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,  arte,  same  as  next,  with  the  additional  idea  of  many  (rare  in 

colloq.). 

obcb  (sometimes  cftcb,  or  c^coS),  adv.  in  a  pendulous  manner,  as  an 

article  suspended  by  a  cord;  o&c£<xg,  ̂ ^^J'  v-  t°  dangle,  o&gSojj> 

cooScQo€«^oooo«^dS£^«ODOc@o§io^c^ogc^oD^,  o3^ojd3£coToo 

sfcwoso^&fijc^aopS,  this  person  is  dangling  his  feet  from  the  house, 
ok,  v.  to  hang  suspensively,  as  a  heavy  ornament  in  the  lobe  of  the 

ear,  y>8ca>oS*q£oogS,  ̂ *cooD&so^o^c^ODg3;  to  pretend  to  be  reluc- 

tant, to  hold  off,  ooSoogS,  8^»««ggoQ§<§«cx2oS<51ic^<?^alcoo80o^« 

<£§,  v.  see  the  parts,  q^&^^rjo^ 
a>o,  n.  a  heraldic  emblem. 

CO 

00,  the   seventeenth   consonant  in   the   Burmese   alphabet,    and    the 
second  in  the  class  of  dentals. 

00,  1,  v.  to  arise,  get  up;   to  grow   up,   to    spring   or   grow    up,    as 

plants;   to  be  rampant,  as  bands  of  rebels,  dacoits,  bad  characters; 

to  be  overbearing,  bumptious;    ̂ oSceoc&OGSo^cpoooooogS;    ODpS 
jSod^ojooccosooSqoo^oood^;  oocg§(goSoSoooogS;    jSdEjjSsoooS 

oj>^sax>sQoooDg3;  oocg^cocx^gSajp 
OoG>,  v.  to  be  active,  quick  in  action,  ccpoloojogcQpS  (combined  with 

words  of  quickness  or  diligence,  as  C0|S§^,  or  q5co|q). 

oo^c^co,  n.  active  exertion,  energy,  oDgSc^ogj^soocj^oSsooo^oo^ 

oocfiooS,  v.  to  accomplish  one's  purpose,  oo^ooc^octS;    to  rise,    as 
from  sickness  or  trouble,  to  recover,  be  relieved. 

cx>,  2,  verb,  affix  euphonic;   see  Grants  sec.  118;   SsooS^oocoao,    (ra  A 

cooS^oocooo,  §ooccx>dh 

OoaS,  v.  to  be  sharp,   keen,    «op«;    fig»9    to  be   high-spirited,    high- 
mettled,  as  a  horse;  with  pocoScooS,   to    be    acute    in    intellect;    * 

oogSoDSop^tooosoocg^oooSoD^ ;  oocg^oocSoD^oji€j^«©|)§n 
oooSjgoS,  v.  same  as  oooSh 

oooSqd^,  v.  to  be  keen,  vigorous;   used  after  ooo^scoi,    ooo<|,   «©oo 

p,  <?©oopooc^^oooSoo^co3oo{H 

toooSjcgtS  (pron.  cocSQS  in  colloq.)^  adv,  close  to,  together  with,  ac- 

companying, or  following,  ©QoS^^QSi^^oooS^^coocoooSc^T^cnn 

°0oS(QtS«ogo,  adv.  together;    inseparably;     oO(£o£jf£ccx)oaSoooS(c5tS 
«ogo@oooSoo^« 
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ooo$g£t,  adv.  in  halves  lengthwise,  oooSfifilfc,  to   split    in    halves; 

ax£§£t<%,  to  be  split  in  halves;  cxjg^io8ic^cx>oSg<St^C7So1i 

oooS^St,  adv.  in  halves  crosswise;  oooS^StgoS,  to  cut  (a  long  thing) 

in  halves;  oooS^StgcS,  to  be  cut  in  halves;    05^t^tdBoooS^8t 

§oSc§oSo1,  8ca^tax>tj$?oSc§aSg^^ 
oooSooS,  adv.  in  halves,  either  lengthwise    or   crosswise,    fcoSdBoooS 

ooS§bSc§oSo1i. 
OOoSocS^,  ».  to  halve,  divide  into,  two  equal  parts,  c^6bgg3t^otdj| 

oooSo<£^€o«o)«gS« 

axa5o§tooj6,  it.  the  environs  or  circuit  (of  a   tiring),   surroundings; 

more  remote  than  oo5o$*agS;  frequently  need  adverbially;  3}c8$ 

o^oogSs 
cocSoaS,  a«fo,  in  a  cross-legged  poetur*,  as  an  image  of  Gautama. 

oooSooSwgoS,    ooaSooS^,  ooaSoaS^cg,    ©.  to  sit  in  a  cross-legged 
posture,  as  a  Buddh  or  a  King;  comp*  °°^(3t^c8'  *°  s**  *n  ̂ e  same 
posture,  as  ordinary  persons. 

ooS,  ©  to  be  visible,  appear,  be  conspicuous;  to  appear  to  the  mind, 

that  is,  to  think,  suppose,  be  of  opinion,   ̂ oSoogS,    oScqpt  0&£0$ 
ooSoloxfec 

*x>Seot,  v.  to  regard  (a  desirable  event)  as  probable,    ooS&osooSc^t, 

qo8coT|  v.  to  be  visible,  appear,  be  conspicuous,  a^£a30{&ooSc<JTc|t 

oa£8oo£cpooS§€i,  ».  an  hallucination,  illusion  of  sense,  coooS^oi^Sh 

oo&gS,  v.  to  discern  mentally;  reduplicated  and  used  adverbially;  oooS 

coS^oS,  t>.  to  appear  to  the  mind,  to  think,  suppose. 

OD&jps,  a.  to  be  evident,  plain,  manifest,  clear,   conspicuous;    oo| 

ooSjotOD^tcooDSoo^SSc©;     reduplicated   and   used   adverbially , 

ooSooSjpsgps,  distinctly,, 
coScoSs,  v.  same  as  ooSjjotft 

coSt,  1^  n.  fuel,  firewood* 

ooSso^coo*,  **.  firewood  blackened  by  a  jungle  fire,   CCDOC&§8$30§$ 

coSs^cooooS,  «.  an  andiron. 

coSsc^pS*,  «.  a  billet  of  firewood,  o5i)i^<»St«^>Sl^^oSg|co^i 

ooSteg,  »,  to  gather  fuel. 

oo£t^,  v.  to  cleave  firewood. 
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ooStdpSt  (pron.  capSs),  n.  a  bundle  of  firewood;   a  fagot. 

ooStcagi,  w.  touchwood,  oo8cag8& 
ooSso,  n.  a  woodpile. 

ooStcoloS,  v.  to  split  wood  with  an  axe,  coS*<£s8§£§cd]a$oogSii 
ooSsSe,  n.  fuel,  firewood. 

oo8«8«cg,  v.  to  gather  fuel,  coSsSsogotcg^ja 
ooSsQ,  n.  a  woodhouse. 

ooSs,  2*  v.  to  be  permanently  stained,  as  cloth  or  paper;  see  S^oSsooSs; 

C^|<S<£^8CgS8CCg8CX>S80DgSl 

oo88ogoS,  v.  to  be  stained  with  spots,  og)^coo5oofi^^©S8C€|C»S80gcScxj^ga 
tooS80oS8,  adv.  clearly,  evidently. 

ooSscoSsodSscoSs,  adv.  same,  ooccpScoSsooSscoSscoSs^B 

0088^8  (oS),  n.  the  pine  or  fir,;  C*- '<<■*.<; ■■'**-  . 
ooS8^«c©8,  n.  turpentine;  pitch. 

ooS8^8«8,  n.  tar,  ooggcpsSn 

OoS8$8s8Q$,  n.  camphene. 

qoS% ̂ 8CO3QQ0,  n.  a  deal- wood  box  or  case. 
008,  v.  to  notch,  to  break  the  uniformity  of  an  even  line  by  a  notch, 

gap,  or  by  a  knob,  protuberance,  etc.;  to  interrupt  a  continuous 

sound  by  stops  and  breaks,  as  in  stuttering,  ©OQD80o8cogS,  or  in 

a  succession  of  thunderclaps,  ̂ ttSsQscoSoDgS;  to  hit  slightly 

(with  the  fist),  cooSoSsjSooSoogS;  to  try  to  catch  in  conversation, 

•aoo80oSc«*a>gS;  co58c^«^D86{ffoooSooSo8<go8c^cx>Scgo800gS,  ooS 

oScoocoooScoSoogSii 

oo§€|S,  v.  see  the  parts ;  eoD080o§^S§8W80oo$CDgSii 

tooSooSol,  co8co8co$,  v.  to  be  vigorous,  oo8coSco§co©oS«oaogS; 

applied  to  children,  and  prefixed  in  adverbial  form  to  »£8,  coSooSo) 

coaoSd^s;  also  applied  to  horses,  (X>8oo8olcoooSd^800^|gSsooccx>8; 

and  prefixed  to  c|g8,  ooScoSo1co©oSc§800gS§S8o6ii 

ooScSsooScoS,  adv.  with  impediments   and   delays,   gSseoooscjcpoogS 

$01  OoSc880oScoS£§  ̂ O8^000S©Cp»COD0S8OJ8,    »8[8CoSc880oScoS|>8« 
ogSop 

OOgS,  I,  v.  to  be  respectable  in  appearance,  
to  have  an    appearance, 

or  bearing,  or  manners  which  will  command  respect;  see  b;  pron. 

000S,  to  be  assuming,  put  on  airs,  qc&GpScogS;    ooo5§sc^oSc^8 

o^oScoIgSoo^OOqSco,  a  well-built  man;  also  applied  to  inanimate 

objects,  as  0©<^§cx>gSaD^G8&tt 

°°85'  'k(Pront  ooo5)»  see  coo,  v.  to  exchange,  barter,  oo<SbogS,  cboogSti B.  D.  33. 
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^\    copS,  3,  n.  the  thirty-six-animals  lottery;   a  raffle. 

copSoo©08,  ©.  to  take  part  in  a  lottery;  to  raffle,  igSojtootosoDgSa 

cogSeooDoS,  t>.  to  raffle. 

copScoooSab,  v.  to  hang  up  the  winning  ticket  in  the  thirty-six-animah 
lottery. 

00pS©0C6|^,  n.  a  lottery  clerk  and  money  collector. 

oopSo»OD08,  n.  the  paper  containing  the  names  of  the  said  thirty-six  ani- 
mals, written  in  columns. 

oopScolaS,  v.  to  be  declared,  as  the  winning  animal  in  a  lottery, 

oopSSS,  n.  a  lottery  croupier,  manager  of  a  lottery, 

00^  gS,  v.  to  open  a  lottery, 
copSf|,  n.  a  shed  or  building  in  which  a  lottery  is  held, 

cooSq8,  v.  to  lose  in  a  lottery. 

cogScStS1,  n.  a  piece  of  paper  (rolled  up)  containing  the  name  of  the 
winning  animal  in  a  thirty -six-animals  lottery;  a  lottery  ticket, 

oocS,  1^  (pron.  cb),  v.  to  put  or  place  in;  comp%  coS$;  to  put  or 

place  in  some  situation  or  work;  to  depute,  to  depute  to  accom- 

pany another;  Qgc^oBoSdboo^c^cSol;  qSso^oooSojoo^cQooo^ 

oo{$,  2,  see  oopS,  quaL  verb.  affix.\  see  Gram.  sec.  119. 

ooS,  v.  to  be  strong,  violent,  GSsoogS,  oog&ODgS;  SoSoo^,  to  be  vio- 

lent tempered;  ooc^a^oogSoj;  i^aSsco^,  to  rain  heavily;  ccoco$, 
to  be  violent,  as  the  wind. 

co|oo|,  a.  or  adv.  nearly  dry,  ootSooi?,  o§<3§>  oooo5<jp8CO§oo§§j§i 

co^8  (°£)>  n*  the  tan  or  sugar-palm,  the  palmyra  palm. 

co^scsDoSoo  (pron.  odcoIoSod),  n.  a  basket  made  of  oo^s  goS  and 

oo^8©S,  n.  the  reticulated  part  of  the  co^8,  under  the  coSiocotf  (brooms 
are  made  of  co^8©$). 

oo^8c©^o5,  n.  the  shell  of  the  oo^8  fruit;  comp.  0^§*$o8,  and  c^joS; 
this  shell  is  used  as  an  oil  ladle,  sfi^oSn 

co^ss^ooS,  n.  the  large  sprout  from  the  oo$8  seed,  containing  both 
the  embryo  root  and  the  tree, 

oo^800oS,  v.  to  climb  a  toddy  tree  in  order  to  extract  the  juice;  n.  a 

toddy-tree  climber,  ooSsoooSodqdm 

oo^80oaS©08,  v.  to  make  a  living  by  climbing  toddy  trees. 

OO^socj,  n.  a  toddy-bud-beater;   used  to  beat  the  toddy  bud  in  order 
to  soften  it. 
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ooSsS,  n.  the  branch  of  the  male  palm  whence  the  juice  exudes.     /      ̂         j.Im.s 

coSsotS,  C0§8OCO<S,  n.  the  bark  which  clusters  abound  the  trunk  of  the      jA  -         u' 

palm,  at  certain  intervals. 

OoSsS,  n.  the  male  palm. 

coSsa  (freq.  pron.  C0«),  ro.  the  female  palm. 

co§8©§,  n.  a  kind  of  cake  made  of  the  palm  sugar. 

ooSsG^jOoSc^  (oS),  n.  the  wild  palmyra  palm. 

ooSsgG  (pron>  cosg),  n.  a  harmless  kind  of  green  snake,  frequenting 

coSs  trees,  or  huts  roofed  with  palm  leaves.  ttf'V^lS0  . 

oo^86jgS,  n.  the  juice  of  the  oo§8,  or  sugar   palm;    cx^gSol*,   f^&^ 

mented  toddy.  <»f^^l  *»f*m*W  -W^V^'   TkI  /Hm-yei-f*^  w^Wf***^     t! 
cx)§8COcS  (/ra?.  j?ron.  cococS),  n.  the  stalk  of  a  oo§8  leaf. 

co§8cocoS,  n.  a  young  palm,  oo^soScju 

co§8CO)oS  (pron.  cogDoS),  n.  jaggery,  the    coarse,   sugary    substance 

into  which  the  juice  of  the  sugar  palm    is    ultimately    converted, 

palm  sugar,  oo^8CxgoS(^58,  co^sagoSj^H 

00§8GC2P>  v'  *°  ̂ a^  ̂ rom  (^*  *°  s^e  down)  a  °°§8  *ree>  oo^scojp 

oo£soo«08,  n.  one  who  is  employed  in  drawing  off  the  juice  of  the 

sugar  palm,  co^800o5oo«08ii 

ooSsoSs  (jreq.  pron.  OobSs),  n.  the  fruit  of  the  sugar  palm. 
tooS  oo§8,  adv.  damp  from  collected  moisture,  as  wearing  apparel  or 

the  hair,  cSSscSjiSs,  os>ooS<gos|>880oSc^G©8G©8CO^sco^8§joogS,  owing 

to  the  fog  beating  in,  the  clothes  are  sticky  and  damp;  c(g^800^8 

coSsSeoosoDpS,  the  ground  is  still  wet. 

ooepSs  (08),  n.  the  Acacia  leucophlwa,  a  leaf  shedding  tree,  grow- 
ing to  the  height  of  fifty  or  sixty  feet.  The  lower  branches  are 

armed  with  paired,  straight,  sharp,  blackish,  stipulary  spines,  from 

a  half  inch  to  an  inch  in  length;  hence  the  figurative  comparison 

made  between  human  beings  and  the  spines  of  this  tree,  saSso^oS 

COOoSoO^S^OC^COOOOJ<g08CD^oS8S)(J80jg^800^8U 

co£,  1>  v.  to  place  one  on  another,  add  to,  so§oogS;  to  repeat,  to 

Ao  again;  comp.  (c^;  sQi^otcfyaoSooozcfycS c51 ;  ODgSojcoSog^ooS 

j§o£j6co6tcp5aDg5« 
cotfcjapag,  t>.  to  be  alike,  identical,  to  coincide,  co&>j,  §§«ocoj§ 

oo8c85co^cS^S8CX)5(?@ocxgc^@cx>^ii 

cotSal  coSsH ,  adv.  repeatedly ,  COtSo)  ocxSol  oo8§go*cooSco  gStif  Ot«ccoo8ol  1 
co6so§,  v.  see  co$b 
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00600 op,  n.  the  marigold;  see  ooootSoocpa 

COtSoocpgpS,  n.  the  Buettneria  pilosa,  a  large  scandent  shrub,  bear- 

ing capsules  the  size  of  a  cherry,  densely  covered  with  long, 
brown,  rigid  bristles. 

ocxSoj,  a.  or  adv.  alike,  equal,  oo^oj,  cotfcjogottg,  ojcaSflSsG&o&gS 

C0D0^S«006\3£§J0DgSfl 

OOcJo^Q,  #.  to  make  equal,  or  to  treat  as  equal. 

0o6o£§,  v.  to  be  alike,  equal. 
OOtScSo,  v.  to  repeat,  utter  again. 

0o5«^os,  or  ucoSu^Dt,  adv.  repeatedly  and  without  intermission. 

Co6o  (from  q,  to  cover),  v.  to  repeat,  to  do  again,  cotfoeoCG^co* 

c^ctSoIh 
00c9^j|,  a.  or  adv.  alike,  equal,  CX^o^Ootf^CoQol a 
OsSgoooSz,  v.  to  add  more  to. 

00(5*,  2,  v    to  exchange,  barter,  &00pSn 
OoScb,  v.  same,  (£3^8^800^  ̂ 8  sootf&jajjJlH 

tcotfooS,  adv.  nearly  dry;  see  oo§oo§;  cg^8(X)Joo(S*§j(§iiOD8cf  c^sggo 
00«$g,  n.  boiled  rice  (or  other  grain);  OOvStco^S,  a  meal;  oouSs 

oooj6\  a  mouthful  of  rice;   cUooqSs,  edible  fish. 

ooaSsdjk  n.  a  pot  for  cooking  rice;  C30«Ss^8ODoScoScx>^^,  the  time 
(about  3  p.m.)  when  the  small  rice  pot  is  put  on  the  fire. 

CO^Ssd^,  v.  to  ruin  another,  c1o8oo«S8€^8^od^ojo^i 

oo«88^oS,  v.  to  cook  rice. 

00<aSi^8,  n.  rice  slightly  burnt  and  adhering  to  the  bottom  of  the  pot, 
ooqSscEooS,  n.  dried  cooked  rice. 

co^StcoS,  v .  to  be  starving  or  famishing,  destitute  of  food. 

oo«St©08,  v.  to  eat  food  (lit.  eat  rice);  OOwSseosoS,  to  have  an  ap- 

petite for  one's  food;   00«S8©08«oS,  to  have  no  appetite  for  food. 

OOwS8©Osg*§8,  n.  a  tablespoon. 
ooqSssdo,  v.  to  be  hungry. 

OOw&ss^S,  n.  an  eating  house,  tavern,  hotel. 

goqSs^oS  (pron.  oo«^),  n.  rice  gruel,  ooocj;  oowSs^oScogp 
OOqSsooS,  n.  boiled  rice,  as  distinct  from  the  water  in  which  it  is  boiled. 

OOQSscjgS  (pron.  ooqSscc^),  n.  congee,  the  water  in  which  rice  is 

boiled,  o)^dlojjSc3o«S8^^ca)OcS^OD^pjo^ic  gagjogScoScoosoogS, 
a  reproachful  expression  applied  to  persons  of  weak  and  irreso- 

lute character. 
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oo^SsaS  (pron.  ooqSsodS),  n.  a  benefactor. 

tcouSssotS  (pron.  CDgCfjoS),  n.  the  Agyneja  cocdma  of  Symms  (77). 
ooSS,  see  ooS,  n.  a  Burmese  petticoat. 

coS,  n.  a  Burmese  petticoat. 

00&8,  v.  to  bear  or  carry  on  the  shoulder;  to  do  work,  perform  service; 

commonly  implying  government  employ;   comp.  qsddS,  ̂ 8,  qoSb 
00&8©S,  n.  a  kind  of  palanquin;  an  uncovered  vehicle;  a  hand  barrow. 

CQ$%$ScoS%9  n.  a  mother  of  seven  successive  sons  and  no  daughters,  or 

of  seven  successive  daughters,  and  no  sons;  supposed  to  be  possessed 

of  certain  supernatural  powers;  see  soScoSsa 

co&sSt,  1,  v.  to  bear  or  carry  on  the  shoulder. 

oo<5s§«,  2  (jpron.  oo8*),  w.  a  yoke  for  the  neck  of  a  draught  animal; 

a  porter's  yoke. 
co&8^800,  v.  to  put  on  a  yoke. 

co<S8^8ocj$,  n.  the  pegs  of  a  porter's  yoke. 
O)&s^8ocjp38,  n.  the  arms  of  a  draught  yoke  by  which  it  is  secured 

to  the  animal's  neck. 

oo&$^*fi£,  oo£*^803{>3,  v.  in  a  primary  sense%  to  be  parallel,  as  bul- 
locks at  either  end  of  a  yoke;  in  a  secondary  sense,  to  be  on  a 

par,  to  be  equal,  a><S8v£8C9^C^a5cyJlcx>gStt 

oo&8 goS,  v.  to  do  work;  perform  service,  cgj^cooSoo§8€^oo^coo5d5 

oo£«  goSoDgS^D@oojcJ1g« 
oo£too«08,  n.  a  porter  or  bearer  of  burdens;  see  0©co$8OOQ08i 

cooS,  n.  a  plough;  comp.  ooS;   v.  to  plough  (seldom  used). 

'  oooScjcgoSs,  n.  a  furrow  made  by  a  plough. 
oooSopt,  n.  the  stock  of  a  plough. 

oooSogos,  n.  a  ploughshare. 

00^,  n.  the  side  of  a  house  or  high  fence,  made  of  woven  bamboos, 
reeds,  etc. 

oo^coo,  v.  to  erect  the  walls  in  a  house;  ooco£80D^ooGSqoooo8oodS, 

a  figurative  saying,  meaning  that  one  has  not  shown  confidence  in 

a  person  worthy  to  receive  it. 

oo^ccooS,  n.  a  steep  rock,  precipice;  see  QOJpcScoty 

ooooc^  (Pali),  a.  permanent,  gcoDo;  see  $g;  adv.  permanently,  §«p« 

oooocjcoooagS  (jpron.  •£§)»  a.  Mime  as  ooooc|i 

oooocp^Cps,  n.  the  Permanent,  the  Eternal  God;  comp.  ojcthoooSb 
0000^0008,  n.  a  permanent  male  resident  of  a  locality,  in  contradis- 

tinction to  ch8*cooif  a  temporary  resident 
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oooocjoj,  n.  a  permanent  female  resident  of  a  locality. 

00D8,  1  (pron.  ©o*),  n.  a  knife;  a  sword,  oooscgoS;  oooscooocScogSai 

oojcooScsooSojqc^oSb 

0008g8£  (pron.  9o8&),  n.  the  sheath  of  a  sword  or  dagger,  a  scabbard. 

OOD888,  ft.  the  point  of  a  knife  or  sword. 

C00800CCOS,  n.  a  small  knife,  a  penknife,  cooSs^ooosooccosn 

0008^08,  v.  to  hack  or  hew  with  a  da,  0008^§^o5« 

OOOs^oScp,  n.  an  incised  wound,  or  the  marks  made  by  the  edge  of  a  da. 

0008  g§,  n.  a  da  tax  or  taungya  tax. 

0008©ol>  (pron.  30000$),  ©.  to  be  in  situations  or  circumstances 

which  will  expose  one  to  the  loss  of  life  for  others,  chiefly  used  adver- 

bially;  n.  one  placed  in  said  situation,  as  a  hostage,  or  one  in 

advance  of  an  army. 

0008^8  (pron.  ©<{£8),  n.  a  stiletto,  0008  g|$i 

0OO8C0O8  (pron.  O08COis),  n.  medicine  said  to  produce  da  invulnera- 
bility in  men,  but  at  the  same  time  causing  loss  of  procreative 

powers. 
00080^8,  v.  to  stab;   cootc8$£,  n.  a  stabbing  case. 

O008a§«oo5oj>,  v.  to  cut  out,  to  take  out  by  cutting. 

0008^8,  v.  to  have  the  power  of  life  and  death. 
OOOtG,  v.  to  threaten  with  a  da;  n.  a  dacoit,  bandit,  robber,  brigand; 

cooo(£S80008J3,  a  bushranger;  oScooSooosG,  a  pirate,  corsair. 

0008 §8,  v.  to  be  invulnerable  to  a  da  or  sword  cut,  to  be  da-proof. 
0008C008oScc08,  n.  lit.  perils  of  the  sword  and  perils   of   the    spear, 

0008C008<^CC08CCpoSc^COD^o)c8i 

0008«  (pron.  oq),  n.  a  large  knife,  the  hatchet  and  ax  of  the  Burmese* 

0008 u  88a  (c(§),  ft*  a  term  applied  to   land    which  has   become  the 

property  of  the  owner,  by  right  of  his   having  been    the    first   to 

clear  it  Qf  jungle,  or  by  right  of  his  having  cleared   it    of  jungle 
after  its  owner  had  deserted  it. 

oootQcaS,  n.  the  Millettia  ewtensa,  a  large  scandent  shrub,  so  called 

because  the  pod  resembles  a  small  Burmese  cleaver. 

oooscoooS  (pron.  ocqooS),  n.  a  knife  with  a  protuberant  back,  used 

chiefly  in  whittling  (cB£  and  CGJjSi 

00O8^ttS8o^a$8go,  v.  lit,  to  rain  da$  and  spears,^.,  to  be  a  period 
of  much  fighting  and  slaughter. 

00D8@9  see  0008(3,  n.  a  dacoit,  bandit,  brigand. 

oooscj^pS  ,rc.  a  short  sword  worn  in  the  wairt;  a  single-edged  dagger 
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codsccjsG,  ®«  to  fence  with  a  sword,  d8880o©0800g3t 
000*88,  n.  a  knife  handle,  a  hilt. 

000*8  8coo5ooo,  n.  the  guard  of  a  hilt. 

0008  goS,  n.  the  blade  of  a  sword  or  knife. 

cooscoSsooSs,  n.  a  Kachin  da  with  a  demi-seabbard,  coSsooSiOOOS* 

oooicSoS,  n.  formerly  a  sword-bearer  in  the  palace  at  Mandalay. 

OOOSCOoS  (pron.  0O08COoS),  n.  a  sword  or  da  without  the  scabbard,  a 

naked  sword,  0£^ECOD8Cgo5j§c^oSoDg3a 

oooscooS  (pron.  QcgoS),  n.  a  sword  suspended    from    the    shoulder, 

or  at  the  side;   ooo8CgaS<?ooooS,  a  hanger. 

oooscooS^oS  (pron.  ocgoS<joS),  adv.  not  right  opposite,    or    not    at 
right  angles;  diagonally. 

ooosogoSooos,  v.  to  give  to  the  edge  of  the  sword. 

C008ODD8^p8,  n.  a  sportsman's  knife,  containing  corkscrew,  screw-driver, 
lancet,  saw,  punch,  two  or  three  blades,  etc. 

OOO808&8,  v.  to  make  a  cessation  of  hostilities. 

0OO80gO8,  n.  the  edge  of  a  knife  or  sword, 

0008ccg8,  v.  to  sharpen  a  knife  or  da* 

CQotQogtecxpcS,  n.  a  grindstone,  0008C0g8caj)0oS©o5;  a  hone   (78). 
0008,  2,  v.  to  put,  place;  comp.  oogS;  to  set  aside,  to  except,  not  to 

mention;  to  leave,  suffer  to  remain* 

0008^,  v.  to  leave,   on   going   away,   s>So^08000800cc08  og^cooSsfi^o 
0008^  (S\  1 

tooosooS  (pron.  oooS),  n.  a  Tavoyan;  the  town  of  Tavoy. 
OOosooScIsS,  n.  balachong,  an  edible  condiment  made  of  macerated 

prawns,  chilies,  and  gingelly  oil;   8£mtc1t8i 

00080oScsooS,  n.  a  certain  wing  in  the  palace  formerly  occupied  by 
Tavoy  ans. 

0008OgSco1S8,  n.  a  low  roof,  a  substitute  for  a  deck  in  an  open  boat. 
0OO8§88  (oS),  n.  the  Rangoon  creeper. 

c8,  v.  to  touch,  come  in  contact,  hit;   less  than  ̂ cS;    comp.    cfi;    in 
conjunction  "with  c\%  it  means  to  make  a  "take"  of  fish,  ooaScfhcfi 

<x>gS,  to  make  a  large  "take"  of  fish;  C09^|08Cg^cg^Std8o20Q^8 
s^oS^oogS;   oooosco8o§Qd8cJ1j§,  please  do  not  touch  the  chii<£  Si 
c%S<£e$i,  if  you  are  brave,  try  to  touch  me;     c^cS^oSwgocft 
jS,  do  not  speak  against  him,  please. 

coodcooooS,  n.  a  match;  a  combustible  used  for  kindling  a  fire. 
cBoxfH^ODtfh,  adv.  in  the  way  of  frequent  petty  annoyances,   as    ih 
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speaking  insinuatingly  regarding  another's  conduct,  in  his  pres- 
ence, c8oool8^0DolicgDogS«s>ojg,  if  you  speak  of  me  in  an  in- 

sinuating manner,  I  shall  not  put  up  with  it. 
cBoocoloS,  n.  a  buckle. 

cSoocdloSQs,  n.  a  saddle  girth, 
cSoDcJloScoloS,  v.  to  buckle,  fasten  with  a  buckle. 

COODcolcS^oS,  v.  to  unbuckle. 

cfioDcoloSago,  n.  the  tongue  or  catch  of  a  buckle. 

c8od|s  (oS)  (from  <!*,  to  gather  up),  n.  the  sensitive  plant. 
cB^oS,  v.  to  strike  against;  to  fall  foul  of;  see  §oS;  more  than  cB; 

to  be  wounded,  oojgosc8§c^oo^3ar5cp«§o1;  to  act  upon,  as  a 
tonic  upon  the  system. 

cBtfUt  v.  see  c8;  «cdddj8icSo18|odo§Joo^,  he  is  not  dead,  he  is 

merely  wounded;   also  used  with  c^o§j|oS,  cBohcjpSjoS^c&^a 
c8j,  v.  to  wound  slightly  in  passing;   see  the  parts. 
c8o8,  1,  n.  stocks,  for  confinement. 

dooSoojS,  c8o5oo^coSo3|S,  n.  the  pin  or  crossbar  of  a  pair  of  stocks. 
cfioSooS,  v.  to  put  in  the  stocks. 

dBoSops,  ».  stocks,  for  confinement. 

cBoSoooocS,  n.  a  certain  ornament  for  a  child's  neck. 

dBoS,  2}  v.  to  startle,  be  frightened,  co^oogS;  cfioSo^§,  cfioSaico^B 

c8o$c8o5@,  c8o8d8oSoD§,  adv.  with  perfect  boldness,  implying  the 
scattering  or  turning  back  of  fear. 

dBoScQt,  v.  to  get  a  sudden  start. 

cBoS^,  v.  to  stand  in  awe  of,  o§eS8COco^800j)So£c|p8c£ooctt§c8o$^ 
olcogSi 

c8o5co§,  v.  see  c8oS,  c^tScgtjS^Dtd^^ob^oooSoSgJlcqgoo^oo©)! 

^C)So0^cSc6oSoD§CgDtCX>^i 

c6^,  v.  to  shine,  be  luminous,  brilliar^;    comp.    rooooS,   and    ooSt; 

cteefiy  u*td  m  an  adverbial  form  as  an  intensive,  to  words  of  light 
and  brightness. 

dB$oSs,  d8§o1,  v.  same  as  dB$;  ̂ o^l^ooloSSg^S^tog^c^oScm 

cfi^c^,  in  Rangoon  the  gas  lamps  are  so  bright  as  to  be  brilliant; 

^oSt^cS^CDStyjBiScpcoooco^,  I  arose  from  my  bed  when  it  was 

broad  daylight;  Q^coot§y)goool3t«coo£coa^c@D§i  oofic6sc8£ 

oStefC^j,  owing  to  there  being  a  fire  in  Mandalay  in  the  night 
time,  the  whole  town  was  brilliantly  illuminated. 

c8f  (Pali),  n.  indifference,  want  of  respect  or  reverence,  8o5fltao$j2Si; 
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"thina,  sleep,  that  which  refreshes  or  calms  the  mind;  sloth."  M.  B. 

<B$8>  w.  "drowsiness  ($c£<ggS*@Ss),  that  which  prevents  the  body 

from  performing  any  work.  It  is  sometimes  said  that  thina  (c8^) 

has  the  same  effect  upon  the  body  that  miff  a  (8g)  has  upon  the 

mind."  M.B.;  c8^8g§Sc^©o«@^£oln 

dBS,  v.  used  with  a  continuative  affix,  or  in  an  adverbial  form,  as  an 

intensive,  to  verbs  of  noise,  tumult,  etc.,  ̂ jcS^ojcpsccJToooocgooS 

ODc8S3^@o*c^a$cx>gS  (@$3^  has  a  similar  meaning). 

dBSs,  1,  v.  to  take  care  of,  attend  on,  protect,  ceo^OD^S;  to  restrain; 

to  fasten  (with  paste  or  glue),  coo5c8$i,  ®8c8$s®831>  c8$8$ax>t 

odqS;  gS800C>Dccotf^cc>DDS8coooS8«c8^C2Sicc^o6o^c84«^,  °g)§&> 

8co^oosni@S«^)08c^cor)D£8CC>DoS8c8^8@^j|C|8tJ),  when  I  am  ab- 
sent take  good  care,  and  look  well  after  my  horses,  please.      Der. 

d8S8COOpS8,  v,  to  tend,  as  a  goatherd  or  cowherd,  GgS8ob«po£j<jp80^ 

d8§8GO^S8<^>CX>gSn 

cSSsJDDcS,  v.  to  oversee  and  direct  authoritatively,  ̂ oSgj^q^Sco&oS 

bcScBEsQ^^^Qol,  superintend  and  keep  order  in  the  pwe,  so 
that  there  may  be  no  quarrelling. 

c8S8§j,  v.  to  take  care  of,  as  a  nurse  or  bearer;   see  the  parts. 
cSSsdBS,  v.  to  take  care  of  and  report  for  the  information  of  superior 

authority. 

d8§8oo,  v.  to  take  care  of,  attend  on,  protect;  rare  in  cottoq.,  cS£*00 

^C#£0g8&08C00ScC^830gSl 

c8§8o858,  v.  to  see  to,  put  through,  despatch,  as  a  matter  of  business. 

c8^8,  2,  v.  to  make  the  sound  which  the  word  indicates,  coD^oSc8^8 

3^  (pron.  8§ts>^)  @o*odj5b 
d8§800&,  v.  to  make  a  reverberating  sound,  as  thunder. 

d8^8c8§8  (pron.  S^sS^s),  adv.  loudly,  thunderingly,  indicative  of  the 

noise  which  it  imitates,  oODOOOcB^lcB^loooS^Dlc^GS^QC^S^Sojt, 

GB5c^cfi^idB^t^8»oScoooD^i 

c&S,  n.  a  top,  summit,  oocsftS,  o©cg§;  head,  crown  of  the  head;  ap- 

plied also  to  the  end  of  the  tongue,  a  finger,  or  a  toe;  c8<Sc£c§ 

c^cSooc^ck,  an  expression  denoting  helplessness  of  condition  or 

position;  comp.  oocjpti 

c8<Sod<5^o,  n.  a  disease  in  the  forepart  of  the  head,  causing  the  per- 

son suffering  from  it  to  be  continually  snuffling,  goScfiaon 

c8<Sogo$,  n.  a  round  shaven  spot  on  the  top  of  the  head. 
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cStScsHSooS,  cfitS^ooS,  cBtSccog,  n.  titles  politely  given  to  females 
of  royal  blood;  cfitSooS  was  frequently  given  to  males  also,  c©oc» 

cfitScsOSooS;  (£<Scoo%  is  applied  to  a  female  of  royal  blood,  after 
marriage  with  a  member  of  the  royal  family. 

c8^©6",  n.  the  division  between  the  forehead  and  the  top  of  the  head. 
c66'c€)o88,  n    the  side  of  the  head. 

cBiSco,  c86ao@t,  n.  a  mooring  rope,  a  cable  attached  to  the  bow 
or  stern  of  a  ship  or  boat. 

c8<9c<J)o$,  n.  a  species  of  mango. 

c8<Sc|cpS,  v.  to  be  bald  on  the  top  of  the  head. 

c8$<jp8,  n.  top,  head,  summit;  see  c8tSn 

c8tS§S,  v.  to  be  high-crowned. 
Co<9cca5,  ft.  the  centre  of  the  top  of  the  head. 

cB<9o,  ft.  the  top  or  summit  of  a  pagoda  before  the  ($8  is  put  on; 

the  end,  as  of  a  log,  ooSojscS^ooooS^jccoocS^oocb,  how  large  is 

the  log  at  its  end?  sometimes  applied  to  rivers,  B8c86*on 
CO&,  1,  ft.  a  species  of  coffeewort,  the  Naticlea  cordifolia. 

CocScx^coo*,  ft,  the  Nauclea  cessilifolia. 

c8£co08,  ft.  the  Nauclea  parvifolia. 

co£,  2,  v.  to  keep  back ,  conceal,  not  reveaj  (what  ought  to  be  revealed). 

cS&^)§  (pron.  c8&cjj$),  cS&goS,  v.  same  as  d8&,  ooftCjpsc^cS&^ogS 
«8*jj>Sc)c$c<3g<*g5,  if  you  conceal  matters,  you  and  I  will  quarrel 

c8^8§D8,  v.  to  marry,  unite  in  marriage,  perform  some  marriage 

ceremony,  uScoDcoooSoogS;  comp*  cos©08« 

c8<S8§D8CoooSj^88,  v.  see  the  parts;  ooDScooScoooo^GpttSsooosa^icB^ 

§08«8oODCCOoSg8C2|Sc8o8oSc§OoSog^8($l 

c8&8^o8,  v,  to  designate,  mark  out,  set  up  as  a  mark,  memorial,  qS 

ocjp8C£s^  d^c^jSiooDc^cB^J^oScoosooc^,  if  you  say  it  is  your  puhso 

what  mark  have  you  put  on  it?  ODgSog£Sccx>oo5c858«o8oD£&» 

^joSoo^^Q,  these  two  men  have  something  pre-arranged  between 
them.      Der.  2&c8$tOQyc8n 

cS&s^s,  t>.  to  betroth,  pledge  in  marriage  while  the  parties  are  young, 

§!£O0Sc0CCO8c|8jj>S  §*@oS(jj[OOD8£§  c8^8^^8C0080D^C^o8odS8@08 

cOoogS,  I  hear  that  U    Maung   Gale's   daughter  is   betrothed   to 

U  (Jywet  Pyu's  son. 
c8,  v.  to  fear,  reverence,  stand   in   awe  of,   3§gD0800gS,   ̂ coDCOgS, 

ccot©o*cogS;  not  used  singly*,  hence  «c8ooS|,  «cS^©ot,  «d8^gS  [most 
common),  «c8«CD8©08,  adv.  disrespectfully,  irreverently,  q§qcodi 
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080008,  adv.  undauntedly,  fearlessly, 

fdBoOQO,  ft.  a  thing  (used  when  it  would  be  undesirable  to  mention 

the  specific  name,  as  stolen  property,  illicit  opium,  etc.), 
dBs,  I,  ft.  an  umbrella;    c8*<x>cooS,  one  umbrella. 

c8so^,  ft.  the  frame  of  sticks  which  supports  the  spread  of  an  umbrella. 
c8*oo6\  ft.  a  deeply  curved  umbrella,  carried  over  high  officials. 

cSso^S,  ft.  the  ring  which  holds  the  spokes  of  an  umbrella,  and 
moves  on  the  handle, 

cSs^SvpSGoToS,  v.  Hi.  to  break  the  (white)  umbrella  (handle),  and 

perforate  the  great  drum  (odt^agS)  of  the  palace,  in  allusion  to 
an  established  custom,  on  the  demise  of  a  Burmese  king. 

c8s©oods^S«©ooo»,  ft.  lit.  courtly  language,  but  is  now  often  used  in  a 

reproachful  sense,  to  denote  the  affectation  of  polished  and  refined 

language,  by  one  or  low,  ignoble  antecedents,  or   station   in  life, 

c88©00Da^8©ODO8cQoODgS« 

c88cscoS8oS8,  c88Djcp8,  n.  a   crowned  head,   cStojcpijSoooScgoaS, 

c@8^§,  cSs^Src^oaS,  ft-  &  scion  of  royalty, 

cSsooS,  v.  to  place  an  umbrella  (on  a  pagoda),    ogc8Aoocp*d88COo5 

ooSoogSi 

c88Coo5v^8,  ft.  the  bearer  of  a  royal  or  official  umbrella. 

cS8^08g)oS,  ft,  the  cap  of  an  umbrella. 

|,  n.  a  red  umbrella  carried  over  officials,  or  military  officers,  at 

a  oo<S^8,  or  a  cog*cooooS|c§8,  cSt^fDtgoSog^n 

c88^,  «.  the  royal  white  umbrella  carried  only  over   the    king    and 

his  chief  queen  (coooSf^sctcooS),  as  an  emblem  of  royalty. 

CD8§«,  ft.  the  handle  of  an  umbrella. 

d88§8^8§8,  ft.  a  royal  dynasty,  $*§*;   c8«§*f$8©gSi 
CD8CO0S,  n.  an  umbrella  stay. 

cSscTW,  ft.  the  species  of  bamboo  from  which  Burmese  umbrella  frames 
are  made. 

CD8O0^8O0,  ft.  courtly  pronunciation. 

CD8.  2,  v.  to  be  single,  alone,  solitary;  chiefly  used  adjtctvpely\  c88c88, 

adv.  by  itself,  without  company,  cooSQ8ob^oa>c8^oog^§c88c88§j 

oogS  (or  dBsc^oagS).      Der.  ooSn 

c8800c88c88,  ado.  singly,  solitarily,  0O^3»jc88OOc88c8tQ8^0O^n 

tcSsc^Sooo  (50S),  ft.  a  large  bird  (fabulous), "said  to  be  able  to  carry 
a  man  on  its  back  (Pali  cOcjc©)* 
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0£,  l^  v.  to  pound,  hammer,  beat,  JoSoogS,  §oSoog3;  comp.  coo;  to 

strike  moderately  hard  with  the  closed  fist,  as  in  shampooing,  ogjS 

coo5^8d£coaSd8*£§o(£CO*cfl ;  cx>58«coTyo§cx>^8oj8^)080^o^yooo 

OJjjSoo&r^oSs^SegS,  only  by  breaking  up  the  baked  clay  balls  on 

the  road,  will  you  be  able  to  metal  it;  oS8booc68d3cocoTcoSooS$ 

oy>§oiaDe& 
0C£«j,  v.  to  pulverize  by  pounding;  to  disprove,  refute,  raooooS, 

ODgSoocpsSo^d^cooDSig^gooc^^  there  is  no  prob- 
ability of  the  accused  being  able  to  refute  the  charge. 

ODoMjoS,  n.  a  defendant's  reply. 
cx^c^jcQos^j  »•  to  rejoin  (in  law  pleading). 

CC$,  V.  to  sell  off,  ̂ agfcCpSsOOgS,  g|30|g38^pKX^Q8^lC@8@^pSC03 

cc^SoS,  v.  to  pound  and  smite;  seethe  parts. 

aj,  2,  v.  to  carve,  engrave,  sculpture,  a£0£<SoogS,  O0&ooo8o8o^ooo5oo 

coos,  can  you  carve  in  wood?  Q^cco8CX)o%<go8<go?gl8oo880p(go8d^cx^ 
oooSoopS,  Mandalay  men  are  skilled  in  sculpturing  images. 

oo,  -J,  n.  thickness,  numerousness,  multitude;  see  under  <&og;  ooooco 

ooScogS,  a  cubic  foot;  oogS  ̂ ooj^sacg^coooStoogSa 

oc^ooS,  n.  numbers,  or  strength  derived  from  numbers. 

oc^oooS,  n.  size,  largeness,  greatness,  30gSo»^oogJ^*oog3g  j~>oggS*oo^ 
coa9oocg§caooSsoogS;  oagSooSo^ooo^^oooSsoogSfl 

ot^oSfX  ••  to  take  out,  produce,  bring  to  light,  cooSoogS;  comp. 

goS;  to  make  extracts  from  writings;  to  put  out,  ogoScsoooS,  QSs 

c(>o€tcno^oS©^«Kg^g«opoo^;  ^^i9oo^€Oo^S^o83dc^8ooooS^S 

O^i9O39C9oSc9o£c30S<X>O9^d^0Sc^800O8O0^;   OOCpU>^08C^foS 

c©oc©ocooo8^o^oSojoogS<^  ̂ c^oSoloogSi 

cx^oSo^,  n.  an  export;  comp.  cgSto^i 
oooSoS,  ».  to  throw  oat,  eject. 

oooScot,  v.  to  disburse. 

oooSS,  v.  to  produce,  bring  to  view. 

a^oScaoS,  v.  to  bring  forth  to  view,  to  disclose,  to  make  a   display 

of,  oogSogS&o^tc^ 
oooSoo,  t>.  to  take  out. 

ojcS,  %  (according  to  mmmg  Burmese  scholars,  opoS),  n.  a  stick,  dub, 
cudgel. 

°?°^8?  (or  °?°^8^)$  *'  &  8nftrP  ***<*•  a  g°*d* 
oooSoo^l  (or  opoSooos  j,  n.  a  swordstick. 
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oqo528ooDt^8o8£t  (or  ocj>cS),  v.  to  seize,  or  collect,  all  persons  cap- 

able of  bearing  arms  (lit.  staves  and  das). 

too<£fl£«,  adv.  straight  through  crosswise;   comp.  Jjhijjjfl 
oooS«S«©<9>  »•  to  go  straight  through  with  violence,    cx^cS^SscoloS; 

to  pass  through  a  substance,  as  a  bullet  or  spear,  c|joooc£o^o^§ 

C00DQ^8C^ld8tc8^C§g§88C000S8^0gOSCODo£8OD^i 

oooScspoS,  adv.  directly,  at  once;  prefix  to  ccpoS,  o§coooo8q£8g8& 

ooc  jaDcSoDoooco58c§c^oSogD8og6i  ajcp8@«c^  o^oSc^ooSccpoS^  8 

oopS,  g^Q<^<x^cSc^x>SccpoScooDSogo8ohi 

o^oSoc^oS,  adv.  pukatorily,  cog80c£oSo<£o8  (pron.  qoSqcS)  ̂ $33g5u 
cdqqq,  n.  the  trogon,  a  bird  with  beautiful  plumage. 

oocS,  1,  n.  a  crossbeam,  on  which  the  plate    of  a   roof  (co^poS)   is 
made  to  rest,  a  tie  beam. 

00<?§8ccopo8,  n.  a  plate,  the   piece   of  timber   which    supports   the 

ends  of  the  rafters;  see  oo^pcSt 

co©o8,  v.  to  play  gantlet. 

oo&jqS,  n.  a  short  crossbeam  above  the  main  beam. 

ajtSbgcoS,  n.  a  purlin,  go8« 

0£<S,  2,  v.  to  wrap  up,  as  m  a  bundle,  or  bind  up,  as  in  a  package, 

fC)5|§$C©OC©03^8ag08C|«gS4£l  ̂ s§8S»fl§^ptd£  cacoS8g$goocj6,ooo8 

oySQcS,  v.  see  the  parts,  owtcaSc^o^J^oS^^d^oSoD^a 

o^tSv^,  v.  to  pack  up  for  conveyance,  o$a£<S^08d£o©oo§a£<Si^8$co08oli> 

a£<Scj8,  v.  to  wrap  by  several  involutions,   c^cooScjgoocg^coloDgSfl 

oo^gcooS^a^^Sc^oScfl ,  oo^ooo8<^oSc^|8«oooS^Sc93o8i«»ooSj§ 
oc£<9e}Sooo8c8a5cJ),  wrap  up  this  da  in  a  cloth,  so  that  it   cannot 

rust,  02^8@8Q^00CCO^880^Q8§5^^^C^8^^8O:>05CO^,, 
cx^§odd  [pron.  q8cfl),  n.  the   bulging  part   of  a  graduated   steeple 

(§oooo5),  beneath  the  umbrella!  8©<S^8,  Oo£^<Scj8;  cornp.  qqqi&i, 

and  <jo8c<go^>8i 

°$»  JLi  ».  a  mixture  of  metals  arranged  for  certain  alchemical  treatment. 

o£>J|,  v.  to  perfume;   to  imbue  with;  to   be  naturally  imbued  with, 

cH;xHpa£cx>gS,  o1a>fo§oDgS;  coDgQodb^o^^ooft^flosr^docjgs^ooo 
g§o£ooo800oSf  he  perfumes  the  puhsoes  and  jackets  in  the  box,  with 

sweet  scents,  «QO8c8cS^O8<^0O^C5S<?cjCjg8C§g§o^O0O8O0^,  he  perfumes 
the  cheroot*  with  spirits  and  scent;    ©8ajD8»ooS^ty«o08^^08f^ 
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dloo^oa^oocoot,  have  you  a  predilection  for  zats  and   marionette 
pwes?      Der.  oooftu 

o^ooSs,  v.  to  emit  a  pleasant  odor;  see  ooSti 

06,  3^  v.  to  be  numb,  benumbed,  torpid,  stupefied;  comp.  osjpS;  og)S 

cooS  0©c(§093JgSa£cf  oogSi  cdo^jwojhS^Si  *»c^S^Sog>8,    my    sinews 
and  tendons  are  numb;   I  cannot  do  any  work. 

c6c8S,  v.  to  be  insensible,  unimpressible,a£o8S^c^cogS,  o6^oo8Se^oogSn 

a£cxj]gS  (pron.  ajj^B),  v.  same  as  o^o^Si 
o5^,  a^Ojjtf,  ft.  diseases  said  to  be   prevalent   at   Mogaung,  in   the 

Island  of  Cheduba,  and  at  Kyaukpyu. 

ob&o,  ft.  a  disease,  of  which  there  are  two   kinds,    o^o^,    when    the 

patient  keeps  in  good  flesh,  and  afoocjSooS,  when  he  grows  thin; 

the  former  is  more  rapidly  fatal. 

0620,  v.  to  be  apathetic,  listless;  chiefly  used  as  an  adpsGti&e.,  m    im 

the  phrase  cooiso,  an  apathetic  person. 

OtSsoco,  adv.  in  an  indifferent,  nonchalant    manner,    0900^06 ?OD>pS 

cfisjqo,  71.  a  disease  of  women. 

06s,  J,,  n.  a  precedent,  way,  manner,  custom,  ogqoS%,  o&8 8,  occo,  f>pS8; 

cjsa^cjsfg&SScgS^tfloDgS,  as  for  precedents,  we  have  them. 

0^8©  (most  common),  ajsoo^,  o£;§8,  ft.  same  as  a£s;  §^«oo6  ©^D8 

c8&Bt9«^f^c>9cgS^8cnooaS,  I  am  very  anxious  lest  Burmese  cus- 
toms will  disappear. 

0^8^,  v.  to  make  a  rule;  to  settle,  determine;  gocoooosoogS;  Ggo^8COgS« 

oSaQoS  (commonly  pron.  80S),  v.  to  make  a  rule;  to  settle,  determine. 

o&scooScoo,  n.  an  example,  a  precedent,  c6g^pSgu 

cfocoooSs,  n.  common  law,  i.e.,  law  which  derives  its  authority  from 

long  usage  or  custom,  c^jcoooSsoocScoo;  comp.  {go5a£sn 

o$8,_2,  n.  lime;  hence  caooSo^j,  slaked  lime?  gcodoSc^,  unslaked  lime. 

aJsajjoSoDoSc^,  ft.  water  impregnated  with  lime. 

o^seogooS,  n.  limestone. 

o^8|,  aj«§»  n.  red  and  white  lime  (chewed  with  betel). 

o^8C<51cS,  v.  to  be  blistered,  as  the  tongue,  gums,  or  roof  of  the 
mouth,  from  excessive  eating  of  lime. 

o$8<joSf  v.  to  burn  limestone. 

0&8^t,  ft.  a  limekiln. 

°$*fijK6j'  ft.  whitewash.  c|3fiapSii 

o6iODt9  ft.  a  chunam  box, 
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527 o5&,  3,  n  a  pond  or  lake,  formed  by  a  flow  of  water  from  another 

pond  or  lake,  or  from  an  arm  of  the  sea. 

obi$S,  n.  same  as  c6s;   cfiss^SooSsgSjJ,  pond  and  lake   fisheries    tax. 

063,  4,  v.  to  tie  in  a  knot.      Der.  ooo^sit 

ofoSSs,  v.  to  mark  at  intervals  (infreq.};  aj>  3^8  80^3^8  8,  adv.  at 

intervals,  j^c^cgosoo^co^s^OG^o^^Sgo^s^Ss^oO^,  there  is  water, 
at  intervals,  on  the  road  leading  to  the  city, 

o6s^,  v.  to  tie  in  a  knot. 

00,  l,  v.  to  raise  to  an  erect  posture;  to  raise  one's  self  to  an  erect 
posture,  or  from  a  recumbent  to  a  sitting  posture;  ̂ oSG^ogj^cooS 

cSSd^Sqosc^SscgQolc^Si  s>Sajp8C§ ;  cStfcpjocj^jSdl,  I  cannot 
raise  myself  from  bed;  comp.  gcooSii 

OOGOOoS,  v.  to  erect,  set  up,  as  a  building  or  city  on  an  old  founda- 

tion, or  as  a  business,  ogj^cooSoD^ooocgoooScgosc^ogGCDoS^Sol 

oopS,  not  till  now  have  I  been  able  to  set  up  a  business  in  boats 

and  oars;  QG^oSj^ogccx^DSoDgS^DioooSQCODoSj^^Q^  how  long  ago 
was  the  city  of  Maubin  founded? 

00,  2,  v.  to  be  thick,  not  thin,  udta;  to  be  thick,  close  together,  qoHs; 

comp.  8$;  to  be  dense;  ojo^^oocosc^oogSogoo^agoS^QoogS;  jig., 

to  be  dull,  stupid,  thick-headed;  to  become  hypertrophied  (lit.  to 

thicken),  as  the  skin  of  the  face  and  extremities  of  the  fingers,  ears, 

etc.,  in  leprosy;  oogS(^s^800Cg^oooc>080googS,  the  texture  of  this 

puhso  is  very  thick;  oogSsoODOOcg^cgoogS,  this  jungle  is  very  dense; 

QDCg^cgsoogSoj,  a  very  stupid  man;  c«oSooocg^8030008a3CG|Cgo^ 

§1  a^osooougS;  cgoboogSooft^,  a  thick  jacket. 

0£Oo£,  v.  to  be  thick,  close  together,  oo^^oo&co^ojogoocSoo^Si 

^pS©Gp«8oo8,  the  people  are  very  crowded  in  this  pwe\  there  is 

no  place  from  which  to  see  it. 

cgog,  adv.  thickly,  c^oSc^cSn 

Ogdb,  v.  to  be  thick,  not  thin;  to  be  thick,  close  together;  particularly 

applied  to  closely  woven  cloth,  ooco^ogdbood$o©&§,  a  very  thick 

jacket;  oo^j^Ssoacg^ogdboDf&QSsi  ooSsos^Ss  eoooSssoooSsaoogS, 
this  horse  is  very  stoutly  built,  he  stands  a  great  deal  of  riding. 

°iH§0  (pron.  ogcQo),  v.  to  be  numerous,  cjyooDgS,  ̂ psoogS;  to  be 

prevalent,  as  disease,  C£CO<SG<5}cjp8,  oo^oo^lcj^ocj^^ocagooSGoloS 

ccpo1oDog^c^G(gooDg5;  Ojj^8CODs(yo£c(gooo^OQC)6\  a  locality  where 
thieves  and  dacoits  are  very  numerous. 

ogco(c}S(c§8,  ogcojgSjgS,  a.  same  as  §£og(o§8,  stupid;  thick-headed. 
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008,  ̂   n.  a  natural  hole,  cavity  in  the  earth;   not  used  singly. 

ogscolSs,  ogsogSs,  n.  same,  ogscgSs&ooc^ogoScoooogSn 

OO8G0I0S,  n.  a  hole,  passage  through  from  side  to  side;  qo]cS  fre- 

quently follows  og8  as  a  •verb,  e.g.,  0£8Co1o5$aD08§8C<S)o8cg0800gSi» 
008,  2,  n.  a  hopple  or  fetter  of  iron  or  rope. 

og83oS,  og800{&,  v.  to  put  on  a  hopple  or  fetter,  soSd^8C^C£83o5c}OOgS, 
as  the  elephant  is  vicious,  one  has  to  fetter  him. 

008,  3,  v.  to  differ  from  others,  be  diverse,  whether  for  the  better  or 

the  worse;  to  be  singular,  uncommon,  oo<^Cj>80Df&oj;  comp.  coSs. 

Der.  ooog80£8,  and  000£8m 

CjjjsSos,    v.    same,    oo^ojoo§800cQoood^oo<?^ooc^8ooog08000DOOOCg^ 

0g8§0800gSn 
0p8g)S,  v.  to  exceed,  surpass  in  skill  or  execution,  {JoctSo^ooosgjS 

ccooojn 

OO800S8  (pron.  C08(*§8),  v.  to  be  unusual,  uncommon,  distinguished, 

exceptional,  rare,  marvellous,  peculiar;  see  30^8;  ooogsooao^sooQ^ 

0800S8,  extraordinary  news;  goSo^coosa^vSoocg^cgsao^scooojoSlgB 

dloopS,  the  ostrich  is  a  most  extraordinary  bird. 
008 coo,  v.  to  be  diverse,  various,  diversified;  to  become  different 

from  itself;  see  cog;  to  be  unusual,  extraordinary,  particular,  §8 

oocx)D80p80p8COOcoo«cGD008,  U  Kula  did  not  mention  anything  in 

particular;  c^j^coo5oogSoojogSog80g8Cogcog«c§oc§olojj>8,  I  do  not 
wish  to  say  anything  unusual  in  this  case. 

0g8^D8,  v  to  be  various,  oD^aoocoog80g8§08§08o8ooS8©ooo8(go800gS, 

in  these  days  there  are  all  sorts  of  wonderful  rumors.    Der.  oooosogs 

00^08^0811 

C08COpS8  J  pron.  cooS  in  colloq.)9  v.  same  as  0^800^8;  CgSOgscogSscopSs 

§CDgS,   <^CX>gSlCgl§08,   <^$Ggl§38l 

008,  4^  v.  to  reply  to  a  call,  ojcsTc3000QS)]o£8o1co08,    when  he  calls, 

answer  him,  will  you  not?  opsp80£800gS,  oSo^OSC^SoOgS^SogsoogSn 

0£83ioS,  n.  what  is  said  in  reply  to  a  call, 

coo  (pron.  oooS1),  v.  to  exchange,  barter,  cotSoogS,  cboogS  (infreq.)) 
CQO^|S800&X)g5,   C00^S8^)@^II 

coooojaDdloDOO  (Pali  cooog,  to  steal,  and  oooloo,  to  associate),  n. 
one  who  assumes  the  appearance  of  a  priest  and  thereby  steals 

the  fellowship  of  priests;  or  a  priest  who  pretends  that  he  has  ob- 

served a  greater  number  of  Lents  than  he  really  has,  cooSjSsn 

coofi   (Pali J,  n.  one  who  has  been  a  Buddhist  priest  for  not  less  than 
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five  years;  there  are  three  classes,  o©£goo£,  or  u^itacco^,  oog^goo^, 
and  aoOOGOoS,  composed  of  those  who  have  been  respectively,  five, 

ten,  and  fifteen  successive  years,  in  the  priesthood;  see  qgoo^; 

strictly  speaking  no  priest  has  a  right  to  the  title  of  uoooggoS, 

unless  he  has  passed  twenty  Lents  in  the  priesthood. 

goosGo,  v.  to  speak  in  an  allusive,  bantering  manner  (Colloq.). 
coooo,  n.  a  light  accented  sound,  GOOOoSGSoon 

coos,  v.  to  calk  with  pitch  or  other  similar  substance,  gqoo8goo800o5 

00COO8,  can  you  calk  a  boat? 

€00800)$,  v.  to  calk,  by  driving  pitch  or  any  similar  substance  into 
seams  or  cracks  with  a  heated  instrument;   see  ogmSh 

G008£@oS80oScoo8,  n.  the  calked  seams  in  a  boat,  qScxjjoscqjcoosg^oSs 

Oo8g008  QCgoSojJ8H  QCgoScODOG^oS  S)8o^)08  0OC^8  ̂J^jj^S  GGp8s«gS 
«CO0ScOO8H 

G008O0,  u.  to  mend  a  breach,  close  a  hole  by  patching  or  otherwise;  see  ooh 

GOOOoS,  1,  v.  to  prop  up;   comp.  ̂ ;   to  support,  maintain,   afford    as- 

sistance,, ojoogS,  gSoogS,  «oogS;    n.  a    prop,    stay,    brace,    strut; 

(a  horse's)  height,  od^GSscoodcSqoodSsoopS,  this  horse  is    of   a 
good  height;    GOODoSaD8GOOoS|o^a>gS(2S8,  a  horse  whose  height  is 
fully  three  cubits,  i.e.,  thirteen  hands  and  two  inches;  to  ricochet, 

as  a  bullet,  GG@8o8ocgpS<?ooooScoo80D^;  gcoooSgJqo,  to  put  words 

into  another's    mouth,    to   prompt,    r^|<So8aj88S^oo^90o1»^080gS 
gooooScOoS  cxfpz.      Dei\  oogooooS,  and  osGOOOoSooeuSn 

gooooSs),  v.  to  support;  to  support  with  a  prop;  see  the  parts;  g«o£ 

«S8ODoS<?00C0CX>oSl>G€J^(ScOD8H 

GCOocSg,  n.  a  supporting  crotch,  a  crutch. 

gooooSc^,  n.  a  short  prop  under  a  floor,  c&f£&$G920c8coGCO0c8cfy 

cfyh  ooosoogSii 
cooooSc^S,  n.  a  stanchion. 

gooooSoS,  gooooSo,  gooooSo,  v.  to  support,  maintain,  afford  assist- 

ance, S3o£8^g;(S8ol8GOOOOJC§f^l  Gg§G000OJ<gO8O0l  G000O$OG$00Cg§ 
GODoS8o1oD^R 

gooooS,  2,  v.  to  consider,  soSjaSoDoS;  not  v  d  singly  in  this  sense; 

to  have  regard  to,  have  respect  to;  to  have  regard  for,  feel  for, 

©ooDgS,  QjooogS;  oo^oo^ogSoScxjDS^oS^oo^oGOOOoS^Sol.      Der. 
OOGOOOoSlI 

gooooS^j§,  v.  to  consider,  weigh,  estimate  in  the  mind,  take  into  ac- 

count, ogj|(Sooog8cgo^9§ioo  JC^GOOOoS^jIc^OOD^dl  GOOOH 
B.  D.  34, 
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cooooSdo,  cooooSpjo.  v.  to  have  regard  to;  to  feel  for,  88cao<380ocoS 

ccoooScoo8,  v.  to  have  regard  or  respect  to. 

coodoScqS,  v.  see  the  parts. 

cooooSjji,  s.  to  consider,  cooDoSjjj^gSccga;  @tcxgoSoo^OQ@o^Q@^i 
cooooSj|cg5ccg8C2)ScooD8  SOOgSlI 

qcoocSq^Sz,  v.  to  inquire  into,  take  measures  to  know,  especially  in 

the  way  of  doing  so  for  some  official,  OD^o©s(croS80©cpo8ccoDo5 

c5<Ssef)§8,  make  further  inquiry  into  the  circumstances  of  this 

case;  coodoSoj&8^o5so8,  to  give  information;  goodgSoo&sjgSq, 
to  receive  information, 

tccoooSjcg  (oS  V  n.  a  name  common  to  two  species  of  Terminalia,  the 

Terminalia  alata,  and  the  Terminalia  crenulata,  forest  trees  grow- 

ing to  the  height  of  sixty  or  one  hundred  feet  (Pali  os>{C^). 

COOOoSjp  (08),  n,  the  chaste  tree  (the  leaves  are  eaten  with  curry). 

COOOOOqdw  (oS  ),  n.  the  Turpinia  pomifera,  an  evergreen  tree,  growing 

to  the  height  of  thirty  or  forty  feet;  the  flowers'  which  are 
small,  and  greenish  white,  form  panicles  in  the  axles  of  the  up- 

per leaves;  the  fruit  is  round,  green,  and  smooth,  the  size  of 

a  large  cherry. 

CCOoS,  lj  n.  a  prison,  jail,  cSoSg8&ii 

ccooSob,  n%  a  jailer  (of  doubtful  usage\  coooS&oSsu 

coooScxg.  v%  to  be  imprisoned. 

coooSal,  v.  to  make  a  jail  delivery;  formerly  (in  U.B.),  to  release 

prisoners,  when  a  jail  was  overcrowded,  or  with  a  view  of  obtain- 

ing merit,  as  on  the  occasion  of  the  King's  coronation,  the  new 
year,  etc. 

cax>8^j,  v.  to  put  into  a  prison,  to  confine  in  a  prison  or  jail. 

coodS^i^oIg^Sj,  n.  a  jail  commitment  warrant. 

coooSao^,  coooS©occ[8,  n.  the  clerk  of  a  jail. 

COO0800000S  (pron.  GpOD§oooooS),  n.  imprisonment  for  life;  qcooB 

ooa>CfSooogj^8§9oS,  transportation  for  life;   ccooScoooaS§qSoDpS«i 
ccooSoo,  v.  to  rise  in  mutiny,  as  the  prisoners  of  a  jail,  coooSoSooSu 

coooSooJ,  n.  the  punishment  of  imprisonment. 

CcooStflsoooS,  n.  an  executioner,    oodctoocx>o$« 

cood6^8o^,  n.  a  superintendent  of  a  jail. 

ccooS|cpa>o,  n.  a  jail  warder. 

ccx>p8coooSc§8,  v.  to  escape  from  a  jail;   coooScoooS,  to  break  jaiL 
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G000&Q3,  n.  a  jailer;    a  bailiff. 

cood£oS©0&,  v.  to  present  a  petition  to  the  jail  authorities,  for  the 

purpose  of  interviewing  a  prisoner. 

goooSooos,  n.  a  prisoner  of  a  jail. 

soooS,  2,  v.  to  set  a  trap,  take  measures  to  entrap;  ooSsCOdS,  \cnc8 

cccoS,  aooScoooS,  clscoooS,  etc. 

GOOoSespoS  (pron.  GCjpoS),  n.  a  trap. 

COO0S8,  v.  to  entrap,  catch  in  a  trap. 

soooS,  3,  v.  to  place  in  an  upright  position;  comp.  op;  to  be  proud, 

unhumbled,  unyielding,  obstinate,  stubborn,  QO^ccooSoDgS;  ccooS 

c8oS  (pron.  gqIScSoS),  adv.  in  an  upright  position,  GCOoSc8oSco08ft 

coooScoo8,  v.  to  be  proud,  haughty,  obstinate.       «:••*  iv     s^t   ,  U  $;<>* 

goooSc8oS,  v.  to  bend  and  string  a  bow,  ecosooS* 

GOODSojpS  (pron.  9JpS)>  **■  a  board  used  for  closing  or  partitioning  a 

house  (cnpSscooS  ). 

cocoScgo8,  #.  to  be  proud,  arrogant,  «o^QOOo£cg08aogS;   see  «o^« 

tccx)oSoGOOo8,  n.  a  septillion,  a  number  represented  by  a  unit  and 

forty-six  ciphers. 

coooS,  v.  to  bend,,  curve,  make  a  corner  or  angle;  comp.  cog;  to 

put  into  a  corner,  out  of  the  way,  as  stolen  cattle,  objrSccoo6coo8 

OOpS;  to  conceal  by  subterfuges  and  circumventions;  to  prevari- 

cate, equivocate,  quibble  in  speech,  soooScjao;  to  be  somewhat 

ambiguous  in  meaning,  ©ood8QCOoS;  n.  a  bend,  corner,  angle,  00 

cqg;  o8<SgcooSo,  a  sectional  drawing  of  a  house;  ooG8good§,  an 

exterior  angle;  oqcoSssccdS,  an  interior  angle;  cHo8scx)oSucGoa§; 

3So^p8©0£Q8CX>p5^Di  ©ooo8<oCOo8oogS,  as  to  the  letter  you  have 

written,  the  language  is  ambiguous. 

sooo§(c5o8  (pron.  go)§),  n,  a  corner,  hole,    cranny,    nook,    ccooSjcS 

C0OD§(ogO8ll 

sooo§ooo5,  v.  to  put  into  a  corner,  out  of  the  way. 

•  scooScqg,  n.  the  inside  of  an  angle  or  bend;  hence  oScooSscoo^cqg, 
a  bay,  or  gulf. 

sooo§gj§  (pron.  £3")§OjS),  n.  an  acute  angle,  (cqoSojp;  comp.  cooo^cGn 
£0co§g^8   (pron.  coISonSs),  n.  the  outside  of  an  angle  or  bend. 

cooo§oo^8  (pron.  col^oSs),  n.  the  diagonal  of  a  square  or  parallelo- 

gram; adv.  diagonally,  corner  wise. 

cooo§Qo5  (pron.  col^oS),  n.  a  chord  subtending  the  segment  of  a 

circle  or  curve;  adv.  diagonally,  cornerwise. 
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ccoo§c§,  n.  an  obtuse  angle,  cobD§<xgoS» 
cooo§oo§,  v.  to  put  into  a  corner,  out  of  the  way,  conceal  by  subterfuges, 

coooSs,  v.  to  pound,  as  with  a  pestle  or  the  elbow;  comp   ao;  soooSg 

gqoo&igcooSz,  adv.  fine,  as  powder,  QoSgaoS;  cooo8$«oooS8C@,  to  be 
reduced  to  a  fine  powder,  to  be  ground  to  dust;  to  be  trodden  down, 

as  grass,  paddy;  fig.,  ruined,  destroyed,  annihilated,  (§|goddS$cccoS8 

c@,  ojcoodS8CCXX>£8cQ;  in  a  mass  or  cloud  of  fine  particles,  as 

dust,  ifcS(SCOoS%eax>Si(X>,  or  ooccooS8qcodS8Co;  or  smoke,  ̂ SsccooS 

cSSsSsccooSsccooSscooogS;  or  vapor,  heat,  steam,  jgS8<jgo8c8^o§ 

c©oc©DG6j^8C080D^c»o1ic^oScooo€lgGOoo£8€OOD£8CX)OD^;  fig.,  ap- 
plied to  strong  passion,  &Qooozo<tt§GOOoS%GCQoS%coo2{£9  coloo 

cc»oS8cax>£scoaDgS;  also  applied  to  cobras,  c^cooooSolsapSgeoooSs 

COOo£80000^H 

coooooS,  n.  ghee;  butter. 

coooooSepS,  n.  a  tin  of  preserved  butter. 
cooooso,  v.  see  next, 

gcqoq^o  (Pali),  v.  to  praise,  laud,  extol;   see  ̂ J8g<58H 
ccodcocogS,  n.  a  garden  shrub  attaining  to  the  height  of  four  or 

five  feet;  the  leaves  are  lanceolate,  and  including  the  peteole  are 

from  two  to  six  inches  in  length.  It  bears  small,  white  flowers; 

the  leaves  are  used  in  the  preparation  of  a  wash  for  the  head, 

cooo^,,  adv.    lamely,    limpingly,    cooo^,ogD800gS;    less    than    cxSta^Ss 

cftlffil,   CCX50^GOOO^§C^08CX>eSn 
CCoS,  v.  to  protrude,  as  the  lips,  either  naturally  or  as  when  vexed 

or  angry,  &o5s>&8GCo5oogS;  to  be  uneven  as  the  end  or  side  of  a 

thing,  at  its  junction  with  another,  oooooSccoSc^odoSb 

cooSccT,  v.  see  the  parts. 

CCoSguS,  v.  to  be  proud,  arrogant,  «D^coo5cu5oogS,  <?oo5cco5<?o5c«5 

SSoDgS,  ©ooo8cQocoo5c«5oogS  (infreq.). 

COoSccoS,  v.  to  rise  up  unevenly;   used  adverbially  (infreq. ). 

cooSccoSooScoS,  adv.  same  (more  common},  gooSgcoSoo^coSco^oooS 

y     oogS,  coo5<?co5cx>§co§o(goooo5cx>{£,  so^agSoooScQooooSoo^a 
08,  pron.  a.  that,  cfi;  the  written  form  is  c8,  the  colloq.  is  dB 

(pron.  c8  when  immediately  preceding  93J3Sic(So§io©0}i^p38a>). 

c8o^,  adv.  hither  and  thither,  oo8n^5|D^Q€qgQgSoo^§coo5i  cfjj^gj 

»cS8CO|cS;   equivalent'  to  the  colloq.  phrase  gooo8c^8c(3ooSqG8ii 
cfic8,  pron.  a.  those  other,  c^c^ojcoSc^ODgS,  those  other  children. 
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c8c8,  pron.  a.  such,  of  that  sort;  adv.  thus;  c§  is  sometimes  redupU- 

cated  to  form  a  plural,  as  o^c^ggs,  those  things;  also  used  with  «£ 

in  a  reduplicated  form,  c^d^^j^j,  c§d^$^oT^soogS,  c§c£jS^j<3 

©OOOS^piOOgS,  C^C^^j^|00©D800CODOoS^OECX)gSB 
c8oS,  v.  to  be  worth,  have  a  certain  value,  more  or  less;  to  deserve 

merit,  be  worthy  of;  to  be  suitable,  fit,  oo^oogS;  c^cSoog^doo* 

GODjSgo,  adv.  phrase,  in  a  befitting,  suitable  manner,  as  is  befit- 

ting or  proper;  o©cg$c^ooogS(gS8i  ©Sg^scpOiOOjcg^^os^SoDO 
cfioSoopS,  a  very  handsome  horse,  is  only  suitable  for  officials  and 

rich  men.      Der.  odc88C^cS,  ocoSc^oSh 

c8o8oo§,  c^oScccpoS,  d^oSoDoS,  v.  same;  to  be  adequate,    oooooSoj 

O3^0^oSoO^OD^8;    ODGp8C^C^CDcScpO©^O^i6j8c2|6lOg)^COo5G@^<S 
tf)«p5,  if  the  case  is  decided  according  to  what  is  proper  in  law 

(i.e.,  on  its  merits)  I  shall  be  satisfied. 

c^oSc^oS,  adv.  thickly,  ogcg;  prefix  to  q,  oo8gooc§oSc§oS  (ogog)  ®°^> 

and  to  6|oS,  cj[S^8c^oooD08C§oSc^cS  (ogog)  g^oSoIb 

cSjSS,  v.  to  sit. 

cJj|S©08,  v.  to  live  in  ease,  i.e.,  without  being  obliged  to  work  for 

one's  living;  it  is  also  used  in  a  reproachful  sense,  when  address- 

ing or  speaking  of,  indolent  persons,  G«o8^cSRg|oo|gS8  col  good 

CJOp^l  COOgjQOJ^OjjS!  cfj!S&08C|ODg$,    00gSojCOO5)«Oj6,g£o28iC^8©08 
^jSoogS,  this  man  is  not  at  all  inclined   to    work,    he    desires    to 
live  in  ease. 

ctj>Suo8&80©6S,  n.  a  short  coat. 

c^S8,  v.  to  be  damp,  so  as  to  stick  together,    wcgoS;    to    be    heavy, 

as  the  ear  (soscBSs);  to  be  stupid,  sluggish,  as  the  mind  (goa&cBSs); 

C|©g^(yoS^tt58gDcaDoc(cgD§i  ooooSoo©o<goso§S8o^^(§,  s^sacttc^S* 

s^Q,  the  effervescing  medicine  has  becoma  inert. 

SjSSscggSg,  v.  see  iuxt  {infreq.\ 

c^SsjSs,  v.  to  be  dull,  sluggish,  inert;   applied  to    mind   or    person, 

CO^C^G^C^S^C^SsC^S8^S8§88§jc^CX)^n 

ci^aooS,  n.  the  name  given  to  the  hylobates  in  Ramree;  the  hooloc^ 
gibbon. 

ccps,  v.  to  thrust  at,  in,  or  through;  to  work,  operate  on;  of  various 

applications;  0008|>§c^8,  to  stab  with. a  knife;  cx)08C§oSj8c^8, 

to  stab  with  a  dagger;  cooSbSsj^Sc^s,  to  strike  (from  the  shoulder) 

with  the  fist;  oSj^cSs,  to  spear;  to  make  letters,  figures,  marks, 
etc.,  on  any  substance;  cStScSs,  to  write  the  title   of.  a   document 
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on  the  outside;  to  write  an  address  (on  a  letter);  to  write,  engrave, 

cut  in  wood,  stone,  etc.,  o^ggSgdjhoogS,  cog^scS^oc^soogS,  c^5 
og^sc^830gS;  Gpo>oScQ8aogS,  to  make  a  historical  record;  to  play 

at  certain  games  of  chance,  ooScoooScfisaopS,  fiBscB,-^^,.  cocScSt 
cogS;  to  sting,  as  a  scorpion,   wasp,    ooSsgscocooSc^a,   ̂ a^oScBs, 

8op§8C^800j£l 

c^8ag|,  v.   to  shoot,  as  pain,  djhorg^gs^ooogSn 

c^8Jc^8,  n.  tape  made  by  hand;  comp.  ag<5@8« 

c^sogSg,  n.  a  tattooed  spot,  c^noSsotaoopS,  c88oo88^8oo|i 

c^scgSsoocp,   n.  a  tattooer,  lit,  professor  of  tattooing;   also  styled  «8 

c@oSsocp  (polite). 

c^sngSsc^*,  v.  to  tattoo, 

c^scg,  o.  see  the  parts;   to  pierce  and  open  by  lacerating  or  rending, 

c^soo,  n.  a  fiddle  bow,  ramrod,  piston,  etc. 

c^8o6rag,  n.  the  string  of  a  fiddle  bow. 

c^scgSs,  v.  to  penetrate  into  (a  subject);  to  invent,  originate;  to  possess 
powers  of  scrutiny. 

dp8o5,  v.  to  let  fly;  to  take  a  snap  shot,  as  with  a  gun  or  rifle. 

cx8^>'  n*  a  kind  of  bread  made  of  glutinous  rice,  jaggery,  etc. 

C^sog,  7i.  a  handsaw. 

c^go")*,  n.  a  bamboo  pole  used  for  propelling  boats. 
cgoS,  v.  to  go  or  come  out,  emerge  from;  to  rise,  as  a  celestial  lu- 

minary; to  project,  protrude;  to  leave  the  starting  post,  as  in  a 

race;  to  leave  a  port,  mooring  place,  as  a  ship,  boat;  or  a  station, 

as  a  railway  train;  cooSj3«C|ODOga5oo0800gS,  Maung  Pyu  left  yes- 

terday; coogoSc^ScG|roaSo3gS;  oo<jg^80goSc^oogS,  the  headland 

projects,  QOOOOoSoJc^sSc^ojogoSc^ODgS;  gSs  jScoDoSogoScoog,  the 

two  horses  have  started;  §86|00080goSogo8(§,  the  train  has  left;  to 

leave  a  service  or  an  employ,  StoajjtS^ogoSoDgS.      Der.  o&ogoSn 

ogaSo^,  n.  exports,  oc^oSo^;  comp.  coSscxjSb 

cga§^,  n.  time  of  departure. 

cgoSSa,  v.  to  issue,  flow  out. 

cgoSyS,  v.  to  present,  offer  (oft*.);  ogo$©08f<S©o8^oogSw 

ogoScoloS,  n.  a  vent,  aperture  for  passage  outward. 

ogoScSg,  v.  to  run  away,  to  decamp,  abscond;  often  followed  by 

c8&8  CGpS,  and  almost  invariably  used  in  a  bad  or  derogatory  sense. 

ogoSo,  n.  an  outlet,  an  exit. 
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008,  v.  to  clear,  clear  out  or  away,  as  a  thorn  from  the  flesh,  SO800S, 

or  trees  and  bushes  from  the  ground,  oo&oScoS,  sn!  coS;  one  kind 

of  qSscoSeoooSooS;  to  clear,  disentangle  hair,  ooo6cgS,  thread, 

ajpSs>8ogS;  csjSoogS,  ooSoogS;  to  elucidate,  or  make  clear,  as  a  matter 

of  business,  33ft0gS  (infreq.);  QQ^oo^ogooSco^coobr^ogSc^oScSI, 
clear  the  jungle  around  the  house. 

co 88,  0.  to  make  a  hole  into,  by  digging  out  some  part  of  the  substance, 

as  with  a  chisel  or  gouge,  to  scoop  out,  salSscgSs,  dBScgSs,  ̂ 080081 

OD^ScoS800«S&co5^S§8C008,  can  the  mouth  lormed  by  nats  suffei 

hunger?  This  expression  is  used  by  way  of  self-encouragement 

or  to  encourage  others,  in  reduced  and  straitened  circumstances. 

0008,  1,  n.  a  fleshy  excrescence,  whether  indolent  (causing  little  or 

no  pain),  QSscg,  or  cancerous,  |ogo8;  ogoSc^Ss^octfloS,  ̂ joSjpoo 

ogoSogoSjgoo^Dgi^gi 
0008,  2,  v.  to  be  very  tender,  delicate;  more  than  &;  applied  to 

leaves,  fruit  (oo6c880o8goS^|08Uogo8ogo8oDcco8),  to  the  flesh,  etc.; 
used  adverbially  or  combined  with  &,  which  see;  ODpSsps  00  080008 

00CCO8  §Jc00S00gS,   aDgS00&oS0QOJ800G|tf  @8COD5cOgS8l  OgC^OgC^OO 

«CO8§C30800gSu 

00^,  n.  a  kind  of  harrow,  for  breaking  clods  of  earth  which  have 

been  turned  up  by  the  plough,  or  for  clearing  the  fields  of  weeds, 

brambles,  etc.;  where  the  soil  is  light  the  00  §  is  used  in  the  place 

of  a  plough;  comp.  000S;  v.  to  harrow;  to  drag,  as  an  anchor; 

cr^80g$,  og$c8&08;  the  og^  is  used  for  making  furrows  for  plant- 
ing peas,  millet,  and  sesamum. 

og^oSSs,  n.  the  curved  handle  of  a  harrow. 

og^c(c2o88,  n.  a  furrow  made  by  a  harrow. 

og^oS,  71.  a  seed  harrow,  for  separating  the  grain  from  the  stalks 
after  threshing. 

cg$c^j8,  n.  the  dirt,  rubbish,  etc.,  collected  by  the  teeth  of  a  harrow 

°8§@S  (pron.  og$@S),  n.  a  rake. 
og^ops,  n.  the  stock  of  a  harrow  in  which  the  teeth  are  set;  00  £ 

op8gjo8  is  used  to  express  the  time  when  bullocks  or  buffaloes  are 

unyoked,  i.e.,  about  9  a.m.,  og$op8gjoS§$.  In  U.  B.  cultivators 
rarely  harrow  in  the  afternoon,    cc08^o8og^6joloDpS,    ogSsqiV^ 

og^o^8cooo8,  v.  to  set  the  stock  of  the  harrow  on  one  end,  after 
finishing  work. 
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og^o^sSoS,  cg^opsoS,  v.  to  finish  the  work  of  harrowing. 

og^ccooSd^oS,  v.  to  set  the  stock  of  the  harrow  on  one  end,  in  order 

to  made  a  deep  furrow  or  trench,  og^ceoSsdBoSn 

og^oooS^oS^s,  v.  to  harrow  and  sow  seed,  cg$c^ooaSc^coooS8ao^ao8i 
og$cc|8c(cnoS8,  n.  a  mark  made  by  the  tooth  of  a  harrow. 

og$Gj><Scgf  n.  cultivated  ground, 

og^oo^,  n.  the  shaft  of  a  harrow. 

ogf  ̂ 08,  n.  the  tooth  of  a  harrow;   v.  to  drag,  as  an  anchor. 

°8f>  or  8?  (°S)>  n-  a  timber  tree  belonging  to  the  genus  Erioloena\ 
it  produces  a  red  wood  used  for  building  purposes,  also  for  making 
rice  pounders  and  paddles. 

og^»  v.  to  twitch  (intrans.},  as  by  a  short,  spasmodic  contraction  of 

a  fibre  or  muscle,  cg^og^ogscoooS^ooogS;   cgcoOooSs>l8c^o^oSj§ 
§C^00D8C^Cg^0g§OJ8^OD^ll 

og$8,  v.  to  shine,  emit  light,  ooscpSogoSoogS;  to  make  shine,  cause 

to  be  light,  coSsceoogS;  to  kindle,  (§00£>S;  to  appear,  be  distin- 
guished, conspicuous,  resplendent;    more   than   coScJT,    oopSpDCO 

CCpSog^800gS;    G^o8^cS^§IOOGOOo88C^8n^Q80g^8C^cSo)ll 
00 §800D8,  og^scooooo,  ogSso,  og^scoSs,  v.  to  shine,  emit  light;  also  used 

fig.,  00gS(^5000oSojQoi00g^80008e^0Dci),  whose  influence  is  prom- 
inent in  this  town?  QSogo88^(X>^c^cg£iooG|ccx)cSoocsc3oS80c8^«^ii 

ontS,  v .  to  squeeze  (out  of  a  socket);   comp.  poS,  and  cgS  (rare). 

ogOtS1,  or  g^tS  (oS),  n.  the  kydia  catycina,  a  tree  occasionally  attain- 
ing to  the  height  of  forty  feet.  The  wood  is  white  and  straight- 

grained;   the  bark  yields  fibre. 

ogo,  1,  v.  to  measure  with  a  span,  oooSccooaS^gSoocboScjsoooScgo 

©58oT,  span  it,  please,  in  order  to  know  how  long  it  is.  Der.  ooogo, 

and  c^Ssogou 
coo,  2,  v.  to  mince  with  a  knife,  the  point  remaining  unmoved  and 

the  handle  rising  at  each  stroke,  C308o8ooo8Cooo§|3§cgooopSii 

0008,  v.  to  be  stout,  large,  burly;  to  be  chubby,  as  a  child;  ogo 8  usual- 
ly implies  that  the  person  or  animal  spoken  of,  is  large  or  stout 

for  his,  or  its,  age,  oooSccooo5og0800g$ooooG008t  what  a  stout, 

chubby  child! 

og08cxji|S8,  ogos^,  v.  see  the  parts,  oocg^ogaso^SsoOi^gSs,  a  very 
stout,  big  horse. 

ogoSQOS,  v.  to  be  stout,  large;   used  adverbially  (rare). 

togo80go«,  adv.  fine,  as  powder,  gjoSgjoSu 
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o§f  int.  expressive  of  disgust,  OD^ojopJooooooS  g  ©cpcoooSsaDgSicS 
(colloq.).  When  a  Burman  employs  this  interjection,  he  usually 
expectorates,  or  makes  a  noise  resembling  expectoration. 

ccg,  1,  v.  to  be  diverse,  various,  diversified,  ogscog,  ODpSco§ccpol 
cogefODgS,  this  man  has  a  complication  of  diseases. 

cooop8,  v .  same  as  ccgn 

ccg§D8,  0.  same  as  cog;  GOg^qggoggojgoDoScooooj,  a  person  who 
schemes  in  many  different  ways. 

ccgep,  v.  same;  used  adverbially,  ccgccgcpcp;  cogcpccosdU,  the 
four  cardinal  points  of  the  compass. 

ccgcoocoocoo,  adv.  evasively,  as  in  eluding  a  statement,  question;  or 
in  trying  to  avoid  doing  anything;  or  in  failing  to  keep  an  en- 

gagement, ccgcoocoocoo^SoopSti 
cog,  2,  v.  to  throw  with  a  motion  of  the  hand  parallel  with  the 

ground,  in  play,  as  in  pitching  quoits;  comp.  o£,  to  throw  with 
a  swinging  motion  of  the  arm;   not  used  singly. 

ccgooeos,  v.  to  pitch  quoits. 

ccgoS,  v.  see  cog  (more  common). 

GCgGo8,  n.  a  quoit. 

cogs,  1,  v.  to  be  mixed  together,  cls^os^aSj^SSa^oooliccgsc^oS 
QDf£;  to  be  confused  in  a  mass,  (g&c^ooogS,  Gg^SscogsoDjS;  to  be 
confused  in  utterance,  ©ODoscogs;  to  be  matted  together,  as  the 
hair,  aoccg8cx>g3.      Der.  oocogs,  and  j^scgsn 

coggccp,  ccgsccpjoSooS,  ccgSjjjcS,  ccgs^tfjoSooS,  v.  to  be  mingled 
together  promiscuously;  a>gSoj^S§80S)Gp€pcc^8CGp5)oSoD8c^@OD^, 
these  two  persons  are  intimately  associated  with  each  other  in  many 
different  ways. 

cog8c§8,  v.  to  be  mixed  together  into  a  mass,  ooGp8c8oocn8S>cfioo^i 
00^|S8^8800oS<jloScOg80J8C^OOgSo^gSo1aD^fl 

Gcg80j>8^Soo8,  v.  to  be  intricately  involved. 

_sog8,  2,  v.  to  spit,  odcogsscgsoogS;  to  spit  out,  as  water  or  food,  c^ 
COgSoSc^oS;    jh^GG^ScCgSODgSH 

ccgso&S,  ccg8S>,  n.  a  spittoob. 

cog g,  3,  v.  to  be  the  youngest;   not  used  as  a  verb.  Der.  ooccg8i 
ccgscooS  (pron.  cg8C3T),  n.  a  mother's  younger    sister;    a    father's 

younger  brother's  wife;   see  Scogso 

tccg8cog8§,  v.  to  be  scarlet,  '^\fi 
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0,  the  eighteenth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet,  and    the   third 
in  the  class  of  dentals. 

GoS  (fo)>  n.  a  disease  at  the  roots    of    the    hair,    causing    baldness, 
Tinea  tonsurans. 

QO^cto  (Pali),  n.  the  south,  coooS;    ooSoDGO^ySsjcBs,    the   Commis- 
sioner of  the  Southern  Division. 

oogoooogS  (pron.  OD^S),  n.  the  southern  carriage  or  path  of  the  sun. 

9orctDODpSo©g§8,  rc.  the  winter  solstice. 

0cgcrooo^g^soo^8,  n.  the  Tropic  of  Capricorn. 
98,  n.  the  breech,  butt  end  of  an  instrument,  coO|o89Sa§<?sxx)8oopS; 

the  head  of  a  tattooing  iron,  o£(g,  9S006*;  oSs^ooSatj,  to  be  out 
of  proportion,  as  a  small  horse  harnessed  to  a  large  carraige. 

98^,  n.  a  knob  at  the  end  of  a  rod. 

r  o6gco8^,  v.  to  be  slow,  from  idleness  or  reluctance,  oScco8^«{?^ols8n 
30] 8,  n.  a  circular  piece  of  metal,  stamped,  whether  for  a  coin  or  a 

medal;   g&IscS^Gco^q,  the  offense  of  counterfeiting    coin;     38I8 

c85^oj^6j^oo^soood^ood,  instruments  for  counterfeiting  coin. 

oSThacS,  v.  to  stamp  a  coin  or  medal,  gBIsScS;  gSlsooSsooSoopSooS 
sod,  a  coining  tool  or  instrument. 

gBIs^,  n.  weight  in  silver,  as  opposed  to  odgcosSSb 
GoheoS,  n.  a  machine  for  manufacturing  coin. 

oohc^joS,  n.  a  mint. 

BohcgoS,  v%  to  deface  coin. 

Qotao^c?,  v.  to  coin. 

9898,  adv.  indicative  of  the  sound  which  it  imitates,   gSgSGoS;     in- 

tensive, to  words  of  hardness,    98980)^0008 «Doop3,   as    a    horse, 

bullock,  or  even  a  human  being,  98980! soooSuo 00 f$oj;  9S98j3pS 

cosoSyooDj&Gojii 

3CoS,^  (Pali  9CQpp),   n.  a  stroke,  blow;    chastisement,  punishment; 

9©cgS83CoS,  an  internal  injury. 

9Cc5s>o5,  v.  to  visit  with  punishment. 

9CB?s>,  v.  to  suffer  punishment  (generally  on  behalf  of  another). 

9C&5^j,  v.  to  free  from  the  internal  effects  of  punishment,  by  medical 

treatment;   to  mete  out  punishment. 

GCtoaiaS,  n.  a  mark  from  a    blow  inflicted  by  way  of  punishment;  a 

mark  from  any  blow,  ooSgqq ar5ajcSii 
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octree,  n.  a  fine,  mulct;   9CoScgccooS,  to  pay  a  fine. 
9  co? 00(9,  v.  to  impose  a  fine  or  any  punishment. 

9C«Soo<S8,  v.  to  do  penance,  by  carrying  sand  or  water,  as  a  000«cctOf 

or  ̂ co^8ii 
oarScoo8,  v.  to  impose  a  penalty,  to  fine,  octSootf,  qSsooojkScScoooSs 

coDoSgoco^rajSioaSobos^cS^Q^,  if  you  do  not  do  your  work  well, 
I  shall  have  to  fine  you. 

9Ct£d8,  v.  to  incur  a  penalty,  coSoDCjjsc^cboogSooogoSi  QCtrScgco 

aooScSoopS,  Nga  Kin  incurred  a  penalty  of  ten  rupees,  on  ac- 
count of  abusing  Nga  Hmu. 

9ct£c8oS,  v.  to  be  deserving  of  punishment. 

9Ctr5co8,  v.  to  punish,  inflict  punishment. 

QaSon,  n.  a.  mark  from  a  blow  inflicted  by  way  of  punishment;  a 

mark  from  any  blow. 

9aD\  2^  (Pali  9<?^o),  n.  an  evil,  calamity,  CG08,  ocy^flpoS,  qcoiqoS 

oo^cpoSn  . 

9<Jjpo§(, (n.  a*  fiction,  fable,  tale  of  the  imagination,  9^>o^©o§ 
9<3?3§jfo>  v.  to  write  or  relate  fiction;  in  a  secondary  sense%  to  be  dis- 

cursive in  speech,  oocg^c^o^cQooooSoD^Oj^H 
9^,  n.  the  toddy  palm  tree,  Nipajruticans;  the  leaf  of  the  said  tree 

used  as  thatch. 

9^000,  v.  to  cover  the  sides  of  a  house  with  the  leaves  of  the  toddy  palm. 

o^(g,  ?i.  a  toddy  palm  plantation. 

9?8?»  n'  to(ldy  palm  tax. 

9$ good,  n.  an  extensive  plantation  of  toddy  palm  trees. 

9^c^8,  v.  to  double  and  pin  the  said  leaf  on  a  stick,  for  thatching. 

o^cgS  (from  cgS,  to  weave),  n.  a  stick  of  the  said  leaf  prepared  foi 

thatching,  3^00(j|)SagS8ol  §8n 
9^8,  v.  to  roof  a  house  with  the  said  leaves. 

3f^gS,  n.  toddy,  the  juice  of  the  toddy  palm  tree.  In  Arakan  the 

term  0^8<^g5  is  invariably  used  in. lieu  of  9$6[gS,  e.g.,    °$?86lf^ 

8?^6§^8»  n«  fermented  toddy. 

°?^E§ft»  n#  unfermented  toddy. 

8TC16§4,»  v*  to  ̂ e  intoxicated  by  drinking  toddy. 

°Y€l^sY^>  n*  a  licensed  toddy  shop. 

9§o5,  n.  a  kind  of.  buffalo,  with  short  horns;  in  U.B.  called  ©8c8n 

°cfc°°  (pron    9|o)  (Pali  o^,  a  tooth,  and  OiO,  produced),  a.    den- 
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tal,  produced  from  the  teeth;    applied  to    consonants    of  the   00 

class;  ooiooi3iOi^icx)icoicy^<>oooogcp«gSo^^dli 

Q£$  ($°)>  n-  a  gumboil,  og08$*cog8^fOn 

°&°?8>  see  ®^^8»  w.  sandalwood. 

o&ob)  (°^)»  w-  the  Cassia  fosiida  plant.  The  beans  of  this  plant  are 

said  to  be  a  fair  substitute  for  coffee,  and  to  have  soporific  prop- 
erties; the  root  is  said  to  be  efficacious  in  cases  of  scorpion  bite. 

The  leaves  are  eaten  boiled,  and  are  called  ̂ oSso^gaaSn 

S§3COoS,  rc,  the  balsam  plant,  6ocooSi 

©I^ScooooS  (jpron.  3cx>8co1oS),  n.  the  climbing  fern,  called  by  the 

Tavoyans  s^SccloS.  The  Burmese  make  a  pickle  of  the  leaves, 

3§^ScoDooS^)g5n 

8  Sod  CO  §  (pron.  3§3cgS),  n.  the  Indian  horse-radish  tree. 
©&8,  1,  n,  the  henna  tree,  the  leaves  of  which  are  used  in  staining 

the  finger  nails. 

3§  8  ag08,  3 §8Jo?8,  n.  varieties  of  the  henna  tree. 

I  9^ SO 8,  v.  to  stain  (the  nails)  with  the  leaves  of  the  henna  tree. 

%,  B^8,  2,  n.  a  swing. 

3§8§8,  v.  to  swing  (intrans.  \ 

9^8soS,  v.  to  erect  a  swing. 
oSscoloS,  v.  to  suspend  a  rope  to  a  cross  rope,  in  order  to  increase 

the  tension. 

3§8^8,  ©.  to  be  giddy  or  dizzy,  from  swinging. 

3§8ob,  v.  to  swing  (trans.}. 

sqSs,  n.  a  kind  of  bamboo  trap  for  catching  fish;  used  only  in  the 

sea  (79). 

ouBsjcg&s,  n.  unsieved  ngapi,  in  contradistinction  to  qo^HcOsS,  sieved 
ngapL 

s«S8gS,  fu  revenue  derived  from  the  tax  paid  on  damin  traps. 

s«S8cl88,  n.  pressed  fish,  composed  of  all  sorts;  comp.  «j£cT88« 

-3«S8s8<y,  n.  a  temporary  fishing  village,  the  residents  of  which  are 

employed  in  the  damin  fishery,  in  the  dry  season. 

s«68S)boqoS,  v.  to  buy  damin  ngapi  wholesale,  at  one  of  the  aforesaid 

villages,  in  order  to  dispose  of  it  elsewhere. 

suSscS,  v.  to  make  a  catch  of  fish  for  manufacturing  damin  ngapi. 

3«88gooo6,  v.  to  catch  fish  in  a  damin  trap;  also  to  set  up  as  an 

employer  of  labor  in  the  damin  fishing  industry. 

CtfSscteDS,  n.  a  damin  ngapi  broker. 
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9«S8Cco,  n.  a  boat  used  in  damin  fishing. 

9«8800«08,  n.  an  employee  in  the  damin  fishing  industry. 

9«880o(o88,  n.  an  employer  of  labor  in  the  damin  fishing  industry. 

qoSs88,  goSsSsooSs,  n.  a  large  iron  pot  or  pan;  cornp.  cSsooSs;  a 

cauldron,  QOS^oSoDgSgoSdjs,  a  cauldron  for  boiling  cutch. 

gqfogcSs  (prow,  ocj^j^s),  adv.  roughly,  violently,  36]@&80gO8OD£S, 

3G|(o5&8CODOOpS;  sometimes  used  as  an  intensive,  to  words  denoting 

plenty,  ©ol8oo^3^(§<S8Sol(go800^oo^(Sii 

9qS  from  gj^S,  to  trail),  adv.  in  contact  with  the  ground,  touching 
and  trailing.  This  word  is  allowable  when  a  garment  may  not 

actually  be  touching  the  ground,  but  is  worn  longer  than  is  cus- 

tomary,    C^S^8  3CjSooSoO^O>OoS«S80308(goSc8o6,     00§3q8ooSoD^ 

o^cosajc^ob.  <^a§8QOS)DoSo^9^8c^oSG^n 
3G)Ssi6,  9qSc^oS,  v.  to  trail  along    the    ground,    oop5os>ooGC080©oo5 

<go8n^«^_8c^3^Ss^cooa)^,  wSs^s^scgoSdbg^Sc^oS^gii 

*3S|SoooS,  adv.  trailingly,  in  disorder,    o^8o^89^8oo68oSododd^8S8«, 
9G[Scoc8«^SoD^aoooeco8ios)OoSoo^oo^|>8ii 

3S|So8,  adv    trailingly,  as  the  train  of  a  gown. 

3C]©5  [pron.  3^0itS),  adv.  repeatedly  and  without  intermission,  ucqS 

«p8;    S30^S)1@8g|OC§3G)L©6>eGpoS^3lo^H  <^88g033S@oS809Gpffi«o8ob 
Q^ocoos  (colloq. ),  3^©tSa8<SoogSii 

Ool°2?8  (pron'  ocl§?8)?  adv*  instantly,  headlong,    without    regard    to 

circumstances,  36jog^80g08o1ic^oa£o5w|obG^c8<S^ 

gc^i£©oaSc^8G^oaS^o^aD{$ii 

oc^o.  adv.  lawlessly,  36|cofxgScX)^,  3<^go^SoO£>3,  36|QOsJjS8<x>gS;   also 
used  as  an  intensive,  to  words  denoting  dirtiness,  foulness,    3QGO 

gSoo5o3QoS©08COgS,    C^d^8<jp83^GOgSc^oSoOgSll 

3SJO0,  n.  the  porcine  deer,  Cervus  porcinus. 

3S)oS^qqG^,  n.   hartshorn. 

3;sp?oDod)8  (from  03C6j5),  adv.  ridiculingly,  insultingly;  in  a  hurried. 
precipitate  manner;  3<?cpeooodl8og086joogS,  3SGp<?ODOol8©D8<^oop3; 
■sei   oo^oSoo^oSn 

3$oS.  adv.  dragging  along   the  ground,    implying    some    degree  of 
roughness  and  violence;   more  than  06|§,  less  than  &S;  3goSs>n 

08°^»  *>•  to  drag  along  with  violence,  by  main  force,  «c8oSojj8S>agS» 
ogoS^?oT|olH 

QgjoSoo,  adv.  same  as  3Qo5h 

3g|OOooc^8,  adv.  dragging  with  violence 
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OCOcS,  n.  anything  in  the  form  of  a  cross  made  to  turn  round,  as 

a  twirling  churn  staff,  a  turnstile,  etc.,  coooSc^sc^ooSsj^socooS 

cogS<x>c{jjobH 
ococoo,  adv.  in  the  way  of  being  open,  exposed;  n.  an  open  plain, 

ocoooojgS;  cx>^Q859©ooooocj«§i3COoooc^c^ccoc§oSoogS;  odSoSooS 

3c8&  (from  c8&,  to  roll),  n.  a  roller;    OD3c8&,  an  iron  roller. 

Q(BS%  (from  c8<Ss,  to  smear),  n.  a  thick  coating  of  tar,  pitch,  gum,  or 

any  tenacious  substance. 

3c8&8<?008,  v.  to  calk  with  such  substances. 

3c8&8c88,  v.  to  smear  with  the  same,  3c8&8c8S,  3c8&8rrn» 

3c8£s(c2&8C90oS^,  adv.  over  and  over,  heels  over  head,  topsy-turvy, 

3(^8&(g<S8C90oS^£^)5cb,    00^3C^Se^<S8G^DoS^So^^(§U 

3CX)  (Pali),  a.  and  n.  ten,  oojooSh 

30DO  (Pali),  a.  the  tenth,    ooaS^cQoaSn 
GODwoS,  900«oSfBS8,  n.  a  decimal  fraction. 

300o8co,  by  abbrev.  30>d3  (Pali  300,  ten,  and  b8co,  a  religi  us  duty), 
n.  the  ten  duties  which  are  to  be  performed  by  candidates  for  the 

priesthood,  ooo«cctoe©oSc8^86joo^dSco,  and  by  religious  persons 

on  days  of  worship,  g<£oSc^|o2^c©o§c8^8<?ooo30Dd8co;  aooScflsdS 

CO.  "The  dasasil  or  ten  obligations  binding  upon  the  priest  forbid 

(l)  the  taking  of  life  (o)oooc8dla>);  (#)  the  taking  of  that  which 

is  not  given  (oo8|.03l^);  (3)  sexual  intercourse  (oogqgsSjoo); 

(4)  the  saying  of  that  which  is  not  true  (^ODOoTte);  (5)  the  use 

of  intoxicating  drinks  (ojcpQ«^oo«gjo«03gop);  (6)  the  eating 

of  solid  food  after  mid-day  (8ooococcooo>^);  (7)  attendance  upon 

dancing,  singing,  music,  and  masks  (^|8ood)8oD8ojOD3CXX)^go^o); 

(8)  the  adorning  of  the  body  with  flowers,  and  the  use  of  per- 

fumes, unguents  («ODDOO|8ccoo^3l^«^>^8ofja>^go^oJ;  (9)  the 

use  of  seats  above  the  prescribed  height,  viz.  one  and  a  half  cu- 

bits (ggooaSifuOO^SD6!?);  (10)  the  receiving  of  gold  and  silver 

(oiocxxjo^oiooo^co^)."  M.B. 
30D(£  (oS),  n.  the  Tectona  Hamiltonii,  a  tree  with  a  leaf  rough  to 

the  touch,  like  that  of  the  teak. 

3,  n.  copper,  regarded  as  the  subject  of  some  chemical  or  alchemical 

treatment;  electro-plated  ware,  3g\^8,  an  electro-plated  spoon. 

SodoS,  v.  to  change  copper  into  an  imitation  of  gold   or  silver;    o 

<X>o5s>oSc}Ss,  300o5(£00§,   300oSo»OJ,   3CX>oSc$80jJ8U 
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o)$  (Pali),  n.  a  giving,  coijgSs;  a  religious  giving,  gj(§S8;  a  reli- 
gious gift,  0©cx>;  ol^dloo,  inferior  gifts,  i.e.,  using  or  enjoying  the 

best  things  one's  self,  and  giving  inferior  ones  to  others;  qI^od 
COOOD,  gifts  to  others  of  equal  value  with  the  things  which  one 

uses  or  enjoys  himself;  dl^oooS,  gifts  to  others  superior  to  anything 

one  uses  or  enjoys  himself;  oogodl^,  offerings,  made  by  faith  in 

the  benefits  of  co  (^^OjQ^^c^jgSg);  od^|q1^,  offerings 

(made  with  great  respect)  to  pongyis*,  000009!^,  gifts  of  flowers, 
food,  fruit,  to  travelers,  strangers,  sick  persons,  etc.;  os>|$  5o03l^, 

gifts  offered  without  hesitation,  freely,  without  grudging  («co|o 

c8ob),  opposed  to  §308000! ^>;  ooyjSooo)^,  gifts  of  a  righteous  man; 

00 coy J| 8 003}^,  gifts  of  a  wicked  man. 

9)^3] 00,  n.  mean  gifts,  such  as  might  be  properly  made  to  a  servant 
or  slave. 

o)^>oc8,  n.  a  noble  giver. 

^?°88l'  n*  a  8^'   an  onCering5  a  religious  offering,  oocon 
qI^oocoooo,  n.  such  offerings  or  gifts  as  might  be  properly  made  by 

one  friend  to  another. 

9)^0008,  n.  liberal  or  princely  offerings. 

olooooo  (Pali),  n.  one  who  contributes  to  the  support  of  religion 

and  religious  characters;  a  layman,  ooooo;  comj).  pdlooooo;  coapSs 

0I0DO00,  ©^oIooodd,  O|^8<?co8ol8olooooo;  see  ooooD^odloDooon 

oIcooooq,  n.  a  female  contributor  to  the  support  of  religion;  a  lay 
woman,  oooooun 

91  CO,  n.  a  certain  golden  ornament  worn  about  the  neck,  by  women. 

3lcoao^8  (pron.  3r)c8©>^8),  n.  a  similar  ornament  made  of  silver  or 
gold,  the  finest  being  made  in  Akyab,   3lc8so£8soSoopSii 

9 1 00  (Pali),  n.  a  male  servant  or  slave,  og)S» 
91 00,  7i.  a  female  servant  or  slave. 

8,  (abbrev.  o/SgeoglgocuS)  (Pali),  n.  celestial  wisdom,  the  wisdom 

of  nats,  ̂ o5cgoS8obc^§S(gS8;   comjj.  (£,  and  oooii 

8©|goS  (Eng.),  n.  a  district,  ooooooc88©@oS^o5ii 

9©goScpO)Oo5oosp80j[^8,  n.  a  district  magistrate;   see  ̂ oS^Sn 

3g  ypron    ooSoo)  (Pali),  n.  the  space   before    one's    eyes,    presence, 

Og^08,  v.  to  hear  with  one's  own  ears. 

"g§,  *>.  to  identify,  oosp8c^<go80ocgn^8g|cocoo8ii 
SQ925  v'  ̂°  mee*  or  experience,  one's  self. 
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BgQgcOO^OOoS,  n.  the  influence  of  a  good  or  evil  deed  which  causes 

*   an  immediate  result,  i.e.,  in  the  present  state  of  existence. 

Bgcjcp,  v.  to  speak  with  certainty,  to  make  a  plain,  unmistakable  state- 
ment. 

8g@8,  v.  to  behold  with  one's  own  eyes,  «S8c£oSc8S8g(38oocoo8ii 

SgsjSoO'S,  adv.  face  to  face,  Sg^Soo^cc^jocS^ojjSigQ^olcSH 
ogoooScoo,  n.  an  eyewitness. 

8go8,  v.  to  know,  of  one's  own  self;  in  opposition  to  C00008;  OO0S00 

G(§0S8O^8go800CO08ll 

8g  [pron.  80S08)  (Pali),  n.  opinion,  doctrine,  ooco;  false  opinion, 

heresy,  ̂ 08co>ooqco,  8ad8§;   a  heretic,  ̂ 08GOD03Scoc8cocoooaj»tt 

8g[Or)9l^,  w.  an  evil  passion;  affection  or  cleaving;  SgiololS  00Gp8^ 
COcS8eODDOJO0dlo5cgO8O0oSoD^K 

8g|,  see  CO0S06,  n.  a  writing  explanatory  of  omens. 

88,  see  c8c8  (Pali),  n.  a  lunar  day,  one  thirtieth  part  of  a  lunation, 

8^,  n.  curd,  the  curd  of  milk,  §  ̂,  i?^" 

S^odc^S,  n.  curd  in  a  soft  state. 
8S^,  n.  cheese. 

8^6|gS,  n.  whey;   buttermilk. 

tSSgaSs,  see  c8EpD88,  n.  a  small  species  of  kingfisher. 

8^89c8^8^oS,  n.  a  kind  of  nat,  supposed  to  cause  an  abused  husband 
to  be  infatuated  with  his  wife ,  or  an  abused  wife  to  be  infatuated 

with  her  husband;  see  ̂ 0811 

8^83c8^8^o8^,  8^83c8^o8<£8,  8^83c8^o5co&8,  v.  to  be    infatuatedj 
as  an  abused  husband  who  cannot  give   up    his    wife,    or    as    ar 

abused  wife  who  cannot  give  up  her  husband. 

8S88§8,  see  c8^8c8S8,  adv.  indicative  of  the  noise  which  it  imitates. 

8c8oo,  n.  a  foundling,  <sooDC7S^e§8^ooooD08ii 

8,  n.  the  tide;   rarely  used  singly,  §sqh 

§  Xfi9  v.  to  ebb;    (gD8G£[orgii 

§d^S  (pron.  §CfcS),  n.  the  place  where  tides  meet. 

8oooS',  v.  to  flow,  as  the  tide;   (go8S€|oooSn 
§^3  (pron.  8 §8),  n.  the  copper  worm. 

5ccj,  n.  the  tide. 

8cQ8,  n.  the  bore  (in  a  river). 

t8o8oDoo8ancS,  n.  a  court  decree;    80809  28g|  00,  a  decree  holder. 

§EO,Ji  (Pali),  a.  long,  JgSso^o;    S^dcdb 
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ScO,  2  (Pali),  n.  the  first  of  the  five  parts  into  which  the  Buddhist 

Scriptures  axe  sometimes  divided,  Soo^oooaSag&n 

8©d3o  (Eng.),  n.  December;   comp.  ̂ oSsooSh 

go  (Pali),  n.  an  island,  og$8;  an  oil  light,  8os888h 

8ocp§s  n.  the  Sovereign  of  a  continent  or  great  island. 
8ooS,  n.  a  history  of  continents  or  great  islands. 

Scot,  n.  a  baked  clay   ball,   which,    when   broken    up,   is   used   for 

metaling  roads,  8oj8oS«o 

8ooooc«ong  (from  8ooo,  a  quarter,  or  point   of   the    compass,    and 

OCQOOg,  principal,  chief),  a.  far-famed,  eminent,  8ooooc«oogssocpn 
8t,  n.  a  cry  made  by  boys  in  certain  games;  the  cry  made  by    men 

when  urging  bullocks  to  fight. 

8s§8,  adv.  profusely,  freely,  or  rapidly;   applied  to  tears,    ̂ jo8c|£S88 

88ogco©oS^oogS;  to  perspiration,  cwoc^oSoo^^o  cgSsSso^oogS; 

to  blood,  rain,    etc.,    cogfcSsSsaoSsoogS,    ̂ o&gocoDOOosfiSsSscfl 

8*^8  (oS),  n.  a  species  of  Bombax,  resembling  the  cocSon 

0,  1  (Pali),  a.  bad;   used  in  composition  as  a  prefix •;  see  next. 
qocS  (Pali),  n.  transition  to  an  unhappy  state  of  existence,  qocfioDO, 

qocScfjn 
q©§o5  (Pali  ©Sjoo ),  n.  a  bad  deed,  a  sin,    ocooo88coooooag§,    ooo^ 

c^c6q©^oSooorg§;  opposed  to  ooe^oS,   a  good  deed;  qe^joSoooooS 

618,  o1ctooc8o)oo,  oo8|ol^,  ooocqojS^o©^,  cfoooolo,  Sojaooleo, 

u^oddoIdo,  ooogcooo,  oooSgjo,  cgodlo,  8^p8|» 

q,  2,,  see  oc£,  n.  thickness,  numerousness,  multitude;  see  under  ooo^u 

qcx£j£  (pron.  ftKJoS),  n.  the  outside  garment  of  a  pongyi,  worn    over' 
the  shoulder;  see  under  ooo8$8;  odSsvJS,  00008  (ofjtaSooS),  ̂ §fl 

qjg§  (pron.  qoSoooS)  (Pali  q£Q§),  n.  crime,  guilt  (clerical),  q^Q^ 

o©ooo$oo§oogS;  comp.  cDcp&ODii 

^98  (^al*)»  n'  unnappine88,  misery,  pain,  trouble,    ©08  8^(388;    ooc8 

^^  great,  indescribable  misery;  opposed  to  oos>,  happiness;  00 gS 

qog«S)^8aDccoooS§j^,   this  misery  is  almost  unbearable;    ooqqo 

jSqogg8cooo8«o2^^§,  do  not  make  one  trouble  into  two. 

^Qg©^oDOcg§,   v.  to  practise   austerities,  with   a   view  of    becoming 
a   Buddh. 

qqgccpoo,  v.  to  get  into  trouble,  c1©ooo8c^ogcooo8^c^Sqqg«ccpoS, 
if  you  had  listened  to  me  you  would  not  have  got  into  trouble. 

B.  b.  35. 
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*l°85P>  v%  ̂ '  ̂ °   nee^-  trouble;    in   common  parlance,    to    anticipate 
trouble  unnecessarily, 

qogco,    n.    one   who  is   unhappy,   e.g.,   one   in   very    indigent     cir- 
cumstances, or  one  suffering  from  some   great  trouble   or   serious 

malady;    or   one   deprived  of  the   use   of  his  limbs,  either  owing 

to   congenital   causes,   or   accident,    a  080000  go  oTu 

qo5,  see  oc^oS  (opcS),  n.  a  stick,  staff,  club,  cudgel. 

qoSoooooS,  n.  a  species  of  Connarad. 

qc8oo  (Pali  §),  a.  the  second,  j^S^cjgooS;  qcSooooogSso^,  Junior 

Secretary;  qcfiooooogSso^cooooS,  Assistant  Secretary;  qcfiooo^ 

cooooS,  Extra  Assistant  Commissioner  (1st,  2nd,  3rd,  and  4th 

grades);  qc8ooooScoooo^cooooS,  Sub-assistant  Conservator  of  For- 

ests; qc8ooe(§8^80^ccooo5,  Sub-assistant  Superintendent  of  Tele- 

graphs; qc8oo«Sgc^SoScg|G^,  Assistant  Government  Advocate;  q 

c8oo©S<j>c8#o^,the  second  in  command  of  a  military  police  battalion. 
qqoo,  w.  vitriol. 

qggo8&8,  n.  green  vitriol,  copperas,  sulphate  of  iron,  eflcoqggou 

qggosS,  n.  oil  of  vitriol,  vitriolic  acid. 

*igg°6°5  n.  blue  vitriol,  or  copper  vitriol,  sulphate  of  copper. 

qggo§,  n.  white  vitriol,  or  white  sulphate  of  zinc. 

R&^d^00^  (Pftli  %§fQ>  famine),    n.  a  period  of  famine;  see  under 

q6}S,  1^  see  opooS  (jpron.  30oS),  n.  a  minaret,  a  small  pointed  pro- 
jection on  the  roof  or  steeple  of  notable  buildings. 

q^S,  2,  n.  a  kind  of  official  frock  coat. 

^QgOOcUdl*  (pron.  qcoo),  n.  the  five  things  difficult  of  attainment, 

viz*,  becoming  a  Buddh,  hearing  the  law,  becoming  a  priest,  becom- 

ing a  righteous  man,  becoming  a  human  being. 

^odSco  (jpron.  qdSco),  n.  one  destitute  of  virtue,  ̂ COq8oo:&<j>8icS, 

qcxScocj>§[cS^S8C900^o(^0800C^,  as  though  one  unprincipled  per- 
son were  to  teach  morals  to  another. 

qp,  n.  a  plastering  substance  composed  of  ̂ CCjaS,  cot,  and  o6*; 
generally  used  on  old  boats. 

q^ocjjiS,  v.  to  plaster  with  the  said  substance,  cg€^@t3aoc88oop3ii 
q«S8,  n.  a  kind  of  wind  instrument. 

q8,  \j  see  op8  (from  ooops,  a  log),  n.  a  tube  filled  with  gunpowder,  and 

made  to  run  on  wheels  when  fired;  a  festival  in  which  a  ops  is  fired. 

^8,  2j  n.  a  large  canoe  with  raised  sides,   ©<SooSccooS8(c8i,  9i©<S@8n 
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98odcoo8,  1,  n.  a  certain  tribe  of  Hindus. 

980OCO08,  2,  n.  a  hammer,  chisel,  etc.,  combined  in  one  implement. 

9SOOCOG8,  3,  n.  the  black  and  white  wading  bird, 

Oi&S,  n.  the  adjutant,  joSjo^tqa&tfi 

tqjis,  *»•  to  ride  a  horse  at  full  gallop,  as  in  racing,  wSsqafSgoooSoocooso 
3?dq8,  v.  to  go  at  a  full  gallop,  as  a  horse  when  racing,  gsooosh 

tosffisoooS,  n.  a  species  of  bird  similar  to,  but  smaller  than  the  com- 

mon adjutant,  without  a  pouch  and  producing  handsome  plumes. 

q8,  n.  the  knee. 

oacolS*,  n.  the  top  of  the  kneej  the  kneepan,  patella,  ̂ scsflSsSs; 

comp.  ̂ qS%\\ 
G8so§,  n.  the  kneejoint. 

Q8^oS,  v.  to  bend  the  knee,  as  in  courtesying. 

^800085^,  see  co800D8a^,  v.  to  draw  towards  a  distant  object  by  a  rope 
fixed  thereto. 

qsopcS,  £8COOoaS,  v,  to  kneel. 

ijscoooS,  z>.  to  sit  on  the  feet,  in  a  squatting  posture,  or  to  sit  with 
one  knee  in  an  upright  position. 

^8COOoSco1Sooo8  (pron.  efts), adv.  with  the  knees  raised  and  thighs  spread 

apart;  an  expression  used  in  reproving  an  inferior  for  sitting  in  a 

disrespectful  posture,    og(^8cjj£8ccoo8co) Bcooi^S o©S«oo^§£8cx>£& 

^8C^cp,  n.  one  of  the  five  posts  of  honor,  or  places  of  sitting  in  the 

royal  presence;  see  under  c^cpu 

^cdTcolScoT  (pron.  ̂ 8<w5colSco5),  adv.  with  knees  and  thighs  ex- 

posed. In  the  Burmese  time  it  was  not  considered  disrespectful 

to  sit  in  the  presence  of  officials,  slightly  exposing  the  knees  and 

thigh,  so  that  the  tattooing  might  be  seen,  «Sc@DScoHnaccoooS; 
in  worshiping  at  a  pagoda,  or  praying  before  an  image  of  a  Buddh, 

or  when  sitting  in  the  presence  of  a  pongyi%  such  exposure  is  con- 

sidered improper  and  disrespectful. 

$*5IE§>  *•  to  **  long-legged,  cjgccoooS^^ODgSn 

TjSG^gSs  (pron.  €[£§8),  n.  the  durian  tree  and  fruit,  Durio  zibethinus. 

?,clgS8@°o>  n.  the  soursop. 

986^gS*ooS,  n.  the  durian  baked  in  a  pan. 

$8CIS§8C?'  n*  ̂ rian  preserve. 

«30  (Pali),  n.  a  nat  or  god;  see  ̂ oS;  "deva,  a  god,  a  celestial  being, 

an  angel;  a  cloud,  the  sky  (cocol);  the  air,  death."  Childers  (80). 
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cooccoooo,  n.  the  world  of  dewas  or  angels,  the  nat  world. 

fc909o8,  ft.  the  brother-in-law  of  Gautama,  the  Buddh  (81). 
coo^sdSjoS,  ft.  the  customhouse  in  Rangoon 

cq8^  (Pali  coo,  a  go<J,  and  <^fr,  a  chief),  ft.  a  Sovereign  of  gods, 

fo5£8,  o8@08qSsu 
C300  (Pali),  ft.  a  place,  country,  oocujn 

C9O08ofi|  (jprcm.  C900Oo£[)  (Pali  ©oS[,  to  go),  acfo.  itinerantly,  from 

place  to  place,  C900€>oS|^coo5^oog3,  C300©o£[cg££coo5^oop5o 
C9O0^o  (Pali),  n.  the  act  of  making  a  formal  communication  on  a 

religious  subject,  the  act  of  preaching,  oocmcoOoSS*,  ©gC90oaou 

C9tx>j  0(0308,  cooo^oa,  v.  to  confess  (clerical},  oooocScGn 

coloS,  ft.  a  stick  used  to  hamper  a  creature,  coloSabooosoopSii 

C9)oS^o,  ft.  a  kind  of  cap  worn  by  certain  ascetics  (cjsoo),  cjcOO 

coloS^jocoooSsoogSii 

ColoSooccoooS  (08),  ft.  a  species  of  Dalbergia.  The  Burmese  some- 

times call  the  woodpecker  (ooScooooS)  coToSccoooScoooSn 

qqIcSq^S  (oS),  ft.  the  Photinia  serratifolia. 

C9)o5cjQ,  n.  the  Dalechampia  pomifera. 

C9loocooS,  ft.  a  species  of  Ficus. 

coloSccooS,  ft.  the  Dalbergia  reniformis. 

C9l5c^oS,  see  ccooSdBoS,  v.  to  bend  and  string  a  bow. 

ColSoo^o,  ft.  anthrax  fever,  oooftoS^o;  malignant  sore-throat;  ap- 
plied to  cattle. 

col 8 8  (from  gcoISs),  ft.  a  peacock,  the  Pavo  crestatus. 

colSs^caooS,  ft.  the  Bengal  falcon;  the  falconet. 

C3)S8cxjco08,  n.  the  peacock  pheasant. 

ColSug,  n.  a  small  inclosure,  bearing  some  resemblance  to  a  peacock's 
cage. 

C9lS8©£[o$,  n.  swan  shot. 

ccJlSs^oS,  ft.  flower-fence,  sometimes  called  peacock's  pride,  0008O0S 
08000;  see  8§o$8u 

ctflSsgS,  ft.  the  large  kite,  Falco  bido;   the  harrier  eagle. 

ccflSssocSjqo,  ft.  the  Callicarpa  arborea9  a  leaf -shedding  tree,  some* 

times  growing  to  the  height  of  thirty-  five  feet;  the  drupes  are 
globular,  only  about  a  line  in  diameter. 

qq\ 8 806586*,  n.  the  peacock  seal,  or  stamp  of  the  Kings  of  Burma. 
colSsoBi 8,  ft.  money  stamped  with  the  figure  of  the  peacock;  the  money 

formerly  used  in  the  Kingdom  of  Burma, 
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CDlSactflSo^S,  n.  a  round  box  with   a    conical    cover,    standing   on 

high  legs,  colSscolSoocotfi 

€ol£s<y,  n.  a  peahen. 

coTSsSo^cJ,  w.  a  kind  of  round  box  with  conical  cover. 

colSsaS,  n.  the  Argus  pheasant,  or  Malay  peacock. 

csHSscoSs,  ft.  a  round  tray  or  salver,    standing   on    legs,   sometimes 

used  as  an  eating  table. 

colSscoSsS,  n.  a  species  of  innocuous  serpent,   the   Tropidonotus   ni- 

grocinctus. 

csflSsoS,  n.  the  peacock  flag;  the  royal  standard  or  flag  of  the  Kings 
of  Burma. 

co)$  (oS),  n.  the  wormwood  plant,  Jrtemesia  absinthium. 

coloo  (Pali),  n.  anger,  hatred,  oo^joS;  blameworthiness,  fault,  oojqS; 
impurities  attached  to  unrefined  minerals  and  drugs;  also  applied 

to  gold,  silver,  and  quicksilver. 

co)od(c§8,  v.  to  be  exceedingly   wrathful,    passionate,    ooc(apS8«oo§ 

Col  00@8OD^0©C^8(o§*M 

C3loos>,  qqIoo^S),  v.  to  feel  anger,  without  expressing  it;  to  incur 

displeasure;  seeoztficSb;  oogSc^c^ng^cooS^coDSco^iGoloo^QQSoo 

c@d88«§J« 
cq)od(§,  v.  to  be  involved  in  a  quarrel. 

co)oo©8,  v.  to  be  free  from  impurities,  as  minerals  and  drugs. 

C3loo©§88,  n.  indurated  faces;  see  ©QSscdloon 

coloDg^s,  v.  to  be  engaged  in  an   angry    quarrel,    ogj£<SoQCOOo88cBo 

C005cO^8I«S800oScq)0l>  g^SOOgSu 

coIodoo^,  v.  to  be  of  a  violent  temper. 
<so\ 000008,  v.  to  harbor  resentment;   to  be  resentful. 

csTlooo^oS,  v.  to  purify  (minerals,  drugs,  etc.);  to  rack  ores. 

colooogoS,  v.  to  express  anger;  see  oo^joSogoS;  ogScooScBodBSs  08 

ajjp8sdl  oocgoSoDgSii 

cijIod^,  n.  anger. 

cor^Ss,  n.  the  humming  moth,  ̂ oSooSgn 

§oS,  n.  a  heterogeneous  mass  of  matter,   drifting   on   the  water,   or 
stranded,  §oS$b 

§8,^1,  n.  a  petty  chief,  head  of  workmen;    one  who  has  the  control 
of  a  gambling  house,  or  the  monopoly  of  the  sale   of   opium    or 
liquor;   an  opium  or  liquor  licensee;    an   umpire,  judge,    referee, 

@8§S,  ̂ Si 
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^Sg8£,  ft.  a  licensed' gambling  house;  an  opium  or  grog  shop. 
88coooo5,  n.  a  percentage  of  the  stakes  given  to  a   croupier,    or   an 

umpire. 

8SS,  v.  to  hold  the  situation  of  manager  of  a  88<££,  or  of  a  croupier 

or  umpire;   to  hold  the  monopoly  of  the  sale  of  certain  articles. 

jjScolSg,  n.  same  as  8611 

3S,_2j  n.  a  class  of  people  in  government  employ,  §800(088;  comp.  oa§> 

IScc,  n.  silver  of  a  certain  quality,  better  than   qoSSii 

jSs,  ̂,  ft.  a  shield,  round  and  embossed;    cornp.  ooo,  and  og08;   88t 

COOSODOS,  §8800^00^81 

888  o^  (wSs),  n%  formerly  the  Controller  of  the  Shields,  a  certain  min- 
ister of  state  (Burma). 

SSsoSs,  ft.  a  small  casting  net  with  a  handle. 

88 8,  Xx  ft.  a  transverse  stay  in  the  roof  of  a  building;  a  prop  or  stay 

used  to  support  an  inclining  house,  wall,  fence,   etc.;    a^tScoapoS 

£8800$,  §88cooocS,  v.  to  apply  said  prop  or  stay. 

8880^)08,  ft.  see  ̂ 6sn 
a88C7)08C«5,  n.  a  large  rafter,  on  which  rest  the  transverse  timbers 

which  support  the  smaller  rafters;  see  oojobcwjb 
88s,  3,  ft.  a  flour  sieve. 

aSsa^,  adv.  suddenly  and  loudly,  as  the  report  of  a  gun,  cOD^oSoS 

8S83^(coD8c8oSoogS;  also  applied  as  an  intensive,  to  words  of  fall- 

ing from  an  upright  position,  ̂ Ssa^caS&oogSn 

8s,  ft.  a  playing  ball;  anything  thrown  in  play,  §sc^8;  a  quoit,  cog 

(§08,   §800©08,   §8C§8B 

8*8,  adv.  through  and  through;  straight  through  lengthwise,  8s§ 

coloSoo^;  P§«oo8§j^cj^^§©^080^8cgo88  §8§co1aSdloogSal 

cqpi;  comp.  cxjoS^jSbh 

fitf  (Pali  og),  ft.  matter,  substance,  qcoSooaScp;  comp.  qaS;  sub- 

stantial property,  wisdom,  learning,  etc.,  oo^og^tSjo^aogSB 

g$  (Pali  §|),  ft.  duality,  3»^n 

0S06,  v.  to  be  joined  in  a  pair  (in  syntactical  construction^  g$o£@ 

OOgS,  C^£St>S8g§o£c£pODgS,  co8Qooo8g$c£coooogSB 

gSs»^S>08  (from  d^>oco),  ft.  a  person  of  no  character,  as  a  beggar, 

oocoooSseot;  a  gravedigger,  ojoocpoo;  B^poco  is  the  ordinary 

colloquial  term. 

9)9000,  n.  a  dodecagon. 
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0I30OQ  (Pali  §,  two,  and  000,  ten),  a.  the  twelfth,  aooSjS$c§oo5a 

q1oo06|§8,  n.  a  regular  dodecagon. 

«lq  (Pali),  n.  a  hole,  aperture,  politely  substituted  for  ©d3,  c©oo§, 

etc.;  a  sub-sect  of  the  Culaganthi  (©gocfe)  is  also  denominated 

glc^;  the  Mahaganthi  (ooooo^)  are  denominated  o6» 

g]qc88ol8,  n.  the  nine  apertures  of  the  body,  viz.,  $oS8,  $08,  ̂ ocolSs, 

s>opS8,  oe«8,  0000008  (gl^cjgooSoh  is  another  classification, 

©ogigl^,  coooooglcji,  «oofg1c[,  ftjlgl^,  oooooglfy  QCfoglc^),  col- 
lectively known  as  the  fOg1an 

8©<5)<S,  n.  matter  produced  by  the  operation  of  two  causes;  see  under 

0©C@0S800Cp8CCO8dUll 

8c88,  n.  either  masculine  or  feminine,  common  gender,  8<jjS,  oof  (2^^1 

Soo,  n.  a  state  of  doubt,  halting  between  two,  8oSfl6  gGSfiSsii 

800SS,  v.  to  be  undecided,  03{£&$cfyodSoQ&  coo5«gS«coo5«gS§oo 

jgSsfODgSn 
cg8,  n.  the  number  two. 

cgscOoS,  n.  a  junction  of  two  letters    in    orthography;    
 
a    union   or 

co-operation  of  two  persons,  oc^cgsccoSu 

0,  the  nineteenth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet,  and  the  fourth 
in  the  class  of  dentals. 

of,  n.  property,  goods,  Qf g|0,  Of  g|o$oscoooc{o§o©^08§cooooo8oo^i 

Q^ooScGpoS,  x).  to  be  purse-proud. 

og  (Pali,  a  bow),  n.  Sagittarius,  the  ninth  sign  of  the  zodiac,  oscp 

c8,  "Danu,  a  figure  of  a  golden  color,  half  man  and  half  horse, 
with  a  bow  in  his  hand."  M.B. 

og^8,  n.  the  Calamus  arborescens,  a  palm  growing  to  the  height  of 

fifteen  or  twenty  feet,  common  in  marshy  beds  of  streamlets.  The 

petioles  and  long  sheaths  of  the  leaves  are  armed  with  whorls  of 

broad,  sharp  spines. 

©wsaosjajSs  (08),  n.  a  wild  shrub  bearing  yellow  flowers.  Its  pres- 
ence indicates  a  rich  soil. 

©g  (Pali),  n.  law;  see  oocpsn 

©gooc8oo<£§|cSf  n.  a  preacher,  oocptccoococpn 
°8°o,  n.  a  deed  of  law,  or  of  righteousness, 

°8Q?>  °8°3iO  (Pali,  a  collection),  n.  a  section  or  verse  of  the  Buddhist 
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Scriptures,  of  which  there  are  eighty-four  thousand,  ogo^oc^sooSi 

OJ^l8^8lOOo8QgCH 

©ga§8,  n.  a  priest's  water-dipper;  see  under  ©§Sn 

©gaocp,  n.  a  clergyman', 
©gsocpf),  n.  the  clergy. 

©gaoGp£§sJjSS©ooo,  a.  clerical.  ^     ,  .    '-. 
©goo.    (jpron.  ©g3l)  (from  33000,  a  measure),  n,  the  established  na- 

ture or  order  of  things,  gSj§o$8©,  gSgogooon 

ogooooocps,  n.  same,  ojc§ogooo^S§;  ©goooooGpsoodjjEscoo,  to  die 
a  natural  death, 

©gooocooo^o  (Pali),  n.  the  act  of  preaching,  ooGpscooojgSsn 

og^GpoS^S  (from  og,  and  OGy^cpoS),  v.  to  be  on  unfriendly  terms, 

lit.  to  be  opposed  or  antagonistic  to  the  law,  i.e.,  illegal,  unjust; 

in  a  secondary  sense,  it  means  to  be  opposed  or   antagonistic   to 

another,  oo^aj^ScooooSog^GpaSdlcbn 

©g6^c£joo,  n.  observance  of  the  law,  oocpscSseo^egSsjgSsn 

©gGpoo,  n.  the  Lord  of  Law,  oocpsaSs  (a  title  of  Deity). 

©gOoS,  n.  a  religious  duty. 

©goooS  (Pali,  ooggooj&a),  w.  a  code  of  law,  statute  law;   as  opposed 

to  olooooS;  comp.  ogooS,  GpOiOOoSn 

©gooo^>  (Pali  ooo|,  ̂ osjcgosJgSs),  n.  the  act  of  listening    to    preach- 

ing, oospspjgSsu 

©gooo8  (Pali  0008,  9»5|S),  n.  the  Lord  of  Law;  see  ©g6poon 

©gcoo^oocS,  n.  Captain  of  the  Faith  (lit.  the  law),  a  name  of  Seri- 

yut  (^O^^ggcp),  the  right-hand  disciple  of  Gautama,  the  Buddh 

°8°1  (fr°m  ©g>  and  ooofl),  w.  an  immaterial  object  thought  on;  see 

ODo|cjgooSol8H 
ogooo^  (Pali  og,  oocp8,  and  ooooo^,  a  place),  n.  a  pulpit  (infreq.^, 

oocpscooooogS;  in  an  extended  sense,  a  judge's  bench, 
o^oocog,  n.  that  which  is  lawfully  obtained,  ©^oocogoggSs,  property 

lawfully  obtained, 

©cog  (from  oocog),  n.  the  established  manner,    way,    custom,    ajs®, 

cooooo,  ©cojo©fxg§,  ooc^SWoju 
©cog©coo,  n.  same  as  ©coju 

©c^oSooodoS  (from  sacSoS),   adv.    in  the    way    of  accommodating 
others,  c^aScogooogSj§« 

©,  an  abbrev.  of  ©g;  sometimes  used  in  composition. 

©1o5  (Pali  ©lop),  n.  an  element,  constituent  part   of  anything  (ma- 
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terial  or  immaterial);  one  of  the  four  grand  elements,  viz,,  oco8 

©loS  (earth),  ooocolcOoS  (water),  coocoooloS  (fire),  cOcoao 

q]oS  (air);  to  which  some  add  oooooooooloS  (space);  comp.  qodo 
oooS;  an  essential  attribute  or  quality,  the  constitution,  nature  of 

*  thing,  especially  of  the  mind;  temper,  disposition,  OOCOOO;  the 

root  of  a  verb  in  Pali;   comp.  ogpSsn 
oloSoo,  v.  to  prescribe  diet  without  medicine,  for  the  cure  of  .diseases, 

©loSoos,  v.  to  be  communicated,  as  some  quality,  from  one  to  another. 

g1o8ocj&8,  n.  a  book  containing  dietary  directions. 

eloScospoS,  n.  a  mineral. 

oloSo^s,  oloScgoS,  0.  to  have  the  digestive  or  other  vital  functions 
impaired  or  destroyed. 

cDoSQoS,^.  to  agree  with  the  constitution,  cco^o§cooocoo©q18o1o5 

tflbSob,  v.  to  be  separated  into  component  parts. 

©]o5d^8cooo,  a.  resoluble,  that  which  may  be' resolved  into  its  parts. 
oloSSaS,  v.  to  be  injurious  to  the  constitution. 

oloS^s  (oloScxj),  n.  the  natural  heat  or  warmth  of  the  body. 

©loSojSsog,  v.  to  be  homogeneous. 
oloS^HtS,  v.  to  be  constipated;  see  oSzanSn 

©loSs^poS^ps,  v.  to  have  the  equability  of  the  constituent  parts  of 
the  body  disturbed,  deranged,  disorganized, 

oloS^,  v.  to  separate  into  component  parts. 

©)o5q<?,  v.  to  be  absorbed  into  the  system. 
©loSec,  n.  gas. 

oloSeo,  n.  diet;   oloSeocogjs,  to  diet  {trans.). 

o1.oS©08,  v.  to  diet,  tfloSeoeosoDgS  (o)oSso8,  to  prescribe  diet). 

©loSaocp,  n.  a  physician  who  prescribes  diet  without  medicine,  in  con- 

tradistinction to  c8c^->30Cp,  a  physician  who  prescribes  medicine. 
oioScodS,  n.  certain  relics  of  the  body  of  a  Buddh,  or  of  the  same 

personage,  in  his  various  existences  before  attaining  to  the  Bud- 
dhaship  (82). 

oloSccoBcgcooS,  n.  same  as  o)o$coo5;  comp.  odSJoooIoSh 
oloo§8,  n.  the  fire  in  the  stomach  that  consumes  the  food,  o)oS§8^ 

c^3a©o9c|og5  %n  <*>  secondary  sense  it  is  now  applied  to  gas,  elec- 

tric, or  any  powerful  artificial  light,  ©IoSSsgSS,  ©1oS§8Cg§8« 
oloSgoS,  v.  to  photograph,  ©1oS§§o5u 
©loSsojp,  v.  to  be  very  loose  in  the  bowels;  to  have  diarrhoea. 
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oloSoooScsos,  n.  an  aperient  or  laxative  medicine. 

©loSoS,  v.  to  understand  the   disposition    or    character    of    another. 

©IcoccODsocp,  n.  a  government  chemical  examiner, 

8goS  (Pali  9d8g0$),  v.  to  make,  or  attempt  to  make  a  future  event 

depend  on  a  certain  specified  condition,  by  an  appeal  to  some 

supernatural  power;  to  swear,  to  take  an  oath,  ofjJ^oogS,  00 JoficogSu 

8goSG,  ScoSoDgoB,  v.  same  as  @g0§,  first  definition. 

o8odo,  see  op8cx>o  (pron.  q8cH),  n.  the  bulging  part  of  a  graduated 

steeple  (BooooS),  beneath  the  umbrella. 

oooS,  n.  certain  austerities,  of  which  there  are  thirteen  classes,  prac- 

tised by  priests,  (jooSoooooSoJsolt  (8S). 

^o  (Pali),  n.  permanence,  $g,  §§£*;  see  ̂ §JOn 

^6,  n.  the  north  polar  star,  Alruccabah. 

$6c(c»8^,  n.  the  constellation  of  the  Little  Bear,  Cynosure. 
ces©,  or  oococo,  see  coocoo,  or  oocoocoo,  adv.  in  the  way  of  doing 

repeatedly  and  constantly. 

€$?$,  or  oococo,  see  coocod,  or  oocoocoo,  adv.  little  by  little,  con- 
stantly, repeatedly. 

c©oScgj800«D8,  n.  a  person  employed  in  splitting  bamboos  for  mats; 

j^sd^Scooooji 

f,  the  twentieth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet,  and  the  fifth  in 
the  class  of  dentals. 

fo5,l,i\  to  be  deep,  not  shallow,  «c8<S;  oo^c^pSsogSgacg^cs^oSoo^n 

c^«oj«oooSc5jSic^d6c§«co8solj§,    C3008C^80Ctr9cp3»Cg^oSoOgSll 
foSi,  v.  to  be  intellectually  deep,  profound;  comp.  ooS^;  to  be  difficult 

of  investigation  or   attainment;    oo^ojgoc«9o^39acg$faS^oogS, 

00^©OD080o8gOoS^oS^  OOgS* 

foSSSg,  v.  to  be  profound  in  intellect,  or  meaning,  o&SyoaSjoSfiSsu 

f  oS,  2,  v.  to  be  dark,  of  a  black  color,  «gS*cx>gS;  OD^O£0©ooo«f  oSoogSii 

foSco^p,  v.  to  be  shining  black;  chiefly  used  adverbially,  as  foScocp 

cojjo,  cg^oScagocagoic§cooooSj§ojco^t  oo^ajooooosfoSca^p 

cfxjoicoT^8(^orjcx>o^o8oo^i 

fOQoS  (Pali  ̂ ODgS),  n.  a  lunar  aster  ism,  of  which  there  are  twenty- 

seven.      "The  twenty-seven  nekatas,  or  lunar  mansions,  that   ap- 
pear to  have  been  invented  for  the  purpose  of  marking  the  posi- 

tion of  the  moon,  and  answering  the  same  purpose  for  the  moon 
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that  the  twelve  rasis  (cpc8)  do  for  the  sun,  are  named  thus;" 
o©ooooo8,  coc^ctB,  cxgg§ooo,  ccpcoa8,8odS,  ooocj,  ̂ gj^^l'  ?*5J» 

ooo3oc8ooo,  qowd,  ̂ S000^^'  683€lC06L<itSi!^  ooooc>0»  8oo6j,  cgo§» 

oDggcBo^j,  S.y^^Sl^oS,  BQB6!0^?0^*  **[0&,  e.g.,  oofSsg^oaos 

cogSsjgSagSn  QOto^oSj^§co^so9gScg08Q^^02|Si  G^ojoagSoocg^ 

acS&oocjoS,  n.  a  species  of  mango. 

soSSS,  n.  to-morrow,  ̂ oS^c^;  in  colloq.  it  is  corrupted  into  ̂ o§|gS, 

^o5jgScx>cg08«gS« 

^xgoS,  1  (pron.  f<xj9£&)>  n.  a  wasp,  yrgoScoooS;  ̂ oSooccoo,  a  term 
of  reproach  applied  to  persons  who  are  dishonestly  acquisitive. 

^agoS,  2  (pron.  ̂ *gpS),  n.  the  Pterospermium  semisagittatum,  a 
tree  with  gray  bark,  growing  to  the  height  of  fifty  or  sixty  feet. 

It  sheds  its  leaves  in  the  hot  season,  and  has  large  white  flowers. 

f3&  (from  JoSoSs),  n.  the  brim  or  upper  edge  of  a  vessel. 

fo,  see  jSoo,  n.  a  stick  for  driving,  a  horsewhip. 

^ols,  n.  a  kind  of  sea-dragon.  "The  nag  as  reside  in  the  loka  under 

the  Trikuta  (@<*£Oo)  rocks  that  support  Meru  (§&8^£[),  and 
in  the  waters  of  the  world  of  men.  They  have  the  shape  of  the 

spectacle  snake,  with  the  extended  hood  (coluber  naga)9  but. 

many  actions  are  attributed  to  them  that  can  only  be  done  by 

one  possessing  the  human  form.  They  are  demi-gods,  and 

have  many  enjoyments,  and  they  are  usually  represented  as  be- 
ing favorable  to  Buddha  and  his  adherents;  but  when  their  wrath 

is  roused,  their  opposition  is  of  a  formidable  character."  MB. 
The  Burmese  say  that  nagas  can  take  the  form  of  human  beings, 

but  even  when  they  do  so,  are  obliged,  under  certain  conditions, 

to  reveal  their  identity,  being  powerless  to  conceal  it,  Jol8C§|88 

co^ooodlioSiSccgScooooooli  oooSo^cwoc^coooj  jg8coooo©sf)i<^cco8 

fo)8o^|8cg88,  n.  a  mud  volcano,  as  at  Minbu,  U.  B. 

JolscsflSs,  n.  the  murex  shell j    an   ornamental  representation  of  a 

nagafs  head  placed  on  the  coffins  of  deceased  pongyis. 

^tftac.g,  1,  n.  a  noxious  exhalation,  fcf)8cgc»§H 

f  ol8G£,  2,  n.  the  galaxy,  milky  way,  f  6l8CJgoo$toogS,  fo)8§oo§800{&, 
cBSfcflicgi 
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folsoioS  (08)  (pron.  ̂ 00108),  ft.  a  kind  of  plant,  sprigs  of  which 

are  placed  in  the  cgoSc^^i 

scflsooo  (pron.  ̂ oooo),  n.  gold,  silver,  or  copper  thread  inwrought  in 

cloth,  ̂ ol800oc@»,  folscoo^gS,  f<fltf$tfjgS,  ̂ cfUooo^oSjgon 

folsooS,  1,  ft.  a  fabulous  noose;  fo1too5o^saJ*oogS,  to  tie  up  the 
hair  in  a  certain  way, 

jpcfhooS,  2,  ft.  timber  spirally  indented  by  the  winding  of  a  creeper, 

^cfhooScsjs,  ft.  a  kind  of  stone. 
aohooS,  n.  a  pit  which  throws  up  bituminous  mud. 

soIscqooS,  1^  n.  a  dragon's  crest. 
£o)*c«ooS,  2,  ft.  the  Leea  cequata,  a  shrubby  perennial,  covered  with 

short,  white,  stiff  hairs,  and  bearing  smooth,  red  berries. 

$oh<£>,  ft.  a  species  of  jasper,  ̂ cflsc&co^poSH 

scftadSSs,  v.  to  roar,  as  a  naga,  «^co©oS^ol8c8^800gS,  the  Chedu- 
ba  naga  roars.  The  inhabitants  of  Sandoway  make  use  of  this 

expression  when  thunder  is  heard  to  the  northwest  of  the  town. 

They  assert  that  it  invariably  rains  within  three  or  four  hours  after 
the  sound  is  heard. 

s8fi,  ft.  constitution,  nature,  original  character,  <aoc8,  jg&sjSsooocS, 

*flo5;  in  astrology,  permanent  residence;  opposed  to  ooodS;  «Ss 

c§^8cooooS^^o8^0Dcoo8i  00^90  08(0300000  8,  did  you  two  origi- 
nally know  each  other,  or  is  it  only  now  that  you  know  each 

other?  oo^Soj^^ooccDo«ajoSoj8i  sooo5|g§(§8,  oogSa^eooossjcp 

00gS<p«f  ̂ o5j^§«cQai(goSco^c^ooo^,  this  person  does  not  speak 
in  his  natural  tone  of  voice,  but  in  an  assumed  one. 

&S,  1,  pron.  you,  mas*  or  fem.,  used  to  children  and  inferiors,  ̂ S<?^ 

fB§8<?^S,  ̂ SoSc^ogS;  ̂ Scx>aSjS©cx>08c|cpoogS,  a  term  made  use  of 
in  charging  another  with  disrespectful  or  insulting  language. 

fS,  2,  v.  to  choke,  stop  in  the  throat,  s^oogS,  S»©o^8oog3,  oo^Ss^SoogSu 

&§,  1,  pron.,  possessive  and  objective  of  ̂ 8;  in  certain  constructions, 

your,  you;  see  Gram,  sec*  78. 

f§,  Z,  p.  to  be  crammed,  stuffed,  loaded,  beyond  the  capacity  of  the 
vessel  or  person;  to  be  tight,  constricted,  whether  from  food  or  wind, 

or  some  other  cause;  more  than  o©§;  comp.  ©08^§;  ©cfUjoSssaeo 

f§c88,  v.  to  be  rude,  disrespectful,  in  addressing  others;  used  adverb- 

ially, Q^&l,  o886^§;  «88©0008cQoOOoS^c88cJ)ODC008  (colfoq.),  yOUT 
manner  of  speaking  is  very  impudent  indeed. 
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ftSs,  v.  to  tread  on;  to  trample  upon,  c§c^Ssc^<?00DDgS;  to  sink  in 

the  water,  as  a  boat,  oo^cojoooSccoooS^Ssoo^,  what  is  the 

draught  of  this  boat?  (fls  is  also  used);  c^|<Sg8£^6V^^S8G|o)h 
sS scolds,  n.  a  drawbridge. 

aSso&s^Ssogj,  adv.  slipping  and  sinking,  as  when  walking  in  the  mud, 
or  as  a  person  walking  while  under  the  influence  of  an  intoxicant, 

^«S8gO@8Jl^ob50^SsO^«^S80^JCg08C^C^Q^8«Cg8M 

^SscgoS,  n.  a  footprint,  fSsogoSfy  co£8coo5coo5f88ogo8c|(§ii 

^88coS8,  n.  a  stirrup,  $S*go5u 

fS8JgS833$  (fSsjgStQootf),  v.  to  walk" (ft*,  tread)  around  the  bound- ary ridges  of  rice  fields,  on  making  them  over  to  a  purchaser;  to 

beat  the  boundaries  ( cODSoD^ooStCjjOoSgtTOcSoo^ ). 

^SsgcS,  n.  a  stirrup;  the  treadle  of  a  loom,  or  other  machine,  c£ 

^SsgoSu 
^Ss^oS,  v.  to  tread  down,  to  crush  under  foot. 

}S8^#,  v.  to  press  down  hard  with  the  feet,  to  crush. 

}S8C08,  v.  to  shampoo  by  treading  on  the  body  and  limbs. 

^S,  1,  v.  to  sink  into,  be  immersed,  §[t?30gS;  to  pass  beyond  recall; 
applied  to  words  or  business;  to  faint  away,  more  thanefco;  coa 

^Sogo8C^ggoog^8a^8ol8C^^,  owing  to  the  boat  sinking,  all  the 

property  is  lost;  Oj^0^6cg08Qii©OD08c«8«cjOjj>8.      Der.  oo^S,  and  &Sn 

$Sp  (pron.  ̂ §fo),  v.  to  be  difficult  to  bear  or  endure,  not  easy  to 
put  up  with,  or  consent  to;  hence,  to  be  severe,  rigorous,  oppressive, 

unjust;    to   feel   aggrieved;    oooooS§j©gSoji]oSfO|^800cxj^cooScooS 

$Bg^8,  v.  to  sink  into,  be  immersed,  c«o8^ooo800GC08CQ^8g§8c8coo 

oogS,  Maung  Pyu's  son  died  by  drowning,  cq^ScSgoooooS  is  more 
often  used  in  the  colloquial,  and  fBg^8  in  composition. 

$S,  2,  v.  to  go  back;  combined  with  sx^oS,  as  atjoS^S,  osjooSq^S; 

©Sjj|8c8 <j|&800<S^S^(§,  having  been  defeated,  the  Shan  army  has 

retreated;  oojgapSSQscgSi^Scj^wcooSo'),  when  one  has  formed  a 
plan,  it  is  not  advisable  to  go  back  (draw  back). 

?SfS,  adv.  intensive,  to  words  of  whiteness,  agoSaooS  (infreq.}. 

^S^gS^gS  (pron.  fS^S^)  (from  0©f6,  and  oo^gS),  adv.  thoroughly, 

to  the  very  bottom,  fS^S^f^j^oooSoogS,  he  is  in  the  habit  of 
arranging  his  plans  in  a  thorough  manner. 

fO^Sc^ocjp,  adv.  backward  and  forward,    from    beginning    to    end, 
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?gS$,  L(^a^  ̂ OD)>  n*  a  fu*e>  precedent;  cwrcp.  goco;  a  way,  manner, 

custom,  a£g,  oooo5$;  hence  oofgSsooos,  acfo.  again,  moreover; 
o6a  is  the  more  common  word  for  precedent. 

^pS8goC3,  n.  a  statute,  enactment;  see  the  parts. 

?2§8°3'  v-  to  be  stylish;  ̂ gSso^jgo,  stylishly. 

fg&^s,  v.  to  learn  to  imitate,  cx>gScag8COOoajfl08^8c^^8olu 

?6?802  (Pron*  $2§*?)»  a^v*  *n  ̂ e  same  manner. 

^gSs^oo,  jgSip,  ̂ gSs^o^oo,  n.  same  as  ̂ gSsn 

^gS8^CXX>ool),  t>.  to  receive  instruction  from  another,  with  a  view  of  per- 

fecting one's  self  in  the  same  branch  of  learning  or  business,  as  a 
person  serving  his  apprenticeship,  ̂ g38S>,  socp^8fgS^oooooo^Q6j 

cgjSioooS§>cp§(Jl  oogSn 

$gS8,  jL  (pron.  ̂ ),  v.  to  be  few,  not  many,  <*<jp%,  QD^SoasjtSogSco 

^gSsoogS,  there  are  few  people  in  this  place;  ooco^oo^ooegS^g^l 

oUooj&og,  a  man  of  very  few  ideas;  ̂ £$8  is  much  used  in  its  nega- 

tive form,  e.g.,  G^gSseosoogS,  «^^8<jp800gSn 

^^8cxggS8go,  adv.  sparingly,  ̂ gSsolsgo,  csflSsotagon 

^£&8^gS8<^os^o,  adv.  scantily,  sparsely,  ̂ ^8^^8G^o^ocgDD^oj« 
cooS,  he  is  not  a  mischief-maker  in  a  small  way,  i.e.,  he  is  a  great 
mischief-maker. 

^pS8ota,  v.  same  as  ̂ ^8;   also   used   adverbially,    as   ̂ gSs^gSsolsoHs, 

same  as  ̂ g&^gSsCfOCfO,    O0^?O00Cg8359^800O8c)8^gS8^8<5)8Ol8 

§o1c00800g3ll 

$ P§8»  JL  verb,  affix,  interrogative,  &,  008;  see  Gram.  sec.  110;  used 

in  writings  with  the  present  and  future  tenses,  c»ODoSc8ooo8«gS^gS8, 
whither  wilt  thou  go? 

foS,  n.  said  to  be  derived  from  the  Sanskrit  nath,  master,  husband, 

lord.  "A  rlht  is  a  kind  of  demigod,  a  being  superior  to  Brahmas 
(Gcgo),  some  of  whom  inhabit  the  inferior  celestial  regions  (^oS 

(3gS),  while  others  have  dominion  over  different  parts  of  the  earth 

and  sky  (o&SfoS)."  M.B.  "By  Burmans  a  nat  is  always  addressed 
as  oojSfSSs.  Each  Burman  or  Talaing  family  has  its  own  nat, 

and  among  the  Talaings,  persons  worshiping  the  same  nat  are  for- 

bidden to  intermarry."  T.K.  (84).  ojQoS^oSc^oogS;  og«g& 

foSuoogS,  whe'n  mortals  are  incapable,  nats  render  help;  ojooc^f^ 
f  oSqcSoS^S,  nats  cannot  follow  the  wishes  of  mortals;  meaning 
that  mortals  are  insatiable. 

toSGaoo,  n.  ambrosia. 







^.oSoo,  v.  to  dance,  as  a  ̂ cScdcooSb^ 

aoSoocooS,  n.  a  natf-inspired  female,  ̂ oSoS8$8«;   a  sorceress. 

^oSoo^08,  n.  a  shed  erected  for  plays  in  honor  of  the  nats. 

^o$oo^08C08,  v.  to  make  a  festival  in  which  such  plays  are  acted. 

^oScoodgS,  n.  a  kind  of  wild  rice  plant. 

^c£(o88cf)scfh,  n.  the  five  chief  nats. 

aoSooSs,  n.  a  large  building  erected  to  a  nat,  ̂ oSooSsoooSn 
aoSootS,  v.  to  be  born  with  concealed  testes. 

&o$©S,  n.  a  small  building  erected  to  a  nat;  these  small  structures 

are  to  be  seen  near  villages  on  the  banks  of  fishery  streams,  also 

away  from  streams,  under  banyan  and  other  trees. 

^o5©ol8,  n.  wild  rice;  comp.  ̂ oSqooooS;  in  times  of  great  scarcity 
the  Burmese  eat  this  in  lieu  of  the  cultivated  rice. 

^>o$eoc€}8,  n.  formerly  a  government  officer  who  superintended  the 
worship  of  nats. 

^>oS©08,  n  food  offered  to  a  nat.  The  Karens  perform  a  ceremony 

(generally  when  a  member  of  a  family  falls  sick)  which  is  termed 

^o$©08ODg5,  to  propitiate  the  nats  (generally  the  cSgjQ^oS),  ooqS 

^oSs^8,  n.  an  evil  spirit,  a  demon,  Sao^oS;   comp.  oogocoo^oSn 

^oSpjSs,  n.  the  humming  moth,  Qiffi^Ssu 

^oSooS,  v.  to  offer  to  a  nat,  ̂ oSooooopSn 

^oScdoS,  v.  to  assail  by  means  of  a  nat. 

^o5c8£8,  n.  one  devoted  to  the  service  of  a  nat. 

^oS^oS^o,  v .  to  listen  to  an  oracular  response,  ̂ cSo©8§coo5^os>qodo3ii 

$oSo^8,  n.  a  twig  of  certain  trees  («OD08k^8>  «OD08o8&),  used  in  re- 
ligious offerings;   any  red  flower. 

fo$ocx>,  v.  to  offer  to  a  nat,  ̂ oSooSoogS;  ̂ oSo8s,  to  make  a  provi- 
sional offering  to  a  nat,  with  the  intention  of  supplementing  it  with 

a  more  substantial  offering,  at  some  future  time. 

foSc^eS,  n.  a  celestial  being,  §Cg3<2§lcS« 

^00(^8,  v.  to  be  possessed  by  a  nat,  foSootSn 

$0$|§gS,  n.  an  abode  of  nats. 

?o5jggSc|spoSoo5,  n.  the  inferior  celestial  regions  (cooccoooo),  con- 

sisting of  six  stages  or  stories  (85). 

$ °5|323®»  v'  *°  ̂ e>  as  a  king.  The  Burmese  in  speaking  of  the  mon- 

arch immediately  preceding  the  reigning  one,  styled  him  ̂ oSjqpS© 

«S800cp8Jc§8,  e.g.,  when  King  Thibaw  was  reigning,  King  Mindon 
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was  called  f oS§Q§ittSioocpigt>  ?o5go@,  ?oSgoc§o8«,  foS  9000081 
^oSgoS,  v.  to  be  hidden  or  kept  out  of  the  way  for  a  short  time  by a  nat. 

^o5co&8,  $<£(X>S%t>oz,  v.  to  be  permanently  possessed  by  a  nat,  so  as 
to  cause  loss  of  reason,  or  some  serious  physical  defect 

^oSoj,  n.  same  as  ̂ ggScgoaSootfti 
^oSS^o,  n.  an  evil  nat. 

^o$6|00o,  n.  an  offering  to  a  nat;  ̂ oSqooo&a 
^o5sc|©8,  n.  water  offered  to  a  nat9  o^O^oScG^Sca&oOf&ii 
^oSgo©,  v.  to  die,  as  a  prince  or  princess;  comp.  ̂ oSteoS&ii 
foSoS,  n.  a  person  possessed  by  a  nat,  as  a  }o$d8$8,  or  ̂ oSod^odSh 
?o58gjo,  n.  knowledge  or  skill  acquired  by  commerce  with  a      nat. 
^>oScx>oS,  n.  a  dead  tree  (Forestry}. 
^oSoDoScooScb,  n.  a  term  applied  by  forest  officers  to  trees  that  have 

been  blown  down,  or  have    fallen   through   other   natural   causes, 
cooScb^oSoooSn 

^oSojcoS,  n.  a  young  nat,  or  one  that  causes  a  person  to  speak  with 
the  voice  of  a  child. 

t^oScooS  (freq.  pron.  fCoT),  n.  Natdaw,  the  ninth  month  in  the  Bur- 

mese year,  nearly  answering  to  December. 

fi,  v.  to  wag,  as  a 'dog's  tail;   one  kind  of  c§S;  to   be   light,    wan- ton,  vain,  unsteady  in  deportment  or  conduct;    less    than   odESs. 
Der.  fin 

9§oooS,  f§c^s,  v.  to  be  light,  vain,  unsteady  in  deportment  or    con- 
duct;  used  in  some  adverbial  forms ,  ̂ S^SoooS,  aS&ScBsii 

998,  ̂   n.  a  royal  palace,  abode  of  a  king;  in  certain  connections^  the 
occupant  of  a  palace. 

f§  sag,  v.  to  be  dethroned. 

9f8^j,  v.  to  dethrone. 

?§8€>6?  {pron-  ©£§)>  **ed  adjectively,   hereditarily    belonging    to    the 

crown,  as  ?§8©gScg,  crown  money;   ?§8©g3ogggo8,  crown  jewels; 
^©gScojcoDS,  crown  boats;  ̂ 8©g3oocgoo5,  crown  ordnance. 

f§8©,  v.  to  enjoy  royalty;  f^sidSscsooSstfSs,  a  reigning  monarch. 

?§8§o5,  v.  to  erect  a  palace;   9$s$c£§,  the  city  in    which   the   king 
holds  his  court,  the  metropolis  of  a  kingdom. 

^sooSjgoS,  v.  to  become  broken  in  succession,  ajs  a  regal  line. 

9§8ooS,  v.  to  ascend  a  throne. 

f$8Q2§^8Cgp,  n.  the  heir  apparent  of  a  crown;  see  &igqdoSm 
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a£8a>oS,  v.  to  begin  to  reign;   lit.  to  ascend  to  the  royal  abode. 

aSsosS,  v.  to  place  upon  the  throne. 

a§8COo5oDD8,  a^scooSoj,  a^sogSsooos,  a^cgSscj,  w.   persons,   male   or 
female,  belonging  to  the  palace. 

a£«coo5cD08^,  n.  the  occupants  of  a  palace  (collectively  ). 

aSgcoSsaos,  n.  a  kind  of  border  on  a  petticoat,  ooogSscoS,  oocgSiaosi 
a§8c8S,  v.  to  occupy  a  throne;  lit.  to  sit  on  a  throne. 

aSgQCOoS,  n.the  chief  queen,  coooSgoa^8«<scX)5;a^8«ccjo58apcp8^8,a^t 

«cao58a^cp8colS(c§8;  s^8QcoooSgooo8c»08^8a^cp8(^8S»cpc^co8din 

aSjG^,  n%  the  high  conning-tower  adjoining  the  palace. 

aSsSs,  n.  a  royal  dynasty,  c^s^a^g^jsii 

a^«a^8»gS  (jpron.  ©£§),  ̂ 8^ga^8oooS,  n.  same  as  a^sn 

aSiccooSs,  $§80Jp,  w.  the  heir  apparent  of  a  crown, 
aStoocS,  w.  the  time  during  which  a  king  reigns. 

aSgoooSjgS,  v.  to  reign  for  a  long  time. 
aSgoD,  n.  a  courtly  pronunciation. 

aS8008aS$ooS,  ra.  palace  fashions  (in  dress,  etc.). 

a£s,  2^  n.  a  plate  of  iron  or  wood  perforated  with  small  holes;  hence 

f§8a£8,  a  machine  for  twisting  ropes. 

a?5@*>  f§8^)g3,  n.  wire. 

a^*^800<?,  v.  to  wire,  s^agSaoSoDgSn 

s^8^8§oS,  v.  to  telegraph,  sjogsa^oSii 

a^scS,  f^8sb,  v.  to  draw  wire. 

s^ec^oS^8,  n.  twisted  rope. 

a^8<?oloS,  n.  a  hole  in  a  perforated  iron  plate;   the  hole  in  the  wheel 

of  a  Burmese  cart,  in  which  the  box  (^coooSs)  is  inserted. 

^80^8,  v.  to  cut  leather  into  strips;   also  applied  to  slicing  mangoes 

and  green  ginger  in  a  particular  way  for  pickling;   see  SscSdSsn 

s^8oo<^tS  (°£),  n*  the  tree  which  produces  the  balsam  of  Peru,  liquid 
amber,  Altingia  excelsa. 

^8coo5ojp8,  see  c^8Coo5ago8,  n,  the  yellow-banded  bungarus. 

^8coo5j|g3,  see  c^8ca>5c|p3,  n.  a  kind  of  serpent. 

?T*°2*§0*>  n*  ̂ e   Vachettia  tree,  producing  a  gum  with  all  the  prop- 
erties of  the  gumarabic  of  commerce. 

$o,  v.  to  be  sufficiently  cooked,  as  grain  or  vegetables  cooked  in  water; 

particularly  applied  to  rice  steamed  after  boiling,  oo«S8a£oopS;  fig. 

applied  to  the  accomplishment  of  an  end,  o©o^8a<SoogS;  is  also  used 

in  the  sense  of  being  well-informed,  knowing,  as  oooS&tfooj&og,  a 
B.  D.  3$. 
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very  knowing  man.      It  is  sometimes  used  in  a  sarcastic  sense,  oooS 

ogySco<S^j)8oop3,  he  wants,  very  much,  to  appear  as  a  well-informed 

man.      Der.  9?^<9,  c(aj^5,  j^tf,  and  £& 

$o$t  (pron.  ̂ o^t). 

^o§sn^S,  ̂ o^i^j,  ̂ o$80J8,  }0$ioj>8^),  v.  to  wrestle,  ̂ o$iojtooo$oocoot> 

can  you  wrestle?  op8CCg80DpS;  oj«is  sometimes  used  alone,  Gjljogjji 

^o^loaS,  v.  to  be  skilled  in  wrestling. 

^oStsocp,  n.  a  professor  of  wrestling. 

^o^8C^8,  n.  an  umpire  in  a  wrestling  match,  coc8cjc^8n 

^°?8^>  n-  a  wrestling  match. 

^»(^8  (pron.  ̂ ogc8S)  (from  ̂ q,  and  c88° ),  n.  the  neuter  gender. 
^>n  (Pali  ̂ ooood),  n.  one  who  is  neither  male  nor  female. 

^>OD8,  w.<the  eye  of  a  needle,  oatS^o08;    odS^ooj,    timber  drag-holes; 
the  hole  through  the  nose  of  a  buffalo  or  other  animal,    c^cos; 

a  hole  through  the  head  or  large  end  of  anything,  ̂ ooscoloSn 

^O08@8,  n.  the  cord  passed  through  the  nose  of  a  buffalo  or  bullock, 
with  which  the  animal  is  led. 

y$D8gjc8,  v.  to  remove  the  said  cord  temporarily  or  permanently,    as 

when  the  animal  is  old;   sometimes  used  fig.>    «S800oS^)Ooaj8uo^j 

0£8l^008Q8go5cgoSc008^UgSll 

^>oD8C^8,  ̂ OD80g88,  ̂ oozooocS,  v.  to  make  the  said  hole;  ̂ 8  is  used 

only  with  djis,  ̂<308^sc^8n 

^008^88,  v.  to  be  hard  to  lead  with  a  ̂ >oo8^8,  as  a  buffalo  or  bul- 
lock; ^i»08Jtt}&8U 

^>D8g,  fi5D8cooS,  v.  to  be  easy  to  lead  with  a  ̂ <3O8088,  as  a  buffalo 
or  bullock. 

^8>  n.  the  forehead. 

^><38©p38  (pron.  ̂ £*G>pSs)>  w.  an  ornament  tied  on  the  forehead. 

f$8©o  (pron.  ̂ c*80o),  n.  marks  on  the  forehead  indicative  of  one's 
destiny;  fate,  destiny,  fortune,  oon 

tt»8»odl,  v.  to  be  one's  destiny,  fate;  a  term  applied,  as  a  rule,  to 
the  intimate  consortment  of  persons  in  this  life,  who  in  past  states 

of  existence,  have  been  more  or  less  closely  associated  or  brought 

together  by  an  inevitable  convergence  of  fate.  It  differs  from 

cc^oSol,  since  the  latter  generally  implies  that  the  consortment 

is  the  result  of  having  been  co-offerers  of  religious  gifts  in  past  ex- 

istences; ffiftotf),  when  applied  to  a  married  couple,  means  that 

their  destinies  are  bound   up   together,   oj.c^og^^Sc^wajoSc/li} 
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(j8CO(Jlc^cooco18icCoS^c51oo^t  it  is  not  because  I  love  him,  but 
only  because  my  destiny  is  bound  up  with  his,  that  I  am  com- 

pelled to  live  with  him;  to  have  a  synastry  of  destiny. 

fttsao,  n«  a  forelock. 

?£8C§°^  (Pr0n'  ?$*c§oS),  *•  a  bald  forehead. 

?£8C^Sg,  f£td§Stg[i,  n.  the  cord  by  which  a  basket  (cfooScooS)  is 
suspended  from  the  forehead)  Hu^feiiwc 

fO£8,  n.  a  kind  of  creeper,  the  Combretum  apetalum. 

fOj8c85,  n.  the  grooving,  or  spiral  channels' of  a  rifle. 
fOg8c8£o$8si^,  n.  certain  ornamental  carved  work. 

f«o8^c«5,  adv.  heedlessly,  in  the  manner  of  one  who  stares  about, 
forgetful  of  his  own  situation. 

^yoDocj  (Pali),  n.  a  book  containing  forms  of  worship,  a  liturgy,  &q 

OD0G|ttjj£8©0  (f  C«DOODG|J. 

j»cx>cco8  (freq.  odgcos),  n.  a  kind  of  rice  plant,  ̂ oocco8©cf)8fl 

9§8^>?uS,  adv.  see  ̂ goS^cqBh 

?ft8?°£8»  a^v'  Pretending  not  to  hear;  stunned,  stupefied,  as  by  a 

blow;  a  term  applied  to  persons  when  absent-minded,  unheedful, 

etc.;  the  Burmese  say  ̂ 8^og«icoooSc88cooD8cx)D800cg^c^880D^oj, 
of  a  person  who  behaves  in  an  absent-minded,   heedless   manner; 

^cuoooooo,  an  abbrev.  of  the  Pali  sentence  placed  at  the  commence- 

ment of  each  book  in  the  Buddhist  Scriptures,  viz.,  ̂ cwoooocoi  oo 

OOCOOOI  OD6JOOCODOI  30gD30g[gOOD,  ̂ COi5g88C^S>COo5^C^oSoOCOOOI 

CODo88gOC^8Cg8*$o8cOo5fl(§ICOCCX^ 

^^ODOOjcpsc^oongjI^^oicS,  I  do  homage  to  Bagawa,  replete  with 
the  six  glories,  worthy  of  worship,  possessed  of  unerring,  intuitive 

knowledge;  ̂ oSJgtcflsols^golooou 
f cub^b,  adv.  heedlessly,  in  the  manner  of  one  who  stares  about,  for- 

getful of  his  own  situation,  o|u§o5i^c«5^cfOOoSoogS;  c«58c«S 

f»8,  v.  to  smell,  receive  scent  (obsolete),  0©£G|00gS,  to  scent  game,  as 

a  hound,  cg*oj$£CjoogS,  or  as  a  deer  scents  a  tiger,  o^gSodjos^ 

ODgS;  to  smell  of;  to  kiss,  as  the  Burmese;  cc^  &,  to  lap,  as  water, 

ro&i^gcc^&oogS,  the  water  laps  the  brow  of  the  bank. 

t»*jj|<S,  v.  to  snuff  up  a  scent  audibly;  to  kiss  mcoocoityStftS 
c§oS*$iooooc|o$  (CoUoq.). 
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f£*Jjj|,  v.  to  snuff  up,   draw   into   the   nose,   ccDO&ooSo&cg$cg8C30D 

&oS,  1,  n.  the  component  parts  of  a  territory  or  jurisdiction,  taken 

collectively,  whether  principal  or  subordinate. 

foSSos,  n.  intermediate  space  between  two  territories,  d^oSo£@8^oS 

g085oSc§S^oS@8C2)6lCog585]00CO80loD^H 

fc£(3o80$,  n.  a  demarcation  officer,  ̂ o5§08«S 8^811 

$o5^,  v.  lit.  to  divide  a  territory,  «0|oS^aS^OD00gS8C0B 

zoSbS,  n,  the  line  of  junction  between  two  territories. 

$aS28o$,  n.  the  outer  limit  or  boundary  of  a  territory,    foSg^sjggS 

$08,  foSa§8^oScgo8;  oS585^oS§8oS30oSyoSoo^crxgooSc§Sn 
^cSooS,  ru  the  component  parts  of  a  territory  or  jurisdiction,  taken 

collectively,  whether  principal  or  subordinate;  see  foS,  ooS^oS» 

$o5^S,  n+  one  who  has  control  over  a    territory,    ̂ oSjSSco,    foS^S 

Soo^S^DgSood^Ssogos^^j^dlcx)^,  as  in  speaking  of  an   official 
controlling  a  tract  of  country. 

aoS^BoScooooS,  n.  a  subdivisional  officer. 

^aSoooS,  v.  to  delimit,  or  fix  a  boundary. 

^oSoooSo^,  n.  a  boundary  officer. 

^oS,  2,  n.  the  curved  stick  that  stretches  the  cloth  in  the  loom,  ̂ oS 

c888  (two  curved  sticks  of  unequal  length). 

^oSodS,  0*  to  stretch  the  cloth  in  the   loom    with   the    curved    stick 

(or  sticks). 

^dScfySt,  n.  same  as  ̂ o5  {more  common). 

^oSaj8  (pron.  ̂ oS<j£8),  n.  the  iron  points  of  the  said  stick. 

^oS,Jl,  ft.  a  pawn  in  chess. 

^oS,  ̂4,  v.  to  knead  with  the  hands,  or  trample   to    pieces    with    the 

feet,  aoSjS^oSoopS;  to  tread  out   corn,    as   an   ox,    ©JU^oScogS. 

Der.  vpSysS,  f StfoS,  $6^0$,  and  o8<SfoSu 

■qdSsS,  n.  liniment  to  be  applied  by  kneading. 
$000000  (@£),  n*  a  kind  of  rattan,  with  which,  under  Burmese  rule, 

the  punishment  of  whipping  was  often  inflicted, 

^oj,  ft.  Nay  on,  the  third  month  in  the  Burmese  year,  nearly  answer- 
ing to  June. 

?6j,  i  (P&n)'  n*  a  measure  of  time  equal  to  ten  winks  of  the  eye. 

$6j,  2.  (Pali),  n.  man,  con 

J6jog^co)8,  ̂ coog^Ss,  n.  titles  of  royalty  or  divinity,    ̂ coo§^Ss 
»»88«S8c§<1jQOi5c§cScoooa2C2ii 
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$6|f$*,  n.  a  kind  of  trumpet  (aft*.).         A^-/' 
sqocoo,  n.  a  kind  of  mortar,  most  durable;  one  kind  of  qqo^oqi 

scps,  /i.  a  kind  of  flying  animal  (fabulous^  ̂ cpscj*    ♦ 

(Pali  &^,  oj,  and  ̂ §,  33^$6ijgSi),  w.  a  title  of  royalty,  signifying 

one  who  has  authority  gver  men;  a  8 §. 50 8,  formerly,  a  title  of 

the  chief  queen. 

$\  (oS),  n.  a  tree  producing  a  small,  astringent,  apple-like  fruit, 
which  is  edible,    the  Flocourtia  cataphracta. 

sooog,  n.  new  work,  a  fresh  undertaking;  recently  acquired  merit, 
or  demerit. 

S030D«  (Pali  so,  nine,  and  303  u,  tenth),  a.  the  nineteenth,  ooo5o8« 

^cjgooSii 
so«  (Pali  so,  nine),  a.  the  ninth,  c^^e^ooSii 

soaoS  (Pali  so,  nine,  and  G|oo*,  a  gem),  n.  the  nine  kinds  of  pre- 

cious stones,  viz.,  c^cb,  pearl;  oo^o  (pron.  oogl ),  coral;  ̂ coo, 

sapphire;  §£,  diamond;  c(c2oS,  cat's  eye;  Q,  emerald;  goooooooot, 
topaz;  oooQos,  ruby;  and  goTSoS,  garnet. 

so8o5  (Pali  so,  ooooS,  and  8o$,  3)SoopS),  n.  what  is  lovable  be- 

cause new,  (£3^8c^so8o5^jSoogS,  ̂ oSoo^Q^ocoosoogS;  socogi 

i,  1  (Pali  sow),  n.  spirit;  opposed  to  <5)6',  matter.  "Rupa  (%o)  signi- 
fies the  material  form;  nama  (|)  signifies  the  whole  of  the  men- 
tal powers;  the  two  combined  signify  the  complete  being,  body 

and  mind."  M.B. 

>8gDog3,  n.  same  as  |n 

^,  2^  n.  the  day  of  the  week  on  which  one  was  born.  In  the  Bur- 

mese time,  when  recording  revenue  proceedings  (e&ooSs),  the  day 

of  the  week  on  which  a  witness  was   born,    was    usually   inserted, 

33^8800^080^  ©SgU8G005h 

J@o5,  n.  the  planet  which  presides  at  one's  birth. 
^,3^71.  the  side  of  a  body,  generally  animate,  but  sometimes  inanimate, 

^ooo,  n.  a  side  raised,  as  a  partition  or  a  screen. 

t@u  l§08'  n-  the  interstices  of  the  ribs, 

f  °2)§>  n*  an  armed  retainer  of  the  King  of  Burma. 

|^J,  n.  the  back  part  of  the  side  [%nfreq^\  comp.  al^Jn 

|coo,  a.  narrow,  applied  to  cloth,  particularly  a  waistcloth,  as  <^t 

fcoS;  |@8,  |coS,  |cooS;  f^sogoE^gSn 
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|g  (pron.  fo>),  ft.  a  black  spot  tattooed  on  a  person's  side,  of  similar 

import  with  the  broad  arrow  on  the  King's  Own,  jftc^si 
iceoS,  n.  the  side  of  an  animal. 

ic&oSs,  n.  the  edge  or  middle  ridge  of  a  side. 

ic9,  ft.  a  short  rib.  Hie  Burmese  believe  that  if  the  eighth  rib 

(nearest  the  hindquarter)  of  a  bullock  is  shorter  than  the  others, 

it  will  bring  bad  luck  to  the  owner,  ̂ cSoooSoDgSa 

icotS,  ft.  a  large  flat-bottomed  boat;  comp.  S^tcooon 
icoooS,  ft.  the  raised  side  of  a  boat  or  ship;  sometimes  applied  in 

writings  to  human  beings,  coo^o$cooo8|g§c©o88Cttoo8t?ooo8<^u 

fooS,  ft.  the  flesh  on  the  ribs,   ̂ Jltooot,   jcotoooi;    oooSc8c^c^oS 

aj  (Colloq.). 

f  Q&?\  (aptsooooS,  n.  a  game  which  children  play,  by  putting  one  of 
the  forefingers  backward  into  the  mouth,  drawing  it  out  with  a 

jerk,  and  thrusting  the  tip  of  it  at  the  ribs  of  another;  if  the  fin- 

ger should  strike  a  rib,  the  statement  insisted  on  by  the  actor  is 

regarded  as  true;  if  it  should  strike  between,  it  is  considered  as 

not  proved,  oooSc^jS^Jfigcx^oScgSl^osfl 

fees  (pron.  coos),  ft.  the  side  of  a  body;  see  f i 

f  cosajSsd^S,  adv.  side  by  side. 

f  co8ceoSs»  v.  to  lie  on  one  side,  jc&8?toS*<^G8<?ODgSii 

^co800<S,^l  (pron.  fcODsootf),  adv.  one  edge  over  another,  as  in  rab- 
betting  boards,  clapboarding,  or  sewing  cloth;  folding,  as  doors. 

f  ro800<S,  j|,  v.  to  rabbet,  $TO800<9$©&x>gS« 

fCO8$C60S8,  ̂ C08$tf)8,   jC08^S,   ft*  S€€  f  II 

f  00^0008,  ft.  the  flesh  on  the  side  of  an  animal. 

f  &,  ft.  the  raised  side  of  a  house,  wall,  etc.,  oodjiSg^,  f  &ooo,  fSoDpSo 

^8,  ft.  a  rib. 

f ,  i^v.  to  smell  offensively,  to  stink.      Der.  oo^a 

\eo&,  v.  same,  ODgScgscoocoooS^^DSoD^o 

t^oS,  by  corruption  QjoS,  ft.  the  morning. 

ffoSoSs,  ft.  the  morning,  forenoon. 

|f oScg,  ft.  the  early  part  of  the  morning,  ffoScjgceocg^c^ioSjgQ 

Og08^8oln 
ffoSso,  ft.  breakfast;  a  tooth-stick,  06^8;  oo$©Scoo5,  a  royal  tooth- 

stick. 

}f  oSooS,  ft.  matins,  IfoSojcpiooS^gSii 
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ii  (o£),  n.  the  coriander  plant,  f  |s>£li 
iict),  w.  the  seed  of  the  same. 

i&£*,  n.  the  turmeric  plant  or  root;  often  in  colloq.  incorrectly  pron. 

€>§£*;  fg&^oS,  \ §;S«f,  ̂ £sc8cSgo,  ̂ §8io1,  different  varieties  of 
the  same. 

iuoS  (Eng.),  n.  number,  the  figure  or  figures  which  specify  a  num- 

ber, fOoSffifoi^ooScoS,  terms  used  when  speaking  of  seniors  and 

juniors  in  government  service,  i.e.,  as  to  what  position  they  occupy 
in  the  Civil  List. 

^000  (from  33^,  a  scent,  and  odd,  pleasant),  n.  an  odoriferous  substance, 
of  which  there  are  five  kinds  enumerated  in  ancient  writings,  icx>o8, 

^odd§,  aaeocjjS,  ©ol,  and  od^qoS,  $,cx>o^8cf!so1*o 

^OOoa8  [pron.  jooosS),  n.  fragrant  oil. 

^ooocolSs,  n%  a  mixture  of  fragrant  substances  used  in  incense,    ̂ 000 

Col88O^tCo)88C^^c8£gC^)^0008COD000C^80&^6B 

^oODOC9pS«,  n.  fragrant  ointment. 

^ooocQdoS,  n.  a  beauty  spot;  generally  on  the  eyelids,  ̂ odocSooSc8«i 

^OOO^S,  n.  fragrant  powder. 

^OOOCjgS,  ».  fragrant  essence. 

^ooo^GpS,  n.  a  light  yellow,  straw  color;  a.  ̂ oooccp£©$g|,  loooccpSocfU 

f3>i  a.  to  listen,  hearken,  attend  to;  jdooosdgS,  pleasant  to  listen  to, 

but  hard  to  bear,  f  oooos>3oS©ODD8c|cpoDg$i 

foa,  $0C£,  v,  to  listen  with  regard  and  acceptance,  Oj^80©8§o8^osaogS 

5»og£8cg8ia>aS^«og08</)£§,  while  awaiting  the  orders  of  your  supe- 

riors, please  do  not  go  anywhere;  og£#©ooo8c8f  oo>cgScao5c8S«gSii 

joc^,  v.  to  wish  to  listen  to;  to  like,  be  pleased  with,  have  kind  feeling 

towards;  hence  «^oc8,  to  dislike,  hate,  to  be  intolerant,  be  jealous 

Of;     COmp.     (jj^;     CCODODO^8&OO§8CO0oS8©O8CD0^O^Oog8O0«|0C^aj8, 

OD^OJ0DgS«^DC§COD08oSr^Q8oS«^8^8ll 

^003^8,  v,  to  be  willing  to,  consent  to;  to  be  acceptable,  agreeable,  to 

receive  as  a  proposal,  «^000gS8Oj80§C5j£iog)^QC(qSolQ^B 

$0, 2,  v.  to  be  ill,  to  be  in  pain,  to  feel  pain;  to  be  hurt  in  one's  feelings, 
8o8f  soogS;  to  suffer  loss,  damage,  become  impaired,  or  weakened,  as 

the  force  of  an  argument,  objection,  owing  to  the  superior  dialectic 

skill  of  an  adversary;  cogo88000Dog8C«o£oocco80oSQOO^oc^oo^> 

oo$8G|oooSoo  oooSccx)c§ooccncgSi  cjjc^o^oSc^cjSo^g^cwtg^t^oi » 
qj$f  oasgS,  the  questions  put  by  the  advocate  to  the  witnesses  for  the 

government,  were  very  damaging. 
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jdoqjS,  v%  to  be  ill,  to  be  in  pain;  to  be  hurt  in  one's  feelings;  ̂ oocjS  is 
more  often  used  with  reference  to  bodily  pain  than  otherwise,  ooos 

^Dgajcgo^Qgc^^oagSgo^cS^cgSiogoScQs^oo^,  the  dacoits 
ran  away  after  severely  beating  the  head  boatman. 

&o(ogpS8,  v.  to  be  ill,  to  be  in  pain;  to  be  hurt  in  one's  feelings,  og)§©coS 

og$«<^o@gS«  goc^DSODgSn 
ftOOOOQpSscpcfl,  n.  a  lingering  or  protracted  illness. 

^Otgos,  v.  to  be  in  a  fever,  ̂ ocgosuo^sijjoogS;  see  <go8ii 

socoSoo  (pron.  sco So),  v.  to  suffer  from  the  effects  of  old  disease, 

though  convalescent;  to   be  convalescent,    og£6^o<»§coca3oc(ajo§ 

©D8C^33D8«C|SjSd1  n 

tlo(o88  (o£),  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  Byttneriacece  sub aceri folium. 

so§  (Beng.),  n.  a  court  bailiff;   o8coS  (Eng.)  is  superseding  sd8m 

soqi   (Pali),  n.  a  union  of  song,  dance,  and  instrumental  music. 

so^oS  (o£),  I,  n.  the  pineapple  plant;  pacS^gS" 

&Dfo5,jJ  (Pali,  fO^o),  n.  a  dissimilarity,  variety. 

^ op  (Pali),  a.  or  adv.  sundry,  various,  osog80g8QD(cp8(cp8,  oocSscSsm 

f0|0CDDO,  adv.  same,  8^00000,  oogoooooooo,   ooc^psp^oooooe^ 

coSsSSoopS,  spirits  are  able  to  assume  various  shapes  and  forms. 

ao*D<j)6\  n.  various  forms  (assumed  by  superhuman  power). 

^0$  (Pali  f  o»),  n.  a  noun. 
so&©08,  n.  a  pronoun. 

yy*  (Pali),  n.  a  name,  33«gS,  oo»^d^oSooo8C§oSo)d 

*d«odooD  (Pali  jow,  mind,  spirit,  and  ooooo,   a   collection),    n.   the 
mind,  considered  collectively. 

jp«8coocx>^D,  n.  an  adjective;  see  8coD03fOii 

}D«pS  (from  joa,  and  SD^gS),  n.  a  name. 

aowpScoooS*,  t/.  to  bear  a  good  name  or  reputation. 

t°*P§lJ§,»  *•  to  ̂ ave  a  S™8^  namei  to  ̂   distinguished. 

aDQpSs^F,  ».  to  call  by  name, 

f  3«pSs§8,  v.  to  bear  an  evil  reputation. 

pagScjcpS*,  v.  to  change  a  name,  jo«g5a£c|goSsi» 

^ougSaolcooo,  a.  anonymous. 

fDtfaS«££,  a.  to  name,  to  style,  to  call.      The  Arakanese  often  give 

their  children  revoltingly  filthy  names,  in  order,  as  they    say,    to 
ward  off  evil  nats. 

*OQgS&>cgoS*,  v.  to  change  a  name,  to  give  a   false    name,    f DogS 
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&06|OOc8,  ft.  a  diamond  of  the  second  quality;  see  under  8Su 

&DC|$,  ft.  an  excellent  kind  of  gold,  f  ocj|og),  }  ocjaooogii 

* 08  (Pali),  n.  a  measure  of  time  equal  to  four  jt?acte  (o)S)  or  twenty 
four  minutes  of  English  time;   an  hour;  a  watch,  cloik,  horologe, 

or  timepiece. 

aoSoocBooS,  ft.  a  gun  fired  at  a  stated  hour. 

so§[g8&,  ft.  a  watch  or  clbck,  referring  rather  to  the  case. 

aofigoS,  ft.  a  watch. 
aoSeoS,  n.  the  works  of  a  clock  or  watch. 

&o8sehS  (^§)>  n*  a  kind  °^  confectionery. 

so8cS8,  v.  to  strike  the  hours,  as  a  clock,  jo8c8gu 

^o^GS,  ft.  after  noon,  or  after  midnight. 
&d8quo£8,  ft.  a  gong  struck  at  a  stated  hour, 

a  08,^  ft.  the  ear. 

^089S(J)8|c|cpcoOD,  a.  auricular. 

&D8o|,  ft.  the  bulge  behind  the  ear. 

508Od88  (pron.  ̂ oSs),  ft.  an  ornament  above  the  ear  of  an  image  of 
Gautama. 

^osooSsco,  v.  to  be  thick-eared,  that  is,  dull  of  hearing;    to  be  dull 
of  apprehension. 

^>80o88ol8,  v.  to  be   thin-eared,   that   is,   quick   in   hearing;    to    be 
quick  in  apprehension. 

^080q£88oS  (pron.  ̂ oSsScS),  a.  solid,  not    hollow;     see    *D8oS88oS; 

when  applied  to  a  person,  signifies  stupid,   incapable   of  hearing 

(jnfreq.y 

^0803^^8  (pron.     ?^(§*)>  ft.  a  bowline. 

^O8ao6\  ft.  a  certain  ear  ornament,  8£*080o6'm 
^08ttg,  v.  to  accord  with,  acquiesce. 

^083,  v.  to  receive  by  the  ear;   to  listen,  attend  to;  ft.  an  officer  who 

receives  an  order  from  a  higher  authority,  |DdcooS,  ©Scbsoss,  ©g 

J08S>C005ll 

^08Q^oco,  v%  to  listen  with  regard  and  acceptance. 

f08sfl8,  v.  to  find  bitter  to  the  ear,  to  be  much  annoyed  by  hearing, 

«S8cg000^©OD0800Cg^08o)8OD^H 
f  08CSHS,  n.  the  tube  of  the  ear. 

f08^j,  v.  to  convince  by  argument,  or  by  evidence  presented  in    any 
manner  to  the  mind,  in  order  to  gain  some  benefit, 

^°*l3S  {pron.  9)2§),  v.  to  find  unpleasant  to  the  ear. 
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t08&  *•  *°  *n<*  sweet  to  the  ea*%  to  love  to  hear. 

tos&»  »•  **  be  born  deaf. 

}3tgo5,  n.  the  ̂ an  that  holds  the  priming  of  a  musket  or  gun;  figur- 

atively applied  to  quick  discernment. 

fOSg£,  v.  to  listen  with  pleasure  and  delight. 

f  08Q8,  v.  to  be  tired  of  hearing. 

$o«85,  v.  to  listen  with  thrilling  pleasure;  fDi8$cootoc>j5i 
$08ceo§  (pron.  fcoo§),  n.  a  linchpin. 

f08cto§co8,  v.  to  be  thick-eared,  that  is,  dull  of  hearing;  see  foicg; 
a  term  also  applied  to  timid  horses,  y>ic©o§  (cog)  co8(3co£oodS 

$08  g§,  v.  to  listen  attentively,  as  when  endeavoring  to  catch  a  distant 

or  uncertain  sound;  applicable  to  animals  as  well  as  to  men,  fos 

fDgcg,  v.  to  have  small  ears. 

fotso$,  ft.  a  pulley,  the  wheel  of  a  block. 

qot&S,  v.  to  be  extremely  pleasant  to  the  ear. 

$D$c%D8,  n.  the  powder  in  the  pan  of  a  musket,  fotoo&si 

$08C30ioo8,  v.  to  put  powder  in  the  pan  of  a  musket. 

fOttfooS*,  v.  to  listen  patiently,  fO«cgoS«coo5^tflii 

^DtooStcSg  (pron.  ̂ oSiS%)9  v.  to  keep  up  a  continual  repetition  or 

din  in  order  to  force  attention,  as  in  the  way  of  propagating 
scandal. 

^otcoooSg  (pron.  f  c<$)8«),  ft.  a  hollow  cylinder  worn  in  the  perforated 
lobe  of  the  ear. 

^oiQoooStocSy  ft.  the  lobe  of  the  ear,  $08<jjd58B 

fD8CoS  (pron.  $ooS),  ft.  the  part  of  the  head  before  and  above  the 
ear,  the  temple. 

f080g,  v.  to  be  thick-eared,  that  is,  dull  of  hearing;  to  be  dull  of 
apprehension. 

f08ccooS  (from  qcooB,  to  erect),  v.  to  listen,  hearken,  attend  to;  to 

mind,  obey,  as  in  the  phrase,  •ooogcfi ^D8COOoSooaSo 

fOsdjISs,  v.  to  be  hard  of  hearing;  comp.  f08CCO8a 

$D80g88,  v.  to  bore  the  ears;  see  yoiG&ocS;  fD8CgS8Q8cooE,  to  per- 
form the  ceremony  of  ear-boring. 

$08OO$,  v.  to  have  large,  unsightly  perforations  in  the  lobe  of  the 

ears,  jSt  ̂osooSagoS;  ̂ otooS  is  also  applied  to  an  ornament 
worn  in  the  perforations  of  the  lobes  of  the  ears. 
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sotoSt,  v.  to  be  deaf. 

ao«oS«8oS  (pron.  fOfeSs8oS),  a.  solid,  not  hollow;  applied  to  arti- 
cles that  are  naturally  or  commonly  hollow,  co!6t8oS;  artificially 

solid;  ooSgo5y>soSt8o$,  ooSgo5y>to£i8o5;  comp.  ©c8§ 

*oto§,  n.  an  amulet  worn  in  the  ear,  aoio^oooS^i 
fcDSoSt,  n.  the  trunnion  of  a  gun;  the  ear  of  a  pail 

?D*°$s©g  (pron-  f  ^'S.1)'  n*  a  ̂ P6  ̂ an(^e  °f  a  P**!  or  bucket. 
&3So£icqSs,  n.  the  curved  handle  of  a  pail  or  bucket. 

aotoSsgSs  (pron.  }&§*g^«)>  »•  the  end  of  an  axletree,  fosefD§,  QQgSt 

^osu^sg^sogoScgoic^QjgSic^ooSoo^i 

^osoSsoo  (pron.  fo$*Oi$),  n.  an  earlock. 

fOSO^icoQs,  n.  a  sail  rope. 
ftOSG&scoloS,  n.  the  hole  in  the  ear  of  a  pail. 

foscfls,  v.  to  be  thin-eared,  that  is,  quick  in  hearing;  to  be  quick 

of  apprehension,  fOS<5Uoog£cgi 

90SC£<S^oscags  (pron.  ̂ gcS^cagt),  ini.  imprecative;  may  my  ears  per- 

ish (if  I  heard  it),  ODgS©coo^otc^^Dtcagiggotc)Ojtdlojit 

fOtOoSo^S1  (pron.  f^^^)*  adv.  in  a  manner  painful  to  hear,  whether 
teasingly,  or  scoldingly,  pg^oSo^Joo^oocbcfecGooopSi 

fDSColoS,  n.  a  perforation  in  the  lobe  of  the  ear;  the  touchhole  of  a 
musket  or  gun. 

?D8(38§*  (pron.  fOKjjJ^S*),  n'  the  Mta  °f  *^e  ear>  ?3s^J^*°$30f&>  ap- 
plied to  old  people. 

$08okoo5,  n.  an  earpick,  ̂ osooodccoS,  }oi<k>^|« 

^osolcaiis,  7i.  cerumen,  earwax. 

SfOiQoocS,  v.  to  bore  the  ears  (og8s  is  more  elegant). 

^D8«s>ooo,  0.  to  be  harsh  to  the  ear. 

jpsQCjogSs,  n.  the  ring  that  secures  the  shrouds  of  a  boat  or  vessel. 

^owc^Sg,  n.  the  shrouds  of  a  boat  or  ship,  goSdBSs^Ssffiti 
psGD&s,  n.  the  powder  in  the  pan  of  a  musket,  soscaoii 

p86|cx>88,  ̂ oscjooSs,  n.  an  ornament  or  guard  worn  about  the  ears, 
being  an  appendage  to  a  crown  (oo^ft). 

&08goS,  n.  the  ear,  lit.  the  leaf  of  the  ear;  also  used  as  a  verb, 

when  it  has  a  signification  similar  to  ̂ oscoooS,  though  more  ele- 

gant, <?080D^oo8§c^^o8go8@ol,  c^§<S*crotf^p*goS©&cflfl 
^osjoS,  v.  to  be  ashamed  to  hear. 

$o*cogS  (pron.  coo£),  v.  to  understand;  often  followed  by  odoScGooS, 
OO^StODoiaotOD^oooScgooSo^i 
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fcosccot,  v.  to  be  rather  hard  of  hearing;  comp,  ̂  d*c88ib 

*08oS,  v.  to  enter  the  ear,  gain  access  to  the  mind,  be  persuasive. 

^D8CO,  v.  to  have  one's  sense  of  hearing  confused,  ̂ otcocf(§« 
^08Gop8ol  (pron.  ̂ co^ol),  adv.  doubtingly,  as  to   what   is    heard, 

^>D8CO  p8  ol  C^OD^Sb 
&08CO,  v.  to  hear  indistinctly. 

&0800pS  (pron.  ̂ oooS),  n.  the  part  of  the  head  behind  the  ear. 

^0800$,  n.  an  earring  (ofts.).      Der.  ooS8^0SOD$,  ̂ 0800$,  ̂ 080D^og6ti 

^08CX>^d88,  n.  an  eardrop,  Qg^D800§c88O$aDgSii 

fO8OD0,  v.  to  be  pleased  in  hearing,  ̂ 08g£c8,  $08gjo5&8<X>gSB 

^>08oS8,  n.  the  block  of  a  pulley,  cocS^oSbb 

^08o88€>oS,  n.  same  as  ̂ 08c88w 
SD8coS8,  v,  to  put  into  the  mind,  either  as  a  speaker    or    a    hearer, 

sosaooS,  n.  the  part  of  the  head  under  the  ear. 

S08CX),  v.  to  sound,  as  a  buzzing  noise  in  the  ear. 

S08,  2,  v.  to  cease  from  motion  or  action  through  desire  for  rest;  to 

alight,  as  an  insect,  to  perch,  as  a  bird;  to  be  arrested  in  its  prog- 

ress, as  an  arrow,  bullet,  or  cannon-ball  when  fired  at  an  object, 

i.e.,  striking  an  object  without  forcing  its  way  through,  odSoSc^ 

oSc8oSccodoosDiocj^«^080J8;  may  also  be  used  in  speaking  of  a 

clean  cut  made  by  a  da9  sword,  etc.,  G^8o8 8 ̂ oSc^oSoogS^Oiooot 

«p8C&jgcScg080DgS;  ̂ o§^o8ic^:>8ig3^08,  the  three  intervals  of 

rest  which  reapers  take  in  harvest  time;  c^oooS^9o5iooSo8co©do8 

«D§>08(c3888i|  (colloq.},  the  sun  is  very  hot,  let  us  rest  under  the 

tree;  $>oc^oS8c(go©^oc(§aaD^08(§§,  let  us  rest  a  little  while,  in 
order  that  our  stiffness  may  be  relieved. 

S08^08ff^c^»,  adv.  slowly,  moderately;  this  word  is  usually  applied  to 
words  of  coming  and  going,  and  of  performing  manual  labor, 

when  it  indicates  that  a  journey  or  a  work  is  undertaken  with 

frequent  rests,  hence  accomplished  slowly. 

^oooScfUob  (Pali  ̂ooocx),  a  collection),  n.  the  five  parts  into  which 

the  Buddhist  Scriptures  are  divided,  tws.  8od,  «&,  odojgq  °s>fyoQ6[, 

^goo,  the  names  of  which  are  usually  combined  with  the  suffix  ̂ oooS, 

Seo^odoS;  $oDaSd8ajj£8,  ̂ oooSclscgaSii 

Scgu  (Pali),  n.  a  departure  into  a  wilderness,  implying  a  renunciation 

of  all  the  benefits  and  pleasures  of  social  life,  cooocScjgoSSSs  (86) 

$^8,  X,  n«  the  conclusion  of  a  writing  or  book,  sometimes  containing  a 
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summary,  or  other  information,  such  as  the  writer's  name,  place  of 
residence,  the  date  of  composing  or  transcribing,  etc.;  8&80&tS,  2ft & 

am?,  S68OO0S,  to  make  such  a  summary. 

§6 8 j  2  (Pali  §o«),  n.  a  small  town,    market  village,    little   trading 

place;   comp.  oi^Su 

2oo8o8  (Pali  ̂ go8oo),  n.  the  character  (*),  commonly   called    coot 
COO8O0S,  when  combined,  in  words  of  Pali  origin,  with  the  symbol 

of  the  vowel  %  (°),  and  in  some  other  cases. 
^|  (Pali),  n.  permanence;  (§§St,  see  0000^11 

?8$°  (^a^)>  n*    Permanence;    used  also   adverbially,   ̂ \O^OD^S9 

$|0OoS,  n.  cooked  rice  offered  regularly  to  pongyis. 

^8>o  (Pali  ̂ ,  priv.  and  fto,  life),  n.    a  lifeless   substance;    opposed 
to  OOOO&OO 

^31^8,  n.  a  compendious  view,  a  syllabus,  table  of  contents  prefixed 

to  a  work,  §o)$tC6|K»gS;  also  used  figuratively,  ̂ ol^d^sccoooS 

ooj&ojofc,  §ol$80gSc^C|6oogS;  nedana  (§o1^«)  was  originally 
applied  to  the  introduction  to  the  commentary  on  the  Jataka  stories • 

^6\  v.  to  be   kept  down;    chiefly  applied  to  wind  in  the  stomach, 

cco$<SoogS.      Der.  $<?■ 

^0)08,    1  (Pali  ̂ olc8),   n.   a  particle  prefixed   or   affixed,   without 

taking   the  place  or  office  of  an    inflection,   ̂ o1o5s^o8c33oSg|3o 
000800 pS;    comp.  8000811 

«poic8,  2,  n.  a  short  zat,  one  of  the  five  hundred  and  fifty,  exclusive 

of  the  ten  great  zats%  0008^0]  o8« 

?8°§  (Pali^go^)^  n.  rest  from  all  evil;   annihilation;  ooggdlc^c^ 

f  go^oogSsajcooo  «gj(§c§i  §saooS  cooSooScoo5^ooo8cood  goSgooj 
Gps;  nirvana,  ooog)o8ooGp8» 

?8°?G(TjpS8  (pron.  ̂ go^ccjpSs),  n.  a   building  in  which  the  body 
of  a  priest  is  laid  in  state, 

f  go^scxgoSsooooo,  n.  one  who  makes  an  offering  of  a  ̂goScocpSsu 
?8°f®5  t>.  to  attain  and  enjoy  nirvana. 

fgo^Qsob  (jpron.  ̂ go^coS),  n.   a  religious   crier,    one    who    notifies 
and  calls  to  worship. 

tS0?0^  ?8°?cl»?go?o8,  v.  to  attain  nirvana  ($cOf). 

?&>  v.  to  be  kept  down;  comp.  ̂ $;  oj^sooo8Jy<go8c^io©^8C|«S8^<JcoooS 

8  ̂8^Sw^^?8So^^f§eT^8?Q§-     Der*  $£" 
f»c6  (Pali  fSgg),  n.  a  sign,  mark,  token,  ccqqodo;   a  mark    denot- 
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ing  the  limit  or  boundary  of  a  territory,  ̂ oS$8oS;  the  mark  of 

gender,  that  is,  the  private  parts,  male  or  female;  coooo£p8§8o5, 

8§8«§8o8;  a  mark  or  proof  of  something  latent,  or  cognizable  by 

the  senses;  a  mark,  sign  of  something  future,  an  omen,  prognos- 

tic, portent,  c8o8,  <£g$8o8n 

§8oScodo8«,  v.  to  be  of  good  omen,  03cg$§8o5coDoS830^io©@aDc(gooS 
c8&ugSn 

§8oS^8COD8cJl8,  n.  the  four  great  signs,  the  sight  of  which   induced 
Sidharttha  to  renounce  the  world  previous  to  his  becoming  a  Buddh, 

viz.  an  old  man  (cja§),  a  sick  and  infirm  person  (oj^o),   &  dead 

person  (oocoo),  and  a  recluse  (g^ooSs)  (87). 

$8o5s§8,  v.  to  be  of  evil  omen,  ̂ 8o8s^8DD^noD^co(S80g08C^Qecoo88olo 

§8o5oo^)g3,  w.  a  mark,  sign  of  something  future,  an  omen,  prognos- 
tic, portent,    c8o5« 

$8o5^«o,  n.  same  as  §8oS;  oScxgo8<?(gocx)^©OD08§8oSo§ii^«o«§,    m% 

the  words  you  speak  have  no  omen  (hence  are  of  bad  omen). 

§8o5|3ccDDC«8g§8,  n.  a  leading  question. 

^SoSoooS,  v.  to  explain  omens,  (Jjgosoj^s^SoSoDoSoooSoo^c^^wo 

Gj<^83aoo8oogS,  the  Burmese  believe  that  Brahmins   are   able   to 
explain  omens. 

88ogoocri)&8,  n.  a  book  which  explains  omens. 

^go^6|c8,  n.  the  fifth  stage  of  the  world  of  nats;  see  under  ̂ oSj^gSn 

§§oo  (Pali),  a.  created. 

^tOOODQgol,  n.  a  created  being,  creature. 

§&,  v.  to  be  low,  tyJoopS;  comp.  §£;  to  be  short  in  stature;    comp. 

<j;  oD^Q8(Soos8oS§<Soo^ig^«coDoS8cT);  od^od^oooIiojooodooj 

§88^©oS^Sod^5  ̂ ^oc§3»cg^5c>D^icclO(Sc8^^c^oo8aDeS, 
the  ground  is  very  low  here;  water  will  lodge,  I  think.      Der.  ̂ d« 

§E[od  (Pali),  n.  hell,  c\,  fCjoS  or  ̂ ooh 

§o1oo  (pron.  ̂ cflo),  n.  lowliness,  humility;  §oloooocp8,  the  law  of 
humility. 

§o8§8  (Pali  §o8of ),  n.  a  quilt  or  cushion  used  by  priests. 

§ox>wooo8,  a.  acting  with  care  and  attention. 

§cx>oojj  (Pali),  n.  the  interpretation  of  an  original  text    (<5)§),    olg 

33$o5,  §oooagfoSc©:>Sii 

§00DC|gSt  (Pali  ̂  ooooo),  n.  a  support,  guide,  something  to  lean  on  or 
adhere  to,  9d|cx>cb,  fgSta 
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^CDD^gSsaocp,  n.  a  superior  teacher  (inferior  to    ZOfpoSoocQ),   one 
who  is  capable  of  laying  down  rules;   og©8oDcocpii 

$00800,  w.  a  dependent,  pupil,  disciple,  adherent. 
£,  v.  to  be  red. 

?°3So3S>  ?@?@?»  a-  or  «&>•  pale  red,  violet;  fo^cgjg,  ?@$@§, less  than  |^8ogS,  §(§§(§§u 
^f>$€>6\  a.  or  adv.  disagreeably  reddish. 
8c8c8,  a.  reddish. 

fo^oago,  $oco^,  a.  or  adv.  very  or  excessively  red,  oo:>D08C»cc$c»p 

$£&£&,  f§§,  a.  or  acto,  of  a  dull,  faded,  red  color. 

fgogo,  a.  or  a<fo.  of  a  bluish  red  color,  $o$8@8ccp8« 

$ s«oS8,  ».  to  be  purple,  fwoSscc^occpSggScoDSf^cgoScoDS^oD^ii 
$@§8,  ©.  to  be  red;  see  S11 

®*\\9  «.  or  aefo.  very  red. 
«poi,  a.  to  be  tawny,  auburn. 

|o!ol,  a.  fallow  in  color,  as  a  deer. 

tf8  (Pali,  09^8),  n.  a  book  of  proverbs,  of  which  there  are  three, 
viz.,  og$8,  pertaining  to  religion;  ccoocr>$8,  pertaining  to  com- 

mon life;    cpo»|8,  pertaining  to  government. 

folicaog  (08),  n.  the  madder  plant  and  root;  formerly  much  used 
for  dyeing  cotton  fabrics,  the  Niba  morinda  (88). 

f  ooop,  adv.  in  contact,  conjunction,  as  a  planet  or  star. 

fcoo,  n.  a  sapphire;  hence  c8cjj5§fcoo,  an  amethyst;  §coo@co,  a term  applied  to  sapphires  which  have  a  reddish  tint. 
fCOoogSs,  n.  a  sapphire  mine. 

f 8,  v.  to  be  near,  not  distant,  «co8,  q$o$(§coD5<ro5$8@coo8,  Oj$8 
oBSpufioj^si  O9<ncB£f0if  todcn  (gSoDoSoD^  understood),  he  who 
lives  near  the  house  of  a  thief  is  apt  to  become  a  thief;  he  who 
lives  near  the  house  of  a  fisherman  is  apt  to  become  a  fisherman. 

f icoSz,  v.  same;  seldom  used  assertively. 

?«•$,  v.  to  be  contiguous,  to  be   very   near,    oSo^ogcgj^coDoaSccoi 
^©5@COCO08BOJ^8800C8^Oj(gcX)^,  Hgfttf  l«9l 

JKfli,  v.  to  be  near  (infreq.).      Der.  0©$80©ol8» 
f'^St,  v.  to  be  nearly  related. 

!»  9.  to  be  young,  tender,  delicate,  qc^,  «@&;  to  be  fine  in  grain 
or  texture,  c^oaDgS;  to  be  done  nicely  or  curiously,  as  carving, 
°?*$03gS;  to  be  young,  as  the  moon,  cogcogS;  to  be  feeble,   as 
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the  rays  of  the  sun  in  the  morning;  to  be  immature  in  mind,  inex- 

perienced, 8o5^,  ooqodo|;  to  be  unseasoned,  as  timber,  ooSoOD8& 

oogS;  oo^cSgoSgcogS,  a>^a5goS£©(£a3gS,  u§o^8gc£§3DgS;  also 

applied  to  a  paramita  which  has  not  been  fulfilled,  olcjSs;  OOpS 

ojoooDoSg^OD«cX)8§j61co0800^,  this  person  is  still  of  tender  age;  OOpS 

©os^o^oc^oD^^oiODCg^gODgS,  the  carving  of  this  table  is  very 

delicate;  oo^ojcoS^swcgos^SolicoSgoSgojcoosoogS,  this  child 
cannot  travel,  he  is  still  of  a  young  and  tender  age. 

acoS,  v.  to  be  young  and  tender. 

gogoS,  v.  to  be  very  tender. 

&0008,  v.  to  be  large  in  size  for  one's  age. 
&^>oS,  v,  to  be  young,  tender,  delicate;   to  be  nicely  done. 

g<8,  v.  to  be  in  the  prime  of  life;  followed  by  OODOOD,  in  describing 

scenery,  ooc^g^ODDOOOOOJ&ooG^Jn 

&oo$,  v.  to  be  delicate  and  fresh-looking,  as  a  person's  complexion. 
&«^>,  v.  to  be  ripe  and  tender,  as  fruit,  odqoScSs&^^h 
acD,  n.  tree  cotton. 

§oS,  v.  to  take  out,  pull  out,  extract;  comp.  oooS;  to  take  away 

(one's  office);  to  subtract  (in  arithmetic);   to  repeal  (an  order). 
SoSrBSs,  n.  a  subtrahend. 

goSjSSs,  n.  a  remainder  (in  subtraction). 

SoSoooS,  v.  to  make  an  extract  from  a  writing,  ooSicooo©OD08^j08o8 

CXj5''S8O^aoS0CJoSc6j80008C^SO8olll 
aoSco,  v.  to  take  from,  to  subtract. 

|oScjoooSffODO,  a.  privative. 

&cSc8S%,  v.  to  degrade  from  office  and  deprive  of  all  insignia;  to  re- 

peal (an  order),  058|goSo8<S8a>^^OD©^DOOO^wg«^e©^,  008$ 

coo5<j)tSo8&8  00  gSii 

§o5o9&8(<3^,  v.  to  revoke,  ocotfceoogSn 
S§,  v.  to  be  unpleasant  to  the  eye,  as  something  grotesque,  unwieldy, 

clumsy,  or  antiquated;  to  be  outlandish;  to  be  plain  and  ugly  in 

features  and  dress;  fig.,  despicable,  poor-spirited;  oooSj^oogSfO 

§((c§8,  a  very  clumsy,  large  clock;  ooaS^oo^o©c^(^8ii 

&8,  v.  to  be  loose,  not  firm,  unstable  (ofo.),  «^S,  ̂ 0C0g3;  to  be 
weak,  infirm,  inefficient,  irresolute;  rather  applicable  to  purpose, 

character,  influence,  etc. 

•$V  Vm  to -be  weak,  infirm,  inefficient,  irresolute,  oooSaSscOGOODg^ 

olcocooz  (colloq.),  your  character  is  irresolute  indeed!    o£jo>o5(£ 
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g§C0D(§o1a 
&£s,  1,  n.  the  deep  mud  or  mire,  on  the  bank  or  in   the    bed    of  a 

river;  comp.  gj^,  and  £;  §§8C@,  land  on  which  onions,  tomatoes, 
pumpkins,  gourds,  and  sweet  potatoes  are  grown. 

$$*°§)'  v*  to  sink  into  deep  mud. 

&&8§,  v.  to  become  filled  up,  choked  with  mud,  aopSa&aSg^cSoDcoSo 

&§8,  2,  v.  to  be  weak,  exhausted,  from  fatigue  or  illness,  or  from 

the  effects  of  medicine;   comp.  £&8n 

&S&),  v,  to  be  in  an  exhausted  and  debilitated  state,  as  when  at- 
tacked by  or  recovering  from  cholera,  or  after  having  performed 

a  journey  which  has  overtaxed  one's  bodily  strength;  oIoSodoS 

coo8C^octoocto©080j]Si«iacg^§^s^jOOoSoD^,  if  one  takes  purgative 
medicines  frequently,  one  is  liable  to  become  exhausted  and  debil- 
itated. 

§§8C£,  v.  same  as  Z$%n 

§$8^oS,  v.  same  as  g§8  (infreq.),   c^dbooDjigScgosGjOJjSg^s^oSoooS 

ODgS.. 

£<?,  v.  to  be  small,  fine;  implying  many  particles,  £oop3;  comp.  coos; 
to  be  insignificant  looking;  to  be  mean,  paltry,  contemptible,  as 

language;  with  ©pSs  (®§§*)  to  cu*>  chop,  or  mince,  into  small 

pieces,  §£§<S©^8c§oScDgS;  s&cgoood^g&ogS;  $<?§<?§  §$3*<^oS£s 

00^8f>C^c51cDD8OD^I 

§cq5,  an  abbrev.  of  oo|c«oo^oo 

|,  v.  to  be  leprous,  to  have  leprosy.  It  is  considered  a  great  breach 

of  good  taste  to  use  this  expression  in  the  hearing  of  any  person 

afflicted  with  leprosy;  n^oSWoooSs,  or  o©fo(c§8§oogS,  are  substi- 

tuted. The  least  offensive  term  is  o^ggSoDgS;  jQgSoo©cx>D800gSi 

«co«^33©cjp80D^ticpb^ic6cp^DO£^8CCOoS8,  signifying  that  mis- 
fortunes never  come  singly. 

|ogoS,  v.  to  appear,  as  the  prominent  excrescences  in  leprosy. 

|^D,  n.  the  leprosy,  oogn 

$«,  v.  to  be  leprous,  to  have  leprosy. 

|t,  v.  to  be  made  soft  by  some  process;  comp.  cj§j;  o^cScQc^t 
cooo8c^§j^|8c§oSol.      Der.  jtysa 

ftfJ§>  w.  to  be  fine,  nice,  delicate,  gentle,  pleasant,  o8£c£OOgb'n 
fc'iSft^0'  v-  to  be  suave,  ̂ oaooogSi B.  D.  37. 
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j8p£oS,  i>.  to  be    well-disposed    toward,    affectionate,    pleased    with, 

$8^><S,  v.  to  be  made  soft,  especially  by  cooking;  fig%9  to  be  sensible, 

well-informed,  experienced;  to  be  well  considered  and  cogent,  as 

language,  oocJgoood^gs^SoogS;  sDGp@8oscg^cx)CODO|8^DDgS,  the 
great  teacher  has  a  very  experienced  mind. 

Cf ,  X?  ft.  the  sun. 

c^oS^,  v.  to  form  a  halo,  as  the  sun;   w.  a  halo  of  the  sun. 

c^cooooSoSs,  n.  fruit  that  faces  the  setting  sun. 

c^odo,  n.  a  screen  from  the  sun. 

c^ocj,  n.  the  decline  of  the  sun,  afternoon;  c^agogD8ic^ooo§qg08, 

to  be  born  when  the  sun  is  in  the  decline,  or  in  the  ascent;  age  a 

oocgSooopS,  the  declining  sun  is  very  hot. 

c^cocjS,  v.  to  pass  the  meridian,  as  the  sun. 

c^co3)5g8&,  n.  a  house  that  fronts   east   or   west,    oSo^)08g85cscocj5 
CSJ0DoS00CO08H 

C^(ttjo§,  v.  to  be  eclipsed,  as  the  sun;  in  colloq.  freq.  pron.    Cf(ooS; 

"the  sun  and  moon  are  at  regular  intervals  seized  by   the    asurs 
Rahu  (cpoo)  and  Ketu  (ffioSQoS),  and  these  periods  are   called 

grahanas  or  seizures  (eclipses)."  M.B. 
c?@°»  n-  tne  sunflower,  G^Qoo^obc^c^c^SgQ^oS^SoD^solcccoDOi 

Cf  ogoS,  v.  to  disappear  from  view,  as  the  sun. 

c^,  v.  to  take  shelter  from  the  heat  of  the  sun. 

c^,  v.  to  be  moderately  warm,  not  hot,  as  the  sun,  £$&^CQOt(cq£i 

c?@r2^'  n>  a  sunbeam>  c^ccpSQgSa 
Cf©o,  n.  the  morning  sun* 

c^©o^,  v.  to  be  the  cool  of  the  morning, 

c^eoo^,  v.  to  bask  in  the  morning  sun,  c^ fttooJjoDgS.      The  Burmese 
believe  that  sick  persons  die,  if  they  bask  in  the  sun. 

cjceoSg,  v.  to  be  declining,  as  the  sun  in  the  latter  part  of  the  day, 

£0C$C€O§8ll 

cf  8°^>  n*  *ne  strong  rays  of  the  sun. 

c^goSo^s,  v.  to  be  broken  in  strength,  be  cool,  as  the   sun  in    the 

latter  part  of  the  day,  Cf  C0080Dg5n 

Cf  goScooooS,  v.  to  he  emitted,  as  long  shafts  of  sunlight  through  a 
cloud,  which  the  Burmese  regard  as  presaging  a  high  wind. 

Cf  goSc^g,  v.  to  strike  powerfully,  as  the  rays  of  the  sun. 
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CSQoGoS  (from  oocB),  n.  the    earliest   grass,   coeval   with   the    sun 

and  the  earth,  G^oo^oSn 
cssdooSs,  n.  fruit  that  faces  the  rising  sun. 

csp8,  v .  to  be  dark  and  cool,  as  the  sun  when  covered  by    a   cloud, 

c^oooS,  n.  the  ascent  of  the  sun,  the  forenoon. 

c^coooSooS  (pron.  ̂ £000838),  ft.  the  time  when  the  afternoon  sun 
rests  on  the  summit  of  a  hill,  or  range  of  hills;  this  expression 
was  used  with  reference  to  the  time  when  criminals  were  executed 

at  Mandalay,  c^cooDSooSccoooS^c^lSocjcSce;  also  used  of  the  sun 
when  in  such  position,  in  any  locality  having  hills  or  mountains 
to  the  west. 

c^djJSs,  n.  a  sextant;  cf djISsf o£|,  a  sun  dial,  c^fo£[;  c^d^Ss^o^eoSo^s, 
a  dial  plate. 

CfdBscsooSs,  n.  an  imperfect  halo  of  the  sun;  comp.  c^oS&^n 

c^cgoS,  v.  to  rise,  as  the  sun. 

c^cgoSc^  08,  adv.  from  sunrise  to  sunset. 

CfogoSoj^S,  ft.  King  of  the  Rising  Sun;  formerly  a  title  of  the  Kings 
of  Burma. 

c^g8,  v.  to  be  late  in  the  afternoon. 

c^,  v.  to  be  hot,  as  the  sun;  Cf<£,  Cf  g§,  c^coo,  to  be  a  fine  day, 

wc^odc^qooooT,  yesterday  was  not  a  fine  day. 

c^odSg,  n.  fruit  that  is  ripened  in  the  sun;  comp.  ccooS spaces n 

^•<Mll,  ft.  the  burning  heat  of  the  sun.  ^fiT~d 
C^80C^1>  v*  to  bask  in  the  morning  sun,  c^€OG^h  mit 

«f  c|cpo§,  ft.  a  spot  of  light  made  by  the  sun  shining  through  an  aper- 

ture, cf  cjcpoSc§8« 

€?8§»  v>  to  appear  through  the  clouds,  as  the  sun;  to  be  a  fine  day, 

wc^OD^g^oD^noD^ODC^^Ssgooo^,  yesterday  was  a  fine  day, 
to-day  it  is  raining. 

«f  8qo^,  n.  the  sun,  lit.  the  mansion  of  the  sun  (89);   c^8uo$oocg£l 

OD08,?B§§(§8<^W  OOOOOOSIO^^§(§8<Sh  OOCgS80©OflSo1*Op8oSl  <£33gSc~3 

TOgSiO^oSo^CpODOOgSt,  C^8g0^00^D§ODD8lCgO»^0dn«S30oS§j($H  c^8 

«*«£«,  1,  n.  the  sun  (poetical). 
^«S«,  2,  «.  a  species  of  narcissuswort,  the  Eurycles  amboinensis. 

c?i9§»  *>•  to  be  high  in  the  heavens,  as  the  sun;  to  be  far  advanced, 

as  the  morning,  G8tS6pco«f(j}§ODgS,  he  is  late  in  rising   (c^ceoSs, 
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and  ̂ o9t^|(S  denote  lateness  of  time  in  the  afternoon  and  evening, 

£3G§f°£»  latenes8  df  time  at  night). 

tfccpS,  n.  sunlight,  cf<£oocoSto 

tfCCpSooD,  n.  a  visor;  see  c^oooi 

CfCCpSjggS,  n.  a  sunbeam,  cfCCpScf  o)« 

•}  ©CpSd8^o5,  n.  a  sunstroke,  c^ajj^oSn 

CfCCpSc^s,  v.  to  shine  through  an  aperture,  as  the  sun;  to  glare,  as 

the  sun;  more  than  cfcjcpoSc^s;  cfccpScooooSi 

Gf8£,  v.  to  be  burning,  as  the  rays  of  the  sun;  to  be  radiated,  as 
the  rays  of  the  sun. 

Cf  06,  v,  to  set,  as  the  sun;  cf  oSo^S  was  a  title  conferred  on  some 
Shan  sawbwas  by  the  King  of  Burma. 

*f°^S*@»  cjoS^oocyoS,  q^ oS^,  c^oS8|ooccp,  n.  the  evening  twi- 
light, the  dusk  of  the  evening,  gooogSisoot 

Cf  oSs,  n.  the  disc  of  the  sun. 

Cf  ODD,  v,  to  be  pleasant,  as  the  sun  in  the  cool  of  the  evening;  to  be 

fair  weather,  wjODCf  ODDODgSi 

€f ,  2,  v.  to  stay,  remain;  to  dwell,  abide,  have  a  residence;  cf  often 

gives  a  continuative  force  wh$n  it  follows  other  verbs,  §CfOOgS, 

(ttJ£&CfODgS,  cocfdDgS;  in  a  protracted  sense }  to  wait  for,  coooS«(§ 

3So2p8iCf£§§8Cf5f  all  right,  sir,  you  wait  a  bit  (and  see);  said  by 
way  of  a  threat. 

€f g8£,  n»  a  dwelling  house. 

Cfo^8Cf(cqo  (from  ooa^89»@o),  adv.  without  profit  (in/teq.),  *$ 

Cf  ooS,  cf  qcoodSs,  u,  to  feel  indisposed,  out  of  sorts. 

CfdSsc^SaSs  (pron*  c^oSsc^SoSs),  n.  a  place  of  residence,  an  abode, 

cjoSsc^SaSgooooDooogSB 

Cf  c^S,  v.  same  as  Qf ,  but  jconveying  a  more  permanent  signification, 

o£o^DSDO^ix>^6*og£c^c^£oo^ocoo5ccoDoSQo§cba 
•fggScooS,  n.  an  honorific  name  formerly  applied  to  the  dominions 

of  the  King  of  Burma. 

CfCg,  n.  land  on  which  dwelling  houses  are  erected* 

Cf  G|6,  v.  to  remain  behind. 

CfCpOfy  v.  to  become  settled,  to  be  nicely  adjusted,  managed,  or  ar- 

ranged; to  be  completed  satisfactorily,  ODgSoa^Cf  ̂ ocjcooDS^tfl, 
arrange  this  matter  satisfactorily. 

c?££>g)$,  Cf cpcgoS,  n.  situations  more  honorable  than  Cfcpcltcgoft 
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tfCpflicgof?,  n.  the  five  posts  of  honor,  or  places  of  sitting  in~the  royal 
presence,  vix.  coDSeacp,  $«©fcp,  efgStCf cp ,  ooogSscocol,  Q8cocc0% 

Cf cpcooSoSt  (pron.  cdToSi),  n.  the  person  in  a  dramatic  performance 
who  prepares  the  royal  apartments  for  the  king  and  queen. 

Cf  cpc^S,  ft.  a  cushion,  ̂ a 

c$cp$ ,  n.  same. 

q^gqoS,  v.  see  cfcpoflj  cacpcooofi 
cs,  n.  a  day,  from  sunrise  to  sunset;  opposed  to  £OQ^;  comjp.  CiaS, 

a  natural  day  of  twenty-four  hours;   C|^j8sQ^Soog§©8|M  < 
ct-coooSscjoSooocgt,  r>.  to  select  a  propitious  day  for  an  undertaking. 
c|aSi9  n.  the  middle  of  the  day,  from  about  noon  till  about  8  p.m. 

cjoeotcjpt  (pron.  cjooos<^l«),  0.  to  work  by  the  day,  to  work  for  day 
wages. 

c^St,  adv.  the  selfsame  day. 
c^eDSclty  v.  to  work  for  day  wages.  w 

-  *?*&$,  v.  to  work  by  the  day.  c^&*><- 

c^eotdgoS,  v.  to  engage  one's  self  and  serve  for  day  wages. 
c^cecocj ,  v.  to  be  fulfilled,  as  the  time  of  a  woman  who  is  enceinte. 

Q%&>  H&H^tJl^'  *•  a  recor^  °f  *be  time  and  circumstances  of  one's 
birth,  made  for  astrological  purposes. 

c^j,  n.  the  day  of  the  week  on  which  one  was  born;  see  j,  2. 

H^»  n*  a  kad  ̂ a7'  e^er  one  spent  in  vain,  or  one  marked  by  un- 
lucky omens,  C|oS(£<S;  (gaooh^oSi 

c^cooS,  n.  the  middle  of  the  day;  c^cooScjcgoScoooS,  in  glaring 
daylight. 

ct^cooSeo,  n.  a  midday  meal;  cs^cooSeocogji,  to  give  a  midday  meal. 

c^ol,  ft.  lessons  to  be  learned  or  recited  by  day;  8agStc1so^£t,  Oj>o8 

oj togSs,  etc 
cfc°°§f  °3§9g§>  v.  to  give  a  name,  the  initial  of  which  is  one  of  the 

letters  belonging  to  the  day  on  which  a  person  was  born, 

\,  see  fgSt,  v.  to  be  few. 

^,  v.  to  be  loose,  not  firm,  $$oogS,  c^|£c£OlODC^Si^c»c£]>ocwSt99 

tOttpoSoOgS;   OD^cQS^C£(§l&COO;ttgS,  OgD30Qo8f  gS$C3X>Ojj[^p«! 

Oj^oool80^(SGjOic86tioDoS,  those  who  are  deficient  in   wisdom  and 
tranquility  of  disposition,  are  agitated  whenever  others  move.   Den 

CfooS,  1,  ft.  the  space  behind  (a  thing);  sometimes,  past  time,  oocjS, 
but  commonly,  future  time,  eg.      Der.  oocfOoSo 
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c^ooSco8soO(St  n.  the  rear  guard. 

c^ooSag,  v.  to  fall  behind,  be    late,    oSo^DgcpoSogc^eogecpcoooaS 

caDoSqSrt,  v.  to  be  contracted  or  small  in  the  hinder  parts. 

c^ooScsDoS  (from  oocoloS,  a  time, turn), n.  a  future  time,  cpoSoocoloSn 

c^ooSQ,  v.  to  keep  behind,  from   reluctance  to   come    forward,    «S* 

c^ooScooDOJg&c^c^ao&ii 

c^ooS^Sg,  v.  to  turn  the  back  in  contempt,  cajp^SgoogS,   CfoaS^S* 

c^agScoogu 
c^ooSc^jg,  n.  dung,  manure,  soSc^jg,  §8gc^g,  gpgCfDoSc^go 

c^o.c^cas^j,  v.  to  manure  (vulgar),  c§(cgoocog)g  (jpolite). 

c^ooScsjs^g,  n.  a  kind  of  beetle. 

c^ooSe©,  n.  the  protuberance  of  the  occiput. 

c^ocSsooSo^,  n.  a  supplement,  as  to  a  Gazette,  or  any  publication. 

c^ooSoo,  n.  the  hair  on  the  back  part  of  the  head. 

c^dcSsdoS,  v.  to  retrograde,  fall  back,  retreat;  adv.  retreatingiy,  re- 
trogradingly. 

c^ooSaog,  a.  last,  final. 

CfoaSa^sSoS  (pron.  80S),  n.  the  very  last;    adv.   CfOo5o$g8o5ogos 

30g3,  c^ooSajgSoSccpoSoDgSa 

c^ooSd^SgQg,  n.  a  backstay. 

c^ooSoofl,  n.  the  rear  of  an  army  or  fleet. 

c^ooSodoS,  adv.  again,  once  more,  Cf0o8ooo$coo^§g,    come  again, 
another  time. 

c^ooSootf,  adv.  immediately    after,    cfooSootfc^oS^o),    eqocSooS^St 

cSoSooogcopS;  n.  an  addendum,  Cf  ooSsooSc^,  additional,  c^ooSsooSi 

s^ooSccoooSco^pS,  n.  lit.  a  back  prop  or  stay;  Jlg.9  a  stay,  prop, 

support,  c^ooSccxx>c£co20S>Q§jc^ooog^gc51oo^,  as  I  have  no  sup- 
port, I  am  weak. 

c^oc£ccoooSc(cgg,  n.  supplementary  sums  of  money  furnished  to  the 

families  of  oo^oo^g^og,  at  the  capital  of  U.B.,  by  their  relatives 
living  at  home. 

c^ooSo^gcco^oS,  n.  a  breech-loading  rifle  or  gun. 

c^ooSc^ooSbo,  n.  and  adv.  past  time,  cfooScfOoSoDcg^OD^O^oloft 

cpaSc^oS,  n.  future  time;  see  CfoSi 

CfoaSoB,  n.  the  mark  ̂ J,  f,fM  Ai 

CfDo58o8cgi,  n.  the  iron  ring  or  band  at  the  end  of  a    da   handle; 

fig.%  CDogwefooSS^cggccoooS^oocQgoD^oog^o^ofoSojti 
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CSOoS8oSa8^(S,  n.  a  European  shoe  or  boot,  goScS^Jn 

csooS^sfiBoS,  v.  to  love  in  secret;    ̂ 8  is  oftener    used    alone,    oogao 

0JODCCO8C^C^oSc^cS^8CXD^H 

CfiOoS^scco,  ra.  a  wind  directly  aft. 

cpo5§$,   adv.    backward,     c^ooSjc^cooocS,     cgc^&8ic^Do5(g^og)58, 

G&OoSeoS,  n.  the  back  part  of  the  head  just  below  the  protuberance 

of  the  occiput. 

c^ooSooScgSs,  ft.  same,  G^oc8ooSogS^c£QODOoffpz<flSzo2(£oof£\\ 

c^ooScos,  n.  the  back  side  or  back  precincts  of  a  house. 

c^ooSco8C^ooS8,  n.  same  as  c^ooScosu 

C^OoSo,  adv.  subsequently,  CjSsc^ooSu 

c^ooSoooS,  adv.  from  better  to  worse. 

C^oo8ccp8c8o5,  v.  to  follow  at  a  distance  for  the  purpose  of  watch- 

ing, d^ojc^cpoSccpSc^oScgos,  follow  and  watch  that  man. 

c^ooSc^oSc^ocSol,  n.  a  follower. 
c^ooSoooS,  n.  a  large  basket  suspended  from  the    shoulders    or    the 

forehead. 

c^ooScooSoSoS,  n.  a  bag  suspended  from  the  shoulders. 

c^ooScoo5^8,  n.  a  large  oval  basket  (with  cover)  suspended  from  the 
shoulders  or  the  forehead. 

c^ooSooo8G^oScoo,  n.  posterity. 

c^ooSc^,  adv.  backwards,  ̂ Oj[(^coi^DcSc§a^oSog08@OD^B 

c^ooStJjjo^cooD,  a.  reflex. 
GfooS,  2,  v.  to  be  dirty,  foul,  as  water;  to  be  turbid,  not  clear,  not 

transparent,  «@gS,  «(§gScoS;  ̂ oSc^oaSoogSoj,  <  oooSoogSccj 

cpo5o1aocoo8  (coWog.);  ogjI^DDgSooc^SoSc^ooSc^ooScQo^^oD^, 

I  am  in  a  very  perturbed  frame  of  mind,  to-day.  Der.  SoSc^ooS, 
and  c^doSo 

G^ooSo^,  v.  see  the  parts.  -         I 

spoSagi,  v*  8ame  M  cqooSi 

c^o8,  n.  future  time;  sometimes  used  as  a  verb  in  the  participial  form, 

cpScoDooocoo,  c^o8coDO?»il;  c^o8ooccj8c^c(g5g8^8ycoooS80ogSi 

^foSoo  (from  cpS,  and  oo)t  n.  regret,  repentance. 

c^oSoofy  v.  to  regret,  be  sorry  for,  repent  of,  oo^Qsc^ooS^ic^oSoa 

e^oScooS  (from  oos^oS) ,  n.  an  elder  brother,  royal  or  divine,  c^oS 

cooSo^S^SscalS*,  q^o8cooSq88§oS;  the  three  Buddhas  preceding 
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Gautama  are  styled  cfo8cooS,  e.g.,  c*o8cco5oooooo  (oD^cocggoa 
is  styled  gBcooS). 

Cfo8fS,  1,  adv.  backward  and  forward,  to  and  fro  (ota.), 

c$oS*S,  2,  adv.  applied  to  the  tinkling  of  small  bells,  aogStcogSt  (a£o£) 
oSc^D8^8cao8a8^DioDgSi 

cpSc^oS,  or  oocfo8c*o8#    adv.   ringingly,    cdlStccooSto&cfoScfoS 

(gotoogSi 
cj£,  v.  to  be  immodest,  indecent   (infrcq.},   ODCf  joogS,   oogStoogS, 

oocooSoDgS,  oocg^cfjoo^Jogi 
c$o^8C*j^,  c&5^cf&,  adv.  in  a  weak,    infirm  manner,    cogSogocxSt 

cjocSoD^Dtcajycaj^oDoS^SoDgSi 
Cf5,  w6.  affix,  soliciting  acquiescence  (coUoq.),  aoSQ$coo<$lic*5,  come 

to-morrow,  won't  you?  tt>oSsDoScoocOcfS90Cpoocoos,  be  sure  to 
come,  won't  you,  little  teacher? 

^8,  1,  v.  to  prevail,  conquer,  overcome,  coooSaogS;  to  be  competent  to 

perform;  to  abound,  be  prevalent,  fpsaogS,  0©O8(c§8O0gS;    to  be 
overmuch,  excessive,  as  salt,  ngapi,  or  oil,  in  food;  ODgSo£C^8§8« 

a>oS$8»pS,  ox£o*ga$i\S*c£x>&  ce©8dgc^oS^8oD^id§oS 

cfymoonSfeoDg*  o3cooDSri^^^Soo^l8^cx>^e^ClS^£o:>^,, 
2SflS«  (pron.  ?$*aSi),  adv.  by  equal  weight;    in   equal  proportions 

or  quantities;  on  a  par;  g8sc^eo)fj^o^coo8b^8^S8»<9cog|iJ),  og$ 

CCo5o^802tO^J>D^^OlCOc5o^S^S8C086[CX)^l 

SScodSSt&St,  adv.  in  a  domineering,  overbearing  manner,  ̂ SoooSSs 

^goDgSl
 

SS^St,  v.  to  be  master  of,  to  hold  in  subjection,  O^$coo5go5d£8ao$ 

C£j8i^8f8gcooo8  ̂ to^gSi 
88,  2,  qual.  verb,  affix,  potential,  can,  able  to,  gogDi^Sol,  coi^Sol 

ogSa>08t 
286,  n.  a  kingdom,  a  country  under  one  Jurisdiction  or  government, 

dB88$S6;  authority,  power;  also  used  figuratively,  ooajo^Sc,  the 
domains  of  lust;  ccoooo!jS6,  the  domains  of  cupidity. 

2£ca^S,  n.  the  President  of  a  Nation;  ooooaoSs*  the  President  of  a 
Republic;  ̂ 86c^Soocp,  the  Presidency. 

S  8cfio8<*8t@8,  n.  formerly  the  Minister  of  Foreign  Affairs  at  Mandalay. 

JScgo80$coooo$,  n.  an  assistant  to  the  above,  |S4gDio^cooooSg8^0 
| Scooot,  n.  a  native  of  a  country,  og^coo5oo^Scao*«ajo5ic^c^£§ 

rod  (Colloq.). 
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^oo8o  (Eng.),  n.  November,  $od8oco,  nearly  answering  to  the  Bu*. 
mese  oo^cccoS^tco* 

\9  h  n.  the  breast  of  a  female,  |o|,  cj8ok>i,  oo>sgoS;  milk,  %€$ ;  y>t 
£,  cow's  milk;  the  spout  (of  a  pot,  etc.),  j|oSb8t.      Der.  o©2« 

[ooSfc,  n.  curdled  milk  ejected  from  the  stomach  of  an  infitnt 
[g|,  n.  the  breast  of  a  female;  an  udder. 

£@c8oocS^gS,  n.  the  serum  or  thin,  watery  part  of  milk,   separate 
from  the  curd;  comp.  SScipSo 

^ogo,  tk  to  be  weaned. 

^i,  n.  curdled  milk,  curd,  ̂ So 

2  $,  jj^f  t>.  to  wean. 

Joodd,  n.  rice  boiled  in  milk;  see  o croon 

$•£§,  ».  milk  preserved  in  hermetically  sealed  tins^e^  »k^  -<  .>v  >  ̂ 

i©osgpw*  (pron.  Joot^a),  n.  a  milch  cow;  ue  jj^gfS&oswii 
^§8,  n.  curdled  milk,  curd,  2  ̂i 

||,  i>.  to  suck  milk;  n.  a  suckling,. Jgoj^coS;  $$COoSf  a  child-hood 
friend,  of  one's  own  age;  a  foster  brother, 

^ooo,  c  to  be  hungry  for  milk,  as  an  infant. 

^a8,  n.  cream,  weSSa 

^^8,  v.  to  milk.      &5^$PIQ'  n.  a  milch  cow. 

^^o,  n.  a  child  who  is  about  to  be  weaned  in  favor  of  a   younger 
child. 

jcfioS,  v.  to  nurse,  give  milk. 

2  c^S,  n.  a  dug,  the  teat  of  a  beast, 

gco^t,  n.  a  wet  nurse. 

|cgo8,  *.  to  yield  milk. 

|[«5t,  n.  soured  or  curdled  milk. 

&<8gSt  (pron.  <Q$Bt),  n.  the  pendulous  flesh  of  a  woman's  breasts,  % 

|§oS  (from  goS,  to  stick  in  the  throat),  *  to  be  deprived   of  the 
mother's  milk. 

$C[gS,  n,  milk,  ̂ ^^co>D8ic5|£iODD80go«ag[8too^i 
l^fgoogS,  v.  to  secrete  a  milky  fluid,   as  cereal   plants,   *fls2c|pS 

o*pS,  cgoSi^eSc^n 
|oag;  n.  a  wet  nurse,  9o8«oocg|aD^5l$c§oSoD^;  any  vender  of milk, 

i  »i,  n.  a  nipple,  pap,  the  teat  of  a  woman. 

«.'  £  a  corruption  o/c§,  adv.  thus,  ̂ ©@ooS«{& 
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$3D&06  (1kg.),  n.  a  legal  notice.  ̂   (  .  ̂  
%i,  1,  0.  to  awake  (intrans.).  /  ̂r.  jg8ii 

**(§0t,  v.  to  be  quick  to  hear  while  asleep,  to  awake  easily,    9©o8tS 

«oo8o&p3;  to  be  on  the  alert,  to  be  vigilant,  watchful;   |g  1 2(0301 

(ttjotG&SQcfSn 

!«^j<S,  v.  same  (infreq.);  to  have  broken  deep,  ooploo^aoStSccjjSaps 

Ss^D,  v.  to  listen  with  attention  and  deference,  ttSsc1&aoDgu|sttfD(<£ 

oocSaDgSn 

St,  2,  verb,  formative ;  see  Gram.  sec.  125,  4th;  denotes  what  is  like- 

ly to  take  place,  oocoSoccp o5$i{ta>So9g§,  oo(?o8o«?cpoS^8^ic©o^ 

Cf  oogS,  he  is  waiting,  expecting  that  the  ship  will  arrive;  dSo^jpg 

coT8«!*ceo§cf cogS,  I  was  waiting,  expecting  you  would  call  me,  sir. 

^8^s,  same,  ©|iu 

|i|8C^oScfo8,  adv.  ringingly,  ©fo8cjo8i 
aSg^oS,  n.  a  kind  of  plant. 

joS&fgfl,  n.  a  currency  note. 

frSt,  v .  to  be  dull,  faded,  wilted,  «co$8,  £^800gS;  to  be  worn  out, 

exhausted,  from  any  cause;  comp.  |$t;  oSajotCOgSc^c^ocoooSc^ 

c^cttSooaacc^SslgSsQJjj  (colloq.),  though  you  should  speak  thus,  sir, 
my  character  is  not  tarnished. 

ft&jfo,  v.  to  be  weak  and  infirm. 

&&s^o$,  v.  same  as  £&■ 
a&oll,  v.  to  be  in  distressed  or  needy  circumstances;  usually  preceded 

by  ao8«^,  5o88^5gdl8ca>oc@o§io^oao8db|QoS|£c5),  o^Sicflsi 
§<S88,  v.  to  be  worn  out,  exhausted. 
&£s®cooS8,  v.  to  be  faded  and  old,  as  clothes. 

aoS,  v.  to  stretch  along,  as  a  creeper;  n.  a  creeper.  Der.  ooaoS, 

and  £pS* 
&aStt>gS8|3,  n.  the  moonflower,  Calonyction  Roxburghii. 

ftoS^J,  n.  a  sweet  creeper;   wild  liquorice. 

aoSetS,  n.  the  Symphorema  involucratum,  a  leaf-shedding,  large,  woody 
climber,  bearing  little  clusters  of  small,  white  flowers. 

&oSg§,  n.  a  kind  of  creeper,  a  species  of  Thunbergia>  much  used 

in  making  fish  traps  (00S8). 

&o$$,  n.  the  hairy  Lettsomia>  £o$$cjgcjpo$i 

&0S08,  n.  any  vine. 
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gpScifloSgoS,  n.  a  kind  of  bird  (Pali  ?$oo). 
soSooS,  n.  the  creeping  Bauhinia. 

soSciS,  v.  to  entwine  a  tree,  as  a  creeper.  The  Burmese  are  averse 

to  using  the  timber  of  a  tree  around  which  a  creeper  has  entwined, 

being  of  the  opinion  that  it  brings  ill-luck. 
&oSq8,  n.  a  kind  of  wormlike  insect  said  to  resemble  a  creeper;  hence 

its  name;  it  frequents  marshy  tracts  of  country,  and  swift  running 
streams.  The  Burmese  believe  that  to  drink  the  water  in  which 

this  insect  is  found,  is  certain  to  cause  malarial  fever. 

aoSc85,  n.  the  spiral  winding  of  a  creeper,  OoSg|S|6« 

t&oSooo,  n.  the  twelfth  month,  ooctf)8j  (06*.). 

a,  1,  n.  the  sediment  of  muddy  water,  whether  deposited  as  allu- 

vium on  the  bank  of  a  river  (gg§)>  or  as  settlings  in  a  vessel; 

comp.  oofS,  oo^gS,  and  £$tn 

&ox  v.  to  become  deposited,  or  to  collect,  as  settlings  in  a  vessel,  o^ 

&^S,  n.  same  as  i« 

£9  2,  v,  to  sink,  become  low,  as  a  piece  of  ground,  or  a  post  in  the 

ground;  to  be  submissive,  compliant;  not  used  singly,  £aj|)ODgS, 

gpoSicogS.      Der.  o#s£f  and  |joi 

£f0,  v.  to  listen  with  respect  and  submission;  comp.  |*f0;  oogSoj 

c§oosfloogSt£fOcaao8  8§t«c§oSogSf  I  will  admonish  this  man  so 
as  to  make  him  submissive,  at  once. 

§08,  n.  a  bull,  ox,  or  cow;  gptoo^gS,  «,  pair  of  bullocks;  a  block  on 

a  cross  beam  which  receives  the  foot  of  a  short  post;  SpscfiGoSg 

@o8,  lit.  the  aged  bullock  loves  tender  grass;  which  in  its  applica- 
tion signifies  that  old  men  are  partial  to  young  wives;  sosooodoS 

coDoSsc^c^oSsgo^lS,  meaning  that  united  action  is  necessary  in 
carrying  out  an  undertaking  with  others. 

gpsco^Qg  (pron.  $oS08s),  w»  reins,  used  to  guide  oxen. 

gpacagooS,  n.  the  cowpox;   &oscagoo8c|gS,  vaccine  virus. 

§p»cajjoo5c^8,  v.  to  vaccinate. 

gpicocgoSg,  gp*c8§8,  n.  a  cowherd. 

§p«d8s,  n.  a  bull  or  ox;  gpadBiooccos,  a  steer. 

gpsc^ooS  (pron.  fCfOoS),  n.  an  animal  which  is  a  cross   between   a 
bullock  and  a  buffalo,  with  horns  and  fore  quarters  like  a  buffalo, 

and  body  and  hump  like  a  bullock. 

J01*.  (jfreQ»  pron.  jjjj    n.  cow's  milk,  ̂ pi^g^i 
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&0t£c5g<?,  n.  the  muzzle  used  on  bullocks  or  cows,  when  treading  out 

grain,  £oS8o$i 
gDtctftoS,  got^oS,  n.  a  bullock,  steer. 

got@t,  ft.  an  ox,  gotoaSt,  gotcoSt(§n 
gotcgscoooSt,  v.  to  be  able  to  run  well,  at  a  bullock;  the  paces  of  a 

bullock  are  the  following,  »|S  cgot,  9)  t  ti$c§t9  o^Scgt,  cjgaoS  ogOM 
gotccg>  n.  a  circular  flexure  which  is  found  in  the  hair  of  bullocks; 

the  following  are  some  of  the  flexures  of  bullocks,  viz.,  g85cQo8 

o<S,  »^@i8oS,  cooooSd^diji,  cqgaoScoooS,  ceg$c8@ot,  ojj<Sod 

QoScgt,  olscfooojt,  ooolscfcgooSi 
gote,  n.  a  cow  (freq.  pron.  jq). 

goseoo^i  (pron.  $v9$s),  n.  a  heifer,  gosoooccosi 
gotttSoD^COjaS,  n.  the  Capparis  horrida,  a  large  scandent  shrub,  armed 

with  short,  laterally  compressed,  curved  thorns.      It  bears   white 
flowers  about  an  inch  in  diameter,  and  red  berries  about  the  size 

of  a  prune. 

gpSttC^oScftoS  (pron.  ̂ «c^oSc©d£),  n.  a  kind  of  coverlet 

gpscogS§  (pron.  gotGD§),  n.  the  hump  between  an  ox's  shoulders. 
gotcoosgoOGO,  n.  the  chief  bull  of  the  herd;  see  goooon 

gOiO§oo£,  n.  a  bullock  pannier;   o^ooSgot,  a  pack-bullock. 
gosoaSs,  n.  a  bullock,  goictfloS,  got^aon 

gotd^s  (pron.  fd^s),  n.  a  bull;  g3i3§«@«@o5,  a  term   of  reproach 
applied  to  men  of  strong,  ungovernable,  sensual  appetites. 

gOfcagicooooS,  n.  a  kind  of  bird  whose  note  is  said  to  resemble  the 
lowing  of  a  cow. 

goio8$s  (pron.  908^1)9  n.  a  bullock  that  breathes  stertorously,  owing 
to  some  disease. 

cgooDoo,  n.  the  hot  season;  comp.  goj;  cgcpcS,  cggcp,  cg«fl£c^)S« 

cgt»  v.  to  be  warm;  less  than  <£;    «lcg«$ioagS,    30g$9»fl|«H>cg$cg« 
03gSlC80D8t99^)  OoSc^COOoSt  tfltfn 

^,  0.  to  bend  flexibly,  pliantly;  comp.  q£;  to  wheedle,  as  a  child. 

^s^scQs  (pron.  ̂ $tcQt)>  v.  to  wheedle,  as  a  spoiled  child. 
^CfoSt,  v.  same  as  ̂ 1 

^olt,  ̂ oty  9.  to  be  slender  and  supple,  as  the  limbs,  c@cog8^o1«» 
^|d8£s,  ̂cijjS,  9.  same  as  ̂ 1 

joS,  9.  to  beat,  ̂ oSoogS;  to  beat  or  drive  in  or  down,  to  ram  down. 

j6,  v.  to  drive,  drive  along,  to  drive  away;  @Ssc^(<§£c§sogSs(§'}£ 
CODOOgSl 
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|8fli,  v.  to  cast  out;  to  torn  out  of  house  and  home;  see  the  parti; 

|8o3,  n.  a  stick  for  driving;  a  horsewhip.         « 
|8oqo5,  v.  to  drive  out,  expel,  banish;  to  excommunicate. 

|£aS  (in  colloq.  usually  pron.  joSfoS),  a.  common,  middling,  not 
distinguished,  OODQQ,  Oj^d^j^Soj^oSoooooi,  do  you  consider  him 

an  ordinary  kind  of  a  man?  $£#&g9°£©$§»  i^ft^  an(^  oodqq 

are  frequently  used  together,  oj^coowggjS^SojjoSoDOOOii 

j §,  1,  n.  affix,  connective,  with,  together  with,  c«oSogcoStc«oSd^tc«oS 
&§co080^^;  sometime*  instrumentivefby  means  of,  opoSj»§^oSoogS, 

ccoa^oootoo^;  sometimes  causative,  on  account  of,  o^ODgScjjosp 

j§coo«$g5pa>gS,  oSo^owcoooD^j^ogj^cooSoScyccgSogoscx)^;  j§ 

also  has  the  force  of  "from,"    indicating  separation,   as   G^goooS 

cgooScf) 8CCpol^§CX)88CgcS^QgS«>dC@oStB 
|§,  2,  verb,  affix ,  imperative  in  a  negative  sentence,  co§;  qcjoSj^,  qojkS 

$§>  g0808£§>  a  temporal  affix  denoting  prior-past  or  prionfitture, 

©Sojpgogotj^cooo;  cg$<So©^8cc[?a5  $§03gS,  ?og@£§&  oj$K*>oogSs 
(&Sdj«fa§cco<£;  w  Gram.  sec.  Ill  and  115. 

|8g,  1,  n.  dew,  fog,  mist;  s8g$8g,  flSs^joSn 
$8go£,  t>.  to  clear,  or  lift,  as  fog. 
fl8g^,  n.  frost,  hoar  frost;   snow. 
}Sg©8,  n.  a  temporary  shed,  roofed  with  tan  leaves  or  straw,  and  used 

for  housing  cattle. 

|S*c8&,  n.  a  dew  cloud. 
jSgooS,  v.  to  beat  in,  as  fog. 

$82808,  v.  to  be  dense,  as  a  mist  or  fog,  |SgcogSa 
jSgcdloS,  n.  a  dewdrop. 

$8g^dS,  v.  to  be  sprinkled  with  dew. 

jSgco,  v .  to  be  misty,  foggy,  £8gcogS» 
j8io8«,  n.  a  dewdrop  suspended  from  a  leaf. 

flStojoS,  n.  Scotch  lawn;  j8io^c88oSfl 
$8g,  2,  «.  the  tuberose;  any  land  lily. 
j8  g,  3,  t>.  to  give,  deliver  over,  transfer  the  ownership  of,  for  a  time 

or  forever;  comp.  <ft£,  j|,  and  cog;  ©QgS8COo5d8ocp&«8g(c§ODg§ 

cx>oicooSo8gg^iQ6t9908d8t^gr^$88dEii 
jSgcBoS,  n.  the  double-flowered  Clerodendron. 

$8g|,  n.  a  kind  of  whitlow,  £8i£cdlo8oogSn 

)8go8  (08),  n.  a  rose  tree:  the  oil  of  roses;  j8g*Bo$go8n 
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J^8615§>  n#  rose  wa^er. 
j8,  1  (from  £co«,  the  heart j. 

$8(§[aS,  p.  to  relish;  rpostly  used  in  an  adverbial  form,  *6&8(§[a5(§[o$, 
relishingly,  oD^ogl^DOSC^oScJc^lSgoSolgtt 

jSgjjcoDO,  a.  bifurcated. 

#8(§flSc§0,  ««tf  #8j>cgo,  adv.  from  £c§oa 
j8c(«p,  see  £<?jgo,  v.  to  grudge. 

$^d'  j^0?'  j^^'  **•  8ame  as  next- 
£8cx>aS,  t>.  to  like,  be  pleased  with,  QoSoogS;  to  love,   esteem,  38 

oagS,    $uoScx>gS,    §oS^tD3gS,    oScxgoig^^^oidgog^cooScow 
^SoooSajoln 

£So8£,  v.  to  become  composed,  quiet,  easy  in  mind. 

jSoS&c©,  i>.  to  quiet,  pacify,  console. 

j6,  2  (from  33$8),  n.  a  year,  $Sooocoott>j|gSi 

jSo^s,  I?,  to  commence,  come  in,  as  a  new  year,  j^odSods&oSi 

j^flt^§8?ScgogcS©oqSi,  n.  annual  registry  of  holdings. 
^S^wc^St,  n.  a  yearly  statement  or  account,  an  annual  return. 

$Ni'  v'  to  Pa8S  a  y6*1,  w*thout  bearing,  as  some  trees;    used  adjeo- 
tively,  having  past  a  year,  being  more  than  a  year  old,  as  grain, 

oil,  wine,  etc.;  f  8£d8soDo5o^30C|oSoS;  $8||iHflstoiQCOODSio),  |8 

|8g5soty  v.  to  bear  young,  once  a  year;  a  term  applied  to  buffaloes 

and  cows;  flBjgStbSt,  to  bear  fruit,  within  the  year  it  is  planted, 
or  raised  from  seed,  as  the  odqoSooSr 

j8©gS  {jpron.  •£§),  adv.  yearly,  annually. 

j8©gSoooocj,  adv.  year  by  year,  perpetually,  j8#gSoooo^^coD5i 
$8©gS^,  n.  an  anniversary  festival. 

jSsocjg^,  v.  to  work  land  by  the  year,  paying  money  to  the  landlord. 

j^8oo^80DC|oS,  n.  New  Year's  Day. 
j^ScogS,  v.  to  turn  a  year,  be  more  than  a  year;  to  be  above  a  year 

old,  <fto1cogStt>gS,  oooo^coiogotgSoo^oi^6co^(§B 
£8odSoooS,  v.  to  commence,  as  a  new  year. 

jS,  3,  a.  and  n.  two,  Ji 

|8o8c§SoDcd6o,  n.  a  brig. 

jj>8,  4  (from  f8,  to  sink),  v.  to  make  to  sink,  to  immerse;  comp.  §<Si 

j8§Si«8coo,  n.  the  ordinance  of  baptism. 

^8§Sig8coocot,  v.  to  baptize. 

jj>o5,  1,  x>.  to  apply  a  medicinal,  odoriferous  substance  to  the  nose 







(of  another),  or  to  clothes*  etc.,  SQOoS^s^s^osd^c^Cjggj^^oScXDOt 

ODgSj   CO)8§S8c8^0SC^^cSc§008^§J0ScS>0«00^ll 

joS,  2,  ft.  the  harness  or  heddles  of  a  loom,  cjoScD^8QOOo5oDgS8$89 

joSoSsioogS,  the  woman  who  cannot  weave  well,  blames  the  heddles 
of  her  loom. 

&S  (from  ̂ $)>  v.  to  shake,  to  wag  (trans.},  as  a  dog  wags  his  tail. 

&<?,  1,  n.  the  mucus  of  the  nose,  snot;  fyScojjfi,  adv.  snivelingly. 

JtSpjS,  j^cS  (rare  in  colloq.},  v.  to  blow  the  nose. 

JtSogoS,  v.  to  run  or  escape,  as  mucus  from  the  nose. 

hS,  2  (from  f<9),  v.  to  bring  to  a  proper  consistence,  as  boiled  rice, 

pulse,  etc.,  by  pouring  off  the  water  and  placing  by  the  fire,  oo<*Ss 

d^s£<?,  oowSt^tjiSco^^^ig^oSg^ogSio^cogScoooooScogSB 

ft£s,  1,  ft.  the  sesamum  plant,  Sesamum  Indicum,  J^«@8,  £&8^o5, 

j$*$s%h  ̂ ic|8t;  tt^f 99 g§^K^^o^§C|g^v  one  should  train 

one's  proud  feelings  to  be  like  the  flowers  of  the  sesamum,  i.e., 
one  should  be  lowly-minded. 

t£tc*,  ft.  the  seed  of  the  sesamum  plant.  The  Burmese  frequently 

adduce  the  sesamum  seed  as  a  term   of  insignificant  comparison, 

}&sdB,  ft.  oil  expressed  from  sesamum  seed. 

J<St<g6,  ft.  a  kind  of  cake  made  of  sesamum  /seed  and  jaggery.^ 
fStocS  (freq.  pron.  &eo$),  ft.  the  pulp  of  the  sesamum  seed  which 

remains  after  the  oil  is  expressed,  jp£sao$^j^oo$se^oSeoic^ooogSi 

J&ooScogoaS,  ft.  granite,  oaypcS^SiooS* 

$£soo$^gS  (pron.  9)£S)f  *»•  the  sesamum  pulp  pickled  for  eating. 

$£sogS  (pron.  |£sodS),  ft.  the  fii  .samum  crop;  £5l(<§«,  the  sec- 
ond crop. 

}&,  2,  v.  to  be  speckled  on  a  dark  ground,  as  an  animal;  chiefly 

used  adjectively>  \0tJfSt  (pro  \  $}&s)  (in  a  horse  the  same  is  termed 
TOo8sooS85l). 

)£t,  3,  v.  to  be  silly,  foelish,  slightly  deranged,  brain-sick,  8oSco]oo^S, 

egtJoagS;  less  than  |ti 

f«,  ft.  a  man's  sister,  younger  than  himself;  comp.  opSo;  a  polite 
substitute  for  8£t<*»  tfoops,  &*?§£§*;  in  writing,  Burmese  husbands 

usually  address  their  wives  as  }g,   (goiccpaSc^oloo^flwgSaj 

}«^,  n.  a  corruption  of  f$d)t£,  husband  and  wife,  collectively;  £<*£ 
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{jpron.  $»$)  C|0DQ§0D08,  the  joint  offspring  of  a  man  and  wife,  in 
contradistinction  to  children  by  a  former  husband  or  wife;  fcSohft 

(jpron.  $o^)  oggSt,  property  conjointly  belonging  to  husband  and 
wife. 

AqcodS,  n.  a  cousin,  g8o©6«*coo5i 

f Sjcgo,  adv.  grudgingly,  unwillingly. 
jc§0,  v.  to  grudge,  be  unwilling  to  part  with;  to  regret  the  loss  of, 

^t^fcSI00  |g580©cgfy©§ooDo8<x>gS« 
jo5,  see  fg§8,  n.  a  kind,  sort,  manner;    chiefly  combined  with  pro* 

nominal  adjectives  and  used  adverbially,  as,  ofcjoS,  how,  oo^£oS, 

thus,  cx>$$oS**S$,  &>$#£<%* 
£0£S  (from  99j}§,  the  substantial  part  of  a  thing,  and  oooj8,  round), 

n.  the  heart,  80S,  8o5jo£«;  jc§89ac§,  the  desire  of  the  heart 

£c^sccddSi,  v.  to  be  of  an  amiable  disposition,   39cg^8oSj^tcoooSt 

$o§8ajjg38C@oSi  (pron.  o^^s),  v.  to  be  uneasy  in  mind,  to  have  a 

feeling  of  constraint,  £c§U^oS,  £C§sc^o9d^oS,  jo^8^g6n 

jJ0^lc@c^,  v.  to  be  melted  with  sympathy,  broken  down   with  grief 

for  Others,  8oSflC$8C@o£oO(£,  §80O^Sgfi|800^Dl9»Cg^|O^8C@C^ 
©cpccroStcfloDgSi 

flC$8$S,  v.  to  palpitate,  as  the  heart  from  weakness,  disease,  or  fear. 
fr°?s^'*0*  to  be  fixed  in  the  mind;    n,   inclination,   desire,   cleaving, 

£C§80p|,  v.  to  palpitate,  as  the  heart  from  fear,  9g)§coo5£oj8op$o5|5 

G^jaScf  d£,  my  heart  goes  pitapat. 

$c§80008  (pron.  $c§8(fl 8),  n.  tb*  attitude  of  the  mind;  v.  to  resolve 
to    do,    ODM000008»gS,     tf^       D5cOl(»OD§9300§gSc93o8j^C^8C3008 

fc§80Cb8@§,  $c§8C$(g§,  v.  to  be  high-minded,  proud,  8oSg§n 
fto^8^o,  v.  to  loathe  in  the  stomach,  Le  sick  at  the  stomach;  Jig.,  to 

abhor,  detest,  to  be  wounded  m  feeling,  80890;  SdODgSsfo,  same 

as  8o$fO,  only  denoting  a  more  deeply  wounded  feeling;  aogSgatD 

ofjJ©o8cgS£c§8fooogS;  OD^ojc^c^l^gScjfcgSi^fDO^,  I  feel  a 
loathing  when  I  see  this  man. 

joStcfoaS,  v.  to  be  disturbed  in  mind;  8o8cjDo5oDgSi 

fc£itf,  v.  to  be  distressed  in  mind,  £^t|§@$>  |0$8^o&i 
lit,  jjc 

JojtjS,  v.  to  retch,  heave,  make  an  effort  to  vomit,  jj|oag$,   f0§*00 







#°?3f9B^0>  v-  to  ̂   upright,  wise,  patient;  see  ooccoog^o;  oocp8C§ 

|£ojjjCCOD8C0^8lG£CO<gCn^^ 

&co8^,  v.  to  be  attentive,  heedful,  30c8coo800pSii 

joj8Cjgccxg5,  v.  to  be  pleasing,  delectable  to  the  senses. 

£Oj8^gS,  n.  mental   faculty,   jo^gScoooSsoDgS,   fc?scl^c®80Cl^§ 

^C?5  ?°286l^§§»  to  **  proud-spirited;  oo^oocp^t f  c^gS§03gS> 
this  great  teacher  has  mental  ability. 

jO£8^gScoa5^)8C^>S,  n.  mental  and  physical  ability* 

$0^851 ,  v.  to  be  slightly  irritated,  nettled. 

JOJ8Q5C000S,  v,  to  use  persuasion  in  a  contest;  comp.  cx>oS§8<»C30oSn 

jo^ODgSsjgoS,  fu  the  heart  and  liver  collectively. 

JCJ8CD§,  v.  to  have  a  clean,  that  is,  strong  stomach,  to  be  not  squeam- 
ish or  easily  nauseated. 

£C08000,  v.  to  be  easy  in  mind. 

Joj8og88,  v.  to  bear  in  mind,  lay  to  heart. 

£Oj>8Cag8<goS,  v.  to  have  the  nervous  system  deranged,  so  as  to  induce 
wakefulness  or  insanity. 

1 ,  1,  n.  a  grasshopper,  jjcoooSn 

JcodS,  n.  the  soothsayer  insect  or  praying  mantis.      The  Burmese 

believe  that  if  this  insect  is  eaten  by  cattle,  it   is   very   injurious 
to  their  health. 

jj«,  n.  a  large  kind  of  grasshopper. 

J ,  2  (from  3D  J  ,  an  ear  or  spike  of  grain);  oocooooSoo^  ©08,  a  term 
used  by  cultivators  when  they  let  out  their  fields  for  cultivation, 

and  divide  the  produce  with  their  tenants. 

5  ?oS,  J  ̂gS^oS,  n.  a  kind  of  bird,  the  Phyttoscopus,  of  which  there 
are  many  varieties. 

ilggS^oS,  n.  the  tailor  bird;  general  term  appHed   to   warblers,   J 

§gSf>o5oOC^6V>8iC^OOCOOoS  g08tl 
£ucgo5,  v.  to  commence  earing,  as  grain. 

J,  3,  v.  to  commit  for  a  time;   rarely  used  singly,  except  to  denote 

the  deposit  of  treasure  in  the  ground,  as  c@§jf33P§>   comp.  33$, 

$88,  and  co8.      Der.  ootfjj ,  and  colSjjn 

Jooo«,  v.  same   {with   a   continuative  force),   02»oltooc8oaS£ooo8 
CODOOjg&B 

Tj}30,  n.  Odina  wood;   used  for  making  da  scabbards.      The  heart- 

wood  of  this  tree  is  said  to  be  almost  imperishable,  and  is  much 

prized  for  making  boundary  pillars;   sometimes  called  ©SaoSoSu 
B.  d.  38. 
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jjcosSS,  see  ̂ S^ojsQS,  n.  the   Vachellia  tree. 

kf  v.  to  pervade,  be  diffused  through  or  over  all  the  parts,  ce§cODgS; 

©SojosoigSs^ojc^^coooSjiDcooScogSgoccg^Solu 

£®5>  £$>  v-  same  M  A>  ̂ cpcp^g^o®503^'  »<$$£  aiSrowog, 
a  very  well-informed  person;  also  used  to  designate  a  much-traveled 

person. 

JJgos,  v.  same  (most  common),  og§tS93c^8^aDgScg  £@9tcf4^  $o5oo 

^o,  u.  the  nose;  seldom  used  singly,  jocslSs;  any  medicinal,  odorif- 
erous preparation, 

jpcoooSs,  n.  any  medicinal,  odoriferous  powder  or  drug,  jp^oou 

jpcsHS,  n.  the  upper  part  of  the  inside  of  the  nose. 

socolSs,  n.  the  nose  {more  common),  jpcalSso^SodgS,  to  have  a 

curved  or  aquiline  nose;  jpcsflSsS  (§0*)>  to  be  flat-nosed,  snub- 

nosed;    jpcalStsol,  to  be  keen-scented. 

jpcolSss^S,  n.  a  snuffbox. 

jpco)Si8$,  v.  to  be  flat-nosed. 

jpcolStcolcS,  n.  a  nostril. 

jpc©t,  v.  to  have  the  nose  clogged  with  mucus  in  consequence  of  a 

cold,  catarrh;  ̂ ocescaoSss^g,  to  have  influenza. 

JDC»8^0,  n.  catarrh. 

jpc©8tgo8,  n.  a  fever  occasioned  by  a  cold;  a  feverish  cold,  influenza. 

jpab?  n.  a  jewel  for  the  nose. 

jpoo,  n.  the  ridge  of  the  nose;   a  pipe  in  a  Burmese  bellows,  §#300> 

JDjdS,  n.  any    medicinal,   odoriferous    powder   or   drug,   jocoooSs; 

also  used  as  a  verb,  «DcoooogoSj8oD^goSjojoS^coooScg^« 

£OJo8cjp3,  n.  any  medicinal,  odoriferous  liquid. 

jocdloS,  n.  the  nostril,  jpcolSsctfloSu 

jocol,  v.  to  be  keen-scented,  as  an  animal,  jpcalSscoln 

£ooj8,  n.  a  smelling  bottle. 

joc«o£8  (from  cwoSs,  an  arm),  r*.  the  proboscis  or  trunk  of  an  ele* 

phant. 

ao^oS,  v.  to  snort. 

jpcoooS,  n.  the  bridge  of  the  nose. 

jp$>  v.  to  be  diffident  or  nervous  in  speech. 
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fcOfloS,  v.  to  make  a  heavy  breathing  noise,  when  apprehensive  of 

danger,  as  a  buffalo  or  bullock,  <^Jpj|oS@*co§oogSH 

Jp9c8^jg§>  jPSt0^00^'  v%  *°  con9^c^  ̂ e  UP  *ne  nose  (°^  an  unruly 
animal). 

ftoco,  v.  to  have  a  defluxion  from  the  nose. 

aodSs,  n.  the  end  of  the  nose,  jpcalSscjips;  jpoSsoogo^,  a  nasal  sound. 

8(9,  v.  to  press  on  or  down;  to  crush;  more  actively  and  less  perma- 

nently than  8;  to  massage,  cg^cooSoDOSOOcco8c^oScooSc^oScx>^i 

oSo^08iccoo8*ccoo88$<Sco8©£8ol.      Der.  93$&X>g§B 

85no6*,  v.  to  discipline,  punish  severely,  cotfasiSoopSii 
ScJeoS,  v%  to  crush,  put  down,  vanquish,  keep  in  subjection;  to  oppress, 

bully,  torment,  Qjg§8«boogS,   OD^«S83oS8^ooo8Cg)^coo5^[8C§c^oo 

85©oScoco,  adv.  in  a  cruel  manner;  pDgS8«booco,  ̂ (SfSgoocoo 

tc^Ss,  v.  to  tread  down,  keep  in  subjection. 

»<S^oS,  v.  to  press  on  or  down. 

f  <Scp,  n.  a  depressed  spot. 

§5  (from  ̂ 5),  v.  to  bring  down,  keep  down;    to   oppress,    keep    in 

subjection;  comp.  J$;  oo^oSc^88r^^5ooo8C^cSoltoocS8c^^8C|COOo8. 

MahouU  say  $£^&  to  their  elephants,  when  they  wish  them  to  kneel 
down. 

$£ooo8,  v.  same  as  $£,  ojd^8^08(^OD^ar>oooc>oSoi§5ooo8^coo5«^o 

$£cg,  v.  to  deduct,  conveying  the  impression   that  such  deduction  is 
made  on  account  of  money  advanced  at  some  previous  time,    «88 

coDoboDOg)|^5ogolQ^,  ̂ $£h 

$$  (from  ̂ $),  v.  to  make   low;    comp.    %$;    ojoooTs^oscS^qcGo 

J§,  do  not  depreciate   other   people;    88€Oofj|^£coD8c^a5o),    turn 
down  the  light  (wick). 

$$fy  v.  to  humble,  abase,  88c^oSc^§5^c^8i^8coDojoSooGp8j§^QoS  * 
c8S«gSn 

jj«,  1,  n.  a  strip  of  bamboo,  made  by  splitting    and    dividing    flat- 

wise;  used  in  weaving  mats,   in   tying   down   thatch,   in   binding 

bamboo  staging  and  light  framework  of  every  description. 

?*QO?P  (from  cajp,  the  back),  j^8co)o5  (from  caloS,  the  bark),  n. 
the  outer  rind  or  bark  of  the  bamboo  used  for  weaving  mats. 

3r«o^pcjip,  j^8«^o$(go,  n.  a  mat  made  of  the  said  material. 

jf«ajj«,  v.  to  push  bamboo  strips  against  the  blade  of  a  knife,  in  order 

to  split  them;   j$8&o  is  more  elegant,  but  less  frequently  used. 
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j^8<£),  n,  a  square  or  oblong  basket,  made  of  woven  bamboo  strips* 

j^oS,  v.  to  weave  with  bamboo  strips, 

% 80DoS,  t>.  to  whittle  bamboo    strips. 

j^80OO8<jp,  n*  a  coarse  mat,  made  of  the  inner  part  of  the  bamboo, 

jl%y  2,  v.  to  spread  out,  for  the  purpose  of  receiving,  and  supporting^ 

uniting  the  ideas  of  oSi  and  $;  to  place,  put,  in  order  to  receive 

an  accumulation,  as  a  capital  or  stock  in  trade;  not  used  singly, 

c^SsoogS;  j8^S«^GpC9«§c^ioj^«oj8^8o1,  as  I  have  no   capital,    I 
cannot  trade. 

,v(  ;      j^S$,  see  €^S*j^s,  ©.  to  place  or  put,  for  the  sake  of  accumulating, 
j^8,  3,  t7.  (06*. )• 

jf  8C£0,  v.  to  discuss  in  conversation;  comp.  cagsc  S>8;  to  be  intimately 

acquainted,  as  persons  of  different  sexes,  oopSols;  cSoScooSSscao 

jgSsc^ttscpoSojicaoiola 

jf  scjpcooSao,  v.  to  be  intimately  acquainted,  as  persons  of  the  same  or 

opposite  sexes,  ogc§^oo8r^^Sg8oocpcpo6^8C|030cSoog8g§oooS@ 

OOgSfl 
jftcjpdjjSaS,  v.  to  discuss  and  consult;  see  the  parts;  (BgoFcoSqIoS 

%%(B$<£p%cfycDo%§i  ca>5ogSttGoo5ygS  cco58c6c§^8^)08^8caodBSoS 
(§oc>g3,  the  committee  of  elders  discussed  and  consulted  as  to  whether 

it  be  advisable  or  not,  to  have  gas  (or  electric)  lamps  in  the  town. 

j|>oS,  1,  fi.  the  opening  of  the  mouth,  the  lips;  the  mouth  regarded 

as  the  organ  of  speech;  comp.  ScgSg,  and  0*$;  fig.%  the  womb? 

j|oSo@D§«x>ioooS«@D§cag5;  j^5oocpao<x>c§8» 

J^oSooooS  (from  od,  from,  and  Pali  00S,  to  fall),  n.  divine  speech 

or  utterance;  the  Word,  <pcf|§,  ojcps^oScoooScooSa 

^oSaoooSo^S*,  n.  the  written  word  of  Deity. 

j|o5agaS,  adv.  by  hearU 

JkoSa^oSccooS,  ̂ oSojjoScj,  v.  to  retain  in  the  memory,  have  by  heart, 

oo^o^oSoDgS,  ooc^sooSoDgS,  ooo^ccooSoogSn 

j^oSagj*,  ̂ oScg^j,  n.  cm  offense  of  speech. 

^oScAg,  v.  to  be  habituated  to,  in  speech,  lit.  to  be  mouth-broken. 

j^oSjo^l,  v.  to  be  rough,  abusive  in  speech,  ooojaB&oopS* 

^o$c(flg80oS,  »•  to  incur  the  guilt  of  breaking  a  promise. 

£oSa&8,  n.  a  lip;  the  brim  or  upper  edge  of  a  vessel;  hence  09000$ 

£(&>£!, 'the  upper  lip,  and  qoqocS^cS^Si,  the  lower  lip. 
j£oSa&£,  0.  to  purse  the  lips,  to  pout. 

^oSq&ccoS,  v.  to  have  protruding  lips. 
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jbo5s>£ijoi,  n.  a  rim,  c6t^ot©£tn 

jboSa&Jll,  0.  to  be  thin-Hpped. 
jboSs>£t$,  v.  to  be  harelipped. 

jfcoSo&sge  (pron.  £Q$segs),  n.  mustaches. 

ftc8$,  i>.  to  use  sweet  language,  ooooi^ODgSe 

&oSg$8coo5,  v.  to  salute;  *^  j|o8soo8n 

^oSg|»c§oS,  a<fc.  orally,  by  word  of  mouth;   seejf&cfycS;    £o$g|i 

d^oSab,  j|o8g^8<^cSc@oa>^,  jfcoSg^aScx^ggrcx^i 
&oSoc8,  ft.  a  verbal  promise,  or  oath. 

&oS§,  w.  an  amulet  or  charm  inclosed  in  the  mouth  (to  ensure  success 

in  an  undertaking),  as   a   young   man  when   wooing,  jtoS^saa>S 

acS^ODc^,  n.  pregnancy,  jko5§oocg>o^§o©ao§a3gSa 
&c5g€)D§,  ®.  to  be  careful  and  guarded  in  speech. 

JjoSsDoS,  v.  to  salute,  make  mutual  inquiries  of  civility,  j^oSg^SsooS 

cogS;  J£0§sDoS©oco8,  greetings. 
fccScsoj,  v.  to  be  talkative,  conveying  the  impression  of  irrepressible 

loquacity. 

j^oSoj,  v.  to  have  an  impediment  in  the  speech,  to  stammer,  stutter. 

^oSoooS,  v*  to  increase  in  fluency. 

jtoSdjJoS,  adv.  orally,  by  word  of  mouth. 

^cScBoSo),  v.  to  teach,  by  verbal  instruction. 

j^oSd^oScGo,  v.  to  dictate,  as  to  an  amanuensis. 

^o5d^oSe6[8,  v,  to  write  from  dictation, 

^oSdfjSoSooS,  v.  to  teach  orally. 

jgoSogoS,  n.  computation,  without  written  figures,  j^cScgcScoDoSsoogS, 

£oScgoS§$oc>gSi 

^oScgoScgoS,  v.  to  compute  mentally. 

JjoSogcS,  n.  speech,  spoken  words,  j^o5oga5€>ox>8u 

^oScgoSQ^s,  v.  to  be  foul-mouthed. 

&°^2§8>  v*  to  *>e  of  few  words,  taciturn,  QOOOcS^oox>tf>cooi<fp%CQS 

<g£8o>^t^oS^8<^)Sogo@8cx>^« 
j^cS8o8oo^i&,  n.  a  bribe  to  suppress  evidence;  hush  money. 

^oo<jj>cooS^58,  adv.  violently  and  severely,  both  in  language  and 

treatment,  o&8«co$  gocoSdjSSsoDg^  og>qo$rc>cco8  jfc£<gcDC&^£$%  cx>8 

©>8^Sc^odocoo5c8|«^,  cjoSscoSwooosc^cosoD^ggcgSiog^c^ 

JoS^oDoS^^e^^BO^ySeoSoloDgS,  as  a  woman  complaining  of 
the  unfaithfulness  and  cruelty  of  her  husband. 
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j^cScoaog^ooS,  v.  to  instruct  privately,  inculcate,  always  in  a  bad 

sense,  ̂ oSco*og^ooSgcx>gSii 

j^oScol,  v.  to  be  glib  of  speech;  to  indulge  in  vain,  inconsiderate 

language,  as  when  aspersing  the  character  of  others,  in  a  thought- 
less, inconsiderate  manner. 

^oSv^oS,  n.  pregnancy,  j^oS^cSooc^,  O^oos^o 

^c8v£oSc^,  v.  to  be  near  delivery,  o^ooc£^§oogS,  j^oS^oSooe^oouo 

j^oS^toS^,  p.  to  be  pregnant,  d^oSo^cacx>6oD^f  o^ooc^oogSa 
jgoSjgS,  n.  an  offense  of  speech,  feoScoS^i 

^oSgo,  v.  to  be  wide-mouthed,  o&<SgD00gS;  to  be  talkative. 
ftoSgot,  v.  to  be  loud  and  noisy  in  speech, 

j^oScjpw^,  v.  to  be  able  to  speak  to  the  point. 

j^oSQ^caos,  n.  medicine  to  promote  appetite,  a  tonic,  oo^SsfiSccoii 

j|oS§o5,  v.  to  speak,  utter  words. 

j^oS^oSoo,  n.  voice,  uttered  sound. 

JjoS^o^ooooooS,  n,  a  liberal  art  or  science,  in  contradistinction  to  a 

manual  art  (ooc£$og03»ooo$), 

fto8i[,  v.  to  be  bold  of  speech. 

^oS^Ss,  v.  to  be  vulgar  of  speech;  to  be  in  bad  taste,  as  language. 

&c&£,  v.  to  be  nervous  or  diffident  in  speaking. 

SoScgoS,  v.  to  be  glib  of  speech;   adv.  by  mouth,  without  the  aid  of 

a  book  or  writing;  see  j^oScolu 

j^oScoS^,  n.  an  offense  of  speech;   comp.  cooSccpoSttn 

SoSo^o^s,  v.  to  contradict  (a  superior)  impudently  and  provokingly, 

SoSccgpoS,  v.  to  petition  a  superior  verbally. 

^oSodosoooS,  v.  to  increase  in  fluency,  ©oooo§©§|c^&o§ooo*ooo5opS, 

JtoSooot  gODgSn 

ftoSdSs,  n.  a  bird's  bill,  a  beak;   the  nozzle  of  a  bellows,   8&o5o88, 
Sjpoo;  the  spout  of  a  vessel  or  pot,  8 ;  see  ccrgsjboSoSsu 

SoSdSscoooSs,  v.  to  be  a  scold,  ooc^oSsooo^oSdSsGODoSgoo^SSs^fl 

SoSoSj^,  ».to  protrude,  thrust  out  the  lips;  ScSqSzcBqcqozcdcS,  to  pout 

SoS,  2,  see  &oS,  v.  to  take  out,  pull  out,  extract;  comp.  00080 

£§,  v.  trans,  of  |§,  to  cause  to  be  loose,  not  firm,  unstable;  to  cause 
to  be  weak,  infirm. 

j$8,  v.  to  compare,  j^SscogS;   comp.  QS;   oo^ogj^saaofoSjo'l ,    this 
man  has  no  rival.      Der.  o©jj$w 
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S&SS*,  v.  same  as  j^8ft 

a][8,  v.  trans,  of  &8,  to  make  soft  by  some  process;  fig.>  to   mollify, 

jisc§?6lcx)^n 
cas,  v.  to  be  slow,  not  quick;  to  move  slowly,  as   a  timepiece,    ̂ oc£ 

moScoooS8c83|ScO]SoccooScJ8C©,  if  you  wish  for  good  tea,  allow 

the  Palaung  to  be  deliberate  (in  his  movements). 

C3>8GOg8,  V.  same,  OJ<S^S^Cj8^8<?Og8COg8§OD^,  0OCg§<?J8CCg8OD^Ojn 

c&8J3p38,  v.  see  the  parts;  c^%  and  |ggS8  are  rarely  used  together  in 

composition,  and  never  in  colloquial. 

\,  Jj,  ft.  a  wind  instrument,  with  holes  on  the  side  and   a    spreading 
mouth;    used    at   festivals,   funerals,    and   theatrical   exhibitions; 

comp.  ocpH 

^ocp,  n.  see  the  parts. 

ltec£S,  v.  to  play  on  such  an  instrument. 

^,  JL  v.  to  rub  (the  hair)  with  lime  juice,  etc.,  in   order  to   prepare 

it  for  washing,  or  to  make  it  light  and  soft,  calSs^oogS,  oooSc©* 

^sooo  (from  co),  a  basket),  ft.  a  kind  of  basket  smeared  with  lime, 

and  used  as  a  trap  for  birds,    goS<jp8c^Gtt)OjSc(X)oSoogS,    ojoo 

CCpC2)ScCO83C«9cSl5cS00CCpC2)8^GOD08n 

j^oo,  ft.  a  stick  smeared  with  gum  from  the  banyan,  used  to  catch 

birds;  see  cgoSoon 

\,  v.  trans.  of\,  to  loosen,  coou^oljSi  clc^cj^ojii 

GP>«L  v* to  m*x'  m^ng'Le'  scp03^'  §&800gS;  to  add  (in  arithmetic), 

colSsoDgS;  QOC3OoScx)O8<0OScoDcjODDgSooogoSic§  gpcoDoS8a^*c^(§n 

cjorB^8,  ft.  a  number  to  be  added  to  another, 

CjpcjpoS,  v.  to  mingle  and  make  turbid. 

£jp,  2,  ft.  a  large  kind  of  boat,  made  of  heavy  planking  clamped 

together,  without  having  a  hollow  log  for  a  basis  to  build  upon. 

cjo,  3,  ft.  a  species  of  coffeewort, 

sjooS  (from  c^ooS,  to  be  turbid),  v.  to  stir  up,  so  as  to  make  turbid, 

cy>o§Qo©oScgoop3;  to  agitate,  throw  together,  put  into  confusion, 

mingle,  ccpcoooSsjgODpS;  to  molest,  distress  (the  mind),  8oSc8 

cjpoSoagS,  zSczpz  oogS©oD08c^8o§  cjcpojjSi  og$coo58o§  oo«8  coo 

s jpoSooc^ob ;   ooSscSscoSstJoScGpScoooScjooSc^oSJl  0 

sjoS,  v.  to  tie,  bind,  make  fast  by  binding,  flgSoogS,  ̂ OOgS;  seldom 
used  singly.      Der.  iJgSc&oS,  opfojpSu 
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cjpSoSS,  n.  a  prison,  ccooS;  a  lookup. 

c^dSQ*,  n.  a  rope  used  for  securing  anything,  as  a  boat,  an  animal* 

cjp^«&'  v.  same  as  cjpS  {more  common),  og^coo5@«@^c§g§oo@6 

oosQjjcjpS^  ̂ ajjl800g3^e§j<fl  o 

Qfp§*  *>•  to  annoy,  molest,  thwart,  cgj|(99oc^<?cgoScooD8coDO«|o§J)j§fl 
Cjp§c£*9  v.  to  be  in  suspense,  doubt,  in  regard  to  purpose  or  action; 

to  hesitate,  to  loiter,   dilly-dally,    oo^©Dc8ocso§^c&8ob§c8oSo)? 

C3^8C^CODS^^Q€C>D5»^8oSc|0§^C^S^8*C^COD8COgSil 

Cjp§jjoS,  v%  same  as  cjp§5  to  intrude;  cjp^oSooosaSs,  to  annoy  by 

thwarting;  o^coDS^d^Ss©^c^88o6o^D800i^^5|oS<gc(Ss6s^£oogS 

cOoo^oSjjoogS;  ejp§jjaS<go5a88,  to  thwart  and  render  abortive, 

Cjp£«  (from  cpS),  ©,  to  be  after,  in  time,  posterior,  later,  c^doSoo) 

33gS,  OD^j^OO<2ja5flD8  90  g§CpSsODgSl  ̂ rSz^OcScX^SS^,    this 
year  mango  trees  are  very  backward  in  blossoming;  the  rains  will 

be  late;  aSocgDSCOOODj^ocjpSsoDgS,  you  are  behind  time  in 

coming,  sir;  oosQocoooSeoltSa  ooooDCjp8*oogS,  in  the  way  of  a 
woman  rejecting  a  suitor  after  she  has  accepted  some  one  else,  Der. 

oocjpSu 

c&oSkx>§93,  n.  the  part  of  the  month  of  Tagu  before  the  oo{§S,  or 

new  year. 

SoS,  1,  v.  to  penetrate,  dive  into  (with  the  hand  or  an  instrument); 

fig.,  to  possess  the  power  of  penetration  into  a  subject,  or  into  human 

character  or  motives;  see  ogobdoS;  §^DOj^80jjooc^8^080C>coooo^ 

ooc£^a$ooc8<x>gS,  c»^woo88<Jltwo©8gooSo§^oS^«^^So1i 

J^o$gc£,  v.  to  dig  into  (mysteries), 
SoSV  v.  to  search  into;  commonly  applied  to  mental  research, 

JoSJ^oScT^ogjoS,  adv.  pryingly,  into  every  crevice  and  corner,  oSojps 

0§oo|^8^o8n^Q^cjcoooSi^c£^c5ag)oSog^oc^^;  oogS©oo>S 

^Sj|oSc^joSngjoS@OfDoSaD^i 
8c£SaSjVf08COgS,  v.  to  understand  thoroughly. 

SoS9  2,  commonly  written  |,  noun  affix,  locative,  in,  at,  among,  cg$, 

tp,  ooS;  sometimes  possessive,  of,  ci;  d3S§§<floDgSi 

fi£,  see  ̂ 8,  qual.  verb,  affix,  potential,  can,  able  to. 

S&8,  v.  to  compare,  £$*oog§,  QSoogS,  f^c^^SsogS^Ssojin 

jgSt^Ss,  v.  to  liken,  compare;  see  ̂ St,   2;    oo^gSioogotgSt^  j£S« 

X^*OTf  j^*fl§»  ̂ ,00»  v-  t°  weigh  in  the  mind,  estimate  on  compar- 

ing, o^cxx^^oeocot^oogSicooDSig^go^Sicjogicgo^i 
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SSsaSs,  j^sQS,  ̂ SscggS,  *>.  to  compare. 
§8  (from  2s,  to  awake V  a.  to  awake  (trans.);  to  rouse,  excite,  urge 

to  action;  ccoSoogS;  cgj|Jo^c©D^#o@8C00^8o1o 
28©oS,  n.  the  alarm  of  a  clock. 

§8Cso5,  v.  to  rouse,  excite,  urge  to  action;   comp.  dBoSooS«;   8$cao5 

coooS^8<?so5c8cSol,  please  urge  the  boatmen  to  exert  themselves. 

j&S,  v.  to  skin,  peel  off,  ̂ ocx>gS,  c£800g$  {tnfreq.^  ooSoDgSe 
s&8,  v.  trans,  of  &$99  to  cause  to  be  dull,  faded,  wilted. 

aoS  (from  goS),  o.  to  stretch  along  in  connection,  as  a  race,  lineage, 

sDoS^oSoogS;  to  be  descended  from,  connected  by    race,    oocSod 

^$%£c8oD^ocqc8<x>oz;  »S80ODo&og|(S^a5^8oDgS,    has   the   same 

meaning  as  vStQCOO^ozco^SttgS.      Der.  o&^oSn 

i  (from  j^,  to  be  submissive),  ©.  to  humble,  make  submissive   (rare 

in  colloq.);   comp.  §&S)o 

^o,  v.  to  skin,  peel  off,  ̂ SoDgS,  s$8<x>g$,  ooSoogS,  joSc^pcSgjpoo 

c^cgoSoD^ooScocoos,  do  you  think  that  it  is  as  easy    as   peeling 

the  skin  off  a  plantain?  (said  of  an  underrated  difficulty). 

c^s,  1  (from  c§8,  to  be  warm),  v.  to  warm,  make  warm,  as  water, 

food,  etc.;   comp.  cg|;  jig.,  to  resuscitate;  cc^§8c^ca.8o1§8;  ogjS 

cooSoDgc^c«<?^ol^ic^8olggo 

CJ.8,  2,  v.  to  skin,  peel  off;  see  gS  and  ̂ o;  a  word  used  by  persons 

engaged  in  drawing  off  the  juice  of  the  sugar-palm,    ooSsoscjft*, 

0008^800^8C^800g3l! 

^g,  1,  v.  to  procrastinate,  delay,  be  dilatory,  to  be  a  long  time  in  do- 

ing; not  used  singly,  o^cogS.  Der.  o%\,  and  \&§n 

^e§,  v.  same,  oo^«c8g^scx>^ooDV^o^c^^cfCODDj8o 
^g,  2,  v.  to  lean  sidewise,  incline  the  body,  as  in  some  kinds  of  work, 

and  in  oriental  dancing;  more  than  0\;  coooc^DoScfioD^ooSrSSg 

$*%$  oooS^oDoScg  oj^^OD^;  §§oc^,  to  swing,  as  the 

pendulum  of  a  clock,  p^^oc^^c§880c5ooSocSooSg^cX)^,  every 
time  the  pendulum  swings  to  and  fro,  the  clock  ticks;  ODcaaopSopj 

•^,  ».  trans,  of  o^,  to  bend  flexibly,  OO^S^^axSscjooSoo^s^ilic^oS 
^^@*cgD80oo5aDgSii 
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o 

o,  the  twenty-first  consonant  of  the  Burmese  alphabet,  and  the  first 
in  the  class  of  labials. 

o,  1,  v.  to  shine;  used  in  combination  xoith  ooccpS,  coccpSooopS,  the 
moon  shines.      Der.  cxgSso,  oogSo,  coddoSo,  og§80,  cGoon 

oog^s,  v.  to  shine,  emit  light;  see  ogSson 

ocgos,  v.  to  flaunt,  flourish;  to  be  ostentatious,  vain,  ojooosoooS,  ol 

(cg08O>gS,  o§d1oDgS;  oocg^o^08§S8^08CO^oj,  a  person  of  very 
great  ostentation. 

ooSi,  v.  to  shine  brightly;  to  shine  with  a  yellow  light  or  golden 

rays,  ODcQoScgo8ooS8^oD«S8c^c^ico§5)88#8@oSccooflc^aD(?coS 
cogS8§dS,  his  countenance  was  pure  and  clear,  like  the  golden  moon 
shining  luminously  bright. 

ov  2,  see  next. 

ocx>,  v.  to  offer,  in  order  to  propitiate  a  demon  or  evil  spirit,  aoSooo 

oDgS,  }o5§$oScx>aSc§cgo8«gStt  «S8c§cQjooo8<go8i  §*5(S(g8o£ooo@ 
§8,  to-morrow  we  shall  go  to  sea;  you  boatmen,  make  an  offering 

to  U  Shin  Gyi;  ODgScoj  j^o  c^oo^oSc^  woooc^  J^oo^,  we  have 
been  beaten  in  this  regatta,  because  we  did  not  offer  to  the  nats. 

The  nat  most  feared  in  L.B.  is  §*5|S(o§8,  while  the  nats  most  feared 

in  U.B.  are  o^oS(o^8C«oS«S8caj|5,   and  QgcgSsgSc^oSa 

o,  3,  v.  to  be  outside,  without  (ofo.);  to  be  disused,  abrogated.    Der.  ooon 

occjpoS,  v.  to  be  disused,  abrogated;  to  disappear,  be  lost,  ©cx>08 

coDoS80C(^c£c^©c>DD80D8coTbDgS,  the  old  language  disappears,  and 
the  new  makes  its  appearance. 

oco<S,  v.  to  be  done  away,  come  to  nothing,  become  null  and  void; 

to  be  acquitted  of  a  criminal  charge,  ̂ oSoco<Sc©n 

oc8o§,  v.  to  quash,  as  an  indictment;  to  dismiss,  as  a  motion,  peti- 

tion, or  indictment  in  court,  oSojjosopjc^qSsISscoiocSoSB,  the 
Commissioner  has  dismissed  your  case;  to  acquit  of  a  criminal 

charge. 

o,  4,  a  corruption  of  oooooS,  or  cooS,  as  oc8  for  oooScS,  adv.  how? 

(not  used  in  colloq.}. 

o,  5,  verb,  affix*  used  in  closing  a  sentence,  col,  of  course,  Solo, 

oooiolo,  coccSo^^Ssc^oSolo  (Colloq.). 

°*48€lr2§'  n'  v*negar>  $I6IS§" 
oor|8«pScolS8,  n.  mother  of  vinegar,  oa^csHSs^gSn 
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ooS,  1,  v.  to  throw  or  toss  by  a  scooping  motion,  as  water  with  the    * 
hand  or  a  dipper;  to  bail   water,  CG|OoS;  to  throw  up,  as  a  hog, 

^s^scwoSc^tooSooSc^coooDgS;  to  come  in  contact  with,  suddenly; 

to  beat  in,  as  rain  or  dew,  J^ttSsooSoDgS,  jSiocSoogS;  QC$cfysG\oc8 
cSoSol,  bail  out  the  boat. 

ooStiSS,  n.  the  space  in  the  centre  of  a  Burmese  boat,  reserved  for 

bailing  out  water;   cc^ooSod^h 

ooScooS  (from  cooS,  to  lift  out  of  place),  n.  a  large  wooden  shovel, 
for  removing  dirt, 

ooSg,  n.  a  scoop  for  bailing  a  boat,  made  of  woven  bamboo  strips. 

ooSeoS,  v.  to  be  inconsiderate,  heedless,  careless,  wanting  in  good 

behavior  and  regard  toward  others;  somewhat  akin  to  QSsE;  oS 

ojjpjoocf  ooc^SocSooooS&cSoo j§n ,  ̂  '•> u  •» j  U  ̂  *u  ft«»  <  0 
OoSoSscO,  adv.  face  to  face,  suddenly  and  unexpectedly;  GgosoiooS 

oSsolcqgoogS,  o^SgooScqsc^GgosoD^oooli  cjogajS  §scorg5og^sj^ 

ooSoSsdlcqgc^c@ooSG^oScx>D,  when  I  went  to  the  bazar  and  sud- 
denly met  U  Kyaw  Dun  my  creditor,  face  to  face,  I  was  so  fright- 

ened! 

ooScooS,  v.  to  do  in  a  hurried,  careless  manner,  regardless  of  the  feel- 
ings of  others;  mostly  used  in  an  adverbial  form,  as  ooSooSooS 

cjoS,  ̂ jajooSocS^cSc^cScgo^oS^cSco^,  this  person  is  capable 
of  talking  regardless  of  the  feelings  of  others. 

00$,  2,  v.  to  be  shallow,  as  a  dish,  9e©ooS;  <£od^ooSc^goSs8oSo^S 

OD^ic©ooScgS«8o5oj8,  as  the  dish  is  shallow,  the  curry  is  all 
spilt;  if  it  were  deep,  it  would  not  spill  over. 

ooScooS,  adv.  placed  on  the  bottom  or  hack,  supine;  opposed  to  coooS 

\;  ooScooSo^cooac^S,  a  reclining  chair;  ooScoaSGBtfojgS  oS^oS 

»o5ooc8o3gS,  if  one  sleeps  on  one's  back,  one  is  apt  to  dream;  oo 
ccoo&soaScooSc^jocoDOOpS,  the  corpse  came  floating  down  on  its 
back. 

oo$c8soo5co$,  adv.  backward,  thrown  backward,  a85eciTooooSc8«ooS 

co$c8&agoDg3« 

oooc8  (Pali),  n.  nature,  natural  state,  without  modification;  comp. 

^^,  and  oocooo;  oSdjtaS;  used  adjectively,  natural,  common, 

cag^[ioo^c§oo2o3coODC«g8DC@D§i  oooc8oj|^s«ogo§Jl<S,  on  ac- 
count of  the  good  will  conveyed  to  me  by  all  my  relatives,  I  am 

in  sound  health;  oogSo8<£oooc8ccoocfSDD^oo^oo«(^oScrjj8,  this 
house  has  not  deteriorated  from  the  state  in  which  it  was  origin- 
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ally  built;  ©oDog^tccxjSoD^iigoSQaofi^o^cSiococSoDCCODcA, 
although  he  is  a  person  of  few  words,  it  is  not  because  he  is  proud, 

it  is  his  natural  disposition. 

oooc833C§,  n.  appetency,  craving. 

ooocSgDCflS,  n.  natural  talent. 

oooc8cric|£s^S,  v.  to  be  innate,  o&cgSsootftoogSfl 
ooogSodcood,  n.  constitutional  propensity, 

oodojs  (jpron.  ooo^s)  (from  ococB,  and  §«),  n.  the  beginning  or  ori- 

gin (of  a  thing),  ̂ co,  ooc^Sg;  c^sgooo^^sgtooeoooojsoooctDOQO 

cc[*aogS,  ̂ Ssoooo^scQooo^eoDoeGQQcoos,  have  you  forgotten  the 
words  you  spoke  at  the  beginning? 

ocoo  (jpron*  ool)  (from  dig,  a  cheek,  and  ooo,  to  interpose),  n.  an 
outside  slab  of  timber. 

ocodc©d8«,  n.  same  as  ocoon 

oooooo^  (Pali,  ooSc^pgjgSs),  n.  conspicuousness;  "pakasanam,  illumi- 
nation, illustrating,  explaining,  making  known,  exposition,  pub- 

lication. n       Childers. 

ooddod^odS,  ooodod^,  ocodoo^§,  v.  to  exalt;  to  vaunt  one's  own 
praises,  to  boast,  SSoooooD^oocg^ooSoooSoOf&oj,  a  person  who  is 
in  the  habit  of  vaunting  his  own  praises,  very  much. 

ocodd^,  n.  a  sextillion. 

oqg  (Pali),  n.  a  wing;  a  side  (of  the  moon),  i.e.,  the  waxing  (co 

c0?8O03)»  or  *^e  waning  (coajcSoog);  oqgcxjjp|c8,  a  man  subject 
to  seminal  debility  during  either  the  waxing  or  waning  of  the 

moon;  coso^soogcgscogSaDOS,  coajoSoqgcgsoogSooogii 
ocgaooooS,  n.  rice  given  in  worship,on  the  first  day  of  the  waxing  or 

the  waning  of  the  moon,  coso^co^oSc^ogcoooog^J,  coajoSoo^oS 

C£Cgco3Dag&,  sacgcsSoo^oSc^cgcoDOOgSs;  oc§odoooS  is  a  word 
used  only  by  rahans. 

o^8,  n.  the  shoulder. 

o$8€§8,  n.  the  extremity  of  the  shoulder,  o|8€§8§<S61o 

cf  88?>  n'  money  Pa*d  f°r  the  hire  of  draught  animals  (ota.). 

°?*g$*o$8g08,  n.  an  epaulet 

°?800t§>  v*  *°  kftVe  sq11*16  shoulders. 

o^gd^oS,  v.  to  thrust  with  the  shoulder. 

°t8c8$>  v*  *°  ̂ ^gi  draw  up  the  shoulders,  o^o^QoogSu 

o||80o5tGo1S8gcS,  n.  a  collective  term  applied  to  pedlars  and  bazar 

sellers  generally  • 
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O^soo&8c(2  (pron.  o^S3&sc(g),  ft.  land  assigned  for  cultivation  by  lo- 
cal authority,  without  conferring  any  right  or  title  thereto. 

Such  land  was  considered  to  be  the  property  of  the  State,  and 

was  transferable,  but  could  not  be  held  by  a  female. 

°?8CC5P>  v'  *°  ̂ ave  8i°ping  shoulders. 

o|J<S  (from  ol),  n.  a  small  covered  basket,  used  by  snake  charmers 

for  confining  snakes,  c§o§<S;  ®9°S^»  ̂ g0®^' sma^  c<>vered  baskets 
overlaid  with  gold  or  silver  leaf,  formerly  used  as  insignia  of  rank 

at  the  funerals  of  the  great. 

ogoI  (08),  n.  a  species  of  gingerwort,  Alpinia. 

oco1(o88,  O«olo85,  n.  varieties  of  the  same. 

oS,  1  (from  93oS,  a  plant  or  tree). 
oSo8oS,  ».  a  natural  state,  without  alteration  or  improvement,  o£ 

c^oSc^o,  oSc^(£\oo^S9  oSc^oSoog&ogS;  oSg^oSod,  one's  nat- 
ural voice;  see  f^[;   90^8^SQODCcosoDD^)Q§S^soSio8c^oSoocf>oo 

0880831,  adv.  taking  one  and  leaving  one  (in  weaving  mats),   ax>S 

||oooS^o8n 

oSagS,  rc.  the  stock  of  a  tree, 

oSeeooS,  n.  an  uncommonly  tall  tree. 

oSoocg|5  (oocc^SoS),  n.  the  Grewia  elastica,  a  tree  attaining    to   the 

height  of  twenty-five  or  thirty  feet,  having  a  thick,  wrinkled  and 

knobby  bark,  which  is  used  in  washing  the  head, 

#Soo,  n.  the    stem   of  a  plant. 

oSc^S  (from  dBS,  a  post),  a.  masted;  used  with  numerals,   as    0008 

c^S,  with  one  mast;  ̂ 6080^8,  two  masted,  etc.;  adv.  without  change 

or  rotation,  constantly,  c^cco5^gS8o8c^Ss>c^6,6pDgSli 
oSgcooS,  a.  upright,  as  o8coooSooS,  standing  timber. 

oSctfloS,  a.  sprouted,  bo8cc51oS,  cTkeoScoloSn 

oS  gog,  n.  a  kind  of  large  sago. 
oS«,  n.  the  stock  of  a  tree,  08&0S;  the  main  branch  in  the  centre  of 

the  other  branches;  the   principal  plant  in   a    cluster  or    clump 

(00^);   the  bole  of  a  tree. 

oSjgo,  n.  two  or  more  plants  springing  from  the  same  seed  or   root, 

^ODOoSoooSgoooffCOtcoloScogSi 

o8^gS,  n.  sap. 

o£c^gSooo§,  v.  to  ascend,  as  sap  in  trees. 

oSo^g,  n.  the  bole  of  a  tree* 
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oSoogS,  n.  a  seller  of  fruit  from  the  tree;  one  who  keeps  a  regular 

supply  of  goods  for  sale;  opposed  to  cooooSoopSa 

oS,  2,  v.  to  be  tired,  fatigued,  harassed  in  body  or  mind;  more 

than  cuo;   not  used  singly. 

oSo^t,  v.  same  (common^  to  be  tiresome,  Gcgc^sjgSsoSoStoogS,  pol- 
ing a  boat  is  wearisome;  hence  oooSoooSs,  adv.  laboriously,  fati- 

guingly,  implying  unnecessary  labor;  to  be  in  great  distress  or 

pain;  GOScSgo^soDSQQeoDOOogS  eQscoo^eoDocQo^i  oocg$o8o$8 

oogS;  og^soDSecaooSa  eoooo8a>88c^@o«^oogS  oocgoSi  8o5c»cg§ 

oSo^8O0gSis>Scxjp8,  on  account  of  my  having  heard  bad  news, 

I  am  very  much  distressed  in  mind,   sir;    oj^oooco^oSo^soogSijS 

08,  3,  adth  even;  slightly  emphatic^  oj#c^oSco«30g3B 

oSeS  (Eng.),  n»  a  pension,  oo(§$8©08Cg;  o8^8»08,  to  enjoy  a  peaakwu 

0S8&,  n.  a  species  of  mint,  oS8&(o§tf  o88$8<x>gS  (pron.  00^8),  0$ 

8#8§8«,  O0ODgS8o88S8,  coooo88$8,  different  varieties  of  the  same. 

y       Brahmins  are  said  to  regard  the  oS8&8g§  and  oS8&8f  o5  as  sacred. 

oSoooS,  n.  the  sea,  ocean,  oo^gcpi 

o8cooSa^8,  n.  the  sea  cocoanut. 

o8oooSo|fO,  n.  a  severe  kind  of  diarrhoea. 

oScooSoog^,  n.  the  goat-footed  Ipomcea. 
oScoa5oo^8  (oS),  n.  the  Heritiera  minor \  the  wood  is  hard,  tough 

and  durable;  common  in  Tavoy  and  Mergui. 

o8coaSoo$8c|g,  oScoa5oo&8^08,  n.  the  seaside. 

oSoooSodooS,  n.  a  kind  of  celestial  tree;  the  sea-coral  tree,  a  spe- 

cies of  Erythrina;  the  Shorea  robust  a. 

08000S0J8,  v.  to  castrate  (a  horse),  3£8«,  og<S,  oo88t 

oScooScrap,  oScooScsflSs,  n.  the  surface  or  back  of  the  sea. 

oScocScocjpcSg^,  n.  seaweed,  o8cooS§oSoSn 

oScooS(<So8ood5,  n.  a  kind  of  plant  (Pali  coooS). 

oScoo$(cgoSo£cg8,  n.  a  gull,  §8ccg8a 

oScooSoao$8,  n.  the  king  crab;  comp.  coStn 

oScooSo^oS,  n.  the  surf  of  the  sea. 

oScogSogjgSoS,  n.  the  sound  of  the  surf  beating  on  the  seashore. 

o£cooScl8c|g«,  n.  the  umber,  sometimes  called  the  sea  perch. 

oScoo5^8,  n.  a  meteor;   a  fireball  seen  at  sea. 

o£cooSc©o§,  n.  the  guardian  nat  of  the  sea,  a  sea  god. 

oSodoSooos,  n.  baysalt. 
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oScooSdBtS,  n.  a  seaport. 

oScooSsSs,  n.  a  species  of  Ximenia. 

o£coo$co£*>  n.  the  Sc&vola  toccada. 

oScooSooosQ,  n.  a  corsair,  pirate,  rover. 
oScooSo,  n.  a  chart* 

oScooSccflf^oS,  »•  the  sciseorsbill. 

oScoo5^8,  n.  the  sea  slag,  obooj>o§,  soScgjon 

oficooS^jogo*,  n.  the  edible  nest  maker,  the  Peale  swiftiet;  comp.  8io^8o 

oScooS^cS,  n+  the  Tavoy  name  for  ebony,  coooooSa 

oScooSccg,  n.  the  midst  of  the  sea,  oScooSoocoaS^joSon 

o£ooo5cc^Q$,  n.  a  kind  of  shellfish. 

oSoooSccocog,  n.  a  cyclone,  oSoocScaD^Sso 

oSoooSo,  fh  offing,  oScooS^Sb 
o£odc$co,  v.  to  rise  unusually  high,  as  a  tide  which  causes  an  in- 

flux of  salt  water  into  low-lying  tracts  of  country  $  usually  the 
result  of  cyclonic  action. 

qScooSoo&qodocS,  n.  the  Gyrocarpus  Jacquini,  a  leaf-shedding  tree 

frequently  found  on  the  seacoast,  attaining  to  the  height  of  sixty 

or  eighty  feet;  the  nut  is  bony,  and  is  provided  with  two  erect 

wings  about  two  and  one  half  inches  long. 

oSodoSoodj,  n.  a  dweller  by  the  sea. 

oScooScS^s,  v.  to  rumble,  as  distant  thunder,  lit.  the  sea  roars. 

oSo£*,  n.  a  fresh- water  mussel. 

08,  h  v.  to  raise,  lift  up,  @C3gS,  §ODgS,  cgooSoogSj  to  exalt, 

promote,  ̂ sa>gS,  §§ODgS$  to  take  in  breath,  inspire,  o§oooSj| 

°°6§'  o^coo8COod^o§ODgS,  he  lifts  up  the  curtain,  cx>r&oScx><$dB 

oos8o5o§cos<Jl ,  give  me  a  lift  with  this  pack;  to  turn  up  the  legs 

of  trousers,  cJ)Stc8o§u 

o§,  1^  »•  to  invite;   more  respectful  than  o8o5n 

o§«ooS,  v.  to  convey  an  image  of  Buddha  from  one  place  to  another. 

0§c8c8,  v.  to  invite;  see    ScS;    <Qfpco<ttiyoa$^iQfyd)voS&x> 

olicflsfl^o^cScSycooSugS,  there  is  no  pongyi  in  our  little  village, 
it  would  be  advisable  to  invite  one  before  Lent  commences,  9&q<$ 

ogEBi^oic^o^cBoS^cojol,  please  invite  the  village  elders. 

°§°2>  n«  a  spider, 

o§ood3&,  n.  a  spider's  web,  a  cobweb. 

o§o3cQ*,  n.  a  membrane;  a  spider's  web. 
oSi,  \j  v.  to  join,  or  combine  with,  take  part  with;    generally    im- 
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plying  partiality  or  unfairness;  see  ODStcjgStdjtaS;   ODgSoj^ooaoaS 

(XKSoSseoooecgooooSoogS,  this  person    is  in   the  habit  of  being 

one-sided  and  partial  when  he  speaks.      Der.  ooooSsoooSsn 

oS*,  J,  v.  to  impede,  obstruct,  as  a  stream  of  water;  to   drive   ib   a 

wedge,  in  order  to  close  a  hole  or  make  tight,  00<So8«a>gS.     Der. 

o&oSs,  psoSs,  and  SoSoSse 
o$KZ)cmt%  «•  a  kind  of  poke  formerly  put  on  men  in  disgrace,   oBt 

coox>8co^cgoo(Sa>^,  oS«coo»>cogSccDOoSoc>6oD^H 
08180S,  a,  solid,  not  hollow;  see  p8oS«8o5» 

08  (pron*  QS),  v.  to  throw,  cast;  to  throw    away,   reject,    g§ODgS; 

to  throw  at;  to  shoot;   c^cgsd^moSc^cSola 

oSooS,  v.  to  throw  at;  to  shoot;  cyo£o^ca>^oS|§o8s>oSc§coaoa^a 

oS&S,  n.  commonly  written  ogS,  a  scaffold  or  terrace  on  the  inside 
of  a  fortification,  whence  missive  weapons  are  discharged. 

oSs>coc&>c8,  adv.  neglectfully,  carelessly,  without  regard,   ©DO^&gpe 

oS©co<£oo6QCODtK^j^i^oSgo8o^^c65ogSi 

oScods,  ».  to  throw  aside  (for  a  time);  to  forsake,   abandon,   c«oS 

oScSaS,  v.  to  throw,  cast;  to  throw  away,  reject* 

o&Stgs,  n.  the  Tavoy  name  for  8$£dSs@*,  the  large  kingfisher. 

owS,  »•  the  mouth,  ScgSs;  comp.  j^oSa 
o«SK£$,  p.  to  be  rough,  abusive  in  speech  (inelegant). 

0©<9gD,  v*  to  be  loquacious,  garrulous;  see  ̂ 08  go;  ODgSojotxJ  gocogSo 

o^,  fu  the  Tavoy  name  for  @^,  the  chebula  tree. 

ogcg  (Pali),  n.  the  present,  <%c8<s<pc8f  ogogcoo,  og<ge»o$scos<x>gS, 

0gCg€DO9SK^*€OSa3gSfl 

OgS  (from  06,  to  shoot,  and  ©8,  a  frame),  n.  a  scaffold  or  terrace 

cm  the  inside  of  a  fortification  whence  missive  weapons  are  dis- 

charged; a  barbacan,  oSeS,  sometimes  g©5;  ogScjSooosa 

oggS*  (Pali  ogsooo),  *.  a  cause,  o&c@oS«;  a  thing,  oocp;  property, 

goods,  ggo,  OQg];  in  Pali  Gram.,  the  inflected  termination  of  a 

verbal  affix,  ogo^tJ)§cooS^8soaSccotog^n 

oggSsaooos,  n.  an  affix. 

oggStoSaS,  n.  property,  goods. 

oggStjj,*'.  to  be  connected  together,  £$o8aogS;  to  secure  an  equilibrium 

or  maintain  mutual  support,  oo^g^ggSt^OOgSi 

ogpSt§[$*,  v.  to  squander,  waste  one's  substance, 

og^lcoo*oUo)oocTO,  n.  a  layman  who  provides  a  tyaung,  and  a  rar 
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Han's  robes,  food,  and  medicine,  oggS8Cco8C|5ooaoo,  0ggS8Cc08tfls 
00000,  0JCp800Og§QODSog^8CCX>8c5l8?floDO0O5oSc00S^^l  ODC^joagS 

Og^8^08c£coooS*ffOo5^o),  regard  me  as  the  furnisher  of  the  four 
kinds  of  property;  ask  of  me  anything  you  may  wish,  my  lord 

(as  in  addressing  apongyi). 

°lcS>cl^  (pron.  jg&a^OCjS),  n.  petty  villages  on  the  outskirts  of  a 

country,  og^cjSooo*;  °8(5ftSc§St  is  a  term  applied  to  all  coun- 
tries outlying  the  «§«x?3QD.  It  is  said  that  the  Buddhs  never 

visited  these  countries,  QoS^o^cpsc§«^oo^ogiSj5[8^88cflcoOD©o 

o©08C^8g^ccodi,  the  inhabitants  of  outlying  villages,  when  aware 

of  the  fact  that  he  was  the  heir  apparent,  paid  him  respect,  and 
were  submissive. 

ogooo  (Pali),  ».  an  encircling  gradation  or  story  of  a  pagoda,  og 

ooooo§;  comp.  oooc8§;  ogwogooo,  qcSooogooo,  oocBooogooo,  og§ 

cooSoo^OD^o^cpsogoogooo^olcaosaogSa 

°8°?8?  (^aW  ogccx>o,  a  cause,  and  g8$>  to  be,  to  proceed),  n.  a  conse- 

quence, result,  ooc^8,  ogoj8^oocx^8c^l>eo86[OOgSH 

°81?>  see  °8Rl?  (Pali)>  n%  ra*n# 

°|18?  (Pa^)'  *•  ̂ e  P1^8^  time;  comp.  3&c8o8  and  oofOOoS;  og|g$ 
O30CO,Ogl8§CDO,Og[3§0D00Cpjj&^ 

cjcggjco8gS8c^^goo^,  people  who  long  for  the  two  kinds  of 
benefits,  of  this  and  the  future  world,  make  offerings, 

ocgOD^g  (Pali  ocgco,  distinct,  and  ̂ g,  a  Buddh),  n.  a  semi-Buddh, 
one  who  occasionally  appears  in  the  interval  between  real  Buddhs 

(90). 
°$?  (Pal0>  a*  $**  last,  CfDoSs^scooo,  o^poDOCO,  the  last  time  or 

era;  ojtaooo,  the  final  state  of  existence  preceding  neibban^  oo 

fi^lg^ODOOOO;     Og^COoSc^O^OOgoSc^CCpoSgga    OJCp8aOCpldj} 
oooooo^cf  ©q>coooS8C002aogS,  we  have  arrrived  at  the  last  stage 

of  our  existence;  it  is  now  well  to  let  our  thoughts   dwell   solely 

upon  Buddha  and  the  Law. 

0008,  n.  a  kind  of  backgammon. 

000808,  v.  to  play  at  backgammon,  oso8g8£,  o©o8ogo$,  ooo8cgo8QOo8«t 

osx^t?,  n.  a  malignant  ulcer  on  the  back;  see  o©foosxj>t9i» 

OS*j><So^,  n.  a  small  kind  of  bee,  also  called  oo£8<*|,  ogoSoSn 

°{R1?  (P^O*  n*  rain>   ̂ c^S800^8^^8OD08OJJ8IQ0^8CO^8^C000 

B.  D.   39. 
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uj£$$o$,  n.  the  god  of  rain,  ̂ oStfcSi 
9QJ  (Pali,  five),  n.  the  five  parts,  as  the  root,   bark,   leaf,   blossom, 

and  fruit  of  a  tree;  oggchoh,  a   word   much    used   by  Burmese 

.  doctors,    cg|8cooo88C^gSc8<Soocgoggc1soltag[cooo88ico^^oSs^ 
C^jS^ol  8C008GQg  cl  SOI  JO^COOOoSn 

OQgooojjooo,  ».  the  five  good  bodily  qualities,  as  goodness  of  flesh, 

bones,  skin,  hair  and  age;  clsgocoogooo;  ooo,  930008<&coooS*|3St; 

°o§>  oo^sicoooSsgSs*  co8,  o©c^<£cooo88Jg8i;  coooo,  ©o^coDoSggSt; 

ooo,  sagoSdilcooDSsgSs  (91). 

oggooo^dSs,  n.  nutgall. 

OQgcjj,  n.  a  kind  of  medicinal  root* 

08B^1  (pron.  oo»88)  (Pali  ogg,  five,  and  oo8l,  a  part),  n.  a  Bud- 
dhist priest  who  is  proficient  in  the  five   requisite   qualifications, 

OQgSso,  v.  to  receive  ordination,  as  a  priest  who  is  proficient  in  the 

five  requisite  qualifications,  oggSsGo 

oggSscocS,  i>.  to  rise  from  being  a  novitiate,  to   the   position    of   a 

priest  who  is  proficient  in  the  five  qualifications,  oSogosoggSsoooS 

§8«gScoo8,  as  novitiates  asking  each  other;    cgoSoSooccosoggSs 

oooS§8QgScoo8,  as  a  layman  asking  a  novitiate. 

OQg 8800000,  n.  a  layman  who   provides  the   eight  requisites    for    a 

priest,  as  the  robes,  alms  bowl,   etc.;    ooSs^S,   d^oSooS,   ̂ o^$t 

rfho$8,  (x>cgS scco8o1  s;  bge?,  oot?,  c^©S,  coSoS,  oogSccotoltn 

OQg*  (Pali  ogg),.a.  the  fifth,  ch^cgooSi 

ogggopoS,  n.  space,  dodoooooqIoS;  see  qoooojcSh 

OQggoo8loofOOo8,  n.  Convener  of  the  fifth  Buddhist  Synod,    a   title 

assumed  by  King  Mindon,  and  much  prized   by   him,    ogggooSl 

CX>p00S«S800<^8(c§80J>Cp$H 

OQgcSco,  by  abbrev.  OQgbS  (Pali  oQg,  five,  and  d8co,  a  religious  duty), 
n.  the  five  duties  binding  on  all  creatures,  according  to  the  five 

great  commands,  viz.,  dlctooc8dlooococjQa8,  ajj#3^ooc7Sn^goooSj^f 

kill  not;  oo8|o)fOC06|«c#,  °20BI0C§Q?*$ §>  steal  not>  vooQQofijp 

tocpco^woB,  Oj^QODOid^lcjStpsj^,  commit  not  adultery;  qoooblo) 

coq«cfi,  ̂ ODo^ooosc^g^o^,  lie  not;  0£cpcgS|oo«{£o«09gojo 

cocjqoB,  coo^^codc^oSc^  qqodoc8$,  drink  no  intoxicants. 

"The  first  five  of  these  obligations  are  called  the  pancha  til.  They 

are  repeated  by  some  persons  every  day  at  the  pansal  (kyaung), 

especially  by  women."      M.B. 
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OQgo^^OOOQ  (Pali  ogg,  and  oo^^ooo5)3  n.  the  five  greatest  sins 

which  bring  immediate  retribution,  oodloSccotolscooSooccooccpcS 

ODjfi;  killing  a  father,  ooodc^oooScooooj,  Qop&ocococb;  killing 

a  mother,  oo8c^oooScodooj,  «oopcoooooDo6;  killing  a  rahanda, 

^co^od^ODcScooooj,  oo^od^oooooodoo;  raising  a  blood  blister 

on  a  Buddh  (the  life  of  a  Buddh  cannot  be  taken),  O^cpsoooS 

SSDSCogsSSsoogScoooS^cooooj,  ccooc8op$loooo&;  and  making  a 

schism  among  the  disciples  of  a  Buddh,   ODti&DODSsc^coooSGcooo 

Oj>,  ODCDDCG090000H 

ogoS  (Pali  og^),  v.  to  prohibit  or  command;  to  name,  give  a 

name,  distinguish  by  name,  9g§ODgS,  ocxjoSoDgS;  n.  a  prohibi- 
tion or  command;  a  name,  ooygS,  }Dq;  oagSccjro^«gSa££)CC|^8 

Ogo5goc3,  n.  an  ordinance. 

•goo  (  Pali),  n.  wisdom;  O{goo§(o§s,  the  Director  of  Public  Instruction;" 
0£&oo£,  an  inspector  of  schools;  og^oo^o?,  a  deputy  inspector  of 

schools;  ogoc§cgStt<^scpg|DC^cgS«@8tC|B 

°S°@,»  ̂ ^  to  be  possessed  of  great  wisdom. 

O£3od3t,  v.  to  increase,  as  wisdom,  knowledge. 

ogDOQO,  v.  to  search  for  wisdom,  knowledge. 

°23D5P?,>  ••  *°  searc^  an(*  store  up  wisdom,  knowledge. 

°S°§  {fre9*  Pron*  $)>  n*  a  w^  man»  0^8$,  co8n 
ogoooS,  v.  to  receive  instruction;  ogDOcooSooS,  a  term  applied  to 

young  men  who  were  sent  to  foreign  countries  by  order  of  King 

Mindon,  to  learn  foreign  arts  and  sciences;  "pragnyawa  (o^o), 
wisdom,  that  which  dispels  ignorance,  revealing  what  is  good  and 

what  is  not  good,  like  the  burning  lamp  that  brings  to  view  the 

figures  that  would  otherwise  be  hid  by  the  darkness;  its  opposite 

is  awidya  (o©8g>o),  ignorance."  M.B. 
ogooDcS,  n.  prudence,  discretion;  knowledge  and  prudence;  comp. 

O3goooc8» 
ocgDoS,  n.  a  species  of  banyan,  the  Ficus  Bengalensis, 

o^«ooS  (Pali  o8«ogg),  n.  enmity;  anger,  hatred. 

o^idcSQ,  v.  to  make  a  quarrel,  s$5poogS,  og)^oo5ooQOOo8tcooo£co 

CCDDOODtCOoScO^fOJODO^ODoS^OjODgSB 

o^«oo5GS,  v.  to  have  a  quarrel.  c$cqg00gS,  ̂ (S^^gS*  °i?^,0§ 

-  u$\ 
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°§S°6§  (j"w»«  ocfi^gS)  (Pali  o^gpoft),  n.  assent,  engagement, 

oSojSSg;   a  vow. 

O^QOgS©,  O^gpgSoOO*,  O^QDgS^,  0$£3Dt§&  »•  to  make  a  cove- 
nant, a  mutual  engagement. 

o8f»ogSogoC9,  n.  the  Contract  Act. 

oS^gSSo^joS,  n.  a  bond,  promise. 
oSr&opSdoScooooS,  n.  a  convenanted  assistant  commissioner. 

o8gop5*oaj|6\  n.  a  written  convenant  or  agreement. 

^ffPSj?0^00©0'  n*  ̂ e  ̂ r^  °^  *^e  Covenant. 

o^oog  (Pali),  n.  variance,  «co§«oo§g8§8s;  c@oSj§^cSo^ot»,  crpi 

£§soSo^oog;  d8ccfljSofj^Sj§  j&caScgos^p*  o^oc^^sgS^cogS, 
King  Thibaw  and  the  Shan  Sawbwas  wei*  greatly  at  variance. 

o^ocS  (Pali  o^ogg),  n.  a  duty,  oq§©cp33o^§,  o^oo8o^§©gScxjr)5*, 

o8oo5coooS*go^o^«((§«ii 

o^o)^  (Pali),  n.  drift,  course,  order,  succession,  oo©gS;  in  colloquial 

the  Burmese  say,  cgcpa5©OD080^tfl^©^^co©DSc{gDODgSii 

o^ooo§  (Pali  o^oooj),  n.  wisdom,  knowledge,  ogo,  oogSojo^ODD^o© 

CD^pSsoopS,  this  person  has  very  little  intelligence;   "understand 
ing,    intelligence,    wisdom;    readiness    or    confidence    of    speech, 

promptitudey  wit."    Childers. 

o^<|o  (Pali),  n.  comeliness,  suitableness,  agreeableness,  oo^oooS 

cagooSooSgSsn 

o8o£,  adv.  see  newt. 

oqccodq  (Pali),  adv.  in  reversed  order,  as  when  repeating  back- 

ward, o^ccoottg^gcSoogS;  comp.  90§ccooqo 

o8cx>^0€^  (Pali),  n.  interchange  of  conversation;  friendly  greeting, 

welcome,  kindness,  friendliness,  ©oooscectffcjSs,  SoSoooSBSg,  co 

oo^d§8©a>o8r^@o8cg|Si  ̂ ©oDDcjgpsoDgSi  9©cg$£S<x>oSo£8c§oa8 

BSsB^ioSco^OQeoooscooo^,  when  he  heard  the  words  of  Zeta 

the  hunter,  Zusaga  ( Jujaka )  the  Brahmin,  with  much  approval 

and  joy,  spoke  in  reciprocal  language  (as  follows). 

°8CX>C&  (fre9>  pron.  080S0DC0)  (Pali  o§,  again,  and  30c£,  to 

connect),  n.  the  connection  between  a  former  and  subsequent 

state  of  existence,  that  is,  the  transit  of  mind  from  one  body  into 

another,  of  which  there  are  four  kinds,  viz*,  oo^poo,  o»coo^oo,  OD 

coogoo,  and  gocfloS;  conception,  pregnancy,  ̂ oS^cS(92);  "en- 
tering the  womb  in  a  new  existence,  conception,  transmigration, 

re-birth. "      Childers. 
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o§Q3c£^,  o^odc£Qcod8,  o§»c£§|,  v.  to  conceive,  be  pregnant,  £oS 

$o$§ja>pS,  o^o&o^ccooSoDgSa 

°500^00^  ̂ ^oac^cf,  o^cx>c£o£,  v .  to  be  conceived;  but  these 
terms  and  the  above  are  sometimes  interchanged  and  applied  either 

to  the  mother  or  the  child,   dj)o&rf)§ooo8i  c^3»^go»^gg^£«<$8apcpi 

{^8O$8CgSl0£Cp8CCX>DS!O^00C^ 

°§OOC&61§»  w.  to  be  near  delivery,  j^c£^o8c[§cx>gS,    o^ooc£oocj£o© 

«o§joDgSu 
o^ooj^o)  (Pali),  n.  intuitive  knowledge,  goo9g§o8g£s,  c8ooooo<*gS 

§Q000OJ^OOD^goSgO02^8CO6p8COo5c^^O8^6|C5j6l     O^00^9)cO08 

ol8J§ooog^oo(^ooo^8(^ccpoScx>^,  the  sick  man,  whose  name  was 
Teittha,  when  he  heard  and  listened  to  the  law  of  the  excellent 

Buddh,  arrived  at  the  state  of  a  rahanda,  possessed  of  the  four 

kinds  of  intuitive  knowledge. 

o^oooOiqgg^ooooo$oo§,  v.  to  incur  the  guilt  of  making  a  definite 

promise  (oSsBSs),  as  a  rahan. 

0Q080S  (Pali  o^soocol),    n.   interruption,    prevention,    prohibition, 

g£)OOD8(gS8tl 

Og^o  (Pali),  n.  the  act  of  praying  or  asking  favor  of  a  divine  or 

celestial  being;   a  prayer,  aj>GOOoS8COOO©aoo8a 

°§?°6>  Vt  to  Pray»  ̂ soooSsoogS,  sjccooSsogp^oogS,  wooSoooco 

obc§  gocoSogo@8ccoD  oj§Sd)c^So^  c^d^Sga^coooSs  og^o^cooS 

cogSsi  oocg^GS^oogSoSajpa,  although  I  pray  every  day  that  I 
may  become  a  person  of  great  intellect,  like  M ahawthata,  it  is 

very  difficult  of  attainment,  sir. 

ego  (Pali),  a.  the  first 

ogwcorgS,  v.  to  be  distinguished  for  having  excelled  in  Buddhist  lit- 
erature, at  a  competitive  examination  held  by  royal  order  at  the 

Burmese  capital;   n.  a  man  thus  distinguished  (98), 

oga(qS  (pron.  (§§),  v.  to  recite,  at  such  an  examination,  what  one 
has  been  studying;  n.  a  man  who  has  passed  such  an  examination. 

ogo^  (Pali),  n.  an  original  cause,  important  matter,  osc^rpSsoS*; 

@80D^icoSoo^o^oS<ili  cxx>So^cooc^Sogo^   o£8c§t>o8oo^sx>D 

Cl8Ol8C§Og8c68gaDDOg0^  S*uU\*  (U^r  4****)   frq^n 

oc«rx>«  (Pali),  n.  an  act  of  homage  or  worship/^slgSs;  oaDtwcDcoo, 

oaoooijij,  oaooQ^oagSii 

0^00  (Pali),  n.  a  wise  man,  a  pundit,  tt>8f  ogoo§,    ojq8^,   og^oo 
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oapioogcoo  (pron.  e&|oo§ecoo),  n.  the  throne  of  Sekra  (o8@ot«Ss)» 

When  anything  requiring  Sekra's  assistance  takes  place  in  the 
world  of  men,  or  when  his  exalted  office  is  in  danger,  this  throne, 

according  to  the  Singhalese,  becomes  warm,  and  according  to  the 

Burmese,  hard  and  uncomfortable. 

oapioS  (Pali  og?ccx>o),  n.  a  man  subject  to  seminal  debility,  o$8 ̂oSi 

ogp  (Pali),  *•  a  gift>  present,  cooScoooSa 

ocgooDo^,  n.  same  as  ogjo« 

ogpoo^t,  n.  a  bribe,  illegal  gratification,  ogpcooScsooSflOio^coaS 

oocoooog&i 
ooS,  1,  n.  a  small  cylindrical  drum  fixed  in  a  circular  frame. 

ooSeo,  n.  any  glutinous  substance  attached  to  the  centre  of  the  drum 

head,  to  improve  its  sound,  ooS©OCDgSoog5» 
ooSdBSt,  n.  a  circular  frame  in  which  several  drums  are  fixed  and 

played  on  by  a' person  standing,  or  sitting,  in  the  centre,  5^8 1 
§Ss;  comp.  c@t§8li 

ocS&t,  *•  to  play  on  such  drums. 

oo8§,  iu  same  as  ooSi 
ooS(3s,  v,  to  try  the  sound  of  the  drums  preparatory  to  playing;  n. 

a  kind  of  song,  ooS^scoot^Sti 
ooSu,  *.  a  large  cylindrical  drum. 

ooS^Ss,  n.  see  oo5d§Stt 

ooSooo,  *.  a  small  cylindrical  drum,  fixed  in  a  circular  frame,  goS 

ogS«oo5o»i 
ooS,  2,/t^to  wind  around,  encircle,  c^SoogS;  to  encompass,  go  around, 

cogoo^J,  <g^x>gS,  o^toogS,  ̂ SsoDgS;  Q  an  upper  washboard 
of  a  boat,  made  of  matting  and  placed  above  the  main  washboard 

(*9);  ̂ Sc^oSooooS,  once  a  week;  ooooccX)to^ooooSj§oo8ooo8;so8 
oSdS &<x9oo5tt>pS,  the  creeper  twines  around  the  tree.      Der.  ooooSi 

ooSo^oS,  v.  to  struggle  with  a  difficulty,  to  endeavor  to  accomplish  in 

the  midst  of  difficulties.      Der.  ooooSooo^oSi 

ooSogSt,  *.  to  bind  about,  cooo   9&^6\^ogoocoooo$a§ooSi{£i  ojd^l 

ooScjB,  v.  to  wind  around,  ̂ 51t@tcgc§DD^@tccx>o§^ccoi§cooo 

c@d§i»oSi  $Si  coo8d£»cg§§oc8c|S£3Do8ay^,  boa  constrictors! 
being  very  powerful,  entwine  their  folds  around  the  browantlered 

rasa,  the  wild  ox,  the  sambtir,  and  kill  them. 

ooScogS,  ooSo^tajjS,  m  ths  environs  or  circuit  of  a  thing,  oftoqjS; 
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comp.  OOoSo&oojS;  freq.  used  adverbially,  ooSooScogSf  C^OOcqg 

oo5co^!§cooocgoS*5|S8©cpc§aoj£,  the  ditch  around  that  curve 

requires  clearing;  ̂ ooScogS^o  §00gSc<J)S8<jp8  c^cSogSc^oW), 

please  cut  and  clear  the  weeds  (undergrowth)  around  the  court- 
house. 

oc£c08,  w.  the  whole  circuit  or  duration;  commonly  applied  to  words 

of  time,  o$o£8,  oooooSo^,  030Do8o$Gp8,    ooooo$oo8o$8,    oocoooS 

CO8,   §00^)ODDCOOoSoj8,   C^OD^jOOOCOOoSc^8B 
008808,  v.  to  encircle,  make  a  circuit. 

ooSoOoS,  v.  to  be  connected  with  or  bear  relation  to,   to   be    impli- 

cated in  (an  offense,  crime). 
00008,  1,  adv.  on  the  hind  legs,  rampant. 

ooooScjtS,  v.  to  stand  upright  on  its  hind  legs,  as  an  animal,  to  rear, 

gSsooooScySjJj^oojfi,  cgtooooSc^c^oSoogS,  ooooSodo 
O0008,  2,  ft.  a  species  of  palm. 

oc8  (Pali),  ft.  master;  lord,  chief,  ruler;  owner;   husband, 

oog,  see  <jp80j  (pron.  oj),  n.  a  hornet. 

OcooooSoooS  (from  cooooS,  and  008),  adv.  confusedly,  irrationally, 

as  if  intoxicated;  applied  to  language,  8oSqj^c^Ocoodo$Ooo6cQo 

oogS;  d8o^d80cooooSooo6c§ood^iicddc^©088oo^>5  in  this  sense 
it  conveys  an  inference  that  the  person  addressed  has  eaten  Datura 

fastuosa  seeds  (°9$s8),  ana*  hence  is  not  accountable  for  his  action. 
ocodo^Ocoo,  adv.  or  int.  strange,  extraordinary. 

opo§08  (pron.  ̂ g§Di),  ft.  a  ruby;   a  carbuncle;  co^ooSti 

OQD(«08CogooScg88,  ft.  a  ruby  mine. 

ooogosS,  ft.  same  as  ooo§08« 

°SB@08J^°^^§'  t^.  to  be  enceinte \  as  a  female   member    of  the  royal 

family,  ogggo8j^oS^co^o©go§|oogS;  also  applied  to  the  mothers 
of  Buddhs. 

ogggo8C§ooS,  ft.  a  spotted  ruby. 

ooqcjodc^),  ft.  a  certain  tubercle  or  excrescence  growing  on  the  leaves 

of  trees;  the  oak  apple;  ooggc^coc^i 

oogcp,  ft.  said  to  be  a  ceremony  performed  to  counteract  the  effects 

of  00 Qo  (certain  magical  contrivances), 

oggcooi,  ft.  a  kind  of  musical  instrument  composed  of  twelve  pieces 
of  iron,  or  bamboo,  suspended  in  the  form  of  an  inverted  arc, 
in  a  wooden  case. 

omcootcBi,  v.  to  play  on  such  an  instrument. 
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oggo,  1,  n.  a  hinge;  oggo§o8oogS,  oggorogjJaDgS,  to  put  on  a  hinge; 
a  cartridge  box,  oo£8cooo§cog[>caaooggoii 

UGQO,  2  (Beng.),  n.  a  permit  obtained  from   government,   to   build, 

cultivate,  carry  firearms,  etc.;  3<>go§oggo,  ̂ ^S0'  ̂ OOfoSoggoi 

oqqoo,  v.  to  make  an  application  for  a  ocgo,  or  license  to  carry  arms, 

coofoSoggoaoogSa 
oaoodBSs,  v.  to  survey  a  piece  of  land  for  the  use  of  which  a  oggo 

is  granted. 

oqq|,  n.  a  kind  of  shaggy,  woolen  cloth. 

ooo8  (Pali),  n.  the  earth,  c§@*;  £So8$8CC08caoo880©o<2§jC€Do«ooo 

ooo8c§(c§8h 
oooSoloS,  n.a  term  applied  to  the  parts  of  the  body  which  are  formed 

of  this  element  (oco8).  "They  are  twenty  in  number,  viz.,  the  hair 
of  the  head9  the  hair  of  the  body,  the  nails,  the  teeth,  the  skin,  the 

flesh,  the  veins,  the  bones,  the  marrow,  the  kidneys,  the  heart, 

the  liver,  the  abdomen,  the  spleen,  the  lungs,  the  intestines,  the 

lower  intestines,  the  stomach,  the  faeces,  and  the  brain."  M.B. 

ooo8cDo5o)o8,  v.  to  suffer  disorder,  as  such  element  (ooo8olo8). 

ooOac«S  (Pali  oo,  a  poetic  line,  and  <£6|aS,  completion),  n.  the  com- 
pletion of  a  line  in  poetry,  its  being  complete,  full. 

03H,  see  §0008,  n.  quicksilver. 

oSqo  (Pali),  n.  a  kind  of  water  lily;  comp.  (ego;  O^«o8o5,  a  kind 

of  cotton  cloth;  g^ooScoDoo^oQoobc^^Sco^GOOo^cg^ccjoS^ 

oopS,  his  (i.e.,  the  Buddha's)  joyous  tranquillity  was  like  unto  a 
newly-opened  oq«on 

OCQO0CO&  (Pali  GOOD,  a  country,  and  cpoo,  a  king),  n.  a  sovereign 

of  a  division  of  one  of  the  four  grand  islands,  ooo§8000^)0800^8C} 

cooo«88,  osoOOcp&aSs;  comp.  <3tt>cp§s  a  sovereign  of  one  of  the 

four  grand  islands,  and  ©(o^ocoosqSs,  a  universal  monarch. 

020000(08),  n.  a  tree  peculiar  to  the  north  island  (gflM0^)*  Sftid  Re- 
produce whatever  an  applicant  may  desire ;  an  artificial  tree  laden 

with  religious  offerings;  hence,  Ssocoooo,  ̂ ^ocoooo,  a  chandelier; 

pocoSocoooo,  a  person  of  versatile  intellect;  ocGOOoago5oocpx§§ 

30pS,  an  expression  applied  to  a  person  who  is  fortunate. 

oc9000<x>,  v.  to  make  an  offering  of  a  ocqooooSh 

obccrjooS,  n.  the  common  garnet,  obcdlco^)oa§H 

o888(oS),  n.  the  Crinum.      The  root  of  this  plant,  ground    into   a 
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powder  and  mixed  with  salt,  is  said  to  be  an  excellent  remedy  for 

boils;  »£o88t  or  9$o8Ssg§,  a  glass  candle  shade. 

o8SgG5o5cg$,  n.  the  Indian  squill,  Scilla  Indica. 

o8S*(o8s,  c^oSSs,  n.  varieties  of  the  Crinum. 

oSSsqgQO,  n.  a  kind  of  shrub  of  medicinal  properties;  see  O'^StQo 
o8S8§,  n.  the  purple-flowered  thorn-apple,  Datura  fastuosa. 

o8£*G,  n.  the  white  thorn-apple,  Datura  alba. 

o£,  !>  v.  to  adorn,  adorn  with  flowers,  jewelry,  etc.,  o^so^CDgS,  $01 

ootfo^oDgS,  ̂ oscoooSso^oogSn 

0S30S,  v.  same  as  oS;  to  be  in  charge  of  a  royal  order  in  favor  of  one's 

self,  008§COD5f^^0l>O^306^OD^00C^S8lg8c8<S'goSo^00Sol0JCp8lI 
°?»^»  *•  to  ̂   leave  respectfiilly,  to  beg,  petition,  oog^eoooSgODgS, 

oog§o$oo{£;  comp.  cfyS;  GS8a^8(^8o63ag§o^(§80DO$tfl,  please 
come,  after  having  asked  permission  of  the  pongyi. 

°$(508»    V*    Same    (mor€    Common),    0©§8^«S8C»9©g§O$@D8(§8(§COO8, 
have  you  asked  permission  of  the  authorities? 

o^ogo,  v.  to  petition,  pray;  see  also  oogoo^cS;     ogfoajcoooSso^ 

cgDCOOoSsoDgSii  ooccoo8800COD§Scxj^GpODD8,  they  prayed  (the  Bud- 
dha) for  a  suitable  blessing,  and  all  became  embryos,  i.e.f  embryo 

Pase  Buddhs. 

o^oS,  n.  a  short  stake  driven  in  the  ground,  to  mark  the    site    of  a  * 

building;  a  peg  used  to  secure  anything  stretched  out  or  apart,     c 

o^oSc^S,  o^cSob,  n.  same,  ojcpgO^oSbb^joDgS,  cocjpSso^oSc&^oogSa 

o^oSdb^oS,  v.  to  plant  such  pegs;  o^oSd&^oSoogS;   o^oSob  is  often 

used  to  denote  stability,    permanence,   oScx[p8<?|goop£>S#ocD80$o8 

c6§cScx>0800c§c^§Jod^,  OD^8^8«o^o^oSdi>c^<?3DocSc©o1oo^;  also 

applied  to  persons  of  substance  and  influence,  ojo^oSob^so^  (94). 

o|©08,  v.  to  be  on  friendly  terms,  oo§cogSf  cx>§oo§ODgS,  oj^SsO^cdj 

@cgSio©(§|g^$6$iijjoo^,    if  they  are    on    friendly   terms    with 
one  another,  there  is  a  chance  of  the  scheme  being  consummated ; 

(fi£|8^S8GO0oSc^oj^88O^©08@oj8  (colloq.),   though   neighbors, 
they  do  not  agree  with  each  other. 

omodo  (Pali),  a.  the  fifteenth,  coaScU^cjgooSii 

o§o&8,  see  Oo8c08,  n.  the  whole  circuit  or  duration,  oooocSo^cosii 

°?*ii>  n*  a  fl°wer>  blossom,  93  g§*  °$*8§5  &  *eaf  °r  twig  used  as  a 
decoration;  sometimes  used  expletively>  in  composition    with   other 

words,  og£8D^8,  sgStO^s*  etc.;  an  abbrev.  of  aj80§8,the  safflower; 

o^d^s,  a  red  waistcloth;  the  male  genitals  {polite).       The  dif- 
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ference  between  oog§  and  oSs  is  said  to  be,   that  the   former  is 
applied  to  the  flowers  and  blossoms  of  trees  or  plants  which  have 

edible  fruit  and  leaves,  while  the  latter  is  applied  to  those  which 
do  not  have  edible  fruit  and  leaves. 

O^goS,  ft.  the  Lagerstroemia  Indica. 

°§8a&oc£,  ̂ ^^J0?*  °$8C80Cl»  v*  *0  Cftrve  embossed  figures  in  wood, 

octroi,  ft.  a  flowerpot. 
o^tgS,  n.  the  white-flowered  Kcempfera. 

°$,§,»  n'  *ne  8*a*e  °^  maidenhood,  virginity. 

o^t§l^t,  ofsgiagoS,  o§8§80$,  v.  to  deflower,  deprive  of  virginity. 

oSi8sc|6,  ft.  an  honorary  chaplet. 

ofsoxotf,  see  oocotS,  ft.  a  low  stand  with  a  concave  surface,  a  salver, 

ofto^s  (jpron,  oSs^s),  n.  a  garland,  wreath  of  flowers,    oStoSsgJb, 

a  ceremony  wherein  a  maiden  places  a  garland  (of  flowers)  around 
the  neck  of  the  young  man  of  her  choice. 

o^tooSt,  ft.  the  hoop  of  a  finger  ring. 

oSsqoS  (pron.   o^sooS),  ft.  a  branch  of  leaves  and  flowers,  oSsSSi 

oStooS,  v.  to  suck  juice  from  flowers,  as  bees,  yosoSiocSoopSo 

o%%\  {jpron.  oSsft),  n.  a  stand  for  flowers. 

oSt£S,  v.  to  pluck  a  flower. 

ofy^S  (jpron.  ofs^S),  ft.  a  branch  of  leaves  and  flowers;  a  bouquet, 
nosegay. 

°?f§  (p*™1-  0<?)>  n*  a  painter,  limner,  ofg^oocpfl 

o$t§cqt,  v.  to  paint,  limn. 

°?s?l>  n'  an  ar^°r'  ̂ $*<4M 
°?8§  {pron.  o$sj§),  n.  a  flower  garden. 
oStc,  ft.  a  flower  bud. 

oftaggj,  ft.  red  paper. 

o$«©gSs@t,  ft.  the  red  string  with  which  a  girFs  hair  is  tied. 

oSffy  a.  variegated  with  flowers,   o^t^d^ts 

oSt|c8,  ft.  perfumed  oil,  the  essence  of  various  flowers. 

°Y8t°Js*  n*  a  k^idoscope. 

o&td^Ss,  ft.  a  suspended  bunch  of  flowers. 

oftd^t,  v.  to  dye  red. 

ofitd^tooeos,  ft.  one  who  dyes  red. 

oSt3go$c^ag93j|t,  v.  a  boat-racing  term,  meaning  that  if  the  man 

in  the  extreme  bow  of  the  boat,  while  seizing  the  oft  (really  a 

rattan),  falls  into  the  water,  his  boat  loses  the  race. 
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°?*^&  (pron*  o$8&),  n.  artificial  flowers  suspended  for  ornament; 

an  ornamental  border  to  a  roof,  o^tg^boogS,  o^8oboo$copSfl 

oSsoopSs  (pron.  oo^Ss),  n.  a  brazier  or  coppersmith. 

oSsoo,  n.  a  rattan  passed  through  a  hollow  bamboo  and  projecting 

somewhat  beyond  each  end  of  it.  The  bamboo  is  horizontally 

placed  on  supports  in  a  small  boat;  the  boat's  crew  which  suc- 
ceeds in  drawing  out  the  rattan  wins  the  race.  This  constitutes 

the  winning-post  in  a  boat  race.  It  is  said  that  formerly  a  flower 

was  attached  to  each  end  of  the  rattan,  oSsoocgoSoopS,  oStoosb 

00 gS;  hence  0^800;   also  called  oSscBSa 

o^iood,  n.  a  starting-post. 

o^sopt,  o^gc^tdjIS,  o^tops^oSd^S,  «.  a  pole  surmounted  with  a 

bunch  of  grass  or  leaves,  and  set  up  by  authority;  o£l  opt,  the 

pole  in  front  of  a  broker's  residence. 

Q^wooSgoS^,  o$8COo5goSg,  n.  two  kinds  of  grass  which  furnish 
excellent  fodder  for  horses. 

o^scoooStcogS,  n.  ornamental  hangings,  fringes,  drapery,   etc.,   oSt 

C000S8O0gS(§DO0<S,   ODCOOoStCOgSl 

o^scBS,  n.  a  winning-post  or  goal. 

o^soogS,  n.  red  cloth,  joto^toogSi 

o$sc8£  (jpron.  o8£),  ft.  a  goldsmith  or  silversmith. 

o^tc8$j,  ft.  the  orange-flowered  Globba.    The  Burmese  say  that  owing 
to  its  being  so  exquisitely   formed,   goldsmiths   weep  in  despair, 

because  they  are  unable  to  imitate  it. 

O$to8£^,  n.  a  goldsmith's  forge. 
o$80C£,  see  o^tcSooSo^,  v.  to  carve  in  wood. 

o$8C§t,  see  o$8cgoo5c§8,  v.  to  embroider. 

o$8C^tdO<*08,  ft.  an  embroiderer, 

o^s^ooo,  n.  the  Laurus. 

°?'§'JL>  n-  a  P*^  re^  color;  comp.  o$tcj§i 

o$i§,  2,  n.  a  kind  of  plant  or  tree  (Pali  cooog). 

oSt^foS,  n.  a  kind  of  arum. 

o$so£,  n.  a  flower  plant,  or  tree,  fStfSo^toSi 

o^toSgpS,  n.  a  scandent,  evergreen  shrub,  bearing  pale  lilac,  or  rote 

colored  flowers,  and  fruit  provided  with  thick,  longitudinal  wings, 

the  Jncirtrocladut  GrifflthU. 

°?l(£  {pron*  °?)»  *•  *  carver  in  wood  or  stone. 

o^tc^Socoi,  v.  to  declare  a  race  void;  coo%y$oxA9  to  declare  a  heat  void. 
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oSscot,  xk  to  give  the  victory  to  an  antagonist;  to  yield,  to  give  up, 

as  in  guessing.      This  expression  is  frequently  used  in  connection 

with  boat  races,  horse  races,  etc.;  probably  an  abbrev.  of  coooS 

oncost 
O^sb  [pron.  ob),  n.  a  blacksmith;   o^lbcocp,  a  master  blacksmith. 

oSscolSt,  n.  a  kind  of  paste  made  of  fragrant   flowers,    offered   to 

powerful  fiat*,  and  to  pagodas  which  are  much  venerated. 

O$8§08,  n.  the  flag,  a  water   plant.      The    Burmese   often   compare 

weak,  irresolute  characters  to  this  plant,  oS8O$8§08oSc8ab*  ccoco 

cpd3S*ODo8oogSi 

O^acQs^  (pron.  O^scQt^),  n:  a  foot  race  in  which  the   competitors 
are  backed  to  run  for  money. 

0^8cBooS,  w.  ornamental  flower  work. 

o^8CKpo5o<£,  v.  to  carve  in  wood. 

o^8CQDoSc^8,  v.  to  embroider. 

o§8CQO,  v.  to  be  enfeebled  in  the  male  genital  organs,  oSseooS;  to 

be  of  a  pale  color,  o^cgo,  o^sS&cgoi 

°?88§»  •"•»  n'  a  A°wer  which  has  expanded. 

°?88§>  *»  v*  *°  menstruate,  cpb8o^8gSn 

o^8gS^oS,  see  oSs^pS^oS,  n.  the  humming  bird  and  other  sunbirds. 

0^8  00S  (jpron.  ogoS),  n.  a  turner,  go8oo«08ii 

o$8 g08  (pron.  ogos),  n.  a  tuft,  tassel;   0$8g^80^8g08,  an  epaulet. 
0^808,  ft.  Burman  borage,  the  Pledranthus  aromaticus* 

o^cgoscooo,  n.  sedge,  cooo@cSc8c^8i 

o^8e§,  an  expletive,  gojp§0$8«$,  OD^SsOsO^G^n 

0^8§cSccj^«,  n.  a  pagoda  slave,  one  who  gathers  up  flowers  and  the 

refuse  of  offerings,  ogj^cSscooS,  opcp8Cgj^o 

o^8§oSg§,  or  0^8g§,  n.  same. 

c^8Cg^8,  n.  one  who  works  in  lacquer;   oooSeg^s,  figures  in  lacquer 

work;  0^800^8,  lacquer  work  without  figures;  eg^8cjcpo5a£,  co§8 

c§doSc^8i 
o$8G[cS,  n+  the  essence  or  juice  of  flowers,  0^80oS6|oSfl 

oSscjaSQoS,  w.  a  kind  of  grass. 

o^8^§,  n.  a  deep  red  color;  camp,  o^sga 

0§8G|S8,  n.  kuskus  grass* 

O&^gS,  n.  the  juice  of  flowers;  liquor  in   which  the  safflower  (aj8 

0^8)  has  been  steeped,  producing  a  deep  red  color  (o$8fi[§),  or  a 
pale  red,  violet  (o$8g). 







o^scjgScogocS,  n.  a  balas  ruby  (a  variety  of  spinel  ruby  of  a  pale, 
rose  red,  or  inclining  to  orange). 

o^SG^gS^cS  (pron.  o^sc^gSo^oS),  n.  the  humming  bird  and  other  sun- 

birds,  o^cj^S^oSjaSi 

°§S€l$  (pron.  ocfiy  n.  a  mason,  o$scj£aD«D«;  O^^coGp,  a  master 
mason. 

o^sc^ol  (pron.  oc^ol),  n.  a  kind  of  weed  running  close  to  the 
ground,  with  cordate  leaves  one  or  two  inches  long.  The  flower, 

which  is  very  minute,  is  of  a  delicate  shade  of  light  purple. 

o§86^,  n.  the    perfume    of  flowers,    c^coooooo^soogSc^QScoooc^ 

oS*QCpS,  n.  a  pink  color. 

o§8C|S,  n.  the  common  balsam;  see  o^ocooSn 

o§8jJ,  v,  to  smell  a  flower. 

oSsjjS,  v.  to  be  possessed  of  active  virility. 

o§80oSc|oS,  see  oSsaoS,  n.  the  essence  or  juice  of  flowers. 

o^80oScp,  n.  a  timber  tree,  the  Vateria. 

o^800gS,  n.  a  florist. 

o^8G00,  v.  to  lose  the  principle   of  active    virility,    oo^a}CGpo)op8 

C^O§8CCX>5pOOgSfl 

o^8QO08,  w.  a  Panthay,  oo^tfo $8C30 8 n 
o§8,  2,  v.  to  be  tired,  fatigued,  harassed  in  body  or  mind,  oSoSs; 

more  than  c«o;  ogj^coo5oocg$3^80§80DgSi  oagSc^cpcgS  ©08©$8S» 
fe%  I  am  exceedingly  fatigued  with  travel,  let  us  encamp  in  this 

place.      Der.  000^811 

O^o,  n.  the  asthma,  o$8fDC00OgS,  (^§<So$8^D00Cg$O00Og5ii 
oSs&ooopS,  n.  a  chronic  sufferer  from  asthma. 

o$8cqo,  v.  same  as  0^10 

o§?d^o$,  v.  to  pant;  see  d^oS;  to  gasp;  ooSs^co^oogSc^jc^cooooS 

CQ(^Sl0^8C^cS^o8l8o5^S^8cCCDSggo1oOgS  2)80^088 

0S8,  3,  v,  to  spurt,  gush  out;  occasionally  used  transitively;  000S0000D8 

^c8s>C}C^<?Cg89&Cg$0$8Cgo8oOg5,   ^C|»C7SoOC(^gogo0^80goSoOgSu 

oS8,„4  (from  008,  to  encircle),  v.  to  go  round  the  end  of  a  thing,  as 
the  end  of  a  mountain  or  a  shoal;  to  outflank,  as  troops.     Der.  ol  8oSw 

o§8C[§8,  v.  same  as  o$8« 
o§8,  5,  n.  the  Tavoy  name  of  the  arnotto  tree,  0800S8B 

o§8 ̂oS,  see  o<j?|oS,  n.  a  man  subject  to  seminal  debility. 

0^8  goS,  n.  the  hermit-crab,  oSoogoSb 
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oS,  v.  to  be  a  crevice,  to  chap,  crack  open;  less  than  oooS;    000S0© 

tt^B^0^0??!!5  to  **  chapped,  as  the  face,  lips,  or  hands.      Der. 

o<S(ago8,  n.  a  crack,  crevice,  cleft;  usually  applied    to   cracks   in   the 

ground,  c§(^soQo5c^£&c^o<9cf (§i 
OtScoos,  n.  a  slight  crack;  used  with  reference  to  cracks   in   timber, 

C008C@0S8O<yC00Sl 

o«of  an  abbrev.  of  go«o,  o«ooootg§cgoo1^c©oSajp8,  let  me  speak, 
sir,  by  means  of  an  example. 

ouoougSs,  an  abbrev.  of  potopottpSsn 

Oyooo  (Pali),  «.  measurement,  size,  oodBSsooooo,    oocfiSiooopS;     c8 

o85o«Dao«»D8g§tooc^8800C3gooDoSccoo<^§o1oDob,    what    are    the 

dimensions    of  that  house,   by    measurement?    oojttS&SoocoToozS 

(goSoo  g^c58j§@g§ooococx)^oSo|o«Dao§joo^,  the  comet  whkk 

appeared  the  year  before  last,  when  looked  at  with  the  naked  ey«^ 
seemed  about  the  size  of  a  00S8  tree, 

ogocto^,  v.  to  make  account  of,  regard,  33$coo830p3;     O0p3o©«ogo 

cto^ccoooSoogS^ajoSol,  this  business  is  not  important  enough  to 
notice* 

ooS,   l9  n.  a  square  measure  of  ground  containing    twelve    hundred 

cubits,  equivalent  to  one  and  three  quarters  English  acres;   seeoo 

ooS,  2.      In  some  parts  of  Burma  the  area  covered  by  five  baskets 

of  seed-paddy  scattered  (clloo£i@),  is  considered  equivalent  to  a 

pe  (ooS). 

ooSfoS,  see  foS,  n.  the  component  parts  of  a  territory  or  jurisdiction, 
collectively  taken,  whether  principal  or  subordinate. 

ooS,  2,  v.  to  put  aside,  or  away,  to  reject,  to  except;  comp.  ooS;  n. 

tare  or  tret,  ̂ ogoSooSoogS,  ̂ j§ogoSooSoD^B 
ooSbS,  v.  to  reject  and  cast  aside,     cv    c&  u^ 

ooSooo8,  v.  to  reject;  to  set  at  naught. 

ooS^oS,  v.  to  reject  and  destroy. 

oo$j)S8,  v,  to  clear  away,  QjoSooSoDgSi 

odSjpi,  v.  same  as  ooSi 
oodSs,  n.  amber. 

Ocx>gg  (Pali),  n.  indefatigable  diligence,  one  of  the  six  glories    of  a 

Buddh;  see  under  o^scooScgooScfoa 

osoooo  (Pali),  n.  possession  by  some  kind   of  evil  spirit,   osoDOO 

cxx?a>gS,   osoooo§o>gS,  ocoooocggSoogS;    see  under    notcHs. 
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In  common  parlance  ocoooo  means  encouragement  in  a  good 

sense,  as  to  deeds  of  merit,  etc.;  or  instigation  to  evil;  according 

to  Childers,  'payogc?  (ocodoo)  means  practice,  use,  usage,  means, 
instrumentality,  motive,  occasion,  object;    a^cBcScoooSsjcS^osgo 

9»OtOCJoSc©§St50lOCODDOOJOOCpS«00000^;  00^0©£O£#OCOD0O£§ 
yooSs,  this  affair  is  not  exempt  from  his  evil  influence. 

OC|S,  ft.  a  cricket;  a  bolt  to  fasten  a  door,  at  the  top  or  bottom, 

O^SooojQ^,  OC|S§80JgSoogS.  The  Burmese  liken  the  appearance 

of  the  bud  of  the  sal  tree  (Pent acme  Siamensis)  to  a  cricket,  ooS 

(§S8o6|6^80go5^@«g§cooj«££,  or  ̂ xSx gococ>2QgS« 
ocjC008,  see  ooqdc©08,  ft.  mineral  and  vegetable  drugs. 

O6jcg8cco5,  see  cgsccoS,  n.  a  junction  of  two  letters  in  orthography; 

a  union  or  co-operation  of  two  persons. 

OGL83  (^>a^),  n*  fotfefatigable  diligence,  ooocon 
O€$gooooooc8,  n.  the  sixth  stage  of  the  world  of  nats;    see    under 

oaooS,  ft.  calking  material. 

oc|OoSoo«D8,  ft*  a  calker. 

oc^oS,  1^  ft.  a  kind  of  heretical  priest,  O6|^o5c|O0$8;  false  teachers 
in  the  time  of  Gautama,  who  taught  that  there  is  no  future  world, 

and  that  the  whole  man,  at  death,  is  resolved  into  four  elements 

(qooScc08o)8),  the  aqueous  particles  returning  to  water,  the  fiery 
particles  to  fire,  etc. 

oc^oS,  Jl,  see  <£C|^!o5,  n.  a  flat  thin    substance,    whether    of   paper, 
cloth  or  metal,  folded  backward  and  forward;  used  as  a  slate* 

OcpjoS,  v.  to  eat  (clerical)  (ofa.),  0j>$8C080DgS« 

oe^oS  (Pali  oc|t>og,  excellent),  ft.  an  excellent  system   of  belief  or 

worship,  oc^o8|g$a>g3i 

06[QoSoocp8CC08cfl8,  ft.  the  four  principles,  viz.,  80S,  c©ooo8oS,  $&§goS« 
ocjqoSoo  (8  08,  ft.  a  system  of  metaphysics  explaining  the  said  princi- 

plejs,  the  substance  of  the  93c8og^Sag£8 ;  ontology. 

O^Ssoooo  (jpron.  ooo&eo) ),  adv.  in  a  confused,  disorderly  manner, 

coegSoooflo,  o§o\,   o©c^£«§od^@£8o£c§i  oj^Ssoocaswootfcooo 

c@°§'  ocj&oooocfODgS,   c^o5cg5ooScoDo^s§8*»ooSc^<jg  ogc^ttSs 

OC^&cSsooo  (pron,&€i$tQi9\)f  adv.  same;  applicable  to  language. 

o^$8c88(X>Dc|go,  v.  to  babble,  (X>^oj«o^o5oocc2oScxx>€|58c880oo9»cgS 

cgooooSoogSii 
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O^«oacj[g  (Pali  og^ocbjs  an  invisible  atom,  and  g,  a  grain  of  dust), 

n.  the  smallest  conceivable  atom,  invisible  to  sight;  see  33C«J>[J, 

which  is  thirty-six  times  larger;  0€[ooa^go^ccoooS@850S§8««^ 

o<^«oa^g^)ecoooS(x>^«ooo8n 
OqcO,  n.  a  timber  tree,  the  largest  species  of  the  genus  Garcinia,\he 

Garcinia  Speciosa. 

C€|Qc«S  (Pali  oScoctd,  to  appropriate),  n.  a  fence  forming  the  in- 
closure  of  a  sacred  place,  cajjoSso€|^c*S,  «©c8oc|<£aS;  a  boundary 
or  border. 

0^0800  (Pali),  n.  the  profit  of  others;  comp.  ooggcSoo;  oc|o8oooo€ps 

j}Solsi o&oqodo,  n,  successive,  repeated  existences,  coooosocSoooSn 
0806,  n.  see  next, 

oSqgGp  (Pali),  n.  an  implement,  utensil,  article  of  furniture,  ap- 

pendage, etc.;  oEjcoooo,  ooojssacacoS;  o85GOOo8o£[ogGp,  articles 

used  in  families,  household  furniture;  o£jog  cp^Sols,  the  eight 

utensils  of  a  priest,  qcx£§,  o^oSooS,  ooSs^S,  0*808,  o)so^8,  bg<S, 

ostS1,  gg|©Sh 
o8cpcpccp8s,  v.  to  sell  such  utensils,  or  others  of  a  similar  kind,  for 

the  use  of  priests. 

°^<?A°  (Pali)>  n*  distinction,    ̂ SsgosgSs,   j^o^c^900§3?o5$cgc£j8 

oE|o8  (Pali  o£[gg,  cgd?ODoc©D§€5|OoS§88),  n.  a  kind  of  prayer,  used 

to  ward  off  evil,  being  extracts  from  the  c^cg8$£oooSn 

o8o8p,  v.  to  listen  to  the  said  prayers. 

o8oSo§8,  n.  charmed  flowers  placed  in  the  o£jo8d^8i 

o8o8jgS8,  v.  to  pronounce  a  benediction  after  reciting  the  o£jo8n 

oSoSsg^,  n.  charmed  or  holy  water.  This  water  is  sometimes  sprinkled 

on  persons,  sometimes  drunk,  and  sometimes  thrown  on  the  ground 

around  houses;  it  is  also  thrown  against  the  four  corner  posts 
of  a  house. 

oS[o8go§,  v.  to  repeat  the  o£[o5,  oDococcpol^SogSi  o^8(c§8^o8c^o8 

$o£jo8goSc©CD{>3.  These  prayers  are  usually  repeated  in  times 

of  sickness,  also  when  first  taking  up  one's  abode  in  a  newly- 
built  house, 

o£|c9o88,  n.  the  fire  of  grief  and  woe.      Childers. 

°^?8°?'  n*  annihilation;  see  $go$n 
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°H?8°?*'  °^?8°?cfil>  v%   to   attain   annihilation,   5|Sco)oooo8$go£ 

oQ&jftgS,  n.  charmed  thread. 

o^ccooo,  n.  an  implement,  utensil,  article  of  furniture;  oQoocp  is  a 

clerical  term;  o£jcoooo  can  be  applied  to  articles  pertaining  to  a 

priest  or  a  layman,  oj<§0|^8J^coooooocg^0800^i^oo^80|gS« 

o£[cx>c8  (Pali  o^oogg),  n.  learning,  atudy,  application  to  books, 

3dS§S8,  ©ocoo^odoS;  when  good  actions  are  the  result  of  o^odoS 

(by  study  of  religious  books),  such  actions  are  termed  08008.  The 

Burmese  say  of  a  priest,  od^oj^^jo^oooSoco^od^io^ooSq^o^ 
tiiispongyi  applies  himself  to  books,  but  does  not  observe  the  precepts; 

0^008  is  not  necessarily  inseparable  from  0&0008,  as  instances  fre- 
quently occur  in  which  a  person  who  becomes  a  priest  late  in  life, 

and  who  has  no  love  for  study,  can  nevertheless  possess  080081 

o^ooooS  (Pali  o^ooocooo),  ».  a  means,  expedient,  device;  affecta- 

tion; goloS,  coc^S;  an  artifice,  ooooo;  oogSoj£o£joooo5^p*oogS, 

this  person's  deceits  are  many. 

o^odooSsoS,  o^ooooSoj<S,  v.  to  plan,  concoct,  employ  expedients, 

artifices,  oo^^ocxjoScAogc^o^ooooS'soSopSoo^oo^,  a  case  con- 
cocted without  being  true. 

o^oooS  (Pali  o^ood),  n.  an  assembly  convened  for  religious  instruc- 

tion and  worship,  a  religious  audience;  any  assembly  of  persons. 

0^08,  n.  crude  camphor. 

0|oSa8,  n.  camphorated  oiL 

to^oSocjoS  (pron.  eaj>c8ooooS),  adv.  in  a  flurry. 

o^iogjSs  (pron.  ea^toooSs),  adv.  in  a  tumultuous  manner;  see 

<£$8G|St;  a.  unruly,  tumultuous,  disorderly,  coocoo^^o^StgSoo^S, 
the  times  are  disorderly;  eSscQoStQS8cb^6co^80C|S8g6oogS,  on 

the  exchange  of  rulers,  the  kingdom  becomes  tumultuous;  o^St 

oc^8$6:x>gSi 

o^^806|8tg,  v.  to  be  tumultuous;   see  ̂ s^StooS^a 

0^)^800^80008  (§6),  adv.  in  a  tumultuous,  unruly,  disorderly  manner. 

occpoSq^oS  (pron.  ecooooSooooS),  adv.  in  a  bustling,  hurried  man- 

ner! occpoSocjcSooSoD^,   occpc^oc^oS^SoDgS,    OQopcSo^cSc^S 

occpocjgS,  adv.  in  the  way   of  joking  with  too  much  freedom  and 

familiarity;  see  o^oSocjoS;  occpocj^S  is  in  more  general  use  than 
B.  d.  40. 
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oc^oSo^oS;  oj^jSsoccpoc^^ojfSjIioo^ooccDigoSoooSoD^,  do  not 
fee  too  familiar  with  each  other;   respect  is  apt  to  be  destroyed. 

OCCpdBcS,  see  <£CCpo8o8  (Pali  occpcSoo),  n.  a  Brahmin  invested  with 
certain  sacerdotal  functions. 

ogoS,  n.  an  ant. 

ogoSoS,  n,  the  nest  of  earth  made  by  ants  on  the    side    of    a    tree 

or  post,  djJS^oo  gc^olojHSoDgS,  ooSoS^DogoSo^ogoSoo^n 

ogc£c@oSs,n.  twills  in  cloth; see  e6c$*c|cpoS,  <jipogaSc(§oS*6|^oog3ii 

ogoSaBoS,  n.  an  ant  (more  common}.    /  u/  ^ 
ogaSoi,  w.  a  winged  ant. 

occSs,  n.  a  bottle,  ocoSgoB^n 

OCOD  {jpron.  oooo)  (Pali  ocoocodd),  a.  or  adv.   open,    naked,    bare, 

coSscoSs;  vacant,  empty,  blank,  ocoo©gg|oo^S,  a  sheet  of  blank 

paper;  ooooocjSsE,  to  exhibit  a  marionette  show    after  removing 

the  stage  curtain;    ocoocBiS1,   or   ocooagSsGStf,  to    sleep   divested 
of  clothes;  ocoo^8,  or  ocooojjSs^*,  to  bathe  divested  of  bathing 
garments;  a  blank  ticket  in  a  lottery. 

ocoo©&c8*,  v.  to  engage  in  battle  in  the  open  field. 

oc0D©0C6js,  n.  a  writer  or  clerk  who  receives  no  remuneration  or  salary. 
ocoofSs,  ©,  to  ride  bareback. 

OC000008,  v.  to  make  bare,  to  expose,  cdSsodSscoosh 

ocooc8<9,  n.  a  blank  ticket  in  a  lottery  or  raffle, 

tocoo^p,  a.  or  adv.  wholly,  ocoo^p£o8oog3,  to  be  torn    to   tatters; 

d3£^*ocoo^co1oSoogS,  the  roof  of  the  house  is  full  of  holes;  OOgS 

o^ocooao^sODpS,  this  individual  is  stark  mad. 

oc6,  v.  to  be  false,  deceitful,  soSsjq^oopS;  in  a  child,  to  put  on  the 

airs  of  wisdom  beyond  its  years,  to  be  winningly  precocious,  ?jo5ap 

cfigooogS;  oSsoocg^ocSoog^GgQSoogSjyou  are  a  very  deceitful  man. 

oc8g^«,  n.  a  flattering,  deceitful  fellow,    ooooooe^t,    oc8(^s«odqco*, 

a  sly  little  puss;  oooooo^sooccoscQooooScooo^n 

OcSoCOO,  Oc888Oc8©0,  OC8880COO©0,  adv.  from  Oc8,  Oc8f  80COD#OC§DB 

oojoS,  n.  the  teredo  borer;  a  small  basket. 

ooj>o$opo$,  n.  a  small  drum,  beaten  with  two  sticks,  at  qSE  and  other 

religious  festivals,  before  the  c§0  is  struck,  oc^oSopcScsfloSoogS, 

oc^oSopoScSg;  the  sound  of  this  drum  is  said  to  resemble  the  fruit 

of  the  <*g|coc§  falling  into  water,  <>gjoocgo8tcQo5c^c§ocsjoSopoS 
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ocot,  n.  a  small  basket  with  a  handle,  used  in  catching  fish;  one  kind 

of  $8,  oajtco&oogS,  oojscgoSoDgSii 

oco,  n.  a  white  ant  in  the  winged  state,  oojjjcoooSn 
ocooo,  see  ooooo,  n.  a  tubule,  sucker,  made  of  a  reed,  quill,  etc. 

occoodoS,  n.  a  handkerchief,  of  silk  or  cotton,  having  large  checks. 

ooboooS  (pron.  tt&ooS),  adv.  backward  and  forward,    interchange- 

ably, turn   about,  o©g^oooj^g680<^oaj8i^S@oD^,   ODg^Sod^ 

ooo£ab(§c§c(cg(§u 
ocSSs,  n.  a  large  basket,  used  in  catching  fish  and  carrying  burdens. 

ocJjjSsSjUoogS,  ocJjjSscgoSoDgS;  ojocJj^ofjJS,  a  person  used    as    an 
instrument  by  others;   a  term  of  reproach. 

OCQ&  (pron.  ocoS)  (Pali  OQgco&o),  n.  an  elevated  seat;     hence   op 

oooogS,  a   throne;    oocp8«ooooggS,    a    pulpit;     33ocp&ooogg8, 

the  throne  of  a  Buddh;  ̂ S0®^'  ̂ e  ̂ rone  °^  a   na*5    ̂ Sc^oSo 

cdS,  a  pedestal  on  which  offerings  are  presented  before  a  pagoda; 

oggSdB,  the  short  piece  of  writing  on  the  first  two  and  the  last  two 

pages  of  a  palm-leaf  book. 

OQQ&Q,  oogSdBs,  v.  to  arrange  the  said  pages;  ©tt>08oggSs>cGooop5f 
to  preface  a  subject,  with  introductory  remarks. 

oqdScoToS,  n.  the  holes  through  which  the  pins  or  strings  of  a  palm* 

leaf  book  pass,  in  order  to  keep  the  leaves  in  place. 

oog8  (Pali),  n.  being,   §S§Ss;    the   state  of  being  substituted   for 
another,  not  real  and  permanent,  only  temporary;    not  genuine, 

spurious,  counterfeit;  opposed  to  ooc8,  «Q|oScD0800c8coo8i  oo^ 
coos,  are  you  a  permanent,  or  temporary  resident  of  Maubin?  os 

«ogoSooc8ooo8K>o^coo8,  is  it  a  permanent  or  a  temporary  scarf 

oogfifqS,  v.  to  be  counterfeit. 

000S  (jpron.  cjooS),  n.  the  cuttlefish. 

ocf),  n.  a  handkerchief,  towel,  ocOBoDgS,  oo1colS*oogS« 

ocf)c|aoo  (Pali),  n.  a  confession  of  priests  to  one  another,  cjco§«c§Jf 

oo{§Sca3S@coooSto$(gSt;  g^oSool^cDo^  (95). 

ocooo^,  n.  ancient  time,  cjiocooo|co,  long,  long  ago,   Cjjsocooo^ 

o©©^oo©ooS(c88^«^ODg5,  as  in  speaking  of  hereditary  officeholders? 

cjsocooo^oo^ao^oq ooooo,  from  ancient  times,  through  successive 
existences.  C 

ooooo  (Pali),  n.  the  making  visible,  sensible,  ooS$08ce|§Ss,  ooooo 

coooSsoogS,  oooooojoogS;  ̂ oSSooooo,  delight  or  gratification  of 
the  eye. 
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OOOOO^jtS,  n.  matter  which  perceives,  that  is,  an  organ  of  sense;  comp* 

8odoo^<S;  oooo9$<S<ga5oogSu 

O000O«8  (Pali  ooddo,  urine,  and  vcgl,  an  aperture),  rc.  the  external 

aperture  of  the  urethra. 

008,  n.  a  Mohammedan,  Mussulman,  oaSo^cooin 

odScocpSs,  n.  a  Mohammedan  mosque,  ocSd^cSn 

odScorgoSsc^jS^S,  n.  a  minaret. 
OoSsoGp,  n.  a  moolah. 

odSoboooo,  fi.  the  Mohammedan  religion. 

oooddoo  (Pali),  w.  breath  inspired,  oSodoS;  comp.  ooodooooh 

oog|«  (pron.  c* j|8),  w.  a  Malay;  oojjuacoos,  oagisoooScttjjp,  oo6§ocg|8 

onS.      The  Burmese  style  Malays  "ooo§,"  when  addressing  them. 
OC0$  (pron.  c*GO$)  (Pali  oooocp),  w.  a  putting  away,  ooSjgSsn 

OCO^ofoota,  n.  the  three  kinds  of  putting  away  of  sin,  viz.  0038000$, 

putting  it  away  for  a  moment;  8og£^oo0$,  putting  it  away    for 

a  considerable  period;  OO^c^gooo^,  putting  it  away  entirely    and 
for  ever. 

OC^coISsccodSs,  n.  tlie  great  bell  of  the  palace,  struck  simultaneously 
with  the  great  drum. 

od^£j©8,  n.  the  frame  on  which  the  od^E^gS  was  placed. 

oc44*t^»  *•  ***  S*8**  ̂ rum  °*  ***  Palace  at  Mandalay,  formerly 
beaten  every  third  hour. 

oaoooS,  n.  sago,  ooofy  cooooSoooi 

oojoj  (Pali  ooj,  dirt,  and  c^ccoo,  a  kind),  n.  food  or  clothing 

discarded,  for  any  person  to  take;  the  flesh  of  dead  animals, 

particularly  fowls. 

o,  v.  to  help,  aid,  assist;  not  used  singly.  Der.  000,  ojo,  cooooS 

o,  cojooSoa 

§3*,  v.  to  make  presents  in  order  to  win  the  affections  of  another, 

generally  one  ot  the  opposite  sex;  to  assist  another  in  worse  cir- 

cumstances than  one's  self,  0©ooS<jd§i^fc^§tCfCi»gS;  *°  a88ist 
in  any  way,  o^coo5d35c$Sc£C{^D^c^ 

tf),  1,  v.  to  be  with,  come  or  go  with,  accompany,  oocflc^T^ol; 

cco«c6(Soloocoot,  have  you  a  cheroot  with  you?  o&gSco&c^cgot 

^ooSoo^skn^oSoDDdloD^iBoSwcnojt,  «88^oS8q<J)ojioooiii 

o\cxq$  v.  to  lose  property,  influence,  power,  etc.,  §800^6§cgooccoDoS 

«$£t3»cfl  lolagcjgs 

<fl§,  v.  see  the  next,  and  the  parts;  cooooD^SogScflgoo^oodgDoSflDf 
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c8c£>tt2§^oS8d)<£,  I  remember,  perfectly,  the  meaning  (of  ibe  max- 

ims) contained  in  the  ccooooSSn 
o)coo,  v.  to  be  comprised  in  a  writing;  to  be  carried  or  brought 

with;  c^sooS^ooSolcoooogS,  cgscx>cco8o^co«£cg^oo^QajoS*ooc8 

coc^o1xdodj>Sm 
oloS,  v.  to  be  contained  in,  implicated  or  involved  in,  cGoopSQsQ 

cgS«cx>iooD8§jcooo6o]  oSoogSn 

olcgos,  v.  to  be  carried  or  taken  away  with,  ogj|(ScooSc8Socnoo^Q 

cx)08cJr^oolc3gD8Q;  fig.,  to  be  led  away  by  another. 

ol,  2,  verb,  affix ,  euphonic,  conciliatory,  polite,  respectful,  wcBdJ) 

J§icgj^coo5«o8c^o),  ogj^coo5«o8c^c«8dloogS,  foagSoDoSojolcbi 

cg^^o^^ooSooSol,  ̂ o«gScc«o£cJJojcp«;  ol  is  often  pron.  o,  as 

§£o),  §jol,  080I;  sometimes  o)  is  placed  between  two  verbs  in  a  sen- 

tence, ogaSs§8o)eioogS,  cwolcjoogS;  sometimes  it  is  reduplicated 

and  placed  between  the  verb  and  og8,  the  past  indefinite  affix,  oooSol 

ogsol,  wgSoloj^o).  The  use  of  the  polite  affix  is  absolutely  essential 

from  inferiors  to  superiors;  it  is  a  mark  of  good  breeding  among 

equals,  a  pleasing  mark  of  affable  and  *  considerate  condescension 
when  employed  by  a  superior  to  an  inferior,  and  is  far  too  frequently 
omitted  by  Europeans  in  conversation. 

o)^c«ooS  (ocgSs),  n.  the  Manual  of  Buddhist  Priests,  being  an  abridg- 

ment of  the  8f  gS8,  8^8cn8og58oo8goo5o§c»ocg^8^8@8(S^80C)^i 
o1§  (Pali  cflcgo),  n.  an  original  text  or  reading. 

ol§OD$8,  n.  a  line  of  an  original  text,  oSogo8©tt>08cQo«^@ag8cf)S 
00$80C>oSo£§  goSsgoOOoSoDgSn 

<J)§o1g,  n.  the  whole,  collectively,  ol§tJlgooo<J«X)oSoopSo 

cfl§  (Pali  olo),  n.  a  measure  of  time  equal  to  sixteen  bizanas  (8<*&o) . 

olo  (Pali),  it.  a  foot,  eg;  a  poetical  foot,  yS;     j8o^80Doloicc08o1o 
OOOloODIl 

<Jlo^oS  (Pali  ol3,  the  foot),  n.  the  cause  of  a  certain  class  of  dis- 

eases; so  called  because  supposed  to  ascend  from  the  feet,dloqo5 

<flo$s><$8  (or  ̂oSd&tc?), 

JIo^oSotoS,  xk  to  ascend  from  the  feet,  to  be  subject  to  the  said 

diseases,  o^coodlocjoSi  cgoooooSn 

olo^oSccpoT,  n.  the  aforesaid  diseases, 

olo  (Pali),   n.  demerit,  «ccx>dS8$,  QCC©o£8$o1oc£(g^ccpS(2S8ii 
oloooSJ  (Pali),  n.  one  who  habitually  commits  evil,  ODpSoatfloODDfi 

O5«C»30©Cg^O&0S^.OD^U 
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o)g|3  (Pali),  n.  an  accomplishment  or  virtue,  (§£&§{§&<•  There  are 

ten  primary  virtues  called  paramitas  (<Jla8)  that  are  continually 
exercised  by  the  Bodhisats;  and  as  each  virtue  is  divided  into 

three  degrees,  ordinary,  superior,  and  pre-eminent  (oooooSioo 

oooSioojgcS)  there  are  thirty  paramitas,  e^.,  ol^ol^S,  ol^gool^S, 

3]foC|<aggdlcj8,  etc 
cD^SaoaSdh,  n.  the  ten  cardinal  virtues,  viz.,  ol^,  cSco,  ̂ ogo,  o^do, 

8^oD,a^,  OD|o,  s»8gof,  cwggo,  gcoogo;  o1c|8ooaoo$oh  gosc^oS 

eTta§8|,  v.  to  be  immature  in  the  exercise  of  the  paramitas,  e.g., 

a  Bodhisat  (coo8odo8)  who  has  accomplished  the  partial  fulfil- 
ment of  some  of  the  paramitas. 

o}6|8jqg^,  v.  to  fulfil  the  ten  paramitas.      :o  ^       ̂ ? 
o1qSq§,  v.  to  be  mature  in  the  exercise  of  the  paramitas,  as  a 

Bodhisat  on  the  eve  of  becoming  a  Buddh ;  to  be  replete  with  virtue. 

dlc|d8,  n.  a  Parsi. 

olop&oo  (Pali),  n.  an  unpardonable  sin  committed  by  a  priest;  they 
are  four  in  number,  murder,  theft,  sexual  intercourse,  false  profession 

of  the  attainment  of  rahatship;  J1cp&ooo8ogo(^5cg^aj)|soD^H 

olcco^,  n.  a  palanquin,  oo&i*Si 
oIcoqqoo,  n.  green  vitriol,  copperas,  sulphate  of  iron,  ̂ ogoS&u 

o)c8s>oS©0,  n.  an  offering  made  to  the  guardian  not  of  a  town  or  vil- 

lage; olcB^oS^o^ODgS,  o1c8fo8©oo£c?oog3,  terms  applied  to  offi- 
cial parasites  who  fleece  litigants,  on  the  pretence  that  they  are 

able  to  influence  their  patrons  in  deciding  cases;  93C0j)Su 

ol8  (Pali),  n.  an  original  word  or  language,  opposed  to  the  ver- 

nacular; the  Magada  language,  wootflg,  cfl§o©goocoo,  oI^oooogji 

ol«,  lj.  n.  a  cheek,  a  side  of  the  face,  o1tfl£f  5si 

oltoS>  *•  the  protuberance  of  the  cheek. 

o1tq£,  n.  a  fat  cheek,  olsffy 

olsooj,  n.  the  thwart  of  a  boat,  cqjoo^b 
d)%coS  (pron.  one?),  n.  a  piece  of  timber  with  a  mortise  and  tenon, 

fastened  to  the  side  of  a  post,  instead  of  being  placed  on  the  top, 

cOsooo,  n.  a  guard  for  the  cheeks. 

tjltooofotooo,  n.  same  as  dltooon 

dltogoS,  v»  to  tattoo  a  circle  on  the  cheeks;  n.  a  person  thus  tattooed, 

an  outlawed  executioner,  d)togaSoogoo£t,  oooodooods,  cooSq 

coodoS,  cooSwgi  ^  a  !  'r 
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cOsaj,  v.  to  strike  the  cheek  with  the  open  hand. 

dlt^jtS  (pron.  o^9),  ft.  a  headstall  used  in  tethering  an  animal,  (38t 

o)82kSc88,  v,  to  make  a  headstall. 

ols^oS  (pron.  o^oS),  ft.  the  end  of  the  lower  jaw,  oH8o5ccpS« 
ol  88088  8,  n.  the  lower  jawbone. 

ol setose,  ft.  the  contour  of  the  side  of  a  horse's  head. 
ol8^§,  n.  the  protuberance  of  a  fat  cheek,   disco,   ol8©§ooo5,    3300 

CCX)80C^cSoD^Olols^§^8^|080goSc^COgSll 

ol8C©  (pron.  o&),  n.  the  parotid  gland,  the  salivary  gland  nearest  the 
ear,  which  pours  its  secretion  into  the  mouth  during  mastication, 

olscsccpS,  v.  to  have  the  mumps. 
cfhcaoS,  n.  the  inside  of  the  cheek. 

olscco^oscoo  (pron.  oco^co),  adv,  in  close  proximity,  closely,  otacoo 

f08COOc8oS,  to  pursue  or  follow  closely;  tete-a-tete,  c&dBs;  cJhcco 

^08COOcgD§88B 

ol800<S^080CxS  (pron.  oootS^ootJ),  adv.  same  as  ohsoo^oscooo 

dl8<£o8,  v.  to  hew  the  sides  of  a  piece  of  timber. 

ohccfloS,  n.  a  dimple. 

ohcjJgSs  (pron.  o^)£8t),  n.  the  pendulous  flesh  of  a  cheek;    the   gills 
of  a  fish;  the  hood  of  a  cobra;  the  ridges  of  the  stock  of  a  tree, 

descending  into  the  roots;   dlscggSscoooS,  to  extend  its   hood,    as 

a  cobra,  olscggSsoon 

oUG^osQ,  adv.  conspicuously,  as  in  full  view  of  another, 

olsd^oid^s,  ft.  the  fine  paid  by  a  woman  convicted  of  cohabiting  with 

another  woman's  husband;  dl8C^8^08C^8ccxjjSoo^,  formerly,  a  fine 
paid  when  convicted  of  assault, 

dls^t  (cg*)>  ft.  the  hair  of  the  cheek,  the  whiskers. 

oh^St  (cgt),  ft*  the  same. 
(51s<&,  v.  to  be  drawn  to  one  side,  to  be  distorted,  as  the  mouth. 

cJVi^StjD8Cj£8e<S  (pron.  ocjStfC|St),  v.  to  burn,  as  at  the  roots  of  the 

cheeks  and  ears,  after  having  eaten  something  hot  and   pungent, 

oltcaooS,  v.  to  be  wrinkled,  as  the  skin  of  the  cheeks, 

ols^c^s,  v.  to  tattoo  the  face  in  the  manner  of  Chin  women. 

olt^oS,  v.  to  strike  the  cheek  with  the  open  hand;   see  oUan 

oU^t,  ft.  the  cheek  bone;  the  upper  jaw. 

o)tc6£t,  v.  to  caress,  fondle,  cfhojtODgSi 
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JhcSSWhog  [pron.  ec8£te<2)$),  adv.  subtilly,  craftily,  in  a  tricky 

manner,  wSg^ScooooSolgcSisolsc^oooSoj^cooSoDgS  (Colloq.). 

i5\loyS  (from  ogtf,  to  feed  one's  self),  n.  the  cheek  stuffed  out  with 
food,  olsc^tSg^coooSeoscogS,  olsc^Solsg^aDsaogSii 

o1«oJ(So18coddSi,  adv.  with  the  mouth  stuffed  with  food  (infreq.). 

0UGj>cSc6^c8,  v.  to  eject  water  from  the  mouth,  as  on  the  axletree 
of  a  cart,  or  on  a  basket  or  mat  when  weaving. 

d)tapSoo,  n.  the  tone  of  voice  when  the  mouth  is  stuffed  with   food, 

oltaj*,  v.  to  caress,  fondle,  eflscS&soogS;  usually  used  in  a  bad  sense, 

ol  8C£*o1  8cboj><Soo{£u 

ol8c^8^08oj8  (pron.  ooj8^oj8),  cfl  80J8 <f)%cb  (  oajtocb  ),  adv.  from  above, 
ol8C^8^D80J8O2<S00gS,  i^ZOj%(S]%^>GfStX>^Sn 

tfUo^oSfotofjoS  (pron.  ooocS^oocS),  adv.  slobberingly,  as  a  dog. 

olsoooSctfloS,  n.  to  have  the  corners  of  the  mouth  crack  open,  in 

consequence  of  some  disease. 

olsogoS  (pron.  ocgaS),  n.  the  lower  part  of  the  cheek,  the  jowl. 

dlscgoS^s,  n.  the  lower  jaw;  see  dl8^o8^8a 

dlscOcS  (pron.  ttOOoS),  n.  the  gills  of  fish. 

dl8,J2^  v.  to  send  (by  the  hand  of  some  person),  C£^§§crHc8oSolyaSi 
oUcSoS,  v.  same  {more  common);  comp.  C08c8a5;  c>SooSfic8ooot 

<^8iog^oo58o5^^«oS^c^ioDoSccooSJl8c^oSJ)^c«i 

tSh,  Jh  v.  to  be  thin,  *>cg;  to  be  acute  of  perception;  to  be  wide 

apart,  sparse,  set  thinly,  o^joogS,  o8<9,  QOg;  to  be  not  crowded, 

to  be  thin  in  attendance,  as  an  assembly;  to  be  sparse,  f  g&ODaS; 

seldom  used  singly,  ohogotcogS,  «flS8tfU30gS;  ODgS^oo^oooS 

ohoogS,  this  pwe  is  very  sparsely  attended;  to  be  scarce,  jpsoopSi 

oh^<9,  v.  to  be  thin  and  flat;  used  adverbially,  6\%6\%^S^$,  or  olt 

QCOt,  •D0^6'ol^^<S,crji:CO85)0C§oS«><SscJ]l 
ol8Cps,  9.  to  be  wide  apart,  set  sparsely,  not  close;  to  be  sparse. 

olscxg,  v.  to  be  flimsy;  to  be  slender,  delicately  formed;  used  ad- 

verbially; ogohoogS,  qd§80oa>08ol8<S)ic^o^  the 
puhso  is  of  very  thin  texture,  it  will  not  stand  wear. 

dhoqpt,  ».  to  be  wide  apart,  set  sparsely,  not  close;  to  be  sparse. 

dhogof,  9.  see  the  parts. 
oil,  J,  9.  to  go  to  leeward;  to  go  aside,  out  of  the  direct  way, 

in  an  oblique  direction,  ollcgol&gS.     Dtr,  c8£|o1t,  and  c8£t<fttt 
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8,  v.  to  be  pressed,  flattened,  crushed,  9aco§c«5oo^cooo3)oopS88 

cgD8C©6j«gSl      Der.  8n 

8syS,  8^08,  v.  see  the  parts;  mostly  used  adverbially]  ca>^o5«y^o 

C33oSic§^8cJrogS88^08§080(9^^f  that  you  may  not  be  shot, 

lie  flat  on  the  ground;  c^S8Jg^8§08i(§£o<Sioax)DO§a>gS,  a  term 
frequently  used  to  express  the  tranquil  and  peaceful  state  of  a 

country;  usually  implying  that  such  a  state  has  succeeded  one  of 

anarchy  and  disorder. 

88£|£[,  adv.  from  above;   snugly,  in  smalL compass,    8888crfla$OOD8 

t8e<S  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  tree;  a  plant  of  two  varieties,  ooSi8©<S,  and 

oScooSSetS1,  both  of  which  are  sometimes  eaten. 

8©<?£8,  n.  an  elliptical,  oc^8ood;  coinp.  coSte\S%(3i* 

8q  oooS  (Pali  8s£GOtt>,  a  basket),  n.  the  Buddhist  Scriptures. 

S^oooSd^oS,  n.  a  repository  for  the  Buddhist  Scriptures. 

8^ooo$cSjJo5o^6\  n.  the  Curator  of  the  Government  Book  Depot. 

SooooSooi^Ss,  n.  a  work  which  gives  the  clearest  possible  account  of 

all  that  refers  to  the  history  of  the  Buddhist  Scriptures. 

8fiODoSoj8^,  ft.  the  three  grand  divisions  of  the  Buddhist  Scriptures, 

viz.,  8^8,  Sj>83^  and  oooSog.  "The  incidents  of  his  (Gautama's) 
life  are  to  be  found  ̂   the  sacred  books  of  the  Buddhists,  which 

are  called  in  Pali— the  language  in  which  they  are  written— Pita« 

kattayan,  from  pitakan,  a  bc«ket  or  chest,  and  tayoy  three,  the 

text  being  divided  into  three  great  classes.  The  instructions  con- 

tained in  the  first  class,  called  Win*ya  (8f  £§8 ),  were  addressed  to 
priests;  those  in  the  second  class  Sutra  (oooS),  to  the  laity;  and 

those  in  the  third  class  Abhidharmma  (s»o8og),  to  the  dewas 

(qocTI)  and  brahmas  (§cqo)  of  the  celestial  worlds.  There  is  a 

commentary  called  the  Atthakatha  (oogoocoo),  which  until  recently, 

was  regarded  as  of  equal  authority  with  the  text."  E.M. 

S^poloS,  ft.  food  received  daily  in  the  alms-bowl  of  a  Buddhist 

monk,  S^pcHoSsg&i 
8o8,  1,  ft.  cotton  cloth. 

SoSq^kS,  ft.  a  bale  of  cotton  cloth. 

8o$c*jjoS,  ft.  bleached  cotton  cloth. 
80S8&8,  n.  unbleached  cotton  cloth. 

SoScpao,  n,  jaconet. 

8o§,  2t  ft.  mucus  from  the  intestines,  3c8|,  3o$[jh 
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8c8c8o8,  v.  to  have  a  dysenteric  affection  of  the  bowels,   SoSocgoapS, 

8oS§6od^h 
3o8^0,  n.  a  bloody  flux. 

808,  3,  v.  to  shut  up;  to  close;  to  stop  up,  «§dO£)S;  (intrans.)  to  be 

shut,  closed;  ̂ oSs^gjoool^osr^SoScoogc^oSol,  oodSsoocoTcSo 

8o8c^C^«008QOgo5|8o),   OJ^80008gogCg^8C^ICo588oSc^CX)^H 
SoSooo,  v.  to  shut,  close,  c©ooo8« 

808008  (pron.  8oSbo8),  n.  a  grossly  ignorant  man,  a   know-nothing, 

Oj8oSop8,  Oj$o8@8« 

808088,  v.  to  hinder,  obstruct,  prevent,  «880008<x>g5,  og^Sooojoool  8 

qo8d^co8«^@og8ioSago88o8o88oooScx>^ii 
SoScolSs,  n.  a  dense  wood. 

8b5ooo8C§8,  v.  to  darn,  c^d^888CCX>o8€o1oSc^8oSooo8C§800^B 

1 8089188,  n.  the  tjubeb,  Piper  cubeba. 

SoSgoS,  n%  a  kind  of  grass  which  grows  to  the  height   of  seven    or 

eight  feet,  SoSgoScooou 
SoScooo©,  v.  to  die,  come  to  an  end,  be  destroyed;  colloquial  among 

children  and  theatrical  performers.      It  has  sometimes  a  derisive, 

sometimes  a  jocular,  meaning,  oo©1oo{&8oScooo©cocc|o,  oosfloogS8 

.'1      8oScooo©c3do8oooSo8c§oSo^n 

1  8089S,  see  8«oS,  71.  a  house,  mansion,  temple,  a  building  devoted  to 
worship. 

3ooo  (Pali),  n.  a  father,  oooon 

8ooo$  (pron.  oq)$)  (Pali  8000^),  w.  a  canopy,    anything  stretched 

overhead,  ̂ )oSjp(ogoS,  8ooo^o§£0@oSogcx>gStt 

3c8  (Pali),  n.  joy,  o£8cgooS§88,  $go>o8c8,  oaSooo^cfi,  o^aoo8c8, 

gegooo8c8ii 
8c8@&,  v.  to  be  thrilled  with  joy,  gladness. 

800^8  (pron.  oaSs),  n.  a  species  of  bumblebee;  the  carpenter  bee. 
8ooSgca8c8oS,  v.  to  be  soft  and  incohesive,  as  tainted  meat,  00<*pSt0008 

^OC^^JcS8«(X>D©@0§l8op^8C^J8C^C^O^^gll 

800^8808,  n.  a  bamboo  band  around  a  house,  or  the  eaves  of  a  roof; 

comp.  sflsoSsn 

Sop^t^jb,  adv.  hither  and  thither,  as  the  bee  flies;  a  term  applied  to 

the  manner  in  which  the  rocket  called  8op^t  darts  to-and-fro. 

ScooocS  (08)  {jpron.  OctfloS),  n.  the  Pterocarpus  Indicus;  the  gum- 

kino  tree;  8cooooSoj8o1  g^ogS^cft  gooooSa>gS,  when  the  pidauk 
has  blossomed  three  times,  it  usually  rains. 
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8S,  v.  to  be  lean,  thin   @00gS,    «o,    S^oododoooccos;    occasionally 

used  to  denote  scarcity  of  food,  oo^j^eolgco^ccjS^oo^^fcok^i 
8§OD(9,  v.  to  be  very  lean,  so  that  the  skin    adheres    to    the    bones, 

CDgSojcaSoDccosS^ODiSoD^OD^,  8$^j(Sfl6\ 
8SCS,  v.  to  be  lean,  thin. 

8$3fl8,  v.  to  waste  away  from  illness  or  mental  distress;  see  ̂ 8i 

SSJfo,  v.  to  be  wasted  and  infirm. 

8§c|3oa5,  v.  to  become  withered;  see  the  parts. 

8§c©oo§,  v.  to  be  thin  and  lank,  as  a  human  being,  o^S^c&DoSc^soSi 

8$cgo5  (pron.  ££}&)>  8§c8S,  v.  to  be    lean,    thin,    aj>8^8$cgoSc£D5 

coscot;  see  8$b 

8Sc8,  v.  see  the  parts* 

SScoot,  v.  to  grow  thin;  to  collapse. 

t3$£^Si  (pron.  8$£dS$),  n.  the  kingfisher. 

8§8,  1,  n.  a  kind  of  potato  plant,  the  Arum. 

8^4, 8$tg,  S^cgoSc^*,  8$tc<fflsg$t,  8^8cC5pf  codoSscoSS^,  o  ,tS 
ccrnooS8St,  n.  varieties  of  the  Arum* 

8§8 p,  SStCdlSs,  n.  the  bulbous  root  of  the  above. 

8$8@o$e,  8§8@go,  8$8C§6\  S^a^^S^colSs^oS^cooSg^, 
n.  different  kinds  of  Arum,  the  bulbous  roots  of  which  are  esculent. 

8$8^jgS,  8§toggSso§,  8§83ccoo,  8^8^81,  and  oa8$8©088$8,n.  varieties 

of  the  above,  the  root  (of  most)  not  esculent. 

8§8QCCo5cp,  n.  the  fragrant  Arum. 

SSsoDpS  (pron.  od£§),  n.  the  most  common  potato   plant;   the   root 
is  esculent, 

8S 8,  2,  v.  to  be  compacted  in  one  mass;    to    be    close,   continuous, 

without  an  opening  or  interstice,  oo8§toogS*§SoogS,    oo8§800pS8 

SSscooo  (pron.  SScol ),  n.  a  fiat-bottomed  boat,  with  sides  construct- 

ed of  timbers  placed  lengthwise;  comp.  joo£;8^8C003C^a2JaB8t 

8£800§8c8f  6\  n.  a  sandal  covered  with  cloth,  which  derives  its  name 

from  a  locality  near  Amarapura,  called  8$800$8C}<9;  8^sc8j<9  (more 

common}* 

8|,  n.  the  jack  fruit,  Artocarpus  integrtybUa. 

S^cfjiS,  n.  the  central  pillar  of  a  pagoda. 

88^,  adv.  snugly. 

8£,  1,  v.  to  be  indented,  slightly  concave,  eo0Dt<^o^oS§§§oS8c§8£ 
eoosoopS.      Der.  oo8£i 
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8&\  2,  verb,  affix,  compounded  of  go,  and  o$,  which  see;  chiefly  used 

in  poetry. 

8scoo8|<£g^c(goo5,  ft.  dried  Penang  prawns. 

8ccoo8|G^po5,  n.  the  tapioca  plant, 
SscooSScfls,  n.  the  Penang  or  Chinese  bamboo. 

Scooooleo  (pron.  8Sscoctoole>o)  (Pali),  n.  language  calculated  to 

provoke  a  quarrel,  capoScooo&oooa,  <x^8c^pGOOD§>OD08ii 

8ox)D,  ft.  a  viss,  a  weight  equal  to  one  hundred  kyats  or  ticals  (oa 

ooj#),  or  8^%-  pounds  avoirdupois,  one  hundred  and  forty  British 

Indian  tolas;  Sooooccos,  SodoooSc^w  ;    ido  ra|><<r> 
8cxx>ooo  (Pali),  see  800000,  n.  a  master  workman,  chief  artist,  architect. 

Scoood,  adv.  (not)  at  all,  saojjS*,  SsSs  (Colloq.). 

Scoos  (pron.  8coos),  w.  a  kind  of  tortoise,  oScooSScoos;  a  covering 
for  the  head  and  back  made  of  woven  work,  and  used  to  shed 

the  rain,  8coD*^ttSsoso;  a  ship's  log. 
Scoos^s,  n.  a  log  line,  C6|djlS*g[s« 

8coo8^,  n.  a  plumb  rule, 

8coo8U,  n.  a  kind  of  cicada  over  three  inches  in  length,  which  in- 

habits muddy  places. 

8coosoD08§  (pron.  8coDt00|),  n.  the  triangular  prominence  growing 

in  the  middle  of  the  sole  of  a  horse's  foot,  the  frog,  jgSsScoosu 
S^coo,  n.  a  kind  of  annual  the  leaves  of  which  have  a  ropy  consis- 

tency when  cooked;  8ccoooSoc£oQooo8oDC^,  like  a  ooScfJ)  ascend- 
ing the  pilaw  plant,  an  expression  applied  to  closefisted  persons, 

or  to  those  who  are  excessively  smooth  of  speech. 

8$B^  adv.  (not)  at  all,  ooc^jSg,  Scoood;  oo^s^oocoosSooeoooso^SsSs 

fDSQCOOoS  (Colloq,). 

8o£8  (pron.  8 cos),  n.  a  species  of  thrush,  Sc^sjoScoS;  according  to 

Oates,  the  skylark  (96). 

*l>  1,  an  abbrev.  o/^cg^cfloOQOCtO  (Pali),  n.  wisdom  which  is  able  to 
discern  the  past;  cornp.  8,  and  000;  the  acquirement  of  this  wisdom 

by  a  Buddh  precedes  that  of  the  8gacg|,  and  oooooocgoDgDcaSa 

<j>,  2,  v.  to  be  dwarfish,  disproportionately  short  in  stature,  in  com- 

parison with  persons  or  things  of  the    same   species,   oj(£,    coS<£, 

^€^§,  v.  to  be  fat  and  short;  to  be  podgy. 

^cg,  <^oooS,  <^,  yc£}%v.  see  ̂ /?ar^;  c^o^cos^oooSoooSooccoiioocg^ 

^SaqpccooStoDgoi 







^cocooiccot,  adv.  with  many  little  children  or  creatures,  ooooccot 

Gg30008C^oS03^0l^0^Cgl€Cgtj^§l  CDoSco6lOO@tl  OOO^OdSsOOCoS 

t^ooS  (pron.  oo§),  n.  a  glazed  earthen  diih,  bowl,  etc.;  Cj>tt>$  is  said 

to  be  derived  from  the  Tamil  word  pyingnan.  The  Tamils  intro- 
duced such  dishes  into  Burma. 

<£00§  goScoDDoS,  n.  eating  and  cooking  utensils  generally,  <£<*>$  gd> 

coodoSooQ^3^^§coo^o1,  ^oD^goSccx>ooS^D8r^<?cosc^oSdl,  ooSg 

^C^oSoOgSjOCjJOD^  gc£c(X>OC>S^}OOg^»D8S)Gp«OOD6Q§o)a 
c^ooSjoo!,  n.  a  glazed  dish,  plate,  saucer,  etc. 

<£co^c§8,  n.  a  glazed  bowl,  cup,  etc.;    gJoS^gS^ro^Oj^,  a  tea  cup. 

<£00§cop8,  n.  a  long  or  oval  dish. 

(£ooS  (pron.  oaoS),  n.  a  swinging  cradle*  hence  o^^ooS,  a  rocking 

cradle;  ̂ s>cS88,  ̂ ooSa^oogS;  <£3o5oDS«8cco|£OOgS,  the  ceremony 
of  placing  a  child  in  the  cradle;  a  term  formerly  applied  to  the 

royal  family,  and  high  personages. 

<£$c8oo  (oggSt),  iu  property  offered,  or  belonging  to,  an  individual 
Buddhist  monk. 

<£§]cS  (pron.  <£o8^)  (Pali  ̂ Qco),  n.  a  rational  being,  ODggdl;  a 
Buddhist  priest  who  has  the  control  of  a  kyaung  or  monastery, 

an  abbot,  co^pS8C^§]cS,  cagoSic^8^^|cS;  often  used  in  contra- 
distinction to  §«ogg8s;  an  individual  or  person,  as  opposed  to  a 

multitude  or  class;  an  unmarried  man  devoted  to  the  instruction  of 

•thers,  C£<£§|c8,^8|cS(^ 

<£f>pS8  (pron.  oo»£Bs),  n.  a  kind  of  locust;  a  devil's  darning-needle,  ̂ ty^-t^j 
(^©pSsc^8,  ft.  a  kind  of  bird,  the  green  bee-eater,  said  to  make  its  nest 

in  the  ground. 

^•pS^Sc^.  **•  the  cicada;  the  male  makes  a  shrill  sound  by  pecul- 
iar organs  in  the  under  side  of  the  abdomen,  consisting  of  a  pair 

of  stretched  membranes,  acted  upon  by  powerful  muscles.  The 

Burmans  believe  that  the  making  of  this  sound  eventually  kills 

the  cicada  by  causing  it  to  be  riven  asunder. 

<l£p  (pron.  c^oScoo)  (Pali),  n.  a  question,  meet,  9dCQ8<££3tt 

<££pooS,  v.  to  put  a  question. 

Si  8$  (pron«  °8N?)>  n*  a^  **sh  of  the  Cancer  genus,  including  crabs, 

lobsters,  shrimjps,  etc.;  cooS<£g$,  a  fresh-water  crab,  oaoSoaoSt; 

CJ8%8?^  and  CS%8?*^'  kin^8  of  gold  and  silver  lace;   <£g§§oS 

Oa^C^^8@830^«cl8<jg083D^f^oS,5|£oOO^f^8^8QOD(^C§l 
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<£g§ooS,  n.  broiled  prawns* 

<£g^o^8©o,  n.  the  small,  conical  mounds  of  earth  thrown  up  by  fresh- 
water crabs,  a  crab  cast. 

<£g§cajjOj  n.  a  large  species  of  shrimp. 

^g^flgS  (pron.  og^cgg),  n.  pickled  shrimps. 

<£g$cjgoo8t  n.  dried  prawns  or  shrimps. 

^g^fiSoS,  n.  a  shrimp;  the  smallest  kind,  most  common,  Oj^occg«<j>g$ 

sSoS^ooo^ok,  the  sick  man's  pulse  is  like  the  jumping  of  a  shrimp. 
<£g^a8,  n.  prawn  or  shrimp  oil. 

<£g^op<?,  n.  a  prawn  or  a  lobster;  <£g$op&xos,  to  be  cross-grained, 
as  timber,  a  term  used  in  reference  to  the  timber  used  in  build- 

ing boats;  often  in  contradistinction  to  oooaosftSs,  to  be  straight- 

grained  ;  q^o<i g^o^JooDgcoDoStoloD^igaoDoteSjttcoooSso) i 

^g^coooS,  v.  to  catch  prawns,  etc.,  with  a  trap;  <£g$c^t  to  oatck 
prawns  with  a  ooaSoba 

<2gf  Qel^  n*  a  small  fresh- water  shrimp,  common  in  mountain  streams. 

^g$ojs,  n.  a  crab,  oOD^sn 

<£soS,  n.  a  knee,  ̂ 8306;  but  used  in  the  next  only. 

^aoSfy  <£soSop<S,  v.  to  kneel,  sitting  on  the  legs;    comp.   ̂ scoDOoS; 

<£sfi$  (pron.  co1oS«8$),  n.  an  ax,  <l&$QcfiS<%2<^Si»Si<%^£o') 
«gS,  if  the  ax  should  swell  by  being  steeped  in  water,  I  will  love 

you,  i.e.,  never;  equivalent  to  cgjoSg^cgSQaSoTtagSs 

<£s8$§t,  n.  a  helve,  the  handle  of  an  ax  or  hatchet. 

^•§8,  n.  a  waistcloth,  the  garment  worn  around  the  waist  by  Bur- 

mese men;  <£a^tO)gSc&«§j,  he  has  no  change  of  raiment. 

%sx80^8^  n*  ̂ e  inner  coat  of  the  stomach  or  maw;  comp.  cscoStootSi 

<£w£8g$s  (from  [gSs,  to  divide),  n.  a  part  of  a  waistcloth,  a  piece  of 
old  cloth,  a  rag. 

^a£ra8s,  v.  to  put  on  a  puhso. 

<£s§soo§sooS,  n.  a  clothesline,  ̂ d§toc>$tooS©oi*otcao:>Q(X>Dif  ̂ s§soo§s 

oo8cjco^8^8g,  i.e.,  a  lawfully  married  wife. 

<£»£80oo5$08,  n.  a  waistcloth,  regarded  as  an  ornamental  article  «f 
wearing  apparel. 

^gjSgo,  n.  a  plant  of  the  genus  Thea. 

^ggooo,  n.  the  force  or  efficacy  of  merit  acquired  In  one's  previous 
existences.  T;K. 
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i£Qp  (pron.  §Qo)  (Pali),  n.  merit,  ojd^cS,  coooSg^;     also  written 

<j><g?£[aS  (pron.  ̂ JB^oS)  (Pali  <£<g?^caoo),  n.  a  kind  of    water    lily, 

(ftjjot  (Pali),  n.  a  Brahmin,  c@«c^Jgo«,  <?aB°*&  ̂ osga 
^ggoscoooSicoooSs,  v.  to  ask  for  anything  without  any  compunction 

or  sense  of  delicacy. 

<££gpSQ,  <££££«,  ̂ g}8«,  n.  a  Brahminess,  Brahmini. 

(^ggosooooDO,  w.  Brahminism,  ̂ gjOJC^oooooodloii 

<£o8,  X>  Ut  a  lftrge  wicker  basket,  four  cornered  at  the  bottom  and 

round  at  the  top;   comp.  ̂ ,  which  is  smaller;  coos  ̂ 08,  ©olsooSn 

<£o8©8,  w.  the  framework  upon  which  such  a  basket  is  placed  for 
the  storing  of  paddy, 

^oS,  ]b  v*  to  8*aP»  raP>  to  strike,  beat  (with  the  hand);  to  cuff; 

comp.  ̂ oSu 

C^oSooS,  v.  to  oppose  bitterly;  see  the  parts;  ̂ oSooScjqo,  to  vilify, 

calumniate,  traduce;  ooooccot^jotd^^oSc^cSooSc^oSwoj^ol^,  do 
not  cuff  and  strike  the  children;  in  familiar  parlance,  do  not 

knock  the  children  about;  oo^ojiojooolg^osdB^oSooScBocofS 

oogS,  this  person  has  a  habit  of  calumniating  others. 

C^oS,  3>  n.  a  bulbul;  see  go8n 

00008  (pron*  09o8),  n.  a  kind  of  lizard  or  chameleon  which  burrows 

in  the  ground;  when  horses  age,  and  gray  hairs  appear  in  their 

coats,  the  Burmese  say  of  such  an  appearance,  oooo8cj3oaSc8c8o&pS, 

alsocooooSoV(§oaSc^8aDgS,  QSsw 

<£00oS©0,  n.  a  bulbous  herb,  a  species  of  gingerwort,  bearing  beau- 
tiful white  flowers  three  inches  in  length,  just  above  the  surface 

of  the  ground;  the  flowers,  after  being  boiled,  are  eaten  with  curry; 

the  bulb  ((£00o8©og)  is  given  to  children  with  jaggery,  as  an 
anthelmintic  remedy. 

<£c8*  (pron.  o8«),  n.  a  bead  or  a  string  of  beads,  a  necklace,  oc8i 

c$,  C£<$3cecciugS<jij,  how  many  beads  in  the  necklace? 
<£c8s86\  v.  to  tell  beads. 
OcBttb,  v.  to  wear  a  necklace. 

C^cfisoS,  n.  the  Indian  shot;   comp.  cjOOD^OOit 

<£o5|^o8,  adv.  all  together,  by  the  job;  in  the  lump,  without  count- 

ing or  specifying;  comp.  coooSscjcpSs;  ̂ oSjgcSccpSioDgS,  c^oSGoS 
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(£c£Gc8&codoo£,  n.  a  contractor,  oooo^oS  (Eng.). 

00S00S,  n.  a  kind  of  chameleon,  (£oSoDSg§n 
ooSooScfiooS,  n.  a  diminutive  species  of  the  same. 

ocSooSoj,  n.  the  flying  chameleon,  Draco  lineatus. 

<j>opo>g3  (pron.  <*£§)  ( Pali  ̂ o^s^)*  **•  one  who  has  not  attained  to 

the  state  of  an  ariya  (oo£|ooo),  ̂ oc£0>pSoD:>8,  oooo>pSoD080©«o$Q 

§jo&c^8coo8  (Colloq.y 

<£C^8  (pron.  oo^s ),  n.  a  hollow  pagoda;     comp.    c©c8;    pagodas    are 

sometimes  styled  <£d^8t  in  lieu  of  c©c8,  (j>o^8coo5(o88,    oc&cooSoo 

cco8;  ̂ oSog^^oScoc5«§C2)Sc©c8i§C5)S(^o^8ii 
^S,  see  9dO§,  w.  a  line  of  verse  consisting  of  a    certain    number    of 

syllables,  commonly  four  or   eight;    a    sentence    in    prose,    or    a 

short  paragraph,  cl^.  o^*^ 

<J>5(c§8,  (£&>,  n.  a  paragraph;  a  section  of  a  code,  criminal  or  civil, 

^§9i 9 J  ̂   oocj,  under  section  328;  the  mark  "ii"  at  the  end  of  a 
sentence;   SoSccos,  8oS«  are  considered  more  elegant  than  o5coo8, 

<£$£,  n.  a  couplet. 

<$,  v.  (obs.y      Der.  cooS,  and  oSnoSu 

??°°?  (pron-  (2?°?)  (from  <*>$>  to  kick),  i\  to  rebel;  to  mutiny; 

<2?00?$'  an  act  of  rebellion,  treason;  coo5qj^o£©d8;  c&Sg  qu&zovc&i 

coo5n^^^oo^03gS,  the  heir  apparent  rebels  against  his  royal 

father;  ODCo8ocx>08^)080DgoD^^OD^cx>gS,  the  sailors  mutinied 
against  the  captain. 

(j>$©08,  v.  same,  <$©08<$od$  (97). 

($t,  v.  to  conceal  one's  self,  to  hide  (intrant.). 

<$%qoqoS%,  v.  see  the >.  parts,  o^a8<So^oooxg^c»o8«cpg8^€)@gcx>OD08fl 
<$t^2,fbr  $i$j@>  v.  to  devise  in  secret,  agg&cODoSgcgSiaoScoS 

5)085)08@dlic8oSc8oS^8@^«oj^Jl^§,  if  you  are  a  man  of  ability, 
form  your  plans  openly;  do  not  scheme  in  secret. 

<$8cgoS,  v.  to  be  completely  concealed,  <$8§8ogo5^to£<SoogS,  oSi 
coooSssSoSogoScpo©^ 

(£§80goScpog8C^lS8,  n.  a  den  for  concealment. 

($80o£8ao€D8  (pron.  ̂ 89$800O8),  v.  to  play  at  hide   and   seek,   or 

t     to  play  bo-peep.         :  ■:■ 

*($8G0O2a5oot>D8,  v.  to  play  blind  man's  buff. 

<$8CjoS,  y.  to  avoid  by  keeping  out  of  sight;  to  abscond,  <B$%QfpS9 

'   1 
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there  are  indications  that  he  is  keeping  out  of  the  way  because  he 

is  guilty;  he  is  like  an  outlaw. 

oSaOL[|8,  v.  to  hide  by  stooping. 

toSspDoS,  «.  the  fragrant  Calophyllum. 

oS&eo,  ft.  an  evergreen  tree,  sometimes  growing  to  the  height  of 

one  hundred  and  twenty  feet,  the  Albizzia  stipulata;  comp.  oooSoSa 

<£§80OOO,  <^8COOO  (Pali  ̂ COOD,  a  male,  and  oooo,  the  private  parts), 

ft.  the  male  private  parts,  (j>fl§S,  coooo^psooBToooSu 

oS,  1,  v.  to  be  putrid,  rotten;  to  be  spoiled  in  making;  to  be  dis- 

creditable in  report,  o8ooS8(£<SoDgS;  oo^oo«^80008c^ood^joSc^ 

Gt9gSo6i<2&^§o)(§;  OD^ojoSooSs^^sc^ioogSoo^cgSyc^oojjis; 
OD^0QCO08cSoS8O&X)D8(a^,  let  us  declare  this  heat  void  (racing 

phrase);   ooq«so8c6  OD(£tSooo8QDgS;    ySsoloo^oocgoSco^^oo^u 

C§jjScOOOoS^^800^8Cg08C^800l   O0«^8C^  C^d!jJS86|aDgS,     it     was 
because  you  accompanied  us,   that   we    were   unlucky;    when    we 

went  entirely  by  ourselves,  we  got  game  every  day. 

0<S©<S,  v.  to  be  putrid,  rotten. 

C(Sc©5l,  v.  to  have  an  offensive,  putrid  smell. 

<£#($,  i\  to  have  a  putrid,  rank  smell;  see  the  parts. 

<£tScoOoS,  v.  to  have  a  stale,  putrid  smell,  aa^tScoOoSceS^ODgSn 

<lS,  2,  v.  to  be  dark,  gloomy  in  appearance,  ^joS^o^cSoDgSn 

OcgScfloo  (po°£)>  h.  a  kind  of  wisdom  peculiar  to    a    Buddh,    by 
which  he  is  enabled  to  take  a  retrospective  view   of   deeds,   etc., 

during  past  ages  of  existence,    c^8|c^og8C00O©^O09©gSo(jteoaDa5 

co|SoogSn 

<£g  (Pali),  ft.  the  past,  Cj|8,  oocSoSu 

<£goog,  ft.  past  deeds. 

<£g$8o5,  n.jig*>  a  sign  of  something  future,   an   omen,   prognostic, 

portent,  C£g§8oSoo83DgS,  (£g$8oSj§c»gSB 

^QvjtoS  (pron*  oc$oS),  ft.  a  flat,  thin  substance,  whether  of    paper, 

cloth,  or  metal,  folded  backward  and  forward,  and  used  as  a  slate, 

coooaS§8<£6]^o8,  5j$8<2^$o8n 

<£G|8o$csnaSog,  ft.  a  roll  of  beaten  gold. 

<£G$oSogo,  ft.  a  sheet  of  the  material  of  which  the  £C$aS  is  made. 

Cj^cSoDDBOfy  *>.  to  be  jet-black,  a  term    applied    to    elephants,    <£C| 

^oScoo80CJCC»dS^oSo3^ooS;  it  is  also  applied  to    thickly    woven 

textile  fabrics,  od^800^oo3008coooS8c^i(26i^oScoo8agoD^o 

^£[ooc8S,  ft.  see  ̂ ggSs 
B.  D.   41. 
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C£ccpc8o8  (Pali  occpdBoo),  n.  a  Brahmin  invested  with  certain  sacer-. 

dotal  functions,  <£cepc8cS<£gg08;  the  C£ccpc8o8  was  in  ancient  times 

a  king's  domestic  chaplain. 
<£c8#  (Eng.),  n,  police,  <2c8t5oogoo&8,  a  member  of  the  police  force; 

cjgajjS<£c8t?,  a  foot  policeman;  (SSsSs^cStS,  a  mounted  police  con- 

stable; <£c85ooep8,  a  police  officer;  ©§C£c8tSo£,  a  military  police 

commandant;  qc8oo©8<jc8<SoS,  an  assistant  military  police  com- 
mandant. 

<J>c8tSgo^,  7i.  a  police  station,  cflo&feu 

<£&,  w.  a  pearl;   8<j>&,  an  imitation  pearl. 

<£cbse,  n.  same  as  (£cbu 

<£cb^D80o6\  n.  an  ornament  studded  with  pearls,  worn  in  the  ear. 

<£cby&%,  n.  a  pearl  necklace. 

<£&«coo,  n.  the  pearl  oyster. 

<£&ojs,  n.  a  pearl. 

C^ccg,  see  c§,  n.  a  pipe,  flute. 

^{S  (Pron*  ̂ $*c88)  (Pali  (gEjcODO,  a  male,  and  c88*,  the  private 
parts),  n.  the  male  private  parts;  the  masculine  gender. 

<£g^Soocc[<jj08,  n.  the  foreskin. 

^,  1,  n.  form,  ooggo$;  a  mold,  model;  a  printer's  type;  a  pattern, 
example,  ̂ odoScoo;  a  rule,  fgSi,  goco;  a  figure,  similitude,  com- 

parison, goto;  a  plan,  a  design,  g8£^,  ooooos^n 

$oo6\  v.  to  use  a  figure  of  speech,  ©OD080©cp§§OD$co©oSc|3ocogSa 

$o§8,  v.  to  make  preparation  to  do  something,  co£«^c8og8Scoo8i 

^§8s,  v.  to  liken,  compare,  o©G£gjo©$gg^S8a>o5co£§,  §o$8§|gSoo8 
joscoooSoDS^cgooooSoo^n 

<^8CO08,  n.  a  proverb,  sentiment,  conveyed  in  figurative  language;  a 

story,  unwritten  tale;   an  apologue;  comp.  9<g?o8a 

£©ooosc|cp,  v.  to  tell  stories, 

$©,  n.  a  pattern,  precedent,  way,  manner,  model,  fioooScoo,  0&8f  o&b 

$8,  v.  to  compose  type,  tK>^8« 

t  6c80dS,  ̂ 008,  t>.  to  use  a  figure  of  speech,  §ooSu 

k  ̂ocjoS,  v.  to  sketch,  to  plot. 

)  $$$,  »•  to  print.       V}<f<4^  -  wi^'H"  f^'^'^j  ̂ *«m 
^o$t,  n.  form;  appearance;  a  model,  £o£ l«oj,  §o$tcaooSsn 
$6,  v.  to  show  by  a  figure. 

4§S,  n.  shape,  form;  example;   a  rule;  §0$t6BSi 

$§,  v.  to  follow,  as  an  example,  $@$<^J§00gS;  to  make  an   archi- 
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tectural  plan,  02Cp8c^«oo^|ic|)gsgo^^Q^,  before   erecting    a 

pagoda  one  must  first  make  a  plan. 

OOD&8,  OCO,  v.  to  take  the  form,  shape,  etc.,  from  observation;  to  iden- 

tify; see  also  Q&oofS]  c^^S8(^c^@oo^o@oc^i^oSod^oS^co58c^ 
wqSSol,  owing  to  the  persons  having  been    separated    from    one 
another  for  a  long  time,  they  were  unable  to  identify  each   other 

immediately. 

06188,  w.  an  archetype. 

osq80dSooo,  n.  a  drawing  instrument. 

OCO<S,  v.  to  form,  fashion. 

noDoScoo,  n.  a  pattern,  example,  precedent;  a  paradigm. 

noDOgO§  (pron.  <x>(jp§),  n.  shape,  form, 

qcoo,  v.  to  be  definite,  settled,  coo^poogS;  a.  definite,   settled,    cod 

^jocodo;  certain,  ̂ n 
000S,  n.  form,  appearance;  figurative  speech  used  in  conversation. 

5,  2,  v.  to  heap  up,  collect  in  a  heap,  amass;  to  stack;  oopSc^cpcp 

I^@8c^ooo8c§o$o1 ;   c^cooScgcooSccoooSoS^cooScogSsi  og$ 

coo5ooo80D©0800^o©^j§actDactDo^cg0800gS,  however  much  money 

I  may  amass,  every  little  while  it  is  consumed  by  my  son's  gam- 
bling transactions.      Der.  o©<£n 

ocg,  n.  a  fund. 

o©,  v.  to  gather  into  a  heap  or  mass,  ̂ 11 

60008,  v.  to  cumulate,  heap  up;  see  q^ju 

ocdlcoc930  (pron.  mcoococooo)  (said  to  be  a  corruption  of  two  Pali 

words ,  ttOD,  many,  much,  and  coocooo,  gain),  adv.  lavishly,    un- 
sparingly. 

o,  3,  n.  a  kind  of  drum;  see  ooS^n 

<£soooS  (pron.  oScolS),  ̂ d^,  §JgS,  ̂ pDOt  n.  various  kinds  of  drums. 

OoOOoSa  (pron.  ocolSs),  n.  the  box  of  a  wheel  in  which  the  axletree 

turns,  §sooo88Jg$8,  ̂ soooSscg,  fyscooStooS,  ̂ coooSsooSoogSu 

^cooo88c85>  n.  the  nave  of  a  European  wheel. 

^oIodoo  (pron.  Soooood)  (from  00^,  and  §cS<5)),  a.  or  adv.  given 
or  done  by  the  joint  efforts  of  many;    belonging   to  the    public, 

open  to  the  common  use  of  all;  comp.  000800;  <£o1oooocg0800^ 

CO003g§G0$8,   $C510DC000^8§C|£COOOC£OD^©6|S,  $<5)  0009*0  8  CODOoS 

C$t>Op8oOOCOg83DgS» 

ft,  v.  to  plump  up,  swell  up  into  a  heap,  ̂ §oagS,  oogS8$8«^joSjp££ 

oo^cotojoogS,  this  woman's  face  is  pretty  in  its  diminutive  plumpneit* 
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$pg,  v.  same  as  £b 

£u£,  see  tfte  parts;  used  adverbially. 

^8,  1,  n.  a  kind  of  basket,  cylindrical  in  shape,    and    smeared    with 

pitch.      Der.  cfooScgoS^i,  8s§8,  cc|^*»  ̂ S^8*  »&$*•  sg&s§8» 
§8,  2,  n.  the  Brazilian  gooseberry. 

^86}gS,  w.  vinegar;  see  oo^gS;  bQtC|g§,  co§$*C[gS,  cBcotf^^gSo 
<£,  1,  n.  a  round  basket  with  a  cover. 

<l>%  »•  to  bulge  in  the  middle. 

(£COqScqoS,  adv.  with  a  swollen  belly,  as  a  diseased  child. 

^,  3,  v.  to  be  hot;  more  than  c&8;  to  be  troubled  in  body  or  mind, 

distressed  or  harassed;   same   as   oo§,   ogSgooosooQcosycsoooopSs 

cx>c<gooSogD8C^33cg^8oS^oo^5    <§8^>9^^oocg^OD^,    in  our 
village  thieves  are  very  troublesome. 

^^oS,  v.  to  be  oppressively  warm,   o5ol*^088oSc^coooc(So§o©coSo 

<£g6\£CCOd£,  adv.  scorchingly,  In  a  scorching  manner,  ^©^ccooSgSoddSii 

^80  (pron.  ooo),  v.  to  tease,  importune,  annoy  by   importunity,    as 

c»a>^co8^ocg^8C^c8oS^5oc>5^08^oogS,  the  child  teased  me  so,  I 
was  obliged  to  buy  cake  and  give  to  him. 

oooo,  v.  to  feel  hot  or  uncomfortable  in  the  stomach  or  bowels;  also 

used  fig.,  0©TOCGD8<£<£00DO>0§00gSi 

^c&g89  ».  to  be  in  distress  from  continued  grief,  ̂ cagsqroccpoSc^oooSu 

<$£$*>  v.  same  as  ̂ ;  applied  to  food,  a>«S8^C£8C£8iooS80D^8^cS8CS8ii 

^08,  ̂ oS  (most  common),  v.  to  be  troubled,  distressed. 

^q8s,  v.  to  be  very  hot,  as  the  sun  or  fire;  in  a  figurative  sense,  to  be 

grievous  to  be  borne;  ODgSooc|,c^oocg^g880D^i  ̂ flSsgp^jSoDgS, 

to-day  the  sun  is  very  hot,  it  is  likely  to  rain,      Der.  oo^ooGSsu 
^ccobS,  u.  to  be  inflamed,  as  the  passions,  Gpo^ccooS;  to  be   scald* 

ing  hot,  cx>«88C|^^ccooSoog3;  to  be  scorchingly  hot,  as  the  sun, 

Cf<£Ccoo8oogSn 

^ccooccoo,  adv.  hastily  while  the  food  is  hot;  fig.,  oq^SScSooqcoo 

CCO0§CCO800gSlQ0Sg8g8^<?O05QgSn 

^,  ̂,  v.  to  be  urgent,  as  a  matter  of  business,  cg$C6|^OQgcf  ogSoopSo 

^co>5  (Pali  <£o»),  v.  to  make  an  offering  in  token  of  homage  or  worship; 

to  buy  a  sacred  thing;    Djcp8oaog^cooS«oc5j8i^880DbSc}^coiSol 

«gS,  if  I  get  well,  I  will  make  an  offering  of  oil  lamps  equal  in 

number  to  the  years  of  my  life;  Q^codsQooooSggScgcSoJcooSoo 
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soc8ocoi5^c?l ,  buy  and  bring  me  a  cross-legged  image  of  a  Buddh, 
from  Mandalay. 

oco>5oo$p,  ftc<5>5ooflgoc^  w.  a  religious  offering;  followed  by  ̂ODgS, 

COCpOD«08<g080§^CO>5oOgg06J^OOgSll 

oq9  adv.  tootingly. 

<£<,$o5,  v.  to  toot;  flftc8@£« 
o8f  1,  n.  a  Guinea  pig,  <£8caooSn 

08,  2,  v.  to  join,  unite,  put  together;   less  than  ©5;     to   possess,    as     ' 

a  spirit  or  witch,    ooo^oagS,    0©8£8<£8<x>gS,    §§8<£800gS,    oos£$« 

ODgS,  fo5<£830g3,  0008<^<£800gSii 
o80D<S,  v.  to  join  by  putting  together  flatwise;  also  used  fig,,  to 

snuggle,  c^8C#9$o6^oogS;  OD^oj^ScODOoS^s^soD^OD^CiilSsoDgSB 
osootScGpc&o,  v.  to  inosculate. 

08©6\  f .  to  join  by  putting  together  edgewise;  used  jig.,  ̂ 8©<Scx^ccpS8 

a>gS« 
C8ob,  ».  to  connect  by  lashing  alongside,  or  by  coupling  together; 

to  file,  as  papers,  03^©D^08C^<£8o£ooo8C^o5o1 ,  please  file  these 

papers;  «88C§^Scc>oooSg^oo§^ooo1^80^^80^J§ODDC^9d^^^@ 
oxb,  what  scheme  are  you  two  conjointly  concocting,  at  an  unseason- 

able time  of  the  night? 

oscol'Ss,  v.  to  unite,  as  by  tying  together;  to  associate,  as  persons,  ojdE^s 

^OSJ§(^8Go18800gSlo8ooS86|OD^;  OJC§(,J8Col88c85@OO^OO^<il^0 

08C|0$>  v.  to  join  by  intersecting;  to  have  sexual  intercourse. 

08c8£,  v.  to  intertwine;  ̂ 8c8£^6^Soc8aagS,  to  encircle,  as  with  a  gar- 
land; to  intertwist;  to  unite  by  intertwining  of  parts. 

co,  1,  n.  the  palmyra  palm  tree  or  leaf;  the  corypha  palm;  ©DCO 

(pron.  ©oca),  writings,  books;  cgco,  ogcoogo,  cgcoogo,  a  thin 

gold  or  silver  plate  for  inscription  (98), 

co©o,  n.  writing  on  palm  leaf. 

co,  ?.,  n.  a  foot  in  measure;   a  foot-rule;  o§8co,  three  feet. 

coQt,  n.  a  measuring  tape. 

COOD«pco$8,  n.  a  road  a  hundred  feet  broad,   4 
coco,  n.  a  foot  measure;  a  staff. 

CO,  3,   w.  an  anvil  (99). 

co,  4,  v.  to  have  the  edge  or  point  turned,  c8<Soog3;  to  turn  back 

(th*  ears),  as  a  horse,  g£^o«  goSn^cooogS;  to  be  dull,  blunted 

in  feelings,  cocfOOgS;  oo^c»0800ogD»cooogS  ̂ oSo^«^o5orjt;oo^ 

ogoacgf  goaScooogSi  ©ooo^S^coooSwojcSlSojfi,  this  person  is 
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very  dull  of  intellect,  he  is  unable  to    memorize   even    a    single 

paragraph, 

cocjjjs,  v.  to  be  dull,  as  the  eyes;  to  have  blinking  eyes,   oogSojco 

CO,  5,  v.  to  be  dirty,  filthy,  coooDpS;  to  be  vile,  stjtsgScogS;  to  be 

vicious;  OD^^aSjoo^oSoong8<^oSooococ^,  oooScooDgSc^cgoc^ 

4[<§vGlo\(Cottoq.). 

CO,  6,  verb,  affix,  euphonic,  (cg^olcooogS,  £j[cflco30gS,  9$o1co30gS; 
used  in  the  negative,  «e^coo£8,  qcGdcoojm;  also  used  in  the  nega- 

tive imperative,  o«Qco£§,  «cjgocoj§,  QCf<fco£§;  except  in  the 
negative  imperative,  co  appears  to  have  the  same  meaning  as  the 

English  words  "indeed,"  "forsooth;"  qo  when  following  a  verb  with 
a  final  odoS,  is  pronounced  so,  coooStco,  ooSco;  as  a  sequent 

to  other  verbs,  it  is  pronounced  co,  3^8  co;  co  also  has  an  in- 
tensive force  in  colloq.,  e.g.,  ̂ oScod^oogSojj§col8«oD^i  c^pco 

t^oogS§68<gjoa9oogS;  it  is  then  pronounced  co,  or  c&;  also  im- 
plies admission  or  approval,  QC^tt)^oicoODo8oo88^coc8&ao3ii 

COODOCX)  (Pali),  adv.  entirely;  chiefly  used  in  connection  with  words 

of  rejection,  renunciation,  etc.,  coooooooD^oagS,  or  cocoooaoof? 

oogS,  «8sooc@o8«ri^CDoScc>DDOool5jocgoojsicocoooooD^ooD8@a 
cos,  v.  to  give,  oo&ODgS;  to  present  for  acceptance,  to  offer;  cot  is 

frequently  used  as  an  auxiliary  verb,  when  a  person  wishes  another 

to  do  something  on  his  behalf,  cQdcojoI,  speak,  please,  on  my  behalf; 

cgoscostf),  go,  please,  on  my  behalf;  og|<So^ooSco800gS>  he  pur- 
chased, on  my  behalf. 

C08C0&S,  v.  same  as  com 

cosmos,  v.  to  give  in  marriage  (inelegant);  comp.  cBSiQow  U      3 
co8c^cS,  v.  to  send  (a  thing);  comp.  cJUc^oSi 
b,  1,  n.  a  weight  equal  to  six  or  eight  seeds  of  the  Abrus  precato- 

rius  (flSc88). 
b,  2,  n.  a  leguminous  plant,  one  that  bears  seeds  in  a  pod,  of  which 

there  are  many  varieties,  as  o^cootb,  gram,  bjc^t,  bcgtd8t,  be 

c§oo5,  b#g38a£?  b$op9  ©DtcooSb,  bceoStogot,  boocooS  (pron. 

bococS),  bcB  (j&ron.bS),  bcooo§goi,  bcott>$$gS,  b^OOD,  bcfoaS, 

c*b,  *Q*S(pron.  8<*<9),  b^g£,  b<£<?,  b^StMicoooS,  b^St,  bcooS 

gj[l,  bc8£§D,  bcg$t,  bog08,  bc80IC$8,  b^oSGOoS,  b|,   bcjpSl 
be  gi,  n.  a  bitch  that  litters  in  the  bean  season,  bfc^tcgti 

bef ,  beo$,  n.  the  seed  of  pulse,  peas,  beans. 







^?T8©8'  or  ̂ ?t8S8'  n*  boiled  beans,  peas,  etc.,  which  remain  hard 
and  uncooked  after  the  others  are  done. 

bcooo§,  ft.  the  pod,  bb88cooo§o 

bc^oS^,  ft.  the  sword  bean. 

b§S,  bcaooSol,  ft.  the  Goa  bean. 

bcoSscjjj,  ft.  the  snake  gourd. 
booooo,  ft.  the  wild  French  bean.  / 

bdSooo,  ft.  a  cutaneous,  pustular  eruption  to  which  children  are  sub- 

ject; so  called  from  a  fancied  resemblance  to  the  seed  of  the  bd8 

OOO,  bd8oOOOO^O§C008IC^8C^C008ll  '^  v  -C('    •  { 
boSs,  ft.  a  pod  and  its  contents. 

fbogScjjS,  ft.  a  scallop  shell. 

bgtS1,  ft.  a  short-handle  adz;  see  oSoQCpQSolsn 
bcogs,  ft.  a  kind  of  bird;   a  kind  of  plant,  c§bsog8,  cabGCg8ii 

bcool,  ft.  a  mask,  floSjo^s,  oo||5^joSjoc^bcoo1^8^80008CO^ii 
b,  \j  ft.  the  stern  of  a  boat  or  ship;  v.  to  steer,   boooSoooooso 

bcx^sooS,  ft.  the  quarter-deck,  ooco8o5oo&800§h 
bn8S,  v.  to  steer,  wSgboSSoosoocoosA 

bjcgoSojp  go?,  n.  a  spanker,  bcooocSon 

bjojooojp goScooS,  n.  a  spanker  boom. 

b^oS,  ft.  the  oarsman  who  sits  next  to  the  steersman;  the  man  who. 

sits  on  the  rump  of  an  elephant,  in  a  fight. 

boS  (pron%  o»S),  n.  a  frame  for  the  steersman. 

boooS,  ft.  an  oar  used  for  steering,  boooSooSoopSo 

booSdjU,  v.  to  propel  a  boat,  by  pushing  with  a  long  oar  from  the  stern. 

bo£g,  ri.  the  block  of  timber  which  forms  the  stern  of  a  Burmese  boat. 

bcoooS,  ft.  the  seat  occupied  by  a  b^oSn 

b^cg,  n.  the  steersman  of  a  government  boat;  any  steersman  (jpolite)) 

comp.  oooSwd^So 

oqS  (pron.  ̂ jS),  v.  to  direct,  guide,  instruct,  ag$oo8oogS;  to  amend;  to 
discipline,  correct,  8§8«oogS,  OO^oooocco8C^C|C§88bg8cooSoo^i 

WOOoSJ),  »C|0COQ0t^080900O^^08r8^S9b§8cg^008000S09^1 
bgooStccDoS,  ft.  the  stern  port. 
$000$,  adv.  aft. 

boooSgoSc^S,  n.  the  miizenmast,  oocdBob  go8d§8i 
?>,£•  "•  *°  be  broken  off,  as  a  small  piece  from  ft  larger;  to  bo 

chipped,  aD^<£ro$0Do$agc@D§boDc6;  to  be  broken  by  the  hand, 

as  bread;  to  crumble  {intrant.))  with  £oSo£t,  to  be  hare-lipped; 
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to  be  worn  off  or  abraded,  as  the  8kin,^c6|b,c^cco5©aflOG8fcfl§ 

d^oS8c^e(go©ooo8ba$gn 

^SJ^»  v.  same  as  bn 

tbooS  (pron.  bo£),  n.  an  echo;  not  used  singly,  booSoan 

bcx)8soS,  bcx>ScotS,  v.  to  echo,  ̂ «oODOC3o8c§@lo0^booSoo<Sc(goS§8t 

goopScg^^cS,  this  great  earth,  reverberating  the  while,  violently 

quaked;  oocoDoogscoo^cSoDbooSacScgosoogS,  the  whole  forest  echo- 
ed with  the  report  of  the  gun. 

booScfis,  booSc^s,  boo£§oS,  boo£o8§«,  v.  same  (less  frequent}. 

booSoojc^ooS,  v.  to  re-echo. 
col,  v.  to  be  plentiful,  not  scarce,  ujpt;  to  be  numerous,  to  abound, 

to  have  in  abundance,   €>dlsao§C6}C<5)cO3D0Osni  aoSt^ODDSfptt^ooi 

col<gDi,  z>.  to  be  much,  many,  abundant,  oDg^CTODoSc^c^gsg  jocdl 

^)Dac00DOjco^oo§cO8CgS«8dl,  there  is  no  one  in  the  whole  city, 
who  has  money  and  property  in  such  abundance  as  this  person. 

colcj&s,  coIodoS,  v.  same  (ofo.). 
coloS,  1,  v.  to  pierce  or  be  pierced,  penetrated,  perforated,  thrust 

through,  have  a  hole  made  into  or  through;  to  go  off  accidentally, 

as  a  gun;  to  come  out,  appear,  as  from  a  hole,  cgoSoDgS;  to 

sprout,  come  up,  as  a  plant;  to  be  hatched,  as  an  egg,  (§o5g 

coloSoopS;  to  blister,  as  the  hands  or  feet,  cgcoloSc^o^wcgOJ 

^Sojg;  to  arrive,  ccpoSoDgS;  to  ferment  (intrans.).  Der.  sacoloS, 
and  coloSa 

coloSc^,  v.  to  burst  (intrans.),  ccx>^o5coloSc^c^ojC00ODgSB 

coIoScoddS,  n.  the  winning  animal  in  a  thirty-six  animal  lottery. 

coloSga,  n.  a  punch. 

coloSsD&Cp,  n.  earth,  used  as  a  substitute  for  soap;  see  under  ocx?Qoq 

ccfloScqioocp,  adv.  according  to  the  current  market  rate. 

colcScoloSo^t,  n.  colored  artificial  flowers,  made  of  parched  rice  and 
strewn  at  festivals,  weddings,  and  processions. 

colo8coloSg§,  coloScoloScc^S,  n.  parched  rice. 

coloS^,  v.  to  be  torn  and  rent?  to  be  lacerated,  as  the  flesh;  ccOoS 

Qooj&jaScp,  a  lacerated  wound. 

ctfloSc^oS  (poetical),  see  coScQoS,  n.  a  full-grown,  male  elephant. 

co)oSgo»,  v.  to  increase  by  propagation;  applied  to  animals;  not 
polite  when  applied  to  human  beings. 

CiflpScopS,  *t.  a  consanguineous  relative;    any  relative,    sswagoo^t, 
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GolaScaDSssocSjU;    a    term   of  mutual  compilation,    used   by   the 
Burmese  and  Chinese. 

cdloScgos,  Vc  to  be  born,  brought  forth;   comp.  eg8$    00800 cooo gSg  s 

COI  c£og08CCOOC«DS^«ll 

coloSccpoS,  v.  to  arrive,  to  reach. 

coloScoos,  cd1aScoo800{§\  adv.  (speaking)  without  any  considera- 
tion, or  regard  to  truth,  or  the  feelings  of  others?  (speaking)  in  an 

idle,  profitless  manner,  cx>^ojccfloScoo8C§DoooSoo^©ooD80Qc(goD 

§S«§OJ8H 
coloScnoS,  ccJ)o8coo5©08,  adv.  of  one's  own  will,    without  check   or 

restraint,  independently,  §8Cgo8©08ii 

coloScooSjj,  v.  to  take  unwarrantable  liberty,  00g§Q§c6cc51oScgoS^a 

crfloScgoSogo8,  v.  to  throw  off  restraint. 

ccfloScocS,  ccfloSogoS©D8,  cdloScgoS^©08,  corrupted  into  coloSogoSb 

©08,adr>.  or  a.  setting  free  from  restraint,  giving  liberty  to  follow  one's 

own  inclination;  GuHoSogoScojooccos,  a  small  boat  or  canoe  with- 

out a  rudder;  oSo^osODDgc^s^oscoScoooaaolicoloScgoS^ooDScgjSi 

(oSscodSsoSs^i c8&«qS,  if  you,  sir,  allow  your  children  when  young, 
to  follow  their  own  inclinations,  they  will  be  poor  when  they  grow  up. 

co1oScoo8,  v.  to  pierce,  pass  through,  oc^oS^jSssKSogosoogSn 

cdloS,  2#  v-  t°  strike  forward  and  downward;  to  make  sudden  and 

vigorous  strokes  with  a  paddle  from  the  stern  of  a  boat,  as  in 

making  a  spurt  in  racing,  booc£«o1oScC8C^O§8CpDgS;  to  make  a 
motion  similar  to  that  exhibited  in  hoeing,  or  chopping  wood; 

less  than  ODoS;  to  strike  with  the  forefeet,  as  a  horse,  to  pawp 

oSo^josoD^^Ss^DSwogDsdl^^ioooSQdloSoooSoDgS;  to  strike,  as  a 

serpent  in  biting,  c§coHcSQ^c^ol8y^8COOD8oo^H 

coloSSBs,  n.  a  cord  twisted  by  hand;  see  cooSeoTcSQiu 

cdloSsooScdloSoooS,  coloSagcoloSag,  adv.  limpingly,  as  when  one 

foot  is  brought  down  with  force  and  noise. 

co1oSo£»,  n.  a  hoe. 

co1oSo£8|cp8,  cdloSjcp*,  n.  a  broad  hoe. 

colo8oj£8C§8,  coloSoj*,  n.  a  pickax. 

tcoloS  (oS),  3;  n.  the  Butea  tree,  coloSfoSii 

co)o5g>aS,  n«  ̂ e  creeping  Butea. 

tccfloSoo^j,  n.  a  hod. 

©oloSQoS  (pron.  cepoS),  nt  a  kind  of  official  cap;  comp.  cooSti 

coloSsB^,  see  <£sS$>  n.  an  ax. 
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cdloSo^s  (08),  ft.  the  Agati  tree;  ccOaSjg,  cdloS|,  varieties  of  the 

same.  The  expression  coccflo5o^8,  "an  idle  coxcomb,"  derives  its 
origin  from  the  blossom  of  the  agati  tree,  which,  though  of  a 

brilliant  color,  is  scentless. 

ccfloSooS,  ft.  a  kind  of  caterpillar,  said  to  be  much  dreaded  by  goats, 

cdloSeoSoDtScgSsBoScoooooSoo^n 

colS,  1  (from  oocolS),  n.a  thigh,  v^^80D^8COooSoDi<?g8C0^8eolSoon 

colSaS  (pron.  c$)9  ft.  the  groin. 

ccflSgS  {jpron.   gS),  ft.  the  lap;  comp,  6^Sg8» 
cdlSoo,  n.  the  thigh,  with  reference  to  its  length,  col 8065) pSoopSu 

cdlScg88,  ft.  the  inside  of  the  thigh,  cdlScgSsooos;  GolScgS8<?Qo«ffl8, 
the  femoral  artery. 

cdlS88  {jpron.  ̂ 8),  colS^8©«,  ft.  an  induration  in  the  groin. 
colSS,  n.  an  untattooed  thigh. 

CcOSgjSs,  ft.  the  upper  part  of  the  thigh,  which  joins  the  body. 
col 888,  ft.  the  femur,  thigh  bone. 

colScooS,  ft.  the  middle  part  of  the  thigh. 

col  8,  2&  v*  to  superadd  lengthwise,  so^ccf)8oopS;  to  attach  to  the  side 

of,  for  the  purpose  of  strengthening  or  improving,  c^joSoogS;  to 

adhere  to  the  side  of,  c^oScogS,  g^8oS§8«o^8c^oooSioDC9pS* 

c^cef|8c§o5o1 ;  O0g38$8«o6£«co18ooo5og8i» 

cdl8c|Jo$,  v.  sameascolS;  oD^ojojoodl8<DO«S8c^ooocolSc^o8©o8oooS 

OD^iojoOO«880^§8o2|SiODol^)«cog]80j8,  this  individual  sponges  on 
others  for  his  food;  he  never  once  furnishes  food  for  others. 

cdlS,J$,  v.  to  pawn,  mortgage,  °gJ^oo5c^80gcg^8C^icooSgoo]o§^08 
n8ctf)Sooo80o]oopS,  as  my  debts  were  exceedingly  numerous,  I  was 

compelled  to  mortgage  my  ricefields  and  gardens;  sa&ocolS,  to 

effect  a  simple  mortgage;  col8s>CGpoSoo^coo5*cp<go8.  Der.  oocolSo 
cJISJ,  v.  same  as  co)So 

col8j|8,  n.  a  mortgage  in  which  the  mortgager  retains  the  right  of 

redemption,  or  a  sale  with  the  right  of  redemption;  a  pawn  or 

mortgage,  which  is  forfeited  at  a  specified  period. 

col8coo,  ft.  absolute  sale  or  transfer;   lit.  a  dead  pledge* 

colScgS,  ft.  a  mortgage  in  which  the  land  is  returnable  within  a 

limited  time,  and  the  debt  is  extinguished,  (££c^co1Sag8^cgc0t 

C£C9itej}§o1 ;  an  article  deposited  for  a  short  time  as  a  pledge. 

CtflS  (08),  4,  ft.  the  breadfruit  tree  found  only  in  Mergui  and  Tavoy, 

the  Artocarpus  communis* 
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co)8^§,  n.  baked  bread.  Europeans  often  wrongly  say  <£§  for  cdlS^§o 

colS^£g©ooo,  n.  a  crust  of  bread. 

col  Si,  J,,  n.  an  arched  covering  or  roof  over  a  boat,  carriage,  or 

palanquin,  colSsi^su 

OiS)Bzcoot9  n.  a  howdah  (in/req.),  soSciflSgcoog,  §8gcolS»ooo8ii 

QiS)Stc^6f  n.  a  low  arched  roof,  svch  as  is  used  on  common  boats, 

cojcol8go^(S;  or  on  carts,  ojg§8CoTSso^<$;  any  arched  covering  of 
bamboos  or  wood. 

ctfl&soos  (from  008,  to  across  over),  n.  an  arch  of  brick  or  stone,  a 

culvert,  ̂ oScJ)8goj8;  comp.  ̂ oS;  t».  to  turn  such  an  arch. 

co1Sgo^8c(2oSs,  n.  a  covered  ditch;  a  sewer,  Sfg^pS^jf8 

colSg^jjtf  (pron.  cjjiiS*),  n.  an  arched  covering  of  any  material; 
higher  than  colSso^S,  and  implying  some  raised  work  beneath  it. 

col 8 8,  2,  n.  useless  grass,  weeds,  shruba,  bush&,  etc. 

co)S800,  colSicdloS,  v.  to  spring  up,  as  such  weeds,  etc. 

colS8C^8,  colS80oS,  v.  to  clear  away  weeds,  bushes,  etc. 
co)88ooS,n.the  rubbish  accumulated  in  clearing  away  weeds, bushes,  etc. 

Co1S8,  JJ^a.  to  collect  and  unite  in  one,  or  to  be  collected  and  united 

in  one;  to  add  (Math.)*  cjpoog^,  to  put  on  (a  turban),  csDSs 

ccflSscolSgoogS;  to  keep  company,  associate,  oooSoagS,  cooSoagS; 

n.  a  sum  total;  cgj^cooSoooscS^&osoo^oScoQOgc^^^ccnSsc^^cSSt 
00  pS,  it  was  because  my  son  associated  with  opium  eaters  and 

drunkards,  that  he  was  ruined;  000Da$ocS(^8fAfl§0©^ctfl88<fl«gS, 

throughout  life,  for  the  duration  of  my  destiijy,  will  I  be  united 

(to  you).      Der.  oocolSso 

ctflSs^jf  (pron.  cel88),  n.  ja  total,  a  grand  total,  ecfl8*^|<9©o^88ii 

co!880^S,  n.  a  large  turban  consisting  of  many  folds  or  involutions, 

co18gco188§80C£&i 

co1880oc8,  cJ188COoS,  v.  to  keep  company,  associate;  to  become 

partners  in  business;  to  cohabit,  cdl88COo5jjoSoo8;  §l^*J§§*og8$ 

88gD8g|00§cJ18800oSj|D@@oo^,  U  Md  and  U  Lu  Bein  have 

formed  a  partnership,  and  are  seeking  (to  make  their  fortune);  col  Si 

oooSo3§go8i 
ccflSicooSoooSoS,  v.  to  have  communion,  fellowship. 

coISsodSs,  v.  to  join  in  a  company,  to  unite  in  forming  a  society. 

Der.  ooco18ioooo8h  j^^  V^^^x  >Hr'  **"*         < colSt,  4,  v.  to  bake  in  an  oven,  or  cook  by  steam;  to  extract  vapor 

by  heat,  in  the  process  of  distilling. 
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crflSu^s,  coHStc^oS,  n.  a  pot  or  vessel  of  any  kind,  with  a  perforated 

bottom,  used  in   cooking   by  steam;    colSgcspS^oSi,    a   globe 
and  lamp. 

colSsd^sf  8,  co)6ic^o£^3,  n.  the  head  or  cover  of  a  still. 
colSse,  v.  to  receive  vapor  in  the  head  of  a  still;  to   steam    clothes 

in  order  to  whiten  them,  ooocSd^etilStd^cogjSoogSfl 
colSsagBs,  n.  the  lower  pot  used  in  cooking  by  steam, 

ccOSsdaoS,  v.  to  distil  liquor. 

colStcoSsojjgS  (from  ooStdls,  and  o^gS),  n.  the  hollow  bamboo  in 
which  some  kinds  of  rice  are  cooked. 

col£t8,  n.  an  oven. 

tcolSsoooS,  n.  a  round  summer,  or  longitudinal  timber,   sustaining 

a  floor;  comp.   q^cSq;    ODStt^oSoo^DtoTtcolSiogoS,    ooc^SscolSs 

ogoS,  §§<*ocolStogo5i 
colSsc8  (pron.  ccftSs8),  n.  pantaloons,  trousers,  small  clothes. 
co)£tc8c8,  n.  breeches. 

co1£ttdd^Ss§|8,n.  braces,  suspenders,  co)Sl<£*{jlS«@to 

coiEsooc^g  {pron.  ccoSs),  n.  a  king's  crown,   ccQSicooSooc^coooSg 

colcp^ooooD,  n.  ancient  or  obsolete  language,  colcp^oooooeooos,  cjs 

col^ooS,  co)^03Doc8ogt,  n.  a  famous  bilu,  mentioned  in  Buddhist  leg- 
end; first  a  prince  and  later  transformed  into  a  bilu.  In  con- 

sequence 6f  the  preaching  of  odoocoodq,  he  again  became  a  human 

being;  while  he  was  a  bilu  he  had  a  servant  named  oloooo,  whom 

he  used  to  threaten  to  devour,  if  his  supper  of  human  victims  failed; 

hence  the  saying,  ojoOOl«cjcg£i(Jl  oooo;  used  in  a  modern  sense  to 

signify  the  insistence  of  one's  wishes  being  carried  out  by  the  per- 
son enjoined  to  do  so. 

cdlcooo,  adv.  buoyantly,  floatingly,  afloat. 

colccoocf ,  v.  to  float,  O0D8to8^)€c^ciflcG00Cf00gS,  if  it  is  real  am- 

ber it  floats  on  the  water;  Oj^coSoocooicojcJTooo^dOQ^oo^cJIccod 

C^ODgS,  when  the  child  fell  from  the  boat,  he  floated  on  the  water; 

co^GpoSctttSoogSfi  og£t3*>$<?Q^ojgS  ccflccD3Cfc8$9g§t  though 
the  boat  should  capsize,  yet,  if  it  is  a  teak  boat  it  will  float* 

ccOcoodcoI,  v.  to  rise  to  the  surface  (of  water);  to  appear. 

ccOcpooc^p,  v.  t<>  float  down  (with  the  tide  or  current),  cojcoIccod 
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col,  1.  v.  to  be  light,  not  heavy,  «cco8,  ccjc^ojsogSi  c^oSooc^^col 

oopS,  one's  bedy  is  very  light  when  swimming  in  salt  water;  to 
be  insipid,  deficient  in  flavor,  o©C|ODO«§j;  to  be  light,  quick  in 

motion,  cojSoopS;  to  be  light,  worthless,  inefficient,  careless,  col 

oo^oo{&,  aSsc^tS^ooa&oloogS;  to  be  slightly  deranged,  8o8co] 

°°P?»  °2(^00^'  *°  lessen'  **  *ne  temperature  of  the  atmosphere, 

cco«c8oScSoo9|£8Golooo8Q;  to  be  brackish,  as  water;  to  be  feeble; 
in  an  extended  sense,  to  be  flippant  in  language,  referring  more  to 

a  want  of  vigor  of  ideas  and  sentiments,  than  to  poverty  of  express- 
ion; to  experience  a  sensation  of  relief  after  paroxysms  of  pain, 

aoGCX)oS8j^c^GanS8n8oSoos8o8co]og08(§;  to  be  wanting  in  dignity, 

oo^86^8|g§coo5cogS8i  oocgoood^ooc^ooc§89Dcg^6olcx>^.  Der. 
oosoln 

coletS©^,  adv.  in  a  heedless,  unsteady,  careless   manner;    see   cojc8 
ccfUoODii 
O  o 

colsos,  colooS,  v.  to  be  light,  worthless,  inefficient. 

colcScdlcooo,  €o]c88Co]ccoj,  adv.  in  a  heedless,  unsteady,    careless, 
inefficient  manner, 

colols,  v.  to  be  light,  quick  in  motion,  active,  nimble,  oocoScokfh 

oo^cooScgoOoS,  a  very  nimble  boxer. 

colc^oS,  v.  to  graze,  d^oSc^jSogosoogSii 

coHcgSs,  v.  to  be  inefficient  and  worthless, 

colcccjo,  v.  to  be  remiss,  slack,  coS©^9&a1o^oooSco1cc^ocaooc(c§o§i 

(<§8coooo©s>)o©ooo5c  gsogtfoogS;  Golcccgj  go^ogtS, to  do  superficially. 
colcoS,  v.  to  be  foolishly  jovial,  merry. 

co|ooo8,  v.  to  become  insipid* 

col,  2,  verb,  affix ,  of  course;  used  in  closing  a  sentence,  o  (colloq.), 

§jdlco1,   og08olco1;  often  coupled  with  ooos,   93o8aoo«co),   oo^S 
0008  col  II 

ccJT,  v.  to  appear,  come  to  light;  to  rise  to  view;  to  become  known, 

as  a  secret;  to  recur  to  one's  memory,  as  something  temporarily 
forgotten.      Der.  oocoT)  and  cooSh 

coToo8,  v.  to  become  conspicuous;  coTcolboSooS,  openly,  ctfTcJTooS 

coSoS^sccpSsoogSa 

ctiTogaS,  v.  to  make  an  appearance;  to  be  presented  to  the  mind,  as 

a  plan,  scheme,  oo^^GgSctSTcgoSoogS;    to   appear,   as   the    sun 
above  the  horizon. 

coTcoloS,  v.  to  come  to  light  (usually  said  of  a  crime);  to  become 
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known,    oo^cx>Dtg^ooo©oo^c^i]8i  ao^c<ffl?<flc£c8£QgS,   if    one 
gets  a  clue  in  this  dacoity  case,  it  will  assuredly  come  to  light. 

cJTcod,  v.  same  as  coTu 

coTcgS,  v.  to  be  bright  and  showy  in  color,  as  a  (£3^8,  or    008,   00 

ccpSooolcoTcgSoDgS;  sometimes  cciTcgS  has  the  same  meaning  as 

cdTooS,  cjjooc^c^coTciiTcgScgSQC^ojw 
coToo,  v.  to  come  in  sight 

coTooS©,  n.  first  appearance  of  a  new  thing,  oooSooSfl 

vj,  J_,  n.  a  basket,  smaller  and  less  substantial  than  <j>o8;   @o5oo§vjf 

g£*$>  C30^8ogcS^H 

^,  2,  n.  a  piece  used  in  a  certain  game  (oa>6),  ̂ 51^>  ?c00>  ̂ c^cS, 

£j[cg08;  comp.  cxfpzn 
?'  J!>  n#  ̂ e  crosspieces  that  support  the  deck  of  a  large  boat;    the 

cross  bamboos  or  pieces  of  timber  which  hold  rafts  together;   the 

word  is  also   applicable   to   the  crosspieces   placed    on    the   gun* 

wales  of  two  boats  or  canoes  lashed   together,   so   as  to   make    a 

temporary  raftjgSsojs^rajoSic^SeSs^oSo^^^^iqSsoocJToDgSi 

^88ag£icoooS8  g$  g03S80^S8O2<Sc^Sc|«gSll 

v£s>88,  ̂ oS,  0.  to  lay  the  said  pieces. 

^,  4,  v.  to  exceed,  be  superabundant,  whether  for  better  or  for  worse, 

^o^co^8«og^Soj8iccxgoc^cx>^8«cg^8og8;  comp.  odo.      Der.  oo^b 
^cwocS,  v.  see  the  parts* 

^,  v.  same  as  ̂ ,  0^ODgSfl08O0:>«{£c|£i  ̂ ^cS^oScx>08c51cg8^oS,  as 
guests  will  come,  cook  an  extra  quantity  of  food,  my  daughter. 

f    §>  J5,  ft-  a  weight  equal  to  five  ticals  (06*.). 

^oS,  J^  (pron.  §08)  (an  abbrev.  of  %c8Qc8)9  n.  pregnancy. 

§o§^#  v.  to  have  a  protuberant  stomach,  ̂ oSjc^s;  see  sfisjo^o 

^cS§,  v.  to  be  enceinte  (vulgar,  but  in  common  use). 

§oS,  2,  n.  a  sweep  net,  seine;  comp.  cg$;  cfl  sooccoooS^oS,  c(§oS(c§t 

^oSogoS,  n.  a  mesh. 

^oS^g,  v.  to  cast,  or  set  a  net. 

§o5^JgSc^,  n.  a  kind  of  dragnet. 

voSg$,  n.  a  tax  on  fish  nets,  net  tax. 

<jSo58tW{io5,  v.  to  catch  fish  with  a  closely-meshed  net* 

{jjoSab,  v.  to  drag  a  net, 

^coc^oS,  v.  to  drag  the  bottom  of  a  river,  pond,  etc. 
}t,  v.  to  net,  to  make  a  net. 
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§t)5o&8^,  n.  a  kind  of  dragnet. 

{JoS,  $.  0.  to  hold  in  the  arms,  to  hug;  implying  that  the  person  or 

thing  is  taken  up  in  the  arms;  comp.  oooS,  and  c.g;  to  put  into 

a  fold  of  the   waistcloth,    ©Is^oS^OvJoSoogS;   o&odcco8c^o5ooo8 

80S0061,  v.  to  take  particular  care  of;  combined  with  cg8J28;  or 
reduplicated  and  used  adverbially;  ogl^cg^oscS^c^oc^ooDScSoScJ); 

CoSoDOOgSsOO  QcScqS  CgsgiOOOSOD^  OD08(<§85)   0©8djJ  <£§OD$CX>gS, 
even  the  elder  son,  whom  I  have  taken  care  of  and  nurtured  since 

infancy,  rebels  against  his  mother;  oj^8@8§8goaoc«oSoj§8c8^oS 

SaS^,  ̂ aSoooS,  v .  to  hold  in  one's  embrace;  see  the  parts. 
80S,  4,  v.  to  punctuate,  make  stops  in  writing ,  to  mark  off  sen- 

tences or  lines,  ̂ o8«f  ̂ oScoos,  ̂ oSwocSoogS,  ̂ o5«s>oog3;  ̂ cS 

ccx>80OO80OgS,  to  punctuate;  cco80j8^oScoo8o,  cl80£8^o5cocSo. 

Der.  oo^oSp 

80S&,  n.  a  kind  of  verse,  ̂ oS^cjco  (pron.  c^),  ̂ oS^cocSdh 

^oSsjoS  (oS),  w.  the  flax  plant. 

^oSaoSjcBs,  n.  a  rope,  made  of  flax. 

^oSso&JjpS,  n,  thread,  made  of  flax. 

SjloSso^cGjjS,  n.  the  fibrous  part  of  the  flax  plant. 

^oSoo  (Beng.  ),  n.  pice;  ̂ oSco  is  frequently  used  with  c(cg8Cg, 

og)|(S50^[oSs6c@8Cg«§j,  I  have  no  money. 
BoSooaoS,  v.  to  change  silver  for  copper  coin. 

^oSoojgS,  v.  to  be  flush  of  cash  {familiar). 

88,  \j  v.  to  own,  possess,  have  a  right  to;  more  than  s^S;  to  have 

authority  over,  oo^SGjOOgS;  03gS§88C^eooSoj^SoD<i>,  who  owns 

this  horse?  a8ocjp8^S^8C^coo5oD$9o8oogS,  I  was  only  just  now 

aware  that  you  own  it;  ODgSfoSGOoSog^Sac>&>,  who  has  authority 

over  this  territory?  v^8oD08^8©n 

^S^&v^S^Ss,  adv.  assuming  the  right  of  using,  controlling,  etc.,  v^S 

qti^SfSsgwg,  §S§83S?8ioj&>^,  fg^oD5^8c8^o58^8^8^8i 

v^SsJ^S,  v.  to  have  collective  authority,  as  two  or  three  joint  owners 

of  property;  to  have  authority  over. 

§8d^8g§.  n.  a  title,  just  claim,  coooSs^Scooooog^u 

JjS^cS  (from  oo^oS,  a  collection),  w.  property,  that    which  belongs 

to  one,  §8 cm  that  which  belongs  to  one's  jurisdiction,  8«|S^;  in 
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colloquial,  premises;  ̂ S^aSo^jscg^oogS,  to  trespass  upon  the  prem- 
ises of  another. 

8888,  v.  to  have  authority  over, 

sjSoo,  v.  same  as  JjtS  (poetical),  ̂ 8^Soo;  also  used  in  solemn  dis- 

course, in  speaking  of  the  Creator,  GG|c(g{j[Soo  ooooooSoooScxcocnSi 

«Sg§oS,  He  who  rules  over  land  and  water,  Excellent  Sovereign, 
Lord  of  the  Universe. 

^8, 2tx  v-  *°  be  soft  and  very  cohesive;  comp.  s©8ii 

88,  J^  n.  a  pie,  one-twelfth  of  an  anna. 

vJSs,  v.  to  divide,  sever.      Der.  oo^Ss,  oo^Ssoo©,  oov^SsoSn 

^S8cooS©OC6^8,  n.  a  holding  recorder  in  a  settlement  office. 

v£S8Jgo8,  v.  to  make  a  separation  between,  to  draw  a  dividing  line, 

to  distinguish,  make  distinct;  comp.  0008^08;  OOpSggoopgoSQGSp 

5a56|C0©oS^8«{go80oO8,  separate  these  things,  so  that  they  may 

not  get  mixed;  ©ODogo^Ssgoscjcpo) ;  (§3^«88£8§8(^o5WB8S8 

(gosaDoS^oSQsQ,  the  jurisdictions  of  the  two  myooks  have  been 
demarcated;  to  discriminate,  make  a  distinction  in  the  mind.  . 

S^Ssjgosoo^oooS,  v.  to  fix  the  boundaries  of,  oooS^oSoDpSv 

^S8^08ODoS^oS§88,  n.  demarcation. 
^88 cE,  n.  a  denominator. 

^SsjgoS,  v.  to  dissect;  to  divide  by  cutting  crosswise  into  two  or  more 

pieces;  oo8dS8^S8§oS«©0800iS.  The  Burmese*think  that  it  is  not 
proper  to  eat  fruit  which  has  been  cut  crosswise. 

v^Ssco,  n.  a  numerator. 

v^SioooS^cS,  v.  to  demarcate. 

^8 soSgoo^,  v.  to  make  a  separation  between,  to  distinguish;  see  SSsfiosn 

t^S800$a>oS,  n.  a  species  of  green  bulbul,  the  Phyllornis  Hardwickii. 

^c^ooScboS,  adv.  open    and    exposed,    ©08©cp^D8c58c8ooScoo5coo8 

§,  1,  v.  to  convey  or  conduct  (to  a  person  or  place) ;  to  teach  books, 

©ogODgS;  to  offer,  as  a  good  wish  or  a  blessing,  WgpSoooS; 

oo^ojcoSo^ci^ODc^ODiSs^CQjj^gc^oSol,  take  this  child  by  boat 

to  the  other  bank;  §8c£8(c§80©oosco %<jp% ̂ ©o^^oagS,  U  Tongyi  is 
engaged  in  teaching  children;  c^oSi^aSicooooQcgsiQCf  Qfos^awoSii 

8^,  v.  to  teach  books. 

2<?sooS,  v.  to  convey  or  conduct  (to  a  person  or  place);  ODcp«ccx>o8s 

3>gS»  ?o5c§8i  cU%  88coo@ggc§  gcarcSccx^a^*,    the    embryo 
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Buddh  said,  Daughter  of  a  nat,  do  thou  convey  me  to  the  country 
of  Midila. 

§od,  v.  to  cany  and  present;  to  teach  books;  to  offer,  as  a  good  wish, 
or  a  blessing. 

§,  2,  v.  to  be  thrown  into  or  upon;  to  have  earth  or  any  substance 

thrown  into  (a*  into  a  pit,  so  as  to  nearly  fill  it);    to   be  silted 

as  a  channel,  j$tg,  obg;   agSt^sg,  to  be  choked  with  earth  or 
rubbish,  as  a  well.      Dtr.  9h 

?«>  ̂1,  n.  an  insect;  any  small  animal  without  distinguishable  tone*; 

the  silkworm,  $8co*dS;   silk;    ̂ s^^SsooS,  the    eighty    different 
species  of  worms,  which,  according  to  the  Burmese,    inhabit   the 

body  of  man.      The  Singhalese  affirm  that  there  are  ninety  species. 
vJ8g8&,  tu  a  cocoon, 

vjfsoog^ol,  w.  silk  velvet, 

Sjjodo  (from  coo,  to  ward  off),  n.  a  sheathing  board,  so    called    be- 
cause  used  to  protect  the  hull  of  a  vessel  from  worms;  a  thin,  nar- 

row board,  resembling  a  sheathing  board,  but  used  for  any   pur- 
pose, ^gocxxggSi 

^sgoodS,  n.  an  insect;  the  silkworm, 

^loj,  ©,  to  be  infested  with  insects,  eaten  by  worms. 

$£8fy  a.  to  wind  off  silk  or  cotton  thread  from  a  oosn 

§'96j'  ***  s^  thread. 
vJ8©<9,  o#  a  small,  flying  insect  that  infests  the  eyes. 

^8©o,  f&  a  silkworm's  food;   $8©ooS,  the  mulberry  tree. 
<$8B,  o.  a  species  of  worm  found  in  the  dung  of  cattle;  see  88<fla 

§8^iQ«#  §*$$*|8*  (pron.  g|s),  n.  a  firefly  or  glowworm;  fy^tRjt 
is  the  mitten,  §8??*6*  the  colloquial,  form. 

JCWCDC^t,  «.  the  larva  of  the  mosquito. 

:*££$»  «•  fine  silk. 

*c8,  n.  a  species  of  worm  very  extensile  and  contractile. 

|tc8c£t,  v.  to  slice  in  a  particular  way,  preparatory  to  pickling,  as 
mangoes,  onions,  etc. 

8o£to£s,  n.  a  chrysalis;  a  grub;  a  worm. 

scoodoS,  0.  to  perforate  (cloth  or  paper),  as  an  insect. 

800,  v.  to  arise,  exert  itself.      Der.  <g8i§800,  cgos^scoi 

!|00g§,  n.  silk,  silk  cloth;  §800(£o§8,  v.  to  weave  silk. 
tc8,  v*  a  euphemism  for  cge^oSn 

fyct^p.  to  be  eaten  by  worms,  worm-eaten;  to  bore  or  tunnel,  as  an  insect 
B.  D.  42. 
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^8COg8,  ».  to  be  worm  or  weevil  eaten,  as  rice,  causing  the  rice   to 

conglomerate,  30§$8COg8a>gS,  £$8^«CQg8CX>g!>,  oo^coDggoo&ooojgS 

cQjoSaoo8ogS  I  ̂sccgsoooSoogSn 

^8^0800^  (pron.  v^cx>$),  7i.  the  coiling  centiped,  ̂ ^080dSccooSb 

v^socj^,  n.  a  kind  of  flying  insect  (often  called  ̂ 8oco§  i. 

JJscoloS,  n.  a  hole  or  perforation  made  by  an  insect. 

JJscolcScoloS,  n.  a  kind  of  insect  which  lives  in  water. 

^8«68COOd6odd,  vjU&coooSooo,  n.  the   green    and    golden    beetle,    a 

species  of  Buprestis;  this  beetle  feeds  on  the  juice   of   the    ©j>8G|S 
tree,  Acacia  pennata. 

?8§r2§S8'  ?8CL8§fi8»  n%  a  ̂ re%  or  glowworm;  see  ̂ 8^8^8u 

^8jgD8,  ̂ 8g,  n.  insects  in  general. 

^80J8COOdS,  ?*,.  a  milleped,  sow  bug. 

^8ccooo5co58,  n.  the  larva  of  the  mosquito. 

{j^eoDoSs,  n.  an  insect  lik^  the  sand  fly  ((joS),  but  smaller;  the  bite 
of  this  insect  causes  intense  itching. 

^8 coo,  v.  to  be  dead.      Der.  ̂ joSjpSse^OB 

<£80d6\  n.  a  cockroach. 

tjls,  J,,  v.  to  fix  or  fasten  one  on  another  for  the  purpose  of  strength- 

ening; to  bear  on  the  back,  spoSoD^iaogS;  comp.  coS%  and  goS* 

C|o5tt«^Sc^oo6aDDS^s§a5aDgS,  as  the  girder  was  weak,  he  strength- 
ened it  by  nailing  on  a  piece  of  wood;  aSo^(§ooooo8b©oog)£coo5 

r^oScolcoODGQD^igSsc^ioc^^sgs^OD^,  in  the  Rangoon  races, 
being  light,  I  was  obliged  to  ride  carrying  leaden  weights;  oocoS 

cocoo«c^$o^o^8C^oSoT,  carry  the  child  on  your  back,  please. 

cooooS^ajJoS  was  formerly  used  instead  of  ahcotoSEO^oSL  Der. 

§§8,  oo&s§8,  and  eoaS^sn 

^3^ooSfi>oS,  adv.  recklessly,  without  consideration  and  regard  to 

propriety  or  decency,  indecorously;  aSojos^^lOoSaoSoocg^cjcp 

oooSa>gS,  you,  sir,  are  in  the  habit  of  talking  in  a  very  reckless 

fashion;  ̂ oo^go8^|oic^^8^80oS©oScx)D8C§<^o^^g,  owing  to  your 
having  put  the  plates  down  carelessly,  they  are  all  broken. 

^  (cooo8),  n.  a  kind  of  insect  destructive  to  plants,  especially  to 
the  bcfl$8  (100). 

*0  '  i  Vm  *°',e  ruined,  destroyed;  to  fail,  so  as  to  be  lost  to  a  cause 

or  party;  to  fall  through,  as  a  plan  or  scheme;  to  be  interrupted 

in  doing  one's  work;  c^^ooS^^WD^^coooSiD^DB^is^agosoS 
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q  gcogSo&ogoSigoScgosoogS,  OgjlJc^TOoSooSs^OJODlQCC^oStt^^OO^t 

cgoSoooS,  v.  to  be  disarranged,  disturbed,  suffer  detriment,  deterio- 
ration, impairment;  generally  implying  that  such  impairment  is 

due  to  carelessness  or  neglect,  (goSngoSooScotSii 

cjoS88,  cgoSGo8,  v.  to  be  ruined,  destroyed,  cgo5§8cij!cgS*ii 

cjcS§8SJ^8J[8,  v.  to  be  doomed,  ruined;  cgcSSs s^8jj8(gS*,  utter  ruin. 

C50SGS8,  v.  see    the   parts;    c«oSogjg§g|oo|^8gcS^8^«cx>io©oocS 

S3^86JC00800^H 

<go8(8,  v.  to  come  to  ruin. 

ojoScSeoSs,  v.  to  be  ruined,  destroyed. 

9)o5>JL  v*  to  ̂   w^y»  droll,  comical,  funny;  to  jest,  play  the  buf- 
foon; to  trifle  with;  cooS^«o8co^5<goSc^c^C5|8^9©c^^agoC>^H 

<goSc3|S,  v.  same;  to  deride,  treat  with  derision,  <go§c^5soj58SaDg3ii 

o\c8&zo\c8gq&9  adv.  in  a  droll,  comical,  derisive  manner,  c]c8<goSc88 

(goS(?^5j8coo«cgool5§n 

goSp  3,  v.  to  add  to,  put  into,  as  a  very  little  into  a  larger  mass; 

less  than  goS;  one  kind  of  ccoo8g,  (goSccoo88^oo^8o^8C^oS§8o8o 

cgcSoSooo,  adv.  a  very  little,  oofgSacoS;  OoSscoloogSiaoos^oSoSooo 

ODgSc{j|oSo)§8ii 

gcSo8o8,  adv.  deficient  in  relish,  c^cooooacpDocolcogSj^;  c8co(Scc| 

os^col  c^<goSo8o8§oogSii 

(jjS,  see  (38,  v.  to  prepare,  put  in  order;  to  amend,  correct,  repair. 

<gScoooSg,  n.  a  kind  of  plant,  a  species  of  spirical  Costus;  see  eo5 
cooo8c08;  6aid  to  be  an  article  of  food  in  times  of  scarcity. 

<g)89§8CCoS,  n.  Sida  hemp, 

^Ss,  v.  to  be  lazy,  idle,  indolent;  to  be  loth,  reluctant  (to  do), 

averse  to;  in  the  latter  sense,  chiefly  used  as  a  qual.  verb,  affix, 

e.g.,  §8<gS8aogS,  to  hate  to  see,  (ajoscgSsoDgS,  to  hate  to  hear; 

©Sogosoacg^SgoDgSog;  §eS|c§og)§(Sooc^^D8<3S8co^;  ©8030? 

C§0ODgS©OD^8C^60Cg^@0«<gS8CX)^;  C^C^C«o8^oSga>S8^CD080Q 

CoT^DOOC§8^08gOOg©0800^0l  OOCg^S(g)88©CpCODo880D^;  to  be 

dull  and  uninteresting,  as  one's  surroundings,  OOgS^oocoSojSsQfip 
coaoSsoogS;  to  be  affected  with  ennwivoo<gS8C^ccoooS^c8coo8^pS 

8a>gS.     Der.  oo<g8gB 

^S 8^800  (jpron.  ̂ g),  v.  to  be  very  lazy;  to  become  dull  by  inaction, 

co^c^^&s^cooD^i^g^oooSoooSgcf^ojt;  see  §800& 

^Sg£[f  v.  to  be  lazy,  idle,  indolent. 
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C]S,  v.  to  weave  grass  (for  roofing)  by  doubling  and  tying  on  a  stick; 

ooo5caS<g8cx>gS,  oaoScoSoo<j}6og8«c§oSdlgs  Der.  ooScgS,  ©os 

<g&,  3^8,  and  3Do8coS<gSn 

apS  (08),  1,  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

<jJgS»^2  (pron.  ̂ )£§),  v.  to  be  reduced  to  a  level,  by  some  modification 

of  the  surface,  or  by  being  so  close  and  thick,  as  to  fill  up  all 

interstices;  comp.  Got;  n.  a  board)  a  plank,  ̂ gSjcpt;  a  fiat  surface; 

used  in  composition  with  other  words,  as  cocpoS^jgS,  dlt^jgS,  cooS 

oUggS;  03$g3o>gSt,  on  the  same  level. 

agSoSs,  v.  to  lay  with  boards,  as  a  floor. 

fjgSoo£|,  n.  board  walling. 

^jjgScoooS,  v.  to  cover  the  side  of  a  house,  make  a  partition  with 

boardsyw^^ooocd8£,  QSagotcS^gScoooS^gSsSaoScScoogii 
<BG§(§0,>  n%  a  board;  a  plank. 

QP§8  (pron.  Cj28t),  v.  to  be  tough,  so  as  to  yield  to  force  without 

breaking,  uoooS;  to  be  dull,  stupid;  coo80oS@£o©c^^gS8aDgS;  to 

be  tough,  not  tender,  oogSooQgStoattCOO&jjg^aDgS.      Der.  9d<£)£&8fl 

^j)gSsc^,  v.  to  be  dull,  stupid  (rare  in  colloq.). 

t<ggS«ODC^t,  n.  iron  wood,  the  Inga  arylocarpa;  the  wood  of  this  tree 
is  much  used  for  house  posts. 

^gSscoo5o8$,  n.  a  small  tree  with  white  flowers  and  bright  red  ber- 
ries; the  Clausena  heptaphylla;  there  are  two  kinds,  termed  by 

the  Burmese,  oooopS,  and  ooSSt;  the  leaves  of  the  cultivated  kind 

are  eaten  with  curry;  if  eaten  in  large  quantities  it  acts  as  a  gentle 

purgative. 

^gSte,  n.  the  queen  Lager strosmia. 

(jggSwg,  n.  white  jarool,  much  used  in  house-building. 
(jjtS,  v.  to  be  low,  squat,  flat,  and  broad0  in  comparison  with  the  height; 

comp.  $&;  to  be  in  a  low,  stooping,  crouching  posture,  o&ODgS; 

commonly  used  in  a  reduplicated  form,  CDgSogcg&gtfcoccotQ 

<jy?©6\  <flSoS,  v.  to  be  in  a  low,   stooping,  crouching  posture. 

<g<5^,  v.  to  be  habitually  fixed  in  a  humble  posture;  used  only  as  an 

adverb,  in  a  reduplicated  form. 

<fl<%c§s,  adv.  indisposed  to  move,  9^(c§8C^8«cf|§i@$@§ooolii 
<l)£s,  v.  to  spread  out,  distribute  throughout,  according  to  some  rule, 

$&<j),  v.  same  as  eg  it;  oo^oo^8^58^cgSiODo5ccoooS8o^oocb 

^8<jgcg,  v.  to  take  an  average. 
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<Jj,  v.  to  fly,  as  a  bird,  aa  sparks  of  fire,  aa  raja  of  light. 

(gooobcoo,  adv.  in  a  flying,  circling  manner,  aa  a  bird. 

<gogo«  (jjron.  ̂ ogoi),  n.  a  species  of  swallow,  the  Hirundo  Daurica} 

comp.  ̂ fcStcgyoS,  the  Hirundo  rurtica. 

<Jj,  0.  to  be  scattered,  spread,  diffused,  as  perfume,  as  rays  of   light, 

as  news,  etc.,  c^o^gsxHogfigso^ 

§j§9,  v.  to  be  diffused  throughout,  $&«@5§:>»  C{^8too€OODoSoogoi 

jfffll}*  **  to  be  pleased  in  mind,  to  enjoy  one's  thoughts,  9c££)^|t;  to 
be  a  level,  agreeable  surface,  oa^ooc|c?c§cf  acpc§c#cpo©cg$coDoSi 

eg  go*,  v.  to  spread  and  increase  in  the  sense  of  prospering;  also  applied 

to  the  diffusion  of  knowledge,  and  to  the  exciting  of  the  passions, 

c8ca>ocx>^g08c»oog§;  ̂ sffq8cooo£80ooogStooiog)^coo5gjoo|gSt 

g^8,  v.  to  be  cheerful,  ̂ oSjp£jjgSa>gS;  usually  applied  to  young 

people. 

jgcgS,  v.  to  be  scattered,  dissipated. 

jjjjaoSi,  tJ.  to  be  diffused  and  odoriferous. 

yo,  d.  to  be  in  a  hurry,  bustle;  to  flurry  one's  self,  oogScBa^ocwoS 

^og^8^£t€j^<^coo5o1«oo^(gooooSoo^,  it  is  not  advisable  to  de- 
pute Maung  Shwe  Dun  on  this  business,  aa  he  is  in  the  habit  of 

flurrying  himself, 

<gocx)D,  v.  same;  chiefly  used  adverbially,  (gooooooScoooS,  in  a  dis- 

>    orderly  hurry.      Der.  oocpoooooa 

cgoc88<gDooo,  adv.  from  above,  ̂ pc8i<goooo^cooSoocGtODOOOcbu 

^pe,  n.  a  honeybee. 

^)08a|  (from  o|,  a  bulge),  n.  a  nest  of  bees,  including  the  honey- 
comb. 

cjps^,  n.  to  swarm,  as  bees. 

(jJ0800«,  n.  a  swarm  of  bees,  <jp8a^<S» 

(gosoo,  n.  a  branch  or  any  other  thing  to  which  a  swarm  of  bees  adheres 

and  attache*  the  honeycomb,  <gos^oog5s©OQo 

(jp80£  (pron.  ttgj,  n.  a  hornet. 

<jp8Qj>o|,  n.  a  hornet's  nest. 
<go80£o|c^oS,  v.  to  suppurate  in  several  places,  as  a  carbuncle,  or 

when  afflicted  with  ooaoosxjtSi 

^josojjoS,  ».  the  large  bee-eater. 
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<jp80jo3,  n.  a  tubule,  sucker,  made  of  a  reed,  quill,  etc. 

qpsojootf,  v.  to  sting,  as  a  hornet, 

(jptoocooo,  n.  a  locality  where  bees  are  plentiful. 

(Jj08oS«ooS,  v.  to  suck  juice  from  flowers,  as  a  bee;  also  applied  fig- 

uratively to  active  or  fidgety  persons,  <jp80^8»cSooc8^08«G^oo8ii 

egos  g<S,  v.  to  take  honey  from  bees. 

<gos^,  n.  a  small  kind  of  honeybee;  see  ooScgosn 

<go8^oS,  n.  a  drone. 

<2p8^J>S,  n.  honey. 

cgo8co§  (from  gpsoo§),  n.  a  honeycomb. 

cgosoocoS,  w,  young  bees. 

opiooS,  n.  a  small  kind  of  honeybee;    a  kind  of  hornet. 

cptoocoaS,  w.  the  cells  occupied  by  young  bees.  They  are  eaten 
in  curry  by  the  Burmese,  after  the  wax  has  been  extracted. 

op80gS  (from  ooS,  to  be  ineffectual),  n.  a  deserted,  empty  honeycomb. 

tcjosoooS  (^o)  (jpron,  oodoS),  n.  a  small  ulcer  formed  at  each  corner 

of  the  mouth,  C)D80DoSfOCoTcSoogSii 

0)| <p  (pron.  <3|cD),  n.  courteous  behavior,  kind  attentions,  polite- 

ness, ccooodooS,  o^^oD^GQoScooSooDiccoocoooSgjjlsiacg^oo^, 
Maung  Taw  A,  the  merchant,  has  very  winning  politeness. 

^jcg|<p<p,  awfo.  courteously,  engagingly,  politely. 

c^poS,  v.  to  disappear,  ogoSoDgS;  to  be  lost,  og)|^o^oocco«o^JoS 

G(jpc86\&$u£Scb.      Der.  ccgooSu 

QtflodSco&t,  v.  to  be  free  from,  as  a  disease,  CGpoTc^aSooSs^jg^jS 

copaScooo,  v.  to  be  obliterated;  to  die  out,  as  a  race;  to  be  obso- 

lete, C^8©ODD8C000S8C(g0oScCX5D00^IC>D^000l©ODD80C>8aj8@00^B 

c^poScgoS,  cgocSj,  v.  to  be  lost,  c^8cpo»ooo^88oo§8^D8c^ooS<goS 

oo^c^Sco©oSicp(*oSogSc^Bc8£ogS,  Bo  Raza  will  remain  in 
history,  even  until  his  bones  have  disappeared. 

c<goo8cD§f  v.  to  disappear  and  be  blown  away;  to  vanish;  see  the  parts% 

00^SaD8O^©Dt00^C£00©$£^ 

c<goSs,  v.  to  be  limber,  pliant,  flexible,  not  stiff,  acooD§;  comp.  c(qo; 

OD^aoc|joo^cg9c§cSooDC^joS8c^^c^9  (Colloq.).   Der.  ©cgoSn 

c<go«88,  see  cpoSc^pgSi,  n.  a  species  of  plantain. 

c<go,  see  cgj,  v.  to  be  soft,  tender,  yielding,   lax. 

C<g5,  lj  9.  to  sleep,  be  sound  asleep,  cBtfc^aagS,  cjgODgS;  comp.  g8<Si 

CtjjScg,  v.  same  as  c^Si 
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ttg5§$i>  v.  see  the  parts \  ccgS^iooooD^cos^ootcogSico^soogS,  I 
was  just  dozing  off,  when  I  was  startled  and  awoke. 

ccjjS,  %  v.  to  enjoy  one's  self,  be  pleased,  happy,  c^cogSoogS,  C<jj5 j 
cgSogoS,  QC<j)5oog^go«ooooj8;  ccgSccgSc^icooi,  those  who  live 

happily,  die  late.      Der.  ccgSn 

ccgSols,  ccjjS^oS,  c<g5jj*  (applied,  as  a  rule,  to  animals),  C(jj5s,g^S,  #. 

same  as  ccjS;  ccgScilt,  in  *&£  modern  acceptation*  usually  signifies, 
to  indulge  in  sensual  pleasures. 

ccj5  h,  n.  an  impromptu  meal,  usually  in  the  open  air,  a  picnic, 

cojSbaot.  In  U.  B.  cgS^S,  to  hold  an  impromptu  theatrical 

entertainment,  is  the  equivalent  of  (cg^^S^  in  L.  B.  The  pwe 

is  held  in  order  to  test  public  opinion  as  to  the  merits  of  a  dra* 

matic  company,  with  a  view  to  future  engagement,  or  otherwise* 

The  company,  as  a  rule,  is  not  remunerated  on  such  an  occasion. 

«j)5c£,  v.  to  enjoy  one's  self,  be  happy. 
C<jj5,j|,  v.  to  be  quite  ripe,  very  soft;  mor%e  ihaneQo;  cfl8c88Cx^8CiJTio& 

C008C^6ic^5aflcg08a>gS;  joSccgodSs^^cg^c^cigS^aDgS;  c^cpsy) 

<8,  v.  to  be  young,  in  the  prime  of  life,  neither  very  young,  nor  old; 

applicable  to  whatever  has  life;  OD^8§8«<^cx>D8i^coo8,  is  this 
woman  married  or  unmarried?  when  the  taukte  crows,  Burmese 

children  are  in  the  habit  of  calling  out,  c^ooosid^cooa;  they  also 

call  out,  ̂ oS8CO08iccoqdd8;  ̂   is  also  applied  to  trees,  o©S@88o8<^ 

Der.  qq^},.  and  Oj^n 

<&§'  $.°8°^  ••  see  iJie  Part*>  oogoSoosoSsc^ioo^oooli  jg8cO$8COOO 

8o8§ODgS,  when  youthful,  and  one's  appearance  is  fresh  and  tender, 
one  has  a  cheerful  mind. 

jj,  J^,  n.  sacred  verse,  in  lines  of  four  syllables,  $ft>^p;  usually  setting 

forth  the  merits  and  exertions  of  a  ODCpsccooSsi 

sJooo8©D,  n.  same  as  $jjn 

£|,  2,  v.  to  retch,  heave,  make  an  effort  to  vomit,  £co8<8oogSii 

£|oo$>  v.  to  retch  and  vomit. 

$c$c£j,  adv.  disposed  to  vomit,  CD^oo*oc^gSogSi(g[c^c§ggc^i 
&s,  v.  to  plant,  either  as  seeds  or  plants,  with  the  intention  of  trans- 

planting; n.  a  plant,  ̂ soS» 
&8d&8,  n.  a  bed  of  plants,  a  nursery;  a  plantation. 

c^tcoooS,  v.  same  as  <Jt,  •oU^coooS,  o$8oS(^8ccoo8,  ccotc^tcoooSi 

g,  I,  n.  (obs.).     Der.  §§,  and  §£$$i 
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Gc8t,  ru  a  small  turret  on  the  wall  of  a  fortification,  oo^coooSigc^t, 

JOODM
 

6*8 1  see  0|S$  n.  a  scaffold  or  terrace,  on  the  inside  of  a  fortification, 
whence  missive  weapons  are  discharged. 

GooSt,  n.  a  road  which  leads  to  a  turret*  any  road  which  terminates 

at  a  particular  spot;  a  cross-street 

g,  2,  ».  to  show  (in  various  ways),  QJ $:»£§,  gB§WgS5  ogj$©»5d£ 
oo5ioofiB<£gc§oScn ;    oSojosoo^cg  ̂ oSaj^ogSi  o2^pt§o1c8| 

qj£,  a  warning  of  the  danger  of  one's  being  visited   by    a  judg- 
ment from  God. 

3{tt£,  v*  to  point  out. 

332$*,  v.  to  show,  make  known,  disclose,  gg$*g« 
\co,  v.  to  show,  in   the  way    of  instruction,    §s«»6og|^coo5o^coS 

•^oogDDog^coSoo^oocpolc^n 

gdS,  1,  v.  to  glance,  as  a   ray  of  light   (infreq.).      Der.   cgfiQcS, 

♦     and  QtgoSo 

goS,  2,  see  <goS,  v.  to  add  to,  put  into,  as  a  very  little  into  a  larger  mass. 

goS, %  n.  breadth,  width;  applied   to    hard  surfaces;    comp.    <ftf ; 
ooaScHsgoSH 

JcjS(cBs,  v,  to  be  wide. 
ioScoS,  v.  to  be  narrow. 

\cooco  (Sanskrit),  n.  nature,  ooocS,  oocooo;  less  frequent  than  ooocSn 

3oa3S,  n.  an  astrological  scheme  which  forms  the  basis  of  subsequent 

calculations;  an   almanac,/  gog8§0fc$,    §^8^g^,    gpg^cc^oS, 

gcfSgoS,  adv.  clearly,  conspicuously,  gcSgoSogoScgoS,  goSgoScoS 

00S,  o^scoSsqooSi  oScSSicrfieooo  cgcpocKjolSg^cgSi  ooSfogcp 

»^ooocg|8icx>SooSgaSgoS ooScx>a£c§,  just  as  amongst  all  the  foot- 

prints on  the  highroad,  those  of  the  elephant  only  are  conspicuous; 

QSgoj^oD^CfCpgcSgoSooScDSoDogoSQlfl 

gd5ggS,  gdSgd?,  goSoooS,  adv.  in  the  way  of  joking  with  freedom 

and  familiarity;  go5ooo$£[»eS,  to  laugh  at;  goSoooSgcp, 

laughing-stock. 

]S,  1,  n.  the  outside,  what  is  beside,  opgSi 
JSoofoS,  n.  the  literal  meaning. 

)8aaj[icWi  n.  a  counterscarp. 

iSooa  (pron>  gSooj),  n.  an  outside  person,  one  not  included. 
iSctflStcS,  n.  overalls. 







G6^8,   rc.  the   outside,  that  part  which  lies  without,  (gSvJsc^ScjoogjJJ 

GScocol,  ru  the  last  of  the  five  places  of  sitting  in  the  royal  pres- 

ence; see  c^cpcltogoSa 
IqScoS,  n.  the  outside. 

Jg8oo8oo€>,  adv.  on  the  outside. 

|3So$,  n.  a  public  Minister  of  State;   comp.  o&cg8«o^B 
(38,  2,  v.  to  prepare,  put  in  order;  to  amend,  correct,  repair,  BBS 

oog§,  o8«c^«oo^©D<^^oocg^o^8^ico^i§8c^tc§oSo)gs;  ©08t 

cpoooD§db|gSoooitJ)oogSfl 

G8008,  v.  to  prepare,  put  in  order;  comp.  ̂ §8n 

G8cO]0,  v.  same  (infreq.}* 
GSs,  9.  to  be  violent,  coSoopS;  in  conjunction  with  other  verbs,  it 

appears  to  have  the  meaning  of  very,  exceedingly;  to  be  ardent  or 

strong,  as  alcoholic  liquor,  scent,  tobacco;  to  be  virulent,  as  a 

poison,  ood&Sj^SscogS;  to  be   loud,   0©a5|g88a>gS;    oogSojcoloo 

OoSttOO^SsOOgS,   OO^OO^oSsQC^^8800^l^08^08»COOOoS^§B 

ESsco^,  §8s(g,  v.  same,  cco^S800^gooooccx>oc@D§icojoocoSoc§30^ 

^)08go<goS§8aj^oo^n 
(38,  1,  see  06,  v.  to  throw,  cast;  to  throw  away,  reject,  g$oogS;  to 

throw  at,  shoot. 

|3S,  2,  see  cgS,  v.  to  weave  (thatch). 

(^6,  T,  v.  to  be  thick,  dense,  not  rare,  «@g§;  ooS8c^|g8c^ccDOoS« 

gcoo&%  ;   oo8oSoocco8^|080gc^aSoD^ogSc^^2n 
GS|),  ©.  to  be  thick  and  slimy;     used   adverbially,    05gSoj|)^fS§S 

cGooooSoogS,  as  a  mealy-mouthed  person,  one  who   is   affectedly 
delicate  of  speech. 

§^°8@8»  a%  ̂ pfcl,  thick-headed;  very  coarse  and    thick,    as   cloth, 

o©ooS§8cg@8;  ojQ8og^8iOD05|9ao2(Sooc^8QoooSc^8H 

(gS^B,  v.  same  as  G8;  used  adverbially,  chiefly  with  reference  to  words 

of  abuse,  jgSjyS^SoboogSn 

(3£>5>  \j  n.  a  country;    0003oSoc8o£8^gS£§9C»9,    transportation*  for 

life;   oojcjgSooos,  a  native   of   a    country    other   the»i    Burma,    a 

foreigner;   oo§g3§gS,  all  countries. 

^8,  n.  an  hereditary  chief. 

^sxj8^^g^o§,  n.  thieves,  dacoits,  robbers. 

Joo^ooo  (pron.  QgSoooo),  n.  a  courtesan,  harlot,  8§8«co),    8^S<j 

£)8,   gg5oO§aOD«ll 
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QgSd&ccjs,  n.  the  internal  affairs  of  a  country,  §gSc^8,  dBSscasii 

jggSeoooS,  n.  same  as  (ggS;  used  in  phrases  of  enumeration  only,  as 

ooQgScoooS,  jSggSsoooS,  OToSjSjggSccooSii 

^gS^8^|ogo5ooc^ogoS,  v.  to  make  an  unqualified  denial;  this  express- 
ion is  said  to  owe  its  origin  to  the  Burmese  marionette  stage,  i.e., 

to  the  time  the  curtain  falls  and  screens  everything  from  view. 

GpSaSsoooscfi,  n.  aborigines. 

(§2§C6l8»  ̂ Ssccjs,  n*  ̂ e  affairs  °f  a  country  or  kingdom. 

jggSjSwSgfo^*,  m.  the  Sovereign  of  a  country. 

~jg5<?oj8,  (3gS<g08,  n.  minor  criminals,  such  as  petty  thieves,  etc. 
jgSoDOS^Ss,  7i.  a  compatriot. 

JgSajjygSooos^,  w.  the  public,  the  people  of  a  country. 

@2§>  2».  n'  a  measure  °f  capacity  equal  to  four  sales  (©cooS),  or 

one-sixteenth  part  of  a  ̂ (ooSs);  before  capital  numerals ,  ooGpS; 

as  oojggSflSaooS,  ooQ^ajsoooS,  etc. 

ggS,  3^  n.  pus. 
J3g5coooS8,  t>.  to  be  pent  up,  as  pus  in  a  sluggish  or  slowly  devel- 

oping abscess  (of^Ss^o),  or  boil  (o©fo8$8). 

(ggS^oSoocoDoSs,  n.  a  drawing  ointment. 

QgSoogS,  v.  to  suppurate,  as  a  boil  or  sore;  @gScog£>  is  also  used 
in  the  colloquial. 

(qgScoloS,  v.  to  break,  as  a  boil  or  abscess. 

|3qS(3|,  v.  to  re-gather,  as  a  boil. 
RpS^^*  v.  to  come  to  a  head,  as  a  boil,  to  suppurate. 

§2?'.£l  v*  see  §°^>  to  Jest  w^>  ̂ Scxgosogj^ooSc^Q^gSoH^^,  please 
do  not  jest  with  me,  sir. 

(3d$,  v.  to  be  full.      Der.  Gg^« 

GgSf.  v.  to  be  possessed  of,  to  be  replete  with;  to  be  complete,  ac- 

complished, fulfilled,  §8gj|9|^ooSg£^§Q^|(?oooojg8cooD^; 

oogSoo8o8oos>oSoocooSj§J3g^^cx)^ii 
SooSg,  v.  to  be  full  and  firm,  in   touch   and    appearance,    as  the 

flesh  of  a  human  being,  cooSoDolsjgg^ooSstSo 

R^>g$8,  v.  same  as  §${(infreq.). 

QgS O,  v.  to  be  full  of,  have  an  abundance  of;  less  applicable  to  property 

than  ̂ goSo;  og)^coo5«oaS'^Su1ig|og^ocooocxjgocjo5cf);  cacooo 
§Q^ooj,  a  man  full  of  wisdom,  understanding,  and  experience. 

t§gS*S,  n-  the  Jntidesma  paniculata;  a  low  tree,  bearing  a  red,  sour 
fruit  resembling  the  barberry,  usually  found  near  water. 
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ggSscooo  (pron.  §£§*),  see  8§tcooo,  n.  a  flat-bottomed   boat,   with 
sides  constructed  of  timbers  placed  lengthwise;   comp.  Icot9u 

§9°?*  (^ft^  °S°f )»  *•  *°  deci(ie,  settle,  establish,  afogoSoopSB     $W 

^go^8^oS,  n.  an  official  resolution. 

goS,  v.  to  be  cut  in  two;  to  be  cut  off,  ended;  to  cease,  stop,  break 
off,  fcoogS;  to  be  broken,  as  .the  skin;  to  snap  in  two;  to  be  de- 

cided.     The  word  goS  is  much  used  in  boat  and   horse    racing, 
when  speaking  of  a  horse  getting  clean  away  from  another;  (38t 
ooo{icooDoSgoSd^^8»^;  ©agooS^tgoSogoigi  cgcfpcg>ic8f 
«gS,  the  anchor  rope  has  snapped;  the  boat  will  drift.      Der.  SoSi 

go5oo88,  v.  to  be  severed  in  connection,  to  be  divorced,  as  husband 

and  wife;  to  be  broken  off,  as  a  friendship,  §8J3a§8*c«o£a>ccoi 

cjisoDc^cgwcx^oSiCQggogoSooStc^oo^i 
goSb,  v.  to  cease,  stop;  to  be  divorced,  as  husband  and  wife;  oo»(3o$fci 
go5soooS8go5cooo88f  adv.  by  intervals  of  action  and  repose,  by  fits 

and  starts,  v£©Ssgo5coooS8gc£ccooS8g|000:&i 

go5go5e>08,  v.  to  smack  the  lips  in  eating,    oSo9)08go$goS«s>osa§i 
oooS^SgtfloogSB 

gc8^©0«,  n.  an  appraiser  of  uncoined  money;  comp.    ooc5c#8cteoiB 

goScotS,  v.  to  be  discontinued  for  want  of  further  supply,  og)£coo58oo 

cgc@8goSco6kccooc@o§io8co<Sg^c§€)DCDS^^«^o&^£@olB 
goSojgoSoS,  adv.  on  the  point  of  being  severed. 

goSoooS,  v.  to  be  cut  or  rent  in  pieces,  spoilt. 

goSooos,  v.  to  be  distinct,  clear  (in  speech). 

gooSa  (pron.  ooSs),  n.  a  window,    goo88co1oS,  ccoooocoIoSb 
gooSscooooSc^c?,  n.  a  window  silL 

gooSsSoS,  n.  a  window  blind. 

gooSgcoloS,  n.  the  opening  or  aperture  of  a  window;  9$gooStcolaS, 
a  glass  window. 

gooSscolS,  n.  a  window  frame. 

aooSg^aS^ogoS,  n.  a  window  sash. 
aooSscoooS,  n.  a  false  window. 

JooSt  goS,  n.  a  window  shutter,  gooSt8o8i 

3000$,  see  8000$,  n.  a  canopy, 

aooot  (pron.  oolt),  n.  quicksilver,  ojooi 

300010001,  n.  oxymuriate  of  mercury,  corrosive  sublimate. 

3O0O890Ot^|,  n.  calomel. 

3000108$!,  v.  to  overlay  glass  with  quicksilver,  ̂ c^goDotcB^too^i 



Bc§,  «.  a  Bpittoon  (oft*.)>  ccgsooS,  cogs2>n 

g^,  1,  n.  a  measure  of  time  equal  to  tan  karas  (oop\i  a  term  uaed 
in  astrological  calculations. 

g$,  2,  w.  to  return;  to  repeat,  do  again,  ocxJoogS;  an  ab&reo.  of  gfc 

^os,  to  reply  to  a  letter,  ©og^oogS,  0D<*§§;  to  do  in  return,  q£ 

OOgS,  cc^oogS;  to  repeat,  rehearse  (a  lesson);  to  interpret,  trans- 
late, ©oa>sg$oogS,  o©foSg$aogS;  to  die  (clerical),  o^t(c§8g§coo5 

ft  00^3;  to  recover  from  fainting  (intrans.y,  to  refine,  purify,  rectify 

by  re-distillation  or  subfiination;  o1ioog$,  c^j^Sg^cooooS^SoDgS; 
qual.  verb,  affiw,  again;  adv.  back 9  backward;  used  in  composition, 

cpoSg$,  cgoSsg^,  coo8g$,   e£sooce  ooSwoo^oc^oo^i  SScfy 

g$@3t#  v,  to  communicate  information;  to  relate,  report  respectfully, 

CjSl0OC@D6t@^@Dt«[^0D  §§«§■ 

}§*3,  »•  a  written  reply. 
Km,  v.  to  remand. 

}$ceo£i  (pron*  cooSt),  adv.  sidewise,  as  in  looking  back,  c^joocaTco 

ooSc^C3^0Dg^cf)D6t^(g^ojs  (Colloq.). 
5^s§,  0.  to  interpret. 
)$oo£s  (prou.  Q$s),   n.   a  royal  edict  made   public   for  universal 

observance,  o©8§coo5g§<x>5t;  an  official  gazette. 

!?c(cp'  v.  to  relate,  narrate,  repeat* 

)?8§>  v*  *°  ̂ open  (a  «uit  in  court),  93$^§$g§c$Q02poSogo» 
J$cg,  0.  to  take  back;  ogg$>  to  take  again. 
«oo(§,  p.  to  return,  88c§Sig$c§g$co$§i 

J^coo,  u.  to  come  back. 

3$QJ§,  t>.  to  do  in  return,  do  back  again,  td  retaliate;  comp.  oj$g$J 

6?9$CB°'  *•  *°  retort»  answer  back,  disrespectfully. 

g$cgot,  v*  to  go  back. 
g$f  0.  to  be  expanded,  as  the  open  hand,  or  as  a  mat  when  unrolled; 

to  be  spread  out,  as  grain,  sand,  etc.;  to  be  level,  to  have  an  evea 

surface,  gSggooogS.  gSfigoSoagS;  co**p.  got.      Der.  g$n 

g$°3°^  (pron*  g$).  v.  to  be  widely  extended;  see  the  parts;  cggS 

ggc^^/^gSglo^DDeS. 
g$cgo  (pron.  ego),  9.  to  be  uniformly  and  plentifully  supplied,  ggo 

n     ̂GgDSOOOOMOgSl 
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QS,  see  <g<9,  0.  to  be  low,  squat,  flat,  and  broad,  in  comparison  with 
the  height. 

Q&8,  see  <flS%,  9*  to  spread  out,  distribute  throughout,  according  to 
some  rule. 

QoS,  1,  ©.  to  waste  (intrant*},  to  become  weak,  less  vivid  or  pungent, 

as  odor,  flavor,  heat,  affection,  aootccqjjoogS;  fig.,  to  become  fee- 

ble, as  a  plan  or  scheme,  oo(cg§oSoogS;  oo^jSgoSoogS,  coggo 

goSoogS,  oo^QoSoogS,  ©£c>2o»8^8«»^Scoocx^c^ggD«goSo)n 

§oS,  2  (from  §,  to  show,  and  €jof?,  to  laugh),  v.  to  jest  with,  put  to  the 
blush,  as  young  persons  of  different  sexes;  to  make,  indelicate  allu- 

sions, <Bca>ooo£§&6$c^©oioogS;  comp.  (joSc^jS,  and  (goSooaSn 
Goj8,  ft*  in  Pali  Grammar,  an  illustration,  exemplification. 

j^jjtODOl,  adv.  glitteringly,  dazzlingly,  with  a  variety  of  colors    (in- 

freq.),  ̂ COOlCoT^oSlgCXX)OOCpStQ§8000800COgH 

jyoDoS  (Pali  tfloooco)),  see  |<pooo§,  ft.  a  graduated  turret  surmount- 
ing the  roof  of  palaces,  distinguished  kyaungs,  royal  boats,  etc.; 

a  spire,  steeple, 

JcjoodqIss^oS,  ft,  one  of  the  two  unlucky  days  in  the  month.  Accord- 

ing to  some  views,  jcjoootftaao^a  means,  when  the  unlucky  days  are 

in  the  ascendant,  and  jqooootaogoS,  the  reverse, 

(yooo^o,  ft.  a  question  that   forms   a   subject  for  discussion;    comp. 

20,  1,  ft.  ashes. 

pcfyi,  n.  a  kind  of  crucible  (^oS),  made  of  ashes. 

psooa,  ft*  potash,  pearlash,  salaratus. 

J0SD08&,  n.  soda. 

(yo,  2^  v.  to  be  blue.      Der.  oojgon 

QocoooS,  adv.  intensive  to  soSt^n 

jqoc^ooScf  ooS,  a.  of  a  dull  blue  color. 

(cp,  3,  v.  to  be  dim,  as  the  eyes,  from  weakness  or   old    age;    more 

than  j$,  but  less  than  §,  and  d8i 

|cp,  4,  v.  to  toss  up,  in  a  shallow,  flat-bottomed  basket  (Icooo),  as 
rice,  in  order  to  clean  it,  co$|cp» 

§oooo  (Beng.),  n.  a  peon,  gStojcoS;  a  term  sometimes    applied  to 
a  police  constable;  a  court  peon. 

(qoooocjogs,  w.  municipal  tax. 

jcpoooogSi,  ».  a  peon's  belt. 
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SooooogoS,  n.  an  ornamental  excavation  in   architecture,    a*    if  £•* 
signed  to  be  the  bed  of  a  mirror, 

SoodoS  (Pali  olooocol),  n.  a  graduated  turret,  surmounting  the 
roof  of  palaces,  distinguished  Kyaungs,  royal  boats,  etc.;  a  spire. 

goooo§§s(ggSs  (pron*  §«§),  ».  the  same;  §*@gSs,  shaven-headed, 

i.e.,  not  rising  to  a  point;  (3dcdd5§8|3^8£§oo|§u5c©,  in  contra- 

distinction to  gooooSji^^coj^oo^aSGOH 

Boc8,  n.  Pyatho,  the  tenth  month  in  the  Burmese  year,  nearly  answer- 

ing to  January;  said  to  be  derived  from  an  ancient  superstition  that 

it  was  unlucky  to  throw  away  the  ashes  ((3o)>  during  this  month; 

hence  they  were  stored  up  (c8). 

§08,1^  v.  to  be  flat,  level,  not  spherical,  «cjs;  comp.  G^.    Der.  ooGosn 
SossuSi  v.  to  be  flat  and  thin;   commonly  used  in  an  adverbial  form. 

p$0008ODD8,  a.  somewhat  flat,  flattish. 

pscStaS  (pron.  jqos),  adv.  flatwise. 

p8,  2,  v.  to  be  divided  into  several  parts,  be  various.      Der.  £o(3o8, 

o£§08>  ogsgos,  cogjcps,  &§08,  and  ̂ p8J<p8ll 

Qjjp,  see  (§£p  (Pali J,  n.  Scorpio,  the  eighth  sign  of  the  zodiac. 

(§83°  (^a^  cocooo),  n.  a  being  inferior  to  man,  inhabiting  one    of 

the  four  states  of  suffering  (oooloS);  "the  spirit  of  a  deformed  or 

crippled  person,  or  of  one  defective  in  some  limb  or  organ."  T.K.; 

comp.*  oog^j,  and  <go8;  applied  colloqually  to  the  lower  orders  of 

the  brute  creation,  as  insects,  worms,  etc.  (lOl). 

(§$§o5  (pron.  (§§),  n.  a  kind  of  grass. 

(§^8,  v.  to  be  idle,  vain,  unsubstantial;  chiefly  applied  to  persons 

and  language,  OD^ojojQ^ sodoku  ODoSo©Gp5jgScgooScoooS^^S 

QgSwooSii 
(Ej^8<gS8,  v.  same  as  Q$8n 

Qodo  (Pali,  a  bull),  n.  Taurus,  the  second  sign  of  the  zodiac,  Qooo 

gS,  goooe^s,  gooocpdS,  @ooocpdSj8c9^ca>ooDsr2^co8ooDo1^cgoS 

Q,  1,  v.  to  be  accurate,  exact;  chiefly  applied  to  speaking  ani 

writing;  also  applied  to  paintings  and  drawings  which  are  tn» 

to  life;    ©ODOsgoDgS;    0O^SCCpO008C6[8goD^« 

ik*T@§S  (ran.  gS),  @cx>,  v.  same;  ggScgoScgoS^goSoD^,  ggS^S 
i(«Jrli    codoSj^o5cogScoooSj§,  ojjg^oeoDoicgocgSioocg^oooDgoDOD^a 

(g,  ̂2,  verb,  afflwy  denoting  the  past,  sometimes  the  future,  Ogcgosj^Q, 

q©08@0£8,  «ogo8@oj8j  changed  into  @8  when  followed  by    another 
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assertive  affuv;  see  Gram.   sec.  108;  co«S8©08§8(§coo8,  cg08(§800g£ 

(§(§  ipron*  88  in  colloq.\  adv.  at  all  (in  a  negative  sentence\  00 

GjnSs,  as  (§(§^§,  there  is  none  at  all;  (^QqoooSoI,  he  is  not  at  all 

skilful;  freq.  followed  by  0008,  (§QoOD8uooc8ol,  o8ooS8§(§00O8« 

(<go8.;  comp.  8s88u 

(Ss,  1,  v.  to  be  done,  finished,  completed,  accomplished,  0£©08(§8&(§, 

hehas  finished  eating,  i.e.,  has  eaten  and  left;  ©08(88c8&«pS,  will 

finish  eating,  i.e.,  will  have  eaten;  to  be  proof  against  (a  weapon), 

0008^8,   Opo5(§8f   0$(§*,   G00^oS(§8,    CDD8(§800^0©c(§oS80©8c86^p8 

odooco«8Qo1;   00^8^008,  medicine  which  causes   invulnerability. 

Der.  oo§8« 

(§8C3p,  v.  to  be  settled  and  smoothed  over,  as  a  difficulty,  oouoocoS 

ooGp§8C^ocgo8c©^SoloogSn 

(88J§&8.  v.  to  be  settled,  as  a  difficulty,  litigation,  quarrel,  §8C«oSoo 

GCO8O0JCO0ScO05j8§8§^8«^COC^OO0«§» 

(§8§8,  v.  to  be  done,  finished,  completed,  accomplished. 

(§8(§°^  (pron*  §°S)»  *>•  *°  be  finished,  as  any  kind  of  labor  or  business, 

g8QoScgoS^ooc@oS8§joD^n 

(§8c|g,  v.  to  be  settled,  as  a  difficulty,  (SsjB&n 

(§8C§oo5co©oS,  adv.  successfully,  oogEooScoooSu 

§8,  2,  verb.  affix\  see  under  Qu 

^,J^,  v.  to  do,  perform,  ogloogS,  csooSoogS,  ftOOgS;  to  act  like,  as- 

sume the  character  of,  ftOOgS,  Ift^ft^0?^00^'  C0DS.C^.'  interroga- 
tive,  why? 

|3<rn§,  v.  to  do,  perform;  to  commit,  as  a  good  or  bad  action;  oftener 

however,  used  with  reference  to  the  latter,  ̂ §cooS(^8Cj880©^j[(Xj|)§ 

§8  gD830^006^(Sog08CCpcS@^j||cCOOoScJ]aD^O 

^©^8,  v.  to  make  an  attempt  to  do. 

G©08,  v.  to  bewitch,  inflict  mischief  by  witchcraft;  comp.  C0&©D8; 

when  combined  with  OD08,  or  g§8,  to  nourish,  take  care  of,  treat  as  a 

son  or  daughter.  The  difference  between  |<jj©08,  and  oo58©08  seems 
to  be,  that  the  former  cneans  to  be  bewitched  by  human  beings,  such 

as  witches,  and  the  latter  by  supernatural  agency,  such  as  ghosts, 

nats9  and  the  spirits  of  persons  who  have  met  with  violent  or  un- 
natural deaths. 

^,  v.  to  take  care  of,  minister  to;  to  sustain  and  promote,  to  cherish. 
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6§^  (pwi»  @S)  (from  gS,  to  amend))  t>.  to  amend,  correct,  repair, 

to  put  in  order;  comp.  QSsoSn    Q^$£J 
Be,  v.  to  do,  perform. 

G^o^tS,  n.  established  method,  custom. 

§oj<S,  a.  to  operate,  act  upon,  og^cooSoocoTogSoD^ojooc^DSgiw 

B,  2,  n.  a  species  of  mangrove  producing  tannic  acid. 

goo,  1  (pron.  §[oS),  n.  roughness,  unevenness  of  surface,  as  of  a 

rough  skin,  a  rough  rock,  coarse  paper,   QfiscoaoaoEoS^pSsoooii 

goSoo,  v.  to  be  rough,  grating;  more  than  jcq&sa 

GoSj^oo,  v.  same;  to  be  grained. 

goS,  2,  v.  to  boil  (trans.);  hence  oo^oSdo  (jpron.  cx>^[oS©o),  a 

small  quantity  of  food,  enough  for  one  meal;  @oSga6co8c8GoS 

c^cSol,  boil  two  eggs,  please;  to  seethe. 

QoScco*,  n.  an  apozem,  medicinal  decoction,  aoScaosi 

goScjcp,  v.  to  parboil. 

goS,  3,  v.  to  be  unloosed  by  the  severing  or  detaching  of  some 

connected  part;  applied  to  things  joined  lengthwise,  oosoSEoS 

oopS,  to  be  put  out  of  its  socket,  as  a  bone;  applied  also  to  the 

discontinuance  of  a  race,  oo<^sgo8<x>gS;  Sscjcoosc^goSo^^SoogS 

cpaSiaD§$£§c^o5c(§8CODCO08O0gS;  ooojtSgcSoogS,  to  be  thrown 
out  of  employment;   GoS§S«,  to  be  extinct,  as  a  race. 

goScgoS,  v.  to  come  to  an  end  by  a  dissolution  of  parts. 

goSgoSeS,  v.  to  be  all  dead. 

&83V  *•  a  vise>  S^fiffiltH8^0^1 
goSjgoSgoSgoS,  an  abbrev.  qf  o^oSoc^aS  reduplicated,  but  less  fre* 

quently  used. 

§o8go8,  adv.  with  a  light  dashing  sound,  as  of  things  falling  in  water. 

^oSgoSjggS,  v.  to  make  such  a  sound,  OD&Ss^scci&c^o^oo^oooli 

goSgoS§^otcx>eSi 
(cjj^t,  v.  to  be  worn  away;  to  be  exhausted,  spent,  as  property. 

{£§tc8s  (pron.  Ss),  v.  same  as  J£$tn 

&$'§£'  (pron-  Rl^s@^)i  adv*  an  abbrev.  Qf  oj^toefit,  but  less  fre- 

quently used,  G8&oTc§C9flDig^@Stg^igSgoDoScoDC^Q8<Sgc(j3S^8i 

5?8fi?*  (f"*0"*  §l?s@l?s)'  a^°*  expressive  of  the  sound  which  it 
imitates,  0{^g^t@£tcJT^ocj|OoScg08CO^R 

§$8g$s§St§Ss,  adv.  same,  S$*£$«@S*@St£§coo@OOgS« 

Q^  v.  to  assemble,  crowd  together,  ̂ oDos^ooj^c^ooSsfGpQ^n 
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B  c8oS,  *.  to  follow  in  a  crowd. 

g  £,  adv.  smilingly,  s><?gg,  ̂ gg^oSoo^n 
|&8,  v.  to  smile. 

@*^Mi'  ̂ ^  *n  a  8weet'  smiling  manner,  flo5jpg8^j£§u 
ffiscjcj ,  adt\  in  a  smiling  manner,  with  lips  nearly  closed,  and  only 

slightly  exposing  the  teeth. 

gjs§§,  adv.  grinningly. 
E,  1,  v.  to  project  a  little  (from  an  aperture),  as  from  a  window; 

to  peep  from  an  aperture;  to  project,  as  the  tusks  of  an  elephant 

or  wild  boar,  or  as  the  tush  of  a  horse;  dSttjpsoo&ccpoSogDS 

oo^oodlic^^cooSc^8coS§oD88cc^oSoDQ^^oD^c^Qg8coo«;cj8i 

^os^s^ccoQSsoo^ooslioScooSocg  Qcooo8«g§Jl;  aogSsoSooccos 

00  goS«»§SoDoS^^000ODCCO8§JlQaD8OD^n 
GGooSs,  n.  a  window,  particularly,  a  small  round  one. 

1»  JL  n%  a  sp60^  °f  reed. 

jU,  1,  v.  to  protuberate,  as  the  eyes,  ̂ joSSQ^ODgS,  ̂ cSso^BsoopSii 

j|80£8c|3dScoooS  (pron.  Q8^8G^o8cd)8),  adv.  staringly,  without  dis- 
cerning, as  from  illness  or  fright,   Q80j8cQo8cooo8j|oooS^cj^b 

oo^Scfl  (Colloq.y 
Qs,  2,  v.  to  be  a  couplet  (jSc^s^s),  a  triplet  (ajic^sEs),  or  more; 

jScSsGs,  to  be  double  barreled,  as  a  gun;  oOGp8S>^8coDDoSoo68i 

oogcooDcSoo^a^ooosoD^,  cx>6d88j6c^8Q8io^8c|»^8c8$a>^;  OODI 

0O8^8c0ODoS^8Cg800^  (vulgar);  comp.  oo^ob 
c(3,  v.  to  be  loosed,  untied,  as  a  knot;  to  be  smoothed  or  removed,  as 

a  protuberance  or  knob,  ooaoScjq,  33^joSc|g;  to  be  appeased,   as 
the  mind,  8oScG;  to  be  settled,  as  an  annoying  business,  ooqcB; 

to  be  liquidated,  as  a  debt,  cJgoscJq;  to  be  made  smooth,  agreeable, 
pleasant;  to  be  of  a  soft,  pleasing  color;  also  used  in  an  adverbial 

form  with  verbs  denoting'  sweetness  and  acidity  of  flavor,  otfcBcB 

ft0^*  §S8@8C§^^^^0800G5;  oogSolioJtoocoBcgcoDoSooDi 

.  £§c@c^o$cfl;  s>8cxgo«cg80000s>S^o|8o5cg«^cocgaDo§|aD^;  oo 

jcQcoooSjago).      Der.  cgn 
c§clP»  G@@^»  f.  to  be  smooth,  agreeable,  pleasant,  Cft>ceoo&pS;  to 

be  polished,  as  language,  §8§geoD08C^oc^|8i93c^^cg§8cx)^ii 
cjgto,  n.  a  certificate  of  settlement,  discharge,  acquittal,  etc.;  a  receipt, 

c§i>ococS^oSb 
©QeocosBtSc^i,  *.  a  receipt  stamp. 

B.  D.  43, 
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q^§6s,  ego,  cgccgsdS,  cg|,  cgjSs,  v.  to  be  done  away,   removed, 
put  to  rest. 

cgcogS,  v.  to  be  liquidated,  as  a  debt,  0£ec(§8(^ao6$Ggco^o1§« 

cgs,  v.  to  move  faster  than  the  natural  pace,  to  run,  flee,  SscpcSoS 

G§8a>^5  ogoScgs,  to  elope,  to  run  away. 

c(§8??'  v*  ̂°  run»  *eaP» 
cgscgos,  v.  to  run  with  a  leaping  motion, 

g,  v.  to  gape,  expand,  flare,  to  be  bell-mouthed;   £o$a£s§,    o©£g. 
Der.  (Sii 

§x>^,  v.  to  open  wide;  osaDoso&ccjgco^a^gii 

ego,  h  v.  to  say,  speak,  tell,  S^OO^S,  ««goc^C^Suo8iQC08c^c^€u§ji 
cGo©3^©,  n.  ability  of  speech. 

sgo©gScgS  (pron.  ©§B),  adv.  by  the  way. 

cqo©^oS^,  v.  they  say,  they  are  accustomed  to  say,  Q?£gpSogScoS 

(JJD88oOoSoOgSo^cQo©^oS^@OO^ii 

egos^,  cgoo,  v.  same  as  cgon 

cgoooD8,  v.  to  allege. 

* c|qD6}gSa§©  (pron.  ©c^),  n.  ̂ 0  cgo©${ji©ii 

cgocpccpoS,  v.  to  involve, 

cgocooo,  t>,  to  make  known  by  means  of  formal  discourse,  ooGpSQgego 
CO0OS§8QCX>{£ll 

CQD,  2j  t>.  to  be  much,  abundant;  seldom  used  alone.      Der.  agScgo, 

ogoScgo,  ogcgo,  g§sgo,  o&cgoi 

ego,  ̂,  n.  a  kind  of  drum  used  at  5)S^^08,  and  at  funerals. 
cgocSs,  v.  to  play  on  said  drum. 

cgocoDoS©gS,  n*  a  kind  of  drum. 

cBdooqos,  n.  one  who  plays  on  the  ego,  cgDsocp» 
cgooS,  v.  to  be  speckled,  spotted,  with  spots  smaller   than    0©cooS, 

as  a  beast,  or  bird,  gpscgooS;  gpsdjtagooS,  as  a  bullock  speckled 

from  birth;  gpsolcecgooS,  speckled  when  full  grown;  comp.    qdSs 

cgooS,  and  cflcecgooS.      Der.  o©cgoo5« 

cgooSogos,  v.  to  be    speckled    and    marked    with    different    colors, 

Q@0oScfi(?gpoSog08,  <J3§8C?g0C^^08,  gSscgooSojipsi 
cgooSd^s,  n.  a  cracker,  squib,  §8$^$« 

cgooSs^ggS,  v.  to  crack,  i.e.,  emit  a  sharp,  sudden  sound,  cooScfi^s 
c§c*a>gSooo1icgooSo^g^oo^M 

cgooSso^,  adv.  with  confused  sounds;  in  confusion. 

cgoo5oo^8,  n.  a  squib  so  prepared  as  to  make  a  succession  of  reports. 



cGocSc^ooS,  adv.  cracklingly, 

c(cpoSJj[,  v.  to  fire  squibs,  cQoo5cra$8a^oogS« 
cjooS,  1^,  ra.  a  kind  of  buffalo,  a  bison;   a  gaur. 

«|<pS,  2,  v.  to  be  bright,  shining,  as  polished  metal  or  polished  leath-  - 

er;  comp,  cooooS,  d8S,  og^«;  c@8coSo$8<^c§D£cO©DSgo5c§o$o)o 
cjqoScooS,  v.  same  as  cjqoSu 

CJqoS,  3,  v.  to  be  unfeeling,  to  have  no  regard  for    the    feelings   of 
.  another;  one  kind  of  8&80D08;  to  speak  and  act    without    regard 

to  the  feelings  of  another;  to  be  shameless,  brazen  faced,   floSjp 

cjcpSd^oS;  to  joke,  to  be  droll,  comical  in  behavior;  ooc5cjo©cgS 

^|cS§ocQoScx)gS»oo5|oSog>c@DcSoocg^^800gS.      Der.  ogcjcpSu 
©Go8c3j5r  v.  to  speak  and  a.ct  without  regard  to  the  feelings  of  an- 

other, c(goSc^5Q^5c(goooo8oog3,  cjgoSc8G(gDSc^5^&oog§» 

c|cpS§8,  cQoSoooSoooS,  ejcpScaooScoooS,    adv.  unkindly,   without 
sympathy;  comically,  jokingly. 

cBoSGcSGoS,  adv.  in  the  way  of  bold,  reckless  jesting. 

cBoS,  4,  v.  to  be  clear,  clean,  without  anything,  as   a    vacant    spot 

of  ground.      Der.  9&d8§80Dc(cpS,  csHSscjcpS,  o8<Sc(cpSfl 

cfcpS&S,  v.  same  as  cfqoSu 

cGoS8,J[,  n.  a  species  of  millet  of  the    genus    Holcus,    J©D8qGo88, 

cjqoSsc^tf;  jowar  (Sorghum  vulgare}. 

cjcpSssSs,  n.  a  millet  field;   cjgoSsaSgogoS,  the  time  when  the  millet 

is  harvested,  i.e.,  November  or  December,   cjqoSsoSsogoS  cogSsSs 

SpS8©D,  n.  a  kind  of  grass. 

pSsao^,  n.  jowar. 

jo£8G8,  n.  Indian  corn,  maize, 
cGoS808coloSco1oS,  n.  parched  corn. 

pS8£8oo5,  n.  the  leaves  of  the  Indian  corn  plant  used  for  envelop- 
ing the  tobacco,  and  chips  of  tobacco  stalk  of  Burmese   cheroots 

(cao8colc8<!9);   the  best  kind  is  known  as  coooooSn 

cGoSscogScoDOoS  (pron.  cooS),  n.  broom  corn;  the  stalk  of  this  plant 
is  said  to  be  nearly  as  succulent  and  sweet  as  sugarcane. 

cjqoSs,  2;  n.  a  tube  used  for  blowing  or  projecting;  comp.  GS;  coo 

^oScjc^oSs,  a  gun  barrel;   cjcpSscooocS,  a  blowpipe,  made  of  brass 

ox*  iron;  cjcpSs^oS,  to  blow  with  a  blowpipe;  or  with  a  tube,  as 
when  shooting  birds;  Ssc^oSs,  a  bamboo  blowpipe. 

c^oSicoloS,  n.  the  caliber,  bore  (of  a  gun  or  rifle);  an   embrasure. 
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cBoSs,  ji,  v.  to  change  place,  remove,  c^cpcgoSs;  to  change  one 

thing  for  another;  when  combined  with  o&03j§,  8oS,  odccdd,  etc., 

to  change  conduct,  disposition,  etc.,  8oScjcpS80Dg§;   O000oef)8c8 

OJ8C§oS8C3g08CCogo 

G§D^8§?  (Pr0n-  c@o88§§),  cgoSgscgoSsg^,  adv.  one  end  for  the 

other,  or  upside  down;  fig.,    contrariwise,    og)|(Soo^o^^c8«88 

cGo88J3Sooo8,  v.  to  invert,  3aJ9§og<5$coo8a>(>So 

cGoSsgSgS,  v.  to  be  inverse,  o©|g$o©g§|g8oDgSu 

cSo88Cjgf  v.  to  move,  to  change  one's  residence. 
dqoSscb,  v.  same  as  cBo88;  to  change,  as  conduct,  disposition,  odgcdo 

c|cp88CboogS,  to  be  converted;  og)^coo5^oc^6|88gocg8  oo(cgo©©g$ 

«OD^C03DC^O§0©(g08gDC§G§D88(i>C^CO^U 

cGoSso^,  v.  to  transfer  one's  self. 
cG^,  v.  to  be  soft,  tender,  yielding,  lax,  ««o;  comp.  o8,  and  &8;  to 

be  limber,  pliant,  flexible,  not  stiff,  «cood§,  c<go8800gS;  to  be  effem- 
inate; to  be  physically  weak,  delicate;  to  be  limp  in   character; 

C»QS8©O8«oSc^00088^COcgo00^,a0(^^QgoOD^OJlO^8C^08|SQ^ 

90080);  when  reduplicated,  ego  has  the  same  meaning  as  giqi,  in 

the  sense  of  being  slightly  less  than,  o$8cJ§8^ocQo§o1oog3,  it  is 
rather  less  than  three  taings. 

dqo8,  v.  to  be  soft  and  yielding  to  the  touch;  commonly  used  adver- 

bially, cQo88n 

OOOJ8  5joo58^8«gS«oo8olB 
cjqoi,  v.  to  be  soft,  tender,  yielding,  lax. 

cBdccjjoSs,  v.  to  be  soft,  tender,  yielding;  to  be  limber,  pliant,  flexible. 

tcBoc@o88,  n.  a  flute,  fluted  channel  in  ornamental  work,  molding, 

ood^8j8o25oo^c@oc@D8sc§80jjoS§oo^u 
cGodcxpSscfo,  v.  to  flute. 

cqS,  see  C(jj5,  v.  to  be  quite  ripe,  very  soft;   more  than  CQpn 

B,  v.  to  break  down  (intrans.),  to  fall  to  pieces,  to  come  to  ruin;  to 

give  way,  as  a  building,  bank,  or  wall,  30c8o038CfSiOD&8o1 8(809) 

C^8i§86baf|og08c8£9^.      Der.  (gi 

(3<go5cp,  71.  ruins, 

jjcb,  v.  same  as  Qa 

goSQoS,  or  oogoSQoS  (jpron.  (JoS^cS),  adv.  profusely,  as  perspiration 

or  tears,  cg80ogoS^oSrxjoo^,  flC^6|^ooQo8Q<^agcooD8^3o^i 
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Q8,  v.  to  put  together  side  by  side,  by  way  of  comparison,  COpS; 

to  compare,  j^§8,  J^8t;  to  engage  together  in  rivalry;  ft£cioo8g£ 

g8£,  a  house  with  two  parallel  roofs,  or  an  M  roof;  ©8oj08§S*OD 

8°s,§,oa?ca>5§888?oOD(?co888@SB 
(§88^8,  v.  to  meet  face  to  face;   to  meet  in  rivalry    or    contest;    to 

race;  oo6p8(5j[8d^8aDgSn 

(38opf  v.  to  engage  together  in  rivalry. 

gj8c£,  v.  see  the  parts;    6[CX)0850§88j68«Q8<^fooa^5    oJgSo^^dB 

Q8^8«,  v.  to  compare;  to  engage  together  in  rivalry. 

QSoooS,  v.  to  match,  to  set  one  person  or  thing  over  against  an- 

other, Q8oooSopoocS«o^oS@oj«;  Q8gqo5«§,  to  be  peerless,  non- 
pareil, incomparable,  oaooeSn 

JSSccooSs,  n.  a  Burmese  racing  (paddle)  boat. 

§[Scg$<^,  v.  to  outvie,  ooocg^oogSn 
jvj|S8,  v.  to  be  uniformly  full,  abundant,  well  furnished,  whether  in 

regard  to  size  or  number. 

Q8g^S8,  v.  same  as  Q8s;  used  adverbially;    {j^Ssc^Ss,    0O2p§o|ft>^ 

QS8S^S8Q2CX>g5u 

{§8,  v.  to  shine  (ofe.). 

(gsGoS,  v.  to  glitter,  §S6joS;  commonly  reduplicated  and  used  adver- 

bially, @#§oS  (pron.  S«g«goSj,  OD^8^ca>ooSc§oSoD^og8g8 

(vj}8cgoS,  v.  to  glare?    used  adverbially,    ooccp8g[8(^8cgoSeQo8;    to 

be  brilliant  in  color,  glossy,  ooccpScgoSoogSo 
o,  v .  to  be  puffy;  to  rise,  as  dough;  to  swell,  as  rice  in  water, 

goooo,  adv.  swellingly,  puffingly. 

gco1S8GcnS8v   adv.  in  an  inflated,    bloated   manner,    oooootooccj  g  g 

Col88Gi3lS8§CX)^n 

gccpSccpS,  adv.  same  as  gctflSscelSsti 

gg,  v.  same  as  g;  used  adverbially. 

goS,  1,  v.  to  boil  up  and  break,  as  boiling  liquid; or  as  water  in  a 

river,  over  rocks  or  shoals;  cfUgoSoDgS,  to  rise  in  the  water,  as  fish. 

goS,  2  (from   goS,  to  swell  up),  n.  a  swell  of  water  which  rises  and 

breaks;  a  mud  puddle,  ̂ ggoSj  gc^^8C558c^oSoD^igoScoD8C5j8 

c^c8&x>gSo 

go8(cg58,  n.  a  violent  swell  of  water,  which  rises  and  bursts;  adv.  in 

an  uproar,  as  in  a  violent  quarrel,  c^flSsgoSJQ&c^osQcc^ugSn 
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goSco,  v.  to  rise  and  burst,  as  a  swell  of  water. 
ocSB,  n.  a  swell  of  water  which  rises  and  breaks. 

tooSs)^,  adv.  indicative  of  the  sound  which  it  imitates,  ooSoiaaS 

oogS,  goSa^oQ^agtogS,  coosgoSo^oo^coooogSn 
gS,  v.  to  expand,  open,  be  opened;  to  blossom;  to  become  manifest, 

as  a  Buddh,  ojcpgyScooS^cx)^;  gS  g§@8G§ocx)^;  <goSpg§ 

cogS,  to  be  a  favorite  with  people  in  general,  but  especially  pop- 

ular with  women;  oogS^SssSo^^ps  g8c^g38^g38c{j|oogS;  c8sc9t 

cx>08ooo8ge^o61^gSg8(^8€§oo1.      Der.  gS,  and  oog§u 

g8coSs,  v.  to  be  open;  to  be  clear,  conspicuous;  o6a)8c8g§coSt 

coooSg^ooosc^oSol;  oogSo©gg§co88co©oS(^c^WlB 

gSco§8,  v.  same;  floS^o  gSco^loogS,  to  be  of  a  happy,  cheerful 
countenance. 

ooS,  1,  ft.  a  turner's  lathe. 
goSBB*,  ft.  the  band  of  a  lathe. 

OcSby  v.  to  turn  in  a  lathe,  soSgdSgoSoGODoSsoogSn 

goS^goScaj|8,  ft.  same  as  goSn 

ooScais,  goS©o,  ft.  the  chips  made  in  turning, 
oo5fi58,  ft.  a  baluster  divided  in  halves,  lengthwise. 

go5§8,  ft.  a  bore,  cooSgo${8n 

goSssoooS,  goScg8g8,  ft.  two  kinds  of  turner's  tools;  see  goS©8& 
ooSod,  ft.  a  churn  stick. 

go>5dB8,  ft.  one  of  the  supports  of  a  turning  lathe. 

goSco8^8,  n.  a  mandrel,  goSoSSsu 

goSojs,  n.  a  baluster. 

goSoj8COoSsi58,  ft.  a  balustrade. 

go5oo«08,  ft.  a  turner. 

goS,  2,  v.  to  rub,  cfioS;  to  grind  in  a  mill,  (0808;  to  churn  by  turn- 

ing a  churn  stick;  hence  cggoS^icggoSf,  gold  and  silver  collected 

or  earned  by  hard  work;    goScjjoS,  to  delete,  erase;  coofoScGoSg. 

CDG^|8C^C§oScOOoSgoSc^cSJl« 

goSd^cS,  v.  to  rub  against  (in  passing);  to  polish,  burnish;  caSscfl 

^^^^o^ggoSd^oSogoso)^),  30^cgoo8o^*r§goSd§oS6[«^ii 
goSoooS,  ©.  to  rub  down  (a  horse). 

g$,  v.  to  be  versed,  skilled  in,  accomplished,  COJ,  ogScogS,  92)&* 
cofooo;  rarely  used  but  in  CO^)g$ii 

g$8,  v.  to  be  rubbed  off,  worn  away  by  friction,  abraded,  cj§fi§c# 

f^g^c^ixScxxSoo^oD^ 
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oSscSs,  v.  to  be  familiar  with,  intimately  acquainted;  used  adver- 

bially ,  oogSojg^«d88o8ng)(S8cogSK 

gSscSacB*,  adv.  intimately. 
oSjooS,  v.  to  wear  away  by  friction;  to  fret,  to  gall. 

o3,  v.  to  have  a  wide  mouth,  or  large  aperture,  oocsHSg  go* 

OD8,  v.  to  grow,  increase,  in  number  or  size,  cfis;  00080§8  g08CCOi 

cx>«S8^8@8gco;  acoDoSs^cgSoco^cSgosoogS,  oo|gSq©§oSgo8 

oo^oocogooSSoSooSs^fgSs  go8Cjpsooo5oog3n 

gostis,  g08C^8,  go8<j>p8,  v.  same;  «guaS^§o©c@oS8o1oDoogS800  gos8i 

eg,  v.  to  be  confused,  ©5;  coco,  a  mischievous  person,  oooSaSoopI 

cooopSco;  99Q<fpZGOQ^GG\o  (colloq.);  to  make  mischief,  to  intrigue. 

cgfltS,  v.  to  be  intermixed  and  confused;  to  be  intricate,  as  a  matter, 

by  intrigue  or  evil  purpose. 

coc8,  v.  to  contrive  something  new  or  curious;  to  deceive  in  a  greater 

or  less  degree;  used  in  either  a  good  or  bad  sense;  oopSoocgao© 

oj8oocooo8c  gc  gc8c8os>cg§cjp800gSu 

c,o,  v.  to  support  on  one  or  both  arms;  crc>ooSc88800C0g,  an  arm- 

ful of  paddy  sheaves;  ooSsooc.g,  an  armful  of  fagots. 

co8i,  v.  to  carry  by  supporting  on  one  or  both  arms. 

co 80S,  »•  to  support  with  one  arm  and  clasp  with  the  other. 

C$0008,  v.  to  embrace  by  taking  up  in  the  arms,  «(o88  88cx>cco8o8 

c.goo  oSogoSc^oogSii 

cgs,  J^  ft.  the  bamboo  rat,  a  species  of  mole. 

cg8©§,  ft.  the  heap  of  earth  scratched  out  of  a  mole  hole. 

cg8,  ̂4  ft.  ringworm. 

cgsaflOoS,  cg8^oS,  cg&S,  n.  varieties  of  ringworm. 

cg8^,  co8c6)oS,  #.  to  have  ringworm. 

cg800o8,  v.  to  cure  ringworm. 

tcg8c88s,  n.  senna. 

^,  J^  ft.  food  prepared  and  placed  for  eating;  a  place  of  eating,  a 

table,  eating-board,  ©08  b;  a  feast,  a  festival  or  entertainment  of 

any  kind;  originally  a  religious  festival,  as  the  Singhalese  poya% 

a  public  entertainment,  00008;  a  place  of  melting  silver  or  coin- 

ing money;  a  customhouse  for  receiving  transit  duties;  a  broker's 

premises;  floSojgS^,  o©8c8<S^,  oo^c?^i 

^0^6*,  ft.  an  overseer  or  manager  of  a  festival;  a  government  inspector 
of  .silver,  &?||& 
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goocooB,  ft.  the  wife  of  a  broker, 

^Ofy  t/.  to  meet  with  the  approval  of  the  audience  at  a  dramatic  per- 
formance, as  when  pleased!  with  the  sallies  of  wit  from  the  coyoS; 

oooS^o^j,  to  bring  down  the  house. 

o@6§'  v'  ̂ °  w^ness  a  dramatic,  or  other  public  entertainment. 

^o,  n.  a  broker's  commission. 
^d,  v.  to  take  part  in  a  festival;  to  hold  a  festival. 

^Jj£s(§8,  adv.  instantaneously,  immediately,  ̂ jSaQscoooogSn 
^coS,  v.  to  have  a  craving  to  see  a  dramatic  performance,  owing  to 

long  abstention. 

g£DS,  v,  to  engage  a  dramatic  troupe. 

^•08,  n.  a  dealer  in  uncoined  money;  a  petty  factor;  a  broker. 

&*3I6[$  (pron.  &3»€i$)>  n-  a  sum  of  money  paid  in  advance  to  a 
dramatic  froupe,  to  secure  their  future  services. 

£dB<S,  n.  a  broker's  landing-place  or  ghaut. 
&cpgoEs,  v.  to  be  satiated  with  witnessing  dramatic  performances. 

^ooood,  w.  the  giver  of  a  feast. 

^coo5c£>,  ft.  a  king's  cook,  ©oscooSc^n 
^oooSoogS,  v.  to  partake  of  food,  as  a  king,  £coo5c§8,  ̂ cooSo^u 

^qcoS^,  w.  a  king's  cookhouse. 

<teoo5oft>g,  ft.  people  employed  in  the  king's  culinary  department 
Scog,  v,  to  be  ascertained  and  approved  in  an  assembly,  and  hence 

to  be  ascertained  and  approved  in  any  way.  In  ordinary  par- 
lance it  would  seem  to  mean,  to  have  been  tried  and  proved  in 

a  trial  of  skill,  in  time  of  dange* ,  etc. ,  &c<gojj*aDgjJog,  a  man  who 

has  been  tried  and  found  equal  to  the  emergency;  may  also  be  used 

in  a  bad  sense,  as  when  speaking  of  a  person  hardened  in  wickedness. 

bdBSs,  v.  to  keep  order  at  a  pwe,  ̂ (§<S« 

SBoS,  v.  to  appraise,  as  a  broker. 

b8,  ft.  a  place  of  melting  silver,  cgJoS^n 

&&  »•  to  indulge  in  sociable,  festive  conversation. 

b88,  an  abbrev.  of  &o©8$,  ft.  a  written  permit  to  hold  a  £« 

h%  ft.  a  booth  in  which  a  dramatic  performance  is  held;  a  broker's 

shed,  ̂ c£>" 

&oo£,  v.  to  be  alarmed  by  some  outside  disturbance,  as  an  audi- 

ence when  witnessing  a  dramatic  performance. 

bcoSt,  n.  a  festival,  entertainment. 

Scotf,  v.  to  make  a  festival. 
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£oS,  v.  to  commence  holding  a  festival,  oooScj^oSg^cb;  booScni 
^S^S^1'  a  borse  which  has  never  been  raced;  also  said  of  human 

beings,  when  it  has  a  meaning  similar  to  kccgn 
^o8$8,  v.  to  close  a  dramatic  performance. 

^,  2^  v.  to  be  past  the  season,  as   of  blossoming   or   bearing   fruit, 

°?*»  j^ii0^'  ̂ >6c8s  ̂ oo^n 

^OfloS  (pron.  ̂ QoS),  n.  the  product  of  the  dammer  bee,  deposited 
in  hollow  trees. 

BoS,  1,  v.  to  utter;  never  used  in  colloq.;  goSn 
goS/^  see  goS,  v.  to  boil  up  and  break,  as  boiling  liquid,    or    as 

water  in  a  river,  over  rocks  or  shoals. 

goS,  1^  n.  a  squirt,  syringe,  pump,  any  instrument  which  throws  out 
water  with  force. 

goSoo,  n.  a  piston,  gc8c§8o6u 

goSgoS,  adv.  squirtingly,  as  water  ejected  from  a  syringe;    applied 
to  speech,  rapidly,  fluently,  gushingly,  ©oddjodGoSSoScGdoo^b 

go5,J£,  v.  to  grow  in  clusters;  not  used  assertively,  as  gc£j|cf ,  to  cluster, 
be  collected  in  a  cluster*  to  throng  together,  as  persons;  oooSodq  oSoS 

oS^oSoD^ogoS^ccio;  £Sco9liO^O(^ot^cSQ^cx>^(Collog.). 
goSd^s,  n.  a  wide-mouthed  water  jug. 

B?>  h  n'  a  ̂ ^  for  convey*ng  anything  that  flows;  comp.  cGoSt;  a 

conduit,  acqueduct,  pipe,  tap,  spout,  etc.,  C6|Jg§,  ̂ og§>  G6l<^g§ 
J§a£o5agtt>gS;  an  irrigation  pipe. 

'^cooooS,  n.  a  syphon,  c^SsBSu 
j^oo,  n.  same  as  joSu 

l^d^S,  n.  a  hydrant. 

Jft  ̂   see  £$•  »•  to  be  versed,  skilled  in,  accomplished. 

g$8c8i,  see  g$8c8l,  0.  to  be  familiar  with,    intimately    acquainted; 
used  adverbially. 

»•,  r>.  to  mix  together,  commingle,  cp,    ccp;    to  be  lost,    com- 
monly  at  sea. 

>&BCjp  (more  common),  v.  to  mix  together,  commingle. 

|$8<j)oS,  v.  to  mix  together,  commingle,   @o§i  (§og8»  cooScx)gS«cfi 
C>D^C0^8g585|c8^OD^0ScX>^8ycg58C^^(Sfl 

g&o8<S,  v.  to  mix  together, JS&o&Soooi,  coDoSsdb^ogiSi^ooosoD^H 
^  w.  a  pipe,  fife,  flute,  cgoooScoooogi 

|$,  n.  an  organ. 

[oS,  v.  to  play  on  a  flute. 



***  e-tc&gbSccj, 

O 

e,  the  twenty-second  consonant  in  the    Burmese    alphabet,    and    the 
second  in  the  class  of  labials. 

ocoooS&oS,  n.  a  tree  found  in  the  Mergui  district,  the  fruit  of  which 

is  edible;   the  wood  is  used  in  building. 

ooS,  J^  n.  a  leaf,  considered  as  an  article  of  use;  comp.  33gjoSn 
ooSoocooo,  n.  a  funnel  made  of  leaves;  used  as  a  flower  holder  or  an 

improvised  drinking  cup;  eoSS&ODcoooo^SoogS,  oocoooc^soopSi 
ooScjcqo,  n.  the  main  or  middle  rib  of  a  leaf,  midrib. 

ooScjcgoooccos,  n.  the  small  ribs  of  a  leaf. 

eoSgoS,  n.  a  dish  made  of  leaves;  used  before   manufactured   plates 

were  introduced  into  the  country,  ©oSgcScijIgoopSii 

ocSgoS^o,  w.  a  species  of  ulcer. 

ocSco  (from  so,  the  hair  of  the  head),  n.  the  part  of    a    thatching 

leaf  which  is  doubled  and  pinned  over  the  ooSoo" 

ooSsod^,  eoSao^gS,  eoSoooo,  6ti8w&\t,'a.  see  the  parts;  comp.  ocS 

eoS^O,  n.  the  footstalk  of  a  leaf,  a  petiole. 

00S06,  n.  the  stick  over  which  the  leaves  (ooSoo)  are  doubled  and 

pinned  for  thatching,  q^ooh 

eoSoodg,  ooSooqoS,  a.  see  the  parts. 

aoSc^g,  v.  to  prepare  leaves  for  thatching  by  doubling  and  pinning 

them  over  a  stick;  to  dry  leaves  for  making  cheroots,  by  thrust- 
ing them  between  two  hot  substances. 

ooS^oS,  v.  to  imitate  the  cry  of  a  young  hog  deer  calling  its  dam, 

by  blowing  against  a  blade  of  grass  placed  vertically  between 

the  thumbs.  This  ruse  is  practised  by  Burmese  shikaris,  to 

Attract  large  deer  and  tigers, 

<$o6  goS,  rc.  same  as  00S11 

eo$,  2,  see  ooo§,  v.  to  embrace,  hug,  without  taking  up  in  the  arms. 

eoSa^  (pron.  ooSq^),  adv.  indicative  of  the  sound  which  it  imitates; 
hence  oo&cSocS,  adv.  with  a  constant  repetition  of  light  blows, 

O0v30$oo5<£o$oog3,  «0jjoS§^oE8c§oScg^c^oo<5oSooS^oSc^oo^i 

§S80§@^§ODv5oS(3dS§oS^g« 
eoSagoSc^,  n.  water  tinged  red  from  the  leaves  of  the  aoSsgbS  tree; 

it  flows  down  the  Irrawaddy,  usually  about  the  end  o£  March; 

water  in  the  beds  of  mountain  streams,  in  which  the  leaves  of  the 
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overhanging  trees  have  been  steeped.      The  drinking  of  this    wa- 

ter is  supposed  to  cause  malarial  fever. 

t<soSgD§,  n.  a  kiml  of  cloth. 
ocScx>08,  n.  a  species  of  spurgewort,  the  touch  of  the  leaves  of  which 

produces  an  itching  sensation.  This  name  k  also  applied  to  a 

species  of  nettle,  the  Urtica  heterophylla. 

eo$o$8,  n.  a  name  for  two  species  of  Grewia,  the  Grewia  spectabilis, 

and  the  Grewia  Hookerii.  In  some  districts  this  name  is  also  ap- 

plied to  weed-like  plants  of  the  genera  Triumphetta,  and  Cor  chorus. 

oo5oooo<S,  n.  a  disease,  olo^oS,  ooSooootSccpcflu 

eoSooop,  n.  a  disease  allied  to  paralysis. 

©cSaD^o,  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  Bignonia  stipulata;  i3oSoo£8fi8,  an  oil 

obtained  from  this  tree,  said  to  be  a  remedy  for  itch. 

08,  \j  n.  the  anus  (vulgar),  ae^,  0|«8ii  ̂   l^fiorks }  c^i     (    '  ̂   */   1   \^,  ) 
©SScoScooSISSg,  ».  protrusion  of  the  rectum;  a  disease  of  cattle. 

ouo,  w.  same  as  <5fco  ym,  rfc.  ̂ ^.o^ 

08,  ̂ ,  t>.  to  be  in  a  strait  between  two,  hesitating  which  to  choose, 

80808;  hence  0008  cpcp,  adv.  in  an  unsettled  state  of  mind,  with 
wandering,  distracted  thoughts. 

©§,  v.  to  procrastinate,  delay,  be  dilatory,  long  in  doing,  V  ooco<!? 

f^e§QCf£§,  do  not  dawdle  over  your  work. 

e§€D8,  v.  same  as  o§,  o§©oic^<^Sg8^8©cpG§,  if  you  continue  to 
dawdle,  the  matter  cannot  be  terminated. 

o8V  v.  same. 

ecS,  1,  see  0008,  t>.  to  read  audibly. 

eoS,  2,  *££  0008,  v.  to  interpret,  explain  (a  dream,  omen,  etc.). 

©08,  3,  v.  to  dress  (cotton)  with  a  bowstring,  o  $800811 

008,  4,  v.  to  be  fresh,  glossy,  implying  delicacy  of  skin,  texture, 

grain,  etc.;  used  in  composition  with  words  expressive  of  appear- 
ance or  color;  also  in  a  reduplicated  form  as  an  intemive;  of 

various  applications,  as  ggooSooS,  ooS8go8oo8oo8$£§oogS,  oogS 

oj990do8coSc^i  oe8©o8oDcco8§|caD«a>gS,  oj^bSsgc^aScooocSeoSoD 

ccot  (colloq.y,  also  applied  to  words  denoting  physical  fatigue 

and  exhaustion,  *3o8oo8c«oc^n 

008,  5,  v.  to  be  dry,  free  from  liquid  (obs. ),  hence  ooocfia 

oo5odoooScoc8,  a.  dry,  as  fruit,  o©C|(£Q^£«oo^@^o8<g8ooSoocoo8 

cooS^^oocjgSg§ji 

tooSoooS,  adv.  loosely  and  flappingly;  usually  used  in  a  reduplicated 
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form,  cx>DSj^§^oSc§oSoD^Diooooo«oc3ScooScx)o8n^c^oo^,  ccod^oS 

c^oooSooScooSooSoDoSc^oa^n 

od^8,  n.  a  bedstead  formerly  used  by  pongyis,  ̂ ooSn 

o$,  1,  n.  glass. 

e^oocS  (ofa.),  o^ooo^s,  n.  a  wineglass;  comp.  coops;  8SoocooS  is  more 
frequently  used. 

o^ootS,  n.  a  kind  of  glass  ornament  (ofo.). 

©$co^po§,  n.  crystallized  quartz;  a  counterfeit  precious  stone, 

°?@08§>  n.  a  glass  candle  shade;  also  called  eSoSSs  o§,and  «So8£8Q§n 

<*$jJoS,  v.  to  manufacture  glass* 

e^joSo$,  n.  the  Chief  of  Glass-makers,  a  title  conferred  by  the  Kings 
of  Burma. 

a^goS  (pron.  Qc8),  n.  a  glass  cup  or  vessel,  oSoocoooSgo 

fc§  goSoa^8,  v .  to  be  blurred,  as  glass. 

o^colSsc^pS,  w.  a  globe  lamp,  coISsc^joSSsgBSh 
o^goSojt,  n.  balusters  made  of  glass,  as  at  the   iccrpSt  built   by 

King  Mindon. 

e$ocoo8  (pron.  oooos),  n.  a  glass  bowl,  finger  bowl,  tumbler. 

0^*2.  v.  to  make,  create,  to  give  a  form  or  appearance;  not  used  singly. 

oSsoSs  (pron.  oSs),  fi»  same  (more  common). 

&§&*  (pron.  8*),  v.  to  plan,  calculate  in  the  mind,  c8©oS;  to  contrive, 

invent,  fabricate,  ̂ ^cx^sg^ooooSoo^s^gScooDSe^cSs^Soc)^; 
^ODospsQODgSc^&co^eoooSo^cSsegooooSoagSo 

°?>iL  v.  to  clean  (cotton)  by  pulling  and  picking  before  dressing  it 

with  the  gin,  and  with  the  bow,  dlo^oogSn 

©$,  4,  v.  to  be  astringent  (in  taste);  to  be  dazzled,  o&c&JojaScSwaS 

o^sfls,  n.  the  TerminaUa  tomentella,  bearing  an  astringent  and  bitter 
fruit;  common  above  Prome. 

o$csflo5,  n.  any  astringent  bark. 

°?GlG§'  n*  astringent  liquor;  commonly  applied  to  decoctions  of  barksu 
roots,  etc. 

e§,  5j  v.  to  shuffle  (cards),  &o$,  c>^coog<3$c§800g5,  to  shuffle  cards  by 
holding  them  nearly  upright  and  dropping  them,  one  upon  another. 

ocjp§  (pron.  ecfo§)  (from  cools,  and  cj}o§)>  *.  the  heel,  cjgocjp§; 
comp.  0Dc8ocjp§i 

oqj^d§o9  n.  *  heel-piece;  ocjp§QOO#,  n.  a  heeltap. 
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ecjo^oo^jgSs,  n.  same  as  <3c&o§n 

°$°S»  h  a'  nearlv  drv>  oo§oo8i  coSooS,  oooo5fl08e§o§§a>gS,  eg 
jS80#O§e§§J00g3n 

o|o|,  2  (from  o§,  to  be  astringent),  a.  slightly  astringent. 

o^6S,  v.  to  be  hard,  as  liquor. 

oSo8t  a.  or  adv.  moist,  wet;   less  than  j^£;    ax>S*o8  ooS8«£&e6\3<5 

$oSm>o%od$S9  <^coo  QoSdSoiSoiScog^^c^ojjScoDoSgoo^ii 
<3<^8,  n.  the  back  of  the  hand,  cdoSeSs;  the  instep. 

o^joS,  n.  the  ankle,  cjg^oS,  c§^oS8u 

e&8,  see  C0&8,  v.  to  try  to  catch;  to  arrest  (a  criminal). 

eoS,  I,  v.  to  go  aside,  o^,  cog;  to  put' aside,  remove  out  of  the  way; 
comp.  ooS,  and  jps;  hence  cjcJooS,  to  be  splay-footed;  oo^sqqSs 

©aSooos,  v.  to  put  aside,  remove  out  of  the  way,  oopS©O03tSop8icoT 

<p«0008£§  I  OoScD08C^oS61  D 

oo5^&8,  adi>.  sidelingly,  with  an  uneven  gait. 

oo6gp8,  u.  to  put  aside,  remove  out  of  the  way,  30^^j?os>coScoc8 

oogSiooSjo«^«oo5ggSn 

ooSojoS,  t>.  to  exchange;  to  borrow  for  a  short  time;  see  ocooSh 

oo5o£,p.  *?*  ̂ par^;ooj6j^8d§8ccg^oS^<^«^oj8i«c<go8v5oS^6j«pSii 
ooSagog,  v.  to  turn,  take  an  other  direction,  as  a  road. 
ooS,  2.,  w.  a  saw-set,  saw-wrest. 

ocoooSs,  m^  oocoooSg,  n.  wax. 

♦3^8^  (pron.  tt€|8<^,  a  corruption  of  Feringki},  n.  a  Portuguese,  or 
descendant  of  a  Portuguese;  a  Roman  Catholic.  "There  is  no 

doubt  that  it  is  the  name  Franki,  slightly  corrupted,  which  from 

the  days  of  the  Crusades  has  been  used  all  over  Asia  by  the 

Mussulmans,  to  indicate  Christians  in  general.  During  the  cam- 

paigns in  Afghanistan  the  English  were  called  Feringhis  by  the 

natives  of  the  country. "  Bigandet.  The  Roman  Catholic  Bishop 
resident  at  Rangoon,  is  styled  <5^8<$cocpcoo5(o§8,  irrespective  of 
his  nationality. 

0£|8<^cooooo,  n.  the  Roman  Catholic  religion. 

<^)OK>o)©o,  n.  rough,  violent,  abusive  language  @$ioo&C300©OD08a 

«|,  n.  the  pumpkin,  as  egof»  the  yellow  pumpkin;  cogoaSoS,  the 

white  pumpkin;  o|o)g,  much  sought  after  by  alchemists.      K»n 

<^)8o5  (from  808,  to  divide),  n.  a  three-sided  stick  of  timber. 

a|£,  rc.  the  long,  white  species  of  pumpkin,  co^paSs^n 
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to^a^,  n.  the  lowel1  parts  of  the  posteriors;  see  oo€c51ss^;  sometimes 
designated  eg8sb« 

©^  (oS^),  n,  the  watermelon, 

o^o^,  adv.  broken*,  scattered,  in  disorder,  OOD&oooo,  ogl^OofiS^ot 

f^COOoS8COODS8CaloSo00801n5§0^«OOD80l^§n 

©cos>^8,  n.  a  kind  of  boat,  oScooScoSn 

©cogo^  (Pali  ©co,  profit,  and  go^,  a  place),  n.  one  who  has  attained 
any  one  of  the  four  grand  rewards  or  blessings;  comp.  8cS;  cooo 

oooog§©cogo^,  oooo9)ol8©cogo§,  oo^oolSocogo^^^ooggacogo^B 

©odoS  («  corruption  of  ©oSooaS),  v.  to  exchange,  &oooS;  to  borrow  for 

a  short  time;  c^|6*o^^o8<^«g^ccp£8«g^8C^o^^S80<^oS^ojgSn 
eco  (oS  Jt,  1,  n.  the  Bauhinia  diphytta.  Ropes  are  made  of  the  bark; 

these  are  said  to  be  more  serviceable  in  the  rains  than  in  the  dry 

weather,  wet  improving  them;  cattle  eat  the  leaves  of  the  ©coG; 

the  flowers  are  made  into  a  kind  of  chutney  and  eaten;  CO©o5, 

a  little  spare-built  man;  this  term  is  said  to  be  derived  from  the 

fruit  of  the  ©o5,  which  is  dry  and  attenuated  in  appearance  (102), 

©oo,  21,  n.  a  winged  moth,  ©o5||n 

©oScoooSsos,  n,  a  kind  of  plant,  a  species  of  Spirical  Acostus,  ojS 
coooSgn 

OCOD8,  n.  a  metal  cup  or  bowl;  ©S©0908>  a  glass  tumbler,  ©Sooofoo 

©coos^oS,  v.  to  fashion  a  metal  cup  or  bowl. 

ocoo8|  (pron.  ©co<£  ),  n.  the  four  silver  cups  always  kept  in  the  betel- 

box,  ©coos^og&ooSj^cgSaoogSii 
ocTU,  see  oools,  n.  the  palm  of  the  hand,  or  sole  of  the  foot;  a  foot 

twelve  inches;  comp.  8coon 

oodo  (Pali),  n.  perception,  ooo^c^ctgjgSaooooQSoDgS;  "phassa  in- 
cludes those  things  that  have  no  rupa  ($o),  but  are  apprehended 

by  the  mind;  it  produces  the  three  sensations  (coo^o);  pleasure 

(oj)S>coo^o),  pain  (aogcoo^o)*  and  that  which  is  indifferent,  neither 
the  one  nor  the  other  (pcoqgocoofo),  and  from  it,  as  from  the  first, 
comes  sorrow,  as  it  is  connected  with  the  body;  sorrow  is  produced 

by  means  of  thought,  and  thought  and  sorrow  united  produce 

fear."  MB. 

©D,  1,  it.  a  four-cornered  basket  with  a  cover,    j^soo,    00$8«floS©0» 

00$8gO$©0« 

odj5|<S,  n,  a  square  or  round  basket,  in  which  women  keep  rolls  of 
cotton:  the  basket  in  which  snake  charmers  confine  snakes. 
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ooogos,  n.  an  oblong,  basket,  odcjoSii 
oo8S$,  n.  a  circular  basket. 

oo92j  v.  to  mend  a  breach;  to  close  a  hole  by  patching  or  otherwise; 

to  try  to  rectify,  lit.  to  "patch  up,"  ©oodsooh 

ODCC08,  v.  to  mend  by  calking;  ogjI^coopSsooc^^oSoD^t  oocosd], 
my  basket  is  very  much  rent;  please  patch  it  for  me. 

toooo$8  (pron.  ooo^s),  n.  prostitutes'  quarters  in  a  town. 

oooo^scoooS,  v.  to  set  up  as  a  brothel-keeper.  * 
o;>(^8,  n%  a  woman  who  secretly  practises  prostitution. 

oooogS  (pron.  ooodoS),  n.  a  prostitute. 
toocoo,  n.  the  cardamom  plant. 

eooDo^SoS  (pron.  ̂ 8oS),  eocooocS,  n.  species  of  the  cardamom  plant. 

eoooo,  see  cooooo,  adv.  of  one's  ofrn  accord,  cagooScopSH 
oooSsooodo,  see  ooobSsoooooo,  adv.  in,  an  indefinite,  unsettled  man- 

ner, QC00«3p(l 

oo*,^  see  0008,  n.  a  frog;  a  small  piece  of  wood  nailed  on  a  post 
or  the  side  of  a  house,  a  cleat. 

O08,  2  (jjron.  coos),  v.  to  hang  loosely  about,  be  flowing,  full,  lux- 

uriant,, co,  oj#ooooSc^oo8oo8j|^5|gSooSoooSoo^,   oogSoo6oS|>S 

O08ogo8,    adv.   hanging  loosely   about,   §8©6eo8ogo8C00800gS,   sooS 
O080g08^|00^H 

O08,  JJ,  v.  to  be  fatigued  and  blown,  as  a  horse  in  a  race,  oogS@S» 

cooS§8CO08ic^ocSco08ao8O0^;  also  applied  to  gamecocks,  oogS 

(cgo5oo8coo(§tt 

8  (from  8,  to  be  pressed),  v.  to  press  downward  or  side  wise,  to  crush, 

flatten;   less  than  j^S;  to  oppress,  §5©oS;  to  hug  the  shore,  as  a 

boat,  O0&8^O8C^SGj8cgO8O0gSa 

888,  8fS8,  v.  same;  to  lean  on;  OD^OD£gcooSc©oScco<*cg§^c3aoS 
cogooSk£§8ooo8cf);  agtfo^tJSfSsn 

80S,  X  *&  080$,  v.  to  invite. 

80$,  J,  v.  to  spill. 

8oO©g5  (pron.  ©£§)>  v.  same;  including  the  idea  of  spattering?  fig., 
to  be  lost,  as  the  life  of  a  human  being,  a  term  specially  in  vogue 

at  the  time  of  epidemics,  oo^^SoocgSsco^ooScoloSoog^oj^iosoc 

cg$8o$*(£(§aDgS,  o^8oooScogScooa^88oS8^oo^o 
8oS8oS,  adv.  glitteringly,  cocSoooS,  brilliantly;  usually  followed  by 
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cooocS,    ocfl93ccpS8c88c8coooo5oogS,  S^ooccpScooooSc^oSoog^ 

9oi8cS3oS3o$8o$£§cfoDgSn 

8o88o8©p3egS  (jpron.  ©2S),  adu.   scatteringly,    wastefully,  as    water, 

C6|8o58o5©^©(£§joDgS;  as  rice,  money,    OD^jSscpSsooSoog^a^ 

(gosSoSSoSe^SegSoooS^cogSioogoSoQ  §§8«§jn 

8o5s  (from  8,  and  oos),  n.  three  logs  of  wood  overlaid  with  gold  or 
silver  leaf,   used  to  keep  down  a   corpse    during    the    process    of 

cremation,  ogSopsicgSopsooSoogSo 

8$8,  1,  v.  to  feel  dull,  heavy,  indisposed   to   move,    ̂ ^sq^oooSoosf) 

OQCD$8^800oSoo^tcfttcaooS8o)n 
8$8c8§8c8§8,  adv.  of  similar  import. 

8$8,  2,  v,  to  crow,  as  a  pheasant,  6|S8$8CX>pSn 
8§8S>1,  n.  the  fourth  day  from  the  present. 

8Ss\  (sometimes  pron*  &\)9  n.  the  third  day  from  the  present;   ̂ cS 

BSiodSoooSiSSsV  to-morrow,  next  day  after  to-morrow,  third  day 
from  the  present. 

8$8&,  adv.  an  intensive  to  opS,  implying  a  general    tremor,    8&8£ 

op§coQoSc@oo5oogSii 
8,  1,  v.  to  prevent,  hinder,  oSs,  0008;  rarely  used;  hence  «o£8n 

8cof ,  v.  to  contradict,  oppose,  be  contrary,  (SSsoo^;  with  o©8§,    or 

oooooo,  to  contravene  an  order,  ooS^ooooooSaoSoDpS,   oo^sauSt 

ooDCTDon^sScxgosSso^c^gSggScoDsn 

8odo,  adv.  right  across,  OD^coS;  w.  half  a  foot,  six  inches;    a   foot- 

breadth;  comp.  cools;  ScoosSsoogS,  dSoDogfe^sScoocSsoopSio^t 

«0§J1 OJ8 ,  Co58^0036o8^88cOOOC^C<^«Cg08^S cfl B 

8coo3^odo,  n.  an   antonym,  counterterm,   used   as   a    correlate   of 

synonym. 

ScooSoS,  adv.  athwart,  right  across,  oo^co^u 
8,  2,  int.  expressive  of  dislike,  disgust. 

8i/l,  see  (IBs,  v.  to  comb;  to  brush  (cloth);  to  card  (cotton  or  wool). 
8t,  2,  v.  to  be  in  flesh,  to  be  in  good  condition,   as    human   beings 

or  domestic  animals;  chiefly  used  in  8tco©DSooogS;    oogScojag 

J^oc^oSco^o8tc^  (Colbq.) 
St,  n.  the  most  common  kind  of  plantain;    slightly  acid;   see 

5oSc<go8*(cg<Sti 

$,  f.toprotuberate,  bunch;  to  be  knotty,  knobby;  hence  oocj;  ODgS 

o^t§30C^8^oc,cgu@O^Ot<jC|OOgS,  the  veins  on  this   person's  leg are  varicose. 
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fooS,  v.  same  as  (j;  to  proceed  step  by  step  in  an  investigation,  ouaoS 

tt>6c«8CX>gSa 

<j>0$,  1,  n.  a  kind  of  evil  spirit  which    lives    in    forests,    mountains, 

ruined  buildings,  trees,  etc.;   "usually  the  spirit  of  a  man  who  has 

died  a  violent  death,  and  has  been  deprived  of  suitable  funeral  rites.1  * 

<goS,  ooc^,  foSggpi 

^oS,  2,  n.  dust  lying  on  the  ground;  coarser  than  £;     coooSsccooSt 
cqgcqoocS,  thick  dust,  smother. 

ooScos,    v.  to  roll  in    the  dust,  as  some  kinds  of  birds  and    snakes, 

e.g.,  Viper  Russelli. 

oo5oj8<joS,  n.  a  kind  of  bird. 
ooS,  3,  n.  a  kind  of  insect;  the  ant-lion. 

^oSo^oScjoSo^oS,  adv.  out  of  breath,  from  fatigue    or    disease,    quo 

c^oScx>^ocgoSo^oS<goS(^oSj§* 

<jo8,  4,  v.  to  roast  or  burn,  by  putting  on  or  into    the    fire;    comp. 

ooS,  and  a^8n 

ocSjcopSs,  v.  to  burn    at  a  funeral,  to  cremate. 

<£o8cog)8,  v.  same. 

<goSeo«,  v.  to  roast  in  the  fire  and  eat,  jcSccjodSs^cScoioopSo 

t^oSoi,  adv.  indicative  of  a  light  sound,  such  as  the  word  imitates, 

<£o8^  (from  «»<go8,  a  small  clump),  n.  a  small  island  forming  in  the 
sea,  or  elsewhere,  ogj^KjoS^;  a  kind  of  play;  a  clump  of  trees, 

bushes,  a  cluster  of  hills,  etc.,  ooSoS^oS^,  ?]]^o5^,  GCOoStfcSf* 

(JoftgoS,  adv.  expressive  of  the  sound  which  it  imitates,  ©cSooSooS 

(£oS£§c(gsccocx>gS,  c@od<2oS<j»oS@08oo^u 
<g§8,  not  used  alone. 

<2§8&ot,  n.  a  mendicant,  oooeooo,  oj<g§8©08,  c^^coooSgooooooou 

^??8@J>  see  °?§8@*>  n*  a  Pr*est  °f  Buddh. 

??8S?8»  n.  thick  jungle;  a  deserted  taungya,  goc^oSf  Sss^sh 

<g§8S$jf8CO,  v.  to  spring  up,  as  undergrowth, 

<g^8CG8,  see  0^8CO8,  v.  to  eat  (clerical). 

<£go85  (pron.  ̂ 8«o8£),  fi.  the  camphor  tree,  Laurus  camphora,  the 
Indian  laurel;  purified  camphor. 

<j>ojj  (pron.  <2o8q),  n.  the  stars  in  the  head  of  the  Hydra. 

<£02jod(?§^goo5c3T,  v.  to  perform  the  ceremony  of  washing  the  king's 
head  (once  a  year),  when  the  head  of  the  Hydra  is  on  the  merid- 

ian'; comp.  oo^Scdft B.  6.  44. 
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©,  1^  n.  a  cushion,  c^cpcBSn 

^>,  2,  v.  to  be  fine,  dusty,  powdery,  g^;  to  be  well  trodden,  as  a 

street  or  road;  to  be  powdered,  as  the  face,  ̂ oSjpsjaSc8£scoo8c8 

$c^Q,  oo^oltoo^cS&oooSaDgS;  to  be  acquainted  with,  familiar 

with,  versed  in,  oo^coDDfficcpc^c^soDCODiiiccpoS^woo^c^;  comp. 

c@»  o  is  generally  used  with  reference  to  intimate  knowledge  of 

locality,  while  c(c5  implies  intimate  general  knowledge;  n.  dust 

risen  and  floating,  or  settled.  # 

^oooo^p*,  v.  to  be  dusty. 

^sfl,  v.  to  dust  a  room,  pieces  of  household  furniture,  etc. 
oooS,  v.  to  be  covered  with  dust. 

ocx>,  $co§,  v.  to  rise,  as  dust;  to  be  blown  about,  as  dust,  ̂ oc 

coooSscoooSg^lcooDgS,  $0^)00gSl 

£og,  v.  to  be  very  dusty,  as  a  road,  o^ccosco^s^oscaaDsTl^t^ 

Gj«oooSogcx>gSn 

5^§,  n.  same  as  ̂ ;  comp.  ̂ oS;   ̂ ^ootJaDgS,  f^^ojtoo^n 

&8,  ©.  to  cover,  cover  up,  o^5,  c|^s£sc(§OD^io©fD£sccx>30gSn 

^8(3^<?,  v.  same  as  ̂8ii 

^8CgaS,  v.  to  conceal  one's  self,  or  another. 
jf%cooi,v.  to  cover  up,  cooooSc^^8r^a^5cfiOoS8j§^8CX)08c^oSon,  cover 

the  drinking-water  pot  with  an  o^ScoooSs;  to  hush  up,  as  an 
offense,  crime,  or  indiscretion. 

©88,  v.  to  suppress,  or  hush  up  a  matter;  to  carry  out  a  plan  with 

secrecy;  OD^c^ODoSjo^j^oScJT^SQ^^n  gpcg(o§*  ̂ p30o$88coo8 
oopS,  how  can  this  murder  come  to  light?  the  elders  of  the  vil- 

lage are  hushing  it  up. 

^80g£*,  v.  to  overspread;  to  cover  up. 

«j>80g£8C08CX>£8,  v.  same  as  co800$8;  especially,  to  give  in  charity. 

G8  (also  written  ods),  ̂1,  v.  to  behold  reverentially. 

<£8§S,  v.  same  as  £80 

£8cQ5,  v.  to  look  up  to  with  reverence,  ODJg^c^cB^spcpsd^^co&oS 

ogo8@§,  goSgoajcp8^8c(g5oo^cooool(Sn 
08,^2,  v.  to  bud,  swell  into  a  little  pointed  protuberance,  as  trees,  the 

skin,  etc.;  0©£8Ogo5n 

G8C©oS  (pron.  O8coo£),  n.  a  kind  of  white  coverlet. 

^8Cj$,  adv.  in  pimples. 

<38CGpS,  v.  to  swell,  sis  a  wound*  sore,  etc.,   £8CCpScooo90#c£> §33gS, 
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ogj^cooSc^scoSSsccooSc^oo^o^scGpSc^oo^,  owing   to  my  little 
daughter  having  been  burnt,  the  injured  parts  remain  swollen. 

oscoooS,  n.  a  guinea-pig. 

co§°$  (Eng.),  iu  February,  co§o£|coii 
co8,  1,  v.  to  scab  over,  oo^ocosodoS;  hence  ooco8i» 

co 8,  2,  v.  to  ward  off  evil  from  another;  to  turn  a  boat  or  ship  from 

shore,  in  order  to  gain  an  offing,  oooSecos,  oooSocosoooso 

co8c8oS,  e>.  to  push  against,  or  strike,  with  the  shoulders. 
cosy;  v.  to  ward  off  evil  and  assist  another,  coicosuuGolo 

cos,  3,  t>.  to  be  broken  down  in  bodily  strength  or  ability,  by  hard 

labor  or  severe  punishment,    cosc^coooS^oSaDgS* 

co8c£jJ86|SoO)<S  (pron.  cos^scjSjgtS),  n.  a  disease  arising  from  flatu- 
lency. 

&,  X  n  satin,  c&c&oS,  a  satin  shawl,  &^d^8,  a  satin  puhso  or  waistcloth. 
&o©fi$,  n.  a  satin  jacket,  or  coatee. 

&a§,  7i.  a  strong  kind  of  satin. 

ocos,  «.  a  parasol  or  umbrella,  whether  made  of  satin  or  silk;  fre- 

quently applied  to  umbrellas  covered  with  cotton,  or  alpaca. 

<b,2,  n.  a,  playing  card  (cooo§,  a  diamond;  po^8>  a  club;  B$,  a 

heart;  (£8,  a  spade;  ooS,  an  ace;  o^cooic8s,  a  king  or  knave;  oo 

coo8«,  a  queen). 

kooeos,  v.  to  play  cards,  b^cS;  9acJloSj^8sooS,  c^sSs,  ocg£o£,  coc5 
(fls  are  gambling  games  played  with  cards. 

0^8,  v.  to  cut  cards. 

&©08&c^j,  adv.  gaining  and  losing  by  turns* 

oigS,  n,  a  croupier  at  cards.      M. 

OJjjS,  v.  to  win  at  cards. 

&o^,  v.  to  shuffle  cards;  ajcoosoSc^g,  to  shuffle  cards  in  the  Euro- 
pean style. 

o§oS,  v.  to  play  cards,  &oo*08o 

&j|8,  v.  to  lose  at  cards. 
<ico,  v.  to  deal  the  cards. 

oij>C8,  n.  a  party  playing  at  cards,  a  card-party, 

&^gS«,  v.  to  introduce  a  card  surreptitiously  into  a  pack,  (fccoSsdajtS 
ooaScoDoSsoDgScoii 

&>  3,  v.  to  go  aside  or  away,  to  get  out  of  the  way,  OOgSgo^c^cgot 
00 1§'  ©5joS,  J085  see  ooSo 

®l£36§  (pron*  (§£§)>  v'  to  avoid,  shun,    oSojoswcoooSgcoooajflOsclS 
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^^©e^C^Scgc^qtogflDigoS^cS^gS,   if  you  do  not  shun    bad 
people,  you  will  have  to  suffer  much  misery  in  the  future. 

ctejpS,  v.  to  avoid,  shun. 

&cg08,  v.  to  go  away,  either  on  business  or  from  dissatisfaction,    c$ 

$,  v.  to  break  off,  as  a  small  piece  from  a  larger,  $8$;  to  break 
with  the  hands,  to  crumble,  as  bread;  to  break  off  from  others, 

take  a  different  course;  ^8fl08o1coa>o©o6cx>oDgoSooooS^[88co^ 
ol,  break  off  and  bring  me  a  branch  or  a  leaf,  of  the  tree  with 

thorns  on  it;.  OO^^^oooS«ooogSi^8^c§«^8Sn 

$<^,  v.  same,  OD^ojojoDols^Dgc^Q^ttojJi^c^c^oo^ii 
©oo,  JL,  n,  the  boom  of  a  boat  sail  (rare). 

000,7%  v<  to  be  swollen;  less  than  ccpS;  to  be  bloated,  oooS;  to 

buoy  up  the  body,  as  in  swimming,  cacoo^joj>800{&,  cacbcoojff 

0g08O0gS;  to  make  one's  self  conspicuous,  to  attract  notice,  as  a 
soldier  defiantly  offering  himself  as  a  mark  to  the  enemy,  o©««coo8 

g6odo1$codo©Sow8<^odc^  ^joS 

jpcoogoogS,  ceo§«|Ggo8O0gSu 

cooccpS,  v.  to  be  bloated  and  swollen;  gcSQcooeaoogoocoSoaSi 

@Sc@ooog30C§a>^cooo,  they  shall  ascend  the  channel  of  the  river, 
in  golden  vessels,  with  swelling  white  sails;  said  to  be  a  prophecy 

foretelling  the  arrival  of  the  British,  in  the  upper  waters  of  the 

Irrawaddy. 

COOC000808,  adv.  in  abundance,  plentifully,  oSc»p8c8a8&pOQ©08oa 

coooa5ceocooc8b8§cf)  cooogSu 

ceHaS,  v.  to  make  a  hole  in  or  through,  to  perforate;  to  burst  (trans.), 

cause  to  explode;  to  fire,  as  to  discharge  a  gun,  in  order  to  empty 

the  barrel;  to  fly  off  to  another  subject  in  conversation,  go)c8§ 

cBooopS;  to  join  intrusively  in  conversation;  to  change,  ferment, 

0©6|O$co)a$00gS,  ooc©5^gSco1oSoogS;  (trans.)  to  slake,  as  lime; 
to  cause  to  sprout;  to  castrate;  applied  to  horses  and  some  other 

animals,  co8G©co)o$;  to  change  (intrans.)  from  good  to  bad;  to 

break  one's  faith,  OOjpcgaS;  not  to  abide  by,  as  a  decision,  goS 
©oc8ccf)o5,  cga5©08{go8©OColaS;  to  make  anew  road,  co&coooS; 

to  punch  court  stamps,  oodBi?co]S8Gi3T|oSoogS;  to  break  into  a  house 

or  building,  c£$c^co)o$oogS;  a^oSso^coloSc^oSo),  make  a  hole 

in  this  cocoanut;  o©rxg^800«08^08CCX>oSc^co1oSc^8@oo^,  the 

prisoners  broke  jail  and  fled;    oo^ojoogoceooSoorfcg^c^QgSoj 
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(jgo^co&Ojjt,  a*  this  person  is  so  very  much  in  the  habit  of  break* 
ing  his  word,  no  one  respects  him. 

coloSorps,  coocSgE,  coooScb,  coooScc^,  coooSa£,  v.  to  fall  away, 

apostatize;  ct/)ooQ^,  when  used  with  reference  to  a  married  wo- 
man, means  that  *he  has  been  guilty  of  adulterous  intercourse, 

coS@8§(xgoSj§C(5)c^g^oc>^8^8«;  ccpcfW)oS@$;  crfloSg^cooo 

oj,  a  turncoat. 
coloSb,  v.  to  break,  as  an  earthen  vessel,  cdscScoloS^oopS;  to  break 

open  a  box,  coomoc^coloS^oogS;  0008£§co1 oS^oogS,  to  open 

(a  sore);  c^scolflS,  to  stave. 

co)o§ogS8,  v.  to  make  a  hole  in  or  through,  to  perforate;  to  take 
the  lead  boldly  *nd  independently,  commonly  for  the  worse;  dBS 

cgosc^eooooScocS^oSc^^coloSogSjoa^,  one  makes  holes  in  posts 

with  chisel  and  mallet;  ̂ o&Sc^clscooocSc^^oooccSa^gcenoSogSt 
ODpS,  amongst  tlve  five  brothers,  the  youngest  takes  the  lead; 

co^go^DOD^ojajccxDOoScoloSogS^s^jcx)^,  in  this  village  this 
man  takes  the  lead  in  being  vicious. 

tcoloSoDo*,  see  cCOOoSooo*,  v.  to  exchange  goods,  trade. 

coloSoogS,  see  ccooaSoogS,  n.  a  constant  customer,  whether  for  con- 
sumption or  export. 

colS,  see  ccooS,  n.  a  raft  or  float;  a  handsome  boat  for  traveling, 

a  royal  barge. 

ce?) ScolS  (KgS),  adv.  expressive  of  the  sound  which  it  imitates,  ©cooi 

cjcpc^oScOOColSc^C^J  (coZ/oj.),     ̂ «St00O83»0gS8O^§8OJ0S©0008Oq 

co18co)Sc(cp|8oDgSn 

C0IS8,  1,  v.  to  rise,  as  a  blister  (sdc^coISs),  a  bubble,  or  as  fermented 

bread;  to  be  bloated,  inflated,  blown  up,  as  a  bladder;  oogSc^COoS 

88CODoSc^i3acc|Col88C^oogS,  owing  to  this  man's  having  burnt  his 
hand,  the  skin  is  blistered. 

co)Sscf~J8,  C0IS8O,  colSsad^*,  n.  a  kind  of  large  pot,  called  also  $$c£j[s, 
because  made  at  the  village  of  iSn 

ColS&^g,  v.  same  as  colSso 

colSsogoS,  v.  to  belly,  as  a  sail. 

«<£IS8gg,  colSicolSsgg,  adv.  in  a  light,  puffy  state,  as  bread;  swelling 

out,  as  clothes  which  are  too  large,  daA^colSsgojmpSc^QcaooSti 

crflSsogoS,  v.  to  be  bloated,  88^i^§S8O<^co18t00g,  the  fire-balloon 

being  full  of  hot  air  is  inflated;  00 gSooS^colSgo^i col SicoooS^o? 

c^oSc/),  blow  in  this  pig's  bladder  to  inflate  it. 
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ctsOSs,  2,  n.  a  cornice  or  facing;  applied  to  the  ornamental  work  on 

the  spires  of  pagodas,  above  the  Oo8o5c*poS;  a  hollow  piece  of 
brass,  horn,  or  other  substance  used  about  the  headstall  of  an  ox, 

&os<pc*)Sts^oogS,  or  co)8tg[s^oog§i 

©tflctoS,  colSto^i,  n.  varieties  of  cornice?  comp.  cooS^Sr 
rolSg,  3,  n.  a  species  of  reed. 

colSsooo*,  n.  same;  one  kind  of  parrot,    QoSojjcgiTOlSgODoi,   (qoS 

©oOStooS,  a.  gray,  applied  to  horses,  e^SiooScfiooS,  co)8$oo8|§, 

co18tooS|ii 

•dDgg  (pron.  gc5oo8)  (Pali),  *•  tangibility,  ooeqg;  "pottabban,  be- 
ing the  power  of  feeling  or  sensibility)  as  when  a  garment  is  put 

on ,  the  body  is  conscious  of  a  sensation,  either  comfortable  or  un- 

pleasant, according  to  the  material  of  which  it  is  made/'  M,B. 

ceHggD<|  (see  celgg,  and  ooo||),  »,  tangibility  realized. 
col,  1,  v.  to  lighten,  make  light;  to  minimize  the  magnitude  of  a 

criminal  offense,  by  suppressing  evidence,  or  by  chicanery,  0&$d3 

co1§G}SoDgS;  ooyd£ce1oM$&oogS;  to  state  or  represent  less 
strongly  than  the  truth  will  bear,  to  understate,  raleGo;  to  tone 
down  a  statement. 

CoO,  2,  v.  to  float  by  an  effort;  n.  a  kind  of  cork-tree;  the  wood  of 

the  same;  a  buoy;   c^c^rol£§w1ogo$c§aS<fli 

cola},  n.  cork,  the  wood,  co1oj£§8*og$«oog5  (&gc£}»  pith;  ooooo, 

sap  wood;  oo&S,  the  heartwood,  of  a  tree). 

eelootf,  v.  to  attach  corks,  as  to  a  net,  <nsoDCQDOoS^o5d^co)oo<?a 
celoSt,  n.  an  artificial  flower,  made  of  pith,  offered  at  pagodas,  or  worn 

by  women. 
celcOl;  n.  a  bamboo  lashed  on  either  side  of  a  boat,  to  keep  it  stiff. 

colons,  n.  a  fillet  of  book  muslin.  The  wearing  of  this  fillet  was 

compulsory  on  all  natives  entering  the  palace  at  Mandalay;  when 

worn,  the  top-knot  and  crown  of  the  head  were  exposed,  csH8g 

co1Ssca1c$sco1Ss30gSi 

caS,  X  ***  cooS  (from  ctfl,  to  appear),  v.  to  produce,  bring  to  light. 

^€<»S,^  see  coo5,  9.  to  associate,,  keep  company;  not  used  singly. 

^,  l^v.  to  be  barren,  without  offspring,  or  without  fruit;  applied 

both  to  human  beings  and  to  trees}  hence  oo§;  8$8«^cogS,  coooo^pt 

$3DgS;  comp.  (£■ 
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8,  2,  see  under  oooSo^;  odcSco8,  to  be  out  of  breath,  to  pant  feebly 
and  faintly. 

8,  3j  n.  a  bellows. 

8jog§c§8,  v.  to  use  a  bellows  at  the  cremation  of  a  monarch,  a  pongyi, 
or  a  chief  queen. 

8cfi8,  v.  to  blow  a  bellows, 

?°2@^  n*  a  master  blacksmith,  ̂ OjjJo^Ss;  o^bsocp,  o^gbojjj^u 
^,  4,  n.  a  fireplace;  hence  o^oS^,  £§8^,  ©08i£  (jpron.  ©^),  ccflSg^,  8s^u 

8§8§,  a.  or  adv.  square-built;  applied  to  people,  oga<S8§8§B 
SSsa^  (j>ron.  8Sta^),  ̂ S8^Sg  (pron.  ̂ S8^8«),  adv.  expressive  of  the 

sounds  which  they  imitate,  QSisfy  c6cx>gS,  ̂ 88^88^88^88^§cbcx>gSi» 
8cS  (Pali  oco),  n.  fruit,  grain;  profit,  attainment;  rewar4,   oooSs. 

There  are  four  paths,  an  entrance  into  any  one  of  which   secures 

either  immediately,  or  more  remotely,  the  attainment  of  nirvana; 

viz.  ccoooooogg,  ooooolol8,  oo^oolS,  oo^oogg;  each  path  is  divided 
into  two  grades,  the  perception  of  the  path,  «cgT,  «8,  and  its  frui- 

tion or  enjoyment,  oco,  ̂ cSa 

^cSccosoo^,  n.  the  four  grand  attainments,  cooooodoq88cS,    ooodq! 

ol8^tc8,  o©$ool8^cS,  and  oo^oogg^cS;  see  3»^oodb 
§  (from  g,  to  be  thrown  into),  v.  to  throw  into  or  upon;  to  fill  up 

partially  or  entirely,  as  a  pit. 

§©,  v.  to  plaster  with  some  soft  substance,    O©8coo8ocx>g5,   coaSooS" 
03S8c^£§£ooogS;  cagooSc cfloSaocgcx^8§8«$o8ioo^&n 8§$Sc^ 
ooocooS  coo5§joogS« 

^sco)8,  n.  the  green  barbet,  og88col8cooo8o8ooa 

^8^soo8ogo8,  adv.  disheveledly,  loosely,  disorderly,  8o8^co§8<^coo8 

^8§8eo8ogotj§cfooo5oogSi 

^§8go8ogo8,  adv.  same. 

cjjoS,  v.  to  destroy;  to  oppose,  to  seek  to  turn  another  from  a  contem- 
plated course;  to  counteract;  to  take  down,  as  a   scaffolding   or 

house;  to  take  to  pieces,  as  a  traveling  table  or  bed;  to  cut  up, 
as  an  ox,  sheep,  etc. 

<go$a8i,  v.  to  destroy. 
(goSooS,  v.  to  abolish. 

<go5qjo$,  adv.  expressive  of  the  sound  which  it  imitates,  g85ccJT^oo>ood 

<g8,  l^  n.  a  cotton  cloth  made  by  the  Burmese;  |cgooococ£i<gSoocoo5, 
in  allusion  to  the  niggardly  way  in  which  Chulias  clothe  themselves. 
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cgS,  ̂a.  to  be  much,  abundant  (oft*.);  hence   oocgScgS,    adv.   hard; 
applied  to  rain,  ̂ ttSsoo^ScjjSo^oogSn 

«S,  3,  a.  to  clear,  disencumber,  disentangle,  as  a  snarl  of  thread, 

a^SdStgSdOgS;  to  separate  parties  in  a  quarrel,  G|S(§£scQ©oSigS 

oogS,  OD^ojjScooDoS^^gBc^oD^KgSc^oSoT ,  these  two  men  are 
quarrelling;   please  separate  them. 

OjSoj80o©08,  v.  to  raffle;  see  oopSoo©08n 
«S8,  1,  v.  to  be  unsubstantial,  empty,  void,  useless,  good  for  noth- 

ing, ooj}S$;  comp.  c§^;  (dSsooeacjjSsoog^ogcki 
ajS8C^5,  v.  same  as  cgEsfl 

(gSscoooSs,  v.  to  be  unproductive,  barren,  impotent,  as  a  tree,  plant; 

most  frequently  applied  to  the  rice  plant,  ©JlacgSsccooSsoogS,  OD08 

cfistgSgcoODSsoagS,  i&,  they  never  live  to  maturity, 

<jj8s,  2,  v.  to  hew  off  (useless  parts),  oojcg&c gn 

ijjSscg,  v.  same,  0g^CO0Sc8£d^S^D8C^9dQ^p99^8OCg^olc008l33^^8 

(Jj£80OD86jdlQ0O8CX)^n 

GjS,  I,  v.  to  sputter,  crackle,  snap,  crepitate. 

<A&<?)§,  adv.  expressive  of  crepitation)  hence,  cxxgScooooScooooS,  sput- 
teringly   (in  speech),    03^©ooo8r^oO(g6cooocScooooS«cQodl^§; 

<jjS,  2,  v.  to  rub  between  the  thumb  and  fingers;  to  squeeze  between 

tfie  thumb  and  fingers,  oa^cpcSscjjBoogS;  to  compress  the  throat 

with  fingers  and  thumb,  to  throttle,  co^oSsc^cgSoooSoogSn 

fl6§8»  \_(pron'  flS8)'  n*  a  *ar8e  open-mouthed  pot  used  for  cook- 

ing, (flgSscfjUo 

CQpSs  9  2  (pron.  eg  §8),  w.  an  enlargement  of  the  abdomen,  from 

dropsy  or  other  causes;  ccxxjjj&^o,  flatulent  distention  of  the  belly; 

ccjcggSsfO,  the  dropsy;  ccgi^jgSsfo,  a  kind  of  dropsy  (arising  from 
absence  or  stoppage  of  the  menstrual  discharge). 

<&£§*&»  ••  *°  sufier  fr°m  any  enlargement  of  the  abdomen. 

tflE§8<86§8  0**on-  ̂ S8)'  a^v'  w^  "^P*!***  violent  starts  of  heat, 

ooc<^c$@$$§$^  see  tffgtQgu 

<jjo8,  v.  to  be  quick  in  speech,  fluent,  aooosc[cp<go8cx>gS;  to  be  in- 
cisive in  conversation. 

<jjo5<jjo5,  adv.  quickly,  rapidly,  c§ojcjoS(goScoooD^tcoooo«@oS8§c8^ 

<JJoS<jjoSoji  (from  ogs,  to  roll  from  side  to  side),  v.  to  toss  from  side  to 
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side,  from  pain  or  heat;  to  be  impatient  to  obtain  an  object  of  loyt 

or  desire,  Oj^^8cg6i<go6<jjoSojtc^,  <go5<jjo8oj8cooo6@oScx)^a 
aoSoooS,  v.  to  be  fluent  in  speech,  implying  also  knowledge  and 

good  sense,  sootoocoSla>99@tax3S»coos((|oScoc5c^i8oc>^p8900^^ 
003$,  as  the  younger  son  is  more  fluent  than  the  elder,  Ms  parents 
love  him  better. 

<jj^,  l^  v.  to  separate  (enemies),  c»oSog^8j^c»oSccircp^g6c^@ 

CD^i<g§c§o5olf  Maung  Tun  and  Maung  Gawya  are  quarrelling; 
please  part  them, 

<j$c|g  (pron.  gQY  b.  to  reconcile  (enemies),  OjjjScooooSooc{ttQ^$ 
coooSicgScGoooSdl,  reconcile  these  two  persons,  in  order  that 

they  may  not  go  to  law. 

<g$  (08),  2,  n.  a  kind  of  plant  with  a  bulbous  root,  which  is  some- 
times cooked  for  food. 

<j^t,  1,  v.  to  sprinkle,  scatter  a  liquid,  ̂ ODDC^cg^aoogS,  ccjSjgscjjj^soogS, 

05|5sn  *^gS(J)  §80DgS» 

<g^8,  2,  v .  to  flush  through  the  body,  as  blood,  air,  or  horripilation, 

@05b88<j$8f     c(gCODOoS£§qg083^CC£<^  @0§o88<j$800g§,     CG0<g§8 

cogS,  ccotg^sc^ccpS^oogS,  ccg8<g§8a>gS;  <g$80^,  adv.  (j$8oico, 

(j$8S>^<£080DgSl» 

(jjcg,  see  (g|g,  adv.  quickly,  ogSogSo 

<£),  n.  an  otter. 

<gooc^8,  7u  a  beaver, 

flol8aoc^,  adverbial  phrase,  greedily,  voraciously,  like  an  otter,  floU 

CDC§*08CX>gS,  <^ol800C§©ODD8C§OODgSo 

flcg,  adv.  an  intensive  to  words  of  chewing ;  also  applied  to  speech, 

OD^*O008C@000gSn 
<£p,  n.  a  mat. 

(gooSs^  <go§$>  v.  to  spread  out  a  mat 

<J50C[oS,  v.  to  weave  a  mat. 

<]pc8(?,  v.  to  roll  up  a  mat;  n.  a  rolled-up  mat,  or  a  roll  of  mats. 
<JJ08,  v.  to  be  in  a  fever. 

<j08og,  v.  to  intermit,  as  a  fever. 

<fl38p,  v.  same  as  <go8;  n.  a  fever,  <jotpccpo1i 
SP^^t  C|p8^o8,  v.  to  contract  fever,  as  a  malarial  fever. 

flit,  JL  eee  fis,  v.  to  sprinkle,  to  scatter  in  fine  particles. 

<j|8,  2,  see  §8,  v.  to  be  high  and  slender. 

c<gooO,^(from  QffpcSt  to  disappear),   v.  to   cause  to  be  lost,  to 
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obliterate,  to  destroy;  to  cause  to  disappear,  as  evidence,  to  burke 

a  case,  ojcSooDQfpcS(jfSco^;  *^ccx)o8oSo§c<jjooSc^oSo1i 
C<2poS<joS,  c<JJpoSo6,  ccjpoScggS*  (rare),  v.  same,  oocp8©c  (§08888  §t 

QC^00t>t^§f0S@SCD^CfDoSl00CCOD8t€^Q(]pcSoS03^U 

ccgooScg,  v.  same,  9So^oico1oac(gooScgdlDOg)^cooScg^oog§oe^cSoo 

?joS«]<t)8dl,  pacify  yourself,  sir;  there  is  not  a  single  instance  iti 
which  I  have  transgressed. 

cdjocS,  %;  v.  \o  scratch  in  order  to  allay  itching,  cagoc^oacBoSc<jjooS 

c<jpoSdB(9,  n.  the  Pleiades  or  sevei!  stars,  (§g§ooo;  *  kind  of  tree;  dee 

QifpcSScS;  oo^oSgojsccgocSdB^gSio^,  the  whole  firmament  is 
nothing  else  but  the  Pleiades;  an  expression  made  use  of  when  there 

is  not  much  room  for  choice  (with  a  view  to  censure  or  punish- 
ment) between  one  person  and  a  number  of  others. 

CtjpSs  (from  cojoSs,  to  be  limber),  v.  to  make  limber,  yielding, 

Der.  fgStotjpStii 

c<spS«<jj,  v.  to  persuade,  be  persuasive,  jgotcoooS*,  c^jocoo,  ooccoc^ 

c^jpSgtg^cGodl,  persuade  father  by  speaking  to  him,  og)^coo5o30* 

ODsro*<^§oSc^gcoo5<flBC<j!^  it  is  not  advisable 

to  beat  my  young  son;   correct  him  by  persuasion,  great  teacher. 

qoo,  v.  to  be  pale,  faded,  deficient  in  color;  to  look  sickly,  anaemic;  ODgS 

ctgocooocooo,  adv.  sickly,  g«coo5ooooosoS8c(|jocooocooo§ioD^,UTawA 
has  a  sickly  appearance. 

^SB^^SS^SS^S09'  v*  to  concittate>  to  settle,  as  a  difficulty,  G<goc(j|j5<jj|^ 

c«5,  1  (from  c<gS),  v.  to  coax,  pacify,  appease;  to  divert,  make  happy, 

c$?>  c6;   ̂roccosc^ccgSoogS,  to  lull  a  child  to  sleep,  oStSu 

ctjScg,  v.  same,  C^|5^ODCCO88oS3§8OD^00o1^§O3CCO8OoS(§8O2ScCg5 
cGooD800pS,  when  my  young  brother  got  angry,  I  pacified  him 

by  buying  him  cakes,  c«oSc»^Sc£(^c^5c@ooo8cx>g5ii 

ccjjjS,  2,  v.  to  dilute,  make  thin;  to  dissolve  by  putting  into  water, 

oD^c»8r^goSgc^(5)coooScc^co«5Dc8c^58cooo88d1c85«^;  ggoS 

c^c^c(jj5c§o8o).     Der.  ooe^Si 

c<j)5c<jij5,  adv.  intensive  9  ccoic§^jot^^J§c<jj5c(jj5@800^co30oSo1i 

$S$S>  adv.  profusely,  as  perspiration,  cg8^8^[8ogoScooo8cooo88C[ 

*&  «8«ftS$Soi!P^,  ̂ ^ft8®'^00^ also  aPPUed  to  words 
of  buying  and  selling,  ooor2j6,|sq8^8^S(^8^oo^» 
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%t,  tee  g»,  v.  to  be  full  in  flesh,  fat,  corpulent;  to  swell  up,  be  heap- ing,  convex. 

ft4€?€$«  (°fien  P™>  8#Bl?»§l?*)>  «*.   with  a  crushing  or 

^jftsegooScgocS,  adv.  with  a  quick  succession  of  light  sounds. 
g,  v.  to  be  fine,  gentle,  as  sound  (infreq.),  oocogga 
gg,  adv.  quickly,  rapidly,  asogSoogf ,  ogScflSggojccogcx^,  they 

came  to  assist  quickly;  slightly,  as  in  gg$X>$,  a  little  sweet. 
gcSgoS,  tee  <goS<goS,  adv.  expressive  of  the  sound  it  imitates. 
gSc»8,  n.  a  Frenchman  (sometimes  pron.  GSooS). 
g§,  1,  a  corruption  of  gSojjS;  much  used  in  colloq.,  o^.ffieoo^lgS 

$Ofo(c§8i§c$a5(»gSi 

g§>  lx  n.  affix,  instrumental,  by,  by  means  of,  3K>s(3S,  oootGSooS 

gS,  1,  v.  to  be,  exist,  have  existence;  to  be,  indicative  of  some  qual- 
ity; to  become;  to  take  effect,  be  practicable,  and  in  this  sense, 

frequently  uHd  m  a  qualifying  verbal  affix,  00f£ooc»„«o<»c«j»g8tf) , 
it  is  not  practicable  to  write  letters  to-day,  ocgotgSdl,  cgoig8ol 
cgS;  to  possess  capacity  for  doing  anything,  to  be  capable,  cooS 
ODttOJOTODoftpoec^ggaoegof,  ODoSgSoo^cfl,  a  very  capable  man; 
gS  is  often  omitted  in  conversation,  OT0&>go1c8$«gScfe,  for  oooSoo 
§6tf)<fif «>pS&;  gS9g6c,cc»§S»,  gSygfcpfleooefS;  cgf  <k§i88o» 
g833^)»cgoo3oSo1oj»;  gSc^gStflcawi  »$«f  cpoocnwc^op, 
let  happen  what  may,  I  do  not  stir  from  this  place. 

gSTOTOoSao$l,  adv.  not  well  done,  gSooax&oflgcogS,  ggrooDoS 
eo§w@0!»gS,  gSoawoSso^iajjiSaogSi 

g8cg§«,  v.  to  result,  become  prominent;  see  cg$ij  OC*$tcagt<£8§8 
og§8c8&»gS«ajo$ifl» 

g8<^§,  n.  the  manner  or  way  of  any  person  or  thing,  whether  of 
being,  behaving,  happening,  or  occurring. 

gSgoi,  v.  to  be  enlarged,  augmented,  8»go»gSgM$  to  spread,  e$ 
g8gD»c»oS;  to  happen,  occur,  arise,  as  a  quarrel,  «$§oSc$t»COC$ 

oocjo1,  Q^oSpgoo^cooaogS  ooSgggo«flooc6,  wgooggS  goioof oo(^c»D§K>g^  there  is  a  likelihood  of  this  case  occurring. 

n.  the  regular  course  of  things,  ogoooii 
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g8cgooS,  v.  to  be  attained,  accomplished,  g8cgooSco&o8jaB;  to  be 
consummated,  as  a  scheme,  business,  etc,  ̂ ©§Qs^ag8B8cGooS 
C33oS@qpoSoD^,  should  he  have  commenced  to  form  a  scheme, 
so  to  speak,  he  is  in  the  habit  of  carrying  it  through. 

gScjooo5oo$8,  adv.  not  well  done;  see  g8cxxx>oSao$8n 
gScjccogSs,  gSccog88,  int.  ah!  alas!   lackaday! 
gScoo,  v.  to  become,  come  to  be,  ojc^JWc^ooogcSco^clscoooSsS 

g8coo<€n 
g8ojo,  v.  to  occur,  happen,  take  place,  g8<jja§ODpSo 
g8,J£,  see  <gS,  t?.  to  sputter,  crackle,  snap,  crepitate. 
ggS,  v.  to  untie,  loose,  unroll,  unfold;  see  cSa 

ggg,  v.  to  fill,  make  full,  complete,  ggSc©;  to  replenish,  recruit;  t* 

recover  one's  strength,  o©3*§j£oogS,  00(£ca>8d£coDDoSGgSo©08 
0©8ggSc8£ogS;  to  consign,  as  a  criminal,  to  some  department  of 
labor,  0£<$^08t^cx>^S8^(9^oogSo 

§6^8°^'  *•  to  suPPlv  a  deficiency,  QecoodSex)^)  og^oDSoD  oj£8g(£ 
goSdlogSi 

§E§8^8>  Vm  to  discharge,  fulfil;  to  gratify*  as   a   passion,   Oj^oocijtafjj 

gg&z>88,  v.  to  be  full  and  firm,  as  the  flesh. 

I§2§8  if  1*9*  Pron*  *%*)*  ̂   to  be  slow,  gradual,  moderate,  c$80DgS, 
to  be  gentle,  easy,  pleasant,  a*>00DCX>gS;  hence  <x>g{&gg58,  adv. 
in  a  slow,  gradual  manner;  by  and  by;  gg&ggSscgosol,  go  slowly. 

gf&g^S*,  v.  same,  gg&j^oDoScxX),  gp&QjSaooDooo;  ggSs^SsoDoS 
coog<$«c<x>5<fl  i^g^g^jco^^ 

fiS^fSS?8^8^8'  adv-  gen%>  moderately,  ggSagg&cgool  cjc#q 
B6§8K8'  ••  same  ftS  §^85J^8>  (infwq.). 
tggSsttSW  (pron.  g),  adxK  with  a  look  or  smile  of  disregard  or  con- 

tempt, ggS**J*6^aS;  smirkingly,  »^0£floS&og^8»t5©(S|§a 

@(£iODgS8OTgS8  (pron.  gobcfc),  adv.  same  as  ggStofotf,  00(£cgggSi 

00^8OD^8j^§0dCg^^8i>CpQ0008|00gS8 
goS,  v.  to  cut  in  two,  to  sever  f1»  break  off,  put  a  stop  to;\>  decide* 

JX>^0OjC§goSJlo£oj|Dl;   •OXHQJgSj^COOlgcStfl,  G>j££$<*0%Ot<S) 

j^cooigoScftfla 
goSojj,  v.  to  fall  across,  oa8o8oD^co58C<n>^go5aj|OO^i 
goSgoi,  v.  to  decide  a  suit,  usually  as   an  arbitrator,    |cpODQo8oj 

(<§t$oi  goSj^tcpfo&oo  j^&o1«gSa 
goSe,  n.  a  piece  cut  off,  goSfi 
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Gc£t>§o$§Stt  *.  *  frustum. 

GoSdOi  n.  a  decision  in  writing:  see  ogcSto;  QcSwcolcS,    to   break 

one's  faith,  after  eating  gjcSi 
Gc£c30Dc£,  n.  a  broad,  flat  chisel. 

fc^opSsGoSsD,  n*  a  written  decision  in  law. 

GoSa^s,  n.  a  precedent  in  law,  Ojf«gOiO^Q8tcgtgoSoJi,  the  deci- 
sions of  Princess  Thudammasari;  a  selection  of  precedents  compiled 

from  common  and  statute  law;  comp.  ofccoooSs,  common  law,  and 

ogoooS,  statute  law. 

GcScgoS,    v.  to   break  in    pieces,    or    destroy    by    a   separation   of 

parts,  o^*bc@  gceoogSt 
GcSco&8,   n.  a  short-cut,  cross-cut;  a  road   which  crosses  another, 

goScD&ojscDgS.;  goSco^«c^c^oS,  to  cut  across. 

SoSog,   w,    a   cross-cut  saw. 

GoSoocS,   v.  same   as   QoS,   implying  censure;   to  cut  away,  as  a 

thicket,  in  order  to  get  through,  ̂ oSogSo 

G§,  v.  to  spread   out,   expand;   to   spread   its    wings,   as   a     bird, 

joSdHcooDSG^coa^cS;  to  step,  extend  the  foot,  walk  (h&norific)f 

cjgcooSGS,  ogoo5coo5{§ScDg$,  applied  to  monarchs. 

§§@>   v'  *°   scatter,   spread  abroad. 

§§@»   v*   *°  ex*end   and  raise  the  foot;    in  ordinary  parlance,  to 

walk,  cgaD^g^^co^S^olo^ooc^oSgccgocSoloD^,  as  a  layman 
inviting  a  pongyi  to  come  to  his  house;  C300©o8GsScoo5«cx>pSn 

g^oSs,    v.  to  spread   out,  expand,  as   a   mat  or   cloth,    (jpGSaSa, 

ooooSg^ofis;  gS»cooooSooGODDoS§80^g§o5«,  to  spread  straw  for 
horses  to  lie  upon. 

§§§t  0*  see  the  parts,  OD^?§@B^«c^c©J§ig^ooosc^C7SJla 
§§§!>  »•  to  step,  extend  the  foot,  walk;  see  &n 

§§§*>  v.  see  the  parts;  og)^coo5cg^)08c^oogo8ogfl08o6g|g800080D^» 

§§§?8>  v'  to  steP>  extend  the  foot,  walk,  5|S^^S§fjp$3*^  §§§§*$ 
(§QSsoo5^oogS;  also  applied  to   Buddhs,    §o8goo£Cp80D§coo<£ 

§^icpo(^o5ggScgcoooeD^g^g^8coo5^cogSn 

Ry*>  _L  see  <J3§*i  »•  to  sprinkle,  scatter  a  liquid. 

(3^8,  2,  see  <gj^8,  0.  to  flush  through  the  body,  as  blood,  air. 

(3t8'-2i.  v"  to  ̂ e  rapid,  and  accompanied  with  noise. 

§&,  v.  to  cast  (a   shadow),   o©fy$§£8,    od6oS@800^@<$8C$g$8oS 

cofteODsoogS,  owing  to  the  large  trees   overshadowing   them,   the 
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flower  plants  are  Still  small;  to  be  diffused,  as  rays  of  light,  cBS 

coSi§<St^gSoogSfl 
Qo,  v.  to  divide  into  several  parts,  be  many,  numerous,  as  the  roots 

of  a  tree;  ̂ n^SsooooScocosoocoogocxgoogS,  c^o§8^08(goagoo^Sj 
<jjD^oSc|CO0o£^8SDODgS,  he  divides  the  bamboo  strips,  in  order  to 

weave  a  mat;  c^<^c§^^g8ij8gocooo9»o^s^€>aw[c8^Q^B 
BoscoddSs,  v.  to  persuade,  use  persuasive  arts,  be  persuasive,  con- 

ciliatory; to  entice,  seduce,  c<j)pSga);  f^s^oid^ro&s^GjjSioo&ofc^ 

§08<?ODOS8^CO<S8^«^;    00^§O^DScO(Q5Q9i8§Ot«ODo6sC^Qg^S 

^«StooDicooDoSooccpcScooQii 
{§8,  v.  to  comb  (the  hair);  to   brush  (cloth);    to   card    (cotton  or 

wool),  oD^oD^oooSoofi^flOsd^coooSgGoooSggsc^oSolu 
{§8c8$8,  v.  to  brush  and  anoint,  as  the  hair  of  the  head,    ouSsodooo 

C^Og8CSnS8f080$8§8c8£800<£aDgSo 
{$c8,  \,  n.  the  sand  fly,  o8cx>oS^08^dQc3S^|0*c^oSc5|£i  o©8<Sodcco8co 

ODoSoO^B 

($08,  _2,  v.  to  loose,  dislocate,  derange;  gSic^COTSOojjoSc^oSol,  un- 
harness (lit.  loose)  the  horse  from  the  carriage;  oooDCCOOoSc^cg)|(S . 

ooop^fioScSoSopS,  I  shall  leave  off  work  for  about  one  month; 

ODa^S^oj^^QoascolSsQoSc^jScoofiO^cnQ^,  I  will  come  and  repay 
you  (the  money)  in  the  month  of  Kason,  or  Nay  on,  when  I  loose 

the%heads  of  the  marionettes;  ^(ScoDSColSgg^oS  is  an  expression 

much  used  by  marionette  players,  ̂ «x>8crfl8s^o8«gc§ooSsoo5c08 

fio5(joS,  v.  to  cause  to  come  to  an  end,  by  a  dissolution  of  parts. 

tjjoSo^,  adv.  instantly,  suddenly,  ̂ oSo^,  JoS^,  ̂ oSo^o^cgoiOD^o 
SoSa8«,  or  (<j[o8$gSsf  adv.  same,  @o«cg8^oSfl8tooooocx)^H 
SoSfioS,  adv.  same;   also  expressive  of  the  sound  which  it  imitates, 

go8goSgoSaoS§^eS. 
6$8  (from  G £1),  p.  to  wear  away,  exhaust;  to  spend  in  vain,  as  money. 

|g$*c8s,  v.  same,  oDaS^Soo^ojswSQOD^cg^^cfigogoD^ii 

t^ioi  (freq.  pron.  @l$to})>  <*<**•  expressive  of  the  noise  which  it 

imitates,  ($$t©^c6oDgS,  o©3^oboDg[^to^@a»a>^iiCDo<i>«i 

BSsSSs  (pron.  §$*§l$«)>  a^°*  exPpeB*ve  °*  tne  no*se  vhich  it,  imi- 

tates, SM^w1^9100^  «€i48C?oSa:>^Do:>8:?s&?8*^ 8s 

S?1®?*?)?^  (Pron'  $£§)'  ®?*§t?§'  *•  to  be  moderately  ■aur»
  subacid, 
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(8,  u.  to  be  affected,  moved,  shaken,  changed,  ruffled,  agitated,  dis- 

concerted; used  in  the  negative  only,  with  reference  to  disregard 

of  another's  animosity,  dislike,  o£o^OD^c^<^o<ilcco5cogSsicl^ 
^dlojs,  though  you  speak  thus,  I  am  not  disconcerted;  cootooos 

jj,  1,  n.  a  porcupine,  the  Hyrtrkc  cristata,   cgtgcooo<K^t§oc>c§€&j 
said  of  persons  who  fear  to  encounter  danger. 

GsxgSj  n.  a  porcupine  quilL 
G,  2,  v.  to  be  whiter  with  reference  to  the  mind,  to  be  pleased  with, 

to  be  kindly  disposed;  opposed  to  £§;  used  as  a   euphemism  with 

reference  to  leprous  persons,  cx>oSooccot^osGo^^Qii 

geS,  v.  to  be   white,  clean,  pure,  *S(<gaS,  oo^jSt,  ODCODOJjtioDg^ 
CO,  a  person  of  guileless  disposition. 

GogoS,  v.  to  be  very  white,  snow  white;  used  adverbially  in  the  colloquial,, 

ggeooScooS,  ggsgssg*'  fift^V 
Gojioj,  a.  whitish. 

Gi,  v.  to  be  tall,  slendar,  and  fair;  commonly  used  adverbially,  G^^5 

only  applied  to  human  beings,  °J^B6^^B 

gooSGc^5§,  v.  to  be  sallow  in  complexion;  oo^c^otQtCDOOOccot 

^oSpgacSgfiC^eogS  (CoUoq.). 
tSsogoS,  n.  a  kind  of  grass. 

|js,  ̂   t>.  to  sprinkle,  scatter  in  fine  particles,  aocpo$«ccpcS«^8s 

oo^ooccooSic^8«ccgs^§j§g80008C§cSo1,  sprinkle  this  body  with 

charcoal  powder  till  the  civil  surgeon  arrives;  ccooogsg&coooogS* 
to  come  in  puffs,  as  the  wind. 

(js,  2^  v.  to  be  high  and  slender,  OD^og)^to8c^oc§oScX)^5og8C^C[oe 

6808?8>  v*  same  as  fit,  {rare);  used  adverbially. 

c(g  (from  c|g,  to  be  loosed),  v.  to  untie,  loose,  unroll,  unfold;  to 

answer  (a  question);  to  guess  (a  riddle),  •ooosooocg;  opposed  to 

c<*8,  to  enquire;  to  appease,  as  the  mind,  SoScJjtejgoogS;  oogSoj^ 

g8«cx>ccos  ccx^iooggoosfli  Oj^dji(»S«oo§  e§c<g56pDgS;  to  drive 

away  ermui,  oo^Sid^cgoDgS;  to  settle  a  difficulty  or  dispute, 

oojcgcoooScgoogS;  OD^^pc^cGol,  answer  this  question,  please; 

to  do  away,  to  cancel,  as  sin,  oojgSc^cGsDgSu 

c§cogS«,  v.  to  refute  {infreq.}\  to  quiet,  as  the  mind,  oocg§oocpcg£l 

agoSoD^.cgoo^tc^Q^Sojw 
cg(goS,  v.  see  the  parts;  chiefly  used  with  reference    to   soldiers    oi 



rebels  destroying  towns  and  levelling  them  to  the  ground;   (j$<jJoS  is 
a  stronger  expression;  to  disannul. 

C§(B?»  9*  *°  ̂ ^  (a  quarrel). 

cfic<2poS9  v.  to  elear  away,  cgc<j5i 

cgg§,  v.  to  unfurl,  g$ODgS,  ooc5d^gg$c§oS<fli 
e^aSi,  v.  to  cleanse,  to  pardon. 

cgogoS,  v.  to   forgive  freely;    to  loose    horses    or   domestic  cattle 

(generally  after  being  tied  up),  g88c^cgogoSoDgSi 

g  (from  g,  to  gape),  v.  to  open,  pull  open,  to  make  gape, 

ego,  v.  to  parboil,  QoSc^cc|C£8cg3$oo«g8g(£c§G8i 

cgocgo,  adv.  freely,  plentifully,  ©cjcgocgoofl,  o$icgscgoag08cx>{£ii 
cjcpoS,  see  cqpoS,  v.  to  scratch,  in  order  to  allay  itching. 

cgoa5sS<S,  see  c<jpc8d3<9,  n.  the  Pleiades  or  seven  stars. 

cgooScgooS,  adv.  expressive  of  the  sound  which  it  imitates,  ©EjoSc * 

oDSoScoT^ocgooSsgooS  cgocScgooS  o^ODgS,  ̂ ©StcgocScgooS, 

cgooScgooS  gOODgSu 

cgo§,  v.  to  be  straight?  to  make  straight;  when  applied  to  the 

mind,  to  be  upright;  to  be  true  in  aim,  cooS«go§;  00gSco&8« 

cgD§og8i©ODoo5cooooScog8COg8§oogS,  this  road  is  not  straight,  it 

is  crooked;   oo^^d^scooScgo^OD^ioSc^SscBoD^M 

cgoS©S*,  v.  to  be  upright;  to  be  straight,  as  a  road;  to  lie  straight, 

as  a  serpent,  c^j^soa&^ooo^co^cgo^eSgc^oagSfl 

cgo§09§8,  v.  to  be  straight;  to  be  rectilinear;  applied  also  to  the 

mind;  og^oo80£8cgo88cgo8oo^800gS;  8oS£C^8cgoSoo§800gSu 

cgo§QoS,  v.  to  be  upright,  honest,  §8,  OQ^scpoajtfc^cgaSQoSgoojtS 

OD^3^0gC7Sl88oOOOoSc^(^S^D800C^  ^08(^800  gSlI 

cgo§cx>08,  v.  to  be  straight;  to  make  straight. 

cgbcgS,  see  ccjScejS,  adv.  intensive. 

(§[  (from  Q,  to  fall  to  pieces),  v.  to  break  down  (trans.),  demolish, 

destroy;  to  correct  the  chronology  or  calender,  <&^8(§[,  cooooojj, 

throwing  for  the  first  chance  at  play. 

(cj(go5,  v.  to  overthrow;  to  demolish,  annihilate;  to  raze  to  the  ground, 

C36(Sod58j^§^8qjoo^i(§[c^cSo1,  the  house  is  very  close  to  the  road; 

demolish  it;   o$8cSS8«S80D08^0D§oo^o©ogoSi  qSso^sjSojciSooi 

^8,  v.  to  be  full  in  flesh,  fat,  corpulent,  OQDgS;  to  swell  up,  be  heaping, 

convexj   cx>^ojoc^oSoogSjooog[800^8;  oogSo^sTl^i  00(§[800gS8, 
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this  person  has  no  waist;  he  is  of  a  uniform  breadth  throughout. 

(JgcvooS,  v.  to  swell  up,  be  heaping,  convex,    oo^ojoOOO^soogSSs 

g»CQ005c900S§CX>gSll 

(^8^),u.to  be  symmetrically  rounded  out,  oo^cS(Sc^8<go800Cg^«<j]OO^i 

§[sco,  v.  see  the  parts;  oo^9d^cgSoo8oSf|08g8^8eoco§@oo^i 

"f8s88S?8&?8  (°ftm  Pron-  &£(§l*§l?8@l§8)>  8ee  &8&8&?s&$*>  **>• 
with  a  crushing  or  rumbling  noise. 

goS,  v.  to  hide,  secrete,  conceal;  see  yo§;  c^oScooSo0^8 QoSoooS 

oogS;  in  writing ,  joS  is  used;  cg)|^o^o^oooSojg<^OD08olc8^g§ 

<£>,  o8ago8  go^Oj^t  go$a>O8C^(gD800gS,  I  hear  that  you  are  secret* 
ing  a  thief  in  your  village, 

g§  (from  g§,  to  be  open),  v.  to  open,  cjS,  oos>hg§,  <jJoS8g§,  ccj 

o<$8g§a>gSn 

g§ooS,  v.  to  open  and  expose  to  view;  with  c^o,  to  speak  aloud, 

g^gScjcpi  ©oD08C^8d§8«cgo^§,  ogo&xgoS g§g8cgoo1 ;   0000S00 

goS,  n.  a  species  of  guana;  the  water  lizard.  The  Burmese  con- 
sider it  very  unlucky  to  have  this  reptile  come  into  the  house;  its 

arrival  is  a  sure  omen  of  poverty  and  misery 5  hence  the  saying, 

goSoooSoo^cooS^coDSOOgS,  in  describing  a  very  poor  person  (108  j. 

goSgoggS,  goScxjpi,  goS^Ss,  goS^,  n.  varieties  of  the  guana. 

goS8cago88,  n.  the  monitor  crocodile,  go88cagoS8§cgSi|gS«a£iooOB 

goSSS,  n.  a  species  of  aquatic  varan  or  monitor  lizard,  said  to  have 
a  red  head. 

t  goSed^o,  n.  a  disease  affecting  the  nose,  goSc^fon 

goSed^o^,  v.  to  be  affected  with  such  disease,  goSt>d^fOc8aSoopS, 

goSasgooS,  goS&^o 
g(9,  v.  to  cleanse,  make  clean,  ©Sg©,  od^Ssc©;  to  clean  rice  by 

pounding,  so^gtS1,  or  clothes  by  beating,  ooooSgtS;  to  cleanse 
honey  from  bees,  egos  gtS,  or  ants  from  the  debris  of  their  nests, 

tfflgSgtSn 
gt?caoo§,  v.  to  wash  clothes  by  beating. 

gtScGJjS,  v.  to  wash  clothes  by  scrubbing. 

goS,  1^  n,  Shan  silver  money,  goScgn 

goS,  2,  see  OgoS,  v.  to  be  meet,  suitable,  fit,  proper,  comely,  desire- 
abTeT 

goS,  3jjo.  to  be  inadhesive,  oc©8;  to  be  devoid  of  natural  richness; 

j»ocoooo^tc^goS(^jccoS^8  c^  goSc^gS ;   ooc^odd  goSaDgSn 
B.  D.   45. 
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goS,  j4,  int.  expressive  of  dislike,  disgust;  pish!  OOgSogc^S^c^jSooqS 

&©6pccnoS800oSigo5;  the  Burmese  usually  spit  when  making  use 
of  this  and  other  interjections  expressive  of  disgust,  c8,  8n 

,g,  v .  to  be  fat,  plump  5  applied  to  the  young  of  animals,  c^oSo^SegODgSii 

,g®8,  v.  same;  to  be  very  plentiful,  abundant;  in  combination  with 
330&8,  and  in  an  extended  sense,  to  be  beneficial,  advantageous. 

go,  J^  v.  to  spread  out  into  many  minute  parts,  as  the  roots  of  a 

tree,  or  as  a  spray  of  water,  C6|O§8goajjO0gS;  not  as  divergent 

and  extended  as  §0;    (§88@&£§§o8c^«»<jp8goa^gii 
goaoS@,  v.  to  be  talkative;  used  in  a  continuative  form]  to  be  divided, 

or  spread  out  into  many  minute  parts,  from  violent  contact,  gcS 

C^CCOC^8$g030§@^o8ag0800g3,     ^800^^008o8  .g030§@@Scg08 

oogSn 

gooo^c8@  (pron.  o»c8@)  (rare),  v.  same,  ©ooos goso§c8@c{goc^ODg3o 

go,  jj,  v.  to  puff  out  of  the  mouth,  $j>o5oogS;  cso8c8tSoo  go,  a  whiff  of 

a  cheroot;  caoscQtSbogocooooStfl^c©,  let  me  smoke  a  whiff  of  your 

cheroot,  please;  og^8<^coo8c86138£§go$(§^oO£S,  he  puffed  at 
his  cheroot,  and  with  the  light  of  it,  looked  at  the  thief. 

g08,  2;  see  9808>  v*  to  bear,  bring  forth. 

g08,  2,  v.  to  be  loose,  not  compact,  qoojSqcoS?  to  be  profuse,  lavish, 

prodigal,  0©oj8g0800gS;  comp.  O0o5(c§8;  to  have  shaggy  hair,  as 

a  dog,  or  other  animal,  os>cg8g0800gSn 

g08CXgo8,  v.  same;  oSogo80©oo5o©©080©cg§g08C^080DgSn 

g08,  3,  see  og08,  v.  to  happen  all  at  once;  as  in  suddenly  and  re- 
peatedly rising  from  under  water. 

goscoo,  see  cgoscoo,  n.  a  grandmother,  ooqgos  {more  elegant). 

goscooS  (08),  n.  a  kind  of  tree.  The  bark  of  this  tree  is  used 

medicinally  with  the  bark  of  the  ooo86|S8(o^8,  and  is  said  to  be 
efficacious  in  cases  of  oocoon 

ScBq,  n.  a  species  of  Calamus. 

§,  int.  expressive  of  dislike,  disgust;  pish!  see  c§,  and  goSn 

eg,  v.  to  seek,  search  for,  jp,  «g5|0,  josgn 
cgs,  v.  to  be  very  white j  used  in  adverbial  forms  as  an  intensive; 

(Jc^oSoogScp©  g8C^H 

^,  jj  n.  the  husks  or  chaff  of  grain,  ©oS^,  Gfcqg^,  cojS^ii 

&@&  (pron.  §58),  n.  the  coarser  part  of  the  husks  of  grain, 
which  is  rubbed  off  in  the  mill. 







&&,  n.  the  finer  part  which  i»  separated  from  the  grain  by  pound- 

ing, shaking,  etc.,  bran. 

fc,  JJ,  v.  to.  be  small,  fine;  implying  many  particles,  g<9;  comp.  cods; 

seldom  used  assertively,  ̂ £$8§{}gooogS,  to  drizzle;  less  than 

cjgoo5c§oa5gooogS;  ̂ £§oo5ooc^ob;  this  is  an  expression  used 
with  reference  to  the  swarming  manner  in  which  mosquitoes  and 

sand  flies  attack  a  person.      Der.  33  &;  see  ooeootoe^i 
ftcoISs,  n.  the  Tavoy  name  for  hog  plum. 

h,  v.  to  bind  together,  agS,  CjpS,  ©g3«;  to  connect  by  some  bond  of 

union;  to  unite,  connect,  weave  together,  coISsjjgS;  to  string  to- 
gether, one  after  another,  cooS,  8;  to  connect  in  verse  or  song, 

or  in  continuous  discourse,  jfrs^j  to  compose  poetry,   oo^jocooSo 

^@8>  n*  a  harness. 

&%}>  v*  *°  ext°l  in  song. 

^©gS«»  v.  to  bind  together. 

^opcS,  v.  to  tie  together,  as  the  hands  and  feet. 

^,  v.  to  connect  in  verse  or  song,  or  in  continuous  discourse,  8o$« 

^cjoS,  v.  to  connect  by  some  bond  of  union  (eftoSfe  mare  common), 

^oooS,  v.  to  associate  (in  numbers),  ̂ oooS^ojuSoogS;  n.  one  of  a 

number  given  in  dowry,  on  the  marriage  of  a  prince,  ̂ OOcScgjS, 

cooS^cooSogj^;  see  cocS^h 

^5)oS,  v.  see  the  parts;  ̂ QoSdjccpSs,  to  sell  in  partnership  with 

others;  cooSsjS  8^5108,  to  cross  the  arms.  It  is  considered  very 
disrespectful  to  sit  before  an  official  with  the  arms  crossed;  cooS 

ooocGpooooS^ODgS,  a  term  used  in  writing's  only. 
(^dBs) ,  n.  the  white  waistcloth  worn  by  the  King,  as  a  badge 

of  royalty;  ̂ (§rooS^o5§§^Soog3,  a  Burmese  euphemism  for  buy- 
ing off  an  enemy. 

$,  the  twenty-third  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet,  and  the  third 
in  the  class  of  labials. 

o8aaj|$,  adv.  incorrectly,  roughly;  ̂ So^CJj^,  in  a  slovenly  manner, 

$coooe§o£  (pron.  tfdfted^oS),  adv.  headlong,  hitting  here  and  there 

without  purpose,  acoooe§a5$§oga5c|§8cooc|OC>g3;  odc^oSod^oSii 
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©S,  n.  a  plant,  the  sterna  of  which  produce  a  substance   similar  to 

hemp,  the  Crotalaria  juncea. 

6$$g§  (@*)*  "•  a  string  slightly  twisted;  pack  thread. 

$|o5  (og|§*)*  *•  the  Bandat  (Cocoanut  Island). 

0^oSa^^ic8s9  n.  the  Bandat  cocoanut;  smaller  than  the  common  kind. 

O&oScgs,  n.  a  small  mongrel  breed  of  dogs;  from  this  is  derived  the 
figurative  expression  tt&oS,  which  is  the  equivalent  of  the  word 

oo^08,  and  is  applied  to  persons  of  mixed  races. 

tejo&»c§  (pron.  e^oooS),  adv.  luckily,  in  the  way  of  a  lucky  hit; 

opportunely,  ooa§:»§,  o©5pD§,  o8ocgoiog^oo5j^cj^aj^^oo|oS 

ooo8abc(g^ODpS;  said  to  be  derived  from  a  kind  of  carpenter's 
tool. 

e£c8o$coo,  adv.  deceitfully,  falsely;  see  oc88oc8©o;  not  used  in 
colloq. 

Oj]co,  w.  the  famous  Burmese  Commander-in-chief  in  the  first  Anglo* 
Burmese  war,  killed  at  Danubyu  by  the  bursting  of  a  shell; 

original  name  Maung  Yit,  native  of  Ngapayin,  Lower  Chindwin. 

qSscoS  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  wood  of  which  is  used  for  mak- 
ing da  scabbards,  cooking  ladles,  and  boat  paddles. 

Q&cqSQ,  n.  Bhamo,  a  city  north  of  Mandalay. 

e^ftoSoc^gD  (pron.  by  some  O6jfto8bcogo),  adv.  in   atoms,  ©G|fto8 

ec^S^s  (pron.  8§s),  adv.  throughout,  all  over,  goScoDOC^S^SogoOgS, 

<^s^8000OD8O^8^«0gOD^;  gooS^c^s,  a  blockhead;  od^oIsocjS^ 
<6$i»g§i 

ecl§^  (pron'<^)^  adv-  crowdedly,  «QJoS(|^oog)oS^08C5^8ooSc^C|o 

QGjCg  (pron.  eg),  adv.  confusedly,    oSojosc^oo^og^  gj|<Sccg800gS| 

^gSsSood^OOOODSWOOoSc^  e^Cg  j[<ScOg800gS,    OOgS  ̂ 0  Oj><£|O80^C  g 

j|(9cog  %  oDgSuoxSooosjcg  6\  0 

O^goceoSc^Ss,  adv.  in  a  violent,  noisy    manner,    e^goctoScjSsobs^ 

@c^i^8Qcooo8§G99o8gSdO^;  ecjgii 
e^cSsoooo^,  v.  to  break  in  pieces;  comp.  oC[&oo>dii 

O6|$o8,  adv.  in  a  silly,  inane  manner,  03gSojpc^oS©OD08c@ocx>g3ii 

e^^8«GjS8,  adv.  in  disorder,  {§  80$$$W^S8§Sc$@30g3ii 

e|^8O^8C038,  adv.  same  as  e^80C]S8B 

OcepoSecjoS,  see  acooooStf  oooS,  adv.  from  cooocScooS,  in  a  restlesSf 
meddlesome,  disorderly  manner,  as  children* 
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oco  (Pali),  n.  strength,  g$«Di,  ecog^owt;  oooooeco,  strength  of 

body;  gooScsco,  strength  of  intellect;  ooo  g$ooo*(c§tf  ocog^ooot 

^cg^ooscoSn 
eco£go^,  adv.  in  the  way  of  open  violence  and  robberyj  usually  pre- 

ceded by  ooooSt,  oooo88ocojgD^^cxg§oo^,  og$cooS«c^icj|cogS 

ecool^o  (Pali  j,  n.  a  violent  whirlpool,  ococO^objcgcD.  "Buddhists 
believe  that  it  is  situated  just  above  the  infernal  regions,  and  that 

as  ebullition  in  a  rice  cooking-pot  is  caused  by  the  heat  of  the  fire 

underneath  it,  so  the  boiling  over,  as  it  were,  of  this  whirlpool, 

(thereby  causing  tides)  is  due  to  the  heat  of  hell-fire  below. "  T.K. 
$c3c$oe  (Pali),  n.  business;  difficulty;  combined  with  ypt,  equiva- 

lent to  oeg^pi,  ojuSccooSc^cBg;  chiefly  used  by  pongyis,  ecBceo 

$c8<Sieq*9  (from  (&£so£j),  ado.  confusedly!  in  a  manner  tending  to 
puzzle  and  confound;  always  wed  in  a  bad  sense,  oc&t£§<*St0c8£t 

ec8,  f  (Eng.),  n.  a  playing  ball, 

0c8oo©o8,  v.  to  play  at  ball;  to  play  cricket,  lawn  tennis,  or  any 

game  in  which  a  ball  is  struck,  bcS^joSooios;  §8*oc8oo«o*,  to 

play  polo,  §88CJc8§cSb 
Qc8oq  (pron.  5),  n.  a  stick  used  in  playing  baseball,  cricket,  etc. ,  a  bat. 
t>c8coooS,  n.  a  shuttlecock, 

oc8§oSgoS,  n.  a  battledoor;  a  racket,  a  network  bat,  used  in  tennis. 

ttc3o£8,  n.  any  ball  used  in  play. 

fcc8,  2,  n.  a  mosque,  a  Mohammedan  place  of  worship,  ©cSdjjoS,  ocfi^i 
<3c8aocp,  n.  a  Moolah  or  Mohammedan  priest. 

ec8c§djc<jj5©8,  n.  a  minaret,  ocS^cxjpStc^SeSi 

fcoj,  n.  a  bubble  while  rising  in  water;  comp.  ccjcvslSsn 

ec^Soo,  dc^oo,  6o$c§t,  v.  to  rise  in  bubbles. 

ocp§8oo,  v.  same  as  eo£loo,  cepc§88cocDgSii 

tfojagoo,  p.  to  be  disturbed  in  mind,  be  in  mental  commotion,  oogS 

©ooojgogc^cgSiSoSoboDeo^agoooDgSi 

t*o£teecg«  (from  o£tcogs),  adv.  confusedly,  mixed  together}  usually 

applied  to  language,  ̂ Ss^o^s^D^D^DiOC^sesogs^cgooogSi 

•cooeao,  o*coDocg§,  adv.  idly,  of  no  use;  applied  to  language;  ap- 

plied to  conduct,  vagrantly;  eccoe»D00n^t^00^»O30H»Q|§0(flj}§, 
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*COD6»o»oods,  n,  idle  gossip. 

frccoe Charcot,  n.  tittle-tattle,  •oddkjjSm 
eeoroS  (nof  wo*  aJotvj). 

OcoodSc^,  ecoooScf,  t?.  to  be  in  a  confused,  tumultuous  state;  dkfo; 

veeringly,  as  the  wind,  cooecooo8c90>DC^i8idWlagoio>D^;  oocS 

ot^a>c8ax>tc^8iG^occooSco8icf9d^i 

qccdd&sd^,  ».  same,  attended  with  noise;  not  used  assertively. 

ecoooSt&ob  (from  coooSt,  to  pour,  and  cb,  to  change),  adv.  change 
ingly,  unsteadily;  putting  one  thing  for  another;  occooSsocbSSoooSn 

*OoS  (from  od§,  and  odS),  ft.  a  half,  one  half,  oooooSoooScooooS 

Od8^§o^goc>ggcnod6o18ic§9dDtooijQQOo1(£;  ttooS§<x>gS,  to  divide 
into  two  equal  parts;  cgoocoooSoooS^C^Siclscpg^oo^H 

Ool^aS  (oS),  ft.  a  species  of  Gendarussa,  sometimes  planted  for  bor- 
ders in  gardens* 

eoo$s,  n.  pyrite. 

6cx>$8cajpaS,  n.  sulphuret  of  iron. 

Qoo^t^oScas,  n.  iron  pyrites. 

eoo^tf ,  n.  magnetic  pyrites,  pyrrhotite. 

0OO^*^gcft,  n.  yellow  pyrites,  fool's  gold. 
Oof  (Pali),  a.  many,  ocxgotu 

Q(X$c89  a  corruption  of  o^oS,  v.  to  treat  with  deference,  respect; 
to  regard  as  weighty. 

©otjc^E  (Pali  os>f ,  word),  ft.  the  plural  number:  a.  uncertain,  indefi- 

nite, indeterminate,  oaj^g©noD«gcgocriaSiaoo^ScgoolB 

OUf^Ojxx),  n.  much  knowledge,  experience,   oopSsocpGBsooooococgot 

3&g§,    0O@DI»g6og0OCXJ0^00<Q08CX)^ll 

od$,  n.  centre,  flo8»,  oooooS^oSuu 

Ci^org,  v.  to  be  in  the  centre,  to  be  central. 

ecfjieS,  *0e  ocfj^eS,  ft.  the  frame  on  which  the  odB^egS  was  placed. 

OcjjjegS,  see  od3^&pS,  ft.  the  great  drum  of  the  palace  at  Mandalay. 

0300^  (oS),  or  &do>5,  ft.  almond,  odod^cSi;  this  name  is  also  ap- 

plied to  the  "country  almond,'9  the  Terminalia  catappa^  /uv\  Ae 

O30D  (Pali),  ft.  a  fool,  oj^oS,  cgt)DOO;«ftcooojoSiooco|^S,  Mingala 
Sutra,  the  verse  regarding  foolish  persons. 

GDCDgScqg,  n.  a  kind  of  military  accoutrement,  worn  round  the 
shoulders. 

eDoScj^  (Pali,  oo§S)(  a.  outer,  on  the   outside;    foreign,   irrelevant! 

00g8©CK)D8B 
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eoo8o(8o8,  ft.  the  planet  Herschel  or  Uranus. 

Ooe8a©ooo8,  ft.  language  irrelevant  to  the  subject  under  discussion. 

ttDc8G|88,  n.  the  outer  path  of  the  sun. 

$>oo8cpoooo^,  ft.  an  object  of  one  of  the  six   senses;    see   under   ooo 

ODOOfn 

8o»  (Pali),  n.  the  private  parts,  male  or  female,  ooSloooS;  the  tes- 

ticles in  a  male,  ̂ 00805   the  ovary  in  a  female,  9^g§8o»H 

80S,  adv.  at  all,  (8 [8,  ooajjSs;  used  in  negative    sentences ,  as   8o5« 

08,  he  knows  nothing  at  all  (about  the  matter). 

80S000S  (a  corruption  0/  ScSogoS),  v.  to  deny  a  charge,  in  totof  0008 

ooo8J§8oScgoSoo^« 

8|f,  ft.  the  small  circle,  co08CO08OoS  (°),  ̂go8oS;   a  dot;  said  to  be 
derived  from  the  legend  of  the  8^[0OO6|»Sgii 

88s  (from  8§8,  to  be  continuous),  a.  continuous;  adv.  wholly. 
8£800tS,  v.  to  plate,  overlay  with  plate. 

SSaoooS,  v.  to  deny  (a  charge)  constantly. 

SSsBcftaSccpS  (pron.  8^8 §),  ft.  a  swelling  of  the  whole  body. 

8«o£  (pron.  8oS^S)  (Pali  8«oc^o),  ft.  a  house,  mansion;  a  temple, 
a  building  devoted  to  worship;  the  abode  of  a  Brahma,  a  naty  a 

sylvan  deity  or  dryad;  the  chamber  of  the  sun  and  moon,  c^8«o§, 

Co8«0§;    0^8Jc§8G^30£S8«0$,  8o006^;    GJCfOD^SfcO^,   o8&U 
8qo£goo5«8,  ft.  a  captain  of  the  temple. 

800000  (pron.  Spgooo)  (Pali),  ft.  a    master    workman,    chief  artist, 

architect,  So^ooosocp;   8coooococSoo«08,  a  master  carpenter. 

$0\t)  (Pali  §o»,  a  seed),  a.  produced  from  seed  sown;  comp.  ooooft; 

8^c>o«^8c©cgc§o^c^5iooc^o©Gogoc^GoloSoo^n 

8o>^o,  ft.  a  measure  of  time  equal  to  six  pyans  (6§). 

¥§§*  (°^)>  n*  ̂ne  fragran^  Clerodendron. 

w§8§,  ft.  the  scarlet  variety  of  the  ¥p§8B 
00S,  see  000S,  n.  the  crow  pheasant;  the  coucal. 

^o8cg8COpS  (000S),  ft.  the  color  of  the  crow  pheasant. 

^oS^eo,  n.  the  Kydia  calycina,  the  saplings  of  which  are  very  strong 
and  pliant. 

^g  (Pali),  ft.  a  Buddh,  a  being  who  (according  to  the  Buddhist 

Scriptures)  for  wisdom  and  virtue  is  unrivalled  throughout  the 

sekya  system,  and  is  the  supreme  object  of  veneration,  both  during 

his  existence,  and  after  his  annihilation,  until  the  appearance  of 

another  Buddh; ,  O0|OQ0Ofpl8C^pScoo5^cpD0OJ  (105). 
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^goooo,  n.  Buddha  Gaya,  a  locality  in  Magadha  (Behar,  India), 
famous  for  its  Ficus  religiosa,  under  which  Gautama,  the  Buddh, 
was  perfected. 

^g^cflSgjx^,  v.  to  be  guilty  of  irreverence  to  a  Buddh. 
^gcsoooD,  n.  a  celebrated  Brahmin  who  transcribed  the  Buddhist 

Scriptures  into  Taking,  from  which  they  were  ultimately  transcribed 
into  Burmese  (106). 

^g^ogoo,  it.  one  who  observes  and  maintains  the  teachings  and  doc- 
trines of  a  Buddh. 

^goS,  n.  a  history  of  the  Buddhs. 

^go$|,  n.  words  uttered  by  a  Buddh,  opcp80tt>D8<?tf>5ii 

^gOD^OO  (oS),  n.  the  Carma  Indica,  Indian  shot,  of  which  there  are 

many  varieties;  rosary  beads  are  made  of  the  seeds  of  this  plant 

¥S°£8>  n*  *ke  planet  Mercury;  the  fourth  day  of  the  week,  Wednes- 

day* ^S0!8^  9^*;  ?§aii8o:>D8,(2gaa8C§8»  a  male  or  female  child 
born  on  a  Wednesday, 

^gojioo^i,  v.  to  begin  (as  a  month)  on  Wednesday. 

^Gg),  int.  made  use  of  by  Burmese  when  surprised,  or  startled. 

¥x^>  <!>  n'  a  PumP5   §?Sc^8,  to  raise  water  by  means  of  a  pump. 
^ScooSscooS,  n.  a  pump  handle. 

¥x^>  A'  n*  a  coarse  woollen  cloth. 

ffi&  (g),  £  n.  the  city  of  Bombay. 

^Sog&dSs,  n.  betel  nut  imported  from  Bombay. 

^8(£S§s,  n.  a  kind  of  puhso  made  at  Surat,  Bombay  Presidency. 

^6oOD8C6[,  n.  a  kind  of  leather. 

^OJ  (oS),  JL  »•  a  tree,  the  fruit  of  which  is  cooked  with  curry. 

$°?>  %*  n*  a  ̂s^  trap. 

§oj  (oS),  3,  w.  a  kind  of  creeper  with  a  very  pretty  white  flower. 

&t  (Eng.),  n.  a  mortar. 

^890^,  n.  a  bombshell;  an  infernal  machine. 

^80008,  n.  a  bombardier. 

t$83^,  adv.  with  a  dull,  heavy  thud,  GB5§8©^Qofj|OD^,  oo$8oS(o8l 

eo,  n.  an  induration  in  the  viscera,  in  consequence  of  fever,  cecSs. 

The  leaf  of  the  §8tt>oS  (mulberry  tree),  eaten  with  curry,  is  said 
to  be  beneficial  in  reducing  such  indurations. 

€©oo<S,  ce£,  ceoo,  v.  to  have  such  an  induration, 

ceocjg,  9*  to  be  reduced  in  size  or  to  subside,  as  such  induration. 

<SO<$:        k*«C    etUrjtl   zfte*    (t*<\)  CKWi    Cta*  sflWi,  Itf"  c^.  *+** 
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qvqS  (Pali  coco)),  n.  the  Vedas,  in  three  books,  viz.,  ooo»  (Sa- 

man),  OD(£  (Rig)>  and  9^0^]]  (Yajur);  a  fourth,  33000Q^  (Athar- 
va  i  was  lost,  ooooog^cooSngoSoogS.  According  to  some  Burmese 
authorities,  this  book  was  burned,  as  containing  knowledge  which 

would  have  been  too  dangerous  for  human  beings  to  possess,  such 

as  a  knowledge  of  the  exact  time  of  anj-  person's  death,  and  of 
many  other  things  not  now  revealed  to  man,  Buddhists  are  of  the 

opinion  that  had  this  book  not  been  destroyed,  Buddhism  could 

not  have  existed;  mathematics  (107). 

GC*9SoD]58,  n.  the  collective  books  of  the  Vedas. 

CttoS(o5^,  t>.  to  observe  a  horoscope,  as  an  astrologer. 

Ctf3Saocp,  ft.  an  astrologer,  a  fortune  teller. 

CW38000S,  v.  to  make  astrological  calculations,  to  cast  a  horoscope; 

cjaqoScttoScgoS,  to  claw  the  posts  or  walls  of  a  house,  a  bedstead, 
curtain,  etc.,  in  a  rampant  position,  as  a  cat. 

cod8c«8,  v.  to  ask  concerning  one's  horoscope. 
cttoS^S,  v .  to  be  correctly  cast,  as  a  horoscope. 
cc$3Scooo,  v.  to  declare  a  horoscope. 

coooS  (08),  1,  ft.  a  kind  of  plant,  generally  found  on  cultivated 

land  after  the  paddy  has  been  cut,  and  when  the  ground  is  dry; 

said  to  derive  its  name  from  the  fact  that  its  seed  makes  a  crackling 

sound  when  pressed  between  the  fingers,  GOOoScoooSaSBpSoooSii 

ceooS,  2,  ft.  dandruff,  ceooSogoogS,  colSg^oc^ocSogc^oooSogoS 

o^§(§;  QoloSccfloSo 
Cttoc&x>oS,  v.  to  free  human  hair  from  dandruff. 

tcc*oo8s>i  (from  coloS,  to  come  through  or  out),  adv.  of  a  sudden, 

with  a  jerk,  Ssd^sceooS^fC^oogSu 

coooSgoS,  ft.  a  kind  of  official  cap,  cc*ooS(§[a5ccoDSaoogSB 

CttDoScg*  (oS)i  ft.  a  kind  of  tree,  also  called  by  Burmese  doctors, 

cggsoS,  and  «§8o8n 

coooSccoooS  (08),  ft.  a  kind  of  tree. 
coooScOs,  ft.  a  kind  of  bamboo. 

tc&ooSsStcoooS&ooS,  adv.  up  and  down;  applied  to  the  gait  in  walking, 

c^coDoSdSscoooSsooSagotoo^,  @8*ceDc£d$*rooaSccx>SGgotoDgSi 
COocSocS,  a.  or  adv.  dashing  from  side  to  side,  as  water;  swaying 

from  side  to  side,  rolling  about,  unsteady;  reckless,  inconsiderate; 

cc^«§ggca>o€^8WooS»oSs)o5oogS;  8oS?$oc£eoSdoSooo$oag§it 
ceooSSgcoooSooS,  adv.  same  as  eoooScoS* 
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c&oSd^f,  adv.  indicative  of  the  noise  which  it  imitates,  cooSooS 

coo8©^cbcx>g§i 

cooScX£<S  (pron.  qtoS),  n.  a  kind  of  bird,  the  water  cock.  The  ccjdS 

cqS  frequents  paddy  fields  before  the  paddy  is  reaped. 

qOdSctoS,  adv.  indicative  of  the  noise  which  it  imitates,  CodS^jpsco 

^g^oo^oooliopsn^ceo^ooScoDScooSQsnoSoooSoD^u 

coo$8,  ft.  a  kind  of  cap,  a  badge  of  rank,  qSsoods  QSwoS^osccooSg 

oo^cooSg;   cooSsooS,  to  wear  such  a  cap. 

ceoS8C©ooS,  ».  same;  a.  oblong;  applied  to  fruit  which,  though 

usually  round,  is  sometimes  oblong,  OD^^sc^sbSsoo^SsttOfoSoli 

codS8c©doSo6;  usually  applied  to  the  fruit  of  the  sSs,  co$8,  q% 

s^gSs,  8|>  but  more  particularly  to  the  fruit  of  the  oSs,  as  there 
are  two  kinds,  one  which  bears  a  round,  and  the  other  an  oblong, 

fruit,   C&9GQoStQQOc8n 

C^oSsco^,  v.  to  be    more  than   full,   heaping,    ready    to   run   over, 

QQoStCO^G^CQ^S,  C^00^cb^DC0S8CO0S8CO^COgSll 

ceo8  (oS),  ft.  the  species  of  tree  under  which  a  Buddh  is  perfected; 

in  the  case  of  Gautama,  the  Ficus  religiosa,  cgDoS^gcoo  (108  ). 

ceo8oooS  (Pali  Ctto8oocggo),  ft.  a  Bodhisat,  a  being  who  will  in 

due  course  become  a  Buddh  (ojcpsccooSs)  (109). 

cbScOjjJ  (from  ooccJT,  and  cc^]^),  adv.  in  a  vain,  idle,  affectedly  po- 

lite manner;  comp.  oocood;  ooSscjooScoocSccwjoc^SoogSi  odo^q 

«G{>6^jSojj8h 

ct>5cp  (Eng.),  ft.  a  buoy,  ccH,  ceScpoocgoooSc^^oniooc^ooSoooSc^ 

^^rojScoDoSooScS^Q^,  steam  to  the  east  of  the  buoy;  if  you 
steam  to  the  west  of  it  you  will  run  on  the  sandbank. 

cc*5co8|  n.  a  ball  for  playing  cricket,  football,  etc. 

c&So^sooS,  v.  to  kick  a  football. 

§88,  a.  cotton  made  up  in  rolls  for  spinning. 

|S8c8,  v.  to  spin  cotton,  ̂ 68C|cSod^8^Sod^8^8«oj@oS^|0800^b 

j£8cooo§,  ft.  same  as  {jISs;   a  kind  of  tree, 

jSgc8&>5,  ft.  the  stick  on  which  §88  is  made;  a  kind  of  tree. 

§880§,  v.  to  spin  cotton,  ̂ $8cSo 

t§S*ODO,  JLr  ft.  a  kind  of  bird,  which  is  considered  unlucky. 

8S«ooo,  2,  ft.  a  light,  wanton  woman;  used  as  an  appellative  of  reproach. 

9880009,  ft.  same,  a  term  of  reproach. 
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^cS,  ̂_(Pali  oco),  n.  force,  military  force,  soldiers,  troops,  ©600^; 
a  commander  of  a  regiment,  colonel;  a  military  officer. 

8c6oocoo5,  n.  the  wife  of  a  military  officer;  in  a  secondary  sense  f 

the  mistress  of  a  European. 

(£cSoocoo5oty  n.  a  semi-contemptuous  term  applied  to  the  cast-off 
mistress  of  a  European. 

^cS(c§8,  ̂ cS^|(S,  £[c§£8,  ».  a  general,  commander-in-chief.     g^jVolff 
£}cSc§f  ̂ c8o),  n.  military  forces,  troops,  ©SaogS^cScOn 

IcSeogjoS,  n.  the  snipe, 
JcS©08b,  w.   French  peas. 

JcSoi),  n.  a  marquee;  a  dak  bungalow.      /l0f*~AtM/ 

JcSoc^,  ̂ cSoc^cSooS,  ̂ oSoc^cSoo,  n.  same  as  ̂tcScJln 
pcSsooooS,  n.  a  subaltern.  ©68cSoocc08u 

pcSj|80$(o§8,  n.  the  Minister  of  War. 

i£cSj|l>,  v.  lit.  to  receive  the  gaze  of  the  military  officers.  "In  the 
afternoon  there  is  another  informal  audience  termed  ?cSjj|0»  be- 

cause military  officers  are  then  admitted  with  the  Adwin  Wuns  to 

see  the  King."  Pitcher. 

^c8,  2,  n.  rules  in  astrology,  of  which  there  are  six,  as  8c8oooS,  8cS 

c§8,  8cScoc5di 

^^©^00^,  or  ̂ &©3$  (Pali  $c£l,  a  tiger,  and  ©Sjoo,  a  deed,  prac- 
tice), v.  to  retrograde,  as  the  heavenly  bodies;  comp.  o8od©oEm 

m^fc©8' see  §^  °2@s»  a'  stupid,  thick-headed;  very  thick  and  coarse, 
as  clotb 

^ggS©S,  see  §g^©8,  n,  a  low  tree,  bearing  a  red,  sour  fruit. 

cggSs  (Pali  <jjg^),  n.  a  consonant,  ̂ gS8a£ts©o$a*>8H 
^g&goocooo,  n.  a  kind  of  hermaphrodite. 

^<S>  X  n*  a  flftt,  wooden  dish,  platter,  tray,  trencher. 

<g$goS,  n.  a  wooden  bowl,  coooSojcooSop^osc^oo^j^eosi^goSj^ 
CD£&©0800pSll 

^tSajJ8<?cpS8,  v.  to  expose  edibles  (chiefly  fish  and  vegetables)  for  sale 
on  a  tray. 

^p,^Z,  n.  a  flat  piece  of  bamboo  used  for  throwing  small  stones,  ifi$ 

<go3c8  (Pali  dl^ooo),  n,  a  divine  communication  of  any  kind;  fre- 
quently a  prophetical  intimation;  by  courtesy  applied  to  kings, 

as  in  replying  to  a  king  it  it  oustomary  to  say,  ̂ joSoScooSgoSoo 
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cp8o$s>,  v.  to  crave  a  divine  communication  of  a  Buddh,  as  to  the 

time  when  the  suppliant  himself  (a  Bodhisat)  shall  become  a 
Buddh. 

tp8c8coo8,  v.  to  utter  a  divine  communication. 

«o8o5co$,  v.  to  give  utterance  to   a  divine,    prophetical  intimation, 

tjoBoSG,  v.  to  make  a  display  of  any  divine  or  kingly  attribute. 

^pScS^,  v.  to  receive  a  divine  communication  from  a  Buddh,    as    a 
Bodhisat,  intimating  the  time  when    the    latter    will    become  a 

Buddh;  to  receive  any  divine  communication. 

■yp6\  (Pali  <gool^),  n.  anxiety,  trouble,  ̂ £[£§8  8,  8oS<go§(g8i,    ̂ ptf) 

^Doloocg^Jo^aogS,  <goc5lQOoS8c^oScg8Miooo8aDOfl 

cppcflso  (pron.  &),  n.  forelocks  worn  by    young    women;   sometimes 
called  coSciTson 

epcOcM),  v.  to  wear  forelocks  or  curls,  ̂ odlcools^oSwi 

epolsoco,  v.  same;  to  distribute  such  curls  over  the  back  of  the  head. 

<gD<j")§8,  n.  same  as  <Jp6),  cooooo8s,  cgodlSjffODoS,  o^coo88«coo5oogSu 
^pokooooo,  n.  worry  and  anxiety. 

<ppccoo8,  adv.  hurriedly,  confusedly;  anxiously,  in  a  sad,  distressed, 

perplexed  manner;  ^pccooScooo8<£o$aogS,  Jog800^88|<jpccooSaj 

c  3308133  Cg$(£O$0}C^00gSll 

^pc§8,  adv.  same,  ccx>ooo^(^8cooo8^o§oogSn 

tpjico,  n.  a  book  on  military  tactics,  C»f8cg|00ag£8,  o^^cgjcon 

wis  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  tree  growing    to    the    height  of  forty    feet, 
bearing  yellow  flowers  four  inches  in  diameter, 

ccp,  see  cjqo,  n.  a  kind  of  drum  used  at  a  j8Q^,  and  at  funerals. 

QtpcStQi,  see  cQooSd^g,  n.  a  cracker,  squib,  3s^su 

^jpo§s>^§gS,    see    cQooS©^@gS,  v.  to  crack,  emit  a  sharp,    sudden 
sound. 

«goo$ao$it  see  cjSooSooSt,  adv.  with  confused  sounds,  in  confusion. 

rcpo5oo§8,  see  cqooSoo^i,  n.  a  squib  so  prepared  as  to  make  a  su<* 
cession  of  reports. 

c^poSc^poS,  see  cQooScQooS,  adv.  cracklingly. 

c^jpSsao^,  adv.  tumultously,  o^soGjSsa 

cepSsc^pSt,  adv.  indicative  of  the  sound  which   it  imitates,   c^pSl 

MS%9  see  9^88,  n.  the  pond  heron. 
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|)SicooooS,  n.  the  brown  paddy  bird. 
ASscoDoS,  n.  a  kind  of  drum,  chiefly  used  at  the  funerals  of  persons 

of  rank. 

ASsjj,  n.  a  kind  of  speckled  heron,  ̂ [SsfoS,  $S*f  (Pali  ocooo). 

fSsjj|f  n.  the  white  heron  or  paddy  bird. 
aoS,  see  60S,  n.  breadth,  width;  applied  to  hard  surfaces. 

aoSSoS,  adv.  indicative  of  the    sounds    which    it  imitates,  c8f  <9Go8 

goSgoSgoSj^gegsDeS. 

g|  (Eng.),  n.  brandy. 

gcge^oo,  §cg§G|<x>cp$  (Pali  gqg,  excellent,  and  ©c^,  to  perform),  n. 
a  cardinal  virtue,  of  which  there  are  four  kinds,  viz.,  c«coo,  kindly 

affection;  OD^ctoo,  kindly  regard;  ̂ 8ooo,  benevolence;  gcoogo, 

freedom  from  all  kinds  of  desire  (llO). 

GcqooO,  n.  a  Brahmin,  Qggosn 

gqg8ooo^,  n.  same  as  gqg©£[cX>D 

§CQO  (Pali),  n.  a  Brahma,  a  being  superior  to  men  and  nats,  inhabit- 

ing the  higher  celestial  regions  (Gcddccoooo)  (ill). 

gcgoJggS  or  o£,  n.  the  abode  of  Brahmas,  the  superior  celestial  re- 
gions, of  which  there  are  twenty  stages  or  stories  (comp.  aoS 

(ggS),  sixteen  of  which  are  material  ($oo£),  and  four  are  immaterial 

or  invisible  (o©$<->3$);  they  are  named  as  follows;    §cgo18oogD, 

§CgOC€po8oOD,  OOOogqgO,  O^ggoOOO,  00g«0OD00D0,  OOOODODOGp 

000,  o£[ggOOj00O,  OOggOODDOjODD,  OJCDcB^,  COOo8|cS,  33QD^ 

ODoS,   0DO00D,   OOOOQD    (or    OODOOQO),     OJ9O0OD,     O£90o8,  OOOD^gO 

(or   oogg^go),  oododdooo^doood^,  8qd^ooood^  o©o<8&£p 

odoo^,  and   c^oosgoojoooggooooof  (112). 

§08  (from  gog,  to  be  flat),  adv.  flatwise,    gosc^oS;    gos    (or    go* 

djjoS)  s>Sgf  gog  (or  goic8oS)  8,  to  pave  with  bricks  flatwise. 

§o*oo$,  v.  see  the  parts;  oggogooS,  to  beat  out  gold  leaf. 

§o*8«  (from   (cps,  to  be  flat,    and  8t,  to  flow),    adv.    spreadingly, 
overwhelmingly;  irregularly,  here  a  little  and  there   a  little,  like 

a  crazy  person's  talk,  €>coo8@o*8sw§oo)£§o 
a08oSgg8c^o8,  adv.  same  as  Gos8so 

P*§o$,  v.  see  the  parts,  §os|go»§o5ago«OOgSn 
Josc^oSooos,  v.  to  place  flatwise. 

04P  (Pali,  a  scorpion),  n.  Scorpio,  the  eighth  sign   of  the  zodiac, 

(§4?cpa8,  @£pg8,  (§£?©$«,  ®^pcpc8^^c9^«wooo^soo8^sco» 
Q$*cg»,  n.  a  kind  of  grass,  @l$lcg«§oSo 
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6,  n.  a  Peguan  title. 

Qogj,  ft.  a  Peguan  title. 
t@oo&A,  adv.  an  intensive,  in  various  connections;   used  colloquially, 

§S@«§oo^ocgoS<^oj««ccpoS^5,  oofogoof^§Scftx>^i. 
g©S,  adv.  entirely;   as  in  the  phrase  §©So^oogS;  §§©£  more  often 

used,  c»^coooc^ggi>S^coc>oSccpoSoj80DgSn 
6:80$  (pron.  80S),  n.  an  outer  building   attached   to   the   palace, 

occupied  by  the  Adzvin  Wuns  and  their  writers,       "The  word  bye* 
daik  is,  it  is  believed,  of  Talaing  or  Mun  (  g^s)  origin,  and  means, 

bachelors'  chamber."      Pilcher. 

cjqoSssoS  (sometimes  pron,  xvith  an  cr'   sound),    adv.    flounderingly; 
tumultuously;    o©<^$tfoo^ODGo8oc§oS8QO§cg0800gS,  oocg^Ss 

c88CODD88OO^3OCplC§o88C0^0g08C0ODScQ8^S00^n 

c^oS8so§coooS,  adv.  same  as  c^oSsao^a 
goS,  see  ooS,  n.  a  swell  of  water  which  rises  and  breaks;  a  mud  puddle. 

goScSs  (08),  n.  a  kind  of  medicinal   plant,    the    root    of  which   is 
said  to  be  beneficial  in  cases  of  snake-bite. 

goSak,  see  ooSs^f,  adv.  indicative  of  the  sound  which  it  imitates. 

goS,  1,  n.  a  species  of  bulbul. 

go§ODc85,  goS©€^|,  go5«S80308,  go$£,  goScfl,  n.  varieties    of  the 
bulbuL 

goS,  2  (Eng.),  n.  a  boot,  go5c8f<So 

goSs^8,  see  §oSd^8,  n.  a  wide-mouthed  water  jug. 
CO 

00,  the  twenty-fourth  consonant  in  the  Burmese    alphabet,    and    the 
fourth  in  the  class  of  labials, 

co  (an  abbrev.  of  o&oo),  n.  a  father,  ooco^oocoooosn 

coco©  (pron.  ©coo),  n.  a  father. 

CDJcBi,  n.  a  father's  elder  brother;  a  mother's  elder  sister's  husband; 
elderly  men  are  often  respectfully  addressed  as  oo(c§8,   co(o§$ooo5 

cgosol  «£&&h 
00  a8  (pron.  es>8),  n.  same  as  ooeooo 

0OCO08,  n.  a  father's  younger  brother;    a    mother's  younger   sister's 
husband;  a  step-father,  usually  pronounced  ©ccg8a 

008,  n.  parents. 

COODoSd§8  (pron.  oddoSs^s),  ».  an  orphan,  bereaved  of  its  father. 

ODoS,  IJjsee  under  oocooS),  n.  aside,  corresponding  partj  side,  party. 
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ODoS,  2,  adv.  even,  slightly  emphatic  (colhq.)\   equivalent   to    oS, 

and  c&,  (infreqJ). 

cooS,  JJ,  v.  to  embrace,  hug,  without  taking  up  in  the  arms;  camp. 

80S,  and  c,o;  to  form  corresponding  parts  in  union,  to  match; 

to  unite,  associate;  not  used  nngly\  ccHS&OoS,  colStcoaS;  hence 

oocooS;  O0oSq§J,  (§Scoa8«§,  to  be  matchless,  incomparable;  oooS« 

cgoj§;  c^^QODO»cc^iog^^c§@8co^oDi)oDo8^o1oo^,my  little  son, 

when  he  saw  me,  hugged  me  and  cried;  o^oSri^CQO*£§cooo£sCDG$ 

«CDDDoSoo«<Scx)|oooosoopS,  I  have  made  a  vow  that  I  will  not 
drink  intoxicating  liquor,  even  though  I  should  be  required  to  take 
it  with  medicine. 

CO0S08SQCCO0S8,  adv.  conjointly,  in  partnership,  in  fellowship.  ? 

coaSsxS,  v.  to  act  in  concert  or  partnership  by  associating  in  busi- 

ness, colSsoooS;  to  abet  an  offense;  §W^j^§8C^8§8i<x$ooa5©<S 

CGpSsooSjSoogS,  U  Nyun  and  U  Po  U  have  entered  into  partner- 
ship, and  are  trading. 

GQoSpS,  v.  to  be  well  matched,  as  a  pair  of  horses  or  bullocks. 
coo8coc&  v.  to  associate  with,  in  some  business  or  mission;  to  associate 

with  and  employ  another,  in  the  performance  of  some  business. 

cocSb,  v.  to  be  spoiled,  as  a  set  of  crockery,  ornaments,  etc.,  by  loss 

or  breakage  of  one  of  the  set. 

cdoS^cS,  cooSQS,  v.  see  the  parts. 

cooSod&s,  *>.  to  embrace,  hug,  ooc^oo&c^&aogS,  ooo5ao£t<$}oog§i 

co  C$03  p3,  v.  to  engage  in  rivalry. 
cocS&ooeS  (sometimes  written  oooS&ooooS),  adv.  embracingly. 

tcooSoocotf,  n.  a  species  of  Ficus. 

ODoScgsccgjS,  n.  a  species  of  cordage  plants,  the  Paritium  macro- 

phyllum. 
oo8,^l,  n.  ordure,  «©So 

C0S000S  (c^| ),  n.  a  class  of  inferior  hells. 

eo8, ̂   n.  an  ancestor  of  the'fifth  degree;  cx>id^8i«008ic8ioo8;  see  0000S0 
coS>p3,  n.  pewter,  bofi;   a  word  used  mostly  by  alchemists,    ooSBoo 

008,  1,  n.  a  tumor  in  the  groin,  a  bubo,  ooS^ou 

CoScGqo,  n.  the  principal  tendon  in  the  groin. 

eo8co)o5,  v.  to  have  a  tumor  in  the  groin. 

00 8,  X*  **.  the  Nauclea  rotundifolia,  a  leaf-shedding  tree  the  wood  of 

which  is  close  grained  and  rather  heavy,  and  of  a  pale  yellow 
or  brown  color. 
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Oo8  ,  2,  n.  a  kind  of  plant  which  takes  root  on  the  leaves  of  certain  trees* 

OoBogoo  (Pali  coS,  destruction,  and  Sjgcgoo,  a  mental  exercise), 

n.  the  termination  of  thought,  SoScScgoSGSg;  see  under  Sggqgooi 
Cd61c8,  n.  a  Bengali. 

Oo8lc8o©A^,  n.  a  kind  of  jacket  worn  by  women,  ooolcSn 

CdSs,  n.  hemp,  ganja,  co08c(goo8;  ooSscogS,  tow. 

OD^jpo  (pron.  oo))  (Pali),  n.  treasure,  goods  laid  up;  ao^g?3COo5, 

government  property,  ao^gpocooSfiSu 

angpooooSjoo,  n.  same  as  coupon 

0DQP0©08  (pron.  ooloos),  n.  that  which  is  given  in  compensation, 

co^>ODOSGCO)5cg,  damage  for  trespass  on  property. 

OD<gpo©08^o8,  v.  to  make  compensation. 

C0^tj?D©08CO8,  v.  to  give  in  consideration  of  losses  incurred. 

00<g?D^8  (pron.  i*o)&8),  n.  the  keeper  of  a  treasury,  a  treasurer;  the 
Burmese  sometimes  politely  address,  or  speak  of,  the  head  servant 

of  a  respectable  European,  as  oo^jjd^su 

CO^jpod^oS,  n.  a  treasury,  cgd^oSii 

oogpocSoS,  v.  to  pass  to  government  as  unclaimed,  or  forfeited  prop- 

erty, 0©j|S«§COOOg|OCOg38l«S8CD<^OC^ 

o8^8COGOoS^($,  the  property  being  without  an  owner  and  unclaim- 
ed, the  king  took  possession  of  it. 

GOoS,  ̂ (Pali  oogg)>  n.  cooked  rice,  odqSz  (not  colloq.). 
000S,  2j  v.  to  read  audibly. 

oooS©o,  n.  verse,  poetry,  as  distinguished  from  prose  (©ooo8(j)gS). 

COoSgoS,  v.  same  as  oooSn 

OOoS,^3,  v.  to  interpret,  explain  (a  dream,  omen,  etc.),  o8(S«oS^8oS 

cooSoagS,  coogooooocSoDgS,  COCgOODCDoS^gg08ll 

ODgootS  (Pali)  (from  cog,  excellent,  and  ODg,  a  period),  n.  a  grand 
revolution  or  period  of  time,  which  is  distinguished  by  five  Buddhs 

in  succession;   see  under  <£gn 

ODgootfoagp,  n.  same.  "The  kalpa  (oo^o)  in  which  we  now  live 
is  called  Maha  Bhadra.  In  the  ages  that  were  concluded  twenty 

asankya-kaplakshas  previous  to  this  kalpa,  there  was  not,  for  the 

space  of  a  kap-asankya,  any  supreme  Buddh."  This  long  period 
of  remediless  ignorance  was  succeeded  by  the  Maha  Bhadra  kalpa 

in  which  five  Buddhs  were  to  appear,  viz.,  Kekkuthan  (°0{g[0D$), 

Gaunagon  (colooo^),  Katthapa  (oooaao),  Gautama  (colooe), 
and  Maitri  (^^«cg>03j). 







OoScags,  n.  the  Carey  a  arborea.  The  leaves  of  this  tree  are  used 
for  making  the  outer  covering  of  Burmese  cheroots,  «08Colc8<S 

(<?so8c86\3o5).      The  bark  of  this  tree  is  used  for  poisoning  fish. 
ooaSs,  verb,  formative;   see  Gram.  sec.  125,  4th. 

coSs,^  n.  a  shallow,  flat-bottomed  basket,  made  of  woven  bamboo 

strips;  comp.  ©cooo;  oo^sjo^*,  co^scdccosm 
ooS8,  2*  n.  a  sample,  specimen. 

coSaooS,  ooSslq,  v.  to  exhibit,  as  a  specimen  or  sample. 

coS8f|8,  v.  to  fail  in  the  exhibition  of  a  specimen  or  sample. 

odSs,  3>,  n.  blind,  puzzling  language,  ooSs©ooo8;  slang,  e.g.,  coto 

<X)gS  for  ̂ o5ao§<jp8coooog;  «^  for  oj^8;  «§  for  *»<^;  ̂ Sqco  for 

oo^oScooooS;    ̂ 0O«O8  for  c8^8©08« 

oo $8,  v.  to  try  to  catch,  to  catch;  to  arrest  (a  criminal);  to  seize!  to 

catch,  as  a  ball,  oc8c^8s88Co58oogS;  bj8^c§ooD8§^j08CX)58^cooo8 

cgosoogS,  he  went  to  Pegu  in  order  to  arrest  dacoits,  og)^coo5$J8 

Oj^8cco8ccx>oa5oo£88o1(§,  I  have  succeeded  in  catching  four  thieves. 
G0&S&08,  v.  to  seize  on,  possess,  as  a  spirit;  comp.  G©08« 

od£8q88  (pron.  &s),  v.  to  apprehend,  arrest,  co&ssfisajpScjpSu 
oo&sfe,  v.  to  catch  at,  grasp  at. 

OD&8C008,  v.  to  detain  in  custody,  either  temporarily,  or  for  the  pur- 

pose of  accused  being  ultimately  tried. 

co&Q,  v.  to  catch,  seize  hold  of;  to  succeed  in  arresting  (a  criminal). 
OD&co,  v.  to  take  by  catching;  see  the  parts. 

cooS,  1,  n.  the  left  side,  cooSb;  opposed  to  ggon 

CDoSg$gDog§,  adv.  on  the  right  and  left,  OOoS@$gog§§oSoo{£, 

ogD8aD8^j6coDD8oDoSg^og^ccx>^oSj§o8(^coo@@ii 

ODo5c|go&8goo|3§,  adv.  from  side  to  side,  oogoj800oScgo88gDoB£&§ 

oS&^wccgS^Soj^,  cDoScgoS8goog^o^oocSso6gSn 

OOoSod^,  v.  to  be  left-handed. 

OOoS,  2,  pron.  a.  an  abbrev.  of  oocoaS;  in  conjunction  with  c£oo§, 

pron.  oto 

OOoS©o,  pron*  a.  same  (provincial). 

CDof? jS,  pron.  a.  how   many? 

odoSjoS,  adv.  how?  comp.  c^oSu 
cooSccoooS,  pnm.  a.  how  much? 

oooSodSs  (from  oooooS,  and  ooSs),  prow.  a.  which  (thing)?  odoSoS* 

(co/fog.). 

O&oSc^coaSgjo,  />ro/i.  a.  of  what  sort?  adi>..  how?  see  ooooaScSii 
B.  D.  46. 
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oooo  (Pali),  n.  fear,  cjcgooSjgSsn 
GOOOCOOt,  n.  a  drug,  an  ingredient  used  in  compounding  medicines; 

mineral  and  vegetable  drugs. 

0900£CO8S^S,  n.  a  chemist's  store  or  shop. 
ODOOC&osd^SoogSoj,  n.  a  chemist. 
COOOcS,  n.  ornaments  for  the  neck,  flat  and  round,  strung  as  beads, 

oooooSsb,  v.  to  suspend  such  an  ornament  from  the  neck. 

GOCOOoSt,  n.  wax;  q^oScocodoSs,  wax  made  of  honeycomb  which  the 
bees  have  abandoned  without  sucking  the  honey. 

COCODoSsaoS,  ft.  ointment,  salve,  ooqodoS8s8« 

OOCoddSscsjs  (pron.  cjj^Ss),  ft.  the  refuse  which  remains  in  purifying 

wax,  C»COODS8fla5$OgO$OO^OOC^j8rt 

GOCOOoSgg^,  ft.  beeswax  tax. 

ODCODoSgsB,  ft.  ointment,  salve,  cocoooSs^jcSn 
OOCOOoSsdBS,  ft.  a  candle. 

OOCOOoSgd^SogS,  t>.   to  make  candles  by  twisting. 

OOCOOoSsdSjiS^,  ri.  a  candlestick;   one  kind  of  §8$« 
GOeoooS8cBScoS8,  v.  to  mold  candles. 

00CODdS«o^8,  ft.  a  climbing  shrub  bearing  yellow  flowers,  the  Allaire 
anda  cathartica. 

OOCOOoS8^s^8f  ft.  tarpaulin;  oilcloth;  oilskin;  rubber  cloth, 

OOcood£8^,  ft.  a  wax  model  of  an  image  of  a  Buddh,  or  of  a  bowl. 

coo  (Pali),  ft.  a  state  of  existence,  of  which  there  are  three  divisions, 

oodqooo,  %oooo,  and  sa^ocoo;  see  under  o§;  a  past,  present, 
or  future  state  of  existence.  The  regions  in  each  sakwala  (©(05 

ogo)  are  divided  into  three  sections,  viz.  Kama  (oooo),  the  re* 
gion  in  which  there  is  form  and  sensuous  gratification;  rupa 

($0),  the  region  in  which  there  is  form  without  sensuous  gratifi- 

cation; arupa  (oo$o),  the  region  in  which  there  is  neither  form 

nor  sensuous  gratification  but  a  state  of  unconsciousness;  00^00^ 

oqooooooooSsocS,  during  (past)  successive  existences;  o©c8ooooo, 

past  existence,  0^0^000;  G|[Q^odo,  the  present  existence,  Ogog 
000;   oo^oooSooo,  future  existence,  futurity,  ooocg^QOOu 

oooooogo,  ft.  a  craving  for  existence;  "signifies  the  pertinacious  loves 

of  existence,  induced  by  the  supposition  that  transmigratory  ex- 

istence is  not  only  eternal,  but  felicitous  and  desirable;  xvibhawa* 

tanha  is  the  love  of  the  present  life,  under  the  notion  that  exist- 
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ence  will  cease  therewith,  and  that  there  *s  to  be  no  future  state." 
M.B. 

coocjaoSt*  tk  to  change  one's  state  of  existence,  to  dit,    coecoSooo 
^oSicgosoo^,  CXOC05^0^8§D«8s^COOOD<p8cga£8CCO<i« 

COOC|S9  n.  a  king,  monarch. 

coo6  (Pali  coo^and  oo8T  ),  n.  the  stamina  or  substratum  of  the  mind, 

the  mind  divested  of  thought,  or  existing  under  a   suspension   of 

the  train  of  thought,  in  consequence  of  having  come  to  a  conclusion, 

cooSe^cS,  0008011 

cooSofy  *>.  to  be  settled  in  opinion,  aocoooog;  to  be  in  a  trance. 
oooSc&o,  p.  to  have  the  mind  intently  fixed  upon,  SoSccoa 

CD08G0S,  zk  to  cease,  as  a  trance. 

cooSjgS,  v.  to  be  in  a  trance,  cooSocjfl 

cooSufip*,  adv.  instantly. 

odoSoji^,  xk  to  be  agitated,  as  the  mind. 

0008  (Pali  ooosjp),  n.  the  summit  of  a    sehya   system,   or    of  the 
universe,  3aooo5o3o8ico&ooSo©88fl 

cooTs,  n.  the  palm  of  the  hand,  or  sole  of  the  foot;   a  .foot,    twelve 

inches*  a  foot-length;  comp.  8oDon 

cool8Cg)$,  n.  a  faithful  attendant,  cooSooolsog^,  cQcoo1$og$o 

cooT8c|2co<S,  adv.  following,  treading  in  another's  footsteps. 
codlseooSs  (pron.  €>gS«),  v.  to  place  one  foot   before    the    other    in 

measuring  distance  by  the  sole  of  the  foot;  CDoTsecg^sjgSaEoooSo 

cocoo  (Jreq.  pron.  000),  pron.  a.  a  contraction  of  cooS  coo,  what  thing? 
what?  ooooo  is  almost  obsolete  in  ordinary  colloquial,  OOCOocGo 

odoo  (Pali),  n.  being;  used  chiefly  in  comp.;  of  various  applications; 

see  ̂ ggoDOO,  <£§8CO0O*  O^GgoSoOOOO([>&£8©0800{fi,  OoS8^0008000 

oo©ooo$cg80DgS,    ojcoS^SscooooocosjcgcDgS;     0oS8^00O8  cooo 

cojpoS,  to  file  a  petition  in  forma  pauperis. 

cooo^o  (Pali),  n.  short  sentences  for  repetition,  of  which  there   are 

forty;  shorter  than  ooggo§*;    "bhawana,  the   meditative  rite;" 

cooo$o88§§8oogS,  ooggo^cooo^oSsg^sgSsfl 

coooDo,^(Pali)f  n.  language,  ©0008;  mode  of  practice,  customary  way; 

o©oo$8,  068,  $p$8;  a  particular  system  of  faith  and  worship. 

soooooooc^oS,  adv.  of  one's  own  will  and  way,  oocSc^;  according  to 
one's  practice,  custom. 
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ODOOOOc^togoS,  v.  to  adhere  to  a  particular  creed,  cqoS«88COoSoooo» 

cjjhogaSoo&u 
0000000^86,  n.  a  mode  of  practice,  custom,  way, 

cooo30§08,  t>.  to  be  diverse  in  custom  or  creed. 

COoooocool,  adv.  of  one's  own  will  and  way,  ooc8c8n 
oooooo cgSs,  v.  to  initiate  or  introduce  into  any  particular  religion, 

seiSooo§oooooocgS«oogSf  ooScooooocgSsoogSn 

CDOOOO,J2,  adv.  of  one's  own  accord,  cojpoScOJO*,  c]©ooo8^o»«cooo8 
cg8i  qSsosooooqSsc^coooh 

COodStooooOO,  adv.  in  an  indefinite,  unsettled  manner,  esooesp;  un- 

restrained, according  to  one's  own  will,  ooc^oS,  oooSd^Sg,  oooSooSs 
$)0^«^o5efl  iGoocSscoooooc^oloogSii 

0008,  n.  a  frog;  a  small  piece  of  wood   nailed  to  a  post,  or  side  of 
a  house,  a  cleat, 

CDOftcooS,  v.  to  croak,  as  a  frog. 

ooosfi^Ss  (pron.  ood3S«)t  n.  a  species  of  frog;  eaten  by  the  Burmese. 

0008 g,  n.  frog's  spawn.      The  Burmese  have  a  deeply  rooted  belief 

that  horses  die,  if  they  eat  grass  on  which  frog's  spawn  has  been 
deposited;    some  allege  that   it  produces   cooSscoO    (glanders), 

some,  that  it  causes  ogoSfo  (surra). 

0008  gooo£,  v.  to  be  mildewed. 

ooo8^£>£8  (pron.  fjf^^Ss),  **•  »  species  of  frog,  resembling  the  seed 

of  the  ̂ $£388  creeper. 

OOOSOOOOoS  (pron.  ocooS),  n.  a  species  of  frog. 

0008C£8  (pron.  ooc&s),  n.  a  species  of  frog. 

O008col8©88  (pron.  oocolSo>88),  n.  a  long  kind  of  frog  (edible). 

CO08go18odS  (pron.  ooscHSqS),   adv.  (sticks)   piled   up  in  a  square* 

0008 oj  (pron.  oooj ),  n.  a  small  species  of  frog  that    lives    on   trees; 
lit.  the  flying  frog. 

0008^6*  (pron.  oo|3[£),  n.  a  toad;  the  spawn  of  the  toad  when  eaten 
by  a  dog  is  said  to  produce  madness. 

OOo8^6*S^oSd^S8,  n.  a  kind  of  medicinal  plant,  o«^8gcfloSn 
OooscogSdjI  (pron.  oocooS^),  n.  the  short-necked  frog. 
COO8CCO088  (pron*  OOCCOoSs),  n.  a  tadpole,  or  young  frog. 

00080$,  n.  a  small  piece  of  wood,  nailed  to  a  post,  or  to  the  side  of  a 
house,  a  cleat. 

00080<SoogS,  n.  a  door  button. 

08,  1,  n.  the  father  of  a  great-grandfather:  see  olefin 







o8g,  n.  the  mother  of  a  great-grandfather;  see  qocfiga 

c8,  2;  wr*#  a^*  euphonic \  mostly  used  before  the  assertive  affix 

oo {&  abbrev.  to  00  in  connection  with  the  noun  affix  cfydB,  as  egos 

cBooo^cS,  like  as  he  went;  also  before  the  closing  affix  oSs,  in 

which  case  it  is  rather  intensive;  see  Gram.  sec.  118;  Q$«a5ojnSi 

c^gdgBicfolcB,  ocgDcJldBj^,  Cfc8<?coo,c§oc§a$d3,  5§c$oSc8,  ooS 

olcScooooogS,  QjoOQjolc8oogS£§;  formerly  used  in  lieu  of  cooo, 

e.g.,  cjcjoo1d8,  for  cgocflcooj,  d^cDoS,  for  d^dlcooj;  appears  to 
have  in  some  instances  the  force  of  an  imperative  ,  in  others  of  an 
intensive. 

c8,  3  (from  8,  to  crush),  n.  a  trap  in  which  a  plank  falls  and  crushes 
the  animal. 

cBsoooS,   v.  to  set  a  trap,  jgjoSc^cflcoooSoogSu 

c8oq»  (Pali),  n.  a  priest  of  Buddh,  s^oo^s;  bhikshu%  or  in  Pali  bhik- 
khu  (from  bhiksha,  to  beg),  lit.  a  mendicant.  The  bhikshu  is  said 

to  be  so  called  "because  of  the  fear  he  manifests  of  the  repetition 
of  existence;  because  he  goes  to  seek  his  food  as  a  mendicant; 

because  he  is  arrayed  in  shreds  and  rags;  and  because  he  avoids 

the  practice  of  whatever  is  evil.  When  Buddha  addressed  the 

priests,  it  was  usually  by  this  appellation."  E.M. 
c8qg$,  7i.  a  priestess  of  Buddh,  C}00§8«n 

c8co|(S,  a.  flattened,  short  and  flat;  n.  a  kind  of  low  roof  attached 

to  a  larger  one,  6&c8a^6^o*oosco*,  cficxjyScogS,  cfiagcSc^sn 

c8o5,  v.  to  invite,  «S8go66ogo8(§8C2j8i^oS^oocp8^o^olc^io8oS 
cSoSdl ;  more  respectful  than  c^F,  and  less  so  than  o§ ;  to  offer 

to  give,  invite  to  take;  hence  0©c8o5cjo,  the  day  before  worship-day.  ̂  

c8o8(So8,  v.  to  send  an  invitation,  co«S8®D8o8cS(c2o800gSn 

c8o8o§,  v.  to  invite;  more  respectful  than  simply  080S;  see  o§o8o8» 

c8o8a$,  v.  same  as  0808  (infreq.). 

cSoSo^oooo^,  v.  to  give  an  invitation  (poUte*). 
tB^S,  n.  a  sandal;  the  plinth  of  a  pagoda,  Ofcp8o8f(?coo5;  a  pedestal; 

the  sole  of  an  elephant's  foot,  ©oScSfiS;  hence  ̂ oS^cS1,  a  thick 
wooden  sandal,  a  kind  of  clog;  8^8o8|<$,  a  sandal  completely  covered 

with  cloth;  see  8§8;  0896*60  {lit.  food  for  the  sandal),  o8^6©o«, 
terms  of  abuse,  employed  mostly  by  women. 

f^tft^'  v-  to  sew  &  sand&l. 

c8f<9ojoS,  v.  to  loose  or  take  off  a  sandal,  or  slipper. 

s8$6©t,  v.  to  wear  a  sandal* 
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c8^<$qj<S,  n.  the  instrument  with  which  the  sandalmaker  clasps  the 
sandal  in  order  to  sew  it. 

c8f<9c§S00Q0S,  ft.  a  sandalmaker. 

o8^>£o,tt.the  piece  of  wood  or  other  substance  used  in  shaping  the  sandal. 

oB^tScoloS,  v.  to  have  the  feet  galled  by  wearing  sandals. 

a8f <$ODgSt  (jpron.  db),  ft.  the  straps  of  a  sandal,  ojgwjgoB^Soog^Qso 

s8s$o>  n.  medicine,  QsosdHoo^s^sn 

d3c|oooj$8,  n.  a  medical  book,  ceoso^&n 

cBc|osocp,  n.  a  physician  who  prescribes  medicine,  in  contradistinc- 

tion to  oloSsocp,  a  doctor  who  prescribes  diet. 

a8$$,X  n.  opium,  CttHfoS  (poti&e}. 
c8§iOQOySoQ£oS,  n.  opium  which  sticks  to  the  side  of  the  pipe. 

cBSsca*,  n.  opium  refuse. 

d8§8©08,  z/.  to  eat  opium;  ft.  an  opium-eater. 

c8Ssc©8,  n.  same  as  o8^89900<Sloooo<?,  opium-pipe  grime. 
o8Ss^,  v.  to  become  habitually  addicted  to  opium  eating  or  smoking. 

c8$s48,  ft.  opium  juice  or  oiL 

c8Ssd^89  ft.  an  opium  shop. 
oSSsoS,  n.  the  poppy. 

o8§8c(cpS8,  ft.  an  opium  pipe. 

c8£$(3o5,  v.  to  discontinue  eating  or  smoking  opium,  implying  break- 

ing one's  self  of  the  habit. 
o8S8CCp§8,  v.  lit.  to  sell  opium;  to  sell  illicit  opium. 

oSSsjg,  v.  to  smoke  opium. 
c8S8o58c8oS,  v.  to  suffer  from  diarrhoea,  due  to  sudden  discontinu- 

ance of  opium  eating  or  smoking. 

o8§8,  2±  n.  a  wheel;  see  c8sn 

dSSs^  (oS),  ft.  a  kind  of  tree;  the  wood  of  this  tree  is  used  as  fire- 
wood when  Burmese  women  undergo  roasting,  after  childbirth. 

The  wood  of  the  eo5  and  e^oagSs  is  also  so  used. 

oScoS  (@gS),  n.  England,  Great  Britain,  oo8c8(5g^fl 
c8co£c(2,  n.  cement. 

o8co<9c^  (ooaTs),  1,  n.  sodawater. 

o8co6tcj  (o©^|),  2,  ft.  lemonade  (oaSefS). 
cBoSoS,  ft.  a  blessing  pronounced  by  Brahmins,  accompanied  with 

the  pouring  of  water;  see  0008080S11 

oBoSoSsooS,  v.  to  pronounce  such  a  blessing  on  a  king,  or  a  person 
of  rank. 
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o8o8o5co8,  v.  to  pronounce  such  a  blessing  on  an   ordinary    person, 

as  Brahmins  when  begging  for  alms. 

o8o8oSc§ocS,  v.  to  pronounce  such  a   blessing   in   the   ceremony   of 

inauguration . 

o8o8oSog§8,  v.  to  pour  water  from  a  vessel  on  the  King's   head,    at 
the  ceremony  of  inauguration. 

&<£  (pron.  c8§),  n.  an  almira,  cupboard,  clothespress.      <     - 
d3§,  ft.  a  two-wheeled  bullock  cart  with  an   oblong,    wooden    super* 

structure,  for  carrying  passengers;  much  in  vogue    at   Mandalay 

prior  to  the  annexation. 

c6c08,  n.  the  cotton  teal;  the  skylark,  cficoajoS,  g8co8coScoS« 

c6co8  (jpron.  C30J8),  n.  a  kind  of  monster  which    eats    human    flesh, 

and  possesses  superhuman  power;  said  to  be  red-eyed  and  to  have 

prominent,  long  eyeteeth  (113). 

c8c08Jc88,  cSojscoS,  n.  the  two  divisions  of  Taru  Karens* 
c8co8§8,  v.  to  have  the  nightmare. 

c8co8o6cog8,  n.  a  frothy  excrescence  on  plants. 
c8co8cooo£co8,  n.  a  kind  of  plant. 

c8co8«qoSoo^8^8,  n.  a  creeper  with  long  roots   dangling  from  the 
trees  which  support  it. 

dScoscooScfh,  n.  the  musk  plant. 

c8s  (pron.  08^8),  n.  the  wheel  of  a  carriage,  cart;  ooc8gc8&@Jo5,  to 

love  without  one's  love  being  reciprocated  (cottoq.);  oo&gpSc&o^, 
a  reel  of  cotton;  (pron.  c8s)  a  comb,  a  brush,  ooSqScSsh 

sSscfej,  n.  a  coarse  comb. 

c883j<y,  n.  a  flat  comb;  v.  to  keep  the  hair  in  position  with  a  comb. 

cfisStf  (pron.  c88&<S),  n.  a  fine-toothed  comb. 

c88«oooSsr<S,  c88CO>oS^,  n.  the  hoopoe  bird,  with  a  comb-like  crest, 
cooo8d88^8« 

cSsoc&o^,  n.  the  felly  or  felloe  of  a  wheel,  one  of  the  curved  pieces 

of  wood  which  form  the  rim  of  a  wheel,  ojgSscSsoc^o^ii 

c88cg0800j,  v.  to  fall  loosely  about,  as  a  garment. 

ojoS,  1  (Pali  ojoo,  visible),  n.  matter;   see  under  woOOOjjoS;    wood 

ojoScco8ol8n 

o^oS,^  (Eng.),  n.  a  book,  ©09^9,  ojoSo^Si 

ojoS,  3^  n.  the  crow  pheasant,  the  coucal. 

ojoSsgsccpS,  n.  the  color  of  the  said  bird,  between  brown  and  red, 
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0$8  (pron.  <$%),  n.  glory,  oj^cooS^o^^cgcooS^SsccpcSoloo^B 

°2?*@*  (pr°n*  ¥$8(<§8)'  n'  liL  «reat  fifW  5  a  Priest  °f  Buddh,  cj<x>§8. 
An  elder  pongyi  addresses  a  younger  as,  «»o(£cooo  (ctaS),  and  a 
younger  one  addresses  an  elder  as,  oocj^  (pron.  cdSscod),  signify- 

ing, Lord,  Reverend  Sir.  In  speaking  of  a  pongyi  (of  any  place), 
it  is  considered  more  polite  to  say,  dBoSoooaJjjoSsooS,  ̂ soD^dBd? 
cooS,  than  to  say  d8o$0300^s(o§8,  ̂ «a>^80j^8@8}  v.  to  be  possessed 
of  great  power  and  authority,  to  be  powerful, 

°??8@8§?  (pron.  $$8(o§8§$),  n.  a  pongyi  cremation  festival  (114). 

O£$800§  (pron.  9$)  (from  00^8 ),  n.  same  aa  o^t@«;  o^8oo^8<»o§ 
COD?),  Op$800$^80GO§0>Sll 

Oj$8COo5cjgooSoh,  n.  the  six  glories  of  a  Buddh,  viz.  ̂ oodScX),  Qfe 

odoo,  b8£[,  0004),  and  ooocga 

op$8CU8,  v.  to  eat  (clerical),  C^ci5too5o2$8co«(j§8(§coo8« 

0Jg§8  (pron.  ̂ q^s)  (Pali  opg,  the  earth,  and  $8,  to    rale),    w.  a 
god  who  has  dominion  over  some  part  of  the  earth,  OQg8&ao5i 

Opgcfis  (pron.  O^gSs),  n.  the  fruit  pigeon. 

OjgGpoo,  n.  a  kind  of  plant,  a  dwarf  species  of  the  Wrightia. 

Ojj§^o5o3$,  n.  a  fortunate  piece  of  ground,  CttoS8COOoSgoc6oopSo?8 

^0ScX)^^C000C@0§lOgO§J0g^8COO800gSi 

Oj§^oS  (Pali  oj>g,  the  earth,  and  ogggfy  a  shaster),  «.  the  business 
of  searching  the  ground  for  hidden  treasures. 

00§6)oSc8oSf  v.  to  search  the  ground  for  hidden  treasures. 

oog|S,  n.  a  chief,  sovereign,  00^88 ;  hence,  ©Soj^S,  and  qSojciS;  c^ 

cooSa^S,  a  title  of  His  Majesty,  the  King  of  Burma;  c^oSoo^S, 
a  title  given  to  the  Shan  Sawbwas,  by  the  King. 

006tSs>»88@8,  n.  His  Excellency,  the  Viceroy  of  India. 

j0?^1  (pron*  ocP8  ̂ y  ̂ e  Arakanese,  00DO8  by  the  Burmese),  n.  a 

god,  an  object  of  worship;  a  lord,  master,  005)8,  ooqS;  a  pagoda, 

cqcSqooS;  ogcS^cpe,  the  Shwedagon  pagoda;  a  Buddh,  ar 
image  of  Buddh;  a  title  of  honor,  Your  Majesty;  often  equivalent 

to  Sir;  the  Burmese  usually  reply  "0£Cp8,"  to  officials  and  pongyis. 
OjepsoooogS, .  n.  a  pagoda  slave,  og^o8tcoo5;  rebels  were  formerly 

■   compelled  to  become  pagoda  slaves, 

Ojcpsog)^  {pron.  t*0D08g|$,  as  if  one  word),  ».  a  slave  to  a  pagoda, 

one  who  has  the  care  of  a  pagoda  and  lives  on  the  offerings,  og$ 

dSscooS,  gooooi;  9d^ctoS  is  a  euphemism  for  oj>cp80g$a 

Ojcp80g)^coo5,  pron.  I;  used  in  addressing  officials* 







OOCp8©8,  v.  to  swear,  take  an  oath,  imprecate  evil  on  one's  self  or 
others;  see  oQ$« 

ODCp*aooS,  v.  to  pray  to  become  a  Buddh, 

opcp«goar9coo5,  n.  the  height  of  an  image,  or  pagoda. 

opcpsoogS,  v.  to  erect  a  pagoda;  o^cpstjijjoopS,  to  build  a  pagoda 
over  another  (smaller)  one,  absorbing  the  materials  of  the  latter; 

OOGpgoo^cajpSgcsoocS^nob,  a  person  who  erects  pagodas  and  builds 

kyaungs;  an  expression  signifying  that  a  person  is  of  respectable 
social  status. 

OD6p800G^>coo5,  pron.  I,  your  disciple,  your  pupil;  used  in  address- 
ing a  Buddhist  priest. 

opcpsoos,  v.  to  answer  or  reply  "opcp8,"  when  called  or  addressed. 
006p8Jq,  v.  to  visit  with  displeasure,  as  a  Buddh. 

0pGp8o§,  v.  to  become  manifest,  to  appear,  as  a  Buddh. 

opcpsbcooS,  ru  a  pagoda  festival. 

oocp8(f8,  v*  to  behold  a  pagoda  reverentially;  to  worship  at  a  pagoda. 

ODGp86jS,  n.  the  supreme  object  of  worship;  God;  opcps^Soo^scooS, 
lit.  the  might  of  the  Lord  Buddha!  an  exclamation  frequently 

used,  when  startled  or  surprised. 

opcpsSSs,  v.  to  pray;  to  worship  at  a  pagoda;  to  worship  God. 

opcpsccooSs,  n.  one  who  is  destined  to  attain  to  the  Buddhash^p. 

opcp8QDS>S,  tl  the  supreme  object  of  worship;   God,  §oSgoopGp8ii 

o^Gp8DDgoG,  v.  to  make  a  vow  before  an  image  or  pagoda;  also  ap- 
plied to  a  mental  vow. 

op,  I,  n.  a  mansion,  abode,  Soo§;  a  division  of  the  universe,  of 

which  there  are  thirty-one,  viz.,  33tfloScco8o£,  the  four  worlds  of 

punishment;  wgoooop,  the  world  of  men;  ̂ jggScjgooScotf,  the 

six  inferior  heavens  (these  eleven  worlds  are  collectively  called 

ODo«op,  the  worlds  of  passion);  ̂ oopooaoaScjgooScfl*,  the  sixteen 

material,  superior  heavens,  and  OQ^Oo5cc08oU,  the  four  immaterial, 

superior  heavens;  see  under  QcgoQpSiJ 

Op ,_2,  see  o,  n.  a  kind  of  drum. 

op,  Jk  n.  a  superadded  roof,  a  gradation  of  a  graduated  roof,  QdoooS, 

opjcpoooSn 
Op,  J,  n.  a  company  of  merchants  or  traders. 

0po8£,  n.  a  secret  society,  such  as  exists  among  the  Chinese,  oo<a6bpo8£n 

Ojpoo  (Pali  ogo»,asproutortwig),a.produced  from  a  root  or  slip  planted 

in  the  ground,  not  from  seed  sown;  oSegSc^s^oo^ojaofi;  com  p.  8o>Ai 
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OD006|<S  (08),  n.  the  jEgiceras  fragrans ,  a  large  shrub. 
OQ  8 IO,  n.  the  Mentha  sylvestris,  a  species  of  mint  wort. 

Oj)*,  Jb  n-  ̂   g°ur<i  creeper,  of  which  there  are  many    varieties;     a 

gourd;   ccpg*,  a  calabash;  caosojt,  a  jug,  bottle,   vial;  oo&80j)S, 

a  gunpowder  flask;  8«§Soj*,  a  match  box;  Ogto©cpOQCo1o5d£8o8 

^8oDg3ic^coooc£o^c^«8oS$8n 
0080^8,  n.  a  species  of  gourd. 

ooisoSeoS,  *.  the  bottle  gourd  or  white  pumpkin. 

OOftooSiccpSs,  n.  a  calabash,  ccjogti 

00800D8  (pron.  OJttfU),  n.  the  guard  of  a  spindle,  ̂ SoSc^oofcoogSi 

cotQGOoSz,  n.  a  gourd  bowl;  the  southern  polar  constellation,    @oS 

ojscoooSg,  codd8^6» 

008G|6,  n.  the  DoMum  galea,  a  species  of  shell, 

ojtojaf 08«og8«,  adv.  phrase,  without  being  affected  by  anything  said, 

t*       030£)}08<KX>gSojj>8l  OJSC^g^OtQOgSgCOabB 
008, 2,  verb,  affix,  assertive  in  negative  sentences;  in  its  negative  assertive 

sense,  0J«  is  not  considered  very  polite,  e.g.,  ©080J8  is  not  as  poHte 

as  «o8c51,  and  «o8oj8COD8,  is  less  so  than  eo8coos;  as  an  affix  of 

time,  past  indefinite,  OD(£(§c§ccpaSoj800Coa8,  or  Qopc8op<5)&§ 

ttgScoos;  QCCpoSojtJ)  is  more  elegant  than  t>ccpo$O£80O8;  in  very 
polite  conversation  between  a  superior  and  an  inferior  008  is  both 

preceded  aftd  followed  by  0%  *.g.,  ©cqgo)og8i$l,  og8cfloj8ol» 

C0D8,  1  (Pali  coco,  fear),  n.  an  evil,  calamity,  ocy^cpcfigoSo 

C0O8OD0  (jpron.  COO80)),  n.  anything  which  is  used  to  preserve  from 

harm,  as  an  amulet,  a  charm,  cj^oooq 

C0O8s88€^Sooo,  adv.  in  the  way  of  being  a  preservative  from  danger; 

this  term  is  often  used  when  applying  for  a  license  to  carry  arms. 

cooscqg,  v.  to  meet  with  trouble,  or  a  calamity,  C008cqo jcf oSoocvoogS" 

G0O8c8,  v.  same  as  eooscqgD 

COO83C0?,  G0O8O3&,  ?008C}§,  n.  same  as  coosn 

C0O8^cO8,  coosiogoS,  v.  to  throw  <3pen  for  the  use  of  the  public,  as  a 

fishery,  lake,  tank;  when  applied  to  a  fishery,  the  word  coc>8^  now 

refers  to  any  body  of  water  from  which  government  takes  no  rent. 

C0O800§^|oS,  n.  a  sudden  calamity. 

cod 8,  2,  n.  see  <&ccm,  a  great-grandfather. 

C008Q,  n.  see  oocoosq,  a  great-grandmother. 

06,  1  (a  contraction  of  O&806),  n.  a  duck. 
0^99,  ii.  the  widgeon. 
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O&a^DS,  1,  n.  the  pintail  duck. 

060308,  2,  adv.  like  a  striped  or  spotted  duck;  in  the  phrase  obocjos 

c8£soo(£,  oD^^8«oo^lsc8^80D^yoio6ocgo«§oScr>Dtooc§o6i 

C&(G§t,  iu  a  kind  of  wild  goose  resembling  the  bernicle  goose. 

O&cjSS,  n.  the  mallard,  the  common  duck  in  its  wild  state,  Anas  boschas. 

06,  2,  verb,  affix  (with  o  prefixed  to  the  rooty  and  a  continuative 

affix  expressed  or  understood),  before;  without,  QoSdbc^ooogS, 

«flSobcq<£ifl$GO§caooSa>gS;  frequently  .followed  by  ojjaS  and  £§a 
c&,  3,  adv.  even;  see  oooSn 

ck8>,  adv.  waywardly,  intractably^  roughly,  abusively  (in  language); 

cbcoDoS  (jtron.  obcolS),  n.  the  side  of  a  creature  differing  in  color 

from  the  rest  of  the  body,  okcoooSoqpt,  gpiobcoooSogog,  (gS»o6 

coooSajps;  #ee  aiw  o&c&coooSi 

C^o,  n.  the  gilt  fringe  or  border  of  a  garment;  ok^ocxSaSsoogS,  to 
march  on  either  side  of  a  king  in  a  procession,  as  a  body  guard. 

otaoS,  n.  a  kind  of  edible  grain,  rather  glutinous,  ̂ ODOeolsu  ~^  i.SoO 

O^aoS  (from  oooooS,  and  #o£?),  adv.  in  what  manner?  how?  o^&oSoS  **&**&<& 

o^[qo8  (o8)t  n.  the  Cratoxylon  neriifolium,  the  timber   of  which    is 
used  for  building  purposes,  for  handles  of  chisels,  for  ploughs,  etc, 

cooo,_l  (Pali  oddo),  n.  the  private  parts,  whether  male  or  female; 

^ggccoo,  <$8<?oodb 

ccoo,  2  (an  abbrev.  o/*oocooo),  n.  nature,  character;  oo^ccoo,  courage, 
valor,  a>^GCDo(c§8,   OD^CCDO^gS803^il 

cooooScoo8,  v.  to  exchange  goods,  trade,  oj800§8,  <*$cgoS,  ccpSsooS; 

cooocSodo8§88,  traffic;  oSogos^colSsgd^oiooo^icooooSooosccpSg 

OoS©08G000oS@0D<^HI 

cooooSoopS,  n.  a  constant  customer,  whether  for  consumption  or  ex- 

port; comp.  oSoogS,  and  oSd^So    /hpo*1^*/ 
cooooSoogSS,  v.  to  buy,  as  a  regular  wholesale  purchaser. 

cooooSoo^ajdjccpSs,  v.  to  sell  by  wholesale. 

GODOoSoogSag,  v.  same  as  cooooSoogSon 

tccoocSo^,  adv.  suddenly,  ̂ )o5s>^;  see  ceooSo^u 

cooo8,  J,  n.  a  raft  or  float;  a  handsome  boat  for  traveling;  a  royal 

barge,  oog|8o$ccodScoo5;  an  accommodation  boat;  a  yacht;  v. 

to  construct  a  raft,  ooScoDoScogS,  otaccosSoogSi 
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cood8coo5^sc^8,  v.  to  make  a  temporary  mosquito   curtain,   with  a 
cddS  or  other  material. 

coooS^),  n.  a  eoooS  with  a  flying  roof. 

ccooScjooo^s  (pfon.  co8s),  n.  a  woman's  hair  done  up  in  a  certain  way. 
QCOoS^9  v.  to  construct  a  raft;  to  collect  and  float  down  a  river,  as 

drift,  ̂ oScoooS^c^ooogSi! 

coooS,  jk  n.   a  company,   congregation,,  society,    C|0O$s<?cdo£«oc^q 

coooo»g3  (pron.  ©£§)  (Pali  ccoooi^),  n.  food,  eatables,  such  as  rice, 

curry;  in  contradistinction  to  ̂ CgoS,  fruit,  cooDOtpS^ogoSa 

ctX>5,_L(cg),  n.  pure  silver;   cooSe&ag,    gold    alloyed    with  silver. 

cooS^Sijogtf,  n.  bismuth. 

cooS,  ̂ 2  (from  s6Vt  to  appear),  ©.  to  produce,  bring  to  light,  CO08; 
to  take  out  of  the  ground,  exhume. 

£oo5a£oS,  v  same;  coaSoooScjSooopS,  to  disclose  in  conversation; 

to  explain,  ooo^c^c88c£a)oS^8ol«Soc>^(Sc^ccx>5o^o8(^c^D©5gd)i 

CCoSjq,  v.  to  discover,  disclose,  expose  to  view. 

« Oo5og>  v.  to  bring  to  light  and  appropriate;  to  fish  up,  c^o6<XK?Oo5ogB 
codS,  3,  v.  to  associate,  keep  company;  not  used  singly,  ccOStcooS, 

ccJISsoooSii 

caoScgj,  v.  to  associate  familiarly  and  affectionately;  to  associate  with 

one's  equals  or  inferiors,  on  terms  of  polite  and  considerate  intimacy. 
COoScojo,  v.  same  as  cooS  (infreq.y 

d^S,  7i.  a  mass  of  metals  of  different  kinds  and  qualities,  cBSgoSo 

c^S^Ss,  v.  to  separate  a  mass  of  metals  into  sorts. 

c8  (from  8,  to  throw  into  or  upon),  n.  the  thick  flesh  or  protuber- 
ance on  the  shoulders  of  a  porter,  cfioooopS;  the  hump  on  the  neck 

of  an  ox,  oooSc^obS(<§8aDgS,  ̂ osc^cooogS;  a  term  applied  to  the 

chief  male  buffalo  of  a  herd,  G^SsOD^C^co^Stt 

tfy,  n.  a  grandfather;  see  ood^s;  cQucoondSiooS.  The  Princes  of  the 
Burmese  royal  family  often  familiarly  addressed  Ministers  of  Stats 

as  di^d^s,  or  cocoo 

txQscoo,  n.  a  polite  form  of  address. 

c^iDf&ccooScooS  (pron.  *£§)»  a.  inherited  from  one's  ancestors. 
d^80Dv^SoggS8,  n.  ancestral  property. 

cfisoStc^,  n.  a  familiar  term  of  compellation,  used  by  young  men  to 

elderly  men  (*nfreq.)%  d^tuStC^COoSoogcoocodbi 
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rfJ80jcoo5,  h.  a  religious  layman. 

oyp  (from  3£«p8),  n.  sir,  a  familiar  term  of  compellation,  used   by 

men;  jj[  or  |j8  is  another  term  of  compellation,  used  by  men  to  one 
another,  or  by  men  to  women. 

OgoS,_l,  n.  what  is  suitable;  see  oocooSa 

CgoSjjZ,  v.  to  be  meet,  suitable,  fit,  proper,  comely,  desirable. 

OgoScp,  p.  same  {more  common),  ̂ j8qgoScpooc@o88«§,  u£ogoScpf» 
cjopSi^  cooScogS,  rojpoSooS;  applied  to  the  nice  arrangement 
of  a  house,  and  to  fts  appurtenances;  to  comeliness  of  appearance, 

richness  of  apparel  of  women  or  men;  and  to  well  arranged  language; 

©6ago80o@ocjoS(|d^(^8icgoS»c^o5Gp(^g©^fi>o80ooSoj8;    gjjojofr 

c^ooc^Sooorfoo©o»a8^i>^3»cg^ogoScpd^cSgoSoDgS,  this  person's 
way  of  living,  his  house,  his  wearing   apparel,    his  food   and   all 

things,  are  appropriate  and  well  appointed. 

Cgos,  J^  ft.  a  grandmother,  see  s»qg08i 

qgoscoo,  n.  a  grandmother,  ooqgoiu 

qgot,  2,  v.  to  bear,  bring  forth;  see  eg*;  aSogo^oooSc^ogosoo^),  on 
what  day  were  you  born,  sir? 

Cg080DoS,  n.  one  born  at  the  same  time  as  another;   cgoscooScooS* 
one  born  on  the  same  day  as  a  Buddh. 

Cg08COoScoo)S)  ft.  a  euphemism  for  a  hanger-on  of  high  officials. 

Cg08§8,  v.  same  as  egos,  cgoSjpgSn 

Cg0S0D§€>£,  s>.  same  as  egos ;  chiefly  applied  to  the  wives  of  royalty 
and  of  high  officials. 

togD8s>^,  adv.  abruptly,  all  at  (Mice,  ogoss^c^goOgS,  cg:>8O^800gS, 

OD^oo^c^08QicoTc2|Sio8o20800oaSob,  should  this  matter  suddenly 
come  to  light,  you  will  be  in  a  position  of  difficulty. 

Ogos^,  ft.  the  tract  of  country  under  the  sway  of  a  Sawbwa. 

cog,  ft.  a  circular  flexure  in  the   hair  of  animals;    particularly    in 

horses;  ccoccg,  a  whirlwind  (115). 

ccg^^cocgctDO,  ft.  a  mark,  a  sign,  lucky  or  unlucky,  as  determined 
by  the  number  and  character  of  the  circular  flexures. 

ccg(cg£8,  a.  to  have  a  bad  flexure,  causing  the  owner  to  be  unlucky; 

fig.,  to  be  a  person  who  brings  ill-luck  to  every  one  with  whom 
he  is  connected  in  any  transaction;  similar  to  the  English  expression 

"a  Jonah,"  QSsoDoScqgJQ&OOggojn 
ccg^pcfoaS,  cogspcogS,  v.  to  be  involved  in  troubles;  used  advev* 

bially,  o©£$08cog^pc$oo$cf  c^yoogSi 
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ccgd^t,  v.  to  have  an  unlucky  flexure;  to  be  unlucky;   may  also  be 

used  figuratively  in  the  same  sense  as  CGg@£sa 

cog<£,  v.  same,  but  less  than  QCgj§$8,  cqgs§s;  oo^jSaacg^CGg^oogSs 

ccgco,  v.  to  regard,  take  notice  of,  to  take  au  serieux;  o^©o8c8dqo 

8tfl  oo^iccgagc§«ooo8<fl£§B 

qcqcSS,  v.  to  curl  spirally,  as  ascending  smoke,  3s^scogc^£coooogS; 

also  applied  to  running  water,  c^ccg^£88COOOOgSico^9oS<^ooooS 

^So£8;  also  used  figuratively,  oo^oiccgc^^coo^jQu 

c98c5t^*  v'  *°  ̂ ave  *^e  aPPearance  °^  coming  trouble,  ODo5cog<^<S 

ODgSl  0©fl§&C0OO«g3ll 
5>>  L  n.  an  honorary  title;  the  badge  or  insignia  of  said  title.  Id 

addressing  a  pongyi  with  whose  title  he  is  unacquainted,  a  Burman 

will  say,  c^oScooS^ffooSoooSc^ogSolcx)cb;  under  Burmese  rule 

it  was  regarded  as  a  grave  breach  of  etiquette,  to  address  an  offi- 

cial, even  of  low  rank,  by  his  name;  he  was  always  addressed  by 

his  title.  A  ̂   was  a  personal  title  given  by  the  King,  and  was  not 

necessarily  an  adjunct  of  one's  office. 
^65,  n.  gold  plate  on  which  a  title  is  inscribed* 

gb,  jk  n.  a  kind  of  song,  C^oS^jSa  (rare). 

3&?l2§  (oS)  (pron.  ̂ j£§  ),  n.  the  Bauhima  variegata$  a  forest  tree 

growing  to  the  height  of  twenty  or  thirty  feet. 

«,  the  twenty-fifth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet,  and  the  fifth 
in  the  class  of  labials. 

v9  1  (from  ooSq,  an  elder  sister),  n.  sister;  prefixed  to  proper  names 
of  women,  indicative  of  equality;  even  very  young  girls  are  politely 

addressed  with  this  prefix,  as  o@§,  eaSa 

«,  2^/from  939,  female  or  mother),  a.  first,  oldest  among  many,  orig- 
inal; chief  among  many,  main,  principal,  as  co&e,  the  main  road, 

or  the  mother  road;  §«,  the  metropolis  of  a  country,  or  the  principal 

town  in  a  district  or  subdivision  of  a  district,  °$@§w 

c*,  2  (an  abbrev.  of  &«),  n.  lead,  or  tin, 

«c§8,  v.  to  alloy  silver  with  tin. 

q9  ij  v.  to  support,  bear  up;  to  assist,  help,  relieve,  oj,  g8,  cooooS; 

to  "back"  oxen  or  buffaloes.  This  word  is  also  used  in  a  distorted 

sense,  gp8a^Sc^o£^8«ogD*(§,  which  means,  to  carry  off  cattle,  to 

"lift"    cattle;     og|cooSf^cgj8Gpccooc^«o1§8,   assist  me    again, 
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please,  with  about  two  hundred   rupees,    ̂ cpoo^@^<acS«<fl8t, 
look  after  and  help  me  again  to  a  situation. 

g©  (pron.  qoi),  v.  to  assist,  relieve,  OD^gS8CO©:>o5<^08d3@^cwa 
cOo>gS,  this  official  assists  and  looks  after  his  subordinates. 

«,  Jja  adv-.  not;  prefkced  to  verbs,  go8« 
g,  JB,  a.  odd,  not  even,  g^n 

gGj£  (oS),  n.  the  Nauclea  cadamba,  a  kind  of  tree.  <« 

«G|cooSo65)g3,  n.  the  Sarcocephalus  cordatus^  a  tree  attaining  to  the 
height  of  from  forty  to  sixty  feet,  and  a  girth  of  five  or  six  feet. 

The  flowers  which  are  small  and  of  a  yellow  color,  form  a  globu- 
lar head  an  inch  in  diameter. 

gcoo,  n.  a  mother,  oogoS,  0&8,  oocg,  8aS,  9©oosc08§SGgSgtxfl<$n  g 
coo(o§sggDoH 

gd^sgdS,  a.  nauseated;  less  than  fy  gcSgcooa  :  > 

g§8ggo5,  adv.  abruptly;  prematurely,  cg^cooSaScJgoSnSoScxgosg^gg 

gjoS^SoScooSoDgS;  the  Burmese  are  of  opinion  that  the  first  inter- 

pretation of  a  dream  is  the  true  one;  consequently,  if  a  person  un- 

solicited, gratuitously  gives  a  dream  an  unfavorable  interpretation, . 

such  an  act  is  much  resented;  a©c£<So8 gcg8gQS8g8*ggo$cOiSaopSB 

goS,  1,  v.  to  covet,  wish  to  enjoy,  have  an  appetite  for  (a  present 

object);  hence  $goS;  comp.  ooS]  gjocSgoSoopS,  o&colSsooceoS 
cSgaSoopS;  applied  both  to  men  and  animals, 

goScgo,  v.  to  be  inordinately  attached  to,  aS^SSgSgoSegooopS,  ©08 

6S8^go8cgooogS;  see  under  c8;  ooS  frequently  precedes  gcScgoo 

goS,  2^v.  to  dream;   not  used  singly;   (BSvcS,  BSgcSn 

goS,  3.  v.  to  put  the  helm  to    port;     comp.    8£s;    $o§go5c8o5cO)Si 

COO^OODoSc^COJGgDSOOgSo 

goScgS,  n.  a  large  casting  net,  with  wide  mesh. 

ooScSs,  n.  a  kind  of  rouge  et  noir,  played  with  dice,  goSc8800©o*ji 

woo,  v.  to  be  not  even,  i.e.9  to  exceed,  cg$,  ooo ;  used  only  in  the  negative 

form  and  most  commonly  adverbially,  without  an  affix,  as  ooocySoooS 

goD,or  briefly  ODc^tSgoo^^ooogco^eoScS^gsg^goS^oo^goo; 

g  is  frequently  omitted,  e.g.,  33000?  cl8aooSco§8C008»ooggSgcoSo'U 
goo^8  (Pali  goooc]),  n.  a  salt-water  a  ab  about  one  span  in   length  9 

which  tunnels  in  the  ground. 

«oo^80go8  (pron.  go§8go5),  n.  the  figure  of  a  number  of  rhombs  in 

a  square;  comp.  J^ojogoS;  gcD$8ogc£oooaogS,  «oo$8ogo5cqiaDgS; 

also  applied  to  clouds,  c8&goo$8oga5oc*oogSi 
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gooo,  n,  imitation  amber,  S^goooa 

«odoq  (Pali),  n.  Capricorn,  the  tenth  sign  of  the  zodiac. 

qc<x>o88o^8,  n.  the  punishment  of  demerit,  o^ooolsc^ttCODoSg^raSi 

f^oS«COD0SsO!^8CO80D080D^ll 

QCOOo88ooccp88  (from  cooo88),  adv.  not  well. 

«cooo88fl,  n.  demerit,  ooo^c8c6b 

gcooogoo,  adv.  not  sufficient,  not  enough,  3acx>c£gccpo5c930o5gccpaSi 

gcooogODJgS^ODgSi 

gr£,  n.  a  Mogul,  ̂ og^8i 
©rfiff ,  n.  a  royal  crest,  worn  by  queens. 
gdBScoooSs,  v.  to  wear  such  a  crest. 

qo85oogj£,  n.  a  royal  crown;  comp.  Cttl88n 
goofy  n.  the  thrush,  a  disease  common  in  newly  born  children. 

qocjcSooo^oSSS,  v.  to  be  rare,  partially  cooked. 

go$M*o^gS,  adv.  disrespectfully   (infreq.),   oo$8«o^pSfl§io©G5><S@8 

•ogooDJO^oSgoj^ojsn 

ocgjoS,  n.  a  species  of  Commelyna. 

d@°g§§>  adv.  by  and  by,  fl08Q@o,  oo@gS8ggS8fl 
g  8008,  adv.  in  a  nonchalant,  callous  manner,  g  j^OD  8cf  oooSoDgSu 

«Q8800«gS,  adv.  disrespectfully  (infreq.),  g^sgJ^Ssn 

gajpSs,  verb,  affix,  continuative,  though,  notwithstanding,  caoScogSs, 

coogflgSs,  cg08g^jgS8  (Colbq.). 

g^ooQ,  adv.  beyond  bearing. 

ggioS  (from  goS,  to  be  out  of  place),  adv.  certainly  >  truly,  aoo^o©^, 

^0$|g§gg)<£cgD8c8£ggS,  oo^cooS^ooo^SoSooc^SsggioSgBcS^g^,  it 
will  assuredly  happen  according  to  the  omen  now  interpreted. 

ggjoSgcoSs,  ygoSyc^,  adv. same,  ggoSgtS^ioo^ccpoS^olc^coDOjCgl^ 

o88CsooSo|pS8^08ggjoS«co88C08c8aSon,  please  be  sure  and  send  my 

traveling  things  intact  (lit.  without  being  injured). 

g8  (Paligcgl),  n.  a  passage,  way;  a  course  of  duty;  the  (four)  paths. 

q8Sc8,  n.  the  fruition  of  the  path  leading  to  nirvana;    §go$g8^c8 

00^50l^8ooS,0008<^00000|OCg88C§ago8og88§8^C§o)c@D  8811 
g8cco800$,  n.  the  four  grand  ways  or  courses  of  duty  which  lead  to 

nirvana;  see  under  0»8ooob 

g8o,  n.  an  aperture  of  the  body,  of  which  there  are  nine,  gflciflSti'dlsi 
goo,  n.  Magadha  (Behar,  India);  goocoocoo,  the  language  of  Ma- 

gadha  (11.6). 

ggScoooS,  n.  the  magic  raft  which  conveys  to  neibban. 







ggSjStfh  (Pali  ecgl,  a  way,  and  o©8l,  a  part,  division),  n.  the  eight 

(good)  ways,  viz.,  <X)go8§,  right  opinion;  oogOODG&cgl, right  inten- 

tion;  oDgocHeo,  right  words;  oagorog^,  right  action;  oogoooo&ccf), 

right  way  of  supporting  life;  ODgocflcx>:>c«o,  rightly  directed  dili- 

gence; cx>goooc8,  good  heed,  caution;  oogooo«o8,composure,serenity. 

Q8S°?  (^a^  QC$>  a  wav>  anc*  S0?'  a  P*ace  or  receptacle),  n.  a  per- 
son who  is  perfect  in  one  or  more  of  the  four  grand  courses  of 

duty,  «ggo$cco8coDooS,  ocogo§ccD8CODOoSn 

«8,  1,  p.  to  like  or  love,  to  be  attached  to,  pBoS,  ajS;  hence,  ̂ 08; 

cag^oScogS,  oooscgsQSaDgS,  oScxgosgSg  ooccx>5o8ooaSe8oogS, 

your  horse  is  very  much  attached  to  his  mate,  BSgjttSsaSsoDoSilS 

cao5«Sooo8oDg3n 

oS,  2  (j>ron.  ̂ 8),  n.  ink,  »8^gSn 

«£c^8,  n.  an  inkstand. 

wSc((2o8aocp,  n.  a  tattooer;  ?7M?r^  elegant  than  c^gooSscocpu 

«ScQo8c^8,  a.  to  tattoo  in  figures. 

eSb  (pron.  ̂ Sb),  n.  ink  in  a  dry,  hard  state,  india  ink. 

«£§>cS,  n.  a  drop  of  ink,  a  blot,  «8©oSajj,  to  fall  as  a  drop  of  ink; 
to  be  blotted. 

ttScecfis,  p.  to  tattoo  in  fine  specks. 

oSoo,  n.  a  pen,  coscooScgosn 

©Sops,  n.  a  printer's  roller. 
«8<sooo§  (pron.  csO§),  n.  india  ink,  03Qt9«S,  ttSfcn 
«Soo8,  ??.  to  be  distinct,  as  tattooing. 

oS^Sefgj,  n.  blotting  paper. 
wScoloS,  v.  to  have  a  sore  caused  by  the  use  of  bad  ink  in  tattooing. 

©SeooS^pS*,  n.  a  recipe  for  preparing  ink. 

ttSoooS,  u.  to  prepare  ink  with  lamp  black,  gall,  etc. 

«8cg08,  n.  a  nib,  «8og080j8,  QSogosoooS,  eSodeSoocgoti 

ttocoo  (Pali  «8o5),  n.  whatever  is  propitious,  whatever  gives  hap- 
piness, or  removes  evil;  whatever  is  auspicious;  a  blessing;  a  re- 

ligious rite  or  ceremony;  a  sacrament;  oooSog^o8coo;  "mangalo, 

auspicious,  lucky,  joyous,  festive. n  Childers. 
fc8cooo8&.coo5r  n.  the  house  occupied  by  a  king  before  ascending  the 

throne,  «8oooQ85coo5^oSoDgS,  «8coDo85cooSo1og)^ii 

«oo3o§8,  n.  a  ceremony  performed  by  a  person  for   the   first  time; 

«8coo§8g|p,  «BcOD§80jg38,  the  property  contributed  by  the  bride- 
groom at  the  time  of  marriage. 

B.  D.  47. 
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«8cooc(cg8COOoS*,  »„  to  ask  for  largess  from  the  bridegroom  during 

the  ceremony  of  marriage,  as  is  the  custom  of  young  Burmese 

bachelors.  If  not  given,  the  youths  usually  revenge  themselves 

by  throwing  brickbats  and  stones  at  the  house  where  the  cere- 

mony is  performed. 

gficooSscooSsoS,  w.  a  royal  elephant* 

«8coo§icoo5§88,  n*  a  horse  belonging  to  the  royal  stud;  oficoofSs 

cooSQSso^  Master  of  the  Horse. 

eScoocoooS,  v%  to  perform  a  religious  ceremony;  particularly  to  per- 

form the  ceremony  of  marriage,  dB&Soin 

©8coocsDoSoDc^ooo8,  n.  a  bridegroom. 

4>8oDoqqooSooc^O3D8(£oo€0oS,  n.  a  groomsman,  co<S[£p 

wfccooeeooSoocfjJG^,  n*  a  bride. 

«8coocoooSooc§o|8(SoocooS,  7i.  a  bridesmaid,  oo^n 

i*8caoog$8  (pron*  g>&8),  n.  rice  offered  on  the  occasion  of  a  mar- 
riage j  rice  and  curry  offered  to  guests. 

©Scood^S*,  n.  duties  to  government,  whether  services  or  taxes,  «8coo«n 

«8coo^,  w*  to  perform  a  religious  ceremony,  or  prescribed  rite;  see 

«8cOOC30oS;    CD)S8CSD8«8cOD(£OC>g3,  p80gS8«8cOo|£30g3ii 

ttocooojoS,  n*  rules  of  happiness,  a  summary    of  beatitudes,    «8coo 

O0Cp8CO0S;    O2Cp8S0gS8C005oDCj|g8g002oSc0a0ODCp8ll 

©8$,  1,  7U  a  ruler,  governor;  a  controller;  an  official;  used  to  desig- 

nate certain  trees,  as  s&eSs*  ccoqSs;  also  applied  to  the  great 

luminaries,  as  c^qSs,  co«8«;  in  Burmese  writings,  a  term  frequent- 

ly applied  to  Bodhisats  (ojcpsccooSg),  who  in  former  stages  of 

existence  were  born  as  animals,  jgcof^Ss,  c^poS«8$f  o^eSs,  ogg 

ctflSraS*,  sog^coSeSs ;  prefixed  to  names  of  women  ,e.g.,  qSqSsco^o 

vSwg^Sb,  n.  a  form  of  reply  used  by  Shans,  Shan-Taungthus, 

Taungthus,  Kadus,  and  sometimes  by  Karens,  to  signify  acquies- 

cence; a  contraction  of  oStcgooo^Ood^Ss^tfloogS,  and  of   «Ss 

«S«oocpfjj,  n.  a  ruler, 

Q^8C§?^  *• C0r^  worn  round  the  neck  of  a  candidate  for  the  priesthood 

(eeDSjjSeoooSt),  previous  to  assuming  the  cloth  of  a  novitiate. 

ySsa^§oocp8doa$u1g,  n.  the  ten  laws  incumbent  on  kings. 

wSjkBi,  n.  a  king,  monarch;  in  modern  use,  a  great  minister  of  state, 

qSo^,  o$(o§i;  the  Commissioner  of  a  Division;  ̂ Sc|go8«8i|c§8,  a 
Minister  for  Foreign  Affairs. 
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oSsgScfoS,  ft.  two  nat  brothers  supposed  to  reside    in   the  town   of 

oSs^SeSgooos,  ft.  a  collective  term  applied  to  the  princes  of  a  royal 
family. 

«S800Cp8,  ft.  a  monarch,  ̂ So^S,  CDOgS,  wSsoocps^tB 

ttS*col§8,  ft.  a  medicine  compounded  of  several  vegetable  produc- 

tions, od^8oSs,  £0$oSt,  ooSoSs,  etc.;  used  with  a  view  to  mak- 
ing a  person  invulnerable,  or  to  gaining  the  affections  of  others 

(particularly  women). 

«£8Jq8^8GC&S,  ft.  punishment  inflicted  by  authority. 

vS8gSu§88ai9  (oo§),  v.  to  incur  a  penalty  imposed  by  government 

authority;  oSsj^SeSs^oSoofoog^;  see  cpo»QO$i 
ttSsjo,  v.  to  rule,  govern. 

oSso^sctfloS,  ft.  a  certain  hole  in  the  roof  of  a  palace. 

gSso^cps  (pron.  oSsecpt),  ft.  a  title  of  honor,  Your  Honor,  Your 
Worship;  the  Burmese  frequently  address  pensioned  officials,  such 

as  myooks,  by  this  title. 

oSscoodo,  ft.  kingcraft. 

«$8^djj£8{gg3,  ft.  a  country  without  a  ruler;  implying  absence  of 
authority  or  control. 

«$8C§oo5co$€CO  ((Hsols),  ft.  regalia;  consisting  of  081(3!,  the  white 

umbrella;  <tf£§>  the  crown;  aJxajjoS  (ojoo),  the  sceptre;  c§f8t, 

the  sandals;  and  a>D8(§soo£,  the  flyflap,  made  of  the  tail  of  a  yak. 

eSsc^c?,  v.  to  assume  the  authority  of  a  king;  used  in  a  somewhat 

reproachful  senpe,  and  applied  to  officials  who  make  an  ostentatious 

display  of  power  or  position,  oDO&tSiogfaopSi 

<*S80£CoS  (jpron.  axo£,  or  ocoS),  ft.  one  who  executes  the  orders  of 
a  governor;  a  peon,  an  orderly. 

ttSgccojSi,  ft.  a  pretender  to  a  throne. 

oSsc^p,  ft.  a  claimant  to  a  throne. 

«S*o5,  ft.  an  ambassador,  o&ooq^i 

oSsooos,  ft.  a  prince,  the  son  of  a  king;  the  person  (male  or  female) 

who  acts  the  part  of  the  prince  in  a  dramatic  representation,  0*:x$ 

«8tcoo8;  e6tO0Dio£$(in  a  zat  pwe)\  eSto&DK^  (in  a  puppet  play). 

^t,  ft.  a  princess,  the  daughter  of  a  king;  the  person  (male  or 

female)  who  acts  the  part  of  the  princess  in  a  dramatic  represen- 

tation, oooSvStcgi;  tfSscgto^  (in  a  not  p*x);  oStcgtc^  (in  a 
puppet  play). 
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qSs,  2f  pron.  you,  www.  or  /em.,  addressed  to  an  equal  or  an  inferior* 

ySsjo^t,  pron.  same,  but  addressed  to  one  older    than   the   speaker; 

t)Ss{c§*  is  usually  used  in  a  reproachful  sense,  though  not  always 

so*  e-g*y  Q$t(o§s$6©o5aDg3,  wSigsoocg^DSoDDioogS;  «Ss@«<gogi 

•Sswo,  pron.  same,  addressed  to  an  inferior,  expressive  of  disapproba- 

tion; rooSoSttf)  (to  men  ),  oaSttSsto  (to  women),  are  also  used,  c«o8 

»8««DCO^C^§6«gSoo8oj3C008,  «oS«S8«00g)|5€)OD08^08«CCO08ojJ8B 

teSt§8t»SscgS,  a.  or  adv.  out  of  lawful  wedlock;    oSs^wSscoSooot, 
a  natural  son. 

v&zcBcoo,  n.  a  kind  of  wild  creeper,  the  bulbous  root   of  which  is 

used  as  an  aperient. 

eStogoS  (oS),  n.  the  mangosteen,  the  Garcinia  Mangostana,  so  called 
from  Dr.  Garcin  who  described  it. 

uStcqS  (pron.  qoS),  n.  a  bolt;  ̂ Bto^Sd^t9  oSsocjtSOjJ,  to  fasten   or 
secure  with  a  bolt;  sometimes  called  <*Sso5su 

oSsceISs,  n.  the  argus  or  golden  pheasant. 

eSsco)  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  plant. 

<»S*§C30  (08),  n.  a  kind  of  plant. 

«StcgS,  n.  dust  raised  by  a  gentle  wind;  of  a  particular  appearance, 
as  exhibited  in  the  hot  season. 

•StegSgt,*?.  to  exhibit  such  an  appearance,  uSscgSoo,.  oSlcgSjSs,  oo 

co)S8<x)^8«88cgSg8,  co3%809C9oSa>gSj§i  wStc^S^Dsgiojga^'aSg 

••6,  n.  fasces >  ordure,  <xg8(38if  c^)8,  o$M 

«©S(#8§8,  n.  same,  yeScBsgSoo^f,  QftScBs^S^jgSsoogSsobf 

Q|[  (Pali),  n.  death,  cao|g8s,  Qjpo^;  see  wo^clitfhn 

*&f\>  or  «£$cx>  (Pali),  n.  covetousness,  o^gSj,   tygftSoS^j,    ojod 

ol800ctfT|«^C|^^«cco5dl;  "matsaryya%  selfishness,  that    which 
leads  me  to  wish  that  the  prosperity  which  has  come  to  me  may 

not  come  to  another.      If  any  one   under   the  influence   of  this 

principle,  sees  even  in  a  dream,  that  the  advantages  he  enjoys  are 

imparted  to  others,  he  is  unable  to  bear  it;  his  mind  thereby  be- 
comes debased,  and  the  features  of  his  countenance  are  changed, 

so  that  it  becomes  painful  to  look  at  him;  he  wishes  not  the  pros- 

perity of  another  and  loves  only  his  own."  M.B. 

9§v  (Pali),  n.  the  second  of  the  five  parts  into  which  the   first   of 
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the  three  grand  divisions  of  the   Buddhist   Scriptures   (0008)    is 
sometimes  divided,  uSeogpoan 

<*£tfO©ga$,  n.  middle  age;  o£[«OQg)aS,  from  infancy  to  middle  age; 

»^)*0&go$,  from  the  age  of  thirty-three  years  and  four   months 
to  sixty-six  years  and  eight  months. 

q%m|88,  n.  the  middle  path  of  the  sun;  see  88  b 

g^QOC^cS,  oj^odcooo  (Pali  u$«o,  middle,  and  cood,  place),  n.  th« 
middle  part  of  the  world,  including  the  sixteen  countries  of  India, 

famous  in  Buddhist  history. 

9gS,  ̂   v.  to  be  named,  have  a  name,  be  called,  be  termed;  hence, 

95«^and^;8^8«C§«^O3^OflD»g0<5^OoScXX^(>5D«D00D00gSl 
§<$,  and  as  for  those  who  are  designated  women,  they  are  in  the 

habit  of  beguiling  by  many  artifices;  egS  is  not  much  used  in 

colloq.;  oo^oj^soo^co^gQ^^^Siji^BODgSsow^^S,  this  race  of 
men  cannot  be  called  Chinese  or  Shan. 

egSooD8,  v.  to  be  named;  to  give  a  name. 

«gS,  2,  pron.  a.  what?  {interrogative) ;  whatever,  opSoo^oSKJttpSs 

c8g§oj)Sio3|(?aSn^a)oc|g8coo^i 

y^SgD,  ygSol,  pron.  a.  same;  variously  reduplicated. 

ogSoogS,  pron.  a,  same  as  epSo 

ttgScS,  pron.  a.  of  what  sort?  (interrogative),  o&oooScSn 

«gScg«gSggo,  pron.  a.  same,  §8CX^5§800^§8@80D^^ooSiogSc§«^ 
£30oa©&aco&5cogS80&o^8«§j,  after  having  been  apprehended  with 

stolen  property,  whatever  the  nature  of  your  examination,  nothing 
will  benefit  you. 

«gS,  3,  verb,  affix,  shall,  will,  ogccp880j£cQooDgS,  ogcx>09g3ucoD«gSo8 
«o8,  I  do  not  know  whether  he  will  come  or  not.  In  colloquial  «pS 

is  often  corrupted  into  qoS  and  fc;  it  appears  to  imply  that  the  per- 

son spoken  of  is  wayward  in  doing  a  thing,  or  is  pursuing  a  course 

of  conduct  from  sheer  wilfulness,   oocooo88«S(ilcO]oScoo8a§oo«8 

^gSoocjcgoSs,  verb,  affix  >  expressive  of  the  infinitive  or  potential  mood, 

as  os>^o^^8goS«gS33C@oS$cx)OaDgS,  he  came  to  decide  (the  case), 

g81  (pron.  §gS$),  n.  a  kind  of  plant,  the  four-o'clock;  ogJO$8o8f 
a  kind  of  tree. 

<»3iaxttj  n.  a  kind  of  plant,  Qglooooo^o^c^q^oSooSs^Od^icjgSQO 
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8o§c@o8t« 
vcStf  v.  to  be  darky  black,  foS;  also  applied  to   language   contain- 

ing veiled  inuendoes,  •ooosaGooo^QO
ioocjjosy^o^c

x)^;  

8o8d§8C^ 

WgSsOOOoS,   «gS8^S§8l 

^gSioo^soogSs,  a.  blackish* 

ggSs^oS,  v.  same  as  ogSs,  QgSs^oSeoaooo^o^DDgSn 
ecSsoSs,  n.  a  species  of  amaranth. 

qo8  (Pali),  n.  a  precious  stone,  coqpoSQoS;  the  head  of  a  priest,  e 

cflcooBcQafiaagS,  or  idol,  ea8coo56Q8»g5,  oaficooSccpoScoooS 

9dC|5coo5nSe<ttoS§jaDgS,  gcficooSr^og^oo^u 
ua8ffioD>  n.  the  CaralUa  lucida,  an  evergreen  tree,  attaining  to  the 

height  of  from  fifty  to  eighty  feet,  and  a  girth  of  from  four  to  ten 

feet;  the  wood,  which  is  red-brown  and  variegated,  heavy  and 

close-grained,  is jusecL for  rice-pounders,  etc;  the  bark  and  root 

have  medicinal  properties,  and  are  included  in  the  Burmese  phar- 

macopoeia (c8g|d). 

ocficwacoo,  n.  the  (female)  guardian  nat  of  the  sea,  o8cooSceo8> 

q<jP$  (prow.  vfyoS)  (Pali  «gs>6),  n.  a  large  shed  or  booth,  a  build- 
ing erected  for  a  temporary  use,  as  for  the  performance  of  a  zat 

or  yotthe  pwe,  or  for  a  feast;  ̂ ooooo^^8o8coooSig^js><Sc§8oooSo^, 

in  order  that  (every  one)  may  know  that  he  is  the  giver  of  the  feast, 

he  ascends  a  post  of  the  mandate  said  allusively  of  a  person  who  is 

ostentatiously  liberal, 

o^jgxSccoooS,  u<jg?<9c^8,  v.  to  erect  such  a  booth. 

«o8|8  (Pali  «<g?o5,  a  circle,  and  d^S,  a  post),  n.  an  upright  pivot  in 

the  centre  of  a  circle;  fig.$  the  tree  under  which  a  Buddh  is  per- 

fected {see  CO080S),  which  is  in  the  centre  of  the  great  southern 

island,  Oig|8o;  $oE|«$j$[S,  the  pivot  of  a  watch, 

00S,  1,  n.  a  husband's  younger  brother;  a  woman's  younger  sister's 
husband;  comp.  id^n 

qoS,  2,  n.  a  weight  equal  to  four  great  pes  (b),  or  five  small  ones; 
5,  0000S,  four  annas. 

eoSce,  n.  a  four  anna  bit;  £8ceitt0$€f ,  small  change. 

«oS§08,  n.  a  piei  §8* 
«o$,  3,  n.  see  ooqoS,  a  person  of  rank. 

«oS,  4,  i>.  to  be  erect,  upright,  perpendicularly  straight;  to  make  erect, 
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upright,  etc.;  also  used  jiguratively\  to  be  plumb,  o5oHcdlS«pt 

ttoSooooos,  are  the  cheeks  of  the  door  plumb?  oSolcoopaSoopsi 

oooSwoSoo^oj,  trust  him,  sir;  he  is  a  very  upright  man;  OD pS 

c^8n^«oS»oScDDtcJ1  i«c§S<?€)^§,  please  place  this  post  upright;  do 
not  let  it  lean  to  one  side. 

eoSceooS,  c.  to  be  perpendicularly  straight,  «o8c©oo5c©oo$ii 

uoSoooS,  ooScaoS,  adv.  in  an  upright  posture,  ogj^cooSooosooccoi 

»oSoooSc§8^8(§;  «o$ooo$^g,  come  for  a  moment,  og)^coo5c65n8 

s>ao^oSoooS^ol;  eoSoooS^,  an  elevation  (Engin.);  woSoooS 

c^ggo,  an  almira. 
»o8oooScoo5,  «o$Gjtfcoo5,  n.  an  erect  image  of  a  Buddh. 

ooSoooS^O,  n.  a  disease  which  does  not  confine  the  patient  to  his  bed. 

qqocS,  verb,  formative;  see  Gram.  sec.  125,  4th;  the  terminations 

s>«^8,  and  eoooS/brm  verbals  denoting  nearness  of  accomplishment* 

and  occasionally  take  oj>  before  them,  as  §5co«oooS,  what  is  near 

sinking;  see  Gram.  sec.  124;  goc§ccpoSopQOOoS§§,  we  are  near 

arriving  at  the  village;  cc^^SoogS^oogjI^coowooc^oSo^tcogS,  I 
was  nearly  dead  tired  with  paddling  the  canoe. 

ooo^  (jpron.  «a^)  (from  od£),  a.  produced  out  of  season,  whether 

early  or  late,  as  oqo^cSs;  adv.  unseasonably,  eoo^bSsoogS;  oe>E<9 

00^088,  e^agg&eoo^oSs,  f Of  oSg8»coT1§^cod8uqo^oS ̂ cJligoD^dSgc^ol  1 
qoo^^coooS,  v.  to  be  inadequate. 

oo£oo$,  adv.  in  an  unusual,  suspicious,  odd,  queer  manner;  also  used 

as  an  a.,  «0£O3f)C£,  a  suspicious  character. 
ogood,  n.  the  Xanthochymus  pictoriusf  a  tree  having  yellow  flowers 

an  inch  in  diameter.  The  fruit  when  ripe  is  of  a  deep  yellow  color, 

and  the  size  of  a  lime  or  small  orange.  It  yields  gamboge  of  an 

inferior  quality. 

ocooSodsd,  adv.  happening  unluckily,  accidentally  (arising  from  in- 

advertence), og)^coo5«coo5oo30  cj§o8oD^i^8oD^oD(&8©o1aSo2p8, 

oS8cg§8oo^oosnooc8j§88i«coo5ooooogcgo8a2|Sccx)oooSoo^n 

<*Qg»  adv.  slightly,  a  very  little;  not  in  earnest;  combined  generally 

with  coo,  as  cao8«o800D«ggoofOQC^pa$,  by  merely  taking  a  little 

medicine    now    and    then,  you  will  not  recover;   cg0800^^ooooS 

CODDoS@Dgd>«0g08ODDOggODCCX>8§dlc00800^U 

ac8ooS|,  gdB^©08,  ed3$(gS,  qc8cc08«08,  adv.  disrespectfully,  irreverent- 

ly, saucily,  «§«cod;  cgocos§coca>5co^8«c8oo^j§c^oooScx)^, 
though  spoken  to  and  admonished,  he  is  in  the  habit  of  acting 
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disrespectfully;  O0^oj3^^8€)<y88(go!n^«d6bg8gooo5co^,  this  per- 
son is  in  the  habit  of  acting  disrespectfully  towards  the  authorities. 

ttcoo^  ( Pali  oooo,  great,  and  cooccp,  a  priest),  ft.  a  Buddhist  priest 

of  ten  or  more  years'  standing;  ca^e^cOagSood^S*,  as  in  invit- 
ing Buddhist  priests  to  be  seated. 

qcco^o,  n.  a  priestess  (Buddhitet)  of  ten  years  standing  (obs.  incoUoq.}. 

wccooSsaoo  (pron.  ol),  v .  to  be  pretty  well  in  health,  or  other  circum- 

stances; used  only  in  the  negative  form,  ogj^ffooSc^oSl^cxxScooo 

COQfOOOgSl  ̂ CSO80^€>D80000gS800«CCO0S8000§<$l00gS,    G8O83OQ0SQ 

coooSsoooic^dcpe&Q,  it  is  pretty  well  for  the  doctor;  for  the  sick 
person,  it  is  beyond  endurance. 

«ccooS8ooo§,  *.  same  as  occooSsoooa 

fc>99  (oS),  n.  a  tree  growing  to  the  height  of  thirty  or  forty  feet, 
bearing  a  very  flat  pod,  containing  only  one  or  two  seeds.  Two 

species  or  varieties  are  named,  the  Datibergia  glauca  and  the 

Dalbergia  ovata;  the  bark  produces  a  mordant  for  indigo;  boat 

sails  used  by  the  Burmese  are  frequently  colored  with  a  dye  made 
from  the  bark  of  this  tree. 

«9G)o58o5,  n.  Madras  muslin. 

q^>  (Pali),  w.  mind,  @oSn 

«jo8  (a  corruption  of  f  foS),  ft.  the  morning. 

0^08000^  (Pali),  n.  meditation,  ̂ ojsogSsjgSgn 

osooooo^  (Pali  of,  and  o&ooooo^),  ft.  the  faculty  of  thinking. 
oScfi,  ft.  a  mental  condition. 

«8co,  ft.  Manilla;  a  native  of  Manilla,  q^oooj^si 

«fis«o>£s  (from  Ss,  and  oo&s),  adv.  rather  distant,  g8£^jS8q^sqoo& 

§@COgS,  O3C00O^88^8OCX)£8§OD^,»|fiQOD£8C^oS^)90^tt 

«aooD  (Pali),  ft.  man,  oj;  ogoooojo 

y&ooSoO  (Pali),  it.  a  fabulous  monster,  a  compound  of  man  and  lion, 

a  sphinx. 

«c^o,  ft.  yesterday,  ODQ^c^n 

qg^o  (Pali),  ft.  the  mind,  80S,  acfoODgagS^osolii 

ocaooo,  ft.  a  deed  performed  by  the  mind;  the  action  of  the    mind, 

thought;  comp.  ooooooS,  and  o8o5u 

ec^cSt,  o.  to  be  evil-minded,  malicious,  malignant. 

<*QfOOO§,  v.  to  have  a  clean,  i.e.,  a  strong  stomach,  to  be  not  squeamish 

or  easily  nauseated,  £q§U&$i 

twcfOoaSolf ,  n.  a  gift  made  in  order  to  attain  the  Buddhaship. 
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«g^ood8o$8,  n.  a  kind  of  salver,  set  with  precious  stones. 

ttSSooo^,  adv.  familiarly,  on  such  terms  as  admit  any  liberties    be- 
ing taken  without  giving  offense. 

«2 8 oobSoD^  (pron.  oo£§o^),  adv.  same,  but  more  frequently  used, 

gS8C^0§^800^OD^C^@OD^H 

°?a3^8  (Pron*  0<JJ2§8)>  n'  ̂ e  tamarind,  «^cxg^8o8g€>(£(§co08ii 

«^OCj^8@cSssjj8,  n.  the  tamarind  fruit,  not  quite  ripe  (  8&*flgS8). 

G?°?|t^8C?  (c88)  (CCP^)»  a*  re<*  or  oddish,  inclining  to  a  dark  bay 
color;  applied  to  horses. 

aSagg&cdloS,  ft.  a  species  of  soapwort. 
«A$,  ft.  a  muntra,  a  charm  or  spell. 

ofifQi,  ft.  same,  8i8oooocpcxD^o08^Gp89^Gp|sK)Cg^c8gDOOgSo 
«&oo8«S8,  n.  a  sovereign  of  the    four    grand    islands,    c^8(o§8CC08 

agj^8c^oo^8^oo^e^ocoo8»88n 
©Ss,  1,  ft.  a  kind  of  humor,  producing  a  swelling  or  sore. 

^§S6lP§>  n*  ̂ e  *kin  ma^r  discharged  from  such  a  sore. 
0§8c8oS,  v*  to  secrete  such  matter. 

«^8,  2  (a  contraction  of  a^ccos),  w.  ©ooo8coo5GOo5«^8so^oogSii 

«Ss,  3,  *>.  to  charm,  infuse  virtue,  by  repeating  a  rnuntra,  ̂ oSu 
q§8«o8,  v.  to  blow  upon  while  repeating  a  muntra. 

tti§8QOO&8,  adv.  rather  distant,  q^suoqSsii 

ej§,  n.  last  year,  co^qodd&So 
<w,  7i.  a  mistress,  madam;   a  mother  or  elder  sister  is  often  addressed 

as  ««" 

«^oo§,  acfo.  hardly,  scarcely,  cooScooSoSu 

ooS  (from  os>Qo5,  mother),  ft.  mother;  prefixed  to  names  of  women, 

indicative  of  seniority  or  expressive  of  respect. 

QoSsooS,    n.  the  mother  of  a  Buddh,  a    monarch,    a    pongyi    or    a 

high  official;   ooScooSooooo,  the  mother  of  Gautama;  o^s^sgoS 

cooS,  5|8o£6|8oaScoo5,  cx>S80$«88(c§8ooScoo5o 
ttaSuSs,  pron.  jou9Jem.;  addressed  to  a  woman;  indicative  of  disre- 

spect or  anger;  women  are  usually  addressed  as  eoSuSs  in  court 

by  the  Judges. 

QoSgjS,  n.  a  madam,  respectable  matron  (rare). 

ttoSajj,  pron.  you, /m.;  addressed  to  a  young  woman;  indicative  of 

polite  consideration;  a  dramatic  term,  ̂ oSuoSajjn 

«oSd8coj8  (pron,  ooS),  ft.  a  vestal,  nun,   unmarried  deaconess   or 
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priestess.    In  speaking  to  nuns  it  is  usual  to  address  them  as  coco, 

or  qgosoSoou 
ttoScScoftScagoSs,  ft.  a  nunnery. 

woSojcodS,  ft.  same  as,  qoSoScojS,  ojcooSq;  con\p.  ojcooSa 
«cx>08,  ft.   a  wife.      When  speaking  of  the  wife  of  another,  it  is  not 

considered  polite  to  say  oodos;  S^s<*  is  preferable. 

«00D8(^8, 1,  n.  the  principal  wife,  i.e.,  the  first  one  taken  of  two  or  more. 
«0DOifi8«,  2,  ft.  a  kind  of  tree. 

qodo»^8,  v.  to  commit  adultery  (as  a  man);  «*00D«§8£,  an  adultery 

case,  oc^o1c8ooo5g6^08t»g§« 

«CO38C^03D8C§,  n.  the  married  state. 
ooooscoS,  n.  an  inferior  wife,  ©0OO8o8£©cx>D8caSn 

ooDD8fccg8,  v.  to  be  fastidious  in  the  choice  of  a  wife. 

ooDOftfSc  (oS),  n.  the  Zanihoxylyon  budrunga,  a  tree   armed   with 

prickles;  it  sometimes  grows  to  the  height  of  fifty   or  sixty  feet; 

the  wood  is  yellowish,  with  a  silvery  lustre. 

QOD38Cf ,  v.  to  have  a  wife.  * 

oodd8o1ood8,  ft.  a  wife's  son  by  a  former  husband. 
90O0toc86\ttS)9,  ft.  the  five  duties  incumbent  on  a  wife. 

qcx>38o9&  (oSj,  n.  a  kind  of  plant;  see  eol^oS;  ocx>D8@8o8n 
oaSoooS,  w.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  Murray  a  exotica,  which  abounds  in 

the  Tavoy  and  Mergui  districts;  aoSgoSooo8i 

ooffy,  ft.  a  large  iron  nail,  a  spike,  oog^(o^8;  ooco8ooo^QgS(§c^Sioa5^ 

c@DC38c^g8§8COD8,  when  about  to  build  a  ship,  will  it  do  to  be 

daunted  by  (the  price  of)  spikes? 
ooSooS,  n.  a  kind  of  bird,  found  in  dense   forests,   whose   note  the 

Burmese  aver  has  a  resemblance  to  the  sound  of  the  words  qoSocS 

cagoS8«oooSo1s§iQCfiooaSc^ioD  goSd^8ioo  goSd^sn 

og[OD,  OQODD  (Pali),  ft.  death,  ©oooSbh 

qgjododS  (Pali  0QD03&,  near),  ft.  the  near  approach  of  death. 

QG|£s,  n.  the  marian  tree,  Alangifera  oppositifolia.     ? 
ocj^sccpS,  ft.  yellow  color,  like  that  of  the  qg$%  fruit;    ©oSsccpS, 

©gj^sccoe,  applied  to  certain  kinds  of  piece  goods. 

og^qc^,  adv.  persistently,  cooSQcajjooin 

0SJ8,  ft.  a  wife's  elder  sister;  a  man's  elder  brother's  wife;  comp.  ooSoa 

occpSooogS  (cJjioS),  v.  to  follow  or  "shadow"  another  in  an  uncon- 
cerned manner,  for  the  purpose  of  watching  his  movements. 

tt^js,  see  ̂ 8,  ft.  the  mudar,  a  kind  of  shrub. 
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«8s»pS,  see  $§86gS,  "•  a  kind  of  drum. 

©c]S,  n.  a  mistress,  madam;  younger  than  ooSjjSo 
«coi,  n.  heartseed. 

©c8£  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  tree#  c8£oSo 

oc8,  n.  the  common  jasmine;  see  eooJu 

QC008O08,  n.  paper  ornaments,  streamers,  etc.,  attached  to  flags,  o5g$$ 
these  streamers  are  often  attached  to  the  roofs  of  boats  in  which 

dramatic  troupes  travel,  ocoD8go8£§cgioooc<^o1c8$©gScba 

©cco8Q§>08^,  v.  to  treat  with  indignity. 

©c88,  n.  cream,  ̂ a8,  qg^S^i 
©oSSoooS,  p.  to  rise,  as  cream* 

oc^ooo,  adv.  with  ill-will,  ©p>c§cx>gS$§,  ©c^ooo^oooSoogSn 
©Ogo,  n.  a  kind  of  plant  or  tree. 

©cSooo  (pron.  a^cfiooo),  n.  a  certain  costly,  ornamented  dress,  worn 

by  queens,  q^ooooo^ccoh 
ocooS,  n.  a  postern,  a  small  entrance  or  side  door,  used  occasionally 9 

when  the  larger  gate  is  closed;  a  small  backdoor;  a  sally  port. 

©cgoScoloS,  n.  same;  a  wicket,  ©egoSoSsflsi 

yoooOQ  (from  co),  adv.  frightfully,  as  from  wounds,  or  the  near  ap- 
proach of  death. 

©c88  (08),  n.  a  large  creeper,  from  which  the  Burmese  manufacture 

paper  for  umbrellas  and  purabaikes  (<£€$o8);  the  Morns  laevigata} 

©eg  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  trumpet-flower,  the  Spathodea  serrulata. 
The  Burmese  make  a  curry  of  the  flowers,  and  also  eat  them  with 

OOQgSscfspoSl 

oo^ooo,  a.  urgent,  pressing;  v.  to  have  no  alternative,  to  be  inevitable. 

©coodd,_1,  n.  fresh  butter,  o©8£8€08cooooo§i» 

©asoop,  2,  adv.  lest,  perchance,  peradventure,  lest  haply,  ©odoodgoo 

C^08Cgj8  Qg|f OMtcglfpIC^  O^OJ(50g)8^So^<5),     ©aDODOOJ§8fl08£§ 

c98cSl8^oSS6lQ^(^,, 
©330  (from  e,  negative,  and  000,  to  be  pleasant),  n.  a  funeral,  0000 

Q3oS^§cooScsoo8ooo8oogSu 
©33Dg8£,  n.  the  house  in  which  a  corpse  is  kept  previous  to  the  funeral. 

eo30d&,  n.  same  as  qooo;  preparations,  ceremonies,  or  appendages 

Of  a  funeral,  ©O03$8COD^08,  coooo^o©o£80&fD8c^goSca>D8oDgS§ 
©33D3I,  0.  to  convey  a  corpse  to  the  place  of  interment  or  burning. 

©odd$£,  v.  same  as  ©cODfy  ooODC^oSgoo^n 
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©oodcoooSb,  n.  a  corpse. 

t«000€jOD^,  n.  a  kind  of  precious  stone,  QOOD^oo^cajjpoSn 

«ojcoo5,  n.  a  bad  man,  ojoojcooS,   QO£COo5£§co1S*cgSi©agcoo5|38 

cS^ogS;  see  ojcooBd 

•c^s«KX>§,  a<fo.  disgustingly. 

qoSsodcBSb,  «.  a  priest's  garment  made  all  at  once.      This  garment 
has  to  be  woven  on  the  night  of  the  full   moon   of  Tazaungmon 

(within  the  period  of  night),  od^tOOa&^sgjODgSii 

ooopicS  (Pali  ooogcooo),  n.  excellent  mental  attainment,    QCOgioS 

8^6sooSf  ̂ S$,  goScooooogScgccpoSgSta 
aooogooo  (jpmn.  ooo^coooo),  n.  a  certain  ornamental  dress  worn  by 

females  of  rank;  a  kind  of  creeper*  oooggooogpSn 

«ooo  (Pali),  a.  great,  9d(o^8;  excellent,  00Q0S,  ©oooajc^cSSoS,  ocoo 

qcoocoS  (Pali  oooo,  great,  and  oog,  a  period,  a  kalpa},  n.  the  period 
of  time  in  which  an  entire  revolution  of  nature  is  accomplished, 

subdivided  into  four  cardinal  periods  (ooooc^oojootJ),  viz.  ODOfl 

cocS,  oooagDificxxS,  8ofiCXxS,  and  8ofi§Dd8ootS;  each  of  these  is 

subdivided  into  sixty-four  intermediate  periods  (oo^sjODtf);  the 
present,  or  Maha  Bhadra  kalpa. 

ooooooo  (jpron.  ril),  n.  a  kind  of  plant,  which  has  medicinal  properties. 
ocoooooSoool,  n.  yellow  jasper. 

oo0o«8  (pron.  ft),  n.  lymph,  oj«6;  a  colorless  fluid  in  animal  bodies, 
contained  in  certain  vessels  called  lymphatics. 

ooods8ooc@d,  t»-  a  lymphatic. 
oooooooo*,  n.  one  of  the  eight  stages  or  stories  of  hell,  see  c^ju 

ocoorfl^,  «•  formerly  an  inspector-general  of  priests,  ©oooolSo^n 
©0000008,  n.  the  earth. 

ocooo^oS  (Pali  oooo,  great,  and  opoS,  matter),  n.  one  of  the  four 

material  elements  (earth,  water,  fire,  and  air),  to  which  some  add 

space  (oggoajjoS);  see  ajoS,  and  qdoSi 

0000808  (w)^  »•  *  letter  written  by  a  high  official  of  one  country 

to  a  high  official  of  another  country,  ©ooo8o8cos,  cpoo8o8o 

«O00^,  n.  a  brick  wall  around  a  pagoda,  ood^Ss,  QOOO^ood^Sta 

©oooccp^o,  n.  one  of  the  eight  stages  or  stories  of  hell;  see  under  c\* 
ooooodooo,  n.  a  certain  fabulous  creeper. 

©oooodooooo^ooo,  n.  a  certain  court  dress,  worn  by  the  queen  and 

other  membew  of  the  royal  family;  see  «oc8cx>ooo§cooi 
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•00OCQ0O9D8  (oS),  n.  the  Bauhinia;  oooocc^rootf ,  the  purple  variety; 

qcOOCojoods^,  the  white  variety;  qcdocojooojcH,  the  yellow  variety; 

**£  CCJOOOW 
(lOOOoS,  n.  universal  history;  the  history  of  the  Buddhs  and  Rahandas. 

wcoooooooo  (Pali  «ooo,  great,  and  oooooo,  disciple),  n.  select  car- 
dinals of  a  Buddh,  either  oogooDOOo,  or  ooc8c8cooooob 

wodoS  (Pali  <*odco>o),  i*.  an  instant,  oao;  commonly  used  with  oo, 

as  odqcx^oS,  same. 

QOOcfiooojcSoo,  adv.  rightly  or  wrongly. 
goDO$oo$toooD&f,  adv.  at  random. 

90^0800^08  (from  oqoS),  adv.  not  right,  eoc^oSoo^oScgooogS,  ooc^oS 

O^oSog&XXMOOgSi 

Q(Xj>o8«cp«,  «<X£o8«OOoS,  <wfo.  same. 

gogcp,  n.  agate,  chalcedony t  cornelian,  onyx,  opal  (gajcpecODt). 

wojcpe^goSoS,  n.  onyx. 

QC»6pf,  n.  cornelian,  (goSccgM 

©oocpS,  n.  milk-white  chalcedony;  ooscpcO,  yellow  chalcedony. 

ttsasScp  (oS),  n.  a  species  of  potato  plant;  see  8$tt 

oeoo5cp<i*oogSs,  n.  a  kind  of  medicine,  frequently  called  8$tocooS 

cpjcgoSoooS,  8§»wa>5cpc^ao{£sii 

©«Oo5cp(§a8ooo8,  w.  a  kind  of  medicine,  used  by  an  oo^cpSaocpt 
6,  1,  n.  a  species  of  insect,  said  to  resemble  a  large  ant. 

&,  2,  u.  to  plaster,  cover  with  some  soft  substance,  oo8coo6,  caos&,  ̂ oi 

ttDjGps,  n.  an  idol  of  cloth  or  paper,  made  on  a  clay  model;  some- 

times made  of  ooot^sn 

oo,  v.  to  be  hard;  comp.  ̂ ;  to  be  well  and  healthy,  cSdOO,  <XjJ§»,  ©«o 

«oej£t8aopS*  The  term  oto  is  politely  used  to  denote  the  state 

of  pregnancy. 

(recoup,  v.  to  be  very  hard;  to  be  muscular;  chiefly  used  adverbially, 

as  cocojpcago;  9aog$«oco^poog£og,  a  very  muscular  man;  oocg^ 

oocoaooopS&o*,  a  very  strong-built  bullock. 

©O^p,  v.  to  be  well,  healthy,  o8o^p8000800DD800^oo1(^cOD«,  are  your 
wife  and  children  well  and  hearty  ? 

09903  (pron!  oooio),  v.  to  be  hardy,  vigorous,  ag$*oo«  < 

eocooooS,  adv.  used  with  reference  to  speech,  ©wocooocScooocScjcp 
oocSoooS,  he  is  accustomed  to  speak  in  a  short,  snappish  manner. 

<ocooo§,  v.  to  be  still,  rigid;  applied  to  the  body  of  a  man  or  ani- 

mal,   CD(&agOo£g«§aOOO©OOD§COOO§§COgS,     CO^£PSOOO$QD«OOD§ 
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33g5;  to  be  inflexible,  unyielding  in  speech,  ©ooog©ocooo§©ooo§ 

gsejcpoooScogS;  or  action,  8oSc§©ocooo§ooo800gS;  to  be  stiff,  as 

new  garments   or  recently   starched    linen,    <£d^80QO>6«o«oco§oo 

©C080o8cOODS800gSo 

cogSt,  «§§8,  v .  to  be  hard,  ©o@8i©aooo©ga$oogjD8tgos@8©D8<jp9 

s§©8«©  g$8§oD^o©©1^583po|8oogSa 

t^ooS,  n,  a  preparation  of  o©Sc£,  or  ̂ OOlcS,  used  to  calk  vessels,  GG[ 

©DO§  ($°S)>  n-  a  household  f»a*,  worshiped  by  both  Burmans  and 

Takings,  o8S§8f  08,  ooo^oSoofs;  the  Burmese  believe  that  a  person 
seized  by  this  nat,  will  suffer  from  itching  and  pustular  eruptions. 

©oco,  n.  the  stars  which  form  the  constellation  of  the  Lion;  oo^c^ooi 

o^cpcSi  ©ow^cgoSj^ojgSoDgS,  oo^Scgpaosi  ©o^fogoSfllujgSqgos 

cgSiSoScoDooSoooSoDgSa 

©oooo  (Pali),  n.  a  mother,  008,  oooooc8|000,  oo8o^oScodoodo8d 

oocSoooDgS  (pron.  o>£§),  w,  an  index,  crflSsagSi 

©oopol©  (Pali),  n.  a  woman,  goojo 

©oocp,  w.  an  evil  spirit.  Burmese  mothers,  when  unable  to  soothe  a 

child  who  persistently  cries,   sometimes  say,   ©09Cpfo5^p80o4>8€D8 

CCOCC|J00CO08B 

©0^  (Pali  ©Of ),  n.  pride;  the  display  of  angry  and  proud  defiance 

by  a  wild  animal  or  reptile,  such  as  a  tiger,  wild  hog,  or  cobra; 

©1^^coDoS©o^8C^ccooS@8c^g[o^@iar|80D«oD^,  the  red  ant, 
being  very  proud,  was  intending  to  demolish  the  great  mountain, 

but  (failed  to  do  so  because)  its  back  was  weak;  ©o$©o$  ©cSoo^oogSn 

«D§c*oS,  or  ©o$ctx>Stf  n.  same  as  ©o£s 
©o£oo,  v.  to  be  proudly  defiant;  to  bristle  up,  as  an  animal. 

©0S00O8,  v.  to  bear  a  proud,  resentful  feeling  toward  another. 

©oS($,  v.  to  pretend  to  be  angry,  ©8c$O8O0C^eoo5<^©o$£©aD5co^8i 

og$coo5ooo©£©ooo80jj8i 

©o$8,  v.  to  pretend  to  be  angry,  in  order  to  deter  interference,  ©o$fc" 

©0^,  p.  to  be  sullen. 

«o§b,  v.  to  make  a  display  of  wrathful  defiance* 

©o§§,  v.  to  be  proud,  haughty. 

©Of  (Pali),  n.  pride, self-conceit;  "manya,  self-conceit,  that  which 

indulges  the  thought  that  I  am  above  all  other  persons."  M.B. 
©Offers,  v.  to  be  very  proud. 

©OfCOOoSogoi,  tr.  to  be  proud,  haughty,  conveying  the  idea  of  aggres- 
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sive  pride  and  haughtiness,  ao^ojo^(§o88QOO$90^cooo8Ggo800£&i 

oooq^gjc^  oooooSwooSoooSojs,    this    man   is    most   aggressively 
haughty ;  he  does  not  consider  an  ordinary  person  his  equal. 

«o^GpoS,  v.  to  be  or  become  proud  and  haughty  (more  passive  than 

©O^COOo8og08);  CQD8c^80g^800CpC^8OD0O^8ODl»Cg^Q0^C6pc800^, 
since  M aung  Po  Tun  was  promoted  he  has  become  very  proud. 

woooo,  1,  ft.  the  mother  of  Gautama  the  Buddh,  ooScooBooooon 

ttoooo,  2  (Pali),  n.  artifice,  c^gSooSfgSs;  blandishment,  3§8»c^<£uo 
ooocol8800cooo8n 

ooooosoS,  GOOOOGjtS,  v.  to  employ  blandishments,  as  a  woman,  ojo 

^|8coo5co^8^j8coooScsjoo£^ooodosoScGooo^,  though  she  does  not 
love  one,  she  employs  blandishments  and  puts  on  an  appearance  of 

loving,  when  she  speaks. 

©oooooogS,  n.  a  woman  full  of  blandishments. 

«o£[  (pron.  «£)  (Pali  ©occp). 

«o£jcl8<5)8,  ft.  the  five  masters  or  tyrants,  »te.f  d£.oeo^,  animal  con- 

stitution; 000800  SHc^o^,  subjection  to  the  repairs  and  operations  of 

the  four  causes  (0018081  gopiooocooc^);  cBccooooeo^,  passion;  ug[ 

00^,  death;  and  C90qgg«o&,  the  most  powerful  evil  spirit  (  oo^oS). 

uoEj^oS,  ft.  a  powerful  evil  spirit  who  resides  in  the  highest  inferior 

heaven,  and  has  dominion  over  all  the  lower  parts  of  the  universe \ 

Satan  (117).      ̂ *'i 

«o  £^080008 ,  ft.  same  as  oo^^oSn 

«o^©  (00)  (Eng.),  ft.  March,  qoScob 
»O6J0o£,  ft.  a  partition  reaching  from  the  floor  to  the  roof,  in  a  palace 

or  gooooS,  Q06|CX>S00§I 

eocoooo  (08),  ft.  the  guava  tree;  oocoooodSsi 

oocoo  (oS),  ft.  a  species  of  Zingiber acece. 

©0000088,  ft.  a  species  of  the  same. 

©oc8ooo  (oo^coo),  ft.  a  certain  court  dress,  worn  by  the  queen  and 

other  female  members  of  the  royal  family;  see  og§ooo« 

©oc8$  (Beng.),  n.  a  ship's  officer;  a  pilot,  c^c(ogoS8ooc8$;  the  mate, 
on  a  river  steamer. 

°3Co$©8,  ft.  a  platform  on  a  lower  mast,  or  on  a  flagstaff;  crow's-nest. 

©oco^c^S,  ft.  a  flagstaff >  furnished  with  a  top  or  platform, 

°08,  v.  to  be  high,  towering;  comp.  S§,  g§;  rarely  used  alone;  hence 

@8oo«,  and  00008008;  coooSoo€j6lc§ago8cg|Sioo8o8@«go8ooigSc8^ 

°6§*  Oja>«OOO0SQO8«O8OO8QO80gO8O0^^@8c§oSo0gSl  «»-.«r.\?- 
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8,  1  (from  o©8,  a  mother),  oo8ooo8^jSs,  children  by  the  same  mother, 

«S8ODgS8^tOCDCCOS^0030DD8^S8CO08ll 
ScoooSsodqS,  w.  respectable  parentage,  8cood8800o8ooo8c8sb 

8K8*,  n.  a  mother's  elder  sister;  a  father's  elder  brother's  wife,    (o8s 
cooS;  comp.  ooSsh 

8ccg«  (pron.  8cgs),  n.  a  mother's  younger  sister;  a  father's  younger 
brother's  wife,  ccgscooS;  a  stepmother. 

8oo  (from  8309,  a  father),  n.  parents,  father  and  mother,  8pOD800000in 

8cg*d^S80OCg8C^S8  (<*j)>  v.  to  cure  a  patient,  as  a  physician,  so  as 
to  restore  him  to  his  pristine  state  of  vigor;   lit.  to  the   state    in 
which  he  was  born. 

88o5oDcp,  a.  hereditary;  adv.  by  hereditary  succession,  §8Cpn 

8§803COD(ppora.ocoo)(from  oo§ 8, custom,  800, parents,  and  coo,  to  come), 
n.  custom  handed  down  from  generation  to  generation;  also  used 

adjectivety,   as  8§800COD0^8©,  8§8CDCOOOOGp8,  8§80DCOOC^8GgoSoO^ 

006p8C^(»O80§8flO800oSs>^C^8CgoS00^,   8§8COCCOC^80g<£o0^o5o 

8880ocoo®ooo8f  n.  tradition,  c^sojcoOoSsdjl&ooosH 

8oooSs§8  (pron.  8oo*§8),  n.  an  orphan,  bereaved  of  its  mother; 

camp.  GOODcSajsn 
8oD08,  n.  mother  and  son;  applied  to  the  mother  and  progeny  of 

certain  animals  collectively,  cfcj8cx>08,  a  female  buffalo  and  her  calf, 

8,  2  (from  008,  a  daughter),  n.  daughter*  prefixed  to  names  of  girls 
and  young  women,  and  indicative  of  superiority  in  the  speaker. 

It  is  considered  impolite  to  address  a  woman  as  8;  in  courts  of 

justice,  however,  the  prefix  8  is  used  in  addressing  women.  Parents 

also  use  this  prefix  in  addressing  their  grown-up  daughters. 

8,  3,  v9  to  get  hold  of,  catch  after  pursuing;  to  obtain,  ̂ ;  much 

used  as  a  qualifying  affix,  ̂ 8,  OO&sS,  9088,  Ej$8,  coSs8;  to  come 
upon  suddenly,  to  surprise,  as  to  catch  one  in  the  act  of  stealing, 

§803^00§o58oOgS<t 

8,  4,  qual.  affix,  implying  carelessness  or  fault,  ̂ 8o9gS,  c£p8dlcx>gS; 

8  frequently  signifies  the  same  as  the  English  "unfortunately  hap- 

pened to,*9  eo8c^!cQo8oog5;  also  implies  something  that  happened 
by  chance,  oo£8<p§S8oogS,  I  happened  to  see  him  in  the  street. 

8— 6p,  verb,  formative;  see  Gram.  sec.  125,  5th;  denotes  inadvert- 

ence or  inconsideration,  ̂ oS8§a5cp§oS@g§ODg3;  it  may  also  be 

used  without  detaching  the  formatives  from  one  another,  cjcjoScp 

c§ocog3,  oo&ScpooSioogSo 
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8cocpS*,  1,  n.  an  alligator,  crocodile;  a  kind  of  harp  with  threo 

strings,  8cago68c©o8«;  goSSco^oSsGSojjSjgSo^^gooo,  should  the 
water  lizard  become  a  crocodile,  the  river  would  be  disturbed 

{Ut.  unhappy),  meaning  that  when  a  person  of  ignoble  birth  fills 
a  high  position,  he  is  apt  to  abuse  his  authority. 

8cccpS*c^)S8,  «•  resembling  a  crocodile's  head;  durians  having  this 
shape  are  of  superior  quality,  ScogoSscsJlSs^s^gSsdSsn 

ScoaoSsjS,  ft.  a  bamboo  enclosure  constructed  in  a  river  close  to  the 

bank,  to"  protect  bathers  from  crocodiles. 
8cocpS80p8,  **>•  a  pair  of  timbers  laid  parallel  for  any  purpose,  as 

the  ways  on  which  a  ship  is  launched;  the  beams  of  a  floor  rest- 

ing on  the  ground;  the  wall  plate  of  a  brick  building,  ScrapSg 

ops&;  a  truck,  long  cart,  QjgSsoScSoSu 

8cago£8cgo«cgo8,  v.  to  crawl  along  flat  on  one's  stomach,  in  order  to 
avoid  sinking  in  deep  mud. 

SccxjjpSs  (06),  2,  ft.  a  kind  of  creeper,  with  a  white  flower,  the  Derris 
ficandens;  the  Burmese  say  that  if  this  creeper  has  many  blossoms, 

it  presages  a  heavy  rainfall,  ScocpSscgscggicQCgssosii 

Sod) (^  (Pali  80,  game,  and  o^,  a  forest),  ft.  a  game  forest,  odqScooo» 
8008,  w.  the  stars  in  the  head  of  Orion. 

8jgp  (Pali),  n.  falsehood,  error;  opposed  to  CD  go,  truth;  comp.  ̂ odoi 

SjgpBg  {see  8^),  ft.  same;  a  heretic,  person  of  heterodox  sentiments; 

"mitya-(lrishti%  scepticism,  that  which  teaches  there  is  no  present 
world,  no  future  world;  it  is  the  principal  rodt  of  all  dkusala  or 

demerit "  M.B. 

Sjgp^oS,  n.  an  evil  nat;  opposed  to  ODgDCGO^oS,  a  good  nat. 

80S,  1  (from  coodd),  n.  affection,  friendship, 

SoSooojpoo,  ft.  a  friend,  SoScagu 

8o8og)&8oS,  v.  to  be  familiar,  intimate. 

8o5o$g§8,  ft.  a  friend,  8o5csgi 

SoScsg,  n.  a  friend,  stocsgaS  g$8,  8oScagojcoS^|68« 

SoScsg^,  808^,  v.  to  become  friends. 

8oSo^|oj,  ft.  a  counterpart,  a  duplicate,  a  counterfoil. 

SoS^gSg,  v.  to  have  few  friends. 

8c8coS£  (from  80S,  love;  Jig.  a  wife;  008,  a  husband;  and  <fc$,  a 
pair),  ft.  a  married  couple;  an  original  text  accompanied  with  a 

translation,  o)§f§§ooooajB 

SoSo^oS,  v.  to  seek  copulation,  as  animals. 
B.  D.  48. 
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8(£30§ioo§,  n.  friendship  resulting  from  congeniality  of  birthdays. 

80S0DODOOO  (Pali  OOOOOOD,  associating),  n.  a  union  of  friendship. 

8(^0000000^,  v.  to  become  friends. 
8rf,  2,  n.  an  efflorescence  of  humors  on  the  skin,  prickly  heat,  80S 

^r^cgcS,  8o8co1o5» 
|&  (Pali),  n.  a  traitor  to  friendship;  see  aSg^sQS,  ̂ g^^gg^ 

$8COOOOQcags>Sg$800o&  (Colloq.). 

Hpali))  n.  want  of  reverence,  c©ooo8oScS«s§§S8 ;  cow^.  c8^n 

|^  1  (Pali  8c^o,  a  fish),  n.  Pisces,  the  twelfth  sign  of  the    zodiac, 

<flStco8$cpdBi 

$n>  a  screech  owl,  joSa^s,  coSccdoSv^s,  8$coooS.     The  Burmese 
tesider  the  screech  owl  a  bird  of  ill-omen. 

8£c§,  n.  a  military  coat  with  sleeves,  worn  over  the  coat  of  mail. 

8£,  v.  to  speak  authoritatively,  to  command,  8§coo5^oog3o 

8§8,  r>.  to  be  faint;  to  be  stupefied,  amazed,  astounded;  to  be  stunned, 
unconscious. 

8Sicoo,  ».  same  (more  common};  comp.  cogso,  8§8C«o«fQi  coocooo 
qcS,  he  has  swooned;  he  is  about  to  die. 

t8Sse,  n.  a  woman. 

8S*©oocco*  (by  contraction  8$800CCO8),  n.  a  girl. 

8£8©ojj800$8CO30a£,  n.  a  pander,  pimp,  bawd,  8^8Qd8§8n 

8St«8s,  n.  a  eunuch  who  has  charge  of  womens'  apartments. 

88*©coS«,  n.  prostitutes'  quarters,  a  collection  of  brothels. 

8St9Co],  n.  a  light*  wanton  woman,  8$8©jjS« 
8SeoB,  v.  to  be  womanly,  feminine. 

8&seccoSoS,  ©.  to  be  of  an  age  to  associate  (as  a  girl)  with  women;  also 

applied  to  young  women  when  they  first  experience  menstruation. 

8Ssog|,  v.  to  have  a  wife,  ©oooscjm 

8$8©coo5oDgS8,  n.  the  curlew. 
SStoco,  n.  the  female  sex,  womankind,  8^8O0OO8n 

8$80c88£8<*cp  (?§o)>  odv.  in  a  womanish,   effeminate   manner;    ap- 
plied to  men  (reproachful). 

8S8PCXQO  (pron.  50),  n.  a  hermaphrodite;    amp.   coooo^pjcgo;    a 
womanish,  effeminate  man. 

8§8O0D$0,  n.  a  woman,  8§8an 
8S8OP00I,  n.  the  female  sex,  womankind,  8$8©ogn 

8ocp8,  or  800GP8  (pron*  8&Qp8),  n.  a  queen,  i^.,  the  wife  of  a  king; 

O^Se,  a  ruling  queen 
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8&coS,  w.  a  toy  (obs.). 

88,  pron.  one's  self,  i.e.,  yourself,  himself,  or  herself,  88c^oSd^8QSoDgS, 

he  himself  saw  it;  88o^oSc^Sg£(Scx>os,  did  you  yourself  see  it* 
88c$c^oSdijJSgS(§oogS,  they  themselves  saw  it;  see  Gram.  sec.  77. 

8g,  see  S^so,  ft.  a  woman. 

8coogj  (Pali),  ft.  a  wild  person,  a  savage,  oooSoggoo^jcoDOOg,  coooSog 

8ggo  (pron.  8$cod),  ft.  enamel;  8ggoa£80g8,  8ggooco08,  OOD8§8i8ggO 
oo#,  etc.;   niello  work, 

Sggoo^coooSs,  ft.  a  cover  for  lanterns  used  by  hunters. 

8030000$,  v.  to  enamel. 

t8ggoojcoo8,  ft.  a  native  of  India  sweeper,  8gpoD«08n 

,  w.  a  night  conservancy  tax.  '     ̂     ,  -, 

n 

8gaooop58,  ft.  a  night  conservancy  cart. 

8000  (Pali,  a  goat  J,  ft.  Aries,  the  first  sign  of  the  zodiac,  8oD0Cpd8 

O0$£800« 

800x08  (08),  n.  a  kind  of  plant,  a  species  of  Zingiber;  when  pounded 

and  mixed  with  salt,  it  is  said  to  cause  cows  to  give  an  abundance 
of  milk. 

8cxoooo^,  see  8o5cx>ooood,  ft.  a  union  of  friendship. 

8s,  n.  firg;  a  light. 

§•8930090^08,  n.  a  fire  insurance  company. 

8$a8&,  71.  a  lantern;  a  lamp;  88o3£d8S,  a  lamp-post. 

8«d3<S»(ogo,  ft.  a  magic  lantern. 

§8g86(^,  n.  a  fire  balloon,  8so^ogoS,  8s^s<^,  88a|$fl 

8sg^8,  ft.  a  cracker,  c^ooSc^s;  a  box-iron,  a  hollow  smoothing   iron 
containing  a  heater. 

8*008,  v.  to  broil,  roast,  toast,  cook  by  the  heat  of  fire,  but  without 
contact. 

8*006*  (pron.  SsotS1)),  n.  a  bamboo  flapper  with  a   long  handle,    to 
strike  out  fire,  Ss^oS* 

8«cx>o,  ft.  a  fender. 

Siojs,  v.  to  take  fire,  to  ignite,  to  be  communicated  to,  as  fire,  00 Si 

o^Ssc^coo^oSSsQojsogti 

*°i!6§'  n*  a  rocket,  Stojn 
3t0§s  (pron.  Sscas),  ft.  live  coals;  comp.  8sV,  Sso^jcoooSs,  to  burn 

brightly,  as  coals. 

8lco^ooS,  ft.  the  flint  of  a  musket,  SsolcorgooSa 
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8tcofl5,  v.  to  pass  through,  as  fire  through  wood;  fig.,  to  render  unfH 

for  the  intended  use,  through  the  death  of  the  owner,  or  of  any 

member  of  his  family,  8*cofl5ooo8<»{£oog|ti 

8sog£s,  t>.  to  be  burnt  up,  consumed  by  fire,  SgogSseoooSn 
88(So,  n.  a  lamp  reflector, 
§80o5,  v.  to  strike  fire. 

8««o8c»8,  n.  a  tinder-box,  made  of  lacquered  ware,  SsooScSoSn 

§80oScojpaS,  n.  a  flint  to  strike  fire. 

8«oo8rfl,  n.  a  tinder-box,  of  woven  work. 

88$,  n.  a  candlestick,  ooeoooSac^S^ j  a  lamp,  q68s^ii 

8ii,  n.  a  live  coal;  comp.  8*o§8;  8«ODit£^cfl,  88fcj^80C>c§a5ooa>D 

8sgq]88,  a.  a  tithingman,  chief  of  ten  houses. 

8,  n.  smoke?   ©.  to  smoke  annoy  ingly,  not  simply  to  emit  smoke 

(88§80goS),   88oQlCD^§oSogD8l(?Sn88^c£oyCO^||   ̂ ^^<Q08§8 
»<^cScoodS88^8c§<^cx)^u 

8C©Sj,  v.  to  smell  of  smoke;  8s^800,  to  rise,  as  smoke,  to  emit 

excessive  smoke,  as  a  smoky  fire;  88^8c8o5  signifies  that  a  village 
or  town  is  silent  because  no  fires  are  burning,  consequent  on  its 
having  been  pillaged  by  the  soldiers  of  a  victorious  army,  or  by 
freebooters;  or  owing  to  the  inhabitants  having  staked  and  lost 

heavily  on  a  boat,  or  horse  race,  O£^800O8g(jjC3Sd88C^cx)goj88^8 

cfioScfg;    G0lS8g|oD08fl08C<^|8C^OD|o2888§8cfic*0D^B 
88^8CgoS6$^,  n.  a  flue,  ccooo&88 

SsSsccpS,  n.  gray. 

88^0$,  n.  a  fire-hook. 

SsjcjS,  «.  a  lucifer  match. 

SsgoS,  n.  a  cup  for  burning  oil,  fl888gc8n 

8s  g$,  n.  lighting  tax. 

8s(§58,  v.  to 'extinguish  a  light,  candle,  lamp,  etc.;  more  polite  than 
SscooSv 

§8(§&8C6[©oS,  n.  a  fire  engine,  3890oSS38u 
8*e,  ra.  a  stick  kindled  at  one  end,  a  firebrand. 

3seo5j  «t.  a  steam  engine;  see  ooJ^cnsGoSu 

3*egS8,  n.  a  torch  made  of  a  bundle  of  sticks,  or  of  a  single  stick; 

88©j$8t>gSsCDgSfl 

88*0  (pron,  oo),   n.  a  wick,    the  wick  of  a  lamp  or  candle,    §8©o« 

§<^1§8CC0(§ii 
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SseoogjSs  (pron.  oogj&s),  ft.  the  port  of  a  wick  charred  by  the  flame. 

Ss&ogDtS  (pron*  ao),  n.  snuffers. 

SscsooSs,  v.  to  pay  the  allowance  made  on  alloyed  silver. 

§8£8oS,  v.  to  give  warning  against  fire,  SsgqoSsooSh 

§8o§  (pron.  88^o),  v.  to  set  fire  to  jungle,  rubbish,  etc.;  to  meet  an  i^c-h-'1 
advancing   fire  with  a  counter-fire  in  order  to  check  its  progress; 

commonly  used  as  a  noun,  goooSscSSsoccooSQ&SSs^oSs^GOsoopSu 
§8c8,  v.  to  take  fire. 

8«o}6\  ft.  fire  tongs. 

§8^,  v.  to  ignite,  light,  set  fire  to,  Ssog^scogSo       °&o%-*  qW<  *  ty1*    *  *  A 
§8cooS,  v.  to  pay  more,  on  account  of  alloy. 

QsooSsayS,  w.  a  fire-shed. 

§80008  (pron.  oh),  n,  an  enclosure  around  a  building,  which  serves 
as  a  screen  from  fire. 

880O08ood*)§8,  7i.  same  as  Ssooosu 

SscooooS,    ft.    a    blaze,    flame;  comp.    SsOJj);    SseooooScoooSioopS; 

».  to  blaze,  SscooooSoogSn 

SscoooS  (jpron.  colS),  n.  a  volcano,  SsogoScooocoooSn 

Ssc^oS,  t>.  to  set  fire  to,  cooonSSsdBoS;   888  (more  elegant). 

Ssd^S  (pron.  §8),  ft.  a  candle,  torch,  8s£td^S,  SsjjjjsSsdjSSfl 

SsdSjJSdjJS,  n.  a  torchbearer. 

SsdEjjSccpS,  ft.  torchlight. 

SsogSs  (pron.  §88),  ft.  the  seven  days  of  roasting  after  childbirth. 

8800S8  (pron.  o8s),  «.  fuel,  coSsSsn 

4  880oS8Cf ,  v.  to  be  in  childbed;  see  Ssc^n  ,  /. 

SscodS,  Stc^i,  v.  to  stoke  the  furnaces  of  a  steamer;    to  fire  up. 

880C£$,  n.  fire  wrapped  up  to  throw  on  a  building,  with    a    view    to 
incendiarism,  SioocSooSn 

SsogoS,  o.  to  leave  the  lying-in  room  after  childbirth. 

8scgip,  v.  to  light  a  candle,  lamp. 

88^0,  v.  to  be  too  hot;  applied  to  the  fire  of  furnaces,  as  8*fD<Jo^o8 

^oSaogSii 

88c^,  v.  to  be  in  childbed,  SsooSsc^u 

8t£o8,  ©.  to  ram  down  powder  in  a  wooden  tube,  ops^oSo 
88OC900,  n.  a  sconce,  with  lights. 

Bio^g  (pron.  0§s),  ft.  pyrotechnical   exhibitions,    fireworks;  lit.   fir* 
blossom,  Sso^sfin 

8sd)coofoS,  ft.  a  firelock. 
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83800$*  (pron.  0^8 ),  n.  a  kind  of  rocket,   SsBa^sjjJB 

880©pS8  (pron.  ooiSb),  n.  a  kind  of  rocket, 

8s<2g$d3oS  (pron.  og^SfcoS),  n.  a  kind  of  squib. 

8s§8,  n.  a  lantern  made  of  paper  and  suspended"  from  a  flagstaff,  St 
<£goo§,  88§8d§8o£,  8s^tc^8og$8D 

88o8(5|,  n.  a  flying  lantern,  8sg@&^i 

f&zy  {pron.  ̂ ),  n.  a  flatiron;  8t€^s,  a  box-iron. 
SsodBoS,  ».  to  iron  clothes. 

9%ctS]cS   (pron.  coooS),   n.   a    spark,    8sgos;    afoo  used  as  a  verb, 

oofi^ctfoS^gS,  <^*8ic<floSa>$i 
88ColoSoooS^oS,  n.  a  matchlock,  eo$;   any  kind  of  firearms. 

88§  (pron.  ̂ j),  n.  flying  fire,  a  rocket,  SsaggSa 

SsGd^oS,  {pron.  §§a§),  n.  a  lighthouse. 

8  |gcog§  (j^ron.  gc&OO^),  n.  a  light-ship. 
8^go88  {pron.  c§o8s),  n.  a  pipe  used  to  blow  up  a   fire,   88C§o8t 

88g§,  n.  a  small  flame;  ̂ o583C#8c^88g§Gg08a>gS,  to  "see  stars.** 
88  got  (pron.  8sg08),  n.  a  spark,  SsccHoS,   SsgoscrgcogS,   ccoscSJSt 

gD8OgC^00fi§8  8CODo8oOgSn 
88OO8OO0S,  v.  to  scintillate,  to  emit  sparks  or  fine  igneous  particles. 

88Jqo5  (pron.  8*goS),  n.  an  instrument  four  or  five  inches  in  length, 
made  of  horn,  or  some  kind  of  hard  wood,  in  the  shape  of  a  cylinder, 

having  a  piston  with  tinder  at  the  end,  with  which  to  strike  fire. 

888,  n.  a  fireplace,  hearth. 

8s8dSt,  n.  a  kitchen. 

88&O8,  n.  a  fireside. 

8gcaooS,  n.  a  fire-raft,  a  raft  made  of  trunks  of  plantain  trees  lashed 

together,  upon  which  shallow  cups  of  oil  with  lighted  wicks  are 

placed,  and  then  floated  down  a  river,  usually  in  the  month  of  Thadin- 

gyut.  This  is  considered  a  religious  ceremony;  sometimes  it  is  a  pro- 

pitiatory offering  to  aS^soc^oS,  the  Burmese  Neptune;  SscODoSctjJpi 

88qg08,  v.  to  bring  forth  a  child,  ̂ oS^o§8a 

8g«ooScso8  (pron.  sort),  n.  a  medicine  to  prevent  the  necessity  of 

"roasting*'  for  several  days,  after  childbirth. 
§8«o5Vg|8,  n.  a  kind  of  chafing  dish,  a  brazier,  pan  to  hold  fire. 

®8? §>  n*  embers. 
SgcooSssoS,  v.  to  give  warning  against  fire  by  beating  a  gong 

through  the  streets. 
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Sscgt,  v.  to  make  or  kindle  a  fire,  8s£8u 

ggcjg,  n.  a  fiery  serpent,  SscoStcjgu 

SsuS,  n.  a  burning  glass,  Oj^c^oo^i 
8s8S,  v.  to  turn  down  the  light. 

8sfi§,  v.  to  turn  up  the  light. 

88O0dbcp8©oS,  n'  a  8*eam  engine,  880DoS^Sb 
880D<5W1S,  n.  a  wooden  fireplace;  a  wooden  frame  placed  in  a  well 

to  support  the  side;  comp.  optfn 

8s6[0008,  n.  a  steam  car,  a  locomotive. 

Ssqooosc^,  n.  a  railway  car,  a  railway  carriage  or  van. 

8sg|COOs3l  n.  a  railway  station. 
88©ooo8§88,  w.  a  railway  station  master. 

88G|^cx>08COoS^o8,  n.  a  railway  ticket;  oojc^cooS^oS,  a  return  ticket. 
Ssqooosco^s,  n.  a  railroad,  railway. 

SsjjoS,  w.  to  pay  less  on  account  of  giving  pure  silver. 

8sj|t,  n.  a  torch  made  of  a  bundle  of  sticks,  or  of  a  single  stick;  see 

§8t>gS8U 

Ssjj[8§8coo5$oogS,  v.  to  bring  forth  a  child,  as  a  queen  or  princess, 

§8jj^800^©SQ005^ODgSll 

8s  JJ,  v.  to  set  fire  to,  Ssd^oSii 

88  8g,  n.  arson. 
SscoSsS,  n.  a  kind  of  chafing  dish,  a  brazier;  see  SswoSemii 

SscoSscjg,  w.  a  kind  of  rocket,  which  hisses  in  falling,  5J^8G|^8G|pS8 

Ssco^,  v.  to  be  frightened  by  a  fire. 

88CCO08,  v.  to  burn,  SsQD^ccooSoogSn 

SsccooSjajoS^,  a.  a  term  applied  to  property  which  has  been  destroyed 

by  fire,  or  rendered  useless  by  neglect;  lit.,  fire-burnt  and  rat-bitten. 

SgccooSc^oS,  n.  a  cage  in  which  prisoners  were  burned  alive,  3s 

ccooSc^cScoS,  SsccooSd^oScgSgH 

88ccooS«o,  n.  the  scar  of  a  burrf;   SscoDoScp,  a  fire  trace. 

SscgoSeDS,  or  §8Cgo8©08,  adv.  setting  free  from  restraint,  giving  lib- 

erty to  follow  one's  own  inclination;  see  coloSogoSo 

8so^,  v.  to  warm  one's  self  by  a  fire. 
88og<Sf  n.  a  corruscation  of  light. 

Ssog,  n.  the  flashing  of  a  flame,  a  corruscation  of  flame. 

88oaco8o,  n.  a  steamship;  8800co6ooocco«,  a  steam  launch. 

SiOXoSoeolSgd^S,  n.  a  steamer's  funnel. 
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SscooS,  v.  to  extinguish  a  light  or  fire,  8«j8£t,  Ssqb 

8*goo§^S,  n.  a  fire  engine. 

8toD08,  v.  to  clear  a  path  in  order  to  check  the  advance  of  fire,  §8 

OOD8,  8*«2cooSaS8*ooo86^gSn 

8*coo,  v.  to  die,  or  go  out,  as  a  fire,  or  as  the  light  of  a  candle,  or  lamp. 

Ssccg*  (from  cog,  to  be  dry),  n.  a  dead  coal,  charcoal, 

8«<?og8©S©S,  n.  carbon. 

tSsjg  (pron.  §|),  n.  pure  silver;  most  excellent  kind,  qooSh 

Ssootf,  n.  the  menses,  menstrual  discharge,  pop,  cpoSoSsn 

SsootfcgooS,  «.  a  stoppage  of  the  menses,  8*oo<5o,  8*oo<58£h 

8*  00*5^,  n*  excessive  discharge  of  the  menses. 

SsooS^o,    n.    a  disease    occasioned   by   irregularity   of  the    menses^, 

comp.  cocoon 

8soot5§£,  v.  to  have  a  return  of  the  menses. 

^3o1§  (Pali  qpg,  a  mouth,  and  ooo,   to    fall    fromj,    n.    a    divine 

speech  or  utterance,  jgoSooooS,  0£Gp8SoS^Dol§ul§coo5f3o$ii 

<j^j  (Pali)  (prow,  <£o5^j),  adv.  certainly;   verily,    ooo^oo^,    W30?? 

Cjp8«g3,   @Ot^OO^o8ooS8^(SOO^J>o6,    ^^COoSsOoS^«^«l 

OsBoSj  see  ̂ oSsSoS,  n.  the  beard  of  the  chin. 

^s§8  [pron.  ̂ oSs^8),  n.  a  huntsman,  cooocogS^d^s,  cooodjjo5^d§8 ; 
qsSsoocH,  huntsmen  and  fishermen  collectively ;  ̂ a^8  is  said  to  be 

derived  from  o©^,  a  deed  or  action,  and  s§*>  to  be  eviL 
©sBscSq,  n.  the  Desmodium  triquetum. 

t^djs^,  see  ycS&fedfy,  n.  a  widower. 

^ggcS^o  (fols),  n.  a  famous  naga,  which  during  a  storm,  protected 

Gautama  the  Buddh  with  his  hood,    «£gg  £ |o^ oil  ojcpstS^cdlSc 

CO05d^o)  8(g^8£Sa^<SoOO3O0gS» 

©ego  (Pali),  n.  a  pagoda  with  a  recess  in  each  side.  There  are 

several  pagodas  in  Burma  called  Qg<£cgo.  "These  pagodas  are  said 
by  the  Burman  annalists,  to  have  been  ordered  ta  be  completed, 

all  at  a  certain  time,  when  the  moon  would  be  emerging  from, an 

eclipse,  and  from  this  circumstance  they  are  all  called  ̂ cgo, 'from 
a  Pali  word  signifying  the  release  of  the  moon  from  eclipse." 
Colonel  Horace  Browne. 

*o8,  1,  n.  aloes,  the  inspissated  juice  of  the  aloe,  jp8C©c€*coo5o<S 
c*t;  used  as  a  medicine,  principally  as  a  carminative 

«jjo8,  2,  n.  an  arch,  arched  passage  into  a  pagoda.      /<         r 

^oSco)£goj8,  n.  same;  v.  to  torn  such  an  arch. 
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<£o5,  3,  n.  urine  (Med.),  ooso],  agScoS.      The  Burmese  are  of  the 
opinion  that  the  urine  of  a  black  bullock,  is  efficacious  as  a  medicine 
in  cases  of  persons  who  have  weak  circulation, 

^o56}gS,  n.  same  as  ̂ oSn 

<£oS,  4,  v.  to  measure  with  the  breadth  of  the  fist,  the  thumb  being 
shut  down  beside  the  finger;    hence  93»o$fl 

<jo5ooo£8,  n.  the  short  thick  board  placed  at  the  bow  and   stern   of 

a  Burmese  boat,  in  which  the  gunwales  (cocS^s)  are  inserted. 
cjoSg^,  n.  the  shell  of  the  pearl  oyster. 

<£o5g§9<S\  v.  to  dive  for  pearl  oyster  shells. 

qoSg^cS,  n.  a  European  master-pearler  (Mergui). 

CfoSsSoS,  n.  the  beard  of  the  chin,  <j>o5s8o5<2ggu    <£«£s£y$Wg-.  iofo*#T  fMUk  loovx 
^oSs8oSQ8,  n.  a  guy  rope. 

^0§s^>8,  see  ̂ s^s,  n.  a  huntsman. 

ooSa^scB,  n.  a  widower. 

^oSs^8«,  n.  a  widow. 

$o8p8,  n.  the  beard;  used  in  composition  with  ̂ oSsSoS,  cjoSdBoSooSsos 
^oSgscgjSn 

^o5^c88,  n.  a  necklace. 

<$°Sa2§?»  ̂ o5«,  n.  a  woman  kept  by  a  foreigner;  a  term  of  reproach.       7  , 
<£Qg,  n.  a  rupture,  hernia. 

S83°§'  n-  the  mastic  tree,  oocGpSooSsSoS;  ̂ ^0§s©8,  mastic. 
?8B9?°»  n%  I***  tlie  Martaban  disease,  a  species  of  leprosy,  said  by  the 

Burmese  to  supervene  after  virulent  syphilis,  codoSc^oh 
<£Q^oS  (oS),  n.  the  Bassia  latifblia. 

c^Sooo  (Pali),  n.  joy  in  the  happiness  of  others,  o&cgoaSgSsii 
^8§8,  n.  a  kind  of  drum. 

^Qd8,  n.  a  ravisher,  one  who  commits  a  rape;  comp.  ODJiii 
$o£8ag§,  v.  to  ravish,  commit  a  rape. 

VfS&oo^  (jpron.  o|),  n.  a  robber,  ravisher,  etc. 

<ftooo  (Pali),  n.  softness,  |*££o8&?<g§S8,  odood^odo,  Sgg^oooi 
^goio  (Pali  ̂ g,  the  head,  and  oo,  produced),  a.  cerebral,  produced 

from  the  head;  applied  to  consonants  of  the  Q  class. 

<$,  see  0Q($,  n.  the  temporal  juice  whieh  exudes  at  certain    seasons 

from  the  male  elephant's  head,  soS^agcx>f&  soS^SuSodj&h 
^rffi^s,  n.  the  mustard  plant;  mustard. 

^t£38*c?>  n*  ̂ e  mustard  seed. 

^gaSssS,  n.  oil  of  mustard. 
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9§PoS*9§>  n.  the  pulverized  seed  of  the  mustard. 

$$d3S,  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  Cycas,  «^oSu 

^ScBSg,  n.  a  violent  wind,  gale,  hurricane,  tornado;  a  storm,  tempest, 

ceo  $$cf{iS  8O^0DgSlt 
©Scoo,  n.  the  radish  plant;  cdccSd^coo,  the  cabbage  plant. 

^Scoop,  n.  the  radish. 

©Scx>og5[,  n.  the  parsnip. 

©Sooog^,  n.  the  beet, 

o^coopfi,  n.  the  radish  plant. 
©Scoop  ol,  n.  the  carrot 

©^coog^Ss,  n.  the  turnip. 

©^,  1,  n.  bread. 

<£§§tcjpoS  (pron.  o^scjpoS),  n.  a  soft  kind  of  bread. 

o^ooS,  v.  to  toast  bread;  n.  (pron.  $§oS),  rusk,  toast. 

©^o£|<X>g3t,  n.  soft  bread,  pudding,  porridge;  see  <£§ftSr 

«|(cqoSgj[,  n.  a  kind  of  cake  made  of  rice  and  soaked  in  jaggery. 
©SKoso,  n.  vermicelli  of  Chinese  manufacture. 

o^cjcoS,  n.  fried  cake. 

S§(2$6\  n.  a  wafer,  thin  cake 

jg§8£s,  n.  dough. 

o^8£*cdl  Sen.  bread  made  of  coarse  rice  flour  and  jaggery,  and  cooked 

by  steam. 

$$°°?>  n.  a  certain  preparation  of  rice. 

$$s8c@5,  n.  fried  cake,  $§c@3)» 

$§go5>  n.  flour. 
^|goS<2||8,  t>.  to  dredge,  to  sprinkle  flour  on  roasting  meat. 

^Igoo^o,  ri,  a  pie. 

©^c8,  ru  vermicelli,  ©^oo8ss>Ht 

o^og§8,  n.  a  kind  of  vermicelli. 

$§f&>  n.  soft  bread,  pudding,  porridge,  $$n£|ODgSsii 

$$oS,  n.  the  breadfruit  tree. 

^§olo£,  n.  a  kind  of  cake. 

%1l%Pso&  (pron>  ?§0$)>  n*  ft  kind  °^  ca^e'  a"so   cal^d    $§^p80£3|> 
from  its  fancied  resemblance  to  a  hornet's  nest. 

$$(gS©cooS,  n.  a  pancake* 

<$@08,  n.  a  cake. 

$||j|>  n.  blancmange. 
^§ccoccg,  n.  a  thin  cake,  very  light  and  brittle,  ̂ $(3j& 
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©SoopS,  n.  a  seller  of  bread,  a  baker. 
aSooSgsfh,  n.  vermicelli  of  Burmese  manufacture. 

^S,  2,  v.  to  be  small,  minute,  coD8,  notf  used   assertively,   c€|C&<pvj!* 

CCOo£^^§ODCC08«§S^SojJ8COD8H 

oScoooS,    adv.    highly    intensive ,    as    ̂ ScoooScjoapS,    exceedingly 
handsome. 

oSs,  0.  to  dislike,  hate,  detest,  |2S<jjjS8a 

<{280008@8,  v.  to  hate    inveterately,    s>So^|080g)^GOo5c^a>oSooc@oSt 

C@0§^^80OD8Q8o1c8<S«^cb« 

^Sscaos,  w.  hatred  prompted  by  another. 

^80008,  v.  to  hate  intensely,  oo^ogc^o©<^^*ooo«oogSo 
©§8oo&,  n.  wrath. 

^SUD§8,  V.  to  show  wrath,  00^8C[«S8^^8«0^8oOD8C^IGpOg8«@8(g§^Stt 
^qooo  {pron.  «codo),  n.  barley,  Hordeum  vulgare%  ̂ GODOecfho 

^©$8,  n.  a  kind  of  rice  plant,  grown  on  the  bank  of   a   streamt    or 

the  shore  of  a  lake,  in  the  cold  season,  ̂ aSsecOs,  ̂ ciSsqoSu 

^J8,  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  c(jj|(o§8,  the  mudar. 

^§8©g3,  n.  a  kind  of  drum  (ofo.). 

f^tWls,  n.  a  kind  of  grain. 

«^8&o$,  n.  a  kind  of  creeper. 

^3C08,  n.  a  kind  of  creeper,  (goSccoso 

^odo  (commonly  pron.  ̂ ooos),  n.  falsehood;  opposed  to   truth,   go§ 

CO3O0OOO8;  comp.  Bgp ;  ̂ ooo^olcooSoac^pa 

^ODo^jS,  v.  to  be  addicted  to  falsehood,  93Cg^300^So3g^ogB 

^ooocjqo,  v.  to  speak  falsely,  to  tell  a  falsehood. 

^ooooooSccd,  n.  a  false  or  suborned  witness,  a    perjurer;    ̂ oododoS 

ccx>s>£,  perjury. 

$ooooji8,  v.  to  tell  lies  frequently,  habitually. 

^,  1,  n.  a  dyeing  substance  of  inferior  strength  and  color,  used  as  a 

substitute  for  indigo,  ̂ caloSsJjSscogSii 

\,  2,  v.  to  begin  to  form,  as  a  bud;  hence  o©^;  @^^,^8c^c§coo5^<28u 

^j  1  (from  $co),  «.  an  original  writing  from  which  a  transcript   is 

made;  ̂ oocfiSsc^oS,  to  adhere  to  the  original.  *j\yv>;Q£  fr*,/w 
$€^8,  n.  an  autograph;  an  original  manuscript^  ri^eviAiflAl  ^ 

^coog,  n.  a  copy  of  an  original  writing. 

flcoooS*,  n.  an  original  document,  ̂ coooStsos 

%t  2,  v.  to  do,  perform,  og§,  csooS,  ̂ ;  frequently  euphonic;  to  act 
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like,  assume  the  character  of,  jq,  o£$;  to  be  affected;  aSagosSSsg 

c^co&^octgQCigoogSo^  ogj^cooSooc8«^c^aS8o1» 
«00D8,  sometime*  e,  n.  affix  nominative,  frequently  with  an  adversative 

signification;  verb,  affix  continuative9  OJjS,  e^cooz,  oojSsooos,  ̂ copSso 

^co  (Pali)>  n.  an  origin,  bottom,  foundation,  oo^Ss,  os>§8,  ̂ cooo 

c^oS8006pc^3Socgo8cQo©58o1g85  oScxgo86j^^ooo8^coc^coo8,  were 

you,  sir,  originally  a  citizen  of  Rangoon?  ̂ co^ScJQDSsjqaDpS,  to 
authenticate. 

ocoooGS,  n.  the  fountain  head. 

t,  u;i^  «co©8,  §co»§,  ocoooo5,  v.  to  be  simple,  uncompounded,  genuine. 

^coogg,  n.  (ojoo)  same  as  ̂ co,  OD^ojcQDCD^€>oc«>8^coogg«^aj8n 
«cooScooo,  a.  authentic. 

»8,  1,  n.  a  mu,  a  weight  of  which  there  are  two  kinds,  the  great  and 

the  small;  the  great  mu  is  equal  to  two  great  pes  (b),  or  one 

eighth  of  a  0G]tS,  and  the  small  mu  is  equal  to  two  small  pus,  or  one 

tenth  of  a  OfiS;  ̂ 8c© ,  a  two  anna  bit. 
«8,  2,  see  Q8,  n.  a  person  of  rank. 

^8,  3,  n.  a  small  river,  a  rivulet,  §8Q§So£8i$8(^(g8ooS;x>gSB 
O8coopo8,  w.  rice  grown  on  alluvial  islands  in  the  Mu  River. 

«8,  4,  v.  to  be  giddy,  dizzy;  to  be  sea-sick,  c^8 8^8;  to  be  intoxi- 
cated, OoSg8,  ooc^oS«8;  in  certain  instances  ̂ 80dS,  may  be  applied 

figuratively,  when  it  means  to  be  intoxicated  with  delight,  to  be 

in  an  ecstacy,  etc. 

«80O8  (pron.  ftsijs),  ft8G«5,  ̂ 8008,  v.  same;  ̂ 8co8©o,  adv.  in  a  drunken 

manner,  ^86|8©oj§c]oo^08C§ooDOj§,  £80oS©og8oogSii 

ftScSS,  v.  to  be  tipsy,  cocO^ODgSo 
«8coooo8,  v.  to  faint. 

co(co)  (Eng.),  n.  May. 

c«Qgo  (pron.  (38ooo)  (Pali),  n.  benevolence,  affection,  love,^)8§8*5 

an  expression  of  good  will  or  benevolence;  a  blessing,  a  prayer 

for  the  good  of  another, 

CQogo©D  (pron.  §80000),  n.  a  friendly  letter,  an  epistle. 

cuggo£8,  v.  to  feel  deep  affection  or  love. 

CQggog'  v-  *°  w*shl  weH> to  ̂eS8>  to  Pray  for>  ̂ scpjScooJjSogoScow 

c«gQo§§og^8^coD6E2ooagcS§c^ci1oogSi 

cgggo^,  v.  to  do   a   kindness,    w^i^^t  oogS©o(£o8og$coo5Q8$c§ 

ceggoooDOfO,  n.  meditation  of  kindness  and  affection.  In  the  exer- 

j^Ufr'^nc.   1W-JM  <*\'f*,  ea\h-W  pyorW*  ̂   I*  :?f,  i  ̂   fe.  U>  - 
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cise  of  this    mode    of  bawana,    the   thoughts    must    not  be    fixed 

upon  any  particular  individual. 

stfQQO^,  v.  to  be  lacking  in  affection;  to  be  without  affection. 

StfOgo^tSs),  v.  to  petition  {clerical). 

CQOOoSj,  t>.  to  have  affection  for,  to  love. 

CttGgooooScoo*,  cogoooooSoS,  v.  to  have  affection  for,  to  love, 

cycggooj,  n.  Maitri;   see  o©£je«cCgag,  the  fifth  or  coming  Buddh. 

cacoS  (Pali  cqoj|,  colSssooSQSs),  n.   sexual    intercourse,    oooloo, 

cyooSoDcflsDJooDpS;  Gemini,  the  third  sign  of  the  zodiac,  ̂ odSco 

<?«oc^^cpd8sog^agoSj§o9gSoD^;    soo^ag^,  coocj^,   caocjj^b; 
ogooooocSS8QODo5ic«ooS8b(388,  unnatural  offense. 

C96IOD,  or  cq8<x>,  n.  an  intoxicating  liquor  or  drug;   combined   with 

ojGp;  see  oggd8coo 
co,  v.  to  forget;  to  be  stunned,  to  swoon;  ng)|tSoooSooG^(Sc8c6cGpoS 

GGpaSuso^j Sol,  whatever  locality  I  may  reach,  I  cannot  forget  you; 

^SseoTooocjjc^CQ^oo^;    ogj^cooSoofl§(?«ag^S^Q,  I  forgot  my 

jacket,  and  left  it  behind,  coScoSoooo5^a>oS©D<g08^8C^Qoo^^Qtt 

cottjjS,  v.  same;    cootj^6|S,  to  forget  and  leave  something  behind. 

cos&ccgS,  v.  to  doze,  slumber,  oo«jj8G8<SoopSu 

cossDS  (pron.  cois),  n.  chloroform,  laughing-gas,  ether,  gqs308£08h 

coscao    (freq.  written  cosoo),    v.  same  as  coojjS;    to  be  forgetful, 

and  hence  to  be  heedless,  careless,  oooScQ<?cgjOOo5oo^COi(§oagS 
00«S8Co5c8£opS,  he  is  a  very  forgetful  man,  and  will  starve  in  time, 

cos,  J^  n.  the  lower  jaw. 

c«8^oS^oSoo^,  v.  to  chatter  with  the  teeth,    as    when    cold,    or    in 
great  fear. 

c«8^S,  0.  to  be  stiff  or  firmly  closed,  as  the  jaws  in  lockjaw,  or  on  the 
near  approach  of  death. 

c©8^8cGpol,  n.  tetanua,  lookjaw. 
«*8c©t  n.  the  chin.  ^ 

*  CD  «  t  €  t*  ©1 C  -  Ac 
Co808Bl8»  n*  a  niartiagale.  trud1 
gq8«oodoS,  v.  to  rest  the  chin  on  the  hand, 

cosccjh,  v.  to  protrude  the  chin,  as  when  in  convulsions,  or  on  the 

near  approach  of  death,  or  in  derision. 

CQ8<jpg,  n.  the  chin,  cg*sf  a 

eo8C«D,  v.  to  thrust  out  the  chin  in  an  upward  direction  in  con- 

tempt or  derision,  oooSc«sc«d^8oo^oo6j5iqc^8o1ii 
c«8^8,  n.  the  lower  jaw-bone. 
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cosd^SsQs,  n.  the  curb  of  a  bridle, 

co8,Jtf  v.  to  ask,  inquire,  ©^800a9ccoDc£GO800&ic{#c^c©8©&o1,  ask 

him,  please,  how  far  it  is,  «^OD§8O^8^00Dop^8oloSDj|08o§c«800^) 
yesterday,  when  U  Pan  Bon  came,  he  inquired  about  you. 

c«8g§8CC£o8,  v.  to  interrogate  a  witness,  as  an  advocate. 

c«8g£s^0,  v.  to  be  damaging,  as  questions  put  in  cross-examination. 
TO8&S,  v.  to  interrogate. 

c«8008CS)T@D8,  v.  to  be  on  speaking  terms,  CQ80g8c^@08§(cgoogS; 
to  be  within  speaking  distance,  as  the  occupants  of  two   houses, 

ODcSQ5O8goloj8IC«80g8COr@08CCO00S§J)0a^n 

c«8§§8,  v.  to  ask,  inquire,  cjS80©c@o8800qpf^c^8§^8Q^«ooSo1« 

c«8^,  v.  same  (infreq.). 

fc  (08),  I,  n.  anil,  the  indigo  plant j  indigo,  fcd^io 

^B88,  n.  the  Ruellia  indigqfera. 

bs>88,  n.  an  indigo  plantation, 

fc^aS1,  n.  indigo. 
fcsoS,  n.  a  species  of  indigo  plant;  a  creeper,  producing  the  asclepias 

blue  dye. 

fc^Ss,  n.  wild  indigo, 

fc,  2,  n.  a  lot,  tdccpoSi 

fcctt>oc£,  fca,  v.  to  cast  lots;   feccxocScg@§,  let  us  cast  lots  for  it. 

fcc&S,  n.  a  raffle  ticket 

&,  3,  tic  an  extra  weight  put  into  one  side  of  a  balance,    boat,  etc., 

in  order  to  make  an  equilibrium,  fcooSs;  cojceoSsc^QibooSsSsjg 

tfl,  CX)58^800COo5gag(^boo£800(S8^0D^B 

fc,  4,  see  «pSs>  v.  to  be  dark,  black;  to  be  dark  in  mind,  ignorant, 

foolish,  ̂ cSb 

fcODODD*  fyoS,  V.    same,     000D08^OJOD0^,    8$8QOjj^O£OOo(c§8« 

fcobob,  a.  blackish,  fcoDgSsosgSga 

fe&c&ob,  adv.  darkly,  very  dark,  ©oli^c&o^oogS,   coSoSfl08**c&& 

|j§8COt>ODgSa 

fc,4(an  flW>rw-  pf'eodBtk)9  v.  to  theaten,  daunt;  to  terrify  indirectly; 

cg)^cx>5d§i@ta25oo^;    *>D:>«c^^c£©^§o$aD^,  to  terrify 
his  wife,  he  beats  the  oat. 

W8,  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  Cassia  ftorida. 

fco>c8@8,  n.  the  winged  cassia,  used  as  a  remedy  for  ringworm. 

fcoo©8c8,  n.  two  rivers  in  U.B.,  near  the  confluence  of  which  was  a 

penal  settlement;  the  locality  being  highly  malarious,  deportation 
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thence,  was  popularly  regarded  as  equivalent  to  death. 

fecfooS,  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  Maba  buxifolia. 

k,  \j  *>•  to  be  disfigured  in  face,  as  when  crying,  ̂ ^c^jcSjo^c^ODgSo 

^DgoSgoS,  adv.  with  an  ashamed,  downcast  countenance,    oogS8^g© 

^j  *•  *ee  the  parts,  flODJo^cf oogSn 

b,  2,  v.  to  be  wanting,  not  full,  sjqg^;  not  to  be,  o§$  commonly 

used  without  a  modal  affix,  as  oogo^,  truth  wanting,  or  without 

truth;  similar  to  the  English  termination  "less,"  cgj^coo58oScsg 
§8CCOO&ao800oo^80oioo8^ooo8<^cSG8c^|§,  since  my  friend  U  Law 

San  died,  I  have  been  like  a  motherless  child;  oooSoCjp^cog^ 

coiocolSsa^,  a  very  faithless  man;  do  not  associate  with  him;  og)£ 

cooSttfi^ooc^oSs^cSiJloogS,  he  beat  me  without  cause;  oocps^, 
lawless. 

c«o,  v.  to  be  tired,  fatigued;  to  be  in  an  exhausted  condition,  as  a 

sick  person;  ODgSGoooSoocS^oo^^DoooScoooo^?  gj^ooooStoo 

oo^ioooa^S^SogSoooSol,  the  sick  person  is  in  a  very  exhausted 
condition,  I  do  not  think  that  he  can  hold  out  long. 

cooo^8,  v.  same;  cooo$80o(o88,  adv.  in  a  tired,  worn-out  manner, 

o£o^08G000^8CX>^8iOOoS^80ocoococb,  from  what  journey  havt 
you  come,  that  you  are  so  weary,  sir? 

c«ooS,  v.  to  be  rounded,  prominent,  elevated  in  the  centre,  8;  hence 

ooG^ooS;  to  be  very  high,  elevated,  towering;  see  §§oos;  ̂ oo$ 

db^ooo^Q^^uoDwooScf oogS,  the  dish  is  not  merely  full,  the 
rice  is  heaped  up. 

coocSc©ocS,  v.  to  be  arrogant,  ccooScooioopS;  to  be  imperious, 

dictatorial,  as  language,  oSa^8©OD08CwooSc©ooSoogSiQCDOo£igS 

cf(§»  your  language  is  imperious,  sir;  it  has  become  intolerable; 

to  be  lofty,  oo^oo8oSoogD80o6o8oooScQOoSc©DoSco^,  this  tree 
is  more  lofty  than  other  trees. 

CQD°^®8>  v*  se€  the  parts. 

TcuooSc^,  n.  a  kind  of  bonnet  or  cap,  ©8oo^(^csoo6800g^cgooSd^i 

cqooSqo,  v.  to  be  strong,  firm,  hard  (in  language),  gcooscqocSqq 

aDgS;  to  be  of  strong,  atheletic  build,  C£o£*cg6|$c«Dc£oo30gSi 

CvooSfy  n.  a  kind  of  official  cap,  with  a  crest. 

cqoS,  n.  the  brother  of  a  woman;  Brother;  prefixed  to  names  of  men 

and  indicative  of  equality ;  Sir,  as  an  appellative  to  a  young  man, 
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and  rather  respectful;  euoSccoS,  a  term  of  compellation  used   in 

addressing  the  sons  of  notable  men, 

GOoSjSjs,  n.  the  elder  brother  of  a  woman,  ctoS(S*68aoio©S«(§80Q«> 
as  in  dividing  an  inheritance. 

cqoScoS,  n.  a  woman's  younger  brother,  euoSn 
c«oScoo5,  n.  a  cousin,  g8«oSc8coo5a 

gqoSj,  n.  a  husband,  coS;  tooSjj^q,  male  and  female   (of  birds), 

cqoS  J  ̂«c§^Sc<g5oD©D8oa^g6^io©cg^^8  ogoS§(S» 
cqdSoooo,  n.   Mr.;    addressed  to   one    whose  name   is   not   known 

(not  respectful)?  TOo£oooocx>oSaooDOOO&;  aooo  is  said  to    be   a 

corruption  of  the  Pali  ooo,  a  husband;  comp.  g$*5)£n 
CGoSo§,  pron.  you,  mas.;  used  to  an  inferior. 

gqoSqSz,  n.  same;  rather   imperious  or   disrespectful;    cqoSqSsJcSs, 

same;  usually  used  in  a  deprecatory  sense,   qcd6^£§cooS«S&(o8i 

cqoSjjS  (commonly  pron.  cooSoS),,  ».  a  probationer  for  the  Buddhist 

priesthood,  j|S,  otf>«ccto;  tooSqSccdoSs,  one  about  to  become  a 
probationer;  Brother;  a  term  of  compellation  addressed  to  men 

younger  than  one's  self;  comp.  o8c|8,  Burmese  parents  frequently 
address  their  sons  as  rooS^S,  after  they  have  been  probationers 
and  have  become  laics  again.  It  is  sometimes,  however,  a  style 

of  address  used  indiscriminately  by  both  men  and  women,  to- 

ward young  men  whom  they  do  not  know ;  Burmese  sisters  usually 

address  their  younger  brothers  as  ctoSoSii 

CQoScogSj^cogS  (pron.  tooScooSj^cooS),  n.  mutual  brothers  and 

sisters-in-law,  e.g.,  Nga  Pyu  marries  Nga  Me's  sister,  and  Nga 

Me  marries  Nga  Pyu's  sister,  c«o8co^j^cogScoo5@oog5fl 
cooSooo),  fi»  Mr.;  addressed  to  one  whose  name  is  not  known;  see 

tooSooooi 

cooSd^ooSa,  n.  same;  see  cooSododi 

tcaoSucaT  (08),  n.  the  CombrePum  externum.  Where  timber  and 

bamboos  are  scarce,  it  is  used  for  making  the  walls  and  floorings 

of  temporary  structures,  end  of  the  houses  of  the  poor. 

caoSs,  1,  n.  the  arm;  oooScooSs,  the  upper  arm;  cooS^s,  the  lower 

arm;  a  lever,  turning  on  a  pivot,  cyoStopt;  comp.  0^0$;  a  well 
pole,  or  pump  handle,  CQoStcooS;  the  spring  of  a  gun,  coo^oS 
c«o8g;  a  spring, 

cuoSsd^t,  n.  the  socket  of  the  shoulder. 
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cgoS80d§oo§  (pron.  ood§),  n.  a  horizontal  pivot. 

caoSgoo^co^ogS  (pron.  oco^cjgS),  n.  same. 
cooSscooS,  i>.  to  prize;  to  move  with  a  lever,  to  pry. 

c«oS8cagooS  (pron.  ccjpoS),  n.  a  kind  of  pestle  used  in  cleaning  paddy. 

c*oS8^jooo8  (pron.  (jplg),  n.  a  clasp  knife. 

cuoSsgoS  (pron.  goS),  n.  the  cup  of  a  rice  mortar. 

sooSscgg  (pron.  egg),  n.  the  iron  ring  of  the  pestle  of  a  rice  mortar; 

a  plain  finger  ring,  cooSgcgscooSgtfii 

COoSsgt?,  n.  a  sleeve;   any  ornament  worn  on  the  arm. 

cwdSssd,  n.  the  cup  of  a  rice  mortar;  see  caoSsgoSn 

cwoSsooS,  v.  to  set  a  spring;  codsc^gudSsooS,  to  raise  and  open  the 

blade  of  a  knife;   coo^oSgudSsooS,  to  cock  the  trigger  of  a   gun; 

oogqdS80oS,  to  half-cock  (a  gun);  £§c«dS*ooS,  to  full-cock  (a  gun). 

cyDSsooSsa^S,  n.  a  rice-pounding  shed. 

c«oS80p8,  n.  the  lever  which  raises  the  pestle  of  a  rice   mortar;    any 

lever  used  for  raising  by  pressure  on  a  fulcrum;  comp.  000S5  c«oSg 

008GCO5,  C«oS8008cfjJ8H 

cwoSgoc^oSsD^,  n.  pestle-pounded  rice,  ready  for  use. 

CttDSssjqo,  v.  to  be  weak,  as  a  spring,  coo^o5c«o£ge|3on 

c«oS86^8s,  7i.  the  upper  part  of  the  arm,  close  to  the  shoulder. 

cuoSgcooS,  n.  a  pump  handle;  a  pole  suspended  on  a  pivot  for  rais- 

ing water. 

c«oS80o^,  v.  to  be  strong,  as  a  spring,  coo^oScooSgoaSoopS;    to   be 
strong  in  the  upper  arm. 

cuoS8,Jk  n.  a  Burmese  gong ;  ̂formerly  a  measure  of  time    equal  to 
three  English  hours. 

c«:>S8c(a35,  v.  to  expose  (a  malefactor),  by  beat  of  drum  and  decla- 
ration of  his  crime. 

c«oS83o5,  v.  to  proclaim  by  beat  of  gong,  by  way  of  giving   infor- 

mation or  warning  to  the  public. 

cooSscSg,  v.  to  strike  a  gong,  codSsocjm 
cooSgcooS,  n.  a  gong  stick,  cooSdoSm 

caoSgojgS,  y.  to  go  about  with  a  drum,  as  a  crier  or  bellman. 

c«DC8,JJ,  z>.  to  threaten;  not  used  singly;  to  drive;  to  drive   away 

(an  animal),  cg»o^c«DS«c§a5o)ii 

cuoSgb,  v.  to  threaten,    §£gc«oSgoogS,    Q&c^poScQoSsfc,  og^cooS 

n§c«DSgfcQ«ogoScootoogS,  he  threatened  m*  and  went  away. 

SOOC8COD8^,  v.  to  exercise  a  horse. 
B.  D.  49. 
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c»o8s,  4,  ©.  to  be  of  a  dark  red  or  purple  color,  <x>p3os^80©GGpS 

cwofiscg^ODgSiojcoS^lwcooSol,  the  color  of  this  puhso  is  too  dark 

red;  it  is  not  suitable  for  a  young  man,  BoSgDOoepsoDpSicaoSg 

cooooo^^icwoSgcooocGpSggScooSn^cgoScooS^cx)^,  the  most  ex- 
cellent Buddh  sent  forth,  a  dark  red  ray  of  light,  from  a  dark 

red  part  (of  his  body)  (118). 
C«oS8COOdSod6,  ft.  a  kind  of  008  manufactured  at  the  village  of 

Maungtaung. 

TOoSsccooSgoS,  n.  a  lacquered  bamboo  bowl,  manufactured  at  the 
same  village;  a  wooden  bowl. 

CttoSso,  ft.  a  female  attendant  or  concubine  of  a  king,  o8o5co6coo5o 

cooSw>8oo5,  n.  same;   c«o68«8cx>5oos§oo^io^oooSfl 

cooc^ooj  {jpron.  s^soo),  ft.  a  series  of  the  extremest  austerities,  so  severe 
that  during  the  time  of  a  Buddh  only  one  person  is  found  capable 

of  practising  them;  even  the  most  enthusiastically  religious  person 

can  practise  them  for  only  twelve  years,  those  moderately  so,  for 

seven  years,  and  those  least  enthusiastic,  for  seven  days.  It  is 

incumbent  on  those  who  perform  these  austerities,  wholly  to  eschew 

sleep;   cooc^ogaj,  cooc^og^oo^on 

C«ocj8cflccrpa8,  ft.  a  kind  of  stone  used  in  alchemy. 

c»D6|8o1c@8^©08cagooS,  n.  copper  ore. 

c;o^8cflcg©08cocpa5,  ft.  silver  ore. 

coo 00,  ft,  darkness,  ignorance,  folly;  "rnoha  is  so  called  because  it 
cleaves  to  that  which  is  evil  and  does  not  cleave  to  that  which 

is  good."  M.B. 

C«ooooo^800^8,  adv.  in  a  nonplussed  manner. 

CODOO<g8Cg&8,  v.  to  be  enveloped  in  ignorance, 

cwooo^,  ft.  same  as  cuooo;   coooo«8o8&S^« 

too,  v.  to  turn  up  the  face,  to  look  up,  ̂ jo5soooa8o$c«o©£8ol5  coo^oo 
o8coocoo8,  to  elevate  a  rifle  or  gun, 

W?@S^  v*  same>  oaSoScc^ojoSo^QGojcgj&e&ii 
s©5,  v.  to  be  ascending,  to  be  high  in  a  slanting  direction,  as  a  path 

up  a  hill,  co&coSoooSoogS;  or  a  rapid  in  a  river,  c^coSo^ODg, 

C6)^c©5c<gQicx>c8cD083o5(cg;  to  look  forward  in  an  upward  direc- 

tion; to  be  haughty,  insolent,  coooScg08;  hence,  oacoS,  c^c«5; 

to  swagger,  oooScaSoagSoj,  C£C©5;  to  be  bumptious. 

CQ^(§E§>  v'  to  *°°k  f°rward  in  an  upward  direction,  ̂ oSjpo^CQOtf 

(§^§coooSc(goa$cx>gSy 
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coSjrcJoi,  v.  to  be  overbearing,  arrogant. 

coScBacttSoo^  (jpron.  coSSscoSo^s),  adv.  in  an  insolent,  swaggering 
manner. 

fcoSog^s  (pron*  g§*)»  n.  a  permanent  inscription;  a  register,  record 

of  dates,  boundaries,  etc.;   coSng^s^cS,  coScgSsooS,   wScoSscfis, 

ro5og§8C^8,  TOSc^sc^ccooaSoo^ojoTn 

c©58c«-g^8,  adv.  heedlessly,  carelessly,  without  an   object,    fC©5^in 
cgScooS,  n.  a  kind  of  silk. 

^,  v.  to  be  elevated,  raised  in  the  centre,  qqdoSii 

^cuoaS,   v.   same,   OD^cgj^^crooSc^ODgSi  jBcoooS^cJjtaScTI,    this 
ground  rises  in  the  centre;   please  level  it;  goooSosooodccosSS,  a 

little  rising  hummock. 

80S,  1,  n.  a  crucible,  or  cupel,  SoSgoSn 

^bSooS,  i^aSgaS,  n.  a  flat  cupel. 

^oSceooS,  n.  a  deep  cupel,  ojsceooSn 

^oSooGp,  n.  one  skilled  in  extracting  gold  or  silver  from    old    cruci- 

bles, ^o§c{(c§8» 

^cSoc^oS,  v.  to  extract  gold  or  silver  from  old  crucibles. 

<^o§0£8,  n.  a  deep  cupel;  see  8oSc©ooS« 

§0$,  2*  ®.  to  be  dark,  «coSs,  c^oS,    ̂ oSc^aSaogS^obc^os    to    be 
ignorant,  foolish,  wicked,  ̂ n 

^oSco^g,  v.  to  be  blindly  foolish,  ooa58o5oD§80o:&cOfl 

^oS^,  ̂ oS^Ss,  v.  to  be  foolish  and  impolite. 

^oS,  jf,  v.  to  measure  with  the  breadth  of  the  fist  with   the   thumb 

erected;  hence  oo^oS;  goScooJcc^DoS^cxxfei^oSe^stfliJ 

§®S*  (Pali  tosooo),  n.  the  sky,   the  visible    heavens;    the    clouds; 

rain;  comp.  cBSt  fy£%  and  ceo  are  often  used   together    in    the 

same  expletive  way  as  djSscco  and  cooECCOti 

^oSso^,  v.  to  be  covered  with  clouds,  as  the  heavens. 

^W8q|,  v.  to  be  overcast,  slightly  overspread  with  clouds. 

V$8gop,  n.  the  rainy  season,  SttSscpoS,  ScStODOcoa 

t^8§8»  .w.  the  beginning  of  the  rains;  ̂ «&§lofl;  ̂ ttSsggcto,  to  be 
early,  as  the  rains;  ̂ oSs^SQ^oSs,  to  be  late,  as  the  rains. 

^Wsood,  n.  a  screen  from  the  rain,  an  awning. 

S^TO80oooofi^,  n.  a  waterproof  cape  or  coat, 
^woooco,  n.  the  rainy  season;  comp.  gop,  ̂«9«gop« 
S(Q!>8a^,  v.  to  terminate,  as  the  rainy  season. 

^*X?8o^tS  (pron.  qS)9  n.  the  place  of  the  apparent  junction  of  the  sky 



and  earth,  the  horizon,  b|8GgS80Do5ccoooSogc^oo^^C&3|^coooi 

^cSi^ogolob  ( Colloq). 
^t8%gco6£i,  v.  to  rain  abundantly  throughout  the  season.         , 

fyoStGeooStcoS,  n.  the  sky.  / 

^yStocooSicjcS,  n.  the  broad-billed  roller.  ,   : 

X     ,@g>  i*  n'  an  a^°y  of  copper  and  gold  used  in   making    finger 

rings,  ear  tubes,  etc.,  ̂ ^sQscooSgcS,  ̂ ^Qs^pgcoDoSsii 

^tt$8@8,  2  (pron.  (IJg),  n.  a  thunderbolt,  ̂ a$8@$©a5ii. 

^cSsQgogS*,  v.  to  cause  a,  stroke  of  lightning  to  deviate. 

^oS8@8CgStc8S,n.  a  lightning  conductor. 

^oS8@8©o5,  n.  a  thunderbolt;  a  galvanic  battery. 

{^qSiQsgoS,  v.  to  thunder  in  short  claps. 

^oS«@8oS,  v.  to  strike,  as  lightning,  ̂ ■aSsQgoSc^QOOoa^,  he  was 
struck  dead  by  lightning;   ̂ ^SsQaoSco^cooSopo,  to  screen  onus 
self  with  a  tan  leaf,  to  avoid  being  struck  by  lightning,  i.e.,  to  meet 

a  difficulty,  or  danger,  with  insufficient  means  of  resistance;  ««§ 

OD^©ooo8cgo8c5j8i^©S8@8oSc©,  if  I  should  speak  untrue  words, 
may  I  be  struck  by  lightning. 

^«3S^88CCpS,  a.  bluish  red,  ̂ jqoGou 

^«Si^j4\tknder. 

^oSsQsogos^w.  a  thunderbolt,  ̂ oSsQieoSn 

^E&csHS  (from  colS,  to  be  out  of  the  way),  v.  to  be  dry,    as  the 

clouds;  not  to  rain  inseasoq,  S^cqISc^gjosii 

*|cS8caTY  v*  to  long  for,  rain,  as  men  and  animals;  lit.  to  call  the  rain. 

*^«$8^,  v.  to  stay  through  the  rainy  season;  to  take  shelter  from  the  rain. 

^^8^8,.  ».  to  thunder,  ̂ oSsg^su       s 

^cfo^S1,  v.  to  shut  in,  (close)  as  evening,  ̂ oSsa^o 

^Sscg,  n.  humid  air,  &Stc,gn  if,J 
^ttSsso  (pron.  o»p),  n.  a  kind  of  sparrow. 

^©Ssfc,  v.  to*  cease  raiping,  S^ttSscfio^oogSji 

S^ttSscg,  v.  to  rain  Incessantly;  to  be  showery. 

Sj^&cgjoS,  n.  the. English  Bwallow,  BJr^wdo  rustical  comp.  $3P8U 

^©S8so8,  v*  to  have  the j  appearance  of  coming  rain,    as   the  sky • 

more  than  ̂ *2$8fOH    r  ,.,.,.,,..,  ,. 

^cSscooj,  v.  to  rain  in  frequent  showers,  .    ;, 

^«Ss^g,  v.  to  be  scanty,  as  rainip  th^raiiiy  Reason,  «^«$8$gol 8i» 

^«^8cag  (oS)  (pron*  cg>),  n,  a, kind  of  $&e%  cp^^oS^^coooioo^^^o 
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^0$8CoS8,   Vi 

&ti$8f ,  n»  *al 

is  sick. 

v£d?8jS8,  n. 

\i£*}  (oS) 
ten  feet 

plant  is 
exhibit 

^*#8GJdS8,  n. 
Sc&ooS,  v.  to 

Si^&ota,  v.  to  be  I 

^aSss)^,  n.  a  sudi 

^oSsegooS,  v.  to 

^©S  gS,  n.  snow; 

^ta$8^,  n.  fine  rai] 

5jloSw>^  1  (from  a 
it  flourishes  inde 

S^E&os,  J2,  ta.  the 
vjE&S,  a.  to  be  ove] 

^<&§g8,  t>.  to  rum 

|e  raining, 

,:  n.  a  cloud.  . 

pecies  of  sundew,  co^tb&of  M 

ain-stained,  as. clothes.' 

canese  name  for  the  green  bee-eater,  c^egStcf^scpGSi 

plant, threatening  aspect,  as  the  clouds  |  lit.  the   sky 

be  rainy  season,  a  rain-fog. 

growing  into  a  thorny  bush,  from  eight  to 

ring  ovate,  glossy  leaves.      The  root  of  this 

Ith  salt  and   administered   to   persons   who 

Imptoms  of  smallpox. 

[the  rains;  v,  to  be  late,  as  the  rainy  season, 
rain. 

sis  a  rainfall. 

=iin,  ̂ a&colaSorgn 
|l.  Sa&cGs,  n.  a  passing  shower.  • 

potted,  as  clothes, 

up  and  be  sunny. tar 

°2fi 

drizzle. 

ourt  to),  n%  the  willbw;  so  called  because 

f  rain.  * iv  ;  ̂   ' 

sperma,  a  kind  of  orchid.  iv 
a  shower  of  rain,  or  by  a  rainstorm, 

sky,  to  thunder. 
nTa  collective  term  for  cultivable  land. 

^o$8<j$,  t>%  to  be  misty,  dusky,  as  the  atmosphere  before  rain;  comp. 

0    QC0#
 

^ttSssy^ajj,  v.  to  become  dark,  as  the  sky  with  rain-clouds,  ̂ *>9s^5i 

^©Ss§88,  v.  to  lower,  as  the  sky,  G^oSocgopgSii 

fySt  go,  v.  to  rain. 

<tt£?QoS»,  v.  to  dsiwn;  to  clear  up,  ag  the  sky  after  rain,  to  become 

fair,  ̂«5t<x)8t<g8§8t^g8»G|p§tx)gSi  %o$ioo8i*g@i 

^uStGDoS,  j»;the  middle  of  the  rainy  season>  ̂ «S8COo5,^«S8^8$cooo£m 
t^cooBSt,'  ».  to  be  stormy,  boistefdttei 

,^8W3S^d§S«  (fro*  |8g),  n.  a  stegrm,  tierapes|. 
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t.tr* 
^E$8tx>o5cco,  n.  wind  precursing  a  storm. 

^ttSscoo*,  n.  a  dark  rain-cloud,  ̂ oSsooosodoSi 
tjttSsbSs,  n.  hail;   large  sago. 

^a&cSsog,  v.  to  hail,  ̂ u&cSsc^goof&u 

tfttSWooooS,  v.  to  be  early  in  the    morning, 

coddoS^,  the  dawn,  ̂ cSscoodcScoo  (pron 

ooosnago8o1ogS  (Co/%.). 

^s$8COODaSoo,  v.  same  as  ̂ tt$8CODDoS» 

^ttSscooocSoS,  «.  the  time  just  before  daw: 

^S8C^S©(g|,  n.  a  paper  made  in  ̂ SsoSS, 
^$8«,  p.  to  help,  aid,  assist,  gSgp,   9g)Sc< 

§!,  X  *>•  to  be  elevated,  raised  in  the  centn 

§,  ̂  v.  to  be  slightly  raised  or  swelled, 

mountain  at  a  distance,  d3oocoooS88| 

8,  JJj  71.  affix  causative,  because  of,  on  acc< 

ly  preceded  by  c^;   oScxgosoocoDOoSoo, 

#  o§8coooaS<8gS«2>|Sol ;    8o5s§8c|^  c(cp 
cjcpoloogS;    sometimes  preceded  by 

§ops,  a  contraction  of  vcocScot;  used  as  j 

tfo  an  assertive  affix  (colloq.\  380708 

<goS©8aog^o58;    equivalent  to  «aoo5< 

^coo8,  a  contraction  of  00D0S0DO8,    sam 

cQoo5^C008ittS8c8gO<^^C008ll 

^8,  v.  to  cover  without  contact,  to  spre 

C08^8;  to  hold  a  da  in  a  threatening  manner  over  a  person,  coo* 

J>§i^8<X>gS,  0008^§^8^Oj^80^coD0S800^;  comp.  cg&j  to  be 
chief,  superior,  ayS9  <b;  hence  00^8;  to  excel,  surpass,    oSagosoo 

^8000,  v.  to  shelter,  ward  off  from  overhead;  to  cover  from  some  evil. 

^8j$8,  fi.  thin  strips  of  bamboo,  used  for  tying  thatch  down  upon 
the  bamboo  framework  of  the  roof  of  a  house. 

t^8C^8«oSoooS  (pron.  §s),  adv.  standing  in  an  erect  posture;  standing 
for  a  little  while,  as  when  one  stops  for  a  moment  in  a  walk;  comp* 

ogg,  and  oooygg;    ood^8C§8«oScx>oS@^o1  ,   fyc%wc8<x>cf)QQtf§t 

rise;     J^t 

WOODOSCO 

States. 

jljfSo^cooS 

appearance    of   a 
COD8II 

olloq.y,  frequent- 

ol.  G«ggo§c^cx)o 

negative,  affixed 

3  of?  c$og^coo5oo(cg 

oojoSdlogs;  oo§dj! 

SscoosS I    C30D 

Sc^Ss 

iead,  as  an  umbrella, 
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^8C^8«oSoOoSco58C5lOoSoDgS,   ̂ 9B^8C^8<yoSo0o5gSc§aSc308OD^B 

acS,  \,  n.  a  gem,  precious  stone,  corjpoSjgcS;  ̂ joSc^so'li,  8$,  dia- 
mond; ogg§08,  ruby;  cogooS^joS^;  §,  emerald;  coT^oS,  garnet; 

§coo,  sapphire;  (gcp8;  gO0DCDoDO8,  topaz;   «odo€jod^u 

gjoSg8&,  ̂ joS€^8,  n.  an  ouch,  the  socket  in  which  a  stone  is  set,  in- 

cluding both  the  collet  and  the  bezel,  coaooSwcSd^n 

ajaSols,  w.  gold  or  silver  leaf,  ogcgoScTIs,  cg^oSols;  used  also  in  respect 

to  other  metals,  as  cj§8|^)oSc5l8,  cjcgsol^cSdta;  ̂ cSoIsqoS  (119). 

<gaSg§,  floSgS,  n.  same  as  <go$,  ogg§08$a§g§n 

QjoS^j,  n.  same;  also  a  particular  kind  of  precious  stone,  coopcSajoS^o 

«oS,  2,  n.  the  eye;  seldom  used  except  in  composition9,   «o88o 

^joSco^8,  a.  blind,  (impolite);  ̂ joS«(3S,  to  be  blind  (polite). 

^joSoDcbso^Qo,  adv.  looking  about  wildly  from  fright;  c(c3ooSco§8 

c^  <go5oD&ao§(cps^oog5,  oogSoj^oSojs  ̂ cSoo^oo^o  gSc^oo^ 

(rare);  ̂ cSojs^Sso 

^oSoooS,  n.  grated  work,  open  work  made  in  squares;  a  trellis,  ooS 

flo5ogo$djJ8,  QoS^joScgoS^oSoD^ii 
goSooSs,  «.  the  eye  socket,  ̂ joScgSsu 

^jflSooSsg^,  v.  to  be  dark  under  the  eyes. 

^joSogoS,  adv.  out  of  sight,  ̂ joSogoS^oooooSsc^ooooSoD^n 
<goSs>&8,  n.  the  edge  of  an  eyelid. 

(flCOaSztoS,  v.  to  have  red  edges  to  the  eyelids  without  eyelashes; 

to  be  blear-eyed. 

^oS^Ss,  n.  the  arch  over  the  eye,  the  eyebrow. 

^)oS^8Gg8,  n,  the  hair  of  the  eyebrow. 

^)oS^8^8,  «..  the  bone  under  the  eyebow. 

^CO^jS  (caos),  n.  a  medicine  or  charm  to  excite  love,  0©&ca08,  «jo$ 

§o^|Sc308,  ̂ )oS^3g^,  0008C308;  an  aphrodisiac. 

^C0c^|8,  n.  the  exudation  of  the  eye  (vulgar),  GjoSooS  (elegant). 

¥1     u»  a^Vt  w^n  a  swee*  smiling  face. 

S3 0^ns038>  v'  *°  aHure  w^h  a  smiling  countenance. 

^^5^^cg8,  v.  to   allure. 

^)c6go8,  a.  a  term  applied  to  bullocks  which  have  a  small  patch  of 

white  hair  outside  the  outer  corner  of  each  eye.  To  frequently  pur- 

chase bullocks  possessing  this  mark,  is  supposed  to  bring  ill-luck. 

fl°*c§§°5*  »• to  l°se  sight  of,  cgc^c^c^ooScgOD^oScg^oSc^wc^oS^SB 
floSgoS,  n.  the  face,  flO$flo« 
^^g,  n.  an  eyelid,  ̂ jcSogou 
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^jjoSegSa  (pron.  o^Ss),  n.  collyrium,  eyewater,  medicine  for  the  eyes, 

^oSegSscoos.  This  medicine  is  injected  into  the  eyes  of  horses  and 
cattle  when  they  are  in  bad  condition,  or  have  been  much  exposed 

to  the  sun;  one  recipe  is  ro&8go5icco8{g88ica08g|o5isoo8;  these 
ingredients  are  ground  up  together  to  a  consistency  and  mixed  with 

water,  ̂ joSeg&ooS;  ̂ joSep&ccoS,  v.  to  compound  such  medicine. 

^joS©oS,  v.  to  give  a  hint  with  the  eyes,  ̂ )oS3<Sso8o 

fl0§8,  n.  the  eye,  ̂ oSS^oSjo^oScoosol ;  ̂ jcSSoo^oS,  in  the  twinkling 

of  an  eye;  ̂ jo88oosr£8,  ̂ )oS@oooooS,  as  far  as  the  eye  can  see;  8 

ojcp8^c^8^8Ccooc^<|d28cooo8cgo8oo^^oooocSoSoc§c>DcScco(Sii 

«oS8?©o88,  v.  to  be  squint-eyed,  cross-eyed,  ̂ )a58cgH 
QjoSSgS,  r>.  to  have  a  jsty  on  the  eyelid. 
«oS8g©G,  v.  to  wink  at,  insultingly. 

ojoS8lg8,  v.  to  be  prominent,  as  the  eyes. 
oioS8o£,  v.  to  be  dazzled. 

«o88o8G©6\  v.  to  hoodwink;  to  blind  by  covering  the  eyes. 

<goS8G8,  v.  to  be  wall-eyed. 

^aS8$)8,  v.  to  be  quick-sighted,  flaS^£cODoS830gSa 
ojoS8cco8c6,  v.  to  be  drowsy. 

^)oS8dS,  v.  to  be  purblind,  floSS^ODgSn 

Gja58oocoSa8&,  n.  the  pupil  of  the  eye,  ̂ )aSce,  (jjaSoo^n 

0)cS<?I>d88c88,  v.  to  cast  a  side  glance  in  anger,  threateningly,  or 

from  strong  personal  dislike,  dissatisfaction,  scorn,  or  disdain; 

see  G^ceoSs;  ̂ oSceoSsc^sc^ODgSii 

ojoSao^,  n.  the  pupil  of  the  eye,  ̂ joSceu 

«oScodd8,  n.  the  eyelashes,  ttQcfy^cSemoScoacS^QcBS^  ^o5cooo8 

cgi^tg6cogQoooeSc§g6c|ODeSi 
aoScoooSaoS,  v.  to  wink. 

^c£cg88,  n.  the  socket  of  the  eye;  see  ̂ oSogSs;  ̂ cSoJ8g85b 

«oSco88C9p8,  v.  to  have  the  eyes  sunken  from  illness  or  want  of  sleep, 

floSogSgogu 

^oSogSscooooS,  v.  to  be  hollow-eyed. 
«o8ccoo§,  n.  a  corner  of  the  eye. 

^oS^oS,  n.  the  black  of  the  eye,  d85ojj)^c8^oS^8C^OD^8 

^JflSQgS,  n.  a  tear;  see  ̂ cS^gSs 

«joSB,  n.  the  Melastoma  malabathricum,  an  evergreen,  branched  shrub 

from  one  to  six  feet  high,  thick-set  with  spines. 

$o5g,  n.  the  white  of  the  eyes. 







^oS^s^oS,  v.  to  show  the  white  of  the  eyes,  as  in  sudden  fright. 

<go$QgS8,  w.  the  black  of  the  eye;  see  ̂ joS^cSii 

fl0^?8©8'  v*  to  resent>  fee*  ill-will,  ̂ oS^ooosQs,  c^coo5cS<»^8 

^«88^oS^8@8c^co^H«@o|oocpajjc8^«^ii 

©|oS^^8c8,  v.  same  (rare\ 

^oS^SooogO,  n.  a  scene,  view  presented  to  the  eye. 

^joS^,  w.    spectacles,   eyeglasses,    0O^^)cS^^@^($coo8,    are    these 

spectacles  clear?  OD^^oS^oooS^oSSaoogS,  these  spectacles   are 
very  cool  to  the  eyes. 

^oS^scoooSs,  v.  to  be  skilled  in  making  an  ocular  estimate,  i.e.,  of 
the  height  or  weight  of  anything. 

^goS^800&8,  v.  to  have  the  view  fixed  on,  to  aim  at,  to  intend,  ODpS 

cgaS^oo&coaS^c^sioo^ 

©joS^soo&S,  v.  to  have  an  indistinct  recollection  of;  to  guess  at, 

u%&;  to  have  a  distinct  impression  of,  380150808003) OjoSoSsoo^gS 

og8«c©^Sifl,  should  I  once  get  your  face  imprinted  on  my  mem- 
ory, I  could  not  forget  you. 

^oScoocS,  n.  the  space  before  one's  eyes,  presence;  present  time; 
OD^^og^coo5c^c^8«^oSc90oS@^^oo^^gSol(X)^n 

^joScspoSooSooS,  adv.  openly,  clearly;  sincerely,  c^odq1^ooo8i^oSc^ooS 

a>SooSgS^(§c8<5«gS« 

^oSc^ooS^,  v.  to  regard  an  absent  person  or  thing  as  present,  0©j2o8 

C§Gg08Ca35cO^8lC5g^G0050^^oSc50oS^oln  T'jUlo    i\.i 
^joSc^oS,  w.  the  arch  over  the  eye,  the  brow  of  the   eye,    ̂ oS^Ss; 

^)cS^^8^cSc^oS;   ̂ joSc^oScgsaooS,  to  meet,  as  the  eyebrows. 

^joSc<p8cx£<S,  v.  to  have  a  naturally  scowling  countenance,  ^joSgwoS 

^oScqdS|o3o8,  n.  the  space  between  the  eyebrows. 

^joSg^oS^oS,  v.  to  scowl,  look  stern,  dark,  angry,  threatening;    to 

glower. 

^joSg^oSoo^i  (pron.  G§8),  n.  the  eyebrows,  ̂ )oS^8Cg8u 

^joS^S,  «.  the  iris;  any  thing  resembling  the  iris. 

flo86|gS,  n.  a  tear. 

^joSc^gSp,  v.  to  have  a  tear  formed  in  the  eye. 

^jjoS^gSoqj,  floS^gSd^.  v.  to  weep$  ̂ oSc^gSSsajj*  to  stream  with  teats, 
as  the  eyes. 

$oS^gS&,  n.  a  certain  spot  under  the  inner  corner  of  the  eye. 
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QioSaoSaoS,   n.   a   tear-drop,    od^8^8«cod8coo«^^ooo88icodoo^|08cco 

cS^oS^^€>oS^«^8COD8C^lCC>00O^08COecX)0C^f^C^^g« 

floScipScgoS,  ©.  to  be  easily  moved  to  tears. 

«o$Qp5b>  v.  to  have  the  eyes  filled  with  tears,    o£8fgS8Cg$8C^ga$ 

©jo58c5,  n.  a  hint  given  by  the  eye,  ̂ oS^^tf 

woSStScooDSs,  v.  to  be  quick-sighted,  ̂ joSSjSn 

«oS8tSco8,  v.  to  give  a  hint  by  winking,  ̂ oSSJ&dSm 

QjaS86,<gcScSccoDS8,  v.  to  be  quick-sighted;   see  ̂ joS^coooSs" 
«joSc08,  n.  the  eyeball. 

ojoSc08g8£,  n.  the  socket  of  the  eye,  ̂ jcScgSs,  ̂ cScgSsu 
ooScosGa,  v.  to  have  protuberant  or  prominent  eyes. 

0)0$co8oS8,  v.  to  have  bright  lustrous  eyes. 

O)aSc088S8,  v.  to  roll  the  eyes  about  from  fear;  see  «o5oo&aoS(qoii 

oioSg^G,  v.  to  practise  legerdemain;   ̂ )oSoj^)^n 

^joSojggaDWO*,  n.  a  juggler,  conjuror,  ̂ joSoj^socpn 
cnoSogo,  n.  the  eyelid,  regarded  as  covering  the  eye,  ̂ o^Scooo^oSogo; 

the  cornea,  (§gScoScooo^o$ogon 

©joSooS,  n.  the  exudation  of  the  eye;   more  elegant  than  ̂ joScaia 

«oS,  JJ,  v.  to  be  angry,  8o5s§8;  hence  oo^joS,  coloo^oS;  oj^Ss^joS 

aoS,^  n.  a  species  of  prominent-ligament  shell. 

floSao,  n.  the  face,  the  countenance,  floSgoS;  surface;  the  disc  of  an 

orb;  a  quarter  of  the  heavens,  or  a  cardinal  point,  OQCjtSccog^jaSjpn 

aoSjooocx)08,  n.  the  looks,  aspect. 

ooSaoooc^,  n.  the  natural  aspect;  ̂ oSjpcoqgctoo,  ̂ joS^oooc^coooSs 

oioSao3sS8,  v.  to  be  swollen,  as  the  face. 

«oSsocoDoS86^,  v.  to  find  favor. 

ojoSao@oS  (pron.  cjoS),  n.  a  canopy,  8ooo§;   a  ceiling. 

9)o8so@^ooo,  v.  to  have  a  pleasant  countenance. 

oicS&Ora^,  v.  to  regard  a  person,  i.e.,  to  favor  a  person  on  account 

of  his  wealth,  position,  etc.  (reproachful),  ̂ oSfloc^oSoogSu 

ooSjpjcBs,  ̂ joS&oops,  v.  to  be  distinguished;  to  have  many  friends; 

qjjoSjpfjjos,  when  applied  to  women,  is  a  term  of  reproach. 

^oSj^osjSooo^,  v.  to  be  on  good  terms  with  another;  see  oogS" 
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ooSjpcd) oSop,  v.  to  be  thick-skinned,    fat    and    gross    in    the    face 

(abusive),  cj^cr>o0^8^oS^ocoloSog@8^§o 

aaSjo^Std^S,  adv.  face  to  face,  directly  opposite,  ̂ oSaosaSsd^SoScS 

cooooSoogS,    <gaS|o^S«d^Se>ooD8«gDDOgS,    aDgSao$5)S8coS8c<»oS 

cgcSjD^j8*d^So^<^ol6jc#n 

GjaSjo^jaS,  flaSjpc^,  w.  a  preparation  of  flour  used  in  smearing  the 

face,  ̂ o8jp^aSc8£i,  ̂ joSj^joScodS,  so^6^§,  odoooS^^h 
«oSso^,  o.  to  have  a  sweet,  pleasant  countenance. 
wcSsdcoS,  v.  to  have  a  humble  and  obscure  station  in  life;  to  have 

few  friends. 

ojoSjpeo  (pron.  oo),  n.  the  space  before,  cg)po©o;   presence,  G|SGS, 

Cj)^jo5jp©ooo«ooo8j^o 
^ja5&o8&8,  v.  to  be  unacquainted,  unfamiliar  with;    n.    a    stranger, 

^JoSsDg^,  v.  to  be  dark  in  countenance,  ̂ ©ODoscflcjqorojScG^oSao 

^jcS^o^s,  v.  to  be  dejected  in  countenance,  whether  from  illness  or 
from  uneasiness  of  mind. 

$oS£ooo(g£s£,  n.  a  profile. 

^oS^ooo^gc^oS  (^oS^ooo^i,  lit.  the  bribe  of  countenance),  v.  to  be 
influenced  in  deciding  a  lawsuit,  or  any  dispute,    by    the    official 

or  social  status  of  one  of  the  parties. 

^JoS^ocods,  t».  to  look  stern,  set  the  face  against;   n.    looks,  aspect; 

assumed  aspect;  a   stern   aspect;    cgoooosspoooSc^QoogSiOD^oo 

cg^  aSjpcoDSSDgSn 

<fic8 jpcooiocooStf  v.  to  be  sober,  grave,  composed    in   countenance, 

<Qc8^ocQO%0i%9  v.  to  look  over-stern  and  severe,  $o5jpcoo8(o88&Scoo 

c^oSaooSo©  Gp»§OjJ8« 

$o5|oogt  v.  to  be  forbidding  in  countenance,  harsh,  surly,   ̂ )oS^D 

^oSjpcooDoS,  v.  to  esteem  a  person  for   his   wealth,   position,   etc., 

^3     JPf0'  Vm  *°  nave  a  feeling  of  constraint  towards  another,  9joSsd 

flo$jpO^>8,  n.  Tenasserim  lancewood. 

^)oSjp<£<S,  v.  to  be  forbidding  in  countenance,  ̂ o5joco©Do8d^8C^8|gS 

ODgSli 
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$oS^0vJ8odo5  ypron.  ̂ s),  v.  to  compose  the  countenance,  O^SoodScjoS 

^8coooSc^i^oSjo^80doSoooi^od^  (Colloq.). 

^GDjOCj>8ca3,  v.  to  be  composed  in  countenance,  grave,  severe. 

floSjp^joS,  v.  to  blush;   to  have  a  change  of  countenance,   as    from 

illness;  to  lose  countenance  or  favor  (of  another),  ogS)Ss^)a5jp<gaS 
«5^£c^ico©d§co1S8^oo^h 

fl^JPQ'  v'  *°  s^ow  the  face*  to  appear  before  some  authority. 

^JoSjPqS,  n.  surface,  superficies. 

floSjpl^,  v.  to  look  toward;  to  stand  with  the  face  or  front  toward; 
to  front,  as  a  house;  to  make  effort,  in  order  to  gain  countenance; 

S)SogD800oSc^^oS|o^c^G85cs)oooSop(i)ii 

^jjaSjpcQoSc^aS  (pron.  c£pS),  v.  to  be  impudent,  shameless,  to  behave 

n   with    effrontery,    QjoSocjopoS  ̂ ctSjdc§d8c^oS(§8  ojtfooogS;    to 
behave  in  a  bold  impudent  manner. 

^goSjpgS,  w.  a  medicine  or  charm  to  excite  love,  oos,  GJoSsjSh 

^pS^o^8,  n.  a  veil,  covering  for  the  face;  a  mask,  bcooln 

13  ̂jp^oS?  v»  to  damage  the  good  name  or  reputation  of  another. 

<goS^oc<go,  v.  to  be  pale-faced,  ̂ oSjpccgocooocooon 
<go§JD«gS8,  v.  to  be  dark  complexioned.      When  apprehensive   that 

a  European  will  decide   against  i  him,    in   a    dispute   in    which  a 

European  and  Burman  are  concerned,  a  Burman  is  apt  to  remark, 

<goSjp^,  v.  to  look  towards. 

^joSsd^,  v%  to  be  without  friends. 

<g^JP§^  v.  to  bring  forth  a  child,  qg08,  §8oS,  cg8,  0g08cg8ii 

floSjpcj,  v.  to  gain  countenance,  obtain  favor,  33§86|o6^ oSjpc^coooS 

Cg08@8COcScSOo8sOoSoOgSu 

fjoSaoQ^,  n.  the  character;  the  expression  of  the  countenance,  ^joS 

^oSaoStS,  n.  the  cast  of  countenance. 

<f\  fiSfOGfai,  v.  to  be  particular  in  the  choice  of  friends,  ̂ jcSjpcgsoocS 

OD^0£Co500CCO8,   <goSj0^g800^gS8U 

^joSjo^gS,  v.  to  be  bright  and  happy  in  countenance. 

$o5jpdj|a$,  v.  to  favor  a  person  on  account  of  his  rank  or  position, 

floSjpccoooSa 

tB°^]P2&*  v'  *°  *ur?1  away  ̂ e  face*  whether  from   dissatisfaction,  or 

from  desire  to  leave  the  business  without  interfering,   OQ^Qajf^ 
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^goSjpooS,  v.  to  wash  the  face. 

floS^oaoScoDSc^ajj,  v.  to  wash  the  face  on   rising  in    the    morning, 
as  a  king;  to  awake,  as  a  king, 

^goo^oooocos,  v.  to  countenance  (in  doing  wrong). 

fjoSjpoS,  n.  an  acquaintance,  ooo8poogj£io 

^oS^oojoSaol,  ft.  a  towel  for  the  face. 

^oSolsooS,  v.  to  beat  out  gold  leaf  (eg s§S«). 

fl^8>X  *•  to  be  sleepy,  or  to  sleep;    not   used  singly;    hence    ̂ oS 

$£$8>  2^  z;.  to  be  weak,  exhausted,  cast  down,  dejected;  not  used 
singly. 

fl6§lcfi»  fle§3ft?w€>  $£§*«§?>*>•  same  (rare  in  colloq.). 

tflgS8c^,  <fl^85|gS,  n.  a  kind  of  military  coat,  short  or  long,  flpSsjpS 
ooSsoS^oogSn 

S36?*'  £  (pron.  <$\$B*),  n.  a  ruler,  ruling  line,  or  a  ruled  line;  eg 
^gSsS^S,  to  be  entirely  gilded,  as  the  edges  of  a  book,  or  palm 

leaf  writing;  g)${£8@3o6,  to  be  two-thirds  gilded,  the  remain- 

ing  (central)  part  being  colored  with  vermilion,  as  the  edges  of 

a  palm  leaf  writing;  <flgS8|1  to  be  entirely  colored  with  vermilion, 

as  the  edges  of  a  palm  leaf  writing;  flgSsg,  to  be  without  any 
coloring  matter,  as  the  edges  of  a  book  .or  palm  leaf  writing;  a 

rule  of  action;  ©gSa^jgSssoo,  to  be  systematic,  methodical,  well 

regulated;  ogflgSaogoocS,  a  Burmese  legal  work,  which  treats  of 
the  law  of  inheritance,  etc. 

$gS8CJgoS8  (pron.  $£§*«§sS8),  n.  a  ruled  line. 

At??8®8  (pron.  $gB8§8),  n.  a  ruling  line,  odflgSs,  oofl^flgSn 
^IgSs^j,  v.  to  rule  with  a  ruler. 

^^806  (pron.  ̂ £§85),  «.  a  ruler,  o5^gS«» 

S36?8°%  v-  to  mark  with  lines  by  a  ruler,  flg&oS,  fl^8c@o88j^» 
$gS*<£8,  n.  a  flat,  parallel  ruler. 

*8S§8°?8>  n*  a  round  ruler. 

fl^80D08,  v.  to  rule  with  a  ruler,  ̂ pSsan 

$o,  see  §o  or  godjlS,  n.  a  stud,  short  post  supporting  a  beam  or  other 

p         timber.  '■- 

<fpz9  v.  to  be  many,  ̂ ^pSsn 

■. \$P*@08,  v.  to  be  abundant,  ̂ ^§^D©o8©cp0ocg^DigDioD^ji 
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^080^08,  adv.  in  a  hanging,  suspensive  manner;  comp.  o^a^;  This 

word  appears  to  combine  the  meaning  of  c^oj}  and  JgSojps,  oofi§ 

^D8Og08@8O0SoD^,    ̂ 8^0t0^p»@t©l8§C§8CO^a 

fll-  ̂   (^  >  **•  a  liquid  measure  of  various  capacities. 

Q<£p,  1,  n.  a  pole,  slender  post,  c^joaSg,  g^oc^id 

c<j|p,  2,  o.  to  float  down,  to  drift,  CDSccDoS(g800^c^ooooa>gSfl 

c<jjo,   3,  see  cQo,  v.  to  faint  away. 

c^jd,  4,  v.  to  be  long,  stretched  out  long,  ̂ gS,  ooococflooDgS,  coo 

c0cfl0C^c?C0B?o??@>  GjgSt^cooDBtc^jpoogSi 
ccjooS,^  n.  a  monkey;  many  varieties,  as  GtjpcSeS,  ccjpoScocoos, 

QQpcS&sSofi  (08),  w.  the  Siphonodon  celastrinus,  a  tree  growing  to 

the  height  of  thirty  or  forty  feet,  bearing  a  fruit   the    size    of  a 
small  citron. 

-- •  c^jpcSojot,  ft.  the  monkey-tiger. 
©9po5(33£,  ft.  an  inferior  species  of  rattan,  the  Flagellaria  Indica. 

c^jooSalsooS,  n.  a  species  of  Bauhinia. 

c^ooS^SqSi  (pron.  qS),  w.  a  kind  of  creeper,  the  Derris  sinuata. 

WpoScap,  cgjdo98,  ft.  the  Ly  thrum  fructicosum\  the  Homalium  tom- 
entosum;  so  called  because  the  bark  of  the  tree  is  so  smooth  that 

monkeys  experience  the  greatest  difficulty  in  climbing  it,  and  hence 

weep  with  vexation. 

c^ooSaSs,  ft.  the  Zizyphus  rugosa,  a  tree  from  twenty  to  thirty  feet 

high,  bearing  a  yellowish  fruit  the  size  of  a  small  cherry. 

C^joo§£§,  n.  the  Tavoy  and  Arakanese  name  for  the  white-eyelid  mon- 

key, cepoSfloSogSsgD 

c^poSooc),  ».  the  fisher  monkey. 

C^ooSdSS^,  ft.  a  steersman's  seat  (rare  and  impolite),  b©8fi 
c^poSS,  ft.  the  red-tipped,  pig-tailed  monkey,  the  Inwus  leoninus. 

c^jooSo^ 800©08,  v.  to  play  at  pitch  and  toss. 

CflOoSc^dBs,  ft.  the  long-haired,  pig-tailed  monkey. 
c^jpoSb,  ft.  a  species  of  wild  sword  bean,  the  Canavalia  obtusifolia, 

c$oc8«S80joSc881  i>.  to  play  a  low,  soft  kind  of  dirge  (at  Burmese 
funerals). 

c^jpoSsmSsQ,  ft.  the  slow  loris  or  sloth,  of  Bengal. 

C^ooS^aSogSsB,  ft.  the  white-eyelid  monkey. 

c^poS^jgSs,  v.  to  be  half  asleep  and  half  awake;  to  sleep  for  a  short 

time;   ©Sojptc^ooSfl^lODC^cdG6<9oo^a 
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c^po5@80g,  n.  a  keyhole  saw. 

cflOoS^osjgoS,  n.  a  kind  of  grass;  spear  grass. 

cojocScocS,  n.  a  hasp  or  long  hinge;  one  kind  of  ocoo;  an  iron  or 

wooden  clamp;   c^poSoOcScxxSaogS,  cqocScooS|oSoopSu 

s^poScooSol 8  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  creeper. 

c^poSoj>o5,  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  mock-monkey;  the  lacoocha  bread- 
fruit. The  bark  of  this  tree,  in  times  of  scarcity,  is  substituted 

for  the  betel  nut,  which  it  somewhat  resembles  in  taste. 

CfJpoSc^cSjcBs,  n.  the  hairy  breadfruit. 

G^ocSojoScoS,  n.  a  small  species  of  breadfruit,  resembling  a  fig  in 

appearance. 

c^pcScoaooos,  n.  a  kind  of  creeper,  the  Baukinia  scandens. 

c^ooScoooS,  /».  the  Tavoy  name  for  the  slow  loris. 

c^poScojoScj,  n.  the  flying  lemur,  Galacopithecus  volans. 

c^jpoScojp,  n.  the  Lyihrum  fructicosum;  see  copoSsspn 

c^poSo^cjcgS,  n.  the  light  colored  variety  of  the  white-handed  gibbon 

or  long-armed  ape,  the  Hoolock  monkey;  see  dtejosSu 
CttOoSooScOloS,  n.  the  Parkia  insignis,  a  leguminous  tree,  leafless  in 

the  hot  season,  sometimes  attaining  the  height  of  a  hundred  feet. 

c^poSoj^oS,  n.  a  chief  monkey;  a  threatical  appellative  frequently 

used  in  the  cpooooSu 

c^jOoS,  2,  n.  the  potato  or  yam  plant. 

c^poSg,  or  ODcdBoc^jOcSg,  n.  a  potato,  330C08n 

c^po§g^8,  c^ocSc^£8,  n.  a  yam. 

G<jpc8ajp%,  n.  a  kind  of  yam,  the  Dioscorea  crispata. 

c<jpo$^,  n.  a  yam  with  a  dark  purple  root,  the  Dioscorea  atropurpurea. 

c<jpo5^oc£<S,  n.  a  kind  of  yam. 

CSP°^&»  n'  a  l^g6  white  yam,  Dioscorea  globosa. 

c«gooSj|8,  n.  a  kind  of  yam,  the  Dioscorea  versicolor. 

te^jpcSdBoS  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  elm;  comp.  c<gooS«8<S.  A 
decoction  made  from  the  leaves  of  this  tree,  when  boiled  with  salt, 

is  said  to  have  cathartic  properties,  and  to  be  efficacious  in  cases 

of  dyspepsia  and  kindred  maladies.  The  bark,  -ground  up  with 

salt,  is  said  to  make  an  excellent  poultice  for  boils. 

^jpoS^  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

c<jjpoS«0OD8,  v.  to  commit  adultery,  as  a  woman,  <x>8cwSooo8.  Der. 

c^ooScggScoosH 

€¥P°^j!)g3>  7i.  death  {poetical). 
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c«ooSoodscod5,  n.  a  correlate  in  marriage,  whether  husband  or  wife, 

qS&coooScdoS,  oSg^8n 

■<^,  v.  to  swallow;  to  restrain  one's  feelings,  C330§;  Oj>«uooscg^oc$ 
cx>^icoo8c8^jcoooS8COod88oS[^8oo8,  the  invalid  is  very   sick,   he 

can  scarcely  swallow  medicine;  «cGoolaSs^c^|ooo8^oog3,  it  was 

only  because  he  said,  "do  not  mention  the  matter,"  that  I  restrained 
my  feelings. 

<^oS,  v.  to  be  swallowed. 

<So8£f  v.  to  restrain  or  stifle  one's  feelings. 

^joS,  see  (§o8,  v,  to  be  singed,  scorched. 

<^J8  (from  oo<^8t  a  race,  kind),  ft.  seed,  seed  grain,  <^8©d1w 

^|800(S,  v.  to  be  in  foal. 

^8@coooS8,  ft.  a  bamboo  basket  used  to  convey  seed  for  sowing. 
&36o)8,  7i  .seed  paddy. 

&8ee,  n.  seed,  seed  grain. 

<^80dS  g(Seo^  «.  a  sledge  for  carrying  young  plants  from  the  nursery 
to  the  field  where  they  are  to  be  transplanted. 

Cfl8scoo8,  »,  tp  raise  seed  paddy. 

<j|8&,  ft.  seed  pulse. 

$U§,  v.  to  have  young,  as  some  animals    and   birds    [more    elegant 
than  &*§)• 

§,X  n*  an  emerald,  eaypc82S%,  CttjpcS8£e§Vii 
§8^8,  ft,  a  kind  of  tree. 

gS&ccpS,  n.  emerald  green. 
Q^ocSeooS,  n.  a  poetical  term  for  a  royal  cradle. 

Q,  2,  v.  to  be  cool,  a,  9I&8;   used  in  composition  with  a;   aeScOODgS 

§,  3,  v.  to  be  very  sharp,  keen,   odcg^oocS;    not   used    assertively; 

CX)^0008CX>oSc^oSoO^D§C^ce|J,   OOCg$CX>o5§OJgD<?a>00008,    30gS 

00^8C^gg(X>C^C390Sccg8Ol,  ODgSopoS(^§@OOC^C3»D8g^olll 

(gcS,  J,  ft.  grass;   QoS^ggSs,  gcScg<^S8,  gcScooDoS,  various  kinds 
of  grass. 

QoSaSg,  ft.  green  sward,  a  lawn,  a  meadow,  ̂ oSsSigoS^n 

§oS^oSooo8,  ft.  a  da  for  cutting  weeds;  a  sythe. 

(SoSsjgooS,  ft.  hay;  (§oScSooS©S,  a  haymow. 

goSo^8,  ft.  a  bundle  or  tuft  of  grass. 

J3o5c^8,  v.  to  weed,  §oSc^8^S8u 

goSo£,  fi.  any  plant  of  the  grass  genus. 
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GoSccJlSg,  n.  a  collection  of  weeds. 

EoScpoS,  n.  a  clump  of  grass. 

(2o8ooo8,  n.  a  kind  of  grass;  comp.  c^poSj^osQcSn 

GoSgoS,  n,  a  blade  of  grass. 

GoSeojpc^,  n.  the  harmless,  black-striped  tropidonotus • 
GoS,  2,  tf00  V)°^»  w-  *°  sti0^  in  *he  throat. 

GoS,  3,  0.  to  cut  keenly,  as  a  knife,  oocg§ooo5ao^ooSo^8CX>08i(go5 

c^oogS;  to  be  pungent,  as  flavor,  c^o8c$80Q6pDD§o8oogS;  to  be 

rather  high  priced,  oodi^jgaSoogS,  oocSsoodBoSQpSoo^ogoSiccgj 

oigs  (Colloq.). 

(3o5s&,  adv.  with  a  sudden  sharp  twinge,  ©So^coo8jc^oSoD{)S«p|go8 

S^OOOgS,  00§8^S88c^<s(gcCOOoSgcS3^0Cg0800gS,  COcScfi^OO^C^g 

8c^jgc£s>^f000gSn 
GoS©cS,  v.  to  be  pungent,  as  flavors;  to  feel  a  lively,    sharp   pain, 

particularly  a  sharp  local  pain  from  some  penetrating  or  irritating 

application;  used  adverbially  only,   ca08^c^8OD^93sfl|ga8§o5©a5 

©oS^ooogSu 

QS,  v.  to  see;  fig.  to  foresee,  to  possess  foresight,  oocgSGSoo^co, 
a  very  farseeing  man. 

QScgSs  (pron.  ̂ Ss),  v.  to  hate  to  see;  to  dislike,  hate,  ̂ 8,  ODgSojcS 

c^^oo5oocg^g8cgS800^ioop^030oS^ooc^02«c^£o1ii 
QSaoS,  v.  to  dream;  see  qoSh 

§8odd,  v.  to  see  with   ease,    5^e§oS8^§@^Cg|8oocg^c08CODDCOOo8 

coTcgScecBQooS^iosc^jgSooDolcSM 

t§8ooco88oco8,  n.  a  bastard  child. 

§Scf)8,  n.  the  DendrcCcalamus  strictus,  a  species  of   bamboo   much 

used  in  building  houses. 

§8,  v.  to  be  high;  comp.  g§,  «oa;  to  be  exalted,  excellent,  §08;  to 
be  distant  in  time,  (rcjo,  @o@§« 

@8g§,  v.  to  be  erected,  elevated,  stuck  up;  see  g§n 

§§§oS,  v.  to  be  surpassingly  eminent,   G85s^Q88C»§$co(g§(gc£cooo 
5)8a^8oo|g6c§c6pa5aDg§ii 

@S*>  1^  n.  a  horse,  pony  (120)* 

§S8oScog)8,  ».  one  who  has  charge  of  furnishing  food  for  horses. 

B^80??^0^  (or  °°6§)>  n*  ft  horse-dealer* 

§880^8008(3^8,  n.  a  surcingle,  QSso&ooSu 

§8803j§og,  n.  a  roughrider, 

§£*c(cgoS<^[8,  n.  a  zebra,  gSso^osu 
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BS8aSt,  GSsqSscdodS,  n.  an  annual  festival   formerly    Held   by    the 

King,  for  equestrian  exercises. 

(2883,  n.  a  horse-breaker. 

(3Ss8s  (pron.  8%),  n.  a  horse-thief. 

GSsajpSQs,  n.  a  halter,  a  rope  attached  to  a  horse's  head. 
|2S8c(3qoS,  n.  a  stifle,  gSs^ssfloSooSu 

gSsgo,  n.  a  horse's  hoof. 
gSseS  (pron.  o>8),  n.  a  gelding,  gSsgso 

a&8©0  (pron.  Oio),  ».  food  for  horses. 

aSieDoqjSs,  (gSssoccDoSs,  n.  a  horse  trough. 

aS*8s  (pron.  fts),  ft.  the  rider  of  a  horse,  a  jockey. 

SS888Od88g©0§,  n.  a  vidette,  (g88880o8800c9« 
&88§80c8<S,  n.  a  mounted  policeman,  a  police  constable. 

^Ssftaaj^,  n.  a  trooper. 

aSs^,  n.  mounted  militia. 

jS8goS,  ra.  an  officer  in  charge  of  the  mounted  militia. 

^a^oec^oaSaxS1,  «.  horse  artillery. QSscOtoSs,  n.  a  stable. 

gSsootS  (pron.  $8),  n.  cavalry. 

gSsoDDS,  n.  a  fence  of  crossbars,  a  rail  fence,   GpSuog^Sgooos,  gSs 

OODSQoS,    gS80008C^8tl 

j§88coo5of  w.  one  who  attended  the  King's  horse  when  he   went  to 
ride;  §S*cc»5c8$8,  an  equerry. 

gSscS^s  (pron.  8$*),  n.  a  horse  keeper,  groom. 

^SsdBs  (pron.  §8),  n.  a  horse  (male);  comp.  gSsou 

QSsftSoo,  n.  a  horsewhip,  §88J<g£i 

G88ol8S«S,  n.  a  headstall;   ol8^<Sc§8,  to  make  a  headstall. 

^SscjKXjptjgS,  n.  a  long  low-set  horse,  a  Sidney-side  Saxon. 

3S8G),  n.  a  hippogriff. 

jS8Q8,  n.  a  gelding,  QSsuSi 

}8td3t,  n.  a  race  horse. 

jSsg[8f  v.  to  race  with  horses;  §88§8ooco8,  a  plot  of  ground  con- 
taining a  race  course. 

S^*&*  (S^'S^'  n'  a  horse  race'  a  race  meetinff»      ̂ e  Rangoon  race 

meeting  is  usually  designated  oooooS^i 

QSlccooS,  r».  a  Burmese  bier. 

68ttt,  n.  a  mare;  cofltp.  QSedStB 

gStyS,  *•  horsehair. 







gSsog,  n.  a  light  bay  horse  with  a  white  mane  ;  com  p.  ooSoSti 

g£*coos,  n.  a  stallion;  see  oocoosa 

ESscogS,  n.  a  dealer  in  horses,  a  jockey,  GS100S000S1 

g5soo^c@5,  n.  a  mounted  courier. 

§S*oooco$80£833j|8,  n,  a  racing  term  meaning  that  though  a  horse 
is  ahead  of  another  in  a  race,  if  he  crosses  the  course,  the  race 

is  considered  lost,  gSsoDOcaDSco^ico&opcgjSooj^i 

gSscoo^cS,  w.  a  petronel,  horse-pistol. 

§£80^8,  n.  a  stallion,   g880008n 

§S8Cg08,  n.  a  race  horse;  any  fleet  horse, 

gSscgosooSs,  gSsaaSsogoS,  n.  a  table  for  entering  figures,  accounts,  etc. 

§£*,  2,  n.  a  wen,  a  circumscribed,  indolent  tumor,  without  inflam- 

mation or  change  of  color  of  the  skin  ;  s8§8*,  a  fatty  tumor; 

ccogSg,  cog8{gSstt 

§88^,  n.  same  as  §Ssn 

tgSsoo  (oS  j,  n.  the  Cynomeira  rami/tora,  a  kind  of  shrub. 

gSscsOSs,  7i.  the  shin,  g^jjggSsn 

^SscolSsjoccpS,  n.  a  kind  of  creeper,  ̂ SscsflSg  JoccpSapS.  Children 
make  necklaces  of  the  berries  of  this  creeper. 

§8*c^8oogDoS,  n.  a  species  of  Memecylon* 

§8? go,  n.  a  kind  of  creeper. 

§88^0,  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  which  grows  to  the  height  of  twelve  or 
fourteen  cubits. 

g88^,  n.  the  MymmouMountain,  the  centre  of  a  sekya  system  (©(§)> 

also  called  qcooQSs^.  "In  the  centre  of  the  earth  is  the  mountain 
called  Maha  Meru,  which  from  its  base  to  its  summit  is  J  68 ,000 

yqjanas;  on  its  top  is  the  dewa-hka  called  Tawutisa  (oooocSoBo), 
of  which  Sekra  is  the  regent  or  chief.  Its  base  rests  upon  a  rock 

with  three  peaks  called  the  Trikuta  parwata  (§$codooSo£*0£s)." 
M.B.;  the  bridge  of  a  musical  instrument;  the  rope  connecting  the 

upper  extremities  of  the  two  upright  bamboo  poles  which  serve  to 

stretch  the  sail  of  a  Burman  boat,  §88^g^ocotcogSii 

gSsi^SoS,  n.  the  gable  end  of  a  house,  0§80oo5« 

§8«03^o8  ̂ usually  pron.  §880»§oS),  w.  piles,  hemorrhoids. 

gStcScoo,  n.  red  sulphuret  of  arsenic,  realgar,  «oo80^|i 

§S8c<x>go8,  n.  a  kind  of  grass. 

gSscScbo,  w.  a  kind  of  stone,  said  to  be  carried  by  horse  thieves,  as  a 
charm  to  insure  success. 
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gS,  I,  n.  a  river,  §SftSogoS,  two  rivers. 

BScooooS,  n.  rice  grown  on  alluvial  islands. 

§S(goSog§,  w.  a  kind  of  sedge. 

g§c(§o,  gSc@oS8,  n..  the  channel,  deepest  part  of  a  river. 

BSaSs,  n.  one  designation  for  the  Pwo  Karen. 

BScoS,  n.  the  Myitnge  River,  having  its  source  probably  in  South- 

western China,  and  debouching  above  Ava  into  the  Irrawaddy; 

classic  name  c^ggoocSgSn 

gS©(£  (pron.  <*g),  w.  the  course  of  a  river,  gS§8§S©(>3;  §S©g3o§, 

formerly  a  governor  of  the  riparian  towns  and  villages  on  the 

Irrawaddy. 

G6ao,  n.  a  confluence  of  rivers. 

g&§8,  n.  a  term  applied  to  the  Irrawaddy  River. 

ESG,  n.  the  Melastoma  malabathricum ,  a  flowering  weed  with  large, 

gaudy,  purple  petals,  and  long,  yellow  stamens. 

(3S<gp8,  n.  the  head  or  source  of  a  river,  cgoS8<gD8D 

ggu,  n.  a  main  river  (121 ). 

g£§8,  n.  the  course  of  a  river,  gSegS,  gS^oocjpaSn 

ggcoaS<?(ego  [pron.  ego),  n.   the   channel   of  a  river,  gScocScjap 

EgcooScsflS,  n.  the  channel  of  a  river,  irrespective  of  the  depth. 

gSccgpcjg,  n.  the    buff-striped  Tropidonotus. 
Ego,  n.  the  mouth  of  a  river. 

gS,^*  n.  a  great-grandchild. 

gg,  3,  v.  to  impede,  prohibit,  obstruct,  prevent,  sfisooos,  s8ggSoD08« 

ggcoos,  v.  same,   oogo8<51j§i  gSoDoscoDSco^s^oSGCCDoSobagoscogSn 

tggoSSs  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

gg?|Ss(§s,  adv.  immediately;  usually  followed  by  the  verb  G<ff>c8.  It 

is  only  when  speaking  of  a  person  recovering  from  sickness,  indis- 

position, etc.,  that  this  word  is  used;  "with  a  single  dose,"  <?|gdjja$ 

c^|8igS^S8@8e<gocSG0oogScso8H 

§Sccg8,  n.  the  gull,  o8odoS@oSo^c  g«fl 

ggS,X  v.  to  sound,  produce  sound,  oooSg,  OOCg^ge^g^^0^ 

OOCg^g^00^8800Co8ogC@Ott 

§6§@8>  v*  same»  applied  to  a  loud,  startling  sound. 

gj£cg§,  v.  same;  applied  to   birds,    @8@oaD6j8oS5oSo88C§g^og? 

ag|8^§«30DOOo5o©Cg$ODOC>DOa3gSfl 

%\§>h  Vt  to  find  feult  with'  flCoU'  grumWe'  c»ooSc8i,  og)|cgo5as) 
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^gQ^oooScg^sc^icSS^DC^o&snQC^Sdl,  my  aunt  is  so  much  given 
to  scolding,  that  I  do  not  want  to  stay  in  the  house  in  the  day  time. 

|3o5oo&8,  v.  to  lament,  bewail,  express  grief* 

Bg3cg§,  v.  same  as  (ggS,   (ggSog^cooooScfis,   Q9QOc8oqcdS<fio%cffeao 

QOD§^C^^C00OC^cB8CODDC@O§00CX)g^C000SG^800^OJtt§i 

§£§8,X  »•  an  ass*  §" 
BpSs,  2*  v.  to  taste,  try  by  tasting. 

gg5s©&s,  v.  same  as  §£§8,  oo^^^coDDSswcoooSsg^s^^eSsJl,  taste 
this  bread  and  see  whether  it  is  good  or  not. 

(2oS,  v.  to  be  excellent;  to  exceed,  be  an  overplus,  gain,  profit,  g^«; 

hence  oajgoSn 

EoSgip,  v.  to  be  a  gain,  profit,  oSogo8GCp88C^oaS<^<20o5coo5§o8 g§8 
oloocoo8H 

EoSoo^o,  adv.  affectionately;  prefixed  to  £[,  8ooc^§oSoop^oo^a 

EoSoo^ofo,  v.  to  treat  affectionately. 

§o$|8,  v.  to  love,  like,  (honorific),  ̂ j8,  $»o§,  jSodoS,  SoocfjJgoS^, 

goS  gooj  cp8ooo8§  ca^goS^8§j^8<^co»S^8G§5oo^coo90^eS« 
§o5cco8  (oS),  1,  n,  a  kind  of  creeper,  ̂ C0O8;  the  Spanish  jasmine. 

(go$cco8^,  n.  the  red  jasmine. 

§oScco8,  2,  v.  to  respect,  §coo,  cco8§oS;  seldom  used  singly;  gener- 

ally preceded  by  §C00,  §«OD§oScc08C§oSc0300j<^i  §c»goSccx>8^ 

^S8oogSi«8coo^Sc©oogS« 

{§§,  v.  to  be  quick,  swift,  qsoo,  OjjS,  codoo 

§^so^   (pron.  OiS),  v.  same;   to  be  sprightly,  active,  o©cg^§§ao^ 

@§cooS  (pron.  90S),  t>.  same,  ̂ g^oocSoocSojtSoni 

§^«o,  n.  a  Burman,  §^«30ju 

g^Q0006)8,  n.  a  Sgau  Karen. 

§$eo^jScGooS330ooSvjl88,  n.  Upper  Burma. 

Q^ooooooo,  n.  the  Burmese  language. 

§^Q06|gScog$,  v.  to  be  conversant  with  Burmese  customs,  manners,  etc, 

g^8,  J[,  v,  to  ask,  inquire,  C«8;   w££d  in  combination  with  £«$n 

g^8,  2,  t>.  to  have  possession  of,  enjoy,  ©;  u$ed  only  in  combination; 

hence  f>§^8,  §§§$8,  o858@§8u 
gGp,  n.  the  GreisAa  microcos,  a  kind  of  tree, 

goo^,  w.  a  swivel. 

§odfj)8  (^?ron.  §oc^8),  n.  a  stud,  short  post  supporting  a   beam   or 
other  timber;  a  king-post. 
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QoSooo  (from  ooQcSoocoo),  n.  thrum,  the  threads  by  which  the  warp 
of  a  new  piece  to  be  woven  is  connected  in  the  loom. 

(§^  (pron.  S§  in  colhq.),  v.  to  relish,  be  pleased  with,  to  enjoy, 

(§^|>  v.  see  the  parts,  $]§§« 

(§§eoS,  v.  same  as  (§^;  used  adverbially  only. 

(§^s8<S,  (§§§oS,  v.  see  the  parts. 

(§$5|a5>  v.  same  as  (j^n 
§^odcS,  t>.  to  relish,  be  pleased  with,  to  enjoy;  used  adverbially  only; 

see  §^©oSa 

§,  n.  a  debt,  c^sh 

(§g,  0.  to  loan  money  (ofoofejefcntf);  c(og8^j,  cgd^o 

(§cas,  v.  to  borrow  money  (obsolescent),  cgcasn 

§©08,  n.  a  debtor. 

(§s©<S,  w.  to  pay  a  debt;  c^8so<S  is  preferable. 

(SoooS,  v.  to  lend  money;   (8g  (poetical). 

goooS,  b.  to  increase  by  interest,  cgd^soooSn 

(|d^S,  n.  a  security  for  debt  (obsolescent),  cjogsdjiS,  cgc^Su 

BdBs,  (§g08,  n.  the  interest  of  a  debt  (obsolescent),  oadBsccn 

(§oo,  v.  to  borrow  money  without  repaying  it,  OOOOOohBcocoosBi 

§C|S8,  n.  the  principal  of  a  debt,  cg6)Ssc^8C|88fl§ooc^oo(S£oo3loopS8 

c(§(§&<?3doSrot?c08o1ttgSa 

(§5)8,  w.  a  creditor. 

§8  (from  o©|§8,  a  tail). 

(§8cc)o5,  n.  a  bird  of  the  wagtail  family,  the  Budytes  viridis. 

Esse  (pron.  §8&>),  n.  the  hair  of  the  tail. 

(§8CQoS8,  n.  the  lower  extremity  of  the  backbone. 

(§8Q£3oS8§8,  n.  same  as  §8C£DdS8B 

(§8CQD00§  (from  oocgjooS),  n.  same. 

(8800,  n.  the  stem  of  the  tail,  gp8§8o6;  the  stick  attached  to  a  rocket 

to  steady  its  course,  SsaggSQsco;  the  bamboos  attached  to  .a  008, 

for  the  same  purpose,  o5*§8(§80on 

(§80g8  (pron.  %1^%),  n.  the  root  of  the  tail,  the  rump. 

(§8Cfl&8>  (§8(3^8©8>  n*  certain  parts  of  a  crupper. 

(§80^88,  n.  a  crupper,  §80^8 8 Qs;  §80joS,  an  elephant's  crupper. 
fyS,  v.  to  be  submerged,  overwhelmed,  swallowed  up;  more  than  fS; 

to  be  buried,  covered  up  in  the  ground;  to  disappear,  be  lost;  to  be 

abstruse,  profound,  as  a  writing,  book,  a  phrase,  etc.,  ooSgooSj^tS 

»6§;  °S?«»5c||08S«<50ocoD8g(Sa>gS;  g^Qo^ooitSaSdgaSgcp 





$6&l^ 
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g,  1,  n.  a  fish  basket,  cfllg;  a  basket  for  a  hen  to  brood  in,  (goS 
2°°$§}  a  brood  of  chickens,  goSQODo5c^oD|cs)Tcx)^,  goSodg, one  brood. 

(|,  2,  v.  to  be  barren,  not  bearing  young,  00gS8§8g|g[oD{£;  to  cease 
bearing  children  after  the  birth  of  one  child,  oajSa;  comp.  8;  to 
be  impotent,  incapable  of  generating. 

J,  J,  i>.  to  conceal  one's  self,  hide;  to  keep  still;  to  suppress  one's 
feelings  of  displeasure,  good§;  OD^ojccSQCttSC^co^Q^iMTc^co^g 

«C£8iCX>D(^<^o1c8&QgS&>;  to  appear  to  be  cured,  as  a  sore,  but 

ready  to  break  out  again,  03fog[oogS,  os>^o^gsoo§^aDgSB 
§c©c©,  adv.  mumbling  in  speech,  ©coo8c^||<?©©«c(3:k51jSi  g§g§coS3 

coSscjcpoln 

(|opo£,  adv.  same,  ̂ opopwojtSdl^icoSooSjioagDScgoolB 
j^,  J,  w.  the  raised,  padded  front  part  of  a  Burmese  saddle. 

j|,  v.  to  chew  with  the  gums,  work  about  in  the  mouth,  as  when  without 

teeth,  cg08Q§c^||<^6joogS;  to  mumble;  comp.  6\%,  to  chew;  hence  s»^a 
|[fy  v.  to  swallow  down  food  without  mastication. 

§,  lj  n.  minute  particles  of  floating  dust;  smaller  than  o©^§;  par- 

ticles of  vapor  which  make  the  atmosphere  hazy,  fiogO" 

§^8,  n.  mist,  haze,  fog, 

|j[©S,  v.  to  be  free  from  haze,  to  be  clear,  as  the  sky. 

(j[s^,  v.  to  be  thick  with  haze,  as  in  the  hot  weather,  c^oa(<jj[s§!^c8 

(JsijiSs,  v.  to  float  in  the  air,  as  such  minute  particles,  G^rajJs^Ssc^ 

jjoo,  v.  to  rise,  as  vapor,  or  fog. 

@^§*  n.  minute  particles  of  floating  dust. 

§§£8,  v.  to  be  hazy,  jJ^os^&sc^cooo^sgodoS^uoSii 
S  (°S)>jh  n-  a  kind  of  plant,  eaten  with  parched  sesamum  seed. 

§,  3jn.  a  liquid  measure  of  various  capacities. 

§[dj8,  n.  a  vessel  used  to  receive  the  juice  of  the  sugar   palm   when 

tapped,  os^8B 

S°°D  (pron.  ol),  §£^8,  n.  a  pot  with  a  long  neck  and  open  mouth, 

used  for  receiving  flowers,  an  urn,  cggoScGjd^u 

tjj^sSoToS  (Eng.),  a.  municipal. 

§8,  v.  to  feel  pleaiurable  sensations;  to  give  indications  of  approach* 

ing  wind  or  rain,  ceo ^8,  ̂©Ss^s;  to  caper  with  excitement,  as  a 
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horse  when  released  after  long  confinement,  gSscc^SscfcoocgoSaS 

ggfD8,  gsDOSOoS,  gsogs,  gsjgS,  gscgS,  v.  to  feel  pleasurable  sensations, 

gsogs^cgos,  v.  to  frisk,  $ ̂coloSgsogsoDgSi 
eg,  w.  earth,  ground,  soil, 

cgooS,  n.  an  earthen  cup* 

egg,  w.  a  kind  of  edible  tuberous  root. 

C§@°°>   n'   ricnness    Of    soil,    00gS0O^(S|Gg@O>DGOD0S8^lCo8d88008 

goS©08ca>o£8CX)gS;   cggoocogjs,  to  manure  land  (polite). 

egooopoS,  w.  a  rampart,  or  mound  of  earth  thrown  up  for  defense, 

cgaOOpcSa£<Sa>gS,  G§00OpoSoj8CX>^,  C§O0Opo5o&X>fS;  ̂ <?  ODOpoSl 
cgcoooSs,  v.  to  be  fertile,  as  soil. 

c§°?^>  v-  to  ̂   under  the  influence  of  a  nat  of  the  earth;  see  under 

C§»3lOOaSs3^>^lO$sgiO§S$lO$8cOi  ̂ 0§860lo5ccf)aSl  Oj^t>30oS 

oo^g&coSi  cgoojaS*  cooScog&i  c§ogoo5oogS  ooooS^oSaa^gSscoS 
CO^§80DDCOlC^OgCC>D0C^Cp|oC^858QS8^ODScO0pe|Q^n 

cgojjgS  (/>ron.  OflgS),  n.  a  mixture  of  earth,  dung,  and  other  sub- 
stances, used  as  plaster* 

cgo^)f  v.  to  smear  with  a  composition  of  clay,  dung,  etc.,  in  order 

to  make  tight,  as  a  granary;  ».  earth  made  smooth  by  smearing, 
to  serve  as  a  floor. 

c(§o*5^8*,  v.  to  use  a  mixture  of  earth,  dung,  and  other  substances 
to  plaster  threshing  floors,  paddy  bins,  etc. 

c§©^*>  Vt  to  ̂   rougk>  barren;  to  be  enchanted,  dangerous  to  be 

occupied  or  traversed,  «ooScg88COOoj^8tcg@58CX>^c^GGo@OD^o 

cg@c8aoS,  n.  a  pug  mill,  a  mill  for  grinding  and  mixing  clay  for 
brick-making. 

c§@*»  n%  tlie  eartn» 
cgc^go,  n.  an  earthworm,  c8»i 

cBc@Djj|t9,  v.  to  shorten  distance  by  land;  comp.  GCisfmooiSu 

cgnooS,  n.  a  plot  of  ground. 

cSogoScotf,  **.  a  vacant  plot  of  ground. 

GgcogjO,  ®.  to  make  an  offering  to  the  guardian  nat  of  the  earth,  at  the 

spot  where  one  has  received  a  fall?  see  cgc^S;  to  manure,  cpaSsa^o 

«§&Cflto88  (pron,  ocooofit),  v.  an  astrological  term,  used  in  deter- 

mining the  bell  time,  situation,  etc.,  for  building,  cg&cgtv 
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c6$§,  n.  a  species  of  blue  ant  thrush;  comp.  cjocgg 

cfiooS,  n,  an  earthen  cup,  cBooSn 

dEgS,  n.  land  revenue,  e^gScooSn 

cfieo8  (pron.  cos),  n.  a  fox;   a  kind  of  cricket. 

c(aC8,  n.  a  species  of  blue  ant  thrush. 

cGcU,  n.  an  upper  superficial  layer  of  soil, 

cG©0  (pron.  ©o),  n.  the  earth  taken  out  of  a  hole  or  pit,  in  digging. 

cS©dcjS$,  n.  a  land  record. 

c(«©oc^S8GO^,  n.  the  Land  Records  Department. 

<?G&0€|S$I}8,  n.  a  Land  Records  Office. 

cj3©D6}S*o^GCOoaS,  n.  Superintendent  of  Land  Records. 

G§?§*  (pron.  (*>8),  n.  an  Ignis  fatuus,  will-o-the-wisp,  c8Sox8^S8» 

c§c©8  (pron.  &§),  n.  clay,  oo^>oSc§(c§8b 

cS88  (pron.  &S),  n.  a  clod  of  earth. 

c(§3§c@g$t  n.  revenue  paid  on  the  produce  of  the   ground,   £§®pS 

c^oo^oS,  n.  grass  in  general;  comp.  c^ooGoSfl 

^StS*  ».  to  be  poor,  as  soil. 

cGodooo*,  ».  a  causeway. 

cjga£8o^coo8,  n.  the  descendants  of  natives  of  India  living  at  Myedu, 
Shwebo  district;  c^oj^Qh 

c^coodS,  n.  an  artificial  mound. 

G§€OOoSe§ooS,   v.    to   raise   such   a  mound,    odSoSoo^  g&csaoSc^ 

coooScgooSoogSii 

cgcBoS  (pron.  80S),  n.  a  cellar,  vault. 

cfidBS  (pron.  8S),  n.  a  certain  country  officer  who  received  commission 

on  the  sales  and  purchases  of  land  in  village?  (U.B  V 

c§d^S«,  n.  a  measurer  and  distributer  of  land,  cQdRSsooooSii 

c§c^88©ocg8,  n.  a  revenue  writer  or  surveyor. 

c§c^88^c8,  n.  a  supervisor,  Public  Works  Department. 

e§fS8g:>^!oS,  n.  a  term  employed  when  enumerating  the  number  of 

cattle  in  a  herd,  cg^Sigo^oS^oscfilQtfODoS^iygS^cocb'M 
cq^5,  w.  low-lying  land,  lowland. 

c(g$,  n.  red  ochre. 

«g§,  n.  alluvial  soil,  as  an  island  recently  formed. 

c§f°g)$*coT,  n.  same,  c@$n^8©cfn»cp©oo5ii 

sfg§.  v.  to  bury,  as  treasure!  $?g$3t^c§§!oo3!d3gS« 
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cjgoS,  n.  fallow  land. 

cfco£«cooocS,  n.  the  fragrant  Kosmpfera. 

c§§,  **.  a  map. 

c£5sfhcj&8oS,  n.  a  species  of  wild  tomato. 

c(2o®O0£<$,  w.  an  atlas. 

cfib  (pron.  &),  w.  earthnut,  groundnut,  peanut. 

cQbccgs,  n.  a  kind  of  medicinal  plant. 

c!£j<gps  (pron.  §08),  n.  a  ground  bee. 

C§G8,  w.  the  surface  of  the  earth. 

c§jqS  (oS),  n.  the  purslane,  an  annual  plant. 

c§<gcSc8oj8,  n.  a  kind  of  evil  spirit. 

c§8  (Pron*  %\  )>  ns  chalk;  °?°S6l?^S»  whitewash. 

cQoocoooSs,  ».  wax  made  by  the  ground  bee. 

£§(§,  n.  a  fortification  of  earth,  s>(jjj|  (&Bc88s9  08305). 

c^ycSd^S,  n.  a  post  or  mark  to  designate  the  boundary  of  land. 

cgsp,  ».  a  field,  ̂ ^SscgcooSooDO^Sgogj^coDoSgg^go^Kolcen 

cGSSs,  w.  wild  land  that  has  never  been  cultivated,  cg8SsccpS«^ 

c8#§^§  g^cooSagSsjcgiS^cg,  sale  proceeds  of  waste  land,  and  re- 
demption of  land  tax. 

C§8s,  n.  a  ri,dge  of  earth. 

c&C|S,  n.  imperfect  rights  in  land;  the  owner  of  land. 

CWC08,  v.  to  roll  on  the  ground,  as  an  animal. 

cBcoscoS,  n.  a  thrush,  the  Turdus  rufulus. 

cSoo^j  v,  to  destroy  utterly,  to  desolate,   as    a    revolted    province, 

cGsojp,  n.  sloping  ground,  a  slope. 

c§0(S,  n.  the  nightjar,  a  kind  of  bird. 

cSooSs^,  n.  a  preparation  of  agoScjgn  % 

qQ  00^08,  v.  to  perform  funeral  rites  by  burying,  in  contradistinc- 
tion to  performing  such  rites  by  burning. 

G§03£}0$,  n,  mortar  made  of  mud;  comp.  ooScooh 

c§°°p'  n*  tight,  friable  soil. 

c§,  v.  to  be  decayed,  crumbling,  rotten,  as  wood  or  cloth;  seldom 

used  singly  in  colloquial;   cagsn 

egg  (pron.  §gS8),  n.  a  grand-child,  c§800C^8,  c§893C^8COo5,  related 
as  grandson  and  grandfather. 

C§8coooo^p8,  n.  a  grandson;  c@88§80,  a  granddaughter. 

§1  i>  we  (§gS«,  n.  an  ass. 
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B,  %  v.  to  continue  the  same,  remain*  unchanged,  be  stable,  firm, 

permanent,  eternal*     *U^*V  pi/^  /-J  >u>J*/   k ̂  %  k- v.v  u <*  y  c 
688,  v.  410  *Ae  parts. 

§§>  §8*  u*  same  ^  §>  8oS§§§Ss,  constancy,  steadfastness  of  char- 

acter; oSajpeoo^^cg£3»c^ooc^8gcx>coo«;  ojc§co6oooo«j^8cooooS 

^p«g3g«^oocgctoo«§;  ̂ wo<?agooS@8^o«osK^^SoD^« 

c&>,  v.  to  faint  away,  ©oocaSsoD,  cog8jg$;  &^  ̂ Aan  ̂ §;    oopS(s>§ 

C&>oS,  ̂   w.  the  north;  Buddhists  regard  the  north  as  the  most 

excellent  quarter  of  the  heavens,  because  Gautama  died  with  his 

head  towards  the  north;  "Ananda,  I  am  weary,  I  wish  to  lie 
down;  quickly  place  a  couch  between  two  sal  trees  with  the  head 

towards  the  north."  M.B. 

c§ooS^€<xjpoS,  n.  bog  iron  ore. 

C^doScco,  n.  the  north  wind,  c§oo5cco{g$,  to  return  again,  as  the 
north  wind  at  the  end  of  the  rainy  season. 

C§oo5,  2,  9.  to  be  raised,  lifted  up,  placed  on  high,  elevated;  to  be 

raised  above  (a  difficulty),  to  gain,  accomplish;  to  be  consummated, 

as  the  union  of  husband  and  wife.      Der.  cgooSu 

C§ooS,  3,  ordinal  numeral  auxiliary;  ordinals  are  also  made  by  affiscing 

c§DoS,to  raise,io  cardinal  numerals,  as  ̂ Sccx>ooSc§ooScoooooo8,  the 

second  son;  jSc^aSc^ooScoooci,,  the  second  day;  see  Gram.  sec.  102. 

c§o6,  it.  a  long,  narrow,  winding  valley. 

c§oS@ot,  n.  same,  «cjjD6ooooogSco5tc@oS@ot,  ̂ gS8£§so8c9gooc^ 

0&«c§o8@c@o8@o8a 

cqoS  §8,  n.  a  ravine,  gully, 

€§o£t,  l±  n.  an  artifical  watercourse,  a  ditch,  channel,  trench;  OJ8 
c&St,  a  canal.* 

cQoStcoHS^t,  c|cp88§8,  n.  the  mound  raised  in  digging  a  trench, 

o^co18§8,  80^§81 

Cqo£«,  2^  v.  to  be  narrow;  used  with  o^jgSsti 
C§5,  v.  to  look  forward  to,  expect,  anticipate.  t 

cqSc^P,  w.  to  look  forward;  to  have  foresight. 

*@5c,  v.  to  look  for,  to  wait  in  expectation,  cgjgocSccpoSoD^ooDco 

9g)^coo5d§cgScc§<?^§@o1  i§cooo£c§cS  tfl  ©gSi 

c§5oo8t,  c@Soo§,  v.  to  hope,  cpo28c^d^8oooSc|^c@Sco§©cpQ§|B 

«§Sccg«,  ©.  to  conjecture9  in  respect  to  a  distant  object,  or  in  regard 

to  the  future;  to  contemplate  beforehand, 
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c§SgooooS,  v.  to  have  regard  to  an  event  or  object  in  the  future. 

goS,  v.  to  be  singed,  scorched,    oo&oS^jD8n^«?a>oS§^oScgD8C^oogoS 

c|gooScx$(§.      Der.  JgoSu 
BcSo^,  adv.  immediately,  instantly;    applied  to  destruction  by  fire, 

q8cS(^C7Sq^  §8CGOoSog0800gSB 

BoSBcS,  adv.  quickly,  rapidly. 

{88,  v.  to  be  full,  crowded;  corny,  coaoo;  to  be  picturesque,  pleasant 

to  the  eye;  n.  a  pleasant  grove,  wood,  wilderness,  ̂ ,  o2S,  C|c8S,  q6o 

(BS8S,  ft.  crystallized  quartz. 

B£(8S^jf  v.  same  as  (88,  but  in  a  less  degree. 

j8Sc8oS,  v.  to  have  periodical  returns  of  concupiscence;  applied  to 
some  animals. 

[88 00,  ft.  an  echo  from  overhanging  trees,  or  an  arched  roof,  c§Scoi 
B,  1,  n.  a  fortified  place;  a  city,  chief  town,  the  seat  of  a  court, 

a  country  town,  the  capital  of  a  district.  A  ̂   proper  should  pos- 

sess a  bazar  (g©|8),  a  moat  (oojfO,  and  a  fortress  wall  ((§§8); 

(§§&§,  two  cities. 
Sjofrt?,  ft.  an  official  of  the  lowest  grade  in  the  judicial  service  pos- 

sessing magisterial  powers. 

5,  ft.  a  subordinate  ruler,  or  governor  of  a  small  town,    subject 

to  the  jurisdiction  of  a  Ejo^o 

EcocjscoaS,  n.  suburbs. 

(8(oBo8,  ft.  the  space  between  two  cities. 

{BootS,  ft.  the  governor  of  a  city. 

(8gt<S>  ft.  the  chief  of  a  city;   higher  than  §oj(^8n 

(8©coo8,  v.  to  perform  the  ceremony  of  killing  and  burying  men  at 
the  four  corners  of  a  new  city;   see  ©godsh 

(§©OC6>8,  ft.  a    bailiff,    the    head    writer   of   the   judicial  officer  of  a 
township;    the  chief  clerk  of  a  oS  appointed  by  royal  authority; 

oS©occj8,a  Willi's  clerk  not  appointed  by  royal  authority. 

j8gD8  (pron.  (§|oo*)>  n.  a  person  who  (formerly)  received  the  revenue 

of  a  city,  by  a  grant  from  the  King,  CO3poS^|J]|©08i» 

§soScjg^8  (jorow.  c§^>i)i  n.  the  environs  of  a  city;    §ao&c(3^8c(§ g$ 

coo5,    assessment   of  suburban  land;   (§so$c(g<g8c(g$l8g^,  rent  of 
suburban  land. 

|§a>gSf  QoogScoooS,  v.  to  build  a  (new)  city. 
jQcoSti  ft.  the  space  within  a  city, 

jig,  n.  a  fortification* 







BSgoS^,  n.  the  whole  country,  ̂ jSco^sn 

(|q,  n.  a  metropolis,  the  chief  town  in  a  district  or  township;  ctow*^**,  cf*-Ui 
Sqoo3§8,  n.  the  thugyi  of  the  circle  which  includes  the    metropolis. 

(BwcaooS,  w.  the  representative  of  a  city,  appointed  by  the  governor, 
and  residing  at  the  seat  of  government  of  a  province. 

(88 8,  n.  the  wall  of  a  fortress;   comp,  006*11 

§j§8(]|ooo,  n,  same  as  ̂ §sh 
(80S,  n.  the  governor  of  a  city;  a  town  or  city  magistrate,  a  mayor; 

(Bo^ooccoS,  a  mayoress. 

fjJQ&bo,  n.  a  tax  levied  on  the  whole   city    and  province,    without 

exempting  the  classes  ordinarily  exempt,  J§0<^8^ooSh 

(8oDD8,  n.  a  resident  native  of  a  city  (male),  <S|^o^(j|oDD8a 

Boo,  n.  a  resident  native  of  a  city  (female),  ̂ o85(8con 
000058,  n.  an  official,  inferior  in  rank  to  a  myook. 

(8,  2,  v.  to  be  pleased  with;   used  in  combination  with  &8,  which  see. 

B8J88§oS§cS,  adv.  sharply,  pungently,  deliciously,  oooSgeos^oogScp 

(|*(^8§aS§o$§oogS,  ̂ 8J^8§oS(goSoDcco8^|08iooo5©08^|So3gS;  this 
last  phrase  is  often  used  by  sick  persons. 

&#®o5(io5>  adv-  Pungently,  ̂ 8^8§?8§^8» 
g,  v.  to  be  friable,  easily  crumbled  or  pulverized,  cjSoooS;  comp.  g; 

sso8^|o^  g  gsjagcoooScoooSsoln 

goS,  v.  to  be  hungry  or  thirsty;  rarely  used  singly;  usually  preceded 

by  coS  or  aoD ;  ooc^gjoSioocogoSn 

goSoStS,  v.  same,  sooco5,  000 goS,  goSoScSsooGCOoSjgSs;  less  than  coS 

goS;  oo^oo^oo^SsgoSoS^jgSss^oogS,  G^gcSoStfgSss^oogSn 

g§,  1,  n.  a  Peguan  or  Talaing;  see  oocSSsii 

gS,  2,  a  term  of  compellation;  not  as  elegant  as  cjS,  or  cooSu 

gE,  0,  v.  to  be  good,  excellent,   coooSs,   @o5;    rarely   used  alone; 

hence  coooSsg^,  c(ogg^  g§§c5cooo&ogoSGOOOo»g5,  g^goScoooc^* 

C00088IOOOOSCOOOS8,    g^§c5cOOOC^GpC§CGpoSolG€>0000^8H 

g^gS,  v.  same;  to  be  elegant,  g^gSoDgSog,  g§^gSoo£58§8QOocco85 

ODGCOO  g^gSoogS,  g^g?^?6!*^^000^  S?6^  implies  behavior 
characterized  by  courteousness  and  refined  affability;  to  be  debonair; 
ODtSooSu 

g^8,  v.  to  be  overwhelmed  (by  water),  suffocated;  to  faint  away,  be 

speechless  and  breathless, oo^O£C6j^8o^g^8C^oo^ic6ffOooS8C^ocoo, 

C^g^COOoS^,  G6lg§8g§8^80 

g|800gS  Cpron.  §),  n.  noon;  a  half  day,  from  morning  to  twelve  o'clock, 
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as  oog$8oogS;  oog^soD^o^s,   g$8oo^GODoo$ccpo5og3,   8§800P§ 

^08^08;  v.  (pron.  o^),  to  be  noon;  g§*oogS$gi^08(<3§!;  to  culminate. 

g$8c85*  (pron.  858),  g§8c8&8,  g§*0&>  i\  to  be  past  noon. 

gSscocS,  fi.  the  time  between  nine  o'clock  and  noon,  t^^8COoSooSSn 
tgSsGjS,  n.  Sir;   addressed   respectfully   to    one  whose   name   is    not 

known  (obsolescent);  comp.  codSoocOu 

g&8,  v.  to  plaster,  overlay;  to  be  overlaid,  decorated,  adorned.  Der.  jg&an 

g&8Cd)S8,  g&8g)§>  *»•  small  ornamental  spires,    summits,    elevations, 
etc.,  on  the  roof  or  steeple  of  royal  or  sacred  buildings ;see  ©coS« 

g&8&,  v.  same  as  g&8,  g&8&§SsoS,  coooS8&&8coOD<££c^o©ooSg$8Q 

CCCDoSoOgS,   Q<gc8cODDOJCp80S>OD6g58©^Q8oD^n 

eg  (ccoS),  n.  certain  relics  of  the  body  of  a  Buddh,  see  oooScooS; 

cg^jScooS,  cgcoo5oooScoo5c^(S  ̂ co8cpo>gScp[gBcooo  ogc8^c©c8 

Cg^  v.  to  sleep,  enjoy  sleep;  rarely  used  singly  in  colloquial)  gS^c^Sh 
££00,  n.  a  mattress. 

c^cpcooooS,  n.  a  mattress  stuffed  in  partitions,  cooDaSG.gcpii 

G&,  2^  v.  to  enjoy,  be  pleased,  take  delight  in,  e^jS;  seldom  used  singly. 

C,SS8»  Vm  same  {obsolescent). 

cjjsccjS,  v.  same  {most  common),  oo^o©C|#go|9oc^oScoo5o©5)Sc1g 

G<xgScooS^o1(ScoD8i 

Ci?,  3,  v.  to  be  fine,  nice,  delicate;  see  o8&cg;   not  used  singly. 

c«82#>  adf.  gently,  moderately;   o8So85c,g  *,g» 

c,go8£,  0.  to  be  fine,  nice,  gentle,  pleasant;  see  o8&C£ii 

cg8,  J^,  see  oocg8,  n.  the  hair  of  the  body. 

cgssSscoooS^B,  n.  the  unwholesome  appearance  which  sometimes 

distinguishes  one  who  has  been  long  ill,  a8o^p80©aOD80©GGycg8S§8 

coodSqSj|cooo88COOo88oooco080J8;  or  one  who  has  been  reduced 

to  poverty,  so88^c§oSoo^50cg8s^8COOoSQ8j§oj^j88«o^^8ol;  cg8 

sJjSgcoooSjc^;  also  applied  to  animals,  oogSgS8cg8d^8COOoSgS|S 

cg83j£800,  v.  to  experience  horripilation;  used  in  combination  with 

^cScSiOO,  to  have  goose  flesh,  c@ooScg^8C^^oSc88Cgt^8800C^ 

COgS,  (§oSo88Cg8^S8(X>CO©oS^£830gSll 

Cg8£j<S,  n.  tweezers  (for  extracting  the  hairs  of  the  face). 

Cg8ogS8  (pron.  g8t),  n.  the  depressions  in  the  skin  in  which  the  hairs 

of  the  body  grow,  a  pore  of  the  skin,  cg80g88@$coDOOjgoc«5'c§S8 
OOgS;    Gg8C^8^9O^D800£8^8CCO8OO08oD^I 
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Cg8§,  n>  down,  the  fine  soft  feathers  of  fowls,  cg8poS«ii 

cgsjiScooB,  n.  the  single   hair  which  grows  on  a  Buddh's  forehead; 
see  9ggcoa 

cgscSscgsojsco,  v.  to  experience  horripilation;  see  (goSoSscon 
Gg8,  2,  v.  to  bear,  bring  forth;  Gg8qg0800f£©o^S8,  birth  returns;  s>S 

ago8cg80ioc8oooSgc51  cbu 

Gg8OD00s>S,  w.  a  father;  a  term  of  compellation,  cg8OO0Os>Scra8^8C|SB 
cg8Co8s>8,  n.  a  mother;  a  term  of  compellation,  cg8C»8s>Scag*Gv85|Si 
Gg8,  J5>  t/.  to  feed,  nourish,  cherish,  bring  up,  cogg;  to  feed,  as  with 

fuel,  §8Cg8;  to  rear,  as  an  animal,  cg800<?co800CC>DoScg8»8oopSi 
Gg8©08,  v.  same;   commonly  applied  to  the  care  of  adopted  children, 

cgs^SsQOJoSol  IG  g8©0800^C§8§Sol00gS«l 
cg8©080©oo,  n.  a  foster  father. 

Gg8©080©8,  n.  a  foster  mother, 

c g8©08C0D8,  v.  same  as  cg8©08;  to  bring  up  an  adopted  child,   cgjS 
C00$C  g8©08000800^O008o1u 

cg8©080008,  n.  an  adopted  son. 

C88C$G88C56[?'  *•  to  suPPort  in  return  for  having  been  supported  in  a 

previous  state,  Gg8C^Cg8Q9^gSc^OOOGg8CJ00^1^|«oSQoSQ§oloj8B 

cgscdloScooS,  n.  a  member  of  a  family,  QSo^D8Cg8GoloSccx)5cx>oS|S 
cooooS§jo1:x><£>,  how  many  brothers  and  sisters  have  you? 

G88(SL8>  v*  to  tend  carefully,  tenderly,  affectionately. 

§,  v.  to  be  gray,  to  be  dull,  faded,  ooccpSoogoS;  to  be  spent,  exhaust- 

ed,  coo,  £$8;  to  be  poor,  aoSs^oo^;  og^ODgSflfcGJpoS,  to  petition 
in  forma  pauperis;  oj^oogSj^oo^,  to  sue  in  forma  pauperis, 
£©o!>;    to  be  dim,  as  the  eye,  go,  $$;   comp.   o§;    ̂ 80S>ccqS ^ 

(goS,  v.  to  utter,  speak,  ego,  s§,  o8o3080oc@o88occx)oS800gSgoS| 
g^oSSologs,  I  have  never  uttered  an  evil  word  about  your  affairs, 
sir.      Der.  oojgoSi 

jgoSoootjgego,  v.  to  touch  upon,  in  discourse. 

|gS8,  v.  to  gash  obliquely,  or  in  any  way,  as  fish  or  flesh  prepara- 
tory to  cooking,  o&so 

(go,  v.  to  gash  obliquely,  as  beef  for  cooking  or  drying,  &080008000S 
jljgoaogS.      Der.  oojgoir 

c|g ,  n.  a  serpent,  snake;  cg$,  the  male  serpent. 

e|gcoDo88  (pron.  qo\&%),  n.  a  harmless  snake. 

cgc^8,  v.  a  kind  of  serpent. 
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c(g@&8  (pron.  $$%),  n.  the  common  green  serpent,   c(g8$8J§8c|goo$i 

oDOolcgooS,  c§8&8(§8$fl 

c68&80sg|g5,  n.  the  ribbon  snake. 

cjgsoS^oS,  n.  the  blind  worm. 

cjgsocp,  n.  one  who  treats  for  snake-bites  (not  a  snake-charmer). 

cjgdBtS  (jpron.  8>5),  n.  the  poison  of  a  snake,  cjgdBtScxg,  cjgdBtfoooSn 

cGcsos  (pron.  co»s),  n.  a  medicine  or  antidote  for  snake-bite;  see  33cjgn 

c£cso8c88,  v.  to  hypodermically  inject  an  antidote  for  snake-bite. 
The  wrist,  back  of  the  hand  and  calf  of  the  leg  are  the  parts    of 

the  body  usually  chosen  for  such  injection. 

sCaEjh  (pron.  ̂ 8),  n.  a  poisonous  serpent;  c§s^8c8oSo,   a    term   of 

abuse,  c(gcooDo5ofj}fr5Q» 
cGoqi,  n.  a  kind  of  serpent. 

c(go§8^o,  ru  a  kind  of  asthmatic  affection,  cfopSo^oi 

cjgol  (pron.  oo),  n.  a  species  of  ichneumon  or  mongoose. 
c63ooSt,  n.  a  very  poisonous  serpent  with  bronze  colored  markings 

on  the  back. 

c^coloS,  v.  to  strike  in  biting,  as  a  snake,  cjgcooooSoo^^f^coloS 

oooSoDgSn 

C§cg8,  n.  a  viper,  Viper  Russelli;  cjgcgssTU^oS^aS;  c(gcg8^8c8,  the 
viper  bitten  by  a  snake;  figuratively  applied  to  a  person  who  has 

overreached  himself  (the  biter  bit);   c^ocpsn 

cBoSsolcoo,  n*  verses  repeated  as  a  charm  against  snake-bite. 

c|g§8,  n.  the  thick  central  part  of  the  blade  of  a  spear;     a    similar 

ornament  in  wood  work.      Sometimes  the  (human)  spinal  column 

is  termed  c(g§8,  os>cg^8^co^ojic^§8GoTc^oogSn 
cCSsccoS,  v.  to  make  such  an  ornament. 

c§cooSo<S,  n.  the  whipsnake. 

cjgo&8<^o§cp,  n.  the  trail  of  a  serpent. 

c|goo©08,  n.  one  who  catches  and  trains  serpents,  oocogoo5« 

cjgODDS^psoooo,  n.  the  fire  serpent. 

cjgcooooS,  n.  the  cobra,  Naia  tripudians. 

9,^1,  n.  affix,  ablative,  from,  out  of,  00;  besides;  ̂ ^^^og^SoD^c^" 

9,  jj,  verb,  affix,  continuative%  see  Gram.  sec.  109;   oj5§8^ogo80)gS, 

OJ^§Cqg§80D^C^OoS^©^8©D88oO^,  cjcpa)^,  £©80)9,   §8o1^n 

9*  3|  «  corruption  of  gj;  OD^^jg^ooaSsj^GOoSoogS,  ooaSseoscooooS 

5,  4^  adv.  only;  used  after  a  locative  affix  expressed  or  understood, 
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as  c^oSooocoyo^,  at  some  future  time   only;    oScxjjoscQdoIjoS^ 

OD^.cjislccooogoScooS^ojg^oSgc^iooagoS^oooccoS^olyiooo^ 

oD08coo5aoco188o8^oS^olQ^n 

908,  n.  a  gadfly,  ̂ c^QSoocg^cgcj^ocoooooeyScaooi 
98,^,  see  ©8,  n.  a  preparation  of  lampblack;  ink. 

08,  2  {not  used  singly}. 

jSsoodS,  v.  to  walk  in  sleep,  &8gqcoq(X>o8cooo{£* 
0800088,  a.  to  be  possessed;  especially  applied  to  fruit  that  will  not 

ripen,  as  plantains,  ̂ SooaSSdjojgjJ;  applied  to  somnambulism,  08 

ooa88c^o8<5^cogSc$aogS« 

96* '  h  see  &>  n*  a  m°le>  a  dark  spot  on  the  body. 

96$'  ̂L  (fr0111  Q2§>  *°  ̂ e  earned),  u.  to  name,  give  a  name,  C5$F©oT, 

OD^oS,   C^COC^00D800DS09O^^0|c030C^|tl 

9t§>  3  {pron.  §),  v.  to  be  ripe,  as  fruit,  oo^cSjg^Qcoot;  as  a  boil, 

§e§9e^e§B 
9g§s<g5,  a.  to  be  over-ripe,  jaSc^odSg^ggctgBcfobgS,  cjoSc^jodBs^gg 

c^c<g5©D8^8oogSi 

508,  ̂ ,  *,  a  touchstone  to  try  metals  by    rubbing,    ̂ oSco^poS,    Qg 

cooo88«ccoDS80o^r^jo8cogocS^§cog8@g^6[«^ii 
5080,  0.  to  burnish  (metal  or  precious  stones),  cocgooScoooSsajnSttoS 

OOD^lOCODoS8C2)8^oS©0800^B 

9083J,  v.  to  rub  (gold,  silver,  or  precious  stones)   on   a  touchstone, 

38cqo8capo8ccDo88a>^©coDDS800^ 

90800S,  t).  same  as  c^oSa,  and  <^o8aa 

90S,  2,  a,  to  make  a  mark;  to  mark,  note  down,  ̂ c8oOD8;  to  observe, 

«jfOT0OO8;  to  think,  be  of  opinion,   008;    to    consider,  to  regard, 

ogj|(So8cooS9S6^S8c^c§5oSdl,  regard  me  as  your  own  brother  (in 

addressing  a  woman).      Der.  00^08,  cooS^oSn 

5080^^8,  v.  to  lay  up  in  mind  {used  in  composition),  oScga&joSojjJM 

JoS^joS,  n.  a  written  official  notice  or  legal  precept;  a  memorandum, 
a  minute. 

908^,  008© ©o,  w.  a  journal  of  events,  a  chronicle. 

908^80088,  n.  a  statement  of  facts;  a  report. 

^oSgocflJ,  n.  the  faculty  of  retaining  in   the    mind,    remembering, 

ooo|oDiSooo8cooo8o8y 

90800$!,  w.  a  record,  register;  see  908$;  ̂ oSoo&^oS^joS,  ̂ oSoD&^oSeoa 

joSd^S,  n.  a  post  set  up  for  a  mark,  ̂ oScfjJS^oS,  ̂ oSd^Sooo8;  a  milepost. 

9080008,  v.  to  observe,  oo^co&o^cpoSQC^cooo^oSooosola 
B.  D.  51. 

U"- 
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9oS§,  ft.  a  record,  register,  ̂ oSooSs;  ̂ oS^cB^s,  a  record  keeper. 

joS^ooS,  v.  to  enter  among  official  records;     0©^>a©cj6^<S©06|S8^ps 

C^JcS§00S00D8C|«gSll 
90SS,  i>.  to  remember,  retain  in  memory,  988^aSjp^o88||ODCC08§oogSp 

^oSco,  v.  to  record  in  writing,  to  note  down. 
qoSoodi,  w.  to  make  a  mark;  to  mark,  to  take  down  in  writing;  to 

make  a  mental  note  of,  to  bear  in  mind;  (£G|^o5^§oor^oSoD08$ 

OOOEOagS,   OD^©ODD8C^C00C00^|D^0^oS00D8O^00D8c51ll 

oS,  J^  ft.  the  wood  apple;  also  called  ̂ ^,  on  account  of  its  red  bark. 

«SR  (pron.  G|),  n.  the  Randia  uliginosa,  an  evergreen  tree  armed 
with  sharp  spines;  it  attains  to  the  height  of  twenty  or  thirty  feet. 

The  flowers  are  pure  white;  the  ripe  fruit  is  yellow,  and  the  size 

and  shape  of  a  hen's  egg. 
qScSs,  ft.  the  fruit  of  the  wood  apple,  used  as  a  substitute  for  rice. 

9$,  2,  n.  window  glass;  a  looking-glass,  mirror,  ooo^gSsoo^^QoSi 

ooooSioo^eooDioo^cgaSoogS.     Der.  cgoS^n 

9$d3&,  ft.  a  lantern,  SsgB&h 

9§gS£oooS,  ft.  a  panel,  a  board  inserted  in  a  frame. 

/  ]    ̂ ^ooQSs,  ft.  a  magical  glass  which  shows  a  person  divested  of  clothes. 

$$°2»  Vt  *°  "^  reflected,  as  a  person's  image  in    a  looking-glass,    or 
m  the  water,  coSoScc^^o^ojaogSii 

$$•3  (pron.  oo),  ft.  a  writing,  which  has  to  be  deciphered  by  means 
of  a  looking-glass. 

fi^§,  v.  to  overlay  with  glass,    QooS^^^^^^aScJcooooScogS,    ^ 

&££,  $$8$ ooS,  «$8|cpaao5« 
oSoo,  ft.  ornamental  work  in  window  panes,  etc. 

5^008^,  ft.  a  stand  for  a  looking-glass. 

9§cB$tgooo8,  ft.  a  coating  of  quicksilver. 

eS^StcodS,  ft.  the  Crystal  Palace,  a  large  apartment  within  the  palace 

at  Mandalay,  so  called  from  its  walls  being  decorated  with  a  mosaic 

of  mirror-glass  and  zinc;  j$^800<J|coo5,  the  maids  of  honor  who 
occupied  this  apartment. 

©SoodS,  9$§&}oS,  9$Q§G$>  v*  *0  dress  one's  self  by   a  glass,   qo\S% 
ctflSt^^oac^lSsaogS,  co^8^8qoq^oj8^^c^oSc^co^« 

9$§ooSf  (pron.  098$),  ft.  a  glass  window,  c^gooSscoloSi 

ffcGoSt  (pron.  eQoSt),  n.  a  telescope,  @a£?fq^$08fl§«$c§oSi£§ 

3$§cS8$  {pron.  §oS),  ft.  a  glazier's  diamond. 
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q£c8co8,  ft.  a  magnifying  or  multiplying  glass;  a  microscope. 

»Sc6pSoo@o«,  ft.  crystallized  sugar,  co^ocSoD^Ditt 

*k,  3^  v.  to  hit  a  mark,  ̂ ^c8;  to  be  right;  to  be  certain,  true,  0^085 

n.  the  sight  of  a  musket  or  rifle,  coo^cSc^d 

©$od$,  v.  to  be  right,  9$9§cx^od§c(§oo1b 

ttSco^go,  adv.  rightly,  truly. 

toSoDSs  (pron.  oSg),  n.  a  certain  appendage  to  a  opc^S;  see  op^Sn 

©Sod,  1  (pron.  <j),  ft.  a  rhomb;  a  rhomb  or  any  other  figure  impressed 

on  the  forehead;   o^ojoo6\  to  impress  a  mark  on  the  forehead. 

o^ojoocS,  ft.  a  rhomb,  €^j  (Geom. ). 

0S05,  2  (pron.  Q<j),  n.  a  large  kind  of  creeper  bearing  a  sour,  bright 
red  fruit,  the  oleaster  plum;  the  wild  olive. 

9$oo6\  n.  a  plumb,  carpenter's  plummet,  c^SooSoDgSeocfioogSc^  ̂ $ 
a^ftStdl,  §§0(£<Sn 

©SooSg,  n.  sassafras;  the  Sassafras  officinale,   a  tree   of  the  laurel 

family  whose  bark  has  an  aromatic  smell  and  taste;   much  used 

in  building  houses;  ccoScogSn 

9$*, Jb  *•  to  **m9  intend;  comp.  ̂ gSgs;  to  have  the   mind    set    on 

an  object,  8oSoo§8,  £oo$s,  oogScxjc^o^cgotcgSioooSgoccpcScBf 

9§«c(§>  ft.  the  object  of  one's  aims,  plans,  projects,  o^oS^^scQ  J^00^00^1 
9^83oS©  (pron.  Oi8q),  n.  the  decoy,  tame,  female  elephant  which  is 

followed  by  a  wild,  male  elephant. 

c^scS&8,  v.  to  betroth,  give  in  marriage  while  the  parties  are  young; 

see  cS&^si 

<^s8,  v.  to  have  an  indistinct  recollection;  to  come  to  probable 
recollection  or  knowledge;  to  make  an  estimate,  to  calculate,  08 

o3D8c^gS§6gSi«oSol«cpoScpDg^s§eSt^t8co^i 

9§8  goS,  v.  to  aim,  intend. 

<j$8,  2,  verb,  formative;  see  Gram.  sec.  185;  the  verbal  formative  q$t 

from  «$,  to  be  right*  true,  is  used  chiefly  in  negative  sentences, 

as  ccjpo5oS8o8oo8,  he  knows  not  the  fact  of  the  arrival.  It  is 

sometimes  used  without  a  verbal  roott  as  Ojcp8^8©o8ioocp8  9^8008, 

he  knows  nothing  about  God  or  the  Law;  ojcp8j^800Cp8«j$8©o8, 

oj9^8«o9ioo^oSo8oo^oS^8^cbc^(51cogSB 

90,^1,  v.  to  instruct,  give  instructions;  hence  0090a      ,,  i 
yo\,  v.  to  leave  instructions. 

$o»o,  n.  a  letter  of  advice  or  instruction,  ̂ otocos^csSPoogSB 
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qoto&S,  n.  a  superscription. 
50000s,  0.  to  give  instructions  to  be  acted   on  hereafter;    to   order, 

give  an  order,  9a?c^^?^?ic§^:)^^cS,^?|8^^8•0§caS^ 
oooacJjtoScfln 

joc^cS,  v.  to  instruct,  give  instructions;  to  give  an  order,  cSoScfiSo 

jp>  %  *»•  affix*  locative,  in,  at,  among,  §,  og8,  OoS;  in  presence  of; 

as  to,  concerning!  in  regard  to,  eSs^o^^^cgos^SoogSidl^Ott 
ooosoaogtSo^cjogS,  as  for  you,  you  can  go  to  the  ̂ ,  but  as  for 
me,  I  must  work;  in  colloquial  in  certain  instances  90  becomes  cor- 

rupted into  tfl  or  000,  aSogosegcosdl  (cosoogS^o)  ooaScooocS 

(§o@<£>,  oSogoiccpoSooo  (ccpoSoogS^o)  c»oS|86[cS§j@(^;  (BSyo 

§aogS;  ©og^SooaSbj^oJjjoocb;  ogj^cgaBjoooqoScSgoocg^coloo^; 
90  is  sometimes  pronounced  ©aS,  e.^«  eSc^Ss^o,  &&c8S«B©a$, 

(gSdbjo,  §Scboa5o  * 

jot,  J[,  v.  to  miss  (a  mark),  e£,  c^5;  to  err,  be  wrong,  to  make  a 

mistake,  c£,  gjoScgSg;  to  die,  coo;  applied  to  elephants  in  court 

language,  aoScooScpsoogS;  cgiogi^os^c^oScgoscDgSfl 
50l00080008§j,  ©.  to  have  an  indistinct  recollection;  to  be  somewhat 

mistaken,  to  have  erred  somewhat. 

(picgSs,  v.  to  sin;  to  be  guilty  of  illicit  sexual  intercourse,  ooouqoS 

J08,  2,  int.  what  is  it?  show  it!  see  oouosa 
80S,  v.  to  shut  (the  eye);  to  wink  with  the  eye,  as  in  conveying  a 

sign  or  secret  instructions,  o8o^j08^oS8§o8oo^c8B8ol(S;  not   to 
appear,  as  color,  SteccpS^oS,  93ccpS«ogo§n 

§o8(§g[>,  ©.  to  blink, 

JoSopoS^oSopoS,  adv.  winkingly,  as  a  person  with  weak  eyes;  twinkling- 
ly;  ̂ cSc©§oSopoS§o8ojoS||@^oD^;  oocgScgSn 

§o8cf ,  v.  to  twinkle. 

§o8c^o8,  v.  same  as  §o§b 

<^,  v.  to  be  faded,  as  color  or   brightness,   egg,   ucgSgcooooS;    to 
have  a  serious,  dejected  countenance,    oo^agoooS^oSjp^aogS; 
ooccp8§$,  c«Diooccp8§$,  ocf)o$ccpS§$;    to   be   tarnished,    as    a 
bright  metal  substance,  osccpS8$;  to  bum  dimly,    as    the  light 

of  a  lamp,  88*<S§$§$§c$it3<^@$o§8<ilfl 
§$8,  1,  n.  a  harpoon;  a  medicine  used  to  inoculate  a  wild  elephant, 

S£tC9O80 
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SSacooScOs,  n.  a  harpoon  with  several  prongs. 

8S*cod,  v.  to  become  quiet  through  the  effects  of  inoculation  with 

2Sg,  2j  v.  to  have  the  eyes  shut  from  languor,  stupidity,  excessive 

opium  smoking,  or  from  close  and  anxious  thought,  c^eeoooSicS 

§§8GfODgS,  o8$8jj^8c£§l$8<?fa3g5« 
8£8©o8,  v.  same;   not  used  in  colloquial. 

8,  L  v.  to  reach,  attain  to,  overtake;  to  catch;  to  equal  in  ability, 

skill;  cs^oSc^djfocTU©^,  §cooo£c^oSdl,  ©Ssoj^So^Sc^ogj^cooS 

&8§<51co0800gS;  to  last,  to  hold  out,  cc)eo8§o)caD8CDg$n 

8,  2,  v .  to  lean  upon;  to  lean  against,  cocjcSSc^ODpS;  to  adhere  to, 

to  take  refuge  in,  ̂ o^;  ODoSccosoDgScgoSiogjcSc^ololj^  (Colhq-). 
8q&8,  ti.  a  large  cushion  on  which  one  may  lean. 

8ooo\  §§,  §0088,  v.  to  adhere  to,  to  take  refuge  in,  sog5$oo<S,  ̂ ojn 

ScooS,  v.  same  as  ̂ bfl 

8cb,  v.  to  adhere  to,  to  hang  upon  as  a  dependent  on  a  patron,  33Cg^ 

So88^COOOC@0§OjiOOOn8G6550§C^<?|6|OO^n 

§b,  v*  to  cleave  to,  adhere  to,  coSooS,  oooSs^b,  csos^b,  coa^^bi 

8,  jL:  verb,  affix;  see  Gram.  sec.  117;  with  o  prefixed  to  the  root  and 

a  continuative  affix  expressed  or  undertood,  before,  s>8,  ©GG^oSaS; 

combined  with  d^ScoooS,  until,  Qcgo8§d^8coooS,   until  he   went; 

ocqg^,  ©Gcpa$|,  ©coo§n 

§8,  v.  to  store  up,  d^$  not  used  singly*      Der.  oo§8, 5p§*>  oo£^8,  d^8i 

j,  t>.  to  regard  as  weighty  or  important,  to  treat  with  attention,  def- 

erence, respect*  see  o^^,  Oj^cooocSoDg^ojttccjoSJl,   ODgSc^ogo^ 

*  COD$©^>&ll 
jo5,  v.  to  blow,  as  with  the  mouth;  to  play  on  a  wind  instrument, 

c^gcS;  to  blow  on  silver  when  melted  in  a  crucible,  and  hence, 

to  smelt  silver,  cgjoS;  to  blow  in  puffs,  as  the  wind;  to  explode, 

as  gunpowder,  oo$8^o8oDgSj  to  hiss,  as  a  snake*  to  blow  out,  as 

a  light,  88t^g$8CO&oS$o8c§oSo1,  or  SoSo8c§cSola 

J$,  v.  to  be  dim,  as  the  eyes,  Qo,  §•  comp.  d8«  to  be  dusky,  as  the 

sky  before  rain,  §ttS*5$>  before  wind,  cco$$;  £[,  go;  to  be  blurred, 

as  glass,  $$$§>  eragSocoS;  or  writing,  eoc§*$§;  particularly  as  palm 
leaf  writings  from  not  having  been  properly  earth-oiled;  to  be  sullen 

in  countenance,  $a$j}3£$' 

$fOO$>  v.  to  be  dissatisfied,  angry  in  appearance,  or  in  mind;  sel- 

dom used  except  in  adverbial  forms. 
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8?°??°??'  a^°*  &mty>  obscurely  •  darkly,  sullenly,  fl^^S?0??0??^ 
oogSf 

$$f$$jjp*>  adv.  dimly,  darkly,  whether  from   weakness    of  eyesight 

or  deficiency  of  light,  flcS8^(^j^|^jg08cx>DgSca>00D^f  ooaft* 

g^^cooooS,  v.  to  glimmer. 

«£,  see  o§,  v.  to  be  small,  minute,  cod 8b 

g£s,  v.  to  harrow  a  field,  in  order  to  loosen  the  soil  and  make  a  more 

equal  distribution  of  the  young  plants,  oloSscg^scxgtfc^ogS&S 

4g§8dOgS,  ©olsojc^^tcogS;  to  conduct  another  person's  house,  or 
situation,  as  if  it  were  one's  own, 

aStooo,  n.  the  post  next  to  the  goal  in  a  boat  race. 

qodoi,  see  <£ODO,  n.  falsehood. 

QS,  v.  to  be  chief,  to  rule  over,  govern,  a%8,  ̂$.      Der.  oo«*n 

O8coo5^o5coo5,  n.  ministers  and  high  officials  collectively;  the  no- 

bility, £K*oSf  i 

ttscwoSl},  n.  an  attendant;  an  esquire, 

syt  or  C£j«,  see  c§8,  v.  to  be  faded,  as  color  or  brightness. 
fe,  n.  a  mole,  a  dark  spot  on  the  body* 

baS,  n.  a  mole  or  dark  spot  on  the  body  that  increases,  but  may 

disappear. 

&COD,  n.  a  permanent  mole. 

oyocS,  v.  to  place  in  a  prone  position,  as  opposed  to  supine  (ooScooS), 

tc'  place  with  the  convex  side  uppermost;  to  be  thus  placed;  to  fall 

face  downward,  c<pcS&ODgS;  to  be  bewildered,  ̂ jo88c«po$a>gS; 

to  be  upset,  as  a  scheme  or  plan,  ooQc^ocSoogS;  to  sleep  or  lie 

with  the  face  downward,  oyocS&S,  c^ocSc^ ;  to  overturn. 

cqooSSsc^ooS^,  adv.  over  and  over,  in  a  disordered  manner,  oSogos 

c^ooS^,  adv.  pronely,  lying  with  the  face   downward,   Gyoc8\(B$9 

c^opS^jp*  opposed  to  ooScocSn 

QyocSyot,  v.  to  err,  entertain   erroneous   sentiments,    oocgcOoctpoS 

^D8C^C^COD800gS,   OO^OOegS^OcS^OSC^Ss  g08ggOS^8oUorj>$ga 

c^doSojS,  v.  to  overthrow,  turn  upside  down*  to  lie  in  a  prone  posi- 

tion; oo^oo^ogj^cooScjooSoj^SJl^gSn 

fccpoScooS,  n.  Sir,  Madam  •  a  term  of  compellation  used  by  females 

(obsolescent),  coo5,  58;  the  modern  term  of  compellation  coo5,  used 
by  women,  is  not  polite. 
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ccpS,  v.  to  be  very  dark;  more  than  ̂ oS,  and  fe .  n.  darkness,  CQoS8oSn 

cjoSog,  v.  to  grow  dark,  as  from  a  squall;  ̂ ©StODOSODoSc^c^DSaaaooS; 
to  become  thick,  as  the  atmosphere  from  heavy  fog,  ftSscocSceoS 

OjJCOO<X>gSn 

cooS^,  v.  to  take  up  one's  position  in  the  dark,  with  the  view  of 
escaping  observation;  almost  always  used   in   a   bad   sense,    ooSs 

c^oSfl,  v.  to  darken,  as  a  room,  etc.,  ciooolc^oS^jgt^coDtGoD^i 

eyoS^oS,  v.  and  n.  same  as  cgoS,  c^oS^aScooooocgt^QQr&i 

coo£8<9,  n.  gloom,  cy>S^o8» 

cjo§,  v.  to  disturb,  trouble,  annoy,  cjp§goS-  particularly  applied 
to  the  annoyance  of  witchcraft;  hence  oocqd§*  saooccottttoScS 

ooQSgcoooSgcoooStoDot^ojs,  eSscooc^o^ffioocgoSi  oscySocooSt 

ocooStoafSeffit,  ̂ ic^oSc^ojqqo;  in  modern  parlance  c«p§,  and 

Cjp§5|o8  are  in  more  general  use;  c§<^cpC5oSsc^o§t  as  when  one 
trouble  succeeds  another. 

c©5,  1,  n.  a  certain  magical  influence  or  power,  by  which  various 

orders  of  beings  are  controlled,  ̂ §8ceS,  ̂ oSceS,  oods^coSi 
coSoS,  ».  a  magician  possessed  of  such  power,  a  necromancer. 

cy5,  2,  w.  a  kind  of  plant,  duckweed,  very  abundant  in  fisheries. 

C^SgoS,  n.  the  flower  of  said  plant. 

tcySog^t,  see  coSog^s  (jpron.  c^Sg^s),  n,  a  permanent  inscription,  a 
register,  record  of  dates,  boundaries,  etc. 

c^ScogS,  n.  a  kind  of  velvet. 

§,  n.  a  fungus,  mushroom  •  of  many  varieties,  cOccpStS;  mold,  mil- 

dew;  a  nail  with  a  large  flat  head,  o5§,  c@*§,  etc.;  q&o*coddSs 

§odoS,  v.  to  be  moldy,  ooooSof^oooSoogS,  €Da£<Sc^ooa8oogSi 
gcooooS,  v.  to  be  poisoned  by  eating  mushrooms;  to  bea*  indelible 

moldy  marks. 

t§oo,  n.  a  species  of  linden-bloom,  the  Grewia  xilefolia;  the  leaves  are 
largely  used  in  the  manufacture  of  Burmese  cheroots. 

jn38?'  §9?>  n*  kinds  of  creepers. 

§S>  1,  v.  to  be  lost  or  absorbed  in  thought;  to  be   dull,  downcast, 

stupid,  from  absence  of  thought,  or  from  gief;  comp.  ccoco,  and      ̂  

Q^%qqo;  og^cooSj4)8^soooogS»ooooc«oaoocco§8^ ooo8*»gSi 

§Sc^8c^8,  adv.  a  little  lost  in   thought,   rather   downcast,   ogjScooS 

§8c^8d^8jSwic^cooooS<^««oDo8to)a 

r 
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§8ccg,  §8c§St,  v.  to  be  absorbed  in  thought;   to   be   abstracted,   oo 

§8,  2^  ft.  a  name  common  to  two  kinds  of  trees,    in    the    mangrove 
swamps* 

§88,  lj  n.  fume;  commonly  applied  to  medicinal  fume,  vapor. 

£&8»,  v.  to  receive  fumigation,  as  a  remedy  for  disease;   to  fill  with 

hot  air,  as  a  fire-balloon,  88§s<g§Ss!>$  0£g8<S<20©oS§S&s>,  SSscfigi 
jSt«oo$,  n.  fumigating  medicine. 

JSiccod§,  n.  a  roll  of  medicinal  substances  to  be  lighted  for  fumigation. 

^SsdjJoS,  v.  to  drug  by  means  of  smoke  or  vapor,    Ojj>^80gc#888c8aS 

S^^SS00!^10?^03^  (an  exPression  affected  by  thieves). 
§8|,^  v.  to  be  a  very  dark  color,  nearly  black,  to  be  dark,  as  at 

early  twilight,  or  as  the  sky  before  a  storm;  less  than  c«o8;    oo 

CCpS§8«,   ̂ ttS8§S8(§800c£cOOCX>gSll 

§88  £^,  &•  to  be  dark  in  appearance,  as  a  distant  forest  or  mountain, 
cooocoooS§8ig^^§joo^B 

§8&,  §88^,  §88co,  v.  same  as  §8s,  cooo§Si,  ̂ Ssfcb,   c^ccpSc<gDoS 

CCOOC@D§2S8^COOOD^P 

t§Stojt,  fi.  a  kind  of  velvet;  a  kind  of  chintz,  i^c^soo^aScopS,  8Si 

0^80^00080008 

XE8$>  n'  a  kina*  °^  creePer* 
J^osdjl  (pron.  f^),  ».  a  kind  of  creeper;  a  water-plant. 
8,  w.  the  product  of  the  cooSo  tree,  resembling  cotton,  &h 

£j,  1,  v.  to  divide  and   distribute    equally;    eomp.    Cj&ttj;     oopSoS 

C^OOCODOoSoOg&CCOIOjjS  jfieCO0c8<JpO$t,     ggSs30«08$08d3cgg) 

cU8C^oSol.      Der.  oogji 

$po>  <jgco»  v.  same,  <ggjoooocooog3o 

«jjc§oS,  v.  to  give  away,  cosc^oS,  (jwfite);  o^ODo5ceco£oScco8c8£g 

c^oSols 
4g,  2^  u.  to  be  even,  equal j  to  be  as  much  as,  g3;  to  be  alike,  Oj£,  as  od 

ccoogjoOgS,  to  be  of  one  mind;  adfo.  even;  used  as  an  intensive 

in  negative  sentences^  sometimes  expletive  %  3§£)o^o&,  §[$)9^g&,  cg08 

ijQocgotob;  oo^o^c^oSoocooScoooc^g^coDoc@o§»g^coDo88o), 

oooacS^io^o&j^CQo898tc|c^o^ocoogoo^i 

4jQ00,  v.  same;  to  be  proportionate. 

£}S,  i>,  to  draw  out  long,  make  deader,  stringy.      Der.  9d$)Si 

4jgScltS,  n.  a  paste  manufactured  from  a  small  kind  of  shrimp. 

jj]8db  (&),  n.  a  hut  used  by  persons  engaged  in  catching  shrimps. 







<gSc^«,  v.  to  catch  shrimps  with  a  kind  of  net  called  oScoSsb 

gSs,  v.  to  be  moderate,  gentle  in  treatment,  £jS«;  to    make    pliant 
by  the  application  of  heat,  in  order  to  curve,   or   to   straighten, 

gjSsttgoSs,  v.  to  persuade  gently   {rare  in  colloq.),    cooscsodS;    see 

gjS,  «.   a  bamboo  sprout. 

S^tJG?  {Pr0n*  ?]£§)»  *•  ̂   bamboo  sprout,  pickled. 

SJgS,  see  92§,  w.  to  be  ripe. 

<gj08,  v.  to  catch  with  a  bait;  to  lure;  to  proceed  moderately  and  persua- 

sively to  accomplish  an  end;  cligpsoDgS;  §S8cax>@o5d£oo{£cooo 

^oS^gpCD&oogS;  §oSoo|)§5p8@8GsTogS  <S\  w|oso]  (cottoq.),agfi 

co^<^^l«^^5)08«^c§coosx)^oScx>^.    Der.  cOtgpti 
C£}8,  *00  cj^8,  0.  to  overspread,  or  be  overspread. 

C£P  (fr°m  s$°*  to  float  down),  v.  to  set  afloat,  cause  to  float  down; 

to  fend  money  without  taking  interest;  scycfyGijpoaooacS;  oSoopt 

cgpS,  see  G^oS,  v.  to  fasten  on  lengthwise,  ccOS;  to  keep  close  to 
the  side  of,  adhere  to. 

ego,  n.  a  leech,  bloodsucker;  o8cooS«jjo,  the  trepang;  aoScgjo,  the 
sea  slug. 

cgocxjoS  (from  0908),  e.  to  secure  with  a  cramp;  n.  an  iron  cramps 
a  staple. 

G^Joc^oS,  v.  to  apply  a  leech. 

cjjB,  t>.  to  look  at,  to  view,  as  a  landscape,  to  behold^  ojb«.ct,***^  *> 

c^jS^gS,  ©.  same  as  c<jj)5a 
C(gSo88,  n.  a  prospect. 

CijjScdT!  see  c§5coT)  0.  to  look  forward,  to  have  foresight. 

c^)S£,  see  c§5§,  p.  to  look  for,  to  wait  in  expectation. 

«jj5©S,  n.  a  lookout;  a  race-stand. 

cgjSoaS*,  c^)Soo§#  see  c§5oo€8,  cgSco§,  w.  to  hope. 

©tjg5ccg8,  see  c§5coot,  9.  to  conjecture  in  respect  to  a  distant  ob- 
ject, or  in  regard  to  the  future. 

ctjgSccoocS,  see  dSSccoooS,  v.  to  have  regard  to  an  even?  or  object 
in  the  future. 

«jj5§8oSt,  n.  scenery;  the  appearance  of  places. 

c<jJ$£>  v.  to  look  forward  to;  see  the  parts. 

£j[0$,  see  §o$  (from  QoS,  to  be  singed),  v.  to  singe!  scorch,  burn  slightly* 
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S§  (from  §§,  to  be  high),  v.  to  make  high,  exalt,  cgooS;  oogSQt 

OD^80jjf8cgoScos>oSg§c^oSol;  cpojpc^  g§coi»gS;  88f^g§c§cS, 

turn  up  the  light;  90o5c£§§,  to  elevate  the  voice. 
Go8,  1,  w.  an  arrow. 

j^oscxggScooooS,  n.  a  quiver. 
Bo8c£ddS8,  n.  the  groove  for  an  arrow  in  a  crossbow. 

Sosekgo,  n.  a  fabulous  arrow  which  will  go  wherever  the  owner 

wishes,  go*©@oog§<X)gS,  §08*@OGgo8oDgSa 

BossStS  (08),  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  gum  of  which  is  used  to  poison 

arrows,  ̂ jso^joSi 

§08COOO§  (pron.  ccfl§),  n.  a  quiver,  gotaggScooooSn 

Go8  goS,  n.  the  feathers  of  an  arrow. 

§08,  2,  n.  a  purlin,  a  horizontal  timber  supporting  the  common 

rafters,  cc^Sc^coSn 

giS  (from  G<S,  to  be  submerged),  v.  to  submerge,  overwhelm  in  water; 

more  than  &S;  to  bury,  cover  up  in  the  ground,  cQBcS;  to  bury 

in  a  grave,  oo^cS;  to  cause  to  disappear,  to  cause  to  be  lost, 

»cdBDc$g<S»gS,  g€Qtcg<Qtgi9oog§,  •oSgtfoo^,  o©8goo5g<S 

OOgS,  ©oo^gtSoogS;   to  place  troops,  in  ambush,  ootSg&Df&n 

gs,  n.  a  fish-trap,  cligs;  the  generic  term  for  all  fish-traps;    gssoS 

c8£,  g83«S8C000S,  g^g^OODS,   gi^OJ,  g86)o8c©Oo5,  gs6^S(^0 

gsoooSs,  ft.  a  large  kind  of  fi*h-trap. 

g*o^)8,  v.  to  make  a  gsu 

gsoooaoj^  (jpron.  ODojgS),  n.  the  side  opening  to  a  fish-trap. 

£j}]|,  v.  to  please,  delight;  to  allure,  decoy;    00ODcO08c^§|©58on;   0£ 

CX)dl8g|0C^^|0gODoS0D^,  0D^8^8O0^CX)gSoj§|C^OD^0@0QjgB 

gjojog,  adv.  a  diminutive  of  similar  import,  gjojo^coDtta^olj^B 

cgs,  1,  v.  to  be  faded,  as  color  or  brightness,  8S,  (Soc8cso8CcpS 
cGsodoS;  to  be  on  the  wane,  as  authority,  power,  influence  or 

religion,  oooctoocgsoDgS,  oo§8^8c§80DgS,  (ogooc§8COgS,  oooco^D 

c@800gS;  to  touch  slightly,  as  a  boat  when  partially  aground,  coj 

coooSccn^ocgsooSoogS;  hence,  ooc§8,  a<fo.*for  a  little  while,  octo 

oog^qS^c^jSoo^,  he  slept  a  little  while,  ooc^800c§8G8&x>gS,  0053 

OJ8O0^8ODCCO8CO0G8^<g500gS;  88cg8C^OOGCOt§GOOOOO^0 

cGso^ccjS,  v.  to  have  a  momentary  fit  of  drowsiness. 

c^8©oS,  v.  to  doze  (royally),  c§}8©oScoo5$ODgSa 

C&8,  2  (  freq.  pron.  c^s),  u.  to  overspread,  or  be  overspread  with  any 

'  : thick,  memto&nous  matter,  oj  qpscoJoSioogS  «o5coo5o£8©s§8a>^8 
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q§}io(§ood8i©8@oSod|5jS8  go$oS8coo5c§  g§ogc8qgoscco5^(S;     to 
be  nearly  shut,  as  the  eyes  from  weakness. 

cSsqoS,  v.  to  be  overspread;  to  be  closed,  as  the  eyes  from  drowsiness,  to 

drowse,  oo«€^8c§8<j|aS§8§l;  c^ijoS  is  chiefly  found  in  poetical  works. 

c§ocS  (from  cgooS,  to  be  raised),  v.  to    toss,   toss    up;    to    raise, 

elevate,  exalt;  ̂ ,  ̂8,  o§,  §§;  to  elevate  the  mind   of  another* 

to  flatter,  c§ooS,  cgooScQo;  to  multiply  arithmetically;  jgSsojsdj} 

eft,  ajODolg^pgc^cgoc^GgDOooSoo^;  cg:>a5|j8i 

c^doScB^s,  c§joa5c§,  n.  a  multiplier  (in  arithmetic), 
ckpoS&oS,  n.  a  kind  of  drum. 

c^ooSeot,  p.  to    promote,    especially    to   invest    with    discretionary 

power,  9oS^00^3d^86)oS8cgooSea8000800^B 

c^oa5o§,  v.  to  flatter. 

C^poS^cBS*,  n.  a  product  (in  arithmetic). 
cfioS,  v.  to  fasten  on  lengthwise,  co18;  to  keep  close  to  the  side, 

to  adhere;  one  kind  of  coS\  c§o8ao8,  to  hang  on  to  another  for 

sustenance,  to  sponge  on;  to  lay  by  the  side  of,  oS&pps^Dcoo^oS 

00O8C§cgo8o0D8C§oSol« 
cfioS,  v.  to  slice  or  shave  lengthwise,  so  as  to  make  an  angular 

segment  of  a  sphere  or  cylinder;  hence  ooc§o§;  jS^^o^,  octagonal; 

^o8o88dj}<?§o§ODgS,  co(£6pd&8cfjta^o§c§oSd)i 

§oS  ( from  §oS,  to  be  singed),  v.  to  singe,  scorch,  burn  slightly,  C6|G£80  j  ̂  : 

c^oob88§oSoo^@oSooo8©08C^oo^ooa§oogS;^.,  to  extort  money,    ̂  

to  "bleed,"   »S8c^ojc85goSog080DgSd^ncxjoS^coo8,   od^ojoScxjjo8 
§o5c|coooScoooDgSooSoocoo8;  ^|  is  often  used  in  the  same  sense. 

jj  (from  g,  to  be  friable),  v.  to  pulverize. 

jgSs,  see  688,  #.  to  gash,  as  fish  or  flesh  preparatory  to  cooking. 

jgoS,  p.  to  be  fine,  ggoS;  to  be  very  smooth;  to  be  rapid,  as  a  wheel 
in  motion,  so  that  the  several  spokes  are  indistinguishable;  to  be 

friable,  easily  crumbled;  applied  to  some  kinds  of  insipid  fruit, 

OOOD083a^^goSc^oSoD^9DgoScf6lOD^;  OOCg^C^DOD^OOJgCOoS 

JgO$C^C€l5<X>g3;  6J0008c88CX>^C^oSoODljgoSc^CX)gS;  OOg08o8800Cg§ 

£oScOgSl©D8OCOOoS80 
Jg$,  v.  to  be  stifled,  suffocated,  as  with  smoke,  dust,  etc.;  to  be  stupefied, 

astonished;  to  experience  a  stinging  sensation  in  the  nose,  as  when 

inhaling  sal  volatile  or  smelling  salts;  or  a  pungent  sensation,  as 
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when  inhaling  the  odor  of  chilies,  onions,  etc.;  8*§8jg§00^;  jR§c$ 
coooS©(§oa5oo{&;  c^oScSsjg^oogSn 

£$t,  1  (from  g&,  to  be  decorated),  v.  to  put  on  by  way  of  ornament, 

to  decorate,  adorn,  jg&ooSoopSu 

jg£s,  2,  v.  to  gash,  as  fish  or   flesh   preparatory    to   cooking,    cflscS 

00D*£§jg£*0Og3,  0©Q^80CD8<^CX>O8j^jg£83DgSD 

•go,  $*#  Qot  s>.  to  gash  obliquely,  as  fish  for  cooking  or  drying. 

jg08,  fl.  to  be  very  small,  diminutive;  not  used  singly;    coys;    «.    a 

tick,  00CCJ8,  a  parasitic  mite  which  infests  bullocks,  horses,  goats, 

etc.,  §08jgD8j    ̂ 8«ODo8jgO«$OOoS,   $*gO$c8cyg>$;     §gSscy*§fi5jg08, 
petty  thieves. 

Cjg,  v.  to  stir  up,  agitate;  to  disturb,  annoy,  vex;  more  than  c&o^&oSs 

to  rummage;  oo«S8^8Cjgc§oSdl,  ooSsc^tcjgoogS;  ODoScjgoogSoj; 
to  stir  up  medicine  in  water.     The  Arakanese  use  Cjg  in  the  sense 

of  searching  a  house  or  person,  as  for  stolen  property,  in  lien  of  qoo 

cjgGjpoS,  ©.  same,  ooggc^c§^o^8c^|86j889oSc^^Dc5oDo8coDoooago, 

ojcso8c^cjgcjoaSj§8cooooSoo^fl 

C<gcjocSjD,  t>.  to  ransack,  to  search  unceremoneously. 

eg,  t>.  to  twirl  about,  to  make  whirl  around  itself;  comp.  oS;  $08go5 

cgcjpoS,  0.  to  whirl  around  by  the  hair  of  the  head. 

QftOdSt,  v.  to  whirl  around  (trans.};  to  pull  about  here  and  there, 

§cSc^gS8CgCX)58C^lO^S8O0ODg8o^^g,    COoSc^S^ScgOD&ODgSa 

C<g8,  v.  to  smell  sweet,  be  fragrant,  «8^Gg*30gS,    o§8^SjgsoogS;    08 
0088Cjg8DDgSn 

CJ88&>  cJ88©^>  gJ880$>  cJ88$»  *•  ***  ***  part?. 
cg80oS8,  cjg8o8£,  ©.  same  as  Cg8,  (infreq.). 

gSj,  v.  to  gash,  as  fish  or  flesh  preparatory  to  cooking. 

|g0,  see  §o,  0.  to  gash  obliquely,  as  fish  for  cooking  or  drying. 

00,  the  twenty-sixth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet. 

ODoS,  1,  v.  to  strike  or  impel  with  a  stroke  toward  one*s  self;    to 
scratch,  as  a  fowl,  or  paw  the  earth,  as  a  horse  or  dog,    cg8Cg 

JJlC^OOoSoOgS;    CC|CgS8C^CD(#£§ODo8$C£&X>^i 
9  2,  n.  water  flying  off  when  dashed  against  some  substance,  oocS 

@t7oooS^oSi 
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COoSc@o£«,  u.  the  wake  of  a    vessel,   CDcd3oc$oo5c§c»cfic(§DS8§8 

cSjjaSoDgSi 

oooSco,  v.  to  fly  off  or  dash,  as  water,  oocg§ooo5oooD£&cojn 

oooSo^8©08,  v.  to  rush  through  the  water,  so  as  to  raise  a  spray  under 

tie  bow,  as  a  boat,  0©<^ODc8o$8©0800gSccjii 

tODaS«^8  (pron.  odo§*),  n.  rice  porridge,  one  kind  of  odwoooh 

OOa5o^86}g5,  n.  same  as  ODoSu^u 
toDoSob,  n.  a  woven  bamboo  scoop  for  catching  small  fish  and  prawns- 

ooaS,  n.  or  adv.  past  time,  oooocS,  oo^S;  oooSc(cpaD^©aoo8£§oo^ 

©QoOD^€>0008Qg8ol,  CJ8O0oS,  (OOoSooOCO  (Colfoq.), 

00$,  n.  or  adv.  the  present  time. 

OD^O^c^,  adv.  as  at  the  present  time. 

OO^Cf,,  n.  to-day,  the  present  day,  00  c^,  $c$o 
OO^tt,  adz>.  only  just  now;  ̂ frequently  used  for  oo^oou 

OO^cp,  adv.  now,  as  it  is. 

OOcalS  (from  csOS),  n.  time   pertaining  to  the  remotest  antiquity 

(obsolete  except  in  writings),   ooc^8^^Cfcococ^p800oSicoSGooo* 

§Sc$o5§@cfloo$» 
OoS,  n.  the  common  house  fly;  any  flying  insect. 

ooSo|,  v.  to  collect  together,  as  a  swarm  of  flies. 

008^8  (pron.  §8),  n.  the  jumping  spider  that  springs  on  its  prey. 

Oo8c^j8  (pron.  <^8),  n.  a  freckle,  oo8|c§8go 

OoScasg,  v.  to  deposit  eggs,  as  flies;  to  flyblow.  • 

ooSc^ooS  (pron.  ccgooS),  w.  a  fly-flap,  a  chowry,  ooSc^poSooiSu 
ooSjos,  v.  to  light  on,  to  settle,  as  a  fly. 

ooS<jp8  (pron.  ̂ os),  n.  a  small  kind  of  honeybee,  oo8^j08^n 

ooS«b§S8,  oo8«i§S8,n.  the  bluebottle  fly.sometimes  called  ooSoctecpSso 

ooS^,  n.  a  small  red  flyv 
1 00800^8,  n.  the  edible  zalacca,  a  kind  of  tree. 

OoSoo&sjpS,  ooSoo&^J,  n.  varieties  of  the  same. 

ooScoooS,  n.  a  kind  of  bird  (Pali  «g.ocooo). 

oo8codd8©d  (pron.  010),  n.  a  kind  of  bird. 
Oo8cood8©o8,  n.  a  kind  of  fish. 

oo8cooo8ooS$  (pron.  o$«),  n.  a  row  of  people  walking  abreast;  adv. 

abreast,  ©S30gS^08oo8cooo8oo^8|jooc£(§oogSii 

0088,  1,  pron.  a.  that,  oo8800C@o88c£Jc(rcp§B 

oo88c§,  pron.  a.  such,  of  that  sort,  ooSsc^odQsodds,  ooSac^jgScooS 

ODgSs   (<§C§gSc0DS03gS*),  O088C^06>8^1oScO0G|0008;  OoS%  and  OoSt 
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c§  are  rare  in  colloquial,  but  are  frequently  found  in  old  writings. 

OD$8,  2,  w.  a  bamboo  texture  set  up  in  a  rivulet  or  in  a   fishery,   to 

intercept  fish;  a  texture  made  of  finely  split  bamboos  used  for  window 

shades  and  veranda  curtains;  a  chick,  ooSsood,  ooSscS^  (122). 

OoBtcoS  (pron.  o$)9  n.  the  above  bamboo  texture  spread  on  the  thwarts 
of  a  boat. 

Oo£«odo,  v.  to  screen  with  chicks. 

toDSadgoS  (pron.  §oS),  n.  Moulmein  ebony;  blackwood. 

ooSscjpS*,  n.  the  Vitis  Linncei,  a  kind  of  creeper. 

coSzc8St  n*  the  Vitis  auriculata,  a  large,  woody  climber,  producing 

bunches  of  smooth,  red,  almost  globular  berries  the  size  of  grapes. 

toDSgjcp*  (08),  n.  a  kind  of  medicinal  plant,  the  Ancistrolobus  mollis* 

odS*o  (or  «o),  n.  a  species  of  Chickrassia  producing  the  Chittagong 
wood. 

OoSs^gSs  (08)  (pron.  £|  ),  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  a  species  of  Myrobalan% 

'  the  Lumnitzera  racemosa. 

OoSse^gSgc^poSBs,  n.  a  plant  of  the  genus  Borago,  the  ehretia. 

OoS$^gS8c8oS,  v.  to  be  partial  in  deciding,  to  be  biased,  oogSoo^c^ 

ooSgGjgSsc^oSc^o^ool^li^^cpc^oooGQDol,   do   not  be  biased  in 
stating  the  case,  but  tell  only  what  is  true. 

cx>§,  v.  to  be  drunk,  intoxicated,  ooo5g^8ojafj8iooBooboo8§oogSii 

ooSa^tS,  ooSoc£tS]c§8  (from  .oc£<5,  to  wrap  up),   n.    a    sot,    ODgSojooS 

a^JG^oook  (Colloq.y 

od8^8,  v.  same  as  ooS,  9©qa5ooS$8C§C£9§8oo8,  oo<^cSooi^%c^coSi<jO 

cbc^oogSii 

ooSt^s,  n.  any  intoxicating  drug  or  liquor,  ojcp,  coo,  ooS<^ic0ft*3si 

c8$8ioa£8iooc©5icoo5ooio©€|oSii 

ooS&sgoco,  n.  the  Excise  Act. 

0D&  (Pali  oodoi),  n.  a  sacrifice,  an  animal  offered  in  sacrifice,  odS 

^oSooSu 
00&©0,  n.  sacrificial  food. 

oo&oocp,  n.  a  priest,  oo&^CGpdBoSa
 

OO&oogS,  n.  an  altar. 

OD&^ccpcSoS,
  

n.  a  priest,  oo&cocp> 

oo§oco>5,  v.  to  offer  a  sacrifice. 

OOCh  (Pali),  n.  one  division  of  the  Vedas,  the  Yajur  Veda;  see  under 

ODgS,  J[  (pron.  oofiS)  (Pali  oooj),  n.  a  carriage,  a  vehicle  of  any 
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kind;  particularly  applied  to  certain  official  palanquins,  oogS 

caooS,  oogS§8,  oogSooSs,  oogSo©£00$8,  oogS^oISs;  light-built 
ornamented  bullock  carts  with  a  hood  are  called  oopStoapSa 

ODgScolS*  (pron.  oo^ceoSs),  n.  the  hood  or  top  of  a  palanquin, 
ornamented  carriage,  or  cart, 

ODgS,  Z^(pron.  oo£S),  v.  to  be  tame;  to  be  civilized;  to  be  graceful, 

ojoo^c£jpioo^ooc^oSojs;  to  be  delicate  in  scent,  as  a  flower, 

O^oo^oopSoopS;  to  lose  strength  or  efficacy,  as  a  drug  or  med- 

icine, cso800qSooq3;  ODgS  is  also  used  in  the  sense  of  a  malarial 

locality  becoming  less  so,  owing  to  cultivation,  increase  of  popula- 

tion, etc.,  03^o©6^5^3Jc^8ooobc^o<go8o1icoo5Goo5oogSo1gB 

ODgScajjs,  v.  to  be  well-bred,  genteel,  polite,  complaisant;  to  be  elegant 
in  speech,  ©CDOioogSco^jsoDgS;  see  o8£c<g;  applied  to  things, 

to  be  handsome  and  fashionably  made,  <^80©coSoD^coa800pS, 

<8£csoooS§oDgSco^8aDgS;    oo^8^8«ODcoD8ooojg§oc5oj8i  c§coo5 

ODgSc,  v.  to  be  polite  in  speech  (infreq.). 

ODgSoh,  v.  to  be  tame,  familiar  (when  applied  to  animals);  to  have 

sexual  intercourse  before  marriage;  cg|^o6|oScocc08og|(ScocSooS 

c§ccpc£oD^oooo5|o@ocaD8CoaSco^8ioocg^oo^dl8Q5@,  though 
scarcely  any  time  has  elapsed  since  my  little  deer  came  into  my 

possession,  it  has  beeome  very  tame  indeed. 

ODgSoogS,  adv.  tamely,  8oS^$oo^8S>cx>gSj§o 

toogSoSs  (pron.  oooSs),  n.  a  doll,  ODgS«88^5ii 

oogSs  (pron.  oo£S«),  v.  to  break  out  afresh  after  appearing  to  be 

cured;  see  oofooog&n 

ODJgo  (pron.  ooocp)  (Pali),  n.  certain  magical  observances,    ooGBo 

C@,  O0Q0OC@,  00@OCOOD88C2|6l«S8CCOD88C<gOoSoD^8 

ooqosoS,  oo(3o|q,  v.  to  practise  such  observances  (in  ordinary 

parlance),  in  order  to  avert  some  danger  foretold  by  an  astrologer 
.  or  fortune  teller. 

odc^,  an  abbrev.  o/oo$C|,  n.  to-day,  CjS800jcfijflD8C^OOC^@lc«»o8 

OJtJc^gS;  in  colloquial  corrupted  into  ooc^  (pron.  oc|). 

^>^cp8,  n.  any  engine  or  machinery,  oo^cptaoSi* 
oo^cpaGoS,  n.  same;  OD^cpjeoSoocp,  a  mechanical  engineer. 
ocxS,  n.  a  fan,  ootfcoooS;  a  punka,.  odqdsoocS;  v.  to  fan;  to  beckon 

with  the  hand,  000800$,  oocSo&SqiSVu 

ootfsoS,  9.  to  fan,  ootfooSa&oli 
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oo#s^,  v.  to  pull  a  punka:  to  hang  a  punka. 
ootfcoooS,  n.  a  fan. 

OotfcolS,  n.  a  punka  pole. 

O0c?§8,  ft.  the  handle  of  a  fan.      o&SfycS,  ft.  the  leaf  of  a  fan. 

008^8  (pron.  008^8),  n.   a    Yabein,    one   of   the    race    of  Yabeins. 
They  live  in  the  Prome  and  Toungoo  districts,    and   gain   their 

livelihood  by  rearing  silkworms. 

OOQOO,  ooogood,  OOqoj,  ft.  executioners  in  hell;  cSjooc^| coo8^08c8c©d§ 

c8§8a^6^6^C0DDc£|©S8  •  cx>«©88  (c^qSs);  applied  figuratively  to 
overwhelming  misery,  GO«cooooo«oocooSc§ccpQSoac^o6^cgl>^oogSn 

O0«ooof  n.  a  certain  preparation  of  sweet   liquor   made   of  jaggery, 

tamarinds,  etc.,  oocojSoooodoo 

ODtfSs  (oS),  ft.  the  Jporosa  villosa,  a  tree  leafless  in  the  hot  season, 

exuding  a  red  resin,  and  growing  to  the  height  of  twenty-five  or 
thirty  feet 

OD«$,  ft.  time  recently  passed,  ooo^ooocoo 

ooo^c^,  or  ooac^,  n.  a  day  lately  passed,  the  other  day. 

CO 0^6,  or  ooaj^S,  ft.  a  year  lately  passed. 

ODtf^co9  ft.  a  month  lately  passed. 

toDO^ODD,  adv.  in  an  unfinished,  unworkmanlike  manner.      In  modem 

colloquial  this  word  has  become  corrupted  into  ooeSooo,   co«Sodd 

00tt^8,  see  ooo5u^8,  ft.  a  kind  of  rice  porridge. 

OO^c^,  ft.  a  kind  of  tree,  dogwood )  used  for  building  purposes, 

and  for  making  cartwheels. 

00QO8,  J^  n.  a  punka,  suspended  fan,  O0«O8O0<Sn 

00QD8,  j^  ».  one  kind  of  royal  umbrella,  oo«D8c88COo5u 

OO^oS,  1,  n.  a  miracle  by  which  a  Buddh  exhibits  his  body  half 

fire  and  half  water,  OsSoSepSoSii 

00  <^o5,  2,  ft.  the  sixth  book  of  the  third  grand  division  of  the  Bud- 
dhist Scriptures;  see  under  ooo8©g;  cx^oSaoaSo^&u 

ooSt, J,  «.  gunpowder;  saltpetre. 

OO&c^jsa),  t>.  to  discharge  the  contents  of  a  gun  in  order  to  clean 

it,  or  for  safety's  sake. 

od5s§8,  ft.  the  quantity  of  gunpowder  sufficient  for  one  charge,  00  S% 
oocooSiDi 

<X>$t$$%f  ft.  saltpetre,  nitre. 

OD&seooo§  (pron.  co)§),  ft.  a  crystal  of  saltpetre;  a  cartridge. 
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cxxStcooo^cSoS,  n.  a  cartridge  box* 

OD&sd^oS  (pron.  §o5),  n.  a  gunpowder  magazine. 
OD&co,  v.  to  explode,  cm  gunpowder,  oo&tuoSoopSa 

oo^to^t,  v.  to  load  a  cannon  or  gun. 

oo&tcfjSSi,  v.  to  be  damp,  as  gunpowder. 

CO&tojS,  w.  a  powder  flask. 
OD&iccoS,  v.  to  make  gunpowder. 

od&ic§,  n.  earth  impregnated  with  saltpetre. 

GO&sgoS,  9.  to  explode,  as  gunpowder,oD^tcooogSti 

OD&^J,  n.  a  gunpowder  manu  actor) . 
C0&8,  2,  v.  to  strike  right  and  left,  or  to  make  any  rapid  motion  from 

side  to  side,  c{§£§oo£sag3toogS,  coa5j§c»£tcgDtoogS;  to  flourish, 

as  a  stick,  oob5£§oo&saDg5;  to  waddle  as  a  duck,  o&toboD&tooos 

ODgS;  to  do  at  random,  oo&sojtS,  coooSd 

OD&oo,  t>.  to  guess,  conjecture;    com/?,   so*    00^8co<^oODC§5cjoogS, 
O0$8OOC^8OOgS« 

oo&80o£i,  O0&8O008,  v.  to  make  a  conjectural    calculation,    od£8C@S 

00$80008©£8Oj6\x>{&ii 
00^800(^800^800(^8,  adv.  guessingly,  at  random;     oo&80o£soo£so9$t 

J^coosoopS,  to  go  from  side  to  side  in    walking,   to    walk    in    a 

wabbling  manner;   oo&oo&oo^soo&iGjuSodgSii 

OD&cjqD,  v.  to  speak  at  random. 

oo#8Coo5,  v.  to  guess  at  random;  not  used  in  ordinary  colloquial  but 

met  with  in  songs;  oo^cooSc^coocoToogS,  to  call  out  to  a  person, 
not  being  certain  of  his  exact  locality. 

00^)08,  n.  a  long  strip  of  cloth  attached  to  the   front  of  a  bier   of 

notable  persons,  and  carried  by  several  persons  in   a   procession, 

OOC008l^DOOo6i#g?08IOOfl08^l 
ODoS,  n.  affix,  and;  used  in  enumerating  a  succession  of  things,  the 

initial  letter  adapting  itself  to  the  preceding  word  for  the  sake  of 

euphony,  as  cg&oooS,  0080S000S,  etc.  (C0W69.). 

0000  (Pali),  ra.  splendor  of  attendants,  equipage,  etc.,  oofioo^oococgS 

OOCDD,   0Qg<&J}£§gg^C0DOOOODl  0©COg5o©Ci>D£§gg£$COOOODaDi 

oocooSoooo,  n.  Yasodhara,  wife  of  Prince  Sidharttha  (who  became 
Gautama  the  Buddh). 

odojS,  n.  a  Jew,  coocoi 

o5  (Pali  odoq,  a  portion,  division.  oo^Ss&gos),  n.  a  watch,  an  indefinite 

period  of  night;  there  are  three  of  these,  w*.,   ga^soS,  the  early 
B.  D.  52. 
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part  of  the  evening,  OD^scsDSoS,  the  time  of  midnight,  ̂ ©SssooooS 
o5,  the  time  of  morning;   the  place  of,  or  about  a  thing,  as  c8&o5, 

the  place  of,  or  about  the  clouds;  ooctJTo5,  the  outside,  surface. 

00D|  1,  n.  a  cultivated  spot  of  ground,  ooooSs,    coooSodo,    coooSgo 

OOO^cS,   OOO^oSrB|CX)^8Q8C©glCOOOn 

ODOc(g,  n.  land  producing  millet,  sesamum,  cotton,  indigo,  etc. 
000,  2^  v.  to  make  a  quid  of  betel,  oo&sooo,  oo&ooocosolu 

OOOcgoScB,  n.  a  medicinal  drug. 

OOOCji,  n.  a  certain  preparation  of  boiled  rice  mixed  with  sundry   in- 

gredients;  one  kind  of  oowSs^aS;  oo^c^co^gSooocj 0^8^11 

000©ooo,  n.  a  mendicant,  beggar,  o^8©08,  ojcg^8©08,  ojcoooSseosu 

O00©oooo,  n.  a  term  of  reproach,  addressed  to  a  woman,  8S8drgS«o 

000*0,  n.  the  third  stage  of  the  world  of  nats;     see    under    foSjqgS 

cgooSoo^H 
OObco,  a.  temporary,  used  for  a  short  time  only, 

OOO (ScBS9  ooocScfe,  n.  a  building  for  temporary  residence 

OOOGOf^s,  n.  a  temporary  palace,  ooocS^scooSii 

OOOCocQoSs,  v .  to  remove  to  a  temporary  residence. 
0001,  v.  to  itch. 

<X>0*c$cfy,oootcfy(X>otcfy,adv.  with  light  itching^oSSoooso^o^^oogSu 

OOOiooogooot,  O008o5o5,  adv.  same;  coaooDoo080DOfcC008^oog3ii 
O^os^o,  w.  the  itch  in  an  advanced  stage;   comp.  bn 

000to5,  v.  to  itch;  more  intense  than  0008,  OD08o5coooccpo1» 

j8,  |,  see  £[,  ».  to  be  rotten,  as  cloth, 

CO,  Z,  see  Q^%  fc.  to  gleet,  discharge  pus,  as  a  sore. 

d8£s,  v.  to  lean,  be  inclined,  c8£«;   less   than   cSS;    (8S<flc8<$&$% 

cx>gS;  oD$oSd8£800gS;  ©oD08c8$8c(goooo$oogSii 
GD&oo,  v.  to  dance  by  posturing,  to  dance  at  a  cfl&bn 

i£StSSt9  v.  same  as  d8Si,  ©So^o^oSooggc^SQQoSojsidB^gtfi^scfl^ 

<fi£i^,  w.  a  posture-dance  pwe. 
cS&cScS&ols,  adv.  leaning  to  one  side  and  the  other,  as  a  drunken 

man,  c8$ic8c8£8ol8cbc^&^8cg080DgS,  aogSooSo8ccod§oSc^c8£i 

c8c8$8o1tCf  (§1  cbcooo«gS« 

dBotc^S,  v.  to  lean,  to  be  out  of  perpendicular. 

c8j|08o^802,  see  ̂ 5P*°?80ft>  aa%v%  m  most  Poor  an<*  wretched  plight. 
c8cbcb,  see  £[b^ob,  adv.  vaguely,  indefinitely,  insinuatingly. 

<3tooocODoSooo  (rare  in  votloq.)$    cSscSiooosooos  (more   rommon)$ 
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coscBscoooScoooS,  adv.  indefinitely,  ambiguously,  evasively; 
waveringly,  hesitating  between  two;  c8*c8«oD0*0008O3#30p3,  to 

shilly-shally;  dSscBsooosooosoj,  a  man  of  doubtful  or  undecided 

character;  oo(§ccpoStt>ocoi  oooSooog^SQ^cooc^DSi  &%&ie<x>oS 

cood£^ioojooooSoo^8ooc^ooo§86|qoSoo^« 
ODO»^,  n.  suspicion,  doubt. 

ojo^ooSs,  v.  to  be  free  from  suspicion,  c^ojoocoTSodo^ooSsccoogS 

<?ooo£cx)W^€«8o1§8,  re-examine  that  person  sufficiently  to  free  him 
from  suspicion. 

ojo^fjj,  v.  to  be  suspicious,  doubtful,  888oSn^oS88ojOi^Soo^,  he  is 
doubtful  even  of  the  state  of  his  own  mind. 

Ojo^o  (08),  u.  a  kind  of  flowering  tree. 

ojoS,  v.  to  be  inferior,  mean,  clgSscooooSo^oScoDogSs,  a  horse  in- 

ferior to  my  horse,  gg;  to  fall  short,  to  decrease,  become  less, 

inferior,  to  degenerate,  ajoSojoS,  cogo;  to  be  abject,  base*  jSooof? 

OOoSQO£o5og8,   88oJ8CSOd8oO^CX)oSoJoS  CODDOOOOOO^ri^   CO8C0ES8 

OD^dl^dloogSoo^,  the  offering  of  food  inferior  in  quality  to  that 

partaken  of  by  one's  self  is  (termed)  a  slave's  offering;  ©oooSwcgS 

Der>  jjjoSii 

ojoS^g,  v.  to  be  inferior,  mean;  to  be  abject,   base;    dBscoDoSsoooS 

ojoSqo,  v.  to  be  vile,  depraved,  wicked,  unprincipled,  base,  degraded, 

dtjhgS,  oocg^oDcoooojoSwooD^ajB 

o^oSsogo,  v.  to  fall  short,  to  decrease,  become  less,  inferior. 

Gjgg  (Pali),  n.  credibility,  0££§odS,  3So^08C§oaD(&*aoo80^§o1<$, 

there  is  credibility  in  the  words  you   speak,    ©ODD803^«p8<^6o8i 

00  g§8oo<£cQos^coa>c(§o§u 

cxjg^ao8,  v.  to  invest  with  an  air  of  credibility;  to  render  plausible; 
used  in  a  bad  sense. 

Oj^ogoS,  v.  to  parse,  a  term  used  in  Pali  grammar,  ^tScgoSa 

O^^o^ggo,  n.  same  as  ojg§;  ̂ O308Cf  ̂ c^ggOQ^,  his  language  is 
not  in  accordance  with  what  is  credible. 

OjoSooS,  v.  to  suspect,  think  ill  of,  whether  justly  or  not;  often  used 

when  a  married  woman  is  suspected  of  an  intrigue. 

O£o,  n.  a  Jew,  o^oojt  ooo^S" 

0$,  n.  a  hare;  oocd8oo£$,  o^^OO«ODo8c§8icglc§ooSooc^cS;  a  rab- 

bit; "the  Easterns  speak  of  the  hare  in  the  moon  as  we  do  of  the 
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man  in  the  moon."  M.B;      The  Burmese  believe  that  the   figure 
of  a  hare  is  in  the  moon,  and  that  the  figure  of  a  peacock  is    in 

the  sun;  hence  the  saying  ogcoo^ccgoaSc^Si^iolggS,  which  is 

equivalent  to  telling  a  person  that  one's  affection  for  him  is  undying. 

0£§coooS,  v.  to  set  a  snare  for  hares. 

coScSoScgt,  n.  a  harrier* 

O^oo,  v.  to  take  tender  care,  oooic§8C^93Cg§0£OO^SoDg§8ao,  §&8<^ 

qjoooSooojcocngic  gtoogSi 

CO,  v.  to  believe,  have  confidence  in,  to  trust;  ojaj>;    sacgSsojo^,    a 

confidant;  «o^odo6o§,  ooo)«o£isoaSd)  (123). 

oScwji,  v.  to  regard  as  wholly  trustworthy  (rare  in  colloq.). 

°?(29P?>  Vm  *°  ̂ ^eve  cordially,  to  trust  implicitly,   og^cooSojcooS 

ODoScfio^jcggScfloogS,  I  implicitly  trust  my  man,  Maung  Ba  Kin. 

OJD08,  v.  same  as  O^ggSii 

OJoo5«  (pron.  o5s),  a.  and  adv.  plausible,  having  the  semblance  of 

truth,  a^oD&coootcQoaDgSu 

o$ccoog8oo$    (pron.   coloS),    o£coooo5oo8,   v.   to    be    presumptive 

evidence,  to  be  probably  true,  ojcQooo^©ooo80jccx)ooSoo§d1(Sii 

c^ogoS,  a.  credible,  oSo^osc^ooD^eoooaojogoScpoocQoSgw^n 

oj^oS,  v.  to  accredit. 

oj^ot,  v.  to  doubt,  88cB^p§,  odoS^§;  oJcjoiQSt,  doubt. 

O^DSCgaSGS,  v.  to  be  questionable, 
aj,  v.  to  be  contracted,  drawn  into  a  small  compass;  to  shrink,    as 

flannel,  cloth,  etc.,  OD^cooScc^c^oScf^ogosoogSn 

cio^,  v.  see  the  parts. 

CD,  v.  to  take;  to  be  of  opinion;   Cgrcgjjoc^  to  be  irrevocable,    past 

recall,  c^orjpgcjg^ccogS 8,   oooooSj^c^scgorg^SQ^i  8oSoo«oog5|S 

coooS^cScj^oocgoSogoSc^BsogoS.      Der.  ooogn 
00^,  v.  to  bring. 

cocS,  v.  see  the  parts,  ooj&ggoc^ogcS^ol,  ggsoggSsooocS^Si  coctS 

cgoSogoScQscfl  c^oo  gSo 
op©Dt,  v.  to  comprehend;  to  believe  (in/req.). 

coso,  v.  to  be  considerate;   to  restain  the  feelings,    ajitfocpSs;  comp. 

cooo§oogS,  ̂ |o8<SoogS;  something  between  cogsao,   and  Jojs^oS 
8,  to  take  into  the  mind. 

GgQsooS,  v.  to  take  and  carry;  to  bring,  fetch, 

cgoo,  v.  to  complain,  utter  expressions  of  regret  for  the  absence   or 

loss  of  some  one  beloved,  oo,  ooog,  oooo  (not  used  in  colloq.)* 







OgOOOl— COOOOgQ  821 

coooo8,  v.  to  secure,  ̂ osc^cgODOgc^oSolB 

ojGS,  v.  to  re-assume. 

cocoo,  v.  to  bring,  C£$n 
CDCO08,  v.  to  take  away,  lit.  to  take  and  go. 

coo^o  (Pali  coooo»^)f  w.  a  measure  of  length  equal  to  6,400  tan 

(ooooo),  or  four  ga-wokes  (dl^oS),  or  thirteen  and  one  half  Eng- 
lish miles;  according  to  Latter,  twelve  miles,  five  furlongs;  ac- 

cording to  Childers,  twelve  miles. 

cooojoj]  (Pali),  adv.  for  the  most  part,  generally,  in  the  main,  oo 

^psoaosgS,  oo^ajoocooDwoo.ojogoocoooSgoooj^too^,  OOgS§(oOD8 

cooo^og^Ss^oocSjgoogSi 

cooooog^gao,  adv.  the  many  with  the  few,  oo^gSsjSsaopsn 
c^,  v.  to  be  loose,  flimsy,  as  badly  woven  cloth;  chiefly  reduplicated 

and  used  adverbially* 

o$o5,  a.  worn  out,  exhausted,  00080^c^(^<^00C0D8§coD0ODgS;  adv. 

slightly;   affixed  to  ̂ ,  and  c$,    00@08fi^soo8^oSc^co880oS8oo^ 

codo,  i,  n.  one  of  the  race  of  Yaws,  living  west  of  the    Irrawaddy 

River,  and  east  of  the  Arakan  Yoma  range. 

cooo,  2,  int.  there  nowl  expressive   of  disapprobation,   surprise,   or 

fear,  coooi@g£©$8o),  coooiooo)g§  (§Soj]S)  o^p8j§c<ggi 
cooooS,  1,  n.  a  ladle;  not  used  singly. 

cooooS^,  n.  a  cup-like  ladle,  goSs^h 
cooooSq,  n.  a  pudding  stick,  a  flat  wooden  spoon  used  to  stir  rice  when 

cooking;  fig.,  a  mischievous  person,  oo^Oj>cooocSoffi800©88oii» 

coodoS,  2,  v.  to  wind  around,  as  thread  on  a  spool,  oogSsojs^laijgS 

o^cooooSoogS;  or  on  the  quill  of  a  shuttle,   C|o8cooa8£§^gSc^ 

cooooSoDpS;  or  as  a  garment  thrown  around  the  neck,  c^dEjiscopSoSs 

coDooSc^«ag8coooooo8c§o&oooS§S80D^,  oo1co^oSicoooa5cx>gSn 

cooooS§8,  cooocS§800,  n.  the  handle  of  a  spool  or  reel,  used  when 
winding  thread. 

coDooScogSoo,  n.  the  spindle  of  a  spool. 

codooS,  3,  num.  aux.  applied  to  mankind  or  superior  beings;  in  the 

latter  case  not  respectful;    ogoocooooS,  op§*(o§800oU,    eSsooolf, 

coDocgQ,  n.  a  father-in-law,  or  mother-in-law. 

C0DDng«8^t«cxj,  n.  a  mother-in-law. 

eoooog©c(X>Do£ptag,  n.  a  father-in-law. 



3^2  coOOcSo— cooon^ot 

qooocSo,  n.  a  brother-in-law,  a  wife's  brother;  a  man's  sister's  hus- 

band;  c(X)DoSv500@800CoSn 

CODDoSosgscsT,  n.  lit.  brother-in-law  call  the  dog,  a  bird  that  usually 

lives  in  dense  forests,  whose  note  has  a    striking    resemblance    to 

the  sound  of  these  words. 

COOOoSq,  n.  a  sister-in-law,  a  husband's  sister;    a  woman's  brother's 

wife;  cooooSqi»@^§33CoS«    . 
COOOoSoooSdoS,  v.  to  be  restless,  meddlesome,  disorderly,  as  children, 

ccoo,  coooogjoS;    commonly  used    adverbially,   cogScosco*CEo(<jjc^ 

COODoSoDoSooSc^OO&U 

CODOoScSscooooSodoS,  adv.  in  a  restless,  unsettled,  disorderly  manner, 

COOOoScoos,  n.  a  bi-valvular  shellfish,  as  an  oyster,  clam,  mussel; 

comp.  Q^\n 

coodo5oo08^8,  n.  a  convex  shellfish.      Der.  ̂ 8ag08aJjH 

cooooS)08,  n.  a  male  of  the  human  race,  a  man;  a  man  in  the  emi- 
nent sense  of  the  word;  used  as  a  polite  substitute  for  coS,  ogj^g 

cooDO§p800gS  (pron.  006S). 

ccx>oo§p80S>81,  n.  the  male  organ,  coDOO^pscJjtaSii 

COOOoSpscoooSs,  «.  a  man  of  strength,  whether  physical  or  mental, 

ccx>oc^|Olcooo88©£€>8g8^olc§di,  a  prayer  frequently  offered  by 
women. 

Ccx>oo5p8(8,  v.  to  be  bold,  fearless,  as  a  man  should  be;  used  in 
commendation. 

coooo£p8^,  n.  any  manly  sport,  or  sport  which  is  exclusively  engaged 
in  or  witnessed  by  men. 

CODOoSpSOOO,  n.  a  state  of  existence  as  a  man,  as  distinguished  from 

that  of  a  woman,  cttDOO^O8GOOU6pb§6}ote0;  an  imprecation  fre- 

quently used  by  men  when  asserting  their  innocence,  etc. 

COODoSpsoSacSa,  n.  a  male  actor  who  takes  the  part  of  the  princess 

in  a  dramatic  performance,  coODC^08«S8C§8CQoS8$dj)Sii 

COOOo5)08GoSf  n.  a  man  of  superior  virtue;  a  term  usually  applied  to 

Bodhisats,  coooo^osgc^cgcoogaooi^^^ooS^ctwoo^cpsccooSso 

CO0DC&O80D,  v.  to  take  a  husband;  in  meaning  similar  to  co£c$,  but 

more  polite;   coooo£p8C|,  to  have  a  husband. 

ccx>oc^o8COoScogS,  ft.  an  accoucheur. 

cooocfip8C2p  (pron.  50),  n.  a  hermaphrodite,  said  to  have  the  parts 

of  a  woman,  but  the  passions  of  a  man;  comp.  8$8©C2pu 







goo  o^psooS,  n.  an  article  of  male  attire. 

oopS,  iwtfd  merely  as  an  expletive  to  sooocfypt;  cotnp.  8^t«oo^oi 

C000occoto)8,  n.  four  streams  or  currents  which  bear  away  human  be- 

ings, see  QaDccoacfl*,  coDQ^ooooicoocooDoi8§^ooDoioo8g^>coooo; 

comp.  oooodgoIh 

coooS,  1,  see  GOjfioS  (from  §sc^a8),  fi.theknotof  hairasworaby  men* 

qoooS,  2^  v.  to  make  a  mistake,  from  absence  or  confusion  of  mind, 
from  a  sudden  emotion,  or  from    want  of  consideration;    to   be 

hysterically  nervous,  cooo£ooo8cx>gS;  to  talk  in  one's  sleep,  t&& 

coDoSoo^soo^s  (pron.  od^so^s),  adv.  blindly,  confusedly,  blunderingly, 

CCOoSoo^CTD^^OJ^OOgS,  COOo8oO$S03$t£§ogo»gSi 

cooo8odo8ooo8  (jpron.  oootolt),  cooo8coooScooo8f  saooSc8icooo8o3D?t 

codoSc&coooScoodS,  codoScoco  (infreq.),  adv.  same,  codoSooo* 

ooD8£§coooS©£t©goG8*StoogS,  cooo8c8tcoDo8ooo8ooa§^8cogSc^t 
coooSccOS,  t;.  to  imitate  without  consideration,  to  do  because  others 

do,  ooopooog,  ojoool  %sp% agoic^3K>cooo8cJ)8$c§a5aogS,  OJOOoU 

coooStp8,  v.  same  as  coooS;  used  chiefly  as  a  verbal  formative,  008 

cooo8ooS^o8§joo^f  3»o8coo8c^cooo8^D8coT8oogSii 

coDoSoofis,  ©.  same  as  coooS,  »|0O6JCt6ccX>oSc>058ODO^]O0O^86jCX)^t 

CODoSoD&dS^SsS^CDgS,  c8^cpoDcx>^coDo8oo58^8oo^H 
tcoDoS^,  «.  a  pudding  stick;  see  cooooSo  MtidVr  cooooS,  1* 

coooSaooSspS  (08),  w.  the  Sauropus  albicans,  an  erect,  simple-stemmed 
undershrub,  having  minute  stipules  and  lanceolate  leaves.      The 

fruit  is  snow-white  and  the  size  of  a  small  cherry. 

tcoooSooS,  n.  the  large  hornbill,  Buceros  Homrai. 

codoSodS^oS,  n.  the  black  hornbill. 

tcoooScooo8,  adv.  very    little,   coooScoooSoDOcpoSajja>gS,    coooS 

copo8a3o|oogSi 

cooo8cooo8ooccot,  adv.  same,  o8otgDtj§coDo8cooo8cx>cco80DO^oogSi 

©aos^88cg8cqgcoo8<£,  coodStodoSooccosoodc^od^,   a^coaScoooS 

codo8cocco8@*c»^u 

cooo88,  v.  to  be  very  dry,  tending  to  decay,  »Cg§c^c§Do8;  less  than 

cag8cg;  od6cooo8«,  oThcoooS*,  c»^cx>SoSo©cg^oo:>S*oogSi  ceo 

d^oSod^So38u 

coooStcgooS,  v,  same  as  «ooo8i«» 



824,  cooo^tg 

codo^  (Pali),  n.  the  private  parts,  whether  male  or  female;  oo<g?oo 

cooo^,  Oicod^Oiocooo^,  oocoodoiocooo^,  gocfloScooo^,  "the  four 
yonis  or  classes  of  birth  or  existence,  viz.  oviparous,  viviparous, 

moisture-sprung  and  apparitional."  Childers, 
cooo,  int.  here!  take  itl  COD^oocogS;  used  in  calling  horses  and 

bullocks,  COOOCOO91 

coo5oo£t,  *.  to  guess  at  random;  see  oaSrcooSo 

d^,  I,  n.  preserves,  sweetmeats,  confectionery. 

c8c^|,  v.  to  make  confectionery;  to  season  with  sugar,  u^c^sn 

tip,  jL  v.  to  leak;  applied  also  to  weeping,  and  to  evacuating  the 

intestines;  to  be  made  worse,  be  injured,  damaged,  cgSs;  coju§, 

^oScjgSc^i  ooS^djj;  o§  sometimes  has  the  same  meaning  as  cccgo, 

e.g.,  c^c^oDgSwd^jjSoggi  ̂ c^coj&w^jSog*;  ccgtuSjicgoS,  to  issue 
forth,  as  blood,  to  bleed* 

<j$cdk>5,  n.  a  crack  or  aperture  at  which  water  is  let  in  or  out. 

«§8oS,  v.  to  leak  and  run  over,  as  from  a  vessel*  c^oo^dbooooSscijS 

8o5oo(£;  fig.,   O0OQ(jctfc^8oScoDD8oSi 

cS^ogS*,  v.  to  be  made  worse,  be  injured,  damaged,  cgSac^,  go5cgS$, 

c^,  3j,  rw<  u$*d  singly. 

cijicfjSs,  i>.  to  mock  by  inviting  to  take  a  thing  and  then  refusing  to 

give  it,  calling  c^id^,  with  an  up  and  down  motion  of  the  forefinger; 

OO^ic^oo^iso^ODg^id^cfeic^obiso^OD^,  a  mocking  phrase   used 
by  children. 

d§£,  v.  to  lean,  be  inclined;  more  than  c8£l,  and  c8&;    to   spread 

unevenly,  as  the  threads  of  coarse  cloth,   after   being    pulled   in 

washing,  etc.,  cjoSoo$s<x>o«dj}8aDgS;  to  go  aside,  £ic^c§Scg08CX>gS, 

CD$tQOX>StQCOoSlQQ%Oc8\d$Sd^Sop%02{£* 

<$Sc»o8,  v.  to  be  bent  downward. 

c§8d3td§Sd§8  (pron.  c§88ad§8§8),  adv.  staggeringly,  fo<g$oo©§co& 

coDo5tc<^tQC5po£^8^  JoSgcSc^^oao« 

o^Kg€i€|c5ao^tooDtd^6d3«c^c^cfooo8oc>^ii 

<$8d§8d$8,  adv.  leaningly,  0jcp8cfi8^8d§8c§8§(X>eS,   cBSd§8d§8c$8 
c^cogSiccocooogScbcooyg^i 

t$#8,  n.  a  lookout,  cig&*8i 

c|3,  ̂,  *.  to  keep  the  limbs  in  a  snug,   contracted   posture,   moving 

gently  for  fear  of  alarming,'  disturbing  or  offending;  comjj.    gg[; 
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Jlgn  to  submit,  defer  to  the  wishes  or   opinion   of  another,  oopS 

oj;oja>ol8COOOoSoo  q§«@30oc8oogS;  o^gScoeoSc^ooSao  ooooocS 

cfjISoOgS,   00^8CJ«8««Jj^OC^OgDSCOgSo 

c^cfic^,  adv.  in  the  manner  above  indicated,  but  in  a  less  degree. 

o3,  2,  in*,  right!  that's  it!   cooSojQ  (ob*.). 
<Ns,  v.  to  suspect  of  a  crime,  c^coo5^8c6£§Oj^8o^83C|OOgS» 

oSsgtf  (from  g(S),  v.  to  accuse  on  suspicion. 

tujliocoot,  n.  a  Siamese,  u^iooootOj^t;  o^soooosggS,  Siam;  dijkooool 

oS83O008oS,  n.  the  Ochna  WalHchii9  a  tree  sometimes  fifty  feet  high. 

The  leaves  are  minutely  but  sharply  serrulate;  the   flowers  which 

are  large  and  bright  yellow,  appear  on  very  long,  slender  pedicels; 

the  styles  are  about  an  inch  long. 

o^89O008O§8QoS,  n.  leaves  and  flowers  carved  on  water  stands,  boats,  etc. 

0^890038000000,  n,  the  Siamese  language. 

<j^8QoS{£  (pron.  ooooS^),  o5jta>oS^  {more  common),  v.  to  make   an 

excuse  on  insufficient  grounds;  one  kind  of  ooScgoooS;  oo^pSscuS 

c^woSjp,  v.  to  search  for  a  pretext,  !»e@oS8^d§80oSjp§6\<£aogSi 

cgSs,  v.  to  settle  out  of  place;  one  kind  of  gjo8ooS8;  to  deteriorate, 

become  worse,  o^cg88;  rarely  used  singly.      Der.  «p8egS8n 

cgSsgjoS,  v.  to  settle  out  of  place,  ooco6"c^cg8igo5oo^oo^oSoo^oocp 
o^ojtoli 

cg88o^,  i>.  to  deteriorate,  become  worse,  o5@gocgS8o^oog^9ao1
i02Cpl 

t^O0c80O38^QgSl 

<:S?,,^L  n*  a  mar^  or  figure  delineated  or  painted  on  lacquered  work, 

0900<9cg$t,  $SoO<Sog$l,  Q^tOO&gftl 

cg^soooS,  n.  a  certain  ornamental  graduation  in  a  double  roof. 

og$tc§t,  v.  to  delineate  on  painted  or  lacquered  work,  ooS^ptc^og^f 

c^toogSi 

og$lo^80DW8,  co^800qoi,  n.  a  delineator  in  such  work. 

<£$*,  J2,  v.  to  move,  change  position,  go  or  come  (spoken  of  royalty), 

c6»  «8©oScoo5cg^8,  co30©o^eg$teg$t§coo5flOOgS  (applied  to  a 
Buddh);  when  reduplicated,  aside,  removed  to  a  little  distance, 

as  oocgcoooScg^icg^i,  a  little  south  of  east. 

o£,  v.  to  be  drawn  aside,  be  distorted,  awry;  to  be  one-sided,  slant- 

ing off,  cQt^c^SfjQcooSsc^^SoS^agS,  csflSs^oogS,  o*S^oogSi 

^«*»o£^,  v.  to  distort  (the  features). 
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o^ceoStceoSt,  <^0^,  adv.  one-sided,  distorted,  awry,  88coo$ccp|g§ 

(@$OJ)S)  CQ&o1<$ift0G^t^C906tC*368§0DgS,   OSf^^^f^OJjS^oS 

foy^<^^sogS>  od^3j88cojjoSc^^(^(^qJ«oooSod^« 
UjpS  (pron.  $£§)»  v.  to  put  together  side  by  side,  or  laterally  (not 

end  to  end,  as  aooS);  30^C£jScoooa5«c8ooc£c5gS©&8ol,  as  in 
matching  two  boxers,  or  measuring  the  respective  heights  of  two 

persons;  coco8oj6©Sw9(£$<9@aDgS,  oo6jScooo£ajgS^o^i@oDgS, 

ogo§c30oaj€^ogo«§jcoDDOjaDi  oggS§ScooSco^8i«^8;  to  con- 

cern, appertain  to,  ©tSa^S,  oooSooScooS^jgSg^cg^cODOOcSscfioc^ 

gS«.  Der.  d^StcggS,  j^oggSn 

c9^°^»  Vt   see   f^e  Parts*    cooS^SicggSc^^cx>58Cj|OoSoogS,   £08|S 

ojgScjgS  ( iron.  <g£3),  n.  a  thick  plank  used  in  constructing  the  side 
of  a  ship. 

n 
C),  the  twenty-seventh  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet. 

c^,  1,  v.  to  get,  obtain,  8,  jpc^Gjy  cwc^t^,  €|8coooSoo5i«88^8 ;  oc|t» 
oo,  adv.  by  extraordinary  effort, 

CiCOoS,  v.  to  know  how  to  get;  to  be  rich.  In  colloquial  this  word 

has  been  corrupted  into  c^pSoooS,  when  speaking  of  a  person  as 

being  rich,  gg^g£§*€i@SoaoSoog5;  ̂ oooSoo<g^coooS800D8C[OOgSD 

C]8,  v.  to  obtain;  to  capture,  as  a  criminal  or  rebel,  c^f  ̂̂ cScoooogSfl 

e^coSt  n.  a  quotient,  *o*3Jg[Q03oqoS* 

cj,  2,  verb,  affix,  must,  cso80^©Dtcj<*gS,  c^ooo88c^«©D86[;  frequently 

euphonic;  may,  as  ̂ joodSso^coi^oocoos,  equivalent  to  g$o©c880§ 

OD8^co300og§§ooooos,  may  I  eat  this  fruit?  can,  as  oogSco&cgoi 

6JCOCOD8,  equivalent  to  cg^8|£cx>0008,  can  I  go  by  this  road?  i.e., 

cgo8Cj^oog§§oooD08;  followed  by  oogS,  or  Q,  ̂  means  to  be  under 

a  necessity  or  obligation,  $^ceoc*Dago8CjoogS,  I  had  to  go  early 

in  the  morning;  cgooccx>o£cocj5^00gS,  I  was  obliged  to  forfeit  one 

thousand  rupees;  @£d€89oo@^9^g,  he  has  had  to  suffer  the 
punishment  of  whipping  once, 

6[COtt>6,  verb,  affix,  sign  of  the  infinitive  mood,  as  ccjcaoooScjcoooS 

og08CX3pS,  he  went  to  drink  water  (or  in  order  to  drink  water), 

equivalent  to  c^MODofogSagSioag^;  '§8s<pi 
c^ggSooc@o8s,  verb,  affix,  equivalent  to  ̂ coeoS,  but  more  elegant ; 
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properly  a  sign  of  the   potential    mood,    as    Og5j©D<^co6o«^«» 

qoS,  1  (from  ooc^oS),  n.  a  natural  day  of  twenty-four  hours;  a  day 
of  the  month;  oo^lga^oSga,  e.g.,  full  moon  of  o1«§;  equivalent 
to  the  English  "high  day." 

G^oS(?ODD88(cg8)»  ̂ oSocodoSs  (cjdS),  n.  a  lucky  or  unlucky  day; 
gjoScodoSscqs,  to  select  an  auspicious  day. 

^cScngS,  n.  an  intermediate  day,  a  day  intercalated  at  the  end  of 
the  year,  CjoSagtfogSsu 

cjo5(§o,  v.  to  be  long  in  respect  to  the  number  of  days,  ctooSGp, 
^8C£080D^6joS@D<5@,  ̂ oSgocogoQap^oljSn 

C^oSQ,  n.  the  day  before  worship-day,  oooSoSc^,  03@§c&,« 
C[oS^j^,  n.  or  adv.  every  other  day,  C|oSa)S<{p«aoaSu 

g^oS^jo,  or  cjoSgoj,  w.  or  adv.  same;   oocjoS    o;j8^oS(2d8cooo1^> 

gjo5^^>  n.  the  date  of  a  person's  birth;  a  written  engagement  (to 
pay  money);  comp.  ©D3j[<Sn 

GjoScS,  v.  to  intercalate  a  day,  olootSooScSaSn 

^oSf,  G|a5«$  (co)f  n'  a  month  which  has  an  even  number  of  days 

(30),  or  an  uneven  number  of  days  (29),  as  follows,  <x>,  od,  ol, 

codS,  od$,  go  (c|oS^);  ojs,  oj,  ro)S,  ogoS,  ̂ oS,  c£  (c|oSo$);6joS 

^ojjSoD^Sc^co^oo^ofoogoS,  ̂ oS^lc^jSoo^cgso^oo^Sc^cgoSii 
^oS^,  n.  the  date  of  an  event,  c|£;  cgsogosoD^c^^oSoODsScoooS 

G|a$£j00080DgSo 

^oSaooS,  adv.  daily,  cjc^Sa,  g^oS^cSsocSceDSoD^,  e\c8soc8<fpicx>f£f 

cjcos^,  v.  to  put  off  from  day  to  day,  as  business  or  work. 

^oS<j>tS,  n.  lit.  a  rotten  day,  a  bad  day,   either  one  spent  in   vain, 

or  one  marked  by  unlucky  indications;  see  c»^<9;  aopSoocscoooj 
(K^iqaS^gfegdsgi 

«|0$^,  n.  the  day  after  worship-day,  oovjcao 

C[o5«gjo5,  adv.  daily,  C|cSaooS,  C£Cj<£oQ©gSo©d§S8a 
c^oScpoo,  n.  the  most  lucky  day  of  the  month. 

^oSjjgSccga,  v.  to  put  off  from  day  to  day,  as  business  or  work,  QoS 

CjoScogS,  n.  a  week;  seldom  used. 

«|0$cojScg£8  (pron.  cooSg^Sa),  n.  a  feast  given  to  guests  attending  a 

funeral  ceremony  seven  days  after  the  burial  of  the  deceased,  c^oS 
CX>gS«g&8COg)8U 
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cjoScgS,  ft.  the  days  in  excess  of  the  regular  number  of  days  in  a 
year,  on  account  of  which  an  intercalary  month  is  inserted* 

qo5,,Jt  see  oooS,  n.  water  flying  off  when  dashed  against  some  substance. 

ft 08,3,  v.  to  weave,  whether  cloth,  a  mat,  or  a  basket.      Der.  GicScofyw 

qoSccHoS,  ft.  the  quill  of  a  shuttle;  a  hole  in  the  post  of  a  bamboo 
fence,  to  receive  the  end  of  a  bar. 

QoScoloSooSs,  n.  a  rail  to  be  inserted  in  the  holes  of  the  posts  of  a  fence. 

CjoScol  cSoo£$0&,z>.to  construct  a  rail  fence  in  the  manner  just  indicated. 
aoSceOoSoo,  n.  the  spindle  of  the  quill  of  a  shuttle;  a  bar  in  a 

woven  bamboo  fence. 

qoS,  4,  v.  to  be  quick,  violent;  not  used  singly. 

ocSeaS,  v.  to  be  unfeeling,  severe,  cruel;  more  than  @£*@o8;  to  be 

liberal,  lavish,  ooco8os>oo£a  C|oS©oSoog5,  ooojooo)^*  6joS©oSaog5; 

oo^oj*»§08codooj|>|qo2i  88ood8«ooo8i  @S8£08oocg^o5©a5oDgS, 
this  person  is  unlike  anybody  else,  he  is  exceedingly  cruel  to  his 

wife,  children,  horses  and  bullocks;  also  applied  to  beauty  in  women, 

as  qoS^oSec^eoSojoo^^wn 

ooSooccp,  adv.  instantly  (infreq.)\   ̂ oSoo^oS  (more  common). 

G^cSf^cS,  adv.  quickly,  violently;  freely. 

qoS^oSsoSsoS,  adv.  cruelly,  unfeelingly;  liberally,  lavishly;  6joS 

qo$©aS©c£cgDooo$a>^>;  ̂ cS^cS©oS©oSc08Co58oooScx>gStt 

ooSccp,  v.  to  be  unfeeling,  severe,  cruel;  to  be  liberal,  lavish,  6jo5©o5; 

oftener  used  in  a  good,  than  a  bad,  sense;  to  be  careless,  uncon- 

cerned about  one's  property,  so  as  to  give  lavishly,  §80j8^obq^oo 

qjoo9l^8^oSccpoo^ojoocg^ooc|p5|08CO^,  there  are  very  few  who 
are  as  lavish  in  their  religious  offerings  as  U  La  Bein. 

qoS,  5f  verb,  affix,  to  be  capable  of  (in  regard  to  feeling),  jjc^© 

cooo^crfc§G§iogo6jc^^Scs»oSg£ccooi^^8coo5©^885c^ioocDc^ 

ooo)u|OOo8gS^C|00^8^|8o)o|^^8;  as  an  auxiliary  to  the  verbs 

C3,  G,  and  CO<S,  CjgS  conveys  the  same  meaning  as  the  English 

expression  "to  have  the  heart  to,"  o8oj|089»cg^@c^oSoo^Cf5H 

V&$  (pron.  qft),  ft.  epic  poetry,  ̂ op^oo^dboo^coot^Sti 

qoDO  (pron.  c^dl),  n.  an  offering  to  a  nat,  foS^ooo^,  foS^oooooSu 

©root  (pron.  Qolt),  verb,  affix,  continuative,  ̂ odoi;  sometimes  equiv- 

alent to  odoods,  see  Gram.  see.  109;  ̂ [cgSlcojS^^ooDt,  ̂ |c§<?coo 

coo5^^coo8i 

«l^8,  n.  a  pleasant  grove,  wood,  wilderness,  o|S,  $,  Q6;  used  in 
poetry  and  songs. 







qcSodSs  (from  6|o5,  to  weave),  n.  weaving,  C|oSoo^80008G£8,  cjoSoo^t 
ODOSQcaoa 

6ioScoSi03tc§,  n.  the  variegated  tree-snake  (innocuous). 

GjcSooSs^eS,  n.  a  movable  loom. 

qoSroStfdBS,  n.  the  posts  of  such  a  loom. 

6)oSodSi9,  n.  the  lower  grooved  timber  of  the  lathe  of  a  loom,  in  which 

the  sley  is  inserted;   comp.  cooSooS,  and  cooooScqw 

eio5ooS*0]£t,  n.  the  beam  of  the  harness  or  heddles  of  a  loom. 
qcSooSs©S,  n.  a  loom. 

QoSooSaeSdBS,  n.  the  posts  of  a  loom,  €|oSoo^8^c^Sb 

qoSooStcooS,  v.  to  join  the  warp  to  be  woven,  to  the  thrums  remaining 

in  the  heddles  (QoSsoocoooSs). 

gjoSodSsoocS,  a.  to  be  uneven,  as  weaving  (one  side  of  the  cloth  being 

higher  than  the  other),  6|oSoo$80008ooo5u 
aoSooSsoooS,  v.  to  be  skilled  in  weaving. 

^oScoSsdBS,  w.  the  pegs  or  short  stakes  driven  into  the   ground   for 

winding  the  warp;  see  s^gSc^Sn 

C|o5ooS8CCD3  [pron.  cgs),  n.the  abb,  yarn  for  the  warp,  C|^£oo§8COO$ag3i 

c^oSooSs^S*,  v.  to  tread  the  treadle  of  a  loom;  n.  the  treadle  of  a  loom. 

^oSooSsacS,  n.  the  harness  or  heddles  of  a  loom,  QoScx>ib8«ooo5ao5 

6[oSoo^8oS,  w.  the  warp,  ood!j}So 

C|o5oo$8©e)o8,  n.  the  woof,  oocoloS  (coloS^jgS). 

6|oSoo£8C<2flaSo6,  n.  a  round  bar  in  a  fence;  comp.  cjoSoi 
QoSooSsBs,  v.  to  pass  the  sizing  brush  over  the  warp. 

^oSooSjcSs,  n.  a  sizing  brush. 

6^oSoo^8C|oS,  t>.  to  weave. 

CjoSoo^gfl,  n.  a  factory  where  many  looms  are  in  operation. 

c^oSooSsc|oS  (pron.  JgS),  v.  to  extend  the  thread  lengthwise  prepara- 

tory to  weaving;  fig.,  oSocjjoseoDOJcgooD^^oqoSoo^SjioSooc^dbn 

cjoSoo^ccot,  n.  the  two  sticks  used  to  separate  the  threads  of  the 

warp,  and  placed  next  to  the  yarn  beam,  c@oo5« 

6}o5oo^gc8ftooot,  n.  the  knife  used  for  cutting  off  the  ends  of  threads. 

C|o5ro§taoS,  v.  to  learn  weaving;  to  teach  weaving. 

6|o8oo$800gS  (jpron.  odoS),  n.  a  weaver. 

C|oSoo^80D08,  n.  a  web,  cloth  in  a  loom, 

C|og[oS,  n.  a  certain  monster  of  the  bilu  (^ojl)  genus.  "The  Rak- 
shas  resemble  the  Yakas,  but  they  have  not,  like  them,  the  power 
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to  assume  any  shape  that  they  choose.  When  appearing  to  men 

they  must  assume  their  own  proper  form .  They  live  principally 
in  the  forest  of  Himala,  and  feed  on  the  flesh  of  the  dead,  whether 

of  beasts  or  men."  M.H, 

cjoSoocS,  n.  vinegar  (o&?.),  §*cjpS« 

6|oS«,  n.  a  girder,  or  longitudinal  timber  sustaining  the  joists  of  a 

house  (soS);  comp.  colStogoS;  a  bar  in  a  rail  fence,  acSocoSn 

cjoSqcoIoS,  n.  the  hole  in  a  house  post,  into  which  the  girder  is  inserted, 

6|o5«o^,  a.  made  rail-fashion,  c^oo^olso^soooS;  v.  6pS«c^|cDpS8 
c^JS,  n.  Arakan,  ̂ §£@gS.  Arakan,  is  officially  applied  to  the  whole 

of  Arakan,  viz..  the  Akyab  district,  Arakan  Hill  Tracts,  the 

Kyaukpyu  and  Sandoway  districts;  but  the  Arakanese  only  apply 

the  term  c$8  to  the  Akyab  district  and  the  Hill  Tracts;  one  of 

the  Arakanese  race.  The  ancient  names  of  Arakan  were  QogUq 

(djS*)  (from  6|qg,  a  bilu,  and  ̂ C|,  country,  city,  kingdom),  and 

ogocS  (§gS). 
€|^,  n.  a  pleasant  grove,  wood  {not  used  in  colloq.);  see  cjoSSb 

6^8,  n.  the  breast,  cjSooS;  cjSooSooosobqJji,  like  the  child  of  one's  bosom. 
^So©§,  v.  to  be  uneasy  in  the  stomach  from  fulness,  whether  occa- 

sioned by  food  or  gas,  C|Sd&ODOQ§oo5oo§8oopSii 

€[8006*00^300,  n.  an  ornament  worn  on  the  breast,  C|Sog£soo§coo« 
6^So©<Sc§g8,  v.  to  hurtle. 

c^Sor^S,  n.  the  breast  of  a  brute  animal,  aosaSafctfooosaooopSii 

c^Sa^Sbo^aoD,  n.  a  breastplate. 

6^8o|,  n.  the  protuberance  of  the  breasts  in  man  or  woman. 
q£cooo§,  v.  to  have  a  constriction  of  the  chest. 

CjScoo  {jpron.  o))t  n.  a  large  shield  of  boards  carried  in  the  hand  and 
planted  when  required  for  protection. 

CjSooDg,  v.  to  be  broad  in  the  chest,  c^SocjoSh 

C|So^]gSi  (pron.  Of^^t),  «|So§)[,  v.  to  be  narrow  in  the  chest. 

eficcflS  (pron.  CJJ61),  v.  to  have  the  sensation  of  tightness  in  the  chest, 
so  as  to  breathe  with  some  difficulty;   less  than  c\S<Q;    cogc^s^S 

GfictflSGotfy,  n.  a  close  jacket  worn  by  girls. 

GjSaaaS,  0.  to  be  broad-chested,  as  a  man,  c^Soooti 

6[S(opt,  n'  the  depression  at  the  breastbone. 

qSjcgwf ,  v.  to  agree,  be  on  good  terms,  c^£t^S@0t©f  co&oScoISs 

oogS;  to  agree  in  respect  to  a  bargain,  ̂ $@2sc$coQpSccpS*cfl» 







c^Sc^©^,  n.  two  zayaU  built  parallel  to  each  other,  with  a  pathway 
running  between  them* 

^So^ooScooS,  adv.  in  a  broken-hearted  manner,  prostrated  with  grief, 

coS<?cx)c^«cx)08^o^Sr^oc7ScooSj§<?^8oogSii 

C|8^$,  v.  to  palpitate,  beat,  as  the  heart,  cjS^olcoogoopSa 

^ScolSg  [pron.  ©cflSg),  n.  the  chest. 

€|S^)8800<S,  v.  to  place  breast  to  breast,  ©^][^08(^8^*o©&x>D«cx>gSi 
€|S^JS,  v.  to  have  an  unusual  depression  at  the  breastbone. 

cjSc^pS,  v.  to  feel  free  and  natural  in  the  chest;  opposed  to  sjSocjtf,' 
and  qScood^ii 

6jSgS,  n.  the  bosom,  i.e.,  the  breast  and  parts  adjacent;   oodscoSgS 

6|S  gSob<po8tSoopS« 

cj8g£5j!aS,  n.  a  guardian,  regent;  ̂ Sg£^oS@8^8,  the  mother  or  near 
relation  of  an  hereditary  thugyi,  who  conducts  his  affairs  during 

his  minority  (U.B.). 

C[Sc,g,  n.  the  natural  warmth  of  the  body  (lit.  breast),  (§o$ajj>caSo© 

QCpoSoiOOgSlI 

qSegSs,  fi.  something  bound  on  the  breast,  oSepSsooSsoofl 

6^Ssoo,  v.  to  be  uneasy  from  an  unnatural  appetite. 

c^Sd^S  (/>rcm.  8  8  ),  adv.  breast  to  breast,  ©Ss^Sccom 

^Sd^SjoS,  v.  to  close  with    an    enemy    (infreq.}\     6v8s^8o8C|oS,    to 
grapple  in  wrestling. 

^Ss§,  v.  to  breathe  with  difficulty,  from  an  obstruction  in  the  chest; 

more  than  qSo^<9;  fig.,    oo^©oootG^@ogojj8^£5§coDOO^,  as  in 
hearing  disagreeable  news. 

C[Sgj^,  n.  the*  pit  of  the  stomach . 

6[8ooo«  (pron.  oil) ,  n.  a  fence  or  palisade  outside  a  fortification. 

C[Sc8g,  v.  to  beat  the  breast,  gSoocSbcBs,  6i8oo8ooc8tc8g,  ©ScBscooS 

3o5<£cag*qog  ccpcSjpoogSn 
6[8cooo8,  n.  the  gusset  in  each  side  of  a  Burmese  jacket;  an  ornament 

worn  by  the  prince  in  a  dramatic  performance. 

^  °8?1'  n*  a  kind  of  bamboo  trap  used  in  catching  shrimps;  see  &  it 

C[8o^,  v.  to  beat  the  breast,  c^ScStu 

^8^0,  v.  to  be  sore  in  the  breast;   comp.  c^SooS^Oi 

C[Soo8,  n.  the  breast  (of  man). 

cjSooS^o,  v.  to  have  severe  pain  in  the  stomach;  the  Arakanese  say 

^8edl8ifOi 
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oSGS  {pron.  §8),  n.  the  space  before   the   breast;    presence,    0006, 

c^SBg^,  v.  to  have  the  sensation  of  fulness  in  the  chest. 

G|S<28  (pron.  ̂ s),  n.  a  covering  for  the  breast,  6|8^800$aoo;  oofi^S^s, 

the  forepart  of  a  Burmese  jacket;   a  bib,  o^coSciS^gn 

g£^,  n.  a  badge  of  office  worn  on  the  breast. 

G|Scooo8oo$«,  adv.  abreast. 
qS8i,  n.  the  breastbone. 

^SjosooS,  v.  to  wear  the  Burmese  petticoat  so  as  to  cover  the 

breasts;  comp*  sflisj(Soo5,  to  wear  the  same  with  the  breasts  un- 

covered; oo8ej8j|D8ooS,  ooSoh^SooSn 

G|ScoS8,  v.  to  feel  free  and  natural  in  the  chest,  ̂ Sc^p8ii 

€}8o§8,  v.  to  be  round-bodied, 

C|Scco8,  v.  to  have  a  feeling  of  oppression  in  the  breast;  to  feel  uneasy 

in  the  stomach  from  fulness,  6|Soo§;  also  used  figuratively,  oagSoj 

•OOD8cQoa>^^DlOOCg^8cC08©GpCCX)D8800^ll 

6|Scogoo5,  n.  a  large  timber  suspended  horizontally  against  the  wall 
of  a  fortress,  to  let  fall  upon  an  assailing  party. 

6|So,  n.  the  breadth  of  the  breast,  cjSoo^joSii 

G|Sood8,  n.  the  breast  of  a  female,  |^o|,OD08§oS;^Scx>08^,^Sooo8c«ooS, 
to  be  full  in  the  bust. 

G|8d88ft9  n.  a  shoulder  belt. 

€jScog8,  n.  one's  own  child,    ̂ 8g8^oS^«g8<?300^Sccg8^cx>^or^icl 
<SododoS^§oo<jj)^8@S^d(S;  c^Sccg8^S^8,  c1cS^Scog86^8 jS^Soooe^S 

C§8(§lCX)S^00COoSyDS^@CXJ^CO^8n 
qSooo,  v.  to  feel  uncomfortable  from  an  empty  stomach;    cooSssod 

c^cjSooooogS;  6|8ooo  sometimes  has  the  same  meaning  as  c^ScoSsn 

fGjSaoS  (pron.  00S),  n.  the  Gardenia  coronaria,  6|S3oScT),  6|8ao5|jtt 

GjS^jS,  n.  the  Karen  cabbage-palm. 
GjScolS,  n.  the  Indian  grape. 

C[§,  h  v.  to  be  mature,  firm;  opposed  fo  §>  young,  tender;    oogoS 

g\§90,  v.  same,  o^§otj|oS^§«D,  o)c|§C|£«D,   oo8c£80D8goSc£«[§«3 

C0D00Q^^CODCOC§CCpoS^@l     • 

*!.§•  %i  v-  to  repeat  melodiously,  chant,  o^|n 

C|ScgjoSi,  v.  same,  ̂ ^QoStaocgitigtOOicooDjCjSo&B 

6$cgc@t,  v.  same,  5<5s»C(fl8s§c<^^D8tODooooi6[§cgc@8<^»c^r 

<?«8CDDCf@03gStt 
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C|S,  3^  v.  to  trail;    not  Used  singly  %      Der.  9C|Sn 

C|Sg|So8o8,  adv.  trailingly,  w^cosogflOSOoS^S^dSdSooSoooSgoD^, 

q8o8.  v.  same  as  gj^u 

t^§o8s,  ©.  to  be  rude,  disrespectful  in  addressing  others,  oSsq^,  Si§ 

og^80©cgooos§oocg^§dS80D^,  U  San  Dun's  manner  of  speaking 
is  very  rude;   ̂ §6j§d88o88,  adv.  rudely,  disrespectfully,  8800000S 

oi@8flO80?6l§€l?c®80^8c§O€l?008§Q§'  one  has  no  right  to  address 

one's  superiors  in  a  disrespectful  manner. 
C|8s,  v.  to  be  at  the  bottom,  be  deep-seated,  as  a  wound  or  sore 

that  has  apparently  healed,  oo^oc(gocSol|8^oo©08^08C^^S8COO 
00g3;  to  retreat  and  return  to  the  combat,  as  a  fighting  cock; 

to  place  or  put  for  the  sake  of  accumulating;  a8%  is  much  used 

as  a  verb,  affix  in  colloquial  to  denote  frequency  of  action ,  e.g., 

cod5goo5Qo^S8c^8^8«c^s^C|S8;  also  to  express  the  main  object 
of  an  action  when  mentioning  some  collateral  forming  apart  (usually 

preliminary)  ofit%  e.g.,  q^o^jio^SscQlSsggcgcGpcSoloo^Stt 
C|$8Cg,  n.  capital. 

6|£8j8,  v.  to  place  or  put  for  the  sake  of  accumulating. 

t^Sss^,  n.  a  short  ladder  suspended  from  the  top  of  a  ooSs  tree. 

cj88Cooo8,  n.  a  light  ladder  used  in  ascending  a  co§8  tree. 

t<^S8<go8  (oS),  see  ooSsjcps,  n.  a  kind  of  medicinal  plant,  the  Ancis- 
trolobus  mollis. 

6|§,  Jb  n#  a  Pneasant,  cjScoooSn 

6i&,  J[,  n.  a  spinning  wheel,  frame,  etc.,  ̂ SgoSoog3c|S;  an  irrigation 
water  wheel,  gq©c8h 

C|Sgj8,  n.  the  band  of  such  wheels. 

6[Sg£8c©8  (pron.  (fcgSs),  n.  a  composition  with  which  the  band  is  rubbed. 

G|S^08O^8,  6|S$08O§80gS8,  n.  the  bearings  in  which  a  spindle  rests  and 
turns. 

6|Sccf)S8,  n.  the  wheel  of  the  spinning  wheel;  any  wheel  in  a  machine. 

6|§6|OOo8,  n.  a  kind  of  spinning  wheel. 

^$9  JL  v*  to  wind  around,  encircle,   00S,  ̂ ^oSso^tfffitj^ciSo&pS 

G|6oooS,  v.  to  entwine  and  climb  up,  as  a  creeper,  fadSeficodioacS* 

*!$,  4,  verb,  affix,  remaining  behind,  oo8co^oDC^©$tcH6^QCCpo8 

§ODDODOoSoj8Q85ogS85«OgoS^6j§,  Og)§COo5gp8§St;;  08C§lCOOo88g$ 

B.  D.   53. 
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c^gS,  v.  to  aim  at,  have  reference  to;  not   used  singly,    SDpSpfsd? 

COoSo£O^CU8«gSc^^gSoDD8COcbH 

€[£§£*>  v.  same,  oo^f)^o^ic^^coo5co^coooogSn^€|_gS^8^ccooaSoogSn 

.cjgScocoS  (from  coooS),  v.  same,  most  common;  o^QQiS^ooDie^e^cS 

CQODSoootaogScg,  the  treasure  intended  for  use  in  religious  matters; 

oSod  CpOOa^8C§5gS^gSc€ODSll 

a  "subject,"  as  in  official  correspondence, 
^gSyoS,  v.  same  as  ̂ gScaooSa 

c^gScc^S,  0.  to  allude  to  at  a  venture,  without  certain  knowledge, 

c^gSgoS,  «[gSoa^,  v.  same  as  G^gS" 

^6§°£>  v%  *°  ̂   e<lua^  on  a  Par'  neither  superior  nor  inferior,  qa8 

cji^c^S  {jpron.  6|^Sj  (from  o©G|pS),  n.  the  pegs,  or  short  stakes  driven 
in  the  ground,  on  which  warp  is  wound,  qoScoSscSSb 

^IS^SP*  (pron.  ODCO08J,  n.  a  weaver's  reed  or  sley. 

cj^Ssc*,  v.  to  be  on  terms  of  familiar  and  intimate  acquaintance,  as 
betrothed  lovers;   fjSQgS^gSsc,  ̂ ^#S§8^Sj§g^g38C@ODgS,  | 

c^gStsos  (pron.  oos),  n.  a  lover  of  either  sex  whose  love  is  reciprocated, 

a  sweetheart;  ooco£ooc|pS8©D8,  a  term  denoting  that  a  person  has 
married  his  or  her  first  love, 

€^^8©08COD8,  v.  to  indulge*  in  mutual  love,  cqd8G^§«(§58qoScj^8§>08 
oootjcgoogS* 

Gj£S*©38<goS,  v.  to  be  broken  off,  as  a  betrothal  between    lovers;    n. 

a  party  in  a  broken  engagement;   cjc§j8ccx>DcS^gS8©08gcS@§» 

c^gSseotcgoS,  o.  to  break   an   engagement,   C|pS8©D8QCOD8^Sc^<goSo8 
C3gS;  n.  a  faithless  lover  who  breaks  a  promise  to  marry. 

cjgSs©38^p8,  3.  to  have  many  lovers;   comp.  floS^o^ptu 

^gSs©O80OfO,  n.  same  as  €|pS*©08B 

c^oooS,  ft.  business,  trouble,  o©£  (occurs  in  songs)  % 

cjjg§,  n.  a  weight  used  by  dealers  in  precious  stones.      A  G\&  is  about 
one  ninth  less  than  a  carat. 

C|OO^d  (pron.  cjofo)  (Pali),  n.  anything  precious,  cx>08o8800o^o,  eg 

cgc^ooyo,  ao£c|oo^o,  gSs^oop,  c|oo^o§cpic|oo^>ocooco^ii 

C|03^ooooS(51g,  ft.  ten  precious  things,  including  gold,  silver,  and  several 
kinds  of  precious  stones,  which  priests  are  forbidden  to  handle. 

6|00f00jiolt,  n.  the  three  objects  of  worship,  viz.,  Buddha,  the  Law, 
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and  the  Priesthood,  Oj>6p8icx>cp8iOOc5o;  these  constitute  a  three-fold 
formula  which  Buddhists  repeat  as  an  act  of  worship;   three  is  a 

sacred  number  among  Buddhists;  ̂ oo^oo^tolgc^c^gogoS^OD^ii 

©op,  1  (pron.  cm),  n.  a  season  of  two  months,  one  of  the  six  seasons. 

into  which  the  year  is  divided;  ̂ opcQooSols;  comp.  gopu 

oco,  2,  n.  a  kind  of  verse,  QOOaoS  [pron.  Q\p\Q\h)> 

C|CXX>8,  n.  a  carriage  with  four  wheels;  any  wheel  carriage  superior  to 
a  cart;  the  large  carriage  used  at  the  cremation  of  Buddhist  priests. 

a00D8oS<fio8  (pron.  0S80S),  n.  the  small  carriage  on  which  the  body 

of  a  priest  is  conveyed  to  its  cremation. 

«0008§*Oj)^,  n.  a  chariot  soldier. 
q oootoo Ssod,  n.  ornaments  or  appendages  of  a  carriage. 

qcdosc8S«  (pron.  8§*)>  **.  a  charioteer;   a  carriage  driver. 

QOODteolSt,  n.  the  top  or  hood  of  a  carriage. 

<aoooicolS83]|6\  n.  a  carriage  hood  which  may  be  closed  down. 

qcods^S,  n.  a  private  carriage. 

qoooscSs  (pron.  8^8 ),  O00D8c8$©a5,  n.  the  wheel  of  a  carriage. 

cp3D8^|,  rc.  the  dust  raised  by  a  carriage  in  motion,  Q0008C«dS8god8 

aogSooa)  c^ocSodoocooo  gl 
aooostts,  7i.  a  carriage  driver. 

QOODSCQCOjijS,  n.  a  small  particle  equal  to  sixteen  oo^SQh 
Q0OO8CO<5V  n    a  carriage  road. 

O00O8OD,  adv.  hither  and  thither  in  a  state  of  vacillation,  coooScjo8 

C§OoScQ«6^C3008C^§Sc^Q;  0£C§j8cOOOoS6JCX5080J©0008<?Go@OOgS« 
goods  oS8«,  n.  the  axletree  of  a  carriage. 

^Ott)83o£  (usually  pron.  oooooS),  n.  the  pole  or  beam  of  a  carriage; 
a  thill  or  shaft* 

c^,  JL  n.  a  quarrel;  enmity;  danger,  cause  of  danger;  an  enemy,  C008M 

c^oo8s,  v.  to  be  free  from  enemies  or  dangers,  cjSooSsgoooSii 

^cpg,  Vm  to  diminish  in  violence,  as  a  quarrel. 

c)$c@w?*  v.  to  retaliate,  to  avenge  one's  self,  ©S8o86$c(oo$co<S  §8ogSu 
c^c^igsooS,  v.  to  incur  enmity. 

G$h,  v.  to  resist  an  assault. 

€}$$*'  n.  a  victorious  king  (poetical),  c^sojcoooScg^colScpaoii 
^To^8*  "•  to  be  settled,  quieted,  done  away;   more  than    qScB;  to 

be  quiet,  undisturbed  by  enemies. 

^IfCgoS,  n.  a  robber,  rebel;  an  enemy,  e^af*e^c(c 
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e$(l^8000»,  ̂ E8^»  ̂ B8^'  v%  *°  harbor  resentment,  bear  malice; 

R8>  ̂St.8^'  S*0^^000^  c^JJscoIoocodsb 
6]So  (pron.  €$<*),  n.  the  beginning  of  a  quarrel;  c^©aj,  an  aggressor, 

qSqooo;  v.  to  begin  a  quarrel,  to  be  the  aggressor. 

6)S©£,  r>.  to  be  free  from  enemies  or  dangers,  ciSodSsu 

6$©S,  ?i.  war,  wSg^Solgc^^eSgSgo^^co^ooolilScwgcSo^SB 

S.?e&>  ̂ ©(^8,  v.  to  aggress;   c$©<£|8,  lit.  to  sow  enmity,  to  begin  a 

quarrel,  OD^ojooccxDOoS^e^c^gu 

6$&,  v.  to  cease,  as  enmity,  OD^c^&ooo^coDSODgS,  ©0008$gS8G$fcB 

oSajs,  n.  a  robber,  rebel,  c^c(cjo§b 

^^S1  6l?c^^» v* to  re*urn  ev*l  ̂ or  ev^5  comp,  cfieffitsofi,  and  ooeoscajo 
oSdBoS,  v.  to  provoke  a  quarrel  between  others,    coSoooos&ScoOocS 

oo@o8i  aogo8ojoS6|^oSc^rgoS@oSsj^g8c^@oogSn 

6$cqg,  v.  to    quarrel,    0D(&^Sccx>do5c^c^£8  e^S8G$ccg@oagS; 
usually  refers  to  a  contention  in  words. 

G|$coooS,  v.  to  show  an  inclination  to  quarrel,  to  take  occasion  to  quarrel. 

G|£^>pS8,  v%  to  have  few  enemies. 

6|§v^,  v.  to  come  to  a  quarrel,  ̂ $9c8^§^ig|$c8gj£Qi 

CjSBj  v.  to  continue  a  quarrel,  og)Scoo5c8aoctooS8^SGc^OD^;  some- 

times equivalent  to  G^eu 

G|$c§,  v<  to  be  settled,  aa  a  quarrel-  sj^cQQ&ccfcoS^d^ODgSii 
■*§§*  s.  to  come  zo  an  ena,  as  a  quarrel,  6|§c3wSoopSu 

^Soo8,  v.  to  increase,  become  great  from    a   small   beginning,    as  a 

quarrel,  «§8ccoooSoD^3»^^g08C33oSo^^|Solj§o 

6|S|3S,  v,  to  quarrel;   usually  referring  to  a  physical  combat,    ojeoS 

oocco8j6(?ooooS^g8c^^oo^»icgSc§oS<ilu 

Gj^oooS,  n.  a  party  in  a  quarrel,  an  opponent,  {B^Oj^CoaS,  qSsc^oj 

^oocS^ccoocSoj«§d1oj8;   adv.  at  enmity. 

6$«o^,  «.  an  evil,  calamity,  CC080«S,  oo^cpoSn 

6|^,  v.  to  resolve  on  making  resistance,   ojODc8§joogSg|OtfC08C^ 

6|^Sg]88,  ©.to  be  free  from    enemies   and    dangers,    c^SooSs,    tfgSogoo 

C000c5ccX>DoS^§5j(§800D8§S8«§l^5|S8OD^ajc5l0&H 

6$5p,  v.  to  seek  a  quarrel,  cgj^coo5c^oooscto^5|OOO^oocgoSi  ODgS 

go^D«c^SooccoooSg8c^@» 

<s$5p8,  G|$CGpS,  v.  to  keep  aloof,  as  an  enemy,  through  fear  or  other 

cause,    O©CO8ODC|^5|08C^00gS« 

£$5J,  v.  to  be  dangerous,  as  G|£§jcp9&G|£« 







cficfy,  v.  to  be  quarrelsome;  to  be  aggressive,  c|£c8ooo8oo:£8£8«i 

G$cg§,  v.  to  be  dissipated,  as  a  cause  of  fear  {rare  in  colloq.). 

C|Scgo8,  v.  to  escape  danger. 

c$og§f  v.  to  dissipate  enmity. 

c$<?08,  v.  to  be  safe,  as  6|£co8COD00©G|tf,  a  place  of  safety,    oogScf 

G$og,  n.  an  enemy,  ̂ o^sclsohi  cg^i  Ssi  «Ssi  ̂ sogi  ̂ SwjSc^cooooj; 

^0£c^8cl8C)l8(goSs88C^(gaS88aj^g,  the  Burmese  use  this  collective 
phrase  even  when  they  speak  of  having  suffered  damage  from  only 

one  of  the  five  kinds  of  enemies;  thus  a  cultivator  would  say  that 

he  had  been  ruined  by  the  five  kinds  of  enemies,  when  his  crops 

alone  had  been  destroyed. 

€|^,  2,  v.  to  appropriate,  set  apart  for  some  purpose,  design  for,  gj£ 

$ooo8,  ogo;  comp%  c©oS;  og^Dosc^^oowSsc^^ooogc^oSJlii 

Cj^,  3,  verb,  formative;  see  o©G|^;  see  Gram.  sec.  125,  3rd;  the  verbal 

in  efi  (from  G$oog3,  to  appropriate),  denotes  what  is  for  some 

purpose,  as  fyefit  what  is  to  be  done;  og|&x>S<o|^©oa^<S,  a  book 

for  me  to  study;  0J@g3dJ<S|^oDO0Og3f  he  came  to  look. 
€|^>oS,  n.  a  rafter  of  wood;  comp.  33SS11 

G|^>o5!>,  n.  a  transverse  timber,  which  occurs  at  intervals  between 

the  plate  and  the  ridge  of  a  roof,  to  support  the  rafters, 

C|^o,  n.  vegetable  fragrance. 

^liS'  ̂ i©^  S.i0^'  ̂Lfcy)'  ̂ i^Jg8'  v*  to  be  fragrant,  as  the  air  filled 
with  sweet  odors. 

c$8,  v.  to  make  a  barrier  on  the  side,  oooodoS  (obs.\  Der.  ooo<sj^8, 

©OpC$8,  C©o8^8,  OoSc$8,   COo5s$8,   33G|^833O008li 

C|#,  v.  to  stand;  to  stop,  halt,  remain,  00^;  hence  o©6|#;  aoDG|#cfl§8> 

Q\$b>  v.  to  hold  out,  to  sustain,  qg^S;  to  withstand    an    enemy,    ̂ b 

OOgS;   c«ggoc|6$,  to  petition  (clerical). 

C|6a^S8,  v.  to  wait,   remain,   delay,    oo^ccpo5oo^c^cpc»S6}#s§88G© 

§8,    O0^©OO^Q^«S^88§@^Q^n 

c^tScag^cSis,  n.  a  fellow-countryman;  a  fellow-townsman. 

6|5oo§,  v.  to  stop,  halt,  remain. 

c^08,  v.  to  take  up  one's  abede  either  permanently  or  for  a  brief 
space  of  time;  an  honorific  expression  applied  to  Buddhist  monks 

and  officials  of  high  rank,  oocp8G|5p8,  (§c§«cg08o6oocp86j6^o8c$ 

aagS;  ©ocfjta^tS^o^Qc^^Sii 
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G[$c8$%,  v.  see  the  parts;  ©8c^tgoD^c§^tSo85«c§oS^@coo8,  oo^ccuS 

tc^SooS,  n.  small  timber  suitable  for  posts,   oSo^jojcS^cSooSoooSaS 

oj8§oSo)oo<^>h 

cje,  n.  a  flat  basket. 

cjooS,  rc.  desire,  longing  for,  6|QoSoo&x>g3,  G^oSjgsoogS,  g|OOocp5 

c^goS  (Pali  c^goo),  n.  appetite;  lust,  o©c§6|gaS,  oocrcp^goS;  similar 

to  G|tto5n 

6[gooo,  fi.  a  species  of  large  rattan  (rare)%  €^gooo03£n 

C|$8,  I,  v.  to  be  slightly  swelled*  less  than  oo^g;  (Qc£foe\Sto^z<x>Si 

C|$8,  2,  v.  to  be  abundant  [obs.).      D*r.  coIgj&i 

Gj&Gj&ccg,  v*  to  be  sufficiently  abundant;  used  adverbially. 

tcj&toog,  v.  to  be  haughty,  insolent,  c©oooo8,  oooSg|£80D080o:£co, 

C©5oD08^8000800Cg^OOo8oO^I 

sjoS  [freq.  pron.  c^gS),  0.  to  laugh,  <Jl6|oS^8oj:>DgS;  C|oS{£8,  GjoSsfl 

C|oSc«o,  t>.  to  laugh  loudly,  ojcoS^S8C§cx>oo6[oSc«ocf  ̂ oo^n 

^aS^S,  C|o5jj|§8,  v.  to  laugh  and  be  merry,  ̂ oS^gSecpcgooooSoo^n 
6j^^$8ooSjj$8,  oJ^.  of  similar  import,  6^oS^j^80oS^^8©ooo8cGocx>pSo 
GpScg£8ccg3,0.to  laugh  derisively,ODocooOD8^Q86[oScg58Ccg8^@oo^D 
6|aSooo8,  v.  to  laugh  heartily  [rare). 

6|cod^S  [pron,  §8),  w.  the  middle  south  post  in  the  main  part  of  a 

house;  see  under  cg^8n 

C|OD  [pron.  G[KX>)  (Pali),  n.  flavor,  taste,  o©C|OOo,  ̂ ooooctgoo©08oo^ii 

c^ooo^  [pron.  c^ioooi^)  (from  000^),  n.  flavor  tasted. 

C|OD0  (Pali),  a.  short,  ood§;  qoDDOO^,  a  short  vowel. 

Cj^op,  w.  a  devotee,  ascetic,  odocogoQcojSgjgoo.  "jRaci  or  Rathee  means 
a  hermit,  a  personage  living  by  himself  in  some  lonely  and  solitary 

recess,  far  from  the  contagious  atmosphere  of  impure  society,  devot- 
ing his  time  to  meditation  and  contemplation.    His  diet  is  of  the 

coarsest  kind,  supplied  to  him  by  the  forest  he  lives  in;  the  skins 
of  some  wild  animals  afford  him  a  sufficient  dress.    Most  of  these 

Rathees  having  reached  an  uncommon  degree  of  extraordinary  at- 
tainments, their  bodies  become  spiritualized   to   an   extent  which 

enables  them  to  travel  from  place  to  place  by  following  an  aerial 

course."  Bigandet. 
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G|C00£8,  n.  an  instrument  with  two  points,  one  larger  than  the  other, 
used  in  perforating  and  turning  beads  and  buttons. 

C|ccaj,  n.  a  kind  of  fine  rice,  C|coogoo$ii 
6[00oS,  n.  a  reel  on  which  thread  is  wound  from  the  spindle,  qodoS 

^pg;  a  wheel,  anything  that  turns  on  an  axis,  •oSg|co<£,  ©ol*d3 

^Sb0  (Pron-  G|00§83)),  n.  an  ariya  (oo^ooo)  of  the  highest  order, 

oo^ooggocogo^;  see  ooEjooo  (124). 

6|00§8,  n.  a  priest  of  Buddh,  cocx^,  oggS«;  rahan  means  perfect.   The 
difference  between  a  pongyi  and  a  rahan  is  that  although  both  are 

rahanSf  the  former  is  the  abbot  or  head  of  a  monastery,  ' 
6lC0?8CXSi.8  (pron.  cjSjj^),  n.  a  priest  guilty  of  immorality. 

6|00^*s>,  v.  to  receive  ordination,  as  a  priest  of  Buddh. 

^oO^soooS,  v.  to  advance  from  being  a  novitiate  to  a  rahan;  og>Sgtt>oSi 

^00^800000,  n.  a  layman  who  provides  everything  necessary  for  the 

ordination  of  a  G|ooS*n 

6^00^8^,  v.  to  receive  ordination,  as  a  priest  of  Buddh,  qooSssb 

^00^8«,  w.  a  priestess  of  Buddh,  ccoSu 

6[OD^8«S8^8,  n.  the  Pope  of  Rome. 

^oo^sogcgbS  (pron.  goS),  n.  one  who  has  left  the  priesthood,  o^ljcBs 
OJogcS;  v.  to  leave  the  priesthood, 

fy  v.  to  surround,  encircle,  encompass,  oSs^SsddSsq,  coooSq,  oSsqb 

e\ooS,  n.  an  outpost;   of{|a5^oocS,  a  bodyguard. 

e^dfjiS,  n.  a  small  pillar  or  post  forming  the  side  of  a  cart,  c^^8Qc8Sn 

fep),  cp.^  (from  oocj),  adv.  sometimes;  time  and  again;  less  frequent 

than  sao^o^;    9a§«COOO£8I^^O^ODOo)<&M 

^  (pron.  <g),  »•  to  consult,  deliberate  together,  d3SoS§8C&on  '^c 
cp,  J^,  v.  to  be  fit,  proper,  right,  oo<S,  oo^,  codS;  chiefly  used  as    a 

qualifying  affix;  freq.  euphonic;  cp«cpeoo5oGCX>5ccx)oaSa§c^(2£&     ■ 
o)§8,  88^§«OD^OO^€>COD8«C^6pOJ8,  «S8^oS«S8^8g6ogc£lo880g§ 

ODCp8^§«^Og§^CX)08l  S^8QgS00D8Cp(S» 

cp,  2  (from  oocp),  i^ro.  formative%  denoting  the  object  of  an  action, 

or  the  place  of  being  or  action;  sometimes  reduplicated;  68  QOtcp 

ooc^S,  88flSooa$cpc^cg8^p$ODg3,  cgo^ScpcjcpcfODgSa 

cp,  3,  see  (Xfp,  v.  to  appropriate. 

cpo^c^,  n.  a  billion. 

cpo  (Pali),  n.  strong  passion,  particularly  lust;  more  than  ooojo; 

cpoc§K>2§,  cpo§<S©oSi 
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cpoi,  see  cpoo,  n.  a  king. 

cpoqco5,  n.  the  pride  of  a  king,  ruler,  etc.;  a  royal  attribute  of  which 

there  are  eight,  cpo^orSjSdl** 

cpOioc#ooo8,  v.  to  feel  the  pride  of  royal  blood,  cpo»qa£c«ooS,  cpo» 

qaSccpoSti 
cpo»8a5s  (from  8arSg,  that  which  is  unsuitable  to  be  done  or  spoken ), 

n.  that  which  is  improper  to  be  done  to  a  king  or  government; 

disloyalty,  sedition. 

opo8c*5tcoo5i«cooS,  v.  to  be  chargeable,  or   not    chargeable,    with 

disloyalty,  whether  in  speech  or  act. 

Qpo»8coS800§,  v.  to  be  guilty  of  disloyalty,  sedition. 

cpOicSS,  ft.  the  sternpost  of  a  boat  or  ship. 

cpOiQOiS,  n.  a  beating,  scourging;  a  pecuniary  penalty    inflicted   by 
government  authority. 

cpo>6,  n.  a  rule  for  royal  observance,  of  which  there  are  ten,  »Storjg§ 

oocpsaooSolsii 
cpo>§8,  ft.  a  book  of  proverbs  pertaining  to  government;  see  ̂ 811 

CpOioS  oodoS,  cpOi«DCX)D,  ft.  artifice  used  by  kings  or  others  in  authority. 

cpOiOQgS,  ft.  a  royal  throne. 

Cpo»ooS,  ft.  a  lattice  fence  (usually  of  bamboo)  erected  by  the  side  of  a 

road  where  great  personages  are  to  pass,  cpOi«oSoDOn 

cpcfctfcocoS  (pron.  «oo),  ft.  a  book  of  rites  and  ceremonies  pertaining 
to  kings. 

cpo*«o$,  ft.  the  anger  of  a  king,  cpo»oo$g08n 

cpOioSoo  (pron.  o§5)>  ft.  &  sceptre. 

cpo»oS,  1,  ft.  a  history  of  kings;  civil  history;    cpOioSdjjs,  to  place 
on  historical  record. 

CpOioS,  2.  w.  a  kind  of  tree, 

Cp0*oc8,  ft.  lit.  the  duty  a  subject  owes  to  his  king;  a  heavy  penalty 

inflicted  by  government;  more  than  cpo*3orS;  oo  g^8OD©a^8Ojj«0DgS 

cgoSdBcg|8i  cpOiOoScooSstflogS;     cpcfcOoS^scoosSs  go*,    criminal 

offenses  of  a  minor  kind;   qj^cpc^ooSojooSsgcS^OD^ii 

cpOiOoSoac?,  ft.  a  head  constable  of  police. 

Cp0ioc£a3)§o58poc9,  n.  the  Code  of  Criminal  Procedure. 

cpoiO<£c62o£8§,  *>•  to.  sue  criminally,  in  contradistinction  to  oocpio 

c@oS*^,  to  sue  civilly* 

cpOiOoScolSt  {pron.  colSs),  ft.  a  rural  police  gaung,  gocolSsii 

4pOtOoSc3£s,  ft.  a  petty  constable,  a  cutwaL 
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cp<*Oo8«S8(c§8,  n.  the  Inspector-general  of  Police. 

GQtoOcSfy  n.  conduct  exposing  one  to  a  heavy  penalty  from  govern- 
ment; a  criminal  case,  cpo»oo5(gSflf  qSacpGiOoS^cJTcoloSooSjps 

c©g|$8^od^oS(§o'1  n 
cpOiOoS^)8,  n.  a  criminal  court;   a  police  office;   comp.  00€p*fJ8n 

cpo»Oo8o$,  n.  a  District  Superintendent  of  Police;    ̂ oS^ScpOiOoS 

o^cooooS,  cpo>ooSo^cooooS,  an  Assistant  District  Superintendent 
of  Police. 

cp(*oo$c»§,  v.  to  become  subject  to   a   heavy    penalty   inflicted   by 

government;    cpOiOo5oo§oj,  a  felon;    cpc^ooSoDSdjSoS^,  felony. 

Gpc^ooSoDOS,  n.  a  policeman,  cpOioo5oo^oo&8,  (^cfitfooosH 

cpo»oo^,  n.  a  title  of  nobility. 

cpo»oooS  (from  odoS,  to  settle),  n.  a  fresh  enactment  of  government 

in  addition  to  the  standing  ©goooS;    ̂ §oocpooDoS@8goc3,    the 
Indian  Penal  Code. 

cpo»oSol,  v.  to  be  dignified  and  weighty  in  style,    as    the    language 
of  an  official  proclamation,  or  as  an  oral  official  declaration. 

cpoo  (Pali),  n.  a  king,  5)S^6|8,  oSs(c§8ii 

GpOt,  n.  large  scales,  sbSSgS" 

cpogs  (pron.  £8),  n.  an  office  under  government;  cpop8s>S,  to  appoint 

to  an  office;     cpog8§8^§,    to   promote,   exalt;    6pog8C^800cS,  to 
receive  promotion. 

cp^ojoo,  n.  a  nonillion,  expressed  by  a  unit  and  fifty-four  ciphers. 

cpjgoS  [pron.  §oS),  n.  an  appraizer  appointed   by   government,    or 

a  person  who  has  become  one  by  public  approval,  oocSgjqoScoDD 

0£;   oo^cScpBoS,  usually  an  appraiser  of  precious  stones, 

cpcpoooo,  adv.  having  no  claim  to,  or  concern   with,    oopS©ooo8«S* 

J§CpCp0D00cg0C^cS00^8O008OajoSoj8,   ODgS<£d^8ttS?J§CpCpCX>OD« 

C£c8  (Pali),  n.  a  sign  of  the  zodiac,  of  which  there  are  twelve,  viz. 

8odo,  Aries;   Qodo,    Taurus;    cooc^,  Gemini;  006|00^,   Cancer; 

08^,  Leo;  oo$,  Virgo;  oj,  Libra;  $$p*  Scorpio;  Qg,  Sagittarius; 

«ood6^,  Capricorn;  o^,  Aquarius;  3$,  Pisces;  the  menses,  menstru- 

al discharge,  female  courses,  goo,  8ioo<£;  a  tree  or  plant  which 

blossoms  throughout  the  year,  a  perennial,  aoo!?£$cpo8g§;  a  tree 

which  bears  fruit  throughout  the  year,    ap   the   plantain,   oooSj^S 

6po8o8g;  the  name  of  a   plant,    cooSj^BcpcSoS,  also  ealled  Cpc8 
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08;   a  silver  bowl  or  cup  ornamented  with  the  twelve  signs  of  the 

zodiac,  QOoSjScpbSocoosu 

G|Oo8©o5,  n.  the  zodiac. 

cpo8c<5\  cpo8d8&,  v.  to  have  a  suppression  of  the  menses. 

cpc8o§8,  n.  the  menses. 

cpd8o§8  0§,  v.  to  have  a  return  of  the  menses,  cpdSccfl,  cpdSjqSn 

cpdSttS,  v.  to  be  regular   in  the  menstrual  discharge. 

cpc8co§,  v.  to  be  after  the  proper  time,  as  the  menses, 

cpaj,  n.  a  dark  planet  (cpojQoS,    cpajoocoooSsfJoS)   visible   only 
when  coming  over  the  disc  of  the  sun  or  moon,  and    causing    an 

eclipse;  the  regent  of  the  said  dark  planet;  see  oooj^,  and  c 06*11 
CpODCO$8,  v.  lit.  Rahu  seizes;  in  an  extended  sense,  to  become  eclipsed, 

as  the  moon;  see  co<Soo<Stn 

Cpoj»ODD,  n.  Rahula,  son  of  Prince  Sidharttha   (afterwards  Gautama 

the  Buddh)  and  Yasodhara,  daughter  of  Supra-Buddha. 
8 ,  l;  v.  to  be  gentle,  moderate;  chiefly  used  adverbially,  as  o&scboo 

S[g(S,  v.  to  cling  to,  hang  on,  as  a  child  to  a  parent,  or  a  dependent 

to  a  man  of  power,  osS^S^gtf^c^oooSccxooooscoS,  c£jd^<?ooooo 

coDoScg[80&8c^gSa>^ooQ)^  gtfoooSoogSn 

£[,  2>  v.  to  be  rotten,  as  cloth,  <£d^8<?oooS8Cg$8C^E|c^(§ti 
80b,  v.  same  as  8h 

^,^3;  v.  to  gleet,  run,  as  pus  from  a  sore;  applied  to  any  slimy, 

filthy  discharge,  Qfi9  £|^,  £[oln 

8so,  n.  gleet,  gonorrhoea,  or  anything  of  the  kind,  ooooSa^o;  the  Burmese 

usually  term  syphilis  oajqS^o,  and  gonorrhoea  oocgSsaocgoSsu 

Qfy,  v.  same  as  £[11 

^cgo,  n.  provisions;  commonly  provisions  for  a  journey. 

S[qgooDC0g)8,  ̂ cgo©D8^(S,  £(ogo80$,  ̂ c^oso^c^,  n.  same. 

£[qgOOO<S,  n.  a  bundle  of  provisions. 

£jcgDCOOoa5o§,  n.  a  commissariat  granary. 

£joS,  v.  to  reap,  ©efHEjoS;  to  mow,  jgoSfijoS;  to  shave,  cooSEjoSu 

£[o5c(ogoS8,  n.  a  swath,  ooc$8©o,  a  line  of  grass  or  grain  as  cut  by 
the  mower. 

£[ggo,  n.  a  rectangle. 

£[oScooo§,  n.  a  right  angle,  ajjSogo$cooo§;  ̂ oScooo§§,  to  be  rec- 
tangular . 
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J|o56(oS,  adv.  intensive  to  dji,  $Sic^ooo8]^cSE[o$c£8,  ooSsgoSdBooos 

£[<$,  v.  to  throw  a  shadow  (06*.  in  this  sense);  to  hint  at,  intitaate, 

Ej£ooo©t08,  v.  to  enjoy  momentarily. 

ti[$Q^t  adv.  in  the  way  of  catching  a  glimpse  of,  S[<?ai§Sc8a5aaoSii 

fyW),  ̂ SsOoqccoi,  ̂ 6?c8oSc8o5,  adv.  hintingly,  ̂ c?^cjgo<^S^o8G3j£ 

fySc§8°^Sc8oS,  adv.  hintingly,  §8d§^<S<*oSc©o8ic§ooD^i £[<Sao£8 c&coSl,   adv.  catching  at  the  meaning  of  another,  93oo£ao8Q 

£|58,  v.  to  get  a  hint  of,  discover,  recognize,  s>8ctyo%cQoQ^cfy  og^ccoS 
fySSoogS,  og^cooS^oo^oooSgooSc^^SoloocoDgu 

S[cS£j5d8c8,  adv.  by  a  very  little. 

£|6§,  £j£c8,  v.  same  as  £[£,  in  certain  combinations. 

tS^tf,  adv.  intensive  to  cgs,  ̂ ^cgscoooScgDSOD^ODcbSo,  ojojt 

^j|D80^8Cxg#  adv.  in  most  poor  and  wretched  plight;  not  used  in  colloq.% 

00^8C^C»OJ^O^«OJoS«<2CXJJO<?€>^COOoSl  ^08O^8OggCX)0000§§  @&oS* 
93080C£cSco&8gaS^oHoogS;   ̂ josoSo^s  has  a  similar  meaning. 

^ckc&,  adv.  vaguely,  indefinitely,  insinuatingly,  ©aoo8^obc§«cGoifl&§i 

^,  v.  to  be  darkish,  dusky,  i^s&^oogS,  5$,  go;  to  be  giddy,  dizzy,  ̂ 8con 

c|oDccp  {freq.  pron.  SJoDCGp),  ad©,  darkly,  duskily,  as    in    evening 

twilight,  c^oSSJooccp,  c^o£6|ooc^dSii 

5|5|,  adv.  indistinctly,  obscurely,  dimly,  c$oS88o©SS,    88oocc08000 

@S6]ODgSll 

t^cooSo)  (eSs^s),  n.  the  Government  Recorder. 

^Oi|QooSccx)DcS,  n.  a  Registrar, 

^og  (Pali),  n.  a  tree,  odSoSo 

H^x*  {pron.  ̂ (So^s),  n.  a  sylvan  deity,  a  dryad. 

H0^'  n#  ftn  ascetic  wh°  lives  under  a  tree;  one  of  the  thirteen  aus- 

terities (<|OoS),  ̂ og^^cx>ScsjoooSoD^cx)^o 
^)o8,  not  used  singly. 

<jloSs>^,  adv.  instantly,  ajoSjcjSg,  c^oSooaS,  ̂ oSo^oo^oS^odqS,  <»o8© 
^ooogogoogS,  ̂ oSo^oooogS,  $080^  g§,  to  fling  open. 

^oSjaSs,  ̂ oSoo^oS,  adv.  same,  <j|o5ooc|a5«90$8,  ̂ oSoo^oSooS* 
^oSgSgoo,  adv.  instantly,  with  a  sudden  rush  or  spring. 
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^)o8c|aS,  ̂ oS^oSo(S,  adv.  in  a  bustle,  flurry,  coooScgscgooScgi^oS 

^oS^oSsxSjij,  v.  to  make  a  bustle,  aogS§  go^oSc^cSs^c^Qoo^n 

^joS^oS^cS,  adv.  in  a  bustle,  flurry,  ̂ oS^oS6joSoooS^8oDgSco« 

qo8<j)c8,  adv.  quickly,  rapidly,  ojjoSojoS  {rare  in  colloq.). 

QoS^oSdbdb,  adv.  noisily,  clamorously  {rare  in  colloq.y 

q§,  v.  to  be  coarse,  as  thread,  JqSw 

$£@&8  {jpron.  (§£8),  v.  same;  to  be  of  coarse  grain,  9©copSo©coS<5)§ 

(ra&800pS;  to  be  coarse,  violent,  as  language,  dOcfqoood^^l^&soopS; 

to  be  rough,  harsh,  violent,  (qS%co$i;    ooj^oo^^jo^hoogS,   oo 

Og0800COO<[)§@5800^1l 

^SqSi,  v.  to  be  rough,  harsh,  violent,  ̂ ^88@&80o£8;  also  applied 

to  personal  appearance,  :^$o$8CO<gctDD^§6|S8(§$80o£800gSi 
oSs,  1,  v.  to  pull,  draw,  with  a  strain  on  the  shoulder  or  breast,  at 

a  beast  of  burden,  €|0008^8,  09gS8^8,  OoS^s;  to  pull  contrarily 

in  order  to  extricate  one's  self,  to  struggle  to  get  free,  ̂ §80goSc|o8 
OOgS;  to  react  as  an  elastic  body,  oo^,  coo5eo8Q8^8C^c^ooo8 

oogS;  to  warp,  as  wood,  ooSaOD8^)§800gSo 

^8,  1^  v.  to  be  tumultuous,  in  a  hurry,  crowding  before  one  another; 
used  only  in  an  adverbial  form. 

^)§8g^88,  v.  to  be  tumultuous,  as  a  mob,  to  make  a  disturbance;  chiejly 

used  in  adverbial  forms,  c^08<^86|88^8^88jSc|^[gS(§OOcoo8ii 

S[£86]S80o8  (pron.  ooS),  $)$86|S83o5g],  adv.  in  a  tumultuous  manner; 

^)$86|S80oSj£,  n.  an  affray. 

^)$86|S800$(£,  ̂ 8^88S>oS^|^,  f$86jS 83o5£)|g§,  V.  Same  as  <g$86}88;  oo 

^8^Co58<^^D^8^88SoS^OO^OOOgoS30^S)^C>D^;  C§  ̂O^C^gaoS 

^,X(fr°m  $o,  visibility),  n.  matter  considered  as  an  object  of 

sense;  opposed  to  |,  mind;  a  corporeal  frame,  animal  body,  ofjtaS; 

appearance,  90S,  symptom,  coogctoo;  the  aggregate  of  the  elements 

that  constitute  the  body,  outward  form,  oo^ojOTcg^^cODoSsoogSM 

^ScoqooS,  n.  a  corporeal  collection  or  compound,  of  which  eight 

are  enumerated,  viz.  Ocggp,  o£,  «|<x>,  (§00,  0008,  9»dco1,  coa 
coo,  oIcoodb 

^tfccooS,  v.  to  assume  an  appearance,  oocoooScsooS,  ogojtfogoS^oj 

fl08«b2<yo280o8cooo8^6lcoooSoDgS,  oo^O£^Jcsoo8c^oooc^cdScx)S 
oo^iooODoSCBtoo(8;  fl(9cooo8  is  also  used  to  express  the  temporary 







return  to  consciousness  and  animation  which  sometimes  occurs  at 

the  approach  of  death,  ccD^s^tfcaooSoopSu 

<|<?op,  ft.  an  image,  idol,  ojcp^^opcooS,  ̂ OD^o^tfopccoS,  soSsopcoDSn 

|5cgoS,  v.  to  compute  by  algebraic  signs;  see  under  ooopcp;  to  parse 

(Gram.),  ̂ JcgoSoooSoooDOsn 

|iS<^,  ft.  a  painted  or  sculptured  representation;  a  photograph;  oocood 

<^9g08,  ft.  a  multiplication  of  the  body  of  a  deity,  <g<S  oo*cod5i» 
^tfgosaoSsop,  n.  images,  idols. 

|<Sc<jpoS,  adv.  privately,  unawares,  ©ooSgjpg,  ̂ cooSoojccpoScSi 

oc^co8J|oo<jil?<?<gooSogcScg8b6{OOgSH 
l^coogctoo,  ft.  appearance,  symptom,  c^scDobcgoo^i  ̂ C?cocQaooojoS 

$^8£$8@8(^SiG86Wg5eo8ooSiOT^ 

|c?C038,  n.  a  puppet  or  marionette,  CjSgcg^pso^  ooac^Ei  fcoSi  Q<Scoo* 

csDSg^oScooso^ol©^;^  ̂ coDgoocp,  the  manager  of  a  puppet  dramat- 

ic company;  ̂ c?C30800«08,  one  who  pulls  the  strings  of  puppets. 

^<Scoo8©S,  ft.  a  puppet  or  marionette  stage. 

I^cooss^,  v.  to  pull  the  strings  of  a  puppet. 

^c?C308^,  ft.  a  puppet  show. 

|c?C0D8^6^,  n.  a  collection  of  puppets  of  many  kinds,  ̂ )<Sco08<f)<9£ 
§o*g3;  the  manager  of  a  puppet  dramatic  company  is  usually 

styled  ̂ (S^socp  by  his  troupe,  and  ̂ 5co0830Gp  by  the  public. 
^\S9  2,  n.  a  certain  alchemical  composition,  oooSb« 

($<?»  &  *•  to  take  in,  withdraw;  hence,  &$;  oaooSc^tfoDpSn 
^#0008,  v.  to  fold  up. 

^tfoS&s,  v.  same  as  <j)<S;  to  take  from,  OD£^S8GOOo8go^coc>55|<9c>8£* 

cooSo^dl jS;  to  repeal  a  statute  or  order,  gocQc&atfoSSs,  008S08 

^<?o8&8CX>g5ii 

^S,  4,  see  <goS,  not  used  singly. 

f)<Ss>^,  see  <{|o5s>^,  adv.  instantly,  ̂ joSjgSsn 
^)«8,  n.  a  kind  of  plant,  the  Anogeissus  acumznatus. 

f)335|S3£G|S,  ft.  the  Czar  of  Russia. 

$<2j8apGp8,  n.  the  Czarina  of  Russia. 

fy^*>  v.  to  spring  up  in  a  cluster,  as  several  sprouts  from  one  root; 

to  overspread,  as  a  vine,  oog08oSc^o<|o8ooog<S8(§8^c^oo^;  to  put 
on,  as  a  priest's  garment,  odoSSsIjh 

f)Soj*  (§oS),  n.  spear  grass. 

^>  2j  ft.  a  booth,  shed,  building  for  work  or  business,  or  for  storing 
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goods;  ©o«  ̂   an  eating  house;  aoot^j,  oooS^j,  cx>gSt^oS<|,  cej|; 
ooSscxjtJ.      Der.  oo^m 

S8ar58,  ft.  a  sect  of  Buddhist  priests;  comp.  09 11 

fl«c8,  see  |)80c8,  ft.  a  kind  of  wild  pigeon. 

IjCOQO^o,  n.  a  tumor  in  the  armpit;  sometimes  called  cBfcCp^on 
Qt,  ft.  a  courthouse,  a  place  where  justice  is  administered;  0.  to  collect, 

assemble,  gather  together;  seldom  used  singly;  ̂ )8ODCO800D800©S$, 
independent  authority. 

|)80©Gp8,  ft.  an  official  of  a  court. 

|J8C^,  v.  to  disperse,  as  a  magistrate  and  people  attending  a  court. 

§8©ocg^8,  ft.  a  clerk  of  a  court. 

^8^,  v.  to  collect,  assemble,  ̂ 8,  C£<go8|8©^(cgoogSii 

|}8C©,  n.  a  constable,  bound  bailiff,  ̂ Qoooo,  <|8aj>coSa 
l)8^aS,  v.  to  establish  or  build  a   courthouse;    refers   rather   to    the 

authority  of  a  magistrate  being  established  in  a  certain   locality, 

than  to  the  actual  construction  of  a  courthouse,  «0|oSI}8^to8oDOOgS8 

cooog^cooScgoocg^c^soo^ii 
Q80068,  v.  to  leave  a  court,  as  a  magistrate  or  judge. 

1)800 oS,  v.  to  attend  court,  as  a  magistrate  or  judge. 

l)8c8S,  v.  to  hold  court,  as  a  magistrate  or  judge;  to  sit,  as  a  court. 

f)*8o8,  v.  to  close  a  court,  either  at  the  end  of  each  day,  or  on    the 

occasion  of  a  government  holiday. 

^8JqSoo^08,  ft.  the  precincts  of  a  court,  !}8^S(gSn 

f)8  8§>  v*  *°  °Pen  a  court,  either  each  day,  or  after  a  government  holiday, 

Q8©S8,  ft.  the  presiding  judge  or  magistrate  of  a  court. 

^8COoS^o§,  ft.  a  decree  of  a  court,  <|8CoaS^o5soog3ii 

^J80J>coSa^t?,  ft.  a  constable,  ̂ 8C©n 

t|)80c8,  \  (jpron.  §),  ft.  a  kind  of  esculent  plant,  okra,  lady's  finger. 
^80cB,  l^^pron.  8),  ft.  the  imperial  pigeon;  comp.  joScgpsn 

$0  (Pali),  ft.  visibility,   appearance,    0©soS8,    333088  $ocoooS8cx>gS. 

Der.  ̂ \8,  and  oo^Si 

$000000,  ft.  the  body  collectively,   ̂ $$oodooo,   ̂ £$000000 ojooogS 

cogsoogS;  comp.  ̂ oqoooooo 

%Oqg^o,  ft.  materiality;  see  under  ogp  (125). 

$dl|  (from  $0,  and  930$),  n*  appearance  seen,  §S|Scooooggl,  ojqji 

(Sooccx5ooo^ojccx>o^ol|c§oocg^«oScx)oScx)gSH 

$8,  v.  to  be  mad,  insane,  8oS«cooo8i.      Der.  00Q8a 
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fjto^sojjs,  $8c88$80j£8,  adv.  partially  deranged,  oo^ojooccoo^acmogs 

%sj^8»  %*3g&  v"  to  ̂ e  P^tiaUy  deranged,  ooSo&sd&oo^sa&coooco, 

C6|,  2?  n*  water, 

c<^a8£,  n.  a  water-closet,  privy,  cc^cg^,  g8&oooh 
cas8,  v.  to  be  slack  water. 

C6|0^<S]^  n.  a  kind  of  tree  (Pali  ooggoSY 

csuSS,  n.  a  natural  pool,  pond,  or  lake;  see  cB8;  z>.  to  be  stagnant, 

not  flowing. 

CG|^s,  n.  a  waterpot. 
c©d38©S,  n.  a  stand  for  a  waterpot. 

cod^ooS  (pron.  3$),  n.  the  part  of  the  leg  above  the  knee  where  the 
waterpot  is  rested,  when  about  to  be  raised  to  the  head  or  shoulder, 

C6J^800S  JOOO^OCol  oSoDgSn 

CC|D,  n.  a  kind  of  water  plant. 

C6|gceOS8  (pron.  ceOSs),  n.  a  bubble. 

CG[§8,  ra.  the  first  of  a  flood  or  ebb  tide. 

c^§8Co)oS,  n.  the  first  shower  in  the  season;  the  first  rise  in  a  river 
at  the  beginning  of  the  rains;  also  applied  to  water  in  ponds  and 

fisheries  reflowing  into  a  river,  when  the  water  in  the  latter  begins 

to  fall  at  the  end  of  the  rains,  C6|§8CoTcSc)86jcx)^ii 

cg^§8co^S,  v.  to  begin  to  turn,  as  the  tide. 

ggjodS*  (pron.  oS$),  n.  a  guard  stationed  on  the  water,  ccitt>S8O0gS, 

CG|OoS80D  (cOOS^Ss). 

ccjoogog,  v.  to  sport  with,  or  in,  water,  C6[aDOoSoo©D800g3ii 

CQODopoS,  n.  a  mound  of  stones  running  into  the  sea. 

ccjOD^  (pron.  oS)f  n.  an  artificial  pond,  pool,  tank. 

cooov^8  (pron.  oi^8),  n.  water  set  apart  for  drinking;  infreq.  in  colloq.] 
a  kind  of  creeper. 

CG|Ooi^80oS,  n.  the  triangle  formed  by  the  two  protuberances  on  the 

head  of  an  elephant,  and  the  boss  on  the  nape  of  the  neck  just 

back  of  where  it  joins  the  skull.  The  presence  of  this  boss  is 

said  to  constitute  one  of  the  points  by  which  the  Burmese  distinguish 

a  white  elephant,  even  when  its  skin  is  black. 

cc^ooodS  (oS),  n.  the  Erythrina  lithosperma,  a  tree,  leafless  in  the 
hot  season,  sometimes  attaining  to  the  height  of  sixty   feet;    the 
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trunk  and  branches  are  armed  with  short  prickles;  the  large  flowers 

give  place  to  pods  containing  purplish  seeds, 

coooo  (pron.  cO),  n.  a  water  fender. 

Q6joj8,  v.  to  swim,  move  through  the  water  by  the  use  of  the  limbs. 

ccpjs^oooS,  v.  to  do  beforehand,  to  anticipate,  ooSojg;  to  forestall 

in  order  to  gain  a  point,  CGjojigDOOoScGon 

c^ojj  (pron.  <fl),  z/.  to  ebb,  as  a  tide,  §£^ajj;  cgjo^jS,  to  be  overtaken 
by  the  ebb  tide;   n.  the  ebb  tide. 

G^ogoSa,  n.  cold  water  which  previously  has  been  boiled. 

ccjoojSs,  n.  a  trough,  watering  trough,  c^c^oScpagSsu 

CG|cag8CG|^oS,  n.  a  collective  term  for  aquatic  birds,  o&ckiooSgoooi 

©3gOoS©«OODC^COg8C^5oSlC0^5|oSg«<giC«oS|  ^QC§  jj|SoO©08aDp3 

CQCOGjooS,  n.  the  chicken  pox,  coojdoSGh 

ccjgojjS,  7i.  a  natural  water  communication  subtending  the  bend  of  a 

river,  or  connecting  one  river  or  sea  with  another,  CQcagSGoSooos 

cx>g3,  c^cagScolcScg08ODgS;  comp,  coo5(cgo8ii 

C6l(23°5>  _1  (pron.  (goS),  n.  a  kind  of  waterfowl,  a  rail  or  coot. 

CGjJcgoS,  2>  7i.  a  small  cuttlefish  with  eight  arms. 

cq(cQaS«,  n.  a  water  hen.  v 

C6l@G?  (Pron%  B^)>  n'  c^ear  water;   an  embryo  in  the  first  stage  of 
conception,  oococo,  rocococcjj^^oogSn 

ccl@2§0?'  n'  *ne  °^cer  of  the  palace  who  was  charged  with  providing 

water  for  the  royal  household,  cajSpSsooSos^oo&sn 

sc|c(apf  ccjcQdSi,  n.  a  water  course;  the  channel  of  a  brook  or  river. 

£Cjc(o5ojj)t9,  v.  to  shorten  distance  by  water;   comp.  cBcfigoQtSii 

ccjc@oS8,  adv.  by  water,  coDOoS@o©6[«@oS8«og08CODoS8;  comp.  a$i 

c@o88» 

ccjcfcgoSsuocS
^,  

n.  a  pilot,  <?^c@o8sgo 

C61@'  Vt  *°  r*se>  as  ̂ e  wa*er  ̂ n  a  river,  cqdBsn 
MJcSoS,  w.  the  water  rat. 

QQ QQ^Sz,  w.  the  Ficus  cunia,  of  which  two  varieties    are    described, 
the  Ficus  cunia  proper,  and  the  Ficus  conglomerates. 

QG[2>coc8,  n.  the  Cratceva  hygrophila,    a  shrub  from  two  to  five  feet 
high,  bearing  flowers  in  the  axils  of  the  leaves,  and  spindle-shaped 
berries  one  or  two  inches  in  length. 

cc^oSs,  v.  to  dry  up,  as  the  water  in  a  well. 
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c^sxS,  ».  to  draw  water;  cgjsxScqoSs,  a  lever  water-lift  for  raising 
water  from  a  well,  or  from  a  canal  with  deep  banks* 

ca&,  ft.  ice;  cc^<£§,  ice  cream;   cs^<|,  an  ice  manufactory. 
cqQL  v.  to  water  a  horse,  bullock,  buffalo. 

soap,  v.  to  bear  washing,  as  clothes. 

gqsjSsooo*, ft.  the  Dalbergia  spinosa,  a  large  climbing  shrub;  the 
flowers,  which  are  small  and  white,  have  ten  stamens  in  a  single 

slit  sheath;  the  pods,  which  are  reniform,  contain  but  one  seed. 

casjI&C^seS,  ft.  a  water  stand. 

cq 3)&800cx>0,  n.  a  layman  who  erects  a  water  stand,  as  a  religious 
offering  for  public  use, 

QG\%>  n%  fresh  water,  as  opposed  to  salt  water. 

cq^8,  v.  to  bathe;  cc^^8C08,  to  bathe  another  person,  or  an  animal; 

c6lft8S>?8  (pron.  ̂ .so^s),  a  bath-room. 
C6ig§  (pron.  2§)>  n*  a  water  rate. 

cc^coS,  v.  to  be  thirsty,  c^co$o&8ocgi» 
CQcS,  ft.  salt  water. 

C6[c5soS,  ft.  a  diving  apparatus. 
CQC8,  ft.  a  species  of  snipe. 

cc[D,  co©#,  ft.  the  edge  of  the  water,  cc|€>i9fO*n 

gqdoS,  ft.  a  drop  of  water,  CG|Co1oS;  a  water  wheel,  sjSn 

GCjacSs),  v.  to  pour  out  water,  as  in  the  ceremony  of  dedicating  a 

religious  offering,  cj8COOODOoo^oc>ogQ^oS^)<3j[dl^8^oj85000C@o§i 

c^aoSo),  v.  to  have  one's  interests  bound  up  with  those  of  another, 
by  reason,  of  having  conjointly  made  religious  offerings  in  a  past 

stage  of  existence,  e*g.%  Prince  Sidharttha  and  Yasodhara. 

ccjejgj,  ft.  a  thin  kind  of  paper;  see  ̂ ©{gj° 

C6)©8,  v.  tp  be  pure,  as  water;   ft,  lpron%  cqoiS)  pure  water. 

csjejcS,  n.  a  kind  of  bird  (Pali  ccoooco). 

C6^©8,  L,  ft.  a  priest's  water  dipper,  CG|©&3§Sn 
«€}€>§,  %±  v.  to  be  at  the  lowest  df  the  ebb  tide;  ft.  the  lowest  of  the 

ebb  tide. 

^©gS,  ft.  a  water  cask. 

$£[$$*,  v.  to  sound,  try  the  depth  of  water,  CC|©&8^;  ft.  a  leadsman. 

CG|f>$8COlo8,  ft.  a  wellspring,  fountain,  spring,  ©£*c^Qcflq§u 

cqso,  ft.  food  and  drink,  ̂ ©3oq$8§8,  cc[©oooS8880og^qo|§c©^«^n 

B.  D.   54. 
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C6|8&,  v.  to  put  into  water  to  soak,  or  for  a  bath;  CGC&88&,  to  put 
into  a  warm  bath,  to  soak  in  warm  water. 

C6|85,  v.  to  be  saturated  with  water,  so  that  the  water  oozes  through, 

C6|8&8,  n.  fresh  water. 

CC|§8,  v.  to  flow,  as  a  current;    n.  a  current,  C6|§8c(3d,  C6|§80o£h 

cc^SsooSeQ  (pron.  GefoicoSiQy  n.  a  disease  of  the  gums,  in    which 
they  are  broken  down,  as  the  bank  of  a  river  undermined  by  water. 

CG|??  {p^on.  (£),  n.  the  downward  current  of  a  stream. 

CG|ceoSg  (pron.  cooSs),  n.  a  rapid,  in  a  river;  see  cg|c«5ii 

cg$,  v.  to  be  wet  with  water,  cg|©o5ii 

c^goS  {pron,  gnoS),  n.  the  tooth  of  running  water,  which  gnaws  into 
the  banks. 

CG|aoSjpct»3§8,  n.  a  waterspout, 

ccjso^  (pron  o>§),  n.  the  opposing  current,  whether  the  natural  current 
of  a  stream,  or  a  head  tide. 

C6|s8#,  n.  a  landing  place,  CG|d8tSoD&8^08u 

Q(3^£ScoSzo^9  n.  a  Port  Commissioner. 

CG|C008,  v.  to  wash  with  water,  as  the  hands,  dishes,  etc. 

cgjs^S,  n.  the  place  of  meeting  of  different  streams  or  currents. 

C6^ago8,  v.  to  wet  with  water,  cq^ii 

C6|S^©gS^8,  n.  a  water  bucket;   comp.  ooG^8« 

C6joi61od§,  v.  to  be  weak-sighted,  or  partially  blind,  from  the  effects  of 
exposure  to  the  rays  of  the  sun,  either  direct  or  reflected  from  water. 

CGLt§>  n*  *^e  s^my>  green  substance  that  rises  on  water,  damp  ground, 
or  wet  timber;  moss. 

C6|O0G§,  v.  to  flow  or  rise,  as  the  flood  tide;  n.  the   flood  tide;   <z\ 

ooo5§8,  the  first  of  the  flood  tide. 

C6[OOoS8,  v.  to  be  caugjht  or  overtaken  by  the  flood  tide. 

QG[COGQOoS%9{n.  a  goglet  or  gurglet. 

CG|Ooagg38,  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

cc[ooS,  v.  to  lodge,  as  water,  ccjotSn 

C6|oi>$8  (pron.  9$t),  n.  a  marine  creature  of  a  thread-like  appearance, 
found  on  the  seacoasts  of  Arakan.      It  is  said  to  cause  death,  if 

it  encircles  a  human  being  above  the  navel,  and  to  cause  great  pain, 

if  it  encircles  the  thighs  and  legs. 

cc|oo<9,  n.  a  navy,  d^oSoDcoSo^,  cocoSoootfi 

cgjoo^U,  n.  a  lock  or  sluice  gate. 
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C6l°^8?  (pron'  co2^)f  n#  a  cascade,  waterfall,  cataract* 

CG|o6cGJjpo8  (pron.  occpoS),  n,  a  trough  placed  under  the  eaves  of 
a  roof. 

C6|c8&,  v.  to  be  shallow,  as  water,   C6|$£cc^o5(§o§8^ogc5coooo$ 
$o86|OOgS;  n.  shallow  water. 

CG|djjo§,  t>.  to  strike  against,  as  running  water. 

cc|djSS8f  n.  a  ship's  log,  line,  and  reel  collectively. 
CG[C^S8@8,  n.  the  log  line,  ScoosQgn 

coc^Sscfh,  n.  a  ship's  log. 
CC|C§8,  v.  to  rise,  as  the  water  of  a  river;   C^jSu 

ccjcgSg  (pron*  g$8),  n.  a  well;   c^cgSscolS,  a  well  curb. 
CG)CO  (pron.  o),  n.  the  spring  tide. 

C6}CO<|8,  n.  a  lunatic,  0£<jj}8,  fl)80g£a}ii 
CG|CO^j[8^o,  n.  lunacy,  madness  occasioned  by  the  moon. 

c^oo&8S^S8,  n.  a  yoke  for  carrying  waterpots. 

c^aj>8,  v.  to  subject  meat  to  a  process  of  watering,  in  order   to    in- 

crease its  bulk  and  weight. 

CGlf^3°^>  n'  ̂ e  Hyades,  C6|Oc8^og oSn 
C6]^>S,  ».  to  sink  in  water;  to  drown,  C6^8djcoooopS;    C6|^ScpoUoj 

§&X>gS,  to  superadd  to  a  person's  misfortunes. 
CG|^oSo^8,  n.  a  naiad,  cg|GO«ii 

cg|^,  w.  earth  oil,  petroleum. 

C6|^ago5ooS,  n.  clean,  pure  earth  oil. 

G6||©gS,  n.  a  kerosene  oil  tin. 

cc^sS,  w.  kerosene  oil. 

cc^cgSs,  n%  a  petroleum  well;   ccj|cg£8g^,.tax  on  petroleum    wells. 

CGl?°J8>   cc[f  ̂ JoSj  *>•  to  rub  with  earth  oil. 

C6|^o,  v.  to  have  a  dirty,  greenish  color,  as  river  water;  said  to  be- 
come so  at  the  time  of  great  epidemics. 

CGtS°°  (jpron.  &3)f  n.  the  beginning  of  a  spring  tide. 

CGlcS8»  n-  warm  water;   c^c£8006p8,  a  teakettle. 

9G|^$qoodo,  n.  the  ordinance  of  baptism,  &S§Ssq8oddii 

CG|jp,  n.  any  odoriferous  liquid. 

cg^ooS,  vAo  dash  water  on  or  against;  to  bail  a  boat,  ccjcSccjOoScSoSoTb 

©6jooSoo§,  n.  the  space  in  the  centre  of  a  Burman  boat  reserved  for 
bailing  out  water. 



ccjo^t  (from  o$«i  a  ftewer),  ti..  a  spray;  m'jdt  d%w,   ccbbS&m58t 

mo,  n.  hot  water. 

>^d^S,  c<^to§>  *cra tot  spring* 
cgjoccooS,  v.  to  be  scalded  with  hot  water* 

SG[§t(pron.  fy),  n.  a  water  bucket;  0&§$l»  a  galvanized  iron  bucket. 

CG|CoTaS,  * .  to  spring  a  leak,  as  a  boat  or  ship;  n.  a  drop  of  water,  CC|©oSo 

©6|^8,  n.  a  water  skipper. 

C6|^$C6|jgo*,  n.  a  collective  term  for  water  reptiles  and  insects. 

cgjJqS*,  v.  to  be  strong,  as  a  current;  n.  a  strong  current. 

C6lJ9t$»  v%  *°  ̂ e  ̂ S^1  water;  n.  the  highest  of  the  flood  tide. 

cc||3S,  n.  distilled  water;  urine. 

ccj^o^s^,  n.  a  regatta,  combined  with  sports  on  shore. 

CGl(g?  (jpron.  G^),  n.  a  water  pipe. 

CG|ocoo8  (pron.  ocoos ),  n.  a  drinking  cup. 

ccjcolSs  (pron.  ctsOSs)  (from  to)8«,  to  puff  up),  n.  a  bubble:  se*  gcolSsu 

ccl<8^8?°  (pron-  <3^8)^  **•  ̂ e  dropsy,  c^<g^«^ii 

C6yg$8,  v.  to  sprinkle;  n.  a  sprinkler;  applied  to  such  as  practise  sprin- 

kling in  the  rite  of  Christian  baptism;   CGjCjgsejSsoopSu 

C6lc3?8^5§8'  n.  a  water  cart  for  sprinkling  streets. 

QG^pot,  n.  a  calabash. 

C6|0&,  n.  a  species  of  wild  goose. 

c«ccg  (from  ©eg),  n.  a  waterspout,  c^soS^dcqdSso 

cg|«oo£,  n.  a  composition  of  iteOjaS,  earth  oil,  lime,  cotton,  etc.,  used 

for  making  vessels  water-tight,  gg^ooQc^sii 

C6^§,  n.  a  simple  kind  of  wafer  made  of  rice  flour. 

cC^coS,  n.  a  rapid  in  a  river,  oooS;  a  rush  of  water  in  a  river  occa- 
sioned by  a  projection  from  land,  ceji  goS^/^wSa 

csjc^pcoSs,  n.  driftwood;   c^c^oooSsobSbiiS,  drift-timber  stranded. 

€6|^,  n.  the  swallow,  upper  part  of  the  gullet,  togS^ii 

c^QSs,  n.  a  hippopotamus. 

cc|g(S,  v.  to  be  submerged  in  water^  ce^tfooSs,  o^j^jgoSii 

c^§5)8,  n.  a  title  of  the  King  of  BtiitoiS/^cg^bibjBQBgdo^tgs" 

<?^g^8,  v.  to  be  suffocated  by  wate1*. 
c^Co,  n.  the  water  enclosed  in  the  membrane  that  envelopes  the  fetus. 

c^6P$$SPf>  B#  ̂ °  ̂   (Itseharged  (of  the  same). 

SC|$e8,  n.  a  water  difSpfer. 

cq§,  n.  sponge. 
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c^JcooS^oS,  n.  a  submarine  torpedo;  CCjj^tfooccfio,  a  torpedo  boat, 

C6|Cjg«,  n.  liquid  scent,  water  which  has  been  scented. 

9^\po^{pron4  Oo£§),  *♦  a  gentle  stream;  ccjCCjjgSn 

c^a£§,  n.  a  kind  erf  herpes  (a  skin  eruption)^  «^ojf@*>  ccjoj|ooccot, 

c^a£§co)o5cDgSu 
c^o^i  ».  to  leak,  to  admit  water,  as  a  boat  or  ship, 

ccjcp,  «.  a  watermark,  ecjcpcoia 

cc^$,  n.  the  course  of  a  brook  or  river,  cc^ld^ejpaS^SoDpSe 

c^cooSoS,;  n,  the sound  of a  boat  song. 

cc^coosjSSs,  n.  an  ordeal  by  water. 

cc|o|,..t?»  to  be  water-tight;  to  be  stanch  as  a  boat  or  ship. 

C6l°?sX8'  n'  ft  P°^  use(^  *n  was^ng  a  corpse. 

c^Gj^joS^oS,  v.  to  cook  in  water  without  oil,  etc.,  cqcoEoSa 

c^ojodoS,  v.  to  boil  (06^.),  ccjc&«^§^o8n 
cacb,  1,  n.  a  bathing  garment. 

cc^&,  2,  v.  to  break  over,  or  burst  into  low  land  beyond  the  banks, 
as  the  water  of  a  river. 

c^cbcoloS,   n.  an  irruption  of  water  from  a  river  into  the  low  land 
beyond  the  banks. 

c^cceoSs,  v.  to  water,  pour  water  upon. 

c^«OjoiSooD8GpOD^,  n.  a  reservoir. 

C^cg&$GpODGjtS,  n.  a  fen,  fen  land,  CQOg&oooScaooogSgB 

ccl^§?'  n#  a  culvert,  cd!S80j8,  co&sojsjg^o 
CC[OoSc^8,  ».  to  undermine  and  carry  away,  as  a  strong  current  the 

hign  bank  of  a  river,  ccpaSc^sc^ciD&QoogSi 

ccjo^,  n.  a  Deputy  Governor  of  a  maritime  {province;  a  port  officer; 

ccjo^ccoooS,  an  assistant  port  officer. 

cc|0<S,  v.  to  lodge  in  low-lying  ground,  as  water,  ccjooSo 

cc^o&ofc,  n.  a  wild  duck, 

tt^o  1  n.  the  division  of  a  stream  into  two  currents;  a  range  of  high  land, 

lying'  between  two  river  basins,  and  discharging  its  waters  into  them 
from  opposite  directions;  a  watershed,  cqeoeo^p,  c^cocoooSt 

C€|oo|(9,  f».  a  bathing  garment  (rac6  more  common). 

c^33go9;  tti  to  bathe;  applied  to  priests  and  idols,  ojcptc^c^oogoS 

cc|7DeS«,  t*i  the  Fim8  glomerata.     The  wood  of  this  tree  was  formerly 

used  for  constructing  the  royal  throne  (cp<*t>QaS), 
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ccjODOoSbcooS,  n.  a  royal  water  festival,  ccjoocoS ^«oo5oo«otcoo5tt 

ODgS;  a  regatta. 
€©0096,  ».  a  kind  of  water  insect. 

cqo803$,  n.  a  tack  (rope);  a  rope  to  secure  the  lower  corner  of  a  sail. 

ccjoS^ot,  n.  the  lower  border  of  a  petticoat,  oo8ccp8^Dti 

cqco,  n.  a  mermaid,  c^ojwi 

Gqojjogs,  ft.  the  Seebania  jEgyptiaca. 
cqeoD,  n.  a  neap  tide;  stagnant  water,  in  contradistinction  to  cqcjS, 

running  water;  soo5cjoSc^G|€>S8©StGODi 
cacoocfU,  ft.  a  fish  that  has  died  in  the  water  in  which  it  has  been 

kept  after  being  caught, 

cq  cooocS,  v.  to  drink  water;  to  be  watered  from  an  irrigation  channel, 

CCJCODDoSoOgScoaStt 
cqcodooSBS,  ft.  the  taproot  of  a  tree. 

ccjooSscSoSg,  ft.  an  irrigation  (distribution)  channel. 

C6)coS,  ft.  a  privy,  ccjo8&,  gS&odoh 

mooSsoSsodS,  v.  to  pour  water  into  the  cgDoSs^dBsii 

cqco^scfcpSs,  ft.  a  gutter,  cc^iscJgoSgii 

ccpoooSg.  ft.  urine,  oocol,  o^ScoS,  ̂ oS,  coosn 

C6jccodS«q85,  ft.  the  bladder,  agScaSoS&H 

C6),  2,  r>.  to  count,  enumerate,  cgc»oSccoooS§oo^c^c^cS©Sso1fl 

cqoocS,  v.  to  count  and  sum  up,  to  compute,   oc6|ogo5^Sco©oSggo 

§jcoooaj.      Der.  3acs|33ogoSn 

cosj,  z>.  to  be  worthy  of  being  reckoned;  used  only  in  the  negative, 

«£6i€),  to  be  despicable,  not  worthy  of  being  reckoned,  ococjojoa 

ob  (rare  in  colloq.),  ODCcjODOgoSogSjccoooSoD^ogQC^oSu 

ccjgjoS,  v.  to  mention  one  after  another  [rare  in  colloq*}. 

cogoSsbccj*,  v.  to  revile,  accuse  revilingly  (infreq.  in  colloq.). 

cc|8,  v.  to  write;  to  delineate,  paint,  oo^fc^s,  o^s^c^tv 

CCJ80J8,  v.  to  transcribe,  copy,  ODpScocSQgcoooScc^O'jsc/lu 
cq8©#,  v.  to  compose  a  writing. 

gg>l8©38,  n.  a  government  writer's  fee. 
gg^oods,  &.  to  write,  compose  a  writing,   ODgSeocS^oSoDOjScoooScci 

0008C^o5ol« 

ccj^oS,  0.  to  write,  put  on    record,    odcS^od^oo^ic^oS^ooobS 
oogSooogoScocxj^gu 

cCj80D08,  v,  to  mark  in  letters  or  characters;    to   mark   out,   trace, 
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describe;   to  note  down,  to  place  on  record  in  writing,  commit  to 

writing;   see  c^sooosn 

c^8030s((££,  v.  to  compose  and  compile, 

feasts  g§ttjjoS,  acta,  making  much  ado  about  nothing. 

C6|gj2o8  (from  ooc^t,  business),  v.  to  be  clever,  capable  of  managing 
a  business  with  skill  and  address. 

cc^jcpscSgo,  v.  same,  c^sgoscSgoco^ojdlo^ii 

ce^cp,  v.  same;  generally  applied  to  children,  c6^8Cpc8gooD^oooocco8; 

cc^cpcoDO,  a.  au  fait. 

cgjwc^8,   adv.   obscurely,    o8d3,    oD00oSoD^8o^cc^8C6^8ODcco8JgS^OD^, 

^aS8cC}8CCj800ojg8oogS;  C6^8CC|8§S  implies  defect  of  vision. 

M8C6i88<S86\  adv.  obscurely  and  by  glimpses,  (SoDoScn&scococfice^ 

cc|8^6^£cocco8cx>o§8aDgS;  cq8C^8E[tS£jtf§S  implies  that  the  object 
seen  is  distant. 

C€^8C€[80OO80OO8,   adv.  cleverly  (infreq.),  ojcoScoo5co^8iC€^8CC|80DOt 

\,  X>  v*  ̂ °  be  bold,  courageous,  aao8^ooSiog©£[OOSny  ̂ lu« 

^(cgoSbSsco,  v.  to  have  a  flush   of  desperate    courage,    G)?0??80^! 

(ogoSbSsoooogS;  comp.  (ogoSdSsooii 

S|csf)S,  n.  one  pre-eminently  brave,  lit.  the  acme  of  bravery,  ̂ csf)S 

cagSooSu 

£[©08  [jpron.  0O8),  v.  same  as  ̂ ,  o©cg^©08CDgSogu 

\§^*  {pron»  $$*)>  \8^800£§>  n*  courage  and  strength,  intrepidity; 

especially  military  prowess,  ©Sooc6p|^g£80D^ooctt§coDD8800pSo 

i[oo88,  1  (pron.  988),  n.  a  broadax,  a  battle-ax,  £|  oo88COcS^oS,  ij  oo8g 

£[ooS8,  2  (pron.  988),  v.  to  exceed  in  boldness,  to  be  audacious,  cjSoo 

0^8COD00ScCO8C0000ScO^C005cO^8l«C^DoS^C»C^^00S8CO^Oja 

5[c^oS  (pron.  8oS),  «.  a  castle,  tower. 

C[coo5^,  v.  to  form  a  company  of  soldiers,  ijoot?^;  to  band  together 

for  some  nefarious  purpose,  i|coo5^800gS,  ̂ COTS^dPjoSoopSti 

\qc8,  n.  a  soldier,  ©Soj^,  £|«aS©Scx>gS,  ̂ «oS^c8(51,  §[«aS§cSol&§ 

©88agS8ogoScoo5^oogS;  ̂ «oS^|88,  a  fellow-soldier. 

«|C|§,  v.  same  as  ̂ ;  W^§6|§G§00^» 

Vl^osgSjcxjgS,  v.  to  be  steadfastly  courageous. 

^<f)tS£|G[gS,  n.    bold  appearance,   ̂ ^^^oooS^od^oj,    \$<S\cip3 

J§^cg^8sco^ii 
€[^cooooS,  a.  flaming  bold,  ̂ ^cooooSoj^8@800Q^«S8o 
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\o5,  H .  a  war  flag,  colors,  ̂ eS^oSoootoagS,  \c6|§OD«a5o^igo80bgSa 
^ccooSs,  n.  a  fenced  pathway  into  an  enclosure  or  fort,  wide  at  the 

entrance  and  gradually  narrowing,  in  order  to   ientrap   beasts   or 
men,  ̂ ccooStcgoSoOgS,  \coDoSiogo9co80D^r  a  war  canoe. 

S[£cj, 'n';  a  war  boat.  r 

\o,  v.  same  as  \;  \\o§gaDg$,  CO3^SlSc?\\§§@89o<00^,, 
\osg§$  w.  a  war  boat  of  European  construction. 

\ttOZ,  n.  a  soldier  enlisted;  a  policeman,  ̂ o©$oo&8,  \cooS^oSr#8n 
^,^2,  v.  to  be  of  a  bright  red  color;  mostly  used   in   an  adverbial 

form  as  an  intensive,  co1o5o8oooSo58&c^cooo8oSoDpSn    *■" 
^\{§*»  v.  to  be  equal,  as  much  as,  coDDc^gogoS^s^^ggra^oSoo 

CGpSogoSoDgSn 

$\fy  v.  to  be  fiery  red,  o3ggcoo5s«)ccpS^8oDgS,   oj^Sscoosj^Sdjh 

^OS@O^C0880D^|OD^«I 

£[,  or  v.  to  be  satisfied,  contented,  as  in  the  phrase  oS«£),  0S0& 

coooScoooSsoogg;  but  seldom  used  singly;  hence  Z&\ #  and  ccp6£)  n 
\§  (o5),  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  one  species  of  the  Morinda. 

<yjjo8£,  n.  probably  a  diminutive  species  of  the  same. 

«cp,  ̂ 1,  v.  to  mix,  mingle,  c#o,  §&8,  cso8ol8j§ccp  Cooo^8^^n^co8« 
scpgoS;  v.  to  add  to  and  mix  with,  0oS80b$0CG[pgcS^©O8cx)gS;  fig.% 

scq  g  aSc^oo§QgSoooScfl « 

ccpcog8,  0.  w*  the  parts;  ©cxjoic^Jc^cogsoo^oo^coDmooocosob^o 

CraD880D^OOOO^J§©GODD8800^00CX>^CCpCOg8C^OO^OO^n 

ccpcjp,  v.  to  mingle,  mix,  ODgoS^§J»ccpcjDOD^o^gScoo5^o6^» 
ccpcto^ccDSs,  v.  to  compose  of  several  ingredients. 

ccpSUccpCp,  adv.  in  a  promiscuous    mass,    promiscuously,    ©olsa^b 

CCp^8CCpCp§o5oDgS,     ̂ 8J§^^CCp^8C6|p6p^oSoD^B 

ccp5)cS,  v.  to  intermingle,  cbo8£§oooSccpga$$c^cogSB 

qgq9  2,  an  occasional  substitute  for  the  connective  eooon 

€CpoS,  v.  to  arrive,  to  reach,  ̂ aj^gccpdSco^oiCDcficoooc^^ogci), 

how  long  is  it  since  you  arrived  in  Rangoon?  ̂ cScooScoaoSs  jS^cS 

cx>DCCpoS|<Sli 

ccpoScolcS,  ccpoSooo,  v.  same  as  ccptiSn 

ccpoS«d§oS,  adv.  instantly  on  arriving,  s^tccpoS«s^cS§Sccx)OC@0§ 

©^Gp<^Scp$osooc»§o©oo§«§jtfl,  owing  to  my  having  just  arrived 
from  a  journey,  the  place  is  not  in  order. 

tccpcS^oS  (ooS), see  coodcSoocS,  v.  to  be  restless,  meddlesome,  dis- 
orderly, as  children. 
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ccjpoS^8C€pcS4cS;  iter  cooboSdBtcao^oSoD^  itdi*.  In  a  restiess,  tin- 

settled,  disorderly  meinner*  *  :    , 

ccpcy^fiQ^  (Palj  «cp^D)j  n.  a  period  of  pestilence;  see  wider  caS; 

ccpoT  (Pali)/  *i.  disease,  oe^o;  ofte*  utied  alone  as  a  euphemism  for 

ooococcpolii  s;\/vr(iv,v 

ccpoHoDSs,  CGpoljSs,  p.  to  be  free  from  disease.    ."-  =  ■... 
CGpolocxS,  ccpcfl^,  t>.  to  contract  a  disease, 

ccpblojt,  ©.to  be communicated,  as  a  disease. 

Ccp<f}ogj5s,  '}9i  i4 .\*  "pa*t  c^j  «*  a  disease* 
ccpo)©8,  v.  to  be  free  from  disease,  ccpcflcttSgu 

ccpol^,  v.  to  cleave  to,  as  a  disease. 

ccpolajcS,  v.  to  decrease  in  violence,  as  a  disease. 

CGpcDdfjU, ».  a  malignant  disease;usually  applied  to  cholera,  and  plague, 

GGpolc^s,  t;.  to  increase  in  violence,  as  a  disease. 

CCpcflog,  v.  to  suffer  from  frequent  maladies. 

frcptfteeooSQ^,  ».  to  liave  a  relapse  of  a  disease; 

CGpoloDOD,  n.  same  as  CGpcfln 

«C£>cfl&e8t  v.  to  recover  from  an  illness  or  a  disease. 

ccpolotfcostoSs,  v.  to  incubate,  as  a  disease, 

GGpcOoogS  (pron.  oooS),  n.  a  sufferer  from  some  chronic  malady. 

ccpS,  l^  (from  ooccpS,  brightness), 

ccp8§^  (pron.  §gS),    n.  a  ray  of  light,  lustre;   ccpSjggScooS,  the 

ray  of  a  Buddh,  CGpSg^ooScgoSoo^M 

C^SggS^£ODSo©^a5,  ri.  a  focus. 

GGpSggScgoS,  v.  to  radiate,  as  light. 

ccpScooS,  n.  divine  effulgence,  ccpScooSogcSi 

C6p8Qo*  (jpron.  @08),  n.  a  foil*  thin  piece  of   gold  or  silver  placed 
in  the  ouch   under  a  precious   stone;  usually  placed  in  the  ouch 

of  a  stone  of  inferior  quality,  to  give  it  lustre. 

ccpSoj],  n.  the  conical  cap  on  the  head  of  an   image  of  a   Buddh; 

the  nimbus,  the  rays  of  light  from  the  head  of  a  Buddh,  ccpScA 

coo5cooog§,  ccp8^cob5ogcSc»gS» 

scpS,  2^t>.  to  swells  tte  swollen-  more  than  ovoi  ̂ oScooScepS,  ̂ joS 
^0C€p8;  to  become  inflamed,  as  a  sore. 

CGp8^5g,  v.  same  as  ccpSn 

ecp§,  v.  to  long  for. 

scpSoooS  {pron*  90S),  v.  to  aspire  recklessly  beyond  one's  abilities, 
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as  in  becoming  unduly  familiar  toward  a  benefactor,  or  toward 

an  over-indulgent  parent;    to  take  advantage,  as  of  one's  good 

disposition,    coQjsogj^fpst^  ̂ jcSjpoDOWSOjjSi  ccp§ooo5ooo8oogS, 

ODosc^8ooo^c§cdcg|8iccp§ooc5ooc6oogSii 
CCP§\'  Vt  *°  k6  contente<ij  to,  be  satisfied,  (Stf^cep^oogS,  #D8c8 

C6p§\0DgSfl 

ccp8s,  1,  v.  to  sell, 

ccpSs^,  v.  to  sell,  ccpSs^cbojoSu 

ccpS8gSoaS^,  v.  to  be  of  the  current  price,  a  price  at  which    it   is 

easy  either  to  sell  or  buy,  ng^cooSco^oocfy  oocpj§ccp88g$oa5^ 

§o)oogSn 
ccpS800oS,  v.  same  as  ccpSia  {rare  in  colloq.). 

ccp880oS,  v.  to  trade,  C6p880oScODOoSooo8B 

©Gp8g,  ̂   see  qodoS*,  v.  to  be  very  dry,  tending  to  decay, 

capsjo,  n •  one  of  the  eight  stages  or  stories  of  hell;  see  under  ccj n 

ccpoDCcS,  ft.  Aldebaran,  a  star  of  the  first  magnitude  in  the  eye  of 

Taurus,  popularly  called  the  Bull's-eye.      It  is  the  bright  star  in 
the  group  called  Hyades. 

cop,  verb,  affix,  denoting  disapprobation  or  regret;  sometimes  euphonic, 

particularly  when   used  imperatively,  ,og08coccjo;    00^)§§0©jcqg 

(Colbq.). 

CC|S,  1,  v.  to  scream,  as  a  fowl,  ̂ cScg^S  (rare). 

cqS,  2,  v.  to  be  very  old,  near  withering,  as  the   leaves   of  a  tree; 

more  than  aS;   used  in  composition  in  combination  with  gm,   and 

6}§,  but  rare  in  colloq.;  soSgoSscjS,  ooScSsc^Su 

§    v.  to  respect;  not  used  alone;  a§,  c8,  ccosh 

§o$[S,  ©•  to  respect,  treat  with  respect  (rare  in  colloq.),   °?^°^c%% 

§?kM;  §aoS. 
8 cod,  v.  to  respect  or  reverence,  treat    with   respect   or  reverence, 

§C<X)£>*08,  CO$C^§COO90O83>g5ll 

§oS,  v.  to  strike,  <£oSi 

§oSs>oS,  ̂ cSfcS,  v.  see  the  parts;  §^QO«88cooSoooS»cpOiOoSoo§ccoD 

ojcgosc^i^i^^coDojcooDS^oSjoS^eSoooSoogStj 

§oSoo9,  fi.  the  punishment  of  flogging;  ̂ £§oSocci>c08,  to  inflict  the 
punishment  oi  flogging,  as  a  magistrate, 

§o$oo5<?o^o5,  n.  a  rifle,  oo$0|c85coo$o§u 

§oS&,  v.  to  knock  down* 
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SoSoooS,  v.  to  kill  or  execute  with  a  club. 

88,  n.  a  mat  made  of  bamboo  splints  (jfs);  comp.  coS;  ag^oopScxo 

88ooc[,  n.  a  side  or  partition  of  a  house  made  of  such  mats,  ̂ Soo&ooon 

|Soo5,  §Sc8<?,  n.  varieties  of  such  mats,  eo1seo^oSG^gStj>§ooSoo£& 

3aa)§Soo§fl§ooS$coScx>gSu 
858,  v.  to  be  wild,  as  an   animal;    to   be   uncivilized,    uncultivated, 

unpolished,  QOOg3coo|8;  to  be  coarse,  to  be  in  bad  taste,  vulgar, 

ill-mannered,   boorish;  to  be  rude,  impolite,  as  language;  oodcp 

OOS^OOCg^SsOD^OJ;   0OO$§Sg00^0G|^O0SCO«B 

^Ss^Ss  [pron.  §Si);  v.  same,  0©<^09©S§|S8$S800gS,    o©©jooc§S|jS* 

§8800gS,  00CgO839COD^S8^S800^U 

§Sg$g,  v.  to  be  insolent,  c©5oootn 

§£*(§  (pr<>n.  §),  v.  same  (more  common)\  to  be  rude,  oocjqoood^jS* 

t^SsoSg  (jpron.  0S8),  v.  to  help,  gSgJo,  og^cooSr8|c^§S8o88^dl« 
8c@8,  an  exclamation  used    by    Burmese   boatmen    when    rowing    or 

paddling;  they  cry  out  8  when  raising  the  oar   or  paddle,   and 

c#8  when  bringing  it  down  again,  §c88«C08CC08c88ic88CC08CC08c88» 

§e88CCOc8800ODO8CCO8U 

§8,_1^  (from  oo§8,  a  bone,  stalk,  custom),  n.  (not  used  alone^  coT§8, 

pjg§8;  a  blind  watercourse;  see  c^[§8n 

§8qoooo5^,  n.  a  Karen  festival,  at  which  the  bones  of  a  relative  are 

collected  and  placed  together  after  cremation,  previous  to  deposit- 

ing them  in  a  final  resting  place. 

§8ogoS,  n.  the  ̂ osdBtfoS,  the  gum  of  which  is  used  to  poison  arrows. 

§«(c§86|S8(o88,  a.  large,  bulky,  corpulent;  implying  that  one  has  large 
prominent  bones. 

§88>gS°g)§  (pron.  0>£8),  n.  a  serf, 

§8^o,  n.  the  venereal  disease,  ooocooD08^o,  oj^ou 

^8COo5goooo8  (jpron.  coloS),  n.  the  person  charged  with  collecting 

the  bones  of  a  member  of  the  royal  family  after  cremation,  ̂ 8coo5 

§8§o8  (jpron.  §08),  n.  stubble.  /'        -         -■+        r^-o 

§8<y,  n.  a  ridge  of  high  mountains,  §8QCOOo8oo^8,  6|^8^8ocooo8a 

§8Gp,  n.  hereditary  succession,  oo§800Gp,  ̂ scpoogcoSs,  ̂ scpjSojcjS, 
§8Gpoj^8,  a  hereditary  thugyi;  §oScp,  §cScp©,  applied  to  royalty. 

§8COD8,  verb,  affix,  used  as  a   strong  negative,   affixed   to   the   root 
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(colloq.);  see  Gram.  j*c..I81»   cg08|8000ij  he  goes  iriot^  «ao5^8®D38, 

COS§*CQD8,   Oj[oS§*COD8ll ' 
§8,,&  v.  to  be  plain,  simple,  unadorned^  oo$fOD«aD£;  to  be  plain, 

simple,  artless,  guileless,  ingenuous,  o^oodoSo^  j  to  be  honest, 

upright,  cQo^ooS;  to  be  old-fashioned,  as  dress,  jewelry,  articles 

of  use,  etc.;  oo^og(S800C030§800gS,  cthis  elder  is  of  an  artless 

disposition,  oocgooQ^oocg^soo^,  he  is  very  ingenuous  of  speech; 

^c©oS.ffOoScoo5l|8cga8C^C5gj^«QooS^£o)l  a*  satin  mantles  have  be- 
come rather  old-fashioned,  I  do  not  wish,  to  wear  one. 

§8C@D§,§8Qc8,^same,c@oS^ 

§80038,  ».  to be  guileless,   §8C§0§;    ̂ ^COD5^QOGg^iOOD8cgoiBoc£ 

codoojoocooooS^SoIoo^,  my  younger  broker  is  a  vsry  guileless, 

upright  man. 

t§tcgoofif ,  «.a  kind  of  weed  with  a  minute,  yellow  flower;  the  leaves, 
when  bruised,  are  used  for  poultices. 

§80p8,  n.  a  kind  of  creeper;  also  called  §80p8C^p£8Jsp8o8,  because 
it  is  supposed  to  have  the  power  of  crossing  and  implanting  itself 

on  the  opposite  bank  of  a  stream. 

§sdEjJ8,  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

§8G|o5,  v.  to  glitter;  used  in  a  reduplicated  adverbial  form,  §888Qo8 

(§tQ8goSoD^^oSffoooccp£(ggSs:oo5g§ii 

§8^,  v.  to  be  bright,  glittering;  commonly  reduplicated  and  used  ad- 

verbially, §8§8^8«CODOoS8gC^§SG|OOj5,  §8§8^ooccp£c»aogSt 

§*§*^§[,  adv.  obscurely,  indistinctly,  c$oS^$§8|s6|£|o©§$,  §8§s£j 

q§£oD^i 
§*§tgg>  <*•  creepy,  as  the  sensation  produced  by  insects  creeping 

on  the  skin;  also  applied  to  the  feelings,  oo^ojcGooDpS^oiogj^ 

8o8db9D§8§8gg§|oogS;  also  applied  to  words  of  itching,  when  it 

signifies  "tickling,"  co^c^oS8db50§8§8gg^oSoDc5oDc5§oogSfl 
§80^009),  n.  a  kind  of  grass. 

g,  JL  *•  &  mite,  very  small,  insect,  frequently  found  on  mushrooms. 

g,  2,,  v.  to  be  friable,  easily  crumbled  or  pulverized,  »co$goo£5 

coosoocoooSswaoj^;  applicable  to  eatables;  ooco^goo^oowgSsoooi 

©08c^cood£800^;  comp.  g,  which  has  a  similar  meaning;  to  prance 

as  a  horse,  90Cg^gOD^g£8<j]t?C008C^ob;  to  be  skittish;  to  be  light, 

vain,  unsteady,  wanton,  in  deportment  and  conduct,  fSoooSu 

$>  2j  v.  to  be  soft,  gentle;  chiefly  used  adverbially,  as  ooggogtH,  dj 
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goS,  l^(from  oogoS,  a  leaf),  n.  a  leaf;  a  sail.    Ct£.  f^tf  nvxy    5 
goSoqoScoloS,  t*.  a  species  of  houseleek;  the  Sempervirum  tectorum, 

o|oooSh 

qoSocjoSg^S,  n.  duckweed;  see  c^Sn 

gcS@5«C6j^[,  n.  leaves  that  are  neither  old    nor    young;    what    is 

middling,  neither  very  good    i*>r    very    bad,    oooftaojcoDSoogS*! 

go508&oo$©oo,  n.  the  tackle  of  a  ship. 

goSaj,  v.  to  lower  sail. 

goSgjS,  a.  sharp-leaved,  elliptical,  lanceolate. 

go5©<9,  adv.  incessantly,  9^€>$a 

gcS85,  a.  with  fine  leaves,  pinnate,  decompound, 

goSooS,  v.  to  set  sail. 

gcSooSQ?,  n.  halyards. 

goSd^oS,  v.  to  sail,  move  by  setting  sails  to  the  wind. 

gaScSoSoQ,  n.  the  nautilus. 

goSdBc,  7i.  a  mast. 

goScBSoo,  v.  to  step  a  mast. 

goSoopS,  n.  sailcloth,  canvas,  oo«o8ogoSoogS« 

gcSog,  v.  to  hoist  sail. 

goS^,  n.  silver  with  a  slight  alloy. 

goSSSta,  n.  an  amalgam  composed  of  equal  parts  of  silver  and  copper. 

goSeoD,  n.  the  yard  of  a  sail,  see  go8cx>o5;  v.  to  bulge,  as  a  sail, 

goSgcao©«»oi<9gcx)co8o^8i  §Sc@ooogoc§ao§cooo,  with  bulging 
sails  and  gilded  prows  they  shall  ascend  the  channel  of  the  upper 

river,  i.e.,  Irrawaddy*  This  is  said  to  be  an  old  prophecy  fore- 

telling  the  conquering  of  U..-B.  by  foreigners. 

goSqjS,  n.  Burmese  cotton  cloth  used  for  sails. 

go8(g§,  v.  to  unfurl  a  sail. 

gcSg^Qs,  7i.  a  rope  for  spreading  a  sail. 

goSo,  n.  the  mainsail,  oo£qcooooS$.  ga5«(<§n 

goScj,  ©.  to  have  a  fair  wind  for  sailing. 

goSj|8,  n.  a  studding  sail. 

goS^tS^g,  n.  brails  in  a  ship's  rigging. 
goScooS,  7i.  the  yard  of  a  sail;   ©ooS$c§8CODO  goScooS,   a   studding 

sail  boom^  odcoSo  goScooSn 

goSo^s,  a.  round-leaved. 
goSoacdta,  w.  a  ship,  or  any  large  sailing  vessel.       : 
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goScoos,  a.  small-leaved. 

goS,  2,  ».  to  carry  on   the   head,    c^c^scsTlSscoT^ogoS^c^^ODgS, 

co1c8coc08C<^^8&8c08goSc€>oo8£«8;  to  sustain,  carry  on,  manage, 

conduct,  d1doojc^C30^o^^goSc80o6ol  qSo^osh 

goS,  1,  n.  a  double  cord  applied  to  two  parts  of  a  thing,  and  tight- 
ened by  turning  a  winch  pin.  # 

goSdjJoS,  t>.  to  apply  such  a  cord,  cojcoogcoooSgoSc^oScQ^SoD^ii 

goS,  2,  v.  to  recite,  repeat  from  memory,  3So^086[^^&oc£go5©&solii 

goSoooS,  v.  to  read  audibly,  ©DCo8^oooSgoScoo5oo6^g)odSoDgSii 

goS,  ̂3,  v.  to  be  old,  tough;  seldom  used  assertively.      Der.  9©«ogo5, 

oa^goS,  oogoSo^n 

goScg,  v.  to  be  wizened,  oodtJa(o§8£^gcScg,  oo«oS@8S^  goScgn 

goScgc^,  v.  to  be  very  old  and  withered,  oocSsjSsgoSco^jcBsi! 

goScofifo,  n.  an  old,  wizened  fellow;   also  applied  to  comparatively 

young  women  of  unattractive  appearance. 

goS,  ,4,  a.  twilled,   goSceoS,  goS^s^s^^oS^^cSoogSn 

g^,  v.  to  move  spirally,  curvingly,  oo^h 

gtS,  v.  to  be  quick  in  temper,  rough,  violent,  (cgtf;  not  used  singly. 

gtS(cg<S,  v.  same  as  gtSu 
g(9g,  v.  to  be  bold,  daring;  used  adverbially  {rare  in  colloq.). 

giSaooS,  v.  to  be  petulant;  also  applied  to  horses,  bullocks,  and  buffaloes. 

gtSdSgtSc^s,  adv.  in  a  rapid  and  disorderly  manner,    gtScSgtfcfjta^S 

cx>§oj,  8&8g&Qi!£Oia>e§i 
g<S8,^l,  v.  to  be  nearly  ripe;  Q^ocjjgSsoSsg&g,  cjpoScSag&g;  in 

some  parts  of  Burma  the  term  o&ccpS  is  used  instead  of  g&8; 

in  speaking  of  the  tamarind  fruit  the  term  (cgoSsxg   is   frequently 

substituted  for  g&8,  Q^aggSsdSs^oSs^^n 

g<$8§88,  a.  nearly  ripe,  o^j^oocioSg&lgSseosc^coooSsoogS,  oo^soSg 

g&gSsn 
S^*95§»  v*  same  as  8^8fl 

flSz92,  v.  to  beat  a  drum  in  a  particular  manner,  indicative  of  a 

king's  or  viceroy's  advance,  €>gSg#8,  jSa^ScgoSsooS^cvgSiogoS 
©^coo5c^g58$ogc£coo5$30gSii  o8coo5^c2)8cx>^8io8©^coo5gcS8 

^oScooS^oogSo 

g$8©gS,  n.  a  drum  thus  beaten. 

goS^tf,  to  aim,  take  aim,  cODfo5fl§goS,  C008j§gaS;  to  aim  at,  have 

reference  to,  ̂ gSj*;  to  *ntenQ,»  design,  (cg«>gS,  foSg$og$coo5  <s)$ 

a??§c^a808gG§c9.8o^c?00^*  *  intend  to  go  to  Rangoon  to-morrow. 
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goSo^8,  v.  to  pledge  to  give  in  worship,  opcp8<^q^go5V^8<»08aogS; 
to  fully  intend  to  do  a  thing  in  a  particular  way,  oo«o8o&§c8oS 

y  ?^c^ga5V^80008COgS ;  c^oogS<?og)8C^goSc^6C0080o^ii 

go5^«,  go5^8,  goScsooS,  v.  same  as  goS,  sSo^08o^«o^c^gcS*^80DgSo 
go5oooo«08,  or  goSooo5oo«08,  n.  the  director  of  a  ceremony. 

gc£^8,  v.  see  the  parts;  oo^^SoScoo5c§SJoS8«^c^go5^800D80DgSfl 
goS,_2,  v.  to  be  in  the  prime  of  life;  to  be  of  middling  stature,  to 

be  of  ordinary  size;  og^oo58oSffago^ojcoo8«c^co08o)oj8i  goSgoS 

SjjeflcoosODgS,  my  friend  Ko  Kula  is  not  yet  old;  he  is  still  in  the  prime 

of  life;  off^o^3o^c^^80o^§8oocc^^loocc8oj^8«o^oSollOOco8^goS, 
go5o1o6,  the  steamer  which  went  up  (the  river)  yesterday,  was 

not  a  large  one,  it  was  one  of  ordinary  size;   go5*«oooci&6|pSQ«i]ii 
g,  v.  to  be  disgusted,  f>oSaj>£;  to  loathe,  ooo»o^8§cx>^93a]ooQS8 

o^gSogSgoogS;  3Sago80©^o©cp^O8c^o©c^gcoo8O0j&,  I  am  dis- 
gusted with  your  actions. 

g©cp,   g©ogo5,   g^^jSqgoS,  a.  disgusting,  detestable,  loathsome. 

g jp,  v.  same  as  g;  ©oSsx^^gjioogoS^GODOOOCOOoS^,  a  disgusting, 
loathsome  carcase. 

^,  v.  to  quail,  to  shrink;   less  than  cjcgooS;   ̂ sasloocooooSoogSs^ 

$s(cxpaS,  v.  see  the  parts;   ̂ gS^ogS^ff^ooSc^weooScni  S^jooSs 

00S8  jc^cooScftagSn 

$$9298'  ̂ cQ^qg,  adv.  fearfully,  timidly,  oo^QSscg^qg^c^iooojt 

$oc§o§olii 

go,  Jb  n.  a  town,  village,  not  a  city  (§)• 

gocsflS8,  n.  a  rural  police  gaung,  Gpo>oo5co)Ss$  formerly  appointed 

by  the  ywa  thugyi. 

go©08  (pron.  oos),  n.  the  person  who  received   the   revenue   of  the 

town,  by  a  grant  from  the  King. 

gocaoS,  n.  a  village  crier. 

go^soutfetS1,  n.  villages  contiguous  to  each  other. 
8°§c@8>  n'  a  **ne  imPose^  on  a  whole  village  collectively* 

gocooScB,  n.  the  rice  land  belonging  to  a  village.      ,       %J,        mlX 

goooo8,  n.  a  villager,  male  inhabitant  of  a  village^   gooj,  a  female 
inhabitant  of  a  village. 

goojjoB*,  n.  the  thugyi,  or  chief,  of  a  village;  in  many  parts  of  Ara- 

kan  styled,  cooooj(o§8h 

go,  2,  n.  a  polite  term  for  witchery. 
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goai,  v.  to  treat,  in  order  to  propitiate,  go*Ofl« 

cpaQ&8,  v.  to  bewitch. 

gooD08,  n.  a  wizard. 

gos§8,  n.  a  witch. 

go,  3,  v.  to  rain,  ̂ sgDODjaSo 

eg,  1,  v.  to  hew;  comp.  cgSao 

cg©8,  a.  already  hewn,  c^cco5aD8cg©SgSo1aDgSii 

cgcoT,  n.  a  carpenter's  plane;   ${&©gwT,  a  jack  plane. 

egcoTc££,  n.  a  plane  without  the  iron,  the  stock  of  a  plane. 

cgcoTc§8,  v.  to  plane. 

CgcoTooo8,  ft.  a  plane  iron,  the  cutting  chisel  of  a  carpenter's  plane. 

sgcgSs,  v.  to  hew  away  useless  parts,    ogj^ooS^ooSiScsoooSGgSgGpi 

OD^OOOQ|cODOC@O§ODS<0O8f^GgcgS8aDOOOO8DD^H 

eg,  2,  v.  to  associate  familiarly  and  affectionately  (not  used  singly). 

cgcOoS,  v.  same;  to  be  sociable,  affable,  oocg^cgccoSaD^cogoSgoo 

cx>o@8,  cooScg;  cco5cco5(?gcg§oD^o2» 

eg,  3,  for  cgn 

cg?)§,  p.  to  yield,  be  moderate,  demand  less,  cg^coooSsoDgS;    to 

lessen  one's  expenses,  eg^c^soDpSii 

Q$i  1,  v.  to  move  from  one's  place,  c$qpc$cx>g5,  oacpc^oDgS.  D^r,  c^u 

c«gota,  v*  to  grow  less,  to  decline. 

CACCCgo,©.  to  fall  from,  ooGp^c^eagooDgS;  to  degenerate,  deteriorate, 

decline,  o^oSstfjjo,  o©08  g^coe^cogjex)^,  ODooo^cagoo)^" 

ccjccoio,  ».  to  fall  from  a  situation,   office,   ooo^c^ccgocXJgS;    to 

become  corrupted  in  spelling  or  pronunciation,  ©ODose^cogooD^u 

?%*  2>  v,  to  be  a*  much  as  (obs.)9  gjn 

e^,  3,  commonly  written  §9  ueri.  a$#,  continuative ,  and;  see  Gram. 

..    *?cv  109.  in  colloquial  c^{  ur  frequently  substituted  for  e,gii 

eg8(oS),  1,  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  of  which  there  are  two  varieties;  ̂  

^Scgs,  and  cgs@8a 
caslBBs,  w.  the  Adenanfhera  pavoyina;  the  seed   of  said   plant   used 

as  a  weight  one  beipg  ̂ qual  to  two    of   the    Abrus   precatorius 

(oiScg* );  four  make  a  great  pe%  and  three  a  small  pe  ( b);  there  are 

f  one  hundred,  and  twenty  yues'  weight  of  gold  in  one  rupee's  weight. 

cg8,  2,  v.  to  select,  choose;  to  be  fastidious;  ojcolSsoDog^foSoD" 

.  ̂ Sp^^^<^c5cO|8Cpop^^g8^co^j.r  qp€>oz&goooc£g  qzodqS,  cBS 

cpcg803gS,  ̂ oStgaoagSu 
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cgscooooS,  cgsgoS,  v.  same,  o©coDoS83ad§8cg8COOoa$oogS,  G^cScfy 

cgs^aScx>gSn 

cgseooDoSjq^,  v.  to  re-elect. 

CQ8C08,  cgseoS,  cgsog,  v.  see  the  parts,  ocODo8«oogSo^cgsooS^ccoD8s 

OD^o^sgscftODgSn 
eg 800 S,  v.  to  select  and  arrange  in  order, 

cgs,  3,  v.  to  redeem,  ransom;  to  redeem  a  pledge,  take  out  of  pawn, 

*  c^oSGo18ooo800^og^85|c§c5cg8oc^|5o28.  Der.  oocgsw 
cg8$o5,  v.  same  as  cgsn 

tsgscfl  (06),  n.  a  kind  of  banyan, 

£},  1,  n.  a  kind  of  bead,  made  of  different  materials. 

£|o^8,  n.  a  string  of  beads. 

^ojs,  w.  a  colored  glass  ball  of  European  manufacture,  attached  to 

pagoda  umbrellas,  canopies  over  images  of  a  Buddh,  etc. ;  a  pano- 

ramic ball.  • 

Sj,  2,  v.  to  be  pensile,  as  a  drop  of  water,  a  tear,  ̂ o56|pSoo^&&§, 

or  as  ripe  fruit,  oo^cpcSsj^c^oSoD^^o^c^c^OO^;  or  to  seem 

so,  as  the  water  of  a  diamond*  ̂   is  also  applied  to  the  emerald, 

ruby  and  topaz,  oocg^oo^^co^oD^cagooSi^c^oD^o 

yt>  (00S),  0.  to  purchase  wholesale,  og&£),  cl*£|;  £pccp8s,  to  sell 
wholesale. 

j),  v*  to  wound  by  a  slight  cut,  accidentally,  coos^oopS,  ocoSto^Q 

OOgS;  also  figuratively  applied  to  feeling;  see  JcoSQOOpSn 

51^,  v.  same,  oS^odldbco^JCjjOoSc^icQc^cagooSiji^OD^ii 

jl^o,  n.  a  slight  wound. 

jo§,  1,  v.  to  be  ashamed,  to  be  shy  (flo5jp©£[),  00g38$*00CCO8Qgj5 

oD^^jo8CODOj)Sioocg^5|oSoooSoogS;  odcco85|c£od^ioj@85|oSod^oS; 

adv.  in  an  abashed  manner,  5|cSc^8j|oSod^8,  $c8(X)8z<X)8%.   Der. 

JoScjSooS,  v.  same  {but  stronger). 

jo5c(<goaSo3O8ag,.0.  to  emulate  from  a  feeling  of  shame,  joSc^ocS 

9308crg((£00gSn 

JoScooecQ,  v.  to  say  or  do  something  to  keep  one's  self  in  countenance, 
to  apologize  for  something  that  one  is  ashamed  of,  00Cp8j^cSc|cS 

COD8c|gc(cp30gS,  5|o5c308C§COD0S8O$aDgSll 

5joSc8s,  v.  same  as  joScjo^oaS;  used  in  the  negative  only. 

5)°S>  JL  v.  to  be  joined,  united  by  intersecting,  G8588«j8s«jc8c^OOpSt 

oaSc^SE^SsjoSc^oogS.       Der.  cooSjjoSu 
B.  D.  55. 
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<»o8€>o\  v.  to  associate,  be  in  partnership;  to  have  sexual  intercourse; 

©iSjoS  more  common,   og^Ssetf^c^c^^aDgS;    o  jgS8^j8*f>65|o5o£ 

aoSooS,  v.  to  be  closely  connected  in  any  way,  ©tfjoS;  to  be  mingled 

together,  ccpcjo,  jj)<Sccg8,  ccgsccpjoSooS,  ffcpcogsjjcSooS,  ogsijU 

<Jp8J§CCpCOg85|aSooSgt>080D^,^^ 

JoS^,  v.  see  the  parts\   oo^c^OD^Ic^SoSjjoS^c^c^icGjc^QgS^n 

g|oSoo^8,  v.  same  as  joS;  ̂ ©SsoDOgcgosjoSoD^sc^i^oScoc^ogS^a 

^|8,  X'  n#  a  probationer  for  the  priesthood,  c^oS^S,  ooooccioh 

CjSG,  v.  to  enter  on  the  state  of  a  probationer  for  the  priesthood. 

c)S(o  h,  n.  a  festival  held  on  the  occasion  of  a  Burmese  youth  becom- 
ing a  probationer  for  the  priesthood  (126). 

qScodoS,  ro.  a  hypocritical  probationer  for  the  priesthood. 

CjSccooSs,  n.  a  youth  about  to  become  a  probationer  for  the  priesthood. 

cjStcooSsoopS,  v.  to  perambulate  a  locality,  as  a  probationer  for  the 

priesthood. 

©8,  2  (from  oo*|S,  lord),  n.  a  title  prefixed  to  the  name  of  holy  or 

inspired  men,  or  ascetics,  jScc/loog,  J^000^©2!?*  J|&c«ogco§; 
Sir,  Madam;  a  term  of  compellation,  used  by  women  to  persons 

rather  superior,  whether  male  or  female,  jSogcojjo,  jSqSsodo;  a 
title  prefixed  to  names  of  girls  and  young  women  between  u,  and  8; 

QSGOoSoDeooc8£«pS&,  as  in  the  case  of  one  woman  saluting  another; 

5|ScQooog^©ooo8oc^oSo1,  as  in  the  case  of  a  woman  addressing  a 

man  older  or  younger  than  herself;  used  in  addressing  government 

officials,  odoSoIqS.  In  some  parts  of  U.B.  and  southern  Arakan 

j8  is  used  by  men  to  one  another,  e.g.,  ̂ Sojcoojg^jg^coo^n 

Q£oSoj>cp8,  see  oogSoDCps,  ?i.  Doctor,  Rabbi;  used  as  a  term  of  com' 
pellation,  as  a  layman  or  lay  woman  addressing  a  pongyi,  cj£o8 

cjSojtoS,  n.  a  king,  uJ^cgdsqSo^qS;  qSodcjSo,  a  ruling  queen,  o8co<? 

980^801  . 

580,  n.  Miss;  a  term  of  compellaton,  used  by  women  to  female  mem- 
bers of  the  royal  family  and  wives  of  officials;  occasionally  used 

by  men,  to  their  wives  or  other  women,  C|8«c§eoa5co08Cf(§OD&fl 

5|S,,3,  v.  to  live,  be  alive,  ooodoSj|8.      Der.  005(811 

jjSo&jiSfoa,  n.  the  business  of  life;  particularly  applied  to  rites  and 
ceremonies  to  be  performed;  comp.  93S>&80©^08H 

5|8^So£8go5,  v.  to   sever  friendship,   implying  that  persons  thus 
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parted  cease  from  exchanging  civilities  with   one    another;    of    a 

less  permanent  character  than  coo^cooa&SoSfi 

toSooggSi  (08),  n.  the  female  &co  tree, 

ofidloj,  n.  the  male  cboj  tree, 

a6o&9  n.  platinum;   see  og§» 

qS|j  ©.  to  be  perspicuous;  to  be  clear,  free   from;  frequently   used 

actively,  to  make  clear,  free  from,  »Sc».       Der.  ooSj)88,    cB^Ss, 

c§5|6i,  ozfaSn 

j|8sogo,  see  ogojSi,  v.  to  divorce,  coSoooog^SsogooogS;   coSqodo833 

cp^jjSiogoQoSk,  to  be  divorced,  as  man  and  wife. 

j|8sco8i,  0.  same  as  jSs;   o©§oSod§oS^|[oo8oS  ̂ o«c^5|8*odS8c^cSo); 

OD^©D!»8gooSc^5j88CoS8cQa^o1;5|8!Co88C^o,to  refute, as  a  charge. 
©8,  a.  and  n.  eight,  011 

06008a,  n,  a  species  of  gingerwort. 

j6s>V  adv.  rapidly  and  with  noise,  swishingly;   less    than    ooSsai; 

5)8s>^  SsccooSaDgSn 
jjScas,  n.  the  Holigarna  longifolia. 

5)858,  adz/,  expressive  of  the  noise  which  it  imitates,    5)8585 85)8]^ 

88CCOo8og0800gSn 

5)8508  (oS),  w.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  Cicca  albizzioides. 

CjpS,  1  (pron.  C5),  t>.  to  be  long,  of  great  longitude,  c^p;  to  be  long, 

of  great  duration,  @o§§;  5»coooSjgSoo^,  ooojpiJgSoogS;  eoooi 

5gSoogS.      Der.  ood^S800j|^H 

32§GP>  5IG§°°^'  96§§§>  Vm  to  ̂   *on8»  °f   great    duration,    oooco 

5ieS@oa>gS,  coocx>3|^@ogDODgc2tSa>QgooS« 
5gS<^)0,  t/.  to  be  long,  stretched  out  long,  o&cg$5^c<flDcaDOc(g(o^8« 

5)^°3os'  ̂   to  be  long  in  space  or  time,  j|gS<XJp8COOOcx>ooooooSsooS 

oog^coooajc^cScoooSsjH 

5gScoi,  v.  to  be  long,  as  a  road;  more  than  5gSajjol;  ̂ E^gScotgO 

COO^C00OC@O§l  0©CO§oSo§8O0gS;     J^COSCODOODODCpODgS^CODO 

JgSccgs,  v.  to  prolong  (time),procrastinate,ooo5gSccg8cogS,  oojc^oS 

5gS,  %  (/mm.  5)£§),  see  cggS,  0.  to  put  together  side  by  side. 

$6§@°^  (jPron*  5l£§)>  n*  a  ̂ cie8  °f  Bauhinia. 

3[t§{(pron*  5I&§)»  n*  a  squirrel ,  of  which  there  are  many  varieties. 

5)£vccul,  n.  a  squirrel  of  a  reddish  color,  having  a  long  bushy  tail. 

5itxc$>  "•  a  kind  °^  squirrel;  see  c«g» 
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9Gfeft°^»  n*  ̂ e  black  squirrel. 

St^?'  n'  ̂ e  rCK^  squirrel,  Sciuru*  ferrugintut* 

SlQ^ty  n.  the  flying  squirrel,  of  which  there  are  several  species  in  Burma* 

j^uoooS  (08),  n.  a  species  of  wild  asparagus,  ggJ^oooSQs,  jcfi 
ooaoSooccos;  je£  oog^oSi 

SIS^S1'  n'  ̂   ̂ °^cus  sorghum,  a  kind  of  millet. 

SB^fc'  n*  ̂ e  Assamese  squirrel,  Sciurus  lokroides. 

%$,  Xj  n.  a,  clam;  the  little  basket-shell. 

jj<5oo^9,  n.  a  kind  of  clam. 

5I<S,  2,  *.  to  graae,  coo^^oSc^c^oogS^oiJlsd^j^oo^,  to  pass 
over  slightly  touching;  to  be  cursory,  slight;  to  be  superficial, 

cooSwo£tj<Scg08COC03Cs£cp,  a  superficial,  lacerated  wound. 

ySox>^,  v.  to  do  cursorily. 

jl&ocooe  (from  GJj<S),  n.  a  wanton  woman;   used  appellative  ty> 

jcfySsd^oS,  flkfo.  earnestly,  violently,  oo<£o©gStf    o©8§coo5a2gSiag<S 

0JC00D€@O§l00Cg^5|<?^88(  $6)c^a5<S)CJlaO{&ll 

JtlP^c^oS,  0.  to  apply  the   hand   warmed    by    rubbing,    §0$8c^g$l 

cooo9C89c{><^j|(S^c^oSoo^;a(fr. earnestly;  hurriedly,  ©So^ptcooggo 

cfy  oo^8CD@  «5<S<^oSaj<9^c^«caDD£8cfl  8 

5)&8$  (Eng.j,  n.  champagne. 

5)^!,  n.  a  Shan,  one  of  the  Shan  race,  j|£tco<8«i 

jl^soDo^,  ».  a  Shan-Kadu. 

j&aygcS,  n.  a  Shan-Tayok. 

j&coooSoj,  n.  a  Shan-Taungthu. 

5)^8§gSgggcjgo^ScpocH^t^€,  n.tbe  Superintendent  of  the  Northern 
Shan  States. 

5)£8§£^d^£cpooc^s§S,  n.  the  Superintendent  of  the  Shan  States. 

j)£8Jg^jd§Scpo$ccoDoSf  «.  the  Assistant  Superintendent  of  the  Shan 
States. 

•$£*£**( Chinese,  thrice  fired),  ».  a  spirit  liquor  in  which  boiled  rice 
has  fermented,  under  pressure,  many  days. 

i    J&ojcogS  (pron.  cooS),  n.  a  wandering  Shan;  very  numerous  in  the 
7       time  of  the  Burmese  Kings. 

joS,  v.  to  extend  lengthwise,  as  thread  for  forming  the  abb  for  the 

warp  (c[oSod^8J|o5),  or  cords  to  be  twisted  into  a  rope;  applied  to 
language,  or  enterprise  of  an  inconsequential  or  ineffective  character, 

jj,  v.  to  pass  over  rapidly  without  touching,  cOD^oS^oSc^oSoDgS^o 

C£CoT|<£0800gS8 
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^,  v.  to  be  backward,  from  shame  or  fear,  oSafloss^K^t^gj^sooDt 

j}OD§,  0.  same,  t*j*d  adverbially;  a8ojp8c85o^ooo^8coo5co^*40W>bS 

jo,J[,  t?.  to  seek,  search  for,  eg,  cx>gg^ooSoj809g^cogS^«5|0<51ccx)S 

5P@,  v.  to  contrive  to  obtain,  og^coDS^ooo^c^oD^sasnioScqoscg 

jpeg  (j^ron,  eg),  v.  same  as  jp  (often preceded  by  cfjtaSoS) ;  oo^odoco 
sS5^8$TO^<#^e5B 

jp^«,  t>.  to   seek  and  store  up,  ccx>o|oo8d8toDSg650§^oSo^oo5 
OD^8lODO*cgl<^oSjpC^g8G|^^ 

jo,  2,  verb,  affix,  denoting  affection  or  sympathy  in  the  speaker, 

oo^a£a>S8^^jpaDgS3  a>^ajc^C6polc^ooa^o^85jDo^«<x)8o)ir 
QOOOgS  (pron*  ooS),  n.  the  red  cloth  of  which  the  upper  part  of  a 

Burmese  petticoat  (oocooSao§)  is  made,  ooQoo^osapoopSo&coaS 

so§j^a>8oo5oog§ii 
cp8,  lj  fu  cutch,  Acacia  catechu, 
oo«»oS,  p.  to  boil  cutch. 

jp8C©8,  n.  cutch,  catechu,  terra  japonica. 

jp«,  2,  s.  to  be  scarce,  ̂ c^ojoocg^jjotoo^,  oo©o«»«X)ooS93cg^oi 
OOgS,   SOgSoOCJ^OODgoSolloSoOCg^jlDSDD^H 

joscfls,  9.  same,  c^^aDgg0^O8tflt$i  Gq8^8@sct>DOC@o§i  000S9 

fl&^cfl,  co^aSo$8eooo88oacpS§c6|»cg§^ 

<^ccooc£c]i@aD^f  oo©D8oo€ojD8t.n8,  ooeogoocooocSjosdlso^gSB 
jpi,  3,  v.  to  remove  out  of  the  way,  to  give  place,  oof?,  00S,  oocBoSoodi 

ol^«©IJ08C^oSdl,   OO^O^OOCg^j|6,COg800gSl5)08C^oS^COo5«gSQ 
jp8£»:>88,  ».  the  Euphorbia  plant,  prickly  pear. 

5pt@«,5p8^«,5p8$£t  f|0»<J0Sd§,   jp^OODoS,  J|D8§S8^0«,5|D8o88§oS, 

jjOtcooScooS,  jp800o5g§t,  «.  varieties  of  Euphorbia. 
jptoooSotf,  n.  the  aloe  plant, 

5p8cooSolt,  fi,  the  cactus, 

§,  n.  to  be;  comjp,  gS;  §J)ce,  or  fjjolccoci)*  let  be,  let  it  be,  as  in 
asking  any  one  to  let  an  article  remain  in  its  present  position  or 

place;  in  the  negative  it  is  sometimes  used  to  denote  that  a  person 

is  dead,  c©o6o^8(^80§028C^io8oo£i@08CO^;  often  follow*  the  verb* 

Qq%,  fy  CCpoS,   C(g§00g§£§,  6|§00^0W)1,  C6poS§6p;  in  racing 
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parkmoe  §  k  equivalent  to  the  English  expression  "I  will  back,"  or 
ul  will  bet  on/  *g\,  ca>5cg§,  I  will  back  Baw  Ngwe, 

§^8,  v.  to  raise  the  hands,  the  palms  being  placed  together;  an  act 

of  respectful  obeisance  or  homage,  $So£€)So5c§coo^8s^<it  cooS 

GE^^'§^toScoD5gtco€cnoc>gSo^cp<l  §§«^tcoo6^cgooSoJoDgSofj  cpt; 

to  worship,  o^cpt^fjhoogS;  to  earnestly  entreat  another  to  do  some- 
thing, c^dco*d)3cb^ti§^sc0<£,  speak  for  me,  sir,  I  entreat  you. 

^WjjcoiS,  r.  same,  §^t^coiSa>^o9jo)dii 
8«£^t,  v.  same,  language  used  to  young  children y  §$£^*c§oS,  as  a 

parent  telling  a  child  to  make  obeisance  to  a  pongyi,  pagoda,  etc. 

8$,  v.  to  be  hot,  <£,  as  the  sun  or  fire;  also  used  to  denote  refracted 

heat,  c^jj^oogS,  8t§^00£S;  to  have  velocity,  be  rapid;  to  be 
efficacious,  powerful.      Der.  oe§$i 

Ej^g,  ̂   v.  to  be  hot,  ready  to  start,  as  tears,  $<&f£§§$ti 

§$«§$*,  adv.  intensive  to  words  of  heat,  c$$i§^,  §^§^«@t(£,  c^oS 

§$8,  2,  n.  the  power  of  becoming  invisible,  §^S93COO$i 
§$8C»t,  n.  medicine  which  causes  one  to  become  invisible. 

§$*(§*'  v-  *°  ̂ ave  ̂   P°wer  °t  becoming  invisible,  8Stc<jpoSn 

§^8CO^codooo,  or  oo^acoooo,  ft.  same  as  §§u 

t§|$s§  (prtMs.  §),  it.  asafoetida;  <£$!§• 

§jp8  (o6),  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

^jdE^i ,  v.  to  hiss;  to  play,  as  boys  calling  jj  with  a  prolonged  sound, 

Sdjitooeoti 

|§,  oA;.  Jiissingiy,  ||§gS,  cg§§§^0&@o«oX300M 

£,  0.  to  look,  look  at,  behold  attentively;  more  than  @g£;  to  con- 
sider, meditate  on,  gocs£g§£*otoogS,  SoSojij^j^ggODgSis/ 

q8oS,  v.  to  be  not  averse  to;  to  be  partial,  lenient,  kindly  disposed 

toward;  to  show  indifference  in  a  dispute  $  83j^ODO$ca0O€£^aaSi 

ttca^*o£g8coD5oogSti  cooDSiaDg^a>S^coOD€@o§i  ^806^6 
oogS,  ctto£<£t§oo^oo^^j^c^8#<^jji 

goS  (from  o£c£,  to  be  inferior),  w,  to  put  down  (w*  in  colhq*)* 
Der.  3t£oSi 

£oSfy  v.  to  put  down,  degrade;  fiotawQ^*  to  vilify,  disparage,  deery, 
ajooKJlidfooa^ojoSooa^  oocp^Qofo 

j||tj|^t9  adv.  hiseingly,  as  water  impinging  on  fire,  office^ 
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©o\  JL  v.  to  muff  up,  o$id^cd1Stj^j|c?t£soogS;  to  draw  (water) 

into  the  mouth,  c^j|<ScaODaSoogS,  to  sip,   sup;    ̂ co$8^p*Qg£*o§ 

*St  2j  v.  to  be  tangled,  c^Sw^8C|^soo8jj^a>gS;  to  be  intermixed, 

confused,  jumbled  together,  cogs;  to  be  mischievous,  intriguing; 

oo§oSj|<SoogS,  ooojSjjtfoogfi;  oocSj^wggogi 
g<Sso£8,  ».  same  (infreq.). 

Q^ccgs,  jjj^JoS,  v.  same  as  jgS;   o©£g6cog*cx>gS;  ̂ J^^cogscogS; 

j|(Scog8COOo8^,  to  fluster, 

jwS^oSqoS,  odr>.  confusedly,  in  confusion,  §gDoj§£«ax£§oogS£§iag 

^osji^jioSQoSgSc^g,  C|^^§s8<SoD5*og8iccja>cd&Oj|<Sj^dc8 

c^codo<?@d§ioo5«c§o8^o^oS^£o)b 

9^-J  (from  $<S),  *>.  to  gather  in,  contract  (trans.);  to  clew  a  sail, 

goSdj}jj)(Soog$;  to  close  an  umbrella,  cSsdjjjj^SoDgS;  see  e£D 

Jg,  0.  to  be  wrinkled,  shriveled,  S^c^oSjpcc^o^g;  jpco)S*£,  to 

sneer,  jpc3TS8£$c«8CclaogS;   to  be  contracted,  shut   up,    as   an 

umbrella,  dBsjgoogS;  or  a  purse  by  drawing  a  running  string,  (60S 

£c008ODgSll 

jggoSgoS,  jjoaSooS,  a.  wrinkled  and  hollow,  oogSoj^cSjD^gcSgaS 

jSooaSo©^s^8CDg& 

$c£o$,  adv.  diminutive  of  £■ 

^og,  v.  same  o&^but  intensive)  ̂ DC(pcS^^ic^ooa»t3dG^^ogcOgSi 

Jiogog,  %&%$p%Mv.  of  similar  import;  o^cSo8i|^^c8i^G3cy»^ 

0j|a£,  ».  to  be  wrinkled,  shriveled,  dB^8scfi<^03^«c^^c^o§oScoooa^t 

<|8,  0.  to  fail,  be  defeated  in  a  rivalry  or  contest;    to   neither  gain 
nor  lose,  as  a  trader  buying  paddy  at  one  hundred  rupees  a  hundred 

baskets  and  selling  at  the  same  rate;  to  lose,  00gSjj>S^1tccpS8C^j|t 

oo^ddopoSicg^SoloooScoaSQCCpSsocjs*  as  I  have  sold  paddy  at  a 

loss  thk  year,  I  dare  not  continue  selling  it  next  year;  {§£*$$§§&*§ 

QSop^olgSjggSsooo^^coooS^soa^,  when  the  bay  and  the  white 

ponies  raced,  the  white  pony  lost  by  about  a  length.   Der%  oojg*©, 

j^SQOOoSdBoS,  v.  to  defeat,  overthrow  in  battle. 

J|,  v.  to  breathe  (tram.),  oooaoSj|;  to  draw  into  the  nose)  less  rapid- 
ly than  a<S;  to  draw  into  the  mouth  and  swallow,  as  the  vapor 

of  opium,  o8Ssj|,  to  smoke  gunja,  cootQ^ooSj|;  to  take  a  whiff 

of  a  eheroot,  ccD8c8<9d^£»$tdl ;  to  roar,  as  the  burning  of  powder 

from  a  opt  when  it  fails  to  explode,  o$s$3&gS» 
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j|d^tf  v.  to  hiss,  cgc^j§C(gco^OTO}KO^)oogS8jgc^8c^C7SoogS;  to 

breathe  as  a  person  about  to  die,  to  gasp,  c^ocaoa^s^djtaf  oopSn 

j|ao,  n.  the  asthma,  o^on 

jjoogSt,  9.  to  wheeze,  j$33@t&pg§fl 

S8»X  n*  a  flj^g  squirrel,  £*CJ« 

jj|*i  2^«  to  become  less  in  size  towards  the  end,  to  taper,  9a<jipSjjj8aopS; 

more  obtusely  than  ogo5;to  fall  off  in  energy  and  dignity,  as  language, 

©8cxgoioo^oooocoo5cb^oSDD^i  c^oaS^ooigoijjjp  c^oo^|ScJl  u 

fl*»  $*  ****  •  poh ! 

J|sj|8,  adv.  hissingly. 

cq,  v.  to  be  long;  see  JgSo 

CO,  ti.  the  forepart  (of  a  thing),  the  space  before;  future  time, 

c^ooS;  adv.  before,  in  front,  cgjoo;  cg9g3cy>c£soo8,  immediately 
before  and  behind,  as  two  persons  walking  one  in  front  of  the  other, 

cgjno,  adv.  before,  in  front. 

cgg$*  (for  »cgg$s),  «•  *ne  en<i  of  future  time,  futurity;  cgoog^t 

more  common,  <?goog$*CfDoSoog§8,  ooa>cp<Scgoog^8  ̂ ocSoog^i 

cgaooSc^ooSoooS,  cj)30§cy>oSao§,  a<fo.  in  company,  one   after    the 

other,  oSojos(^j§c^^<?oD5^§cjoo<^c^ooSsooSobc^oS@oa^i 

Cj)38s,  t*.  the  heavy  accent  (*),  cgjcoloS,  ooSajSojs,  ©oc^*ojjScj) 

56tCOOOoSg8j§CODCDD^O^O^S^OOoSc§CgoScX>^n 

eg  mi  (for  oocg  a^s),  a.  foremost,  ©So^oJoj^jgSoloDgSicg  a^oo^gcfln 

CJI^sodS,  v.   to   be  initial,   as   a   letter,    ODgS©ooD8c^coc5oo^cpcg 

C*Oo8cotODCb;  to  compose  a  writing  based  on  another,   cO^cooS 

to  take  the  lead,  go  before,  to  act  in  behalf  of  another,  cgj^cooSoo 

j<^o8ojp8cgeaoo8c^cgoc5);  «St^o»a><S@sc5j£icj|caoo8cggoSoj(S 

•o«oo^;  n.  an  advocate,  see  cgcfsJ^W.Viaiw^^ 
cjjdEjJSsgs,  n.  the  stay  of  a  mast,  c$oaSs§8*£§8,  gaSc§Ss§S*@8ii 

cgoD^  (pron.  codS),  v.  to  take  the  lead,  og)^<?oo5c§oocJTbDQ6o^pi 

cgd^t,  v.  to  advance,  go  forward,  cgc$8C§8tfl,  cg)c$8a8DKflii 
cOdBscaDoSeodJ,  adv.  alternately  advancing  and  retreating,    as    two 

contending  parties  when  neither  has  a  decided  advantage,  ©8c^cS 

^OD^i|ia^|£«^ca<§waDcS^o8gBc^cx)^,  cx>?§a3ggo©@«p 
gc^8gQ08^8co©DC@o§ic§c^ic^c5a^oSg8c^oo^« 
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cg?oo5c^8,  n.  a  royal  secretary. 

cgooo8,  v.  to  place  before,  as  a  mark  to  go  by  (stt^oSG  ),  or  as  a  rule  to 

follow,  og^ic^^c^co«S8eogsoo^«ajc^o1iCQ^D(^ococgcx)08ccg8 

Jla>gS,  ODgSoO JO^CCOOOD(?gCOD8<^Q^J)^§ICl>OO^Or^OOOCj|0008§d)o 

cgd^t,  n.  lit.  thrust  forward;  the  mark  (c),  when   applied    to    the 
vowel  c£3o,  thus  c{25« 

cft8^  n'  an  advocate,  a  lawyer,  cj)??cj)cp9,  ooS^ODS^ooScjcgcs, 
a  barrister;   ̂ Sscgjef,  Attorney  General. 

cgs^coT,  cgsf<j08,  v.  to  engage  an  advocate. 

cg^©Dl,  n.  a  lawyer's  fee. 
cjj^ooS,  adv.  one  after  the  other,  QSo^OEC^oo^cSgj^c^cooSojtf 

OD^<S|cg?}oo$c6@*@ODj£,    cjj?^ooSd^£80gooo^oogS;    cjjsgo 

c^ooScooocScogS,  "in  at  one  ear  and  out  at  the  other." 
CQSjpSs,  adv.  a  little  while  ago,  not  long  since;  also  applied  to  events 

occurring  within  a  short  time  of  one   another,   tts^ac&oSsccpoS 

cx>£>3,  «cj)QCjpS8«^800gSu 

cg)?rflcS,  «.  the  heavy  accent  (s),  8oo^j^6oj8;   cj)s8s;    the   heavy 

accent  after  the  symbol  of  ooo  (^j)  is  usually  termed  ooS©  J&0£8i 

cfjcQt,  »•  a  forerunner,  c|)<?oo5cQ8£W 
cj)0OoS*occ|i,  n.  a  bench  clerk. 

C8QS8*  a^Vm  before,  first  (rare  in  colloq.);  C5H«£8@0*og*coj&  ©oooi 

OD^OOolcoTcOog^OD^,   Cg^CCogsCOOOCJSOSgODOCOl 

cjj^ooS,  w.  space  before,  presence,  ogjI^cg^^ooScgSSgQS^oo^,  cfl 

c§s  jjc^ooSogSc  8*c80ica>ooj<got@8g§@<5@i 

c$Sl*  a(iv-  strftight  forward,  g8£s,   or^,  o^J)oo^(Sc§<?g£cgD8oOgSo^ 

cj|3g08,  1,  n.  a  front  tooth. 

Cj)cg08,^2,  n.  one  that  goes  before,    c g)  ogotCfOoSc^oScooS,    co£j§q  . 

O0O8Cg  0gO8C^OC7Sc^c5@gSc^CODD£8CO^I 

cjs,  7i.  former  time,  cq*oooco,  CfttCDOi 

«5)80oaDoScog5oDoco,  n.  time  past 

Sjjtoagoo,  acto.  same  as  «5)8§8gon 

cyojcoooSs,  n.  an  ancient,  one  who  lived  in  olden  times. 

«5|looccpooil,  adv.  in  days  of  yore. 

tcjtoogSc&oS,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  (Pali  oo|c8g). 

J,v.to  make  an  opening  through  a  crowd  by  dispersing  and  scattering  on 

both  tide*,  ̂ oo$c^o£<jpi£cof@oogS,  oo^8^o6icoog»^«os@<?ooi 
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\fp>  v.  same;    go^|  more  common. 

i|J|,  adv.  indicative  of  the  noise  which  it  imitates,  Stdbc^o^jc^J^^ 

£§gS,  QDo9coDoS8^^oofig.cooSj§o§8caS}|^})}|g^^eS.» 
cqooS,  1,  n.  a  kind  of  .tree,  the  Citrus,  of  which    there    are    many 

varieties,  oooSc^cScggo€8goQQooo«C5|DoSoS^cpco«« 
cqooSqU,  n.  the  bitter  citron. 

c^aoS^jgS  (pron.  $£§)>  *•  the  lemon. 

cqdoS^,  n.  the  sweet  citron. 

CjjoaSaj*,  tu  the  thorn  of  the  CjpoS  tree;  a  kind  of  nail,  CjpoSajtoSi 

ccpoSopo^,  n.  the  pomelo,  a  species  of  lemon,  grape  fruit;  comp.  g£*;odoi 

CQOoSg,  ccpoSoS,  «.  varieties  of  the  citron. 

SjpcSogSjS,  ft.  a  kind  of  tree  (Pali  8^ggo). 

cjocSc^oS,  n.  the  double-leaved  citron. 

CjpoSv^Ss,  n.  a  metal  pot  for  cooking;   larger  than  oo^cp^Ssa 

C5|OoSc8cg5,  it.  the  sweet  lime. 

CjjDoSoDgo*,  n.  the  common  citron. 

CjpoS,  2  (Arakanese),  ft.  an  adulterer,  co£co5* 

CjpoScftoS,  n.  same,  co£ceo£fl 

cjdoS,  3,  9.  to  pass  lengthwise,  @ioo$8Cj(oa5,  co^tcjooSi 

CGpcSo8Ss,  n.  the  branch  of  a  tree  on  which  the  trap  is  fastened  to 
catch  doves. 

fcjpoSgo^taSt,  n.  a  kind  of  rain  which  causes  misfortune. 

CGpS,  v.  toavoid,  shun,  6op3;  oocqoScqdS,  ad#.  moderately  and  of  long 

standing,  as  a  disease^  oo^oj^cpdloo^oSc^oS^S^oogS^oi^oojQi 

Q^o6cS£slc^o8^ot,e^o6^l^.same,^^02<^^cc^^cj)D6j)OSC^€OoSgg& 
cjpSccg,  v.  see  the  parts;  Oj^s«ccg^Sc^c^oScagc^a3g& 

tcjoSoooS,  adv.  instantly,  ̂ joSjgSs,  <go5o^,  ̂ o&XKjoScjpSoooS,  cjd£ 

00S>S^00§00^0C^4OD0COC0§(?^  c^QcooSol  • 

Cj|DCSo69  ft.  a  shawl. 

JjjoS,  J.,  v.  to  be  slightly  concave,  sloping  inward,  ̂ oS,  oSt 8 oSoogS, 

ooSooosJjoSoogSii 

^oS,^2,  v.  to  draw  into  the  lungs  (whether  air  or  fume)  with  a  pro- 

tracted effort,  ooaDoS^oSoogS,  cooscfitfJ^aSoagSii 

JJa5@K»cS,  adv.  gaspingly,  oo^o^oSoo^oDtcoogSc^goSQfOOC^ 

JJoScS,  v.  same  as  8cS.      Der.  ooJJoScScS,  adv.  sobbingly. 

£§,  v.  to  be  very  slightly  concave;   less  than  jjoS;     floSjpj^ODgS, 

c@@t£§Q?g§t  ©8orgotg8oa^©oltgg^i^§c^oogSi 
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8§oo8ogS,  adv.  of  similar  import,  $o5jpJj§ooSooS§oogSi 

8,  v.  to  set  on  fire,  burn,  8s^[t  (8$cfy8%Q,  coood^8s^,  opsjjn 

J^Jj8§£s85l,  adv.  hotly,  smartly,  pungently,    CfJjJ8jJt§|$s§S8^03gS, 

^gS,  0.  to  be  free,  unimpelled,  fiSs^jS,  oStfiS,  j^8C§o^a3gSooo$ia88 

O&sjjS^ttOOOgS;  to  rejoice,  be  joyful;  more  than  o5ic§ooS;  oocg$ 

jjSoooSooq^oj-  to  be  copious,  as  tears,  floScigSjjSaDgSa 
^gSo,  v.  to  rejoice,  be  joyful;     seldom    used    assertively;    Qffio^otyo 

$o5jp^*ca5Wf(§o1$§£SjgSoos^o1« 

ftSty  jjSgj,  jjSccgS,  v.  same  as  jjSoo 

^SS«,  v.  to  have  a  joyous,  smiling  countenance,  floSjpjgSKlsaDgSo 

jj)S(j|8,  v.  to  be  jubilant;  see  the  parts;   ($8$o5oD$^8|j|8(§oog3i 

<g£co$8,  v.  same  as  jjS  (most  common);  8o$£C§8jgSco^i,  <goSj0jgSco^8i 

^gS^|8  (@gS),  adv.  indicative    of    the    sound    of  a    whip    switched 

through  the  air,  g880^@^coS,J§oo-gB^8§c£§80D^,  ooosaSoojgS 
£$0§CCDOC(§0§009:>8000(?0028« 

jg$8,  v.  to  be  clear,  bright,  shining,  cSo8;  to  be  joyful,  jgS;  o8co<9 

C^80QCCpS^8jg§8c(cpSoOg3H 

i^-S?*00^'  a<*v'  overwhelmingly  (in  speech),   ©ooo8jg$8jg$80oSoocS 

ODgS,   #0008^8  j^OoSccfloDgSll 

ftSt,  v.  to  be  succulent,  juicy,  ooc|£Sjj6"8,  c«5coQS(<goDo5,o©C|gSjg£8 
oogS;  to  be  brilliant,  as  a  diamond,  ©a^po5^o©6^gSg&8;  to  be 

rich,  ornate,  as  language,  ecoo8^£s,  oooo§ooop8jgi&8CX>gSi 

jfcSioS,  v.  same,  reduplicated   adverbially,  ̂ g&g&o&stSooccpSogoS 

$&88o5,  v.  to  be  very  brilliant  (infreq.)\  ̂ arSgcJoSoS^ ^^sSoSb 

jg,  n.  mud,  mire  (of  some  consistence). 

jgQ^S,  n.  a  mudhole,  slough. 

£ct)8  (pron.  ©g^),  n.  tenacious  mud. 

flg$,  n.  same  as  £,  ScflDStoo^^^ea?0^^?0^^0^^8 
$^&C6^,  «.  muddy  water. 

&<$.  n.  filth,  a<^*5$oa$i 
jgyoS,  n.  a  mud  puddle,  £goSoo,  ̂ gaScoToSi 

$^gS,  n.  thin  mud. 

$og8,  v.  to  bemire. 

Jja^,  acto.  whizzingly,  as  the  hissing  sound  of  an  arrow  or  ball  flying 

through  the  air,  cc»«|§o8c§cSfc§igD80D||o^@08C§oSoo^i 
\  adv.  whistlingly,  soughingly,  as  the  sound  of  wind  passing  through 
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trees   or   crevices,   oo8oSn^ccoc^aSc^cx)8goSaj88§cSc6J^J|JQo! 

Gg»  X>  n*  8°^;   a*  golden,  royal;   t>.  to  be  of  the  color  of  gold;    oo 

coo8©g,  tinsel, 
cap,  n.  a  grain  of  gold, 

oa §8,  *>.  to  polish,  make  bright,  as  gold. 

odoogoddgS,  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  said  to  produce  a  very  fragrant  flower. 

ogsoooSt,  n.  the  best  kind  of  gold,  cg^o 

ogc8dS800oScooo,  a.  auriferous,  ogogo5cooo« 

eg  00185  v .  to  sift  for  gold. 
caaoS,  f.  to  beat  out  gold  leaf. 

Qg?U  v.  to  gild,  overlay  with  gold  leaf. 

oggcoos  (pron.  <])co>8),  n.  gold  size. 

ogajoS,  tf .  to  embellish  with  gold. 

388?  (pron<  2?)'  n*  revenue  Pa^  m  S°^f  ®9  gScooSaooSu 

ogg^os,  n.  an  official  formerly  appointed  by  the  King  of  Burma,  to 
collect  duty  on  gold  exported  from  the  Shan  States. 

eg  gSoS,  n.  the  officer  in  charge  of  such  revenue. 

ogc^s,  n.  a  swan,  coooc&c$8;  ogc$80ocof?,  a  cygnet. 

og®  jScodS,  n.  the  footprint  of  Gautama;  the  sole  of  the  king's  foot, 
ogoocTUcooS;   ©g©o5coo$|g$,  to  step,  extend  the  foot,  as  a  Buddh. 

og&DCG^ch,  n.  a  kind  offish,  found  at  ogeoc^sSa 

QgsooS,  n.  a  kind  of  brittle,  gold  stone. 

ogs§88  (pron.  ̂ Ss),  n*  a  packet  of  gold  leaf, 

cg€)|0,  ®g€jocgS,  n.  gold  lace. 

QgooogS,  n.  a  kind  of  parasite;  see  ©ggp9i 

egooojjJSs,  n.  see  coSg&i^,  urena  hemp,  ooSsasiAu 

ogc8^  (c©c8ojcp«),  n.  the  great  Shwedagon  Pagoda  at  Rangoon, 

the  most  highly  venerated  Buddhist  edifice  in  the  world.  * 'Shweda- 

gon is  a  o1opc#c8,  and  a  o£[?0DDOCdc8,  because  it  contains  the 

eight  hairs  of  Gaudama  Buddha,  the  water  strainer  of  Kakusan- 

dha,  the  bathing  robe  of  Konagamana,  and  the  staff  of  Kassapa." 
T.K.  (127). 

«gc^oS  (pron.  sg§oS)t  n.  a  depository  for  gold;  Ggdj)o8#DC|S8,  tha 
Burmese  Domesday  book  of  114.5  B.E.  (A.D.  1788)  (128). 

ogd^oSfy  (pron.  §oS^8)f  ru&  government  treasurer;  a  royal  treasurer. 

cgd^oSo^,  n.  the  officer  in  charge, of  a  egc^oS,  ooogSso^i 

ogdBs,  n.  a  golden  umbrella,  QgdStcscoSt,  egcSs^ti 







•l^tjS  (pron.  cg^iooS),  ft.  the  Lord  of  the    Golden   Palace,   08 

«j$oj>f  fi*  a  kind  of  gold. 

og^oS,  ft.  a  parasite)  having  the  appearence  of  golden  tendrils;   al- 
though  it  appears  to  have  no  leaves  whatever,  it  comes  to  flower 

like  other  air  plants. 

38°$*  (pron*  e$*)'  n'  the  g^**18  °f  male  children^  u,-  ̂   ff*,^  ,:  'r 
cgo^soooS,  v.  to  present  gold  flowers  to  the   King   of  Burma,    as   a 

mark  of  homage.    This  was  done  yearly  by  the  Shan  Sawbwas. 

SsOgS?*'  ft.  a  kind  of  bird  with  a  most  melodious  note.   The  Burmese 
allege  that  this  bird  derives  its  name  from  its  having  been  a  ruler 

of  a  country,  in  a  past  stage  of  existence. 

ogggS^*,  ft.  the  finest  kind  of  tea  leaf  eaten  by  the  Burmese;  so  called 

because  the  plant  grows  on  the  ogjggS^tcoooS,  in  the  Shan  States. 

ogjogSoT)*,  ft.  a  species  of  bamboo. 

39  8§  (pron.  g§),  n.  a  gold  spangle;  09  gSc§8,  f  olsooodjig,  to  spangle; 
comp.  ̂ cTUoodii 

ogo||,  n.  a  pumpkin;  see  o&u 

ogG,  n.  platinum;  see  qSodd 

ogoocfHcooS,  n.  the  sole  of  the  King's  foot 
ogoocf)$GOD5c930o8,  adv.  at  the  Burmese    capital;     the    royal   pres- 

ence,  oga>cfls«oo5§o8co©DoS§^8C»coo5g£<x)So1oa^o^6p8#  3S0308 

CDaScgD8«gS<£>«  ogcoc08coo5goScooocSc§cgo8«^B 
©gy,  n.  pure  gold  ore. 

og^oSoH,  ft.  gold  leaf. 

og^jgSs  (pron.  fl^8t)»  »•  a  golden  ruk;  hence  og^jg&ogaDoSii 
23§coo5,  n.  Mandalay;  a   poetical   term    for   $go$,    ?8°§oo2§80£ 

Qg^^ooS;  the  capital  of  any  country,  coSoSogBcooSn 

29ft$,  n.  fine  grains  of  gold,  Gg$$3Q§>  ®8$$goSn 
59$$°^  8>  n*  a  kind  °f  bamboo  of  light  golden  hue. 

59jJ*>  n.  an  official  who  controlled  a  gold  tract  («g)C§). 

^g^gSgc?,  v.  to  wash  with  gold;  to  gild  by  an  amalgam;  to  electroplate. 

3g«6p8,  n.  chestnut  color. 

gjcooScODooS,  ft.  a  gold  bangle. 

ogcoSsoo,  ft.  the  eagle;   the  red-headed  vulture. 

3gco^8cgoo^8Ci5DoS,  v.  to  reciprocally  throw  open  two  countries   to 
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trade  (by  an  act  of  their  respective   governments)!    ooScStfgSgsfc 

ogccQD£f>ggj.  n.  the  paper  used  to  separate  sheets  of  gold  leaf. 

cgo&ek,  n.  the  golden  duck  (Pali  C|8oScooo). 

eg,  2>  *>•  to  slant,  be  oblique,  cS^ocojooosogoooSoo^.  ©fgl^^pSs 
c@o6«og^oogS;  to  be  not  parallel,  @t^6c^oStoo^80008CO^«o 
oo^p88©gcyx>g5;  to  deflect,  deviate  from  a  right  line,  gSs^Sis^S 

@00^0IOD§8^cQ8OD^000goSl00^i0C|^00pSn 

cgceoSs,  cgoaS,  t>.  same,  dSo^ogcraoc^oo^^SoacgOQc^ooScgcaoSs 

c*o88§jcogS;  cx>^co58cooo£cgDoS«oo^cgooSc^coD<£oDgS;  fig., 

©Sa^scg^coD5<§^^QCooob(^^8cjo8^o6Sc^«c^o)|>§ii 
ogooS,  v.  to  inflect. 

cj8>  X  (fr°m  ££>  to  remove),  v.  to  move  a  thing  out  of  its  place, 

00^808  ̂ ^9* c^Cjgcoosol;  to  change  one's  residence,  oopSc^cnoo 
occg5c^c»go8c§c$cg08oag3n 

SB'  Z?  *nt'  8^°°f  ̂ e  sound  by  which  fowls  are  frightened  away,  sg 

c^Cjgo^,  C£o£c^jocSaog3« 

j^   p.  to  be  soaking  wet;  more  than  ̂ ,  and   gc8;  ̂^88c^ooo8oSco8 

CO 

oo,  the  twenty-eighth  consonant  in  the , Burmese  alphabet. 

00)  \j  n.  the  moon;  a  lunar  month. 

ooo8&Jfc,  n.  a  halo  of  the  moon;  v.  to  form,  as  a  halo  around  the  moon, 

ooojj,  v.  to  commence,  to  come  in,  as  a  new  month,  CDo^8CDogo5^aSs 

gooooSoogSa 
co@c8,  v.  to  be  eclipsed,  as  the  moon. 

coogoS,  ft.  the  change  or  disappearing  of  the  moon;  v.  to  disappear, 
as  the  moon. 

009  (pron.  coo),  ».  monthly  salary,  009*08,  od#08b 

coc^s  (pron.  ooccfli),  n.  talc,  mica. 

co§$8,  n.  a  half-moon,  oo§$8aJtoj£8« 
oo©08,  v.  a  term  applied  to  the  meat  of  the  cocoanut  when  attenuated 

or  thin  in  parts;  also  applied  to  betel  nuts  which  are  black  within. 

coso8aj(S,  v.  to  work  by  the  month,  i.e.,  receiving  monthly  wages 

cocoas  (pron.  <*$t)i  n.  the  waxing  of  the  moon;  v.  to  wax,  as  the  moon. 

co£o$8<^  fi.  a  crescent,  co$8&con 
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co  agoS,  n.  the  waning  of  the  moon,ooajoSooc^oS;  v.  to  wane,  as  the  moon, 
coco6\  v.  to  intercalate  a  month. 

cooSscoooSt,  n.  a  broken  halo  of  the  moon;  #,  to  be  broken,  as  a  halo 
of  the  moon, 

coogcS,  v.  to  rise,  as  the  moon,  coc^TRi 

co<£<?,  v.  to  be  lost,  as  a  month  for  work  or  business, 

coccir,  v.  same  as  cocgoS;   to  emerge  from  the  clouds,  as  the  moon, 

^oSscoSicoctJTfl 

cocoTods6|8,  adv.  negligently,  colcolooaoa 

cc§t$  {pron.  @gS),  w.  the  fall  moon;  v.  to  be  full,  as  the  moon, 

cogg^cajjS  (pron.  §^ccjj5),  n.  the  waning  of  the  moon,  cosxjoSn 
coqSs,  n.  a  fragrant,  white,  flowering  bulb  of  the    amaryllis    tribe; 

comp.  G^vSzn 

co^oS,  v.  to  be  dark,  to  be  without  moonlight,  cooooo,  coooocoSoS 

ooo^s,  v.  to  be  full-orbed,  cojyg£>,  coo§s*oS,  Q^o$scfec§(g^(§[sccDO 

floSjpcogSs^cS;   n,  the  moon's  disc. 
ooodo  (from  ooo,  to  be  pleasant),  v.  to  be    bright    with   moonlight, 

ogcocx>oooo^§?<^«f^» 
ooodoo^s,  n.  a  veranda  or  floor  between  two  roofs,  itself  being  without 

a  roof, 

cooooo$o8£,  n.  a  hanging  kerosene  lamp  provided  with  a   porcelain 

shade,  ooooo^cS&i 

co,  2  (from  c8i,  the  penis), 

cog,  n.  the  scrotum. 

oo^oS  (prm.  §08)  (from  9^o5,  a  cluster),  n.  the  private   parts  of 
a  man,  including  the  penis  and  scrotum. 

cooS,  ̂ l  (from  oocooS),  n,  an  arm  or  hand;    the    fore    limb    of   a 

quadruped,  gptoocS,  §StcocS;  oo&odoscogS,  a  wooden  trowel;  00 

cooS,  an  iron  trowel;  ̂ aoocooS,  a  bundle  of  plants,  as  much  as 

can  be  clasped  in  both  hands. 

<x>o$9d^coo,  v.  to  fall  helpless,  as  the  arm  through  injury  or  weakness. 

cooSo^S,  n.  the  hands  joined  together,    as   in   the    act    of  worship, 

cooSa^g^a^s^9Gos@cco<£B 

<X>o$a^<?^,  v.  to  raise  the  hands  thus  joined,  oDoSa^^^j^SSOpSi 

cooSq^cSooS,  v.  to  raise  the  hands  thus  joined  so  as  to  touch  the  forehead, 

cooScooocS,  n.  an  attendant,  a  subordinate,  cooScooooSoojco&o   wfobooTi 

cooScowoSooo^,  n,  an  attendant  and  pupil.  a^te-m^Cii 
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cooSd^s,  n.  the  armhole  of  a   sleeve;    the    socket    of    the    shoulder, 

coo5§s,  adv.  at  first,  eg)  §8  go,  cooS^tctgoagS,  cooS§«so4p;  frequently 

followed  by  oqq,  coaS§80§©« 

cooS^tgo,  adv.  same  as  caoS§t,  ̂ J)§>gO| 

cooSgssft,  adv.  same  as  cooS§ti 

cooS§8agSt,  v.  to  initiate. 

CDoSoo^jgSs,  adv.  empty-handed,  cooS^gSt,  cooSco^j^iogoScQtao^t 
coaSoodBt  (pron.  8s),  n,  the  armpit,  ̂ jSt,  oooScxxSi 

cooSaxSsjegot,  n.  same  as  cocScoSu 

cocSco&iGfti,  n.  the  hair  of  the  armpits,  ̂ [Stcgt,  oooSoocBcgn 

cooSoocooo,  odi>.  over  one  shoulder  and  under  the  opposite  arm,  cooS 

oocoooc§8,  SooSodS,  cooSoocodo^ooSooS,  ccoooocSooS* 

oooSoocoooQSt,  n.  a  kind  of  basket   (slung  over  one   shoulder  and 

under  the  opposite  arm). 

coc§cx><y^8,  v.  to  purloin  by  sleight  of  hand,  cx>oSoo<S^8aogS« 

coaSooajs,  n.  something  used  by  the  hand  for  support,  as  a  staff  or  the 

balustrade  of  a  staircase,  cooSooa^coooScos,  03oSoocf8cooo6c08^i 
COoSooo,  v.  to  screen  or  shade  the  face  with  the  hand. 

cooScoodoS,  n.  a  bracelet,  cocSocoocS j6co§ ,  cooScooDcSojssJO^t 
cooScooooSooS,  *i.  the  wrist 

cooScodoSi,  v.  to  be  a  good  marksman,  coo$c6o§i 

cooSoSS,  n.  a  handle;  commonly  combined  with  other  words,  as  cooS 

of^SogSs,  a  ring-handle;  fig^  money,  cocSc^S^c^iccpSsoaSojioo^ 

cx>oSo^6oooS,  n.  a  walking  stick. 

cooSo^Sc88,  n.  the  common  Chinese  umbrella. 

ODoSn^Socf),  «.  a  handkerchief,  oooSo^8oo)j§^)^oScooSoa^,    he 
salutes  by  waving  a  handkerchief. 

CDoSoSSt  (from  oooSSs,  a  limb),  n.  the  arm;  handiwork,  oo^oo^S 

od^^ooooSo^oSc^88oo6oo^»qodSodocc^8cocSc^S8o^ii 

coo§og§,  v.  to  practise  for  a  trial  of  skill. 

coa5aggS8,  n.  the  wrist,  cocScoddoSooSi 

cooSajjtS1,  a.  tight-sleeved,  cooSoyJoofi^i 
CDoSjbgcS,  n.  a  flat  bracelet. 

coo5(aj<S3j,  p.  to  bury  by  hand  without  the  aid  of  a  bier. 

cooSjjgot,  n.  an  interstice   between   the    fingers,    oooS@osQ{gSo3§£> 
i.e.,  when  it  is  so  dark  that  one  can   scarcely  see  the  interstices 
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between  the  fingers;  more  than  £oq$c8qc8qoq8;&  channel  connecting 
with  the  sea,  or  main  river,  above  and  below;  a  strait  or  channel 

between  two  islands  or  other  portions  of  land. 

cooS£qo*od£s,  n.  a  lane  connecting  two  main  roads. 

cooSjcS*,  v,  to  be  open-handed,  profuse,  lavish  in  giving;   comp.  c^oS 

ccp,  and  ooo^got,  »so6t^o^§tocowa>oScDaS@tdlc§  (Cottoq*). 

COoSoo£*^oS,  v.  to  whistle  through  the  fingers;  comp.  ̂ syoS1 

coo5og£so£cjijog)£*oS,  adv.  familiarly,  od£S&&<pag$Goo&  coa5og)£s 

o  8cgcg)5«oSoooS^oo^i 

cooSd,  n.  wages  (for  work  done),  c^oooSc^c^cooSdcgodsooSj^o^ 

coaSs>o5?og)8,  ».  same,  cx>oS?o>cog)tcca£aoc90^^ 

cooSooSc£s>oS,  v.  to  be  close-fisted;  in  opposition  to  cooSg^,  aoaSgot, 

ooaScgaS1,  cx>oSoao;  ooaSaj<S,  ock^oooS^&x^So^;  also  applied 
to  persons  who  borrow  money,  but  are  disinclined  to  repay  it. 

oooSooS,  n.  the  lathe  of  a  loom,  in  which  the  ̂ gScgot  is  inserted; 

a  drumstick;   a  gongstick;    a  potter's  ferule. 
CDoSsxsooSgaoS.  v,  to  slap  one  of  the  upper  arms  just  above  the  elbow 

with  the  open  hand,  the  lower  part  of  the  arm  struck  being  drawn 

across  the  body  at  right  angles  to  the  upper;  ODoSoSssoloSaoS;  it 

is  often  a  signal  of  readiness  to  engage  in  a  contest  of  strength. 

Among  some  Karen  tribes  young  men  announce  their  approach  t© 

their  sweethearts,  by  slapping  their  arms  in  this  way. 

CDoSs),  v.  to  take  by  the  hand;  to  second,  be  accessory  to;  to  receive 

stolen  property,  9fc&ogaSgcoo5d ;  to  harbor  bad  characters,  o^sQs 
cocSh;  to  entertain,  listen  to,  take  cognizance  of,  as  a  magistrate, 

oo^cocSh;  ?so8GDoSa,  to  be  able  to  take  medicine  without  nausea; 

n.  an    accessory,  a   harhorer   of  bad   characters,    cos^UcogSq;    a 

•    transcript,  copy. 
odo8s>g8<S,  n.  a  house  in  which  a  thief  or  other  person  is  harbored. 

CoaSs>s>S8,  w.  a  veranda. 

cx>o5s>©o^8,  n.  a  copyist,  ©do^coooojb 

OOoSsd^S,  «.  an  outside  post  of  a  house;   comp,  oogSc^Si 
cooS6cooScooSso3cS,  n.  an  accomplice. 

COoSdlsncgolsH,  adv.  free  of  incumbrance  and  care,  eD8caaooSQ«og£> 

COCOAS,  ti,  the  hand  curved  in  a  cup-like  shape,  cooSooS;  comp* 

cooSag^*;   a  kind  of  tree,  coo8^6\>S,    the   foetid   Sterculia;    cooS 
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^(Scx>Geo€,  the  height  of  a  person  with  his  hands   extended   palm 

to  palm  above  his  head;  also  used  with  reference  to  the  depth  of 

water,  oogSc^cp  ccpDcS^oo^eoS^coDoS^oa^^Socgoi;   oo8oScoo5 

^oost£)€ccooaS§§CDg3n 

cocS^SSz9  v.  to  clap  the  hands,  cocS^S&tco,    coctS^^cSbcqT,   cooS 

^<Sc8*c^poS,  odoS^ScSs^,  cocS\6St^<£n 

ccc8y8cod$o)i  (asoS^scooSols),  adv.  turning  the    back    and    palm 
of  the  hand  up  and  down  alternately. 

CDoS^<Sb8s,  ».  the  fruit  of  the  cooS^J  tree;  a  Burmese  cartridge  box; 

the  block  of  a  pulley,  ̂ osoSgii 

ooa5^Sc8i&o5,  n.  the  block  of  a  pulley. 

cooS^t,  n.  the  back  of  the  hand,  a>o$e$u 
CDoSsa^oS,  n,  a  knuckle. 

cooS^j,  v.  to  give  up  further  effort,  Q^^S^oooS^^cooooDpSu 

cooS^jpSf,  ado.   empty-handed,    n^oS^gSscooS^gSs,    cooS^g&oogS*, 
coc^ccooSook§cocS^^soog^cg08oo1o 

cooSsr<9,  n.  short  sticks  clasped  and  rattled  in  the  hands,  as  a  musical 

instrument,  clappers,  "bones,"  cocS&S&tcocSti 
eooS^cS,  a.  woven  with  spiral,  serpentine  curves,  coofJ^oSooS,  cooS 

§o8<jd§t;   in  contradistinction  to  ©aS^oScoS,  »oS§oS^8§*i 

ooc&m<5,  a%  sewn  by  hand;   -&.  to  secure  the  hands  or  arms. 

cooSsspfij,  n.  a  finger;  cocS^pStQe^f  to  count  on  the  fingers, 
ODoSAa,  v.  to  crack  the  knuckles;   to  keep  count  by  the  fingers,  cooS 

,  ̂tcc^cBcSe'Ssifl.       It  is  considered  disrespectful  by  the  Burmese, 

•   to  crack  the  knuckles  in  the  presence  of  a  superior,  0&§gCH*S«€j) 

COcSggS,  n.  a  finger  ring  (infreq.);  see  93ogS*9aggSfl 

OOoScSt  (from  cSt,  to  be  instant),  adv.  with  ready  money;   not  on 

credit;  applied  to  baying  and  selling;  opposed  to  oosfiit;  cooScSi 

ccpSt,  cooScStooS;   «>oco8cooSc^to^,  somewhat  similar  to  ocoo 

©cooc§Ssd§S*cQo;  oDaScSgroT^olu 

odcSc,  t>.  to  have  a  sufficiency  of,  c^t&ogS,  cgc@i&^9&£5&to©aj}0$ 

C£^tOo£|£3agS,  CDgSd3£ca»c£o3^ 

g^gscoooScococS^Soo^;  less  than  @oSon 
cooScjoS,  n.  the  remains  of  a  limb  or  twig,  after  a  part  has  been  broken 

off  ,•  an  unfinished  work. 

cocftjoScoaS©,  n.  an  unfinished   work,  agj$co3$oeo£<9oo(§H>ooo$c3dt 

o^8  icooSc{oS<x>c£©ag^co08cog§« 
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eocfo,  n*  a  work  commenced,  ̂ tsocpc^tcoooooci5^gooSo3C7S^c^i 

oog§,  codSecoooSsi 

codSesooS,  9.  to  recommence  an  unfinished  work,  oooS^ooaS^oj<SroogS« 
GoaS«gSto8  (joron.  ©£8t),  adv.  with  accurate  knowledge,  oo&pSsoSfa 

cooS©ooStoo£g,  a.  or  adv.    unfinished,    incomplete;    ODaSfrco^JOO^s, 

O£Cp*^t<^9&{§80ODO& 

coaSaoooS,  tf.  to  finish  a   work,    ̂ £«o^^^6o^£g^c^oo^Co^S^ 
COaS©00oSoD0§C0OJ00^»^oSg0l)C00S^00^,   33*030$,    §8C*1 

cofl5ao8£t,  *.  game  as  cooS^oooSn 

cooSesoo,  v.  same;  to  be  settled,  as  a  difficulty,  caoaooogS;  ODgSsDCp 

o^oo^ea*  ̂ ooaScooSecoooagSii 
cooScos,  adv.  in  return,  by  way  of  recompense,  or  retaliation. 

cooSeotcfy  v.  to  retaliate,  return  good  for  good,  evil  for  evil,  more 

commonly  the  latter,  o©*o$c^j,  oSo^*oojj>y>OD^»ogoSog|^cooSoo 
cooS©D«^!p>gS,  OD<^©0«C^C0gSa 

00oS|ox  cooS^oS,  v.  to  accord  in  sentiment  or  practice,  aSo^p8£§ 

cg^coo5©a>08cQDCOoS|o^CD^a 

ooaS^fOS,  t».  to  eat  rice  together,  as  a  man  and  woman  (in  a  Burmese 

marriage  ceremony), 

oooSceoS*,  w.  the  edge  of  the  hand;  the  wing  of  an  army;  co^cSoj 

<^«colcx>ogoS<^Stc»oSc©o88j^c^«cooSoc>^ii 
GOoSceoS*o£o5,  v.  to  advance,  as  the  wing  of  an  army,  CDODgStjoSa 

cooSc©oS8oac^c^8C^o90C)cS©8caDt^»^c9>8^s@OD^;  to  take  the 
lead,  in  the  presence  of  a  superior. 

CDoSfx?,  n.  a  finger  ring*  a  thimble;  a  glove. 

oooSg&cooSft,  n.  ability,  capacity. 

cooS^,  n.  anything  used  by  the  hand,  and  in  daily  use;  a  persona] 

attendant,  ODgSc^o^cooooSoStcooS^ob,  cooS^@kOo&i 

cooS^co,  n.  a  manual,  oogS^©do^9i 

c&oS^apoS,  n.  a  bludgeon;  cooS^opoSjo^t,  a  cudgel. 

COoS^o^cfi,  n.  a  half  pike. 

oooS^oooi,  n.  one  of  a  bodyguard,  cooS^cooSooot,  o^o9^;  a  personal 
attendant  on  the  King,  commonly  selected  from  families  of  rank. 

cooSqo,  v.  to  guess  the  weight  of  a  thing  by  lifting   and    trying    it 

In  the  hand,  oo^a^^to8«9o^oac5cDDDoS§«^c^o8^«OQo8cooSaD 

©<S*o),  coc£(X>St,  coaSao&coaSoooooS^oog^ii 
©DoSsooS,  v.  to  join  hands  in  the  way  of  friendship,  fellowship,  mar- 
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riage,  or  rivalry,    ©•D£gog8j§^ooot^§9oc6€od5oo^)    to   pletw 

timber  Ifi  the  manner  of  the  knees  of  a  ship,  G&ijGodSsoGSii 

cooSsQ§»dif  ••  to  gire  from  hand  to  band,  eooS^cio&GOgd^dSt/)* 

ogooo^aj€30o8ic(j)8c^^ 

ODcSooS,  n.  a  joint  of  the  finger;  a  joist  at  the  wrist, 

cooSaogSoo^,  *.  an  artificial  tank;  comp.  «c4oocood^« 

cxxtdooo,  v.  to  feel  a  slight  uneasiness  or  lameness  in  the  arm,  og&oooS 

OOoSeooorocoo§,  r.  same  as  cooSsJOOt 
ODG&B&,  ».  uncommon  skill  of  hand;  ability  to  effect  as  by  a  charm, 

cooSaB^cowogjaafo  jptcocSaDgSa 

00G&&  n.  the  perspiration  of  the  palms  of  the  hands,  cooSsScgoS; 

o^a@,  the  perspiration  of  the  soles  of  the  feet. 

ODcSs^S,  v.  to  clinch  or  clutch  the  hand;  cocSj§a^S,  to  inclose  and 
hold  in  the  hand;   n.  the  fingers  closed,  with  the  thumb    at    the 

side,  ooaSapSoooSd^Scotii 

OOoSa^&fiE,  v.  to  unclinch  the  hand, 

oocSa^,  n.  a  rice  mortar  worked  by  the  hand  (with  a  pestle). 
COcSosotf  9.  to  wash  the  hands. 

OOoScaomS,  ooo$cso*d,  n.  a  basin  for  washing  the  hands. 

ODoScsoscc^  ».  water  for  washing  the  hands. 

ooo5csoo£,  «t«  a  present,  oggof  oocScsos&acsp,  ooo5caoo£©o8,  cooS 

caooSaoag,  ooS*o*%  (1S9). 

oocScscoScfjfe,  p.  to  bribe,  o5§*c§tt 

ODoScaoo,  9.  to  be  light-fingered,  as  in  pilfering,  c§cooSccoo« 

ODO$Qg§&,  tft.  the  fingers  closed  and  curved  to  hold  something;  comp. 

cocS^S,  and  cxkSgcS;  oxoaScg^ts 

cooSsg,  v.  to  be  weak  and  tremulous,  as  the  hand. 

cooSo^oSoS,  «.  a  carpetbag,  hand  bag. 

croScop&s,  v*  to  ache,  as  the  arm  or  hand  from  writing,  etc. 
cooScfU,  n.  the  forefinger. 

CD°-*®,2B?'  ••  to  point  with  the  finger,  show  with  the  finger;  mors 

tlegant  than  oooS^tafjta;  cooSg^sgg^Qw 

cooSgStccoDS,  v.  to  hold  up  the  forefinger  in  a  threatening  manner. 

aocSgtdjfo,   v.  to    point   at  with    the    finger;   applicable  to  objects 
near  by. 
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oocdoogo  (from  oooocS,  a  shoot),  w.  a  supernumerary  little  fingex, 

cooSodoSodccd*,  coo5ooo5c<fto5a>gS;   a  small  creek,  c^pSsgsC^t 
cooSoocS^pSac^,  n.  a  small  creek. 

cooSooS,  ft.  something  for  the  arm  to  rest  upon, 

cooSooSySooo,  ft.  ordination;  cdoSooSoSooosos,  to  ordain,  to  intro- 

duce into  the  office  of  the  Christian  ministry. 

cooSooSgSoooao^p,  ».  an  ordained  preacher. 

cocSooSs^s,  ft.  a  balustrade  or  other  railing,  oooSoSm 
cooSoooS,  ft.  an  artificer. 

oooScooSogoo,  n*  an  art;  skill,  dexterity. 

oooSoo^s^g,  v.  to  extol  extemporaneously  in  song,  as  a  member  of  a 

dramatic  company,  the  giver  of  a  pme,  ̂ ocxx>0<dcocSooS»AscocSi 

oooSoo^saB,  v.  to  sing  or  recite  extemporaneously. 

odoSoo^sqoS,  v.  to  joke  or  pan  offhand. 

cooSoD^gsfqo,  v.  to  speak  offhand,  without  premeditation;  sometimes 
used  in  the  sense  of  finding  an  excuse  for  remissness  of  duty  on 

the  spur  of  the  moment,  or  giving  one's  opinion  offhand  without 

actual  knowledge,  c^^oj^c^^ocjoSicooSoo^sc^DonoD^,  oooSgdE* 

000S06,  ft.  an  arm;  a  moving  bar  in  a  machine;  the  barrel  of  a  gma, 

coo^oS«Qd6800oSo5,  coo^o8oooSoojgSKX)oSo5c§;  the  spreading 

leaf  of  a  plantain,  palm,  etc.,  ̂ oSc<jp^cScooSodn 

cooSoooo^co^oojS  (pron.  ood^cjjS),  ».  a  horizontal  pivot  on  which 
a  bar  turns. 

oooSooj^S,  ru  a  kind  of  tree;  comp.  QO^dScoyftS* 
cocS&i,  n.  an  additional  roof  appended  to  the  main  roof,  cooScft? 

3$*,  cooScBs^,  ooaScBt^jfl 
oooScBsGS,  7i.  same  as  oooScftw 

oooScooooo8,  v.  to  beat,  pound;  tee  oa& 

odoScods^oS,  v.  to  gamble  with  cards,  on  credit,  &coo$ctx>a§aSi! 
cooSgoddoS,  n.  an  instrument  used  in  dressing  cotton. 

oooSc^,  «.  the  stump  of  an  arm. 

oooSc^St,  adv.  at  every  shot,  as  oocSc^Sw^oogS,  to  hit  the  mark 
at  every  shot. 

cooSogS,  adv.   in  the  possessionof,  e*g.,    c^zmo^So^^j^^cocSagS 

oooSogSsooo*,  v.  to  place  hi  the  positron  of  a  confidant;  or  under 

one's  immediate  supervision. 
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cooSog^ooot,  n.  a  trolley;  oooSc|$$oygSi,  a  hand  barrow. 

ODC&ftg,  cooSoS,  v.  to   have    actual   experience   of;    to   guess    the 

weight  of  a  tiling  by  lifting  and  trying  it  in  the  hand. 

oooSoooS,  it.  the  time  during  which  a  person  flourishes,    or    reigns, 

c^icooooooli  cooooajcooSooGfScoo5|i  Of^rajcooooo^ooSsoopSi  OD$ 

ca>ocooo0£<9|o8ooSsa£scf£i 

cccSoooSgos,  a,  acquired  after  marriage;  n.  properly  thus  acquired, 

cooSoooS^osggo;   see  3^to6g|0« 
cocSayS,  v.  to  marry,  be  married,  oocS&eoso 

cocSaxSoScoo,  n.  marriage  •  the  marriage  ceremony. 

oooSc8oS,  ft.  manacles,  handcuffs;  ODoSdBcSooS,  to  put  on  handcufls, 

oooScqgStooS;  the  pillory. 

cooSd&S,  »,  the  tip  of  a  finger;  cooSoo^scBogSioooScBiypoo^,  i.e^  if 

the  interests  of  a  friend  are  assailed,  it  affects  one 's  self;  if  the  interests 

of  one  of  a  community  are  assailed,  it  affects  the  whole  body. 

CDcSeooooS,  *.  an  assistant,  cdcSqcoocSqogq;  v.  to  assist,  as  a  subor- 
dinate. 

cocSoooocSfy  t>.  to  secretly  further  another  in  the  commission  of   a 

dacoity,'  robbery,  theft,  or  any  crime;  to   be   an  accessory  before 
the  fact 

cdoSgccooS^c6,  n*  an  adjutant,  in  the  army. 

0OO^€8§©*'  **  a  Ashing  Hike,  used  without  a  rod. 

cooScg|cf)«5ps,  ».  a  fisherman  who  uses  a  line  without  a  rod. 

oooSsps,  a.  what  is  suitable  to  be  worn  in  company  or   in    public  • 

applied  to  the  Barman  waistcloth;  see  under  (jjd^tu 

ODaS|S,  adv.  as  much  as  the  hands  will  bear  without  overstraining, 

cg|8cooS^Saj<9o§8a)^,  cooS|S<ft«{&ooosi 
GDO$£8,  »,  a  holder. 

cooSoSojs  (from  oS,  to  throw,  and  oj«,  to  swim),  v.    to   swim    by 

throwing  the  hands  over  and  forward;  to  cross  by  swimming. 

coo5o6^8£D^,  n.  a  hand  grenade,  oooSoSmcoSi 

coo5o(9c©5|,  t>.  to  emit  an  unpleasant  odor  from  the  armpit. 

oooSo&ton,  v.   to  be  fatigued  in  the  arms  and  cease  effort,  cocSoSi 

cxjjc^oooScg^^oS^Soja,  cooSo^scrgc^ogad^^Sogsn 
cocSoStQiS\cSocSy  v.  to  slap  the  upper  arms  just   above   the  elbow, 

with  the  open  hand,  the  forearms  being  placed  across  the  chest  at 

right  angles  to  the  upper  arms;  a>oSo£t  col  oSdoS  U  used  in  comr 

position,  oooSdo&woSsooS  in  colloquial. 
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cooSo&sjg,  v.  to  spar,  show  fight,  cx>oScgcooSo5t§coDo£ioo^a 

coaSolrc©,  n.  a  waiter,  servant,  peon,   oocaoooh,    o^cooooS«SscooS 

Jlscs,  09^t^SscoaSol8G»n 

COoS^oS^joi,  n*  a  swift  for  winding  thread. 

cooSc^cooSjcgtS,  adv.  in  the  hand,  on  the  person,  as  stolen  goods,  ̂ i 

00p3,  to  catch  red-handed,  as  a  murderer. 

cooScJloSQs,  n.  a  cord  twisted  by  hand;  comp.  f  ̂sc^oSQeb 

cooS^oS,  v.  to  fold  the  arms;   adv.  with  folded  arms,  3j$8Cg^8cScooS 

§oSc§Soo$b 

cocS'^cS,  v%  to  lose  skill  of  hand  in  consequence  of  disuse,  ae  in  writing, 
painting,  or  other  manual  art,  C(X>^oSQoSoogS«D@ocoooc^D§»oooS 

<go5s$oogS,  cso8«^oSoD^^o@oo^cooS<goSe^oogSB 
cooSGS,  n.  the  back  of  the  shoulder. 

odoSGSSs,  n.  the  scapula,  shoulder  blade. 

cooSGSgoo,  v.  to  be  lame  and  swollen  in  the    wrist,   in   consequence 

of  violent  effort,  osoj(SoSo^scg^c^cocS^S?cx)CO^fl 

cooSGoS,  v.  to  have  a  line  across  the  palm  of  the  hand  (in  palmistry), 

CoaSjgS,  adv.  with  the  hands  behind. 

00oSQ^ffigajoS,i;.to  tie  the  hands  of  another  behind  the  back  with  a  cord, 

cooSgoS|«,  n.  a  borer  or  drill, 

ODoSg^goocSa,  adv.  intimately,  familiarly;  frequently,  often,  oog$oj£ 

cd9(^3»o)8Cg6lCOoSg^800c88C©^S80D^D@OQj@,  COgScOD^oScOoS 

g§8<x>c#8c^Sc^c^o58oogS,  coc^g^8oocB8c^S^oag^©oa^<Si 

C0o5sogc8S ,  see  cooScgdBS,  n.  an  umpire  in  a  boxing  match. 

cdoSooS,  7i.  the  hand  curved  into  the  shape  of  a  cup;  comp.  coc&oSs, 

and  cooS^<9« 

cooSocjp^,  n.  the  heel  of  the  hand;   comp.  cfiecjp§B 

odo8o<^8,  ».  the  back  of  the  hand,  cocS^sb 

ODoStgScSs,  i».  to  snap  the  thumb  and  finger  together,  cooScBocScSt, 

Q85gSoococScgooSc8«c^roogSB 
ODoScg^s,  n.  the  bones  of  the  arm  from  the  elbow  to  the  wrist. 

cooScsps,  n.  the  ends  of  the  fingers,  cooScjptj^^cfjjogsolajiB 

cooScsjoso),  v.  to  shake  the  hand  (usually  the  right  one)  in  token  of 
admiration  or  astonishment. 

cooStgDts^  v.  to  bet  on  a  race. 
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cooScjpscgcS,  *.  to  be  forthcoming,  as  backers  in  a  race,  oopSoDtteo 
ODoS(g08oogoS@cJl,  there  are  no  backers  in  this  race. 

OOc£<jjog^oSc^6 ,  n.  the  goal,  mark  aimed  at,  in  racing. 

oooSqSoooooS,  n.  one  of  the  eighteen  arts,  handicrafts. 

eooScgo§,  d,  to  be  true  in  aim,  coD^oSoScooScGo§cx)pSfl 

ODcSgos,  i?.  to  be  prodigal  in  giving,  oooScooS  gogoDggoj,  oooSood, 
ooaj>8g08n 

00C§£,  n.  an  amulet,  whether  for  preventing  evil,  or  obtaining  good; 

a  wedding  gift,  cooS^ggo,  coo5£coo5og$,  cooS^ccoSooS,  coo5£ 
coo5o|gS«;  v.  to  endow,  give  a  dowry ,  eg j8ogtfooDgoo8oocgj^Qc§ 

ODcS^g  jo,  «•  a  present  made  by  parents  and  friends  to  a  bridegroom 
and  bride. 

<x>CO^©£*,  v.  to  test  a  charm,  to  prove  its  efficacy. 

cocS^c^t,  v.  to  prepare  an  amulet,  cocS^cSsoooSoDpSo 
odoScooU,  ».  the  palm  of  the  hand. 

£QoSq,  n.  the  thumb;  an  inch;  ooccxh^dcooSqooc^oS,  in  racing  ac- 

cording to  English  custom,   "weight  for  inches." 

COoS«@8,n.the  thumb-stringjthe  string  with  which  the  thumbs  of  a  dead 

person  are  tied  together,  coo^8c^oooS«@8c£offisajpScx)080o^» 

OOoS«ooS,  n.the  breadth  of  the  thumb,  coos  j^oSScoooqqScv^cdoSqooS 

OOCCO*ODOc8cOOOOOg3;  eOoSttOO§<S\  OO^OCOOS«OQ^<S3^CODOC3S§JOO^» 

OOoS«cooooS  (coooS),  »,  a  prison  under  the  jurisdiction  of  the  King's 
court  (ogoScooS),  in  the  Burmese  time. 

coaSeg,  n.  an  executioner,  cooSugooos,  cooSogoooaooooosi 

oooSegcoooS,  n.  a  prison  for  condemned  criminals. 

cdoStooSs,  «•  the  arm  above  the  elbow;  comp.  coo5lj*i 

odgScooS8^8,  n.  the  humerus. 

ooo5v^8  (from  &$})$  n.  a  short  washboard  on  the  stern  and  prow  of  a 
boat,  the  gunwales. 

COoSv^aooS,  v.  to  affix  the  gunwales. 

cooSSsqQ,  v.  same,  but  including  the  idea  of  giving  the  proper  curve. 

cdoSQ$,  v.  to  be  quick  in  performing  any  manual  labor. 

cooSc^dgS,  v.  to  be  eminent  in  any  manual  operation,    oogScoo5o3 

OooSgSaao,  adv.  at  present  (not  used  in  colloq.y 

cooS^oS,  n.  a  signature,  certificate,  legal  or  official  writing  of  almost 
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any  kind;   a  note  of  hand,   or  other  short  writing   on   business; 

a  ticket,  Ss^cooscogS^oSo 

cooS^oSdSjJ*,  v.  to  affix  a  signature, 

GOoS^ogDO,  n.  a  craft,  manual  art,  ODcS^ogDDOOODoSa 

cooSgogDDS),  n.  a  manufactory. 
cooS«op3000p3,  n.  a  manufacturer, 

cooSSSooj,  n.  to  be  in  a  desponding  attitude  of  mind,  gqo&q&icocS 

88cxj)C^(§C008no^|£oj8CX)D8» 

cooS§S^,  v.  to  give  up  in  despair,  oogSoo^c^«@^8c§«oooS^S^gi 

cooSoooSobcgSs,  n.  a  shallow  well,  made  by  scooping  out  sand  with 
the  hand. 

cooScxxS,  v.  to  beckon  with  the  hand,  oo<£od$G£To8c8e$io\* 

000800^8,  v.  to  swing  the  hand,  as  in  walking,  ooaSoo&scgosoopSB 

coaScx>&8GDaSao,  v.  to  guess  the  weight  of  a  thing    by    lifting    and 

trying  it  in  the  hand,  000S000 

cooSooo  (commonly  written  cooSp),  a.  right,  as  opposed  to  left. 

oocSooocoooS  (pron.  colS),  n.  an  underling,  charged  with  the  duty 

of  running  before  royalty,  before  members  of  the  supreme  court, 

and  other    magnates,  to  clear   the    way    and  enforce  respect  with 

a  long,  stout  rattan;  a  lictor,  e88@80gcS<?oo5^oo^oosncg|oocooS 

OOOQOOoS  OgD800gS« 

oooSooooooS,  n.  the  right  side,  cooSooocooScfig^cJjjoS,  turn  to  the 

right. 

oooSooooooS,  ».  the  right  hand. 

cooSq,  a*  obtained  in  war;  applicable  to  persons  or  goods. 

oooS^ggo,   coc8c|Ogg58,   n.  spoil,  plunder,  oooS€|coooo§)088$8«  cift 

cooSc^G,  v.  to  treat  as  a  captive,  or  as  plunder. 

eoo§6|ao£«,  0,  to  take  captive,  capture. 

oooSc|oo,  cdc8g\c8$%,  v.  to  take  possession  of,  as  spoil. 

gooSgjco,  n.  a  captive. 

ooo8<S|S8,  n.  the  upper  part  of  the  arm,  cooSscjSt;  a  favorite. 

GDoS^Sscfios,  «.  the  stakes  in  a  race. 

cooS<S|S8oop3  (pron.  000S),  v.  to  deposit  the  stakes  in  a  race. 

00O$6)S8^o58,  n.  a  bet  or  bets  made  according  to  the  conditions  of  a  race. 

cooS^88«oSd88,  n.  a  starting  post,  ogoSc^8« 

OOoS^S  (from  qSf  to  encircle),  n;  the  ornamental  rings  round  the  spire 

of  a  pagoda  above  the  ooSoSc^ooS,  cooSt^Ss 
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ooo$c$s  (from  c$t)»  n.  a  balustrade  or  other  railing* 

CoaScp,  n.  something  wrought  by  hand»  a    work,    handiwork,    odoS 

cojcooSojcooScp^i 

COoSS}5,  n.  a  sign  made  by  the  fingers,  as  a  substitute  for  language, 

oooSSjtfQ,  v.  to  give  a  sign  with  the  hand,  ̂ oS§oSc^«cQooi^§icoaS 

^J§C38i*08CX>^ooggogc6i 
cooS<|8,  n.  the  arm  below  the  elbow;  comp.  cooSc^oSi;  the    handle 

of  a  lute  or  harp. 

ODoS^tcoooSgQs^g,  v.  to  have  rule  or  dominion  over,  by  reason  of  one's 
own  force  of  character  or  ability,  in  contradistinction  to  ruling  thus 

through  nepotism  or  hereditary  right;  cooS$8G|pSooo8a88i 

COO§|8^S8^oSogaS,ada.arm  in  arm,coc3S|8^jS«§oSagoSQ^ogo»@OD^i 
OOcS|[800^8,  n.  a  low  railing  in  a  boat. 

OOG$^[8^tt$8^[,   v.   a  term  used    by  cultivators,  signifying  that  they 
irrigate  their  fields  by  their  own  personal  exertions, 

CDeSjfiCQcSGooSi,  n.  a  right-hand  man,  ODgSojcx>cooooS§OD^^oi  cod) 

^8COc8c«oS80S)08cfi8C|:oopS5  the  upper  and  lower  arm  collectively, 

cooS^scooSc^D&oo^scoosoogS,  as  a  boxer. 

OOoS^ojcsooS,  v.  to  use  force  in  a  contest,    cocS^s^gSaoosc^soo^; 

comp.  jojiqjcsooS;  oo^o^ojSQjcoooS^c^^o^SeosoDgS^cx^oSiODoS 

0DoSc^8,  n.  handwriting,  ©oo^oo»^i8$8QCOaSc6]rtfl 

00oSc^8©.  v.  to  learn  to  write  from  a  copy,  cxx^cc^j&s^ooSoDgS, 

OOoSccj^dO  (jpron.  oo),  n.  a  manuscript  book. 

GOoScosS  (pron.  5),  n.  a  writing  copy  for  imitation. 

coo§ccj8£58,  v.  to  write  a  beautiful  hand, 

oooSccjgo^s,  #.  to  write  a  round  hand. 

0DoScc[8C00,  p.  to  be  formed,  settled,  in  respect  to  the  style  of  hand- 
writing, 

oooS^scood,  iu  to  write  rapidiy,  cooSsG^8caooc€|KX>gS,  cooocooSc^su 

OOoSccpoaSo),  adv.  immediately;  said  to  be  derived  from  a  term 

used  in  the  game  of  $ ̂gSsc^tu 

cooSccpoS^,  fK  an  overt  act  of  offense;  an  assault  case;  comp.  jtoScg^ft1 
oooS^oS,  n.  a  mallet,  cooooS^oSa 

cooScgt,  a.  chosen,  cooScgicocooSog,  cooScg^§io©goo$t;  v.  to  ex- 
clude from  society  (beggars,  sweepers,  and  lepers). 
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cooSjoS,  1,  v.  to  join  or  fold  the  hands  with  the  fingers  interlaced; 

a.  dove-tailed,coaSjjc£coDg^?oc>oSj|c6o^oooic^8,  cxk^joScsHSs^sb 

iX>a&5)oScx>g3,  0DcSj)8oDgS,  n.  a  dancer  (06*.),  CDc^ODgSii 
CoaSaoS,  &  (from  30S,  to  be  ashamed),  v.  to   be  disappointed    and 

ashamed,  as  when  reaching  for  a  thing  offered  it  is  withdrawn  by 

the  party  giving  it,  oc>cx>c$co$ygJ^D8C^<^*a^ 

coaSjgS  (pron.  ©$),  a.  long-sleeved,  oofl^cooS^gSi 
cooSSJQog,  adv.  uninterruptedly;   a  term  frequently  met  in  documents 

pertaining  to  rights  and  titles  in  land. 

cooScooSooccos,  adv.  flickeringly,  just  alive,  as  a  flame. 

oooScogS,  v.  to  be  skilful  in  any  handicraft;  to   be  deft    of  finger, 

dexterous  of  hand,  Sdcg^ooSoo^oo^o^ 
cooScooS,  ft.  the  middle  finger. 

000800,  ft.  the  stick  used  in  extending  the  yarn  of  an  abb. 

cooSc&S,  w.  the  beam  of  a  loom  on  which  the  cloth  is  rolled    as    it 

is  woven  •  that  part  of  a  priest's  garment  which  is  rolled  up  and  held 
in  the  hand,  ooc$$8||aD^o&QkDc£>c8<Sco 

cooSc8£,  n.  a  rolling-pin. 

oooScS,  adv.  by  retail,  by  little  and  little,  cooScSccpSi,  CDC$c8co8C§e 

ooo$c88o8,  v.  to  retail,   ooo8c88o5$ccpSa,    cx>c^io>ooogS*©ccpS8^8 

C^iCOO$C$6o5cCpS8<^CO{&n 

cooSojtS^jgS  (pron.  ̂ £§)>  ft.  an  artificial  acid. 

cooSojs,  ft.  a  ball  of  thread  wound  by  hand,  as  distinguished  from  spoo1 
cotton. 

cooScco*,  v.  to  be  slow  in  performing  any  manual  labor. 

ODoScootooS,  n.  one  name  of  the  Cassia  fistula;  comp.  qi 

OOoScgoS,  adv.  empty-handed,    §«ccooSooDS@8C^icooScgoSogoSc§8^ 

a>gS,  coaS^jjgStii 

coaSa^,  v.  to  offend  with  the  hand,  cooS^sc^ssacg^coloo^icooo 

C@D§  100  JjyXX>oScg  ̂   OgDtc8^«^o 

oooSog^j,  n.  an  overt  act  of  offense,  cooSccpoS^n 

cooSoj^,  n.  a  crank;  the  peg  which  holds  the  string  of  a   musical 
instrument;  sleight  of  hand. 

cooSojgggoSo^,  ».  a  hand  mill. 

coa$ajgg<j8,  n.  a  whirligig. 

cooSoj^axp,  n.  a  conjurer,  juggler. 
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CDoScOgSQ,  v.  to  practise  legerdemain,  to  co.  ̂ ure,    exhibit   juggling 

tricks,  oocg^oooSg^QcaDoSsoo^socpa 

cooSoo£*,  n.  the  reach  of  a  weapon  or  of  a  hand,  ODaSojSscooofigcS 

gooSc^S,  n.  the  trigger  of  a  musket  or  cross-bow,   cooSojjtSsb,  cooS 

cooScOjjo,  v.  to  cease  doing;  to  give  up,  yield;  less  than  cooS88su 

33^oc^c^i  ooo^^cooSccgocoosoD^ii 

cooSogoS,  v.  to  cease  taking  care  of,  cx>^Oj<x>cooooSo8i  8£«K»€|ODpS 

ooogc^cx>oSogoS^oo^;  to  abandon  hope,  as  for  a  sick  person,  oopS 

oj£«©oo^i  ccpol  ccjpoScoooS  c«o«o^|S«^«oo£c^i  cocpoooooSogoS 

c^oSc^oogS;  to  resign,  lay  down,  as  an  office,  oocpd3<x>c£ogc8oopSfi 

cooSo^,  n.  a  sling,  ooosc^@8a>o5a£,  ax£^j§o£$5c£c^^oogSo 

coaSoS,  v.  to  require  work,  oo^Of^coow^SQ^c^^oo^^oo&cg^oDoS 
o8oogS« 

oocSoS^gSt,  v.  to  require  little  work,  oooogSc^aS^scooSoo^gicooS 

o8^8coaoc@o§o©aj}£oog^g8oogSu 

cooSoS^jps,  p.  to  require  much  work,  cg^8^d^«cx>oSoS^pscoa>c@o§ 

33C^S@800gSo 
O0o5oo8coa8«08 ,  n.  ornaments  for  the  hands  and  arms;  in  contra- 

distinction to  c^oSooScSoSeos,  wearing  apparel;  ooc&cBoScodocooS 

o  oScocSso8  J§8$  800DC(X)OC^Co5«C5|OoSog0800^0^§Sc§cScOC0088 
cooScTU,  n.  the  palm  of  the  hand. 

0Do5ol8O0<SdB6  (pron.  cooSootfdBSl  n.  a  cross  for  the  purpose  of 

crucifixion,  oddso^S,  o>08©Sii 

OOoSo1«OOtSd^SooS,  V.  to  Crucify,  O0O8€>8ooS,  fi$GOoS8|Sc9OOj$80008 

g$0«dj$aDD8sScoS$OOo5oOg& 
OOoScTUooo,  n.  that  part  of  the  lock  of  a  musket  which  receives  the 

stroke  of  the  flint. 

COcScfliQloSt  (pron*  c<*oSt),  n.  the  edge  of  the  hand  between  the 

wrist  and  the  little  finger,  (X>oSo'Hc#dS8$o8« 

oocScOs^d^aS,  v.  to  rub  the  hands  warm  in  order  to  make  some  applica- 

tion, og^cooS^t^o  ̂ ^ooggooScpdj}  cooSol8<£c^aSc^a$o1;  to  d« 

with  urgent  despatch,  o^cowox^gscoooScxjoSols^c^oSc^o^oogSB 
CDoSols^oS,  t>.  to  strike  hands  in  order  to  seal  an  engagement,  J>§ 

§ioocooocr£oooSols§oS@t§S«oaoc@o§ioc8<^o<goSoo§oTB 

cooSb,  a.  left,  as  opposed  to  right,  a*aS,  cooSb^  cooo£g§,  on  the  left  side. 

ooaSboocS,  «.  the  left  side;  coo$ba>o$c^o8ic$oSt  drive  to  the  left. 
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CoaS&cooS,  n.  the  left  hand. 

cooScgc^S  (pron.  ̂ 8),  n.  an  umpire  in  a  boxing  match. 

cooSso^,  n.  a  boxing  match. 

cooScocoo§o&8,  adv.  boxingly,  cooSc  ̂ cooSo&oocSn 

cooScgoooS,  v.  to  box;   n.  a  boxer.  .  c. 

COcSooS,  v.  to  be  handy;  to  be  disengaged,  as  the  hand,    cooSqoo§ 

C^GS08c8<5o8oo£8«C08§Sdlu 

cooSooS,  n.  a  finger-breadth;   a.  newfashioned. 

COoScogS,  n.  one  who  squeezes  the  limbs;  a  midwife  (more  polite  than 

O&asi^);  the  one  among  a  number  resisting  government  authority, 

who  lays  hands  on  the  official;   the  dealer  at  cards,    cteocooooj; 

the  principal  in  the  commission  of  a  crime,  ooDoooociSn 

CDoSoogS*,  n.  a  finger  nail.     It  is  deemed  unlucky  by  the  Burmese, 

to  cut  the  finger  or  toe  nails  in  the  house,  as  it  is  supposed  to  bring 

poverty  to  the  owner,  aS^GjS^oooSoagSi 

cooSoogSsg,  ».  same  as  oooSoogSsa 

cooSoogSsc&oSt,  a.  a  kind  of  chisel  used  by    goldsmiths   in   making 
finger  rings. 

OOoSoDgSsgoS,  ».  a  hangnail. 

coo8a>^8,  n.  the  little  finger, 

coo§co<Scg8,  v.  to  treat  tenderly,  take  good  care  of,  oooSojcScgSoo 

00g58O0  COcSoO^G  g800O*O0gS,     Og§COo5cOoSo>Scg800D803gCg80^ 

o£ocgo8«§aSo]j8n 

CoaSo0908,  n.  a  carpenter. 

CX>cScx>Q08ocoSooo8,  «.  the  of&pring  of  a  Shan  woman  of  the  Q&ftCO$t 

class  with  a  man  of  alien  race*.  Such  offspring  could  not  inherit 
land  allotted  by  the  King  to  Shan  ahmutans  in  general. 

OOGOodo,  t\  to  be  gentle  of  hand,  to  handle  (an  instrument)  gently, 

as  a  tattooer,  a  barber,  etc.  OD^d^88socpcocSoooc^iooooooocx)OgD 

ogoSo>gS,  QS<?@oS^CpCOoSoDOC^iOOS^OO«olSg8C3DD8l)^8oC>^W 

oocSddo8,  w.  an  apprentice,  underlaborer,  ooo{£cooScx>08,  ODgSaocpoo 

QOOf£>CQc8o&o%bofflp  ;03gS;cDaSoOD8  is  also  applied  to  plantain  trees, 

bamboos  and  the  rice  plant,  goSccgooScocSoaoggogODgS,  d1*o$oo£& 

OD@5cOoSc008COloScO^,   ̂ oS8§80gOD^©ol8COcScX)D8^)0800^i» 

cooSo&ScjjSs,  v.  to  bribe  or  give   secretly,   ODgS9©^ooj«o8^ooD8c8o8 
oos8oScooSo8<9c^8C08coooc@o§oo^^8aD^« 

cooSoSa,  n.  the  fist;  cooSbSsajS,  the   clenched    fist;     cooSpS^^t, 
to  strike  with  the  fist;  cooSoSsg,  to  shcV  the  fist,  shake  the  fist, 
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usually  in  a  threatening  manner;  coo$c8tcoo5c«oS800$s,  to  strike 

out  with  the  arms,  as  a  boxer,  or  as  in  defiance,  or  in  anger,  ©occjs 

C«D6<5OjJ8OD8oSs§8C^oScX)OCOc£d88ODoSc«o6*^08OO^O0^  ( ColloqX 
OOoScooSool,  n,  a  hand  towel;  a  table  napkin,  serviette, 

CoaSootS,  n.  any  condiment  mixed  up  with  the  fingers,  cooked  or 

uncooked;   seasoning,  sauce,  chutney. 

CoaSootfcooSb,  n.  same  as  cooSojkSb 

cooSoos,  «,  anything  used  by  the  hand,  and  in  daily  use,  cooSfeu 

eDoSojjoSoS,  »•  the  finger  next  the  little  finger. 
OOoScOD.  p.  to  be  habituated,  settled  in  some  motion  or  work  of  the 

hand,  as  in  writing,  sewing,  etc.,  so  as  to  require  no  special  effort, 

COcScC^8COOC^C»^oSoO^G^8GOD5cX)^«I  COD05*C00800gS,  OdSgtQQ 

C^c£cODD$800gS8$8«  COoScOOC^I  O^^C^oScOoScOgSs  OOOC^O* 
008;  to  be  palsied  in  the  arm,  not  to  have  power  over  the  arm. 

cocSdb,  see  cooSoogSs,  n.  the  finger  nail, 
ooo5co(Sd3o8,  ».  a  bag  used  by  mendicant  priests. 

cooScoodSs,  a.  oldfashioned,  co^^s^tcocSoo8cx)OiicocSccoDS^C3008i 

COcS,2,  iuan  astrological  term  usually  combined  with  »Stt0iD000eS8C0cSu 

OOoS,  £j  t>.  to  shine,  glitter;  more  than  cQoS;  seldom  used  singly, 

cooScocS,  ado.  glitteringly,  glisteningly,  oo^$eoODS*ODg^8§icoaSg<$ 

ooc6^5cocSoooSoc>oScx>cScgoS$fcx>gSi 

COOfScooSoD^co8,  adv.  flickeringly,  in  a  glimmering  manner,  glisten- 
ingly, as  the  glint  of  a  distant  light,  3s£c8Sa>8tcooSc&o5oDccos 

gS^QioooiocoSjcgj^  (as  when  at  sea),  Q^cocSoocScoQcota^cScoo 

QDgS;  spoken  of  a  person  in  whom  the  flame  of  life  is  nearly 
extinguished,  just  alive. 

CO  eg  odd  (Pali),  «.  a  sign,  the  signs  of  a  supreme  Buddh  (180);  a 

token,  indication,  visible  or  sensible  quality;  €Oopaooc^80^8ol8ioo 

?8*l09>00?88'  comP*  <l°&9  ***&  oo8l;  "mark,  sign,  symptom,  char- 

acteristic, attribute,  property,  nature,  quality;  a  definition;  a  gram- 
matical rule;  a  personal  characteristic  from  which  good  fortune 

may  be  predicted.*    Ckilder*. 

ooogctDoQg^,  v.  to  examine  the  lines  and  marks  on  the  palms  of  the 
hands,  and  occasionally  on  the  soles  of  the  feet. 

00ogar>9C@o6s,  n.  the  lines  and  marks  on  the  palms  of  the  hands 
and  the  soles  of  the  feet. 

coagciDDohjpt,  v.  to  be  in  straitened  circumstances,  coogooool*}^ 
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eocoaDO0Dc8(£ggO8t  n.  a  Brahmin  who  predicts  a  person's  future,  by 
examining  the  lines  and  marks  on  the  palms  of  the  bands. 

cooS^ps,  n.  borax. 

cooSsps^Ss,  n.  tincal,  crude  borax, 
cooSsooooS,  n.  the  piney  varnish  tree. 

CoaSoooS,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  producing  a  very  white,  smooth  wood,  used 

in  making  yokes  and  ̂ cSyS^jpt,  the  Holarrhena  antidysenterica.  The 

bark  and  root  of  the  cooSo^oSffi*  tree  have  medicinal  properties. 

cocSa^cScSS,  n.  the  Holarrhena  codaga. 

cooS^oS,  ra.  a  weapon,  ODo8^oS^£^»o^o^oc>ocoooS^SogSobs>Sago8i 

cooS^oSo^S,  n.  a  soldier,  33%coS*coc8^cScfy&t  cooS^oS^;  ooc<g5oo<S* 

cocS^oScSS,  a  volunteer. 

cooS^aS©(So,  n.  any  celestial  or  supernatural  weapon;  see  ©£2o; 

coc£^oS©Qdooo£,  one  of  the  titles  of  the  King  of  Burma, 

cooS^oS^,  n.  a  panoply;  complete  armor  (armed  cap-a-pieY 
cooS^oSdBoS,  n.  an  arsenal. 

cooS^oS^Sc,  n.  a  conquered  kingdom. 

cooS^oSE,  ©.  to  use  as  a  weapon. 

cooS^oS^*,  n.  the  haft  of  a  weapon. 

cooS^oSo85*,  v.  to  deprive  of  arms,  to  disarm. 

cooSSoS,  n.  the  cotton  tree,  Bombax  insigne.    fL  \  U  \%      '  ̂   / 

gjoS,  n.  the  tea  plant,  the  Thea.  ^  "  J 
gjoSo^S,  n.  a  small  eating  stand  (with  a  cover)  for  tea  leaves. 

(goSd^i,  n.  a  teapot. 

igoSc^oSg,  n.  a  cylindrical  case  in  which  tea  is  kept,  ̂ oSogip 

jgoScjgooS,  ft.  the  dried  leaves  of  the  tea  plant. 

gjoSeot,  v.  to  eat  GgoS,  as  two  parties  in  a  civil  suit,  after  having 

come  to  an  agreement  (under  Burmese  rule)* 

jgcSooS,  n.  a  tea  basket,  in  which  tea  is  packed  for  market. 

93°5°2$f  n.  a  cylindrical  case  in  which  tea  is  kept,  gQcSc^pSsi 

CgoSo^tJ,  n.  a  small  package  of  pickled  tea,  such  as  accompanies  an 

invitation  to  an  entertainment.  The  receipt  of  such  package  is 

nowadays  considered  equivalent  to  a  polite  demand  from  the  giver 

of  a  feast  for  a  subscription;  GftcSayScoSt,  Qj^^^f  Sg^0?^' 
goSoc£<Sg),  cooSocjtfco,  to  distribute  such  packages. 

goSoS,  n,  the  Burmese  tea  tree,  the  Elceodendron  orientate.^  nil-':. 
85°S^S08,  n.  a  broker  of  pickled  tea. 

SgoS^gS,  n.  an  infusion  or  decoction  of  tea  leaves. 
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ooo8g|£S<^8,  g^oScj^Soocps,  n,  a  teapot* 

ODO§6|pSa^,  v.  to  be  steeped,  as  tea. 

Qgo5G|£Sg^8,  n.  a  teaspoon. 

gcS^^c^oo^,  ti.  a  teacup,  §3<£^gS<£oo$o£*i 

JgoS^gSc^oo^Qos,  n,  a  saucer. 

g^c^gScegS,  v.  to  make  tea. 

ODOgSs,  see  00810288,  ».  a  pair  of  shallow  brass  bowls  played  against 
each  other. 

00-8,  n.  a  husband* 

OoSo^Soj8  (pron.  c^£o^g),  v.  to  pass  from  one  husband  to  another. 
CoSo8o5Wx>08,  n.  husband  and  wife  by  themselves  alone. 

CoSjcSs,  n.  a  woman's  first  husband  (either  deceased  or  divorced). 
CoScgo^00D8ogo^  (prcm.  gOQOOOtgoj),  n.  a  divorce  case, 

OoS^ioooots^t  (pron*  0^*000080^8),  #*.  the  connubial  state;  coSs>^8 

QOOO*3$tgo5<l 

OoS^to  (pron  £^8o),  n.  a  woman  who  commits  adultery  with  another's 
husband  (a  term  of  abuse}. 

CoScoS,  ».  an  adulterer,  coSc#o8i 

Oo8©cg8  (from  e,  a  test,  and  eg 8,  to  select),  v.  to  be  very  particular 

in  the  choice  of  a  husband,   hard   to   be   pleased,   co&esgsoogS 

(obsolescent)?  co8cg8i 

OoS^QODOtoooS,  n.    husband    and    wife,    ooS^Qooo80DoSc3gD8(g8oD^ 

0008,  ̂ Solt^ogosgSoogSooom 

CoSceoS  (pron,  coo8)  (from  ceoS,  to  lay  by  for  future  use),  n.  an 
adulterer. 

Co8c©o£ooo8,  p.  to  commit  adultery  against  a  husband,  stj/pcSvooon 

CdSooq*  (from  coS,  a  husband,  00,  to  desire,  and  <g8,  to  be  crazy), 

n,  a  term  of  reproach,  used  of  a  woman  who  is  anxious  to  get  a 

husband,  but  cannot  succeed;  the  green  sickness,  chlorosis* 

ooSc^,  oo&DOte^,  v.  to  have  a  husband,  co8oOD8G[» 

co8dlooo8,  n.  a  husband's  son  by  a  former  wife,  oooooScoS61o308» 
co8co>5bf  v.  to  be  without  a  husband,  husbandless. 

coS«ooo8,  n.  husband  and  wife,  coSooootco^^oo^Si 

coS^,  n.  business  or  cares  011  the  husband's  account,  oo8jooo5cso^ 
g  oSoooSoo^^  t«i 

coSgQdS,  ft.  an  adulterer;   ».  to  commit  adultery  against  a  husband, 

coS<?§o8ooo8n 

od8^8^8q,  n.  a  married  woman. 
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co5ooSclso)t,«,tbe  five  duties  incumbent  on  a  busband(tDward  his  wife), 
coSooos,  on  expletive  for  co8o 

coSoDOtc^,  ».  to  have  a  husband. 

coSccxkjooos&d*,  a.  to  enjoy  the  property  of  a  husband  on  his  decease, 

cooSo  [pron.  coSo) ),  n.  poetry,  odoSsou 

oooooe^o,  v .  to  be  rhythmical,  as  poetry,  ̂ ooD«^o)cooSoocQpi 

cocho%S9  t>.  to  write  poetry,  versify,  *Ss§,  cod&o^u 
CX>oo^^S^pS«,  n.  prosody. 

coo&>8,  v.  to  compose  poetry,  ooo&oSo&ta 

cooSoaocp,  n.  a  poet. 

ooo§o<s^  (Pali  ooooo&Dccp),  a,  adorned,  elegant,  oo^aoD3o£i 

coScoooS,  1,  coScoooS^g,  n.  a  screech  owl,  8^1 
Co8«odoS,  2,  «•  a  species  of  spurgewort. 

ooScocgS,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  which  may  be  referred  to  the  genus  C£»- 
namomum. 

CoBo^z  (pron*  0080^8 ),    n.  a  tray,  or  any  flat  vessel  made  of  metal 

ogoo£o§8,  cgcoSo^s,  C@*CdSo$$8 

CO§,  1^  n.  a  high  raised  frame,  stage  (such  as  is  used  lor    watching 
rice  fields,  co§IU),  scaffold;  a  machan. 

00§*S,  n.  same,  coS&ScaoooS,  cx>§aSdj}M 

oo§,  lx  »♦  to  tarry,  wait,  wait  for,  §,  <$$St;  oookx>8,  to  pass,  as  time, 

c«o£oSt<j^«oDgSoocgcS*oooi<x>§ogot@.      Der.  c§Seo§i 

00§,  Z,  verb,  affix,  imperative,  in  a  negative  sense,  jfe  (more  elegant 

than  j^j;   prior  past  or  prior  future;    euphonic,  as  in  the  phrast 

^oco§«jj$,  listen  ye. 

co§tt>©ot,  verb,  affix,  continuative,  equivalent  to  coaSoogSt;   a^*obBS 

coSco^meos  [not  used  in  colioq.J. 

coSi,  v.  to  be  light;   hence  ooooSsn 

ooSsooosjo^g,  v.  to  be  near  dawn;  to  break,  as  the  d$y. 

o>S&(§oScsd5,  coS^goScg^,  v.  to  crow,  as  a  cock  at  break  of  duj. 

008*^83,  v.  to  be  enlightened;  particularly  applicable  to  the  mind;  to 

render  (or  to  be)  lucid  and  intelligible,   as  language,  ©8acjjos<x>Si 

^SscoqoScGdcO,  speak,  sir,  please,  so  as  to  make  your  language 
intelligible. 

008*0381008 1,  a.  or  adv.  light,  a  little  light,  coStoo8tooSs£§G86>c^ 
«c^j5^8n 

coSs<f)s,  v.  to  render  lucid,  coSt^St,   og^cooScQooD^*oco«j|84co8t 

(§»coSsoltG$o§oli 
B.  D.   57. 
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Go£«€0,  co£tcoco£s»£,  v.  to  be  near   dawn,    coSgol^tQiGO^j,  oofit 

tcoStooSs,  ».  a  pair  of  shallow  brass  bowls  played  against  each  other; 

larger  than  goSg£«,  and  oScg§a 
oo£ssb,  ft.  a  large  species  of  bat;  the  flying  fox, 

oo£*oo  (A^«  pron    coo),  ».  a  vulture;   ogcoSjoo,  an  eagle;  co€soo 

ccoooS^oSc^Siojoo^m 

OdSwx>&,  ft.  the  slope  of  an  elephant's  rump;   the  membranes  on  the 
inner  part  of  an  untanned  hide;  a  disease  of  horses. 

CoSjaxfhijjjgS  (pron.  (JJ^S),  «.  a  kind  of  plant. 

oofisS,  n    the  common  bat;   coSt^c^s,  bat  guano. 
CD&tocS,  ft.  a  kind  of  net  for  catching  fish.      It  has  fine  meshes,  and 

four  corners  which  are  kept  stretched  apart  in  a  horizontal  position 
while  it  is  in  use, 

CoStooScocSob, ».  a  kind  of  net  for  catching  fish.      It  has  fine  meshes 

and  is  about  twelve  feet  in  length,  having  a  bamboo  at  either  eno\ 

while  one  side  is  attached  in  its  entire  length  to  the  side  of  a  boat 

so  that  it  can  be  lifted  up  like  a  shutter. 

Od£«^£  (  frtq.  pron  ooS  £  ),  n«  a  porpoise.    Burmese  fishermen  consider 

it  unlucky  to  molest  a  porpoise.  /Uia&w-ni/wd  cs  *vek>0^ 

Go£t§S8^,  ft.  a  kind  of  bird,  small  and  dark  in  color,    and   said   to 
be  capable  of  being  taught  to  speak. 

Co£sc§,  it.  the  rat  snake* 

CoStcogS  (pron.  co^i§)$  ft.  a  sail  (06*.), 

oo£toDgSc^£,  «.  a  mast,  goSdjJSi 

roStc^S*  *•  a  species  of  hawk. 

<&£*)£§  (pron.  jg£)i  n*  the  Hcolored  squirrel,  Sciurus  bicolor. 

<X)S*£8,  ft.  a  kind  of  black,  spouting  fish. 

cd£*cod,  ft.  a  kind  of  grass. 

coStcoo*,  ft.  a  common  bow;  comp.  ojicoo*,  and  cooooSccosa 
OoStcoSs,  ft.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  Buchanania  latifolia. 

co£*5<$,  1,  n.  mirage,  aicxgS;  adv.  glitteringly,  as  clothes. 

cdS*co<9,  2,  ft.  one  kind  of  scarecrow,  joSc^jooSoo^ih 
cdSiooS,  n.  the  night  heron. 

oo£iO0oS,  ».  a  species  of  squirrel  nearly  as  large  as  a  cat.     It  is  deep 

black  on  the  back  and  whitish  below,  coStagS* 

ooStcoo,  ft.  the  sweet  flag,  cultivated  for  its  medicinal  properties. 
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OoS,  9,  to  be  a  little  open;  less  them  g§;  to  be  neglected,  left  undone 

ifcr.  OOc8co6,  #0008005,  cjSa 

coScotS,  p.  to  be  vacant,  cfcpcoScocS;  w*  oootcotSi 

co8cocScolcog9  (pron.  colcoo  j),  t>.  to  be  carelessly  lax*  or  perfunctory, 
in  the  performance  of  any  work  or  duty . 

GoSooSft,  p.sameascoS;  oSo^j08QCODC^ooc^3do^ScoSoo6s9d^9  owing 

to  your  not  coming  to-day,  the  work  is  left  undone. 

fcoScoS,  oocoScoS,  a.  or  adv.  fluttering,  vibrating,  waving,  as  a  flag 

in  the  breeze,  »o8oDCo8coSj§©8oooScooc30^,  o©o5oopo8ooSj>§ 

OOCoSo^&CDOtoOpS;  also  applied  to  the  action  of  a  serpent  in  fre- 

quently thrusting  out  his  tongue,  c§cgooooo$co$o<£oSoogSt 

coj;  (Pali),  n.  modesty,  shame,  co^j<£^cS,  oo8j€]OoS|i 

OOgS,  1  (usually  pron.  cooS),  ».  the  neck,  oooSoSu 

cogScrxS  (pron.  cooSo<5),  n.  an  ornamental  collar  for  the  neck. 

oogSo^S  (pron.  CdoSqS ),  n.  the  nape  of  the  neck. 

00gSc@oo,  n.  the  carotid  artery. 

COgScjajoSt,  see  cogSc^oS*,  n.  the  throat,  including  the  gullet  and 
windpipe, 

cogScgfis,  n.  a  ring  or  collar  of  metal  for  the  neck. 

oogS^pSg,  n.  the  throat,  including  the  gullet  and  windpipe;  oogS 

^pStco,  a  guttural  sound. 

°°t3ll§  (pron.  cooS(^[§),  n.  the  hollow  on  each  side  of  the  neck 
just  above  the  clavicle  or  collar  bone. 

00 £§&  n*  *ne  collar  of  a  garment,  os^^ogSg11 

OO^e^g,  n.  a  cravat,  neckcloth,  necktie,  00(£»gStotf)9  cogSocSooU 

OOgSc©  (pron.  ooof?o*z£,)  n.  the  projection  formed  by  the  thyroid 

cartilage  in  the  neck,  Adam's  apple;  (cogS)  cf  St^eoooi,  irrefutable 
language,  lit.  clutch-throat  language,  (cogS)  cf  «^$»00DtegDO>g§ 

(pron.  $  <fc<9). 

COgSco  (pron.  cooSS*),  n.  the  inane  of  a  horse,  cogSsodgtt 

cogSaSc^g,  v.  to  hog  the  mane  of  a  horse,  @StCDgSa5c^8« 

^G?8^  (pron.  cooSg\),  n.  a  necklace,  C30^Sa^oo^ooo,  oooooSi 

°^^@8,  n.  a  halter. 

^C^fy  v*t°  suspend  by  the  neck;  @sc£$cao,  s&@^J€°9f  *°  commit 

suicide  by  hanging;  @«s§tJ*>o$,  ̂ @*$o&o5*  to  kill  by  hanging. 

00^%d?8'  «•  a  gallows,  ©oSd§8,  @w$c§Si 

C09§5J^C§S,  n.  the  two  short  posts  supporting  a  oog^d^E  at  its  base. 

cogSoo  (pron.  oooSo),  n.  the  neck,  oogSoSt,  co^ood^,  co^a3j^;most 
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commonly  used  with  reference  to  horses,  buffaloes,  and  bollocks, 

COgSc^S  (pro*.  cooS^S),  n.  the  neck,  ooSc^Sw 
COgScSoS  (pro*.  cdoSSoS),  »,  a  poke;  cosep.  oooSc6o8i 

OOgSoSl  (pfYMi.  coo5o6t),  n.  the  neck. 

CXDgSo8*@*cooo»fO,  n.  the  broochocele,  goitre,  cDg5oSt@*^Oi 
GOpSoSftegSi,  n.  a  comforter, 

COgSooS,  ».  a  collar,  or  anything  tied  around  the  neck,  ODgSooS^jgS, 

fr^§cogSooSQtoog§,  to  fasten  a  cord  on  a  dog's  neck. 
CBgSooSogSt,  n.  a  collar  lor  the  neck. 

COgSjJ  (pron.  co§  and  commonly  written  cojj,  from  jjl,  to  be  thrown 

in  or  upon),  **  the  hump  between  a  bullocks  shoulders,  gpscoj^. 
Der.  (goscog^ 

COg&jJgS*  [pron.  cooS^S*),  ft.  the  dewlap, 
ODgfcooS,  n.  the  part  of  a  graduated  roof  which  intervenes  between 

an  upper  and  lower  roof,  oogScooSoSS,  oogSccoSccxgoSsn 

ODgSegSt,  or  fc,  n.  a  small  tribe  of  Karens  north-east  of  Toungoo, 
so  called  because  of  the  black  bands  they  wear  around  the  neck. 

CDgS^J,  *.  the  swallow,  upper  part  of  the  gullet,  cc^i 

ODgS^oo^soo,  n.  a  necklace,  a^^oo^ooosoSoogS,  ̂ 1&0£CcpS<9^eoSt 

•  oo^oo^ioo^^oo^oo<5ao6oooSoo^i 
0DgS$o5,  tu  to  lay  the  necks  together,  as  two  animals  or    birds,    in 

play  or  combat,  5oScooS^ooo^cogSj|oS@OD^;    to  reply,   as 
a  defendant,  either  himself  or  by  counsel,  in  court,  soS^sjcogSjoS, 

^c^g«cg«DS«§00gS5|oS@O3e&i 
CO^SdSs,  *.  the  part  of  a  graduated  roof  which  intervenes  between  an 

upper  and  lower  roof,  cogSccoSi 

OOgS,  ̂ (mmeMy  pro*.  cod?),  v.  to  revolve,  turn  around  (itself);  to 

rsWt    wW**)  8°  *fr°a**  fc>  ramble,  roam,  wander,^/oo5,  09^  >  ogj^coDSoDOtoo^i 

>  ooc^o^ooo^o^o)*§ob^ocogS^^oD^;  ^^cogScj^c<g<^«?GpoSi 
COOD&§€8<?£c^<5)aogS;  to  swing  with  the  tide,  as  a  ship  or  boat, 

oocoSogtcogS,  «cj§8cog§,  c^oooSc^oacoSoco^ODgStt 
OOgSocS,  v.  same  as  cog&i 

COgS,  J,  p.  to  understand  (oi#.).  i>r.  ocjjScogS,  fOtcacSn 

ODgSaogSt  (prom.  coaSok),  n.  an  assistant  in  a  community  or  society, 

0Dg£  (usualhf  pro*,  c^ or  <£),  wrft.  affix,  imperative;  see  Gram.  sec.lHt 

oooScog^,  Gfl^jrc^oooSoogj^i  COtGOQ^,  ojoog^,  ooocog£;  in  com- 
position  often  written  ojj£n 
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copS i,  \,  9ee  cbt,  uu  to  fell  from  an  erect  posture  ;  to  lie  down,  recline. 

CopSs,  2^  odw*  also;  when  this  word  occurs  twice  in  a  sentence,   the 

first  one  is  equfralent  to  "either"  and  the  second  to  "or,*  e*g+,  qjd8 

l^<^^^o^S<^^o^^c^CD^c6S§i^i^j  will- either 
throw  stones  at  him  cm*  beat  him  with  sticks, 

COgSscoooSi  (often  prou.  ooco)6t),  commonly  written  Cj£«,  or  £,  coot*. 
both  and,  and  also;  repeated  at  the  dose  of  successive  clauses;  pro*. 

a.  this,  this  same,  CjStcooggo,  this  same  box,  or  that  same  box; 

these  or  those  same,  qSso£CDCGCttC§ootp&  these  or  those  same  boys; 

ditto,  qStf  gS*u 

copSscoooS^gSs,  pron*  a.  ditto,  the  same;  adv.  besides  this,  moreover* 

oopSscoDoSgfiS,  adv.  besides  this,  moreover. 

OOoS,  1,,  v.  to  be  fresh,  new,  not  stale,  not  old,  coS*c8*ooSt  goScobS 

cx>gS;  new,  oooo&jd^scooSoogS;  Qc^^d^cooSoooSo^cx^a 
OOoSsooS,  cooSgcoo,  v.  same,  but  seldom  used  except  in  an  adverbial  form, 

^c^gcooSclsojsccoocSc^oScooSacx&xDoSjiocogo),  o>gSojp>g3oo& 

cgoaoD^^oojcgocoasol  i  cjgcpcooScx>oSccooccooob§d)ccD»oi>^,  o^s 

oSQ^s^^goDoScocjS^XJOccoaob^olcoDgoo^ii 

cocS,  2,  t>.  to  be  middling  (obs.^      Der.  oocooSn 

COoS*,  3^  not  used  singly* 

oooScooS,  adv.  suddenly,  expeditiously,  ̂ joS§S»,  oooSodoScB f  j§*3Dp5s 
cooScooSgooSsdoS,  adv.  suddenly  and  unexpectedly,  cooSodoScooSsooS 

COOCg0800gS« 

ODcSecoo,  v.  to  be  quick,  sudden-  but  used  only  in  an  adverbial  form, 

as  cooScooSccooccoo,  cooSoocooocooo,  cocSoococd^jS*,  quickly,  sud- 

denly, cooSooffcoo^Ssoo^o&^gS^oc^,  GooSooccaao^jStQKXD^i 
0608,  ij  verb,  affix,  euphonic ;   see  Gram.  sec.  118. 

oooo  (from  cx>oS,  and  o|),  verb,  affix,  shall,  will;  freq.  combined  with 

sb,  ccpcSabccpoScoc>3;  c^^@gScgcsTcx>ooi> 
coooo,  n.  a  spit  of  mud  projecting  into  a  tideway. 

ooooojgS  [pron.  SS),  n.  same  as  oooooi 

oo$,  v.  to  be  turned  back,  thrown  back,  qoodosoo^,  fOggoScoS,  &o8 

s>£*co$,  oocoBoggco$.      Der.  a^u 

co^8  (pron.  8 ),  n.  a  weight  used  in  the  palace  and  in  high  officials1 
houses  to  keep  down  the  corners  of  mats;  a  paper  weight* 

co$,  a  to  be  startled,  frightened,  dBoS;  to  shy,  as  a  horse,  oScxjps 

§SioooSco^odoSoo^.      Der.  cj§h 

P°f@ot»  p.  same;  used  chiefly  in  an  adverbial  form.     *  Vwn>c|  qt>(<jt,\ 
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oo$c@dg8,  v.  to  be   frightened,    c@do8co$,   qccx)d68^ooo§c@ooS 

gS8^§IOOCg^8<S8000I^GS©oSoO^OJ« 

OD§cg£,  v.  same  as  co^,  ooc^oSc^og^a^Qoo^co^^cgosoogS,  think- 
ing it  was  a  ghost,  I  was  very  much  startled;  c8co«8tc8og)Scoo5 

co^sdloogS,  as  I  had  the  nightmare,  I  was  startled  and  awoke. 

CO$i,  9.  to  be  fresh,  verdant,  o^soS^ose^c^coooSgc^Qo^^tcD^ooD 

oogS,  not  faded,  not  withered,  cooS,  j  ̂oSoj^coOteo^o^o^ig 

g£ti^^ScoooScc>$8o)ca>ta3gS;  to  be  fresh  in  countenance  from 

health  or  joy,  ̂ joSjpco^t,  odc|02^oo^oS^OoCX>ScooSco^8@;  to  be 

joyful,  8o5oo$«,  ̂ Sco^ti 
CoG,  1  (Pali  ODooo),  n.  anything  obtained  by  gift,  a  present,  gift, 

oooScoodS;  gains,  receipts*  oo&aotg,  a  bribery  case;  fortune,  chance, 
luck;  a  word  much  used  by  fortune  tellers,  traders,  fishermen  and 

shikaris;  "getting,  acquisition,  obtaining,  taking,  gain,  receipts." 
Ckilder*. 

CoSocodSif  «?•  to  be  fortunate,  lucky ,  co^coDoSsc^cxiogSwgoigo^co^i 

CCxScjkJ,  v.  to  be  unfortunate,  unlucky,  cogSo^c^XDOoSoloo^coogoS 

0D<9q£,  ccxS^fi,  v.  to  have  presents   in    abundance,    30g§(8a8«poSj 

oDoScxMS^SoogSi 
CD<9aooao,  ootfacx?,  ccxSootSoaoo,  n.  same  as  oocJi 

CGxS,  ̂   ft.  a  quotient,  •ot^coooccxJi 

OCkS,  3,  *•  an  astrological  term;   used  with  £o5i 

ocxJ,  C  v.  to  be  uncovered;  to  be  empty,  vacant,  disengaged,  dSogot 

d3^>odQ^p8ocx9oooDDt,  c^coo5»c^(5o§co<Sc^o1  OO^i 
oexfeSt,  *•  a  spare  room  for  oompany,  a  guest  chamber. 

oocSajpt,  coSogcSj  t>„  to  be  empty,  vacant,  cao^QOjyc§3aS©og*co£ 

osptajpsgfoogS,  as  a  person  without  a  situation. 

°°2i  ***  oogS§,  n.  the  hump  between  a  bullock's  shoulders* 
odc<jj5  (06),  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

00&,  n.  a  path,  road,  street;    hence,   §co£«,   a  crossroad   extended 

beyond  a  crossing;  go$oo<5i,  a  short  cut;  com  p.  o^t;  co£to$  gc8|« 

CX^iojt  (pron.  (js),  »,  a  crossroad,  leading  from  one  road  to  another. 
co<5tootco£s«^i 

oo&ogt^goS,  ft.  a  rat  that  crosses  the  road;  used  figuratively  of  those 
who,  like  such  a  rat,  foolishly  risk  their  lives. 

0&5?ojj,  v.  to  be  in  the  way,  so  as  to  impede  another's  progress;  to 
be  a  locality  which  it  situated  en   route  to  some  place  to   which 
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one  may  wish  to  go,   ̂ ^^§^ogotoo^c»o1«0|o6§co5tagcx>gS 
j^§rcx>ca8Da§oSc5j6»c»cg«cx>8©So6oSqg8Q^i 

co^t@Dl  (pron.  §D«),  n.  a  lane. 

co£«c@oSt,  n.  a  path,  road,  cx>S*c@oSt«(X>8©jot§aDgSi 
coStzSi,  v.  to  metal  a  road* 

co&8q£|s,  n.  a  path,  road;  way,  distance. 

co£i*£[oS  (pron.  0>E[o5),  ».  traveling  expenses. 
ooStoC&fV.  to  be  dangerous,as  a  road  infested  with  robbers  or  wild  beasts, 

oo&sdBs,  v.  to  bar  the  road,  as  in  marriage  celebrations. 

co&sa§,  n.  a  confluence  of  roads. 

oo£800^coo5,  n.  the  half  of  a  journey. 

co&ooo  (pron.  3)),  n.  way,  distance,  as  aSsco&ococo&CDpSi 

co&ogS,  ©.  to  be  much  traveled,  co£sor 

coSioooodS  (pron*  <?o)aS),  n.  a  stage,  resting  place,  ©o&dSscaoooSi 

co<S«c^«cgo«,  v.  to  trot,  as  a  horse,  o^gSsco&c^tcoDaStoDgS,  »ogot 
agcoDo8soogS« 

co&ogS,  coStQoocSi  v.  to  make  a  new  road. 

co£*o$«,  n.  a  path,  road,  co£so$icBgoooooooogSi 

coSzq6\cS  (pron.  coooS),  n.  the  entrance  of  a  road,  cd5sco)o5cd$8o; 

v.  to  be  passable,  as  a  road;  co&ocolaS,  to  be  impassable,  as  a 

road,  ooosgojcg^<^ico^8QCo)oSo1» 

co&6  (pron.  §),  ».  a  guide;  v.  to  show  the  way* 

co<Sig^o5d^S,  n.  a  guidepost. 
co&jqS,  v.  to  repair  a  road. 

co£8qS8$ooo08,  n.  a  steam  roller. 

co&ggSos^sDD,  n.  a  streetwalker. 

co^8^©08  (pron.  o>og),  n.  one  who  goes  about  assisting   buyers   and 
bringing  custom  to  sellers,  a  solicitor  of  custom. 

coStooS,  v.  to  give  way  when  meeting  another  in  the  road. 
co&iooocS,  v.  to  make  a  road. 

co&8«,  n.  a  main  road,  highway. 

co£tc§o£(from  c§oS,  to  be  long  and  narrow ),».  a  narrow  road,  a  defile* 

co&jgo,  n.  a  road  that  branches  off  from  another,  co£ta§co£t£p^os 

co&«p8,  v.  to  go  out  of  the  way,  to  miss  the  road,  co&8g6i 

co£tQjpo$,  v.  to  take  a  walk,  ooco^Sogoti 

co&o^tf,  v.  to  make  or  repair  a  road;  to  work  on  a  road. 
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oo&coosg  (pro*,  g),  n.  four  corners,  the  crossing  of  two  roads,  88 

CoStdfr,  v.  to  go  out  of  the  way,  to  miss  the  road,  co^s^ps,  .^oSrarf 

OD{£j$<x>$td%  cgD80O^J« 

coSsa^,  v.  to  turn  aside  to  kt  another  pass,  to  give  the  road,  ooStooSi 
co£so,  n.  the  entrance  of  a  road,  co&ctSloSa 

co$i 3go5,  »•  a  branch  road. 

ooocS  (o£),  n.  a  kind  of  tree  bearing  a  carious,  hard,  offensive  fruit. 

COooS,  n.  a  measure  of  capacity  equal  to  one  half  of  a  ©cooS,  cocS 

eoSj^fogoSoooDoaS,  oooSooSccosagaSooecooS* 

CO&cod*  (06),  «.  the  garland  flower. 

<x>^,  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  soar  Sonnerafia.      This  tree  grows    in 

great  profusion  in  tidal  creeks. 

cOQooSt,  see  jpcooSs,  n.  the  probosis  or  trunk  of  an  elephant. 

CO^Ss,  n.  crown  predial  slaves,  cultivators  of  the  king's  ground,    oo 
^StooqcoSz,  co^£80^,  00^880008.      The  original  inhabitants   of 
the  town  of  Yandoon,  are  said  to  have  belonged  to  this  class. 

<X>^S8j|£tt,  n.  a  ̂ oSo^8  (^oSocooS)  or  goddess,  patroness  of  boatmen 

and  cultivators,  cx>^S«j}£oa>Sjx>gSi 

COgoS,  «.  the  horse  mango. 

000$,  *.  a  rice  field  so  constructed  as  to  be  irrigated,  oocS&Si.    In  U.B. 

cultivators  name  their  rice  fields,  e.g.%  coooSo,  cjggS,  @o5^GB«; 
(gSg^ccjoScooS,  rice  fields  worked  when  rivers  and  creeks  overflow. 

COoSod^cdSs  (pron.  coo£t^  ».  a  ridge  of  earth  in  a  rice  field,  raised 

to  prevent  the  escape  of  water. 

COaScooo,  n.  a  rice  field  situated  on  high  ground. 

COaSocjjoS,  n.  a  field  of  rice  which  has  been  worked;  coa$8£i,  one 
which  has  not  been  worked. 

cooSajjSs,  n.  an  area  of  land  cleared   for    paddy   cultivation,    cooS 

ogSs,  oooSQ£« 

OOoSogoS,  coo5goS,  n.  a  single  compartment  of  a  rice  field, 

CDoSjogoS,  n.  a  field  mouse. 

cooS^fy  n.  a  species  of  apple  shell,  Ampullaria  globosa,  d^ooos^si 

coo^^  n.  the  time  for  working  the  rice  fields,  odoS^cooS^Ib 

cooSocro^g,  n.  a  fresh-water  crab;  see  coa5\>g$a 
coaSf,  n.  the  payment  of  revenue  in  kind,  in  lieu  of  money. 

cooS^cooSg^,  n.  land  revenue. 
cooSooo.  ».  a  rice  field. 
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cooScS,  ft.  a  field  cultivated  for  the  first  time. 

cooScodd,  ft.  rice  fields  generally;   a  collection  of  rice  fields. 

oooScooooSo,  n.  the  share  received  by  the  owner  of  a  rice  field,  from 

the  cultivator  who  pays  taxes  on  it  in  the  owner's  name. 
cooScooooSfy  v.  to  make  such  an  arrangement  for  the  cultivation  of 

one's  rice  field. 

cooScg^,  v.  to   harrow;    to  plough;    ODo5og^a8ooo^coa5^oi>pS,    to 
perform  the  ploughing  ceremony,  as  the  Kings  of  Burma  formerly 
did  in  the  month  of  Waso. 

cooS(j>g^,  ft.  a  fresh-water  crab,  cooSaco^ji 
cooSc^g^aja,  ».  a  field  crab, 

eooScgoS,  ft.  a  rice  field  on  which  the  crops  have  failed;  coo&gaSeo 
6)88,  land  revenue  remission  list. 

cooS^S  (pro*.  £jS),  n.  an  extensive  rice  field,  or  an  expanse  of  rice  fields, 

CO0S80008,  ».  a  term  applied  to  a  rice  field  and  its  nursery  (^s^^*) 
collectively.      The  nursery  is  called  the  ooos,  and  8  is  applied  to 
the  rice  field. 

coo5e§,  «.  ground  suitable  for  cultivating   rice;    cooScjSgS,   paddy 
land  tax. 

cooSooo,  ft.  see  the  parts;  cx>oScx>D6^pS8c|goS*,  cooSoDO^ttSscjgi 

cooSooogo^i1,  ft.  the  Director  of  the  Department  of  Land  Records 
and  Agriculture.  , 

cooDgjc,  ft.  the  owner  of  a  rice  field. 

coo5oj(S,  v.  to  cultivate  a  rice  field. 

cooSo^,  n.  the  Superintendent  of  Land  Records. 

cooSoogS,  n.  a  cultivator  of  rice. 

coo5oo«o$,  n.  a  cultivator,  coodSojcooSoj^i 

tcooSgos  (90S),  ft.  a  species  of  stonechat, 
cooSScooocS,  ft.  the  Pontedera  vaginalis. 

coooo,  ft.  an  extensive  plain,  campaign;  an  open,  vacant  space;    an 

expanse,  oocooScoooo,  cooooScoooo,  ccroSsooScocoo,  oScooScdcooi 

00000Q8,  ».  same  as  cooooi 

COcx£  (Pali),  a.  light,  not  heavy. 

coo^cocoJ  (from  OOgyo),  ft.  the  lighter  and  less  important  utensils  of 

a  priest;   comp.  o<j)0oa9u 

coo^OD,  n.  the  light  accent,  cooooS§8« 

coc^cogod,    ft.    a  name   given   in   Arakan   to  the  hoolock    gibbon, 
Hylobates  hoolock. 
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o5,  \j  v.  to  measure  by  the  arms  extended,   oogS^ODoSccooaSgpS 

ODg3o£o5*£soh      Der.  oocfin 

c5ooo  (pron.  oSrfl),  n.  the  length  of  the  arms  extended,  oof  (5j[Soozfi 

g8»  J^OOOOOOcl 8  Cp8QS@O0gSu 
o5,  2>  *.  to  tether,  odooosa 

c5@8,n.atether,^^Q8,§S8<^{^ 
a3©08000t  (pron.  oiDg),  v.  to  tether;  ̂ Jg\,  applied  to  persons,  as  to 

give  them  "plenty  of  rope,"  with  a  view  to  a  reprisal,  or  to  cause 

their  discomfiture,  co^Gjd^c^j^dlcs§8io580iCDO«oo^n  oo^joSag 

OJj&*o^o8c|8«g3;  to  let  one  take  his  own  way;  £o*c^G&90i<x>osooaSft 

coo,  v.  to  come;  to  reach  in  excellence  or  degree,  to  equal,  ogooo 

cp^oo^OToSojccooaSocoo^ScA;  to  be  contained  in  a  writing,  cfl;  to 

come  to  pass,  o^Scos^^cc^^dloo^oa^osjQs^ODog;  some- 
times becomes  ooo,  when  used  as  a  verb.  aux.  in  combination  with 

ccpoS,  or  when  denoting  an  unexpected  or  improbable  eoent\  00^  » 

coo*,  l^  n.  a  mule,  coosccooSi 

00O8,J^  v.  to  proceed  from  the  starting  place  to  some  boundary;  a 

word  much  used  in  registering  the  boundaries  of  rice  fields,  gardens, 

etc,   CD^cgogcSooSbogSy*    COC|)C^C003CCoS€Qo8o6g8l   O&C^OoS 

n^cDoicoaScr^otggStoS^ti  cox>£<^o»tcoD5oc>^go}€^icBj  cgocSn^ 
coo*cao5co£to<j8 ;  to  pass  to  another  state  of  existence;  usually 

with  reference  to  passing  to  the  abode  of  the  nats,  ̂ oSjcjgSc^ODoi 

oogS;  to  pass  to  one  of  the  four  states  of  punishment,  ooo) oSc§ coot 

00  gS;  to  evacuate  the  intestines,  as  a  Buddh,  O$8coo5coo8.  This 

word  is  still  used  in  colloquial,  in  parts  of  Arakan,  in  lieu  of  egos, 

•Scoggc§ooos^»o6o©  g§o$oogS« 
CDOtjgSicoooSt,  v.  to  bet  on  a  single  beat  m  a  horse  or  boat  race,  oof 

QSoD^gj^gjoScoot^^  let  us  bet  without 
having  a  deciding  heat,  on  a  single  heat  in  the  present  boat  race* 

cooscjc?,  n,  the  beat  in  a  race  which  has  been  declared  void. 

cooi^oooi,  v.  to  declare  a  heat  void,  oogScx>08»(gS800$0£caoo«@o§ 

CO08<2t9c03l(OD$» 

0008,  3,  affimy  interrogative >  see  Gram.  sec.  110;  oSogoscgecftaDCOOt; 

0008  is  usually  preceded  by  oogS,  elided  to  00,  but  not  always,  e§£ 

0008,    cg0COO8  (Colloq.). 

C008,_^  int.  Comet  O008iwD8@J,  Come!  let  us  eat;  C008  is  usually 

placed  at  the  end  of  a  sentence!  •O8@$icooti 
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cooscoo*,  1,  int.  of  threatening,  coD8COOsccoKfkx>aSojd8c^oo^,  coot 

coD«ccoiOD^ogc^clc30oS^cScoc^9«^  (CoUoq.y 

CO08CO3*,  Z,  adv.  intensive  before  a  negative,  as  ODDSCOOtec^p,  he  says 
nothing  at  all. 

cooscGO,  verb,  affix,  see  coo,  cot(§coDtca>,  §{§ax*cco,  ogotgcDo^coi 
c8,  verb,  formative;  the  terminations  ae£t,  and  c6  are  of  similar  import 

with  the  termination  OgoS,  but  are  used  in  a  bad  sense  only,  oogSag 

gSGy^tC@D§^Kgcfi©c8^0^  g<jp 
GgoSec8|3SoopS;  see  Gram.  sec.  125. 

c8c8,  same;   occasionally  used  in  a   good  sense,  oooga5c8c8f  ScogS; 

g5pcga9c8c8;  ̂ op«cgooo^©cootajoS©c8c8§olloDgSi 
tc8ogo§,  n.  a  particle  of  dust  which  falls  from  a   palm   leaf  when 

writing  with  a  style,  equal  to  thirty-six  c^ooosc^cajg,  aog>S^s,  oo 

gSeot 
cSo§ooo

oc8coo,
  

n.  a  witness 
 
who  attests  the  truth   of  a   writing,

   
or 

of  a  copy  of  a  record,  etc. 

c8S,  n.  the  private  parts  whether  male  or  female,  oaSloooSi 

c6Sg,  n.  the  scrotum,  ooc?ooSc8oS§ 

c8Sc8o§caF>  v.  to  classify  according  to  sex. 

c8ggo,  it.  a  minute,  the  sixtieth  part  of  a  degree  (osoSo). 

c86\  1,  n.  the  title  of  a  book  or  writing,  0dgS*3O^Q9egSoSc}C00oSi   tv 

c8$c^ooo$c8a5e£*cfl ;  a  direction  or  address  inscribed  on  a  letter, 

or  on  goods;  any  label;  see  ooggSw 
c86*o,  n.  same  as  c8<9b 

c8tSco#,  v.  to  inscribe  the  title  of  a  book  or  writing  on  its  back, 

cB&G^t,  v.  same;  to  address  a  letter. 
c8o\  2,  n.  a  tortoise,  turtle;  the  constellation  Orion.      The  Burmese 

caff  the  great  turtle  c&Soocco*  (or  ̂jjSaw),  and  the   small   kind 

c8£^s,  because  the  latter  lays  larger  eggs  than  the  former.  c8<?d§ 

G[SooScoQoa5cgoooSaDgS,  a  saying  applied  to  inordinately  selfish 
or  grasping  persons. 

CO<5g,  n.  a  turtle's  egg. 

c86\x>#>,  &Sc*$%  (o$ic8<?),  c8<Scgt,  c&teooooS  (ovxxS&S),  c&J 
<fcStc^D,  ».  varieties  of  the  tortoise. 

&$s<xpc89  n.   a  species  of  skate,  cagoo$o6g$;   c&Scapa$c{j)s,  to 
sting,  as  the  skate. 

^coqooSg^,  n.  a  variety  of  the  skate. 

cS&o^poSegt,  n.  the  sting  of  the  skate. 
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c&S^ggS,  n.  the  soft  tortoise. 
c&S^«,  a.  and  adv.  arched,  as  a  roof,  or  convex,  as  a  bridge  or  road, 

c8tf$s«so:>oScx>gSf  c&S^s^soogSii 

c8<Scsf)8s,  n.    turtle's  head;    the  protruding   bowel,    as   in    obstinate 

cases  of  chronic  dysentery,  oocoocSo^GolSscoaSi 
c8<9cs>)S*agoS^o,  ».  piles  (Afed),  gSsoo^cSn 

c8<Sgq}Ss^,  ».  the  red-headed  tortoise. 

c8'^j[,  «-  the  upper  shell  of  a  turtle,  used  to  dip  oil,  etc. 
cStSp,  n    a  tortoise  shell. 

cSox^goS^,  v.  to  weep  in  the  manner  of  tortoises  and  water    lizards, 

ue*i  "crocodile  tears." 

cS'ScaoooS,  «.  a  species  of  terrapin  or  marsh  tortoise. 

c86*oocSf  v,  to  resort  to  a  sandbank  in  pairing  time,  as  a  turtle. 
cStSdjcS  (a£a5c8<5),  c8tS(j>o5,  n.  species  of  the  tortoise. 
cScJBSoEs,  »,  the  sea  tortoise  or  turtle. 

c8£a>gS&c<3jpo5  (pro?u  obecflooS),  »,  flint 

c86*goddS,  n.  a   turtle  bank. 

c8tScooo£g^,  tu  a  turtle  bank  tax. 

c8t?co»Soji^§8,  w.  a  turtle  bank  lessee. 

c8o\  J,  v.  to  roll  up,  oo^o^OD^S^ecooS%^SiQOOoS^^ocS^SS6oyD%o\; 

to  curl,  oooSdBtJoogS;  to  be  turned,  as  the  edge  of  a  da  or  tool, 

cStfsocg  (°S)  *•  a  species  of  nettle,  cBSooe  gs>Q8i 

c8t?(cp,  n.  a  butterfly;  the  spirit  of  composure,  sometimes  spoken  of 

as  a  kind  of  fairy  or  spirit  attached  to  a  person  from  birth  { 131 ). 

rooQOOCxy,  v+  to  conform  to  or  harmonize  with •  in  some  instances  sim- 
ilar to  oo^ag,  od^i 

c8<9|cp^8,  Jj,  «.  the  atlas  moth. 

c8tfgo|c§*,  Jj,  c8iPgocoS,  n.  names  given  by  the  Burmese  to  the  Bghai 
tribes  of  Karens,  according  to  the  localities  which  they  occupy. 

<6t9(cpcs>r,  v.  to  call  back  a  c8<SQo  which  has  separated  from  a  person, 

c8#go^,  v.  to  separate  ihe'lHkpya*  of  two  persons   supposed   to  be 
united,  as  of  an  infant  and  its  deceased  mother. 

>cooo£,  n.  a  hinge. 

Dflj,  n.  a  white  butterfly,  of  the  same  tribe  as  the  common  garden 
butterflies  of  England,  Pierides. 

^oco§,  v.  to  be  frightened,  as  the  cBo^o  so  as  to  make  the  person 
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ill;  some  suppose  it  to  be  a  derangement  of  the  nervous  system, 

c&SgaeS,  oDc^c^pc£c^c8^goco^ogo«a>^,  or  sScjpcx>£& 
c&SgooS,  v.  to  enter,  ae  the  c&Sgo  when  it  returns  to  the  person  to 

whom  it  belongs,  coogsoo^^ooS^cSiSgDoSc^g^Soo^a 

cStfgool,  *.  a  yellow  butterfly,  the  Pontia;  either  identical  with  the 

common  cabbage  butterfly,  or  nearly  related  to  it. 

c&SgooD§,  v.  to  be  composed,  tranquil  in  mind;  c&JgooooS,  to  'be 
discomposed,  disquieted,  as  an  uneasy  or  guilty  conscience. 

<&£§*  (08),  n.  a  kind  of  tree  furnishing  a  white  wood  used  for  car- 

penter's tools, 
(WOOgS*,  *vto  meet  with  an  accident  which  prevents  the  accomplishment 

of  a  work,  usually  implying  that  the  accident  was  trifling  as  compared 

with  the  result,  cooocoo^S oa^opo)ioggccoocSco^oo^j§ic6^co^i 

c8£  (oS),  t,  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  Termtnalia  bialaia. 

(&S,  2,  v.  to  twist,  9aaoo«djk8£,  ̂ oggoSdjk&S,  or  to  be  twisted,  ggc&S; 

to  wind  around,  as  a  creeper,  £o5*c8£;  to  be  deceitful,    <xk£&$ 
^S^'  02C^S(xQ6Kfi5@oo^»5p1c^;  to  use  artifice,  ccoooScqg; 
to  delude,  cheat,  circumveot;  to  pinch  the  cheek,  cfhc8£n 

c85cooooS,  v.  to  be  crooked  and  twisted,  c^cSc<»c8£coDDa5c5C»a3j 

to  be  deceitful,  cgo§cgo§^s^<^»cg^c8^GODoc&x>^coi 
c8&caoo,  v.  to  be  warped  out  of  shape,  c8£coooc^oopSi 
CO&oooS,  v.  to  wind  up,    as    an   ascending   creeper,    ooSoScfi  SpSdSS 

oo$$ooaSoogSi 

c8$c8£c8£,  adv.  trickishly,  <&S&S<£S@<r><£ozg* 
c8£ooS,  v.  to  involve,  wind  over  and  around;  to  twine  around,  as  a 

creeper;   @sc8£oo$30gS,  c^odccx>I(^c§cB&>o6qo^;  to   copulate, 
as  serpents, 

co&g^,  v.  to  lay  aside  (the  yellow  robe)  for  a  time,  as  a   novitiate, 

w8jSc8Sg$,  j|&fi£§$i 

C&S00S,  v.  to  distort;   to  twist,  contort,  ODSooosc8<SooS»g3t  SS008 
c85«oSj^cgo*OD^;  c&SooSog,  to  wrest 

co£$,  v.  to  wrench  off  or  away. 

c8£go$,  v.  to  wring  off,  twist  off. 

coo€|St  v.  to  involve,  wind  over  and  around,  c8£ooSi 

COqcoS,  v.  to  twist,  contort;  to  be  deceitful,  to  use  artifice,  cctooSgcjS, 

c@,c?f°5@$  ttxJogjScoji  oo^cdoS  ockSo^cqji  c^oSoo^S  c^qc^cSi 
oooScS^coSoo^ojobdSogoi  (Colloq.). 
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c8£copS,  v*  same,  in  the  latter  sense;  to  delude,  cheat,  circumvent; 

comp.  coggsjot;  c85oogSoj^go«t 
c8go  (from  c8$,  and  qo  with  change  of  meaning),  v.  to  be  clever  in 

management;  to  be  clever,  as  being  marked  by  acateness  or  shrewd- 

ness; c6go  is  often  used  in  a  disparaging  sense,  as  when  one  admires 
a  personS  cleverness,  but  despises  his  principles  or  modus  operandi; 

c8goc§ssQ*t  ft*,  to  be  cleverly  perverse,  as  a  child  taking  advantage 

of  a  parent's  kindness  in  order  to  commit  a  fault,  ̂ «§*«^8b 
c8cg5,  n   the  orange,  c8cg6o8«;  c8cg6ccp£,  orange  color. 
c8&,  I,  v.  to  roll  along,  as  a  rolling  ball  or  wheel,  0C}gSsc8sc8& 

Zfe7.  <§§,  9&8* 
<8£,  2,  verb,  affix,  compounded  of  coo,  and  o|,  which  see,  cooccooSs 

,     cooc6£egS,  rociccpoScfi&egS;  see  also  3&i 

<£$ofr  v.  to  fall  off,  ̂cdTooc85ag,  oogoSwToxB^ajoa^i 
c8£s,  v«  to  smear  (the  face  or  some  part  of  the  body),  coosc8£t,  ̂  

»oc8<$8,  c©f&a«c8Si-      Der.  oc8$8« 

c8<StoTj,  c8SsagoS,  SStcoS,  SStott,  v.  same,   oogScso8C^Q§oSc8$8 

ogoSc^toop^pc&goSkflc84«fA 

'  c6©o5  (pron.  O»o9),  n.  to  plan,  calculate  in  the  mind,  often  in  a  bad  sense, 
when  it  means  to  fabricate,  invent,  c8©oS«c^oj§i^cpc^ooocgoo1i 

c8ooo5,  vm  to  plan,  calculate  in  the  mind,  o$c8*i 

c8e,  n.  the  penis  (vulgar),  d^i 

c8*c^o8«,  n.  the  yard. 

<Ssc  (pron.  coc)  (from  00^,  a  bud),  n.  the  head  of  the  penis. 

c88C®,  cfisoo^,  n.  the  testicles, 

c880o8  (pron.  coooS),  «.  the  ridge  around  the  head  of  the  penis. 

cBsc^,  n.  semen,  Q£o5,  oxx*j£S,  ooajo^gSt 
CO,  1?  v.  to  pull  from  another,  take  by  force,  snatch,  plunder,  Ggcg; 

to  bore,  as  a  horse,  gSicooSoooSc^ajODC^B 

t^oooS,  t>.  to  take  by  force,  snatch,  plunder. 

Of  eg,  a.  same  as  ajoooS,  »»f^t^8fl^^o?ogc>g^§8©GD^  ^^ 
seized  the  property  by  force  and  fled;  CX)OiJ§c^w)gSc^oSc^i  coos 
c8co<»Q00p$,  as  he  followed  in  order  to  stab  me,  I  was  obliged 

to  snatch  the  da;  opegj,  a  robbery  case. 

CJ0g<goSc8«,  v.  to  harry,  lay  waste. 
GDCDOySiGOt,  v.  to  ravage,  consume. 

CO,  ̂   verb,  affix,  near  future,  about  to,  on  the  point  of,  ecOoSajjcoloO 

©8,  codojcod^S,  agosogagoioSi 
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o^odoS,  adv.  almost,  ̂ ^toolSctojotcoooc^D^oooStcoSo^oDoSGS 

Oj>S,  an  abbreviation  qfc^coS,  n.  a  young  man. 

co£so3)$,  n.  sassafras,  ̂ odSsi 

OgoSojoS  (often  pron.  <^o5gj|o$),  adv.  feebly  and  slowly,  under  va- 

rious adverbial  forms,  as  cooj>o5o£o5,  o^oScSsojoSab,  GjoSc^cSab 

c$,  ojoSojoS^cb^oigcxg;  ajoSojoSioioDgS,  §^8^^8^««f*c^oS 
o£(£cx>coot*o8Cf  c^«(§8  ̂ Sogti 

CJ(S,  J^i  n.  a  cavity,  the  cavity  of  the  mouth.      Der.  ooocotS1*  ©ocotfi 
ojmS^Ss  (from  ag£«,  to  rinse), v.  to  rinse  the  mouth  or  gargle  the  throat, 

cpfcoos  (from  ccot,  to  wash),  v.  same,  CD«Sttos(§sa^«oi|gS*^tt^ 

C00«CODDC@0§l€)OD0tOGgo^ScCX>8Jl » 

cpScc^,  n.  the  water  with  which  the  throat   is   gargled,  0g<?C6|CC08, 

0£<9cG|agSw 

oj<9coo5f  ft.  same  as  ojk?  (in/r^.). 

0^9,^2,  *>.  to  feed  one's  self  with  the  hand;  not  used  singly.      Der. 
ooajiS,  and  cfltojtfi 

GjH?ccgt,  v.  same,  but  used  chiefly  in  an  adverbial  form,   as   in    the 

phrase  0©c^!»ccg*£j[j§ao8,  to  feed  one's  self. 
OJ^i  3>,  v.  to  work,  <^><J<^S.  to  make;  to  do,  G^;  to  act  like,  assume 

the  character  of.      Der.  93QJ><Si     co^Ut,  a^uC^t^-T    r  :   A, 

o^Sc^S,  t>.  to  work,  perform  work,  sjac^tSajtS,  oo£*i|  aoscoooajtSdBS 

©oscoDooScjoogS,  ODoSogoj^§oj<yc§8^oooDc^cg8o1aDcbii 

aj^Q,  *.  to  devise  and  execute,  cg08COOC$c8gC^@$«@8COD8;  to 

assault,  in  order  to  bring  into  one's  power;  to  plot  against. 

O^cogg,  v.  to  feed;   to   provide  for,  support,    8oDC^O£<Scog80D$«|<j[ 

CoaooDOt^oocgcjgSsjowc^cS,  sons  and  daughters   who    do   not 
provide  for  their  parents  are  unworthy  of  receiving  an  heritage. 

Oj(?o£8CcooSooo,  n.  a  place  of  employment  (a*  term   originally    ap-  (     uj 

plied  to  cultivators).  *j?cj*  \*$)?"^ x* 
ojtfc^o^ooo,  n.  a  task,  ooc$80©ooo,  csdoSoooojmSc^ii  a^c{t*?'rT*l,*il1' 

OjjtfSscaooBgog,  ft.  profits  of  labor,  earnings,  ODgSjSo£<98tC30oS  g08     ** 
CODScOoSggol  ODCXJ08B 

OjtfcoooS,  v.  to  do,  perform,  carry  on,  GpScfyS,  ojtfcoooS^cBg,  a^S 

caooSooggc^ cp,  o^5coooSoDgg88go8B 

OgtfdjSt,  n.  a  ground  for  burying    and    burning    corpses,    00f>QSf 

»^Stf  ojooo^b 
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o^cooScoodScdoS,  n.  a  coadjutor, 'coworker,    og^coo5ooo8coo5coo5 
gw^o2<S«ooScocDo£oooS€j@B 

OJ><S©gS^,  t7.  to  attempt  to  do  (something). 

Ogo^cS,  n.  alchemy,  33§cja5;  aj^oSoo^oga 

G^GjoSag*?,  v.  to  practise  alchemy,  oo§G|o5c^8i 

OJ>#oj><$so8©08  (joron*  ©040iO«),  acfo.  living  from  hand  to  mouth,  8*  go* 

0£<Scdd8,  n.  a  hired  workman,  a  cooly,  oScxgosoj^ODDSOOoS^ScoDDoS 

O^eoS  (/r*g.  pro*.^co3),  n.a  young  man.  Z^r.QS8ojooS(jE?ron.oS80Co8j. 

Oj>cx>Scajj5,  «.  a  kind  of  creeper;  cov%p,  co8cag5,  sassafras. 

OjeoSs^,  n.  same  as  ojcoS  (poetical). 

Oj>cdS^  (j&ron.  ̂ coSQ^),  n.  late  in  the  evening,   about  ten  o'clock, 
the  time  when  young  men  usually  return  from  courting. 

OJ,  X,  v.  to  be  warm,  q&%.      Der.  c^u 

GJ,  2,  t/.  to  be  tight,  as  a  vessel  of  any   kind,  cc^scciojoogS;    cqj 

c^ojod^S;   to  be  secure,  safe,  cODSOOACpoSoj;    to  be  kept  secret, 

to  be  secretive,  ©ooo8op;  to  be    free   from   blemish,    oogS§S*ccg 

^8Cog@58<»^oc>€p^oTioo>cg^o^co^80DgS^88;   to  be   clear,    full, 
as  sound,  oooSc^SDgSi 

dffij  v.  to  be  secure,  safe;  to  be  tight,    cx^oocoSocco^aSsooog^oj 

||<x>£&;to  be  free  from  blemish,  oogSojooQSoo^o«§ic»cg^02^c»^B 

OjeogSs  (profu  o5cb),  v.  to  be  tight,  as  a  vessel;  to  be  secure,  safe; 

to  be  free  from  blemish;   op  and  cocogSs  often  appear  to  have  the 

same  meaning  as  a&SoogSti 

C^coddoS,  v.  to  be  ample,  amply  sufficient, 

°?*J}»  *•  a  crucible,  ̂ oSgoSi 

c^ctooS,  n.  a  deep  cupel;  see  ̂ oSo£«;  oj8c©ooSj^§i»^oSc^8aD^« 

°29o  {Pron%  °?ci!l^)»  n-  a  1°°^  petticoat;  the  longyi  is   now    worn 
by  Burmese  men  Is  well  as  women 

o^ocoooot,  ».  a  little  girl, 

qjoo  (pron.  optco),  n.  diligence,  industry,  cgcx>ooc^§d588000^8c^g» 

CfiCDQSO^oS,  v.  to  put  forth  great  effort,  to  spare  no  pains. 

cjJodooQ,  adv.  with  great  diligence  and  effort,  oocpc^oj<Scogj800<^c^i 

Co£g8c0D0QS8@80008cl03^C^COa3@gg88g§O^C0g)8(Sll 

dJcoocjoS,  cJcoQ,  v.  to  be  diligent,  industrious,  gJoo^oaSajogOOoJ 

c»cx)oo(joSo^^ojj8ioo^c§qcg«ccpoSd1i 
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oJcocGo,  v.  to  be  lax  in  effort. 

cococ^gcogo,  v.  to  relax  effort. 

coe,  v.  to  make  round,  globular,  spherical, cGODo5eoco8CX>gS,  ©61  8^dj$o£8 

coooS^CDgS,  coosc^oj^c^oSol;  to  be  round,  globular,  spherical,  eg 

ffi80J«oo^ajioo8c8(Sc^(^*ooog^§a)^;  to  be  cylindrical;  to  be  all, 
entire,  as  a  ball;  used  adverbially,  C08S& ,  and  in  derivative*  ooop  8,  etc 

COsSBsccOoSoO,  n.  a  term  applied  to  persons  of  imposing  and  comelj 

appearance. 
cosooSscoj,  n.  a  canoe,  a  dugout,  gcooSsi 

CO8GOQ8,  v.  to  be  mixed  together  in  a  mass,  ccgflOj)*,  co^os  c^sccgi^t 

oj8COg8cog8ocQool J§  •  to  wrestle,  ̂ o^so^a 
OO8O0S  Ipron.  00S),  ».  the  girth,  compass    or   circumference    of    a 

spherical,  or  cylindrical    body,   og^caDSoDSccooS^^saDOOD&jpS 

OD^C^80oSc^80gD§§ODg3,   ODgSojg^00O8^>CX>CX)oScCXXMS8O0^l  C^8o 

oj80oScco80gocag5co^S§|oo^u 

OO80S8  (pron.  e^s),  v.  to  make  efforts,   to  strive,   Q&808,  oooto^oS, 

jSScooS^o^g&ooaSS  codog^dSi  oo^8c§s§oScoooSi  o&Sooa^ojto^t 

C08qS8,  v.  to  mobilise,  as  an  armed  force,  army,  acpocfic^pSstODC^OcS 

aS8cgS*c^oS8<go8o^  osc&bSscooS^oS  c^8<^S8^©^*o>oSc0a>gS« 

Op8G|£oocoo$,  n.  figure  and  appearance,  c^K}&x>^g3^ oijk&oO^fryff 

coScooosD  8§aj^cooo8ojcp8^^Scpn 

g58$qii6\  v.  to  sew  up  a  seam  and  fell  the  edges,  Q€>o5c^c^8^^pSoo^i 
00,1, n.  a  man;  one  of  the  human  race,  whether  male  or  female;  a 

rational  being,  whether  man,  not,  or  brahma;  a  layman;  the  body, 

as  co«qo.  Burmans  when  speaking  of  any  one  contemptuously, 

pronounce  oj,  0£,  e.g.,  coc8cj£p§  becomes  o^cS^gp^a 
COQQ,  rt.  a  dumb  person* 

oj3a@too(fe,  n.  an  elder. 

coo©<jjS8,  ».  a  useless,  inefficient  fellow,  OD^ojooo^jooojto^io^oocjljSsobi 

ojo^^oS^,  n.  a  ruler. 

ojd^S,  n.  an  old  man. 

ojgtccjg^  n.  a  poll  tax,  ojg$H 

cjoo^t  (pron.  oS*),  n.  a  blind  person;  a  term  applied  to  persona 

who  exhibit  stupidity;  said  to  be  derived  from  ̂ O800$8h 

ojODggsp,  ojccx)5c©8,  ojcct)5c©8^,  n.  a  miser,  niggard,   skinflint,  oj 

ODQQ  GplODSgOO^^goOOoSoO^Ojn 
B.  D.   58. 
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COOOcJols,  n.  a  vagrant  who  seeks  his  living  by  expedients,  or  bj 

sponging  on  others, 
COODC008,  n.  lit.  a  little  man,  a  boy. 

Gjch,  n.  capacity,  ability,  oog^soo©* 
cgchocSi  v.  to  make  a  mental  estimate  of  the  ability  or  capacity  of 

another, 

coo^oooos,  n.  an  extraordinary  person. 

cocoddcS  (pron.  colcS),  n.  a  dishonest  man ,  a  cheat,  coc65cocooooSo 

COCOOoSs  (pron.  qo\S*\  n.  a  person  of  good  character;  one  who 

excels  in  any  mental  or  physical  attainment,  oogScgc^ojcoooSsc&t 

oooSc g^^^ScocoScoScgocb^Sajs,  oD^oaaSoooo^cpojccooS* 

c&iooco^oocSSoocoSc&ecSoo^;  a  sane,  in  contradistinction  to  an 

insane,  person;  this  term  is  also  applied  to  an  expert  burglar, 

thief,  pickpocket* 

ojogoS,n.a  person  known,  J^eggoDgS  c^S&soj^oSoooSc  gsoDoScogSn 

cocxgoS  (pron*  cjoS),  n.  one  who  picks  a  quarrel,  or  seeks  to  plunge 

another  into   difficulty,    cogSgo|cg3§a>^ojojagoSob;  a   hector, 

COcocjS  (pron*  ccjjS),  n.  a  famous  man,  whether  good  or  evil,    cog5 

co@5s,  n.  a  violent,  harsh,  cruel  person,  (^&$a>£tsooooj>« 

cojap,  n.  a  man  who  has  age,  but  not    corresponding    wisdom    and 

virtue,  ̂ SajjOJoj^oocjoStojQoo^i 
CoG8*»  n.  an  elder,  one  who  has  arrived  at   years   of  discretion;   an 

adult;   a  leader,  a  chief  in  any  undertaking,   goojQt,  §^Oj^8« 

cocfi  (jpron.  c£}),  n.  the  human  foot;   adv.    on    foot,    C£C§cgos«g5 

00cSc8oS  (jyron.  c^SoS),  adv.  with  no  sound  of  footsteps,  lit.  when 
the  human  foot  is  silent;   at  the  time  of  night  when  the  sound  of 

footsteps  ceases,  ogcjgcSoSoo^n 

COg§,  n.  a  poll  tax,  the  capitation  tax,  cQ§8^gSt  °j?g$^fl 

cogSoo©08cBgS,  n.  land  assessment  in  lieu  of  capitation  tax. 

cog§£OD5bo©DG|S8,  n.  capitation  tax  assessment  roll. 

COCoSco^,  n.  young  persons  collectively,  Qjj^og  g^S?'1 

CO©  (pron.  <*),  n.  capacity,  ability,  coch;  often  combined  xvith  ojgds, 

OJg<SlOJ©,  OJg^80J©OOC^^^tOD^02« 

og©£&  v.  to  be  well  attended,  crowded,  as  an  assembly,  a  festival,  etc. 
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co©p$8  (pron.  <*£§)»  9.  to  attain  to  the  average  standard  of  one's 
fellowmen  in   health,   wealth,   position,   etc.,   CQOfSQ&cooopSscoi 

co8S*  (pron.  $&),  n.  a  stranger;  a  novice,  one  who  is  new  in 

any  business,  o&S®,  cgo^S;  o^cScggD^oojfiiwjccpoliQag^colcS 

coo5^jgS*ODgSto&« 
03f ,  v.  to  collect  or  assemble  men,  in  a  bad  sense,  as  for  the  purpose 

of  committing  dacoity,  or  rising  in  rebellion, 

oggS*,  n.  capacity,  ability,  eg  g£sooaS§ODg^og,  C£«g£*fo5e<x>g$i 

Oj>g&scoooS8  (pron.  g\£8ColS«),  n.  an  extraordinary  person;  usually 

applied  to  physical  attainments,  to  invulnerability,  or  to  the  perform- 
ance of  some  great  feat  of  skill  or  prowess,  such  as  leaping  over 

a  prison  wall,  escaping  from  a  prison  from  which  no  ordinary  person 

can  escape,  etc. 

cocooScos,  v.  to  be  far  apart,  as  human  habitations,  villages, 
towns. 

cosoStcoloS,  n.  a  manhole. 

cga^scooh,  n.  a  condemned  outcast  {rare  in  coUoq^ 

ojti^s  (pron.  fts),  n.  a  bad  character. 

cooooS  (pron.  90S),  n.  a  learned  man;  a  man  skilled  in  any  science 

or  handicraft.  ^ 

Gtt00?8€?  (pron.  9$«8),  v.  to  be  of  the  usual  size;  applied  figuratively 

to  mental  attainments,  position  in  life,  etc.;/tak«:  **f{<J  ̂  sKrUj.ruH*' 
gjgoo  (pron*  co),  n.  a  vile  fellow,    4/-  r 
QjcoS  (pron.  oS),  n.  a  prominent  person,  oog^c<ir|§«^^Gjj<D$cfl:&i 

GgO£  (pron.  <(),  n.  a  crowd,  oo^^oc^ooc^f^OD^i^w^i^nr? 
OjcooooS  (pron,  coloS),  n.  a  spy;  ogcooooScoDS,  to  employ  a  spy  or 

informer. 

cgogoS,  v.  to  leave  the  priesthood;  n.  one  who  has  left  the  priesthood; 

0?$*@*°208°^  imP^8  ̂ at  tita  person  leaving  the  priesthood  has 

previously  been  the  abbot  of  a  monastery. 

og€cg8,  n.  a  number  of  persons. 

Oj^<S,  ft.  a  skilful,  wefl-mformed  person;  a  "knowing"  man. 
cgoU,  v.  to  be  thinly  populated  •  to  be  thinly  attended,  as  an  assembly, 

a  festival;  n.  a  person  of  ready  and  quick  perception. 

G}<£,  n.  a  short,  dumpy  man,  a  dwarf. 

ojcoTcSo^i  (from  ctfloS,  a  tree  whose  flower  is   of  a  gorgeous   red 
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color,  but  destitute  of  fragrance),  n.   a    coxcomb,   OOogjoo£<S^S«i 

c^S^apiojctflaSa^goDgSc^ok  (Colloq*). 
COCoToScooooS,  n.  an  inconsiderate,  rude  person. 

GjKjoS  (pron*  ̂ JoS),  ft.  a  buffoon;   a  dramatic  performer,  a  clown. 

COCjjS*,  ft.  a  lazy  fellow. 

°i%  (pron*  $)>  n*  a  7CM1Bg>  unmarried  man. 

oj^c^oS,  ».  same;  of  pure  morals,  corresponding  to  a  virgin. 

Oj^||a§l,  ̂ ^^'j  n-  an  °^  bachelor. 

°2$°^  o^<^^9  OjpJcoloS,  Oj^§$s„  n.  a  lad  at  the  age  of  puberty, 

OOa&^SCJCOMo)  lOJ(^[§03CCO«§COD*ODg&l 

c$<§^>§*  (proiu  $o$s),  ft.  the  apartment  in  a  house  alloted  to  the 

young  men. 

CwfysafSt^pron.  ccflSs),  ft.  a  chief  or  leader  among  the  young  men 

of  a  district,  or  of  a  quarter  of  a  village  or  town  •  comp.  cco*cso5i 

©coo*,  ft.  the  language  of  courtship;  C£«^©oooac£p,  to  speak  in 
the  language  of  courtship. 

Cg^p,  ft.  tbe  venereal  disease,  owpoogS,  §8|f0,  ODDoooDaiccpcflo 

og<^Gjj>  goS,  ».  a  young,  unmarried  man. 

Og^ojg^  «.  to  court,  to  woo. 

,  ».  a  simple-minded,  unsophisticated  person;   a  useless,   ineffi- 

cient fellow,  0£93<j9$*l 

8^,  n*  a  footrace,  o$tcQ*^i 

(pron.  dQoSy,  n.  a  buffoon;  a  wag,  OjpjjoS,  ogcoepSi 
o,  s.  to  be  mild  and  gentle  in  disposition?  to  be  effeminate. 

ojcg  (pro*,  eg),  n.  a  mischief-maker,  a  rogue,  a  scamp. 

GgccooS,  n.  the  society  of  men,  Oj^cOwSy^tc^fOOcS^ioo^togSi 

ag5*S<J§{c6»gSc§ccpoSoD^« 
cgcooSoS,  v.  to  be  of  an  age  to  begin  to  associate  with  men,  as  a 

young  man,  oo  gaSccpoSoagSi 

oj^D,  it.  a  healthy,  vigorous  man,  ojoc^ojoDfl 

ogScS,  «•  a  foolish,  ignorant  person^  «^ih-( 

c%%*\*  v.  to  be  of  various  and  diverse  nationalities  or  races. 

egSj^SoagS,  ajeg&o,  ogolta,  9.  to  have  knowledge  and  good  sense 
with  confidence  to  use  them;  to  have  a  knowledge  of  the  world, 

Le^   mankind,  men,  oooSogcigSoo^cag^oj,  cjolsoc^c&SooosogS 

§§ODCDDM 

OjcpoS,  &•  to  be  of  an  age  to  begin  to  associate  with  men,  ojcooo 

oS}  to  intrude,  whether  by  speaking  or  acting,  in  a  manner  un- 
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suitable  for  one's  age,  knowledge  or  other  circumstances;    cocp« 
oScb  c^o6o8©ooo8cQo(x>g&i 

ojcooscjgooS,  v.  to  come  to  maturity,  be  of  adult  age,  ojodoswSooS 

^oo8oocoo  a§«ogDsoogS* 

ojofOoS,  f.  to  cry  thief!   thief!   oj^io^^ojojoDSco^osoogSu 

cocojoS,  n.  a  buffoon,  ojc§o£h 

cpooScb,  v.  Hi.  to  exchange  a  priest's  robes  for  those  of  a  layman, 

CflCgoSl 

coo,  n.  an  orang-outang  (Malay,  signifying  jungle  man), 
oool,  n.  a  braggart, 

ogoaoS,  n.  a  murderer,  ojcooScoooo^os,  ojcx>o58§w« 

ojod^,  n.  a  strong,  robust  man. 

ogo^fo)*,  «.  men  (og),  nats  (^o§),  and  brahmas  (Scgo). 

ogoj,  ru  persons,  people,  as  ojOj^^oscogSii 

oj«oo,  n.  a  dead  person,  a  corpse,  ojcooccooSb  ^ 

cg,^  tf.  to  be  disproportionately  tall. 

og,  3,  ».  to  flutter,  with  an  upward  motion ;  used  in  the  adverbial 

forms,  agog,  and  ooogog,  oc5g^03^«coc^oS«c>Dac@o§ioooooSc§oo 

ogog  oooSoogS,  S80occ8o«5n88d^£oo  88^*OOOgCgCgaS<?faOgS.  also 
used  with  reference  to  a  person  having  an  exaggerated  opinion 

of  himself,  ©So^>«8oS@«oo^o€goodg@o§i  oacooSc^ooogogoooS 

c^x>gS,      Der.  8o$ag« 

og8,  1,  n.  a  speeies  of  gram,  ttie  Panicum  pas  f  alum. 

ogs^oSoooooS,  n.  the  classic  name  for  wheat. 

c^8,  2,  ».  to  smear,  besmear,  daub*  comp.  c85s,  to  smear  the  face 

or  some  part  of  the  body;  <?gcooooS90c8^<?o1oSo^cso80j8CX)D80D^, 

oo^tSafl  aoSso^ogs  {less  elegant  than  c8&8):  intrans.  to  be  smeared, 

smudged,  oo^9D€§*og&cg8C^oc£^SolH 
0J8,  3,  v.  to  roll  from  side  to  side;  to  be  crank,  as  a  ship  or  boat, 

cocoSoogtoDgS,  c^ojeod^S;  to  wallow,  as  a  buffalo,  ̂ QoSc^oSo^ 

obojjrtCfOpgS;  to  roll  about  on  fee  ground,  as  a  dog  or  horse,  cooS8 

obo300o8©c8ES8c6co*oopS;  to  roll  about  in  bed,  as  when  restless 

from  sickness  or  sleeplessness,  c^«ODDS8^<55cpcoTyooj8c^oagS» 

og*€§S,  ».  a  wallow.  c£jog8d^S,  a  buffalo- wallow, 

GJtcogSt,  w.  same  as  c^w 

ojiodo,  *.  to  move  backward  and  forward;  used  only  in  an  adverbial  * 

form,   CJICOOdoS,  OtfJ©O^ODDt^CC»OoS©03C§8CpOgSlCD8COD©oScgl^ 

^^og»5|OccooDgS,  QoooSogscgoc^^sc^sccodoSe^oo^i  adv.  to  and 
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fro,  backward  and  forward,  ciloSc^coloSQ^ojscooooScgosco^B 

toj^»ooo«  (jpron.  £\%)9  ».  a  kind  of  verse,  lullaby,  cojoodsoooSgd,  oj8 
oooicog8oi 

cosooosQt,  n.  a  rope  attached  to  an  anchor,  tree,  or  other  object,  by 
which  a  boat  is  drawn  against  the  stream,    in   places    where   the 
current  is  swift. 

COtooosab,  ».  to  draw  a  boat  against  the  current  by  such  a  rope. 

£CO,  1,  n.  air,  air  in  motion,  wind,  ccocooo§,  ccocoooSsn 

CCOOOa,  v.  to  retch,  eructate,  without  ejecting   the    contents    of   the 

stomach;   more  than  j|J;    C|Sooo«co5§c^<?ODDC@o^i«G6«ooo§oogS 

CCOcooooS,  adv.  with  the  wind,  cojccocooooSc^cgo^c^gcSc^aS^OD^i 

ccocaooSs,  v.  to  suffer  from  gas  confined  in  the  stomach,  scoo,  ccos|[<?d 

cco§8,  n.  the  beginning  of  a  change  in  the  direction  of  the  wind  or 

monsoon,  ̂ ttS8§8Cco§*i 

CCDooSs,  n.  the  exhalation  or  influence  of  the  air  of  the  body,  sup- 

posed to  produce  certain  diseases;  cornp.  oqodS*,  and  ccosooSs; 

cog«oD8«ccooo£8oooSc^iooo8o5cGpScoD§S8Q8oooSoo^n 

ccoooo  (gron>  o)),  n.  a  screen  to  keep  off  the  wind. 

ccooa,  v.  to  blow  hard,  as  the  wind,  ccooojcfloocdSo«cg08§oj8n 

ccoco^poS^,  r>.  to  lie  to  (iVat^.). 
cco655<S,  #.  to  suffer  from  gas  confined  in  the  stomach. 

cco{cg£$,  v.  to  blow  violently,  ©coooSccoGSgw 

ccoc@o,  n.  a  muscle,  sinew,  tendon,  ccoscjcgou 

ccocjcgoccofO,  fi.  palsy;  paralysis,  ccoc@ocod^do>cS|i 
gcqoS,  v.  to  hit,  agitate,  as  the  wind;  to  blow. 

ccop,  v.  to  suffer  from  flatulency,  ccodc^opeSseeos^So'l,  cgdcoodSsi 
CCOCsOSso^g,  n.  an  air  pillow. 

cco^,  v.  to  remain  in  a  place  secure  from   the   wind,    cod8c^cooo§ 

ccoSoS,  t>.  to  suffer  from  the  bad  influence  of  air  in  the  human  system. 

CCOSjgSoooS  (jpron.  ft£§)>  v.  to  eructate  acid  gas  from  the  stomach; 

cco©  w  more  polite. 

ccot36§°§  (pron.  ̂ >)§§)»  0.  same. 
©co^t9,  v.  to  suffer  from  gas  confined  in  the  stomach. 

ccocg,  n.  the  direction  from  which    the    wind   blows,    ODoSooccocg 

ecogj§,  v,  to  whistle* 
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cco(8£,  ?•  to  lull,  as  the  wind. 

cco£oS§$,  n.  an  air  pump. 

cco^$,  1  (abbrev.  of  o$8cco£$),  v.  to  pass  wind,  ccx>cogS,  codoooSi 

cco£$,  2,   adv.   with   the  wind,  qooqooocS;    cco£$c§oSogo»,   to   run 
before  the  wind,  as  a  ship. 

cco«*oS«  (j^ron.  cooSs),  n.  the  edge  of  the  wind. 

ccosoS,  v.  to  have  the  appearance  of  a  coming  wind,    or  of  a  rising 

squall,  ooc^ooScoooSccdo§oo<?cooo£codoo^;  comp.  ̂ c&so&i 
ccoaoS,  n.  a  head  wind. 

ccocaot  (pron.  sort),  n.  medicine  to  expel  wind,  a  carminative. 

ccoS^,  v.  to  have  the  appearance  of  a  rising  head  wind, 

ccogp,  adv.  against  the  wind,  ccoooS,  ccoqoo§so^sk>S^goddcQo§i 

ccoj^S*,  n.  a  gentle  breeze,  ccocQ;  CCO^Sso,  to  take  the  sea  air  for 
the  benefit  of  one's  health. 

ccooooS,  v,  to  eructate,  raise  wind  from  the  stomach. 

ccoooS,  adv.  against  the  wind,  ccogooa 

ccoooaj  {jpron.  oocj),  w.  a  painful  induration  in  the  breast  or  bowels, 

ccooooj^o^;  cornp.  cogtodojii 

scooocrnS  (pron.  oocgS),  n.  the  pleurisy. 

Qcocog^,  n.  a  paper  kite,  g^a 

ccoodo  (jpron.  sD),  n.  a  draught  of  wind. 

ccoooDOCj,  b.  to  be  situated  in  a  draught  of  wind,  ccoooooojc^oocoot 

!>8oogSn 
ccocSoS,  v.  to  lull;  to  be  calm,  be  without  wind;  to  be  close,  as  the 

weather,  oocg^ccocSoSoog^c^n 

ccoojcoo,  n.  blind  piles. 
ccodBoS,  v.  to  blow  hard,  as  the  wind. 

ccoc£jjS8,  n.  a  dogvane. 

ccod^8,  v.  to  rush  and  press  with  violence,  as  the    wind,    goSo^cco 

c^8c^c(^G^ooSogo«oogS« 
ccoogSs,  w.  a  wind  hole,  reservoir  of  wind,  as  in  the  phrase  ccoog8* 

c^c$oo$c©D§$ccocoocx>g3,  or  c^oaSceo§oo^c^ccocoDODgS,  to  be 

shifting,  variable,  as  if  the  wind  were  shut  up  in  a  reservoir,  and  a 

monkey,  keeping  guard,  released  it  as  he  pleased. 

scocgoS,  v.  to  escape,  as  air  from  an  aperture.  ^    ' 
ccof  §,  v.  to  have  a  feeling  of  constriction  from  flatulence. 

sco$<S,  cco^£,  u,  to  be  relieved  of  wind  in  the  stomach. 
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cco^cgSi,  n,  a  violent  wind  without  rain. 

ccoo§,  t>.  to  lift  up,  as  the  wind. 

ccoo$8,  n.  a  sudden  gust  of  wind. 

cco<j>£8C^8,  v.  to  blow  a  sudden  gust,  as  wind. 

cco§8©oS,  n.  a  balloon. 

ccoc^odoS,  cocx^oo,  cco^oS,  0.  to  have  the  heartburn. 

ccoo^o,  n.  the  heartburn, 
ccocoloS,  n.  an  airhole. 

cco^j|,  t>.  to  be  disposed  to  vomit. 

ccojqS*,  n.  a  violent  wind,  a  gale;  comp.  <$cfy8i;  v.  to  blow  violently \ 

sometimes  figuratively  applied  to  individuals,  e.g.,   ctoSojgtoso^ 

ccojgSsoog^oga 

ccoc{3,  n.  a  gentle  breeze,  cco^8t« 
ccoGS,  n.  a  ventilating  pipe;  a  windsail, 

cco£8,  n.  an  air  ball. 

caxggSi^o  (pron.  cg£§8),  n.  tympany,  ©cyflgSifO,  ccgscgg&pn 
ccocgSs,  n.  a  gentle  {lit.  a  sprinkling)  wind, 

ccocqg  (from  cog),  n.  a  whirlwind. 
cco8,  v.  to  be  caught  in  a  gust  or  storm  of  wind,  as  a  boat  or  ship, 

cco^SdBSs,  n.  a  hurricane,  a  tempest. 

cco8©5?8,  7*.  same  as  ceo,   in  medical  language,    cco^o^ttSs^o,  a>g§ 

00©DGCO^O^€58pOO<^COOoS800^« 

ccoc^cp,  w.  an  air  mattress. 

cco$oS6$o5,  w.  a  blowpipe,  go$c$cQoS8,  8*c§dS8« 
cco«c8aoS8,  v.  to  blow  up,  as  a  bladder. 

cco»S,  v.  to  be  dusky,  as  the  atmosphere  before  a  wind* 

ccoqaScoSsotf,  ».  to  strike,  as  a  head  wind. 

ccocopS,  v.  to  pass  wind. 

ccocoooo,  **.  the  atmosphere. 

ccocoo,  ».  to  blow,  as  the  wind. 

ccoco,  v.  to  be  air-tight;  to  be  sheltered  from  the  wind. 

ccoco  op,  ».  a  kind  of  muslin. 

cooc^pS,  v.  to  be  relieved  of  wind. 

ccoco,  v.  to  veer,  as  the  wind,  ccoc§<^$0$cd§a8^Stfl$  n.a  veering  wind. 

cco^S*,  n.  a  cyclone,  coo^SsocjjaagJ" 
ccoco,  n.  a  side  squall. 

ccooooS,  v.  to  pass  wind. 

«coo>oS^«S8bod>,  fi.  a  squall,  storm,  tempest,  $«#t»G#<$c§SiB 
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ccoodSoo^I  (pron.  ($*),  n.  a  fabulous  wind  supposed  to  cut  in  pieces 

like  a  razor;  paralysis,  ccooo£oo^88oDgS,  to  have  a  stroke  of  pa-       > 
ralysis;  ccopoScn&ScScScoooopS  (heart  disease,  angina  pectoris}. 

CCO00CO&,  v.  to-  impinge  on  the  surface  of  any  substance  and  absorb 

moisture,  or  check  perspiration,  00{&3^o5^O8dfjc^e<^8j§ic^£[i5 

ob^ocoooDoo^olcooc©,  or  ccooocotfaeQooSolccoc©,   ccooocotfad^ 

Cgpc8o5og08CO£&! 
coooo,  n.  the  sound  of  air  in  motion,  wind. 

coooo£§c^o,  v.  to  speak  in  a  whisper,  ̂ So^oS@o«ccoo6odcco8jScQo 

OOgS,  c8«d^8€KX)a8cgoOOg&« 

ceo ooo,  v.  to  ha?e  a  pleasant  breeze,  to  blow  pleasantly;  to  be  airy, 

as  a  site,  situation  (rare), 

ccoooocaooS  (jpron.  cooS),  n.  one  of  the  buildings  of  the  palace, 
more  elevated  than  the  rest,  in  which  the  King  took  the  air. 

ccoooooooH,  n.  a  window,  ̂ ooSs,  ccocg^oosfls  (o&*.), 
ccoooocoooS,  n.  the  quiU  near  the  tip  of  a  wing. 

codood^Ss,  n.  a  large  window  (obs.  \ 

gcoqdo{j£jodS8,  n.  a  window. 

ccoopoS,  v.  to  strike,  as  the  wind  (on  a  sick  person,  so  as  to  affect 

him  unfavorably),  ccocfi;  to  blow  with  celerity  and  force,  to  sweep. 

ccoopoSoocSooo,  v.  to  blow,  as  a  moderately  gentle  breeze. 

coodSoS,  n.  a  pendulous  parasite. 

ccoogS*,  v.  to  aerify. 
ccocooo,  v.  to  blow  hard,  as  the  wind,  but  implying  that  it  is  a  dry 

wind;  used  adverbially,  ccoooecoocooodjjcSoogSi  ***wi£Vi* 
COO,  2,  ».  to  be  scattered,  lost,  evaporated,  as  camphor,  quicksilver, 

etc.,  o^o5j»^8CCOoogS,  |,oooa8o©^8COOoogS;  to  be  unsteady,  to 

wander  about  without  a  home,  so  as  to  be  lost  to  one's  friends, 

n^coo5ooo8aooS^c§cooc^oo^r^io8oo88»@oi^ol« 

ccocg§,  v.  same,  3»oj<Sood^8«§icooog§c^oo^;  ogccoojj>cg§,a  loafer. 
coo,  3,  verb,  affix,  euphonic,  etc.;  see  Gram.  sec.  118;  slightly  emphatic 

or  persistive,  as  cooscoo  (^coUoq.^  see  Gram.  sec.  119;  «ccx>o88ob§| 

§tcootcoo,  oc^oSokc^gScoosceo,  o^oSgoooscoo,  cloooSoj^c^oS^ 
coo;  also  duplicated,  ooScoooaScco,  the  more  one  studies,  the 

more  difficult  it  is,  c§ocoo^occo,  the  more  he  speaks,  the  more  he 

wounds  (one's  feelings);  it  is  also  occasionally  coupled  with  08,  in 
an  interrogative  sense ,  ooo$cgo$cooo8,  probably  an  abbrev.  of  oooS 

Cg08COOOOgSlo8oOOOO»B 
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ccooSi  (08 ),  n.  a  kind  of  medicinal  tree, 
ccoo5,    n.  an  auction, 

ccooicalSi,  «.  an  auctioneer. 

ccooSfi^,  v.  to  bid  at  an   auction,   9dStccoc5fi£,   coooSccoa5a£,    oopS 

ceocoooaS,  0.  to  outbid  another  at  an  auction,  ccoodoDcScosoonSi 

ccooSooS,  ccooSoS,  9.  to  put  up  at  auction,  ggoog^tccooSooSoDpSi 

ccocSooSccpSs,  v.  to  sell  off  (surplus  stock)  by  auction, 

COJ,  1,  v.  to  practise,  acquire  a  habit,  become  accustomed  to  (seldom 

used  alone);   lees  than  ogj&agS,  and  ajj8oogSn 

cc^ocjoS,  ».  same;  to  devote  one's  self  to,  as  a  study  or  a  profession. 
cojogS,  co^ocg^,  ccoogSs,  caj§$,  ».  ***  the  part*. 

cojcoo,  ©.  to  be  versed,  skilled  in,  accomplished,  aSajpsc&DSsoooooS 

C^CCOCOOODgS^OI  j6«rflS8oooSccoDoS§g<i),  ©ocod^co^coooogSu 

cog,  %j  v.  to  fly  away,  as  chafl;  cg§,  (rartf  in  colloq.).   Der.  gcqw 

cc?c8§»  9.  same  as  cogu 

tcojcoj,  in*,  the  sound  with  which  hogs  are  called,  as*  c8c8  is  used  for 
calling  fowls,  and  8$8§,  or  oSvS  for  calling  cats,  and  cooosooo 
for  calling  horses  and  bullocks. 

cco8,  1,  n.  a  bow  for  shooting;  a  royal  archer,  cc08QOOo8coo5cogS8  1 

gaScoOoog&p^oo  (Pro©.);   the  curved  stick   used    for   stretching 

the  cloth  in  weaving  (6|aSoo^8CCO«)f  ̂ aS,  ̂oSd^Ss.      Der.  ojisccos, 
a  crossbow;   00S8CCO8,  a  common  bow;  ccodo5cco8,  a  pellet  bow. 

cco8fl88,  ».  an  archer,  ccos^n 

cco8ffiS8  (pron.  fjSs),  «.  the  bow  itself. 

ccosocjS,  »•  a  curved  spring  (infreq.)* 

cco8oSgQ,  v.  to  make  an  exhibition  of  skill  in  shooting  with  a  bow. 
cco8c8,  n.  a  bowstring. 

cco8c8a,  v.  to  unbend  a  bow,  cco8g£]!cGji)2^> 

CCO8O08,  v.  to  bend  a  bow;  to  string  a  bow,  cco8g^ooS,  col8d^oSu 
ccosojt,  n.  the  shank  of  a  crossbow. 

CCO808,  f.  to  shoot  an  arrow  from  a  bow,  cc08&§oS« 

cco8<jjS,  n,  the  bow  of  a  crossbow, 

ccosoowot,  n.  an  archer;  qooicooSoS,  ccoioogScosS,  ccoicooSoods,  a 
royal  archer, 

CC08,  2,.  a.  and  ».  four,  91 

cco«crfloS^8,  n.  or  a.  octavo. 
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cco«8oScco«§oc^,  ».  to  be  broken  or  split  into  pieces,  Hi.  into  four 

parts,  C£ro$jgo*eGD8@o5ccx>t^oc^oo^« 

ccotcooo§,  ccoacooo^etfetS,  a.  four-cornered* 

cco8«ooo§§,  n.  a  quadrangle. 

cco8co)S<jjoS,  ©co8co)8<jjo8c8«,  coo*cd)8<jo5w,  ccoaccflScgoSooot,  ». 

expressions  used  by  women  in  quarreling;  equivalent  to  the  im- 

precation, "may  you  be  quartered." 
<scozgo)Sqcoicdc8,  ccdscoISccdscdoS,  adv.  in  regard  to  the  legs  and 

arms;  applied  to  words  of  cutting  off;  usually  applied  to  buffaloes 

and  bullocks  after  being  slaughtered,  ̂ 08n^«co8Col£cco800oS(goSco 

°°r2§'  or  ̂oSog^^QSo 
ccoscooScooDoScgDS,  v.  to  go  on  all  fours;  ©co80oa5ogD«,  to  trot. 

ccos^jcSjp,  ».  the  four  points  of  the  compass,  oog^coos^joS&oi 

cco80£*c|cpa5,  a,  twilled;  applied  to  textile  fabrics,  mats,  etc.,  ©coo 

c©oScco8o£$cQoa5cp5oogS;  see  ogaSc^goSg* 
CCO8CO8CCO8CO0S,  adv.  referring  to  men  with  large  limbs,  ccoftc&SCCO* 

°°^Sf§ !gJo»*ttOO»Cg^§^^OO^CX2fCCWoJtCOOSODoSo9oS<y80^[8l 

OOg^Cg,  CCOJOJ8«C0800oS^§OJolffO,  QCO8O^8CCOfCDc5^§OC>O$<g8800^ 

oj,  a  great,  hulking,  useless  fellow. 

CC08,  Z9  v.  to  be  heavy,  not  light,  ecol;  to  be  slow,  ?£s;  to  be 

heavy  and  dull  in  respect  to  motion,  oooS'oooo0800coo€C0800^co, 
oecgoioooDOCCOSOOg^fiSs,  a  logy  horse;  to  affect  the  smell  and 

taste  powerfully,  «Ss^oSoa^oo88c1»8^oooScco800gS,  oogSooSsoo 

^oooosaScoosoogS,  o5^cp^^cco$cco«oj<SoT,  gjoS^gfiob^ooo^os 

cco8ccD800g5tf) ;  to  be  depressed  in  mind,  as  apprehensive  of  some 

impending  trouble  or  calamity,  oo^cgot^Q^co<S8i»cg^8oScco8 

oogS;  to  experience  a  feeling  of  heaviness  in  the  back  part  of  the 

neck,  tt^ccogoogS,  or  to  feel  heavy  headed,  col8scco*30g5ii 

ccosoD$  (jpron.  0$),  ».  to  be  slow,  c£t,  oocgot»coocco«<»^oog^ojcAi 

^08<joo8coo8,  adv.  diminutive  of  coot,  a^coieottCOtt§a>gS9  qq\8% 

cco8co3icoat§dag§,  cco9cootco^Qo^o1|§ig^g^oooScx)oSop<9o1ii 
rcotf  oS,».to  be  «trong,at  ftavorfffioocco«*o$;to  be  weighty i&4  language, 

90080S,  v.  to  be  strong,  as  flavor,  ooo&iQQ^o09COMCCOioSo8§<x>^5{ 

to  be  slow,  Qf%,  CX>^QJ^S8<^jS*CC08CC08o£o8oj<?CO^I 

coDtofi,  v,  to  be  heavy,  not  light;  to  be  slow;    f^oScooS«COtcdgD^ 
co5oc@o§i«c^(?^8aj8i 

«»l«00|cgof  ¥,  to  drawl,  CCO8O^g3$g300g§« 
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ccos,  4,  v.  to  respect;  seldom  used  singly,  d$,  cfi,    §cod, 

00^©OD080odBoS«jJVCOOIOjJH 

CC08S>§,  GC08§08,  <SCOl90*,lK*&me(*n?req.),QCOt*0*^^ 
CCC8«,  x>.  same;   ttfirf  adverbially  only. 

c<x>8§o8,  ».  to  respect;  to  think  well  of,  think  much  of,  §caDcco*go$; 

comp.    j&oooS;    oog8o^a?o&g$^ 

C^00O^00^88Q0Gp0^jS^6cCC«goSdl« 
tcco«poS8,  n.  the  dove  plant 

GC08pj£80§,  n.  the  clove  flower,  a  clove* 
&>,  1,  n,  the  product  of  the  cooSo  tree. 

6b  8,  cbol,  n.  same;  the  product  of  fee  yellow^flowered  cotton  tree 

(Cochlospermum  gossypium). 

cfc>,  2,  ».  to  fall  down  from  an  erect  posture,  o>8oS&;  also  used  in 

the  sense  of  being  prostrate  with  a  disease,   joScjip*8c|^>«^oogSi 

cbcxfi,  v.  to  tumble,  fall  by  losing  one's  footing,  c8£o^}a>g5* 
c&GOCpSt,  v.  to  lie  down,  be  recumbent  {rare  in  c&ttoq.). 

cb,  «£  v.  to  change,  exchange,  gS^jjSscb,  dSago8§Ss£S<^«oo5gp*£8 
(feci,  00S;  to  rejoin,  make  a  rejoinder  (in  law  pleading),  o©8§soo5^ 

»S«og^cooSo©^ocbo)g«.      Der.  cgoS«cb« 

cbdEji,  v.  to  speak  in  return,  to  reply,  ooQ^oaoj^?  particularly  ap- 
plied to   responding   before   authority,   oo€p8C^oocp8©j^S§8^d833 

©08IQ  ̂ €^8§8C§OOgSl00^86|^o58o6dbs5@30f]§" 

cbcBoSs,  v.  to  change  place,  remove;  to  change  one  tiling  for  another; 

obooS,  ebojoS,  v.  same  as  &,   cxj^cgoScgooooooQDO^^§cooooSo^^ 

cbec£$ccpS800$@0D{&M 

cb,  4,  &•  to  empty,  as  from  one  vessel  into  another,  ojoSn 

c6ooS,T?.to  empty,<£o5,oo5,,e$  goSobaDc^f^cjc^i^^^co^c^oSolfl 
ob,  5,  verb,  affix,  interrogative,  f  gS«j  o&t,  always  preceded  by  agS,  coco, 

or  odd,  oooS^D^oloocb,  ooocjgooloocb;  see  Gram,  sec  110. 

cb^b,  n.  a  species  of  Terminalia  producing  large  timber, 

cboj  (o€),  n.  the  Ofara?  scandens9  a  large  scandent  shrub,  common  in 
all  parts  of  Burma  where  there  are  deciduous  forests, 

&c$8C@ooS,  a.  twilled;  see  oftcStfjpSu 

cfccfc*  ad&*  slightly;  applied  to  the  color  of  green  and  blue,  8£ic$0>J 

applied  also  to  life,  as  <^6fcog$oogS,  just  alive,  c$3t^cota$CO{§* 

©coo  (C00^)>X  n*  a  «p*<»<»  of  mule, 

ccooi  %>  ••  to  repeat  with  greater  force  than  at  first,  ccosg,  cogSoo 
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jy>ccoo@s@c^c2|Si9acx)cgocSc85ogS,  wSg^SolsDSd^cS^cpi  oocfl* 

cooOttS^S^^^s^Sw^s^iooolccooc^oS^OO^;  to  return,  as  a 

disease  after  convalescence,  fOco^oo^ooolccoocgosQSoD^;  hence  oo 
ccooa 

ccoo,  3,  not  used  singly. 

ccoo^jcs*  ad**  instantly,  oooj^s^S8co§c^oc^§iccoo^)S8,  or  ccooccoo 

ccooccoo,  adv.  instantly,  cooSooccooi 

ccooccooob  (usually  pron.  o>oS),  adv.  instantly,  <jjoSoa^cSocooGCOOQb 

^oSj^oSc^gsOOgS,  S^S8dlgsiOD^cBg<?CODCCOOQbQ@^ScOD«o1,  S>8 

ago8Cgo^ccooco30fibQQO<S^S<J)y 
ccoo,  Jk  not  used  singly. 

ccooc*»oS,  adv.  intolerably  (hot),  oooSrcooo<sooo8^oo^i«©08^8co08 

ccoo,  5,  verb,  affix  ̂ interrogative;  see  Gram.  sec.  110  (not  used  in  colloq."); 
ooScSsooB  g8c§o^cjcgaSo)<£ccooH 

ccoocxg£8  (pron.  CfiS*),  n.   a   certain   medical    book    in    which    the 
symptoms  and  prescriptions  are  indicated  in  the  interrogative  form, 

with  the  constant  recurrence  of  the  affix  ccoo,  as  od88§8GODdoSc88 

cooSi  casoooSjSgoSagS^ccgoaSccoo,  oo88cfj$cSca>5i  cfogsoloojcgos 

cvgSeccgooSccoo,    ̂ cS8fo«oo5i  ̂ @^cgSoG<gooSccoo,    jgtfcjjJoS 

coo5i^c£o^©otc^S©c(goaSccoo« 

ccoo  ($$8),  6,  n.  one  of  the  race  of  Laos  in  Northern  Siam. 

ccoo,  7,  n.  a  kind  of  basket  used  as  a  receptacle  for  fowls. 

ccoocoTl,  n.  a  maggot, 

ccoooSo^oS,  ccoocS©08,  ccoaoSc^g,  v.  to  be  gnawed,   penetrated  by 
maggots. 

ccoooSofy  ccoooSoooS,  v.  to  be  infested  with  maggots,  maggoty,  CjSs 

o^cooSg^oco^s^^ccoDoSogc^oo^,  «©o8^§iccoooSoooSoo^« 
ccoooSoo^8,  ».  a  species  of  water  insect;    a  wriggler,   the   larva  of 

the  mosquito;  an  inch  worm,  measuring  worm. 

CCOOoScoo,  n.  a  kind  of  tree.      The  leaf  of  this  tree,  when  pounded 

and  applied,  is  said  to  destroy  maggots;  hence  its  name. 

•coooS,  ̂   n.  a  bow  for  throwing  pellets,  ccooo8cco8n 

ccoocS©o,  «.  a  pellet  for  a  bow,  cooooSeoo^ti 

ecooc8*0(fl$  (freq.  pron.  *£$),  n.  the  bed  for  the  pellet. 

scoooSsjdo^*,  n.  a  pellet  for  a  bow,  ccoooS©o« 

ccoooScc08,  n.  a  pellet  bow,  bow  for  throwing  pellets. 
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ceooo5cco800$  (pron.  o§),  n.  a  square  compartment  in  figured  cloth, 

ccdooSccdiod  §008(^8;  so  called  from  its  resemblance  to  the  ccoooS 
oogS£h 

ccodoSo^,  n.  a  kind  of  sling  made  with  a  stick  and  string. 

ccoooS,  3,  v.  to  be  enough,  sufficient,  co^«^8§Sccooo5coooSQ^8 

oogSoocjoSo),  o©©o8oocooooSccoooSol<£coo*.  Der.  9accooo8» 

ccoooSc,  v.  to  be  sufficient  on  being  distributed,  oo^cojg&oopS^oi 

CCODcSc^O^iScODg,  CCO0oScCO0oScCCO8C§o5o'ln 
ccoooSc,  v.  same  as  ccoooS  (ifj^ra?.),  ggoccoooScoogSn 

ccooo$coo8,  v.  with  oogoS,  to  come  to  maturity  (aagoS  sometimes 

omitted);    in  other  senses  has  the  same  meaning  as  ccoooS  by  it- 

self, 00  gcS»CCX)Oc£«COD8O^C^oSl0^oS«O0CCOIC^8cDO0c858§O«OD^, 

»^£0890Cg§CGDOO§«C^a5cCDOG 
ccoooS,  4.  v.  to  respect;  not  used  singly. 

coooo$©os,  coooo5coo8,  ccooo5cco8f  adv.  used  only  in  adverbial  forms, 

QcS^gSQCOoocS^ootttcooooSeoigoooSoD^i 
tccooo5«S8,  n.  a  kind  of  tree, 

cooooScooS,  adv.  playing  with  feet  and  hands,  as  a  child  lying   on 

its  back,  coooo5oooScooooScooS£§oo©o800gSi 
cooooScStcooooSoooS,  adv.  up  and  down,  like  the  motion  of  a  little 

boat  among  the  waves,  c^coSc^(§S8<x^ocodooS<$8ccooo5coo$G§ 

CfOOgSa 
caoooo  (Pali,  ̂ oSQSs,  §oS§Ss),  n.  a  state  of  mortal  existence,  of 

which  there  are  three  divisions;  see  coo,  and  0£;    this   world  as 
distinguished  from  a  permanent  future  state. 

ccoood^sc^,  v.  to  be  cloyed  with,  or  tired  of,  worldly  pleasures, 

ccooooo  (from  og),  n.  fortune,  a  lot  incident  to    mortal    creatures, 

as  wealth  and  poverty,  society  and  solitude,  reproach  and  praise, 

happiness  and  misery,  ccooooooocpsoSolsa^ooSsoo^oguQu 

ccoooo$o5,  n.  a  world;  oosjjscooooolcS,  odc^ooSccoooooIoS,  c§ooS 

ccooooo]  o8,  coooSccoocooloS,  the  four  great  islands;  ccoooooloS 

cjgoe^oSccoooSoogSog,  said  in  a  good  or  bad  sense. 

ccoooo^8,  n.  a  book  of  proverbs  pertaining  to  common  life;  see  |8« 
coooooopsps,  n.  a  demigod. 

ccooooooS,  n.  courteous  behavior,  kind  attentions,  politeness,  cjJflS51 

ccooooooScoooSs,  v.  to  be  hospitable,  attentively  polite  to  a  guest. 

cooooooo$|$[,  v.  to  be  courteous,   kind,   polite,    ojc§  goc^ccpoSogSi 
OOoScCOOaOOoSj^COOOgS,   SoSaolckaOOOSCCOOODOoSgoOgSfl 
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ccododooScQo,  v,  to  say  something  for  mere  politeness9  sake,  one  kind 
of  cj^ooScQo,  though  not  so  strong  an  expression. 

ccoooooo^cSjoS,  n.  a  monarch,  king. 

ccoooo^qoS  (c^)9  n.  certain  hells,  as  places  of  punishment,  situated 

in  the  intermediate  spaces  between  the  atkya  worlds  (18&). 

ccoocB,  a.  worldly,  pertaining  to  the  present  world;  n.  the  world,  oa8 

c^oo^ccODdSj^^^cx^oocgS,  if  ye  were  of  the  world. 
ccoocBoooco,  n.  time,  as  contrasted  with  eternity. 

ecoo(8oD08,  n*  lit.  a  son  of  the  world,  a  worldling,  man  of  the  world. 

ccooo^ggcp,  n.  a  future  state,  subsequent  to  all  ccoood;  annihilation 

(SgoSj,  according  to  the  Buddhist  system;  eternal  life  or  death, 

according  to  the  Christian  system.  "That  which  is  neither  ($o) 
rupa  nor  arupa  is  called  lokottara,  a  state  in  which  there  is  entire 

freedom  from  all  kama  (oS)." 
ccooo^ooo  (for  cooooDgooo),  n.  a  figure  pertaining   to   this   world, 

ocoo8,  J,  n.  a  kind  of  betel  box  (little  used). 

ceooS,  2,  n.  to  burn  (a  thing),  as  fire  or  anything  hot,  c^ccooS,  St 

ccooS;  to  scald,  sSccooS,  C^c&scodoS;  Ssoocgc^gccooS,  to  smolder, 

as  a  fire»   ccooScooSoD^oocp,  inflammable  material. 

ccooSogj&8,  v.  to  be  burnt  up,  consumed  by  fire,  ogj&scooS,  oo^ojj 

ccooSto  (pron.  oo),  n.  tinder. 

ccooSSs,  n.  an  electric  flash  when  igniting  some  substance,  oo^$o8 

@8ccoo8§8ogc^Qc6agoD^;  blistering  plaster. 
coddS§8«odS,  v.  to  apply  a  blistering  plaster. 

tccooScoS  (ooS),  adv.  rattling  together;   restlessly,  uneasily. 

ccooS*,J.,  n.  a  canoe,  long  slender  boat,  QSccooSs,  cojSscooSsn 
CCOoSscSoS,  n.  a  boat  with  a  hull  like  a  canoe,  and  having  a  wash- 

board on  each  side  made  of  a  single  plank. 

ccod8&©<S  (pron.  Ok?),  n.  a  boat  with  a  washboard  consisting  of 
planks  fixed  one  above  the  other. 

scooSs,^,  v.  to  bring  into  an  incipient,  unfinished  state,  with  a  view 

to  finishing,  oo<gJc§o^«^c^ooSoD08ccooS80oo80C^,  cojojtfogSc^ 

§8CGpSbcCpScCODS8C00800gS.        Der,   OS>CCOC>Ssfl 

ccooS*,^  v.  to  pour  into,  or  upon,  c<S|^8oboocc|o^  C€|S^80&c§ccodS8 

^Sl?03^,  og&8§c^CG|CCOo8830{&,  o^oSc^cgjccooSsco^;  comp. 
cg^,  and  coSs;  to  add  more  to,  ooiSccoo88,    goS.      Rahans   are 
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forbidden  to  make  use  of  the  word  ccoo8«,  but  use  ccp8  instead, 

when  directing  any  one  to  water  plants,  oo^oo8o8c^c^o8c^oSo1o 

ccooSsgoS,  v.  to  add  more  to,   ̂ coooSt©ogjoSog68(jjoS§8C05D«@o§i 

©OOOJOOSCCOOS*  goS^C6|80OO«§^80O^,  03^^8C6^«§^COOOC@0§I 

ooooSootSoscooSs  go5§^oog3u 

CCOoSsSjtf,  n.  shade;  applied  to  plants  and  trees  growing  in  the  shade, 

ccooSs^oc^ooSoS^ggglglSoT,  coSsfijtf,  ccooSsSjtf^,  ̂ oS^scooo 

c»b880©oS<jp8d[tecooS8^6'<28^ 
<£$o5<^8o)oogSi 

ccoocsCjtfSoSs,  n.  fruit  ripened  in  the  shade,  ccDoSg^tfaoSs^cSaopSj 

comp.  c^ScStn 

©cooS*,  j4,  v.  to  stake  in  a  wager,  or  in  gambling,  to  bet,   dj}S8»s>8 

ocgo8j§cg)^c(x>5cgdl8soo5iccooS8@^H 

6coo8«e£jg8,  n.  money  staked,  cooS(gos«cODSs«@<,  cdoSc^ccddSss^sii 
ccooSseos,  v.  same  as  ccooSsh 

GCQoSiozStcoBos,  GcaoStooSiQ,  v.  to  gamble,  aZtscooStcoSztfycScctoo*, 
GC00S800<S8«GsOD©08a 

ccooo^,  n.  frankincense. 

CCODOO  (Pali),  n.  selfish  desire,  cupidity;   "fo&Aa,  covetousness,   that 

which  cleaves  to  sensible  objects. "  M.B. 
ccodoo(o§$,  v.  to  be  avaricious,   ooo5<?coooo@80D^ojicgc^ooo8o^S 

OJ8;   when  abbrev.  to  ccoo(c§8,  appears  to  signify  "to  be  hasty." 
ccooooeoo,  n.  the  force  or  power  of  selfish  desire. 

ccoooocooc^oS,  v.  to  be  impelled  by  such  desire, 

ccooooooago,  n.  same  as  ccoooo;  cupidity. 

ccodoo^,  n.  same  as  ccoooo,  ccodoo^SoSqS^b 
ccoococo,  not  used  singly. 

ccoooooSooS,  ccoooooSc§8,  v.  to  wear  the  end  of  a  garment  over  one 

shoulder,  and  under  the  opposite  arm,  as  a  Buddhist  priest,  (£8§* 
(or  oaoS^s)  ccoooDoSdjh;  see  cooSodcodoi 

Ccoools,  n.  a  pole  with  a  hoop  for  suspending  a  bird  trap. 

Qcoocoo^'n.  a  class  of  inferior  hells;   cooocooj^c^^s  (q,   03,   f» ccoo,  the  four  exclamations  used  by  the  wicked,  when    rising  to 

the  top  of  the  ccx>ocdo^c^€§*). 
ccoocoo  (Pali),  n.  metal,  of  which  there  are  five  kinds,  viz.  gold,  silver, 

copper,  iron  and  lead  (oggecooooo). 

ccoj,  verb.  aflux:>  imperative;  used  in  books  and  in  a  formal  style  of 
address 5   see  Gram.  sec.  111. 
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ccoSoiO  [commonly  pron.  cojSoo),  n.  an  intoxicating  preparation  of 

rice,  cco5oo^8;  c8§8,  ooSs,  ooc©5,  ccoSoo,  oo^gSu 

ccoSofios^S  (pron.  ̂ 8),  n.  a  licensed  shop  where  ccoSoo  liquor  is  sold. 

ccoSqo,  v.  to  be  light,  vain,  unsteady,  wanton,  «oo^@^»  ogcScoTn 
ccoScogS,  v.  same;  to  be  unsteady  in  business,  flying  from  one  thing 

to  another;  frequently  applied  to  unchaste  women,    cco5cogF(gSs 

c§,  1,  v.  to  desire,  wish  for,  ggoc^cgSbQaS^ggSi  gSsgSc^agS  c^aS 

©aSc^gS,  ooj|8oocx^8c§oDoSc§cx>gScagsog)^;  to  be  lacking  in 

respect  of,  or  to  the  amount  of,  aSogD8cgoooSccoDc8c8oo<i>n  cc 

o§8oooSc^a>gS;  to  be  destitute  of;  to  be  wanting,  to  lack;  0§8p£[ 

c^8C^odoSccoooSc^O)^);  c^  also  signifies  "wonted,"  in  the  sense  of 
being  accustomed,  habituated,  dEjjofjJojocooscSdlH  ooc|oos>1  ODD  egos 

oogS.      Der.  oooSjJ,  qc^oooh 

c^ooS  (so|),  n.  wish,  inclination,  longing. 
c8aS,  v.  to  desire,  wish  for. 

djtaoS,  fi.  any  object  of  desire,  c^ooS§cp©ODD*c£cg«©pSi 

C^cjSs,  n.  a  prime  want,  a  matter  of  first  consequence,  a  primary  object 

or  consideration,  c^Sssjac^goSsooSgooS,  c^SseooDti 

c^coo8,  v.  to  be  litigious,  forward  to  prosecute,  33gc8coD*,  oocpscS 

C008;  to  wish  for,  ̂ oSQgS©«S80ocp8@8cxjc^cScooS  ooSgoo^cJjjoDDS 

cooS^oopS;  to  be  favorably  or  affectionately  disposed  toward, 

CQggoc^coo8« 
c^c^qgSW?,  adv.  applicable  to  the  laying  up  of  little  things  for 

future  use,  c^c^ooS«o5o8580008C^cSo1n 

c^cg§,  adv.  of  one's  own  accord;  just  as  one  lists,  wilfully,  without 
control  (rare  in  colloq.). 

c§,  2j  n.  and  verb.  affix,  as,  like  as,  o£q§,  cx>ogo5,  clc«8cx>c^c«8ic) 

c^c^,  verb,  and  n.  affix,  a  little  like  as,  0gcg0803g$c8c^;  see  Gram, 

sec.  123;  c^c^bb,  just  as  (it  was),  ©oc^8Q(§8co08olioo6|(Sc8c8ob8 

olccoiODgSi 

C^oS,  1,  v.  to  follow,  to  pursue;  to  accompany;  to  take  effect,  as  medicine 

or  disease,  ooc5tco8C^oSoo£^socp,  ccpolc^oS^QCD^8gffi88;  to  re- 

semble, take  after,  ooo83000CDa5c§a5oogS;  to  be  in  proportion,  to 

correspond,  to  suit,  to  become,  to  harmonize  with,  G8£oo|&§33COp« 

Qc^oSojs,  ojflSioocoooyc^aSjgoji,  oo^oofigog^gj^gc^oScfl ;  to 
follow  a  certain  peculiar  course  of  conduct  or  action, 
a  D.  59. 
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c8o5©os,  v.  to  comply  with;  to  follow  the  wishes  of  another,  qjoocS 

C§C§oS,  q^O5C0D0C§CfS®0t€ol8t^C00SQ^ll 

c8oSfO,  v.  to  observe,  as  a  rule  or  regulation*  to  comply  with. 

c^oStflooSigoS,  p.  to  bear  company  or  follow  in   order  to   perform 
service  under  an  official. 

c§oS§|,  v.  to  accompany,  attend,  escort,  og^cooSoocooooSoDgSs^cSoS 

§o1,  93j|SoDo1tOD^8«go)|>Si  og^coo5^8c§oS§o1«gSo 
cBcScoSt,  v.  to  pursue  in  order  to  capture  or  arrest. 

c8oS4j^,  v.  to  overtake,  come  up  with. 

cSoSoS,  v.  to  pursue  in  order  to  find;  commonly  combined  with  Jjpcg, 

c^oSco^o,  v.  to  comform  to,  qj[0©c^c^c^c^cogD0O^n 
cSoSoo,  n.  Jitf.  one  who  follows;  one  who  makes  a  passage  by  some  con- 

veyance,  88Cjcx>D8£Sc§oSoj^08ODgS,  SsoocoSo^Sc^cSoj^gSsoo^n 
c8o§,  2,  verb,  affix,  euphonic;  mostly  used  with  transitive  verbs\ 

sometimes  giving  a  transitive  meaning  to  an  intransitive  verb;  see 

Gram.  sec.  118;  in  colloquial  this  affix  is  much  used  with  ooo,  a  cor- 

ruption of  oogScp,  e.g.,  o^djSoSoogSoo  becomes  ojc^oSooo,  having 

the  meaning  of  the  English  adverb  "so,"  oocScSooo,  so  pretty,  ooS 
cSoSood,  so  difficult,  (JcSoScoocgscB,  so  white  as  to  bedazzling; 
in  such  expressions  as  the  following,  c8oS  appears  to  be  a  euphonic 

expletive,  cqgc^oScogS,  (gSdjjoSoogS,  c^oocg^c^oSoogSo 
c8o5,  3,  v.  to  give  to  boot,  as  in  exchanging  articles  of  unequal 

value,  oSog3i^8<^^coo5g8s|§<i><^8ioooSccoDc£c§oSo^<i)u 
cSoSooo,  n.  a  movable  screen. 

c8Sod,  n.  a  species  of  trumpet  flower;  comp.  ooooS,  and  ojk^b 

c^,  lj  see  c8,  n.  and  verb,  affix,  as,  like  as. 

c^,  2,  verb,  affix,  equivalent  to  £}  (colloq.)%  see  Gram.  sec.  109;  c§s4t 

foiwcoooS,  00^gSs8s<^«|£o1,  <^oSoj§05|Oc^^oo^;  also  equiva- 
lent in  colloquial  to  co3oc(cgo§,  «§jc^©co8^Scfl,  ©Sojos^oSc^oocp 

ogoogS,  og^oco68o8^8c^95^o8n§o^^8§o1i 
c8i,  v.  to  pierce,  penetrate  in  actu  coitus  (vulgar). 

eg,  v.  to  be  thin,  flimsy;  to  be  slender,  delicately  formed,   0©D8gJ 

e00^8(X>^(»CgC^l05JC^ODCCO8§J00^,    8§8Q0gO2<ttCCOt  0&Cg§C03l 

cgoSoogS;  oo<^£«cooc^o^8ogogoDcco8§j^ooooo^i 
c^jola,  v.  to  be  slender,  delicately  formed. 

ojjoS,  J  (pron.  oooS),  v.  to  lick  (with  the  tongue),  C$p$c$c8,  eg* 
oa*oco*(§89j^d£togoSo3gSi 
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caoScooi,  n.  a  preparation  of  salt  used  medicinally;   an  electuary, 

ogoS,  2,  tter&.  affix,  continuative,  denoting  the  continuance  of  an  action 

or  state  of  being  during  another,  as  0gO8CG)oSeo8aopS,  he  eats  as 

he  goes;  see  Gram.  sec.  109;  ©gS  (pron.  ©§§f)  not  infrequently 

precedes  agoS,  oooooS^egSogoS,  oog^^oagSogoSn 

CGjoSaS,  wri.  affix,  continuative,  denoting  the  continuance  of  an 
action  or  state  of  being  during  another,  but  somewhat  inconsistent 

with  it,  as  0gO8CXgcSj8©DSOOgS;  see  Gram.  sec.  109;  @8©08«»08 
oc^oSolccgaSj^  c§cpc8g93^ 

GS^oogS;  0008  is  frequently  introduced  between  cojoS  and  j^S,  as 

cl  c  jgoc^aSooo8£§p*occoo8o©c£  gSoogSi 

00)8  (usually  pron.  GjjS),  v.  to  be  quick,  swift,  o©ogo*o©cx>oo©a>§OJ]S 

ODfSoj,   CSOO,   §§,  Q00JI 

COjSoo^,  v.  same  as  ogSa 

OJ)Soo§,  v.  to  be  violently  swift,  c^o^(Sc^ooSc§ogScx)^c§cSog08CO^c^ 

jgSc^cS^oloo^o 

C0)8|^,  v.  same  as  C0jS;  also  applied  to  the  mind. 

ogS(g$colol8,  v.  to  be  quick  and  active  in  motion;  applied  to  human 

beings,  bullocks,  horses,  etc,,  93<g§C^S^co1<Jl800j£ogB 

0^80^08,  v.  same  as  ccj8> 

ogSo^|,  v.  to  be  in  a  neutral  state  of  mind,  undisturbed  by  passion, 

gcoogo£[,  oo^oo^jc^cdoSoooSjooc^c^^cSIio^c^So^c^oIod^ii 

0^§C0)|Q,  v.  to  wink  at,  to  regard   with  indifference;  e^jSo<£^s;    to 

regard  with  equanimity,  ODO<jQOC^oos^ic^8o^|^8c^|8o)coco^i 

C^)gS,  1,  v.  to  be  smooth,  pleasant,  agreeable  to  the  sight;  not  used 

singly,  Der.  ooc^jgS,  §0flgS« 

oggSjjjocojjS,  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  tortuous  Hibiscus,  oo8o$8i 

C^jgS,  2  (pron.  C€]28),  *>•  to  circumcise,  cut  round  with  a  knife  (rare}* 

oggS8<flt  (pron.  0CJ§8),  v.  to  be  connected  with,  familiar  (infreq,). 

o^#c^)<S  (usually  pron.  OJj<?OJ}<S),  adv.  wavingly,  as  a  flag,  cooc^oS 
c^88ooio6ooo^Sa2)(9j§c^co^i 

Ojp  (usually  pron.  cp),  v.  to   appropriate,   to  set  apart   for  some 

purpose,  c$,  c§c^cogoS8CooooSc^ojoooo800^;  to  estimate  in  the 

mind,  ̂ J§oga5;'to  have  in  view,  to  intend,  similar  to  9^8,  oSocjjotoo 
o88cogj8^<^  cxgD00O8O0gS^o  ocooc^aj^pi  co^cjjtoScpogSj  hence 

000^0,  and  sacgo;  see  cpi 

CXJJ08,  ].,  t» .  to  be  thm;  not  used  aueriively.  Der.  fttaypit 

0^08,^  v.  to  be  oblong;  to  be  extended  in  time,  jgS,  ooocoo^ot,  oogS 
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32cptc^^o^(£3a(£o£oDo^  Der.  ooc^oti 

cc^p,  v.  not  used  singly,  c^oScagoo 

OT^O^£«,  v.  to  be  on  terms  of  intimacy;  to  be  mixed  together,  com- 

mingled,  c^8«<^og5sc^@c^ioooSo2C§©8oooi^^8Qo8o2t,  oEjxoS 

cog^§58c^@c^»oocoo5c^  jowog^Stfl  u 
cccpoS,  i  (pron.  cooooS),   w.  a  plate,  the  piece   of  timber    which 

supports  the  ends  of  the  rafters,  a  wall  plate;  comp.  oc^J,  a  tie  beam; 

cqS,  cocjpoS,  §Ss,  goo 
COCjpoS,  2,  ».  to  accord  with,  be  agreeable  to;  not  used  singly.  Der. 

oocogooSi 
COOpoSooS,  v.  to  be  meet,  suitable,  fit,  proper,   comely,   oac{goo©$^ 

co^oSooSoagS,    %oqo  o©§  9»ops  oooScogooSooScDgS,    ooc^  oac^S 

CC^OoSoo8cX>gS,   8^S»000oS8^OODDCX)COgO0SooS0D^« 

CO^ooSojpB,  a(fo.  of  one's  own  accord,  oooooo,  oSso^c1©c@0*§c^o)i 
co^ooScxgosc^c^ajScpc^oop,  I  do  not  wish  to  speak  to  you;  live 
how  and  where  you  please;  oSocjjosccxgDoSo^pEoi,  that  is  your  own 
affair,  sir. 

COOpSs,  v.  to  recline,  be  recumbent,  cbcttADSii 

GGOpSseoS,  v.  same;  appropriate  to  a  Buddh  or  royalty,  ooo^§«co18$ 

g§d§S8g@g^i  ox^ofcoooS^i  cooSb|coooScgcgoS8^)^cogoS8©oS 

§§CCO*i
 

CO^pSicooS^s,  n.  the  porch  of  a  palace,  and  of  some  other  govern- 
ment buildings. 

COJpSscooS^,  cojpS&coo5^0D$,  n.  a  recumbent  figure  of  a  Buddh, 

cojjo,  v.  to  be  loose,  lax;  to  be  slack,  as  a  rope,  qcdSs,  @8COJ|o; 

COf)o£[co^p\.  adv.  loosely,  as  a  garment,  ooSco^^co^o^ooS 

00gS;to  be  wanting,  ̂ cxgD8<^oooryS^g^61»oo^8ccxgjco^,  dSojps 

co^oooo£$<^^o1ioaggScccgooo^;  to  subside,  to  fall,  as  the  water 

of  a  river,  ̂ «S8^^snf«<^»oo§^8^^$c^cogoog0800^;  to  abate, 
99<gD8cc(J)?30gS;  to  grow  less,  be  diminished,  o^oS;  to  subside,  as 
an  inflammatory  swelling.  Der.  cocogo,  c^co^d,  and  cojjja 

cc<JJoocg,  p.  to  sink,  go  dawn  gradually. 

COg DO*) 8,  V.  to  grow  less,    J»COaS£»  goS@8COOOC@D^0008g^OCOGOg? 
o1saog§;  to  be  diminished,   become  few,   00gfi§cgO3cco:>c£«*gS 

a>D8oj»8iooc(g|C^co5J?o'}8o^^(§;  sj>oSa£oSi 
corpse],  9*  to  abate. 

cogopjjgS*  (pron.  ojjgi),    cojjsojp*,  v.  same  as  cogodHi 







COJjS^  1,  *,  to  suit,  agree  with,  be  proper,  suitable,  <x>§$  eooSccojS, 

cag5*x>  (pron.  6),  ».  same,  ©tt>D*c§ooDaScc^5oDaD^o},  s§&oo^»dB5i 
c03So5oj@,co25o3a>§§oS<5@;  cog5o5  k  comparatively  little  used 
in  ordinary  colloquial,  though  of  common  occurrence  in  drama*, 

cogSgS,  v.  same,  c^©(&coscp§i<x>?a>D<^ 
cogS,  2,  v.  to  forfeit,  ̂ oScg^«@o§cgoo€pcog5^cx>^ii 
cogScg,  coflSsctf,  cogSgg,  «.  a  forfeit,  fine,  damages,  ettcccgS,  co?|5 

qcoSox?,  cogSgScga  
^ 

cogS,  3,  *.  to  be  sere  and  yellow,  as  a  leaf,  ooSgoScogSoo^i 
cgoScgcS,  ado.  volubly;  see  under  cooS» 

cgS,  1,  n.  an  unoccupied  space  beyond  houses. 
cgSogoS,  n.  a  glade. 

cgSc88G©)8,  n.  an  extensive  plain,  a  savanna. 

cgScSsgS,  cgSdBsdBs,  n.  same  as  cgSgSa 

cgS§8  (pron.  §8),  n.  a  level  spot  of  ground,  a  plain  free  from  tree* 
a  campaign,  ooSta 

(^SjgScSsoBs,  n.  same  as  CgSgSi 
cgSjgSacocoo,  n.  a  prairie. 

cgScooOD,  n*  an  extensive  waste. 

cgS,  2,  v.  to  be  glossy,  shining,  0&scp8cgS,  ooc^cg8oog§oo1,  0© 
ccp8<^8aDgSc£S§8;  cg8cooo8g,  to  make  glossy. 

c§8<$,  n.  a  powder  made  from  rice  and  applied  to  the  face,  cgS^§ 
c8$8COgS,   ODODo5^§,   solfotf^,   <tf8§0yfS* 

cg8,  v.  to  be  blown  away,  ccocq^c§cSc^oo1cg§cgD8a)^;  to  be 
driven  out  of  its  course  by  the  violence  of  the  wind,  as  a  ship 
or  boat,  o8cx>oSc^^ocCD8<^cg^o«oD^;  to  be  scattered  and  lost, 
dissipated,  $*S«^osc$§cx>gS,  §ocg§cx>^,  ̂ cgSoD^;  to  be  feded, 
^se^sx^^^cgfc^^g.    Der.  og§i 

cg§coo:>S,  adv.  very,  an  intensive,  to  words  of  height,  cg§G3aoS§§ 
^E§§oa*>§»  or  motion,  cg§co©D8©{gsoDg£gS*« 

Q^gS  (pron.  i>g),  v.  to  fly  off  scatteringly,  as  sparks  or  fine 
particles;  to  start  and  run  with  velocity,  to  dart,  co^fScGsi 

cg§o1t,  v.  same  as  og$;  cg^ooSooosoD^agi^oSc^^DoScaoS^^ 
ol8ogoipDgS«o8«  

~ 

<$o8,  v.  to  be  at  liberty,  free,  unrestrained,  oaa8lo©OTOt©§,  <X>o$a>c& 
^»coeSi@»a>eSa>gg  (collog.);  to  be  exempt,  ccpoloDpocgoSooS*; 
to  be  free  from,  cIsc^i^^^oSoq^S^i  cIc^od^oddi 
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cQooogS;  to  be  disengaged,  released,  ooS*ogjoS;  to  be  discharged, 

as  a  case,  or  as  an  accused,  ooGp83ego5oogS.     Der.  ogoSi 

cooS§5s,  ».  to  be  released,  freed,  exempted,  oo^^Soog^cooJJcgd^oS 

eg oS{8  58^8000  g§ooo$oo5®o,  n.  a  revenue  exemption  ticket. 

c^oScjgooS,  *.  to  escape,  ogoScsaoScgii 

cgoScotf,  ».  to  be  disengaged,  ooapSa&fft Qgc8cgoSco(?cx>5oo^oS 

oogSwcjsjop;  to  be  vacant,  cgoSco<9a>^cgo§cooDC@D§i(£S 

caoooS«>c[X>§;  to  be  empty,  oo^c^ooDogpSjfi  ogoSosxSocgoSc^ 

C00800g3;  also  applied  to  women  who  are  enceinte,  oogS8$8<*cgo5 

c^oSocxScckSqo^oSo)  io^oSo  ̂ csodS^i 

CgoScgoSc^oS^oS,  adv.  freely,  without  regret,  c^aScjoS&oSeaS,  c^oS^oS 

CCpCCp,  ̂ |^^S8^CgoScgoS^oSc[QSgj9)^8C08CX>5800o8oC>^» 

Gg£,  \j  n.  &  kind  of  tree;  the  kernel   of  the    fruit  is   considered  a 

luxury,  and  was  formerly  presented  to  the  Kings   of  Burma.    In 

a  year  in  which  this  tree  bears  much  fruit,  the   Burmans    expect 

a  good  rainfall. 

CgS^,  n.  the  Buchanama  latifotia,  a  tree  common  in  the   open   and 

dry  forests,  growing  to  the  height  of  thirty   or   forty  feet,  pro- 

ducing a  purplish  black  fruit  the  size  of  a   small   cherry;    comp* 

coSscg$8i 

cgS,  2,  n.  a  gimlet;  v.  to  bore  with  a  gimlet,  cg$<£}§cg^,  cg^&§ceoo$i 

C$<£  (pron.  £),  n.  same,  <$fc}§<B$a>g§,  ̂ ^cg^DoSooggi 

cg$<£Jc§8,  n.  an  auger. 

coS,  3^  n;  a  rope  drawn  by  contending  parties  to  procure  rain,  og^@J&i 

Cg^ob,  t>.  to  pull  the  said   rope.  "The   inhabitants   of  the    Burman 
empire,  in  times  of  drought  are  wont  to  assemble  in  great  num- 

bers with  drums  and  a  long  cable.    Dividing  themselves  into  two 

parties,  with   a   vast   shouting  and   noise   they    drag   the    cable 

contrary,  the  one  party  endeavoring  to  get  the  better  of  the  other." 
By  doing  this  they  suppose  that  the  note  who  have  control  over 

the  rain  (og^SfoS)  are  propitiated,  and  will  cause  rain  to  fall. 

cg$^,  n.  the  festival  of  drawing  the  said  rope,  og^&i 

Cg$,  £.  v.  to  take  the  precedence,   on  higher  ground  or  advanced 

position,  0j^o9QScx^^c^t^c§<§^08Di»^;  to  excel,  ojcoJ 

flSsj^OOO^GOJjSogOO^Cpfcg^  to  pa* 

over,   transgress,   ajj|t,   ©OjjS,  #>|S?  00(030890  $ScoooSoj$ojp*J 
cspo$aoj£;  to  be  or  go  beyond,  to  «eeed,  oogoScg^ogoorf^ 
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c@o§ioooScgooS|gS85liog58|8§^oD^,  odo,  oj|8,  d>;  cg^coooS 
QCDoStoo^S,  cg^cooo8s^80DgS;  to  be  in  excess,  to  go  too  far,  q8 

c^cgoooj&^ocg^oogS,  cg^cjgosQgSiODoSQOj^S;  to  go,  or  reach 

beyond,  as  sound,  cg)^coo5ff»o880ooQg§^oo^QC»oSJ]iCODo8a8 

c§8C^cg^(§08§g5dloDgS;  to  pass  away,  be  gone,  to  die,  coocgS;  to 

have  gone  by,  cg^ogos,  cg^oDgS^Dicg^okecooo,  cg^coDooocpcg^ 

6)<sqgcoo9  let  by-gones  be  by-gones,  cg^(§800^c^oo^6^|8coooo^ 
ooooS,  one  will  not  be  able  to  obtain  that  which  is  past  by  uttering 

expressions  of  regret;  to  lapse,  as  a  period  of  time,  ̂ cScoS,  cocgS, 

$&cg§.     Der.  cg$8,  og^n 
coSc^,  0.  to  be  or  go  beyond,  to  exceed. 

Cg^cxg|8,  v.  to  go  beyond,  exceed,  surpass,  ctt9§9»cpi  ceaSaocpdFjSs 

oooS  cg§og][8C3aoSoooSoogS;  to  transgress,  oo@5oosH  cg^og^QS 

^oog^^oSc^iSoScgoSGOoSQ^oljSioogSsocoDS^ol;  to  be  in  ex- 
cess, more  than   proper,  as   wages,    ooc^tf^Soo^^ODicg^o^j^oo 

3C0803gS» 

cg^cooo,  a.  last,  cg^cooojS,  last  year. 

cg^go,  cg^aSsgo,  adv.  exceedingly,  ooo«^c«9s»Gp^ocg^  gocJjjoSeot 

oogS;  excellently*  excessively,  c^o5^§ooo^icg^gocoooScgo8oooS 

GDDO«o^cogS8g|gccoo;   cg$  gooooSoogS,  Cg|gOODf&C0^8a>g5« 

cg^Qscooo,  a.  bygone. 

cg§e(g8,  v.  to  outrun,  c©cag5c|)c^og)^oo5ooiog^c^cSc§8oloo^i 

cg^G^oaS,  v.  to  die,  as  a  high   dignitary   of   state,    godgd&«S8«joi 

J§«88j|8^oS€OD^OOc8©Soj^8C§Cg^C§DcS§Cpll 

Cg^og08,  v.  to  go  too  far;  to  have  gone  beyond. 

tcg^Qoo,  n.  a  kind  of  plant. 

cg§,  v.  to  twist  to  and  fro,  to  writhe,  wriggle,  oog$ca>c^o§d(jiS8Cg§ 

Cg|^CO^,  8800Cc8o£§  GpcScfe  ODCoSo  OOtl?ODgS@8  OOCg|  Cg§Cf 

ODgS;  to  move  as  a  serpent  or   worm,   c§c^ogD80Dg3;    to   turn 

over,  roll  about  in  bed,   cg^oo5^8C^88s>8cxgD8Cg^(»d^^ojoo^i 
<§§ooo5,  v.  to  dwell  vexatiously  on  a  subject  in   speaking,    cfid8a§ 

@tC*»o8cgoo1l©ODOU0^3^COODScg^ODoS«C§Oo)j§B 

Cg§c8£,  v.  to  wriggle,  writhe,  cg£c8&x>g3H 

oj^8,  1,  n.  a  weaver's  shuttle;    a.   marked   with  waving  stripes,   as 

a  silk  waistcloth,  cg§8<£3^8,  a  puhso  of  zigzag  pattern,  cgSsooSa 

cg^iog,  a.  same,  but  denoting  a  richer  fabric,  cg^scxgooS,  cgSsocjod^t 

Qj$iso$  (pron.  0>$),  n.  the  spindle  of  the  quill  (cj<>5cebo8)*  ̂ otc*o§ 
Cg^too^;  the  peg  that  secures  the  spindle  in  the  shuttle* 
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Cg$80p8,  n.  the  cross  timber  on  which  the  keel  of  a  boat  is  laid  while 

building,  ©ojcg§80p80oS,  cg^opsc^gu 
co£*bSg,  n.  same  as  og^8oo^u 

cg§8,  Tp  v.  to  twist  a  strand,  (§j8Cg^8;  one  kind  of  c8&.    Der.  sacgSai 
cg^scdlSsooS,  v.  to  twist  several  strands  into  one  rope,  to  twine, 

Cg$8Co1S8O3S$ag§00gS,  o$8cg§8cd)88ooS$orjSoo^Q88 
Cg$8,  3  (from  cg^,  to  exceed),  verb,  affix,  denoting  excess,  often 

preceded  by  cg$,  and  followed  by  s»08(c§8,  aScxjj08Cgo^cg§cg§8 

0008@I0D^,  0O^ojc8gocg^cg^833O8@8OD^,  this  person  is  too 
clever;    c^ooScg^cg^sc^  soc^sooSop^c^c^ocx)^,   ̂ *<g$cg§8o3 

cg$8,  4,  v.  an  astrological  term. 

cg^sfooS,  n.  a  kind  of  bird,  c^^jcgSjoS,  ogcg^s^SjoSfl 
cg^tJc^Scoo  (cooS),  n.  a  royal  boat  shaped  like  the  cg^jcgSa 
Cg&8,  v.   to   regret  the  loss   of,   think   of  with   sorrow;    to  yearn; 

CO  <S83p8,cg<$8^0,  terms  used  in  connection  with  lovelorn,absent  lovers. 

cg^wxgS,  v.  same  {not  used  atom}. 

<^&8aS8,  n.  one  kind  of  song,  c^&s^jSsa^n 

Cg&sgoS,  v.  same  as  cg£s;  intensive;  8^800COD8c^^^8©08c^cg^8agoS 

cooDc@o§oa§S§8cx>Qogccgc^oo^« 
CB&8O0,  v.  to  yearn  after,  and  utter  expressions  of  regret  for  the  absence 

of  one  beloved,  8c»c§oo§^oo^8oSc(^Dj§cg5800ogc^§|cJloL>^i 

cqdS9  If  v.  to  be  easy,  not  difficult,  waoS,  ogg[00o5©o^08©6@8co^8 

$08COO$cga$OD£5,  flaS^gScgaS,  same  as  ̂ cgoS;  to  be   yielding, 
compliant,  easily  influenced;  said  reproachfully  of  women;  cgoS  is 

often  combined  with  other   verbs,   ̂ cgoS,    stjtcgoS,    cjcpcgoS,   $08 

coooScgoS,  §ScgaS* 

cgoSoj,  v.  same,  c^oSojgojp^cpDgSi 

cgoSco^oDOj,  adv.  easily,  oocgo&xx^,  o^goo^ooolcgoSco^ODoj^cs 

C^00ol8CgS000800^« 

CfcoS,  2,  v.  to  suspend  from  the  shoulder,  d3o$<^oSoogS,  ooD8CgoSoog3* 

BoiJco^co^oogS,  CDD^oScgoSoDgS;  to  carry  (in  the  womb),  o#8 

ogScgoS^ogowooooooigSa^i 
cooSgBoS,  n.  a  wallet  or  bag  suspended  from  the  shoulder;   cjogco 

cBcS,  a  term  of  contempt,  equivalent  to  ogCfoaS8o8cgs» 

couSSi,  9.  to  suspend  from  the  head  and  carry  on  the  back,  as  is 

the  custom  of  Karons  and  Shan*,  Cf0cS<£O$§*<£<&^ttt>(S,  ODOtcoS 

dg»ooSj^oc8$cgcS$tCDO»j^ 
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cgcg,  adv.  shiningly;  applied  to  words  of  whiteness,   cocoScooooo 

soS80©ccpS§joog[}o$8$  not  used  in  colloquial. 

cqg,  v.  to  be  enough  (obs.). 

cqgcqg,  adv.  satisfactorily,,  o^cco:>aSoogS£§» 

C(8C(i8^86l^s>  a&v*  abundantly;  see  under  C|£8C|£8cqgc<^D 
c^cqgccoooSccoooS,  adv.  abundantly;  see  under  ccoooSccoooSh 

ccg8,  v.  to  feed  one's  self  with  the  hand  greedily;    comp.  ojtSccgs; 
CCg8©08,    0©Og80g800&<£>CCg8«0830g3,     ol80J(9ol8g^  C0g8©D80OgS, 

g^cgoS^oScgo^ccgseosoo^a 

<^,  v.  to  be  out  of  the  way,  to  vary  from  a  certain  course,  co£g<^, 

©oogJ;  to  be  past  the  meridian,  as  the  sun  or  a  star,  g^^,  (cgoS 

<^;  to  err,  be  wrong,  ̂ os,  os>co$6£,  ODSgloSc^,  330£C^;  to  contain 

errors,  as  a  writing,  ©oo£,  908;  hence  ooo£,  and  ooo£,  adv.  out  of  the 

way,  ooc^oo58C^oScgD8c^c^DoSagcx>^;  different  from  what  ought 

to  be,   ODC^Q,  00^^8OD^806©C008cg0ODgS.       Der.    g§8<^,  O^i 

^coS%,  <^go5,  v.  same,  aSc^08c(gooD^©OD08oooS<^aD$800gS,  ^eoooSt 

©oc^gjoSoof&ooooSgScc^oDgSn 

<^J  <£><&,  adv.  wrongly,  erroneously,  in  a  different  manner  from  what 
ought  to  be. 

05,  \j  v.  to  be  handsome,  pretty,  beautiful;  hence  Gcjootf*  «<^«o§, 
a  euphemism  occasionally  substituted  for  o8o5oS8,  ecolecfhS;  «oo, 

to  be  beyond  the  usual  time,  late,  as  oo^gqj,  o^^^jqoo^*  gp 

cjo,  v.  same;  see  the  parts;  ojQjoooS*fl^)S80008,  ojgooccgj8,  oy^oo 

CCpoSojOODgS,  OJQJOOOoSsoSoDgSn 

Cjooo§ooo5  (pron.  ojeoo§ooS),  ojooogScogs,  v.  to  be  handsome  and 

comely,  handsome  and  elegant,  9asoS800gaSojooo§ooa$oogS,  ojo 

00  gS©^l©OOo8ctt>8a^c8$«|8cOOOO$l§CO  QQ  §&o)  OOgSu 

05,  2,  verb,  affix,  very,  excessively,  extremely,  coooSsoj,  s£jSsoj>  $30Qt 

cgoj;  often  followed  in  colloquial  by  c^  and  000008,  ̂ oojc^joocoo8, 

floiojs^oocoot,  (g^oyc^joocoot,  £}fdSdbi  oo^cfc  agosoDgSi  oo^objg^ 

ODOoDgSig^oy  c^jooco08;  also  often  followed  in  colloquial  by  c^j  and  ̂  

(£);  s^sojc^^f  he  is  very  wicked;  ̂ 009^^1  &  i*  extremely  painfuL 
In  certain  conbinations  it  is  used  to  express  the  furthest  limit  as  to 

number,  quantity,  extent,  as  "the  utmost,*1  "at  the  outside,"  oo^cS 

^?°??8C§  ecjj^ogosoDgSyoi  afi^cgSojologSi  ̂ ^8^cS^§ccpoS«g> 

^^^oc^508g<J)cg2ic^c>occoo8i>§ccoooS§cnc85QgSi 

0jco5  (pron.  9$),  n.  a  rod  or  staff  of  authority;  comp.  jSooi 
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«8  (from  008),  v.  to  open;  less  than  g§;  oocoloSo^ojSoogS,  0D«8t 

€^8$8Qj8©&8cf),  060)8(^058  g§»£ttfli 
caS§,  i>.  to  lay  forth  to  view,  aSo^08COO^oc^oj8(§ol;  to  expose  the 

person ,  c^s^Gj&jgn 

<5^»  l^from  cogS)  (freq.  pron.  eg),  v.  to  go  around  a  thing,  (BScfy 

^t$°208»  ll^^S*^08'  *°  *urn  roun(*  (^«w*-)>  ̂ Sbc^qj^,  8ld^8 
cfioj{5;  to  make  revolve,  ©oSc^cogScoooSojg^ODgS;  to  turn  from 
a  forward  direction,  to  make  a  circuit,  ̂ oS,  co&o^QJQ^ogogoogS; 

to  go  about,  ramble,  cogS,  ojj&cogS,  00S;  to  court,  woo,  S^^g^, 

g^©08  [pron.  o»08),  v.  to  lie  to,  deceive,  mislead  the  mind,  ojj&eos 

oooSoogfiog;  comp.  c8£n 
g^ooS,  v.  to  go  around,  circle;  to  deceive,  oog^eos;  coODeo^ojf^ooS 

CODSflOO^,  l^ggSooS^gggjjpgS.. 
oj^5§o*,  v.  to  beguile,  c8£cogS<5^§08<5j©080ooScDgS,  c8£cogSo9g£|go8 

cgos^oDgS;  cyqS&OtoDgSn 
00£&copS,  v.  to  go  from  place  to  place. 

oo^cooScoco,  v.  to  forage,  plunder  at  large. 

ojgS,  2,  a'wa?.  a^wr,  used  in  giving  commands, ODgSo^cooojgjJ, come  here, 
oj^ooos,  verb,  affix,  confirmative,  though,  cooSoogSs  (infreq.}. 
OQgSs,  ,1  {frtq.  pron.  cS)) ,  n.  a  cart,  a  vehicle  with  two  wheels, 

ojgS*o8£,  n.  the  body  of  a  cart 

®9r2§8§8'  n*  ̂*e  fr°n^  °f  a  c*1"*  where  the  driver  sits. 
CJ56§8§88?'  n'  ̂ e  j°*n€(^  en(^s  °f  ̂ e  thills. 

aygS8§8  g#,  n.  the  leathern  ring  which  secures  the  shaft  of  a  cart  to 
the  yoke;  see  ©g&o^s  (infreq.). 

cjgS8§80^*,  n.  the  carved  work  surmounting  the  ends  of   the  thills, 
where  they  are  fastened  to  the  yoke. 

OJ^8§8goS  (pron.  goS),  n.  the  strip  of  raw  hide  securing  the  ojgSs 

00$  and  ojg&oo&^s;  above  the  cjgSioo&v^g   is  the   oj^gStoqjgSti 
a  piece  of  wood  acting  as  a   wedge,   around   which  the  strip  of 
raw  hide  is  wound. 

ojgSto^oogS,  «.  a  trader  who  carries  his  merchandise  in  a  cart 

Cjg&cQoSt  (pron.  c^c^pSt),  n.  a  cart  track;  a  rut. 
CJg&aScSoS,  n.  a  drag,  track,  or  similar  vehicle, 

QJgStjjpi,  v.  to  hire  a  cart;   ojgSto,  cartage. 

ojgSaegSto^i,  n.  the  leathern  ri£g  which  secures  the  shaft  of  a  cart 
to  the  yoke,  c^gSt^igc?* 







GjgSsuS,  ft.  an  outer  segment  of  a  Burmese  cart  wheel;  comp.  CJgSwi 

ojgSseo,  fi,  strips  of  bark  inserted  between  the  axle   box   of  a  cart 
wheel  and  the  axletree,  to  lessen  rotatory  friction. 

ojgSssoc^t,  v.  to  insert  such  strips  of  bark  (water  being  injected). 

o^gSsSi,  v.  to  travel  by  cart* 

ojgSscoooSo^i,  ft.  the  driver's  box. 
ojgStc^aS,  v.  to  convey  in  a  cart,  to  cart;  ojgS«c§aS©D«,  to  gain  a 

living  by  carting. 

cjg3soo$«$«,  ».  a  yoke  for  drawing  a  cart;  g^oo^i^oggSt,  the  arms 

•    of  a  draught  yoke,  by  which  it  is  secured  to  the  animal's  neck. 

^92§8a?^»  **  ̂   c1*08806*111  °f  tne  body  of  a  cart. 
ojgSsccoocS  (j>ron.  c^coloS),  «.  a  shaft  support,  often  called  o^ccoi 

coodoSi 

ojgSsccooS,  v.  to  set  up  in  business  as  a  proprietor  of  carts  for  hire, 
or  as  an  ordinary  cart  man. 

ggSs^coDoSs  (pron.  oc$€s),  ft.  the  axle  box  of  a  cart. 

ojf&scS*  (pron.  <^8$*),  ft.  a  cart  wheel,  oopSscSsoSn 

ojgS*c88O0§,  n,  a  spoke,  cfiscooocSi 

cj^s^c^Sd^S,  n.  an  ornamental  finial  (one  of  which  is   placed   on 

either  side  of  the  driver's  seat). 
Qf^gSgo,  «•  the  middle  piece  of  the  three  hewn  planks  in   a   Burmese 

cart  wheel;   comp.  QQgSs*^ 

Q^gSsos,  ft.  the  person  placed  in  charge  of  a  number  of  carts  traveling 
in  company. 

QJgSsoogS  (pron.  00^8),  ft.  a  light,  traveling  cart  for  carrying  people. 

ggSa^d^S,  ft.  one  of  Hie  small  pillars  or  posts  forming  the  sides   of 
a  cart. 

G^gS*co£*,  ».  a  cart  road. 

ojgSs^S*,  n.  a  circular  encampment  of  carts. 

G^£5s03§»  a.  the  thill  or  shaft  of  a  cart. 

cjgSiooeo*,  ft.  a  cartman. 

ojgSt,  2j  see  el},  v.  to  throw  down  from  an  erect  posture. 

<5gS«,  JJ  (pron.  <^),  «,  to  sweep,  o©£oSoogSt,  oo^goS^tojgSt;  oho 
used  fig%%  oogScg^OOOKg 

**$\&}\i  *.  a  broom  winch  consists  of  a  long  handle  inserted  in  the 
back  of  a  brush. 

ojgtao  (o8),  ft.  a  species  of  Lagersiroemia.      The  wood,   which  is 

red,  is  used  for  building  purposes,  and  for  making  boat  paddles. 
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€Q$f  9.  to  turn,  as  the  water  on  oeasing  to  ebb ;  to  turn  back,  throw  back, 

beat  back;  to  repeat,  do  again,  03o1oogSlf8|©^pcoooc@3§iCfooS 

cx>6bo@£g$^OD£5;  to  do  in  return,  ogj§<9c^c£cgS§GSi§o§&D8<5$ 

cfecSg^oo^cooogS;  to  turn  inside  out,  as  the  sleeves  of  a  coat,  ooflS 

cooSc^oj^oogS;  to  turn  up  the  legs  of  trousers,  ct/lStcSc^oj^,  ctflSi 

c8o^o§;  oj$j§0008,  to  put  the  upper  side  down  or  the  inside  out 
<3}SoS,  v.  to  cant,  to  pitch. 

-gS§^  (pron.  @$),  v.  to  do  in  return,  do  back  again;  commonly 
implying  disrespectful  conduct  toward  a  superior;   comp.  (3§co£; 

^D^jqSooESooS,  v.  to  recriminate. 

ooScojo,  v.  same  as  cg§;  to  turn  upside  down,  c^o^q65joq30c8ocooo 

cj§  (from  co§),  v.  to  frighten,  aSccjp8a^<9c^«g§o)£§,  @<£<jpi&$ 

C0§8,  v.  to  spread  out,  lay  out  in  the  sun,  c^cpoc^soogS,  cflscjgooS 

0J$800gS,  ̂ ^8^OD^00O0S^08C^IC§OoScOgC«»o8c^05^8C^c£olll 

CD1S1  (from  00(9),  v.  to  uncover;  to  neglect,  leave  unperformed,  oo^cs 
©cnsgscoooSw^oS^ojsi^^^oSc^cpg^ooosoogS;  to  leave  vacant, 

©Scxjjp8  &@g5coo«gS  c£pcoooc@o§i  c^cpojtSooosoagS;  to  open, 
leave  open,  Qoo88Co1oS^|08C^ooo^^Q55cx)08C§oSo1;  in  this  sense 
0D(S  is  considered  more  elegant  than   g§« 

C0^8,  v.  to  reach  out,  stretch  out  (the  hand),  88(gSo£80^cg$coo5o8 

(cooS)  ej&cJjjoSo),  GoSoooScoog5oo©ooc£3o§cJT^os>Do^6lQ558^cg 
COt»£so);  to  step,  put  forth  the  foot  either  forward  or  backward, 

coofoSc^8§oo^oos>lc||c^Q^£8CfDoS(^Q^£8^0D^;  to  look  forward 

(to  a  distant  object),  c  j)n^oj$8@g^OOgS;  to  aspire  to,  SdOOoSc^&i 

(£crf^g^»88«@Ojj«,  oogSog  ca>8caD*§<?|£«@ooo8i  oocoaScgooo 

g&QoogS;  to  extend  (the  voice)  toward,  to  call  to,  aj$t§Q$C; 

c^cgo800^ojn8oo<S8C©rc8oS©58o1;  applied  to  the  reach  of  a  missive 

or  weapon,  t^cooSoo^8n^\>So^Oi<?oo^oSg<S8olc'gScoD8,  go^Ssooo? 

«cos@olic<»fo8oooj58CCoooSoDDco8dloo^;  oocpSoSttflfyooosjoS 

cStn^Q5<S8§coooc@o§»ojTO<gotagoS©08gco^ii 
CD&8OO&8,  *>.  to  anticipate,  to  do  with  reference  to  something  ahead, 

^S^£too£t$8tcx>D8^$§«|30(£|  to  extend  (the  voice)  toward,  to 

call  to,  cgagosoo^c^^^^i^cs^ogSQoiccoooSolcoosdlu 
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rt£s(o^i  v.  to  travel,  as  a  Buddhist  priest, 

<tt&8C§80gos,  v.  to  amble,  pace,  soS^coou 

<5&8(g,  v.  to  hold  forth,  present  to  view. 

050S,  v .  to  empty  (the  contents  of  one  vessel  into  another),  (Btobco 

€€|ofj}  egSobcfy  (^oScogSoogS,  cod ggoc6oo<£sS{t8d£  <$oc&cS  gc^oo^ 
oogS;  one  kind  of  c^8,  to  borrow,  with  the  idea  that  the  borrower 

will,  if  afterwards  required,  return  the  favor  to  the  lender,  og)Sca>5 

o§  cg^SooaSccooaS  ga$j§oli  »@os>Sg^coJol«^,  oo^Ss^SacoaS 
0^$O£8©ot@0OgS;  cgojoSeotc^g,  to  lend  money  without  interest. 

ojaSoaS,  v.  same;  to  exchange,  co<?,  cbojoS,  o^oSooScas,  og^coDS 

joogo8l«cx>o§co»c@o§icg|§c5c6,ooSoji^cx>^,  oSogosoofig  og$ 
coo5oo6§^§qjoSooSooS@§i 

o5,  n.  a  spear. 

c^od^,  n.  a  stick  used  for  driving  animals,  a  horsewhip,  aSoSn 

(^o!j}S,  n.  a  lancer,  ̂ o§Soj^8 

c^g(S  (pron.  8>#),  «.  a  bayonet. 
0$g5coD^o8,  ».  a  musket  with  a  bayonet  attached. 
o^oo,  n.  a  rod  or  staff  of  authority,  coSoou 

o§o^8,  v.  to  thrust  at  with  a  spear,  Q§J§c§8>  o^c^seSoogS,  ̂ c880D«08i 
c^q,  7i.  a  large  spear. 

oJoogS  (pron.  oo£§),  n.  a  dart,  oj^d^i 
o$§8,  w.  the  handle  of  a  spear. 

cjo,  *^  under  coo;  sometime*  euphonic,  ccpoSojooogSjOOoScooooool 

CCpo5ojOOO&,  OgJ^COoSoOOIoSojOgoS^gCCpoSojOOJSODOaB 

c§£  (from  c8£),  *.  to  roll  over  and  over  (trans.),   ec8o§gc^£oo©oi 
0DgS,  coDoSctJTfeco^poSoJao^c^^oo^a 

Cy$cg§>  0.  to  roll  away. 
Cy,  v.  to  be  diminutive,  smaller  than  common,  03S,  QjaS,  oogSaac^S 

^ocgog6,coooc@o^ioD6o6(gDtoooS<^cogS,  co^S^sgoooo^oogSo 
<^ooS,  r».  same,  ̂ oStcalSc^  oofic&ooSc^ooSoDgS,  oSajjO8b0O8C§8^0t 

00Cg^0g08O^8  805^1  Ogj^COoSo008C§8gooS@OO^i 

oycojo£t,  ».  same  (if^-^.). 
Cj8,  v.  to  cut  with  a  sliding  motion,  to  cut  a  slice,  as  distinguished 

from  $08,  to  chop,  0008£§c^i30gS;  coo8c^8cao8,  cut  tobacco. 
^S0^'  *>•  same  as  cSto 

oJg§oS,  v.  to  carve,  as  meat  at  table. 

<$$>  v.  to  stir,  move  (intrant.),  to  have  animal  action*  to  work,  as  a 

machine;  to  shake  (trans,  and  intrans.),  60CG|t^c^<9coooc{cgo§i 
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cooSc^iqcoodSiojo),  og^cooBo^c^S^toogS;  hence  ooojtSojjtf,  adv. 
busily,  with  the  hands  and  fingers  in  constant  motion,  c§<$|£<31# 

»oSoj<So£<S$§  S^gbaDgSi 
0^5o^co08C^8,  n.  a  rocking  chair. 

o^^ocS,  n.  a  cradle. 

o^^oS,  ».  to  move  gently  (intrant.},  o^^oSdoSa 

<x»6*QOt  (from  ojot,  to  move),  v.  same  as  o^c?  (eftfra**.),  frequently 
with  the  additional  idea  of  change  of  place;  to  be  agitated,  «(§<S 

QODoSg&OOgS,  ©o1«3O^C6l5|08Ol8CCO0C@0§C^8*ggS0^55|080D^;  to 
agitate,  annoy,  trouble,  molest. 

c^ScSsojjtfcoaS,  adv.  same  as  ooojjtfojjtf;  see  under  oj|5o 

c^tSgoS,  ©.  to  move  gently,  ojtSjoSu 
oj&,  n,  a  species  of  mint  plant,  0S8&88 

o5,  #•  to  warm  one's  self  by  a  fire,  8s<^;  to  warm  one's  self  in  the 
sun,  Q^eoo^;  to  derive  heat  from,  as  a  chicken  from  its  mother, 

QoSoocco8^080o8^8cgn^c^^@86|^cx>^;  to  adhere  to,  take  ref- 
uge in,  ̂oJ[,  c^oScooSoojSaj^^Jc^^c^^ccpcSono^^i 

o5  ,  v.  to  heat  again,  warm  over;  implying  that  the  object  was  once  hot; 

comp.  «ft*5  to  remind,  re-excite. 
00,  v.  to  give  for  a  religious  purpose,  or  to  a  religious  character,  to 

make  an  offering,  ̂ cpdjtag*  tti&oeooScfyeg,  eo^pSso^cjj,  •G|tfdj$og 
oogS.      Der.  9agj[« 

Ojjjol^s,  v.  same,  cgol^^osoocSsgSslo&cg^olDOpdlco^oji 

C05,  n.  a  boat*  aoScoo,  a  rowboat;   ccoScoj,  a  paddle  boat. 
C<5@»  n.  a  boat  one  happens  to  meet  (going  where  one  wishes  to 

go),  a  chance  boat,  OD?d5o«|coDOC@o§co5@8sc§oS^OD^« 
coosSt?,  n.  a  landing  place  for  boats, 

cojoooS,  n.  a  collective  term  for  boats,  oars,  tackle,  etc.,  cojcooS«§ 

cogens,  v.  to  propel  a  boat  with  a  pole;  co^cfjisolt,  cojc^iodqoi,  coj 
C^S0038,    C^C^SOOoSsoSl 

co^oS,  n.  a  boat  thief,  so  called  from  this  class  of  thieves  thrusting 
their  hands  into  boats  and  snatching  property;  v.  to  purloin  property 

in  such  a  manner;   comp.  OO^j,  od^|£§Q£&8C£ODgS« 
C09QS,  v.  to  race,  as  boats. 

Qc3&'  n#  a  re8attai   c^^^  to  hold  a  regatta. 

cqjqocjj  (pron.  cojiaicxg),  v.  to  sink  (as  a  loaded  boat)  so  that  the 
water  is  level  with  the  washboad. 
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ccoccooSi,  »,  to  race,  as  two  boats  for  a  wager. 

cgooos,  ft.  a  boatman,  one  of  a  boat's  crew. 
cgoj^s,  ft.  a  boat  owner;  also  called  coj§8,  which  is  not  so  polite. 

fcgooo*,  1,  (pron.  oil),  ft.  a  set  of  steps,  stairs;  a  ladder;  c@dSc8S 
cqjodoi,  a  winding  or  spiral  staircase. 

ccjodd8§8,  n.  the  head  of  a  flight  of  stairs. 

cgoD08§8C^cS,  ft.  stairs  descending  directly  in  front  and  at  the  end 

of  the  house  (of  a  man  of  distinction),  which  may  be  used  only  by 

privileged  persons;  comp.  cgoDosobn 

cojooo8^,  ft.  that  which  supports  the  foot  of  a  flight  of  stairs. 

cqjooo80oS,  ft.  one  step  in  a  flight  of  stairs;  a  round,  a  rundle,  a  rung. 

cojooosccooS,  v*  to  place  a  ladder  in  position. 

cojodoscoIS,  ft.  the  side  of  a  flight  of  stairs. 

cqjoods^Ss,  ft.  the  foot  of  a  flight  of  stairs. 

cqjodo8jS,  n.  a  ladder, 

cojodo8C^,  ft.  stairs  that  do  not  descend  directly  in  front,  but  are 
turned  to  descend  by  the  side  of  the  house. 

CQJC008C00,  ft.  a  flight  of  stairs. 

CQJCO08,  2>  ft.  the  Bauhinia,  ooodcooodos,  GQpoSc^ooosa 

ccg  (from  cog),  0.  to  winnow,  ©olsccgii 

cg8,  v.  to  be  very  small,  diminutive,  jg08.      Der.  oocgsa 

^  (from  cb),  rr.  to  throw  down  from  an  erect  posture,  djjSc^,  goSc^S 

c^,  od8oSc^.  ooo5<5),  to  strike,  as  the  colors  when  an  army  is  de- 
feated; to  overset,  turn  or  throw  from  a  basis  or  foundation;  to 

throw,  as  a  wrestler,  cQ^in^cogDogcwoS^o^id^S^^OD^;  op8o£l 

o^6\  to  lie  at  full  length.   Any  /.-UVw  tfun-lyu*W*W-^«*.  KU-.Ui1 
^ty  v.  to  throw  down,  cast  down. 

cojooS,  9.  to  put  a  small  quantity  into  a  larger,  goSoogS,  cc|^i<p 

^^tcoDicogSig^coooScojooSc^cSdl ,  odS  w^f  j&c^cgjcojooS 

©oiODgS  (rarely  used). 

€090089,  v.  to  aid,  cooooSon 

CojoS,  lj  *>.  to  put  into  and  shut  up,  as  goods  in  a  chest,  cooggoob 

Jooooo^oocStS^oic^cgoScDOioogS;  or  in  a  building,  ©dlicoyoS, 

c8cqjoS;  or  animals  in  an  enclosure,  gpiooS^oic^gj^ccgoSoooi 

°°S§»  ̂ •qS^^cojoSoooiod^;  or  men  in  prison,  oo^tSccooS^o 

©ojoScooioogS;  to  be  close,  stuffy,  as  a  room,  C^oSc^oSoogSyocoooS 

cfaagS,  oogSood^ioocoDicQ^oS^cfoogSiccoQoSISi  6 
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ego 8,  £,  &•  to  be  rude,  saucy,  impertinent,   to  banter,   ccoj,   oooS 

ccoo£«,  1,  v.  to  line,  place  along  inside,  as  loose  paper  inside  a  chest, 

cl88c^a>g£cg8800g3,  coooSsc^ocScgoSs^soosf^oo^ogSsoo^ii 
CoodSs,  2jV.  to  be  diffusive,  as  scent,  whether  pleasant  or  unpleasant,  or 

as  a  swarm  of  flies,  mosquitoes,  etc. ;  used  adverbially  (rare  in  colloq. ). 

cojS,  v.  to  stir  backward  and  forward,  as  in  parching  peas,   b^gS, 
9oUccoS;to  paddle  a  canoe,  cqocco5;coo5cqo5odcoo8,  a  small  canoe. 

cgSooos,  n.  a  boat  of  state  with  a  high,  ornamented  stern. 

scoSaocS  (pron.  90S),  n.  a  boat  paddle. 
cooSccooSs,  n.  a  racing  canoe,  cooScooi 

ccoSooS,  p.  to  be  fresh  or  newly  polished,  as  gold  by  hot  sand,  cojS 

ooSgiooScooocg;  comp.  §soo&i 

c8oS,  v.  to  be  thrown  up  or  out,  leaving  a  concavity  in  the  centre; 

to  swell  up,  lie  loose,  as  grain  in  a  measure,  not   shaken   down; 

to  throw  up  or  out,  as  in  scooping  an  excavation,  c^oSo^s;  comp. 

©c^S;  to  feel  uneasy,  distressed,  in  body  or   mind,    o&^gSsc^oa 

aDgS*6boDojj[oScoooo{£ii 

c^oSag,  c^oSojgSs,  *>•  to  feel  uneasy,  distressed  in  body  or  mind,  aj{ 

C$oS,  C^^QOD50D0800(?CO8CCOa^80D^^0flC^^^O»^^Sc0005lO^0S 

aj<£0^(gS80G|a>gS,  o^8^8Cg^8C^io^oSc5c5ajajg8«^cx)^ii 
c8S,  J,  v.  to  excavate;  n.  a  niche  in  a  pagoda,   or  in  the  side  of  a 

brick  or  stone  wall. 

c^SqoISs,  o§$^o8aj8,  »•  same;  gQSc§Scsfl880£8,  to  make  a  tunnel. 

cijjSoD,  n.  an  echo  from  an  arched  roof,  ̂ 8o5£§©cr>08c§oOOg3n 

c^S,  2,  v.  to  be  numerous,  abundant,  cdl^j08;  applied  to  fruit  trees, 

OD^oSlc^S,  $8C}gS8d88c§[8f  oo$8c£8oo{5;  frequently   applied  to 
the  diffiision  of  pleasant  odors,  &;  also  applied  to  fish,  oSooStogcO 

^88,^1,  n.  a  wave  or  billow,  c§S800$j[*;  <§8i088qpo1^o1c»^f  as  in 

the  way  of  being  compelled  to  do  anything,-  nolens  volens. 
c^SsoS,  n.  the  swell  of  the  sea,  ̂ 88efi  J©@oaSf>cptt§|i 

o^S8c6cng8,  n.  a  scallop,  curve  in  an  edge. 

c§S*o8cd,  9.  to  swell,  as  the  sea,  c^^oSc^<^8io8@tCD;  to  fluctuate. 
<§88(<3o5g(S,  n.  a  cross  sea* 

cj^jcgoSgtfoo,  v.  to  meet,  as  cross  seas;  to  be  ruffled,  as  the  surface 
of  water. 
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c&Sf^ft,  cj[StC0D(c§8,  v.  to  be  rough  and  tempestuous,  as  the  sea. 

cj8s^,  v.  to  ride  the  waves,  as  a  boat  ox  ship,  in  contradistinction 

to  ft&90§«&,  to  lie  like  a  log  in  the  water;   cJ8*coj}5i 

o3S»C3flS*£|i  ».  a  white-crested  wave. 

o^St^y,  f».  a  wave  compressed  by  the  shore. 
c8S*86\  n.  a  short,  ehoppy  sea. 

c^6too^«,  n.  a  wave;   c§S*od^t(cgo»,  the  trough  of  the  sea. 

oS&ieooooS,  v.  to  be  affected  with  nausea,  owing  to  the  pitching  or 

rolling  of  a  boat  or  ship,  to  be  seasick. 

oSStCO,  s>.  to  rise,  as  a  wave  or  billow. 

cSSgc^oS,  o.  to  dash,  strike  against,  as  a  wave. 

DjjStcjjoS,  n.  a  small,  curling  wave,  a  ripple,  oSSscjcSoo^cosocMi 

c^8 8  (ego),  v.  to  speak  in  a  bombastic,  boastful  manner,  cfpoDpS 

3»Sri008oOD^O^88cg0JX>^^CX>^00d1  OOD^JOOJoSoji  W 

o^8s8,  v.  to  be  caught  in  a  sea,  or  in  rough  water  on  a  rives,  GScooS 

c§8j^s,  v.  to  feel  dizzy,  to  be  seasick,  oSSscoDOoSt 

cjSg^oS,  v.  to  dash  against,  as  waves. 

o§88Coa{§5,  v.  to  be  calm,  as  the  sea,  c^8scco{§&x>oS,  o§8iccocd§ 
3D£g3aa),  when  the  weather  is  favorable. 

c§S8oS,  v.  to  take  in  water  (as  a  boat  or  ship)  from  a  wave,  to 
ship  a  sea. 

Oj[8*aD,  n.  the  roar  of  the  waves. 

0§Ss,  2j  v.  to  bind  into  a  bundle  or  sheaf,  ©gSsjh  ft.  a  sheaf,  cooooS 

c£Ss.   Der.  ooc£8*@« 

^S3^»  JL  t».  to  be  before,  beforehand  (ofe.),  ooSojj£;   hence  OGOJjSa 
0Jj8,  2,  verb,  affix  continuatwe;  see  Gram,  sec  109;  denoting  first,  the 

completion  of  an  action  or  state  of  being  prior  to  another,  as  egos 

Gjj£coooDpS,  having  gone  he  died;  second,  supposition  or  condi- 

tionally, as  cgDSGjjScooogS,  if  he  goes  he  will  die;  coosSsojjS^ 

croogS,  if  he  asks  he  will  receive;  adv.  distributive;  see  Gram.  see. 

186,  8,  as  oocoojjSooooSg,  a  basket  a  month-  sometimes  definitive 

or  emphatic;  euphonic,  as  oocg^OJ^,  oooojjS,  oSc^jS,  etc. 

*SfiiJ^{freq.  pron.  j<S),  n.  lightning.        . 

<S)<S©S,  cgjcSeggpS,  n.  same.  /M?*-/  *  W* 

GjjoVSSg,  n.  electric  fluid;   ajjtffrSSscgSi ,  to  electrify, 

CSj^goS,  OjjoVSgoS,  v.  to  lighten. 

cgo^yoScoDOOoog,  n.  a  flash  of  lightning. 
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^^A  (pro**  $#)>  *>.  to  be  very  thin,  flimsy;  u*ed  adverbially, 

oooSolic^^ojicgJogi^oDijxoaob,  oooSiilsoD^^ic^cjpSo^ccoiobj 
to  be  light,  quick,  rapid,  qqSijoo§*ozvq^goq$$i  c$fl$c$fl8&oxnoS 
c^os;  to  glitter,  coruscate,  ooccpSogtf;  to  be  light,  vain,  ooffteaiy, 

wanton,  9Sj^§«§;  to  perform  work  in  a  superficial,  perfunctory 
manner,  ooop^o&^Sogj^oa^c^a 

OJjcSocooq,  n.  a  wanton  woman;  used  appellative l^. 

GjjtfcoT,  v.  to  be  light,  vain,  unsteady,  wanton,  ccoSoo,  ccoScopS, 

ca>oc$£8,  <^<JcoTe<x>5«o,  cg^coTccoSca^cooSdln 
OJjtf,  3,  v.  to  extort  money  under  a  false  pretence,  o©$«§t&£§000$ 

ODoSbogODfSoj;  ogogtf,  one  who  thus  extorts  money. 

og<9©.D«,  ojj<SgoS,  v.  same,  «ajoS»ago893cgoS8^c^©o«oc^l^§,  ojj 

-,  Ojj&s,  v.  to  be  brimming  full,  §£&ag£8,  c<^^<^£*caDD@&OD&,  cc^ 
§r^^8<?^0^8^^^W^G^^€S§^r^;  aPPlied  to   &*m*> 
SsQCpScgigcji^goDcSosccpSogoSoo^,  and  to  verbose,  bombastic 

language,  uoSo^Sog&g&ocgooljS ;  applied  to   inconsecutive, 
rambling  discourse,  ©ODOScgocg^g;  also  to  superior  mental  capacity, 

ascjjflicjj&ODoScoooSgociScooDSsoo^to  have  a  brilliant  intellect; 
hence  ooog£sag&8  ( ooccpSogoS),  adv.  brilliantly,  glitteringly. 

<  Ojj  (pron.  jj),  v.  to  run  over,  as  water,  c^^sc^ODccj^ogagoo^;    to 
overflow  its  bank,  as  a  river,  §Sec|>oo£8<$cgooaSoof&;  to  run  over, 
as  brightness,  to  be  brilliant,  o&ccpSogii 

Gj)°  (freQ*  wr*Men  <*nd  pron.  qo)  ,  n.  the  tongue. 

ogpaS  [pron.  500S),  n.  the  uvula;  the  palate, 

OJpoSoS,  n.  a  palatal  (sound),  C^jo©Sc6oocg€p,  a  palatal  letter. 
Ojjp^S,  v.  to  have  a  stiflhess  of  the  tongue,  so  as  not  to  be  able  to 

speak,  <^D§S  <$©odo8§cogoSoc§d^S;  to  be  tongue-tied. 
OjpsoS,  n.  the  faculty  of  speaking  with  authority,   oeo»oS,  00O#oS 

Cg0«cScOD088C00OC@O§  I  CJ^)08§C0000gS« 

Ctp&S  (pron.  8t?),  n,  the  tip  of  the  tongue,  OJptjpw 

OjpocjoS,  *♦  to  put  out  or  show  one's  tongue,    ajpo<jo$B,    ©S^SP03 
aaSco$ocj>oSoogSii 

Gjjoog,a>.  to  be  thick-tongued,  not  able  to  speak  clearly  and  accurately. 

GjjDC^aatf,  v.  to  match  (boards)  in  carpentry,  QOdmocBcCpdfyiS* 

cgpdjJ8€$ooc@oS8,  n.  a  groove. 

Cgp^D,  n.  soreness  of  the  tongue;   Gjpfogl^o,   the   foot   and   mouth 
disease  (in  cattle). 







GJpfOCCOt,  n.  medicine  for  a  sore  tongue, 

GjjOoU,  w.  to  be  thin-tongued,  loquacious,   CjpcJlKSeoDotogoSoo^ii 
OjpgoSccog  (pron.  goS),  n.  medicine  to  nib  on  the  tongue. 

Ojjocjpg,  n.  the  tip  of  the  tongue,    cgpcBS,   cgp<fptxx>j$mcDoz<sQo+ 
The  Burmese  often  say  when  momentarily  forgetting  anything,  cap 

C5pc[8«,  n.  the  root  of  the  tongue,  cg:>€£8*o&j£©oaD8cQofl 

GjpcogS  (pron.  cooS),  v.  to  be  accurate  and  fluent  in  pronunciation* 

oocg^cgooo^oo^oj,  ©ooocsSoooScgoco^oo^oj;   to  have  an  ac- 
quired taste  for  an  article  of  food  or  drink,    which    was   at   first 

disagreeable,  oosoD^sc^tcSic^QODos^oa^ 

ecgp  (pron.  cjo),  v.  to   slide   down,   ODSoS^Topcc^pogoogS,   coS* 

CC^jOC^COOODgSa 

ccgpa^,  adv.  rustlingly,  CDO^«o8o1igoJ503^@08c§oSoooo&  (colhq.)9 

cogoo)  cgogoScggco^u 
GCCph,  n.  one  kind  of  satin, 

cojpcgs,  n.  an  abortion  (rtwfe),  cojjoc gscoooSs,  o^coSo&ccooSw 

c0J)0«g$@S,  *?.  to  be  still  born. 

ccgpccgp,  adv.  slopingly,  cg^soDOOoSc^pc^jo^ODgSj  rustlingly, 

c§ccgooc5pcc5pcc2pf§c§8a>^n 
CGJpoS  (  /r^.  ̂ rorc.  CjpoS),  ».  to  address  a  superior. 

cojpaS^joS,  n.  an  address,  the  substance  of  an  address  to  a  superior. 

cogocSeo,  ©ojjpoSogo  (more  common),  n.  a  written  petition;  ocqpcS 

ogoooS,  CGjpoScgocgS*,  to  present  a  petition. 

ccgpoSooS,  0,  same  as  cojpoS,  CGJpoSogoooS,  GGjpoSogocgS*;  honor- 

ific and  applicable  to  kings;  comp.  o5coo5§80oSb 

CGjpoSoooi,  v.  same  as  cojpoSa 

COjipaSoooiaoS,  n.  a  respectful  address. 

ecgpcScb,  QCgpcSoooiCbQf  v.  to  address  (a  superior)  by  turns,  to 

plead  alternately  before  a  court,  ogj$roo5^8  ©odoso^coodc@o§i 

ccgooScbc^ol  QODIOO^I 

©GjpoSogo,  n.  an  application,  GCSfpcS^fS* 

cojpoSoj,  n.  an  applicant,  oog§coooSsag»,  ©ojpaSootrtOjn 

ccSl?  (commonly  J&r0»«  cj)?).  *>.  to  loosen,  make  lax;  to  lessen,  diminish, 

abate^rafw^jQiri^ccgjc^oSJl  \  88{£coDOO©£0©(§sc§QCCpo5§co29 
c^qcooSoji;  to  reduce  the  price,  sa^l^cojjyoogSi 

sojgjcot,  v.  to  yield,  give  up  the  point  in  dispute;,  to  discount;  to 

*Ueken,  as  a  rope;  to  pay  out,  as  a  fishing  line  or  a  cable;  oecoS 
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ot>oc^ojioodBo5^p^^cofoj8;  QteogjcotoSgS,  cW>rfU<xxS^gi 

©Ojjjdjo^a,  v.  to  concede,  yield  a  point,  ©ogj2$C}€p«ot3&gS« 

cojjS,  lj  n.  a  kind  of  tree;  the  fibrous  inner  bark  of  the  said  tree, 

and  of  some  other  trees  and  plants,  as  &  ̂ oSeo^i 

SOJjSQi,  n.  a  rope  made  of  the  bark  of  the  qojjSoSi 

cog5ca>,  n.  the  bark  of  the  cogjSoS  beaten,  dressed,  and  made  into 
coarse  cloth,  worn  by  ascetics  (^coj). 

COJjS^,  ft.  the  SiercuHa  remota;  a  variety  of  sojjS  bark. 

CC^jSg,  fi.  the  StercuUa  versicolor;  another  variety  of  cojjS  bark. 

C0g)5<gS,  n.  a  strip  of  bark  from  the  cogSoSt 

CCgjSol,  n.  the  StercuUa  ornata* 

CCJjS,  2,  0.  to  wash  (clothes  or  the  hair),  ooooSdjteagS,  colStc^ccgS; 
comp.  coot,  g<9i 

G^J,  1  (pron.   8),  n.  a  medicine  or  charm  to  secure  favor,  of  which 

there  are  three  kinds,  cpo»oS,  that  which  has  influence  with  kings; 

"tE§a3i  (8ooo^),  that  which  has  influence  with  women;  and  ̂ >gc^[, 
that  which  is  of  general  efficacy. 

OJJ,  2^  (pron.   8  ),  v.  to  thrust  through,  as  a  bar  through  the  hole  of 

a  post,  o<£<Sco^pa5aj|,  sjaSoo^  or  thread  through  the  eye  of  a  needle, 

ootffoUcxJ;  to  bolt,  o6^*orgScx£;  comp.  c§«,  and  d8;  hence  coo^i 

OjjJ§t,  n.  the  channel  of  a  small  stream  in  level  ground  (occasionally 

dry),  <&<*>$«;  **  §w 

<^J,  9.  to  do  secretly  under  a  guise,  9Z@c8<&* 

CjjJoooS,  r>.  to  be  indirect,  covert  (in  language);  to  conceal  one's  self, 
flo5jpo^^coQoSag^g9^ot<^ 

C^^cS,  v.  same  as  CJ& ;  to  conceal  one's  character,  to  be  hypocritical f 

qjj^oScooo,  a.  clandestine. 

O^t,  v.  to  stoop  and  enter,  $<$o£,  o6<Sc30ooSo^c^3i 

eg,  ».  a  saw;  <$oSog,  a  pit  saw;  oocodooSco,  a  scroll   saw;    §815, 

a  saw-set  in  a  rectangular  frame;  c^poSratcg,  a  keyhole  saw;  ccjl 

eg,  a  handsaw;  §o£og,  a  crosscut  saw;   *oScg,  a  circular  ww. 
Ogd,  ft.  the  hire  of  a  saw;  wages  for  sawing. 

og*oS  (pron.  (KoS),  n.  a  steam  sawmill* 

og*S  (pron.  o£)9  n*  a  frame  for  sawing  timber;  a  saw  pit. 

cgw  (pron.  <*d),  ».  sawdust, 

ogeoo^t,  n.  a  log  for  sawing;  a  teak  log,  longer  than  the  0ic8,  and 

shorter  than  the  Q£Jo8t;  it  must  be  at  least  four  cubits  in  girth, 
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and  not  less  than  eight  cubits  in  length.  It  is  usually  twelve, 
or  at  most  fifteen  cubits  in  length,  and  is  called  simply  cgi 

cgr>$$,  ».  sawdust,  oga*1 

cgeo«,  v.  to  cut,  as  a  saw,  ogccooStcoooStTOSOD^Ji 
cogoS,  n.  a  tooth  of  a  saw. 

ogd^Ss,  n.  a  pair  of  sawyers. 

cos^,  cgd^oS^  v.  to  saw, 

coog$8,  «.  a  saw  pit,  ogoSi 

cgccooS  (pron.  ctf)S),  n.  the  proprietor  of  a  saw  mill. 

cgboS,  v.  to  saw  out  of  line,  to  saw  crookedly. 
coooS,  n.  a  saw-set. 

ogoooo*,  n.  a  sawyer. 

ogeg08,  n.  the  point  of  the  tooth  of  a  saw. 

cgogosc^g,  9.  to  have  one  or  more  of  the  points  of  the  teeth  broken  off. 

ogS  (from  cg§),  v.  to  blow  away,  colSwoJfi^GCOogSogotoa^;  to 
dissipate;  to  throw  away,  ooooS^oS^gow^ogSoScScSol;  to  dissemi- 

nate, as  news,  to  publish,  oSooSscg^oogS,  °3§coD5«A«cmBc6coDS 
0D^000l»C^^ODSc^0CODD£«o8o^8^^8^§C^gD«^0D^,    at  the 
time  of  my  going  to  Mandalay,  I  hear  that  you  were  circulating 
nothing  but  evil  reports  about  me;  to  sail,  to  go  on  the  sea,  oocdSo 

l8ogoSojojgop8cg(?||jjcg§cco(«H 

ogoS  ( c<x>5),  1,  n.  the  building  occupied  by  the  King's  Supreme  Court, 
the  Council  Hall  of  the  Ministers  of  State;  the  Supreme  Court  of 

Judicature  (at  Rangoon);  0©8c8$c^«>S8<$^o$ca>5,  the  British 
Parliament  (183). 

ogo5coo5©S8(o§«,  n.  formerly  one  of  the  four  mingyis  of  the  Hluttaw, 

U.  B.;  in,L.  B.,  a  Judge  of  the  Supreme  Court  of  Judicature,  or 

Special  Court  (in  Rangoon),  the  Judicial  Commissioner. 

JgoS,  2  (from  cgoS),  v.  to  free,  release,  gp*<^§d&cx>cgo5c§o5ol;  to 

emancipate,  gjoS,  cgj^5»g8oo©D^88<goS^ogoSc^oScx>^;    to  send, 

sSajpt  3D0SODCC0I  Og)$C(X>5s8o£  Q90Q9O  OgoSojjSl  Cg©o£  COSC^oStf) 

°g;    to  discharge  an  accused,  as  a  magistrate,   99£t>ooScpsco30 

C@0§ODCplOC^0goScD^« 

2go5©o,  n.  a  document  from  the  husband  to  the  wife  renouncing  all 

marital  rights,  oo^cx5©^QooDto^cooo3»9oSg§«CD08o1^§i  cgj|$c8 
co^tcoSogicooooo^ttOooiolj^ioDccoo^cpicoSc^Jlcoo}! 

ogcoajjoS,  v.  to  send  away;  to  despatch  an  agent  or  messenger,  00^ 
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dismiss  from  service,  c^O{oo^o©^c^«j8cDoScoDoc@o§ioaccoo8cp 

ogo8«co<?oooc^ogoSc^cSoo^« 
og$,  see  cg$,  v.  to  take  precedence,  on  higher  ground  or  advanced 

position;  to  excel. 

ogcSs,  v.  to  spread  over,  overspread,    oo§ojsS*^S€g£*c^o&^iG8£rfta 

gSc^ojs;   ̂ ©S8C^^58<?oddc@o§i  ©dl80©d8*o©|  <^og88<gcS8«^g, 

00^8 a^<9,  v.  to  loricate,  cover  with  some  protecting  substance. 

cg&soS,  v.  to  adorn  by  covering  or  spreading  over. 

og£s^s,  v.  same  as  cg£«;  to  overwhelm,  c^@8CCX>DC@o§roo§o^lC6[cg5t 
^sogosoogS;    to  overshade,  overshadow,  GS^tfog&^cooocjcgo^i 

@oSoco1oS§Si 

ogo,  v.  to  be  very  thin;    mare   than   ols,  o8cxgasoofi§ogoogacoccoso 

^8cfcc^g3coo8,  c<^cgbogoo>GC08§c»c§oSoo^oS«s)028;  to  slice,  cut 

into  slices,  csosogo,  ̂ oScSjogo,  oo£8d880goa 

ogo^jSs,  a.  single,  not  double,  as  cloth,  oofi^ogo^jS8,  c©:>SogosjS$||a8<S 

ogo8,  1,  n.  a  shield,  oblong  and  convex;  comp.  coo,  and  8Ssi 

og08,  2,  v.  to  throw  out  or  upon,  with  a  spreading  motion,    ©osboS 

Cg080S800gS,    8§8©Oo1og08(g<X>gS,    00^8CC^D<j[d§8Cg080008oT;     gSl 

cgosj^oOQ^seoS,  a  horse  cloth;  to  leap  upon  or  over  from  some 

distance,  $$cgo*,  cgoSsc^ogos^ODgS;  to  wave,  as  a  flag,  oog$ 

egos,  ccoc§oSccx>oc@o§o6g^ODogo8Cg08^oo^;  to  unfurl  a  flag, 
oooSfcJjJogosooS;  to  unfurl  a  sail,  goSc^cgosooS;  to  line,  place  along 
inside,  as  loose  paper  in  a  chest,  coDggodbjoeggiggos^GsoscWoo^ 
ol.  Der.  ooogo8ii 

e^,  1,  n.  an  outlet  by  the  side  of  a  reservoir  of  water,  o£c<floSo 

c^ccfloS,  n.  same,  oo^ffcJlS§8o^8«^^8<?cx>ac@o§i  c^ccOaSoos^ajoS 
oScjOOgS;  a  waste  weir. 

o£,  2  (from  <^),  v.  to  go  out  of  the  way,  turn  aside  from,  go^ 

oSc&gSa>o$cx>^cg0800j&,  d^oo^08c^oodBoS^c^c§oSol,  ooS;  to 
put  out  of  the  way,  o^QScowS^cSogoS^o^aDoiao^;  to  turn 

aside,  oSojo80g)§ca>5|§  cqgeooooooli  ooogc^  ̂ joSjo^ooci);  to 
divert,  digress,  c^coaaSg,  og?^@8§j^|§o^oo^i  o^^1*5?^ 

@Q^C9aoSc(gooog5;  to  dispose  of,  give  away,  to  transfer  to  another, 

o£}oo<9,  Q^coot;  to  swing,  make  swing,  Q$8o£,  ̂ o5o£;  to  strike  or 
throw  with  a  swinging  motion  of  the  arm,  ooo8&§eb$o8,  o^oS;  <> 

cjjooo,  to  have  no  alternative,  to  be  inevitable,  o^ococ^ooo^cog" 
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$£<X>S9  v.  to  dispose  of,  give  away,  transfer   to   another,    9§ooggS* 
$0*afj}o^9©(?;  93$o£o©<S,  to  refer  a  case  to  a   higher  court,    oogS 

o&9q£©o,  n.  a  commission,  letters  patent,  s>£ooo8COOO©ob 

o^ooS,  v.  to  put  out  of  the  way,  turn  aside,  divert, 

o^ooS,  u.  to  cease  prosecuting  (a  business),  d^8$«|qo^oOp3n 
G£ooSc(cp,  v.  to  distort  the  meaning. 

^cjjoS,  v.  to  avoid;  to  depart   from,    q©§oSo^^<sjD8^aj©§oSc8(o 

o^cgD8,  v.  to  swerve,  deviate,  go  aside. 

fo^crcgS  (e^jocS^GcegS),  n.  the   hoolock   monkey   or   white-browed 

gibbon;   the  white-handed  gibbon  or  long-armed  ape. 

0,  The  twenty-ninth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet. 

o,  1,  n.  the  sign  which  represents  a  cipher,  zero,  coqb 

oogoo,  v.  to  mark  with  a  cipher  (passing  sentence  of  death),  GjSooS 

^ooogcS^coo^oS^SoSoooSoDgSfl 

OogoScpol,  v.  to  be  thus  marked,  or  sentenced,  ooooScpoloD^co 

co1S8©gSg)§joocbn 

OogSs,  v.  to  mark  with  a  zero,  ocooSn 

Oc^8(^od^,  n.  a  dish  marked  with  small  circles,    O0S)cS<£OD§u 

o,  2,  n.  a  kind  of  plant,  the  Telinga  potato,  Arum  campanulatum. 

0,  3,  v.  to  be  full,  satisfied  with  food  or  drink,  oo«S8©08c8oQcoD8; 

to  be  satisfied  with  looking  at  an  object,  ̂ (§£&c^o@coo8;  also 
used  with  reference  to  a  fire  balloon  when  inflated  with  hot  air, 

as  §8§8cg^S80c^GooS8c^oogS;  o8t?c^80,  to  be  refreshed  with  sleep. 

0e§°  (pron.  c@o),  v.  same;  to  abound  in,  be  plentifully  supplied 

with,  as  a  country  with  provisions,  QgS@80c(go©^oSon<£<2COo; 

ocjgo  is  frequently  combined  with  oooooo,  cx>ocx>DOcQo§joldf;  o 

e@o@Ss,  plenteousness;  ©Socgosoo^^ogSooeoaooeoocQooloocoosfl 

0,  4,  v.  to  be  corpulent,  plump;  comp.  opoSa 

0(j8,  V.    same,     0©00080©G6|O(^800g$,  33©0800COOOoScODoS8C^O§[8COO 

°^$§'  o(^80oS«o,  to  be  well  nourished  and  strong, 

ococ,  v.  to  be  in  vigorous,  perfect  health,  as  human   beings;  to  be 

in  good  condition,  as  horses,  buffaloes  and   bullocks;    oocoScoS 

QwODS)|toogS,  he  died  even  while  in  perfect  health,  ogjS£ap8cooS 
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Gg^50«c^oSoD^5Dioocx>ScoS§o1aDcx>ot,  in  regard  to  the  bullocks 
I  loaned  for  ploughing,  are  they  in  good  condition? 

OoS,  l9  ft.  a  hog. 

ooSg|,  n.  a  screw;   a  swine's  intestines;  sausage. 
ooSgjo^jS,  ».  to  braid;  to  intertwist  three  or  more  strands  into  one. 

ooSojcjo^S,  n.  sausage;   a  fried  sausage, 

ooSoi^oS,  ooSo|Qjg^f  v.  to  turn  or  apply  a  screw;  to  screw,  cooogo 

fl§oo80|!§  ̂ oSooosoagSn 

ooSo|^,  n.  taps  and  dies. 

ooSgjcjS,  ft.  the  thread  of  a  screw. 

Oo5o|c8£,  n.  same;  a  screw-driver;  OcSoqcBS  or  ̂ ootc8£,  the  groov- 
ing or  spiral  channel  in  a  rifle* 

ooSo|c8£9ac§ooS,  n.  a  rifled  cannon. 

ocSg|c85cod^oS,  n.  a  rifle. 

ooSgjoj^,  n,  a  screw-driver.    -  '    -     v 

ooSodo,  n.  a  yoke  for  a  hog's  neck,  ooScSoSa 
ooo(g§£,  ft.  a  species  of  rattan. 

OoocolSt,  1,  n.  a  bastion,  bulwark;   a  brace  (in  writing]. 
OoScsOSs,  %  n.  a,  fenced  pathway  into  an  enclosure  or  fort;  smaller 

than  SjccooSga 

OODcsjgoi,  n.  an  annual,  a  weed  growing  to  the  height  of  about  two 
feet,  bearing  a  minute,  yellow  flower.  It  has  alternate,  lanceolate, 

notched  leaves  three  inches  long.  It  appears  to  be  the  same  as 

the  ogoodjSSsfl 

OoSjgSs,  n.  an  oblong,  open-work  basket  in  which  pigs  are  carried. 

oo5(3,  1,  n.  a  pigsty;  a  barred  cage  in  a  police  station  house,  00 

fl[£o$8,  3^j£cccoSn 
OoS§,  8,  ft.  a  sty,  an  inflamed  swelling  or  boil  on  the  eyelid. 

ooS*oos>G|pS,  n,  swill. 

OoSgoS,  n.  a  hog's  tusk;  the  pin  which  secures  the  shaft  of  a  cart 

to  the  axletree;  the  blocks  placed  under  the  head  of  a  ship's 
keel,  when  building. 

OoSgoSfOSoSt,  ft.  a  solid  tusk  of  a  hog,  used  as  a  charm. 
ooSs8,  n.  lard. 

ooSoo(g& tocos,  n.  a  flitch,  side  of  bacon. 

oaSoptf,  v.  to  tie  hand  and  foot. 

OoScoooSs,  ft.  a  large  male  swine  in  his  prime;  a  species  of  the 

Pyrula  shell,  d^ooScoooSsi 
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OoSdBoS,  oc£cooSc8o8,  n.  a  yoke  for  a  hog's  neck;  formerly  a  yoke 
for  the  neck  of  a  criminal. 

ooS^oo^jtf,  ».  a  sparerib. 

ooS^Ol,  ft.  a  species  of  clam,  o<9,  jtfoG^tfi 

oaScoloSSa,  n.  a  trap  door,  (oj&colaS^g,  o^«oo8©o)o$£ib 

OoScolS,  n.  a  ham. 

0080I),  n.  a  species  of  pumpkin. 

00S5S,  n.  the  bristles  on  a  hog's  back. 
OoS»Sc88,  n.  a  brush  made  of  bristles. 

ooSccpSaoootcfig,  ».  one  who  slays  animals  and  sells  the  flesh. 

ooScojjS,  n.  the  Heritiera  litoralis\  comp.  00^;  see  cojjSn 

ooSo58cgS8«8,  n.  the  fat  inside  a  swine;   comp.  OoS«8o 

ocSo&cgSsoooi,  n.  the  haslet. 
0086,  n.  a  bear;   ooSooocoS,  a  cub. 

ooSodSsu  n.  the  oak;  the  hog  chestnut,  Costarica  tribuloides. 

ooSodos,  n.  pork. 

ooScooscsDoS,  n.  the  fat  part  of  pork;  a  kind  of  medicinal  tree, 

oo8odo8cJ3ooS,  n.   bacon;      OoSoooscjgooSooogo,  a  rasher  of  bacon. 
008088,  1,  n.  a  boar. 

008088,  %i  n'  an  annual,  a  weed  growing  to  the  height   of  four   or 

five  feet,  having  tomentose,  cordate  leaves,  which  with  the  petioles 

are  five  or  six  inches  in  length, 

008, 2,  v.  to  halve,  to  divide  into  two  equal  parts;  not  used  as  a  simple 

verb,  g&s,  0008008$,  oocooScooS^SsooS^coogjcgoDgS.      Der   <& 
00S,  and  oooSooSh 

ooSoo^S,  n.  a  kind  of  plant  (creeper). 

oo8(oo<S,  n.  a  kind  of  plant,  the  Zollingtria  macrocarpa. 

ooSfy  nv  a  kind  of  tree. 

008 g  (pron.  00803),  n.  three  poles  set   apart   at   the  bottom  and 
united  at  the  top. 

oo8gop8S^,  n.  a  battering-ram. 
ooSgccooS,  v.  to  set  up  muskets  (or  sticks)  together,  crossing   one 

another;  coofcSooSgcoopS,  to   pile  arms;  coo$o5aj>teoaS8do8g 
coooSaoot,  to  stack  arms. 

ooSggg,  ooSgcSso,  n.  sedge  root. 

ooScg,  n.  a  kind  of  tree* 

0o8|t,  n.  epilepsy;  apoplexy,  cgoSflOolo;  Oo8|i@$i 
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OoScoo,  n.  a  kind  of  grass,  the  Papyrus  pangorei\  sometimes  used 

for  thatching  houses. 

ooSooSo^,  a  corruption  of  9©o§»o5c^,  adv.  exceedingly;  lit.  to 

bursting  open,  $^oogoaSooSo£c0©DS©gS,  oje^c^oSoooooSocSf^ 

c$  (Colloq.). 
ocSodcS,  n.  the  measles,  ooSodoSco^oS,  oaSoaoSo&c^oSo 

OoScSsa^^,  v.  to  overcast  (in  sewing). 

08  (Pali  ocg)),  n.  a  set  of  objects  classed  together;  particularly  a 
class  of  letters  in  the  alphabet. 

08,  l_(Pali  600),  n.  a  race,  succession,  descent;  a  history  of  successive 

persons,  places  or  things.      Der.  §ooS,  fgoS,  qoOooS,  cpo*oSu 

08,  2j,  v.  to  enter,  go  or  come  in,  ogj^cooScS^^QooQ^oSogcS^coot 

0)5  to  go  to  bed,  o86,cpo8;  to  set,  go  down,  as  a  celestial  luminary, 
c^oS,  000S,  CSoSoS;  to  sing  to  an  accompaniment  on  a  musical 

instrument,  c©oS8^8jSoScooo8a^ooo5ooco:>8,  ooocoosaSgj^SoS 

©93oSs§oooSoocoo8,  can  you  sing  to  an  accompaniment  on  the 

pattala?  to  go  over  from  one  party  to  another,  as  in  war,  8 8^  c©5cgD8» 

o8^8|c©5cg080DoSc^oSQiQ8ago«o8ooSg^o8§coD8,  have  you  heard, 

sir,  that  the  Mone  Sawbwa  has  gone  over  to  the  Theinni  Sawbwa's 
side?      Der.  3308,  0008000),  oS§8« 

oScg,  n.  income;  money  given  as  an  advance,  or  as  part  payment 

of  a  debt,  cgclssooS^^tSeoogjnsoa^so^oSooieog^oScgoosjooSQ 

o^^^oocoDoo^o^oS^oSc^gc^gQoo^ii 

oS©D8  (pron.  008),  v.  to  enter  into  the  enjoyment  of,  o8^©08,  oSg 

S©08;  to  go  over  to  another  party  or  power;  to  enter  into  another 

state  of  existence;  3*0£<Sd!jtaS©D80DgS,  oqoo8oS©o8;  o8$8jj|o©6|aS 

gooooSooSoS©08;  ooooo<ft8§oS©08$c§§S@§oog3;  when  coupled 

with  808,  to  enter  heartily  into  any  undertaking,  oo^^^o^oooS1 
8o5o8©oioogSii 

0S0,  n.  an  entrance, 

080CO&8,  n.  an  entrance-way,  avenue. 

toSoogoS,  n,  the  hermit  crab,  o^sgoSi 

OoScO,  ».  the  name  of  a  range  of  mountains  intorted  and  mtervolved; 

the  Burmese  "wails  of  Troy;"  a  labyrinth;  the  oo&o)£  is  one  of 
the  grandest  of  the  Burmese  festivals,  and  is  celebrated  on  the  full 

moon  of  o8o>Ssog)o5,  at  tie  close  of  the  ol,  or  Buddhist  Lent.  It 

originated  with  King  Tbeinxi,  who,  in  order  to  pacify  his  enraged 

subjects,  was  obliged  to  banish  his  son  Wethandaya  (coooo^ep) 
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to  the  mountains  of  Winga,  whose  summit  is  readied  only  by  narrow, 

winding  passages,  which  to  this  day  are  represented  by  those  of  a 
wing  aba  or  labyrinth. 

oo8<jg§,  ado.  in  a  deceitful,  treacherous  manner,  odS<2<dgDc£ooa5teps 
oo^ajj^  inan  unsettled,  irregular  manner,  as  oogkxxjj,  O3€§oe§&>§i 

oS§s,  n.  a  spindle;  an  axletree;  any  axis,  oy^«o8§toooop5pgii 
0§,  v.  to  swing  round  (the  hand  or  an  instrument),  §08;    to   spin, 

cS;  to  make  boastful  pretensions,  cD;  ooo«afj}o§,  coo*ofj}o§«$cooo 

c@o§fogSoj^o£^oa>5tA^8,  ax>«<^j§ocK>§a§«^a>gSi 
oSo^jjoS,  v.  to  be  boastful,  quarrelsome,  »<^o|ocjo£oo^8$80« 
o§61,  p.  to   make  boastful  pretensions,  o&oc&»eo«9»coSo§dlooaS, 

•ooo«ODc§o»d§o§  dtagSi 
oSt,  JU  «.  a  fence  made  of  wrought  materials,  forming  an  enclosure. 
oS«oS«,  v.  to  arrange  troops  with  a  view  to  accompany,  or  to  form  a 

passage  flop,  a  great  man,  oS^KgoScooS^aagS,  cgoS*cpo5oS* 
oS«oo^,  0§oS^5oS«oSsogSt@^a>^f 

oS8j|*,  n.  an  officer  who  has  charge  of  one  of  the  four  gates  of  the 

palace,  oStcooSgu 

oSaoDo*,    *.  bodyguards  who  reside  within  the  outer  enclosure  of  the 

palace  yard. 

oSs,  J2,  v.  to  be  brightly  yellow;   more  than  d);  $c£<syp&ioStG<noS 

Sr^G^  o9©o8oc8to8©9»Sy^ao^;  §8oS8^o88©^gSoo^« 

oe^oS,  ».  an  explanation  subjoined  to  a   8Qo5   in   the   vernacular, 

8gc£<$3»«@oSs|i£go5fl 

o©^ococ§oc^  (©ooos),  n.  polished,  agreeable  language. 

0©  (pron.  oft)  (Pali),  n.  words,  language,  ©oocw 

0000  (Pali  cx>g),  n.  a  deed  performed  in  words;  comp.  00000 no,  and 

oc^ooo;   oSodcfjtaS,  o8ooQS«pa,  oooooooo&oo  »^ooo»o^8ol»cooo 
o5<§Cg8K»<fl*<fl8§§§S«p*8^ 

ogy8    (Pali  og,  ajjS{3§8,  and  votf),  afy),  n.  the  anus,  ©c§,  oSi 
°&,  n.  the  stamen,  anther,  and  pollen  of  a  flower,  ooSsoa 

°8§°r2§»  **>•  whirringly,  ogSogS§gS,  fDtc^ogSogSccoc^8co©o8cg« 
^sS^t,  ̂ poo8ogSogSg^cf»o8oo^oogSi 

0§  (Pali  og),  ».  the  result  of  80I0S,   or  the  evil   consequences  of 
•in,  which  remain  after  the  main  penalty  has   been   borne  in  a 

previous  state,  o§£,  O^d^oSi 

°^03°5>  v.  to  be  released  from  such  result,  oSo^St 

°*8J0  (Pali),  n,  appearance,  ooaoSn 
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ooS,  In.  duly,  service  due,  as  o^cptooS,  the  duty  which  intelligent 

beings  aire  to  God;  8a>ooS,  the  duty  which  children  owe  to  parents, 

ooSojSooSc@,  adv.  in  the   way  of  fulfiling  duties   or  obligations, 

Oo5o$ooSc@§,  oo5c@o^c@i 

OoScojpSl,  n.  a  small  building  (permanent  or   temporary)   appro- 
priated to  penance  performed  by  pongym^  usually  in  the    month 

of  Tabodwe;  a  movable  privy  attached  to  a  monastery. 

ooSjcStOoSccS,  n.  important  and  minor  duties  collectively. 

oo&c^xpS,  v.  to  be  of  various  colors;  a  clerical  term  applied   to   a 

layman's  dress,  oo§c@oSj§c*s>gSoODCOi 
ooSgcS,  n.  the  basin,  or  bowl  from  which  a  pongyi   eats   his   food. 

oaSeS,  v.  to  reverence,  honor,  to  fully  discharge  one's  duties  to  a 
superior,  as  a  pupil  to  a  teacher,  a  wife  to  a  husband,  etc.,  OoS 

eScsdoS^  {rare  in  coUoq^ 

OoSoocS,  v.  to  go  up  (to  a  pagoda  at  stated  times)  to  perform  certain 

religious  duties,   o^cpJooSoooS,    c^s^^cSo2^rc§«^8c08^ooS 

tt>oS@oogSi 

OoS^oloS,  n.'same  as  ooScoopSt,  second  definition. 
OoSc^i,  v.  to  perform  extra  duties,  as  when  priests  dwell  for  a  season 

on  the  ground,  OD*£ocoo5^ose^*co*^ooSc^@oag$ii 

OoScjoS,  v.  to  have  the  performance  of  duty  interfered  with. 

OoSB,  v.  to  perform  duty,  particularly  the  duty  of  stated   religious 

worship,  c£scgo$,  ojcp«c§ooS^,  odo5ocoo5c1^ooS|ji 

OoScS,  v.  to  have  discharged  one's  duty. 

OoScGcoqdSQ,  v.  to  discharge  one's  obligations  satisfactorily. 
oo8gf&,  v.  *ee  next,  oofooggooSg^^o85c6ax»DC@DS«i 

Oo8c@,  v .  to  discharge  one's  obligations  to  a  superior,   by   waiting 
upon  him,  and  performing  acts  of  polite  attention,  as  a  pupil  to 
his  teacher. 

ooS^ttSsooScg,  n.  see  next. 

ooScg,  n.  sacred  ground,  glebe,  oa^«Q»gS3£CptooSc@g$aogSi 

Oo8cj3aoc4|*,  fi.  a  government  writer  pertaining  to  some  sacred  ground. 

ooScwoooo^,  n.  same  as  oo$c(gi 

©o8cgo§,  n.  formerly  tile  officer  in  charge  of  sacred  precincts. 

ooS,  2,  v.  to  put  on  clothes,  dress;  to  wear,  as  clothes.      Der.  00OO& 

ooStoi,  »•  to  dress,  array  with;  c^oS«joSs»oS#cSoc7SsoiJ»gS,  to  dress 
extravagantly. 

ooSsotoo^ooo,  n.  ornamental  dress,  wearing  appareL 
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coSsoS,  v.  same  as  oo8*o«,  coScjS,  oo8«>Sc^*»cg^oo§oooSaogSii 
ooSj&aos^Ss  (pron.  »£& ),  adv.  with  shabby  and  faded  garments, 

ooSg6©o»gg8  (pron.  ©q6). 

ooSco&eo^S,  adt>.  open  (as  the  clothes),  wantonly. 

OoSoji  n.  a  great  coat,  or  cloak. 

ooSo£coo56|Cg|Cf ,  n.  a  barrister-at-law. 
0c8&,  n.  clothes  worn  on  special  occasions. 

ooS&cooS,  n.  clothes  worn  by  the  royal  family,  as  ooSd)coo5os^8ii 

oo5&coo5ajj,  n.  clothes  which  have  been    laid    aside   by   the   royal 

family,  oo8&coo5o^(£a^«aDfo*coD5^oogSH 

tooSejSoji,  n.  the  heavy  accent  (s),  cgcoloS;   after  the  symbol  of 

oo  (  T  oro)  at  the  end   of  a   word,   the    heavy   accent   is   termed 

OoSej^Soj*  or    ooS&j^So^ccfloS ,    and    after    consonants    (flpSs)> 

cj}ooa8s,  c£)?8t,  and  cgjoocoloS,  cg)cok>5i 
00S06,  n.  the  stamen,  anther,  and  pollen  of  a  flower;  the  core  of  a 

boil,  ooSoooogS;   ooSoooogS,  to  suppurate,  as  a  boil. 

ooSsod^S,  n.  the  stamen,  oSjooScocBSh 

OoSoog§,  n.  the  anther. 

too5c8©dl,  adv.  freely,  without  fear  of  offending,  3ao*Q^od&n 

°£81>  h  n.  property,  goods,  money;    ggo,  oggSm 

ogg[OD,  n.  sacred  property;   particularly  applied  to  sacred  grma-ads. 
0gg[000«,  n.  the  desire  of  outward  things,   the  love   of   wealth;    a 

cleaving  to  existing  objects;  see  under  oco^u 

ogg^,  2,  n.  a  pattern,  representation,  oooScoa;  a  statement  of  events, 

a  tale,  narrative;  commonly  applied  to  narratives  extracted  from 

the  Buddhist  Scriptures,  of  which  there  are  several  kinds,  as  33o8 

00$o$i,  a.  light  bay;  applied  to  horses,  ooSo^tcgs;  and  to  dress,  as 

O0$O$!(£fQl,  oo$o$soo3i 

0     8?  (from  ooy§)i  n.  the  farina  or  pollen  of  a  flower. 
O00«|C0,  n.  the  juice  or  essence  of  flowers. 

Off  i,  n.  a  burden,  load,  something  to  be  carried  or  conveyed. 

O$oo8t,  t>.  to  be  free  from  responsibility. 

°f(jg*>  o$coos,  v.  to  incur  great  responsibility,  as  opposed  to  d^coli 
Of  a,  p.  to  assent,  to  admit  as  true;  to  consent,  agree  to*  to  engage 

for,  take  or  incur  the  responsibility,  ooood,  ©0$,  oBgopSkj,  ̂ oS 
Q^coto^c^aSo^to^aogScooi,  will  you  engage  to  give  it  to- 

morrow?    In  certain  instances  o$a  appears  to  signify  "promise", 
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in  the  way  of  undertaking  to  perform  any  business,  or  to  desist 

from  any  particular  line  of  conduct;  camp.  ocSocm,  ocfico*,  ocfiSii 

O^fy  v.  to  lay  down  a  burden,  to  unlade;  to  yield,  submit;  to  ac- 

knowledge, admit,  confess,  ©8o^D80©Qcfr§og$coo5cg$  fpEoopSoo 
o^jo1<£,  I  acknowledge,  sir,  that  I  have  gone  too  far  with  you. 

0§©gS,  o^ecooS,  n.  same  as  o$;  luggage. 

O^oooS,  v.  to  increase,  as  responsibility, 

O^ooS,  v.  to  load,  place  a  burden  on  (a  beast,  carriage,  boat,  etc.); 

to  incur  responsibility;  n.  a  load  (on  the  back  of  a  beast). 

O^ooSo^ipjJs,  n.  a  pack  saddle,  a|8f^o£ooSoDn 

ofo>S(gS8,  rc.  a  pannier. 

o^ooSso8,  w.  an  ox  that  carries  panniers  or  other  burdens. 

O^ooSESs,  n.  a  pack  horse,  o^SooSGSsu 

O^cfji,  v.  to  be  cross,  disobliging-  to  be  impatient,    irritable,    oooS 

djj;  33Cg^O^OOoScX>^Oj(g«l€)D8<|j§8oS8§800^,  ODoSo^OOgSoj! 

of  o(£(S,  n.  a  pack,  package,  bale,  etc. 

O^vjt,  v.  to  cumber,  overload. 

0^v£g,  ft.  a  load  carried  on  the  back. 

°^§§^§*  v'  *°  *eave  a  business  unfinished  in  the  hands  of  a  partner 

or  successor,  c^^oo5^coTc^Sio^Q8^c^^ooo8^oo^icBodScooo8 

Oj6*«cg08Oj8;  to  throw  responsibility  on,   inculpate   another,   og$ 
COoS3S(?oT|lO^§§S§C^(ScQoOO^©OD08g8o1oD^B 

O^jf  8,  t>.  to  draw  a  load,  as  a  buffalo  or  bullock,  oS<5}§8CODoS80Dp$sp8i 

0^€C08,  v.  to  be  heavy,  as  a  burden  or  load;  to  be  heavy,  or  onerous, 
as  a  responsibility. 

O^cgoS,  v.  to  be  free  from  responsibility,  o£ooS$« 

0^,_2,  v.  to  have  an  allotment,  appointment;  seldom  used;  n.  formerly 

one  in  charge  of  some  department  of  government;  oacotoS,  the 

governor  of  a  rural  district,      Der.  ddoSi 

0^(0^8,  n.  a  Minister,  member  of  the  supreme  council  of  state  (ogcS 

gcoS),  o$(c§iccoio)m 

O^gftS,  n.  a  chief  over  other  governors. 

0$©dcc^s,  n.  a  wuiCa  chief  secretary. 

°?!J  (pron.  <^)9  n.  the  jurisdiction  of  a  wun. 

0  f  W.»  n*  one  °^  ̂ e  num^)er  °f  administrators  of  government. 

O^coodoS,  n.  an  assistant  to  a  Minister;  an  Assistant  Commissioner, 

sometimes  called  O3cpi«o$coooo5,  to'distinguish  him  from  cpoooS 
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oSccoooS,  Superintendent  of  Police?  (jj^s8<flaSo$ccooo$,  Municipal 

Secretary;  co£«o$cooooS,  Assistant  Civil  Engineer;  ogDOO^cooooS, 

Inspector  of  Schools;  ̂ s@*o$cooooS,  Assistant  Superintendent  in 
the  Telegraph  Department. 

o§Q|Scoo5«Ss(o8«,  n.  the  Commissioner  of  a  Division. 

oS,  3  (Pali  o^),  n.  a  collection,  multitude*,  a  forest,  cooo;  used  only 
in  composition.      Der.  C£aoo$,  8o$0$,  bScoo^,  o8«o^a 

ogpfj,  v.  to  pay  divine  homage,  §§*o|p^« 

0^8,  v.  to  be  round,  circular,  c^o^g,  coo^s,  §£*;  d^5^oS^og880^o^8 

O§8Oj>80opS;  to  compass,  surround,  encircle,  ̂ ,    §Ss.  Der.  ooo^w 

0§80D)S,  w.  the  space  round  about,  ooScogS,  cooSo^so^S,  ooSo^scxgSo 

0§8*o5,  v.  to  be  round  (infreq.),  cgco«S80^80^s©oS©cSogoScoooDgSa 
oS8c8c8,  adv.  completely  circular. 

oSsci,  oS«8S8,  v.  to   encompass,   beleaguer,   surround,    as   an   army 

surrounds  a  city,  or  as  a  body  of  police  surrounds  a  band  of  da- 

COlts,  gf^©S0D^<g08O^8^880008C000C@0§l0DoSc^0goScg08©Gp«§, 

OS>^00<^8^|08CX>08gcgD8n^  O^8§S*@C00OC@08 1  CXD08@<8080goSocg8$S 

(pqoj8 ;  to  unite  in  common  effort,  to  aid  another  in  the  attainment 

of  some    object,   8oScag3^<?o)S8(§oo^og)^coo5rB|o^o^8^S8@<?o 

o^8COoS,  n.  same  as  o^gajjSu 

0$,  v.  to  kneel  with  the  head  bowed  down,  Cf^SoS;  to  sit,  as  a 

fowl,  to  incubate,  (ogaSotf;  to  lie  down  as  an  animal  with  the 

forefeet  under  the  body,  soSotf,  §080(9,  §S*o<$,  oj^otf,  odqScxSb 

o6>©88,  v.  to  be  stretched  out  prostrate. 
otfogoi,  p.  to  be  prostrate  on  the  face,   to   grovel,    §§80<9ogoto©OD 

f08COD5go5©<floDg5,  cgcOoS«00^ODDC@0§lO(S0gD8^CgO8CX)^n 
0$8,  n.  the  belly,  abdomen;  the  womb;  the  hold  of  a  vessel  or 

boat;  fece$%  ordure,  oflSgi,  c^8,  «©S;  wooo^gcpo&oDcgoc^ 

Q^OCOOoSooS^SologScoos,  canst  thou  fill,  so  as  to  satisfy,  the 

mighty  ocean  of  the  belly,  one  span  in  breadth?  signifying  that 

the  belly  is  ever  requiring  food. 

o&cfjIoS,  v.  to  have  dysentery,  8o5c^oSb 

o&of^oSfo,  n.  colic,  ceo ^9« 

o$8a^|,  v.  to  be  loose,  as  the  bowels. 

o&o^coot,  n.  ft  purgative. 

o<S8ajj6,  v.  to  be  very  costive,  with  indurated  faces. 
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o58@o$(oga$,  n.  a  swelled  belly;  a  disease  of  children. 

0&*(cK8,  v.  to  be  in  an  advanced  state  of  pregnancy  (vulgar},    £0$ 

§o$§,  d^oSo^woSi 

O^sQoS,  v.  to  rumble  in  the  bowels,  o£t<j)oS,  o&^sa 

o<S8C@0,  n.  the  muscles  of  the  abdomen* 

o£$cjOQOOoS8,  v.  to  have  the  muscles  of  the   abdomen    in   a  tense, 

rigid  state,  so  as  to  feel  hard  to  the  touch. 

o&sooS,  v.  to  be  costive,  o&8^Sk 

oS%e£\c8  (pron.  coloS),  n.  the  skin  of  the  belly, 

O&scaloScg,  v.  to  be  fat-bellied,  o^i«©loSogcoDDOjfloscg6ioooSoD^f 
0&8G^1Ss,  n.  the  cavity  of  the  abdomen. 

O&calSsooSacoSs,  «•  empty-bellied;    sorrowful,   dejected,    o£tcsflS* 

ocSs^S,  v.  to  be  costive,  o£soo$i 

0$8a,  v.  to  purge,  produce  purging,  o5s|oS« 
O&saitf,  v.  to  have  no  motion  of  the  bowels,  o&s8o$u 

0&8Qi|,  v.  to  extract  foeee*. 

0&8a|cso8,  n.  a  clyster,  injection,  enema. 

0&8^|00$soo,  n.  a  clyster  pipe. 

0$8©o  (pron.  Oio),  n.  food,  just  sufficient  food  to  satisfy  one's  self; 
ballast,  co^o&eoi 

0<^8€>oc^8,  v.  to  put  in  ballast. 

0&8aoSs,  v.  to  be  loose,  as  the  bowels,  o&to^jt 

0&88^8,  w.  to  have  diarrhoea;  to  have  a  protuberant  stomach. 

O&ts^  (pron.  &\),  ».  a  midwife,  accoucheur. 

O&scgSscoooaS,  v.  to  be  of  a  treacherous  disposition, 

O&sogSsd),  z?.  to  be  connatural. 

O&iogSs^t,  n.  an  idiot. 

o&sog£so33S,  n.  the  entrails;  the  haslet 

O&tcog,  v,  to  have  constant  diarrhoea,  o£8cgoc@o(c§icgou 

0&80gaSooo8,  n.  an  own  son,  ooot^Sti 

o£tfgSt  (pron.  ̂ ),  ©.  to  be  sorry,  to  take  to  heart;  to  be  sensitive, 

ODoSocS8^800oS00^OJ,  o£s^s8o$4£l»033SC@d03gSl 

o£ty>,  v.  to  have  pain  in  the  stomach,  or  bowels,  or  uterus;  to 

experience  labor  pains,  ODgooccoojjtf;  <^oSo$i*Dt^oSoooo8oDg5> 

meaning  that  no  one  can  know  one's  private  affairs  like  one's  self. 
0&8go5,  v,  to  purge,  produce  purging. 

O&goScsot,  n.  an  aperient,  purgative. 
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o£8%8,  n.  the  bowels,  or  the  stamina  of  the  bowels,  o&8^8n 

o£80o8@[s,  w.  a  saddle  girth. 

0#8C^8,  n.  the  belly,  abdomen;  same  as  o$8,  0$80§8^gS8,  o&8O§8000i 
oSsSoS,  v.  to  have  no  movement  of  the  bowels,  O&iaHtJii 

0&80,  n.  a  swelled  abdomen. 

0&80V,  n.  same  as  o$%<£\ 
o&colaS,  v.  to  pass  fceces  after  obstinate  or  prolonged  constipation. 

0&fc8o5,  n.  the  external  part,  or  outside   of  the   belly;     o&^cScp, 

cjSo&sSoScp,  the  trail  of  a  serpent. 

0&8^oSo£,  O&8^o5o£(c§8,  n.  a  big  belly. 

O&sSs,  n.  the  fetus  (of  animals),  818,  o&^sootS1,   o&8<^8§  (vulgar}. 
0&8cnoS,  v.  to  be  subject  to  chronic  diarrhoea. 

oStazSz  (pron.  C)2B$),  n.  the  flabby,  pendulous  skin  of  the  belly  of 
some  animals. 

O&cGo,  v.  to  be  loose,  relaxed;   o&cjgoc^oogDJo 

0&8cjqo,  ».  to  be  a  little  loose,  as  the  bowels. 

0&8ceoo&8CQpS,  ».  to  have  the  stomach  distended  through  disease, 

o<S8cSo§,  v.  to  be  regular  in  the  intestinal  evacuation,  OcSsoSb 
o58«o,  v.  to  have  evacuations  of  hard  fasces. 

0&8§8,  n.  the  fire  of  digestive  faculty,  33§cx>ood 

0&8«Goo§,  v.  to  rejoice,  to  be  elated,  o&ooon 

O&oS,  v.  to  be  regular  in  the  intestinal  evacution,  o5*c§o§i 

0&§8,  n.  the  bowels,  or  the  stamina  of  the  bowels*  chiefly  used  in 

the  next  phrase. 

0&8§80)oS,  v\  a  term  used  by  medical  men;  see  o^ttgoS,  O&St,  and 
c0oS§8ft 

o&8|o8,  v.  to  rumble,  as  the  bowels,  o&QoSi 

O&jjS,  v.  to  have  free  movements  of  the  bowels, 

0&C008,  v.  to  evacuate  the   intestines.;    applied   to   a   Buddh,    o$% 
cooScooih 

o&c^oS,  v.  to  be  subject  to  chronic  diarrhoea,  o&^joSi 

o&ccjpcfjt*,  v.  to  lie  at  full  length  on  one's  belly,  mSyzioStoyptcfy 

oSicogp,  v.  to  be  very  loose,  as  the  bowels  (polite),    oSsog   (0I0S 

cojp  is  more  elegant). 

o  £10008,  v.  same  as  o&cojp* 

o<S8ooo,  v.  to  rejoice,  o&8c@oo8,  o$80$8ooooo,  o$*tt>oo©086|i 

0^80j^8,  n.  a  stomach  which  receives  a  great  quantity  of  food,   yet 
B.  D.  61. 
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does  not  show  it  by  distention;  one  who  has  such    a   stomach,   a 

great  eater,  cogSo£o580£§8icooS,ccoooSo6€)08COo5co^8«o|55  also 
applied  to  animals. 

O&sogOg,  v.  to  evacuate  the  intestines;   caj8c8,  applied  to  children  or 

sick  persons. 

to&8ob,  ft.  a  duck. 

0&80&g^,  ft.  an  ellipse,  o§8GJp8,  @°5g$M 
0&80&©dSoS  (jpron.  go),  n.  a  kind  of  grass,  the  seeds  of  which   are 

said  to  serve  as  food  for  man  in  times  of  famine. 

0&80&coodS,  n.  the  under  saddle  of  the  ridge  of  a  roof. 

o£8cbj&o5d8t,  ft.  that  part  of  a  gutilock  which  holds  the  flint. 

oof?,  1,  v.  to  purchase,  buy. 

6oSa$t,  v.  same,  o^^©gS<g08Oc5^8^Q^^@Qcoo&tt 
OoSqS800c88,  ft.  the  cost  price. 

ooS,  2,  n.  affix,  locative,  in,  cgS,  |,  «p,  cosgi^o^SooccoscooSooS1 
cogScosc^aScOH 

oq8>S,  ft.  a  certain  celestial  weapon,  oc|8ScooS^oS« 

oQs,  n.  a  maternal  uncle;  see  §*oS8,  and  §s^8;  o^800D8^S8h 
OC08Co)S8,  n.  a  kind  of  plant. 

OODOCCp  (Pali),  ft.  a  kind  of  tree,  oo^n 

008  (Pali),  n.  habitual  inclination,  acquired  or  confirmed  by  practice, 

ooqojoocoo;  comp.  oloo^o;  c©oS8gj£8ogjcoo8c8«(gS8|aDoSoc8of) 

OOgS,  oo8a^€>ooo8cGo;  fKOOEcQootScT),  to  be  in  the  habit  of  inter- 

polating obscene  comparisons  in  one's  speech,   ocoooo8^8a>gc^« 

6Q->^  (Pali  oa^g^),  »,  the  earth,  c§(o§8  [seldom  used). 
OOj>&c<^,  ft.  according  to  Buddhist  mythology,  the  guardian  nai  of 

the  earth,  expected  to  be  on  the  alert  to  record,  and  hereafter 

to  testify  to,  the  good  deeds  of  the  devout  worshiper;  oojg^cg 

c©o§^oS;  the  Burmese  when  dedicating  a  religious  offering,  ap- 

peal to  this  nat  as  a  witness,  oaj^^cg^^SfoScoosaD^Qo^ 

aDgSooaScoagSsacaDoi 

o coo ^ goo  (Pali),  ft.  the  rainy  season,  ̂ ^Sicoocoi 
obbcBoS,  n.  a  kind  of  plant 

8,  n.  a  bear,  aoS&i 

oog^aS,  ft.  the  Viiis  erytkroclada,  a  leaf-shedding  climber,  the  stem 
of  which  is  sometimes  as  thick  as  a  man's  arm. 

6<£ccg,  ft.  a  wolf,  c  g*6<£«cg  (pron.  occg);  met  with  in  the  north  of  UJB. 

6^,  n.  the  spotted-billed  pelican* 
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080S,  n.  the  toddy  cat,  cjcgoSo^oSa 

ococS,  n.  the  osprey,  ocooScalSscxgosoogS,  coSsa^CjSjj^ 

6c8,  fi.  the  eagle,  octroi  Sw>ajj08ii 

o,  v.  to  dare  (to  do),  ocQoo,  oogoso,  a^oc^ScoiSceiod^ojjSoo^ce; 
occasionally  used  singly,  as  when  from  an  inferior  to  a  superior, 

e.g.,  ogj^cooS^OJQodlojcps;  chiefly  used  as  a  qual.  affix. 

6©08,  v.  to  dare  (to  do);  to  be  bold,  courageous,  ̂ o;  the  term  «OQ€Of 

is  frequently  used  when  prefacing  a  request  which  at  any  ordinary 
time  would  be  considered  bold  or  indelicate, 

cfl,  2*  **.  the  cotton  plant;  undressed  cotton;  comp.  qSi;  cO  becomes 

o&8  when  it  has  been  cleaned  (ooS),  and  the  seed  extracted. 
olooco08,  n.  Pernambuco  cotton. 

cOcoddcS,  n.  dressed  cotton  from  the  bolls. 

olfiBoS,  n.  a  wheel  for  grinding  cotton  before  dressing,  a  cotton  gin, 

dlo&8,  n.  dressed  cotton. 

olaSs,  n.  a  cotton  field. 

dice,  n.  the  cotton  seed. 

olceoScoloS,  n.  sprouts  from  the  cotton  seed;  an  article  of  food, 

o)c§ sjcpoS,  n.  a  speckle  on  a  speckled  beast;  comp.  ̂ SscQooSa 

cH^,  n.  red  cotton. 

cflcoloS,  ©.to  open,  as  the  bolls  when  fully  ripe. 

oleoS,  p.  to  dress  cotton  (with  a  bowstring). 

c0oo5|388,n,a  basket  for  holding  the  cotton  when  it  has  been  thinned  out, 

cHooSqoo*,  fi.  a  cotton  beater   for  thinning    or  spreading   out   the 

fibres  of  the  cotton. 

olo§,  v.  to  clean  cotton,  by  pulling  and  picking,  previous  to  dressing 

it  with  the  gin,  and  with  the  bow,  o$« 
oldSt,  n.  the  boll  which  contains  the  cotton. 

ol,  2  (Pali  oIod),  n.    Buddhist   Lent,    an   annual   period    pf  three 

months,  during  which  religious  observances  are  strictly  enjoined, 

cfl§8,  n.  the  beginning  of  Lent,  the  first  day  after  the  full  moon  of 

Waso,  ol^coggScojjSoo^oSu 

cHooiS,  v.  to  begin  to  keep  Lent  after  the  season  has  commenced. 

cf)o^§,  v.  to  terminate,  as  the  season  of  Lent. 

cOajJi,  v.  to  lose  the  priestly  character  in  consequence   of   a  breach 

of  monastic  vows,  as  a  rahan  staying  away  from  his  kyaung  for 

a  night  during  Lent,  without  repeating  the  rahan* *  formula  of 

permission,   o1og8to1«o^ogoiC5j8o1ft^8CO^i 
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cOogoS,  v.  to  come  to  the  aid  of  Lent;  see  o8ooS«ogjo8,  o8ooS*cf)co 

cgjoS,  ologoSao^cooj^;  #^  oo§coo?» 
olcsQS,  n.  the  fifth  month  in  the  Burmese   year,   nearly    answering 

to  August. 

oHa^,  v.  to  keep  Lent;   n.  the  first  month  of  Lent,  the  fourth  in  the 

Burmese  year,  nearly  answering  to  July,  cfls^olcolSccjcooScoo&i 

dlsJjioS*,  n.  a  species  of  Ekeocarpus. 

cDcoS*,  **.  the  season  comprised  within  Lent,  o1oo8«o5soon 

cDootf,  v.  to  intercalate  a  month  after  dls^,  oT^oTcxkS,  cflooSaoScSi 

olo,  «.  all  the  year  outside  of  Lent. 

cOo^,  v.  to  request  a  dispensation  from  the  duties    of  Lent,    qooSi 

fl08  ol  OgS  800§08C§  Ol  O^QcOo5^@6[OO^II 
cflcoloS,  cfltgoS,  v.  to  lose  the  priestly  character  in  consequence  of 

a  breach  of  monastic  vows,  olcx^M 

cfl  cjpS,  v.  to  keep  Lent. 
cDoS,  v.  to  commence,  as  the  season  of  Lent. 

cfl,  3>  v.  to  be  yellow,  oooODScfl  (natural  color),  oooooiaoccjcTI  (as 

from  sickness),  *fg|o1,  8o5o7;  to  be  vain,  boastful,  ostentations 

in  language,  &ODD$ol$c|cpa>g3,  @ot;  comp.  ocgom 

cflooos,  v.  see  the  parts;  *KX£o8o6£§o0cTOtcQooog3« 

o1@|@§,  a.  pale  yellow,  oaccpSoO@§@§§3DgS;   oT@§@§» 

ol^gos,  v.  to  be  vain,  boastful,  oo^icoS'(g^c^i<||§i(X@80S>ajoSo1 

oToooooo,  a.  yellowish,  russet,  3<So1o1,OMCpSo7ooooDO§33gS* 

c0o§,  xk  to  make  boastful  pretensions. 

cfl,  jt  (Pali),  adv.  again,  once  moreJco^fSicoot  (not  used  in  colloq.)* 

cOagCD<y,  v.  to  be  repeated  unnecessarily;  applied  to  writing,  *ooo* 

ccxJoogS,  ecootolcrfiqyS,  ©ooIojjockSm 
dlccfloS,  v.  to  lead  off  several  clauses  under  one  head, 

ol,  5,  v.  to  test  by  a  given  standard,  as  by  weights  or  measures, 

oloocp,  «.  the  two  hundred  and  fourteen  orders  of  beings,    C^§[cSoo 

QoscOoDcpi 

cfljcJ^a,  n.  a.  term  of  compellation;  used  by  the  Arakanese  to  elderly 

men  (not  polite). 

cfljc^iQ,'  n.  the  same  applied  to  elderly  women  (not  polite). 
o1#D  (Pali),  «.  a  word;  language,  •coon 

cDaooogo,  adv.  indefinitely,  ambiguously,  evasively,  waveringry,  col 

cBtOOOtODDt,    OMOD99^04oSo^lOn*OOMOOOft€§3l 
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olsodScSg  (from  o%3,  language,  and  cSc8g,  adhering,  connected), 

n.  elegance  of  style  in  speaking  or  composition,  otaxdcdg^ScoooS 

c§oooc&x>{& 

°^?88S'  n*  study* 

olftggcaooS,  v.  to  retain,  by  constant  study,  what  one  has  learned, 

olo  (Pali),  w.  an  opinion,  belief,  ooag;  usually  preceded  by  oocjx 
but  occasionally  used  singly.  pAc?         ̂  

cOecoDt  (50SJ,  n.  the  large  bottle-green,  long-tailed  cuckoo. 

oloooo  (Pali),  n.  diligence,  industry,  o|>C0i 

oIodooocjoS,  v.  to  be  diligent,  industrious,  o^oooo^cS,  ooojtfdPJoocg^ 
oHoooo^oSoogSi 

olcooo  (Pali),  n.  the  an-,  ceo,  dTcooooloS,  coocoooo^cOcoo^oa^i 
o)g^%  (Eng.),  n.  a  warrant,  oO^ssoi 

oTg|_^80d6*,  v.  to  attach,  as  property  in  a  legal  process. 
olG^sgo,  v.  to  remove  a  warrant  of  attachment, 

olcj^seo,  n.  same  as  ol^^w 

oT^^oooS,  v.  to  issue  a  warrant. 

ol6|^8C§8,«.  a  fugitive  from  justice,  a  pveclahned  offender;  an  absconder. 

o1e$soo&8,  v.  to  issue  a  warrant  for  the  distress  and  sale  of  movable 

property. 

ol^^toS^s,  v.  to  recall  a  warrant. 

oloo^o  (Pali),  n.  natural  bents  inclination,  genius,    proclivity,    not 

common  to  the  whole  species,  oSjaS*,  oooc8^oo5s|2St>  t^f/ql 
oloo^oo^,  oloDyxfl,  o1oo^o§,  v.  to  have  such  a  bent,  ̂ c^oloopc^of 

coos,  og^ooS^oaoro^&o^oloo^oagSi 
ol8,  1,  n.  the  bamboo, 

ol  8no<?,  n.  bamboo  shingles. 

cTUodods,  n.  a  bundle  of  bamboos  made  up  for  rafting. 

ol  8©ccoooS,  n.  a  bamboo  rattle  for  frightening  birds. 

cDtc^lSs,  n.  the  hollow  of  the  bamboo;     ol80£8col S  8069000030000^ , 
like  the  moon  shining  in  a  hollow  bamboo;  referring  to  a  talented 

person  living  in  obscurity. 

cHi^s,  n.  split  bamboo. 

cfUc^tf,  n.  a  species  of  thorny  bamboo;  comp.  ̂ ooSoTst 

cfl8gc8foS,  cflsgSsg,  ol8goS@»,  olsgoScoS1,  cfhcgooS,  olicncoooS*, 
dl&,  ol8^8o1t,  6)%(fic8oo$crQdS9  olsoDgoS,  olsc&og,  tu  varieties  of 
the  bamboo;  ooStolt,  used  for  making  mat  walls;   ols6  used  for 

flooring;    080S0I1  used  for  rafters* 
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cHtfoS,  ft.  a  bamboo  joint. 

cflspjtS,  ft.  pincers  made  of  bamboo  stocks. 

cfhooSoS,  ft.  twelve  cubits'  length  (some  say  eight  cubits'  length). 
cfUcofi,  ft.  walling  made  of  bamboo  matting. 

cflscboocoaooS,  ft.  tabasheer,  a  silicious  substance  secreted  from  some 

t      bamboos. 

cfhaoS,   ft.  the   Gigantochloa  macrostachya,   6)z%p8,  the   Dinochloa 

Maclellandii,  varieties  of  the  bamboo. 

cflsooS,  ft.  the  thin  sheath  which  envelops  a  bamboo  sprout. 

oltSs  (pron*  O^s),  ft.  the  elephant  bamboo. 

oTsSs^oSaoSoojaS,  n.  the  Dendrocalamus  Harmltotm. 
cflsSoocoas,  ft.  the  Gigantochloa  albociliata,    an   evergreen,   densely 

tufted  bamboo,  growing  to  the  height  of  twenty  or  thirty    feet 

It  is  marked  by  minute  white  bristles. 

oUcoooS,  ft.  a  bamboo  raft. 

cOs^Ss,  11.  a  kind  of  bamboo  remarkable  for  the  shortness  of  its  joints, 

which  are  from  two  and  one  half  to  five  inches  in  length. 

oh8,  n.  bamboo  fungus,  oo§« 
cTHooos,  ft.  the  DendroccUamus  longispathus. 

oUcoooSs,  ft.  an  old,  decayed  bamboo. 

cO$coooS8c£goSc(§D<35,  rc.  the  spotted  civet  with  odoriferous  pouch, 

cQoSoodSjjss 

cn8CODDS8SjdS  (pron.  «j£8)*  ft.  a  creeper  which  adheres  to  old  bamboos. 
d)sGODoStCc8t  ft.  birds  of  the  genus  Garrulaw,  etc. 

o18CoodS88,  ft.  a  species  of  edible  mushrooms. 

d)%%  ft.  a  cluster  or  clump  of  bamboos. 

cOsccpS,  ft.  a  species  of  palm. 
dlsootS,  0.  to  whittle  bamboo. 

cOsbSt,  ft.  the  fruit  or  seed  of  the  bamboo,  sometimes  used  as  food. 

cOscSS,  ft.  the  Phrynium  macrostachyum. 

cHs,  2,  0.  to  chew. 

OliocS,  ft.  che wings. 

8cooc|  (Pali),  ft.  decay,  destruction,  cooaSjc^QSs;  eomp.  »8l«p 
800000,  ft.  afternoon,  evening;   wrong  time,  see  next. 

8ooooo©8oo,  ft.  the  going  on  begging  rounds  in  the  afternoon;  this 

is  strictly  forbidden  to  Buddhist  monks,  who  are  required  to  com- 
plete their  rounds  in  the  early  morning. 

8ooooocooootf,  ft.  the  taking  of  food  at  a  wrong  time,  said  of  *  me** 
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taken  by  a  Buddhist  monk  outside  the  appointed  time,e.g\,after  noon. 
8go5,  w.  an  explanation  subjoined  to  the  text  in  the  same  language; 

comp.  o©^oSu 

8(Jj[o$ajjS*,  v.  to  make  a  display  of  philological  lore,  oo^cogoSsoDODD 

J^ggl  8goSogSs^cg0CO^©OD08JD  OOoSo^CXX^Ol  0>oSo£CX>  f OODgSo^ 

8«oci  (Pali),  n.  consideration,  aoSgSgSs,  8oDoS8©o^(gD8 ;  «wichara, 
the  exercise  of  judgment  or  reason  on  a  present  object,  investiga- 

tion, consideration,  deliberation,  dispute,  discussion."    Wilson. 

88fB,jp  (Pali),  n.  doubt,  indecision  of  mind,  o^oagSs,  0^ct^g§«ojg 
§Sg$8,  ooo|f^Q^8goS^6gS8;  "mchikicha,  doubt,  that  which 
questions  the  existence  of  Buddha,  his  discourses,  and  the  priest- 

hood, previous  birth,  future  birth,  the  consequences  resulting  from 
moral  action,  and  the  entrance  into  the  dhyanas  by  means  of  the 
exercise  of  kasina  (oDa^coS).  He  who  is  under  the  influence  of 
this  principle  is  like  a  man  held  by  a  serpent;  he  trembles  from 

the  doubts  that  agitate  him;  he  does  not  continue  in  one  mind." 

M.B.;  03^gyoc^«x>SQgw<x>S»^4  SSSoSri^  ofl(ig6S$Se9K>8 
88cB^gSc^oogSu 

8gp  (Pali),  n.  knowledge,  wisdom,  ogDO.  The  Burmese  in  a  jocular  way, 
often  call  a  person  who  does  anything  particularly  well,  or  who 

has  a  stroke  of  good  luck,  8&,  an  abbrev.  of  8gp;D,  00gSoj8&<J)a&, 

©ooo8cgo8&c6,  co^&»cpoog38&a6u 

"(R0VL  (^a^  cooccp,  great),  n.  one  possessed  of  certain  miraculous 
powers,  ̂ cg^cfico,  8g©og|,  o&Da>ocg^u 

8g>o«oo,  n.  magical  or  supernatural  skill. 

&°2?  (pron.  8go£8)  (Pali  8qood),  n.  the  soul;  comp.  80S,  and  ft 

ogjocto  (Pali),  n.  see  above]  "the  meaning  of  winyana  may  be  learnt 
in  this  way.  The  watchman  of  a  city  remains  in  its  centre,  at 

the  place  where  the  four  principal  streets  meet;  by  this  means  he 

can  discover  who  comes  from  the  east,  and  who  from  the  south, 

or  the  west,  or  the  north;  in  like  manner  form  is  seen  by  the  eye, 

sound  is  heard  by  the  ear,  odor  is  smelled  by  the  nose,  flavor  is 

tasted  by  the  tongue,  contact  or  touch  is  felt  by  the  body,  and 

thoughts  are  perceived  by  the  mind;  all  these  things  are  discovered 

or  ascertained  by  means  of  winyana"  M.B. 

tfgjoooqggp,  w%  the  organs  of  intellect  or  thought;  m»  under  ogpt 

8odc8  (Pali  8ooqq),  n.  intention,  o©@o>©gS;  "witarka  (QodoS),  rea- 
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soning,  discussion,  doubt,  deliberation,  consideration  of  probabil- 

ities, mental  anticipation  of  alternatives,  conjecture,  from  the  root 

%vi,  implying  discrimination,  and  tarka,  to  reason  or  doubt."  Wilson. 

8ooo58*oq,  n.  consideration  and  investigation  collectively;  "wichara, 
investigation,  examination,  continued  impulse  or  tendency,  that 

which  prolongs  the  witarka  that  has  arisen  in  the  mind,  as  the 

sound  that  continues  to  proceed  from  the  bell.  The  property  of 

wichara  is  that  of  investigation  •  thus  when  a  gong  is  struck  by 

a  mallet  it  gives  forth  sound,  the  stroke  is  witarka  and  the  sound 

is  wichara"  M.B. 

oqoog^  n.  width,  breadth,  extension,  detail. 

88  (Pali),  n.  a  path  of  the  sun,  of  which  there  are  three,  viz.,  ooc^o 

88,  the  inner  path;  ecg|B8,  the  middle  path;  and  0008^88,  the 
outer  path. 

8?2§8  (PaK  8^coOD,  S§f*v|gS*),  ».  rules,  particularly  such  as  relate 

to  the  conduct  of  priests,  C|OTSsocjS©pSooGp8  •  one  grand  division 

of  the  Buddhist  Scriptures,  comprising  five  books,  viz.,  o)cp8>ooct#, 

oVSoS,  QOODcfl,  ftgcfl,  and  o£[o);  comp.  SqoooS.  "Of  the  five 
sections  into  which  the  Winaya  Pitaka  is  divided,  the  first  and 

second,  Parajika  (olcp&ooc*^)  and  Pachiti  (cf)§o5),  contain  a  code 
of  ordinances  relative  to  priestly  crimes  and  misdemeanors;  the 

third  and  fourth,  Maha  Waga  («00Dcfl)  and  Chulawaga  (gg<^)> 

miscellaneous  rules  and  regulations  relative  to  ordination,  the 

ceremony  called  wass  (<£cS)*  etc.,  and  the  fifth,  Pariwanapata 

(o^oT),  contains  a  recapitulation  of  the  preceding  books."  E.M. 
8^0,  a.  or  ado.  sundry,  various,  3»d8sc8s,  8^0008?,  8^oQgS  {rarely 

used  in  coUoq.). 

8^00000,  a.  or  adv.  same. 

8gg§  (PaK),  n.  destruction,  (jjoSiggS*,  8gggraoco,  8gggoDCp^oDf* 
cgoSc^oldS;   misfortune,  failure,  8g£ggS« 

80000^0  (Pali),  ».  a  kind  of  wisdom  which  enables  the  possessor  to 

make  extraordinary  discoveries,  o©ogsogsooQoiQD»j|§£§S»,  8oos> 
fOooS,  8oax>f0j|i 

SoloS  (PaK  8o1tt>),  n.  the  result  of  any  deed,  good  or  bad;  the 
result  of  an  evil  deed  which  remains  after  the  main  part  has  been 

exhausted  through  inflictions  in  a  previous  state;  comp.  0§;  8c0c03» 
8o1dSc§oS,  ooojodco8c0oS,  ajoooo8cAcSi 
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80008  (Pall  ooog^),  n.  the  inflected  termination  of  a  noun;  a  noon 
or  verbal  affix. 

8oDoSogo5,  n.  a  table  of  inflected  terminations  or  affixes . 

8£[oo  (Pali),  n.  diligence,  industry,  ojco;  "iviraya  or  zvirya,  perse- 
vering exertion,  effort,  resolution,  courage  or  determination,  that 

which  prompts  to  all  kinds  of  exertion,  like  the  powerful  man 

who  shrinks  at  nothing.  Its  opposite  is  kusUa,  indolence.  All 

the  other  faculties  are  assisted  by  its  exercise.**  M.B. 

8S[cx>§a5,  8^odoc£oS,  8£[oog,  v.  to  be  diligent  or  industrious. 

8S[o0f  gSs,  v.  to  have  little  diligence,  industry. 
88cx>8,  v.  to  be  diligent,  industrious. 

BcoS  (from  8,  and  0£tS  ),  v.  to  pretend  to  have  more  than  one  possesses, 

as  o«§joib^§8«oj><So) £§,  without  having  as  much  as  o,  do  not  pre- 

tend to  have  8,  i.e.,  o  and  C£*(o880oS  added. 

8<x>oo  (Pali),  n.  an  idea,  or  the  forming  and  retention  of  an  idea, 

8oooD^)<S,  n.  matter  which  is  perceived  by  the  senses  (comp.  ocx>089<S), 
or  of  which  an  idea  is  formed. 

8oj>|^o5  (Pali  8a^,  pure),  n.  an  ariya (oq£[odd). 

8coooO  (Pali),  a.  or  adv.  exceeding,  extraordinary,  QOOjjti 

8^0000^0  (Pali),  n.  a  modifying  word,  whether  adjective  or  adverb; 

oo£joDo8coDOO^o,  an  adverb;   y>Q8<?oooo^o,  an  adjective. 

8cx>c8  (Pali),  a.  or  n.  twenty,  jSsooS,  J  o« 

8odc8«,  a-  the  twentieth,  £&aoaS(g£&cott>  (rare). 
o%eot&ot9  n.  a  mite,  grain,  etc.;  only  used  as  in  next. 

8*©08&o*c^,  v.  to  come  within  a  grain,  a  hair's  breadth,  etc,,  tttteot 
ooccosc^,  dBo5aooDcoo*c{j|,  s8oS8oacco«c§,  dSbSooccosc^oogSi 

^o5<^oSE^,  v.  to  grunt,  as  a  hog. 

CO,  jl,  ».  to  be  misty,  darkish,  dusky,  g$,  S|;  to   be  giddy,    dizzy, 

$*,£[;  to  be  bewildered,  oo^o^oc^cogS;£S*co,  (Jgo,  f|cS@eo, 
cocoocodSoooS;  ocoocopS,  in  the  way  of  not  being  bewildered. 

coc8qooo8i,  n*  the  twilight  of  the  morning,  dawn  of  day. 

SO,  2n  ••  to  bubble  and  run   over,    goS(§C\j);    to   be   flowing,    rich, 
luxuriant,  as  a  flowing  dress,  or  as  trees  whose  branches  are  wide 

spreading;  co^tCJ^tcoc^CDoSu^Sogsii 

cocco,  v*  to  be  flowing,  rich,  luxuriant,  oogS8^teco8oc8oogSyoi  co 

«O30D00O§00^,  006o6cOCOC00€OO§0D^n 
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cooos,  v.  same;  generally  used  in  a  reduplicated  form,  ooooSooeos 

cocooo8oo8§oogS,  oDgSooSoSoosoSoo  goScOt3D8aOg§CDgStt 

CO,  $2  v*  to  distribute,  dispense,  ggonSco,  o^cScSoo^coii 

co§£8,  co^,  coe$,  v.  same,  oo^^^cojg&^ogfrcjODgS;  to  distinguish, 

discern,  cooSoo^QCooSoogSc^coo^a^^cgooooSoo^B 
COC,  COQl,  v.  to  distribute  equally, 

co©,  coo,  w.  a  share,  oo^oo§b 

coecxg,  co^ooj,  n.  same;  v.  to  fall  to  one's  share,  be  one's  portion 
in  a  distribution,  aSagosooogaSco^ogCDaSccoooS^oo&B 

cOttj<£co8CO&g,  v.  to  share  with  another, 
coco,  v.  to  distribute  and  take;  to  take  and  divide,  OOpSccoocooS 

oS8c§cco8coooa§coog(§olB 
co,  4,  an  inelegant  term  of  compellation,  mas.  or  fern,  used  by  men 

or  women,  c  Seep  cob 

coo>od$  (Pali  cooiooc^p),  n.  a  graduated  roof,  o^sd§QooooSb 

coo^og&o,  n.  the  organs  of  susceptibility   or  sensation;    see  under 

©ap.   "The  wedana  khando,  or  sensations,  are  six  in  number.  They 
are  produced  by  communication    with    that   which    is   agreeable, 

disagreeable,  or  indifferent."  M.B. 
cooso  (Pali),  n.  sensation,  oeosES*.    Childers  recognizes  three  kinds 

of  coo^o,  viz.,  ojocoo^o,  pleasant  sensation,  qqocoo^o,  painful 

sensation,  and  39^00^0^0 co 3^0,  sensation  which  is  neither  pleasant 
nor  painful, 

coc&ocn  (Pali),  n.  a  rational  being,  one  capable  of  being  instructed, 

sj^8«oo<Scodooj,  coc^ogooggol,  gjoSc^oScoooooggolfl 

eocofico  (Pali),  n.  distribution,  coo^§88,  cood%X)^,  co^jtog|^@^ 

^«C^olojJ8ICO00?}oD^o1  dlH 

COODDOg  (Pali),  n.  a  multiplicity  of  business  affairs,  cooooo  |flO«00g« 

CO<jS(Pali  coo©),».a  means,expedient,artifice,device,gonoS,o^cX)OoSi 

cog[0^  (Pali  cogioj^),  **•  a  bamboo  grove;  the  name  of  a  monastery 

presented  by  King  Bimbisara  (8go>0€|eS8(c§8)  to  Gautama  Buddha, 

C9,  v.  to  run  around  (an  object),  cogS;  to  wind,  as  a  river  or  road* 

§£c<?,  co£*c$;  ccoc^,  to  veer,  as  the  wind;  c^cgoi,  to  go  out  of 
one's  way. 

CfOOgS,  v.  same;  hence  oococogSoDgScf,  to  hang  about,  hover  round 

an  object  or  thing,  unwilling  to  leave,  oocflQOf&ogSj^oogSoofO* 
oooogo|8ogti 
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co^cS,  v.  same,   co&co§oSc}c£^s«cgS ;  ©oootoD^oD^o^oic^oS 

cos,  v.  to  be  far,  distant,  not  near,  «^s;  in  a  figurative  sense,  to  be 
remote  from  the  subject,  oocjcgoSi^Sgcos;  pscos,  cx>coodco8,  to  be 
dull  of  discernment,  obtuse;  cos  is  often  used  in  a  disparaging 
sense,  as  when  speaking  of  a  person  actuated  by  mean,  parsimonious 

motives,  etc.,  oj|§00^@8CO8^OD^.  It  is  also  used  in  a  good 
sense,  as  of  the  inconceivableness  of  a  high  principled  man  com- 

mitting a  base  act. 

cosogo,  v.  same,  o£|scosogo,  (§fl£sco*ogo,  o^Sscosc^cx^a 
coso5,  v.  same  as  cosa 

b,  1,  n.  a  whirlpool,  eddy. 

bSe)D,  n.  a  large  eddy,  ©CfoSi 

hcoQooo  (pron.  C3]),  n.  a  whirlpool  with  a  vortex. 

bjcgaSgtf,  n.  the  troubled  state  of  waters,  caused  by  the  meeting  of 
eddies  whirling  about  in  opposite  directions. 

b©08,  v.  to  erode  (a  river  bank),  as  a  whirlpool. 

b^oS,  v.  to  be  sucked  in  by  a  whirlpool,  CQob^o&SStfcoosoDpSa 

bao^  (jyron.  o>$),  n.  a  current  running  opposite  to  the  main  stream, 
a  reflex  current. 

bcQs,  n.  a  rapid  eddy. 

b^oS,  v.  to  be  thrown  out  by  a  whirlpool. 

bcogS,  v.  to  eddy. 

b>  2,  n,  a  roof  in  which  one  side  projects  over  on  the  other. 

beg,  bcoSs,  n.  same  as  bn 

b,  3,  n.  the  itch;  the  mange.  \  ul<vK  > 

bcQocS,  n.  the  common  itch. 

o©08,  v.  to  be  eaten  away  by  itch  or  mange,  as  the  hair  of  a  dog, 
bullock,  etc. 

&$>  n.  the  same  as  bcjgooS    in   an   advanced   stage,   but   less  than 

%  ».  to  be  infected  with  itch. 

Sty  n.  the  mange  in  horses. 

fc»  4,  v.  to  soar  around,  as  a  bird,  jcSflOtb,  g$b,  »c^<Scood8§c^co8i 
o^a&gS;  to  brandish  a  sword,  weapon,  or  stick. 

»>  5,  *.  to  speak  with  a  foreign  accent  or  brogue,   fjODOscgoODggoo 

aToooSboDgS,  §^ao#noo$cgacg6^£c^bcx)^,  when  he  speaks  Bur* 
mei*»  he  has  the  Arakanese  accent. 
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«cfl,  7i:  a  large  state  palanquin, 
cdlocoo,  w.  same  as  cola 

tcols^,  adv.  indicative  of  the  sound  which  it  imitates;  particularly 

applicable  to  the  noise  made  by  a  061  when  it   is   fired,   opted!  d 

coloooe^  (Pali),  n.  common  parlance;  coloODCjOgc&jsc^Si,  as  sanc- 
tioned by  common  parlance. 

«o1ooo6|©odos,  n.  same,  ©o©ODosoo^oSo1icolooo^»ODOjg8dloD^ji 
co1c0D^C3OD^0,  n.  commonplace  religious  instruction. 

cbloOD6|0Ooaoo,  n.  common  parlance. 

§o5,  v.  to  curve  around,  make  a  circuit  partially   or    wholly,    ccjg; 
more  than  coosa 

§oS^,  v.  to  come  around  one  coaxingly,  ©OD088a5£BcGoa 

^oScqg,  v.  same  as  §oS,  oo^oo^tfcg08»§o$cg080DgS,  og§j£§a5ccgSi 
§88,  v.  to  do  by  joint  effort;  to  shake  around,  as  rice  in  a  shallow 

basket,  Scoooj^Soo^Sg;  to  be  round;   to  surround,   as    a    forest, 

a  range  of  mountains,  a  river  or  sea,  §o^ccoo£§S8G^x>gS,  o8coJ 

g^c^oScooS^Sgc^ODgS;  n.  a  circle  of  people;  hence  &§S8,    (cxoS 

^SsgS,  v.  to  do  jointly,  by  joint  effort,  OD^o^c^Ss^c^lJccol,    oj 
OOCOOOoSo0^8C^OO^O^S8^§oS@00^« 

^880008,  ̂ SsS,  v.  to  besiege  or  encompass  (a  city),  (8 o8ootS8S8000t 

03  gS;  to  hem  in,  to  surround,  as  a  body  of  police  a  gang  of 

dacoiis  about  to  commit  a  dacoity,   gooDD8Gjo8  oo8^D8o88S8C008 

CODO«(cgD§l   Oj^8$08O0  ODODSg  00Og00O8  <^C§g§  ̂ oSdjfoogoS  c(^8@ 

OOgS;  to  surround,  as  a  moat  surrounds  a  city,  Q^^j^SgSoapSa 

^88^,  v.  to  promote;  to  tend  towards,  £§g3t>30gSa 

§88^,  v.  to  form  a  circle  of  people,  tents,  etc.,  {j^^jcgoSd^oSa 

$S8cjcg^8C^8,  v.  to  hustle,  push,  as  a  crowd  of  people. 

§Sso$8,  v.  to  do  jointly,  by  joint  effort 

'  §8,  int.  an  exclamation  expressing  dissatisfaction  at  something  said, 
done,  or  about  to  be  done. 

§toSs,  v.  to  be  brilliant,  shining;  used  adverbially,  ogcSSjJsSjitoSioSt 

§«ol8,  v.  to  be  obscure;  to  be  doubtful,  uncertain;  used  only  in  adver- 

bial forms,  as^8C^8o1iooot  (pron.  §*§8o1toH),  obscurely  ,djibiously, 

f0O^C^^0So06[c50fcSc00Sc^Q^l^tcQtOn»OD38g8cf9D^I 

goS,  v.  to  hide,  secrete,  conceal;  rare  in  collog.,  ftc8(more  common). 
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OoScoot,  v.  same  as  ooSu 

<$8,  ».  to  rise,  burst  up;  to  be  strong,  violent  (infreq. ).    Der.  coaSoSg* 

9§8oooS,  v.  same,  3300009$  8000S,  oo^sc^sooaSoopSa 

g$8go,  v*  same.      Zter.  oo<^800goi 

j&8,  v.  to  be  low  and  level,  as  ground  occasionally  covered  with 

water,  c>5^c^€p9Dcg5<Stc^coDDC@o§c^o6>OD^,  in  this  place  the 
water  lodges  because  the  ground  is  low;  comp.  ̂ §;  to  be  plain,  level, 
g8,  <jg;  to  make  level,  even,  (flStg);  to  assess  thathameda  revenue, 

as  thamadis  (assessors);  ODooSj^tcQieo^Ss,  the  roll  of  a  village 
after  the  assessment  has  been  fixed  by  the  thamadis.      Der.  ooo&n 

eg,  v.  to  push  with  the  head,  horn,  or  tusk;  to  propel  violently,  cat 

gp^Stc^QoDgS;  eg  in  composition  is  also  applied  to  the  rushing 
velocity  of  the  wind  against  anything,  e.  g\,  ccocgjijacS&SS 
COOOOoi^oScoooSobc^,  like  the  tempest- beaten,. solid,  immovably 
mountain, 

cos,  n.  the  testicles. 

©qtoSoS,  n.  the  scrotum,  cSSp,  cxxSooScSoSa 

QqzGt,  n.  game  as  cj«u 

cj80C£O$,  cg80^8,  v.  to  castrate,  oocJjUocjoS,  ooSs,  a§8«,  notfa 

§,  ?,  to  praise,  laud,  extol,  §8g&8,  {not  used  in  colloq.). 

^8,  i>.  same  (not  used  in  coUoq.). 

00 

OD,  The  thirtieth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet. 

co,  1,  v.  to  give,  offer;  rarely  used  singly.      Der%  sooSoo,  8oo,  Bod» 

ODecpoS,  0.   to   present  from   a   distance,    rooSooccpoScSaScTlcopS, 

gloog^sgooccpoSc^oStfloogS,  wggo§a>ccpc£c§c£j)oo^ii 

30,  2,  v.  to  repair  the  outside,  to  make  anew,  do  afresh,  do  over  again,  ai^*^ 

improve  the  appearance   of,   cdo8Cso8C^^codoc@o§iooco8c8oSo1,  / 

^dB^o^oo;  to  trim  the  lower  extremities  of  the  mustaches,  (JSSgoSooi  * 
oof ,  9.  same  as  ooi 

30,  3,  an  abbreviation  of  the  connective  COgS  or  coooa 

000S,  1  (from  oooooS,  life). 

oocSc^,  ooo8(3§i,  n.  an  old  man  or  woman,  oooS@8©ooo8oacScoS@08t 

oooSogot  (from  ooodoS,  life,  and  OJ08,  to  be  of  different  colors),  n. 

'  an  old  man  or  woman,  oooSagosd^;  this  term  of  appellation   is 
not  used  in  the  presence  of  the  person  to  whom  it  is  applied. 

OOoScjooS  (from  c#,  to  complete),  v.  to  make  offerings  equal  in  number 
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to  the  years  of  the  offerer's  life,  ag&scooSoDG&cfooS,  8lOOoScfOoS* 
ODoSc*o§?808,  n.  medicine  to  preserve  life,  93DO£0&} coots 
OOo5c€>oScog8,  n.  the  radical  part  of  the  blood,  0008 ceo l a 

OOoScsoScogscjcgD,  n.  the  carotid  artery,  oapSc^Soei 

oooSg^Qso^i,  adv.  performing  service  with  untiring  zeal  and  indomit- 

able courage,  even  at  the  risk  of  one's   life,   0&oSg§@»O$*93£ cooScoSsi 

ODoSc8  (from  Ooc8,  oooc8,  etc.),  v.  to  have  a  natural  bent  or  dispo- 
sition for  anything,  dloo^oSji 

OOoSo^goSgj  (§),  v.  to  be  of  the  same  age. 

000§coo5cto§,  n.  one  who  had  charge  of  the  king's  person;    cornp. 
n^oSc[coo5i 

ODoSc<gpo5ag&8,  n.  rice  offered  on  a  person's  decease,  ag&epSo 
»o5«(c§8fy  v.  to  heave  a  deep  sigh,  8oS<£C^ooo5©(o§8^)£,  c«oc«oo^l 

0§8000§«(o§8^li 

ODcS^jcocS^,  n.  things  animate  and  inanimate;    a   term    applied   to 

property,  ODoS§ODoSfc33c>^co800gS,  ozc£§Q3c8bQ9^§t£$iQDj£* 

OOoSco  (038  ccoS,  n.  a  poetical  term  for  a  husband  or  wife,  "sharer  of 

(my)  life  and  loving  companion." 
oooS,  7^  v.  to  go  down,  descend,  coS8$  to  take  place,  as  pity,  love,  etc., 

od^oDoo^oS;  hence,  oooooSodoS,  adv.  in  the  way  of  longing  regret; 
to  take  effect,  as  the  poison  of  oo8c©8« 

ODoSs^S,  v.  to  belong  to;  to  be  connected  with,  have  relation  to;  to 

apply,    93C^8CODC§8CDgS§Ca>5l  ODO80g*  0©«gI><>§00C§8§8OD  3MgofjJ 

d^SoDgSgocot 

ODoSccpoS,  v.  to  befall,  as  a  calamity,  cootoooSccpoS,  ccpoloooS 
ccpoS;  to  be  in  force,  to  be  extended  to,  as  a  law,  statute,  act, 

e.g.,  gcS^^goo^SdcooSooy^iooc^ecpc^ox^cSa)^,  extended  to 
the  whole  of  British  India,  as  an  act  or  statute. 

qdoScjooS,  v.  seethe  parts,  (BS^QCOoSQCOoQv^^Soo^Q^cQODcSs^pcS 
§qooo8q{qoS  8(^c^&*o8cpV 

oooScoos,  oooSoS,  9.  to  entertain  affection  for  another,  CQggooocS 
COD8,  cojgooDoSoSi 

ODoScgo?,  v.  to  connect  one  with  another. 
OOcS,  J,  v.  to  be  moderate. 

aaoSoocS,  adv.  moderately,  pretty,  not  very}  slightly,   oooScoo£db 
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ODoSoooSooaoso,  adv.  same,  cooSoooSoaoaooJ*?,  o^cooSoooottHsgoii 

ODoSoOD,  9,  »  to  moderate  (mtrans.};  to  be  relieved,  obtain  ease,  to 
be  comfortable,  to  recover;  to  abate,  as  paroxysms  of  pain,  or  as  cold 

and  heat,  oosjStcDoSooo,  Cttx^cooSooo;  c^Skx>o$90d,  ccoc^oScooS 

coo;  cootoo^c^Oj^tooocSoDOOO^S;  to  be  miJd,  as  a  flavor  or  odor. 

OOoS,  4,  v.  to  be  only,  clear,  nothing  else,  (obs.). 

OOoSi,  oooSbo»,  a<fo.  at  all,  without  aim  or  purpose,  oooScoaSi 

oogSc^oogS;  without  cause  or  reason,  wantonly,  oooSoooSfcooo 

§6©oSa>gS,  ojoooSoooSoo«@D8s^c#5oootoo^« 

ODoSoooS,  a.  mere,  as  coggooooScoaSj^^ao^,  he  did  it  from  mere 

affection;  adv.  oSago*c§ogj^ca>Sco2^6<^cx>oSoooS,  merely  because 
I  wished  to  meet  you,  sir;  at  all,  in  negative  sentences,  (88,  33 

OJjSt,  as  3Do5o>o8q§J,  there  is  none  at  all. 

OOCOoS  (Pali  oooogg),  n.  the  substratum  of  matter;  a  book  pertaining 

to  Pali  grammar  (oogl),  oooocSo^w 

00009)6,  n.  see  oooo^)o)8ecogo$B 

OOCXDo)dl8  (Pali),  n.  the  second  state  attained  by  an  ariya  (1S4). 
OOOOolol8o8,  n.  the  duties  of  the  second  state  attained  by  an  ariya. 

ODoo9)ol3<*ggo^,  n.  one  who  has  performed  the  duties  of  said  state. 

OOOD9loT8ocogo^,  n.  one  who  has  attained  to  the  reward  of  said  state. 

ODoo<flcfl8^cS,  n.  the  reward  of  the  second  state  attained  by  an  ariya. 
OOGDQoS,  n.  a  kind  of  umbrella. 

oodSooof?,  see,  odoScoS,  n.  a  kind  of  grass. 

03jgcp&,  n.  an  era,  epoch,  date,  year,  C0300O0Dggcp&,  ODoooao 

o>ggcp&;  written  engagement,  obligatory  writing;  *oaj[o\  00m  Gp& 

^S;  a  private  birth  register,  cgsogOt30g^cx>ggcp8v,  cgtqgoicow 

C|€^c£fl§00ggCp&^)]^CX)0l30gSl 

ODgacpS^oSto,  n.  annals. 

OOfgoooS   (Eng.  thick  cloth),   n.   woollen  cloth,  broadcloth,  serge, 

tweed  (155).       m-      /»'' 
OOmcooSddAS,  n.  a  coat  or  jacket  made  of  woolen  cloth,  flannel  or  serge. 

OOjgODoSJGgoSjDt,  n.  fine  woollen  cloth,   cashmere,   flannel. 

OOggcooSctDS,  n.  a  flannel  blanket. 

oooScoS  (pron.  odoSoooS),  n.  a  kind  of  grass  used  in  thatching. 

OOoScoSajjSt,  n.  a  patch  of  thatching-grass. 

ODoScaSjd^s,  ooo5ca5gj£t,  n.  varieties  of  thatching-grass. 
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OOcScoScol  (j&ron.  ooggoScoo),  n.  a  sheaf  of  thatching-grass  not  yet 
woven,  oooScoSa>col,oooScoSoo«o1oo8oSii 

OOoScaS<gS,  v.  to  weave  said  grass,  so  as  to  be  ready  for  thatching; 
n.  a  stick  of  woven  thatch. 

odoScoSS*,  v ,  to  thatch  with  the  said  grass. 

OOoSoS,  w.  a  rainbow,  odoSodcsjcooooS,  to  have  the  appearance  of 

dipping  into  a  stream  or  sheet  of  water,  as  one  or  both  ends  of 

a  rainbow;  comp.  J;  according  to  some  authorities,  a  rainbow 

is  termed  a  ODoSoo  when  it  appears  in  the  east,  and  a  §  when 

it  appears  in  the  west;   a  carbuncle. 
30o8qS«,  ft.  a  kind  of  tree,  of  which  there  are  many  varieties, 

OOoSsjSgaocooS,  aoa5c|£*oocf^,  n.  the  Rangoon  croton  plant. 
30oSq£s2,  ft.  the  wild  croton. 

toooSco,  n.  wind,  power  of  respiration,  strength  of  lungs. 

OOcSc&coodSi,  v.  to  be  long-winded. 

00oSo5ob,  v.  to  be  broken-winded. 

ODoSoocjcS,  w.  to  have  the  respiratory  organs  deranged. 

OOoScoS,  v.  to  be  out  of  breath,  to  pant  feebly  and  faintly ;  less  than 

dBoS,  fseldom  used  in  colloq*). 

fODoScoo,  ft.  a  standard,  settled  rule  or  measure;  a  pattern,  represen- 

tative, 5;  a  witness,  anything  that  affords  evidence  or  proof;  an 

illustration,  testimony;  evidence,  odoScodoocSooo,  o^CDOS^ScCnoSt 

c^  oocoodS  8oooScooii 
OOoScooo,  v.  to  bear  witness,  give  testimony-  ft.  a  witness;  oooScoo 

dpoco,  the  Evidence  Act;  oooScoo&^oS,   the   statement   or  de- 
position of  a  witness. 

OOoScoosx^ggj,  n.  an  exhibit  in  a  civil  or  criminal  case. 

cooScoosogg[9o5<^©o^Ss,   ft.   a  register  of  exhibits  in  a  civil    or 
criminal  case. 

OOoScooaQoS,  ft.  witness'  expenses  (usually  in  a  criminal  case). 
OOoScoooogS,  oooScodoooi,  v.  to  make  a  witness,  appoint  to  be  a  witness. 

oooScoDeoooSt,  v.  to  call  upon  (as  a  court)  a  suitor  in  a  civil  case, 
or  an  accused  in  a  criminal  case,  to  cite  witnesses. 

oooScooajoS,  odoScoocoi,  aoaSeoojc},  v.  to  produce  evidence,   show 

proof,  oooS«oood£§» 

30oScooc3goSojoS,  w.  the  statement  of  a  witness;  a  testimonial,     30oS 

coaa^oS,  oooScooacooS^oSi 
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oooScooocoqod,  n.  a  witness;  testimony,  evidence, 

ooooo  (pron.  oool),  n.   unrefined  sugar,   the   hardened   sediment   of 

molasses  or  treacle,  whether  made  from  the  palm  or  cane,  muscovado, 

ooojj  (pron.  oocScxg)  (Pali),  n.  the  royal  race  from  which  Gautama 

descended;  see  ooocBoS;  o^^g^gQ*  oocxgcpoon  o^^y,*  ? 
OOGCjoS,  n.  the  Pandanus  fcetidus,  an  evergreen,  prostrate  shrub, 

from  three  to  five  feet  high,  armed  with  spines.  The  spathes 

are  glossy  and  of  a  bright  yellow  color;  but  they  have  a  dis- 

agreeable odor.  The  fruit,  which  varies  in  size  from  that  of  a 

hen's  egg  to  that  of  an  ostrich's  egg9  is  of  a  reddish  color  when  ripe. 

°°(§S*  (pron-  ̂   (§£§)>  n%  °Pen  work  *n  wood,  ornamental  work  of 

palaces,  monasteries,  etc.,  oo(cg£5coooS ,  ooQj&GOOoSoocGooSu 

00(0308,  J.,  see  o8(oo08,  n.  a  superior  order  of  nats* 

00(0308,  2>  n'  sugar;   c^ccpSoojogos,  crystallized  sugar, 
Oo(o5o8&,  n.  sugar  candy. 

OOJcSosojoS,  v.  to  make  sugar  by  boiling,  etc. 
oo(a5o8308co)o8,  n.  a  kind  of  cake  made  of  the  groundnut  and  sugar. 

co(cg08gS,  n.  sugar  candy,  oo@08^n 

00(030  s«o5cjg8,  n.  brown  sugar,  oo(cgo8§c*ocoon 

00(0308^,  n.  sugar  cake. 

OOaS,  n.  a  master,  lord,  oojS;  this  term  is  often  applied  in  a  most 
indiscriminate  manner,  and  has  lost  its  original  value.  It  has 

now  become  the  equivalent  of  the  English  "Mr." 
OOaSoocp*,  n.  same,  but  more  respectful  and  reverential. 

OOgoS,  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  Spathodea  Rheedii. 

OOgcSS,  n.  the  Stereospermum  chelonioides,  a  tree  growing  to  the 

height  of  forty  or  even  sixty  feet,  bearing  yellow  flowers,  purplish 

brown  on  the  outside;  the  capsules  contain  thick  seeds,  with  diverg- 

ing, concave,  membranous,  pellucid  wings. 

COg08,  n.  the  cucumber;  GC^cg$800g08,  the  common  kind  of  cucumber. 

OOgo»cooooScO)S,  oogos8cajpS*g,  n.  varieties  of  the  cucumber. 

OOgoicGoS,  n.  a  sour  kind  of  cucumber,  00g0t^jg3» 

00g08Q,  n.  the  muskmelon;   oogoscjgtn        ̂   * 
OoS,  1,  n.  the  Thalia  cannoeformis  (Maranta  dichotoma). 

OoS<jp  (pron.  cjo),  ft.  a  mat  made  of  the  stalk  of  the  ooSb 

OoS^8  (pron.  §|8),   n.  a  finer  kind  of  mat;  the   upper  part  of  the 

mat  is  designated  oecgooSogo,   and   the  lower   3»8$80go.      The 
blackness  of  the  strips  interwoven  in  some   thinbyus   is   produced 

B.  D.   62. 
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by  a  dye  prepared  from  the  bark,  or  leaves,  of  the  sSsGoS.  A 

finely-woven  soSSs  is  called  ooSGssap,  one  used  for  sleeping,  (BS 

o^ooSGs,  and  one  used  for  sitting,  G^GpcSSooSGs;  ooSRsoSs,  ooS 
Gg6£,to  spread  a  thinbyu  mat  on  the  floor, as  when  receiving  visitors. 

ooS,  2,  pron.  thou,  you,  mas.  or  fern.;  see  Gram.  sec.  77;  oo£obc§ 

COOOOj^Jjj,  oo8<^coougScoo8,  {rare  in  colloq.). 

ooS,  3,  v.  to  learn,  acquire  knowledge  or  skill;  to  teach;  00£ODCO8; 

0£caS<gD8©oooS(cgoogS,  ooopo^QSyoooooSo^ooSoogS;  socpoDOgS 

^pscfjJooScogS;  to  tutor  or  coach,  as  a  witness,  o^oocooooocogocS 

cQoODoSDO^WO^oSlOJ^OSOoSc^G^OOOoSoO^n 

ooSjcgos,  v.  to  learn,  receive  instruction,  ©ocoooSjcgosjSSs,  cooS^ogoo 
oo8toD800pS;  also  has  the  same  meaning  as  ooS  in  the  last  sense,  e.g., 

OOCg<£ogo5oo8@0800gS,  0>go8C{OaS@08gS8C@0§C^Oa§OOCOD8ll 
00831,  v.  to  teach,  as  a  schoolmaster;   one  kind  of  ooSooS;    ooSa  is 

in  less  frequent  use  than  831  f  ©dcoSq)). 

ooScos,  oo8§,  v.  same,  oo^oooDoSo^«^ogooSeo8c^oooSoo<i),  oao^t 

oofjpooS|ji,  ©ocooo8§,  ©osSooS^;  oo8co8  also  has  the  same  meaning 

as  00£D0?O8« 

ooS§8,  v.  to  learn  and  store  up,coS*goS©^aoogDOOoS^8§Sscl^^oo^i 
ooS,  4,  v.  to  pull  off,  to  skin,  sS,  so,  c  as;  less  elegant  than  aS,  ao» 

JoSc^poSso©  gooSoogS,  cjooSoSjoo  goo8oo^5;  to  clear,  disencumber, 

disentangle,  ccx>og(c§ooSoSoog3,  cg8,  eg,  <g8.      Der.  ojoSooSm 

00S008,  v.  to  clear,  disentangle  (rarely  used  in  combination  in  colloq.). 

OOCoS  (from  oooscoS),  n.  the  young  of  animals;  used  in  combination 

with  the  names  of  brute  animals,  as  aosoocoS,  a  calf;  (SoSoocoS* 

a  young  fowl,  a  chicken;   csjoocoS,  a  young  barking  deer,  etc; 

more  elegant  than  gpsooccos,  (ogoScQccos,   c^jooccosi 

00^,  n.  a  species  of  Chiton,  a  multivalve  mollusk,  oo^n 

OOoS^t,  1  (pron.  00o5$«),  n.  the  Hopea  odorata\  this  tree  furnishes 
a  valuable  timber,  useful  for  house  posts  and  boats. 

OO08  $t,  2,  n.  the  garment  of  a  priest  of  Buddh,  composed   of  three 

pieces,  viz.,  ooSs^8,  c^oSooS,  and  $jo^§  (186). 

000§^too6\  oooSSscjj,  v.  to  make  an  offering  of  priests'  garments. 
OOoS^t^l,  n.  a  double  thingan,  worn  only  by  rahans. 

OOoS^iagS,  #.  to  wear  the  thingan9  as  a  novice  for  the  first  time. 

OOOQ^tdSs,  OOoS^sooS,  v.  to  wear  a  thingan. 

ODOO^tsQt,  v.  to  dye  priests'  garments,  usually   with   a   preparation 
made  from  the  wood  of  the  jack  tree. 
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00o6$$oo$$^£,  ooo6$800$8cTl8,  «,  a  rattan  or  bamboo  placed  in  a 
horizontal  position  upon  which  the  priests  hang  their  garments. 

O0o6^8go8,  n.  a  species  of  water  bird, 

0006^8 gtfcjJgS,  w.  a  board  on  which  priests'  garments  are  washed. 
OOo6§&8,  fi.  a  species  of  mushroom. 

00060  (Pali),  n.  doubt,  suspicion;  0,  to  doubt,  have  suspicions,  00908a 

000600088,  ooc&D€|S,  ».  to  be  free  from  doubt,  suspicion,  oopSooo© 

coT|ooc6o«ooS8  (or  «c|8)  §o1oog& 

00o6oc^j,  00060588,  v,  to  remove  suspicion,  oScao8cg^coD5dBoa5Gj}8* 

OJ@s|cp|§0006o5|S8On^C©fl 

ooo6ogg^gocaSk,  n.  a  kind  of  wisdom  possessed  by  a  Buddh. 
ooo8o§,  v.  to  be  suspicious  of,  to  have  suspicions,  «o5ooo6o8;  00908 

ooo6o§j  is  in  more  general  colloquial  use. 

00@$f  or  a>Ss@$,  n.  a  fabulous  head,  supposed  to  be  in  the  charge 
of  seven  goddesses,  who  transfer  it  from  one  to  another  at  the 

commencement  of  each  year.  This  fable  is  said  to  have  owed  its 

origin  to  a  dispute  between  a  Brahma  called  by  the  Burmese  Athi 

(00008)  and  Sekra  (o8@08)  regarding  a  mathematical  calculation; 
each  agreed  that  the  one  whose  calculation  was  wrong  should  forfeit 
his  head.  Athi  lost.  The  names  of  the  seven  natthamis  to  whom 

the  head  was  confided  were  o?S,  «coOOC|Odo,  col^ocoo^  (or  col€|), 

°°£P»  Q3P>  6Lo§O0^,  °8B°%  ̂ e  Thmgyan  festival  extends  over  a 

period  of  three  days,  designated  respectively  the  330008c*,  ooogjo^c*  , 
and  ooocjc^;  one  of  these  days  always  falls  on  the  12th  of  April.  The 

Burmese  style  the  Thingyan  period,  in  ordinary  parlanee>  oosHcgSu 

OO^^o^j,  oo(5§o©ooo<xg,  v.  the  head  is  delivered  over  by  a  goddess 

00@^o^9,  oo@$oooooag<9,  v.  it  is  passing  from  one  to  another. 

00(§§coP,  v.  the  king's  head  is  washed,  ODJftj^cooScoTii 
00(§§©0  (pron,  00^010),  n.  a  document  annually  composed  at  the 

time  of  the  Thingyan  festival,  based  on  astrological  calculations, 

and  purporting  to  foreshadow  the  great  events  of  the  coming  year. 

The  royal  Brahmins  at  Mandalay,  sometimes  aided  by  ministers,  used 

to  draw  up  this  document.This  was  considered  the  orthodox  oo@S©o» 

oo(5$ooo8,  oo(§$9»ooooooS,  v.  the  00(83$  reaches  the  hand  of  another 

'    goddess. 

od(§$cooScooi  (^«Sl)»  to.  the  Burmese  apply  this  term  to  the  brief 
period  of  rainfall  which  usually  occurs  about  the  time  of  their 

new  year. 
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oo£oooocpi|  n.  the  state  of  subjection  to  the  operation  of  the  four 

prime  causes, oocQoSsooGpsccosdls,  061  8o8i  gop  0©0<»oc|O0£5*O£ 

ccooo&c^oSsc^g^gSs^coooooSoDoocpti 
0o£&s,  ».  a  shady  place  of  retreat,  a  garden,  grove,  hermitage,  ooSjtf 

,oo££«,  o©^ooS£t@K^<roogS,  cojjoSsoo&&,  ̂ CO^OO^§«^OOD 

cogoStoo8$u 

00§1^  (Pali),  n,  the  mutability  of  creatures,  by  which  they  are  con- 
tinually subject  to  destruction  and  reproduction,  oo^l^oocooooocpts 

ooSlc^cg^o,  «.  the  organs  of  destruction  and  reproduction;  see  o£l01 

oofil^Q^,  v.  to  be  subject  to  a  sudden  change  of  fortune. 

oocfio  (Pali,  »OjjgS«),  oocSoooosgfsooocaDS^oogSa 

00C&o^g3*,  «.  a  brief,  summary  manner,  as  distinguished  from  8g» 

G|-fgS*>  in  a  diffuse  manner,  (not  used  in  colloq.y 

O0%0  (Pali),  h.  calculation,  computing,  ogoS§£>8 

ooJpoooooS,  «.  arithmetic,  ooo$soo%>i 

0080a  (Pali),  »,  help,  assistance,  ccoooSogSs,  §s§S§Su 

oo8oooocp8CGO*o1s,  n,  the  four  rules  of  kindness  by  which  a  king 

ought  to  govern,  and  which  should  be  observed  towards  one's 
parents  and  children, 

ooSloo^o,  »•  a  concert  of  primitive  priests  rehearsing  the  communi- 

cations of  Buddha  (usually  applied  to  the  three  great  Buddhist 

convocations)   (137). 

OoSloo^oooS,  v.  to  hold  one  of  the  above  mentioned  convocations. 

ctiQcS,  J,  (Pali  00800),  v.  to  help,  assist,  as  superiors,  particularly 

as  kings  their  subjects,  oojSoogS  <^c^OD^o8coooo§o|gS*^oogS, 

cooooSo,  §*§§;  to  assist  by  way  of  advice,  teaching,  preaching, 

cocpoogSooo^goio^DD^uSQ^gQg^tgoogS;  to  perform  funeral  rites, 

whether  by  burning  (^oS@^g),or  burying  ($§$#)$  camp.  a& 

ooQuS,  to  dispraise,  censure!  revile. 
St,  n,  an  elegy. 

j|o6,  j£  (Pali  00800,  ooo^}gSt)vn.  an  abridgment,  compilation. 

JoS,  3,  ».  a  system  of  metaphysics*  see  under  o^eoSi 

jtaSof^Ss,  ».  the  nine  divisions  of  said  system. 

JoS(§^i,  v.  to  have  made  a  complete  study  of  the  nine  divisions. 

ootsoo  (Pali),  n.  a  member  of  the  priesthood  of  a  Buddh;  the  priests 

of  Buddha  collectively,  the  clergy,  o<|qcSoo«So,  00<£c8ooeSo,  o^ 

©ggoo«8o;  priests  of  the  first  order  existed  only  in  the  time  of 
Gautama. 
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COtiSDftgS  (pron.  o»£8)*  «<fc.  one  after  another,  00<&>€>gSQ,  oc*6o€>gS 

cfjjS*.  oot>So*gSogoi  (as  pongyis  walk). 
OOcSooo  (sometime*  written  oS^oocw),  *•  one  of  the  eight  stage*   or 

stories  of  hell  •  #«?  under  c^i 

00I800  (Pali  oodb,  and  <^oo,  g|o,  property),  ».  consecrated  property 
belonging  to  Buddhist  monks  generally.      Consecrated  property  is 

divided  into  three  classes,  ooocpeootSoo,  that  belonging  to  priests 

of  a  particular  locality;  ©op8oooo$8oo,  that  belonging  to  rakans 

and  laymen  alike*  ̂ go-^oooi&ao,  that  belonging  to  a  Buddh  and 
rahetns  alike. 

Oo£ovDc8,  n.  a  kind  of  bed-frame  without    legs,   used  by  people   of 

rank  (according  to  some,  by  the  royal  family  alone), 

OoSop^S   (pron.  *$*),  n.  a  razor-  ooSap$«    is  usually  combined  with 

ooos  in  the  colloquial,  ooSop^sooot*  »Sap$**aSci[,  lie  name   of 
one  of  the  lesser  hells. 

ooSoo^socjS*,  »•  to  strop  a  razor. 
Oo£d8S*f  n.  a  dose  frock  with  short  sleeves. 

oo£d^8«ooS,  n.  a  heron  (Pali  «coooo8g). 

oo£og,  n.  a  kind  of  shell,  Turk**  cap,  a  large  species  of  Trochus. 
a>So§8,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  (tortuous  hibiscus). 

ooficjjoS  (pron.  ̂ oS),  n.    an   offering    of    food   presented    before    a 

pagoda  or  image,  oo8<joSgcS;  oo£(£o8«a>*^«S*,  rain  which    fells 
on  the  day  of  a  religious  festival. 

OoSc^Ss,  n.  an  oblong  blackboard  used  as  a  slate. 

CoS(£§80DD8(o88,  n.  a  large  upright  blackboard*  a  wall  blackboard. 

coSoSt^*,  n.  the  combination  of   the    letters   of  the    alphabet,    a 

spelling  book. 

ooS<£Jp(o§88ooo,  ft.  the  name  of  a  certain  grammatical  work. 

OoS(j^8Csfl£8,  ft,  the  handle  of  the  spelling  board*  a  pale,  picket. 
OoSdflSs  (pron.  colSs),  ft.  the  marsh  date  palm. 

ooScolSseo,  ru  a  species  of  sparrow. 

Oo8coT8«^8  (pron.  Gol8g88),  ft.  the  large  grub  of  a  golden  brown  color 

(found  in  the  marsh  date  palm),  an  article  of  food  which,  when  prop- 

erly prepared  on  toast,is  scarcely  distinguishable  from  marrow  toast, 

ooccfio  (also  written  ooSscooo),  n.  a  ship,  any  sailing  vessel. 

03Co8ocoqoo5c©o§,  ft.  a  tidewaiter. 

ODcd8o§8g8,  n.  the  bow  of  a  ship. 

OOCoSd§88j£s,  n.  the  cutwater,  prow  of  a  ship,  §8cno*a 
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O0cc8o§8go5,  n.  a  foresail,  §8C93do5$m 

OOco5o§8goSc^8,  ft.  the  foremast  of  a  ship. 

ooccSojogoo,  ft.  a  species  of  the  custard  apple,    the  bullock's   heart. 
OOCo8ood§oo,  ft,  the  captain  of  a  ship. 

oocoSocagDoScxxJoS,  ft.  a  kind  of  plant  or  tree. 

oocdBoJcgoSa^,  n.  the  physic  nut. 

OOCaSo^cSog^,  ft.  the  Bombay  onion. 

OOCo8o^£,  ft.  a  species  of  the  Chebula. 

OZQ<&o^K)Sz  (pron.  (g£s),  n.  a  shelf  made  of  bamboos  placed  across 

the  tiebeam8  (oc^J)  of  a  house;  a  garret. 

OOCoSo^jj,  r>.  to  launch  a  ship. 

oocoSo^jgS,  ft.  imported  yarn. 

OOCoSo^tS1,  ft.  sealing  wax. 
ODcdfecgs,  n.  a  dog  of  foreign  breed. 

OOCoSofroScsOSgops  (pron.  &c8ofy),  n.  one  name  for    the    Gnapha- 
Hum  aurem,  introduced  from  the  Mauritius  Island. 

OOcoSodoccjs,  ft.  a  steamer  clerk;   the  purser  of  a  ship. 
ODCoSosbot,  ft.  imported  salt. 

OteC&o&S  (pron.  &£),  ft.  a  landing  place  for  ships,  a  harbor,  a  quay. 

OOCo8dq8<?0^c?,  ft.  a  harbor  master. 

OOca8oa8gQf  n.  the  Otaheite  gooseberry. 

OOCOOoajSoS,  v.  to  moor  alongside  a  wharf,  or    landing  place,    as  a 
steamer,  or  sailing  vessel. 

OOCOOOOOgS  (pron.  0008),  v.  to  build  a  ship;  to  put  a  ship  on  the  stocks. 
oacoooootS,  ft.  a  squadron,  a  number  of  armed  vessels. 

00co8ooo«osf)«,  ft.  the  neem  tree,  or  Persian  lilac. 

OOGoSocooooS,  v.  to  feel  squeamish  owing  to  the  motion  of  a    ship; 
not  quite  as  strong  as  cSSsofrii 

O0co8ooog3,  ft.  imported  piece  goods  and  textile  fabrics. 

O0co8o9§oocg^,  ft.  horse-radish. 
OOCoSop^oS,  ft.  the  century  plant. 

OOGpSo^oS^I  (pron.  (j|),  ft.  liquorice. 
CDCoSooS,  ft.  the  papaya  tree,  Carica  papaya. 

oocoSdocoooo,  ft.  a  species  of  the  papaya  tree. 

ooccSoba^soc^tS,  ft.  a  transom  in  a  sailing  vessel. 

ooffcSocgoS,  9.  to  be  wrecked,  as  a  ship. 

ODCoSogooSsgoS,  ft.  a  deadlight. 

oocoSog^coloS,  n.  a  scupper. 
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OOCo8oG£t,  *>,  to  be  wrecked,  as  a  ship,  cocoSd^joSi 
OOCoSdcoooS,  ft.  a  kind  of  fish. 

00co8o«g§|80$8,  n*  *ne  periwinkle. 

oocoSoo^aggSt,  ft.  a  species  of  the  tamarind,  the  Sophora  tomentosa* 
oocc8o«c8,  fi.  the  great,  double,  Arabian  jasmine. 

OOCO§DOOJCp,  ft.  the  agate. 
OOCoSottDcSS,  ft.  the  chief  officer  of  a  steamer  or  ship. 

OOCoSo^^coo,  ft.  the  turnip;   the  cabbage. 

OOCbSa^OtcS,  ft.  the  winged  cassia  (considered   highly  efficacious   in 

cases  of  ringworm;   the  leaf  is  rubbed  on  the  affected  parts). 

OOCoSoccgooS,  ft.  a  shrub  growing  into  a   small    tree   with   palmate 
leaves;   it  has  an  edible,  bulbous  root. 

OOcaSogcSoogS,  n.  sailcloth,  canvas,   goSoogSn 

oocoSocoo^o,  n.  starboard,  ooco8ocoo£pooa$« 
oacoSoci),  7i.  the  product  of  the  white  cotton  tree,  said  to  be  superior 

to  the  product  of  the  cooSo,  or  red  cotton  tree. 

00co8ocg§,  v.  to  be  taken  out  of  its  course,  as  a  ship  by  the  violence 
of  the  wind, 

OOCcSdo&s,  ft.  the  hold  of  a  ship. 
ooco8oo£s©o,  n.  ballast. 

oocoSooo  go«,  n.  the  papaya,  ooeoSodSsn 

00C0§300O^8,  ft.  the  fig,  ooo^toS,  ooe^sdSsii 
O0co5oooo8,  ft.  a  sailor,  one  of  a  crew. 

OOCOTOOjJoBs,  ft,  a  shipowner;  a  term  of  compellation,  sometimes  used 

to  non-official  foreigners. 

00o5oo^,  ft.  the  Sanskrit  language. 

008,^,  a  modification  of  the pron.  ooS;see  Gram*  sec.  78;  0o8r8«cO8OD8n 

oo§,  2,  v.  to  be  suitable,  proper,  becoming,  cooS,  ccojS,  ccopoSooS; 
to  suit,  agree  with;  to  agree  with,  to  be  on  good  terms;  to  have 

sexual  intercourse;  s>£cxgo800^c^cQD02)6oo§«^«Oo8ol;  OOgScsci 

cgj^cooS £§uooSo) ;  ooSaTl^o  coocflwgS;  OoScpOOC^8^8C^Gj£c008, 
are  fair  prices  obtained?  Der.  oooo§« 

00§oo§,  oo§Eo5,  v.  to  agree  with,  to  be  on  good  terms;  008G0S  also 
means  to  have  sexual  intercourse,  to  be  married;  in  which  case  it 

is  usually  preceded  or  followed  by  cc088COoS,  oo^c^ScoooSoo§ 

goSco1S8ca>5agoS§j@oo^;  ojc§^c»8o^jScooocS  eoo§«oo§§(cg 

oogS^oQoojoIgn 
oo§c^,  v.  to  have  sexual  intercourse;  to  be  married. 
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00§SCO)5,  t>.  to  be  suitable,  proper,  becoming. 

00§,  3,  v.  to  befall,  come  upon,  coo*go§oo§;  a$8ogOKr$8co>too§ 

olc©0DO8,  CG^ogO8C6^coo8OO§c0c©ooo8,  an  imprecation  used  to  con- 
vince of  the  truth  of  what  is  said;  to  take  effect,  as  fire,  8«oa§, 

Ssoo^ccodS,  8*co§$coocogS;  as  poison,  ooaBJoo^,  aadBtfoo^coo 

aosoopS;  to  contract,  as  a  disease,  oo<Soo§,  ccpcf)oo§,  ccpcAoo§ 

00§l) 5)§S,  v.  to  be  just  passable. 

OO^ccpoS,  v.  to  befall,  come  upon,  cco«oo§ccpoS,  ccpoloo§ccpoS« 

OdSs,  1  (in  cottoq.  frtq.  pron,  sSs),  pron.  a.  that  (thing),    ooSjooo 

cofoocb,  tttSsoooSa^oo^oj.     ̂ r.  ooo5oo8w 

ooSs,  2»  °-  ̂ °  unite,  associate,  goISs;  not  used  singly.      Der.  930o8*i 

00&80&<S?  **•  the  chief  of  a  society ;  the  pastor  of  a  church,  ooSso^tfaocp; 

oo88oy5^>  applied  to  animals  when  living  together  in  herds. 

ooSsb,  v.  to  make  a  schism,  odoSdooSs^cooooj;  also  applied  to  laymen, 

Og^S800€8^Q^0OgSn 
ooSsbocg)*,  n.  Hie  secretary  of  a  society;  a  church  clerk,  3aaDS&©Dcati 

ooSssooooS,  «.  an  assistant*  a  deacon. 

ooSsoSs,  n.  a  society,  ooooSsooo&s*  ' 

00S8X&,  v.  to  associate,  form  a  society,  ccgscooooS^t 

008*08,  v.  to  enter  a  society;   0MaS«o8i 

ooS8o8cco5,  n.  one  who  joins  a  society  at  the  same  time  with  some 

other  person. 

ooSsoSoo,  n.  a  member  of  a  society;  a  church  member,  9»ooSscoo5oSaj>« 

008808$,  adv.  apart,  independent  of  others;  ooSscSsggo,  property 

belonging  to  one  alone,  such  as  property  given  to  a  particular 

member  of  a  family,  by  the  parents,  and  not  liable  to  be  divided 

with  the  other  members  on  the  demise  of  the  parents;  usually  a  term 

used  with  reference  to  the  independent  property  of  a  husband  or 

wife,  in  contradistinction  to  joint  property  (jSd)8$coo5ooo5go8). 

0088,  j,  v.  to  emit  a  pleasant  odor,  as  the  odor  of  the  oo<|)<?4ooo8gS, 

eooSgl,  3€p8g§;  one  kind  of  cg$;  less  than  @;   @S,   c{,    g, 

<^8;    3C£l308800CC08Cjg8ODgS,  s8$)OoS800{&,  O$8^0o8800g3» 

so88@,  Oo88j5),  w.  to  diffuse  fragrance;  see  the  parts;  ̂ SsQQcjgt, 

.0081,  J*  v.  to  geld,  castrate  (man  of  beast),  9&c^80(£o5,  og<S« 

oo88C@o8,  a.  imperfectly  castrated,  qo^^mSi 

ZtoSiayS,  v.  same  as  »S*;  to  emasculate. 
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OoStaS,  a,  perfectly  castrated. 

OoSiqoS,  a.  imperfectly  castrated,   ooStcjogoSi 

OoStQt,  a.  castrated,  (^jooSigg,  gpiooSs(§s« 

too8803|8,  n.  the  front  brim  of  a  cap  of  state;  formerly  a  gold  band 

worn  across  the  forehead,  f^sooSscxgSn 

Oo8soqj6?>  n.  a  kind  of  serpent,  c§ooStogtSii 

OoSicoop,  **.  a  large  brown  species  of  the  earth  lizard,  the  skink. 

co$s(a5a5oocgs,  n.  a  species  of  lizard  with  a  head  resembling  a  par- 
rot's bill. 

OqSiGo<9,  n.  the  earth  which  scales  off  the  surface  of  land  after  an 

inundation,  c(gcx>8si;  cttSsj^tfcsOSscscoSs  and  cx>S8^g<Sco§  are 
terms  applied  mostly  to  the  curling  up  of  soil  over  rice  plants 

(%})>  an<^  *^e sc^n8  Qff  °^  eartk  on  which  they  are  planted,  owing 
to  solar  radiation* 

Oo8*{S<Sco,  oo£s£B<Sco$,  v.  the  earth  scales  off;  also  applied  to  a  kind 

of  cutaneous  affection  found  on  uncleanly  persons,  c^jfcOoSgjogtfcDii 

00  §3  St  (pron.  ooStt^Ss),  n.  a  place  of  performing  funeral  rites,  or 

of  disposing  of  the  dead  by  burning  or  burying,  oof>QS,  ojtSc^Ss, 

ooooo£ ;  coo  cpoo^S  8t,  the  place  of  meeting  (shall  be  his )  burial 

ground;  a  term  formerly  used  in  proclamations  regarding  criminals, 

meaning  that  no  mercy  would  be  shown  them. 

OO^SStgeS,  n.  a  catacomb,  (JOO^Ssco&oSm 

oo^JSsogSt,  n.  a  grave. 

338*^8  (Pran*  Q%)9  n'  *e  w*^  jasmine. 

ooSsco«S,  ».  the  pangolin  or  scaly  ant-eater  of  the  Malays,  Manis 

kvicaudata,  oo8tcg^Sc^Tcoo5oc£iJ§i  (^^o^dStffSpooc^o^§ 

d^cfpcpgS.  Its  staple  food  is  the  dl^JgS,  a  kind  of  large  red  ant 

which  H  catches  by  shutting  its  scales  down  upon  them  (138). 

ooStgoS,  *u  OD@o6«     ̂ <C0 
cx>Sto£  (pron.  £),  «.  verdigris,  the  btbasic  acetate  of  copper. 

ooSto§8<Stcoy>a5,  *.  green  jasper. 

CoSiQCOOcS  (pro*.  CdloS),  n.  a  kind  of  eseeper,  the  root  of  which 
is  edible,  and  is  used  as  a  substitute  for  rice  in  times  of  scarcity. 

00S *§S  (pron.  88),  n.  the  under  garment  of  a   priest  of  Buddh; 

Oo8tc8o\ «.  a  small  kind  of  tortoise,  noSsc8<?  or  coSk&Jc^jo;  one  species 

of  skink,  a  kind  of  lizard,  c^oSooSc^p;  a  kind  of  cutaneous  disease. 

ooStoS  (08),  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  ooSioSctiloSjji 
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00^,  or  oo^f  ft.  a  species  of  Chiton,  a  multivalve  moltask. 
006,  i,  ft.  wood,  timber. 

OoSooooo,  ft.  alburnum. 

908990s1,  n.  the  chestnut. 
ooScoooS*,  0.  to  draw  timber  with  an  elephant. 

ooSoodjh,  ft.  a  species  of  Sterculia. 
oo8cooooS,  ft.  crooked  timber. 

co8o^6t|  n.  a  large  branch  of  a  tree,  a  bough;  comp.  ooSooSn 

OoScajpoSgpS,  ft.  a  species  of  VfiUughbeia. 

008(03^8  (jpron.  @§s),  ft.  the  cinnamon  (tree),  cinnamon;  5|S«oo8@^«, 
cassia. 

00fc(cc08,  ft.  the  walnut,  Oo8@Dtb88t 

oo8sjcgo8o8,  ft.  hollow  timber,  C@o8o8oo8« 

OoSc^o^f  ft.  the  Epidendrum  moschatttm. 
ooSdoS,  n.  a  small  branch  of  a  tree;  co/ftp.  00808811 

oo6dO§co8ic§,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  snake. 

ooSdO$co£8€008,  n.  the  narrow-petaled,  garland  flower,  a  species  of 
Hedychium. 

0080)8,  ft.  bitterwood,  the  Terminalia  pentaptera. 

oo8?3lo$,  fi.  the  bark  of  trees ;  oo8ca)  oSs^8,  to  dye  with  the  bark  of  trees. 
oo8?a)o$ooS,  n.  tan  bark,  after  it  has  been  used  in  tanning. 

ooScoloS^gS,  n.  bark- water,  water  in  which  bark  has  been  steeped. 

oo8csf)S8,  _1  (from  coISs),  ft.  a  subordinate  in  charge  of  timber;    a 
timber  merchant;  a  forester. 

oo8co)S8|J^  (from  co)88)^n.  the  inside  of  a  hollow  tree  or  log. 

oo8fy  ft.  the  Malay  chestnut. 

Oo8c^}8,  ft.  a  kind  of  tree. 

008^0,  ft.  a  kind  of  tree. 

aaS^J,  ft.  the  Siderowylon  tomentosum,  an  evergreen   tree,   of  which 

the  younger  parts  are    sometimes    furnished    with   short,    sharp, 

axillary  spines.      The  leaves  are   oblong;   the  flowers,  which  are 

rather  small  and  of  a  dull  white  color,  give  place  to  yellow  fruit 
the  size  of  an  olive. 

008  g,  ft.  a  crotch  in  a  tree;  a  fork. 

oo8g§,  ft.  duty  on  timberr  revenue  accruing  from  timber  duties. 

ooSgo$8,  n.  a  parasite;  a  generic  term  for  different  species  of  orchids, 

as  the  dendrobium,  bolbophytlum,  and  photidota. 

008  g,  ft.  the  bark  of  trees,  ooScsOoSi 
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ooSc(2^8,  ft.  a  kind  of  timber. 

OoS*gS  (pron.  ©§8),  n%  the  sweet  scented  boibaphyllutn,  coepSi 
Oo88£s,  ft,  green,  unseasoned  timber. 

ooScw,  ft.  a  kind  of  gum;  black  varnish;  the  tree  from  which  the  gum 

exudes;  3o8c$sc^«,  to  tap  the  tree  for  black  varnish;  cfiscocotfoocrt, 

a  collective  term  applied  to  black  varnish  tappers  and  others  con- 

nected with  the  industry;  oo8cesooo8a 

Oo8c©t8St,  ft.  the  wild,  black  varnish  tree.    • 

0oSg6\  v.  to  drag  timber  with  buffaloes. 

OoSoopS  {pron.  cooS),  v.  to  salve  timber.  '^^ot^ 
ooSaogSscogS*,  ft.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  Schrebera  szvietenioidts. 
Oo8d8&,  ft.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  Termknalia  belerica. 

Oo8coooo5§»,  ft.  the  chisel-handle  tree,  Dalbergia  velutina. 
OoScagt,  ft.  touchwood,  spunk. 

0o8s^co£tt  ft.  a  dragging  path. 

oo$g§,  ft.  a  kind  of  tree. 

OoSoDoScgt,  ft.  a  kind  of  wild  dog. 

oo8co|3£t,  ft.  a  kind  of  tree. 

008065,  ft.  a  sprout  from  a  fallen  trunk. 

008000,  see  cooggo,  n.  a  box. 
oo8ccoo,  ft.  a  forest. 

ooScqoooo88«8#,  ft.  a  timber  depot. 

ooBcoooo^,  ft.  a  Deputy  Conservator  of  Forests,  ooSccoooocqsSSh 

oo8coooo^(c^8,  ft.  a  Conservator  of  Forests,  ooSgooo«S*|o§8ii 

CoScoooo^ccoooS,  ft.  Assistant  Conservator  of  Forests;  qc8oooo8ccoo 

O^ccoooS,  a  Sub-assistant  Conservator  of  Forests. 
ooScooooooSoScp,  ft.  forest  produce. 

oo8ccooo8«,  w.  the  apple,  ooSo8s» 

oo8ccoooS,  ft.  a  woodpecker. 

oo8c^,  ft.  the  wild  mangosteen,  Sundaricum  Indicum. 

oo8cocSco8c^,  ft.  a  kind  of  grass. 

co8oooSccocog,  ft.  a  kind  of  grass. 

008008,  0.  to  blaze  a  tree,  008008  g§coS|<£OOgS» 
od8^o5,  ft.  a  kind  of  tree. 

oo8$rfh,  ft.  twisted  timber* 

oo8$<3DS,  ft.  drag  holes  (m  timber). 

os8j §8s  (freq.  pron.  oo^Sg),  ft.  the  Dalbergia  mgrescens,  a  leaf- 
shedding  leguminous  tree,  growing  to  the  height  of  forty  or  fifty 
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feet.       It  is  <so  called  because  the  wood  is  the  color  of  salfton. 

0088,  ft.  the  Amoora  rohituka,  an  evergreen  tree,  sometimes  attaining 

to  the  height  of  sixty  feet.  It  has  small  greenish  or  pale  yellow  flowers, 

and  round  capsules  about  one  and  one  half  inches  in  diameter. 

00808,  n.  a  tree,  ooSoooScODoSsogSjoSoocoooSsfOM      • 
ooSocoo  (pron.  ecoo),  ft.  timber  that  bears  no  hammer-mark. 

Oo8<£oo§,  n*  tne  Milettia  Brandisiana,  a  tree  leafless  in  the  hot  season, 
attaining  to  the  height  of  from  forty  to  sixty  feet.     The    flowers, 

which  are  of  a  steel-blue  color,  come  in  clusters  forming  racemes 

from  four  to  eight  inches  in  length. 

OoSc^tS1,  «.  the  Dalbergia  purpurea,  which  yields  a  kind  of  oil    that 
is  eaten  with  food,  and  is  also  used  on  the  hair. 

OoSocco,  ft*  a  kind  of  tree. 

0089,  ft.  a  burr. 

oo8sooo5(o§,  ft.  a  kind  of  insect. 

Oo8[|,  ft.  a  tree,  the  Xanthophyllum  Jtavescens,  or  Xanthophyllum 
glaucum. 

OoSoocooo8s,  ft.  the  wax  wood,  -so  called  because  it  produces  a  wood 
the  color  of  beeswax. 

oo8o8ojj>8,  n.  creaking  timber,  oo8caoo5i 
ooSsaooS,  n.  a  timber  raft. 

008088,  n.  the  dammer  pine,  A  gat  his  loranthifolia. 

OoSa^ocjgS*,  n.  a  tree  of  the  genus  Elceocarpus,  producing  a  hard, 

valuable  timber;  see  cooo^SocjgSsi 

Oo83^wf  ft.  timber  large  at  the  bottom  and  tapering  toward  the  top. 

008000,  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  Shorea  obtusa*  008000938(03611 

008000s,  ft.  the  Gordoma  floribunda. 

oo8coooo£p8,  ft.  timber  of  uniform  size  from  the  bottom  to  the  top. 

oo8^gS,  ft.  the  sap  of  trees. 

Oo8cg}(<^,  ft.  the  return  of  moisture  to  trees  and  plants  on  the  ap- 

proach of  spring,  oo&c^gSoooS,  oS^gSooaSi 

ooSgoS^,  n.  foliage. 

008008800,  ft.  the  Heterophragma  sulfur ea,  a  tree  leafless  in  the  hot  sea- 

son, sometimes  attaining  to  the  height  of  forty  feet.  It  has  showy,  sul- 
phur colored  flowers,  and  seeds  two  inches  long,  provided  with  wings. 

Oo8o1(3^8,  ft.  the  Sophora  robusta. 

ooSooot  (from  ooooos),  ft.  wood,  the  substance  of  a  tree. 
Oo8dSs,  ft.  the  fruit  of  a  tree. 
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OoSb3*9c5,  n.  same  as  ooSdSti 

ooScSjooS,  ».  a  collective  term  applied  to  trees,  plants  and  creepers, 
ooSc8«ooSg§i 

oo&cooo,  w.  the  apple,      ̂ ^    fyw*  p«^;*. 

008,  2,  n.  a*  small  animal  of  the  tiger  genus. 
Oo6o^oooso^<S,  n.  the  camelopard,  giraffe,  oggflocoooSa 
OoSfBoS,  n.  the  Nepal  tiger  cat. 

co8c^o£,  ».  the  leopard  cat, 

CD$aoS,  «.  a  large  species  of  the  006,  larger  than  agotooSu 
00$,  3,  v.  to  measure  with  the  breadth  of  a  finger,  cooSooScoddSodo, 

a>8,  4,  v.  to  be  new,  not  old,  qcoOoSs,  oofi^ooS,  oolooS,  oa&ooSo 
OoScoc*,  p.  to  renew*  used  chiefly  in  regard  to  renewing  bonds,  wills, 

etc.,  ooggcp&ooScoSg^^oS^cio^i 

a>S,J>,  0.  to  wash  (the  face),  fjcSjpooS;  to  awake,  as  a  monarch, 

3>go  (Pali),  n.  truth,    as   opposed  to   falsehood    (^ooo),    veracity; 

comp.  rogo;  an  engagement,  promise,  oath,  vow;  fidelity;  oogoiogi 
8^odj§socx^od^^02COOoSjc@oS8TOD8^,  truth,    righteousness, 
persevering  exertion,  and  generosity,  are  the   four  things    which 
overcome  an  enemy  (139). 

OOgoo,  v.  to  enter  into  an  engagement  with  (a  superior),  wcoooSa 

§§o©$ca>So^co£*  gaSo1og!^oogo2>@^oogS« 
00gooc8,  n.  an  engagement,  promise,  oath,  vow. 

00|OOc8Q,  9.  to  affirm  solemnly,  make  a  vow,  take  an  oath,  oogoGo 

ODgooc8§,  v.  to  be  under  an  engagement,  ̂ C£#«^<^oogooc8§oogS§ 
OOgoc»D§,  v.  to  keep  an  engagement,  be  faithful-  generally  applied 

to  women  who  are  faithful  wives,  ODgDcao§ooc58S8©ii 

OOgDODgS,  v.  to  keep  one's  word ,  act  up  to  one's  engagement  or  promise. 
aogod^oS,  v.  to  administer  an  oath,  wsg^oj^o^go^cefiSsgooog^ 

cQoSaogSt 

oogoaooi,  9.  to  resolve,  vow,  oo30oSo^i»c[oSocooooSajoogoooosj>D^i 

30goc8$if  9.  to  keep  an  engagement,  be  faithful,  30goceo§i 

90go|,  9.  to  vow,  as  lovers  {theatrical). 

»|0O$fc£  (pron.  0)c£)p  v.  to  take  an  oath,  imprecate  evil  on  one's 

self,  ̂ ^C0dD«<W0tC@0<flQ^O^00gDO^oS30^» 

OOgoo^t  (pron.  *$%),  n.  the  tiger  lily^    ;  i«  , 
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OOgocos,  v.  to  charge  solemnly,  as  under  the  sanction   of  an    oath, 

o8§8  OOg&te  C^S8C^oSd^ol«^CXJ^00|DffO80C>^00C^88O^S>6[CO^n 

OOgojqSsoS,  oogoGScgoS,  t>.  to  retract  an  oath  or  promise. 
oogoG ,  v.  to  charge  solemnly,  as  under  the  sanction  of  an  oath ;  to 

affirm  solemnly,  make  a  vow,  take  an  oath,  o^^>  Sg0^00!0^11 

oogpcoDoSjq^,  oogocgoS,  v.  to  break  an  engagement,  to  break  faith, 

oofjo^,  v*  *°  De  faithless,  oogo^gSsH 

OOgocc^,  n.  prepared  water  drunk  on  taking  an  oath  of  allegiance, 

oogo  cooSc^cooooSu 

oogo§,  v.  to  be  faithful,  oo^oga>go§cfl<Su      1^1   €.).  a>goflmr£ 
oogoccosoh,  n.  the  four  laws  of  truth,  i*s.,  qqgoogo,  oo^ooaoogo, 

^CGpeoogo,  and  ogoogon 

oogoccg,  v.  to   break   an   engagement,  oogoc<3Do5Q$,   OOgoccgQSs 

e@oSic©cS^«S8C§<^s>^oo^i    ' 
oo<?^,  see  oo^,,  n.  a  ghost. 
00o»S,  n.  a  species  of  parasite. 

oaoiScooS,  n.  a  kind  of  orchid. 

oogS,  ̂ (pron.  oooS),  n.  an  owner,  proprietor;  see  OQODgS,  2. 

oogS,  2^  (commonly  pron.  OOoS). 

oogScJjitS,  n.  an  upright  post  of  a  house*  a  middle  post,  between  the 

central  (colSd^S),  and  the  outside  posts  (cooSad^S). 

00gSdlj)S«,  n.  the  central  post  which  supports  the  ridge  of  the  roof, 

oogScogs  (pron.  cg8),  n.  a  post  in  the  outer  row  of  posts  in  a  house, 

oogSu,  n.  same  as  DDgSd^Sei 

ODgS£[>  n.  a  post  in  the  middle  row  of  posts  in  a  house. 

OOgS,  3,  pron.  a.  this,  <jja 

oogSo^cg,  adv.  in  this  manner. 

oogSa^ccoooS  (pron.  o),  adv.  of  degree*  so,  so  much,  to  such  an  extent, 

OOgSo^COOOoS  0Q$ODCCO8  0©C^8Gg33§0DgS  QO^oSol,    00gSs>$«CODoS 

ojoS«ooa^cgoDsn^j«c^@5#^8olj  CDgSoDCCOOoS  (Cqlloq.). 

oogSj^oS  (pron.  30gj?)9  adto.  in  this  manner,  thus, 

oo^yo,  arfr.  here,  oo^QO§o1oogSi 

00g§C§,  <Z(fr.  thus,  OOgSc^«ffgo</)^^  O^gSc§^800^IQCC0D8l@0OoS 

oo^oj;  contracted  to  ooo§,  cHc«800c§c«8f  cl^ooc^oh 

oogSc§,  jwon.  a.  such,  of  this  sort,  g5jc§« 

oogSi  4,  n.  affix,  nominative,  denoting  the  agent  or  subject. 
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00pSooo8,   n.  affix,  same;   see  coot  (used  in  composition). 

00p3,  5,  verb,  affix,  assertive,  <£,  (in  colloq.  pron.  oooS  or  30S);  par- 

ticipial, C000;  connective  particle  •  chiefly  used  in  connecting  ad- 
jectives  when  prefixed  to  nouns,  CODO;  when  two  verbs  are  conjointly 

used,  one  OOpS  is  often  used  as  a  verbal  affix  to  both,  e.g.,  oool 

ooscoaiooolooccootfloopS;  in  colloq.  when  immediately  following 

verbs  ending  in  oS,  S,  oS,  and  S,  OOCO  is  pronounced  oooS,  after 

other  verbs  it  is  pronounced  ooS,  e.g.,  ©oSooof?,  oSoooS,  ©tSooof?, 

^oSooo5,«  cx^saS,  ̂ ooS,  cg^3oS,«  see  cooScogSsn 
OOgSc^,  verb,  affix^  continuative,  though,  cooScopSs;  §ooSc^,  co08 

oaSc^,  cgoscooaSc^  (Colloq.). 

oogS,  6,  emphatic  affix,  c^$(8$yoO{£QScqpt&$d^,  from  my  house 
to  yoifrs. 

oo^nQ&o,  n.  the  organs  of  perception,  six  in  number  •  see  under  og,on 

ODgoo  (Pali)  (pron.  ooSggo),  n.  perception,  the  act  or  power  of 

perceiving  or  noting,  o8«oS§Ss;  a  mark,  sign,  name;  instinct, 

sagacity;  "sannya,  perception,  as  the  distinguishing  of  the  different 
colors  when  thinking  about  them,  whether  they  be  blue,  golden, 

red  or  white,  like  the  placing  of  a  mark  by  a  carpenter  upon 

timber,  that  he  may  know  how  to  cut  it,  or  work  it  in  the  form 

he  wishes."  M.B. 

00^oco8,  v.  to  suggest,  advise,  go  aSso  i  ;  one  kind  of  %c8go  8  og  $ oo£ ,  oogS 

OJ  OOCCDOOOCCKJpcScQoOOoSoD^QC^oSl  33Q0CO80£§C^000c(g0000$ 

oopS;  00g0CO8D£,  an  adviser;  00g30CO8  is  often  used  in  a  bad  sense. 

OO^jfcS  (from  OOgS  and  }o9),  adv.  in  this  manner,  thus. 

oogSa,  \^(pron.  ob)  (from  saoogSs,  the  liver). 

00gS8G|,  n.  fig.,  a  son  or  daughter. 

9OgSt(<£t02CCp£|  n.  pleuro-pneumonia,  inflammatory   disease   of  the 
pleura.      The  Burmese  usually  apply  this  term  to  cattle. 

30gSs|3§tCjSoDD8f  n.  swelling  of  the  flank  or  abdomen,  a  disease  of  cattle. 

°^6§8$°»  n.  the  stem  of  the  liver,  oooog&eioo^o;  fig.,  a  son  or  daughter. 

OOgSscjg  (pron.  okc@),  n.  the  gall,  bile;  hence  egoog&cjcj,  the  gall 

in  a  sac  or  bladder;  ooogoogSecfi,  the  sacless  gall,  i.e.,  the  synovia. 

oo|  8eoScJ^c*coooa8tt 

00^8<?Eo8oS,  n.  the  gall  bladder. 

03pStc(2(c8t,  v.  to  be  fearless,  courageous,   stout-hearted;    see    ccos 

COdoSi;  to  be  confident;  oogSscgcoS,  ̂ gSscjgfgSs,  to  be  timorous, 

faint-hearted,  cowardly. 
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oopSscfic^ooS,  v.  to  be  mentally  deranged. 

oogSscgcgoS,  v.  to  become  changed,  through  fright,  sickness  or  trouble. 

OOgSsjgoS,  n.  £ojsoog3«§oS,  the  heart  and  liver  collectively. 

OOgSsojp,  n.  fig.,  a  son  or  daughter,  oo^K^o^S&caStt^j&oogSi  TO 

jSoDCpOCQOOOM 

OOgSs,  2,  v.  to  be  strong,  violent,  TO^occpcfloogSs,  coo^aStoogSs; 

to  be  very  ill,  near  dying,  oocax>o$8acxjSoofooogS800£&  QmtcqSj 

6|Qg3«aoS<A;  t^gSsBS  (in  this  sense  pron.  66);l3tkUm  used  assert- 
ively. Der.  TOOOgSsoooo^a 

00p$83,  v.  to  bear  patiently;  to  endure  forbearingly,  to  forgive,  oS 

acgo^c^c^coo5€go8d^8o^^oo^8S>olicog«c^<fl^§i 

OOgSss^,  v.  to  bear  patiently  (rather  intensive,  rare  in  colloq.}. 

00g3*QgS8O  (pron.  obgo£68i>),  v.  to  bear  patiently,  to  forgive,  oja> 

ol8Q§ocod^cocoo5cogS88oS«ogoSo^oogS8g^»o^ScooogS« 

30gS80O$,  v.  to  be  strong,  violent;  to  be  abundant,  ̂ cSsoogSsoo^ go- 
gooogS;  ccooo^soo^god^cSoogSii 

oogSsc^  (jpron.  d5),  v.  to  be  very  ill,  near  dying,  oo^DCCpoloog&c^oogSir 

ooc§8,  see  0£cg8,  n.  a  rich  man,  ogfigoSa 

^S0?  (pron-  ̂ OQ?)  (Pali  OOggof ),  n.  shape,  form,  §,  o^cpaoogp^ 

cooS,  GjoO^ooggo^cooS;  ooooggo^  is  used  as  an  adverb,  when  it 

means,  once,  once  more,  once  and  again,  oocjSoDcoaSsooooTOoS^Ss 

©OD08(#craooD8O0g3,  once  before  he  used  similar  language. 

)  OOoS,  1,  v.  to  stop,  put  a  stop  to,  as  life,  to  kill,  oooooSoooS;  as  fire 

when  quenching  it,  SsoooS;  as  food  when  starving  one  to  death, 

ooeooooS;  as  force,  oo^^o^oooS;  as  a  horse  by  drawing  in  the  reins, 

o»oSoooS;  as  a  rope  by  making  fast,  @800oS,  COOsSQioocS;  as 
a  boat  by  holding  the  oars  in  the  water,  oooSoooS,  oooSoooloocS;  as 

work  by  finishing  it,  cooSeoooS;  as  ground  by  fixing  the  marks 

of  a  boundary  (to  demarcate  ),  oooS^oS,  oo^oocS;  when  used  with  the 
negative  o,  it  means,  not  all.  The  Burmese  use  oooS  when  two 

or  more  persons  fight,  but  in  the  singular  it  usually  means  to  kill, 

cQcoic«^8t^opoSj§§oSoooSoD^.    Der.  tococSi 
ttc8©08,  v.  to  kill  for  food. 

cocSgi,  oooSgoS,  v.  to  kill,  oooS^B^oSooS§8ic^goo^,  qjoooooS 

f^ooo8ge£©D8co9§oogS» 

oooSoooS,  adv.  distinctly;  by  itself,  oo§oo$i 

OOoS,  2,  v.  to  strike  with  a  swinging  motion  of  the  arm  in  any  direc- 

tion; commonly  applied  to  fighting  with  the  hands  and  arms,  co&S 
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CODOcSooo5c*@o£<jjSq^;   to  apply  the  mark  (c)  (oooooS)  to   a final  consonant. 

ODcSooSs,  n.  a  table  of  words  like  oooSo,  cooS^oooS^Ssi 

oooSg^seo  (pron.  oo),  n.  one  kind  of  oooS^u 

00oS^oS^^8«b,  v.  to  beat  and  ill-use. 
oooS^,  n.  a  vocabulary  consisting  of  assortments  of  words  ending 

in  o5,  \  08,  §,  6*,  5,  and  %  to  which  are  sometimes  added  words 
spelt  with  a  oooS*,  or  gjc^6;  oooSgg^soooS^i 

OOOoSs,  see  o8ooSs,  «.  religious  duty. 

OOOogS  (pron.  0O§),  v.  to  relish,  as  a  flavor,  Oi>gSoM090<c^QOOOOgSoli 

ooooooo,  a.  the  hundredth,  oocpgggcoooa 

00c6  (pron.  oo8)  (Pali),  n.  attention,  heed*  caution;  consciousness; 

"recollection,  active  state  of  mind,  fixing  the  mind  strongly  upon 
any  subject,  attention,  attentiveness,  thought,  reflection,  conscious- 

ness." CkUders.  "Smirti  (sati,  a>cfi),  the  conscience-,  or  faculty 
that  reasons  on  moral  subjects;  that  which  prevents  a  man  from 

doing  wrong,  and  prompts  him  to  do  that  which  is  right,"  M.B. 
OOcBcodoS*,  v.  to  have  presence  of  mind, 

ooc8^j6\  v.  same  as  oocBooosn 

OOcSgjcSogSs,  v.  to  be  forgetful,  as  an  old  man  in  his  dotage,  or  as  a 
person  whose  intellect  is  broken  from  sickness  or  hard  usage,  80S 

gtoSogSs;  to  be  beside  one's  self. 
oocSooot,  aoc6J£,  ooc8^,  v.  to  take  heed,  take  care,  be  careful,  be  on 

one's  guard,  be  cautious,  ooc8§,  00^oj^oyS<xj^ax8cDD*o1«  c^o 
0C^o£a^D8O^c^|«^O0D6^dlc8<S<^St 

OOcBogoS,  n.  a  kind  of  wisdom  or  learning;  oxdogo^ODCpt;  see  oogo>gS» 

OOcBcos,  v.  to  warn,  caution,  remind,  ̂ ^oooscoo&c^^j^ccTlStogSi 

^p5&<*pSoQ*@oS*i  og^cooS»©ooooc8«ow^j  occflStc&cfoogSs 
ocM&cosaoS,  a.  a  memento,  memorandum!  ^oS8c^oo^joSi 

ox6c«,  oxBcoS,  ddc6co$ooo\  oocSccgj,  v.  to  be  off  one's  guard, 
heedless,  careless,  ox8e§,  ox8fc,  oxScoc^ooocGo^idSa^pwScS 

%O0QQtcfyc86\,  o©^oS»^ox6coSo^*^c§o<ftoa^  o^o^oSodot 

00c8§,  v.  to  have  presence  of  mind,  coolness,  self-possession;  to  give 

constant  attention,  oo^^Stfl^ttc^ooc^olc^io^^cx^o^da^, 

8toooS^teax£|Si 

OOcBfy  v.  to  recollect,  call  to  mind,  co5go?©^c»Q)oog8^oj$ 03^33 
B.  D.  63. 



COD800COOS;   to  recover  consciousness  after  delirium,   etc.,   00808 

ccflteogcf^coc^^^oi  od^o^o|@d^ooc8c^oo^b 
oocfiijj,  v.  to  be  aware^  to  take  heed,  oocS^oo^saogoSiojooohtgosoo 

508^oSc^5jo@c^«gi|8h 
7  oocoooSbcogS,  n.  ornamental  hangings,  fringes,  etc.,  o^coooSsoogSi 

;  ooc^odo*,  ox§3§t,  «.  son,  daughter;    with   the   additional   idea   of 
endearment,  as  "dear  little  son."      These  terms  of  endearment  are 
met  with  in  birth  registers,    ooc§ ooo8c8«oooo8s>S  OQ0800§©SoopS; 
they  are  also  used  in  marriage  ceremonies  when  speaking  of  the 
bride  or  bridegroom. 

;ooog  (Pali),  a,  and  n.  seven,  c^n 

OOgggO^  (Pali  OOgggo^),  w.  the  seven  places  in  which  Gautama  spent 

seven  days  each,  on  first  attaining  the   Buddhaship;   cgoggSSoo 

S°?*  0q>?§O00o??8io:>So?;  ̂ oo^ecS«oogo^  ((^oo^o©@oogo^);  ̂  

ooy>©gcS£oogof  •  o©$o1coc£ooSoS|oogof;  ftgcS^ocQS^oogdf; 
cpoi0^oo^ocoS8cg^oS|oogo^u 

oogg^c^ODiS  (Pali  cogg,  a  weapon),  n.  a  period  of  slaughter;  see  under 

DDtfOjHoUl 

ooggo,  a.  the  seventh,  ̂ S^cjgooS;  oogg8g<j>oS,  performance  of  the 
duties  of  religion  on  the  seventh  waxing (cooo^soogg 8),  or  seventh 

waning  (coaj»o8oogg8)  of  the  month. 
OOggcjao$cooo£®{^^6oo6\  n.  the  seven  ranges  of  mountains  encircling 

the  Myinmo  Mountain,  viz.,  o^o§,|^,  ̂ 008^,  oocjSoo,  ojoooof , 

cf®M.»  ̂ fSB00'  and  33O0OO0£g  ( 140). 
ooogcjoog,  a.  the  seventeenth,  gooS^S^c§oo$h 

©DGQCfl  (Pali  03€£go),  «.  a  rational  being,  ̂ §|c8*i  /H&Aava, 

°°8§  C^a^)'  n*  a^^^y  *°  accomplish,  oog£s,  ̂ £§<j}g§;  courage,  in- 
trepidity; an  attribute,  property,  0c«Si 

OodB*£t,  tf.  to  put  another's  courage  to  the  test,   ccgse£ti 
ioojfi^,  »•  to  be  intrepid,  courageous,  oo^O£9^j^oogg§OD^S;  to  pot* 
^      sets  an  attribute  or  property,  efficacy,   cogSc©Dtoo^§cooc>«^£o§i 

oj^o^o«@o§ccpd1  G<pc8cn*8t!X>{£* 
00ffl|  (Pali),  n.  metal  extracted  from  ore. 

^DggicasjOGS,  n.  ore/ 

oogg^,  ».  to  extract  metal  from  ore. 

ooggiJSt,  n.  a  fossil,  CfxgooS§88n 

^|p(jwf0fi*  Opel)  (Pali)i  n.  asound^dOdS;  an articulate  sound,  a  word, 







^glStfcfltiooS,  'tfcf thd  accMehc^,  or)  inflections  of  words. 
GDglooj&8,  n.  a  grammar  (of  the  Pali  language). 

OOgl^pSs,  adv.  according  to  the  rules*  of  grammar,   grammatically, 
oogT^scoooSoogS,  oo|)y^8(^cooiS^d|6oogSii 

T650bti<do^9  n.  sound1  'heard )  vee:utidtr'&tt'6dco$u 
oogl^  (from  ooo<|),  n.  sound  heard. 

!bOgl^9©booS,  n.  acoustics. 

ooglc€^8,  n.  grammar. 

bdg1ij|6c©o&,  n\  the  eight  books  of  Pali   Grammar,   viz. ,    oo£,'"05t 
oooejoo,  oo©oo5  (pron.  ooqoS),  od^oS,  oao^joS,  cBoS,  and  gcoijoS, 

to  which  are  appended  OodSagS,  and  8oooSogoSn 

ODgl   (pron.  003),  or  odcoo)  (Pali),  v.  to  feel  kindly,    well-disposed  c 
towards;  to  feel  complacence,   particularly   in   religious   objects, 

@^^oo§1ooo^,  ̂ jSc^)8ooa^8igo5|sojjSoo^l;  QDglcooS^,  to  have 

1    love,  affection  for,  as  a  sovereign  for  a  subject,    <£3$wS«(c§i§8C$ 

'       C080§^oSg^©^80D€p8@8*»Cg^a)g1<?CX>b^a>^fl 

@^^§C00DC@0Sl00CO833OD58^08CX>^fl 

fcogloocpi,  n.  tbe  law  of  complacency  in  religious  objects,  oDglcooocf, 

oog1@8,oo^caS,oog1d§*go^^ 

oo8s(|,  w.  kind  feeling,  cog) §8 8 u 

6dS  (°^)i  n*  *^e  Bursera  serrata,  a  tree  growing  to  the   height   of 

eighty  or  ninety  feet,  bearing  minute,  yellowish-green  flowers, 

boScf)  (oS),  n.   the  many-stamened  crbton  plant, 

bbgoS  (08),  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  Ficus  hispida,  oogoSn 

00cg8  (08),  n.  a  kind  of  creeper;  the  Karen  potato,  a  species  of  yam. 
doS,  v.  to  be  strong,  vigorous,  thrifty;  to  be  stiff,  high,  as  one  end 

of  a  boat,  which  requires  more  lading  than  the  other  to  sit  level 

©n  the  water,  §80oS,  ba>$;   also  used  in  the  sense  of  carrying   a 

joke  tdo  Far,  e.g.,  6oo§©08bo§;   o&cgOO^ODgSa 

^$@®*>  ''*•  *ee  Me  P<*rts  {rare  in  colloq.),   ̂ Sa^ot^co^^Si^Sz 

co$g<$8,  v.  to  be  strong,   able-bodied,   oob5oo^g58tW^c6c^<?gCDcS. 
to  grow  vigorousry,  as  vegetation,  trees,  etc.,  cgc6bbS8&6Doe(§}05 

oo&o8^o8oo$g^ttbdgSii 

CO$«D,  v.  to  be  strong  of  body,  hale,  robust,  30^03dggS^tO,  &$<& co  , 
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00SES,  v.  to  be  vigorous  and  rapid;  applied  to  things  animate,  00$ 

g^cooo#8o£\^cS^8c§j§ooog  !Sc$sa^coo5$oogS,  oa^g^ccoocg 
agSooto*,  oo^g$coa>cg§$coo5t 

00*  (oil),  n.  a  species  of  bamboo. 
CD*£t,  see  coo§*St,  n.  a  chief,  sovereign. 
00*S,  n.  all  the  circumstances  concerning  a  person,  or  city,  or  country, 

from  the  birth  or  origin;  i>  *>(&« 

»*$oo*of  3>*$a>*cS  (rot*  in  co&j.), ».  same,  ggSdfoDfSaoao,  o|g 

gooaSooao,  og^oo*$co*os 
OOfCOoS  (08),  n.  the  gamboge  tree;  00*eooSo£,  a  kind  of  paper 

smeared  with  the  gum  of  the  gamboge,  causing  it  to  resemble 

gold  leaf;  »*«o5fi,  OOacoo&cO,  different  kinds  of  gamboge  used 
medicinally. 

ODfog^t  (08),  n.  a  kind  of  tree.  A  medicine,  reputed  to  have 
aphrodisiacal  properties,  is  made  from  the  gum  of  this  tree. 

d&&£,  1,  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  leaf  of  which  is  used  in  making  cigars, 

the^fcbrdk*  myxa.  There  are  two  kinds,  oo*<9(o§l ,  which  is  brought 
from  the  Shan  States,  known  as  jf£too5,  and  oZfScoSa 

CD*<S,  2,  ».  pickles  preserved  with  spices;  comp.  ̂ jgSooSa 

03yS£\t,  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  bark  and  root  of  which  are  used  in 

making  a  fragrant  paste  for  smearing  the  face  and  body,  the  Mur- 
ray* panknkUa. 

0b^£heax>c8<xcSf  *.  a  circular  slab  on  which  such  paste  is  prepared. 
80ft<9o)*cataS,  n.  the  bark  of  the  o>*&0soSa 

OO^S^cB^OO^^tc^w.tosffiear  the  face  and  body  withrxjatSals  paste. 

CO^WUccgf ,  v.  to  pulverize  the  bark  of  the  SDatfaHoS,  for  the  purpose 
of  making  a  paste. 

oof  Gtf&(pron.GG()9n.  the  serum  or  watery  fluid  which  exudes  from  a  sore. 

00*0*,  v.  to  pity,  to  feel  tenderly  towards;  to  give  from  pity;  od*os 

@8*o,  aaaosfooS,  ̂ ot^Bg^a 
00*3*oooo*,  «.  u*  Us  primary  tense,  an  object  of  pity;  m  modern 

parlance,  it  is  used  to  denote  that  which  is  pleasing  to  the  eye,  3$t 

000*3*0X01,  coooo^jotooaosooiio*,  a  good-looking  woman  or  man, 

CO$c$oS,  a.  addled,  as  an  egg,  ©oSe0*?*^1 

Ccy^o  (pron.  OD^l),  n.  coral,  0O(fcp*o*O3$cB*,  »&Xj&i* 

»Ao$  (PaK  a^),  n.  peace,  SoSf^^&wo^Sti 

00«£  (PaK),  see  o§ooc£i 







ogoS,  v.  to  conceive,  be  pregnant,  ooc^c^o5ofctoo6f  ox£<fycSo$ 
§;   ooc^cosoSt,  applied  to  docile  and  tractable  hones  and  cattik 

ax?£sos,  D,  to  beget,  generate,  engender,  d£o$coo§joSooc£cos©o» 

c@o§  lOOOKjco^oc^ogotgSoog&i 

30$go$  (jrnrn.  oo§8o8co$)  (Pali  oa|g^),  *.  a  settled  state  of  things, 

a§*£jo5{gSi;  conduskra. 

3^$.go$ocg,  v,  to  have  a  settled  opinion  or  purpose,  to  hare  one's 
mind  made  up. 

°°^S°?fl'  ••  *°  settt^  make  permanent;     to    make   a   firm    resolve, 

make  up  one's  mind,   «>«<5^lj^^«a3§o)op<^oo|c^^ 
Q7fO<£\o^^&x>ol^a^to^o^iO^^(XfcSi>\;  used  sometimes  in  con- 

tradistinction   to    oooooo,    z£ccQo%*axxcfy  oo^d^j^oSooowjcodj 

og^oiBc^«cx^orSa5cooo§^§tagScoo«D 
lo)o$,n.acertain  influence  or  state  of  disease  at  the  approach  of  death. 

^oloSocxSs,  v.  to  be  subject  to  such  an  influence,  c^too&JkSoo&i 
^oooS,  n.  the  day  after  the  morrow. 

OO^ajjaS  (pren.  oo^oooS),  1,  n.  a  two-edged  sword. 

OO^agcSg^t,  ».  a  sharp  projection  or  tongue  of  land,  @c$agpg$tt 
oo^cqoS  (o£),  2,  n.  a  thorny  shrub,  the  Capparh  horrid*. 

OD^ctjJoS^i,  QO^agoSo&S,  n.  two  species  of  creepers  the  roots  of  which 

when  ground  and  mixed  with  water  and  salt,  are  used  as  a  poultice 
for  boils. 

OO^Ss,  see  f  §£*>  *.  the  turmeric  plant  or  root. 
OOaoS,  n.  a  kind  of  harpoon  used  for  spearing  crocodiles. 

oo£,  v.  to  be  clear  from,  separate,  distinct;  to  make  dear,  to  separate, 

00§ooot;  to  be  clean,  pure,  innocent,  holy,  •£,  QD^ScgjOO^oocoos; 

C|a3$coo5^igggSoo§QOo5^ ,  to  sleep  as  a  Buddh,  or  Sahanda;  to 
sort  or  arrange  letters,  papers,  documents,  eooo£« 

30$»S  (pron.  o£),  v.  to  be  clean,  pore,  innocent,  holy;  to  perform 

the  natural  evacuations*  applied  respectfully  to  kings,  priests,  etc.; 

r^oScooSco^eS,  to  cleanse  the  body;  oootogOSOO^oS,  to  give  birth 

to  a  child;  ogcoSo^t^j6too^tcx^frSg£cooS^oo^,  a  term  formerly 
applied  to  the  ladies  of  the  royal  family,  when  a  son  or  daughter 

was  born;  oo^8Dj^6oapqptOD^s>Scoo5^oog^C|,  the  birthday  of  the 

Queen  Empress  (of  India), 

00§oSco9$,  n.  a  royal  tooth  brush. 

°°§@$  (pro*.  §$)>*•  *****  a»  &>$}  to  be  conventionally  or  ceremonially 
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r}  clean  ̂   uiidepe^ 

00^5)S«,  t>.  same  {most  commony,   applied  also  to  the  mind;   0&60S3?> 

»30§jjS800g!5oggS8,   goods  or  property  unlawfully  acquired. 

OD^oocS,  v.  to  wash  after  a  natural  evacuation,  cooo^oooSoogS;    n. 

a  vessel  to  hold  water,  used  by  priests  00§O3o5di^8,    OD§oooSgoSa 

oo^co§,  adv.  distinctly,  separately,  by  itself,  without  any  admixture, 

oo§oo§^,  00^00^0008,  oo§oo$c^n 

00^8  (o6j,  J^  n.  a  kind  of  tree.      A  dye  is  obtained  from  the  bark  of 

this  tree  which  is  used  for  dyeing  baskets  and  thread. 

oo^s,^2,  n.  a  louse,  »$8J^oS,  oa^ijpi 

ooSsg,  n.  a  nit. 

oo$8C^j8,  n.  a  body  louse. 

oo$80g,  oo$8ctfl,  oo^s^pt,  v.  to  be  infested  with  lice. 

°°$*§>  *•  a  ywng  louse, 

oo^sooos,  tf.  to  itch  from  the    biting    of  lice,  oo$t<jpsojj£<*aootO£8i 

oo$«,  3,  t».  to  cross  a  path,  river,  etc,  oo<S§80&6?<jip*CDOO$8ag:>8C3to 

o^cSciSbcs,  let  him  who  crosses  in  front  of  the  army  have  his 
breast  cloven  asunder.  The  Burmese  considered  it  very  unlucky 

to  have  a  person  cross  in  front  of  an  army;  such  a  person  was  usually 

put  to  death;  to  be  blurred,  clouded,  obscured,  as  the  vision;  ̂ S 

00$*,  i$coo«coSo$8a3$8,  $aS8oo$su  . 

0D$*csf)S  (pron.  oocolS),  n.  midnight,  oo^swfJSoaqSg^^Q^aS^Boj^^ 
it  cannot  be  later  than  midnight;  meaning  that  a  person  cannot  suffer 

greater  misery  than  he  has  already  undergone. 

o^colSccxgS,  n.  time  after  midnight* 

OD^*csnSo5,  n.  the  time  near  midnight. 

oo$8csflSoo$8o£  (pron.  ooccOSooc^),  n.  the  lime  of  midnight  and  &>fte?£ 

00$8OCODD^,n.an  octiUion^representedby  ^  unit  with  forty  eight  ciphers. 
00(5,  Xi  n.  a  wedge. 

oySfrcS,  ozSo&t,  cxhS^oS>  .».  to  drive  a  wedge,  ooSo^o^po^j^oSgs^ 

OOgS;   OD<S^,  to  fasten  Fiijhna  wedge;   »#aS^  to  insert  #  wedge. 

OzS,!^  v.  to  stroke  with  the  hand,  as  ̂ j^^^.c^t^p^9(gq^t^ 
00$;  to  smooth  down,  Oj800t9;  ..tQ.^fi^^.^t^^  If^^^^^^lutt)^ 







OCx9oaS>  #.  to  be  handsome*  elegant*  well-dressed,  etc. f    applied  tcKc 

/•Deity,  priests,  and  idoh*  ogc8^G€>c8coo5^80ocg^oo<Soc3Sccx)S^oa^, 

fctoo@o$<$^<S  go8coD5@»o&cg^oD(yooScooS^oo^  oog^<ScooSo6^oS 

)  cooSj^§i  oocg^o3<SoaScooS^oo^32?8C00^@8»  <^aScoo5aoa&$*£§p©c 

(^oocpootfooScooS^oogS,  as  in  praising  a  pongyVs  personal  ap- 

pearance; to  bathe/ cG^ootfooSoogSj  cecSo^oooSeec^oo^ooSoo^c 

oo^^agoo^oool  oooodooodo^c^oo  QajpSse^g^co^^  aj^8coi>5 

OoS    is  an  honorific  term  used  by  laymen  to  rakans* 

ttSofi,  tf.  to  be  well-arranged,  in  handsome  order,  octe£*»ajjSioo# 

co©o£csoooS^Scx>^cx)oSoo«08;  used  adverbially,  as  oySoo6c^S^S, 

oo^oo^^^tSeosoooSoD^,  or  ooSoooSoogS,  cxxJoo^^^Sooa^o 

tooiSootf,  odp.  at  all;  in  negative  sentences,  as  oatSoo&^otokc^OgS; 

a  corruption  of  ODoScoaSa 

odSoS  (pron.  a>8o8),  1,  n.  an  open-mouthed  pot  in  which  priests  of; 
Buddh  receive  offerings  of  food,  an  alms  bowl. 

od8oSq8oS,  n.  the  sling  in  which  the  priest's  alms  bowl  is  suspended 
from  the  neck  and  shoulder,  ooSoSoSoScDoS^cO^ssoo^i 

Oo8oScS,  n.  a  stand  for  an  alms  bowl. 

oaSoS^s,  n.  the  cover  of  an  alms  bowL  : 

OoSoSc^ocS,  n.  the  part  of  a  pagoda  which    resembles    an    inverted 
alms  bowl;    v.  to  invert  the  alms  bowl,  i.e.,  to  refuse  to  receive:: 

offerings  from  one ;  to  excommunicate ;   sentence  of  excommunica- 

tion is  rarely  carried  out,  yet  when  a  rahan  refuses  the  offerings* 

of  a  layman,  such  refusal  is  designated  ooSoScwooS,  ooSoSccpoS 

oc^oScoooooju 

OD3oScgoS*,  v*  to  suspend  the  alms  bowl  in  its  sling  (around  the  neck); ; 
•  n*  the  wagtail,  jcSoaSoScgoS,  the  magpie  robin. 

OQf8o5ogt9,  v.  to  make  offerings  of  food  to  pongyis  on  the  decease  of 

any  person ,  or  on  the  anniversary  of  such  person 's  death,  q  oScobS 

ag)$8oa8o5cg<?ooGp*^D,  ngj^cooSoooscoo  s^86p^oSco^ag58iX)8bSog<S 

?  ̂oo«p8 ̂ Oif] SOgSii 
o&8$5»  %  in*  iktpecies of  oalf.  _y 

oocol  (pron.  oocoo),  n.  the  lowland  scr&wpine, Pandanus  furcatus. 

oocd]<jjo  (pron.  oocoo<go),  n.  a  mat  made  of  the  stalks  *if  the  sccewpine^c 

»cjjooSog08,  n.  a  tree  producing  ̂ ^^ng^  close^graitied  f timbef;  thee 

>Wri(^^6rQ^b^CC   t'uAo'j  fiwcml  ifailAyn  ..«   ,Bc,^,  „CC 
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00B0S,  ft.  a  wild  creeper  bearing  a  fruit  ovoidal  in  shape,  from  five 

to  seven  inches  long,  and  from  three  to  five  inches  in  diameter, 

which  when  ripe  is  of  a  bright  yellow  or  orange  color;  comp.  ofioS* 

0&Go,  ».  the  Piacuna  placenta,  a  bivalve  producing  an  inferior  kind  of 

seed  pearl. 
OoB,  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  water  Dillenia.  The  fruit  of  this  tree 

is  cooked  in  fish  curries,  imparting  an  acid  flavor. 

ooEoocG,  ft.  the  Malay  apple,  Eugenia  Malaccemu  (said  to  be  a 

corruption  5^  <*g§3^c§)* 
00c6,  ft.  the  Eugenia.  Chin  witnesses  are  sworn  in  courts  of  justice 

on  a  sprig  or  small  branch  of  the  Eugenia,  imprecating  evil  on 

themselves  through  the  agency  of  the  guardian  not  of  the  tree; 

they  are  even  afraid  of  wearing  a  sprig  in  the  lobes  of  their  ears; 

and  if  they  inadvertantly  do  this,  they  invariably  propitiate  the 

not,  lest  they  be  possessed  of  an  evil  spirit  (ooo*^8s). 

OOcSfiSt,  ft.  the  Eugenia  grandis. 

ODckkflt,  ft.  the  Eugenia  venusia, 

oodqapS  (pron.  flSX  "*  ̂   ̂ u^ef^a  cerastoide*. 

03<?§ooSpe>ca>t,  oocgaocScy,  *»«§?.  c&c§oSooc@,  n.  different  species 
of  the  Eugmia. 

ooc(q$O0gc$,  ft.  incipient  puberty;  applied  to  females,  oo^Jooccos 

cocgJoogoSi 

oo^ascBaaoS,  ft.  thai  species  of  the  Eugenia  which  produces  the 

jambo  fruit,  *gjpDC§i 

oocGdBS,  ft.  the  south  post  in  the  main  part  of  a  house;  see  under  og$M 

00cBoo£aS,  ft.  that  species  of  the  Eugenia,  the  bark  of  which  is 

used  as  a  mordant  for  blue  and  black  dyes. 

oocfioSt,  ft.  a  sprig  of  the  tender  leaves  of  the  Eugenia,  much  in 

demand  for  the  urns  used  in  making  religious  offerings;  also  called 

COOoSoSt,  the  "flower  of  victory,"  from  the  fact  that  formerly 
Burmese  soldiers  wore  it  in  their  topknots  and  in  the  perforations 

of  the  lobes  of  their  ears,  as  an  omen  of  victory.  It  is  still  worn 

by  ordinary  persons  when  about  to  embark  on  difficult  or  dangerous 

enterprises,  a*%nfi3^  oxpigSo^» 

^»c§c4w^^oS
oo^  ■'..'  H- 

dlaS^ft.  the  Eugenia  zeylanica. 

n.  the  Eugenia  jambolana. 

5,  n.  reddish  brown  color,  0DC§ccp8«x>t,  OOcgccpSocOt 
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oogoS  (oS)  (pron.  OOgoS),  n.  the  Luffa  pcntandra  plant,  bearing  a 
long  gourd  with  a  striped  skin. 

CDooSog,  n.  lit.  the  intestines  of  the  said  gourd,  from  the  confused 

involutions  of  its  stringy  substance  when  dried;  applied  figuratively 

to  mischievous,  intriguing  persons;  oogo$82&ec^Tc}oogS,  oogoSojo© 

a£aooSc|ODpS,  mean  that  a  man  leads  such  a  confused  unprinci- 
pled life,  that  he  has  to  address  the  luff  a  plant  as  his  younger  sister, 

or  has  to  pay  tribute  to  it. 

OOgoSs|c§oS,  v.  to  be  confused  in  mind,  8o8aoaS$o©o<|<j|S tooSic^ 
gc^ooooSojcSaSc^oogS;   also  applied  to  conduct  and  language,  00 

g^9JO^oScOOo6j|tfcOg80D^OJ,   OOgo5ojC§oSc9»oS©OODSC§DOO^i 
ooooSodcSi,  n.  a  kind  of  creeper  the  fruit  of  which  is  eaten  in  curries. 

OOOo8|38s,  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 
ooooSab,  n.  a  species  of  Luff  a. 

ODooSsHi,  n*  the  bitter  gourd. 

ooooSto,  n.  a  kind  of  sore,  in  which  the  diseased  part  assumes  a  porous 

appearance. 

OOgoScSoS,  v.  the  sore  assumes  a  porous,  spongy  appearance. 

ooocScSS  (08),  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

oooSs  (oS),  n.  the  sycamore,  a  species  of  Flcu*,  cB&c^DoSoDeSs^oS 

OO^Co5tlCC08Crj)<Ss«C^oScpB 

ODe^ttfls  (pron.  oh),  n.  a  kind  of  sycamore  (Pali  dl£[ooc8). 

OOo^«d88,  n.  fruit  of  the   ooe^s   tree;    something   attached   to    the    \s\§ 
placenta;  one  form  of  leprosy;   so  called  from  the  appearance  of 

spots  resembling  the  said  fruit,  ODO^ibSsooti 
OOoi,  n.  a  kind  of  song. 

oogoS,  see  oocgoS1,  n.  affuv,  as,  like  as,  o^c8»  c^i 
oog  (Pali),  a.  all,  *So8&i 

QDgQO)  (Pali),  n.  omniscience,  ooggjoogoctS,  03gQa>93§Sc§ccpo$ 

oog^o§,  adv.  in  a  heterogeneous  manner,  oog^Seoooti 

OOgDOO,  n,  harmony,  accordance,  amity;  there  are  four  kinds  of  OOgo 

O0,t7lx.,a)Ool0000gOOO,  CCfl#€|00gOOD,  <£gCO0Dg000,  o6[oD3DgDOO« 

OOgooogS,  v.  to  agree  with,  to  be  qp  terms  of  amity,  c^oScooS 

oogj^c^cgSbSoaBta^e^iccfl  an  alter- 

nate, and  more  polite  way  of  asking  a  pongyi,   «gSt@g§f  cooS^ 

oldlcoDt,  oo^o£jftc<x>oaSoc>gocx>g8oo^i 



^r>ryC      V.    low    a»?\, 

ooS,  an  assembly  convened  for  any  purpose.       j 

qoooSa,  #♦  to  hold  a  festival,  c 

00008  co gS,  n.  one  who  plays  at  a  festival,  a  stageplayer,  actor. 

oocooo   (Pali),    n.  see    ooccoo,    ODgSc^oooDOOWDOpSogSe^scboooS 

C00DgDafi§00gSa 

qoc8,  n.  a  species  of  nautilus;  see  a^oocfi 

oocooo,  n.  nature,  character;  nature,  disposition,  original  bent  or  tend- 

ency; liking,  satisfaction  with;  meaning  tenor;  oacooocfOoSo&ol* 

odcooocoqooS,  v.  to  be  deceitful,  dishonest;  comp.  8o$cooooSi 

DOQQOOQCOoSi,  v.  to  be  of  a  good  disposition;  sometimes  said  allusively, 

oocoooog,  ?.  to  be  settled  in  opinion  •  to   approve,  ogj$coo5oo@o£ 

oSajJO8OO«OOOOT2)0ScOO88 

OOCCOojofo,  v.  to  be  magnanimous. 

oocCDOojcgoS,  *>•  to  be  deceitful,  dishonest,  o&coodcooooSh 

OOCGDoQpSgS,  w.  to  approve  of  unanimously,  a  term  much  used  when 
villagers  recommend  one  of  their  number  as  e.ywa  thugyi. 

OOCOOoqoS,  v.  to  be  of  an  intractable  disposition. 

o&CGOO£t,  v.  to  permeate  the  mind;  lit.  to  pierce  the  mind. 

oocooo^oS8,  v,  to  be  settled  and  intent  (on    something),   implying 

previous  indifference,   aSajjoscjcpoog^aoDo*    ̂ cooDCODOGCOOtSjoo^ 

ooccoo^o58oogS*  ̂ ao£*9$8e^aS§cog5i 

oaccDOC^8,  v.  to  be  pf  an  evil  disposition,  oc^od^sii 

oocooogoarScoooSa,  v.  to  have  a  good  intellect,  goor5coooS8fl 

OOQCDOOD^,  v.  to  be  deceitful,  dishonest,  oacoooc^goS,  ODeooDoo^ODg^ojn 

oocoooog,  v.  to  be  of  one  mind,  to  agree,  concur  •  see  ODCCDOocgii       -= 

oocoooojo^o^jcS,  «.  a  compact;  a  concordat, 

oocoood^Ss,  v.  to  consider  for  the  purpose  ̂ f  forming,  an  opinion, 

to  weigh  in  the  mindj  ̂ @^cgo^o>ja^^ioDcqooc^Siooo8cx>^» : 

ODCCDOcqg,  v.  to  like,  favor,  approve,    8o$sqg,   og^oooscxxjjogj^ooS 

ODQODO£§Cqgo1 C0{£ll  ,  ,'V 

OOffGOoqoo*,  v>  to  resolve,  determine  (to  dp);    to  regard*   consider; 
n.  altitude  of  the  mind,  intention.  t , 

OQ«0K>friS^,,  w.  to  be  of  far~reaphing  mind*  of  a  deep  mind.  -  ? 

o$cCDDf^8{|?r<m»  ̂   )j  <p4  to  %  ̂ arrpw^minded >  illiberal,  me*ar*igi;Hed, 

. ,  i^co^rfd|rAtf *  0<$^8C^8^$§^Q^Q^^H©O^P5^^P^f  @§BQ3>4§« 

a>ccx>0|,  ®.  to  1>e  of  imma^spex**^  ap£  e$;p§ri- 
ence,   OOCODOgC008CODDC^O§lOoSgcC^£8©08§88g§ja 







a$s&o£c&fii$Uty  ̂ v^iiatp^pi^jpe^trate  the, character  erf  (a  pfcridn>)£ 

ppfjoSgipD^^  ,,.'■■  j     1     } 
OSQCpOffilcS,  vf;  \o  he  inte^gent,:.fif pirating,   ooSjgoaSqo^ori^OD 

ODCOOD^oS,  v.  to  accept   cordially. 

OOCOpO^oSS,  ©.to  receive  into  the  mind  or  understanding,  to   com*. 

prehepd,  c^^cc>p5Qgpoq^p^Sf^qoccpp^^900§o^ 

a?S9Qo£}gSp,  v.  to  be  upright  wise,  patient;  to  be  replete  with   all 

perfection  of  character,  Q3cooo(c§*b 

opeq^og,  c»cooocgo§,  v.  to  be  upright,  honest, 

ooccdocj,  v.  to  arrive  at   an   opinion    or    conclusion,    og&coaSaafiS 

OOCOODCcpoS,  v.  to  be  favorably  disposed,  inclined,  e«oo^0§,  SOpS^aB* 

f^oSojoicoiQ^c^ojcCDDcqpoSoo^;  to  arrive  at  an  opinion,  cx>pS 

ODCOOD§S«,  v.  to  be  rude,  uncultivated,  coarse  in  disposition;  to   be 
in  bad  taste. 

OOCOOOCgoS,  v.  to  be  of  an  easy,  pliant  disposition. 

OOCCOOoS,  v.  to  come  tp  the  same   opinion,   £&§*33@oowdooSqcd? ,-, 

q!qo§iogoogQoc$co{£;  to  esteem  with   regard;    sugp§0OgS,    CO 

ecooo^pogSa 
ODC0O0CO8,  v.  to  have  a  remote  conception  of,  as   from   dullness   or 

stupidity;  see  cosn 

O^CDOCDOC^,  ODCCpocoopp,  .#.  same  as  ooqOODb 

oocodoco^,  v.  to  be  firm   in  purpose,   ̂ qq^^c^oo^oocodooo^cood 

c@o§»33qg£ppg^gcx>gS8 

oocxjp,  n.  the  Chinese  window-oyster. 

oocgoS,  n.  affix,  as,  like  as,  o£c§,  c§«  , 

oq^  (Pali),  p.  to  coalesce  into  qpe  substance,  qooODSCp^s^olSjoo^,^ 

sjSsoDujcgoogS;  to  be  on  terms  of  close  fellowship,  to  be  intimate. 

0^2*  ̂   to  yawn.    ..     <t.  ;%    ,_   .     .  „,.•<       ,  ..   ,  _  ,,.         ;CO 
ooqoS,  «^  a  sonrin-law*  oods^oSij  r        ̂  
oooob,  ».  a  kind  of  tree,  the  Poivrea  Roxburghii.      This  name  is  also 

^a^plie^i  to  the  C^i^rfffif^^j  ai$  faeQo^efc iomtnto*^ 

o^it^fc^^  than  t^e  9^oS^  and 

smaller  than  the  cooS,  the  brow-antlere^  •£*?##.  '  . 
O^oSgi^oooDoS,  n.  an  antler,  tooooS^I^cX)^^^^ ^^1b    w,    cc 
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OD«Sffic(jJ»jG  (pron.  §i),  u.to  impose  on  another  by  legerdemain;  &>qS 
@c^kqo,  to  address  another  in  a  deferential  manner,  disparaging 

one's  self  at  the  same  time,  with  a  view  of  securing  future  advantage. 
3X>£^|,  n.  the  horns  of  the  oooSi 
ODoSeo,  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

cxx*S©o|,  n.  the  Gardenia  turgida,  a  tree  growing  to  the  height  of 

twenty  or  thirty  feet,  leafless  in  the  hot  season;  the  trunk  and 

branches  are  armed  with  sharp  spines.  It  has  white  or  yellowish 

flowers,  and  a  rough,  brown  fruit  the  size  of  a  small  apple. 

O3«Sd8sc€O00S  (Pali  ODjg^),  ox>S§  (Pali  c8$8),  ax>Sc§>oS  (Pali 

83** )>  0>©Scddcx)^od  (Pali  80),  oooScBogt  (Pali  ODfg^DCOo),  n. 
different  kinds  of  deer,  some  of  them  probably  fabulous. 

OD^ocpSoo^,  n.  a  hart,  ocpSo&Si 
00  «S,  2,  n.  a  cutaneous  disease,  occasioning  discoloration. 

oowSfGO,  oo«S|,  ODoSg,  ocx^oS,  n.  varieties  of  od«£,  odoS^ii 

COoSogoS,  n.  same  as  coaSi 

oowaooDo^j},  v.  to  be  handsome  and  genteel,  elegant,  graceful,  ojo 

COQoS,  r>.  to  be  upright,  cQo§oo$;  to  be  uniform;  n.  a  subordinate, 
to  whom  the  decision  of  a  business  is  committed  by  a  superior, 

^co«oS;  oooo«o§oogSs,  adv.  in  one  straight  course,  uniformly, 

consistently,  ocS5««cwo6goocxH>oSoo^ts»02§ODgS,  oogSojjooaptfc^ 
ooaDQo8oog^go§Qc8co©aSoo£#  rfl  1  QoS«x>D£tgoScooo8td^oooc3j(y 

ODgS,  this  person  does  not  do  his  work  in  a  uniformly  faithfiil 

manner;  he  works  by  fits  and  starts. 

OOqcSq?),  n.  a  spear  formerly  carried  by  an  executioner  on  occasions 

of  inflicting  public  punishment. 

ooooo  (pron.  cooo),  adv.  all  together,  unanimously,  oo^oogjoSoo^ti 
o&jooo&t,  n.  a  ruler  raised  to  supreme  authority  with  the  consent 

of  the  people,  as  in  the  case  of  the  President  of  the  United  States 
of  America. 

00t>c8,  ado.  long  in  time,  @o@§go;  prefixed  to  $gS,  ̂ gSg»gSa>gS 

901  cdqc8 j|gSojip*c30OC@o§i  oooSwStoooSoooSocxDOgSdDgScf  009^0 

ooa^t,  ft.  a  species  of  grass  resembling  the  oooScoS;  oo«$sgoS$£egS*, 

ODQ^tgoS^gaj^,  the  eight  bundles  of  kusa  grass  received  by  a 
Buddh  from  a  Brahmin. 

ooo^tajpt,  n.  a  kind  of  creeper. 
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OOe^aogH  (from  ooa^,  atyf  entire,  and  ma^9  eye),  n.  all-seeing  eye. 

"Buddha  acknowledges  neither  teacher  nor  inspiration  of  a  god  • 
he  is  samanta  chakkhu,  i.*.,  his  eye  surveys  all  the  boundaries  of 

knowledge,  and  he  clearly  perceives  all  truth  at  a  glance."  Gogerly. 
CDQOOggcp  (Pali),  n.  a  kind  of  medicine. 

ODeoooS,  a.  diagonal;  adv.  right  before,  opposite,  abreast,  S|Sa^8, 

^oSjp^Sssf^S,  co«CDo5QSfl 
oo&  (Pali,  ̂ ggSt). 
OO&oocoSs  (pron.  90061),  n.  an  artificial,  level  plain;  a  pavement 

around  a  pagoda,  well,  or  under  a  house,  ojcpsocSooScopSooSoo 
coStaSsooosoopS,  &$Qttod$yoozecocoStz>StoDf£i 

ooqoS  (Pali  OOgoS),  n.  steadiness  in  a  good  cause,  oogSjcggSjSSsii 

0&ac&qa& ,  n.  moral  courage,  C3^«8i@«oogScx)«o8(2coS'j§g^^oo^n 
aD©o8§0£,  000089  n>  ̂ n  assessor;  an  assessor  of  thathameda  revenue. 

ODQoSoj^l,  n.  an  assessor  in  a  criminal  ease. 
00<^o8^5tc^ssoc^68,n.the  thathameda  tax  assessment  of  each  individual 

house,  0O^o8ooSc^8eoG|Sw 
ODQOoS,  n.  in  Pa/t  grammar,  a  root  that  is  capable  of  taking  a  verbal 

termination  (oggS*). 
00O08,  or  opoi,  n.  one  skilled  in  some  kind  of  work. 

00»d*coooScqo88Cooo8,  n.  a  boastful  meddler,  particularly  in  medicine, 

a  quack  doctor,  pioco^c^oCK08COOoSc«o£8CODoSooj<S^Solj§o 

80§s,  or  c^i,  ti.  a  daughter;  the  daughter  of  a  man's  brother,  or  of 

a  woman's  sister;  c§8(^,  OODS^J,  unmarried  sons  and  daughters 
collectively. 

oo8*ODgoo,  n.  a  virgin  daughter,  commonly  denoting  a  king's  daugh- 
ter presented  in  marriage  to  another  king,  cSsoogosooS;  cgsoo 

goocooooS,  as  a  victorious  general,  or  as  a  king.  ^ -cw  y^MMli 
ooSsaSg^*,  n.    husband    and    wife,    caoSS^Ssacg^sgooSsQSg^gjS 

COOD<£<§ODICOa^S^C|^C|log^^ 

$ol«^o©c@oStic§*s>8  g^tccooSs^go^a^  oSc^ooo^c^cecooo,  a 
style  of  inscription  found  on  bells,  images,  and  Buddhist  Scrip- 

tures, when  they  are  the  joint-offering  of  husband  and  wife. 

Oo3s<jpt,  n.  a  daughter  by  affinity;  a  niece  or  an  adopted  daughter, 

also  designated  <£g§ec8t,  o£tefO€§ti 

oaSsceoSj,  n.  same  as  cgta§g$ti 

ooSscjgooSooot,  n.  a  cousin,  being  of  a  different  sex. 

oo8tcooooSoo,ft.a  wife's  brother;a  man'ssister's  husband;  stc  cooooSoon 

HlYi 
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'daStcoborot^ftVa  hu^Ban^ssister;a  woman'sljfotlier's  mfe\see  fcoppd&on 

:00§8C[8g,  w.  an  oWn1  daughter. 

ibSicigS^bg  (pfoh. '  Q\$iy,  n.  an  affianced  couple. 

"CX>8*©5>coS, '  n.'a  yoting  woman"  (po^icaZ). 
tco3«2,  n.  a  species  of  the  limpet  shell. 

CO^oS,  a.  to  name,  give  u  name,  ogoo,  tttpSn 

odcjoSoo«oS^,  v.  similar  to  OD^oSi  i  i 

OD^c8  (c8s),  n.  one  kind  of  royal  (white)  umbrella,  c8*CO£c8n 

OO^c8^o5  (Pall  oo^cS,  catted),  n.  a  monarch,  coDobdoo^cS^c&i '  """ 
od^ood,  see  under  oogo,  dd^ooooojo,  n.  one   of  the    four   laws    or 

systems  of  truths, 

oo^gcp  (Pali  oo^cg),  so  called  because  composed  of  equal  parts   of 

salt  and  water),  n.  the  sea,  ocean,  oScooSb 

00^8  (bS),  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  which  is  said  to   grow  to  the  nelght 
of  about  twenty  feet,  to  have  slender  leaves,  white  flowers,  and  a 

single  seeded  fruit  the  size  of  a  cnerry.      There  are  two   Trincls, 

consols,  oo$s^h 
sofc,  n.  a  young  man,  COCbSn 

00^,  n.  the  Avicennia  officinalis,  an  evergreen  tree  growing  to  the 

height  of  frbm  twenty-five  to  forty  feet;  the  leaves  are  leathery 

and  on  the  under  side  present  a  silvery  white  appearance  •  tne 

flbwers  which  are  very  small,  are  of  a  pale  yellow  ochre  color- 
the  radicle  of  the  seed  is  long  anil  furnished  with  a  thick  brush. 

OD^oS,  v.  to  mark  out,  limit  (infreq.)$  ̂ oSsDoS^cSa 

OO^Ss,  n.  a  history  of  a  pagoda,  oacSftoo^Ss;  also  applied  to  other 

histories,  8qoDo5oo^Ss,  §goa6^Si,  Q^«ocp^ic[po>oSB 

COQoS,  see  ooOijqoS,  n.   the  breast  of  a  female. 

00g3>gS  (pron.  oog<*£§)  (Pali  30go»g5),  n.  a  kind    of   wisdom    or 

learning,    ODgOi^^coooogO;    ODcSoogo^oocps,    the    law   of 

watehfulness;  oo$o$g<*gSoDSi,  30go>g$coooSs,  oogo*o5§i 

°°8£§  (PalO»n,comP^e^n^ft^omP^^inell*>  ®S§46^^8E§**$J  "suc- 
cess, prosperity  gloty ,  magnificence,  beauty,  attainment.''  Childers. 

oogtfl^'nHh^ 
 ;';  '•■■"■•—'[-->   :  ■*>'"•' ^ 

b%^<$  (^altj,  'Mi'  cdntiectlbn,  uWon,  oj^pM  ;*  ;    ̂     X 
ocg$,  1  (Pali),  ©.  to  connect;  td  give  a  meaning,  oo^cScoti 

oog?,  2  (Chinese),  n.  a  ship's  boat  '.  •  *(      -         - 
cog|0000Qf^c,  n.  a  cockswain. 

&$$,*.  tfie^nitive^^^Mv^ba
^1/1"  '  'jUh  i^.occocc*^^ 







%b£b (proh.  db^t>)  (Pali),^.^  good  <5(tia%ty,r  a^ompl^Kment/^ 

oog$©o,  n.  same,  s©§cqT©dh  :  •>' 
^g^j,  p.  to  serve  a  summons. 

"iog^d^bS,  ».  to  issue  a  summons.  ! 
oog^coi,  v.  to  summon,  as  a  plaintiff. 

*£<jp  (commonly  pron.  oOqo)  (Pali),  w.  truth  as  opposed  to  error  (8ao); 
right,  rectitude;  comp.  oogo;  a.  to  be  right;  oogocoooc^,  a 
righteous  man. 

O0goc30^o5f  n.  a  good  nat*  comp.  ̂ cSBgp,  an  evil  nat. 
OOgOOoS  (Pali  oloo,  arriving  at),  n.  an  extraordinary  attainment, 

of  which  th^re  are  several  classifications  attained  by  Buddhs  ant! 

Rahandas.  It  is  only  when  a  rahan  Or  ascetic  is  replete  with  the 

six  kinds  of  oos8g>ogS,  and  the  eight  kinds  of  dogaOcS,  that  his 
prayer  to  becotiie  a  Buddh  can  be  fulfilled. 

OOoS,  1 ,  v.  to  carry  from  one  place  to  another,  to  remove  by  repeated 

processes,  cgoooS,  o^oooS,  ©oIsoooSb 
OO0S8,  tv  see  the  parts. 

OOoS^t  (pron.  ̂ *),  v.  to  remove,  to  carry  from  one  place  to  another, 

^ggSicaooS;  to  transact  business,  goScsooS,  9&jpoaS§iH 
oooSco,  v.  same  as  odoSii 

cdcS,  2,  int.  wonderful!  rather  ironical  or  expressive  of  disapproba- 

tion, coaSoooS^jaS&v  oooSoja 

ODoagJoo  (Pali),  n.  intuitive  wisdom,  ODocyy|oogoc«£,  oooogfloo 

pooSaoopS;  "one  whose  knowledge  is  underived,  self-produced;  an 
epithet  of  the  knowledge  of  a  Buddh;  self-produced,  self-sufficient, 

independent,  i.e.  self  dependent,  without  a  teacher."      Childers. 

SOoS  (Pali),  a.  or  adv.  of  one's  self,  unaided,  c^oSooc^C^n 
boo5<fc5oo  (o5),  n.  a  kirid  of  iron  supposed  to  be  produced  in  water; 

also  applied  to  natural  lakes,  rocks,  etc.;  v.  to  come  into  existence 

of  itself,  88ooc§c§§6coodc$i,  s§8,  ccxjpcft 

oooSoooocoS,  w.  a  natural  tank  $  bomp.  cooScogSoD^n 

oocoDOoSoobt,  if.  to  comcint  adultery,  as  a  woman,  eifiocSvooow 

b&^  (Pafi),  n.  a  vowel;  StttdM}',  060,  (8, 8|,  co©o,  or  jag;  cjOK>00fy 

93,^;$*     ";t  '  ■■'  
>;J'  ••""■' 

OOC[oS  (oS),  w.  the  mango,  Mangifeth  Indira.  Among  thfe  many 

varieties  of  the  mango  are^I&oS;  tto^dS||,  $S$tfl£,  co£^€*,  cfc 
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eSsfc^tcDcS^s,  voqSgdS,  ecf&c^oS,  roScodScooSoDgSi,  ogcooooS 

so,  oaS«sfloSf  o)Q  c<x>oeo,  cjgocSc^St,  ccjoS,  ofr«o.,  c$t}S; 

cSc^§oo^aS,  the  cashew. 
ooqgSodSi,  #.  the  fruit  of  the  mango  in  its  first  state;  a  kind  of 

plant  bearing  an  edible  root;  so  called  from  its  fragrance  resem- 
bling that  of  a  young  mango;  a  kind  of  creeper. 

OOaoSfiS*,  n.  a  small  basket  with  transverse  prongs  inside,  attached 

to  a  pole,  used  for  plucking  mangoes. 

OOcjcSsoSccOS,  n,  a  choice  variety  of  the  mango,  aoScolSoocjoSi 

00^°Sgg§,  n.  the  extremity  of  the  spleen. 

aXjoSoogS  (pron.  oooS),  n.  chintz,  oo^oScogS@£s,  oocjoSaogSc^oii 

OX^oSoDgSoggl,  ».  cretonne. 

OOCjoS^oS,  n.  the  spleen,  milt. 

OOQoSb&t|»  *.  the  Mcmgifera  longipes,  a  species  of  mango. 

ooc^og^  n.  a  species  of  fabulous  wood,  of  delicious  scent. 

oxj&ft,  n.  the  bud  of  a  leaf,  ddgoS^fB 

ox^gpoS,  *.  to  repeat  portions  of  sacred  writings;  more  extensive  than 

gdSeocSoo^jpoSa 

ODGfOO  (PaK),  n.  worship,  an  act  of  worship,  ̂ ogoS^Sg.  "The 
assistance  derived  from  the  three  gems,  Buddha,  the  truth,  and 

the  associated  priesthood,  is  called  ear  ana  (oocjoo),  protection;'* 

^gOC©33gDOOC|Cfl5^§,  I  have  no  other  refuge  but  Buddha. 

00G|Od6  (Pali  QCD,33£),  n.  a  compendious  form  or  formula  of  wor- 
ship |  especially  applied  to  the  three  formulas  with  which  the 

priests  of  Buddh  commence  worship,  viz.  ̂ 00^000^08  (pron. 

^g5loO^OO<Sso&30o8),  0^cp8C^c^scgoSdldi,  I  worship  (lit.  adhere 

to  the  worship  of)  Buddha;  Q^oy^aoojfpQ,  O06p8r^c^*ogo$cfl£,  I 

worship  the  Law;  o5e5ao^a&o^o8,  oooSoo^c^scgoScDdSl,  I  worship 
the  Priesthood. 

ooc^o&,  oo^aoo,  see  od^ooi 

0O€|O0O$,  v.  to  be  disrespectful,  intrusive,  oocjoooSc^Sodoii 

cdgjooS,  see  ooqooS,  n.  a  priest's  fan  (ooCfoaS  is  coUoq.)% 
co^8,  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  CalophyUum  kmgifqlium.  The  wood 

of  this  tree  is  used  for  making  spars,  Burmese  lutes,  etc, 

oo^<joS,  *•  a  priest's  cook  house. 
ooc^j,  n.  a  crown,  royal  crown,  ocl^&i 

oocygoDt,  n.  a  kind  of  bamboo,  the  Gigantochloa  auriculata. 
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»6|£s,  v.  to  behave  indecently,  disgustingly;  to  behave  in  an  inso- 

lent, defiant  manner,  to  be  audacious,  8Sw*CDG|£»c8coScoScaac>pS, 

00^£&0£^8a>OS§OOC|&8J§ODg3ll 
OOGjoaS,  ».  the  name  of  a  star,  OD^oaS^moS,  ̂ ^oaS^ogoS&^ogpS 

codoo1cq)8coh 

OD^co  (Pali),  n.  the  body,  djtaSo 

CX)^cx>oloS,  n.  the  osseous  relics  of  the  body  of  a  Buddh  or  Rah  and  a, 

oo^odqIoScooSh 

co£[oooco,  fu  bodily  strength,  c^oSc&g^o&osi 

0>c[,  v.  to  pass  near  by  (06*.),  cSn 

O&ftS  (Pali  00^0), «.  form,  §oocgo^;  apparent  nature,  character,  visible 

characteristic;  drift,  meaning,cx><g&^G3ao8c|cp,to  speak  intelligibly. 

00^)<5csod8,  v.  to  assume  an  appearance,    otooooSqsdoS ,  oSsoofaco 

cooo8$<x>^oo<g6^csoo8oc^ol^8«  • 
CO^ctST,  v.  to  be  apparent,  a>8ajp$  gooo^^coTgsoo^^oc^cB^cjc^ 

OOQ 8odcd§,  «•  apparent  nature,  character,  visible  characteristic,  00 

^^oooo^qoTgoodSgQooo^b 

o^tfoosoooS,  n.  substance,  33caooSoooogS,  c«nSa88^£d38«8oagS 

cjcolSgcoog^dbcoi  QolStoogScofScft  agSojgSaDgSc^  oa^o^ooeoDoS 

caD5ajoS^©^sol,  cos g^sooSgloSo^oo^o^ooccJooSo^oScooSolfi 
OOC€|^,  1,  see  ooooqc),  n.  character,  reputation, 

0>CG|^,  n.  a  drawn  race,  a  dead  heat;  a  drawn  game  at  chess;  0£€Q 

^c^oS,  aosej^cgaS,  ODGt^^oS,  to  result  in  a  drawn  race  or  game, 

00G6|O^8C^aS«  probably  a  contraction  of  9300CG[6,  implying  that 
there  has  been  no  loss  of  reputation  to  either  side. 

COQ<s^  2,  see  odosqcj,  «.  the  skin  of  an  animal. 
OD^|,  v.  to  be  petulantly  wilful,  pertinacious;  cornp.  o&ooSsa;  to  be 

audacious,  bold,  o^otoo^oDgS,  a§soo^*ooo5oo^oogS,  ajj^ajJoSsa 

OOCGp,  1,  n.  drift  on  rivers;  §oS  is   applied* to   compact    masses   of 
drift,  coccp  to  scattered  drift. 

CXXMp,  2  (Pali,  SStjps). 

00C€poj]5«,  adv.  intensive  to  col^p8,  ooSscxgSs,  ooeosaacooocScol^ps 

c^oSoogS^ai  coccpag58<^c^c^oOD^,   cx^^oc^col^asc^cSoogS 

«piODCCpaj5#8C^cc|o  (Colloq.). 

ODCCp^Ss,  v.  to  suffer   severe   famine,    oocg^ooeoc^Sgdlsoa^cooco 

OD«Cp^S8^0J3DCOlS8C§CoSgoS@OD^;    aDCGp(a§8^S8U 
B.  D.   64 
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OOC6j5,  v.  to  treat  with  irony,  to  ridicule,  insult,  oocc|5oo«g3{cjj,  30 

caScsjS;  or  oocgjSoocsjS,  oocc^Sc^Sk,  to  make  fun  of;  odqc^5o§ 

eg,  to  flatter  ironically;   oocc[Sc^ODDC§odloD^i8oS«^so)^§ff 
ooccpSooo8,  see  oocodoo8coo8,  v .  to  commit  adultery,  as  a  woman. 

OOCcpSs,  see  ccpSs,  2,  v.  to  be  very  dry,  tending   to    decay,    ooSoS 

cgoo5(^OOCCpS8G^OOJ&,    ̂ «S8QSn£c^cg0OGGpS80O^» 
O0§S,  see  8S,  (infreq\  n.  a  mat  made  of  bamboos  split  and  divided 

flatwise,  OD§Soo^coo^oo^a85n 

O0gc£,  n.  mortar;  when  made  of  mud,  cjgoogoS;  when  of  a  com- 

position of  lime,  sand,  water,  etc.,  ooSeoooogcS;  if  made  of  cow- 

dung,  paddy  husks,  and  straw,  gpsc^jsoogoSn 

00  goSri^B,  oogoSo*g,  oogoSg,  ODgc£6,  v.  to  smear  with  mortar. 

oocoSs,  n.  crystal,  cajpoSoocoSso 
odcoo,  ?».  a  film  on  the  eye,  either  c8&oocoo,  or  oocootODcoon 

odcqocoS,  oocoo§8,  00COD0g&8,  v.  to  form,  as  such  a  film. 

toocoDCOCQoS  (Pali),  n.  rice  distributed  by  lot  among  priests. 

00CO08,  v.  to  pass,  repass,  in  order  to  make  a  display  of  one's    self, 

oocSS,  n.  phlegm,  |o$i,  aoc8<?c8o5,  ooc8<Sa>tS,  oocStfggiS,  ax8£*, 

ox8<Sco,  oxStSjgSn 

OOcScJcodoSs,  v.  to  experience  a  strong  desire  to  eat  or  drink  acids, 

oog&cgcoooSss 
0DCO8,  «.  the  leg  from  the  knee  to  the  ankle,  c@a>oj8« 

aoc§80008,  »•  the  calf  of  the  leg,  c§odoj8@cSodo8o 

toDoj«cg8,  a.  roan,  {gS«ooo£8Cg8,  gSsa^psi 

ooco,  n.  a  species  of  palm',  the  Licuala  peltata. 
OOC0O8,  n.  a  contraction  of  f  3O0CCO8,  a  kind  of  rice  plant. 

00&,  1,  n.  the  pomegranate,  Punica  Granatum. 

odc&T&i  »•  sand>  °^  oD&jcgSs,  od&$i 

odwS7W«  O0O<£§,  ».  a  kind  of  bedstead,  used  by  people  of  rank, 

ooodS,  n.  a  corruption  of  OJ50S,  one  who  plunders  from  a  thief. 

odoS,  n.  the  tree  from  which  the  karung  oil  is  extracted. 

ooo$,  n.  a  letter, epistle,  oDO?©o,cagBo©oi^a>o^oon8C^oS<5)a>^i 

oooSdB,  see  o$c§,  v.  to  be  cross,  disobliging,  to  be  impatient,  irritable, 

cooSooofdBoD^i  qco8^oS«coSs6[cS;  also  applied  to  animals,  00 

oSdBoopScgai  &08  go5p8»coo©oooSc8$*ooo8oogSii 

Oo8gDCff>OD,  see  000085300003,  n.  an  animate  substance. 
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ooso,  ft.  the  name  of  the  symbol  c,  oooScoo£6coooaSoocoo|§080gaS 

oocod^g,  ft.  same;   v.  to  write  the  said  symbol. 

000G0CO3  (egcooS),  n.  money  levied  by  royal  authority  once  in  ten 

years  (now  levied  yearly  in  U.B.).  The  thathameda  tax  was 

introduced  by  King  Mindon,  first  at  three  rupees  for  each  house- 

hold, then  at  six  rupees,  and  lastly  at  ten  rupees,  oooooco9©p5s£3<Si 

oosoo^oo  (Pali),  n,  one  who  returns  evil  for  good,  oocoo^oooocooo 

§oo£5og,  o>coo$ooo©coooSc&i 

oooooScg8,  n.  a  term  applied  to  horses  of  a  dark  brown  color  (supposed 

to  bring  ill-luck  to  the  owner), 

oooo&o  (Pali  0000,  with,  and  80,  life),  ft.  a  living  substance;  opposed 

to  §80;  oooo&ooogooo^  ̂ &ooocaooc§«$cojpc^oS8ago8o)oog3, 

ooooSoooccDD^8iocx)ccooc§cgo58@Q^cg^coo5^co^,  to  die, 
ODooS,  ft.  a  kind  of  cloth. 

OOCo8gociooD  (Pali  ooco,  with,  and  8qood,  soul),  n.  an  animate 

substance;   opposed  to  938^00000  •  oooo8goccoooo oop 

ooooooo  (Pali),  ft.  associating,  colSscooS^Sg.      Der.  8080000000a 

00J0OOD^,a.to  associate  with,  c£^8930£OD(^poooooo^O£<S$c^@OOg& 
ooooooo^,  v.  same,  ood^Sj^Sc^Sgooooooo^^ogoD^sccooSoo^i 

ooob,  ft.  a  person  who  affords  support  to  another,  008,  oo^ooob,  §§cpi 

ooobj<£,  v.  to  adhere  to,  aoSs^cooooj^&ooocoooojc^ooA^aogSi 

oo^ooooSoooOO,  oocooooSoo<£>,  adv.  arrogantly,  oocoOocSoooOO^t 
00,  1,  ft.  iron;   an  iron  naiL 

OOC0S08,  ft.  a  gridiron. 

oocodooS  (pron.  coloS),  ft.  a  crooked  iron;  particularly  one  used  as 

a  key;  a  skeleton  key. 

oocodoSs,  n.  steel,  0000811 

ooco^jogS,  n,  iron  ore. 
O&038,  ft.  a  chain;   an  iron  cable;  a  telegraphic  wire. 

oojcfigoscos^S,  ft.  the  Superintendent  of  the  Telegraph  Department. 

ooQieoS,  ft.  an  electro-magnetic  telegraph,  a  telegraphic  instrument. 

oSQseo,  ft.  a  telegram  (c^tf^teo  more  common). 

00@8^,  ft.  an  electric  telegraph  station. 

CD@8§oS,  v.  to  telegraph-  comp.  ?$8@8§oS,  cjcgt^i^cSii 

°^°3§!3D>  °^°3^oS>  n«  ifon  lattice-work,  wire  netting. 
ODogcS,  a.  ironclad. 

>h 
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oSdCfsaS,  o&^CCOOoS,  ».  a  three-legged  iron  stand,  used  to  support 
a  cooking  pot. 

oSacoooS,  n.  a  helmet* 

o5dCODO$o§t,  *.  a  crowned  helmet. 

od^odS  (pron.  ©oS),  n.  as  iron  bedstead. 
o5i,  ».  steel,  ODttdBe 

OD&ooS,  0.  to  point  or  edge  with  steel,  oottdBooSa 

ooaoS,  &  to  smelt  iron. 

c6^oSo§,  n.  the  Chief  of  Iron  Smelters;  a  title  bestowed  by  the  late 
King  of  Burma. 

dfofS  (profu  <$?)»  n.  mail,  whether  made  with  thin  plates  of  iron,  or 
with  network. 

oi^SoofiQ,  n*  a  eoat  of  mail. 

OO^ySeQg<S,  n.  greaves. 

OD^yJ^s,  n.  a  corselet. 

o5^cS  (pron.  ̂ 08),  n.  an  iron  hook. 

odc^js  (jprow.  <JgS*)*  «.  iron  rust;  an  oxide  of  iron. 

COC^soaoS,  ».  to  rust;  aD(^aSaS<ga8a&€^8a>oS,  said  of  persons    who 
bring  misfortunes  on  themselves, 

ooraofis  (prtm.  ccgoSt),  n,  an  iron  bar. 

°M9l3^g>  n%  fetters;  comp.  oocooSc8oS« 

oogo,  n.  a  horseshoe;   ODgoocxS,  to  shoe  a  horse. 

0&8&S  (pnm.  85$),  ».  im  wrought  iron. 

cocoas)}   (jpron.  aooT),  n.  an  iron  sieve. 

OodBtS  (pron.  &#),  n.  the  stain  of  iron  in  wood. 

OOa^Ss  (pron.  $£*),  «.  the  iron  rods  fastened  to  the  c8«  of  a  pagoda, 

to  keep  it  erect,  a3dijS£$s^a 

Copj<S,  it.  a  blacksmith's  tongs. 
COQ^g,  w.  a  treatise  on  iron,  used  by  alchemists, 

ooops  (from  ooo£t,  a  log),  *.  a  heavy  bar  of  iron. 

cooj  (pron.  j),  n.  a  hammer,  o&ojj^oSi 

GDO£«g8t,  n.  an  iron  crow,  s^i 

oSdBoS©  (pron.  od§cSo»),  o&djjooS?,  ft.  small  bits  of  iron. 

cocqcSeaqpcS  (pron.  §oS),  n.  sulphuret  of  iron,  eao$tcajpo$B 

OOC&S,  n.  an  iron  post  or  pillar;  an  iron  window-bar* 

oocco  (prow,  eg),  oScogfc,  n.  consolidated  iron. 

co^s,  71.  a  watch  spring. 
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oSooScg,  ft.  a  rattan  or  cord  substituted  for  an  iron  band. 
O&oodSBos,  ft.  an  enamelled  iron  plate. 

cboo&S  (from  !»<y,  to  apply),  v.  to  cauterize,  burn  by  the  application 
of  a  hot  iron. 

cqQcoS,  v.  same  as  coya&S* 
oooooS,  v.  to  apply  a  hot  iron,  in  order  to  brand. 

OOodBoS,  v.  to  smooth  with  a  hot  flatiron. 

odIqos,  ft.  sheet-iron, 

008,  ft.  a  furnace  for  smelting  iron. 

°^S  (pron*  fil)>  n*  a  P^a^e  °f  i™  covered  with  tin. 

o56ccxgooSo^8GCD5,  »,  to  work  tin, 

c5S^cS,  v.  to  smelt  tin. 

coBfloS^fh  ft.  a  smelting  house  (for  tin). 

0&fi*pSos,  n.  a  tin  pail,  cc^tn 
O&Bol,  ft.  a  tin  canister. 

ODc8«,  ft.  a  currycomb. 

CDQcfi,  n.  steel;    oSocflooS,  to  edge  with  steel. 

c58*ooi£5,  ft.  a  bombshell*  a  nickname  facetiously  given  to  persons 

of  quick  and  irascible  temper. 

c58*8>  ft.  an  iron  stove;  a  fire  pan. 

o58,  ft.  an  iron  nail  with  a  large  flat  head;   an  arrow;  a  spike. 

C&C£)3,  ft*  a  clincher. 

O&cooS,  n.  a  calking  iron;  a  mason's  trowel. 
o5cooSd8o5,  ft.  irons,  manacles, 

OOO^t,  ft.  an  iron  wire  nail 

o5c8oScojpoS,  ft.  a  lodestone,  magnet. 

oSdjoScspSs,  ft.  a  magnetic  needle. 

GOCOOpgo,  ft.  an  iron  box  or  safe, 

c5,  ̂ (from  oooS,  a  sound),  used  t»  composition. 
CD3»00oS,  ft.  a  high  sound  or  note. 

oScooooS,  ft.  a  low,  bass,  or  grave  sound. 

O&coddoS,  o,  a  singer  who  leads  the  chorus;  o6cooooS^joS,  the  bur- 
den of  a  song,  a  theme  in  music 

CD^Sc^t  (pr<m*  Cjj5),  v.  to  sing  in  chorus. 

O&^csoSi,  n.  a  pianoforte. 

C&^cooogD,  ».  an  organ  (musical);    a  music  box. 

O&CQpSt,  ft.  a  soft,  gentle  sound. 

o5d^S  (from  ood^S,  a  warp),  n.  the  one  who  sings  the  main  part  of 
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a  song,  as  distinguished  from  the  chorus;  one  who  leads  a  choir, 

a  chorister,  cS^SscfjSSsaDDOg,  dS^SgoScoscoooojii 

OOO,  v.  to  boast,  Qjigolgii 
ooo,  n.  a  musical  note. 

oooSoS,  n.  a  quarter  note,  oouoSoo^h 

O&QOoSg,  n.  a  musical  staff. 

oSoc|joogoIoS,  n.  a  dotted  note, 

oooojg,  n.  a  whole  note,  ooocgtfoS^u 

oo^oaS,  n.  a  half  note,  c)8fl8O0§»i 
OOCcfloS,  n.  verse  in  which  the  lines  are  alternately  equal  and  unequal, 

o5cd)cS^Sgn 

oo§S,  oogSd^,  v.  to  sing  together, 
ooccog,  n.  a  fine,  gentle  sound. 

OOCgS,  n.  a  clear,  shrill  sound;  a  pair  of  metal  cups  played  together, 

smaller  than  coSgogSgn 
00,  3,  rc.  an  ambassador,  envoy  from  one  government  to  another,  oSgooi 

ooc©,  ooogoS,  v.  to  send  an  envoy. 

oosoS,  oooooS,  v.  to  proceed  on  an  embassy. 

oooooS,  n.  same  as  oo;  oooo«^3aooo5,  diplomacy, 

ooob  (pron.  b),  n.  a  residency,  the  quarters  alloted  to  an  ambassador. 

00,  4,  ti.  a  worm  bred  in  the  body,  oosoooSi 

oocrn,  1,  ooogoS,  v.  to  be  expelled,  as  worms  from  the  body, 

ooooi  (oS),  &,  w.  a  kind  of  tree;  it  is  said  to  derive  its  name  from  its 

root  being  considered  a  vermifuge,  as  is  the  bulb  of  the  <£ooo5©Di 

003j9»08c8g<KDg  (pron.  oocjjDoog§gco>g),  ti.  a  tonic  vermifuge, 

o&sjcsog,  n.  vermifuge,  oS8<S8§S8j§oo^8CcgoSccpC5|Si(^|ig88^og|^.ig 

c©ooo8aog&  wxgogSi  g<*oga$o1ccpcoooSg6|Qg3n 

occcog,  n.  same  as  oo^csogi 
oooo,  ».  to  be  troubled  by  the  presence  of  worms. 

OoS,  n.  the  bamboo  fungus,  used  as  a  vermifuge. 

00COJ&  n.  a  disorder  occasioned  by  worms,  causing  dogs  and  fowls 
to  continue  turning  round  till  they  die. 

oS,  5,  n.  a  certain  class  of  shells. 

oSooccog,  ti.  a  species  of  bubble  shell,  Bulla  vellum,  o^oSoocoogi 

00@g,  n.  a  species  of  Pyrula,  o^o&jo^g;  comp.  ooScoooSgg 
C&Q&,  see  oosSo,  n.  a  member  of  the  priesthood  of  Buddh;  the  clergy, 

oocoooS,  n.  a  standard  cubit,  equal  to  nineteen  and  one  half  inches, 

oocooS  (from  S»oo),  n.  the  royal  voice;  used  in  composition. 
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oocoo5§80oS,  v.  to  speak  to,  to  supplicate  or  report  to,  a  king,  cgj^o* 

coo5(ap8co©oSoDGoo5§8ooSn 

COQCoSb  (pron.  o),  n.  a  certain  ceremonial  officer.  "The  two  than- 
dawgans  or  receivers  of  royal  letters,  were  ceremonial  officers.  Three 

times  a  year  the  king  held  a  durbar  called  a  kadaw pwe>(a&GGOo  b), 

which  literally  means  'beg-pardon  festival;'  at  this  festival  all  high 
officials  and  feudatory  chiefs  who  could  attend,  were  present  and 

did  homage  to  the  king;  those  who  could  not  attend,  sent  letters 

which  it  was  the  business  of  the  thandawgans  to  read."      Pilcher. 
O0coo5so§  {jpron.  OiS),  n.  an  officer  of  the  court  who  received  and 

transmitted  the  king's  orders,  a  royal  herald. 
00C9,  n.  the  Stereosperrnum  neuranthum,  a  tree  growing  to  the  height 

of  from  forty  to  sixty  feet,  shedding  its  leaves  in  the  hot  season; 

its  flowers  are  conspicuous,  of  a  very  pale  lilac  or  bluish  white  color, 

with  dark,  purple  veins. 

oo8go$,  see  oo^go^,  n.  settled  opinion  or  purpose. 
oooBc?,  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

oS<j>Gp  (08),  n.  the  lime  tree. 

ooc^cpg,  n.  a  close  cap,  skull  cap,  oo^GpgcaooSsii 

ao<£cp^S8,  1  (jpron*  OOOaoo^Ss),  n.  a  small  metal  pot  or  pan  spread- 
ing at  the  top. 

O0<£Cp\jS88,  2,  n.  the  double  starfish,  of  which  there  are  two  kinds, 
the  white  and  the  brown. 

oooooS,  n.  a  kind  of  monster,  between  a  ooc^g,  and  a  c8coa,  000*^0 

oooo^,  see  oogS  (Chinese),  n,  a  ship's  boat. 
ODOoS  (Pali  odcooooo),  n.  a  junction  (Gram.). 

ODCODOOgS  (pron.  ©»£§)  (Pali),  n.  a  linking  together,  ̂ JoSSSs;  en- 

tanglement of  passion,  ooo«cocoDOO>g5;  aoccx>o(fcpS|8,  oocoooo»pS 

cgoS,  oocoooo>gS,&,  to  be  entangled  by  some  absorbing  passion; 

ODCOOOOigScSoS.  "In  a  religious  sense,  samyojana  (oOGOOOO>pS) 
is  the  bond  of  human  passion  which  binds  man  to  continued  exist- 

ence, and  the  removal  of  which  is  obtained  by  entrance  into  the 

paths,  i.e.,  the  four  leading  to  Nirwana"  Chtlders. 
O&ogSs  (pron.  00^88),  n.  a  kind  of  state  bier. 

03Co8f  1,  n.  the  olive,  a  tree  belonging  to  the  linden  family. 

00Cg8,  2,  n.  castanets,  sometimes  erroneously  called  ecoSn 

oSog.  (ootS),  n.  one  of  the  four  cardinal  periods  in  which  an  entire 

revolution  of  nature  is  accomplished;  see  under  0000006*1 
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oooloo  (Pali),  n.  union,  cd18scooSg8»,  coofdc6d)c^eS^cSo(S]Et^ccS 
E8s;  particularly  applied  to  sexual  intercourse,  ceoo§,ceoo£oooloOo 

oooloojo,  v.  to  have  sexual  intercourse, 

oocoo  (Pali),  n.  fear,  c(cgoaSca§|g88;  particularly  applied  tr  fear 
of  the  consequences  of  sin,  in  a  future  state;  in  common  parlance 

oocoo  means  remorse,  oocoooocpsu 

oogoog),  v,  to  fear  the  consequences  of  sin;  to  experience  remorse* 

OOooS,  ft.  the  Bignonia  crispa. 

OOOOoS,  n.  a  species  of  Melanorrkcea;  comp.  ooScm^jSg;  the  Stere- 

ospermum  fimbriatum. 

oSoooo  (Pali),  n.  suspicion;  often  used  in  contradistinction  to  oo&go^, 

when  it  appears  to  have  the  meaning  of  doubt;   see  oo&goSn 

oSooooooSs,  v.  to  be  free  from  suspicion  or  doubt. 

o$ooep  (Pali),  n.  the  whole  existence  of  any  being  throughout  suc- 
cessive transmigrations;  future  existence,  futurity;  oooocp  is  of  two 

kinds,  CQ8O0006p,  and  c^o8oooocp;  oooocpogcooo«gS,  cpSoooog 

coooqoS,  expressions  often  used  regarding  the  hopelessness  of  re- 

covering a  debt,  hinting  that  it  is  to  be  carried  over  to  the  next 

existence  (14*l). 

oSgooood  (Pali  cooo,  sweat),  a.  engendered  by  hot  moisture,  as  some 

insects,  worms,  etc,  are  supposed  to  be;  oosoooooo^ooc^;  comp. 

o8oos&.  "There  is  also  the  sedaja  birth,  as  when  insects  are  pro- 

duced from  perspiration  or  putridity."    M.B. 

oocooo,  n.  bombazet,  a  twilled  fabric,  oogoooo©6§« 

0000  (from  oooo,  sound),  adv.  softly,  in  low  sound,  ogooc^djbpoj 

*  (gosoofS,  o8<x>S8©ooo800o|(§08aogS;  ooggn ODD,  1,  v.  to  bear  a  great  proportion,  exceed,  excel;  comp.  cg$,  cb; 

Q8o5J08C§800Q8ogJ^GOoSo|8^0^8COOOO^tt 
oooS,  ooocoS,  v.  see  the  parts. 

ooo,  2,  v.  to  be  clear,  pleasant,  ooEjtfooodlooooo,   aaooooo,  gSSoooj 

CgScOOOOfS,  <ga5jp<X>0,    OODOOO^Sp^O^aOgSif 

OOOJgpS,  v.  to  be  gentle,  to  be  pleasant  in   countenance,    §gSsQjS*, 

orogg8§g§i$6tcg9,  i!(oSpaooaoo@^@^§n 

ood^8s,  n.  a  kind  of  song,  ooo^88oooo(9c@o4iSoo^ojo6ii 

COOC«o,  v.  same  as  000  {not  used   in    colloq.)* 

cooooo,  v.  same  (most   common),    os>c8*o©$o5oooooo,   oocgooad^ooo 

000,  dB8s6^oooooo;   g^oooooo,  applied  to  scenery;   oooooogS 

°$t  applied  to  a  country  which  is  happy  and  free  from  internal 
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troubles,  and  at  peace  with  its  neighbors;  ooooooocfo,  applied 

to  a  country  when  plentifully  supplied  with  food;  aooooodJoSgaS, 
applied  to  tastefulness  of  arrangement,  whether  of  a  house  or  of 

wearing  apparel,  etc.,  ooocooaoctgS,  oooccp§aooooo,  applied  to 
language,  e^^  oooooofoc<g&c^«aoo«,  aDf^rocgooD^ODOiOOo 
ccp§ax>ooo§oogS;  aoooooao«<g5  applies  more  to  the  gratifying 
character  of  the  language  employed,  while  ooocc[>§ooocoo  applies 
rather  to  the  sweetness  of  the  voice,,  0000008*,  to  go  with  the 

.   tide,  a  term  applied  to  weakly,  complaisant  characters. 

000000,  adv.  gently,  cooooo^oSoogS,  to  strike  gently. 
ooo, 3,  adv.  only,  eso*OM3ic^p<fy^ 

ooa^aoo§<roooogS,  ©So^8o^ooooooD<£ca>^^«oDo^oTo^^ 
000  (ooo-ol),  4,  verb.  affix  %  imperative  <tf  po&e  invitation,  as  ©o*ooo 

€D*o),  eat  freely,  don't  hesitate  to  eat;  frequently  followed  by  oaos 
«^ool^§,  cfioaDocgocfliOQO«^o<fl£§o 

ooocB  (pron.  o),  aoodBoS,  *.  the  royal  race  from  which  Gautama 

descended,  oooc8o$<>S$^8,  ooocSoS^w 

oocxj  (Eng.),  «•  sago. 

^Q0?^  ̂ ^  impartially,  oo^ooogoo^g^SoogS,  ODogo^g 
cQooogS,  oooggo^gjcocoioog&i 

ooooao  (Pali),  n*  see  ax£«x>cx>OQOQ,  a  witness,  testimony,  evidence, 

o^ccoocScoooSooooo^oooSc^goe^soTi 

O0O£  (Pali),  int.  well  done!   oogccoo^o* 

aoo^coT,  v.  to  commend,  praise  for  a  religious  act,  coo^ooaceosso 

c^ca^woo^c^,f>c^a>o^  commend  another 
publicly,  for  the  building  of  a  kyaung,  zayat,  or  pagoda. 

COO©  (PaE)*  «.  one  division  of  the  Vedas;  comp.  evoSn  jo*a£ 

oooogo  (pm  oSgSg)  (Pali),  *.  middling,  ordinary,  common,  in 

contradistinction  to  8coooo;  oooqqoj,  oooQpqog,  an  ordinary 

man;  »^^<£aoo«Qoo€@oS*j^g^^  it  k 
not  fitting  to  petition  the  authorities  about  unimportant  matters; 

COoocGD  (Pali),  a.  a  probationer  for  the  priesthood,    jS,    c^oSgjSb 

ooo8oo  (Pali)^  «■*  an  owner  •  a.  having  an  owner,  gojj£§cood;  opposed  to 
00000800,  oogSc^o8oDoooetoeooo8oocDOt;  also  applied  to  women, 
00000800,  meaning  one  without,  and  000800  one  with,  a  husband. 

0008,  n.  the  genitive  case. 

oooc|coo,  1,  oooc^cog,  adv.  easily,  33c^oSoooju 
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ooo^ooo,  2,  see  next. 

ooocSooo  (Pali),  n.  the  large  mina  bird,  the  Gracula  intermedia; 
comp.  a»G|o8u 

ooocg^,  n.  a  kind  of  bedstead  used  by  people  of  rank,  cgpSseoSs,  ooo 
cg^CQoSc©DS8ag^co8gS800^co8Gpo«)gS.  The  Burmese  evidently 
consider  a  gift  void  when  made  by  a  person  on  his  deathbed. 

aooooo  (Pali),  n.  a  disciple  of  a  Buddh,  being  a  priest  or  a  novitiate, 

ooogSsooS;  see  oogoooooon 

ooocxD^o  (Pali),  n.  instruction,  discipline,  a^sogSs;  applied  partic- 
ularly to  a  system  of  religion  promulgated  by  divine  authority; 

learning,  scholarship,  distinguished  into  three  kinds,  o8ooc£ooo 

oo^o,  the  acquiring  of  knowledge;  o£[oggooooo^o,  the  being  ac- 
complished in  knowledge;  o£[co89CDoaDp,  the  acting  according 

to  knowledge  communicated  and  acquired. 

OOooo^od3&,  n.  a  mission  house. 

ooooo^ococpSs,  n.  a  mission  school. 

ooooo^oogo5,  v.  to  become  extinct,  as  a  religion. 

00000^000^5,  v.  to  be  established  or  prevalent,  as  a  religion. 

OOOOO^oog^s,  ©.  to  flourish,  as  a  religion,  ooooo^oepSoSoooSn 

00000^031  ooooo,  n.  a  king  who  patronizes  religion;  somewhat  simi- 

lar to  the  title  of  F.  D.  conferred  on  the    English    King    Henry 

VIII,   00000^09loOOOOQOOO©§Cp&OOCp8«S8§oS» 

OOOOO^oo,  v.  to  be  destitute  of  any  system  of  religion;  to  be  without 

(not  belonging  to)  any  particular  system  of  religion. 

ooooopooj  (pron.  aoooopeioj),  n.  one  who  does  not  belong  to  any 
particular  religion;   a  heathen. 

QOOOOfO^S  (pron.  §S),  n.  a  sovereign  pontiff,  patriarch,  or  pope. 

By  some,  the  Pope  of  Rome  is  designated  ̂ ooSsoSsjcSs,  ODoooso 

^SsocpcooS.  In  U.B. ,  it  was  customary  for  a  king  on  his  accession 

to  the  throne,  to  bestow  the  title  of  ooooo^o^SoocpcooS  on  the  rahan 
who  had  taught  him  in  his  youth. 

ooooo^o^,  v.  to  promote,  propagate  religion,  to  carry  on  missionary 

operations;  w.  a  promoter,  propagator  of  religion,  a  missionary, 

ooooo^oGooooSg,  n.  a  missionary  society. 

ooooo^O^socp,  w.  a  missionary;   a  foreign  missionary. 

OOOOO^oo§co88,  v.  to  advance,  flourish,  as  a  religion. 

ooooo^ocgoS,  n.  an  opposer  of  a  religious  system. 

00000^0^8,  v.  to  decline,  as  a  religion. 
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ooooofo oSa,  n.  a  mission  compound. 

3308,  J^  n.  (from  ooooos,  flesh). 

O0O8j>jS8,  n.  slices  of  dried  flesh,  0©ttgS8O008p5S8,  OO$0DO8j»£s« 
ooosooS  (pron.  98),  n.  an  embryo  in  the  third  stage  of  conception, 

a  fetus;  comp.  odcoco,  and  oag#H 
oooscgo§>  n.  a  suspensive  excrescence  of  the  flesh. 

O0O8^gS  (pron.  oo|),  n.  the  thin  water  of  a  blister  or  other  sore,  sanies. 

0008 ^oc^gS,  n.  same  as  00O8i«pSn 

0308<£<9,  n.  putrid  flesh. 

ODOsgoS  (pron.  30§o5),  n.  the  breast  of  a  female;  more  elegant  than 

§0$,  and  6|Sooos,  ooooosgoSu 

0008(^80008,  n.  a  carving  knife. 

0008,  2,  n.  a  son,  offspring;  the  son  of  a  man's    brother,    or    of   a 

woman's  sister;   a  male  native  or  inhabitant,  G|SooSf8oo:>8,  a  male 
native  of  Rangoon;  ages  under  twenty  may  be  expressed   as    fol- 

lows, sQoSdjUjSooo*,  30oSfl8c§8ii 
0008000D,  n.  father  and  son,  or  father  and  daughter. 

OOO8O08,  n.  mother  and  daughter,  or  mother  and  son;   when  said  of 

animals,  usually  00088,  c£jooo*8£8codoSh 

0008g8£  (pron.  ooa8&),  n.  the  womb,  ojcoSo85;  the  membrane  which 

envelops  the  fetus;  O0O8G8£g<9$cgO8,  to  be  born  with  a  caul. 

O0O838£oc£o8g£,  v.  to  spay;   applied  to  animals. 

0008O^<?Q,  n.  a  female  animal  that  has  young,  ffcoSooosootSwn 

O0O8§8  (freq.  pron.  30§8),  n.  a  first-born  son,  O008§8coooo5p8;  0008 

§88Sso,  a  first-born  daughter. 
0008O,  v.  to  be  trodden  or  covered,  as  a  hen  or  mare. 

0008^88,  n.  children  of  the  same  family,  ooo8Sj88cdlcScooS    COo5a8 

coooo5§o)oo&;    §8^880008^88,  uncle  and  nephew. 

CO08§08,  n.  the  son  of  one's  husband  or  wife  by  a  former  correlate. 
aoo8caSc[38<£,  n.  a  collective  term  for  children. 

ooosoooS  (pron.  0000S),  n.  the  grandchild  of  a  slave. 

ooosooS,  v.  to  have  children  who  live  and  grow  to  maturity,  00^8Ss« 

ooo«o§8«oo£a 

ooosd^oS,  oootc^t,  v.  to  tread  or  cover  (vulgar). 

9008COg8,  n.  the  youngest  child,  0008C0g8C§8§8n 

0008CcOo$  (pron.  OOCcOcS),  n.  the  child  of  a  slave,  not  redeemable; 

comp.  (&So<S)c8ag$;    O008co0o5eooo8,    a  common  term  of  abuse 
amongst  the  Burmese,  more  especially  in  the  drama. 
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C0D*<?o1a5cg$,  n.  same  as  co3*etfto5s 

ooosops,  n.  a  son  by  affinity,  a  nephew,  or  an  adopted  son. 

CD08uaj<S,  n*  country  mallow-leaf. 
ooo8«ooo*,  n.  wife  and  children* 

ooosSS^o,  9K  a  daughter,  female  child. 

ooo8cG?cgos,  n.  children  and  grandchildren  by  affinity. 

oooscooooSpt,  «.  a  son,  male  child. 

cootqSs,  n.  an  own  son. 

cx>D8CoSd£o^»,  «*  one's  family;  a  term  used  by  women. 
oodsojodS,  n,  a  young  man  (poetical),  oODsagcoSoogaSu 

OD08Qp«xj8^  (°^)>  n*  a  cerkua  medieiaal  plant. 

ODOSGOJp,  ©.  to  be  an  abortion,  c^oSo^joSi 

cx>0800gSoococ>  (pron.  codsoooSoocoo^  ».  the  father  of  a  family. 

ooo80opSoo«o,  f*.  the  mother  of  a  family, 

COD80§8,  n.  sons  and  daughters;  003tq§s|t,  to  be  prolific. 

COD8,  J,  ».  a  beast,  quadruped. 

0008GOOoS  (proa.  ©cOS),  n.  game,  s&egSfti 

OD08C^8,  ®.  to  butcher;  n.  a  butcher,  cx>DK§*ao©D*i 

0008§80D(9,  w.  a  royal  fly-  flap,  made  of  the  tail  of  a  yak. 

O0D8€g89S>6§,  n„  a  jacket  lined  with  the  fur  of   a    small    quadruped 
found  in  China  and  the  Shan  States, 

ODD8C  £80£<?,  a.  a  kind  of  wen,  on  an  animaL 

00O8ODgS  (pron.  oo£8),  n,  a  domestic  animal,    a  quadruped  tamed 
for  the  service  or  pleasure  of  man.      The  Burmese  affix  the  word 

tame(oogS)  to  the  animal  spoken  of  ,acx£togS,o^aSoo^,30©SoO{5ii 

0008c<^  (proiu  oocoo),  *.  the  akin  of  an  animal;  when  the  animal  is 

specified  by  name,  coos  should  be  omitted,  *.£•.,  oopscc^,    cbco* 

gpicc^;  the  human  skin  is  ojcgjd 

tDOOtc^cggcS,  n.  a  boot,  go&8f£i 

ODD86^©o,  *♦  a  luncheon,  refection. 

OD08CG|^>oS,  n,  leather;  oootc^foSefp,  morocco, 

ooosc^ojj*,  n.  a  leathern  bottle. 

oootQ^cc^Scoooi,  *.  a  tanner  or  currier. 

C0t>«©6}cg$,  n.  a  twisted  leathern  thong,  <x*>*wtc&?@IB 

ttX>*^,  ft.  a  wild  beast,  beast  of  prey;  a  kind  of  demon  that  is  said 

to  haunt  burial  grounds,  forests,  and  lonely  localities;    »o*Sj8|, 
to  be  possessed  by  such  a  demon;  usually  combined  with  oootoS, 
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»o«^cg8t,  w.  a  den  for  wild  beasts. 

ODO*§St,  *•  a  wild  animal. 

ocos^t,  n.  a  mixture  of  pulverized  bone  and  ooScat,  used  as    putty, 

ax>«§io£<?*  cxx»§k>$*,  oDos§*c§:>aSi 

ooDt^td^S,  o.  to  smear  with  said  mixture, 

O3D4O0S*^|t,  n.  edible  animals. 

oooe,  4^  t>,  to  draw  a  line,  mark,   Der.  QoStxX)*,  ̂ oSo»«,  cc^ooosn 
OXHG^jpSi,  n*  a  line  of  demarcation. 

oodsodd*,  tjl  to  leave  definitely  marked   out,    coosa0O8OD^cy^c8cQ3 

oaot^os,  ».  to  mark  out  clearly,  Astmctl^  ooo«f  as«a>8a^9o) ,  coaS 

03QOta3€p@*aaDsax>t  JOS^D^  also  applied  to  language, 

0DO*cfh,  *.  to  know  from  experience   (jmfitq.\  (|9QG(apSso©Gpofjta 

CDD8,  5,  a.  or  ado.  definite,  certain,  real,  «Ssd8<ftas£pagsODDt;  in  some 
instances  oCDfr  appears  to  have  the  same  meaning  as  quite ,  quite  well, 

well  enough,  deadly  so,  easily  to  be  seen,  CttoScgagofjJgoc^cgS 

dSSoo^tooD*,  oj^«c]=c§od5«ooqS»o0i  cT^sc^oocgoSoooscol,  s>8 

cx^i«gocx>^o8oo5«»@asooot,  oSa2pt9»&d^oG>§SooD«» 

0D0*§*ax>e8,  a.  or  adv.  indisposed ,  slightly  diseased;  chiefly  applied 

to  the  bowels,  o$ea»*§saoos^§SoogS,  a»*§*oco^§cx>gS,  odos§8 

08,  v.  t»  know,  OD§sa>ot^oo^y>too^o^ltto8,  cx>^aD^33$os>oaS 

QjoS^dS;  ̂ SdS^S  is  a  threatening  expression  often  used  by  the 

Burmese?  08^9008  baa  also  a  similar  meaning.      Der.  00081 
a,  a,  to  know  by  hearing. 

josoooScoo,  n.  an  earwitness. 

d8ngj&,  o.  to  be  acquainted  with,  cfingj&pso&gS,  cgo§ooScoooo£C§ 

Sco£«d^ax>o«p^^K8ngSicoaS^dMi 

o8§S,  v.  to  know  by  seeing;  c8§S  cxx&co,  an  eyewitness;  clc^oo 

cxDSt»^Dto^Sco<^c§ockfb^o8gS^<^^^i 
08908,  v.  to  observe, 

),  ».  see  lie  parts-  §ra^gooogS©»c(o^ 
x*,  to  know,  or  be,  or  become  cognizant  of,  a  matter,  either  by 

being  present  or  otherwise;  o8§oj,  a  term  much  used  in  attesting 

bonds,  similar  to  the  English  legal  expression,  "know  all  men  by 

these  presents,"  ooo1o^@5so^sgoo^Scgo5c@o8g^o^^?sa55^S 
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ooddo^5|8q88^8o8§Jcoo5^oo^^8o3^,  etc.,  regarding  government 
books  and  registers  being  carefully  handled. 

o8ojja§£§,  adv.  wittingly,  @a§$» 

/Ku.Jtft*-/   sSooo,  »•  to  be  appreciable  to  the  senses,  b*  *j*tt-tS\teS 

oSogQoS  (Pali),  ft.  a  kind   of  female    devotee    (06*.),   o8qg«oSooj§B 

oSqgo  (Pali),  ft.  a  duty  incumbent  on  a  priest.  The  term  08000  is 

frequently  extended  to  laymen,  and  is  equivalent  to  oo«o8oc«S; 

it  is  applied  to  persons  of  upright  conduct,  ODaSo8ogo^oo^og(c8s« 

oSqgocrj,  v.  to  give  up  the  obligation  to  perform  the  duties  incumbent 

on  a  priest  (owing  to  some  grievous  fault,  such  as  committing  theft, 

murder,  etc.)* 

08000(088,  v.  to  bear  a  godly  character,  as  a  priest,  from  observance  of 

the  duties  incumbent  on  priests,  oSogocooSJcBsoogS  •  applied  to 

laymen,  ojo8coScooSco^8io8c^09acg^@8tDO^i 

08000SJ,  v.  to  depose  from  the  performance  of  said  duties  and  the 

privileges  of  the  priesthood. 

08000008,  v.  to  impose  the  duties  incumbent  on  a  priest,  to  conse- 

crate to  the  priesthood,  to  ordain,  o85ooQS|qco^8C§o8cgooo8fl 

o8ogo<£§  (pron*  ̂ 08),  ft.  a  rule  prescribing  a  duty  incumbent  on  a 

priest,  6|^o0^8c5c^o(j>5cl8cn8i5|8o)8i80oSol.8,  cScoo8ogo(£§u 
08(0308,  n.  a  superior  order  of  nats  in  the  second  stage  of  the  inferior 

celestial  worlds  (^oSQgfi). 

o8Qo8Co1oS,  ft.  a  hole  in  the  ceiling  of  the  king's  palace  (on  the  north 
side)  to  admit  the  passage  of  the  o8(c5os«£8,  also  called  ̂ 883^8 

q6)cS;  the  holes  on  the  upper  surface  of  a  harp  to  improve  the 

sound,  also  called  ̂ oScSsctiloS,  an  exit  for  the  ̂ oSg&^josi 

o8@08<so1oSgo1oS,  n.  a  kind  of  stone,  ogccgscojjooSii 

o8^go8©88,  ft.  the  Sovereign  of  oooocSoSo  (Sekra  or  Indra),  fo8ojC|8; 

the  recording  angel;  "He  is  the  recording  angel  of  Buddhism,  and 
four  times  a  month,  seated  in  his  Hall  of  Justice  called  Suddhama, 

he  reads  aloud  from  a  golden  book  a  record  of  good  work  done  by 

men  during  the  week."      Cfdlders. 
o8s8,  see  oooS,  n.  master,  lord. 

o88^o5,  ft.  a  species  of  mountain  goat  or  antelope. 

o88^oSog,  ft.  a  kind  of  gold,  next  in  excellence  to  <fcgicp&cgn 

o88|ogG[a^t,  ft.  the  hill  on   which   stands   the  Shwedagon  Pagoda. 

o8^8[8  (pron.  o8$l^t),  ft.  one  of  the  eight  stages  or  stories  of  hell; 
see  under  c^b 
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080088,  1,  n.  a  religious  duty,  080011 

oSooSsogoS  (pron.  oooStflcS),  n.  the  seventh  month  in  the  Burmese 
year,   nearly  answering  to  October,  on  the    full  moon    of    which 

the  Buddhist  Lent  closes,-  08038  8 oIcooojoSh 
ooooS8C^o,  71.  a  duty-day;  see  pooSc&ii 
o8ooS80j8,  v.  to  live,  pass  time;   applied  to  priests. 
0800S8,  2,   n.  news,  tidings;   character,  reputation, 

oSooSscodoSs,  v.  to  bear  a  good  reputation;    080088^8,  to  bear   an 
evil  reputation-  oSooSscjgsu 

080088(0308,  v.  to  receive  intelligence. 

o8ooS8(§08€>o,  n.  a  writing  which  communicates  information. 

080088(0^8,  v.  to  be  celebrated,  famous,  notorious. 
o8ooS8©ooo8,  n.  report,  rumor. 

o8ooS8€0  (pron.  010),  n.   a    newspaper;    oSooSsto^oS,    to  publish  a 
newspaper. 

o8ooS8€>osocp,  n.  the  editor  of  a  newspaper;  oSooSseoco,  to  take    a 

newspaper;  o8ooS8©oogo,  a  handbill. 

o8ooS80goS,  0.  to  become  known,  be  celebrated,  notorious. 

oSooSsc^tf,  v.  to  be  the  subject  of  discreditable  rumor, 

o8odS8CC8,  v.  to  furnish  intelligence,  communicate  news. 

o8odS8CQ8,  v.  to  enquire,  make  inquiry  regarding    another    (usually 
in  a  good  sense). 

08008 gc[,  z>.  to  receive  intelligence. 

oSooSscgS,  v.  to  be  spread,  as  news. 

08008 80g8,  v.  to  spread  news. 

oSooSsogSeo,  n.  a   public  notification    or    advertisement   (infreqA, 

c@5go©o« 
oSggg,  n.  Sidharttha,  the  name  of  Gautama  the  Buddh    (before    he 

renounced  the  world),    son    of  Sudhodana   (oocglo^),    King    of 

Kajrilawastu  (oo§cooo5|qgS),  on  the  borders  of  Nepal. 

o8§  (Pali),  n.  completion,  perfection,  (§8§8SS8,   (3pS§(§S8H 

oSgooS,  v.  to  blazon  merit,  88(^oS<^o88ooSg$uooSoooS,  it   is   not 

seemly  to  blazon  one's  own  merits  ct>$*Ulfc  CsWm) 

088^08  (Pali  33ggcp)>  n.  the  science  of  becoming  invulnerable. 

08^  (Pali  0800,  a  lion),  n.  Leo,  the  fifth  sign  of  the  zodiac. 
o8capoOD8,  7i.  rock  salt. 

o8c|lO§88,  n.  a  flying  horse. 

o8c|o8cj.  (Pali),  adv.  moderately,  leisurely,  figS*Sp3s» 
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o8§,  see  c8S,  p.  to  shake,  tremble,  totter. 

oSSso^cO,  n.  a  trillion. 

o8$8^ocj>oo,  n.  a  decillion* 

086",  1,  v.  to  put  to  Bleep,  as  a  child,  by  lulling  it,  or  by  laying 
it  in  a  sleeping  place,  Oj^coSdjJoStf,  9&ooQCOsd£o8<S-  to  put  in  a 
safe,  quiet  place;  hence  cod&ScSS,  adv.  gradually  and  imperceptibly, 

^D8coGcot<x>o8<So85@«ooooo^,  e^o)<nd3$d3Sa^icooozj£n 
o8#ooo8,  v.  to  put  in  a  safe,  quiet  place. 

08$  ,^2,  0.  to  compress,  crowd,  cram,  stuff;  to  make  close,  snug,  compact, 

by  compressing*  to  make  dense*  to  ram,  as  earth,  cQc^o&S*  to  be 

laid,  as  dust  after  ram,  ̂ cSagoc^cgoStfoogS*  or  <^oSoS<9oagSa 

oScS^aS,  v.  see  the  parts*  csosd^oo^^^coooS^^b^^oSooDtOD^, 

c&S^oSg^aSaDgS,  or  oocoSiaDgSi 

o8<SoopS8  (pron.  db),  v.  same  as  o&9;  to  be  secretive,  close,  oo^g 

c»©^o8<?a>gS«;  to  be  reticent,  a9cjgo33a§o8£oog3*j  to  be  thrifty, 

00OJ8  33^o8&X>g38il 

o8<9o8(SoogS800g5«,  adv.  compactly,  carefully  arranged;  composed  with 

exactness,  oo^ooc^S  o8#o8cSbD^80O^8§a)gS,   <»oo5c»©08d8<So8<S 

oog3800g58§}oogS;  secretively,  closely, 

080  (Pali),  n.  a  knowledge  of  arts  and  sciences,  00000S;  usippam(zBQ) 
is,  strictly  speaking,  a  mechanical  art,  a  fine  art;  a  piece  of  work, 

a  job;  in  a  secondary  sense ,  skill,  proficiency. "       Chtiders, 
o8£>GoopS8,  n.  a  college. 

o8§,  n.  same  (06$.), 
dBSfJLg  n.  a  building  set  apart  for  the  performance  of  certain  rites  and 

ceremonies  peculiar  to  the  Buddhistic  priesthood,  e.g.,  ordination* 

oS$oo^o5,  v.  to  consecrate  ground  preparatory  to  erecting  a  o85» 

o8£f-£,  *.  a  good  personal  appearance,  presence,  ̂ joSjoo8&§cx>gS,  to 
be  distinguished  in  appearance;  the  state  or  quality  which  deserves 

or  commands  respect. 

o8£|o§8,  v.  to  be  highly  respected,  reputable,  o^ccx>ocSoS80DC§oo^J§ 

o85co5,  v.  to  be  held  in  no  repute  (implying  no  fault,  but  misfortune), 

g|OOJ^8^^8ol8COODC@o5o8<Sco9oO^H 

o8£qooS,  v.  to  re-establish  one's  reputation,  ooj|<£<^c^o8£ooo&>C|^S« 

o8cS(joS,  0.  to  lose  one's  good  name  or  reputation,  to  fall  into  disrepute, 
coooSagoj800^§  o8£<go5cx>g5,    ©coooSscooooj^jo*^  «flS*cco5 

ooeSgS^oSScgoS^^i 
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o8£gj,  v.  to  possess  qualities  which  command  respect. 

08&,  ̂   v.  to  be  disproportionately  small,  small  in  comparison  with 
others,  diminutive;  to  have  one  leg  shrunken  or  smaller  than  the 
other  cgo8£;  to  have  one  eye  smaller  than  the  other,  cooSboDoS 

$a58o8<S<^o>gS;  also  applied  to  petty  towns  and  villages,  §o8&u 
o8£cg,  v.  to  be  fine,  nice,  delicate,  gentle,  pleasant,  refined,  o&Sgq 

|8@CODO^«g;    08<Sc^§?oS^q8oSc0DD©ODD8C^a§(X)0ScX)^,     3WD8 
&QOX>c8c8$G£CX>gS,  33^ooc§$o8£<?1gaD{£:  to  have  a  delicate  scent 
or  flavor,  oo^oS&jg^gS,  jSso^oSSc.gaDgS,  oo^oddoS^o^i 

o8£,  t>.  to  tremble,  shake,  quake,  totter,  O£^0£<9;  mostly  used  adver- 
bially; not  used  singty,  c8Sc8§<%8,  £S^ococ^(£c^c8S(SS^<s^ 

o8£cogoS,  adv.  very,  an  intensive,  to  words  of  quantity. 
08&8,  jlj  n.  a  species  of  hawk,  falcon. 

o8£*ttjp«,  w.  the  pied  harrier;  hence  ̂ 8o8#8,  the  kestrel. 

o&S8Joga5u,  n.  the  Calcutta  sparrow  hawk. 

o8$«d^oS,  v.  to  practise  falconry. 
o8£tdBo5oDQo$,  n.  a  falconer. 

08&,  2,  v.  to  strike  with  a  motion  toward  one's  self,  co§cx>D8<?CODCOoSdB 
o8<S*ODgS,  c§cooSc^o8(S8|£c33o8«qdg^oo^;  to  gather  in,  §oS<S«, 

cS$i<$S,  <>§^o§c©^io^c©c©§j<?oooSo858^ooo8CX>^;  to  take  pos- 

session of,  08^8^8,  g|0O|gS80^oS^8OD^;  to  stop  work,  oooj<?d5 
c8S%;  to  put  a  stop  to,  as  a  festival,  dramatic  performance,  etc., 

^o!jjo85*;  to  withdraw,  §o5o8<$8;  to  castrate,  cjgo8$8  (pohte\ 
o9$800)^8,  v.  to  gather  up  and  take  away. 

o85tf  <fl  (pron.  Cfctto),  or  o8S8£o)^,  n.  spoils  taken  in  war,  anything 
which  becomes  the  property  of  a  victorious  army. 

oS&sogSs,  v.  to  gather  in  and  deposit,  «C(jpoS<goS6|CO©oSo858ao^8c8 

§80O0£ODgS,   c1<ga$^ODo5y>§jo1c8<^^&ll  C^«o8$*»>g380008C§0> 

oloDpS;  with  the  negative  q,  to  have  imperfect  command  over  one's 

limbs,  88oooooof{j^p8  gowoS&aogSs^Sdl ,  as  when  intoxicated. 

o858o6sS<S,  n.  a  confiscation  hammer-mark  (Forestry). 

dSSzcooz,  v.  to  attach  (property). 

cBSiQcS  (pron.  ̂ oS),  v.  to  take  to  one's  self  and  care  for,  o8£t8cS. 
c8*§>  03^^«c^86lS8(^c§o858^c8cg8gcx>08CO^;  to  take  back  a 

wife  after  being  separated  from  her,  g§oScx)08GOBo3S*tto8ta>9) 

oS&^aSoDgS,  8$so<$o8£t3oS§$gi 

o8&*§§8,  v.  to  take  possession  of,  as  a  king  his  palace,  kingdom,  etc. 
B.  D.  65. 
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oS&iog,  ©.  to  confiscate,  g|ooS&sc^iO£ogos§c^S8CO&sagD8Cft,  let  his 
property  be  confiscated,  and  let  him  travel  by  the  road  usually 

traveled  (i.e.,  let  him  be  put  to  death);   to  attach  property,  oe>g£ 

CCDScgQcgcDg^CgcSl^CD  j^ 

o8£s<!*,  v.  to  gather  in,  to  take  possession  of,  ggoo8&8^)8,  0QODo5f>gSt 

85c^o85«^i, '  |ScnfjSo8£s^8;  o8#8^8c(cp,  to  speak  without  reserve, 
in  a  comprehensive  manner;  oS^s^sd^,  to  make  a  sweeping  charge; 

o8£8||  8908^3  6p3pS,  to  be  the  victim  of  a  sweeping  charge. 

o8&8aoSs|3^,  v.  lit.  to  collect  together ,  cause  to  enter  and  foster;  a 

term  applied,  in  U.B.,  to  a  person  who  founds  a  town  or  village, 

or  who  is  instrumental  in  causing  the  inhabitants  of  a  town  or 

village  to  return  after  having  abandoned  the  place  because  of  its 

devastation  by  fire,  dacoits,  etc, 

0808,  a.  small,  fine,  pulverized,  o8o8c@cooo6c^j,  oSo8c@C3»o£ocj, 

o8o8c|ojcoooS<20ooS8,  o8o8<?@cooo£^S8n 

o8o8gDo8goS,  adv.  same,  o8o8gDcSgoSc@cc»oSc^j,  etc,,  as  above. 

08,  I,  v.  to  go  by  near,  oocDODoScx>58^D8n^ooco§Dd8^ScgD800^, 

(6So)j|a8og08a>gS,  ajjgSc©02p80§o8ogo80D^;  to  skim  along  the 

surface,  5o5c§j38cjjfd8agD8a>gS  •  fig.,  to  skirt  a  subject  in  conversa- 
tion, dScjcpoogS;  to  drag  the  feet,  applied  to  horses;  adv.  closely, 

nearly,  hintingly,  approximately,  skimmingly,  ©S8cGdod:£&odo8c8 

coooSacBDidScooaoocgDODgS,  d8oDo^oDocgoc2|S^<98©cp§o1df,  ico 

C^>^^c8oDDODCCO800DCgO800^.   Der.  acjSd3,  ogoSdS,  dSoDococcosi 
b8co,  v.  to  be  long,  large  and  flowing,  as  clothes. 

o3coD8,  v.  to  pass  by  lightly,  to  glide  near  the  surface,  skim. 

08,  2,  v.  to  string,  as  beads,  0^8;  to  file  on  a  string;  to  baste,  C^dBs 

CD^jtf;   o$td8,  <£&%&« 
bSo&<9,  n.  a  bodkin  with  an  eye  and  blunt  point. 

080^8,  v.  to  string,  as  beads. 

o8@8,  n.  the  sheet  of  a  sail. 

0806  (pron.  0),  n.  a  stick  on  which  something  is  strung,  oSscSooi 

c8,  3,  v*  to  sing,  chant. 

dS^Ss,  n.  a  song,  verse  to  be  sung;  d8^j8800C^S,  a  verse  of  a  song; 

d8^6to>c@5€@5j^,  d8^6iooc§d§ £§ ;  dSflSsscaS^,  a  canto. 
cS^Ssao,  ».  a  hymn  book;  a  song  book. 

bS^Sas^,  v.  to  sing. 

o8^S8dSj$$d{j$s^,  v.  to  hum,  sing  in  a  low  voice. 

d3,jl#  u,  to  be  dim,  as  the  eye  from  age,  or  from   myopia,    ̂ c#8c8 
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CDgS;   less  than  (go,   §,  g$;  to  be  dim  from  distance,  coK^oSbS 

t6c8c8,  dScoco,  flkfo.  obscurely,  dimly,  ̂ oS8c8cBc8§jc^^oS^»csooS 
0^©D»C^S^8ojJt,  CO8Cg^8C^d8c8c8o0CCO8ODDgS^00^« 

tc8@oc§oS  (Eng.),  n.  a  theodolite,  ccoo§d§8»<B^cx)oo 

o8cq)Sc§8  (pron.  §8),  or  a8cs>}8c^8CO©oSf  adv.  intensive  before  cos, 

to  be  distant;  3^8o8co18c§8co8t  ogoocfo©c§S^jS8d8c3)8 cfjIscospS 
co  800 gS;  also  used  figuratively  in  speaking  of  great  diversity  of 

opinions,sentiments,i»ojol3^j88d8col8c§8COODSco8;also  in  referring 
to  great  discrepancy  in  meaning  of  language,  ©ooo8O&8u)oSa8c0lS 

rfjS8C33oSc0800gS« 

cSooSs  (jpron.  081988)  (08),  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  amotto,  Buca  orellana, 

the  seeds  of  which  are  used  as  a  dye,  0800885^8,  c8oo88ccp8;  ©000 
c8oo88,  the  Milloius  PhiUppinemis. 

08000  (Pali  o8od,  cold),  dSooogop,  ooaj&gop* 
bSooo^f  §00^,  n.  the  seven  belts  of  water  which  surround,  and  inter- 

vene between  the  seven  ranges  of  mountains  which  encircle  the 

Myinmo  Mountain  (§83^)5  comp.  oogg€|^$coDo8©g3^&ootS. 
Between  the  different  circles  of  rocks  there  are  seas,  the  water  of 

which  gradually  decreases  in  depth  from  Maha  Meru  (aoooESsS^  ), 
to  the  sahvalagala  (©(cgogOodd^Ss),  near  which  it  is  only  one 
inch  deep. 

c8ooo©£$,  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

d8co)  (wSs),  n.  King  Thibaw,  the  last  King  of  Burma. 

oSc^  (Pali),  n.  character,  reputation,  fame,  <£C*53300ccp 

c8co  (Pali),  «.  a  religious  duty,  080088;  a  precept,  oggdS,  oogdS,  00008a 
cScoa,  v.  to  observe  the  five,  eight,  or  ten  precepts. 

c8co©S(ojaS,  v.  to  observe  the  precepts  in  their  entirety,  in  contradis- 

tinction to  d8cogo8^58;  c8coc©o§d8$8i 

o8coc©o§o^8,  cScocsoooSoDgS,  v.  to  observe  the  precepts. 
cScofc,  a.  graceless. 

o8coo$  (Pali  o^),  n.  one  who  is  proficient  in  religious  duties,  d8co 

ofo&cS,  g8gdo&<2§1<£' 
ODcooogS,  n.  a  person  devoted  to  celibacy. 

08000  (Pali,  crcgooS),  n.  rock. 
o8odoooo8,  n.  the  strata  of  rock  on  which  the  earth  is  supposed  to  rest. 

c8oo©o^,  or  o8oo©S[oo§  (Pali  0800,  a  lion,  and  ©E|oo,  a  deed,  prac- 
tice), v.  to  retrograde,  as  the  heavenly  bodies,  in  the  manner  of 
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a  lion,  who,  after  finding  prey,  returns  by  the  way  be  came;  comp. 

dSoocPOtO*  ».  a  kind  of  tree,  the  lAmonia  acidissima. 

dSoocooog,  adv.  (lying)  like  a  Hon,  i.e.,  on  the  right  side,  as  was  the 
habit  of  Gautama  Buddha. 

d8d8§,  ».  a  Ceylonese,  Cingalese,  o8u5§c 

c8c8gogjS«,  ».  the  island  of  Ceylon,  cf 

o8dB£8$,  n.  Ceylon  diamonds,  zircon,  green  tourmaline,  yellow  tour- 
maline, etc* 

c&fiSSooo,  n.  an  amethyst. 

dSdBgoOQoS,  n.  the  cashew  tree. 

c8s  (oS),  1,  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 
d8t,  2,  *.  to  bear  fruit,      Der.  0©d8w 

bSsooSs,  n,  fruit  in  the  earliest  stage  of  its  formation,  see  oaSs;  ilso 

used  as  a  verb,  ooc[cSc8eooS8e^j§i 

d8*oS6gS,  n.  orchard  tax. 
c8«,  3,  z>.  to  put  a  space  between,   divide,   separate,  make  distinct 

4 not  used  alone},  jgow 

pa,  c8*oo§,  v.  same,  ̂ Ssjgos,  jgosfos,  c8*|g:>s©oscx>ot:x>gS,  oSo^ps 

Og^*j^O^COo50|^8COg*CCpj|C^^ 
cStEosc^gco,  a.  or  adhs>.  separate,  distinct,  independent;  separately, 

distinctly,  independently-  cStjgosc^gcooggS*;  c8*|go*^gco^Su 
08s,  4,  v.  to  be  iiritated  in  the  throat;  to  be  partly  choked  by  some- 

thing at  the  entrance  of  the  windpipe,  ̂ jpre^gScS*,  c<g5^gSd8t,  cc|dSw 
c8*Q§,  9.  to  be  rude,  without  consideration,  ^§b3t;  applied  only  to 

language,  ooc^TbosxiTcSsci^,  ooc^oood^cSwj^;  usually  applied  to 
language  which  is  offensively  imperious. 

Og,  1,  a  modification  of  the  pron.  oj;  see  Gram.  sec.  78. 
Qj,  2  (Pali),  a.  good,  used  in  composition  as  a  prefix. 

090S  (Pali  Q>flg),  n.  semen,  oooosjgS  (a  term  used  by  rahans). 
oooSogcS,  oooSo^s,  oooScocS,  v.  to  have  a  discharge  of  semen. 

QjoS^gS,  oooSccoi,  n.  same  as  ajoSo 
ojoSogoS,  v.  to  cause  a  discharge  of  semen. 

Qj>o  (Pali),  n.  happiness,  g£tsoo;  pleasure,  delight,  ODDOOO^a,   SgJ 

ops>8£,  n%  a  distinguished  wise  man,  rather  more  than  oddo8  •  ocpoo 

ojja^p,  n.  a  pitiable  person  or  creature;  applied  to  one  for  whom  pity 
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is  felt;   somewhat  similar  to,   "he,  poor   fellow,"  or   "she,  poor 

woman;"  not  used  in  grave  discourse;   OD&<jpox&<jo^<&c8<f)z§t 

0£oc8  (pron.  8)  (Pali  oj>,  and  oc8,  transition),  «•  transition  to  a 
happy  state  of  existence,  ojKxfi^jcS,  ojocfiooo,  ojocSop" 

Oj©^oS  (Pali  oj,  good,  and  ©E[oo,  a  deed),  n.  a  good  deed,  ccddSicooo 

ooog§,  o^g&dgSoH,  Qjj€>§oSag§;  opposed  to  qtf§oS,  a  bad  deed, 
°2E3  (pron.  o^gg)  (Pali),  «.  emptiness,  nothingness;  a  cipher. 
ojg<xgp,  n.  a  system  or  revolution  of  nature  in  which  no  Buddh  or 

semi-Buddh  appears,  rocptdBoSoog^to^oa 
opoS,  1  (otfQf  a  ruling  line),  n.  a  rule  in  grammar,  or  in  the  first 

division  of  the  Buddhist  Scriptures  (a?ffl§). 
O£o5a£sajj£«,  n.  one  grand  division  of  the  Buddhist  Scriptures,  com- 

prising three  books;  see  ajjgg^a  "  aV^   v  wka 
ojoS,  2,  u.  to  wipe,  c^oo^ajdS,  ̂ goSojoS,  flo5jpaj>oS;  to  rub  or 

smear  with  oil,  paint,  medicine,  etc.,  og8,  &S%,  cSSsoooS,  omo 
ofj}csD8ajc8c8£8,  coosgojoS,  c^^ojoSi 

ojoS^oS,  w.  to  knead  with  the  hands,  o^^p*ccoo£8dic§|oo(ScoODfic8 
ojoS^aSgsojjS  •  to  steep  in  oil  and  knead  with  the  hands,  oooSeoti 

opoScS^g,  v.  same  as  odoSb 

ojoSodS,  v<  to  clear,  make  clear,  jSjcoSg,  OD^goSccood^o^oScoS 
jjSscoSad^oSol;  also  used  figuratively,  ̂ ocjp8C§j^coDoa$flc?«x>8 

OjoS,  3,  0.  to  sweep,  as  the  wind,  ccoojoSojcSd^oS;  to  descend  with 

a  swoop,  as  a  bird  of  prey,  @oSo§  g$aj^ogotoogSi     a«y  »f{~ 
°£oS$gS*  (pron.  $*),  adv.  suddenly,  instantly,  ̂ oSq^  (**freqj,  ojoS 

^e§ioo^D8,  ojoS^SsojJh 
QjKjSbd,  n.  a  fishing  rod,  ojoSaJj^cflg^josoo^i 

c^oSQgojoSjcp,  adt?,  in  hurried  disorder,  oocSoo^,   ojoS@8ajoS§oco 

O^oSajoS,  adv.  same  as  c^oS^gS*,  or  |oS^)oS;  quickly,  QSC^jSoog^, 
ccoo^oSojcSd^cS,  ojo8ojo5so8,  @d@o««^£§i  ojoSojc38g^^o% 

ojoSojoScgD8,  c^j^^gojoSc^oSo^cSo^oS  cc55cx)ooc>gS<^gSc§oS 
\    oloDgS;  oocSoxS^aScojS,  to  paddle  with  a  rapid  stroke. 

QjoScgog,  v.  to  swoop,  take  away  with  a  sweep,  as  a  bird  of  prey, 

*    o»i<^^  c§tO£c6* 
to  twitch  (a  fish  out  of  water),  cl8^ooSo|t^c^<^c^iojoSoj 

*• Wg& Der.  ooajdSr 
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cooo,  1  (Pali),  n.  information,  knowledge;  Sgoooo,  experience,  oof 

€§OC»^»n008DJCX>CO08l8gOD0li 

ojoo,  2,  n.  quicksilver,  Qooot ;  a  term  used  by  alchemists, 
ooooo|^oeo,  n.  a  book  celebrating  the  praises  of  Gautama,  o^ooogt 

°?88§  (^a^  °?©)*  n#  one  g?*11^  division  of  the  Buddhist  Scriptures, 

comprising  three  books,  viz.  ojcSdScoog,  QjoSttOOodl,  and  ojoSoT 
coca;  comp*  8$JoooS« 

°?§8^,  n.  an  astrological  division  of  the  night  and  day,  ojgS^cSi 
ojcgpof  (oSs(c§s).  n.  the  father  of  Gautama  the  Buddh,  King  of 

Kapilawastu  (rogcttooSQgS). 

Qjjogosc^,  n.  a  house  of  public  worship,  a  church,  chapel;  a  house  of 
convocation,  the  place  where  the  examination  known  as  the  oge 

§$  was  held,  at  the  capital  city  of  Burma;  o^ago#^CSD§,  a 
sexton;  ajogos^tSjcoooS,  a  church  warden. 

oj$,  1,  v.  to  be  rapid,  violent  (infreq.). 

Oj>^d^,  adv.  twangingly. 

Qj^o^,  adv.  with  a  rushing  sound,   BooSsc^loSd^ooccooSoD^OOdl 

0$,  2,  v.  to  fail  in  taking  an  impulse,  and  fall  behind  or  short  of 

the  mark,  as  a  boat,  a  stone  thrown,  etc.,  cc^^cejaj^Cf  OOgS,  ceo 

c^oS?ooo€^>§cc^a^efoo^,  fca^cfC^oScp^ccpaS;  to  be  sullen, 
turn  away,  and  refuse  to  notioe,  o^g^,  oo{^co:xj8oo  jDfgSsoog^ 
OgOO^obcfQgSoODtl 

0^<sjSt,  v.  to  fall  short  of  a  perfect  state,  as  fruit,  grain,  etc.,  £Std)t 

goScxKjoSdSi^igStc^oo^,  ̂ tcalScgecfltoadStooj  o$<jS»o^ 
to  deteriorate,  as  individuals,  8cocgcjpn^«|Sg^8i  otfttcgto^cgSi 
o§c£aogS« 

o$«3$,  or  a^QD^eJjcf,  v.  to  be  sullen,  oScxgoacg^cooSo^CDoSo^oS 

€@D§i4^^cgDoboj^oD^cf<ilocxfc;  to  be  sullen  and  pretend  to  be 
angry  with  some  person  or  creature  in  order  to  deter  a  third  party; 

see  w$8?  «ocotc(^c£©»D8cg^ 

°??X?'  v*  to  ̂   SQUen9  turn  *wa7  am*  *efc»e  to  notice,  ̂ ^^V°9f 
^oogS,  d^cpct>oo»^a^^cfo>gSa 

og£».-&-  to  be  deterred  from  further  application  by  the  repaWreoeas 
of  the  person  applied  to;  comp.  o$n 

o^t.  v.  to  be  spent,   expended,  as  an  integral  sum  in   arithmetic* 
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when  divided  without  a  remainder,  jScooScco*  5)§^£§©0*o$*oogS; 

|]Ej[o8^Bo280^8CODOC@^ 
oooSoogS;  as  the  bamboo  plant,  which  dies  after  flowering,  oHsoj^s, 

dl  80^830$;  as  the  destined  term  of  life,  or  the  duration  of  a  city, 

etc.,  §^8c^<goS88og08CX>^« 

ooS8<jjS8,  v.  to  remain  in  a  reduced  state,  as  a  city  after  being  de- 

stroyed, (§[go©©^«OD08C^8(gS8C^ODgS;  applied  also  to  individuals, 

00^8CXJ^8(gS8COOOC^O§^8SOc£^oSogD800^U 

°?8¥8f  n'  Supra  Buddha,  name  of  the  father-in-law  of  Sidharttha 

(afterward  Gautama  the  Buddh),  and  father  of  Yasodhara  (wife 

of  Sidharttha). 

006*006*,  a,  long  and  shaggy,  as  hair  or  grass. 
oococpoo  (Pali  o^eo,  pleasant),  w.  one  who  has  charge  of  burying 

or  burning  dead  bodies,  ©<g?oco,  oo^S8C©d§i» 

ojooo^  (pron.  O£O$00§)  (Pali),  n.  a  plot  of  ground  used  for  burying 

or  burning  corpses,  oo©|cJS,  c%S<fyS%9  od^JSm 

oo,  see  00S,  v.  to  be  rapid,  violent  (infreq.}. 

CD,  n%  a  captive,  prisoner  of  war;  seldon  used  alone. 

cAoSsog)^,  n.  a  captive  reduced  to  slavery. 

q5o^800&8,  v.  to  capture,  take  captive, 

q£0$8CDoSc|,  a.  obtained  in  war;  see  COoS^n 

Cg5o$80g,  n,  a  captive  (oW), 

oj8,  1,  v%  to  use,  make  use  of,  employ,  ODgS©ooo800oSc8oj800cb,  «Ss 

c^aj8©Gpc^cpQ§}co080jj8,  oogSgpscoSccxttoogSi  ©o^ccooGScootol; 

to  spend  money,  cgaps;  o^8QOo5ooD8,  a  da  for  the  King's  use, 
opscooSooS,  o£*coo5c^b 

0O8^»  i>.  to  use  constantly  and  habitually;  to  utter,  atf  counterfeit  coin. 

O£8?80dS,  v.  same  as  oj8,  cao8c8$ap8CsooS,  ooc(g5^^o^8cooo8,  00088 

ooscoooS,  c^oo8CoooS.  The  Burmese  always  use  this  word  when 
they  wish  a  friend,  or  one  above  them  in  social  rank,  to  partake 

of  food,  etc.      Der.  ooo^tooccooSi 

oj>800tS,  v.  to  stroke  with  the  hand,  coo5j§o£80D<S;  to  handle  affec- 

tionately, Oj^oS^>DCC08c^^8©SoD^j§ico2or^coc£j§o^too5oD^; 

regarding  articles  of  use,  has  the  same  meaning  as  cooS  g^soocBsd^S, 

c^c^SsggcjS  o^toaS^nfj^ScfoogS  coo^oS^<gooSs^t^  ogatolaDpS;  to 

consider,  study,  reflect  on,  808E8,  cx>ggD^8COoo^oo^80o6*oD£g£^^ 

00^,  C^C^S8«goSo^ta^6*00^08C^OO^OQDl 
0^8,  2,  a.  and  n.  three,  91 
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ojptc^pStcooooS,  ft.  a  tripod,  cgojn^§cox>fi 

oj»8C^joS8CCX5DoScgo8,  v.  to  amble. 

a^830§o^8  (jtron.  o*§),  «.  the  cape  jasmine;  see  ftocf);  the  gardinia 
is  often  called  cosooSoSsu 

ojsoo^S,  a.  triplicate. 

Q£8§&,  ft.  dominoes. 

Oj>8o^oj  (pron*  o§),  ».  the  changeable  rose  hibiscus,  Hibiscus  mutabilis 

plenus. 

oj8opooooj«ccoooo^S,  n.  the  Lord  of  the   Three  Worlds  (nooooooi 

$ocooios>^oo>o),  i.e.,  a  Buddh. 

cj,  ft.  a  person*  another  person,  in  contradistinction  to    one's   self, 
cjoooh;  c^oocga,  to  defer  to  another  person;  pron.  he,  she;  applied 

figuratively  to  inanimate  things  {CoUoq\ 

0£€^,  ft.  an  old  person. 

ogcoooS,  «.  a  corpse. 

gjcoodSooS,  we  edoSs,  2,  n.  a  frame  on  which  a  corpse  is  laid,  pre- 
vious to  being  placed  in  a  coffin, 

ogcoooSs,  ».  a  respectable  person,  one  above  the  commonalty. 

ojcoodS*^,  v*  to  act  as  a  benefactor;  to  confer  an  office  of  dignity 

and  emolument  upon  one  (as  a  king);    ojcoooSs^!^,   to   be  the 

recipient  of  such  office  of  dignity;  ojcoooSsgS  (o©ftcoo5cfj|)  co&s, 

formerly,  to  take  service  under  the  King  without  pay,  in  the  hope 

of  obtaining  some  preferment. 

3DJa8«,  ».  a  sub-collector;  the  thugyi  of  a  circle  (142). 
GofStoocroooSfOS,  ft.  the  commission  paid  a  thugyi,  on  the  revenue 

collected  by  him. 

Oj^8cooo^,  n.  same  as  oj(3§** 

cojc880D*cS,  n.  land  formerly  given  to  a  thugyi,  as  an  appanage  of 
his  office, 

Oj^oS,  «.  a  rich  man,  ojcqsb 

Oj$8,  ft.  a  thief,  oj$800$,  Oj$8<g;  Oj$8<x>gS,  to  prowl,  as  a  thief. 

OD&cooSS,  ft.  one  who  partakes  of  stolen  goods. 

Oj>coS,  ft*  a  child. 

ogcoSc&SsSoS  (93§$)>  *♦  children's  bedtime. 
OocoScSS,  ft.  the  womb,  zbomBS* 

ODCoSfloS,  n.  a  certain  medicinal  plant;  see  Oj^coSc^tB 

ojcoSflSs,  ft.  a  companion  of  childhood,  CoSaflSt,  coSccHSt,  o^coS 

fl6t8o8ca>5,  ojco^jStSo&egi 
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Ojj>coSc^)t,  n.  a  species  of  Helicteres. 

cgcoSfOjoScqp,  n.  a  species  of  plantain. 

ogcoSccoS*,  n.  formerly  a  palace  sweeper;    a  personal   attendant  of 
a  Sawbwa. 

0jCoSc8(S,  w..a  fontanel,  coSd8<?» 

ojcoScoooS^o^oSs,  w.  a  reformatory. 

ojcoS^O,    n.   a  disease   peculiar    to,    or   more    generally    prevalent 
among,  children. 

ojcoS^[§,  «.  a  suckling,  2§3gcoSfl 

OjjjcoSjtSeD*  (from  $<?,),  n.  an  infant  who  will  eat  anything  it  happens 
to  pick  up. 

oocaSjc^,  v.  to  be  in  second  childhood,  be  a  dotard. 
008&8,  n.  a  stranger. 

oo§S,  n.  a  newly  married  couple. 

ojcgB,  ft.  a  rich  man,  o^S0^8 

0000008,  n,  another  person,  oojgoscoooo^ii 

ojoooHs,  n.  same,  ooolscoooojpi 

oooocooSooo8,  n.  another  person,  ogoocflsi 

oo^ood£8©08,  n.  a  mendicant,  beggar,  coooSs&DSWODOjn 
oocodS,  n.  a  person  devoted  to  the  services  of  religion.   Der.  SsoosooS, 

uoSojcooSi 

oocoo5coooS8,  n.an  upright, conscientious  person,  ojcooScoooSssaogoS 

C@0§J»COO©OCOOOOJ§GCOo88§c8^Q^I 

Oj^o,  n.  a  sick  person,  ̂ ocoooojpi 

oog<S,  fi.  an  insignificant  person,  C008g<?coooojp 

Oj$,  n.  a  leper,  oj|b 

C{($  (from  <£$,  to  rebel),  n.  a  rebel,  <$OD§coooag,  og<$cooogS« 

Oj^jo,  n.  a  wizard  or  witch,  ̂ ©oscooooju 

cjoS8©08,  n.  a  mendicant,  beggar,  ̂ 8908,  ooodcodi 

oj«  (in  the  phrase  oj@80£»),  ».  a  chief,  principal  persop,  cg@80jQ 

C§OODg§*000«l 

C0S0S,  n.  an  ignorant,  foolish  person,  cg^oSi 

ogc^gU,  n.  a  hired  servant,  3daeo8i 

0£^,  n.  a  soldier,  ©SoQgS" 

oj^6doS8,  n.  a  champion,  hero. 

,Oj^f  n.  a  covert  on  a  fortifications 

Oj\cB8,  n.  a  terrace  or  scaffold  inside  a  fortification, 

og^eooo,  n.  valor,  intrepidity,  ̂ §eotooo>OTODt 
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e&^jojoaS,  ft.  a  soldier. 

ojcocoS(oS),  n.  a  fabulous  tree,  which  bears  fruit  in  the  form  of  women* 

0£0^,  ft.  a  spy,  060^  •  OjjC^coo^  to  employ  an  informer  or  spy*  og> 
o&cooS,  to  send  out  a  spy. 

tog<^,  ft.  a  species  of  trumpet  flower*  comp.  o&ooS,  and  cSSooo 

ojg^od^,  n.  a  burning  glass,  0£E|od:>oo§i 

ojcp  (Pali),  ft.  an  intoxicating  liquor,  or  drug,  cooi 

cospCQC|O0,  or  coEjoo,  ft.  same  as  ojcpi 

oo£[odo  (Pali),  ft.  the  sun,  cfi 

00800000S,  ft.  a  burning  glass,  Ss^i 
coo,  1,  ft.  an  intoxicating  liquor,  or  drug,  ooS&si 

coo87  ft.  ardent  spirit. 

cooo,  ft.  intoxicating  liquor  of  a  lighter  kind. 

coo^s,  COO008,  v.  to  be  intoxicated. 

C00&8Cf  (from  $sco,  &  seed),  ft.  the  ferment  used  in  making  intox- 
icating liquors;  comp.  ooco6i 

coo^gScoOGjoS,  ft.  same  as  coo,  but  more  properly  liquor  only. 
coocooooS,  v.  to  drink  intoxicating  liquor. 

coocooooSQ^,  ft.  a  drunkard. 

COOCODOoS^,  ft.  a  carousal. 

coo,  j£,  v.  to  die;  ooSgccpoS;  to  be  extinguished,  Sscoo;  to  expire, 

to  lose  force,  as  a  neap  tide  or  a  spent  wind,  C€]COO,  oooScjaSc| 

©gjgSwSscoo;  to  be  settled,  motionless,  immovable.  In  court 

language,^oSgoicoo5^g^o8go^,^o5ggSi),and  foSgocoo*,  apply 

to  the  death  of  a  king;  ooo^oopS,  applies  to  the  death  of  a  prince; 

o5cx£$,  o5QS,  to  the  death  of  any  ordinary  person;  and  jq^cooSo, 
to  the  death  of  a  priest. 

coocoDoSco)Ss<fe§j,  9.  to  be  almost  dead,  cooojqoooS§,  cooojcoos>£b 

cooo^tcoo@o  (from  oocx^too@o),  a.  dying  without  profit,  i.e.,  in 

a  discreditable  manner  (rarely  used  in  colloq*). 

cooc@,  v.  to  perish,  da^tcooSfoSgoigsoo^cfooSioootcodScgtcooS 

oooo£s,  coo?£icoo*3t,  ft.  funeral  preparations,  appendages,  etc. ,  suit- 

able to  the  character  and  rank  of  the  deceased;  cooo£tC|So£t; 

comp.  ooa£too*3ti 

coosxSigoS,  v.  to  sever  friendship  or  acquaintance  permanently;  coo 

?£tj)So£t§o$,  has  tiie  additional  idea  of  depriving  another  of 
participation  in  matters  pertaining  to  this  life. 
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coool^8,  v.  to  be  near  death,  cooooU^s,  coaol^8^oS^o^8oogSi 

COOao  (pron.  cjp),  v.  to  be  well  finished,  done  with  precision,  settled 

so  as  to  preclude  amendment;  to  be  exact,  definite,  accurate,  o© 

€><S330O<ScCX>^p,  OOCCj80©CD08CCO^p,  o^S^c^S^coo^o,  €>aX>8»COD^p 

COO8C^Qcgo^ScO08(Jl,   COOotfcOO^Oil 

COOJ38sd^8,  n.  lit.  a  bad  or  evil  death,  a  term  of  imprecation,  coo 

j2£s8^8£§C006^o)c®,  may  I  meet  a  violent  end,  e.g.,  og)^QOo5©Oj)t9 

c@oS8c^coo(gS8^8j§cooolc©  (or  cooc|cfke)  o^§cfl<£« 

CODcg,  v.  same  as  coo^p  (rart  in  colloq.y 

coocoScoo,  v.  to  faint  away,  ego,  ̂ 0^ooSo5C00C°5lc00©8900c8€lo:)^' 
In  composition,  C03co9  is  sometimes  applied  to  sleep, 

coooo$8©o  (pron.  o$80o),  n.  a  will,   testament,    caooo$8soccj«£g|p 

coooSs,  n.  Death,  tit.  the  King  of  Death  (ocjodod^). 

COO©S*oqo5^G$  (from  ooo5,  a  flag),  v.  to  have  gray  hairs,  00000S00 

goS@scoa>c@o§ca>«S800o5^oS^@,  because  he  is  old,  the  King 

of  Death  has  planted  (his)  flag. 

COOoStcoT)  v.  to  die,  lit.  the  King  of  Death  calls. 

codoSscoqS,  n.  a  messenger  of  Death,  coctoSsooo^cecgoSoDgSi 

C30«Scg*Og08©0€jS«,  n.  vital  statistics. 

C0DGJ0^$8,  adv.  almost  to  death,  as  cooajco^oj&^gS,  ccpcfl(c§8 

go^oD<9coa>«@o§ica>ojoo^8s>^cO  oogS« 

cooopcgool8,  adv.  almost  to  death,  cg^ooSca>ojcgool8@8c^5|i 

aSo^08«Cg8g$8CODOg$l 

codcjcod^S,  adv.  near  death,  caDogcs^Sggc^gS,  codojcodoSi 

ccocg$,  v.  to  die,  cflcaDcg^oog&^ooS  0D08^8OD£<$gSt^aSc$gSg0t 

COOO,  n.  death's  door. 

ca>ooH$8,  t;.to  be  near  death,  ccx>ool8^80p$lf^£<^«i3e8:>®t8^$0§6^£,, 
ccooo\  v.  to  be  settled,   cfcpcxg,   <nG©oSt^QOOO&y$^otf>,   oo 

oj<Se»dj|$cooo<S,  9$StcoStQ03o&,  ©oddscoocxS,  c^cpc§8cpc»OfSi 

coocooS,  v.  to  be  well  finished,  done  with  precision;    to,  be  exact, 

definite,  co^jo,  •ooDicoooooSc»o8cgaol,    ©Dc^8»gSyx^Doo# 

0O{£^»tj§QCOOax£caM^ 

c»o8oj6\«^i 

coDcooapap,  *fo.  particularly,  with  precision;   definitely,  caacco^p 

^ocSoSol^ca,    co^coo^pflDapS^SoooSoc)^,   co^D^jpflOcgo^ 

fotcogacoo?ygSi 
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cooog  (pron.  ooSa)  (Pali),  n.  a  person  who  belongs  to  one  of  the 

first  seven  classes  of  ariyas  (o©£jooo),  the  eighth  class  being  99 

cooog;  ccocg^c8^8cooooS« 
coo§fS8,  n.  a  chief  sovereign,  op^S,  o(c^coc>§j8u*S8f$©SoS€§8§S 

caD5co^w<x>S«§cx)oo§oooSgS8«ccpcS<p \  oocp«coo§^8»,  applied  to 
Buddhs,  G2c£caa§fSsO£CpteS*;  C€|C@ca>§jSi,  applied  to  monarchy 

ccoaoo  (from  ooo,  1*),  n.  a  wooden  box,  chest;  a  box  made  of  any 
material. 

cooggoogSt,  ».  the  handle  of  a  box. 

coof o5,  *.  a  musket,  fowling  piece;  c^ocSd^coofoS,  a  breech-loading 

musket  or  fowling  piece,  oU^JtcaOfoS;  c^t^Sscoo^oS,  a  single- 
barreled  gun;  cos  g§<?OD^oS,  a  rifle  with  a  Snider  action;  ̂ oSeoS 

coofoS,  a  rifle;   coo^cSo^gdoS,  three  guns. 
C3DfoSoS£,  n.  a  gunstock. 

cod^oSoo^,  v.  to  recoil,  as  a  gun. 

coofoSc^S,  n.  a  musketeer,  QOOf oS^i 

coofcScoqjoaS,  n.  a  gun  flint,  8*QoapcSu 

coD^oSsfta^Js,  n.  a  breech-loading  gun. 

coo^oSc§ooSo^*Ql  (jpron.  §|s),  n.  a  six-shooter,  a  revolver,   c§doS 

GJ8<£8CCX>^o8l 

C00^c8^<^,  n.  a  bayonet,  ca>^o5c§g<$i 

ccx>^oSgiScoo8,  n.  a  sword  bayonet. 

coo^oS^,  n.  a  musketeer,  coo^oSd^Si 

coDfo8ao§,  n.  a  bullet,  coOfoSoggScei 

cso^oSoooo&s,  it.  a  gunshot,  coo^oSooqj^i 

ccof  oSdjiaS,  n.  an  armory. 

coo^oScfjisoo,  h,  a  ramrod. 

coo^oSoS,  n.  the  breech  of  a  musket. 

coo^oSjSc^tQt,  n.  a  double-barreled  gun. 
coo^oSoS,  a.  to  fire  at,  with  a  musket;  coo$cS$§oS,  to  shoot. 

coo^oSogjo,  *.  a  gun  license. 

coofo$(§8,  9.  to  be  proof  against  a  musket  ball,  from   the   influence 
of  a  charm. 

coo^oSqQdSi,  n.  the  barrel  of  a  musket. 

coofoSceloS,  t>.  to  discharge  a  musket,  as  in  firing  a  feu  de  joie. 

coojoSSi,  n.  a  gunlook*  ,- 

caOfoScooEt*  n.  the  cock  or  hammer  e>fia"  gunlock*     "  s 
coofoSoo&c^d),  v,  to  discharge  a  musket  which  him  been  long  loaded. 
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COOfoSccjtg,  v.  to  practise  with  the  musket,  as  soldiers  in  a  review. 

COOfdScCJlooS,  o.  to  learn  the  use  of  the  musket,  as  soldiers  on  drill. 

CdOfoSo^,  n.  a  charm  which  is  proof  against  a  musket  ball. 

CODfoSooSgcoooS,  v.  to  pile  arms,  stack  arms. 

caOfO&o8£8»,  f*.  Master  of  the  Ordnance,  a  Burmese  title;  the  last  one 
who  bore  this  title  was  the  late  Kin  Wun  Mingyi,  C.S.I. 

COOfoSodB,  «.  a  generalissimo;  a  title  applied  to  exalted  personages, 
seek  as  the  Viceroy  of  India. 

CO^fDOcS  (from  GOOfO,  army,  oc8,  a  chief),  n.  a  general,  ̂ t^SQoScpB 

©CDSCOOOOO  (PaM),  «.  nitric  acid  (c^8t€^£S)  or  aqua  fbrtis;  sulphu- 
ric acid  or  oil  of  vitrioL 

CODCCDD9O00ODI,  n.  salt  of  Venus,  sulphate  of  copper,  blue  vitriol. 

coooo  (Pali),  n.  a  remainder,  m  division,  oc>«>o&fU$t^^^£§*osaj}Si 

C3D,_19  v.  to  wind  (thread)  on  a  quill  from  the  spindle,  ̂ gScoon 
coo,  2,  v.  to  fall  short  of  a  perfect  state,  as  a  stunted   tree,    or    as 

silver,  which  when  melted,  fails  of  yielding  a  proper  flower. 

CSD^JU  »•  urine  (vulgar),  toco],  ojjScoS,  a8*.  <£c8,  cc^coOoSsn 

GQOtQok£f  u.  to  urinate,  coa*o§«;  codscO,  to  wet  the  bed  or  cloth- 
ing, as  a  child, 

coot,  2,  v.  to  be  small,  fine,  slender;    rather  indicating    slenderness 

compared  with  the  length,    €Oc£$ccD8CCOS ,    §Sco?*coos,    C£Coo* 

CODS,  cqjcooscoos;  to  be  insignificant,  mean,  paltry,  as  a  plan  or 
scheme,,  9&£&&o»pSco&l;  to  be  weak  or  feeble  in  physical  strength, 

oooscoot;  to  be  weak  in  intellect,  goci£coot;  also  combined  with 

o8S,  9»cg^caDio85tx>^3S€p;  comp.  $<9,  ̂ ,  cgS,  and  ogoSn 

cooscco*  (pron.  eg*)*  »♦  to  be  small  and  curious,  €O0^#ooccoscoO8coot 

Ct3gSQ0g«§0O@00@O«y>gGwSGyX>gS,  §rc00DS€00SC00*CC£*C0gSCX>CCO8 

cooSoDtoo^a>^;  to  be  insignificant,  mean,  paltry,  oo@oo©gScooa 

C0g«,   aOCQOOOOOiCOWCCgil  < 

eo&sooD,  ».  same  as  c»t,  ooScoatooococcos,  JptcootooooocoosH 

©»t|<J,  w.  to  be  small,  minute,  tiny,  coojgo«a>ig<S<§^pt  Jipocogg 

^Eajt,  cc^co>i|<Scooc>c@^^€sc@ocS^qoji§;  to  be  insignifi- 
cant, mean,  patoy,  petty,  trivial,  aogooagSsODsgiS,    oo^coosgtf, 

^ct^oc^coc^coM^,  *<toi€§dcoo«|<S« 

caateoot,  n.  the  name  of  the  character  (°),  $30808,  8§|« 
CQOtcootooS,  n.  same;  i>.  to  place  the  said  character  over  the  letter 

with  which  it  is  combined. 
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ccot,^,  verb,  affix >  still,  yet;  denoting  present  continuance;  beside, 

more  than,  in  addition;  &a%o*coc£6byDG$e§o)ea3taocoot*c^ia%8 

ccoogSodd  §d)coatel9    ooo*ooc@o8td!jj  o8oo8i^@io1@i  oj>ooqcoio8 

db,  J,  n.  sand,  oocba 

obcxy^>6[  (pron.  obo|06^),  n.  a  sandy  region,  desert 

obro^poS,  n.  sandstone;   coooSgtccejipoS,  red  sandstone. 
cb,^,  n.  a  sand  bank,  a  dune,  qoddS^i 

°^^8A*  n.  sandpaper. 

cbc©c8,  n.  a  pagoda  of  sand;   obcecdoDgS,  to  build  such  a  pagoda. 
Sand  pagodas  are  built  in  order  to  ward  of  pestilence. 

ob^o£j,  n.  an  hourglass. 

cboogoS,  n.  the  sea  slug,  aoSc<g)£,  oScooS^su 

ob<j>d£«,  n.  a  species  of  shell,  the  OUva  utriculus, 

cc^s,  /i.  a  species  of  river  shell,  Melama. 

cbjgS  (pron.  |g8),  ».  a  sandy  plain. 

obgcS  (jwon.  goS),  n,  a  swell  of  water  mixed  with  sand,   obooSoo, 

db^oS,  «.  a  sandy  plain. 

ob^jjoSao^c^goS  (from  cgoSoo^,  the  pupil  of  the  eye),  n.  coarse,  glis- 

tening sand,  c&floS^c^S^j^saSccoGgtf,  bb$o5eo$c@o8£§G85 

c^8cg8s||jkcooS*« 

dbc§cgl,  n.  a  species  of  Russell  viper,  poisonous  (but  not  usually  fatal). 

oba§*9  n.  a  grain  of  sand. 

cb,  %  see  ODgSs,  1  (from  oooagS*,  the  liver). 
ob,  jL  v.  to  be  noisy;  used  only  in  adverbial  forms. 

obob,  adv.  noisily,  loudly,  rather  indicative  of  a  heavy  murmuring 

sound,  and  implying  that  it  is  heard  from  some  distance,  £]b&ab 

ob(cgot,  ̂ «SicDoboi>obob@^t,  c^c&obob@o«oD^i 

dbabc8&£f ,  cuoSto&obdbcfl&B^;  dbabajoS^oS,  cx>|c^«dbob^oSo^o8 

gSoogS;  abdb^so^i,  c^Sgo^oSo&abcb^ia^^^otoo^noScoc^ 

ffii&Sug;  abcb§4§$,  $@to5^^ob§^$£§cc9;  ob<&|$ 
g<S;  obabiS,  obab§tagaS@DtoogS;  obobp^§>  cbob^pSc^c&^M 

OD^obob|oS|oS>oogc^toD5<^,obo^  abdbo8£o8$; 
dbdbcoooSscoooSt,  adverbs>  in  meaning  similar  to  cbobn 

obobco^,  9.  to  be  agitated  with  fear;  spoken  of  a  multitude,  Co£BtCO 

coSobaba^c8c6co§@oo^» 

obab^^o&g,  adv.  of  similar  import;  also  said  of  persons  who   are 
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wonder-struck,struck  with  admiration, c^op^oSioig^tg^lgoogSD 
tc&^,  o.  to  be  distinguishable,  discernible;  to  be  plain,  as  meaning, 

o&fyt  v.  to  distinguishf  discern,  discriminate,  particularize,  OOgSoo 

c@oSir^«ob^Sdl,  cgc»^§cgio5og^€oo5oob^8ii 
cbdbc^<^,  adv.  clearly,  distinctly,  in  a  manner  to  enable  one  to  un- 

derstand, o£o^pteoooscbobr^c^§J)cooo^t 

c$,  1,  v,  to  skim,  take  off  by  skimming,  ooctfl\£ox^cooo(&  2  ccflfao 

d^cb,  adv.  faintly,  weakly;  hence  a>d^,  moderately;  C£OOc8c8abob 
(§DI00g3,  •OODtOOQ^cgoOO^,   OOO^obcgOIOOgSll 

ob,  2,  int.  of  praise  or  irony ,  prefixed  io  nouns,  abag«StQ@otOg«coDi, 
o^oj^5joSojtcoot,  (probabiy  a  corruption  of  aoc£). 

C003,  I  (90  like  *A  in  **#),  »er*.  a^te,  connecting  the  verb  with  a 
subsequent  noun;  see  Gram,  sec  114. 

coop,  \  (oo  like  f&  in  thin). 

coodo^  (profu  o^),  adv.  all  at  once  and  with  noise,  coooo^So 
cococooo,  o«to.  loudly,  noisily;  all  at  once  and  with  noise,  cc^cooocodo 

COOOCOOOj^CDoScOOOOgS,  OJO^C00OC0OO@0800gS« 

ccoococoa^oSo^oS,  same  as  cbcbo^f  O^S;  coddcodoo^so^s,  same  as 

dbdbo^ta^i,  coDOWODgogJ,  same  as  obobgggg,  adv.  noisily,  tu- 
multuously. 

cawcooogg,  adv.  altogether  in  a  hurry,  g§ggogg,  gSgSggagjoco*) 
cooog^^ojjiS@»g& 

qooocS,  v.  to  drink;  to  smoke,  ccotc&9coooo$a 

©300oS«|S#0,  adv.  in  a  drunken  manner. 

cooooo  (Pali),  n.  anxiety,  §ft^£§Ss;  ̂ po1©3>D«>8s,  burning  anxiety, 
ccoooc@s,  coooocxjpt,  v.  to  be  very  anxious,  have  many  anxieties 

and  cares, 

caoooo^oS,  v.  to  be  regarded  as  an  object  for  anxiety;  to  be  con- 
cerned for. 

cccooogot,  v<  to  be  overwhelmed  with  anxiety  and  troubles. 

cooooScooSc^,  n.  water  offered  in  worship,  a  drink-offering;  water 
for  the  use  of  the  King,  ojcptcocooScooSc^n 

cooooS«tgS,  n.  drink,  liquid  to  be  drunk. 
t©0ODoS@D,  n.  the  planet  Venus,  the  sixth  day  of  the  week,  Friday, 

caoooS^DCft.,  G(ttp^;  ccddo8@ooOoiio§i,  a  male  or  female  child 
born  on  a  Friday;  see^Qcqtn 
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ccoooSj|,  n,  a  brilliant  star;  used  as  a  figure  in  poetry,  oocgoficgoS 
OOODoSoOo5cOOOo5j|@QS^cgoOG^SogoS€QD98^f@l5|8l 

coodS,  1*  n.  a  sand  bank,  a  shoal. 

codoS&i  v.  to  bar  or  obstruct  navigation,  in  a  main  river,  creek  or  arm 
of  the  sea,  as  a  sand  bank, 

ccooS^,  n.  same  as  coooSi 

coooS^,  n.  the  point  of  a  sand  bank. 
coboSodS,  v.  to  ground  on  a  sand  bank,  as  a  ship  or  boat,  StoocoSo 

caaoSooS,  cc^ccooSooSa 

coooSc8£  (pron.  85),  n.  a  sand  bank  covered  with  water,  a  shoal* 
coooSog^t,  cxoScJT,  v.  to  form,  as  a  sand  bank, 

GODO&gS  (pron.  §£),  n.  a  sand  flat. 
ccooS,  2;  v.  to  be  hardy,  stout,  sturdy,  ©o,  coosSeo,  caasScoaoSto 

qo;  usually  applied  to  convalescent  persons,  ooq)«03o£©d<?o(§k>€CD 
^Ssgt;  afco  used  with  reference  to  those   in    good    health,    codoS 

CdteSoo£s  (S™h  n#  a  k™!  of  bird  resembling  a  gull. 

coooS,  3,  v.  to  be  stunted,  dwarfish,  ojcoddSoogcom 
codoSi,  i,  v.  to  be  unproductive,    oodStooJcoDoSs;    to   be    barren, 

impotent;  applied  both  to  human  beings  and  animals,  cxotc^GOOoSsa 

codoSwjjSi,  v.  see  the  parts;  oocStooJ  coooSscjjSsb 
CODoSt,  2,   ®.  (ofo.),   ODCOOoSgtt>^$«l 

cocoSsojj^s,  p.  to  be  rough,  harsh,  violent  in  speech,  (Sp£soo5*,  00 

cQo»a§c03oS*ajj$s,  j^oSccDoStajj^s;  to  be  in  a  state  of  uproar, 
anarchy,  civil  war;  to  be  overrun  with  thieves  and  brigands,  C^Ss 

ggSca>oS*<xjj$*,  oj^ax>t§caoo8iajj$«;  to  be  troublous,  as  the 
times,  crococoooSfo^t;  to  revolt,  rebel,  <$oo$n 

COOoSscQoSt  (pron.  c£pS«),  adv.  all  together,  in  the  lump,  the  good 
and  the  bad  without  distinction,  promiscuously,  ooscpccpoocjpcjo, 

©Soy  80o6cocoScooo£sGgo£«ooo5cq  iccp8Kfl«>gSc&;  ccmp.  $oS§jo8i- 
C80oS*c§3&*£,  n.  a  miscellaneous  case, 
GOOoStQOttSt,  adv.  loudly,  noisily,  in  large  numbers,  in  crowds. 

ccooStcoooEttbdb,  adv.  same,  ̂ eStoSeoooSeoooSt  coao£«cbdb@oi 

oogS,  ojo&coooStcoDdStdbdb^oogSt 

tcoooSscoDoS,  n.  a  quintilhon. 

cooood  (Pali),  *.  the  ear.         soH 
coooooooooo,  n.  the  organ  of  hearing. 

coooco^,  n.  sound  heard* 
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cooooooggogS,  n.  ear-consciousness. 

ccx>ooooog§  (Pali),  n.  the  first  state  attained. by  an  ariya  (oo^ooo)* 
coDOCOOO^ooDgo^,  n.  one  who  has  attained  the  reward  of  said  state. 
ca>ooooogg^co,  n.  the  reward,  or  fruition  of  said  state. 

CODOOOOOggoS,  n.  the  duties  of  said  state. 

GOOOCOOO$vQ<p§,  n.  one  who  has  performed  the  duties  of  said  state. 
cooooooo^  n.  same  as  codooodocSh  -     i . 

cddoooooood^  (pron.  003f  ){Pali  ccoooo,  and  o^oodod^),  w.  the  faculty 
of  hearing,  ccooooooooo^aS,  coooodoodod^b 

cowgOD  (Pali),  a.  or  n.  sixteen,   sooScgocS,  oG» 
caD08a>H^  *•  *^e  sixteen  countries  comprised  in  ancient  India, 

cooogoDooaooS^gocSg^u 

ccDogoo^,  a.  the  sixteenth,  aoaScSoaS^cGooSi 
codo,  1,  n.  a  key;   a  lock. 

coddg8£,  t*.  a  lock* 

godoc^S  (pron.  ̂ S),  n.  a  turnkey-  a  doorkeeper. 

coooogS,  w.  the  bolt  of  a  lock. 
coooaoS,  v.  to  lock,  fasten  with  a  lock. 

coooogcoooS,  n.  a  padlock. 

C000©0§cg08,  n.  a  check  in  a  lock. 

coooc^,  w.  a  bunch  of  keys. 

cooped!,  n.  a  handkerchief  to  which  keys  are  attached. 

ccx>pco8,  v.  to  wind  up  a  clock  or  watch,  pScoooccttcSoSolo 
ccdogoIoS,  n.  a  keyhole. 

coDog§,  v.  to  unlock. 

coodq^ooS§8,  n.  a  spring  bolt. 

CODD,  2,  v.  to  be  quick,  rapid,  good,  §§,  agS;  used  adverbially;  SQcoS 

cfyeozoapS,  ooaSdjteooDcojS,  cooSsr^coojcooocSs;  coojcooScos, 
a  running  hand  (in  writing).      Der.  oocooon 

CODo,  3,  v.  to  be  unsteady,  foolish,  given  to  foolish  jesting;  to  be  dis- 

solute (not  used  singly  ). 

coojcgtfcgtf,  adv.  foolishly,  ooc58oS«^aj8icoooog«Sog^§joogS»  also 
applied  to  the  flesh,  when  it  has  a  bloated  appearance,    9GOOD800 

ccopog&s,  ».  same  as  coop;  eg #8 c coo;  has  the  same  meaning  as  ooa58t 
with  the  additional  idea  of  being  dissolute;  often  combined  with 

ccop^Ss,  coojog^8cooo^8cooDog|^coOS8^^6cpj§oaogi  d^Bgfioo 

£SocjoSc^a5o3gS,   OOoSGOOOOg^8G000^5800^CX>^COOOOtl 
5.  D,  66. 
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cooS,  X  (°°  Kfc*  **  in  ***ft),  "•  a  Chinese  coin,  e»5got« 

cooS,  2  (oo  like  *A  in  the),  verb,  affix,  confirmative,  same  as  GjjS;  *w 
Grant,  **?.  109. 

cooSooot  (j&row.  cfli),  wfri.  affix,  equivalent  to  ijcoot,  8§coo5^co&5oooi, 

coooccdS^cooSgoom 

copScogSt,  *****  a^r,  though,  notwithstanding,  <^jgSt  (/>ran.  <flgS*)> 

it  sometimes  means,  either,  or,  e.g  ,  ogcfi^og^t^cooScogSsi  cos 

»tS©gSrooo,  aS  ̂ coo5cogSig€$§S«^ccoo;in  colloq.,QO,  or  ceooSc^ 

in  $fo  present,  and  coogS  (pron.  ooS)  (^  in  the  future,  tenses, 

are  more  frequently  used  than  cooScogSi,  e.g.,  cgOtroooSc^  or 

dgoscoQ^c^cqgQ^ocx)8o);  in  colloq*  coooSc^  t#  u*f<2  immediately 

following  verbs  ending  in  oS,  B,  oS,  and  5,  e.g.,  §o5c09oSc^,  ©8 

coooSc^,  ootScosaSc^-,  after  other  verbs,  pron.  Gttoc8<$fcsee  oogS,  5. 
eoDSoDgSscaooSt  (com*no»<y  written  coo5^S«,  or  coo5£)t  cow?,  either, 

or,  repeated  at  the  close  of  successive  clauses,  ̂ scooStjSfi  cotcaaS 

CjSsi9^c@o£««ocjoS«cog0o^co^oooogo^B 

fc»Soo  (oS),  n.  the  Jmherstia*  comp.  oocooSao,  and  oocooSoo^t 

cooSc^S,  n.  a  certain  ornamental  work  on  a  rich  mattress. 

c8,  1,  ft.  the  penis,  c8t;  applied  to  animals. 

0^,  2,  v.  to  put  by,  lay  up,  treasure,  store,  gfpoggS*d§;  »@oo©gSd§, 

to  plan  in  secret;  eooo80^c£p,  to  speak  in  a  mysterious  manner;  oo 

§80^,  to  put  the  tail  between  the  legs,  as  a  cat,  dog,  etc.*  cg*oo@8d8i 

dJjtooo*,  cB^s,  *.  same,  35o^§oo^333loc^oSooo2^^_£c<»D£ggDO|gi 
$Dt<^d^O0D$00gS,    g|00|gSldgo^«o8583a^«OOD800^II 

d^goS,  dfyd&S,  v.  see  the  parts;  00^c^c65^d^goS^cx)08OD^#  88000S 

CODDOggD^OogogC^QOOoS  Oo8c3»oSd^<?C00800gSll 

C^oS,  1,  ft.  a  prophecy  relating  to  the  affairs  of  the  present  world, 

OJCpSC^cS,  o8@D$0^oS,  OOOOOfOO^oS,  O^CpSQ^oScJP,  C^oSoOCCDoSa 

O^oS,  2,  ft.  a  secret  depository  of  treasure  (indicated  in  writing), 

C§oS#DODoScpjO*CCOoS<ill  g  |0^|s§8B 
dcjSoSoo^g,  v.  to  be  empty,  destitute  of  treasure,  as  such  depository. 

o^oOeo^oSgg  $8,ft.a  writing  indicating  the  place  of  a  secret  depository. 

OjioSoocp,  ft.  an  expert  in  the  knowledge  of  localities  of  secret  de- 
positories. 

c^oSoj>*,  v.  to  dig  for  treasure,  as  directed  by  the  writings  termed 

d§<»aDd§o5j£$ii 

d^oSc^oS,  v.  to  search  for  treasure  according  to  the  directions  of 

such  a  writing,  oj^oSc^oSb 
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dSoS,  3,  n.  a  species  of  bamboo,  cfloSolt,  the  Bambusa  tulda, 

dSoSoD^So^olt,  n.  a  species  of  bamboo  resembling  both  the  cSoS 

and  the  gS;  dSoScfh^J,  the  Bambusa  Kingiana, 

dBoSQoS,  v.  to  be  decent,  to  behave  or  dress  with  propriety  Mid  selt 

respect,  oo§oooS,  cojpoSooS;  to  be  well  arranged,  ooqSsooocjSi 

c^oSQoS,  oososoocoDooSc^aSQaS,  oog^ooc§So^oS|^oS« 
d8Ss,  1,  n.  a  rod  carried  before  food  prepared  for  the  King  or  cer- 

tain privileged  persons;  «88@8©08COo5G^<Sc^c^88<^8$coooog5,  eg) 

c^SscfooSo^Ss,  o^cSc^Shi 
cBSsoo,  v.  to  brandish,  to  fence, 

dSSsooeo*,  v.  same  as  dSSsooti 

cSSsogcS,  n.  squares  on  which  fencers  are  to  step  according  to  rule, 

C^8lOgc£^S8CDOOg§B 
c88«oooS,  v.  to  be  skilled  in  fencing,  o^SscgooSm 

daS*§oS,  v.  to  brandish,  to  fence,  d^8$oo®o«n 

d88t,  2,  v.  to  pass  a  rope  or  garment  around  something  (either 

loosely  or  lightly)  and  secure  the  ends,  d^880oS,  ocOflfj}c^Ss(|i 

djSsogs,  v.  to  hopple,  ocS'ogs,  ojtooSoDgSn^ d3Ss8S8,  v.  to  do  in  a  certain  order,  and  with  a  regard  to  usages, 

forms,  and  ceremonies;  to  make  preparation  for  some  expected 

contingency,  ojcSo^gd^Sg^Ssc^co^ODOocg^gooD^n 

te^Ss  (08),  3,  n.  the  Calamus  erectus,  an  evergreen,  low,  erect,  tufted 

palm,  growing  to  the  height  of  from  twelve  to  eighteen  feet,  having 

leaves,  or  fronds  from  eight  to  twelve  feet  long.  The  petioles  and 

sheaths  are  armed  with  sharp  spines;  the  drupes  are  a  glossy  brown. 

d^8«oofi§,  n.  a  full-sleeved  gown,  formerly  worn  by  Burmese  minis- 

ters when  attending  at  the  Palace  or  Htuttaw. 

*§i  \>  pron.  a.  such.  Der.  £c§,  QDgSc§,  c§c§,  oo8$c§,  oocooScg, 

99@8c§,  olefin 

cfloD^£6cooocTOO§,  £§§§$»  C§S<3@°^»  ver^>a^  equivalent  to  the 

conjunction,  therefore. 

cBttoocS,  con),  or,  otherwise. 

c8cpcg8,c8coo5co^«^er6afo,  equivalent  to  the  conjunctions,  yet,  never- 

theless, but,  qg<?a>5§oteflg5*  (pron.  cjj^t);  <§cpog$a§,  howbeit. 

eg,  2l>  n-  affi^9  towards,  into,  unto;  according  to;  at. 

0^8,  1,  n.  a  sheep-  a  hat,  d§8CSDoS8Col88cfioc8,  a  term  applied  to 

Europeans  collectively. 

C^scajpSs,  n.  a  shepherd. 
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tSKwaoS,  n.  a  hat;   c§too6,  a  hatbox. 

«oS,  n.  a  wether,  c^sg,  a  ewe. 
£sc8$t>  n.  a  shepherd, 

d&cgs,  n.  wool. 

d^t,  2,  *.  to  be  incipiently  putrid;  to  be  stale,  rancid,  ooo£so§s,^$ 

c§t,  goooooSc^i*  applied  to  cooked  food,  oo£»c§t,  <£$•§, •  to  be 
stale,  as  news,  08008*0^*;  to  be  sullen,  not  disposed  to  speak, 

$o5jpcoeDC&Qsa^s,  cooooSx§$t^»c^x>^,  ̂ jP^^1^^**^?1 
Cf»g5;  to  smell  stale,  as  damp  clothing,  oofl§c^«,  ̂ §*o?*> 

cgtoc^c^<2^S9od^^oSo>D«c^d^t€f09^;  tfC§too<£$t,  a  priest's 
garment  woven  within  the  period  of  a  single  night  during  the 

festival  of  the  0008$,  which  takes  place  on  the  full  moon  of  Ta- 

zaungmon;  strictly  speaking  only  offered  by  kings.      Der.  ooc^*i 
o^«ogosc»ps,  adv.  sullenly  (rare). 

to^ooDc88CQo  (pron.  a^ttJkSsca),  adv.  same  as  d^sd^scfiacSs,  but  is 
also  sometimes  applied  to  language,  when  it  means  allusively, 

hintingly,  c^ODod8«o>oooocgoo0^ioo8c^scoooSocgoJlB 
a^*cJjJ800§ao$,  adv.  indistinctly  heard,  scarcely  audible;  applied  to 

hearing  distant  sounds,  Qgo5c^c§c^d^cx>|oD^§osoD^^D*ccoo8 
e&sol ;  or  low,  indistinct,  vague  rumors,  oSooStc^so^soo^oo^gos 

ODgS;  <k$«*od$,   disgustedly,   8c^^o^<»d^QOo|§oo^,    <j*x>$gaS 
GC>D0<^^^0^<8oS«C^IOCO^§CO^I 

d§8d^8cS*c3s,  adv.  nearly,  not  quite,  gS8^&§8O^«oS^0O0oSQOg0(^g 
0^8 1  d^d§8c&dS«ojjgoo^i 

cgpS,  v.  to  be  not  stieky,  not  adhesive,  ©est;  to  be.  thin,   rare,    as 

liquid,  @g3$;  opposed  to  <fl£;  to  be  loose,  not  sticking  together, 

as  dry  (clean)  clothes,  hair,  etc.,  cgw^^ooooScgcScogS,  ec^Ss; 

*..,  to  be  fluent,  voluble,  oo«gao6>rf£agcS,  ecoozogdS;  opposed  to  ceo 8 
tt>^<x>gS;  to  be  easily  split,  as  wood  or  bamboo,  a^fex>t>8aga$c^ 

cgaSaogS,  <to<£c^c8oD^o%iQOO^<£coo^j^^o^^8;  opposed  tocoS, 
and  ?*8*  to  be  brisk,  as  the  market,  cejsooaS,  oo9tx>agcficq8 
ogoSoogS;    opposed  to  cq&c§Sti 

agaS^p,  cgoSogcS^p^p,  adv.  revolvingly,  ̂ 8^<»o5aga$^pcog5,  oog$ 

applied  also  to  words  of  dizziness,  giddiness,  $*Cg§8C^cg(o§80goS 

JJoSaxoggcjo^j  see  30301 
a     cgoo,  v.  to  be  fluent,  voluble,   oamagaSogaS,   eooosagaScgoS 

cgoScgcScQo  •  ako  used  in  the  same  sense  as    ogoS,    as  regards 
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liquids,  clothes,  hair,  the  market,  c^ogoSc§cS<§oScgoSogc£,cc|Ogo§ 

cgo&agoScgoSSs,  990cSomos  ogoSc^cSc^oScgc^9    c^scgoSogoS 

pgoScgoS,  o<fe.  thinly,  rarely,   as  carry   cooked   wfih   mesca   water, 

OOgS;  gurgiingly,  c^c&»oSo8<£^S;    eBnkmgiy,   £ngitogly,    as 

money,  ̂ oS^gcSogoS^Soo^;  Ggo$og<3So2#,  to  flicker;  fluently, 
Cgogpccoo,  *•  a  fool;  one  who  k  very  much  deranged. 

cooSapdlocco,  ».  a  pestilential  wind  said  to  occasion  paralytic  diseases, 

sac^ocjpoScoo,  ogoS^pdl9Cco|,  ogoS^cftoccooo&i 

Cg6cg6,  adv.  limpidly  •  ooogSogS,  gurgiingly;  cgScg£§gS,to  gurgle, 
GOOo£wiTb^6^ooc^ogS§*agoo^;  twinkliugly*  <*>3g£cg£§£§5   to 
tinkle;    cgoSogaSB 

co£8,»„  to  put  into,  cause  to  enter  •  comp*  cogS;  ooScS^oofis,  cgcoSs, 

©od^oSc§©ocg£i,  oo£c^og|8cg€s,  SP**3^^1*    §£*o£coo£8€g£ti 
cg£8^,  ».  to  bring  in,  to  put  in. 

co£*8oc8,  v.  to  present  to  a  ruler*  sooScg£8« 
0g£8GO8,  v.  to  introduce, 
eg  08,  1,  «.  blood  that  collects  and  tends  to  putrefaction. 

ogoS^a,  n.  surra,  a  disease  of  horses, 

ogcS,  2,  o.  to  put  into,  generally  implying  a  small  opening .  eooSoS 
ogoS,  to  enclose  a  letter  in  an  envelope;   oo<Sco1o5^o©<9£§8cgo5, 

©cgSicgoooc^opS'c^cgoS,  gcg£«§d3cScgc^,  p*c£o5cg£fD*<&c§38 
cgoS,  oj8obc§a8ogo&i 

0gcScg£*,  ».  same  (more  common)!  to  initiate,  gj£ooSooo8c^ooooo^o 

ccoSog£sdgoSog£8^s§§»^fl 
CgoS,  3,  xk  to  be  bloated;  used  adverbialh/  in  combination  with  goo, 

ccoSs,    and   og<S,   o3<^ojtagoSog*cgcy^,   ̂ oSjocgoSogtScg^, 

cco$|^a$a§s€|^c§o<£^ 
cooSodooS  (08 )  (pron.  00S),  n.  a  kind  of  tree  which  grows  at  Tunte, 

the  Ackras  sapota\  the  sapodilla  phnn.     Formerly  the  fruit  of  this 
tree  was  reserved  exclusively  for  the  King  of  Burma* 

€g$,  1,  «.  to  pour  out,  spill,  shed;  comp.   cg$8;  ocx>£8cg§,  C6[Cg^, 

ooSlcgS;  to  pour,  as  rain,  ̂ «S*ag§gp;  to  empty,  as  money  out 
of  a  bag,  (fio5o&oocgcg§§« 

cg$oo£,  »•  to  instruct,  communicate  information,  §JX>;   comp.  «§•«, 

and  $§8 ;  oc8gocooooj^$o*o^  e$t 

»*>£§'  <3)? cooSac8803a^$dggg^cg^»8§a^l« 
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CoSf  2,  v.  to  be  inefficient,  destitute  of  the  principle  of  vitality,  and 

incapable  of  coming  to  maturity  (ecsaoS);  applied  particularly 

to  eggs  and  bulbous  roots*  comp,  tflSs;  @oSg€g$,  ̂ S^B2^' 
^Scoogco^;  also  combined  with  cgSs,  eol8co$«S8,  cjgggc^oobSsoQ 

o8cg$<j8soogS,  cStSwgicooc^cS^g^oscg^cjijSsaj^gi 
SO§8,  1,  »•  to  ppur  upon,  as  from  a  small  aperture  and  with  care 

or  ceremony,  in  less  quantity  than   ccooSs;    comp.    co§;    0^808 

Cg§lccoD$8,  v.  same. 
co§8,  2,  v,  to  cast,  by  pouring  liquid  metal  into  a  mold,  os>e§DO§ 

cg^8,  o&ccoscg^s,  csfl8tcooo88cg$8,  ooSiopcooScg^,  opcpgcg^si 
coS8coSl,  a.  or  adv.  high  and  slender  {rare  in  cottoq.\ 

ogS,  I,  n.  zinc,  cg$(s[>  ogtSoHi 
ooiJccxgDoS,  n.  zinc  ore,  calamine. 

cg^ggo,  n.  white  vitriol,  ̂ gjojj" 
co<SSo8,  n.  a  thin  sheet  of  corrugated  iron,  covered  with  zinc,  for 

roofing  purposes. 

cg<So§,  n.  tutty,  an  impure  protoxide  of  zinc. 

cg&Ss,  v.  to  roof  with  corrugated  iron  sheets. 

ogc9^88,  n.  spelter. 
cgtf,  %  v.  to  be  slightly  deranged  8oSco1,  £§830gS;  less  ihan  £8, 

8oScolc^c38^cg(Scgc7§co^« 
co&8,  v.  to  be  unsteady,  foolish  in  conduct,  dissolute  •  not  used  singly; 

hence  d^8co&8i 

coSscooj,  v.  same,  coo^og&su 

COoS,  3.  to  be  slender  and  tapering;  comp.  gg$,  and  jjjji;  oocjtfcgof?, 

©UagoS,  cascgoS,  floSjpcgof?,  cocScgoS,  cocSceoSscgoS;  to  lay 
a  telegraph  line,  connect  by  telegraph,  £@sf$*@*GgoS>  to  make 
a  railway,  connect  by  railway,  88^oooioo£8GgaS;  to  connect  by 
road,  co^scgoS;  to  connect  by  a  canal,  a  water  course,  cSoSs 

cgoS;  ogoS  is  also  applied  to  language,  ©OD08Go£t©@:>StcgoS 
cos,  to  lead  up  to  a  subject  when  speaking,  to  draw  out  long, 

as  circuitous  conversation,  cgoS^oS;  as  buying  and  selling,  whence 

o^cgoS;  to  be  distinct,  separate,  various;  used  in  an  adverbial 
form,  as  oocgoScgoS,  diversely,  variously,  »ogo5cgoSoooo,  99 

fgStfgSs&ccgcog^.  Der.  oocgoSt 
ogoScgoSt,  v.  to  be  narrow  and  long,  0g<£cgoSc§o6ie@o6t9  (B$ 

ogoSogoScgoSicg^Si,  oj^cgaScgoScgo8tcgo8ii 
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cgaSooS,  ©.  *e£  next. 

cgoSSJoS,  ».  to  draw  out  long,  as  circuitous  conversation,  ojooolldj! 

ogoSooS  (from  axS),  v.  to  be  neat  and  siender  in  form  and   appear- 
ance;  less  common  than   00#W$sgaScgoS,  oa^DD^agoScgoSoo^ 

cgD8,  1,  n.  a  tooth;   eoSogos,  a  cog*  coo8og:>8,  the  edge  of  a   da; 

ooeS8og08,  the  tooth  of  a  file;  cgcgos,  the  tooth  of  a  saw;  o£cg08, 

a  molar  tooth;  oocooScQOt,  an  upper  tooth;  eo&ooSogoS,  a  lower 

tooth;   cgog08,  a  front  tooth. 

ogaic^oS,  v.  to  have  toothache,  cgai^oa 

ogo^o^t,  v.  to  break,  as  a  tooth;  to  lose  a  tooth  •  cgo*a^«o<j£{§,  to 
be  toothless;  the  Burmese  often  designate  a  toothless    person   aa 

agoaajj*  (pron.  odB«), 

ogDsgo*c§*  (pron.  ajgw^),  n.  a  toothpick,  0g38@o*c§8O$;  v.  to  pick 
the  teeth.  •*  • 

cgo8«»8  (pron.  oocot),  n.  food  that  lodges  between  the  teeth  after 

eating;  tartar,    agosc^jsoooSogi 

cgot^oS  (pron.  ooqoS),  n«  the  stomp  of  a  tooth. 

og08^pSoocp,  n.  a  dentist, 

0gO8«3g8,  v.  to  be  decayed,  as  a  tooth, 

ogo8^,  w.  same  as  cgosc^js  (rare}* 

cg08oo@oS@oS,  adv.  gnashingly. 

cg08^o,  v.  to  feel  tender,  be  sensitive,  as  a  tooth;  to  have  toothache, 

cgotd^oSu 
0gO8go5,  v.  to  extract  a  tooth. 

Gg38^,  v.  to  be  loose,  as  a  tooth. 

Cg3tc0«,  n.  a  tooth. 

CQ08<£,  n.  an  artificial  tooth,  cgoi^oSi 

agotctfloS,  v.  to  cut  a  tooth, 

ago  8^800,  v.  to  have  the  toothache,  from  a  decayed  tooth,  supposed 

to  be  occasioned  by  an  insect,  cg08^8©os  (pron.  oo^s^os);  to  have 
decayed  teeth,  supposed  to  be  occasioned  by  the  same  cause. 

cg08goScco8,  n.  dentifrice,  tooth  powder,  tooth  paste, 

cgot  goBoo,  n.  a  toothbrush,  cgosc^oSooa 

ogai^t  (pron.  30$l ),  n.  a  gum. 

°80l€l^  (pron.  ooc^gS),  »..  saliva,  slaver,  drivel. 

og08c^gSd^,  v.  to  slaver,  drivel,  drool,  to  water,  at  the  mouth. 
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Cg3t,  2,   V.  tO  gO. 

€OD*C£Q&£l,  n.  a  course,  line  of  motion. 

cgoto^,  int.  avaunt,  begone,  depart. 
ceo,  v.  to  deviate,  go  aside  from ;  implying  a  departure  from  original 

intention,  or  a  dereliction  of  duty,  cgaoo^ood^S«^§KXK>ScQgoooS 

oagSc^;  to  break  a  promise,  a>|:>ccg;  to  shy,  ccgc^agotoooSsagS; 

to  run  off  a  course,  as  a  horse  in  a  race,  ̂ jSsooocoocoOi,  ̂ 8$oo& 

cogegow 
ccosoS,  v.  see  the  parts;  ooooboccgso^;  see  Sso^u 

ccoc8£t,  *.  to  be  refracted,  c^Sjg^ccgcS&oogSB 

coaooS,  sometimes  cogegS,  0.  same  as  cogn 

cogcjpS,  v.  aw  the  parts;  ooc€^8cB|§oo^o&^>tccgc^D£^«€^ol^B 
CcocoS,  a.  to  turn  aside  from  the  path  of  duty,  fall  away,  apostatize, 

Cogag,  v.  see  the  parts. 

tfg,  v.  to'  became  dry,  free  from  moisture,  cjgocS  (not  s>^«,  dried  up, 
as  water);   9dOoSoo»OK^g,  c§<?5g« 

csgcjjpoS,  v.  same,  ̂ b^3»oo5^»^^^  c§ 

g*cqgt^o§oogSi 

cateoooSt  (efitenpron.  oocoodSj),  a.  #?«  the  parts^  cco*c&?cqg©OD:>Ss 

c^o^KOgSi  oo£»c§D<*cgfK^8coao8tc^»^ii 

CCO I,  1,  ».  blood;  disposition,  nerve,  spirit;  in  some  instances  appears 

to  have  a  meaning  simMiar  to  8o$;  often  used  with  ceo* 

coqtooSt  **•  to  vomit  blood. 

Ccow8$,  ».  the  placenta. 

ccotoaSsf  «.  the  exhalation  of  the  blood;  camp.  ccoooSg,  and  ooodSsi 

cogscoDoSl,  ccgi^S,  v*  to  be  strong  of  nerve,  ccgag&i 

ccg8@t  (from  CGg«cooooS(o§*),  n.  a  subordinate  officer  under  an  oo 

cmSc^IS*;  v.  to  be  consequential,  to  be  imbued  with   an    idea   of 

one's  own  importance* 

C008«@d,  *.  a  blood  vessel,  vein  or  artery;  ccjg*c@0@o8,  to  be  sev- 
ered, as  an  artery. 

ccgtcgoSt,  ».  tihe  indented  Mne  on  the  blade  of  a  sword,  c§jc@oSsi 

ccgaogoS,  n.  a  ted  spot  on  the   akin;    an   inflammatory   cutaneous 

disease,  cogsgoSi 

ccgtQ,  *.  to  beat  (as  the  pulse)  qnickly  and  strongly,  as  in  a  fever. 

cogi^o5,  v.  to  scarify, 

ccgs^i  *.  to  beat,  as  the  pulse,  cogscQii 
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ccgt^,  n.  clotted  blood. 

CogtagSg,  v.  to  be  extravasated. 

cog8§,  t>.  to  incite,  stimulate  to  action* 

ccgKj«S,  v.  to  be  imperceptible,  as  the  puke. 

cc£8*t§8>  *•  to  Wnd  bloods  together,   to    band    together;    see  cog* 

cogt«&,  v.  to  feel  the  pulse;  to  put  another's  courage  to    the   test; 
see  »£§■ 

©ag«8&8,  «.  fresh  blood. 

cogs^QSf,  ft.  congestion,  cogf<j«9fg&w 
ccgs^oScoSsa^,  

».  a  vampire,  coS«a£jf 
coglfp,  n.  a  boil  (below  the  waist);  comp.  soqo&St* 
ccfi*?$*>  n#  miscbievo«8  blood,  occasioning  pain  such  as  is  produced 

by  a  witch. 

cag8$,  tt.  to  come  to  maturity,  as  females  at  the  age  of  puberty, 

ccg83£c$,  v.  to  iave  no  perceptible  pulse,  as   one   near  to   deaths 

comp.  ccoscjt?* 

cog8S£*,  v.  to  be  subject  to  cessation  of  the  menstrual  discharge,  as 
at  the  period  of  the  grand  climacteric, 

cogacaoo,  ».  to  be  quick  and  unsteady,  as  the  pulse  in  a  fever. 

ccgiCSoS,  n.  a  subordinate  officer  under  a  cco$(a@ta 

ccgM§,  v.  to  be  choked  by  the  bursting  erf  a  blood  vessel. 

ccgtoocS,  ccosodoS,  t>.  to  ascend,or  descend^bs  the  blood  (ofthe system). 

ccg800cS»£Soo©o,  ccgsa>cSa>^t»«o,  n.  food  which  promotes   such 
action  of  the  blood, 

cogsoooj,  ft*  a  kind  of  painful  induration  in  the  breast   oar  bowels; 

comp.  ccooSoj* 

cogftcBcS,  v.  to  stop,  cease  flowing,  as  the  blood,  ©cg8cySi 

?og*c8o$<*^l,  v.  to  repeat  muntras,  in  order  to  stop  the  flow  of  blood. 

C0O8OJCO0,  ft.  hemorrhoids;  see  ccoc^coda 

coggers,  v.  to  beat,  as  the  pulse,  ccg8^i 

ccg8d£tog£«,  ft.  a  book  that  treats  of  the  beating  of  the  puke. 

ccg8COOo6t,  v.  to  have  a  strong  desire  for  a  particular  kind  of  food; 
see  txxBSocooStn 

ccg&co,  v.  to  be  strong  and  rapid  in  pulsation. 
ccosdBoS,  v.  to  be  subject  to  a  sudden  fright,  commonly  terminating 

in  death  or  madness;  in  a  secondary  sense,  to  be  alarmed,  oooo^ 

ccg*c8o8oa^o£^jgSt^ 
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ccgsoDoS,  ©.  to  bleed,  to  let  blood  by  puncturing  a  vein,  cooscoooSi 

ccg8C^8s,  v.  to  have  a  slow,  dull  pulse. 

ceo 8 0^8,  v.  to  extract  blood  by  a  puncture  made  for  seme  other  purpose 
than  venesection. 

cogs^gSs,  p.  to  be  deficient  in  nerve,  spirit,  pluck. 

cogacoloS,  v.  to  bleed  by  cutting  the  flesh  in  several  places. 

cogscGoSs,  ©.  to  change  for  the  worse,  as  conduct,  disposition,    80S 

ccgscjcpSti 
cootQ,  v.  to  have  a  hemorrhage, 

CCQ8  goS,  n.  a  red  spot  on  the  skin,  an  inflammatory  cutaneous  disease. 

ccgjroooS,  r>.  to  bleed,  let  blood  by  opening  a  vein. 
GODtGQOcScooif  ».  a  lancet. 

ccgScggS*^  (pron.  <J}£Bs)>  "»  a  species  of  dropsy;  <j]g§t§?3< 

cog8«g$8,  n.  a  leper,  99^i 

G3g*$$>  p.  to  be  frightened  to  death  or  into  insanity;  to  faint,  lose 
the  animal  functions;  also  applied  figuratively  to«persons  when  in  a 

violent,  uncontrollable  passion,  8oSd^8Cg^8C^ooocfio^^^8^oSi«cg« 

£$c^oog5;  comp.  ccgtdBoSi 

cogS6jS83Dotcj£tQ§|,  v.  to  have  no  blood  relations. 

ccg8$8C0g800^8,  a.  delirious;  more  than  SoSoocotoSodooSi 

cogs^S,  v.  to  be  strong  and  rapid  in  pulsation,  cogsoo* 

cog*co§,  v.  to  be  subject  to  a  sudden  fright,   which  may  result   in 

death  or  madness,  ccgtcBoSu 

cogtc§,  t>.  to  be  self-confident,  cool,  self-possessed,  cogt^Si 

ccgtc^oS,  0.  to  resemble,  take  after,  3»sc§8^p*8oc>d£ccg8C^aSoogSB 

cogscot,  v.  to  become  estranged;  to  be  distantly  connected,  as  relatives. 

cogtoaSccooSs,  0.  to  obtain  a  renewal  of  blood  after  childbirth. 
C0O4OD,  n.  same  as  cootn 

ccgscoDOoS,  n.  a  band  of  fifty  men*  used  as  a  numeral  affix,  ooccgt 
cooocS,  etc 

cogicoODoSjc^t,  n.  the  chief  of  a  band;  see   ccgtcooooS^;    formerly 

the  commander  of  a  kind  of  militia  in  U.B.      Der.  ccgi^M 

9og8coooo5^f  u.  to  band  together  for  the    accomplishment   of   any 

business,  from  the  Karen  custom  of  drinking  blood;  aoSt^t 

cogtcaaooSoS,  i>.  to  enter  such  a  band. 

cogt3g$»p,  n.  excessive  menstrual  discharge;  v.  to  have  a  hemorrhage 
after  childbirth, 

cegs,  2,  v.  to  whet,  to  rub  one  substance  on  another  in    order   to 
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sharpen,  polish,  pulverize,  etc.,   C008ccgt,    cgccos,    ooSooSsccos; 

cagooScogs,  ca>8ccg8,  ooySo)sccg8*  oooscogicajpoS,  a  whetstone. 
CCQ8,  3,  v.  to  draw  along,  persuade  to  accompany,  oecoaSccos,  oj> 

cooSo^olcoooSoooScog8<x>oSoo^« 

ccgssacoS  (jprcra.  cooS),  a.  same  (most  common^*  to  entice,  influence, 

seduce,  oocJjtaojjo&ccjjoS  «oocp80D§§  ccg8csooSc8£cogS$  S»<*j|*^ 

cooo8§oogS,  CCg8Ca>oSc^0OD^0OgS« 

cco8§^8,  v.  same  {infreq^). 

tcoosjipS,  n.  a  kind  of  bird,  the  fan-tailed  babbler, 
q£,  v.  to  swing  around,  as  a  sword,  0008^,  or  as  a  riding  whip  or 

cane,  @8£c08q&;  to  swing  to  and  fro,  as  the  branches  of  a  tree, 

or  as  the  tree  itself,  CQoSoScfcdjJSsooaoSq^oogS,  ng&c&oSccodjJcS 

<§^00gS$  to  wave,  as  a  flag,  93o5^3DgS,  codcooc^S  80^06009^ 

caoopS  •  to  be  supple-waisted ;  to  move  circularly  in  the  hands,  as 
a  dish  of  food  when  offering  to  spirits* 

9&3i»  0.  to  swing  about  in  a  waving  manner*  to  wheedle,  coax, 

flatter,  oo^oocpq^,  ag08$coo$^,  sooosc§oqj^;  <$£,  in  the 
second  and  third  examples  usually  implies  gracefulness  of  bodily 

movement,  and  style  of  speaking. 

q&b,  r>.  same  as  q^» 

Ojjggc^jjSg,  n.  the  Shasters;   oooooooocgggcpocp,  an  astronomer. 

OCftoSoOttDS,  n.  one  skilled  in  the  Shasters.        *  ,* 

CcrjoS  (from  StccxjoS),  *.  the  knot  of  hair  worn  by  men,  ccgjoSo^*; 

the  nimbus  on  the  head  of  a  Buddh,  ojcp8C(goScoo5.  The  follow- 

ing are  different  kinds  of  knots  of  hair  worn  by  Burmans,  cogoS 

ccaoSrSS  (pron.  $8),  v.  to  attach  cords  to  the  end  of  a  warp,  when 

it  is  nearly  woven  up,   to  keep  it  stretched. 

CjgoSab,  n.  a  piece  of  timber  placed  in  the  direction  opposite  to    a 

prop,  to  draw  a  post,  and  preserve  it  in  an  upright  position;  to 

drag  a  male  person  by  the  topluiot,  cgc§coS5o8^§8C^ot^^. 

cajoSai*  (j*wi.coo:>S4s),  ».  awne  **  eqjpS;  v.  to  make  into  a  topknot. 

eccjoSoSi,  n.  a  charm  against  evil  (bound  up  in  the  hair),   o§8<a§l 

ceooS,  o£t*£tO&  formerly  worn  in  the  hair  by  Burmese  soldiers. 

COaoSBdS,  n.  the  end  of  the  hair  which  is  left  after  the  knot  is  tied, 

cgo8go8c6«^>oS,  eoSPSgoS?,,  ̂ 5p8j§o5^i 

cogoS^g,  v.  to  wind  up  the  cqpSgcS,  cospSgoS^Soooti 
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OD 

CO,  the  thirty-first  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet, 
CO,  I,  v.  to  open  the  mouth;  to  gape  open;  hence  ooco;  oe&dBcOdOpS, 

cgo*ooaS^^ipS8cd1o5!X^  oSogos 
o^^goSswcoooSgcgo^^osc^^oS^pooSoToji,  so  far  from  my 
having  spoken  evil  of  you,  I  have  not  even  so  much  as  opened  my 
mouth  concerning  you. 

CO.  2,  verb,  affix,  imperative, commonly  used  in  driving  away  evil  spirits. 

cocS,  1|  v.  to  hawk,  raise  phlegm,  ooc&SoooS,  ̂ oooS;  hence,  oocooS 
cDoS,  adv.  with  the  sound  of  a  hacking  cough,  caoStoocooScooS 

£§oo£gc§g«a8#€p 
COoS,  2,  v*  to  stretch  (the  mouth)  open  by  inserting  a  flat  thing 

and  turning  it  edgewise,  to  gag,  eg*(^oSQgScgsoDo4£i  os<9c£d> 
|<p8£§oooSa>DtoogS;  to  gash  (a  bamboo)  obliquely,  cHscoaoScoos 

|§coaSj§«|joc>gS;  oooo&oS,  to  slit  the  mouth,  as  was  done,  it  is 
said,  for  disobedience  to  a  royal  order  in  the  days  of  the  old  Bur- 

mese Kings;  «S*ceo3Sic<jr»^o^c^9§a^ 

oooS^gSt 

cocS&cS,  v.  to  exhibit  a  fissure  or  hiatus;  to  gape,  as  a  wound,  oo^o 
oooSeoSoogS* 

COcSobcSog,  v.  to  be  partially  split  or  cracked,  bo8dBoo<Sa§cocSoocS 

<^cott>£^30gS,  ca^c^o*$§fcSc|^  eg 
ccoooSf^o5^§c^«8c§oo<5oc)aSc^@^Sc^a)^& 

mcScocSocSoc6^cS9  v.  to  laugh  loudly,  boisterously,  c^cS^oSoogS 
tpoooSo&aSoaSooSi 

coS,  1,  v,  to  whine,  as  a  dog;  u$ed  in  adverbial  form*  only,  cgscgooaS 

co£,  2,  int.  indicative  of  an  unpleasant  smell,  coSi|c^oScoo9  ooSi£ 

©cpccx^sc^oSax)  (coiloq.y,  aUo  used  as  an  mi.  indicating  dis- 
approval, o^id^cx>^^ioa3^c3S^<^2^c8<^gS,  odSk»c£Sj§i 

coScoooS,  adv.  **#AM&e*,  to  words  of  disagreeable  import. 

oo§,  I,  v.  to  make  a  teasing,  whining  noise,  aft  a  child;  used  in  the 

1     phrase,  osc&§oD§^»gSi 
<X>§,  2.  int.  indicative  of  some  calamity,  or  of  surprise,  oo§i  30gSc§ 

coSs,  JL,  n.  curry;  any  cooked  ooodiment  tube  eaten  with  rice,  coSi 

oogaS,  0D$t©rc>DSt§^«g£ccpG^ 
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<X>gS,  CDSiadccotoocoTcoDSql^oDDi,  is  the  curry  properly  seasoned? 
COStcofroS,  n.  Nepal  spinach,  the  Jmarmniui  okroceu*;  Amarantu* 

spinosus,  another  variety;  <&£*_  ftaSn 

oaSscajg,  n.  anything  of  which  curry  may  be  made,  t*>S«copu 
coS%@$,  n.  a  plant. 

coStaSt  (pnm.  oSt),  n.  a  kitchen  garden,  m&tgcSzSu 
CO&sfls  (pron.  cfli),  »,  a  decoction  made  of  @o$*  goS,  o$»<$$,c$o5 

codd8«,  «od«,  and   cflt8   (taken  by    women    after  childbirth,    to 
stimulate  the  powers  of  lactation). 

0oS*$,  *.,a  cup-like  ladle,  cOD^oS^n 
coSsoS,  it.  a  plant. 

CO&oooo,  n.  a  plant,  the  Sptiantkc*  acmetta. 

ooSsocoo^  (fm  $§),  oa&oco^flgSeoS,  *.  pickled  odSiocoos 
»Stoctt>ODgS  (/m.  oo§),  n.  a  cultivated  <X>£*oeoo  which  is  eaten 

in  a  pickled  state. 

OOS*ocoo§S«,  n.  the  wild  oO&oodo  which  is  used  medicinally. 
OD&gtf,  «.  a  plant;  said  to  be  another  name  for  the  oogoS,  Spath* odea  RheedU. 

ooSico^  (prim*  co^)f  n.  a  plant. 

^•(SS^  n'  a  cpe€¥er  bearing  yellow  flowers.  The  bods  are 
•ometimes  eaten  cooked  in  pottage. 

<*>&*{§,  n.  a  poor  kmd  of  ooSsa 

ooStf  ozqqooS  (pron.  fCsIS),  **•  a  plant 

oo£t§fo£,  n.  a  plant;  camp.  coStcogoS* 
QO&tyS,  n.  a  plant. 

cdSiooS,  fi.  the  substantial  part  of  a  cooked  condiment. 

<X>St^|t,  n.  a  tiger-  so  called  to  frighten  him  away;  oogScoDooDoS 
0$0*ctft»g§s§e^^  •  also  applied  to  the  different 
kinds  of  fish  and  flesh  eaten  in  curries,  OD&t&sc8a4fc>Si 

ooSi^gS,  n.  the  gravy  of  any  cooked  eoadimettt,  broth. 
mSt^S*,  *.  a  plant. 

QoStGfStip,  n.  a  fotOHnded  0^8000;  com  p.  8©6^ss 
ooStgoS^  n+  leaves  used  in  making  curry. 

Cd€s#oSo€,  *•  any  plant  that  produces  leaves  that  are  need  in  curry. 
0&£tccx)V  **•  *  hotch-potch  curry. 

OOSksjo,  n.  anything  of  which  curry  may  be  made,  oaStccrm 

coSsoos,  ».  fruit  or  vegetables  used  in  making  curry. 

ODSt,  J2,  v.  to  lie  open,  be  uncovered,  unenclosed;  see  coSooSif  to  be 
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vacant,  as  an  office,  post;  to  be  lacking,   OjoocODOcSccqjjoOg^o© 

coSscoSt,  a.  or  adv.  open,  unenclosed,  ocoS,  ooocoo«  to  be  open,  as 

a  view  or  prospect;  to  be  exposed  to  view;  to  be  empty,  as  a  vessel, 

good;  usually  used  in  combination  with  ooocoo,   coocoocoStcoSt; 

co»Scj^cSooS*coS*§ScpDj£;  ^Bcood£«§iodSko€wc8<SoooSoj«» 
tooSsc$,  n.  a  kind  of  fish. 

ooSsoo^ooos  (pron.  ooo£U),  n.  vermilion. 

go£*od6cods^£*  n.  cinnabar,  red  sulphide  of  mercury. 

oaoSo  (Pali  ooooo, ),  n.  a  species  of  wild  duck,  the  Casarea  rutila, 
the  ruddy  sheldrake.      This  was  the  national  bird  of  Pegu. 

oooSoooocp,  «.  the  name  of  one  of  the  constellations. 

cooSotfio,  n.  a  kind  of  plant. 

cOoSoccos,  n.  a  weight  resembling  the  cOoSo  duck,  ̂ JCCOtn 

008,  v.  to  call  loudly,  as  to  a  distant  person,  to  shout,  scream,  C9d5f 

ooSc£dS,  9.  to  cry  out,  bawd,  scream,  csdSooSi 

ooScgg*,  v.  to  call  out,  cry,  proclaim  aloud,  halloo,  shout,  c@sc@5i 
ooScsJP,  v.  to  call  loudly  to  a  distant  person,  cO&crfTWufli 

od8^9  ».  to  weep  aloud,  to  wail,  og^DtcsdoSo&S^aagSa 

ooSagt,  v.  to  shout  back  in  answer  to  a  call. 

COgS,  int.  heigh-ho! 
ODgSs,  0.  to  whine,  as  an  elephant  or  a  dove  when  angry;  to  roar, 

as  the  elements;  to  hiss,  as  the  burning  of  powder  from  a  rocket 

or  a  o5t,  when  it  fails  to  explode,  j|n 

000S  (Shan),  ft.  a  waterfall;  less  than  ccjorSg^i 

oog8o<5p»  n.  a  kind  of  grass. 

cOggooS  (Pali  oogg,  a  cubit),  n.  a  certain  space  around  a  priest  be- 
yond which  it  is  not  lawful  for  him  to  look,  when  entering  a  vil- 

lage or  town,  coenco938ogdc&^ooScrxS^i^a@g^coo3Stc2t,  ag& 

ro££oo^oo3lj^oD:>£ogocx^ 

O59O0  (Pali),  n\  the  heart;  "the  heart,  the  mind,  the  breast." 
Childers;  ooeoo@gSa>£,  fo£tcoj^gSooS,  »g8«)c|C^c§£^oogS 

ooooooggj,  n.  "the  substance  of  the  heart;  the  heart  of  flesh."  Childers. 
CD$,  9.  to  appear,  have  an  appearance;  no*  ***<?  as  a  verb;  to  have 

a  natural  appearance,  to  do  as  usual,  as  in  OD^;  to  be  drawn  to 

the  life,  as  a  picture  or  portrait,  o$i$cc>cpcooS@Dgg$  »C£$od$ 
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CDOoS^^toDoS^ojo^;  n.  appearance,$o$8;  good  appearance. 
od^cxxS,  v.  same  as  <x>$ofl,  oo^saooSj^^SojoJoo^^KXxSojju oo^og,  t;.  to  accord  in  appearance,  to  become. 
00$(3§t,  v.  to  be  proud,  to  have  a  haughty  manner. 
oo^oSg,  v.  to  prepare  to  make  a  feint,  to   make   preparations   as  if 

intending  to  do,  without  doing, 

<*>§§,  v.  to  put  on  vain  and  boasting  airs  (in/req.  in  colloq.). oO^soS,  v.  same  as  coSdSsb 

co^aooS,  v.  to  assume  an  appearance,  to  make  false  pretences,  to 
feign,cg888oS<^ 

OD$o$,  n.  same  as  <X>$,  ̂ eS^^soDgSoDfig^fcooSoDf ofooDpS,  odSoS 
coq8qcoo&zo&{£%  m  , - 

oD^g,  *.  to  make  a  feint,  codSccx>5od^o1co^od^coc£©c»^8oj8;     ^     r      ̂   ̂   ( ccmtp.  oooo^gi 

<x>fo,  t>.  same  as  oo$g,  SojcpsfloSg^gccoDoSfldBScoooScoosoDSotf 

OWO<fib5DC§ODoScCXX«i  ™ 

co$c$,  o.  to  put  on  vain  and  boasting  airs;  to  get  ready  for  an  effort, 
gather  strength,  as  in  drawing  back  and  nerving  the  limbs  to 

leap  a  brook,    9*>*cg,   ©§oS8CoSf^OD$02@8^oofS,   c^flos^oS 
OO^oSo00^8c300C@0§OD^Og@SOO^OD^t 

oo^cj,  v.  to  have  a  good  appearance,  as  when  one's  bearing  and  qualifi-  'i 
cations  correspond  with  his  office,  9©cpf§c^c«Sfi(SoDSQ00^i 

tt$cc|to§cqs,  n.  same  as  tx>$o$,  •Socios^o^cc^o^gga^,  §Sac6s 

oo^ccjgolc^toSt,  ».  to  prepare  to  make  a  feint,  ooSoSai 

0d$0£<?,  v.  to  make  a  feint,  oo^gi 

00^0^8,  n.  personal  appearance  and  bearing,  ̂ dj|o8«p3£2oQococoo5 

Oj^8cooDcScx>oSc§oooS©gSc§oo^8§oSc^oo^H 

00^^,  v.  to  make  a  swinging  motion  with  the  arm,   preparatory   to 

striking,  OD^^^oSoogS;  to  swing  the  arms  in  walking.  f 

<#§>  v.  to  stop,  prevent  progress,  by  calling  out  authoritatively,  cg)§    ̂ pS-^f.* 

eo9SdBtde>|<^909o§G5obcf@o^i  ^       ),W 
OD§d8g,   00|o9D8,   ».  same,   CCX)D0§|08a>COW>^@Q0D5c0^8l8Ss0OD(X)S 

«8800D8<X>gS,   00§0008«6^COD0C@O§Cg0Sc§oS6|00^8 

od<9,  1,  v.  to  join,  unite,  connect;  see  under  ©<Sh 

°°^>  2,  ».  to  bite  at,  as  a  fish  or  a  dog;  to  snatch  in  eating;  cho© 
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•OG§00&X>g3,  cgtcgox^to^ootJoogS;  to  attract,  as  a  magnet  at- 
tracts a  needle,  or  amber  bits  of  paper. 

>to«08,  int.  what  is  it?  show  it!  §»£*• 

COoS,  pron.  you,  mas.  or  fem.%  used  vocatively  only  (disrespectful)^ 

oooSicgooog^ooosf  owccooSoj*,  oodSwcyStf}  •  0O0S  is  only  used 

toward  inferiors,  or  those  who  acknowledge  oner's  authority. 
00$,  pron.  plur.  of  oooS,  oooScgDsQoDcbco^,  co^goDcootu 

oooj,  int.  of  cal&ng,  halloo,  ooc^iOoaScgosygSc^&n 

coco,  adv.  laughingly,  oooooo,  ooooo0£§  oooS^oSbooSoo^c^;  less 
than  0008000** 

oo,  a.  with  stunted  tusks,  as  an  elephant. 

COO,  1,  n.  a  thing,  9&cp,  g|0,  ODoSqjoOocb,  oogSoooCDo<5>.    Der.  330001 

000,  2,  v.  to  lie  open,  unenclosed,  ooSs;  to  be  imperfectly  devised, 

as  a  scheme  or  plan,  oojcgoOOOOgS  •  to  be  not  quite  full,  as  a  box f 

coog^oooocoosoo^io&aj^oo^cgSoocoowSfl 
OOooooooo,  adv.  with  too  large  an  opening;  uncomfortably,  as  the 

stomach  for  want  of  food,  c^c^o^8c^oOOOOOOoo8oop3ii 
ooocoo,  a.  or  adv.  open,  unenclosed,  ocoo,  oofiscoSe,   o©8833oooq8» 

000CO3§J00gSi 

ooocooooSgcoSs,  adv.  same,  ooocooooSsodSs^ii 

coo,  3,  int.  prohibitive,  oookjojkWIj^  oooiooocG|5cf)£§,  oooioopScS 

»cjgoo1oocoo*ti 
OOO^oooogoS,  n.  the  age  of  infirmity,  when  strength  begins  to  fail, 

oOD^o03ggo5aoD8iooo8o^o5oogS;  according  to  the  Burmese  th*  age 

of  infirmity  commences  at  sixty,  ooo^oooDDgicfiooSaooSn 

coos,  int.  expressive  of  wonder  or  joyf  a0080008000800O8A§ao{?c8o5 

googSn 
08,  v.  Arakanese  provincialism  for  the  verb  "to  be,"  qo8  for  q&b 

"  c8oS,  1  (Pali  cooop),  n.  a  prime  motive  or  spring  of  action,  of  which 
there  are  six,  viz.,  ccooood8oS,  ctJ)ooo8oS,  TOOOO0808,  93«coooo 

080S,  oocoloocSoS,  s»c«oood8oS;  a  state  of  being  of  which  there  are 

four,  viz.,  ̂ oc8c8o8f  Ojoc8o8oo,  §o8oS,  c8c8oS,  or  according  to 

others  three,  ©**•,  <*ooo8o8,  |o8oS,  and  c8o8oS,  implying  freedom 
from  one  or  more  of  the  three  evils,  ccoooo,  coloo,  ceooot 

c8oS,  2,  n.  prestige,  the  power  of  a  name,  ojg58o8oSoocg£@800pS; 
used  in  a  bad  or  good  sense. 

oSoSoo^g,  n.  same,  cSoSoo^sogoSoogSoSgH 

cSoSc^oS,  i£c8apS9  v.  to  use  the  prestige  of  a  name  for  the  sake  of  effect. 
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wo8qD$ccOD8,  *•  to  dagger,  od^codscoood^i 
tcScSio,  o8c88,  n.  a  pinch,  a  small  quantity;  see  dBoSto,  and  dBo5§; 

C0>^o8^todoo^c^o8oS©ocx>dc§oo^,  ©Sogosc^too^oojs  dBoS 
8ca^oof&  cx>gSoooScoooSTODoSccj8cgSa>DcoDo8ic8(S«^» 

c8oSo8oS,  o<fo.  irtfmm*?,  to  words  of  shivering  or  trembling,  dSoS 

c8o»o^o^S  (infreq.)f8§8§a$oogu 
c8||,  w.  a  Hindu,  o8||tt£coo*;  cSnoooooot 
oS$8,  *.  to  growl,  as  an  animal,  ogo8c8§8,  c@oSd3$8,  cgsdS^;  to 

murmur,  roar,  as  the  wind  or  sea,  ccodS^?,  oScooSd3§8;  to  re- 
sound,  as  the  protracted  tones  of  a  drum,  ̂ ^dSSs,  g&apSdSS*; 
or  of  an  organ,  bell  or  gong,  c3l8«ccooS*b8§8,  caoSsdB^;  hence 
o>o8$*c&§*,  growlingly,  thunderingly;    i£o%d*<Q&$coq  g8coo8§8 

e8$*ca©38,  adv.  exceedingly  (great,  high,  etc.). 
c8$ta,  v.  to  give  up  farther  effort,    cooSfy   ooj£o©$oco©o8$8o£8c|£ 

dEta  (Pali),  ».  snow,  ̂ «&g§,  s88&S«b 

°®^°cS?  fc050)*  n'  tne  Himalaya  forest,  sometimes  called  c8«oSn 

SdOfjgtoa&t,  n.  the  part  of  the  story  of  Wethandaya  relating  to  his 
sojourn  in  the  Himalaya  forest. 

c8«oc^oco>d8oo^€,  n.  the  Himalayan  range  of  mountains. 

ai&z^&t,  n.  the  Tavoy  name  for  the  papaya,  oocdSodSsi 

Co^  (Pali),  n.  shame,  modesty,  JoSjgSs,  u8^SgjQCX>cps,  ̂ oSc^xpoS 

QzeocooQt,  o8^@ggga>cp80D88coooaj,  c8^gg0go^«c©o8.  "Hiri, 
shame,  that  which  deters  from  the  performance  of  what  is  improper 

to  be  done,  through  the  influence  of  shame."  M.B. 

c8,  urto  neigh,  as  a  horse,  §S8c8;%  laugh  loudly  and  rudely;  ap- 

plied reproachfully  to  women,  oooSc8oD^8^8y« 

c8c8,  adv.  of  similar  import,  <£c#t$c8j^€|c5oQgS» 
t&#o0OO00,  adv.  with  loud  and  unrestrained  laughter,  ooc8c8odooo 

c88^80£8cp8,  adv.  headlong,  recklessly,  hot-headedly  (rare  in cottoq.), 

<^^8S§c88^iaj8Cp8j§0Oo8o55§8ODO0O^)l 

OJ  (from  aj,  to  say,  declare,  mean),  verb,  affix,  that,  namely,  viz.; 
see  Gram.  sec.  119. 

050S,  v>  to  be  true,  9$;  hence  wocjoSoo^oS;  oc^oScoDS§QajoSc3oS§|, 

whether  true  or  untrue,  c^oSo^Q;  oa^dJuSojl,  an  expression  applied 

to  persons  who  spiritedly  resent  an  injury  or  injustice.  vyA**^% 
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O^oSo^,  adv.  yes,  it  is  so;  yea,  just  so;  ajoSo^cjowgS,  true  indeed! 

(i.e.,  not  true)  (ironical),  ajoS^e^^gScoot,  is  it?  indeed  I  some- 
what suggestive  of  derision. 

o^oSagS,  contraction  of<xp8<:^&  (CoUoq.). 
0C£O$gD8,  used  in  adverbial  forms  only. 
txjoSgoicooScogSs,  an  adverbial  expression,  although,  o^cSoSaxB 

goscooScogStt 
cx^oSs,  is  it  so?  equivalent  to  a^oSo^coot,  ajoSyxjjcSol*,  cxjcSoOw 

0^089$,  v.  to  be  certain,  true,  ajoS^^oo^#ooot<^cgoo)<ygSi 
o^oSojpi,  v.  same;  used  only  in  the  negative,  oo^oSeofpM 

c^oScooS,  v.  same  as  o^oS^^,  ooo^cSszcocS,  o§#Dtc^c^oco^r^oD 
c^aSwcx^oooooS^o&ODfo^,  o^g§ooggcgoa>gS«  , 

ocj>o$oo$,  H..  verisimilitude;  ajoSco^j,  to  be  verisimilar. 

cxjoSo^,  odt>.    instantly,   $o5o^,    c^^so^ojj£o^o5^oo^coo6<x>oS 

<XJ$9  i,  u.  to  be  quick  and  violent,  oj)S  and  (cjSt;  fi^  t*#*ef  assertively, 

hence  9*o$;  o^^tg8c^too<^cgioo^^«o^ioDoj^8f^€oos 
oooSoogS;  ooo^djJicoooSt;  also  applied  figuratively,  as  oocoSc8t 

codoSsco^oj,  *.*.,  good  for  a  dash,  but  not  for  continued  effort; 
to  be  deficient  in  flavor,  as  cltcBSgfl 

OCJ^d^,  adv.  quickly  and  violently,  oc^o^i 
t*2$>  J&  v-  to  ***!>  **  when  the  speed  does  not  correspond  to  the  effort 

made  by  sail  or  steam  (co$);  to  fail  through  excess,  as  when 
fruit  does  not  correspond  to  the  growth  and  apparent  thriftiness 

of  the  tree,  D3<^a§c$8oc$oopSi 

Q$*  (°S),  }j  *>•  »  kind  of  creeper,  the  Anamirta  cocculus,  or  Coccu- 

lus Indicus,  the  bark  of  which  is  used  for  killing  fish  (the  bark  of 
the  ooS(£COg  is  also  used  for  the  same  purpose). 

cxj^i,  2i  v.  to  roar,  as  a  tiger,  a  storm,  fire,  the  waves  of  the  sea,  eS^ia 
CX^sa^,  adv.  roaringly,  with  great  quickness,  violence,  and  noise, 

Sso^so^oo;  more  than  0C£$aki 

o$*$*,  adv.  boastingly,  @tcOsgo« 

cX2$sof$S,  adv.  same  as  oo^ioii 

vq$,  a.  that,  yon,  o^Sooob^o,  o^Jj&Q^o;  see  t^» 
cqS&yo,  adv.  away  off  there,  away  off  yonder  (CWtog,). 

°2»  JL  v*  to  say,  declare |  to  mean,  sfj[,  fl§c§;  not  used  assertively 
(infreq.  in  colloq.). 

G£C^,  v.  same  as  OJ>i 
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G£>  2>,  *.  to  sound,  aft  a  buzzing  noise  in  the  ear,  yoacooopS,  ̂ oscco 

C£$,  conjunctive  adv.  namely,  contracted  to  o^« 
0£*qp«,  n.  astrological  deductions;  an  astrologer. 

Ogscpsoowos,  n.  an  astrologer. 

C^soji,  and  ooojeoj*,  adv.  expressive  of  the  noise  which  the  words 

indicate,  ccxxDoojitojK^cSoagS,  DjwjicgoScgoSSsccDoSoagSi 
COO  (Pali),  int.  vocative f  calling  at  a  distance  or  answering;  or  ex- 

pressive of  joyful  surprise  (jure  in  coUoq.)>  co0*d^coo5ccoo£*d{|f 
CO0l0©flSlCODOo£p«c{jU 

coog,  «•  a  Hebrew;   coogoooooo,  the  Hebrew  language. 

€0CH*<&60?  (^a^)»  n»  *e  °°^  season,  caooStooocoi 
ccocooo,  n.  a  Greek,  coocooocot 

€09,  int.  vocative,  same  as  coo;  used  hi  frightening  sparrows  from  the 
rice  fields. 

coot,^L,  int.  same  as  coOi 

coos,  2  (Beng.  coosooo),  int.  indicative  of  effort;  hence  oocooscoos, 

adv.  unable  to  lift  or  manage;  belchingly,  as  gas  from  the  stomach. 

c$,  int.  of  censuring,  threatening;  hence  00060b,  adv.  threateningly,  d£ 

c^dJoSoj^gojoooS,  cflo^Siaj^otf^5^c8SQg3,  coooo£pto&, 

ooooosd^,  obcgt,  objot ;  used  also  in  speaking  to  very  inferior  per- 

sons, o£ifSooaSagottfgScb,  dSo^Dt(^|cooS^ooo6ob^§c>^|So2ii 

cooo,  If  v.  to  utter  in  a  formal  manner,  as  in  preaching,  cocptccoo; 

or  in  prophesying,  foretelling,  ̂ 8o$cooo,  ce&Scooo ;  to  render  the 

meaning  of,  as-of  Pali  into  Burmese,  e.g.,  80S,  aS{!^*dBcooo<flooaSi 

cooo@oi,  v.  to  preach  and  instruct,  oocpto^cOO^^tQOOOOgSi 

cooocQo,  v.  same  as  ccoot 

•coo,  2*  int.  indicative,  there  1  COOOt@^*5t,  COOoid^^o5§OOcb,  cooot 

cooocooo,  ads**  freely,  all  at  once;  hence  oocoooccoo,  one  after  another 

without  intermission,  ccpDCOOOcoOoStoqjoogS,  ooo^obSto^oogSt 

ceooccOOO§Std!j$Ss  (pron.  §£*§&)*  adv.  frankly,  openly,  unreservedly, 

00^a£3OCO0OCOD0(£o^§StO§ICa00CO0O^ 
CO00oS,X  v •  to  be  low,  hollow,  sunken,  as  a  vessel  not  full;  more 

than  J|oS,  and  o$o5;  c^6^c^oocoooS«o^^c^(^oo§g^^ocntoogSi 
oo^cooooS@«ogcgcooooSo3cooi,  co^gg^csooSgSoli  vccoooSol 
Cftft§.  In  speaking  of  clothes  and  piece  goods,  000  is  preferable  to 

cooooS;  cooooS  is  used  with  reference  to  dry  and  liquid  measures; 
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in  also  applied  to  the  eye  when  sunken  from  illness  or  want  of  sleep, 

floScgSscODDoS,  ̂ JoSogStC^pSl 

CODooScooooS,  adv.  sunken,  as  an  eye  which  has  been  destroyed,  <goS 

C^«ODOoScOODa5cX>$*OOg& 

ccdooS,  2,  *,  to  snore,  coDooSoooScocoo^iO^^oooSoogS;  to  roar,  as 
a  lion,  or  cry,  as  the  barking  deer. 

CGOooS,  3,  adv.  there,  at  a  distance  (jproptftctai). 

GOOoS,  1,  ».  to  be  rancid,  to  have  the  smell  of  substances  long  de- 

cayed, (^Sc^cSoagS^ocoooSc^c^,  coooSceSf oogS> 
CGOdSs*?,  coDoS6<?ex?6$,  v.  same,  but  less  than  QCOoSn 

CO0dS<£<?,  v.  same  as  coDoSi 

eo&oS,  2,  t?.  to  bark,  cggcoooSoS,  cg«co0o&c^S8cx>c5j6«€6<9c|ojti 

coooSs,  v.  to  be  old,  not  new,  «ooS,  coooS^coDoo^ocSj^ojdboScgS 

»oo§ooaSaj£*;    ecoDtcoOoSs,    ancient,   obsolete   language;    &$$Q 

QGtooSts»St9  p.  to  be*  old  and  faded,  as  a  garment,  od8tCGODSs&$*30pSfl 
coDoS8SS«,  w,  to  be  very  old  and  crumbling. 

tcoOoSs  go,  adv.  loudly  and  noisily  in  speaking,  ©ooo*ccooS*gocoDoS$ 

goj^cg:>ooo8aDg5ioog$  t  gj^oS&spodloji* 
CCOoSsccooSi,  adv.  with  a  hole  through,  hollow  throughout;    in   an 

exposed  manner;  also  applied  to  the  wearing  of  a  ̂ 3^8,  or  co8  in 

an  unintentionally  indecent  manner,  (JS^^oOdSiccooS  8  jScxxSec^ooS 

cgosoogSn 
GCOo8iGCX)oStQo\c8,  v.  to  be  ftstular,  tubular. 

CODoSsccooSsfiS,  9.  to  have  a  hole  through,  lengthwise. 

C00D€|£s,  9.  to  be  disrespectful,  insolent,  cj&odos;  to  be  dissolute ;  one 

kind  of  ogtScJT;  o^oo^«^8ce6oDot^5«ooD«co^6[5«oo^oj,Oj^Jlt 

g|DO^«COCK^<StCOC^Og<StO^^CgD80C>^OJ,    QCCD£Cj£8£§lQC<X>jCg£8 

CCo5,  v.  to  be  completely  exhausted,  out  of  breath,  either  from  great 

fatigue  or  extreme  thirst;  more  than  J^cS,  crocg$8^ooooc8j*^jp8 

coooccoScooS,  adv.  in  an  exhausted  state,  cf c^djiSc^£cX)5coo5cooS^fl 

Cco5coo5o5o6,  adv.  rousingly  (infreq.). 

c§,  pron.  that,  dj|,  d§c^;  yon,  being  at  a  distance  within  view*  oc- 

casionally used  with  reference  to  ages  long  ago,  d§?j|800OO9,  <fy 

ODjy>c#;  QQoSJ^a&t  (pron.  o8s),  ad^ddSt,  equivalent  to  the  English 

colloquial  terms,  "Mr.What's-bis-name,"  "Mrs.What's-her-name;" 
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c^ooS*  is  frequently  used  when  the  speaker  is  alluding,  to  something 

which  has  escaped  his  memory,  cBooSscOoccoicgoSooSsB,  dBooSs 

ccoiooSs^DQgSccoSuci^Sojt;  or  to  something  which  he  does  not 

specify  by  name  but  points  at,  c^ooSsco^oln 

d^tp,  adv.  yonder,  over  there. 

djoo,  1,  v.  to  be  slightly  concave,  sloping  inward  (rare);  80S 
{more  common). 

C^oS,  2,  v.  to  pant,  to  be  out  of  breath,   c^tt^tc^»og$a8c8aS<Jj|aS 

c^oS,  3,  int.  expressive  of  any  strong  emotion,   d^o5iog)^coo5c gocjtf 

COC^G|S§IC}OgSuCX>So)ojJ8,    d^oS»OOSn§8s>oSiQlO©D8n^8©Cp»§OjaB 

C^S«,  v.  to  be  without  a  tusk,  though  full-grown,  as  an  elephant, 
soScBS*;  to  be  without  a  wife  or  husband,  though  arrived  at  a 

marriageable  age,  as  ogc^eSSs,  an  old  bachelor,  0©<Slc8S$,  an  old 

maid*  0©<^j^8C^coS«c^;  d^Si  is  also  applied  to  cocks  which  have 

no  spurs,  (cgoSd^Ssii 

c§8cJ^8,  adv.  far  and  wide,  as  news  spread  abroad,  dBooSidBsdBscQS 

°°G§»  ̂ ^8ccg5oo^oj« 

Q^t,  n.  an  astrological  term. 

The  thirty-second  and  last  consonant  of  theBurmesealphabetfuo^  initial). 
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Note  1,  p.  6 

"This  is  the  name  given  to  the  eastern  extremity  of  a  spur  of  the 
Arakan  Yoma,  abutting  on  the  Irrawaddy,  in  the  Henzada  district, 

about  a  mile  from  the  boundary  of  the  Prome  district.  The  spur 

terminates  in  a  scarped  cliff  about  three  hundred  feet  high,  artificially 

honeycombed  with  caves  and  niches  containing  images  of  Gaudama 

and  his  rahana.  This  spur  formed  on  the  western  side  of  the  great 

river  was  the  northern  limit  of  the  ancient  Talaing  Kingdom,  and 

before  the  formation  of  the  delta,  had  on  the  rising  ground  near  its 

extremity,  a  revenue  station  for  the  collection  of  customs." 
Note  2,  p.  27 

A*  in  most  countries,  the  plaster  of  ancient  times  was  superior  to 

the  modern.  The  plaster  of  the  famous  Kaunghmudaw  pagoda, 

near  Sagaing,  was  composed  of  lime  and  sand,  to  which  were  added 

one  part  of  the  Bengal  quince,  two  parts  of  molasses,  five,  of  the  bark 

of  the  ondon  tree,  and  six,  of  glue;  o^^Q&^ODsicx^scbcgiio^opoggio^j 

cooSoo.  The  modern  proportions  are  O^opooggif  odh«co5iqcoo5oo£$<i>ii 
Note  8,  p.  51 

'*They  slept  in  turn,  two  at  a  time,  in  the  palace,  as  indeed  the 
officers  of  the  council  also  did.  They  went  to  their  office  at  seven  in 

the  morning,  and  every  second  day  they  were  relieved  at  three  in 
the  afternoon.  At  nine  the  ministers  came  in  from  the  Hluttaw, 

and  having  discussed  .whatever  business  they  had  with  the  Jdwin 

Wuns  for  about  half  an  hour,  went  in  with  them  to  the  King's  morn* 
ing  levee.  In  the  afternoon  there  was  another  informal  audience, 

termed  boshu  (8cS§&)  because  military  officers  were  then  admitted 

with  the  Jdwin  Wuns  to  see  the  King/' 
Note  4,  p.  68 

Karens  in  some  parts  of  Burma,  especially  in  Tenasserim,  have  a 

firm  belief  that  persons  may  meet  their  death,  through  substances  be- 

ing forced  into  their  bodies  by  magic;  hence  the  expressions,  oooSs 

oo^£c£c<x>ODgS,  oooStogStc^coaoDgSi 
Note  5,  p.  68 

The  shape  of  this  island  is  described  as  that  of  a  full-orbed  moon 

(co§^°$,coffi0$§(S)>  the  inhabitants  as  being  moon-faced,  and  the 
limit  of  their  lives  as  being  five  hundred  years. 
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Note  6,  p.  84 

oo^oS@»cco8o)8€gsoo^co,  the  four  most  foolish  kinds  of  persons; 

(l)  oo$toalS»^$G  g*°°t&og>  a  person  born  at  midnight;  (2)  congoS 

c^cgwagSoji  a  person  born  on  the  last  day  of  the  luna  month;  (8) 

^©Ssc^o£cxjoo^odo)c  gtoogSoj,apersonborn  when  the  sky  is  dark  with 

rain  clouds;  (4  )  ocoyayS  abyss  g100^0?* a  P^raon  barn  in  a  dense  forest. 

Note  7,  p.  80 

Women  frequently  address  elderly  men  as  CCD(§,  coo<§OOoSogot 

GBop&i).    In  Mandalay  the  children  of  non-officials  formerly  addressed 

their  fathers  as  0808  •  male  members  of  the  royal  family  addressed 
their  fathers  as  ooo*ooog« 

Note  8,  p.  96 

"The  fourth  of  the  paths  leading  to  nirwana  ($o1^,  $g3§)  is 
called  ay  a  or  ayahat;  the  ascetic  who  has  entered  this  path  is  called  a 

Rahat  (^o^^s)*  ne  ig  f^6  f*001  all  cleaving  to  sensuous  objects.  # 
Evil  desire  has  become  extinct  within  him,  even  as  the  principle  of 
fructification  has  become  extinct  in  the  tree  that  has  been  cut  down 

by  the  root,  or  the  principle  of  life  in  the  seed  that  has  been  ex- 

posed to  the  influence  of  fire.  The  mind  of  the  Rahat  is  incapable 

of  error  upon  any  subject  connected  with  religious  truth,  though  he 

may  make  mistakes  upon  common  subjects,  or  from  allowing  the 

faculty  of  observation  to  remain  m  abeyance."   M.B. 
Note  9,  p.  98 

"When  the  monarch  Dutthagamani  (%3g°3oe8)  was  near  death, 
the  assembled  priesthood  chanted  a  hymn,  and  from  the  six  dewa- 

lokas  (coocco:>oo^o3jggS)  as  many  dewas  came  in  six  chariots,  each 
entreating  him  to  repair  to  his  own  loka;  but  the  king  silenced  their 

entreaty  by  a  signal  of  his  hand,  which  implied  that  they  were  to 

wait  so  long  as  be  was  listening  to  the  bana.  That  his  meaning 

might  not  be  mistaken  by  those  around,  he  threw  wreaths  of  flowers 

into  the  air,  that  attached  themselves  to  the  chariots  and  remained 

pendent.  He  then  said  to  a  priest,  Lord,  which  is  the  most  de- 

lightful dewaloka?  The  priest  replied,  It  has  been  held  by  the 

wise  that  Tusitapura  (o^ocSooo^)  is  a  delightful  dewaloka.  The 

all-compassionate  Bodhisat  Maitri  tarries  in  Tusita,  awaiting  his  advent 

to  the  Buddhaahip."  M.B.  Buddhists  aver  that  the  mother  of  Gau* 

tama  (ooSccoSododd)  is  also  in  Tusita  (o^ooSooo). 
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Note  10,  p.  108 

Alaungpaya  was  bora  at  Shwebo  (or  Motsobo  J.    Before  becoming 
King,  his  name  was  Maung  Oung  Zeya  («Oi^,  victory),  and  he  was  a 
Cg£*fl^£,  a  subordinate  to  the  yvxtihugyi9   or   what   would    now  be 
a  village  gating. 

Note  11,  p.  114 

"Under  the  great  bo-tree  (©0t>8o8),  at  the  depth  of  one  hundred 
yojanae  (og0>fo),  is  the  roof  of  awichi  (oo88),  the  flames  from 
irWch  burst  forth  beyond  the  walls,  and  rise  to  tike  height  of  one 

hundred  yojaaas;  there  are  sixteen  narakas  (c^)  called  otupat 

(gOOOoc^oS),  exterior  to  awichi,  four  on  each  side;  this  naraka  (c\) 
is  called  awichi  (from  a.  negative,  and  andU,  refuge)  because  it  affords 

no  way  of  escape (%pfc)$  i*  allows  no  intermission  to  its  misery."  M.B, 
Note  13,  p.  116 

"The  cycles  of  chronology  are  reckoned  by  asankyas  (ooooc^ 
a  word  that  conveys  the  idea  of  innumerable,  incalculable  (from  a, 

negative,  and  sankya,  number),  that  of  which  the  sum  or  quantity 

can  not  be  determined.  The  number  of  the  years  to  which  the  life 

of  man  is  extended,  never  remains  at  one  stay.  It  is  always  on  the 

increase  or  undergoing  a  gradual  diminution,  but  it  never  exceeds 

an  asankya  in  length,  and  never  diminishes  to  less  than  ten  years, 

and  the  progress  of  the  change  is  so  slow  as  to  be  imperceptible,  except 

through  long  intervals  of  time.  A  decrease  in  the  age  of  man  is 

attended  by  a  correspondent  deterioration  in  his  stature,  intellect, 

and  morals,"      M.B. 

Note  18,  p.   1S1 

•The  asurs  reside  under  Sferu  (§£«^);  there  were  formerly 
contests  carried  on  between  them  and  the  dewas  of  Tawutisa,  but 

Mian  Manamanawakaya  became  Sekra  (o8@o*),  they  were  finally 
defeated,  and  from  that  time  have  been  kept  in  subjection. 

There  are  many  allusions,  even  in  the  most  sacred  of  the  Pali 

writings,  to  the  seizure  of  the  sun  and  moon  by  the  asurs,  Rahu  (cr><2j) 

and  Ketu  (cooop).M 
Note  14,  p.  149 

gfl^doagftooSoagif s,  to  each   note  of  the  koel  a  spoonful  of 
flies;  fat  allusion  to  the  feet  that   flies  become  numerous   when  the 

koel  makes  its  appearance,  which  usually  occurs  in  the  beginning  of 
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February;  gc@Dog^©oo^iODioo88oqoSoo^(ll08  B.E.),  ge@o«395 

§£&o$icrfteoD{£  (1115  B.E.X 
Note  15,  p.  150 

co»c@o§i  gjo^cfli  ooDDCjiolojcaaDolgoo^gSowgg^  ooj^cogsoDQli 

c^oo^a^jS *opt@oc>gS,  pongyis,  because  they  do  not  wisb  to  say,  like 
ordinary  men,  the  plain  words  for  faeces  and  urine,  use  amongst 

themselves,  for  politeness'  sake,  the  Pali  terms  ggp^ol,  and  oooo^cfiu 
Note  16,  p.  150 

goS  Joojcj^gg^cgt^coDSigoSc^^ 
oo$s@o*oooo$t<^cgoS30g§!,  it    is   only   when   there   is  some   mortal 
deserving  of  being  delivered,  that  the  single  live  hair   of  the   most 

excellent  Buddh  protrudes  itself,  and  stands  forth  in  a  straight  line 

from  between  the  eyebrows. 

Note  17,  p,  150 

co35ooco£Kx>i@g^ajj5  j^oSc^d^SwpoSeooooosfl  i  ojEjaDCfoSs  ggg<5[ 

ODgSoD9C^ODODg3c§o£o^  Talaings 
and  Burmans  are  of  opinion,  that  on  the  second  of  the  waning  moon 

of  Tawthalin,  Suriya,  the  sun  monarch,  enters  the  southern  carriage 

or  pathway,  from  the  northern  one. 

Note  18,  p.  151 

The  Burmese  avow  that  this  kind  of  evil  spirit  makes  itself  visible; 

some  going  so  far  as  to  say,  that  when  a  child  loses  its  mother,  the 

latter,  as  an  gooo,  can  be  seen  rocking  a  cradle  in  the  jungles. 
Note  19,  p.  152 

"Upasampada  is  the  fullest  possible  admission  to  the  privileges  of 
the  Buddhist  priesthood.  A  man  cannot  receive  the  upasampada 

ordination  without  having  first  taken  deacon's  orders,  but  the  interval 
may  be  very  short  or  very  long,  according  to  circumstances*  Thus, 

twenty  being  the  lowest  age  at  which  a  man  is  qualified  for  upasam- 

pada, a  boy  who  has  become  a  Samanera  (oooeccio)  at  eight,  will 

have  to  wait  twelve  years  before  he  can  receive  upasampada;  on  the 

other  hand,  if  a  man  join  the  priesthood  at  or  after  twenty,  if  he  be 

otherwise  properly  qualified,  he  may  proceed  at  once  to  priest's  orders." 
Childcrs. 

Note  80,  p.  158 

"It  is  produced  by  Tanha  (00090),  and  is  the  immediate  cause 
of  continued  existence  (000).  No  part  or  parcel  of  the  present  existing 
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being  passes  over  into  the  new  state,  but  it  is  a  new  existence,  having 

upadana,  desire  of,  or  cleaving  to,  existence,  for  the  root  or  Actual 

producing  cause  of  the  renewed  existence."    Childers. 
Note  M,  p.  158 

'•There  are  two  properties  inherent  in  all  sentient  beings  except 

the  Rahats  (sjO^o)*  first,  upadana,  and  secondly,  kama.  As  it  is 
the  grand  tenet  of  Buddhism,  that  all  existence  is  an  evil,  it  thus 

becomes  consistent  with  right  reason,  to  seek  the  destruction  of  upa- 

dana, which  alone  can  secure  the  reception  of  nirwana  or  the  cessa- 

tion of  being."   M.B. 
Note  23,  p.  158 

"Upeksha  (  9^0030)  is  a  power  so  called,  because  it  includes  freedom 
from  all  kinds  of  desire,  as  of  uppatti,  or  birth;  also  because  it  has  no 

paksha,  or  preference  for  one  thing  more  than  another.  It  is  opposed 

to  individuality,  as  it  regards  all  things  alike,  and  its  principal  attribute 

is  indifference  or  equanimity.      There  are  ten  kinds."    M.B. 
Note  *8,  p.  168 

c^coDtgtoo^cxjocoeS^aScgSi  ooocSQ  j§coo5ao£Scoc^o©8c§9a£dNi 

CjS«cpc£coaSaD^£§c8o8ccD^  on 
.the  seventh  day  after  the  birth  of  the  child,  the  midwife  boils  the 

fruit  of  the  soap  acacia  (creeper),  mixes  it  with  the  seven  kinds  of 

grewia,  and  washes  the  cbildVhead;  after  the  head  is  clean,  the  mid- 

wife takes  the  child  up  in  a  white  doth  said  presents  it  to  the  mother^ 

after  this  the  midwife  and  the  assembled  persons  who  have  been  invited, 

invoke  a  Wessing^5^^8ggc30CH>8co^tdBo8aS  goSooo8ajccoo8t@a>gSi 
Note  *4,  p.  169 

"It  (the  priest^cioth^ean  not  be  received  except  by  a  chapter,  which 
must  be  constituted  of  at  least  five  priests;  when  the  cloth  is  offered, 

the  priests  hold  a  consultatioo  and  inquire,  Which  of  us  stands  in 

need  of  a  robe?  The  priest  who  is  most  in  need  of  a  garment,  ought 

now  to  make  known  Us  want,  but  this  rale  is  not  followed,  as  the 

priest  who  has  read  the  sacred  books,  or  expounded  them  daring  the 

performance  of  mass,  whether  the  most  destitute  or  not,  usually  re- 

ceives the  robe.  The  priest  respectfully  asks  the  rest  of  the  chapter 

to  partake  of  the  merits  produced  by  the  offering.  The  assembled 

priests,  assisted  by  the  lay  devotees,  make  the  doth  into  a  robe,  and 
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dye  it  yellow,  the  whole  of  which  process  must  be  concluded  in  sixty 

hours,  or  a  natural  day.      It  is  not  an  ordinance  of  Buddha,"    E.M. 
Note  £5,  p.  170 

"The  Heritiera  fomes  of  Symms,  found  in  tidal  creeks,  a  very 
tough  wood,  but  not  durable;  when  Rangoon  teak  broke  with  a 

weight  of  eight  hundred  and  seventy  pounds,  soondree  sustained  one 

thousand  three  hundred  and  twelve  pounds. "      Mason. 
Note  26,  p.  170 

There  are  six  kinds  of  tt>$oo  which  it  is  unlawful  for  rahans  to 

use,  viz.,  ooc^olcooooD|o5i  ooooSdTcooooD^odi  oo^gooooScOcooD  00£ 

ooi  s^a^oogootaraflSt^a^  cx>go>i@£taxS8coooao|o5i  $c§oc£ 

<^«^oo$8<jp*©o£*3*S.  When  used  by  the  royal  family,  these  slips 
of  bamboo  or  wood  were  termed  mdoSoScooSi 

Note  27,  p.  171 

An  apology  of  this  sort  is  never  offered  to  a  person  younger  than 

one's  self.  In  the  event  of  an  elder  offending  a  younger  person,  he 
would  say  oagSsSol,  or  a>g3t£ggSi£cfl ,  please  bear  with  me.  In 
polite  Burmese  society,  a  Burman  when  describing  any  thing  connected 

with  what  he  considers  an  inferior  part  of  the  body  (the  foot  being 
considered  as  such),  will  always  preface  his  description  with  oddoo 

o5»o§o>i  OD$ooooo)<$a 
Note  28,  p.  172 

gc^^ogq^c^^co^gSoocoDo  3ac@oS*o§o8$i  ̂ ©SsocoSg  §oooSi 
©^8OD£*O§obl©^Dj^»$C^S00oS(£^ 

fowls,  knowing  that  a  period  of  famine  is  imminent,  in  an  irregular  and 
unnatural  manner,  leave  their  roosts  before  dawn  and  search  for  food, 

cgH^ojccpo^axJgSolcoooooc^DSgo^i  QgSoo{&»c@oSgc@o§  aoS 

Note  29,  jp.  174 

Pongyis  are  forbidden  to  cut  down  trees  or  pull  up  weeds,  in  order 

that  they  may  avoid  taking  the  life  of  insects,  etc. 

Note  60,  p.  176 

OD^o8»ccoo8c»03»1iODOlccx>D£o§^£tC[OC>^,  when  the  conflagra- 

tion of  the  world  takes  place,    one  has  to  cast  down  one's  son   and 
trample  on  him;  an  adage  which  teaches  that  in  time  of  great  trouble 

and  perplexity,  one  is  compelled  to  look  out  for  one's  self. 
Note  81,  p.  179 

The  0O€j8aS,  deemed  the  king  of  birds,  is  often  erected  at  the  summit 
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of  flagstaffs,  in  the  neighborhood  of  religious  edifices.  The  Burmese 

say  that  it  lives  in  the  Himalayas,  and  that  it  has  a  most  melodious 

note,  «Sto8^£ia^cagS^Dioo^8o5o6c^c^Hi 
Note  82,  p.  183 

"Kasino  or  Kasinam  is  the  Dame  of  one  of  the   divisions    of   the 

Karmasthana  (°°83^$*)>  aiK*  *8  a  P*00688  ̂ 7  Cleans  of  which  mystic 
meditation  may  be  induced.  There  are  ten  kinds,  viz.,  earth,  water, 

fire,  wind,  blue,  yellow,  red,  white,  light,  and  the  sky  seen  through 

a  narrow  aperture.  The  word  Kasino  is  Sanskrit,  and  this  rite  is, 

I  think,  so  named  because  in  practising  it  the  mind  is  wholly  ab- 

sorbed or  engrossed  in  one  predominant  idea."    Childcrs. 
Note  38,  p.  186 

"The  Burmese  say  that  their  next  Buddha,  Arimataya  (»£[cttcggog) 
will  enter  divine  life  while  musing  beneath  its  (the  gangaw)  hallowed 

shade."  oo^CQCggoggoSjpo^cp*  o^cooBoSsacjSi^  g§coo5^$i  °9f  ¥^1 
gcgoi  ooggoT»co188C§c^  90ogoSoc>€picoC>DCOoS^c85o^,  Arimetteya, 
the  excellent  Buddh,  having  been  perfected  (&.  blossomed  j  at  the  foot 

of  the  gangaw  tree,  will  preach  the  law  of  deliverance  to  men,  natsf 

.  Brahma* ,  and  all  rational  beings* 

Note  84,  p.  186 

c^|$o|g:>ccDo©ODO»o^c^K^^  if  the  words 
I  speak  are  not  true,  let  me  be  carried  off  by  cholera.  This  fearful 

imprecation  is  made  use  of  when  a  Burman  wishes  to  remove  all  doubt 
of  his  truthfulness. 

Note  85,  p.  189 

oD§cooo85|Sa^Soo^o^gccpo1^<x)^cooDC@o§i  coooc§oS«ijooccoo 

<)8o^oo^^caDoc8ooQ^CDO^coa>6dl,  the  King  of  Kappilawut  (the 
birthplace  of  Gautama)  being  attacked  with  leprosy  retired  into  the 

forest,  and  taking  refuge  under  a  kalaw  tree,  he  ate  the  fruit  and 

leaves  thereof;  when  the  leprosy  disappeared  he  founded  a  country 

which  he  named  Kawliya  from  the  kaiaw  tree, 

Note  80,  p.  189 

This  timber  was  so  highly  prized  by  the  Burmese  that  under  their 

government  it  was  more  valuable  than  teak*  This  species  of  Acacia 

was  one  of  the  woods  used  in  constructing  the  royal  throne. 

Note  87,  p.  195 

ooc>doooocSqSi@8:o^ 
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odoooodoS  §oaoSj§oSi  §oSgoopcp«c§oogl  Q^ggcoooo^oDco  80)  o£ 

c@o§c»88c^§«l><^,  notwithstanding  there  was  the  influence  of  the 
crime  of  parricide  against  King  Azatathat,  for  the  murder  of  his 

father  King  Peinmathara,  yet  as  the  result  of  merit  for  being  well- 

disposed  towards,  and  for  reverencing,  the  most  excellent  Buddh  in 

past  stages  of  existence,  he  did  not  suffer  in  0088  (the  lowest  and 

most  terrible  of  the  hells). 

Note  88,  p.  197 

In  some  parts  of  Upper  Burma,  the  women  adorn  themselves  with 

flowers  and  sing  when  doing  this  (transplanting rice)*  and  in  former 
days,  it  is  said  they  were  accustomed  to  play  rough  practical  jokes 

on  any  stray  members  of  the  male  sex,  who  might  chance  to  come 

near  them  while  this  work  was  going  on. 

Note  89,  p.  200 

"A  hundred  years  before  the  commencement  of  a  Samvattakappa 

(oDOfiocxS),    a  deva  (cscO^oS)  traverses  all  the  cakkavalas  (©@ogo) 
that  are  to  be  destroyed,  proclaiming  with  a  loud  voice.    This  shout 

of  warning  is  called  Kappakolahalam  (o^g£0^^co^aoco).,,  Childers* 
Note  40,  p.  200 

the  Burmese  use  this  expression  when  upbraiding  any  one  for 

ingratitude. 

Note  41,  p.  202 

The  Burmese  are  of  opinion  that  mosquitoes    lay  eggs,   and  that 

their  larvae  are  nourished  in  the  flower  of  the  haing  grass. 

Note  42,  p.  219 

Formerly  (in  Upper  Burma)  anchors    were   often    made    of    the 

heartwood  of  the  tamarind  tree. 

Note  48,  p.  220 

The  Burmese  have  a  superstition  that  if  any    one's    conversation 

turns  upon  elephants  or  horses,  in  the  vicinity  of  the  ruby  mines,  it 

causes  the  rubies  to  disappear,  ̂ cxj^og3§D8«oy>c5c2S8§cx>eSc»6l(SogS> 

Note  44,  p.  228 

Burmese  women  when  teaching  parrots  to  talk,  often  say  to  them, 
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Note  45,  p.  888 

§oogSg6d|i  o&@Scx^o>(£a^*g§^ 
»cgai>  j§o©^jg§ooo$£,  in  any  cycle  in  which  no  Baddh  is  to  appear, 
the  lotus  has  no  flower;  bat  in  a  cycle  in  which  a  Baddh  is  to  appear, 
the  lotus  bears  flowers  equal  in  number  to  the  number  of  the  Buddhs 

(who  are  to  appear)."   Richardson. 
Note  46,  p.  838 

coosoogSfl  CjSsgSo^^^tooQoSgtoogScDocoi  9d^8^ptc8^&»€^tcg8oog^ 

Note  47,  p.  889 

©doocoos  cooeooScfy  oocgStc@o  »§Sc@ogo8ojj6  °$«*l?>  tf  one 
draws  out  the  inner  and  outer  sinews  of  a  little  sparrow,  it  is  all 

gone.  This  saying  is  used  metaphorically,  when  speaking  of  the 
powerful  oppressing  the  weak. 

Note  48,  p.  851 

(BdS^0?!0^9)'  "Uturukuru,  in  shape  like  a  square  seat  and  eight 
thousand  yuzanas  in  extent,  on  the  north  of  mount  Mem;  (§$8cg 

03°g)§*)»  Pyoppawideha,  in  shape  like  a  half  moon,  and  seven  thousand 
yuzanas  in  extent,  on  the  east  of  mount  Meru;  (oooc^coloDD^og^t), 
Aparagawyan,  in  shape  like  a  round  mirror,  and  seven  thousand 

yuzanas  in  extent,  on  the  west  of  mount  Meru;  (<*g|§ocg|§*)*  Zambudipa, 

three-sided  or  angular,  and  ten  thousand  yuzanas  in  extent,  on  the  south 
of  mount  Meru;  of  these  ten  thousand  yuzanas,  four  thousand  are 

covered  by  the  ocean,  three  thousand  by  the  forest  of  Himala,  and 

three  thousand  are  inhabited  by  men."   M.B. 
Note  49,  p.  858 

In  the  time  of  King  Bodaw  no  one  was  allowed  to  address  (or 

talk  of)  a  rahan  as  pongyi  (oj^sfo^s),  as  that  monarch  disputed 
their  right  to  the  title,  and  held  that  no  one  was  O^StQl  excePt  his 
royal  self;  hence  the  origin  of  aSsjoBsii 

Note  50,  p.  866 

.  §^«o^8o^Soa^cpoiDogg8|c§S^i8oj6p«Q«  cooSc^c^od^ooqoS 
SdcolSsg^o^dSi  ̂ ggDij|8co6Dc5c§o9^o^do8tog8cc^§  oocgcgoo^S 

ffi^roj^ajjoSi  coooSccfccjopcoiCL  op?oooSoot?ca>:>  «8oooaogScoooS§S 
OD^§6c#ODCDgSso^  d5@»cg8ic8o8cSag^io^^i,the  King  of  Burma  being 
seated  on  the  throne,  holding  the  hand  of  the  chief  queen,and  surrounded 
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by  all  the  ministers,  the  eight  Brahmins  having  put  seven  twigs  of 

the  Eugema  tree,  and  seven  blades  of  the  myeza  grass  into  a  (Brah- 

minical)  shell  with  water,  perform  the  ceremony  of  anointing,  pro- 
nduncing  the  words,  Let  the  blessing  of  victory  be  to  him  who  is 

worthy  to  vanquish. 

•  Note  51,  p.  277 

After  the  oS\  has  been  deposited,  the  children  generally  sing  in 

chorus,  the  following,  c^goSob  00QgSi^t§*O§s^s§«  £>§o^8C^8c^c$ 

cg8o3§ooooao^Doc>c&3od§8togoSagfS»i 
Note  52,  p.  279 

A  Burman  is  apt  to  be  annoyed  if  called  rc^tcsflSecjcoiooo*,  or 

0^§8C&Sc^co*C00o@g3tcoD0a>0l,  as  with  this  class,  living  far  from 

water  (river,  etc. J,  implies  a  total  lack  of  'nous^  etc.  The  English 
equivalent  seems  to  be,  lout,  clodhopper,  bumpkin,  clown  and  other 

similarly  significant  epithets. 

Note  53,  p.  285 

"The  most  striking  peculiarity  of  the  Chyin  tribe  is  the  practice 
of  tattooing  the  faces  of  their  women  when  young.  They  can  afford 

no  satisfactory  reason  for  this  custom.  Among  the  many  tribes 

which  inhabit  Burma  and  the  bordering  regions,  it  is  the  Chyins 

who  most  resemble  the  Burmans  in  language  and  physical  features; 

a  Chyin  dressed  in  the  garb  of  a  Burman  cannot  be  distinguished 
from  the  latter*  The  Burmans  call  the  Arakanese  their  elder,  the 

Chyins  their  younger,  brother."  Forchhammer. 
Note  54,  p.  801 

The  Burmese  say  that  the  Una  lion  eats  grass,  and  resembles  a 

speckled  cow  in  appearance;  that  the  kala  lion  eats  oo8t  (*.*.,  is 

carnivorous)  and  resembles  a  black  cow;  that  the  pandu  lion  is.  the 

color  of  a  sere  and  yellow  leaf,  and  is  also  carnivorous;  and  that 

the  kethara  or  ketharaza  (the  king  of  the  wild  beasts)  also  eats 
flesh;  that  its  mouth  and  the  tip  of  its  tail  are  red,  and  from  the  head 

proceed  three  tawny  lines  down  the  back;  and  that  the  mane,  and 

bristles  which  cover  the  body  like  a  Chinese  carpet,  are  worth  a  lakh 

of  rupees. 

Note  55,  p.  824 

c^jc^tj&ootftf  oDfSoo§  cqo^^coou  c8$[*c\ax>%i  oooooSoDgSsn  c§ 

cooodSooocooooSc^i  c^coodcSoo^oodc^i  c§cooooSccp<|oc^i  c^cooooS 

<*ooocqp$)oc\i  c8cooooSoodo|c£|i  C^COODoSttOODOOOO^C^ld^COOOoSoO 
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o|scoogi9o88c<i|oogSi,  regarding  the  situation  of  the  eight-storied 
hells,  the  theinzo  is  the  uppermost;  below  that  is  kalathot,  below 

that  thing  at  a  y  below  that  rawmway  below  that  maharazvruwa,  be- 

low that  tapanna,  below  that  mahatapanna;  concerning  the  lowest,, 

it  is  azvizi.  "They  are  each  ten  thousand  yqjanas  in  length,  breadth 
and  height.  The  walls  are  nine  yojanas  in  thickness,  and  of  so 

dazzling  a  brightness  that  they  burst  the  eyes  of  those  who  look  at 

them,  even  from  the  distance  of  one  hundred  yqjanas.  Each  hell  is 

so  enclosed  that  there  is  no  possibility  of  escape  from,  it.  There  are 

in  all  one  hundred  and  thirty-six  narahas,  and  the  whole  are  situated 

in  the  interior  of  the  earth. "    Spence  Hardy. 
Note  56,  p.  866 

g^gSt^sclscflsojOD^ODOSioooooS^^t,  concerning  the  five  great 
deeds  of  renunciation,  what  are  they?  (£ggo£j©:x>,  0008C§8C§c!j}g§|gS8? 

o^oSjeoo,  gg3fl$.g§§Ss;  &8coo£j©oo,  ooooo^c^g^gSj;  p>^cx>o6|©oo, 

oooo8o8g^BS8;  ooogofieoo,  88o8oSc8g§§88,  surrendering  one's 
children;  surrendering  one's  property;  surrendering  one's  life;  sur- 

rendering one's  wife;  surrendering  one's  own  self. 

oo|DQg8^(X>j§©ooojoo^^^ojC3»D6^3^c@o88CC08^,  truth,  prin- 
ciple, industry  and  the  giving  of  alms;  these  four  things  are  the  causes  of 

victory  over  one's  enemies  (ccooooico)c»iwdco»«:>^), 
Note<57,  p.  382 

Some  of  the  most  famous  Burmese  pagodas  are,  C[§cx^|§iogc8^G©c8f 

€]^<^|jji3gsccoc€>c8;  O^8cooo88^icooo6<?oo8g8cec8;  ogcooo£||icg^o3 

<scooS<2&&;  coDD8^§iogoocoo5c©d8;  b^8§iogcocoo5c©c8;  co<XflS(pron. 

°°£3^)  fif5|8oS@oScrfiaSc*cfi;  ̂ o5&(|i©g^cgpc©c8;  c^S^ieearcSi- 
ogo9goSc©c8;  (?«5cx>USgfQoS5|58coiS8c©c6;  wSso^sg^oSiwajcocoooS 

©aScooScpcecB;  ©S<£S$Qica>DS8£Coo5c©c8;  ooo^^i  ogQcSoooS 

c®d3;  «^cco8J^i§o5g©o^c^oSc©c8i 

Note  58,  p.'  407 In  a  party  of  adults,  if  any  one  sneezes  when  at  a  meal,  one  of 

those  present  says  to  him,oooSn^cg08«gS<i),to  which  the  one  who  sneezes 

replies,  oooSseosegScSi 
Note  59,  p.  407 

When  pongyis  go  on   a  journey,   they   are  accustomed   to   take 

limpid  oil  with  them,  to  apply  to  their  feet,  to  prevent  blistering. 

Note  60,  p.  418 

The  Burmese  use  the  following  expressions,  cg£tooooogDo5,  C008O> 
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H%  (or  000JI)  °a£i>  which  signify  the  time  required  to  bring  to  con- 
sistence a  quid  of  betel,  or  for  a  pipe  of  tobacco  to  be  consumed  by 

smoking,  i.e.,  from  about  ten  minutes  to  a  quarter  of  an  hour. 
Note  61,  p.  414 

When  crime  was  rampant  throughout  the  country,  a  sort  of  com- 
promise was  made  with  criminals.  The  She  Thin  Adwin  Wun  was 

deputed  by  the  King  to  visit  different  disturbed  parts  of  the  country, 
and  to  tattoo  those  who  had  given  trouble.  The  name  of  the  bad 

character  was  tattooed  on  his  lower  left  arm,  e.g.,  cdjjtasJjJsjfioodS 
0008.  After  this  was  done,  the  person  so  tattooed  was  set  at  liberty, 
csoscooSc^g^oScygoSooS jpsjjjo)  oogS.  If  convicted  of  committing  any 
seritms  crime  after  being  tattooed,  the  penalty  was  death. 

Note  62,  p.  425 

"The  shape  of  Zambudipa  is  said  to  resemble  a  cart  wheel;    o»§i 

ODoogS8nc^c@o8oo^S80S)go8ce(cgGSg88Q§,  there  is  no  perpetual  limit 
to  the  lives  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  Zambudipa  Island;  sometimes 
they  live  ten  years,  sometimes  an  athinche,  therefore  there  is  no  fixed 

limit  or  computation." 
Note  63,  p.  425 

"In  the  same  (Himalaya  forest)  there  is  a  damba  tree  one  hundred 
yojanas  high,  which  ftas  four  branches,  and  the  whole  space  that  the 
tree  covers  is  three  hundred  yojanas  in  circumference.  From  the 
trutfk  and  the  four  branches  large  rivers  continually  flow.  During 
the  whole  of  the  Jcalpa  in  which  the  world  is  renovated,  it  bears  an 

immortal  fruit  resembling  gold.  This  fruit  falls  into  the  rivers,  and 

from  its  seeds  are  produced  grains  of  gold  that  are  carried  to  the 

sea.  The  gold  is  of  immense  value  as  there  is  no  other  equal  to  it 

in  the  world  •  from  this  damba  or  jambu  tree,  Dambadiwa,  or  Jam- 

budwipa  derives  its  name."    M.B. 
Note  64,  p.  425 

The  Burmese  append  the  nickname  o>6^oS,to  the  names  of  talkative 

people,  as  cc^80»6^oS,40o5c§3»^oS;  ooSc^gS&^o  oj^os©ooo8c§ooopS 

50»og)oScgjoSajc^icooS6o8o»6^C7Sagooc^c^,  in  your  house,  the  people 
in  talking,  made  such  a  noise,  it  was  like  minas  settling  on  a  cotton  tree. 

Note  65,  p.  428 

When  a  man  of  thievish  propensities  is  himself  robbed,  the   Bur- 

mese say  oo8§icSb88^8c8800pS,  in  allusion  to    the    common    belief, 
B,  D.  68. 
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that  owing  to  the  strong  odor  of  the  nutmeg,   it  is   never   attacked 

by  insects.   It  is  somewhat  similar  to  the  expression  c§cg*vjjicScx>gS» 
Note  66,  p.  439 

8>00D  is  used  by  the  Burmese  in  curries,  the  seeds  being  pounded  and 

sprinkled  on  freshly-killed  fish,  game,  etc.  to  diminish  rankness  of  odor. 
Note  67,  p.  429 

The  nest  is  formed  by  a  bird,  known  as  Peale's  swiftlet.  The 
birds  build  on  islands  in  the  Mergui  Archipelago,  in  the  Gulf  of 

Siam,  in  the  Malay  Archipelago,  and  in  Tongking.  The  collecting 

of  these  nests  is  effected  three  times  a  year.  The  collection  is  made 

when  the  birds  have  just  finished  building,  and  before  any  eggs  are 

laid,  for  if  this  has  happened  the  birds  are  said  not  to  build  again. 
Note  68,  p.  481 

"Meditation,  contemplation,  religious  meditation  or  abstraction 

of  the  mind,  mystic  or  abstract  meditation,  ecstasy,  trance;  qo^  is 

a  religious  exercise  productive  of  the  highest  spiritual  advantage, 

leading  after  death  to  rebirth  in  one  of  the  Brahma  heavens,  and 

forming  the  principal  means  of  entrance  into  the  four  paths  (ofiscos 

ooS);  the  four  Jhanas  are  four  stages  of  mystic  meditation,  whereby 

the  believer's  mind  is  purged  from  all  earthly  emotions,  and  detached, 
as  it  were,  from  the  body,  which  remains  in  a  profound  trance. 

The  priest  desirous  of  practising  Jhana  retires  to  some  secluded  spot, 

seats  himself  cross-legged,  and  shutting  out  the  world,  concentrates 

his  mind  upon  a  single  thought.  Gradually  his  soul  becomes  filled 

with  a  supernatural  ecstasy  and  serenity,  while  his  mind  still  reasons 

upon  and  investigates  the  subject  chosen  for  contemplation.  This 

is  the  first  Jhana  (ogofjoS);  still  fixing  his  thoughts  upon  the  same 
subject,  he  then  frees  his  mind  from  reasoning  and  investigation, 

while  the  ecstasy  and  serenity  remain,  and  this  is  the  second  Jhana 

(qc8ooqo§);  next,  his  thoughts  still  fixed  as  before,  he  divests  him- 

self of  ecstasy,  and  attains  the  third  Jhana,  which  is  a  state  of  tran- 

quil serenity.  Lastly,  he  passes  to  the  fourth  Jhana,  in  which  the 

mind,  exalted  and  purified,  is  indifferent  to  all  emotions,  alike  of 

pleasure  and  of  pain.  Each  of  the  first  three  Jhanas  (l)p§)  is  sub- 
divided into  three,  the  inferior,  the  medial,  and  the  perfect  con- 

templation. Those  who  have  exercised  Jhana  are  reborn  after  death 

in  one  of  the  first  eleven  Rupabrahma  heavens  (%oBcQD3$),  the  par- 
ticular heaven  being  determined  by  the  degree  of  Jhana    attained; 
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those  who  have  only  reached  the  initial  contemplation  of  the  first 

Jhana  are  reborn  in  the  Brahmaparisajja  heaven  (PcgoolSoOgOOp), 
while  the  medial  contemplation  of  the  same  Jhana  secures  admission 

to  the  Brahmapurohita  heaven  (|gcgooccpo8<x>oj),  while  the  perfect 
contemplation  is  an  introduction  to  the  Mahabrahma  heaven.  Thus 

the  three  lowest  Rupabrahmalokas(£o6cgDscooao  We  peopled  by  those 
who  have  attained  the  first  Jhana,  the  next  three  are  peopled  by 
those  who  have  attained  the  second  Jhana,  the  next  three  are  peopled 
by  those  who  have  attained  the  third  Jhana,  and  the  tenth  and  eleventh 

by  those  who  have  attained  the  fourth  Jhana:  the  remaining  five  Rupa- 
brahmalokas  are  peopled  by  those  who  have  entered  the  third  path, 

Anagamimagga(o©fool8o8)."    Childers. 
Note  69,  p.  444 

Burmese  mothers  are  always  anxious  to  prevent  young  children 

from  being  subjected  to  such  odors.  The  Burmese  also  suppose  them 

to  have  a  deleterious  effect  upon  parrots. 

Note  70,  p.  448 

"There  is  a  complaint  found  in  this  country  only,  to  which  all 
people  are  subject  at  a  certain  age;  it  is  called  oooSoopS,  a  word 

signifying  to  mount,  and  takes  its  name  from  its  commencing  in  the 

feet  (oloc^oSccpcfl),  and  ascending  up  through  all  the  members  of 

the  body.  It  presents  the  appearance  of  a  stupor  or  numbness,  by 

which  the  patient  is  at  last  deprived  of  all  feeling  and  even  of  speech. 
The  Burmese  attribute  it  to  the  wind,  but  its  true  cause  seems  to  be 

congealing  and  torpor  of  the  humors,  particularly  of  the  nervous 

fluid,  from  the  want  of  exercise,  as  also  from  the  intemperate  use  of 

viscous  and  acid  meats.  Its  only  cure  seems  to  be  a  violent  friction 

of  all  parts  of  the  body,  with  the  hands,  to  excite  circulation. "  Forbes* 
Note  71,  p.  456 

They  also  jocosely  say  that  when  this  bird  utters  its  note,  a  dacoity 

is  likely  to  take  place,  and  as  a  preventive,  one  should  say  go^SQc8. 

Another  superstition  is  that  if  one  hears  this  bird's  note  when  about 
to  start  on  a  journey,  it  betokens  that  the  journey  will  be  protracted . 

Note  72,  p.  480 

"In  the  centre  of  the  earth  is  the  mountain  called  Maha  Meru 

(Q8*i^),  which  from  its  base  to  its  summit  is  one  hundred  and  sixty- 
eight  thousand  yojanas  in  height;  on  its  top  is  the  devaloka  called 

Tawutisa,  of  which  Sekra  (08(0301)  is  the  regent  or  chief."   M.B. 
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Note  73,  p.  488 

e^l§,  ***•  used  in  calling  dogs;  oo^ocxg,  in  calling  puppies;  83, 
or  8£8S,  in  calling  cats;  coooo^,  in  calling  ponies;  codjcodo,  in 

calling  bullocks,  co$co£,  in  calling  goats. 
Note  74,  p.  491 

•  'Suddenly  about  sunset,  on  a  preconcerted  signal,  the  ears  of  a 
stranger  would  be  greeted  with  a  most  bewildering  and  deafening 

din,  caused  by  every  one,  man,  woman,  and  child,  in  every  house, 

beating  the  house  walls,  the  floors,  tin  pans,  anything  to  make  a 

horrible  noise,  which  certainly  it  would  take  a  deaf  spirit  to  with- 

stand. "   Forbes. 
Note  75,  p.  492 

"The  priest  who  keeps  this  ordinance  (s^golcS)  cannot  reside*  near 
a  village,  but  must  remain  in  the  forest.  If  there  be  no  boundary  he  must 

reckon  from  the  place  where  the  women  of  the  last  house  are  accustomed 

to  throw  the  water,  when  they  have  washed  their  vessels,"    M.B. 
Note  76,  p.  494 

The  Burmese  believe  that  the  bite  of  the  black  cooocSd^  is  fatal, 

unless  cured  by  smearing  the  tongue  with  petroleum,  or  with  a  pow- 

der made  of  the  corypha  palm  (codSg).  Burmese  children  when 

hearing  the  cooooSd^  crow,  often  jocularly  interrogate  it  by  saying, 

TO<Jcoon  »€^coos.  The  interrogation  which  is  followed  by  the  last 
•row  settles  the  important  question. 

Note  77,  p.  517 

Bad  characters  in  some  localities  are  said  to  wear  the  leaves  of 

the  oo«S«aj<S  when  about  to  engage  in  any  dangerous  enterprise. 
Note  78,  p.  519 

Stones  for  making  grindstones  are  found  in  a  creek  a  little  west 

of  Katha,  Upper  Burma. 

Note  79,  p.  540 

In  a  datmn  trap  the  side  posts  are  called  oo^Sd^S,  the  post  planted 

in  the  ground  and  secured  by  a  rattan,  oo^oSc^S,  the  rattan  itself, 

co*poSQt;  the  upper  transverse  bamboo  is  called  floco^,  the  lower 
one  coooo5oxo§;  the  rattan  fastenings  in  the  upper  parts  and  sides 

are  called  of  *@t,  ̂ o5c8o5@i,  and  olsQs,  and  the  lowest  fastening 

securing  the  ©9©oo5ooco§  is  called  c<a@t.  The  funnel-shaped  part 

of  the  trap  is  termed  cg^coooS,  and  the  two-pronged  driving  implement* 
oocooS.      The  bamboo  used  for  fixing  the  positions  of  the  oo^oSc^S, 
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(Qscftt,  and  the  large  bamboo  float,  cajol*.     Damvn  trape  are  mad© 
of  ocjS,  and  036 *,  bamboos. 

Note  80,  p.  547 

'The  devas  or  angels  are  superhuman  beings  of  various  classes  or 
orders.  But  there  are  also  devas  who  are  tutelar  deities  to  certain 

towns  or  families;  some  are  tree  nymphs,  some  reside  in  rocks,  or  are 
the  genii  of  a  particular  locality;  others  make  their  home  in  the  air 
or  the  clouds.  The  functions  of  the  devas  are  of  varied  character, 
and  in  some  instances  inconsistent  with  the  powers  attributed  to  the 

three  gems  (cjoo^xx^cO*).  They  endeavor  to  prevent  the  acquirement 
of  merit  by  those  whom  they  fear  will  supplant  them  in  the  possession 
of  the  various  pleasures  and  dignities  they  respectively  enjoy.  They 
take  cognizance  of  the  actions  of  men,  as  we  learn  from  the  legend 
of  the  guardian  deities.  They  sympathize  with  those  who  act  aright 
(except  in  the  case  of  evil  devas  who  do  the  opposite ),  as  in  the  case 
of  nobleman  Wisakha,  and  punish  those  by  whom  they  themselves 

are  injured,  or  those  who  insult  and  persecute  the  faithful."    M.B. 
It  was  in  the  presence  of  a   ieva  that  Gautama  the  Buddh   de- 

livered the  thirty-eight  beatitudes. 
Note  81,  p.  548 

"Dewadatta  made  five  requests  of  Gaud  am  a  Buddha,  which  were 
all  refused*  After  this  he  rebelled  against  the  authority  of  Gau- 
dama,  and  as  a  punishment  was  swallowed  up  in  the  Awichi  (9388) 
or  nethermost  hell.  In  a  future  birth  however,  for  repeating  a 
stanza  in  praise  of  Buddha  (by  which  he  received  the  assistance  of 

the  three  gems  (^oofOOj>$d)*),  he  will  become  the  Pase  Buddha 

(ocgo^jg)  Sattissara  («»§oooo).  The  five  requests  were,  (1)  that 
priests  should  be  forbidden  to  live  in  wiharas  ( 8oODCicoTpS 8  V;  ($) 
that  priests  should  only  eat  such  food  as  they  received  in  the  alms- 

bowl  (3080S);  (8)#that  priests  should  be  forbidden  to  make  robes 

of  anything  besides  what  was  taken  from  the  cemetery  (o?30oS);(4i) 
that  priests  should  be  compelled  to  live  at  the  root  of  a  tree,  never 

suffering  them  to  enter  a  house  covered  with  straw,  or  protected  by 

a  roof;  (5)  that  priests  should  be  forbidden  to  eat  flesh  of  any  kind/' 
Note  82,  p.  55$ 

i  'Before  attaining  to    the    state    of   a    Buddh,    Gaudama   passed 
through  five  hundred  and  fifty  different  phases  of  existence,  the  his- 

tory of  which  is  contained  in  the  jaticas,  and  as   Dr.   Forchhammer 
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has  pointed  out,  the  relics  of  Gaudama  are  not  necessarily  those  of 

his  last  human  existence,  but  may  be  remnants  of  the  many  stages 

of  animal  life  he  had  previously  passed  through.  Thus  the  many 

bovine  tooth-relics  ascribed  to  him,  are  accounted  for  by  his  having 
been  four  times  born  as  a  bull.  The  same  applies  to  many  other 

relics  both  in  India  and  Burma;  later  generations  forgetting  the 
original  nature  of  the  sacred  remnants,  and  the  tradition  connected 

with  them,  pronounced  them  to  be  relics  of  the  body  of  Buddha  in 

which  he  lived  out  hk  last  existence."  Mr.  Ortel's  Note  on  a  Tour 

in  Burma  (1898). 
Note  83,  p.  554 

'There  W,  however,  one  division  (of  rules)  called  the  Telesdhutanga 
(from  teles,  thirteen,  dhuta,  destroyed,  and  anga9  ordinance),  by 

which  the  cleaving  to  existence  is  destroyed,  too  important  to  be 

omitted.  These  ordinances  enjoin  the  following  observances  on  the 

part  of  the  priest  by  whom  they  are  kept;  (l)  to  reject  all  garments 

but  those  of  the  meanest  description  (ooooj^ooS);  (2)  to  possess  only 

three  garments  (c88o^c8^oo£);  (8)  to  eat  no  food  but  that  which 
has  been  received  under  certain  restrictions  (Sgpoo^oooS);  (4)  to 

call  at  all  houses  alike  when  carrying  the  almsbowl  (oogo^so£taco£); 

(5)  to  remain  on  one  seat  when  eating,  until  the  meal  is  finished 

(<*oooo>^tS^<x>S).  (6)  to  eat  only  from  one  vessel  (ogg^S^ooS);  (7) 

to  cease  eating  when  certain  things  occur  (^ajo^gp^ooS);  (8)  to  re- 
side in  the  forest  (s^gooS^ooS);  (9)  to  reside  at  the  foot  of  a 

tree  (f^^o^S);  (l^)  to  reside  in  an  open  space  (oooctf|ooo8cx>^ooS); 

(ll)  to  reside  in  a  cemetery  (opooo^ooS);  (12)  to  take  any  seat 

that  may  be  provided  (ooooooo^cftjcoS);  (lS)to  refrain  from  lying 

down  under  any  circumstances  whatever  (SooSqooS).  The  entire 

number  may  be  kept  by  priests,  eight  by  priestesses,  twelve  by  novices, 

and  two  by  the  lay  devotees  eaHed  upamkms  (  g<fl  cpoco),  whether  male 
or  female.9*   E.M. 

Note  84,  p.  558 

'The  dewas  (*.£.,  *«*?)  of  Buddhism  do  not  inhabit  the  dewa- 
lokas  exclusively;  there  are  also  dewas  of  trees  (floQ^j)*  rocks  and 
elements.  They  resemble  the  saints  of  the  Romanists,  or  the  kindred 

dii  minores  of  a  more  ancient  faith,  as  they  are  beings  who  were  once 

men,  but  are  now  reaping  the  reward  of  their  prowess  or  virtue." 
M<B.      "The  modern  Burmans  acknowledge  the  existence  of  certain 
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beings,  which,  for  want  of  a  certain  term,  we  will  call,  'almost  spir- 

itual beings,'  They  apply  to  them  the  name  'nats?  Now,  accord- 
ing to  Burmese  notions,  there  are  two  distinct  bodies  or  systems  of 

these  creatures.  The  one  is  a  regularly  constituted  company,  if  I 

may  say  so,  of  which  Thagya  Ming  is  the  chief.  Most  undoubtedly 

the  body  of  nats  was  unknown  to  the  Burmans  until  they  became 
Buddhists;  those  are  real  dewa  or  dewata.  But  the  sets  of  nats 

are  the  creatures  of  an  indigenous  system  existing  among  all  the 

wild  tribes  bordering  Burma.  The  acknowledgment  of  those  beings 

constitutes  their  only  worship.  On  these  grounds  I  consider  that  the 

Burmese  acknowledged  and  worshipped  such  beings  before  they  were 

converted  to  Buddhism.  The  people  who  believe  in  nats  seldom 

use  that  word,  but  some  honorific  phrase.  Some  fishermen  I  knew, 

quarrelled  about  their  shares  in  a  pool  of  water.  In  the  case  they 

constantly  referred  to  the  share  of  the  'Ashingyi,r  who  was  no  other 

than  the  presiding  not  of  the  said  pool,"    Sir  Arthur  Pkayre, 
Note  85,  p.  559 

'There  are  in  all  six  dewa-lokas,  (l)  Chaturmaharajika  (©opfc 
ooocp&),  in  which  one  day  is  equal  to  50  of  the  years  of  men,  30 

of  these  days  make  a  month,  and  twelve  of  these  months  a  year;  and  as 

the  dewas  live  500  of  these  years,  their  age  is  equal  to  9,000,000  of 

the  years  of  men;  (&)  Tawutisa  (oooocSoSo),  the  dewa-loka  of  Sekra 

(o8(apt),  or  Indra  (c^§. ),  on  the  summit  of  Mount  Meru,  in  which 
one  day  is  equal  to  100  of  the  years  of  men;  and  as  they  live  1000 

of  these  years  their  age  is  equal  to  86,000,000  of  the  years  of  men; 

(3)  Yama  (oodoo),  in  which  one  day  is  equal  to  £00  years,  and  as 

they  live  2,000  of  these  years,  their  age  is  equal  to  144,000,000  of 

the  years  of  men;  (4)  Tusita  (opooSooo),  in  which  one  day  is  equal 

to  400  years,  and  as  they  live  4,000  of  these  years,  their  age  is  equal 

to  576,000,000  of  the  years  of  men;  (5)  Nimmanarati  ($ft39«ic8)f 
in  which  one  day  is  equal  to  800  years,  and  as  they  Kve  8,000  of 

these  years,  their  age  is  equal  to  3,804,000,000  of  the  years  of  men; 

(6)  Para-nirmita  Wasawartti  (oc$|oooodoc8),  in  which  one  day  is 
equal  to  1,600  years;  their  age  is  9,216,000,000  of  the  years  of 

men."   MB. 

Note  86,  p.  572 

"In  the  Chulla  Strttasoma  and  other  similar  births,  he  (Gautama) 
abandoned  vast  treasures  of  gold  and  silver  and  numberless  slaves, 
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cattle,  buffaloes  and  other  sources  of  wealth,  and  thus  fulfilled   the 

naiikrama-paramita  ( $ogoo)^8)  with  recrement  from  the  world. "  M.  B. 
Note  87,  p.  574 

€i Whilst  living  in  the  midst  of  the  full  enjoyment  of  every  kind 
of  pleasure,  Sidhartta  one  day  commanded  his  principal  charioteer 
to  prepare  his  festive  chariot,  and  in  obedience  to  his  commands, 

four  lily-white  horses  were  yoked;  the  prince  leaped  into  the  chariot 
and  proceeded  towards  a  garden  at  a  little  distance  from  the  palace, 
attended  by  a  great  retinue.  On  his  way,  he  saw  a  decrepit  old 
man  with  broken  teeth,  gray  locks,  and  a  form  bending  towards  the 
ground,  his  trembling  steps  supported  by  a  staff,  as  he  slowly  pro- 

ceeded along  the  road.  The  prince  enquired  what  strange  figure 
it  was  that  he  saw,  and  he  was  informed  that  it  was  an  old  man. 

He  then  asked  if  he  was  born  so,  and  the  charioteer  answered  that 

he  was  not,  as  he  was  once  young  like  themselves.  'Are  there,' 

said  the  prince,  'many  such  beings  in  the  world?'  'Your  Highness,' 

said  the  charioteer,  there  are  many.'  The  prince  again  enquired 
'Shall  I  become  thus  old  and  decrepit? '  and  he  was  told  that  it  was 
a  state  at  which  all  beings  must  arrive.  Four  months  after  this 

event,  as  Sidhartta  was  one  day  passing  along  the  same  path,  he 

saw  a  dewa  under  the  appearance  of  a  leper,  full  of  sores,  with  a 

body  like  a  water- vessel,  and  legs  like  the  pestle  for  pounding  rice, 
and  when  he  learnt  from  the  charioteer  what  it  was  he  saw,  he  be- 

.came  agitated,  and  returned  at  once  to  the  palace.  After  the  elapse 

of  another  period  of  four  months,  the  prince,  on  his  way  to  the  gar- 

den, saw  a  dead  body  green  with  putridity,  with  worms  creeping  out 

of  the  aiae  apertures,  when  a  similar  conversation  took  place  with 

the  charioteer,  followed  by  the  same  consequence.  At  the  end  of 

the  next  four  months,  the  day  of  the  full  moon,  in  the  month  iEsala, 

Sidhartta  saw  in  the  same  road  a  recluse,  dad  in  a  becoming  man- 

lier, not  looking  further  before  him  than  the  .distance  of  a  yoke, 

and  presenting  an  appearance  that  indicated  much  inward  tranquil- 

lity. When  informed  by  the  charioteer  whom  it  was  that  he  saw, 

he  learnt  with  much  satisfaction  that  by  this  means  successive  exis- 

tence might  be  overcome,  and  ordered  him  to  drive  on  towards  the 

garden."     M.B. 
Note  88,  p.  575 

A  niba  tree  will  yield  about  one  viss  of  roots,  sufficient  to  dye 
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one  tenth  Tits  of  cotton;  the  root  was  dried,  pounded  to  a  powder 

and  then  steeped  in  hot  water.  Cotton  thus  dyed  is  now  almost 

entirely  superseded  by  imported,  ready-dyed  yarn. 

Note  89,  p.  579 

"The  disc  of  the  sun  is  fifty  yojanas  in  diameter,  and   one  hun- 
dred and  fifty  in  circumference;  within,  it  is  composed  of  coral,  and 

its  surface  is  of  gold,  so  that  both  its  surface  and  inner  material  art 

extremely  hot."    M.B. 
Note  90,  p.  609 

'•The  Pase  Buddhas  are  sages  of  wondrous  power,  who  never  ap- 
pear at  the  same  time  as  a  supreme  Buddha;  yet  in  the  kalpa  in 

which  there  is  no  supreme  Buddha,  there  is  no  Pase  Buddha.  They 

attain  to  their  high  state  of  privilege  by  their  own  unaided  powers. 

Their  knowledge  is  limited,  but  they  never  fall  into  any  error  that 

would  involve  the  transgression  of  the  precepts.  In  the  five  grada- 

tions of  beings  enumerated  by  Nagasena  (^docoo^),  the  Pase  Bud- 
dhas are  placed  between  the  Rahat  (g|CO^o)  and  the  supreme  Buddha. 

Their  relative  dignity  may  be  learnt  from  the  announcement  that 

when  alms  are  given  to  them,  it  produces  greater  merit  by  a  hun- 

dred times,  than  when  given  to  the  Rahats  (gjoo^o),  and  that  when 

given  to  the  supreme  Buddhas,  it  produces  greater  merit  by  sixteen 

times  sixteen,  than  when  given  to  them  (Pase  Buddhas).  The  supreme 

Buddhas  reveal  the  paths  leading  to  nirwana  to  all  beings;  but  the 

Pase  Buddhas  can  only  obtain  nirwana  for  themselves*  They  cannot 

release  any  other  being  from  the  miseries  of  successive  existence. "  M.B. 
Note  91,  p.  610 

"There  was  in  Sewet  a  merchant  called  Migara,  who  had  a  son, 

Purrnia-wardiiana,  a  young  man  of  excellent  appearance.  One  day 

his  parents  said  to  him  t&at  he  had  arrived  at  a  proper  age  to  marry; 

but  he  said  that  he  would  never  marry  unless  he  could  meet  with  a 

female  possessed  of  the  'five  beauties'  (pancha  kalyana,  o^ooogoco). 
His  parents  asked  him  what  they  were,  and  he  said,  (l)  Kesakalyana 

(coDawoDcOpaD,  ©OoScaooSs^*),  hair  that  when  spread  out  will  be 

splendid  as  the  feathers  of  the  peacock's  tail;  (fc)  Mansakalyana  (£oo 

ODcgpco,  o©oOD«coooStS8«),  lips  that,  whether  betel  has  been  eaten 

or  not,  will  always  be  red  as  the  Kem  fruit;  (8)  Ashtikalyana  (sag 

oooopao,  ODfiscaDoSsfiSi),  teeth  white,  uniform,  near  each  other,  and 

of  the  same  height;  (4)  Chawikalyana  (0080203000,  93C^og9ac^cfl< 
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flScoooStjgSs),  the  body  of  a  uniform  colour,  without  a  single  spot;  (5) 

Wayakalyana  (  ocx>aoQfpaD,9d  gaScacoS «§£ l ),  though  she  should  have 
twenty  children,  never  to  appear  old;  and  though  she  should  live 

to  be  a  hundred  years  old,  not  to  have  a  single  gray  hair."    M.B. 

Note  9«,  p.  618 

When  birth  is  ruled  by  karma  (oog,  o5),  and  there  is  the  posses- 
sion of  much  merit,  it  causes  the  being  to  be  born  as  a  kshastriya- 

mahasala,  brahman  a-mahasala,  or  grahapati-mahasala,  or  as  a  dewa 

in  one  of  the  dewa-lokas,  sometimes  by  the  oviparous  (andaja )  (»^{p 
oo)  birth,  as  Kuntraputra;  at  other  times  by  the  viviparous  (jalabuja) 

(o»cooeoo)  birth,  as  men  in  general;  or  from  the  petal  of  a  lotus, 

as  Pokkharasatiya;  also  the  sedaja  (oScodooo)  birth,  as  when  insects 

are  produced  from  perspiration  or  putridity;  or  by  the  apparitional 

opapatika  (gooloS)  birth  (in  which  existence  is  received  in  an  instant 

in  its  full  maturity),  as  Ambapali,"    M.B. 

Note  96,  p.  613 

The  following  list  includes  the  greater  part  of  the  books  of  Bud- 

dhist literature,  oogl^&ceoS,  ooQcS,  oocSood,  ©Dotpooooo,  oo^oScooS 

Note  94,  p.  617 

The  Burmese  beKeve  that  the  possession  of  a  stake  which  has  been 

driven  into  ground  about  to  be  built  upon ,  wards  off  danger  from  the 

possessor;  when  such  ground  has  been  consecrated  there  is  a  strenuous 

effort  made  to  secure  these  stakes.  If  one  is  suspended  from  the  roof 

of  a  dwelling  house,  they  believe  that  it  will  keep  away  bugs.  They 

are  also  supposed  to  avert  dangers,  such  as  fire,  etc.  Burmese  doctors 

use  the  scrapings  of  (or  powdera  made  from)  these  stakes  to  mix  with 

their  medicines,  as  a  preventive  against  evil  spirits. 

Note  95,  p,  6#7 

••Hi*  practice  of  confession  has  been  established  among  the  Tala- 
poins,  and  is  up  to  this  day  observed,  though  very  imperfectly,  by 

every  fervent,  religious  person.  Some  zealous  patzins  will  resort  to 

the  practice  once  and  sometimes  twice  a  day.  Here  is  what  is  pre- 

scribed on  this  subject  in  the  Wmi  (8fgSt)  or  book  of  scriptures, 

containing  all  that  relate  to  the  poagyis,  the  Patrmauk  being  but  a 

compendium  of  it;  when  a  Rahan  has  been  guilty  of  a  violation  of 

his  rule,  he  ought  immediately  to  go  to  his  superior,  and,  kneeling 
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before  him,  confess  his  sm  to  him.  Sometimes  be  will  do  this  in 

the  thein,  the  place  where  the  brothers  assemble  occasionally  to  speak 

on  religious  subjects,  or  listen  to  the  reading  of  the  Patimauk  in  the 

presence  of  the  assembly.  He  must  confess  all  his  sins,  such  as  they 

are,  without  attempting  to  conceal  those  of  a  more  revolting  nature, 

or  lessening  aggravating  circumstances;  a  penance  is  then  imposed, 

consisting  of  certain  pious  formulas  to  be  repeated  a  certain  number 

of  times  during  the  night;  a  promise  must  be  made  by  the  penitent 

to  refrain  in  future  from  such  trespass.  This  extraordinary  practice 

is  observed  now,  one  would  say,  prqforma.  The  penitent  approaches 

his  superior,  kneels  down  before  him,  and  having  his  hands  raised 

to  his  forehead  says,  'Venerable  superior,  I  do  accuse  (sic,)  here  all 

the  sins  that  I  may  be  guilty  of,  and  beg  pardon  for  the  same.'  The 

superior  remains  satisfied  with  telling  him,  'Well,  take  care  lest 

you  break  the  regulations  of  your  profession,  and  henceforward  en- 

deavour to  observe  them  with  fidelity.'  He  dismisses  him  without 

inflicting  penance  on  him."      Bigandet. 
Note  96,  p.  636 

This  bird  is  caught  with  a  small  net  by  children,  who,  when  do- 

ing so,  generally  call  out,  oSojscgcooSgjgSicoSjcgcoocoji^c^jocc^o 

cojpcojp" 
Note  97,  p.  640 

The  following  is  a  true  copy  of  a  proclamation  issued  by  two  rebel 

princes,  shortly  after  the-  British  annexation  of  Upper  Burma:  J»5|8 

oo8qS8odd8i  aoSg^pt^Si  coc£^oS»@ood©Si  oggooDSToo^oooSi  00058 

«S80DCp$(o8t»  OOCptOOOSCOoSl  QOg'!Oo(|[©08«SgCX>DSI  ODOt ©Oo5c6<Soo8 Q&O 

«$|8q8*i  g<2<nS<£S<n8Geoe$$£<*Stoo%S jgoh.  oo8§coD5§a>gSi  o8£ 

O^«0£g*K:&^8ICC05  gOCgglCCXxSlCOOoSooJtO^gsCCOfgSl  §800^^8 

0{(c§8COOcgl  ̂ JpO^COD8<^8§08l  00€p8Qo3  8^C§ODgl  dJoS^oScjJoSsSsi  § 

co^8go<go8c^io8<$8C£<ga$^^  ' ox> 

3^OTOD5<0O8C^^8O^§<?*O$i  ̂ ^ 

«)S8\00D8l«OD0Cag«C»5^[8CO35l  OOOOD^OGOoSflOg^^&^C^  SgSoS 

^^od^odS^^i  w^JSq^  »oico$8oS$o5i  ojcx>oS^oS^^8cpi  900 
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oloo&goSi  ojcx>oS^cSoooooco^5^§od^|§i  cooo8«goSccoo«8oDot» 

oli  ci^oScgogc^i  g^co8og§coo5ccpcS^gooScooS^«gS»oooS83»o8«^cS 

00Cp§c|jic^cpf©O§i^O^ 

§8ODSfla53a^l0©0^a§0©^0£Cra^ 

Note  98,  p.  645 

cooooSc|Soool8;  this  expression  signifies  that  a  person  who  plants 

a  palmyra  palm,  has  as  much  merit  (on  account  of  the  use  made  of 

its  fronds)  as  one  who  prepares  a  novice  to  enter  the  priesthood. 

QOOO&%cfk%coooo%\  the  Burmese  say  that  when  the  palmyra  palm  once 

bears  fruit,  it  dies,  and  when  a  female  crow  has  progeny,  it  sepa- 
rates from  its  mate. 

Note  99,  p.  645 

^^Sol  8  coa>Gno8coo$c|j|cTO 

Gjroo8ioooDc8|oToScoo5«p^,  regarding  the  seven  relics  (of  Buddha), 
though  they  should  be  placed  on  an  anvil  and  hammered,  they  would 

not  be  cloven  asunder;  hence  they  are  termed  indestructible. 

Note  TOO,  p.  658 

In  Upper  Burma  women  who  are  enceinte  are  not  supposed  to 

gather  vegetables  of  any  kind,  as  it  is  believed  that  their  doing  so 

attracts  the  (jjsoooS  to  the  plants. 

Note  101,  p.  670 

"The  pretas  (Hgjs)  inhabit  the  Lokantarika  naraka  (ccooooj^ 

-€|o5|G|ao);  in  appearance  they  are  extremely  attenuated,  like  a  dry 
leaf.  There  are  some  pretas  that  haunt  the  places  near  which  they 

had  formerly  lived  as  men;  they  are  also  found  in  the  suburbs  of 

cities,  and  in  places  where  four  ways  meet  (co£t coo 88^8).  *  *  *  The 
inhabitants  of  the  Lokantarika  naraka  are  pretas.  Their  bodies  are 

twelve  miles  long,  and  they  have  very  large  nails.  On  the  top  of 

the  head  there  is  a  mouth  about  the  size  of  a  needle's  eye.  In  the 
world  there  is  a  preta  birth  called  Nijhamatanha.  The  bodies  of 

these  pretas  always  burn.  They  continually  wander  about,  never 

remaining  in  any  one  place  a  longer  period  than  the  snapping  of  a 

finger.  They  live  thus  an  entire  kalpa;  they  never  receive  food  or 

water,  and  weep  without  intermission.  All  beings,  except  the  Bodhi- 

sats,  receive  this  birth  at  some  period  or  other  of  their  existence."   M  .B. 
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Note  102,  p. 

oo5o£,  a  village  four  miles  north-west  of  Ye-U,  U.B.,  famous  as 

the  birth  place  of  ̂ iwoo$qoS|,  the  notorious  consort  of  Bagyi- 
dawpaya.  From  this  village  therefore,  the  fall  of  the  Burmese  Em- 

pire may  be  said  to  have  originated.  King  Thibaw's  chief  Queen 
was  a  grand-daughter  of  ̂ Staco>5ooSa* 

Note  103,  p.  705 

In  describing  an  absent-minded  person  the  Burmese   say    goSc» 

cS^cos^oooSoo^Soj;   gcScC5pc8$COjp,  in  the  way  of  a  water  lizard 
or  turtle  falling  precipitately  into  the  water;  applied  to  persons  doing 

anything  in  a  headlong,  heedless  manner. 

Note  104,  omitted. 

Note  105,  p.  711 

"In  the  present  grand  period  of  time  (qoodto#)  four  Buddhs  have 

already  appeared  (q§)>  namely,  Kakusanda  (°°gg|oa§),  Konagamana 

(colctooft),  Kasyapa  (ooox>o),  and  Gaudama  (goIooq);  the  fifth, 

Arimataya(3»8e«cggog)(Maitre)  is  yet  to  come;  the  Buddhas appear 

after  intervals  regularly  recurring,  in  a  series  that  knows  neither 

beginning  nor  end.  It  is  supposed  by  the  Singhalese  that  all  traces 

of  the  Buddhas  previous  to  Gaudama  have  been  lost"    M.B. 
Note  106,  p.  712 

"It  is  perhaps  as  well  to  mention  here  an  epoch  which  has  been 

at  all  times  famous  in  the  history  of  Buddhism  in  Burma.      I  allude 

to  the  voyage  which  a  religious  Brahmin  of  Thatoo,  named  Buddha- 

ghosa,  made  to  Ceylon  ih  the  year  of  religion    946,   or    400    A.D. 

The  object  of  this  voyage  was  to  procure  a  copy  of  the    scriptures. 

He  succeeded  in  his  undertaking.  #  #  It  is  to  Buddhaghosa  that  the 

people  living  on  the  shores  of  the  gulf  of  Martaban  owe  the  posses- 

sion of  the  Buddhist  scriptures.      From  Thaton  the  collection  made 

by  Buddhaghosa  was  transferred  to  Pagan  650  years  after  it  had  been 

imported  from  Ceylon.1'      "The  celebrated  jurist  Buddhaghosa  lived 

at  the  close  of  the  15th  century  A.D .      His  career  was  similar  to  that  of 

his  still  more  renowned  namesake   Buddhaghosa,    the   commentator, 

who  lived  in  the  4th  century  after  Christ.      Both  went  to  Ceylon  
to 

study  the  scriptures,  and  both  returned  thence  to  Ramannadesa  (c^gg 

COOD)  (Burma).      But  at  present  the  jurist  has  ceased  
to  exist  in  the 

memory  of  the  Burmans  as  a  separate  individual .  he  has  been  
merged 
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with  the  theologian  into  one  personality;  and  hence  we  find  in  native 

records  that  'the  great  teacher  Buddhaghosa  went  to  Ceylon  to  study 
the  scriptures  and  to  write  commentaries  thereon;  he  brought  not  only 
the  sacred  books  to  Ramannadesa^  but  also  the  law  book  known  as 

the  Manu  Dhammasattham  (ogoooS);  he  was  learned  in  both  the 

divine  and  secular  law.'  *  The  jurist  Buddhaghosa  only  translated  the 
Talaing  Manu  into  Burmese,  but  it  has  gained  much  in  sanctity  and 

importance  by  having  become  connected  with  the  greatest  divine  of 

the  Buddhist  church,  who,  however,  antedates  the  said  translation  by 

eleven  centuries. "    Forchkammer. 
Note  107,  p.  718 

"The  original  Veda  is  believed  by  the  Hindus  to  have  been  revealed 

by  Brahma  (the  Buddhists  say  that  the  three  Vedas  were  propound- 
ed originally  by  Maha  Brahma,  at  which  time  they  were  perfect 

truth;  but  they  have  since  been  corrupted  by  the  Brahmans,  and 

now  contain  many  errors),  and  to  have  been  preserved  by  tradition, 

until  it  was  arranged  in  its  present  order  by  a  sage,  who  thence  ob- 

tained the  surname  of  Vyasa  or  Vadavyasa,  that  is,  compiler  of  the 

Vedas.  The  sacred  books  were  divided  into  four  parts,  which  are 

severally  entitled,  Rich,  from  the  verb  rich,  to  laud;  Yajush,  from  the 

verb  yaj9  to  worship  or  adore;  Saman,  from  the  root  sho,  to  destroy; 

and  Atharvana.  The  Atharvana  is  regarded  as  of  less  authority  than 

the  other  three."   M.B. 
Note  108,  p.  714 

Each  Buddh  is  perfected  under  a  different  tree,  though  more  than  one 

Buddh  is  alleged  to  have  been  perfected  under  the  same  kind  of  tree, 

e*g.,  the  Buddhs  Mingala  (o8coo),  Thumana  (oj*^),  Yewata  (ccjooo), 

and  Thawbita  (cooocBoo),  and  the  coming  Buddh  Arimetteya  (oo£|ctJ 

cgqogij)  were,  and  will  be  perfected  under  the  Mesua  pedunculated  (op 

cooS);  rojgiaoS*  goIoddA,  and  odoooo,  the  three  immediate  predecessors 

of  Gautama,  were  perfected  under  a  kind  of  wild  acacia,  cxjoSoSoS, 

a  Picus  glomerata  (ccjOOa^ioS),  and  a  Ficus  Indica  (cqoSoS),  re- 

spectively. "Buddha  sitting  under  this  tree  reached  perfect  wisdom,  and 

therefore  it  is  called  the  Tree  of  Knowledge."  Cunningham.  "The 
Buddhists  look  upon  the  Bo  tree  as  most  Christians  look  upon  the 

Cross. "     Rhys  Davids. 
Note  109,  p.  714 

"These  beings  (Bodhisats^  are  numberless,  but  the  name,  in  com- 
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mdn  usage,  is  almost  exclusively  confined  to  those  who  become 
avowed  candidates  for  office.  When  many  ages  have  elapsed  with- 

out the  appearance  of  a  Buddh,  there  are  no  beings  to  supply  the 
continued  diminution  in  the  brahma-lokas.  This  excites  the  atten- 

tion of  some  compassionate  Brahma,  who,  when  he  has  discovered 
the  Bodhisat  in  question,  inspires  him  with  the  resolution  that  en- 

ables him  to  form  the  wish  to  become  the  teacher  of  the  three  worlds, 
that  he  may  release  sentient  beings  from  the  evils  of  existence ."      M. B . 

Note  110,  p.  717 

"Buddha  replied  by  saying,  Come  priests,  in  order  to  be  released 

entirely  from  sorrow,  embrace  the  brahmachariya(gqg#E[oo*)  ordinance, 
and  I  will  declare  unto  you  the  excellent  dharmma."     M.B. 

Note  111,  p.  717 

"The  inhabitants  of  the  brahma-lokas  have  attained  to  a  more  ex- 
alted state  than  the  devas.  In  the  worlds  in  which  they  have  sen- 
suous enjoyment,  they  are  brighter  and  larger  than  the  devas,  have 

a  larger  retinue,  more  extensive  riches,  and  live  to  a  greater  age.  The 

rupa  (|o)  (the  aggregate  elements  which  constitute  the  body)  of  the 
Brahmas  differs  from  that  of  men,  and  is  one  peculiar  to  themselves. 

They  are  insensible  to  heat  and  cold,  and  are  entirely  free  from  sexual 

passion.  They  have  attained  their  present  state  of  exaltation  by  the 

exercise  of  the  rite  called  dhyana  •  and  when  the  age  allotted  to 

them  has  passed  away,  they  may  be  born  as  men,  as  animals,  or  in 

any  other  world.  In  some  of  the  worlds  they  are  self-resplendent, 

traverse  the  atmosphere  and  have  purely  intellectual  pleasure.  In 

the  arupa  (oo^o)  worlds,  four  in  number,  they  have  no  bodily  form. 
In  all  the  worlds  except  one  they  have  a  conscious  state  of  being;  in 

one  they  are  unconscious,  and  in  another  they  are  in  a  state  not 

fully  conscious,  nor  yet  altogether  unconscious/1 

Note  112,  p.  717 

"The  archangel  Brahma,  also  called  Brahma  sampati,  Maha 
Brahma,  is  the  ruler  of  the  Brahma  heavens,  and  therefore  the  great- 

est of  all  the  devas  (coo),  or  angels.  He  holds  the  same  place 

among  the  Brahma  angels  that  Sakka  (oSjcgos)  and  Mara  («^?°^) 
hold  among  the  angels  of  the  Kamadeva-lokas.  It  is  of  the  greatest 
importance  not  to  confound  the  Buddhist  Brahma  with  the  Brahma 

of  the  Hindu  triad.      Maha  Brahma  is  merely  a  powerful  angel,  and 
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vastly  inferior  in  power  to  Buddha.  Every  Cakkavala  has  its  Maha 

Brahma,  so  that  in  reality  Maha  Brahma  is  not  one,  but  many,  for  the 

universe  contains  almost  an  infinite  number  of  Cakkavalas,  and  conse- 

quently of  Maha  Brahmas."    Ckilders. 
Note  118,  p.  727 

"The  yakshas  (g|0§1<>5)>  products  of  witchcraft  and  cannibalism,  are 
beings  of  magical  power  who  feed  on  human  flesh.  The  male  yaksha 

occupies  in  Buddhist  stories  a  position  similar  to  that  of  the  wicked 

Genius  in  the  Arabian  Nights ;  the  female  y akshini ,  who  occurs  more 

frequently,  usually  plays  the  part  of  Siren.  *  *  *  And  he  said  'Verily 

this  is  a  yakshini  (c8oj8«)  who  took  the  child  to  eat  it,'  And  they 
asked,  *0,  Sire!  how  did  you  know  it?'  And  he  replied,  'Because 

her  eyes  were  red,  and  she  knew  no  fear,  and  had  no  pity,  I  knew  it.* 
FausbolVs  "Jataka  Tales." 

Note  114,  p.  728 

"The  arrangements  being  all  complete,  a  day  was  appointed  at  the 
sound  of  gongs  for  burning  the  corpse  of  the  pious  recluse.  At  noon 

of  that  day,  the  whole  population  of  the  town  flocked  to  a  vast  and 

extensive  plain  beyond  the  old  wall  and  ditch,  in  the  north.  Men  and 

women,  dressed  in  their  finest  attire,  swarmed  in  every  direction,  select- 

ing the  most  suitable  and  convenient  situations  for  enjoying  a  command- 
ing view  of  the  fete.  The  funeral  pile  occupied  nearly  the  centre  of 

the  plain  •  it  was  about  fifteen  feet  high,  of  a  square  shape,  encased 

with  planks,  which  gave  to  it  a  neat  appearance.  It  was  large  at  the 

base  and  went  on  diminishing  in  size,  in  the  upper  part  terminating 

in  a  square  platform,  where  the  coffin  was  to  be  deposited.  A  small 

roof,  supported  on  four  bamboo  posts  elegantly  adorned,  overshaded 

the  platform.  A  huge  four-wheeled  cart,  decorated  in  the  most 

fantastic  manner,  was  descried  at  a  distance;  it  was  drawn  by  a  great 

number  of  men  and  brought  to  the  foot  of  the  pile.  Upon  it  was 

the  coffin.  Immense  cheers,  shouts  of  thousands,  had  announced  the 

progress  of  the  cart  with  its  precious  relics  as  it  passed  through  the 

crowd.  The  coffin  was  forthwith  hoisted  on  the  platform.  Mats 

were  then  spread  round  the  pile,  whereupon  sat  numbers  of  Talapoins, 

reciting  aloud  long  formulas  in  Pali.  The  devotions  being  performed, 

they  rose  up  and  prepared  to  depart,  attended  with  a  retinue  of  their 

disciples,  who  loaded  themselves  with  the  offerings  made  on  the  occa- 

sion.     These  offerings  consisted  of  plantains,  cocoanuts,  sugarcanes, 
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rice,  pillows,  mats,  mattresses,  etc*      Masters  and  disciples  returned 
to  their  monasteries  with  their  valuable  collections. 

The  place  being  cleared,  all  eyes  were  riveted  on  two  large  rockets, 

placed  horizontally,  each  between  two  ropes,  to  which  they  were  con- 

nected by  two  side  rings.  One  of  the  ends  of  the  ropes  was  strongly 

fixed  at  posts  behind  the  rockets,  and  the  other  was  made  as  tight  as 

possible  at  the  foot  of  the  pile.  At  a  given  signal,  the  rockets,  emitting 

smoke,  rushed  forward  with  a  loud  hissing  and  irregular  noise,  trem- 

ulously gliding  along  the  ropes,  and  in  an  instant  penetrating  into  the 

interior  of  the  pile,  and  setting  fire  to  a  heap  of  inflammable  materials 

amassed  beforehand  for  that  purpose.  In  a  short  while  the  whole  pile 

was  in  a  blaze,  and  soon  entirely  consumed  with  the  coffin  and  the  corpse. 

The  bones,  or  half-burnt  bits  of  bones  that  remained,  were  carefully 

collected  to  be  subsequently  interred  in  a  becoming  place."  BigandeVs 

"Life  of  Gaudama" 
Note  115,  p.   788 

The  following  are  some  of  the  flexures  in  horses,  considered  to  be 

lucky  or  unlucky  by  the  Burmese:—  cog 390ttd,  cogesaooS,  cegoocgSt 

cooScg,  cogoog*,  cogoocgDoSs,  cogo^psa^oS,  eog*§c<s|5,  cogglofoS, 

ccgcgss^,  ccg^oD@o8,  cog^oS^o,  cageoagcSccoaaS,  ccg#o*go5§<S, 

s^g^S?^05'  ccgcaooS8cqgc|S,  caggg§,  ccgc&^aS,  rogcftSaggSt 

^oS,  cogf$80oaSa 
Note  116,  p.  736 

"Magatha,  south  of  the  Ganges,  had  for  its  capital,  at  first  Radzagio 

(cpOiflBoS),  until  Kalathoka,  a  hundred  years  after  the  death  of  Gauda- 

ma, transferred  the  seat  of  his  empire  to  Pataliputra  (c0ooc8<£o8). 

The  celebrated  Weloowoon  (cog[0§)  monastery  was  situated  in  the 

neighbourhood  of  Radzagio,  and  was  offered  to  Buddha  by  King 

Pimpathara  (8goa>C|»S*jc§*),  Bimsara,  the  ruler  of  that  country." 
Bigandet. 

Note  117,  p.  751 

•The  name  of  the  dewa  (nat)  who  contested  with  Gaudama  for 

the  possession  of  the  Baudi  tree  (cooSoS),  Wasawarrti  mara,  is  the 

ruler  of  the  sixth  dewa-loka  (og$§oooj);  no  reason  is  assigned  for 

his  opposition  to  Buddha,  but  the  fear  that  by  his  discourses  many 

beings  would  obtain  the  blessedness  of  the  Brahma-lokas  and  the 

privilege  of  nirwana,  which  would  prevent  the  re-peopling  of  the 

inferior  world  in  which  he  reigned,  when  the  dewas  then  inhabiting 
B.D.    69. 
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it  had  fulfilled  their  period  of  residence.  There  can  be  no  doubt  that 

the  whole  history  of  this  battle  was  at  first  an  allegorical  description 

of  an  enlightened  mind  struggling  with  the  power  of  evil."    M.B. 
Note  118,  p.  T70 

The  Buddhists  believe  that  a  Buddh  has  the  power  to  send  forth 

different  colored  rays  from  different  parts  of  his  body,  namely,  a  white 

ray  from  his  teeth,  a  blue  ray  from  his  eyes,  etc. 

Note  119,  p.  775 

The  gold  leaf  is  made  at  ̂ oSolgc^tS,  near  the  Maha  Myat  Muni 

image  of  Buddha,  in  the  city  of  Mandalay ;  persons  engaged  in  the 

manufacture  of  the  leaf  are  said  to  be  prohibited  from  eating  rice 

while  it  is  hot,  lest  by  so  doing  their  hands  become  coarse. 

Note  120,  p.  785 

The  following  are  the  different  colors  of  horses:-  §S*0^8g,  §8s 

otf  ifo*'  §SscaS§,  §S8§Ssg8,  §6if9  §S^oi,  gSs^oS,  §SsfoS 

OflOS,  gSgQcOSjOoScgoC^,  gSlColSgOoScgooSogD*,  §S8C0flS8OoS8£8, 

§6tCtiflStOoS8£l0^pS,   O^Ogg&CfCCpS,  gSsOg,  gSsol,  @S80DCg|,  @88 

OOOOoS,  @S80Dojog|(§gS.  The  following  are  the  Burmese  names  for 

some  of  the  diseases  incident  to  horses:—  @6^o,  cspSssfis,  «88C330§, 

COoS8Col,  33CJ§DC5po5cooS8Col,  ̂ oScOOOoS^O,  CCO8C0oS^>,  O&^tS, 

b<J,  bty  cgoS^oa 
Note  1*1,  p.  788 

^There  are  five  main  rivers(§S@8c08ogoS)which  run  southward  in  the 

great  south  island,  o>g|8£,  viz.  o8l  (Ganga),  0&8^0c8  (Achirawati), 

OOf ̂ D  (Yamunna),  oogjoji  (Sarabu),  oc8  (Mahi). 

"The  river  that  runs  to  the  south,  flows  sixty  yojanas  further 
through  a  cave,  and  is  lastly  divided  into  Jive  streams,  like  five  fin- 

gers, that  are  the  great  rivers,  which  after  watering  Jambudwipa, 

fall  into  the  sea,"  M.B.  There  are  also  five  hundred  small  rivers, 

(gScaScHscpii 
Note  122,  p.  814 

"Towards  the  close  of  the  rainy  season,  about  August  and  Sep- 
tember, when  the  surrounding  country  is  nearly  all  under  water,  in 

many  places  several  feet  deep,  the  English  Thoogyee,  or  proprietor 

of  the  fishery,  proceeds  to  place  a  strong  barrier  across  the  main 

stream  of  his  fishery,  near  its  lower  end.  This  consists  of  a  screen- 

work  of  strips  of  bamboo  (resembling  the  screens  known   as  chick- 
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blinds,  but  stronger),  well  secured  to  stout  posts,  firmly  pirated  in 
the  bed  of  the  creek;  these  posts  have  strong  longitudinal  pieces 
lashed  to  them,  and  that  these  yins  (oo£«)  or  weii*  may  the  better 
stand  the  pressure  of  the  current,  long  forked  pieces  of  timber  are 
secured  as  props  against  the  front  of  the  post.  These  yins  are  in 
many  cases  very  formidable  barriers,  and  indeed,  without  seeing 
them,  one  can  form  no  idea  of  their  size  and  strength.  The  lower 
part  of  the  screen  rests  on  the  bottom,  and  the  upper  portion  projects 
some  three  or  four  feet  above  the  surface  of  the  water  to  prevent  the 
fish  jumping  over  and  escaping.  #  #  # 

These  weirs  or  screens,  known  generally  as  yins  (<x>St)  or  hsais  (oo{£) 
among  the  fishermen,  are  kept  down  till  all,  or  nearly  all,  the  water  has 
drained  off,  leaving  a  number  of  shallow  pools  generally  alive  with  fish. 
These  pools  if  large,  are  divided  by  small  low  bunds  into  smaller  sections, 
the  water  baled  out,  and  the  fish  taken  by  nets,  baskets,  or  by  hand." 
Seatoris  "Report  on  Fisheries  in  Burma,"  (1888). 

Note  123,  p.  820 

©c^gSsoQcgoSsccoscTh;  the  four  things  not  to  be  trusted,  viz.  a 

thief  (oj$s),  the  bough  of  a  tree  (cogc^Sg),  a  ruler  («$s),  a  woman 

Note  124,  p.  839 

"The  fourth  of  the  paths  leading  to  nirwana  is  called  00800000 
6|OOo5.  The  ascetic  who  has  attained  this  is  called  Rahat  (sHXXAp). 
There  are  five  great  powers  that  the  Rahat  possesses;  (l)  Irdhi  (*3)or 
the  power  of  working  miracles;  he  can  rise  into  the  air,  overturn 

the  earth  (c@@8(^<5^SoDgS),  or  arrest  the  course  of  the  sun; 

(2)  the  power  to  hear  all  sounds,  from  whatever  being  proceeding 

(SgCQDOOOgooS);  (#)  the  power  to  know  the  thoughts  of  other  be- 

ings (o6}8gg8oo^gDor9);  (4)  the  power  of  knowing  what  births 

were  received  in  former  ages  (<£cg!^ol30gax>c8);  (5)  the  power  of 
knowing  what  births  will  be  received  by  any  being  in  future  ages. 

But  all  Rahats  do  not  possess  these  powers  in  an  equal  degree  of 

perfection.  The  Rahat  is  subject  to  bodily  pain;  nevertheless  his 

mind  is  free  from  the  usual  accompaniments  of  pain,  such  as  agita- 

tion, sorrow,  or  unsubmissiveness.  The  high  state  of  privilege  was 

sometimes  received  in  an  instant,  as  when  the  ascetic  Nigrodha 

(?C§0Q)  became  a  Rahat  whilst  his  hair  was  being  cut  (ooScpSsro 

fi^sl^oo^ofiSoDgS)  to  prepare  him  for  reception  into  the  priesthood. 
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At  his  death,  the  Rahat  invariably  enters  nirwana,  or  ceases  to  exist. 

To  make  a  false  profession  of  the  attainment  of  rahatship  is  one  of 

the  four  crimes  that  involve  permanent  exclusion  from  the  priesthood/5 
M,B. 

Note  125,  p.  84r6 

"The  Rupakkhando  are  28  in  number,  viz.,  Pathawidhatu  (0008 
«flop),  earth;  Apodhatu  (saocdlolop),  water;  Tejodhatu  (coocoo 

©)op),  fire;  Wayodhatu  (olcoooolop),  wind;  Chakkhun  (®cg[), 

the  eye;  Sotan  (cooooo),  the  ear;  Ghanan  (aDOf  ),  the  nose;  Jihwa 

(Sep),  the  tongue;  Kayan  (coooo),  the  body;  Rupan  ($o),  the  out- 

ward form;  Saddan  (oo|),  the  sound;  Gandhan  (oj^),  the  smell; 

Rasan  («|oS),  the  flavour;  Pottabban,  (colgo),  the  substance,  or 

whatever  is  sensible  to  the  touch;  Itthattan  (^8g8g)>the  womanhood; 

Purisattan  (^o^g)*  the  manhood;  Hadayawatthun  (o03oaogD[), 

the  heart;  Jiwitiadriyan  (&8c8§o5),  vitality;  Akasadtiatu  (oooodooo 

«0op),  space;  Kayawinnyati  (cxx>oo8q^.),  the  power  of  giving  or  receiv- 
ing information,  by  gestures  or  signs;  Wachiwinnyati  (o88gc8),  the 

faculty  of  speech;  Lahuta  (coo^ooo),  the  property  of  lightness  or 

buoyancy;  Muduta  (<^ooo)>  softness  or  elasticity;  Kammannyata 

(ooggooo),  adaptation;  Upachayan  (go©oo),  aggregation;  Santati 

(oo^cS),  duration;  Jarata  (o^ooo),  decay;  Anichata  (oo^gooo), 

impermanency,*'     M.B, 
Note  126,  p.  866 

"It  is  an  almost  universal  custom  among  the  Burmese  and  Siamese 
to  cause  boys  who  have  attained  the  age  of  puberty,  or  even  before 

that  time,  to  enter  for  a  year  or  two,  some  of  the  many  Talapoinic 

houses,  to  put  on  the  yellow  dress,  for  the  double  purpose  of  learn- 

ing to  read  and  write,  and  of  acquiring  merit  for  future  existences. 

When  a  young  lad  is  to  make  his  first  entrance  into  a  house  of  the 

Order,  he  is  led  thereto  riding  on  a  richly  caparisoned  pony,  or 

sitting  in  a  fine  palankeen.  He  is  allowed  to  use  one  or  several 

gold  umbrellas,  which  are  held  opened  over  his  head.  During 

the  triumphal  march  he  is  preceded  by  a  long  line  of  men  and 

women,  attired  in  their  richest  dresses,  carrying  a  large  quantity 

of  presents  destined  for  the  use  of  the  inmates  of  the  kycmng  (such 

is  the  general  name  given  to  all  the  houses  of  the  brotherhood  in 

Burmah)  the  young  postulant  is  to  reside  in.  The  procession  in 

this  stately  order,  attended  with  a  band  playing  on  various  musical 
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instruments,  moves  on  slowly  and  circuitously  through  the  principal 
streets  of  the  town,  towards  the  monastery  that  has  been  fixed  upon. 
This  display  of  an  ostentatious  pomp  is,  on  the  part  of  the  parents 
and  relatives,  an  honour  paid  to  the  postulant  who  generously  con- 

secrates himself  to  so  exalted  a  calling,  and  on  the  part  of  the  youth, 
a  last  farewell  to  worldly  vanities.  He  has  no  sooner  descended 
from  his  splendid  conveyance  and  crossed  the  threshold  of  the  kyaung, 
than  he  is  delivered  by  his  parents  into  the  hands  of  the  superior,  and 
placed  under  his  care/'      Bigandefs  "Life  of  Gaudama." 

Note  127,  p.  876 

"The  Shwe  Tigon  Pagoda,  as  we  now  see  it,  was  completed  by  the 
successor  of  Alompra  (Naungdawgyi)  about  the  year  A.D.  1770.  The 
pyramid  rises  from  the  carefully  levelled  surface  of  this  artificial 

terrace  to  a  height  of  321  feet.  The  inscriptions  were  engraved  by 
order  of  the  Taking  King  Dhammaceti  (ogc&cS)  in  the  year  of 

the  Burmese  era  847  (A.D.  1485).  *  *  *  The  original  name  of 
the  Shwe  Tigon  Pagoda  was  Singutaraceti  (o88[OQ6je©c8).  For  many 
century^  after  its  foundation  nothing  is  recorded  in  native  histories 

of  thiBptnctuary.  In  the  18th  century  a  town,  apparently  a  Hindu 
settlement,  is  mentioned  as  lying  on  the  two  hillocks,  one  now  crowned 

with  the  elephants'  sheds,  and  the  other  by  a  small  Tamil  settlement; 
they  form,  with  the  elevation  on  whidh  the  Shwe  Tigon  Pagoda 

stands,  a  complex  of  three  hillocks,  which  are  shaped  like  the  frontal 

bone  (kumbha,  cxy^)  of  an  elephant.  Kumbha  is  frequently  used  in 

the  sense  of  a  small,  round-topped  hill,  and  Trikumbhanagara  (03 

°?^°Gl)  meaiM  the  three-hill  city.  *  *  *  Hie  name  Tigon  (c8$)  is 
of  modern  date,  and,  as  an  appellation  for  the  stupa  did  not  come  into 

general  use  till  the  beginning  of  the  16th  century."     Forchhammer. 
Note  128,  p.  876 

"In  the  reign  of  King  Bodaw  Phra  a  most  complete  record  of  the 
population  and  resources  of  the  whole  of  the  Burmese  Empire  was  made. 

Every  official,  however  petty,  was  then  required  to  make  a  statement  on 

oath,  of  the  extent,  boundaries,  and  population  of  his  jurisdiction.  The 

settlement  of  1145  forms  a  great  epoch  in  the  rural  annals  of  Burma" 

(ogdjtoS&osjSgoS).  CoL  Horace  Browne'*  "Statistical  and  Historical 
Account  of  the  District  of  Thayetmyo"  To  this  day  this  record  is 

referred  to,  e.g.,  ogc§oSeD^S«80oSag£8g§ojScp©^8<flc@o£i.  There 
was  another  settlement,  it  is  said,  in  1164  B.E, 
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Note  129,  p.  884 

In  the  Burmese  Kings'  time  there  were  clerks  who  may  be  com- 
pared to  the  Indian  toshakhana  clerks;   they  made  lists  of  all   gifts 

presented  to  the  King,  and  read  them  out,  at  durbars. 

Note  180,  p.  894 

" After  thus  speaking,  he  proceeded  to  examine  whether  the  signs 
of  a  supreme  Buddh  were  to  be  found  upon  his  person,  namely,  the 

two  hundred  and  sixteen  mangalya-lakshana  (pScoocoogaoo),  the 

thirty-two  mahapurusha-lakshana  (ocoD<^8oacoogaoo),  and  the  eighty 

anuwyanajana-lakshana  (oog^Oi^coogctoo);  and  when  he  saw  that 
they  were  all  present,  smiling  with  joy  like  a  full  water-vessel,  he 

declared  that  the  prince  (Sidharttha)  would  most  certainly  become 

Buddha."    M.B. 

Note  131,  p.  908 

"The  'leippya,'  or  butterfly,  may  be  temporarily  separated  from 
the  body  without  death  ensuing.  Thus  when  a  person  is  startled 

by  some  sudden  shock,  and  is  for  the  moment  unconsciousjgfchey  say 

the  'leippya,'  or  butterfly,  is  startled  (cScSGocoS).  In  fi$p  sleep 
it  leaves  the  body  and  roams  far  and  wide.  A  sleeping  wife  dreams 

of  her  absent  and  distant  husband;  their  two  ' butterfly*  souls  have 
met  during  their  wandering  in  the  land  of  dreams.  If  a  mother 

dies  leaving  a  little  sucking  baby,  the  two  souls  are  supposed  to  be 

so  intimately  united  that  the  'leippya'  of  the  child  has  followed  the 
departed  one  of  the  mother,  and,  if  not  recovered,  the  child  also 

must  die.  For  this  purpose  a  woman  who  has  influence  with  the 

nats  (not  a  witch)  is  called  in.  She  places  a  mirror  near  the  corpse, 

and  on  the  face  of  it  a  little  piece  of  the  finest,  fleeciest,  cotton 

down.  Holding  a  cloth  in  her  open  hands  at  the  bottom  of  the 

mirror,  with  wild  words  she  entreats  the  mother  not  to  take  with 

her  the  'leippya*  of  her  little  one,  but  to  send  it  back.  As  the  gos- 
samer down  on  the  smooth  face  of  the  mirror  trembles  and  falls  off 

into  the  cloth  below,  she  tenderly  receives  it,1  and  then  places  it  with 
some  soothing  words  on  the  bosom  of  the  infant.  The  same  cere- 

mony is  sometimes  observed  when  one  of  two  young  children,  brothers 

or  sisters,  who  have  been  constant  playmates  and  companions,  has 

died,  and,  as  is  thought,  attracts  the  soul  of  the  survivor  to  follow 

along  the  dark  path  to  the  land  of  spirits. M      Forb$9. 
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Note  132,  p.  927 

"The  sakwalas  (©(cgogo)  are  scattered  throughout  space  in  sections 
of  three  and  three;  all  the  sakwalas  in  one  section  touch  each  other, 

and  in  the  space  between  the  three  is  the  Lokantarika  (ccoooo^oS).  In 
this  world  there  is  above  neither  sun,  moon,  nor  light,  and  below 
there  is  water,  extremely  cold.  The  darkness  is  incessant,  except 
in  the  time  of  a  supreme  Buddha,  when  occasionally  the  rays  pro- 

ceeding from  his  person,  and  filling  the  whole  of  the  10,000  sakwa- 

las, are  seen,  but  this  appearance  is  only  for  a  moment,  like  the 

lightning,  no  sooner  seen  than  gone.  The  Pretas  (§8go)  inhabit 
the  Lokantarika  naraka."     M.B. 

Note  IBS,  p.  949 

"The  Burmese  ministers  were  of  two  classes,  whose  duties  and 
position  were  in  old  times  quite  distinct,  though  they  latterly  more 
or  less  merged  into  each  other.  The  one  class  consisted  of  those 

whose  authority  and  responsibility  were  confined  to  the  palace;  orig- 
inally, no  doubt,  they  were  officers  of  the  household.  The  other 

class  consisted  of  administrative  officers  properly  so  called,  and  as 
these  were  the  more  important,  it  will  be  best  to  deal  with  them 
first.  This  second  class  constituted  a  great  council  of  state  called 
in  Burmese  the  Lhut  Taw  in  which  all  administrative  power  was 
vested.  The  Lhut  or  council  thus  discharged  at  once  the  functions  of 
a  house  of  legislature,  a  cabinet,  and  a  supreme  court  of  justice. 

It  met  literally  at  the  king's  gate,  in  the  building  situated  in  the 
esplanade  or  courtyard  between  the  Red  (oools^)  or  main  gate  and 
outer  gate  of  the  palace  enclosure.  The  various  ministers  had  small 

offices  of  their  own,  not  far  from  it,  within  the  same  space.  The  Pres- 
ident of  the  Lhut  was  nominally  the  King  himself,  or,  in  his  absence, 

the  Heir  Apparent,  or  some  other  member  of  the  Royal  Family. 
Practically,  the  Prime  Minister  usually  presided.  The  officers  who 

composed  the  council  did  not  seem  to  be  divided  by  any  sharply  de- 
fined line  as  superior  and  ministerial,  though  their  functions  sufficed 

to  designate  them  as  such.  There  were  in  all  fourteen  grades. 
Eleven  of  these  grades  comprised  four,  or  not  less  than  four,  officers 

each,  They  were  as  follows;  first,  the  Wungyis  or  Mingyis.  The 

term  <Wun,'  by  which  many  kinds  of  officials  in  Burma  are  desig- 

nated, means  literally  a  'burden/  and  metaphorically  a  'burden  of 

affairs'  or  the  bearer  of  it.      Wungyi  is  hence  'a  great  official,'    If  th® 
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title  had  to  be  translated  into  English,  «Secretary  of  State'  would 
probably  express  it  best.  Each  of  these  chief  ministers  had  his  own 

department  or  departments,  but  the  distribution  of  work  was  a  per* 

sonal  matter  and  was  never  unalterably  fixed.  Indeed,  though  the 

Wungyis  always  had  territorial  as  well  as  a  host  of  other  titles,  even 

these  were  not  attached  to  their  office,  or  hereditary,  but  were  given 

Jrom  time  to  time  by  the  king."    Pitcher. 
Note  134,  p.  975 

"The  path  Sakradagami  is  so  called  because  he  who  enters  it  will 
receive  one  more  birth.  He  may  enter  this  path  in  the  world  of 

men,  and  afterwards  be  born  in  a  dewa  loka,  or  he  may  enter  it  in 
a  dewa  loka,  and  .afterwards  be  born  in  the  world  of  men.  It  is 

divided  into  12  sections.  *  *  *  There  is  the  being  that  has  entered 

the  path  Sakradagami  (from  sakrat,  once,  and  agami,  came),  so 
called  because  he  will  once  again  receive  birth  in  the  world  of  men; 

he  has  rejected  the  three  errors  overcome  by  the  man  who  has  en- 

tered So  wan  (coaooooo^),  and  he  is  also  saved  from  the  evils  of  Ka- 

maraga  (oooQCpo)  and  the  wishing  evil  to  others." 
Note  135,  p.  975 

"In  the  Malay alam  language  'shakalathu,'  a  corruption  of  the 
Portuguese  word  escar lotto  9  signifies  a  blanket  of  scarlet  material. 

The  Burmese  word  is  more  likely,  in  the  opinion  of  the  compiler,  to 

be  a  corruption  of  the  Malay  alam  word  than  of  the  English  word  'thick 

cloth/  It  is,  however,  probable  that  the  Portuguese  word  '  escar  latto9 

is  but  a  corruption  of  the  Persian  'saqalat,'  'siqalat,9  or  'suqlatS  mean- 
ing 'scarlet  cloth/  It  seems  to  have  been  the  name  of  a  stuff  which 

was  frequently  of  a  scarlet  color,  and  hence  to  have  become  the  name 

of  that  color."  Skeat's  "Etymological  Dictionary  of  thi  English 

Language"  Even  to  this  day  the  oO£gcoo5c©oS  used  by  Burmans 
is  more  frequently  scarlet  than  any  other  color. 

Note  136,  p.  978 

"The  precepts  given  in  the  Patimokhan  relative  to  the  dress  of 
the  priest  of  Buddha  are  numerous.  He  is  permitted  to  have  three 

robes,  called  respectively  Sanghatiya  (o&'CcoO  ),  *^§>  Uttarasanggaya 

(gggc^oSoo),  d^cSooS,  and  Antarawasakaya^oo^^olcboo),  o&Si^S." 
E.M.  "The  Thingan  or  Tsiwaran  (8o^)  is  composed  of  three  parts,  t*»., 

the  <thinbaing,'  resembling  an  ample  petticoat,  bound  up  to  the  waist 
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with  a  leathern  girdle  and  falling  down  to  the  heels;  the  'kowut' 
(dSoSooS),  which  consists  of  a  sort  of  cloak  of  a  rectangular  shape, 
covering  the  shoulders  and  breast  and  reaching  below  the  knee;  and 

'dugot'  (q°^§)i  which  is  a  piece  of  cloth  of  the  same  shape,  folded 
many  times,  thrown  over  the  left  shoulder  when  going  abroad,  and 

used  to  sit  upon  when  no  proper  seat  has  been  prepared.  The  colour 

of  these  three  pieces  is  invariably  yellow,  the  jack-tree  supplies  the 
material  for  dyeing  the  cloth;  thingans  are  also  dyed  with  the  flower 

of  the  roselle  plant  (^JgSccO&gS)*  tne  lea^  °f  tne  §#<X>o5,  the  bark 

of  the  cgDoS^,  the  leaf  of  the  cooacSs|o5,  and  with  cajpoS^ggS  (alum  J. 
In  order  to  maintain  a  spirit  of  perfect  poverty  among  the  members 

of  the  order  of  recluses,  the  Wini  (8fp3s)  prescribes  that  the  siwaran 

(8o€[)  ought  to  be  made  up  with  rags  picked  up  here  and  there  and 

sewed  together*  the  rule  in  this  respect,  at  least  as  far  as  its  spirit 

goes,  is  thoroughly  disregarded  and  has  become  almost  a  dead  letter.'* 
Bigandefs  "Life  of  Gaudama" 

Note  1S7,  p.  980 

"For  the  establishment  of  the  Pitakas  it  is  said  that  three  several 

convocations  were  held.  The  first  was  at  Rajagaha  (cp<*@o8)»  *t 

that  time  the  capital  of  Magadha,  in  the  eighth  year  of  Ajasat 

(ooooooodoS),  sixty-one  days  after  the  death  of  Buddha,  or  B.C. 
543.  The  whole  of  the  Pitakas  were  then  rehearsed,  every  syllable 

being  repeated  with  the  utmost  precision,,  and  an  authentic  version 

established,  though  not  committed  to  writing.  As  the  whole  of  the 

persons  who  composed  this  assembly  were  rahats  (sjuO^s)*  ana*  naa* 
therefore  attained  to  a  state  in  which  it  was  not  possible  for  them 

to  err  on  any  matter  connected  with  religion,  all  that  they  declared 

was  the  truth  •  every  doctrine  was  correctly  delivered,  and  in  the  repe- 

tition of  .the  words  of  Buddha,  and  of  the  other  interlocutors,  the 

ipsumma  verba  were  faithfully  declared.  The  rahats  did  not  possess 

inspiration,  if  we  consider  this  power  to  mean  a  supernatural  assist- 

ance imparted  ab  extra;but  they  had  within  themselves  the  possession  of 

a  power  by  which  all  objective  truth  could  be  presented  to  their  in- 

tellectual vision.  They  therefore  partook  of  what  in  other  systems 

would  be  regarded  as  divinity.  The  second  convocation  was  held 

at  Wesali  (cooddcS),  at  that  time  the  capital  of  Kalasoka  (oDOgajgg), 

in  the  tenth  year  of  his  reign,  one  hundred  years  after  the  death  of 

Buddha,  or  B.C.  443,  in  consequence  of  the   prevalence   of  certain 
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usages  among  the  priesthood  that  were  contrary  to  the  teachings  of 

Buddha.  The  text  of  the  Pitakas  was  again  rehearsed,  without  any 

variations  whatever  from  the  version  established  by  the  former  con- 

vocation. The  third  convocation  was  held  at  Pataliputra(dlooc8(2oS), 

near  the  modern  Patna,  in  the  seventeenth  year  of  Asoka  (oocooooo, 

also  called  ogo«00oco),  285  years  after  the  death  of  Buddha,  or  B.C. 

808.  The  Pitakas  were  again  rehearsed,  without  either  retrench- 

ment or  addition,*1 
Note  188,  p.  985 

The  Burmese  have  a  superstition  that  this  scaly  ant-eater  has  the 

power  of  mimicking  the  human  voice,  and  calls  human  beings  by 

name;  if  any  one  so  called  answers,  doing  so  causes  almost  instant 

death.  Instead  of  answering,  the  Burmese  advise  that  the  person 

called  should  shout  out,  o^Q&ooooSgia&sooooSs,  one  basket  of  Bengal 

quinces,  one  basket  of  sesamum. 
Note  189,  p.  989 

"The  four  sublime  truths  which  Buddha  apprehended  by  the  light 

of  Buddhagnyana  (¥§3DCto)  when  the  same  had  dispelled  the  dark- 

ness of  awidiya(o©8gjo )  were;  (l)  Dukha-satya  (oogODgo),  the  reality 
of  misery,  which  has  been  explained  as  inherent  in  the  system  of  the 

Panchas-khandas  •  (2)  Samudayasatya  (oo^ooooogo),  the  reality  of 
aggregation,  or  the  progressive  accumulations  of  evil  by  the  agency 

of  Kama-tanha  (o50«a>ago),  Bhawa-tanha  (ooooocop),  and  Wibha- 

wa-tanha  (ocDOOOCKJo )  •  Kama-tanha  signifies  lust,  avarice,  and  love; 
Bhawa-tanha  signifies  the  pertinacious  love  of  existence  induced  by 

the  supposition  that  transmigratory  existence  is  not  only  eternal,  but 

felicitous  and  desirable;  Wibhawa-tanha  is  love  of  the  present  life 
under  the  notion  that  existence  will  cease  therewith,  and  that  there 

is  to  be  no  future;  (8)  Nirodha-satya  (?CGp330go)  or  the  reality 
of  destruction,  signifies  the  destroying  of  the  desires  above  mentioned, 

and  thereby  the  causes  which  perpetuate  the  misery  of  existence, 

and  this  is  also  the  signification  of  the  nirwana  (§oTlf);  (4)  Marga- 

satya  (^9°^g^)>  the  reality  of  means,  signifies  the  efficiency  of  the 
exertions  and  operations  whereby  those  desires  are  destroyed  and 

their  concomitant  miseries  extinguished."  M.B.  "The  four  excellent 

truths;  (l)  There  is  sorrow  or  misery  in  life.  {%)  It  will  be  so 

with  every  birth.  (8)  But  it  may  be  stopped.  (4)  Right  knowl- 
edge will  make  an  end  to  all  miseries.    Ignorance  is  the  source  of 
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almost  every  real  or  fancied  misery,  and  right  knowledge  of  the  nature 

of  things  is  the  true  way  to  emancipation ;  therefore,  they  who  desire 

to  be  freed  from  the  miseries  of  future  transmigrations,  must  acquire 

true  knowledge."    Csoma  Korosi. 
Note  140,  p.  994 

"The  yugandara  rocks  are  84,000  yqjanas  (oj>Oi^o)  high,  half  of 
this  measurement  being  under  water;  isadhara  rocks  are  in  the  same 

way  48,000  yqjanas  high,  each  circle  diminishing  one  half  in  height; 

the  outer  circle,  or  aswakarana  rocks  being  1,312  yqjanas,  9>  gows 

(o)<£oS)  high.      The  circumference  of  the  entire  sakwala  is  8,610,350 

Note  141,  p.  1016 

"The  king  (Milinda)  enquired  the  meaning  of  the  word  sangsara, 
and  Nagasena  (^ooo8§)  replied,  There  is  birth  in  this  world  and 
then  death;  after  death  there  is  birth  in  some  other  place;  in  that 

place  also  there  is  death;  and  then  there  is  birth  again  in  some 

other  place.  Thus  a  man,  after  eating  a  mango,  sets  the  stone  in 

the  ground;  from  that  stone  another  tree  is  produced,  which  grad- 
ually comes  to  maturity  and  bears  fruit;  the  stone  of  one  of  these 

fruits  is  again  set  in  the  ground,  and  another  tree  is  produced;  from 

this  tree  there  are  other  fruits;  and  thus  the  process  goes  on  con- 

tinually without  any  appearance  of  its  end;  it  is  the  same  with  sang- 

sara  or  the  sequence  of  existence." 
Note  142,  p.  1032 

If  this  land  was  mortgaged  on  account  of  having  to  provide  money 

for  the  King,  the  thugyVs  successor  was  bound  to  redeem  it.  If 

mortgaged  for  h!s  own  private  debts,  the  children  of  the  thugyi  were 

bound  to  redeem  it,  either  for  themselves,  if  one  of  them  should  suc- 

ceed his  father  in  office,  or  for  their  father's  successor.  Sale  of  this 

kind  of  land  was  ipso  facto  void.  Thugyis  in  Upper  Burma  were 

appointed  by  the  king  direct,  in  most  instances.  Those  thus  appointed 

were  styled  ooSScodSo.  They  took  the  oath  of  allegiance  and  could 

only  be  dismissed  by  the  king.  They  were  supposed  to  be  includ- 

ed as  a  class  in  the  *80,000  petty  nobles,'  swoSjScodoSso&oooSo© 

tfl.  Some  thugyis  were  occasionally  appointed  on  the  demise  of  an 

hereditary  one  (and  in  the  absence  of  any  hereditary  successor  to 

take  his  place)  by  the  Divisional  or  Kayaing  Wun.  These  were  styled 

dBScpa£oo(o&8,  and  were  removable  by  the  Divisional  Wun. 
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ooj>£«§oo^cooo|@oSajoSoS>^cogS,  In  a  forest  of  shrubs  (Mi.  a 

forest  of  trees  without  heart  wood),  the  castor  oil  plant  is  king.  Eng. 

Among  the  blind  the  one-eyed  man  is  king. 

ooJc8cx>©iQoood68«ccoo8,  A  fire  originating  from  rubbish  may 
burn  a  graduated  tower,  i.e.%  a  spark  is  sufficient  to  kindle  a  great 

fire,  or  great  effects  are  produced  by  small  causes. 

o©ogS«0£o8<So£<3|gS,  It  does  not  do  for  people  who  are  unlikeito  be- 
come inmates  of  the  same  house  (usually  applied  to  married  couples). 

Eng.      Birds  of  a  feather  flock  together. 

o&ogSc^o©cj*jg$aDg3,  Desire  for  haste  is  delay.  Eng.  More  haste, 
worse  speed. 

£»5)5§§og$oo§,  As  the  master's  position  is  exalted,  the  servant's conduct  becomes  decorous. 

ooSSoDODOoo^oj^D^cQooSojjt,  He  who  comes  from  the  awim 

(the  nethermost  hell),  fears  not  hot  ashes,  ».£♦,  those  who  have  experi- 
enced great  trouble,  or  perils,  are  not  moved  by  small  ones. 

ooog08«coo5ooc^8i90©o««coo5ooaj><S,  In  journeying  at  an  improper 

time,  one  step;  in  eating  improper  food,  one  mouthful  (is  sufficient  to 
cause  mishap). 

OQaocoo5ooo80Dco(o§ea3g3,  The  son  is  a  month  older  than  the 
father  (ironical). 

oa^S(o^893^o£63s,  Great  love,  great  resentment. 

£»^5coooS8^ooccoo£80joogS,  When  the  neighborhood  is  good  the 
corpse  is  beautiful. 

g8£^ 8^68coodSi^co£coodSk^co^,  From  good  neighbors  one  geti 
a  good  husband. 

oooac^ogcoscSo^,  One  cannot  purchase  a  good  reputation  with  gold* 
Eng.      A  good  name  is  better  than  riches. 

CttcaDooStto>x£oo§8gSoo(&93^ 
in  picking  up,  it  is  theft;  if  skilful  in  theft,  it  is  picking  up.    Eng. 

One  man  may  steal  a  horse  while  another  may  not  look  over  a  hedge. 

"^l^?00^0^0^00^'  **  **  ODty  wlieo  there  is  an  elevation  that 
a  shadow  is  cast. 
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00€o£a>§99OO3too£ogo5oapS,  Uncomely  speech  cometh  from  an 
uncomely  appearance. 

ooctt^oSoocQOOoSolioocoo^oSoocCDoaoScny  If  mother  beats  me  let 

her  save  me;  if  father  beats  me  let  him  save  me  (said  of  a  person 

who  throws  himself  entirely  upon  the  mercy  of  the  one  he  has  sinned 

against). 

03^<$^toedoS^i^|s,  Taking  shelter  under  the  shade  of  a  tree,  and 
breaking  off  its  branches  (said  of  ungrateful  persons)  * 

cStODQ^ieccooSsooooagS,  The  cooking  pot  is  not  hot,  the  cover  is 

hot.  5)So^So08aicQoScx>c@D§@OD^,  c^goS  is  anxious  instead 
of  the  king. 

G8$c^ia8£cpaS^£toco,  Should  the  front  of  the  house  be  hot, 
the  back  part  will  not  be  comfortable  (i.e.,  when  the  chief  persons 

in  a  household  disagree,  discomfort  extends  to  all  m  the  house). 

no^oSiccooScpsSS^goScooDoScoc^,  As  the  oil  lamp  gives  light 
when  the  universe  is  on  fire. 

oa^c$cx>qG|^eooo*cQoaog3,  The  pestle  talks  (wisely)  of  mat-wall 
weaving. 

ra&dBiffioScoooSijcS^,  Send  him  who  likes  betel  nut  to  Toungoo; 

as  in  humoring  the  wishes  of  another;  usually  implying  that  it  is 

done  unintentionally. 

cfocOtceoStcSs,  Play  a  lute  near  a  buffalo;  as  an  example  of  wast- 

ing  one's  time  and  energy  on  a  fruitless  undertaking,  or  on  that 
which  will  not  be  duly  appreciated.  Eng.  Casting  pearls  before  swine. 

<^j^ODo£oo8c^c§tooSoi>$S,  When  two  buffaloes  fight,  the 

myeza  grass  (between  them)  is  unable  to  withstand  them.  Eng. 

Ground  between  the  upper  and  nether  millstones. 

CDSscg^oicgo^c^to^tcgSoocgOBtttaoS,  Though  the  centiped 

have  one  of  its  legs  broken,  his  power  of  motion  is  not  destroyed. 

Similar  in  meaning  to  ̂ ^ctfd^o<£^QOOitt$S* 

GoSqcoS^ScSsocoSs,  Day  does  not  dawn  because  the  hen  crows 

(applied  to  interfering,  officious  women). 

c^coo8^Q|S^^S^ogS^o^,  Not  being  able  to  vanquis
h  the 

kula>  he  terrifies  the  Arakanese. 

cSoSl«c5dgoSo@Siaj«c5r^oS^oS^S,  One  does  not  see  his  o
wn 

ug}ine*s,  but  wishes  to  laugh  at  that  of  another. 
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QoS$oSiQc£c5^ag§Cf>j§,  When  cutting  down  the  ̂   reed  do 
not  let  as  much  as  its  stump  remain;  i.e.,  destroy  your  enemies  root 
and  branch. 

c^j«c^^oS§ccx>i^oSf^c^8§coo,  The  crow  pheasant  respects  the 
crow,  and  the  crow  respects  the  crow  pheasant;  i.e.,  neighbors  must 
respect  one  another. 

°?P*\T@80qc?8000>  In  *^e  presence  of  a  bold  tiger,  it  is  not 

easy  to  blame  one's  law  of  fate  •  signifying  that  he  who  runs  willingly 
into  danger,  can  blame  only  himself  # 

@o5o£o©^*c£o£33^[8t  With  fowls,  it  is  the  hereditary  strain,  with 
men,  the  lineage. 

c§^8c^jo88qddoS^§iq88cq^c^oc^|£»80oS^§,  Do  not  rescue  the 

two-legged  (i.e.,  human  beings),  nor  salve  the  boat  of  an  official 
when  it  floats  down  the  stream;  i.e.,  do  not  officiously  offer  help  to 

those  who  are  able  to  help  themselves. 

cgi(§8CODooSocg^coooc£g5oD^,  Thridding  the  crooked  tail  of  a  dog 
through  a  tube  (when  it  is  withdrawn  it  will  be  as  crooked  as  ever); 

signifying  the  hopelessness  of  trying  to  reclaim  an  incorrigible  scoundrel. 

^^d8ij^ox>800020jCD08i^^d88a)08g8cooo,  Place  acid  fruit  and 

salt  together,  and  acid  fruit  will  become  salt.  fcj^cfhoocgoooii^cfh* 

c©5|cooo.  Both  these  proverbs  teach  that  if  a  person  associates  with 

depraved  people,  he  will  become  depraved. 

cg8<|8cg8<?coDS8^(^oS@ogSic  g8caDo£8}08goSo©go82>ogS,  When 
a  healthy  dog  and  a  mad  dog  bite  each  other,  the  healthy  dog  will 

have  his  ear  bitten  off;  teaching  that  persons  of  position  and  respect- 
ability should  not  enter  into  rivalry  with  disreputable  people. 

cg8COj8^4^«co,  Though  the  dog  flea  may  jump,  it  raises  no 

dust;  as  an  insignificant  person  when  trying  to  encompass  the  ruin 

of  a  great  man;  similar  in  meaning  to  a88c©&§oS$gS8*^€OOoS«c8»88 

cglcoooSjJcoooS^ocSs,  Though  the  dog  may  bark,  the  anthill 

does  not  run  away;   similar  to  cg8CQ08^§c^eoOH 

colS8oooj8C€|€^8j8oj8c^«goS^S;  teaching  that  it  is  useless  to 
attempt  the  impossible. 

QOjo5c8^0o8oooD^,  After  striking  one's  foot  against  an  obstacle, 
one  longs  for  his  mother. 

roS^c^S<^?cooa5^cOD833gSl  Though  the  elephant  should  shrink 
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in  size,  one  has  still  as  much  as  a  buffalo  left;  applied  to  those  who 
have  had  large  pecuniary  losses,  but,  notwithstanding,  are  far  from 
being  ruined;  similar  to  the  Greek  proverb,  The  camel  even  when 
mangy,  bears  the  burden  of  many  asses. 

cooo88CCDoS«oooc@o8cx>oSs)oStod68©oS,  When  the  forest  is  on  fire, 
the  wild  cat  slaps  its  (upper)  arm;  meaning  that  bad,  turbulent 
characters  take  advantage  of  a  time  of  general  anarchy  and  confu- 

sion, to  commit  excesses*  see  cooSoSsccnoSooSi 

ooc^ojsODcooScoooSooojsdlcA,  Though  the  hen  may  cackle  all 
day,  she  can  lay  but  one  egg.      One  must  yield  to  the  inevitable. 

ODsD<?aDOj85<ggSc^8^osco^a>^,  When  a  person  has  once  died  he 
understands  the  price  of  boards.    Eng.  Experience  is  the  best  teacher. 

OO^joS^oSjS^oS^oS,  Making  two  severances  with  one  cut.  Eng. 
Killing  two  birds  with  one  stone. 

cooScSoS^oocoooSoo^oogS,  Remaining  silent  is  worth  a  thou- 
sand pieces  of  gold.      Eng.  Silence  u  golden. 

c<x>oSjj^$ccooSajjaDgS,  Owing  to  the  jailer's  helping  him  he 
was  imprisoned,  Eng.  Save  me  from  my  friends. 

£o$o$8^S88*«$o$tf)£§,  Let  not  those  who  are  alike  hare-lipped 
blow  the  fire.  Eng.  People  who  live  in  glass  houses  should  not  throw 
stones. 

§p«cflcg$ajj|i,  The  plough  protrudes  itself  in  front  of  the  ox, 
Eng.  The  cart  before  the  horse. 

QOjogSc]«ooo«r^c«tcooof  If  you  do  not  believe  me,  ask  my  wife; 
as  a  person  making  an  appeal  to  an  intimate  friend  for  confirmation 
of  a  doubtful  statement. 

8cagoS8QS8C6^d£«Q,  Teach  the  king  of  the  crocodiles  the  water 
business.      Eng.   Teach  an  eagle  to  fly. 

gScoDoSsagoS  coooScS&cgoSoogSi  oSsoScoooSsagoS  oSscCoScgoS 

3DgS,  Though  a  river  be  fine,  its  shoals  destroy  it.  Though  a  ruler 

be  good,  his  dependents  ruin  him. 

cjgcgjalsijtoS^oS,  Cherishing  a  viper  in  one's  bosom. 

d^89Cp8COOoS^cso8C@oSoooD^,  After  Siam  has  been  vanquished, 

the  tattooing  on  him  appears  in  bold  relief,  Eng.  Lions  in  peace, 
deer  in  war. 

jSo^S^^v^gS**  The  King's  puhso  is  pure  silk.  Noblesse  oblige. 
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coStooccooo§$oSd§StC900gS,Every  bird  is  as  beautifulasthe  vulture. 

00^8Co)Scx>oSg^g^oS|8oj8,  It  cannot  be  later  than  midnight; 
signifying  that  a  man  cannot  suffer  greater  misery  than  he  has  already 

undergone. 

Oj^sroojojoa&oogS,  The  thief  shouts  cooj;  this  being  the  cry  raised 
by  Burmans,  when  in  pursuit  of  a  thief. 

coooSog^soogScgsojoccog,  Men  pay  no  heed  to  a  dog  that  is 
always  barking. 

ODcoi^otc^ooosccooo^S,  Owing  to  there  being  many  physicians  the 
son  died.  Eng.  Too  many  cooks  spoil  the  broth. 

ODc8o9o5<goSo5c^toooS,  Iron  destroys  and  rusts  itself;  signifying 

that  a  man  is  often  his  own  worst  enemy;  similar  to  oooSo^§88ji 
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agriculturist,  n. 
all,  a. 

bawd,  n. 

because,  conj. 

Formal 

cooSoooc^tfcoooooii 

oooj8,  ooc$8|«oo:>a 

before,  prep,  ox  adv.  3aogS,  cx>s>Sn 
before,  prep,  or  adv.  «....§» 
bountiful,  a. 

brothel,  n. 

centre,  n. 

childish,  a, 

cholera,  n. 

coma,  n. 

coquet,  v* 

crazy,  a. 

cringe,  t>. 

cunning,  a. 

cute,  a. 

damsel,  n. 

darling,  n. 

dirty,  a. 

drunkard,  n* 

early,  adv. 

elope,  v% 

encourage,  v. 

ere,  adv.  and  prep. 
excite,  v. 

Colloquial 

cooSoouoi* 

OS08GJ8B 

OOCjSoDB 
o.  .  .  .  qSii 

00€G80S)Q(S8^oS(?GpCOODOCOcSg8<?OOOII 

oocooS^jcSb 

ojcoSjSojicoooi 
ODOCOO&CCpcni 

cQgDSODOB 

cQgDCOODB 

8^8«Cof?B 

^§s>Soob 

£DSgJ8CO>o
n 

G©DC©OM 

3qcooScsDSi 

ODCCO8ODCOO8§Sq000B 

ODOCO^OII 

ooccoDajssooSgSgSgi 

colsoooii 

ooDOoocyj^oogSB 

^Scooob 
OD<?C08«B 

oo^jScooSb 

gSooScOODB odSoc^h 

C€>OCg)D§8§8H 

C^oSog^800gSi 

extemporaneously,a^.cooSooccoou 

fasces,  n. 

famous,  a. 

fastidious,  a. 

fawningly,  adv. 

fellow,  n. 

filthy,  a. 

first,  ads>. 

first  (fruit),  n. 
B    D.   70 

c8oSood8oSogoScQ80D^ltC^oScg800^fl 

0©D8€O8CX>gSll  C^0o5«O8ODgSB 

«....§«  «  .  .  .  .  oSn 
OQcSoDgSB 

COa$00§8fl 

C^8B 
C^8C^8CCXg5GOOOB 
3Qsooogo5soooB 

OO0OO3II 

oocoooSh 

ODoS§8cooSqjD8r 

CO0S§8dS8H 

Q€)Sll 

corgSceocoooB 

ooccx>oc(2g^coooB 

o£cgo8s>oo§S8j§w 

oosol88oosoo5u 

gSgJ8CCX>
OB 

ogyii 
§8  googoScooooooSiB 
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forego,  v. 

forenoon,  n. 

fortuitously,  adv. 
foul,  a. 

foul-mouthed,  a. 

frequently,  adv. 

girl,  n. 
godown,  n. 

goods-train,  n. 
grandfather,  n. 

grandmother,  n. 

gratis,  adv. 

growlingly,  adv. 

guzzle,  v. 
harlot,  n. 

hastily,  adv. 

haunch,  w. 

hazard,  v. 

haze,  v. 

headstrong,  a. 

heartrending,  a. 

heave  (in  sight),  v, 
heedlessly,  adv. 

helpmeet,  n, 
hence,  adv. 

heretofore,  adv. 

herself,  pron. 

hide-and-seek,  v. 

hurry,  v. 

husband,  n. 

husbandman,  n. 

idleness,  n. 

ignoramus,  n. 
immodest,  a. 

inappropriate,  a. 
indeed,  adv. 

inebriate,  n. 

Formal 

oog§ogo5oog$ii 

|^oSs>8u 

sbcc^oooScoooB 

8§8«O0CCO8U 

O^^OOS§8C|  00088 

930g08B 

03C^8QC08G|obfl 

c8§8ogoSn 
©OOOC$^800gS« 

(ygSoO^SOOU 000^8  OS)  g^u 
-ooSolsi 

g§#>08CX>$. 
G$€>00£& 

C  Cg  8GSO08^^^O00« 

33cg§@8^oogoSjg§s 
coTcoooo^y 

oooooSooh 

(^800<S*OD©D8CDgS« 

oDogSo©§§  (£cx>  gSu 

coSo 

COoSoODO^COODOJB 

woSocSgocooooja 

Qoo§cog5coooa 

JJ^OQOD^O^B 

C000c£@8C0OOOjJB 

COLLOQUIAL 

ol©0QO800gSM 

«^cSq8« oo^oSoo^n 

£>Soo8cODOH OeSbQOOOa 

CX$G|Q008B 

C^8C00U 

Gg08C00H 33CO0008U 

oo^So^oSu 

efloogS« 
ODCOOOODC^JOII 

eSii 

g\o5jj>SoogSu 

0^30800  gSll CsflS8O0C000fl 

OCDBG|So^©GpGODoS8CCX>OB 
col  aScoooo  gSu 

33^o5<X>bn oqgoo5o©c<»5u 

c§§c@o§« 

Q6|gOp^8COH 
ajoooSc^Ssn 

0^02^8  OOgSn oocjpoooooc^tfoogSii 
C000O§p8M 

CX>oSoO«08B 

35COO008C^jg88fl 

oooo8cooo8coo88coooSu 

cooooSodoSqoScooob 

0o8o5cOOOII 

ododoSs^codS,  oooooSb 

ooSaj<?« 
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inexperience,  n. 

inexpert,  a. 

infantine,  a. 

infuriate,  a. 

inlander,  n. 

innuendo,  n. 

insolence,  n. 

instantaneously,  adv 
instrument,  n. 

intercostal,  a. 

inthrone,  v. 

intimacy,  n. 
invalid,  n. 

ironically,  adv. 

irony,  n. 

jabber,  v. 

jestingly,  adv. 

know-all,  n. 

knowing,  a. 

lad,  n. 

ladykin,  n* 

ladylove,  n. 
lass,  n. 

left  hand,   n. 

levity,  n. 

liar,  n. 

literally,  adv. 
little,  adv. 

luck,  n. 

lucky,  a. 

lukewarmly,  adv. 

lunatic,  n. 

maiden,  n. 

maladroit,  a. 

malefactor,  n. 

mannishly,  adv. 
mariner,  tu 

Formal 

«<X>o5cgoo§COOO« 

ojcoSobc§g8cooDo 

GG|G08G)6boo8H 

oa^JsagoSi 

ooogSjcgSi 

oo^ooooo^ooi 

f§8oo8oog5a 

og)^8oSg£w 

©O008sg:>C^8COg8ODgSfl 

©ooos^oScgod^agaStt 

OgDO§JGODD£cOOD8o{ll 

cQgOGOOOH 

Og(^ODCC08U 

8^8«OOGCO80 

6|pS8©08H 

8^80Co5n 
cooSbcooSn 

GolcgoSgSsn 

^^>ocgooooSojH 

OO^gS8CoS« 

gScgoScoooooc@o68i 

33<?^oS8CCX>oS8«OOOi 

$8COOO0£H 

8^8«00CCO8« 
uoooScgooScoooii 

cpo>ooSoo§oj« 

C000O^08J§O2«»d8i 

O0«o5o0008» 

Colloquial 

(§08Oj^D8OQ§gS«ll 

$08«COgScOOO« 
ODCC088o8oO^SqOO^I 

C©oS  8c0  8^<9g^©CX)0  W 

«§8Q3§OJ<Sg£8ll 

OO^SODOCOOU 

OOGOgooSg88H 

0^©C008it ©ooo8«cx)8oco8cgooopSa 

0§)©08$ll oo«o  8  goddS  <?«o£  8  coodSi 

GJWOOGC08II 
6[gS8©0800pn 
00CCO8UH 

oooScagScooSii 

O0c8§8ODCOo5g£gSsf 

^OOD€^8,   ̂ OOOOp8fl 

ogSeccoooSa 
00,  oo@go« 

06£00O$8COD0l 

8o5©<fl<X>oli 

0C^8U 

C^QGOCCOSI 

p8«C0gSc0D0i 

sp<*oo5coooSi 
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meddle,  t>. 

midst,  n. 

mien,  n. 

molester,  n. 

mountebank,/*, 

mumblingly,  adv. 
mutineer,  n. 

nab,  v. 

natty,  a. 
nickname,  n. 

niggardliness,  n. 

night,  n. 

nightfall,  »♦ 

nightsoil,  n. 

no,  not,  adv. 

non  compos  mentis,  a 

notoriously,  adv. 

obstinacy,  ». 

occasionally,  adv. 

opposable,  a. 

option,  ». 

opulence,  n* 
outcast,  n, 

outwali,  *♦ 

outwit,  v. 

overbounteous,  o« 

overforward,  a* 

overfree,  a. 

overhappy,  a. 
overissue,  v. 

overknowing,  a* 

overlarge,  a, 

overmuch,  a. 

overreach,  w. 

overreadily,  ad*, 

oversurc,  a* 

pamphlet,  n. 

Formal 

ccpgoSoogSi 
oocdoSi 

^O^COOgOODI 

OO0O8COOO&I 

C§8C$|1 

<£^O0$O£B 

C5pSo0oS€O&8fi&00£& 
coooooScoooi 

oocg^|cgocx>aSgS8tt 

ee£§1051 
«€)Sl 

QOJoS,   OO^oSoll 

SdSoocg^SoogSsi 

ooalooc^ScoooH 

0^§^)gg§l 
G|OOo5gSll 
ooSoodscooooji 

gOCttS  OOOOO^I 

C}o5cCpCg$8COOOB 

^Oo€8Cg^8CODO« 

cjoSccpcg^scoooB 

O&OODCg^SCOOOB 

ajoScoscg^toogSi 

c8gDCg$8CCDOU 

gscg^scoooii 

^JO8Cg$8C000B 

8o5^og$tcoc<* 
•oct>o8coSi 

Colloquial 

oo$o§codc5b 

oouoscoddScqoSbcoooSb 

qSooSh 
ODoJcj^OJB 

<f)o$s>^  oo£«oogS« 

c^©D8$caToDgSoo«gSn 

33Cg^tt)af?c8cfi3jgS8U 

gD§805B 

C^J8» 

QOJoSdJ8,    «O^0So)oj8B 
8o5<?o)  oSg^COODl 

93Gttj>j5c€>^U 

csflfisttoESsB 

oo^oosoSQScooob 

o>co^ooso^^8cooob 

GDoScgcSoOOfcOJpi 

COoSgOS-Cg^CCOOB 

gDCg^8C000(i CX)oS@8Cg^8COOD» 

o5800D0QO8^8CODOB 

0©S«OO^OC^oSc0800gSB 

0©ySoQcf)8Cg$8COOOB 

C»8«00^@8CODOn 

QotcjgoScgSjIlCOOOB 

COrjjSoDgSli 

TOCg^ODoScgoS  gOi 

8oS^9d08^8COD3l 
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patella,  n. 

pendent,  a. 

pending,  a. 

penniless,  a, 

permissive,  a. 

pertinence,  n. 

physiognomy,  ». 

physique,  n. 

planner,  h« 

playful,  a. 

policeman,  n. 

post,  *wfo. 

premonition,  n. 

preponderance,  n. 

presentiment,  ». 

prisoner,  w. 

privilege,  t?# 

privy,  n. 

prodigal,  a. 

proscribe,  v. 

provisions,  n. 

purgative,  a. 

quickener,  n. 

repeatedly,  a<f*. 

reprobate,  n. 

requital,  n. 
Eetch,  vm 

retort,  v. 

revile,  ». 

right-handed,  *• 

riotously,  adv. 

rogue,  n. 
sand,  n. 

saucily,  a<fo. 

scoff,  v. 

scold,  n« 

shy,  a. 

Formal 

«*  s§8  jgoScoot  cooo« 

S»g§gcO0Dl 

<^aS^coa5oii 

c^soSooc&ocoi 

<£c8<sooo 1« 

OoSojSOOcS^C^O 

ooSo^sSoSccpoSQSstt 
COOOS  00088 

g8£oqo« 

000^8  g08GOD01 

gj*o£8  (g  8  sooSoogSi 
&08^<?£[cgou 

cOoSGcgoceoooSwoooi 

J^scsoSoji 

^§88
« $$OOa5

oOgSll
 

^§8ooSoo^h 
coo^ocooSoo^cooo

i 

ogc8£i 

goofloSi cx^SoogSi 

obd^oooScooo8^8»i 

CjoSc^OoSoOoScOOOfc 

Colloquial 

o£ccoo£  t  ajjco»i 

ooScoSg&coooi 

coaSdBSjgoScoooi 
o1eoco8cooou 

OOCXjjg88l 

©§c8ajj>u 

C^)©0800o5«O0O« 

(cpOOOII O^oSojoSn 
8o5co6§S8* 

9d08^8^S8l 

8oSoo§g€8« 

9»ajjgS*ocwow 
CgoSjDOOOCOIOOgSu 

cg|g8£u 
COoS(c§8C00O1 

^SsooSoogSn 
in>€>OC€|©Oii 

o&iagcaoooScoooi 

$go$cco5a ^ol  8  Q  8goScX>08€^OJI 

00(^)©08C^g88fl 

c9d5aoc8so$oogSi 

0ag$O030$c|cp00gSl 

gOOO^COOOB coloSogoSb©08i 

gOOOOODOU cojoScgoSoogSi 

jgo8oo6|£gcoo:>8$WM 

f)0$£08»tt*0IC00pf 
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Formal Colloquial 

sir,  ». 
sScxjjo8ii 

<jp,  £f  Q8t8i slander,  v. 9aooc^<goSoogSi £»OD88c|<pOOgSl 

slanderously,  adv. cr^sc^pajjaSi 0^8C^pO$«£l 
slightly,  adv. 

SdfgSscoS'^ji 
oooBoS,  oodBoS«oi 

smilingly,  adv. 

M' 

@8<?ecen 

soldiery,  n. 
^«aS§c6c51i ^«oSs30J89^Cj8ttt 

some,  pron.  a. 9^[- *>&.. 
sometimes,  adv. 

ooS^oo^)* 
ooo)oocoo» 

soon,  adv. «go«§§fi 
fcjcgOOODU speedily,  adv. swxgSsiag^i 
9»CSOOOOC^jSo 

straightforwardly,  i *.  ODg^Oaggl COOOCOOOC^88C^88l 

stylish,  a. 

^^SCrjCOOOl oo^ajjcoooi suddenly,  adv. sjoSoocjoSt 
^oSq^i sundown,  ». c?oS§§i 
^c&^&^oSi suppliant,  a. ccodSio^coddi «G|WODCO0dS8C00D» 

surface,  n. 
^oSpgSi 

SdCciTcBoDll 

syphilis,  n. 

qftfOi
 

ODCCO8^0B 

taciturn,  a. 
acgood^^ooo8cooD» 

§i§Scfcra>i 
talebearer,  *. 

o^^g^poooSogi o^sd^oScooSoji 
tease,  v. 

Cjp^JoSoDgSi C^G0800gSfl 
temporary,  a. aaoooooogScocK* OOC35D§OO^C0OOi» 

terminal,  n. 938§8» 8o$a§8,  cpoS8oSs|8« 
there,  adv. 

C^OI 

dfyyon 

thief,  n. 
o$%,  ojjoSb 

33Co800OO8,   QgSjoS* 

thither,  adv. 
C^B ■to" thorax,  n. 
c^ScsOSti 

^SooSi 
thwartingly,  adv. 

co§ajj8coa5i 

coo5cco5oo|co|i 

to-day,  n. 00C|,   OOf C|l OOgSoocj,,  00C|8 
to-morrow,  n. 

*<*§?' 
$oS©§sf)« fro-night,  ft. 

OOC^gggl *>*»  te- 
toothbrush,  n. 

cgo«  goSoot Gtfi traveled,  a. 
o^s  ago  J^o9c  oooi GgCfhoCOODI trite,  a. 

§8COOD8 §8O00C00DB trivial,  a. 
»C€jM>a£scooa$co»i q^ccodoSqoooi 

twaddle,  v. 
@^t<gS8©CX)M^O«00gS« 

o8aDCOo8oOCODcGoODp! 

umpire,  v. o^CKdjjcajtyoogSi 
unfavorable,  a. 9J)foS«»05g^y@CODOI 
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unfinished,  a. 

unremitting,  a. 

unsightly,  a. 

urge,  v. 
urine,  n. 

vaunt,  v. 

vengeful,  a. 

verbose,  a. 

very,  adv. 

wag,  n. 
wall,  n. 

wayworn,  a. 

wedding,  w. 

when,  adv. 

while,  adv. 

whitherward,  adv. 

wickedly,  adv. 
wileful,  a. 

yes,  true,  adv. 

yesterday,  1,  n. 

yesterday,  2,  adv. 

yestereve,  n. 

yestermorn,  n. 

yesternight,  n. 

you,  pron. 

Formal 

cooS©«ooo5cooon 

ojgoSucoiSccoDii 

S§8II 

dlJ0g08  00  gSll 

COoS©08C^jOOo5cODOB 

©OOD8^p8GCX>Oa Jtocg^B 

•    o 

O^8O^8C000n 
«8cooesoo£  hn 

33©gS(prow.  ©£§). 

3^8Cg&8gOH 

O^OD0oS^)08S000B 

cc^oSoogSn 

ooo§C|foci 

ooS,  ooScgu 
  B     

Colloquial 

OO^SCO^jgScOOO'l 
00<SJ©t?|3SG000H 

^gScjOotfcOOOB 

dtjj<$eo8COg5u 
C008,   3QGo]n 

cSoSocjioSoo^fl 

OOb©08C^)OOo8cOOOIl 

ccxxgo8coooii 

oooSh 

^gScfloOO80
 

oooSgooo,  tdgScoocooi 

d^8CO0g0» 
«0OD0C£€000H 

QC^OOB 

gOOH
 

Formal  Colloquial 

fgS80  Cb,   O^Sfl 

oT,  ©oscfla  cijjoS,  ©osc^oSa 

OgoS^6ogoScOOo£830^n©Cp,  3|S©GpGO0oS830gSll 

S?.  em?8  #  fe# 
CCO0,Gg0*QgScCO01  0008,  CO0»g$CO088 

cgoo,  cg08ccoon  cooo,  cgoscoojo 

see  Gram.  p.  37. 

$^  Gram.  p.  37. 

jee  Gram,  p.  38. 

$a?  Gram.  p.  49. 

jee  Gram.  p.  49. 

***  Gram.  p.  37. 

w  Gram.  p.  37. 

Compiled   from   U   Tun   Nyein's  "English-Burmese  Dictionary," 
Mr.  A.  W.  Lonsdale's  "Burmese  Grammar  "  and  other  reliable  sources. 



APPENDIX  D 
ANTONYMS 

abide,  *.  oogSs^oogSti 

ability,  n.    g&83308ii 

abound,  v.  oocg^cdl^osoo^H 
above,   prep.  oooooSu 

absent,  a.  c^G|6^ogaSg)Q$caD3ii 
abstain,  v.  CfpS^^SoogSn 

accelerate,  v.  d^8f|§^c©oogSn 
accept,  v.  CDcShodcS* 

accord,  v.  oocoooo^oopSB 

accumulate,  v.  ̂ 033gSn 
accurate,  a.  cee&coooa 

acquit,  v.  oOGp8GOOOgoSoOgSu 
actor,  n.  OiooSoooosh 

add,  ©.  cdlSsoagSo 

admire,  r>.  jBoooSo|(cga>g3fl 

admit,  1,  v.  o^QOO^h 

admit,  2,  t>.  oSgSj^OOgSfl 

adopt,  9.  s>cg30gS« 

advance,  v.  d^soooSoogSn 

adventurous,  a.  g$©O8C0OOB 

advisable,  a.  a^ccqjScoDOB 

agree,  ».  oocoooojfSoogSi 

agreeable,  a.  co^Soogoodb 

aid,  v.  ojgSaagS1 

ally,  n.  ooo5©6\}£b 

amuse,  v.  jj8g*c©oogSB 

angel,  n.  cooo&ooSodw^b 

antecedent,  n.  ooc^dSbb 

appear,  v.  c<iTtoooDgSt 

approach,  v.  ̂ gS80D030g$B 

appropriate,  a.  oo§cojjScsbo» 

arrive,  *.  ccpoSoDOOOgSi 

artless,  a.  ̂ boodsccdob 

iscend,  v.  oooSoogS* 

Attach,  *•  8o8^c©CX>gSB 

vanish,  ngoSctgooSoDgSa 

incapacity,  ©oooS^SGSsu 

lack,  c§ogo5c^oogS« 
below,  cssooSu 

present,  SjJg^cooob 

indulge,  ood|s>©D800^b 

retard,  c^o§c^8G©oo£>Sm 

reject,  QSsooSoogSii 
disagree,  OOCOOoc^oopSa 
scatter,  @§^ooqSh 

inexact,  occx>^p«c©©6too:>fl 
accuse,  ooGp8^d^oo^fl 

actress,  oooSooaii 

subtract,  goSoogSu 

detest,  ©oSaj)^  gjocogSu 

deny,  g£8S§ODgS« 
exclude,  a^oSooSoogSii 

reject,  (gSsooSoDgSn 
retreat,  Q^ocS sx^oSoogSii 

cautious,  ooc8§oooScooow 

objectionable,  BSsagaSGScoooB 

difFer,  oocoodc^coSsoo^h 

offensive,  «|>SoooSogoScooOH 

oppose,  a>§agScx>g$ii 
antagonist,  ̂ s>ogn 

annoy,  8o8s§8£©:x>gSn 
fiend,  ̂ o5d^*« 

consequent,   ooo^jsb 

vanish,  GgoSccgOGSoogSa 

recede,  c^oaSaj^SoogSii 

inappropriate,  «cooSccxg5ffOOOo 

depart,  cgoScgoioogSB 

crafty,  ©gSs&coDoa 
descend,  soSiaogSB 

alienate,  cgggon^tgoSoogSu 
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attract,  v.  s£cSoogS« 

augment,  v.  dijjsgHceoogSa 
bachelor,  n.  co&b 

base,  n.  coaooSsm 

beautiful,  a.  ooocooon 

before,  1,  adv.  cg|°°i 

before,  2,  acte.  93CGjS,  93G[S« 

begin,  v.  OQ©^a?gS« 
beginning,  n.  oo©» 

believe,  i>.  ojJogpSaDgSi 
believer,  n.  O£jo?p3oj>«i 
benefit,  i>.  cag*^*§oog3n 
benevolent,  a.  gcdoSs^BcBcoooh 

blame,  v.  33Jg$ooSoogSn 
blessing,  n.  «8coo« 

bliss,  n.  ojo^j&ooob 
boar,  n.  ooSdSsn 

bold,  a.  ̂ Q^eooon 

brother,  n.  g8,  ooSc^i 

brother-in-law,  n.  cooofiSco,  ̂ €^« 

buck,  ».  g^c5^b 

bull,   ft.  £380^811 

busy,  a.  aj>cSc^Scxjja$§cooou 

calm,  a.  oogSj§£coooii 

capable,  a.  oooSg&coooi 

care,  n.  oocco80|^-§Ssa 
cause,  n.  33^(030888 

cautious,  a.  ooc8^oDoScoaoi 

censure,  v.  9»§SooSoagSfl 

curtain,  a.  8o8^$g8coooi 

chaste,  a.  3o|gjS8C3>dm 

cheap,  a.  o&djtfgSicoaoi 

cheerful,  a.  jgSao^scoctti 

cherish,  w.  go8fya&g§« 

choice,  n.  cgica»aSq$Sdg§i 

civilised,  0,  opgSco^tcaoOi 

clear,  a.  ggSeoosa 

clever,  a.  cfigocaoon 

repel,    cjDo5c^a£o5ct>oogSi 
diminish,  cajjoc&oogSn 
maid,  oo&n 

apex,  d8t?g^8u 

behind,  c^ooSoou 
after,  cpoSu 

complete,  QsSsceoDgSii 
end,  o©3£8n 

doubt,  oj^osoogSa 

skeptic,  oj^osojh 

injure,  09cxjj8<j||c£oc>g3n 

malevolent,  6^{§8COD8C003b 

exculpate,  o©^86oS8cgo5c©oopSH 
curse,  33tt§cooi 
misery,  qoga 

sow,  n.  ooS«« 

timid,  cjajooSoocScoooa 
sister,  &«,oo8qh 

sister-in-law,  cooooSo,  «8su 

doe,  9^o5qu 

cow,    gp8Q» 
idle,  ooo£<S«§C300B 

agitated,  q|§<S«ooo$§cooob 

incompetent,  Qg&csooS^SeODOi 

neglect,  co^ajjogSsi 

effect,  oooc^si 

rash,  <woS«§Sgaj(SffCOOo 

vindicate,  oo§8cgdSc93o8c^^ODgS 

doubtful,  o^otqgoSQSco&on 

impure,  ggSgjpcooot 

dear,  oqc^s^scooob 

dejected,  SoSgQtcaJcoooa 
abandon,  oSooossogSi 

necessity,  e&30D§8{g8ii 

savage,  §St$8«ccoo« 
turbid,  CfodScoODB 

stupid,  gsoSdjISicoDOi 
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clothed,  a.  ooSagoS^jccx>OB 

cloudy,  a.  ̂ ttSsq^coDOB 
cock,  n.  (ajaSooii 
colleague,  n.  ooseflSsoaoooSn 

collect,  v.  £o8£800p3u 

comedy,  n.  ̂ oS^gSaSsGoooSn 
comfortable,  a.  aiSsooocoDDii 

comical,  a.  G^oScQDogoSBScODon 
commend,  v.  ̂ 8g<S800p3ii 

conceal,  v.  cfi&goSoopSii 

concise,  a.  338glaf?3|jtScooon 
concord,  n.  ̂ oSoSSSsn 

confederate,  n.  ooaS©<SoloSoon 

confess,  v.  o£fl)0OpS» 

confide,  v.  o£(cgglS oaotcfyt oogSn 

congregate,  t>.  f>|8C©oagSn 

conjointly,  adt>.  cd)S8©iScO|a5ii 

conquer,  v.  coooS|gSoog5» 

consider,  v.  GOOOoSooosoogSn 
consolation,  n.  8o5oooSoooSS$ii 

constant,  a.  00gD§<?CDD» 

convene,  v.  ©gSscosceoOpSu 

cooked,  a.  ̂ oSj^oSQscoooh 
cool,  a.  C938COOOH 

copious,  a.  ̂ 08§D8CODoa 

create,  ©.  o^soSsODgSn 
credit,  n.  ̂ §cgn 

cultured,  a.  oooSsQooScoooo 

day,  n,  C$33§§« 

deep,  a.  ̂ aScaoon 

defend,  v.  ̂ S>03g3n 

delicate,  a.  g^aScooou 

delightful,  a.  ooDS^agaSgScoooi 

dense,  a.  <jjSc0OD»t 

determined,  a.  SoSSgoSscoooa 

diligent,  a.  cjJj3d8£|oo§|codob 

discreet,  a.  ODc838cx)^|c30Di 
distinct,  a.  ooScoSscoodb 

naked,  oo^gSsegSsSjjcooou 

clear,  o8<5c@8©8(?ooofl 

hen,  QcSqh 

opponent,  sb^ogS oo oSQSojn 
distribute,  coccopSn 

tragedy,  ooo5cg&8S>$8n 

miserable,  SoSqcgsepoScoODB 

serious,  aocgJjjsoODM 

censure,  3a{gSooSoog$a 

divulge,  cooSQoogSu 

diffuse,  ©0008OC0D0H 
discord,  oooowgSfxpjgSsa 

adversary,  61S0011 

deny,  (gSssijSoog&i 
distrust,  uojooc^D^joopSn 

segregate,  o88(go8000800p5» 
separately,  fl^ooocXjjjaSB 

yield,  o^oogSa 

ignore,  oqdcidqJob 
affliction,  SoSqogsGpoSjgSsa 

fickle,  SoS^oogS^^eooDo 

dismiss,  ©gSscosogoSoopSa 

raw,  oogoSi8^8coooB 

hot,  <£C0O>h 

scanty,  ̂ gSsurUcoooa 
destroy,  cgoS^oogSa 
debt,  <?@8§b 

illiterate,  ©dooooScoodb 

night,  ggSoo^B 
shallow,  c85cooo« 

attack,  dtjjoS^oSoDgSo 

hardy,  oo^qocoooa 

abominable,  ̂ 80O080goSg5c00DB 

rare,  (cggScooaa 
irresolute,  8o$ooogSo5coDDi 

slothful,  cg£t^cooo« 
reckless,  ooc8coSeott>i 

confused,  j|6,<?og8ccooB 
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distinguished,  a.  ooScoTcooon 

divine,  a.  o^qp«^S©(Ss^8<?00DB 

docile,  a.  s^&QcgaScooou 

dog,  n.  cg«d8*B 

domestic^a^ScogSBj^S  ©tfsS  Sqoodb 
droll,  a.  6iaSog<#§ScaooB 

eager,  a.  §083308  oo^coodb 
early,  a.  c©ocooo» 

easy,  a.  cgoSojQODon 
ebb,  v.  CG|ajjODgSu 
economize,  v.  csjooooddSh 

elated,  a.  8oSQcooo« 
elevate,  tf.  c§poSo§oogSn 
embark,  v.  oocoSosoTcficooScDg&i 
enact,  v.  0OC3J£cx>g3H 

encourage,  *.  0008CO830gSfl 
endear,  v.  $©aSc©oogSn 

endemic,n.caoDOOc§c5^coc>03D^Ofl 
energetic,  a.  ̂ ©ossjsoso^oScodoo 
engage,  t>.  ce^Ss^^CQOO^i 
enjoyment,  n.  j^^gcsd 

enlarge,  v.  cqjoSo$8<?©OOg3o 

enter,  v.  oScgosoogSa 

entity,  n.  Sto^^cooDOOCpn 
entrance,  n.  saoSon 

escape,  v.  cgoScgooSoogSi 
establish,  i> .  oopSc©oapSfl 

esteem,  v.  oocco80©§o5£j[oDg3i 
eternal,  a.  ̂ goooocp 

excellent,  a.  §§(go$ca>D» 

exhibit,  v.  C0&5QoogSa 

exorcise,  v.  ̂ oSd^^jSa^oSoD^i 
expand,  v.  ajjaScoooe>£§a 
expedite,  v.  O^Sg^ocog^i 
expensive,  a.  ood^tja^scoaoi 

expose,  v.  <3$$§3&gS« 
fact,  n.  q^Scoootoooti 

faith,  n.   ojg^gSti 

obscure,  «cog5c©ocooon 

human,  Gjj>£i©<SdE]tSca>Dfl 
obstinate,  8oS8S«ocoodh 

bitch,  cosqb 

foreign,    |8c|3D8£§©<yd§S<?o03B 

solemn,  ̂ C^^8<?ooon 
indifferent,  oQoSoScooou 

late,  c^ooSogcoooii 
difficult,  QoSicooDii 

flow,  c^oooSoo^n 

squander,  ̂ sc&oogSn 

dejected,  SoS^coScooob 
depress,  §&9pOpSu 

arrive,  d^oSccpoSoogSn 

abolish,  ooScgoSoopSn 

discourage,  8o8o&D8go^)oc©oo{>Sb 

estrange,  c«ggoc^<goSoogSii 

epidemic,  9^p*|gSccx>0€Cpcflfl 
slothful,  aSs^coooB 

dismiss,  c^<Sg§|c8$ogo8c§a5cx>pSii 

pain,  loagSjgSsn 

reduce,  cejjgS8Co5c©oogSB 

leave,  cgoSogosoogSn 

nonentity,  «oo^o^cooos»cpB 

exit,  ogoSoB 
encounter,  coodBSoroSii 

subvert,  c^ooSoc^oopSB 

despise,  Qc8cco8©ot^OD^B 

temporal,  Oj[g$cx>o$§e<Sd§8coD0B 

mean,  ojoSggcoooM 

conceal,  c85ja§ODgSB 

bewitch,  g©0800gSa 
contract,  qgJODgSu 

delay,  c^o^^sceoogSa 

cheap,  9dc^8^8cooofl 
secrete,  goSooosoo^a 

fiction,  o^?o8©ooa«B 

doubt,  g^dbqSbm 
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fall,  v.  &oogSfi 

fast,  a.    ̂ Scooou 

fat,  a.    ocgocooDit 
father,  n.    os>o>,  ooaSu 

fidelity,  n.  oogoc-so^gSsu 
fill,  t>.    §^co^o 
find,  v.  cqgoopSB 

fine,  1,  a.    c^ocooon 
fine,  2,  a.  8$godou 

firm,  a.   ̂ tSscoooii 

first,  a.    ogQJgScoODu 

flexible,  a.  cQoccjdSsgooob 

flow,  v.   CG^oooSoogSB 

for,  prep,  s^c^^c^jli 

forcible,  a.  g^osoi(c§8SOOOB 

forgive,  *.  oogSogoSoDgSa 

forgiveness,  w.  0©gScgo5jgS8B 
fortunate,  a.    odCOOdSscooob 

freedman,  n.    cgo5g8<S|C00D0g$B 
freedom,  w.  cgdSjgSsa 
fresh,  a.  cooScaoou 

friend,  ra,    SoScsgn 

friendly,  a.  8o8csg|gScooofl 

friendship,  n.    8o6^(2S«b 

frugal,  a.  aao^cfstfcoooB 

full,  a.    (gg^coooH 

gain,  n.    3ago5n 

gander,  n«    cEs^b 

gather,  v.   £§a>g3ii 

gay,  a.   jqSco^bcooob 

general,  a.  3^^08|>Ss§8qooob 

generous,  a.  c[O§ccpco30B 

gentle,  a.  ggSs^jSscoooB 
genuine,  a.    ooeSSScoODB 

give,  *.   ct)8aogS« 

gladness,  n.    oSic|5^oSQ8ti 

go,  *.    CgDtO^B 

good,  a.  coddSsccoob 

rise,  oooogSB 

loose,  cogoc^coODB 

lean,  S^^codob 
mother,  «»8,  8oSb 

treachery,  GOgocgoS|gS8B 

empty,  cg§cx>g$B 
lose,  <?(gooSoo^B 

coarse,  (og&SGOOOB 
coarse,   o^jsooob 

wavering,  «oogS@^aoo§ 

last,  cpoSsr^gScooou 

rigid,  ccdoSqocoodb 

ebb,  cc^ajjoogSii 

against,  so^o^SoocSu 

weak,  ooos^gSssoooii 

punish,  "octS  cosoogSn 
revenge,  ̂ ^g88B 

unfortunate,  ooa§8C00Qi 
slave,  cajj80g$B 

slavery,  og)£s>6S8» 

stale,  c^8C030B foe,  e$0£B 

hostile,  C|^c8cocob 
hostility,  G^c^gSsB 

prodigal,  ooojsgoscoooi 

empty,  cgoScocScoooB 
loss,  oojjtfl 

goose,  C^8QB 
scatter,  @§§30gSi 

sad,  &oS^8Co5coodi 

specific,  o8*go800oS^Scoc>oi 

niggardly,  csb^oooScoooi 
violent,  ̂ Sioo^cooi 

spurious,  u»$corc,  q^cooob 
take,  ogadgSi 

sorrow,  o&fgStjcjSti 

remain,  cfCjrSoogSfl 

bad,  d^3<?00DB 
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graceful,  a.  oogScagtcoDoi 

grant,  ».  cotoogSn 

greed,  n.  coOooD^sQSji 

greet,  v.   fcoSoooSoogSn 

guardian,  n.  c©o§d8^80on 

guide,  v.  C0&8§cx>g3u 
handsome,  a.  coocooon 

happiness,  n.  OcSsoooESjo 

harden,  v.  udc©0O£>Sh 

harmony,  n.  «»OD^ooo@Ssa 

hasten,  ̂ .  §§c©oog3ii 

heal,  v.  OQ^O&jpcSQ&osgSn 

health,  n.  ag^jQDJgSsu 

heed,  v.  3agooo800gSn 

heir,  n.  oacgl>&>D*n 

help,  t/.    o«ODgSn 

high,  a.    (gSeooon 

holy,  a.  opcp»oocps^8s^Sccx)D« 

honest,  a.    §8C§oScooo« 

honorable,  a.  3aooc^oo§oooScooaii 

hope,  7i.  cQ5co8§St» 

hopeful,  a.  cg5co§©cp§<?ODOo 

hot,  a.    <£caoo« 

humane,  a.  (cgSy>ooo5ccooi» 

humble,  a.  8o5§5^coodh 

humorous,  a.  ̂ oScooogoSgScoDDi 
husband,  fi.  co8u 

immortal  ,a.oo©^CDOO€]oo£5«a>D« 

import,  «.  ̂ oSscxj^h 

important,  a.  ooc^8^s<?odob 

include,  v.   o)oSc©o3g&i 

income,  n.    oScgn 

increase,  i>.  d88C©ODg5n 

industrious,  a.  8^oa^oSccOD» 

infinite,  a.  o^^B^^*011 

initial,  a.  o^©g6«ooo« 

innocent,  a.  ooQ6ooSiccx>oii 

instructor,  n.  oo8@080£* 

uncouth,  ̂ Ss^Sscodob 

refuse,  ©cosobJgSsoogSii 

liberality,  G|oSccpjg88u 

shun,  cS&CjpSoDgSn 

ward,  0^6>c8^800D8Ojn 
mislead,  co£8o^G©oog3n 

hideous,  oocoSoo^^d^scoDDii 
sorrow,  o&^gSsJgSsn 

soften,  cQoseoogSii 
discord,  9aooog8£3o(gS8n 

delay,  cj8C©oogSn 

wound,  33^Q8<?©od^m 
sickness,  ̂ ojcjSsn 

disregard,  ooccoso^j^obc^oDgSi* 

heiress,  33Cgs>o^8H 

hinder,  s88000800gSn 

low,  ̂ 5codoh 
profane,  ccoocB^Se^d^ScoooB 

deceitful,  cS&cogSoooScooon 

disreputable,  3300C6|Q£oSggcoooi 

despair,  cgS^Scp^Sgu 

despondent,  SoScjjoScoooii 

cold,    C008COD0H 

brutal,  6)oS©o5ccddii 

haughty,  8oSc^g§ca>on 

serious,  $|g(§£jJc<x>d» 

wife,  QODD8H 

mortal,  coo  a§800o5cooon 

export,  ajoScx^ii 

trivial,  ca>8gcSecx>Dn 
exclude,  ©<Jk©obooo8:ogS» 

expense,  o^cg« 

diminish,  }g§8G©:»g3H 

idle,  cgSs^coDOB 

finite,  OD|oDoSgS8§crx)o^ 

final,  <»c^t§8coDO« 

guilty,  !»§8§ccoo« 
pupilf  ooog^ 
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interesting,  a.  8o5olagaSjgScooo« 

internal,  a.  ooogSsoDoSagcooon 

introduction,  n.  ©ooo8^8u 
inward,  adv.    ooooSscBh 

joyful,  a.  jgSco^*agaS(g6coooa 

joyous,  a.  3308Qccooo 

just,  a.  c|go§9$cooon 
keen,  a.  oooScoooh 

kind,  a.  (cgS^ocooofl 

kindle,  v.  $ag§KX>gSn 

king,  n.    5)So£C|Sii 

large,  a.  (3§8caDO« 

laugh,  t>.  cp>SoogSn 

layman,  n.  olooooo,  oooooii 

learning,  n.    oooSoScSgogSsi 

legal,  a.  oDGpsgocoDod^SsgScoaou 

liberate,  s,  cgoS  g§goDgS» 

license,  vt  3ag83aoctDDC080>gS» 

life,  n.  jSQSw 

light,  1,  a.  colct^Oi 

light,  2,  w.  oocoSsn 

live,  ».  jjSoogSn 

long,  a.  agScoDDn 

longing,  w.  eooo§oojgS8u 
lord,  n.  OOoSh 

love,  ©.  ̂ jSoogSa 

loyalty,  n.  oogo§j§88fl 

male,  n.  coooo§p8,  sacfis,  93^1 

man,  n.  ojcoooo§p88 

many,  a.  ̂ oscooon 

master,  n.  1,  oooS,  socpa 

master,  n.  2,  socpn 

mature,  a,  G[£cooo« 

meet,  v.  cogS^ODgSn 
melodious,  a.  3acx>a3DC330fl 

mental,  a.  8o5#§etfd$8c:xoB 

merciful,  a.  aop8a>c8c3tf>4 

merit,  w.  ojd^cSa 

tedious,  (§8cpogoSg8coDDi 
external,  oogSoDoSajjcoooB 

conclusion,  oqs^idoqosu 
outward,  00§8c§n 

doleful,  oStff&ECgoSgScoaoi 

gloomy,  £§J*cof?coooH 
Unjust,   QO0Cp8C00DU 

dull,  op8cooo« 
cruel,  QoSeoScoDOn 

extinguish,  oooSoDgS,  (§&800gS« 

queen,  8opcp 8ii 
small,  CoScooon 

cry,  §ODgS» 
lay  woman,  oloooooo,  oooooq* 

ignorance,  ̂ oS^^Stn 

illegal,  ODCp8j§so^o^|8ccx)OB 

capture,  GO&sfiioogSii 

prohibit,  gSooDtoogSn 
death,  coofcjSsfl 

heavy,  ccoscoodb 
darkness,  c^oS^ctSb 

die,  coooogSn 

short,  djjcoooi 
loathing,  aoSa^jgSjn 

servant,  osct>s>og$,  coSoodsb 

hate,  $^8CX>gSu 
treason,  oO|DCeooS§^§S8o 

female,  8§8Q,  ooefl 
woman,  oj8^80n 

few,  ̂ gSscoaou 
mistress,  ooaSe,  cocpo,  uwu 

scholar,  cagoS«oooiii 
immature,  «6^§i|«ooob 

part,  d£ogoo>g5fl 
discordant,  ooa5«^gDOC0O0« 

physical,    cSoSoooooj^txSd^Sccoot 

ruthless,  q^S^oodoScooou 

demerit,  ooojc^cSii 
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mild,  a.  ggStgjSscooon 
mindful,  a.  o<j$a5<20DDn 
modern,  a.  odScodoii 

modest,  a.  fl[C§s©o§ccx>:>H 

moist,  a,  c^S.scooo* 

monk,  n.  o^8Ja§8ii 
mysterious,a^080DgSc[^3oScooon 
natural,  a.  QgooooQd^Ssg&coODu 
near,  a.  Sseaoou 

neat,  a.  aot9<S|#<?aooi 

nephew,  n.  oj>« 
new,  a.  ooScoodi 

nimble,  a.  co]ol8<XjjS@$C000i 

nobility,  n.  j£8©o8^pti 
noble,  a.  ccooSggoSccooi 

obey,  v.  ̂ oicoooSoogSu 
observe,  t>.  c*o§CjpoSoogS* 
often,  ad©,  ujKdqJojou 

open,  v.  g§oogS« 
opportune,  a.  oocoSooS^oooii 

optimist,  n.  oocoooSsoDoSd^ooooS 
^oSoooSojjH 

order,  n.  SapSfiSsn 

own,  ©.  <^o5^£s^So^ooopSa 

pacify,  v.  (§<Sc©oog3n 

pardon,  t/.  *»Q8oc«S'^rgoSoogSn 
particular,  a.  o8s(go8g8«OOOii 

past,  a.  cg^cooon 

patient,  /z.  oogSssQcooScoooi 

peace,  n.  e^SB&sjSSsu 

peaceable,  a.  6|^|8<$8COOOu 

permanent,  a.  oogS§cooou 

permit,  v.  oog^oopSu 

perpetuate,  t>.  oogS^saoopSii 

pious,  a*  ojcps  oocp8  Qs^*008 

(goScooou 

plant,  0.  ̂ oS^soogSB 

harsh,  (cg&oo&coooii 

regardless,  0&£«0008C000n 
antique,  coOoSicocoh 

boastful,  ol^gosoooScooon 

dry,  cgooScoooii 
nun,  ooSoScou 

obvious,  o8ooocgoScoOD» 

artificial,  oooc8«c^oSicoco<9coooo 
remote,  co*goodh 

slovenly,  qcoooooScood* 

niece,  ooun 

old,  coooS*cooo« 

Clumsy,  C008C30S  GC08CC08  COD80DOS 

COOOH 

commonalty,  coooo«p>©H 

abject,  ojoSgDcooou 
transgress,  cg^agpoogSn 

violate,  cg^ajj|80OgSii 
seldom,  ooqoooIoodm 

shut,  SoSoog&i 
unseasonable,  33o£«oo8coooii 

pessimist,  oo  s^8  oooS  c8  ooo  oS  qoS oooSoju 

confusion,  jj^cogsSSsn 

disown,  o^aSjS«3§S(gS8^oogSo 

exasperate,  33^)a5cga5<?©oop3i 

condemn,  9s(3SQaS8c|SoopSu 

universal,  aa <gos^§e tfd^Ssoooa 
future,  GScooogoooh 

irritable,  8oSogoScgo5toOD« 

war,   ©S|g&|g$8H 

quarrelsome,  aScScooon 

transient,  octoooo(X>gScoOD» 

refuse,  J»gS«co80&(3S800gSti 

abolish,  <goSooSoDg« 

impious,    ojcps  xx>cqzcB  edSfejuS  G 

coon 

uproot,  |o8o$30gSa 
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play,  v.  coaoioogS* 

pleaae,  v.  §|OOgS« 
pleased,  a.  8oSooocooon 

plentiful,  a.  co)^p8«ooo» 

polished,  a.  oogScagscooon 

powerful,    a.   00^8@3COODH 

practical,  a.  c^6V^SjgS8jS©<Ss§S 
coooh 

practice, w.  3aoooSc^<SV>8S[3Sfi 

praise,  w.  §8g£800gS« 

preceding,  a.  oocjSagcooon 

precious,  a.  33C^»o^cS«oooii 
prince,  n.  oSsooosn 

princely,  a.  oo^«@o5g§goScooott 

proceed,  v.  cfytojptCOgSn 
profit,  n.  ooGoSm 

profound,  a.  ̂ oS^cod^h 

promote,  9.  §8oglp8C©OOgSii 

promulgate,  #.  c{g$@ooop3« 

prosperity,  ».  3300C§ooS{gS*ii    . 

protect,  0.  ogoSooooo^H 

prove,  0.  oocScoocoS^D^oogS* 

prudent,  a.  oogoooc8§C30Dii 

public,  a.  3^p8£§d^Scooon 

publish,  0.  c@S^dcoo^S^03^h 

pull,  v.  s^oogS" 

pure,  a.  oo§»Scooo» 

purify,  v.  oo§jStc©cog3n 
pursue*,  v,  c8o5ooa3« 

question,  «.  30C«t« 

quick,  a.  ocjjS§^oddb    . 

quiet,  a,  g£cott>i 

rare,  a.  ogijgoSsoooii 

real,  a.  3»oooSg8cooofl 

reassure, ».  8o8o£C33oS^Q$oog& 

receipts,  n.  oS^gi 

receive,  v.  cooSSoo^Sh 

recognize,  v.  oeoSoo^oS^OOgS* 

work,  o&ojtfogtfoogSii 

vex,  cjpljoSoogS* 

grieved,  SoS^ocoooh        , 

scarce,  jpiohcooon         •* 

rude,  ̂ Ss^ISscoodh 
weak,  5»D8^gS8CODDH 

speculative,  Sc£oj8|gS8£§ooos*Sa^$ 

coddm 

theory,  ̂ gSsoooSooo&i 
blame,  s^SooSoogSit 

succeeding,  c^ooScxgcODou 

worthless,  ooOQ8QG^caODii 

princess,  ©SscSw 

beggarly,  o©og^so68^coooi 
recede,  c^Da$st£o5oc>g5tt 
loss,  od^su 

superficial,  oacoToSjgScoooii 
frustrate,  cgoSoogSn 

suppress,    SsSoooSn 
adversity,  qogcGpoSjgSs* 

betray,  ootfjoogSu 

refute,  ̂ D8C@o£*Qoo^n 

indiscreet,  ooc8oocp8^eoao* 

private,  oogscx>^8j§a^Scoooi       3 

conceal,  c8£ja$pogSii 

push,  og^soogSn 

unclean,  ggSgjicooan 

contaminate,  Q§g£8C©00gSii 

flee,  c§toogSH 

answer,  *»c§* 

slow,  cjpSc£8C030« 

agitated,  ̂ &>cx>o5§C330i 
common,  ooo«gQScooo« 

fictitious,  ooifggSccXD* 

terrify,  c^pcSojIoogSn 

expenses,  o^cgi 

reject,  gStooSoogS* 
ignore,  ooScoooScf  aSgSi 
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reconciliation,  n.  CflScGSSsa 

refined,  a.  oopSco^jscoDOn 

rejoice,  v.  jjScoSsoDgSi 

release,  v.  ̂ goSoogSii 
relief,  n.  ODoSoooSSsa 

remarkable,  a.  cp8J3o8COODn 

remember,  v.  cooooScooDgSfl 

remit,  p.  0go5(§£8£e:x3gSu 

repay,  v.  SD<ScO800gSn 

resolute,  a.  SoS^Ssocon 

restore,  r>.  (3^oog$(§c©00g5ii 

reveal,  v.   gSQ<?Bos8oo^u 

reverence,  z>.  ̂ jsoooogSii 

reward,  v.  SXj>GO8O0gS» 

rich,  a.  G|OOoScooon 

.iches,  n.  gg^SoSojgSsn 

right,  a.  ̂ Sgoooii 

righteous,  a.  g^oSqoScodoi 

ripe,  a.  ̂ ^coooh 

rise,  v.  oooScooODgSn 

robed,  a.  330o5oo5agaS§cODOi 
ruler,  n.  «S$h 

sacred,  a.apcpgoocpsjSdtyd^ScoDDu 

safo,  a.  CO^COOOH 

stgacity,  n.  goarSoooSgoSjgSsii 

S^ve,    V.   |o8&8C00800gS" 

savory,  a.  30^006) 00D§C00Di 

screen,  v.  oooSooocogStt 

seek,  v.  gpoogS" 

sensible,  a.  gocsScoooSscODD* 

serious,  a.  ((88CCO8C00DU 

sharp,  a.  gj^coODH 

sheltered,  a.  ogo5ooD<xgo^|ccX>on 

shrewd,  a.  cSgocOOOM 

similar,  a.  coog  oddojcoooo 

simple,  a.  §8CgoScooo« 

sincere,  a.  §80008COODii 
smooth,  a.  C»DC000n 

B.  D  71. 

estrangement,  CQQQDo^cjjoSBSgi 

uncouth,  SSs^Sscooon 

lament,  gg5ao&800gS« 

capture,   oo&8a>gSn 

distress,  ̂ oSS8GO3^O0 

ordinary,  oooqq^Scodob 

forget,  c«ccxjjjoa>gS« 

exact,  ocg6^DogS8g:>coooS80DgSi 

defraud,  c8<ScogSoog3fl 

irresolute,  SoSwoogSjcggScooon 

destroy,  (goSsSsoogSu 

conceal,  c8$oo5cx>pSii 

despise,  QcS^S^cogSii 

punish,  oc<)£G08CX3gSu 

poor,   SOS8^)GCX)OH 

poverty,  g§OOggS8«§§S8»i 

wrong,  G08QCO0H 

wicked,  d^80g&8GOOO" 

unripe,  8&8£00:>ii 

sink,  j^<Scg0800gSn 

nude,  39^)^8©gS^eDD0M 

subject,  og^QooSc^8h 

secular,  ecoorB^Se^d^Sccoofl 

perilous,  ccdsooSgj^gsdow 

stupidity,  gocoJo^gSsn 

spend,  a~>8cx$o>g3ii 

insipid,  3Sg^odd«§goooh 

expose,  o^oScoo5o3gS« 

shun,  cjpSaogSn 

silly,  ̂ oSgodoh 

frivolous,    9S>^«0008SCOOOS«OD01 

blunt,  op8G000ii 

exposed,  ooSscoSsc^csson 

stupid,  djSS8§S8COOOH 

diverse,  oo<^8c^§08GCX>on 

complex,  j|<SecgscaDOH 

hypocritical,  oE[odooScoooSc:x>oi 

rough,  ̂ $8C000» 
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sober,  a.  cooogSQ[8§8iq§|coooi 

soft,  a.  cQoca>o» 

softly,  adv.  (ggSsgjSsgoi 
solid,  a.  ̂ dsoSsSoScoo^i 
son,  n.  00088 

son-in-law,  w.  00«oS« 

soothe,  v.  c^ocoooogSi 

soul,  n.  8o58gog3« 

sound,  a.  ag^wpsdaoi 

speed,  n.  ogSj^gSsii 
spend,  s>.  apga^oog^i 
spirit,  n.  |» 

spirited,  a.  oooS^OOO  (@Ss)s 

spiritual,  a.  8g>ogSj§e<ys§Sc00OB 

stag,  n.  9G|o58r 
start,  n.  ©^^oj^Sm 
stiff,  a.  cooo§«ocooo« 

straight,  a.  cgo§cooo« 
strong,  a,  ooSwocooon 

submission,  n.  O^ESsn 

success,  n.  gajcgoocQ^aSSSgi 

superior,  a.  oODCg^caoon 

survive,  v.  Qcaoiajj^CfOOgSB 
sweet,  a.  £Jcooow 

swell,  v.  g33gS' 

swift,  a.  (g^caooa 

taciturn,  a.  qc§04I9^c$oog£cooob 

tall,  a.  0OG|£g§C0ODB 

tame,  a.  oogScoooi     * 
teacher,  n.  cocpi 

thankfulness,  7*.  ca^*<£looS(gSii 
thin,  a.  oHicooob 

thoughtful,  a.  30c8§ooo8cooob 

thrive,  p.  d§taooSg$og^toOgSi 

tight,  a.  agtfcoooi 

tolerate,  v.  oog^i&Cf  oogSs 

tough,  a.  <gStcoD^! 

transparent,  a.99CoSKK9)o$|Scoooi 

intemperate,  cooooSQsoooScooob 
hard,  qocooob 

loudly,  dgoSgoN 

hollow,  oocsDS^coooi 

daughter,  c8in 

daughter-in-law,  CfttQi 

provoke,  oo^joSJgjBCsoSoogSB 

body,  c^oSVjooooi 
diseased,  oo^d^cooob 

delay,  cjp§c£8§S8H 

hoard,  ̂ coooSBOOgSn 
matter,  $6V 

dull,  cco8o5cooo  (§8s)« 

carnal,  o^oSVooooj§*<?d§ScoooB 
hind,  ogjoSqh 

finish,  cooSaoooSjSSg* 

pliant,  cQocyoSscooou 
crooked,  copooScoooa 

weak,  ooos^gSscooon 
rebellion,  <£$03$@S8« 

failure,  sa^^cS^Ssii 

inferior,  ojoS^&coooh 

perish,  cooa^soogSii 

sour,  apScooon 

shrink,  cgjjoogSti 

Slow,  C£8C000« 

loquacious,  ©ood8^j0800o8cooob 

short.  9d6j$$£coooB 

wild,  ̂ Sscooob 

pupil,   COjJoS80008B 
ingratitude,  c<xg8^8«o8ooo8(gSiB 

thick,  ogcooo* 

negligent,  ©oIcc^jooooScooob 
fail,  ojoScojjjoogSa 

loose,  capScooon 

forbid,  gSoooBOOgSi 

tender,  |cooo» 

opaque,  co8sccpSgcaooS§ScoooB 
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true,  a.  ̂ Scoooh 

trust,  V.  0©08C^830{&B 

truth,  n.  oogooDcpsii 

uncle,  n.  co(a§8,  a>cog8,  §8^w 
iMiconcerned,  a.  oc(cgo§(cgcoooi 
mion,  n.  colSsecSSSgu 

unique,  a.  cgsjgoscoooa 
unite,  v.  colSjoopSn 

unity,  n.  a>^oogS8(g&|gS8B 

urge,  v.  c^oScg^saogSii 

useful,  a.  ooojrtoScooon 

utilize,  v.  ooo^8^ooo80DgSn 

vacant,  a.  cgoScotfcooou 

vigilant,  a.  ooc88^od§<?ooob 

vigorous,  a.  oo^qdcoodh 

virgin,  n.  ooc^od^oii 

virtue,  n.  cT)6|8h 

virtuous,  a.  ol€|8jS(ggS|«ooo» 
warm,  a.  c&sgooom 

Wax,  V.   (CO)   SO$800£>Sb 

weak,  a.  «»D8^gS8COOOii 
wealth,  n.  Pgoo^n 

well,  a.  ag$8«ocooo»i 

whisper,  v.  c^8d^8c|cpoog3ii 
white,  a.  Ggoodii 

wi.de,  a.  oojoScooon 

widow,  n.  ̂ oSs^s^m 

Sin,  v.  coooSoogSn 

wisdom,  w.  goc«5ogD0B 

wise,  a.  goaS^cODou 

wizard,  n.  f^t,  goooosi 

work,  *>.  ooojjtfojtfaD^B 

false,  ̂ 08cooon 

suspect,  qo£iooo8o§30{£b 
error,  8ao8cm 

aunt,  (o§8cco5,  00^8,  8(c§8,  8cog8§ 
solicitous,  ̂ gQicoooii 
division,  ̂ (spsjgSsH 

common,  ooougGScooon 

separate,  ̂ oopSii 

variety,  33$^8§§§S8ii 
dissuade,  GD^ogoScjgod^oOgSB 
useless,  ooo^^cooou 

waste,  ooo^8bcx^c©oogSii 

occupied,  coo5§s^d8ScODOB 

unwary,  ooc8q§coooii 

feeble,  OD08^8€OOo« 

harlot,  (ggSoo^aoou 

vice,  d^scg&sBSsii 

profligate,  s^sosodoh 
Cold,   C008CCX>0lt 

wane,  (co)stjoSoD^B 

strong,  odSb&coooh 

poverty,  g|oo§ioo88^(gS8B 

ill,  ̂ oc^coooh 
shout,   GOo5oDSoOJ$B 

black,  QgSscoooii 

narrow,  oj]gS8ca>0B 
widower,  ̂ oSd^«c^B 

lose,  £800gSn 

folly,  §0$*§S8B 

foolish,  ̂ oSffOODM 

witch,   f^8Q,    gO0§8B 

play,  oo#08COgSu 

THE    END 
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